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REPOR'.C 'of, the :C{)MiMISSlON'ER~ foJ!. the.Ini<estig~ o£~ .wegect C~'SEf$;:' 
'£GtliTlJRB m. tile Ma(i"lI8 l?residen-cy:-Submitt:edtte> t!lteo R'igbM floneurmex~ 
the Governo:r'i'!r Council of FOrt Sf. 'G~g;t.on,i:l'ie J6tli4Pril.l.s~ .• :~ •• 

.. ··tie~' 
';' fied" 

.' 

'.~ 

.' 

. ,"' ft·.. ..' . '.. 'f 

, IN pursuanee of. tha ,instructionS' of ~emmenb Clouveyed tG 1ISi iu a lit .. ; , . t , 
fr~m, the Chief Secreta!!}',. unden da.1;8o- the· 9th ieptemben 18D4,~.whicli:'.; ,. "., • 

, be'JouJjld, iIi,Appenm,.wlt luw.a'.now thw ltQ.DoDUIl,to'suhIDit 1lel Go:vernmef • ", '.-
:repo~ of oult proceedings;. iWitb.llhe opmion8' at: whilllt we> ha1ld Rl!l'ived.' , was, '"Old autboritl'e.s. 

· " 2 .. It is 'to '~. ob;hved.' that bur 'attention WIIS in the- firm:', mS~nce' ilir~~t10:: . 
be confuled to' case~" of alleged" use of instrumeJ),ts of. torture' by tlie~ 0 ill i " 
subolldinate' slIfVanq; dYi'the State. fui\ the pUl'posa of .r.eati&ing thct GotelJ1.~hu ,e 

" .... • o ore, ,~ 
revenue.. ," " ' • ' ., , ", ,. ":' t-Oneral 

, S', TheGoveritmentsub~ilullntfy, on fhi! 19th ~eptember; Uisu-ed' a; Noljful fact; : ' 
respecting 'the alleged' use'llf' torture in extra-cting confess~ons fu pollct illVas a 
and alit.it "as. unCl'rtaiil.. whethe~ our inquiries 'Y,ere'. to be' ex~ended'·to'; the' 
llopill, and as' we ente~mlld some, doubts JfS tQ' oill' course and 'Dowers lUons, 

• th" letter ab.ove referred: to, :wc!.addressed Go:vernmentr .011, t1i~22i1: of Sep:~ge 
ber, requestIng further mstrucbonl. In reply, we received" Ex~et' 'tliMlIlow~ 
of CODliult,tion, in ,the Publie Dqlrmwt, N,o. ,1027" und'5' da~3d,Qefl:om-

· '1854.. .' • I • , 'i , " ,civil 
4. FtoIll. a pe~r of this: it "\tin be se~1l that'the sCORefor ~, inq~irref:e,: or 

v,ery much enlarged. Irl' par:r. 0, We alftold to tc investigate 'lIIl,p8ses Vl~tIC,~, , 
migDt be brought ~fur& us~ eftMr of torture inflicted by'instrumenf'.s, or,lri°ur• 
means, or of punishmel'\t of anj kind illegally administered.'~, -Tn. para. r b ses 
,lie infoJ'Uled thii.t tIle reS'!ilt o~all"inqui,i'e!! fustituted' ill the' provip"~~ 'W\~ een 
subUjitted to'us't and para: l'b" flontains the fo)lowing': "The instr\ICt~~ ,ankd 
Governmf!.ntwel'e"at first confined' to the' Revenue 'Department, becau<' w:o~' ' • 

• hJ:Ipu~tion pf the'use' of torture solelY. referre,d to tlie collection ot: the"nt as. • . 
:l~Vet1lle'; but the Gove:rJl~in CqunCU"rsilesil6Yls pf talillg this 0.pPlfrtU: :, ... 
ascertaining' fhe ex.tehll t" w}li.ch similaP pi'Rctic$ .. e re~ ro~iIII'lractI"tle In «Lrimi~aI ta~e •• 
matters; in. which.. they hhve lons.Aeen't.dmltted to p~~ an~·tIia €,mnnby the 
will therefore bl!' feQu~sted ~o ~t~d their in'\lestjgapOlli to th, PoI.ie&. ['would 
ment, and,}n fact, g9 fully into the whole s~Qject iii all its be4r\ng9.'~ .' fer" we. .. ' •. , 

s.: We hal at first det.e~n!d to- conduct ~':bu8in.ss ai; the Gene.ral!deB
b 
1ih:' • .., 

office; on account of its cOnvenient eentrical situBtion;;~but as:thi&>:sccer ~ .' 

...... 

'was.obvioUsly: ope;D- to some objec~JlS. wh.ilh !lpplied With"f~ gFe&ter tl.~ wrl~ 
moment our mqully waso extensled to polie. cases.- we obtaiIll!d $e,.sc' . 
Polytechnic InstitlltiOn.. where 'We have sinee cOiltinued to~old, 0\111 me. " , 
a public mlLI\ner, ,open to every .one" although ,,8' did nolld~jt expe~ction to ,Court of ~ectors, 

, permit reporters to take notes for publiootion. .'" ;. 'ports o{ J nh Aprill~0J6, 
. '" ~, .. ,.' >,' • , former' as. to, torture I. 

6 .. It app~art;d ,to·u~ advisable that the, existence pf a COlllIlllSllion~e ' f CI'IIl'lDai cases., 
,Pl'esldency, It'S obJect.and paweis, should be made as generally kI\0M> lie Os' ' 

sible to the people, abdwe therefore drew ull I!o Notification, w*)l,', p'e~on. • '. 
sanction of Government, waS ~ated by the Covernment translatorsk,. '," 
various-languages u~ in this Presidenc, 0 1~'() copies in English, J.bi~ 'l~isiDC'. 
Tamil" 10;000 in Teloogoo,10,000 in Call-areSe. 5,000' in MalyalulX1, aJ6e,funn,.. ',' 
in Hindoostanee were struck off; and a sufficient number was despslI lIleuurea ' 
post to the 'CdUectoJ'l and Jud""" of alI:. districts" accompanied ,by ,alive officera ' 
h . . ht b ffi d' all"-- . " .... _lp the other,; 

t at copies mig e a xe III cutcheml\S and offices, th~ I.llF saUy nOI to the 
be distributed through all towns' and! villages, and' be made k1l.0W1l ippendix (A,), 
beat of drum according to nati:ve custom. ' ., . ,"'" 

..., :,'" ,. .... . .. I ~. 

·1, We have e:very reasoD to ,pelieve ~t those insVUctlons have 1 =-
4:1U-, • 1I~ ,A. 2 :.. . .... . 

'" '. :. 

\ 
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-;. ImPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATING 

10llowed~ and 'that the people at l~e. are 'acquainted with the existenci 
object of the Commission :may be fairly Jooked upon as a {act,' althougl 
.ted cases have come" ~efore us Hi w~ch the, Village authorities have sup 

'Para. i. sed ,the Notification, which only became known to the inhabitants by thl 
_ ". 2.dent of 9ne of them ~iting,the,zillah toWn~ Further,the NotificatiOl 

" . !'eared in the e.dve\1.ising columns o( ·all: ilie PJesidency newspapers for on, 
:: 6.lth,.m English and ih all-naqve languages; with the exception of Malyalum 

'" ;·whiclt no types were procurable in .these presses. ' .ft.. sufficient number 0 

'" .,/8: yalum copies,prir!ted at tlie Government press, was, however. forwarded !J 
:: 9. ilistrict where that tongue' prevails. :- ... . .'.. -. -, . ... .. 
,,~~. W e determin~dl' as. the~· ~ otUicatton, informed the people, not 'to' receiv, 
~: li~: cases which 'sh011l4 not reach us before t~e 1st of February, 1855. Th, 
" .,.1 It has, been, that,eltclllsiv'~ /ilf. sundrf compldjnl:s which' reached us afte 
:'>116: yiine, J18l!1ed h~d ellpired, we registered: the names of 519 complainanu 
" 16., personill).y travelled' down from various distan~e8. ·some 84 much as 301 
, "17; 400 mjles, to ,state their alleged grievances ve,bally, and received 1,441 
" : rs ,.frqmindi.viduals pr!lfeMng that modi! ,of. communicapng. their !lom 
" ' '*':- '.' ". ;I .-" •• ' ~ • • 1 

.' ,I W· MiVe' deem it right,to st!\f;e that, notwithstanding the cQl'e With 'Which w
" " '19_ s:~rep¥ed Oil\" No~ficatiOD in order' th~t it. might expll!in ~pecificiilly th 
" ,~. f.~f cOIllPWnts 'to. whic~ our inqUiry 'l'{as :confined~ no slight ~sapprehen 
", . o:PpeaN to. hav~ pr~vailed' among the POOIl ~nd Ignorant.ryots; many (I 

,ft " 22 .. };l1 seem to have imaginlld that oil! tribunal was one which ·eould give redres 
" !23;'~1l as institute i.nquiry, anti t1;tat we wer:e competent to listen ,wall cases 0 

".J<,u;; :dhip, and without reference to t~e class 'by whqm the ill USjI.ge wa~ allegel 
25 1!'ve been inflicted. • , ", • ":' ~ 

~" ~ I" , " • ... . 
• ;, 26. f. Thus we haye t'eceived many complaintS' from Tillage and other officer! 
" ~.cring that'they have beeil unjustly dismis!!.ed from. their offices; appeal 
'I,. 2$. S convicted prisoners, alleging that they l1~ve been condemned on false 0 

~.,' 211. Nicienl: evidenc~; requests from'TYots to be granted remissiofls, or restora 
•• ' ' , to~ lands' taken from them by comRetent . .authorities.;mimy charges (I 

36. F:Y and oppression brought forward against zamindars; causes of privat 
':: 31. sp'd between individuals not iff Government employ; conimon assaults, an. ;, .,j:. ~ of a similar charlj.Cter, which it. would be tediouS. to specify, in 'all (I 

", .. c,we· of course informe.d the parties that we coUld not interfere. In lik, 
_ ,~, ,;140 CM"r too, we have abstained from entertaining. any complaintg' forwarded tl 

.. I ,. I 85; Akkt telTItories under the Government of native princes, such as Travancore 
, "" ".1313 con:....: .." 

-. '_ ~'''37: FiftUut the tangible result9J those cases which w~r&'legitimate subjects 0 
• 88,.,N·~)r nevertheless leaves a la~~e ~!I of relevant? te~f!.monrJVit~ which, WI 

'; 39. Reliad' to deal; the nu:rp.el'\cal result,· of our tinql1lfl61 '\'ill' shall hereafte: 
, tes in a tabular form. ',~ '\ 
" 40. Exit, 

'~l ),"elt will be doubtless observed that one portion of the evidence befor~ u 
. " . t •• !oath ()r solemn affirmati,on, wlijle anothtt is not. We olJrselv~ pointec 
, ." • ::' ~l!ijovernment,. ~ our letter of the 2?d ~eptembe~ ] 854, ouy ~nability tl 
,.." • faroter an oath, m. consequenCe of whIch, after' tliklDg the opinIons of tb 
•• '" ~~. Six~e-general and the Government J'leader" Government applied ~o th, " , .. ·:t t~~~e Council of India for, and obtained an Act, No. XXXII. of 1854 
~ .. ,.~." oftthe Commission that PQwer,.among others, for facilitating its pro 

c' ,," !~: ~:.:d'. Bu~ Governme~t was of ,opinion thft we. 8houl~ not suspend-ou 
\, ~ ,', l' . eonvl pendIng the passmg of that Ac'; and ,!e deem It due to ourselv.e: 

.. ,49. Ga1endthat iIi pointing out this inability, it was rath81: in deference to wha 

.... 

• " ~~: Re~i~ivE!4 to be .the bent of opinion in England, tWin from any scruple: 
• .. 62. hmari oUrselves entertained, against receiving testimony from nati¥es no' 

" _',. ,ction oran olLth. Our united experience..bf native character induC61 
.-' ,n 'ollr judgment 011 the credibility of their stat~ments upon differen' 
Fer llid'ious; ·that is to say, we do not think' that i,( a native, ordinariIl 
FJlr sp~cll,disposed to ~ll an untruth, an oath will turn him from his purpose 

, Appenduhe o¥ hand, if he coDleJ prepared to speak the truth, an oath wit 
, !e tliat effect upon hiI}l which we believe to be it.q principal benefit iI 

: " edu~ted &gUsh, witnesses, any greater BCCuracy or caution in givip~ 
" of hie story. ,. '.' .• '. 

• , \..j • '\ ': • 13. Witl 



AI.I.EGED CASE!f OF TORTURE AT' MADRAS, .. , {j 
la: Wi~ th~6' 9~s~~a~oIl's'.~ pioc~~ '~detail; so'~~ is necessarYl ihd', 'REPOR l', 

bQdy of testimony upon: which ,we have formed our opinion, and thiS will' blf B d ,~, • 
, conv.en,i~ntly c~s1.fi.ed under six' hea~.~. ~t; th~ reCorded opinion o.f,old".JJ:fb~ u:.eBllmony 
,authori?es; ,secondly".tht, r~J.>0rts, of 1I.uthonties of the "present "ay; "thirdly., • 
the testimony of eye-WItnesses ;,'fourthly: .. the body P~ evidence Ween,before our~, 

, selvea; fifthly, the admisSiQns"of 'D~tiV~ ,reV-enllEI" anil'ilt1).6r offi~ as to t.h$" , 
OWll p~ce'; I5ixthly, the calendarS, of,~M 9f aoUse of authority tried during , ,', 

~, .. the last seven years: t'lich w(mld.seem ~ bQ'the' natural order pf OUP investj.
,gatiOll-" Ha~' asCllrtaine4 )Vhethei the prad!ioo exi~d,formerIY .. 'tB.e 'ilexb 
step undoubtetlly is. to see if it e~ now, thep; ,phiion and belief are OOrrD- • • . 
borated bt positiTe evidenCe of tbe sensei ~ r'e ne?tt deal 'I'{lth the'State!I"lnts of • • 
the, sufferers, whit are' ,the 'aoouserS ;" then, with the i14lIlissipns of tl~e partie!t ' 
accused,which are approprla.t~lywoli.!!du.p br.the reeerd'of cases actually tried.<' 
bl' the' criminal codrts of the land:,. . • < " ."' ." "'. 

.' 

, . ..' .,. • .• iii' •• .., ,,6 ~. ~~ • f 

.. ' " * '1' '... • to • '" , ••• • L. • t' 
,,~ . .,~ .. '. .. ,. .. ","' '" . \.. ',. 
", " ,.!t! Fzrst{le/Jd., " , ", ! "" :.\ ",,' 

, i4. The 'first questi~n which 'nat~aUy' ~rop.6sea ~~k tQ',o.U: ~ds "~as, "Old authoritf8ll., 
whether the allegation of the practice of tortureW8S a totallY. novel,oJle, and 
advanced for the first ame, or wheth,er, a seJU"~h into the "older .authorities wouldc 
not 'diSclose 8,' knowledge on their 'parts of itB".e~sten9.; 'We wlllnot'trouble' 
Government with tM statementS oP the various writers:.s1icb. 'as Mills, !shore, 
the Cltlcutta RevieW,.Dr. Clie+ers:aftd others, beeausetheY'8re only of general, 
appIicati~JJ; but it' appears tq us, that 'lat:!)wiPg, .ae we' do, the historical fact,' , ' 
that under 'the GoverlllJll!nts. iD)~ediately':preceding)oour "Own, 'torture 1I'as a 
,recognisec1' method of o'btaiaing botli, re",nue 'and confessions, if we find the • 
older authorities making, down to a '~omp~e1y rece~ d,ate, B'lch admissions, 
and issuing such orders !IS are,to~II.JJ.y:inconsis~t with the idea that a chiIlge 

'di'.Government effected any r9rlic&l'l:hange in.'tbe habi~ of th~"native lOWEll 
officials, the question for Dur solution becomes lixiUted. to .JA. lery I!arrow &om
pass, and we have to consider whether there has . arisen ~yt@ing in the civil 
'administration 'of. tb.e last few years, whi~h has exercised a speCial infl~nce" or 
• had any jmmedi/lte preveDJiv,r operati,ollrupon the continuance of the practiqe, 
• or any partmular tendency towards its ax,tit1guishment. In point of fact, our 
investigation .starts from a recent definite point, ii we find that,the.premises· 
warrant §ur conclusiop, that at any rate up to's late period' torturt!', has been 
common both iIi police and revenue matters, and so admitted' to be ; and , • 
unless some such agency as we have alluded ,to be discovered to be at work, . 

. . 

it will not excite surprise to learn that no 'ery marked improvement' has ' 
occurred:' '.. '.' ~. ,... .... 
II' .It .. ,. \.... • "0 . 

15. With reSpect jo the eliciting oj collfessi,oBl! ~ eriminal cases, the practJ.1:e In irimi~aI ~B. 
keems flo be so inv81iably admitted as an actu,ilil existilig evil, and even by the . 
very order of Government calling for aD. inq¢ry as to its extent,· that it'would . 
be a mere work o£ Rupererogaqon in us to pursue that branch further, wer" w~ .. ',' .. , 
not aware that this report is foi- the satWfaction,of other authorities besides the' '. 
local Government of Ma,dras: ij; is this knowledge that inddees us to refer back 
to the declarations of the authorities as to torture iJt criminal cases. 'Qle' 
Honourable Court of Directol'B~ in their.Judicial Despatch, lith April 1826, wri~ 
as follows : ' , 

, co: Tqe Ufgent nece;;Jty;which exists fdr prfrviding some efficient protecti~n to ,Court of Directors, 
the people against the public40fficelll maY,be seen from many of the reports o{ ll~!!,': 1~s6, 
the judges of circuit II,p.d of the Fouj~aree Udawlut. From one of tbe former' .inala:: 

... we have' extracted the follo'lt,ing lltatement: • Most bf tl}e acq~tf¥S. wer.e of ' , , 
, . • p'e~onS: ' 

• 
• ' . " 'V. ',' I ',. .., .... f' 

• .. So deep riloled, hOWl!ver. b .. the evil been found, and .JpowerfuiLbe ro"," ofbabit, 'lrisinc
from the unrestrained Iiceaae exerciaed in such acts of cruelly 8I'fti. oppression noder J6., formlll' ',' 
ralen of 'hi' country, thd it bai Dol ....... practicable, not .. itbotaDdiag the vigqroWt m ...... re. ' 
adopted, wboll~ to enodi •• 1e it, frum the "'most inn. propensity or Lb. £e ... raIily of native officers ' 
in po .. er to resort to such practices on the one band, and Lbe aubmiloioo of the people on the other; 
and .ccordiagly the abuse .till pre .... i1. in the Pulice Department, tbough undOubtedly not to the . 
l&IDe exleDt as rormerly."-ExtioactMiDlltee of,l="""'!'tacion, 'gab Septom&er lS .... Appeiadix(Al.), 
No. .. .e. ''''._'' "., . . .. *.. .. 'It • .JI, ......., • " 

~20. 1# •• " '.4, 3 .... -.. . .,. 1 I • 
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, persons against 1Vhol& . tli"re' was ne direet Oil oireWDStautial. evidence, or any 
othelT' than. thejl'. itJl.llgeci confessions bero.e, the pollcs offi~ers. and those eitnet!' 
.li0t attested. accocding- to. law, 01', 1 regret! to say, obtamed, bY,means the most.' 
unjustifiable.r One prisoner still. bOle, @I» his· person m~ks of great violenoe
he had. received. mom. the' peeshcar of Kulleab.: anothl!ll has died. siDce aia, 
Cllnlmittaj" wM,.1Ihere was livery rea8lm 00 SIIppose, had met with. similof ill
tJ.!eatment;.and·,both • .,had hIIeR.kep11in,c0.nfinement fOJ a period of. nelll'ly thl1eEt· 
monthe befor.e being forwarded t.o· the criminol jJldge: ' Of. the two prisoners 
ill; the two cases· of. WgQ..way robbery accompacied with: "iolenc&,. one had died,. 
and. the. other' was acquitted ill; consequence ali his confessional, d.eolaratiol1c 
ha'l'ing been extorted bt riolence, and m.lihe absence 'of any IlllllateDaL evidenae 
'whateyer i. ~uppOl't 9£ the allegations contaiWid in that document.' .' lIS three. 
of the cases of thefit eontainiag 10 prisoners; she onl}" evidence furthaomi~' 
was also their alleged confessions 'before the police 9fficer,·,but }\Ihich. had been· 
so irregularly taken as to be undeserving .of the smallest,.weight.'a:gainst t.h~ 
prisoners, who were released aceordingly. One of these confessional pec\ara.. 
tion. contained two examinations; ill the-first of which the prisoner denied the 
coorge" intheliCcond he apPe&:s to have acknowledged his gUilt; but the 

• former oilly bore thesignaturc' o.f the attesting witnesses, one"of whom had 
diM; and the. ot~r.- in llis~ evidence before the Court, declared he was not 
present daring either of those examinatipus: On' these cases' the' remarks of 
the Foujllaiee Udawlut were wtfollows:' ' 

. • .... .". . • I. 

" the endeavours OD the C01l11; of Foujdaree lJdaWll1t havellJDg been fruitlessly 
Cllrectlfd t9 tWenforcement of thll provision cont~ned in section. 'l.7 Regulation. 
II of 1816, which requires that prisoners shall. b~ rorwat-ded by the heads of, 
·district police to the criminal, judge within 48 hours,.if possible. Thfl practic~' 
which the COllrt regrets,tq filold stU! universally prevalent, of detaining personll' 
in c~tody for Wreks alld e~en mOI}ths before their transmission to the criminaIi 
court; offerS! opportunity which mi~hlr n'" ot;herwise b~ found of. resortint 
to the atrocious· abuses of. authority bere. I1cferred. to; ·and the. Court of 
Eoujdaree Udawlut do not see any probatility of an amelioration of the l,Iooouct. 
of the pCilice officers in these respectsj unless the exertions of. the magistrates' 
'are .mor~ strenuously directed to. the enforcement of th' provision~ of :the)aw, . 
and abuses oLi.authority.hen discovepild are invariably-visitedwitli.adequate • 
jmnisillnent. In the Ca1!l8 in which the third judge more particultlrl1 r~er,. to ... 
in para. 10, the Court of )!'O\!jdaree' Udawlut are of opinion that the peshcar' 
and his abettors· should' have been brought to trial before the' Court of Circuit 
under the provisions of Regulation III of 1819." ~ 

" In another circuit report, the judge, after remarking on the e;ecution of III 
police officer for murdering a ma1\ in endeavouring to extort from him a. 
confes!lonofrobbery, says!,' At.the'la~ sessions, in cases oft confessions,alleged 
to· have Been given before the police officers, there: was scarcely one in. waich • 
thlli priSllners did not declare that they had been beaten and compelled: to. 
confess, and in several cases there appeared too·much reason fu-believe that. 

: compulsion_ had' actually been .used for the purpose alluded to;' Brom' the-, 
proceedings' of the Foujdaree Udawlut on: many cases brought to· their notice.· 
by the judges of circuit, it is apparent that abuses like these' are very general. 
Their remarks on one of the reports 'are as follows·: 'It is manifest, as"fll8-
obsllrved by the third judge on his reference to the case alluded to in this part 
of. lhe report, that the inadequatll' supply of food m~y be made the means of 
extorting confession; and cases havE! been broug,t before·the Court in which 
there is too much reason to believe that sueh had been the fact. The Court 
would willingly hope that the instances {If such flagrant abuse· of power on the 
part bf native officers are very rare; but they deem it proper to call the attention 
of the mBgistrates generally to the importance of taking the most effectual 
measures for ,ascertaining that prisoners who, by tlie periodical reports laid 
'before the Court of Foujdaree Udawlut; are shown to be. universally detained 
iii. the custody of these officers for weeks, and even months> preriowly to their' 

• transmission-to the criminal judge, are adequately Supplied witl1 food; and- iii' 
Qrder to this, it is IDanifestly necessaty that the falsification of dates of appre-
hension. should by the most. vigotGus measures be suppressed, since when the 
term of: a prisoner'S detention is incolTllCtly reported-, -COrrect returns of the. 
allowance for his subsis~nce must be out 9f the question.' . 

" It 
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-J1: is ao _it lbf •. 1i'9lijd~ COdawlut, ItDut moo 'impeaimon.m·ifa.Ise ,.. 
..cIatea,mfllllprehen8itiD" $Jl~ 'fllfa~9R 1I!J>0n the -etiJliiIlaJ. /(J~ /by the \Il81lNe. 
'bEliltls of pm~e has :Dec&me'& genel'liJ.1M'aotiee, .'Jm4 >that thelllttentiion·.of t1-: 
magistr.atel has lin vain lb_ .direotedby fliroular <0I.'ilers, aide!'det!ll .on .. p8l'fi. 
. .euiar.l!II8tlS, 1i01tbe necesgitY:0f <\Ising tweiy "",_'ill -their po.wer 1(M',its 1lUJ>pl'E!s-' 
.liion. {)n ... ather '0ooalii0n, -the Foojdl\'l'6!! Udtrwlut-advelti0 ~9.1niien'py <0f·ebe 
magistllltllt1B otowal'c;le<ne.1iive ·petrce 1ifficers, lin'EY8l'8Sff1f ,1Iiisoon~uot,'e'IIen 'WRen 1'~ 
quentlyqoepea1led by<the -IIaOl&'flfieer,eio.d.they 3Qd <;itslfift'eclB I~ .w.n'iversally 
perceptible.,;. .lD.a .cil:.ouiJ; .x:epQl"t !Deioe quoted .thei¥QuencJ" ~of ,abuses .by 
native ,pfficers ',of ,p.oJice,..and .some.of 1Pelluliar atl:.ocity, ue ,p.otieeil as foJ.l.o.W/l':. 

" llte .case of ,sellere 'ill-,treatment .~(.N,.. 10) :was Jullr;broughti .home ito .tIl&' 
.priS0Ders. _ They were both men 6lf properli and.cQnaideratio.n,...a.nd~,,:q.e ,of .~heIll· , 
'IVlas the 1>otail Jlf ·that,patt of £he .CQUDtry.. !fh~1 :w.ere .both .sentenced. to J;.W9 

years' imptisonl!}~t.and.har.d lahQur,and:to ,p~y a fiJle'of;2OO ~ees.ea~h..and 
0~1ailur:e thet.'eof ,to two rears' ~ptiso.nment. l'he lCase was.as .follows.! .the 

.. prosecut!'r" Dasslla, :was .attending a fair at ,the tlooraLDav:astan, :when ..he .was 
.taken up by the tahsildar's orders, on suspicion of being implicated iIl.~ 
robberies recently committed in the Baikoox: talook, but prottlSting his innl1.
oei!nee, he'was -made 'OVer t01he potail, IWith Qr~l'S-to 1ialre him ed endeavour 
otG make 'him -eQnfess. .Dass00 was 'aecM'dingiy4:a4en'to t~1l. pota.il~s 'plaoe ·of 
.abode, and 1lhere deeained eight 41ays,. during .whioh every.~pecitlS of: 1;ortU:l'e 
familiar <to <the :I1atives.of Canara'll\l'as 'resortelJ:tQ.~ but !DasSOIl plRistea dn Ibis 
innocence, and at length was sent 'back tolthe' tabsildar:, wha tl~ tdetaining' 
lrltn a ,period of.20 ·.d~~ for.war:ded him to the ~crifninal.Ju4ge.' lbi follo\Ving 
,e:\.tract .from .the ;l'epoj:t of .the ..zillah ,surgeon will ,give lcorrc~ct 'ilJ.ea,of \vhat 
.this .unfont\lnate man's .conditWn:was 'on his ,arri,.v!\l ~at .the .zillah .station"and'of 
the .irreparable injury he had sustained an .his :pel'Son. He .says, .Dasso.o was 
.admitted into the. hospital.on .the 16th ,pf May 1~ with twq ,vey,deep, foUl, 
iBJld extensiveulcer:s ,on.his w.i!ists·lI-nd handit,and.ltgreatanany BFaller QIltlS 
.extending from the wrists 'to .near. the :lIhoUld61's in:a spiral direction, attended 
with high,inflammatory symptoms.; he .ead also a good .deal oUever .abnut liim. 
!l:auseR :by the acute ;pains .he suffered .fromthe· state .oftbe .tiliiers, qd ,also 
,complaiplld ,of sev:ere pain in.his lower ,extremitil$ from bruises whialt 'be had 
'receil'ed. Oil'inquiry ~o.how the ,~rs were caused'fe stated that his·wri~ . 
'were \PJa~d 'qetween two pieces of w9pd, /Which were repeatedly squ,eezea. 
iogetheJ!' whl('great ''forll~and that a .roughroJle, 'charged with ,powderea' 
chillies and> mustard leed, .and moi5te~ed with a sQlution of salt, was very 
tightly.bound round hi$arm~ endw.hicb ,wer:ekept,on untn his ar:ms had 
swollen ,to about four.tillles :their natural size, and that after the ropes were 
taken off,. the, ulcers brokll out in the state 1 .then ,saw ,them. lie .llew.ained 
ilnder my charge from the above date throughout the month of June and until 
the 5th of July,1iurillg which -period.he,suffe'red at·times the most,emruciating 
pain, and I 'was 'fearful at one time . that ·amputation ·of the right fOl'earmwould 
have' been 'necessary, mm the deep-seated .sloughing and ·great ,prostration'll( 
strength that took place; he however fortunately escaped the opel'8.tion.~cl 
wastdischltrged iromthe hospital.in ,a ,crippled state. without any prospect filf 
-ever Mcovering the full~e uf JUs hands. The first judge has in JUs l1t1port ot: • 
his last circuit,1llotioed.sbt.cases of,torturing"and using violence to extort con- . 
fes!IiDns"and expressed ,his.opinion .tWit it 'Was. a crime of too~ommon occur- . 
renee .in Canara, even ,on ,the par:t .of the ,officers .of Government, tlYlU~h 
extremely difficult ,to pro\lure .evidenoe for ,their conviction. The ,present ease. 
,furnished &--striking &ample pf the justice of theseobsenations, and.in my 
paragraph .10, J have mentioned that l·had been obliged to punish ,five police, 

, officers fOl' prevuication in their evidence .regarding some confessions they bad 
attested, as a proof of the difficulty in getting at .the truth where p9lice officers 

-abuse their authority. :One.of .these,peons .in the course of his ~Oll' 
stated, that though he had put. his .signature to the paper, in ,poiIlt of .tiJ.c~ he 
was not present at the time the prisoner pove his deposition,nor did. he Imowwhen( 
it was taken, 811;1 that the peisbcar had threatened to dismiss him if he refused. 
to sign it, and go and give his evidence before the Court of Circuit.~ I'BIqoon
cerned to report also that the employment of police peons as attesting witnesses 
were not the only instances I had occasion to.observe of the little regard paid" 
by the head police officeI'!! to. the orders passed from ,time 'to time for their 
guidance by the Court of Foujdaree lldawlut.i In the course eft' this 'report. "f 
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, REPOR:J:., have mentioned sev~l instances of oppressions and irregul~ties on the part of 
the police officers" and espeeially the disregard shown by them to orders issued 
fQr,their guidance by the Court of Foujdaree Udawlutj there is not a session 
that the attention of the magistrat~, both in Canara and Malabar, is not called 
to abuses of authority on the part of their servants, and it is not uncommon 
that the same"police officer is the subject of the Court's animadversions. All 

'which I 'see no other mode of accounting for, than 'in thl' leniency with which 
. sdch aberrations of public duty are noticed by theij immediate superiors." 

SirThomaBMunro. Sir Thomas Munro, in'hls Minute of 30th January 1827, parll. 14, writes as 
follows :-" It is no doubt too certain that many. irregularities are used in 
obtaining confessions, and that 'in some instances, atrocious acts are committed j 
'but when we consider the great number of prisoners apprehended, and th~ 
habits .of the people themselves, always accustomed to compulsion where there 
is suspicion, how difficult it is to eradicate such habits, and how small the pro-

• portion of cases in which violence has been used is to the whole mass, the 
number of these acts is hardly greater than was to be expected, and is every 
da, diminishing." . 

F~ujdareeUdawlut 16. Between'the year 1806 and the present date, the Foujdaree Udawlut hils 
Circular Ordeli promulgated no fewer than 10 circular orders from time to time, the last SG 
from 1806 to 1 5~· recently as 1852,' on the subjedt of the practice of extorting confessions. The 
Appendix (B.) most important of these will be found in Appendix, to which we crave reference 

. for an acquaintance with their highly important contents. 

As to ton~,: in .17. With reference. to revenue affairs, we find the Revenue Board, in their 
revellue a BlIB., Minute of 6th January 1818, para. 276, writing as follows: ., It was not, as has 
~,:~~:e5~bj:"~_ ,been heretofore supposed and recorded, that the forms established by these 

"I\ry 18:8. laws were incompatible with the details of the ryotwar system, for any little in-
congruity in this respect could easily have been reconciled; but it ,was that the 
fundamental principles of the new code were entirely at variance with those of 
the existing revenue administration. The new regulations required revenue to 
be subordinate to justice, whilst the rycttwar system has rendered justice entirely 
subordinate to revenlle. The new laws, by their general principles, and not by 
any specific enactment, too~ from the native revenue officers the power to 
, punish and confine,' which they have exercised to coerce the ryot to cultivate, 
and annually to take from him all that he was able to pay; the' tahsildar was 
stripped of the ketticole or hand torture, the stone placed on the head under a 
burning sun, the stocks, and other of his former insignia of office; by the display 
and occasional use of which he had been enabled to ~ddle the ryots with the 
rent of such lands as he deemed proper. The lictor, deprived of his fasces, 
was no longer terrible to the people." . 

Board of-Revenue, 18. These observations referred to Lord Cornwallis' ~tions introduced 
27th Nov. 18~0. into this Presidency in the year 1802; but so little was the practice really 
Madras Revenue affected, that in 1820, on the 27th November, the Board again minutes ex
selection, vol. 3, pressly on "the protection of the ryots:' 
P·556• 

In para. 6, they say, "The Board are assured, not only from the reports 
from officers deputed to inquire into complaints in the provinces, but from 
other unquestionable sources of information, that the great body of the ryots is 
not in that state of ease and security in which the justice and policy of the 
British Government mean to place them. In general, the ryots submit to 
oppression, and pay what is demailded from them by a person in power, rather 
than have recourse to the tedious, expensive, and uncertain process of a law
suit. These cases in which they are sufferers are so numerous, various, intricate, 
'and technical; they and their witnesses are so far from the seats of the Courts 
of Judic;ature; delays are so ruino~s to them; they are so poor, so averse to 
forms, new institutions, and intricate mode of precedure; they are 80 timid, 
and so simple a race, that it is necessary for the Government to endeavour to 
protect tl1em by a summary and efficaoous judicial process." 

In para. 24, they write, "The result of recent inquiries, particularly in Coim
batore, Rajahmundry, and Salem, shows that cases of exactions and embezzle
ment ought to be tried on the spot, immediately, by a summary process before 
a competent authority, and that the amount of the exaction and embezzlement 
ought to be recovered immediately as far as may be practicable, and repaid to 

. . ". the 



ALLEGED CASES 'OF TORTlJ""RE AT MAimAS; .' 9 .. 
'the injured parties. The regular courts' carinot~decide 'on such cases to the . REPORT. 
satisfaction and security of the people,· or of ·the Government, as the inquiry 
involves an examination of intricate revenue accounts which t11e servants of the 
court cannot be suppoaed to be acquainted with. Too ~any persons are con-
cerned as witnesses or suffer in such cases. Their residence is at Euch If di~-
tance from the seats of the cpurts, and the lapse of time before the Court can 
examine them is so great, that much inconvenience is generally felt in attempt-
ing to substantiate such cases in the courtS in the or.cpnary way. Many of the 
partie,s or witnesses die before the Court can examine them; some of the most 
important are bought off, or induced to soften o,r retract their evidence or ac~u-
sations. It appears that at least 600 witnesses would be necess!LfY to estabhsh 
the matters to be proved in the 'Suits instituted by Causey Chetty against the 
Government in the Trichinopoly Court." , 

In the judicial letter of the ri>urt of Directors of the 11th April 1826, above. Court of pirectors, 
6xtracted from, we meet with the following account of torture used for the pur- 1 uh ~pril 18t6. 
pose of extracting Government Revenue: ~ 

"Extreme cruelties have been practised on prisoners in Malabar, as detailed 
in the following extract from a report from one of ~he Circuit Judges :, ' The 
various acts of oppression and abuses of powel' similar to, ab.d indeed in many 
instances equal in atrocity to the acts charged against the parbutty and kolkars 
of the Wuttun Hobity which have come to light during the late circuit, as well 
in the course of the trials (one of which is the prosecution of the parbutty and 
kolkars of the Turroovungoor Hobity in Koormnad talook, for. the murder of 
the nephew of a revenue defaulter), as in the magistrate's and assistant magis
trate's calendars of persons punished and discharged by them,· show the pre
valence of this practice to such an extent as to call for the interference of the 
Court of Circuit, since there is hardly a case wherein the sufferers who have 
had courage, or been in circumstances to enable them to complain against their 
oppressors, have met with redress of. their grievances, and the accused have 
not been sent back to their situation they have so grossly abused, and thereby 
encouraged to renew their excesses by the facility they experience in escaping 
justice. 'Jhe charges set forth in these complaints are the seizing and carrying 
bound the inhabitants from their homes to the parbutty, sheristadar, 01' other 
revenue offic~r~, either at their houses or cutcherries, and there confining them 
in stocks without food, tying by means of ropes, or by the fibres of cocoanut 
trees or the Adoomba vine, their neck 'and feet together, and in this posture 
laying stones upon their .backs, ilogging, kicking, and beating them with their 
fists, making them stand in the water 01' mud, exposed to the heat or inclemency 
of the weather, making them stand upon o:Qe leg, and in that position placing 
upon their heads a large log of wood; al"'a breaking open their houses and 
carrying cff and selling their property, an<f,even slaves, without due proclama
tion being made thereof; and all these alitS of torture and personal violence to 
exact payment of alleged revenue arrears, and in some instances of presents of 
money under the head of kopri kallyanum and chit fanam, and alleged debts 
from one individual to another, withput authority from any local tJ.ibunal. In 
most of these complaints the judge on circuit has, after much labour, read 
through the magistrate's or his assistant's proceedings, and has been truly con
cerned to find that all, with hardly an exception, have been dismissed as not 
prpved or groundless, although the 'evidence in most has .been such as to leave 
not a doubt that considerable personal violence had been done by the par
butties and other kolkars to the complainants, and in most cases to an extent 
to require that the accused should have been sent to the criminal judge for 
him to try or commit for trial before the Court of Circuit, according as the . 
facts deposed before him might seem to render necessary.' .. . • 

On the 19th October 1837, the Revenue Board published the following R",enue Board'. 
Circular Order :_. Circular Order, 

19 October 1837. 

Extract Minutes of Consultation, Tenth in Consultation, 19th October 1837. 
, Judicial Department, No. 965. . 

«11. The Gonrnor in Council concurs with the Foujdaree Udawlut in 
approving of the order of the acting second judge, relative. to the ca...qe of 
torture quoted by him in para. 51 of his report, and resolves that a copy of 
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Minute criticism 
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that para. be transmitted to the Board of Revenue with directions to issue a 
Circular Order, enjoining all collectors and magistrates invariably to bring to 
trial before the higher courts all persons under their orders who 'may be 
charged, on 1!ufficient ~Tounds, with the exercise of any cruelty or violence in 
the performance of their revenue or police duties. 

"Extl-.lct from a Rf'port from the Acting Second Judge late on Circuit in 
the Centre Division, dated 25th July 1837. 

"51. I have annexed to this report abstracts of the petty calendars delivered 
to me by the criminal judges and magistrates, and shall here quote one order 
which I issued to the magistrate of the Southern Division Arcot, regarding 
a crime which I fear prevails in many districts under the Madras Presidency.· 

"In case No. 16 of the furnished calendar, the Court are of opinion that the 
prisoners were most inadequately punished for the crime of applying an instru
ment of torture called a kittie to the hand of the complainant for the purpose 
of extorting money. 

• "By this instrument the fingers are gradually bent backward towards the 
back of the hand, until the wretched sufferer being no longer able to endure the 
excruciating pain, yields to the demands of his tormentori!. 

« The Court are of opinion that the prisoners should have been committed 
for trial before the Court of Circuit, and visited with exemplary punishment, 
instead of being fined only. 

"The sentence was passed by the assistant magistrate, but confirmed by the 
acting magistrate, and as a period of nearly a year has elapsed since the prisoners 
were released, the Court do not now consider it necessary to direct their being 
re-apprehended and committed for trial. 

"The same remark applies to cases Nos. 23 and 56, in which the sentences 
were toq lenient . 

.. The Court have reason to believe, from private information, and the 
number of persons charged with the offence (who have been released), that the 
crime of extorting payment of arrears of rent due, or alleged to be due, by the 
subordinate revenue officers, in several districtS, by the application of the 
kittie, is of very common occurrence, and they therefore consider it to be their 
duty to call the particular attention of the magistrate to that circumstance, 
and to request he will make every exertion in his power for the Buppressi-on of 
so cruel and inhuman a practice." 

Second Heod. 

19. Having thus cleared our way and ascertained the existence of torture at 
any rate down to a comparatively recent date, it would have been incumbent 
upon us to put ourselves in communication with the authorities of the interior, 
who had been instructed to give us such assistance as we might require, for the 
purpose of ascertaining their opinions of the present existing state of things, 
had not the Government forwarded to us the reports of such authorities aJready 
furnished to it, in answer to much the same questions as we should otherwise 
have felt it our duty to circulate throughout the provinces. We have carefully 
digested the whole of this important portion of our materials. Some of the 
communications appeared to us not of a nature to admit of curtaillIlent, and 
they will be found entire in the Appendix. We have endeavoured to give a 
thoroughly impartial abstract of the rest, whatever may be the shade of the 
writer's persuasions; and we cannot too pointedly recommend to perusal a body 
of opinion remarkable for its candour, and throwing much light upon this 
important question. 

20. It would be an invidious task for us, especially for one of our body, to sit 
in judgment upon the civil administration of this Presidency; but we feel our
selves absolved from the necessity of entering into any minute criticism of the 
matter contained in the Appendix under review, or from seeking to reconcile or 
account for the conflicting opinions of those who have made their several 
rt'ports to Government. At the one extreme we find it asserted that the whole 
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allegation {so far as it affects the writer's. distr~etr" is a pure fictiolil:;," at the Mr,.Wall1un14e, 
(lther:, astonishment expressed. that the. prev31enc.e oftorj;ure should eVeJ: have App. (C-).NO.l!)-
bllen called in question;; midway,. many charges of exagg~ation;, but the' gJ"ea,t" Slo A 
weight of authority is far too preponderating in the ~rmativ.e scale ~(), ~e.quiJ:e ~}, N:.n{l.~~: 
at our hands any nice adjustment of the balance.. While we gU'e aU partJ.es full 
credit for the good faith with which they have stated theh1 experience, it will be· 
obviou~ that the positive testimony of those who support the affirmative frOID 
what they have seen and heard, is far more powerful than the mere negative 
statements of those who say they are ignorant of the practice. nnles§ indeed the 
writer has occupied such a position as would, preclude the possibility of torture 
taking place without its coming to l'Iis knowledge; and there are many circum-
stances in the peculiar condition of this country which may wen account £Ol" tbe 
prevalence of even a systematic- and general practice of personal violence" m;ed 
for the purpose of extortion among the native population, without the general 
run of Europeans' being aware of it. Those who doubt this will find a remark-' 
able instance of the possibility, in the curious account given in the Madras 
Revenue Selections (vol. 2, p. 691) of the state of the whole proviace of Canara 
iD 1813. But we need not go hack to former times fOJ.' an example; the letter . . 
of Mr. Minchin, tke acting sub.colleetor of Nellare, is of itself a proof that per- App.(C.), No. 11.

sonal violence may be the rule, and not. the exception in a district. without the •. 
European authorities having a suspicion of its existence.. This general remark 
lDay be sufficient. to account for the existence 1111 torture. being by some few 
gentlemen altogether ignored; and the certainty that no· native would know:-
ingly venture to ha¥e recourse to any such. practice in. the presence of- a 
European, sets at Jrest any surprise at the: very few cases in which any of our 
eountrymen have persoually witnessed tke operation. Indeed. unless, as in the 
case of Captain Nelson, the parties are come upon by surprise, there is butlittle Appendix (D.) 
probability of their being caught in the act. There is a remarkable conflict of 
.opinion between the officers of the Commissariat Department, half of. whom 
repudiate the idea of torture altogether, the others as steadily maintain tbe 
reality of its existence; but it is to be remembered that although their duties 
are such as would bring them into contact with natives, they are' generany 
stationed in large cantonments, which. are precisely the places. where. acts of 
.personal violence are least likely to be eithell attempted_ or tolerated. . Few of 
the civil engineers, few of the missionaries, can testify from personal knowledge 
to the existence of torture; and what is a more important matter. of considera-
tion, few of the medical men attached to zillah stations have any experiel!l~ 
of the practice. Wl;Ien it is reDJ.embered that. they have charge of the gaols, 
that it is their duty persal!lally to inspect. the prisol'lers, and that by being 
at the head of public dispensaries they must necessarily becom6\ acquainted 
with great numbera of the poor, suffering from bodily ailments, it cannot 
but excite surprise to find almost. every one of them declaring that neither 
do their records show, nor does their own experience furnish them with cases 
of complaints of personal violence. All the other mass of affirmative testi-
mony forbids one inference, namely, that therefore it does not exist; but 
certainly the effect of the medical testimony is a cogent argument in favour 
of the secrecy and comparative lightness of the violence ordinan1y infiicted. 
It is impossible conSistently with the temmony to belie-v:e that the more 
.atrocious kinds of torture are of ordinary occurrence. Cases in w:i1ich death, 
or wounds, or injury to limbs, such 8S are to be found in the calendars; and 
mentioned in some of the reports, must be looked upon as highly exceptional ; 
ordinarily the violence is of a petty kind, although causing acute momentary 
pain, and. even many of the severe kinds invented by native ingenuity leave no 
mark behind them. Delay is no doubt often purposely interposed between the 
infliction of ill usage, and the delivery of the aecused to that custody which is 
subject to European supervisicn; and thus marks, when made, become ob- . 
literated. Our attention having been attracted by the singular absence of almost 
all medical testimony, we felt it our duty to make inquiries of the Medical 
Board. From them we learnt that ever since September 1850, all medical men 
ban! been instructed personally to examine every prisoner on his committal to 
gaol; and owe do not doubt that this order. is punctually carried out. We 
applied for further information on this bead to Mr. Porteous, at present in 
charge of the Madras gaol; his reply will be found in the Appendix. Again, App. (c.), ~ 19 
it may be thought singular that but few of the merchants or Europeans enga.,aed 4-
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REPORT. in ilgriculture, have detailed instances of torture as coming under their own 
experience, but as the missionaries· appear to stand somewhat oloof from 
meddling in a matter which might only embroil them with the native authorities 

App: (C.), No. 11.- without producing any good (see Rev. L. Verdier), so the ~erchants and othtlrs 
130 are so much interested in keeping well with the tahsildarA and native authorities, 

(
C) that they perhaps feel inclined to exercise as prudent a reserve as is consistent !PP. " No. 11.- with truth. Thus we find Mr. Simpson, of Chingleput, writing as follows: 

Letters specially 
noticed. 

"I do not think it at oll probable that such acts would often be committed, 
under the eyes of a European, whether in or out of the service, and that 
information which may come to his knowledge, must generolly depend upon 
hearsay evidence, which it might be difficult to substantiatf'. I have further to 
observe, that the giving of such information would place me, and others 
similarly situated, in an invidious position in respllct to the ryots and authorities 
of villages where I have business transactions, and might, moreover, subject me 

: to great personal inconvenience and ultimate loss." 

21. The whole of this mass of testimony emanates from parties intimately 
acquainted with the country, its administration, the people, and their character. 
It cannot but afford a deep and clear insight into the actuol position of matters, 
and there. will be found many sagacious relDarks, accounting for what seems at 
present an unavoidable evil; discussing its causes, and pointing out its reine
dies. The letters of Mr. Bourdillon. the Honourable Mr. Walter Elliot, Mr. 
Minchin, Mr. Taylor, Mr. T. Lushington. Mr. Cherry, Lieutenant Grove, Mr. 
V. N. Maltby, Mr. Goodwyn, Mr. Saalfelt, Mr. Fischer. Rev. H. Kaundinya, 
Mr. Simpson, Rev; J. W. Coyle, are eminently remarkable, but the whole 
Appendix must be studied in order to gain a full perception of its effects and 
bearing upon the question. 

Referellces given. 22. We would content ourselves with pointing out some of the more remark-
able observations of the different writers, as they affect particular portions of 
the whole subject; thus on the topic of the kinds of torture in use, we .would 
refer to the following statements: 

W. Knot, Esq., App. (C)., No. I.-I.; J. Ratliff, Esq., App. (C.), No. 7.-1.; 
Lieutenant Boileau, App. (C.), No. 7.-5.; Rev. E. Webb, App. (C.), No. 9.-4.; 
Dr. Marret, App. (C.), No. 14.-3. i W. Kohloff, Esq., App. (C.), No. 16.-1 I.; 
T. Clarke, Esq., App. (C.), No. 20.-2. i Rev. L. G. Coyle, App. (C.), 
No. 20.-8. 

The weight attached by the Police to confessions.-A. Robertson, Esq., 
App. (C.), No. 11.-1.; A. Hathway, Esq., App. (C.), No. 8.-4.; M. Murray, 
Esq., App. (C.). No. 8.-1.; W. Molle, Esq., App. (C.), No. 10.-4.; F. Anderson, 
Esq., App. (C.), No. 10.-7.; A. S. Mathison, Esq., App. (C.), No. 13.-3.; 
Captain A. M. Campbell, App. (C.), No. 24.-12. 

The character of the Police.-V. M'Kenzie, Esq., App. (C.), No. 11.-6.; 
M. Murray, Esq., App. (C.). No. 8.-1.; A. Hathaway, Esq., App. (C.), No. 8.-4. ; 
Mr. Saalfeit, App. (C.), No. 8.-6. 

Extortion for illicit private purposes.-M. Murray, Esq., App. (C.), No. 8.-1. ; 
F. N. Maltby, Esq. (Regiments), App. (C.), No. 10.-1.; R. M. Binning, Esq., 
App. (C.). No. 13.-2.; Hight Rev. A. Canoz, App. (C.), No. 20.-7.; Rev. L. 
Verdier, App. (C.), No. 21.-13. • 

Complaints generally exaggerated.-J. M'Kenzie, Esq., App. (C.), No. 11.-6.; 
Hon. Walter Elliot, Esq., App. (C.), No.6; W. Elliot, Esq., App. (C.), No. 8.-3.; 
G. S. Forbes, Esq., App. (C.), No. 15.-2. 

Difficulties in the way of redress.-J. Minchin, Esq., App. (C.). No. 7.-2.; 
Mr. W. Sloan, App. (C.). No. 11.-4.; J. Millt'l', Esq., App. (C.), No. 1.-6.; Mr. 
SaaIfeit, App. (C.), No. 8.-6.; J. D. Bourdillon, Esq., App. (C.), No. 13.-1.; 
M. Murray, Esq., App. (C.). No. 8.-1.; R. M. Binning, Esq., App. (C.), 
No. 13.-2. i R.D. Parker, Esq., App. (C.). No. 20~1.; T. Clarke, Esq., App. (C.), 
No. 20.-2.; Rev. M. Coyle, App. (C.), No. 20.-8.; Rev. G. Barenbruck, 
App. (C.), No. 21.-2. 

~tateoftbe Pre- 23. These re(eNnces we trust may aid as a guide to ready authority for the 
~~d~n~~. G TOWD of above propositions. We have only now to remark on the collectorate of 
o . eorge. Madras, from which it will be observed that there are no complaints eithp.r in 
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'revenue or police matters, and with 'respect to . the state. of which there is' but • REPORT • 
.one report, that of. the Collector, . But ·the law is too quick and too strong 
within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, and the people too independent, 
-ttl permit any such practices in the revenue department; again, In Madras the 
native revenue servants and police are perfectly distinct bodies, under separate. 
heads and management, the former under the (;ollecj;or having no police power 
whatever, as in the provinces, the latter being entirely uuder. the control of the 
chief magistrate, who. is also superintendent of police. A sheristadar say~ that' App. (G.), NO.3. 
in Madras the case.is entirely different from what it is in the interior, "th!'l 
revenue officers here are in fear of the police authorities." That they must act 
.as an important check is clear, nor would they permit a native revenue collector 
to assault anyone in their view, even if the party ill-treated did Dot himself 
complain; but a still greater preventi.e is the character of the people them-
selves, not one of whom would submit to any ill-usage without resenting it on 
the spot, summoning tht> party to the police office, or what is still more likely, 
suing him in the Supreme or Petty Court for damages. We have no evidence 
before us of torture used by the police to extort confessions, we know that for 
.some years past the Supreme Court has exercised a wholesome degree of restraint 
upon the Madras police, and that the depositions forwarded to the Crown-office 
.ar~ comparatively but seldom accompanied by any confession of the prisoner. 

Third Head. 

24. Powerful as is the iestimonyfalling under the last-mentioned head, it Eye-witnesses: 
will be observed that it mainly consists of opinion and belief rather than of fact; Captain Nelson. 
'and it has been our next object to ascertain how far the correctness of this 
belief can be borne out by the evidence of such as may have personally wit-
nessed acts of violence, they not being of the. class either of the accusers or the 
accused. This leads us to the third head, under which we have the testimony 
.of Captain Nelson, of the 2d Native Veteran Battalion, residing at Ongole, in 
the district of Nellore: The whole of this gentleman'" statement and report will 
be found in Appendix (D.), and we particularly invite attention to it in its inte-
grity. It appears that Captain Nelson was engaged in inquiring into a case of 
,., coercion" alleged by one Oooroo Saib to have been practised upon him by 
.a village curnum. Two of the witnesses not appearing, Captain Nelson pro-
ceeds as follows: "Uller Kistaroo and Sheik Ismael not appearing, I thought it 
-would be useful if I cantered down to the cutwal's choultry before my intention 
eould be divined, thinking that if this stone was a fact, it would probably be 
found among the furniture of the choultry. 

"On arriving at the choultry, I found 40 or 50 persons in the street, in front 
of the building, one of whom was just beiIlg released from the process described 
of the neck being fastened to the leg. ' I took no notice of this, considering 
.that probably the short examination 1 had held at my quarters had got wind, 
and that one man was showing to another how the process was inftictl'd.. Seeing 
no stone in the choultry, I asked the man, Oooroo Saib, who at my request had 
accompanied me, in a bantering manner, where was the stone used in torture \' 
He merely pointed across the narrow street. • There it is, sir; he said, 'and 
those four men are now being punished; they "ere only untied as you rode 
.up.' The kurnoms, who understood a little Hindoostanee, immediately stood 
up; they were writing in a comer of the veranda, and to my great astonillh
ment acknowledged the fact, and declared before the crowd collected that the 
punishment infticted was by order of Circar, and that they bad written orders 
for what they did. I merely said such an order was not a Government order, 
and rode home faster than I came, ordering, however, the stone to be brought 
to my quarters; Gooroo Saib carried it thither on his head." 

The Rev. C. F. Muzzy, missionary of Madura, has seen a case which he has Re •• C. F. MuD)' 
reported to the Collector. He has also seen an instrument of torture in the 
hands of revenue peons. Upon this point he speaks as follows :- • 

" In three instances, I have seen in the hands of a MettOo peon, or head man 
of a village"an instrument of torture which it was acknowledged had heen used 
to compel the ryots to pay their taxe!'. This instrument wlii composed of four 
Dr .five thongs of leather, three or four feet long, and used" as a scourge .or 
whIp, 
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"The first time I saw this instrument was on the 4th of December 1844 ill 
the village of Nuttom, in the Maloor talook. The Mettoo peon, who had It~ 
said that its use was to compel the Tyots to pay their taxes, and acknowledged 
that he had used it for that purpose, and said he eould not cullect the revenue
without it." 

.. Another instance was in the village of Malumputty, near Maloor, on the 
30th June 1853, when I saw this instrument in the hands of a man whom the 
the people called Nartammacaron, who, to my inquiries, said he was obliged to 
use it upon the people, or he could not collect the revenue. And the people 
standing near bore witness that he had used it UpOll them many times. 

" Again, on the 12th August of the present year, my attention was directed 
to this instrument in the hands of a peon stationed in a village about 2 i miles 
west of Maloor. He was at the time leaving Maloor for his own place, and 
the people who were with us in the road were complaining that he had by his 
lash extorted money for himself. The peon did not deny that he had flogged 
the people, but said he had taken only what was due to Government." 

~ev. H. A. Kau~he Rev. H. A. Kaundinya, missionary of Mangalore, details instances in 
dmya. police cases from his personal knowledge. " I lived formerly in the neighbour

hood of a police office, and saw daily that prisoners were beaten, flogged, and 
ill·treated. I know also for certain that, for the purpose of extorting confessions 
from women, a disgusting application of red pepper is sometimes employed." 

Rev. L. Verdier. The Rev. L. Verdier, of Tinnevelly, heard flogging going on; he writes as 
follows:-

Rev. J. Regel. 

Reddy Row. 

Mr. A. III. Simp-
SOil. 

1I1r. Simeon&. 

"Flogging is used in many places; once I have myself heard it from inside 
my house at Callivoolum, in the talook of V ulleyore, and it was so severe I could 
hardly take my dinnel' on acCO\ll}t of the sensation it caused me. It is about 
five years since the fact I relate now took place." 

The Rev. J. Regel, missionary in Tanjore, states that he saw a kittee pro
duced in 1850 or 1851, but that it was not used in consequence of his remon
strances. 

Reddy Row, a landed proprietor and retired public servant. called on by the 
sub-collector of Tanjore fo. his opinion, says, that he has both heard and seen 
mllD.y instances in which several tahsildars and other officers in that district 
made use of torture generally towards the landholders who made delay, or 
refused to pay the kist, "an act ·which is known to almost all living in every 
part of this province." 

Mr. A. M. Simpson, a merchant of Tripasoor, states as follows ;-
" I will mention' one instance which came under my own personal obser

vation, it is the only one which I have witnessed during a residence of upwards 
of 17 years in India; but as it occurred so long back as the year 1845, it would 
be very difficult, if not impossible, to substantiate it now by what might be con
sidered to be satisfactory evidence. I mention it, however, to justify my belief 
that the practice does exist. It occurred in the coach.yard attached to the 
cutcherry of the tahsildar of Burdwail (in the Cuddapah district), in the pre
sence of the tahsildar and cumums of the village; I there saw at least a dozen 
ryots, who were in arrears of kist, undergoing the ordeal. They were all ranged 
in the court-yard, under a meridian sun, in the hottest period of the year 
(if I recollect rightly in the month of May). They all had heavy stones placed 
either on their heads or on their backs between the shoulders. Their bodies 
were bent double, and several of them were kept in that position standing on 
one leg, the other being raised from the ground by means of a string going 
round the neck and round the big toe. I was in the cutcherry probably for 
two hours, eertainly more than one, and none of them were released from this 
painful position during that time." 

Mr. Simeons, agent of Messrs. Hart & Simpson, residing in the subdivision 
of Cuddapah, writes as follows :-

"I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 26th instant, and to inform you 
that no cases of tsrture, practised by the native revenue subordinates to extort 
revenue from ryots, CaDle under my personal notice; but I have heard of it 
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"being used from many of tile· Biltives, and Mrs. Simeons was an eYtl-witness tIJ. II.EPoirt: 
it once in hel' walk tJuoough. the village of Kulsapau.d, when a pOOl: man's. 
turban or sheet was passed "Vel' his neck and fastened u.mder his. knees, which, 
put him iu a bending postu.re, and a . heavy stone placell on hj.s back; but ia 
.my intercourse with the natives for a period of nearly II} years in these Jlarts, 
I never hearci anyone mention that Bllch practices were tolerated by European. 
·officers of Government." 

Lieutenant H. L. Grove, First Assistant Civil Engineer of the Godal'ery. divi- Lieat. If. L. Grc.v~ 
sion, states as follows :-'- . 

"1m. the ,early part of 1850, I commanded the detachment at Negapatam; 
where the tahsildar held his cutcherry in the compou.nd adjoining mine. Night 
.after night I used to hear a great uproar and sound of blows iu. the direOOOl1' 
.of the cutcherry, all.d at last was induced one night to go and see what was the 
matter. I found the tahsildar bolding his cutcherry' in the verandah, sur~ 
rounded by a number of peons and other people. A native was being dogged; 
and after receiving several blows he 'took his money from his cloth, which I was' 
told was his kist. I do not now remember whether he received any ~ther 
puDisbment besides the Hogging, but they showed me one ~r two thumbscrews, 
and I was given to Wlderstand that they were occasionally used. 'The nocturnal 
flogging went on for many weeks. , 

" One day in 1853, I met a native near Kelairoo, 'in the Rotaram Chendra- 10 Rajahmuodry. 
poorom talook, who told me that he had just returned from the amildar, who 
had beatep. him on the back of his neck to make him pay bis kist. I forgot 
what reason he gave for not paying it, but he showed me his neck, which was 
swollelll and had a whitish appearance. 

'" My writer, D. Perahmanundum, says he saw the same' thing going on at D. Perabmanun. 
the house of tl..e iiummoottar of Chattoor, in'the Ramachendrapooram talook, dum. 
not many months ago." . 

Mr. W. Willey, the assistant overseer, Godavery division, writes as follows:- Mr. W. Willey. 
" About the month of May 1853, I saw at Kankaranporoo a man in a sitting 

posture with a stone in each of his hands, the palms upwards in line with his 
shoulder; I inquired the reason the man was punished thus. The sunmeddar 
of Kankaranporoo informed me he would not pay <the revenue. A short time 
.after the sunmeddar was suspended, being unable to collect the revenue of 'his 
district. ' 

Mr. Fischer, the mootadar or proprietor of Salem, writes as follows: Mr. Fi.acher. 
" Of the habitual nse of violent and illegal means of more or less severity by 

the native revenue servants of Government, in the coliectiOD. of revenue in 
every district of tbis Presidency, with which I have become acquainted, I am 
·constrained to make ,of my own knowledge ·positive .affirmation. But·l am not 
prepared to depose to specific acts, and which can be substantiated, of violence 
or torture; for this simple and I submit sufficient reason, that I have not been 
.accustomed to take notes thereof; though accident has often made me a witness 
of such doings." " 

Lieutenant Tireman of the 'Commissariat, writes that he heard and saw a Lieut. Tiremao. 
native undergoing torture, but when in the Road Department he was thrown 
much among natives whom he frequently questioned, and one and all spoke of 
it as a matter of course. 

25. Such a body of evidence from credible, and nearly all EUropean, eye- ElI'eet oftbi. t_ 
witnesses, is to our minds conclusive. It has been adduced, it will be observed. timooy. . 
£rom all parts of the Madras territories. -;::::---

Fourth Head. 

26. The fourth head comprises the whole of the evidence which has been E,ideI!ce. taken by 
~licited in consequence of complaints made before our Commission; and this ComDll8l10D. 
we think it necessary to preface by a few introductory observations .• We are of 
course awar9 that many if not most of the depositions taken by us are open to 
the objection that tbey are u parte, and we must not be surprised to hear that 
exception taken and forcibly dwelt upon; but we think that a little reHection 
will show that we could not ha\'e pursued any other course tban thatwbicb we 
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adopted, that although further investigation might have been desirable, it waS" 
not positively necessary for the attainment of the object placed before us, and 
that if upon the whole of the evidence we were satisfied of the existence of 
personal violence, we were not compelled to go farther or search deeper. Indeed 
we believe that we have pursued the course adopted by Parliamentary and other 
Commissions in England, where the existence of an abuse is the question 
in issue. 

27. It is very true that our Commission was appointed for the" investigation 
of all such complaints as might be preferred before us;" but it is to be borne· 
in mind that we were never constituted into a criminal tribunal to punish or 
award redress. Our instructions were to satisfy our own minds, and report our 
opinion upon the existence or non-existence of the alleged practice of torture, 
and we conceive that discretion was necessarily left to us as to the measure of 
investigation which we might deem necessary to enter into before satisfying our 
own judgment. It was essential to make our report within a reasonable time; 
and it is clear that had we tried each case brought before us, we could not have 
concluded the task under at least two years. Again, we had no power, we 
conceive, to call the accused parties before us, or rather to put them upon their 
defence. They might reasonably have refused to criminate themselves, or 
demurred to our jurisdiction to try them. Be that as it may, we felt that from 
the course which affairs have taken, it would be most improper for us to have 
sought to " try" each charge. Had a few isolated cases only presented them
selves, the case might have been different, but as it is, with 1,959 complainants 
from all parts of the country, we thought that it wou\d be in itself a cruel 
oppression, had we compelled the numerous witnesses, named by the parties 
complaining, to leave their homes, and travel long distances to Madras, there 
to wait their turn of examination for an indefinite period. It would at the 
same time have proved a great impediment, if it did not completely put a stop 
to the civil administration of the country, had we sought to withdraw all the 
tahsildars and other public officers complained against from the sphere of their 
duties; and under the press lire of these considerations, we determined that we 
should not be justified in endeavouring to bring up all the accused for trial •. 
We therefore treated the complainants as partip,s appearing before us to make 
information on oath, we tested their credibility by their manner and deportment,. 
and the probability of their story, which we corroborated, whenever opportunity 
offered, by reference to extraneous circumstances; such, for instance, as inspecting. 
or calling for petitions alleged to have been presented to the various provincial 
authorities, showing that the tale was not one of recent invention, obtaining 
production of records where any partial investigation had previously taken 
place, and the like, leaving it to the Government, should it deem it necessary 
or expedient, to order criminal or other proceedings to. be taken hereafter in 
any cases of more than ordinary severity. We have further referred many 
cases, which appeared to us to admit of easy investigation on the spot, to the 
various local authorities; and making every allowance for the tendency of 
natives to exaggerate, even when their story is founded on fact; being painfully 
conscious of their untruthfulness, knowing by experience how litigious and 
revengeful they are, we still think that most of their depositions, as a whole, 
bear marks of veracity, and that their stories are in the main true. 

28. Indeed there is one argument in favour of this mass of testimony which. 
to our minds is conclusive as to its general character; it has been heretofore 
successfully used to prove a far more solemn proposition, and as an evidential 
test it appears to us to admit of no dispute. It is this: in consequence of a 
certain nOfification, disseminated almost simultaneously over the whole Pre
sidency, without any previous warning or notice, 1,959 complaints were preferred 
within the space of three months by parties, the great majority of whom could 
have had no means of acting in concert, poor and ignorant and powerless, dwell
ing at great distances from, and totally unknown to each other, and using even 
various languages; yet these complainants, one and all, speak to similar facts, 
detail similar practices, ascribe similar causes for their treatment. If this be a 
concocted plan it is the most singular conspiracy in the world's history; but 
indeed the above conditions precl.ude the possibility of any other conclusion than 
that the acts of violence complained of are commonly pr8ctised. 

29. We 
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1.29. We do ~ot. think that the uumbe\' of cases which have reached us from Nu';'bet o~ea'.e& 
any particular district can be assumed to afford a safe criterion for inferring the fid~m.atpartie!"ate ~ 

. al f h ti· th . ul 1 lit H d .srne Doen nOD greater or les~prev ence 0 t e prac ce m at pamc ar o~a!, a o~ oftbe amount of 
Commission moved about froID collectorate to collectorate, pausmg In each until violence in that 
all the inhabitants had enjoyed full opportunity of bringing forward their district. 
grievances, their numbers might have undoubtedly been re"ooarded as.such a test; 
but stationary as we have been, it is but natural that a greater number of com-
plaints should be sent. us from the districts in our neighbourhood than from 
those more remote. 

·30. With these remarks we proceed to notice the evidence ,falling under the Fourth bead reo 
fourth bead, and propose to cons~der separately the complaints of those who marked OD. 

personally appeared before us, in the first instance; secondly, the letters of such. 
as addressed us in writingr 

31. As we have before remarked, the number of personal applicants amounted 
to 496, exclusive of 26 who appeared after the 1st February, and were .listened 
to on account of special circumstances, The whole of these· parties were per
sonally examined by us: 280 were dismissed, as their complaints were either 
evidently groundless or frivolous, or related to matters and, persons beyond the 
.pale of our inquiry. The remaining 242 complaints were reduce~ to writing, 
and although we fonrard herewith the whole of such documents for the informa
tion and satisfaction of Government, it does not appear to us necessary to burden 
our Report. or Appendix with more than a liberal selection of those complaints 
which present points of interest. We enter eight depositions taken at random Spec:.imfD of co",' 
from the mass, as they may be regarded as a fair sample of the nature of very plaint!. 
many of the complaints which came before us. The particular practices vary in 
each case, but the sum is the same; and it is obviously unnecessary for us to 
swell these pages with examinations which are but a mere repetition of those 
which we now give. 

The STATEMENT of Rungiah Chetty, an Inhabitant of the Talook of Conjeevaram, Ruugiab Chetty, 
in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken before E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, and J. B. CbinglepuL 
Norton, Esqrs., Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, this 2d day of December 1854. . 
I am a weaver, I have got 10 looms, and the assessment on them is 40 rupees. 

In the month of Audi (July) last the Brahmin Zilladar came to my house to 
demand the motarpha tax on the looms, amounting to 40 rupees, for last Fusly. 
I said I would pay on the following day, but he pulled me into the street and 
struck me with a cane; he then spat at my face and took me to the bazar, 
where he made me stand along with about 50 other weavers in a row, and 
detained me the whole day .• On giving security that I would pay on the follow
ing day, I was reieased. About 20 days ago the same Brahmin Zilladar came 
to my house again, and gave me notice that I should pay the whole tax at once 
this year, and not by instalments as last year; he used threats,. upon which I 
came to complain to this committee. We are treated in this way every year, 
and occasionally we are made to cross our fingers, when the peons seize the tips 
and squeeze them together, which gives great pain. SOlLe of the men were 
kept in a stooping posture, by the peons holding down by the hair lock, whilst 
others are placed astride on their backs.. Occasionally the peons twist their ears, 
and make them walk backwards and forwards. In the absence of the male 
branch of the family, they take the female to the cutcherry; 

(signed) by RUTlgiah Chetf;;. 

Read and explained by the interpreter, this 2d day of December 1854, 
Before me; 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, . 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 
.. . 

'TheSuTEMENT of NaugunCkaloovuft,an Inhabitant of the Village of Edungalroti, 
in the Talook of Munnarcoody, in the Zillah of Combaconum taken on solemn 
Affirmation before H. Stokes, Esq., one of the Commission~rs for the Inves
tigation ot allE'ged Cases of Torture, this 7th day of February 1855. ' 

I cultivate l~ds, paying to Government rupees 17"·1. kist-Last year ,our 
crops were entirely destroyed by the gale. the Collector made remissions to 

4::10. C' most 
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most people. In the month of July the kurnon1 Sunderanada Moodelly and 
the Tynath peon asked me to pay as usual perquisite at the rate of 10 anna8 for· 
every valee of land. There are 130 valees in my village, and this bribe will be 
collected in all. I refused to pay as it was a bad season, and said that the 
Collector even had given remission, but they commenced trE'.ating me with the; 
same severity as if 1 had owed a balance to Government. They placed me in' 
the sun, applied kittie to my hands, and tied my head down to my feet and kept 
me so for four Indian hours. I paid the money and was released. I complained' 
in the talook cutcherry, but no notice was taken; because the kurnom has to 
pay money to those above him, they will not inquire into his exaction. The 
above is known to many of the villagers; if they were to be sent for they would 
prove it. Raumon Chaloovun and MOOtUIi Chaloovun saw when I was tied 
and let go. 

(signed) by N aupon Chaloovun. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the 
interpreter, this-7th day of February 1855, 

Before me, 
(signed) H. Stokes,· 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

Soobooroya Pillay, The STATEMENT of Soobooroya Pillay, an Inhabitant of the Village Manamady, 
Combaconum. in the Talook of Terootherapoondy, in the Zillah of Combaconum, taken on 

solemn Affirmation before H. Stokes, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the 
Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 6th day of February J 855. 

Ki.tna Pillay, 
Tanjore. 

1 cultivate land paying annually 240 rupees to Government. In last 
December lowed a balance of 15 rupees. The peishcar Appana Rowand 
curnom Moottoosawmy Pillay wanted me to pay them some bribe, for this 
reason they insisted on my paying the balance. As the crops has been very 
poor, I wanted to be let off; they had me placed in the sun, my head tied down 
in a stooping posture; had me beaten with a whip, and stones put in and 
pinched my thighs. I sold my ploughing bullocks and paid the money; I did 
not complain, as it is not usual for such complaint to be listened into. The wit
nesses are Curejy Padachy the village taliar, and Aroonachella Pillay of Covil 
puttoor. 

(signed) by Soobooroya Pilla.V. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the 
interpreter, this 6th day of February 1855, 

Before me, 
• (signed) 1I. Stokes, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

The STATEMENT of Kislna Pillay, an Inhabitant of the Village of Taliarman
ganom, in the Talook of Vadanariam, in the Zillah of Tanjore, taken on solemn 
Affirmation before J. B. NOI'lon, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the 
Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 6th day of February 1855. 

I am a merassidar and pay 6 pagodas kist to Government. In the month of 
Pungoonee (April) 1854, lowed a balance of 5 rupees. The kurnom Moot
toosawmy Pillayand the puttamonegar Naugappa Danen demanded the payment 
of the balance, but as I had already paid it, I refused. They gave me in charge 
of peons, who by their orders put me in anundal by my cloth, beat me on my 
thighs, and put the kittie on my fingers. I promised to pay, and I was let 
go.' I sold the bullock and paid. I did not complain to the Collector; what 

is 

• We !lOon round that if we continued, .. we commen.ed, to lit collectively for the examination 
of each wilD..., our Jaboun must extend OYer a very protracted period; and we thererore determined 

, .to take each a witnesa simultaneously.' , 
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is~ the use 'of a poor man like me >complaining? -I heard of 'your ,liotice' and 
t:ame up. ' , ' ; 

• , (signed) by Kistna Pi/lay. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras" the contentS, hiving beene~Iained by the 
interpl,"et~r. this 6th day of fe1>r~ 1855,. , 

Before' me; 
(signed) J.B. Norton, 

~IDmisRioner fOl' the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

'The STA.TEMENT of Parasoorama Grarny, an Inhabitant of the Village of 
Mookkyoor, in the 'falook of Carooguni, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken on 
solemn Affirmation before H. Stokes, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the 
Investigation of alleged Cases of TortuT\l" this 7th day of February 1855. 

In the year 1852, the mootadar Mootriyoor applied to the magistrate to 
compel me to pay the rent due to the mootadar. The magistrate sent an order 
to the tahsildar, who had me bf'.aten, subjected me to anundal in the talook 
cutcherry at Caroongoolee for three days in succession, and so I was detained 
for 45 days. Afterwards my garden and land was made over to the mootadar, 
although there was no balance due by me.. I made a complaint to the. Session 
,Court which was dismissed. 

(signed) by Parasoorama Gramy. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the 
interpreter, this 7th day of February 1855, 

Before me, 
(sigiied) Ii. Stoke.y, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

The STA.TEMENT of Thumbee Moodely, an Inhabitant of the Village of Alwalom, 
in the Talook of Terootherapoondy, in the Zillah of Combaconum, taken on 
solemn Affirmation before E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for 
the Investigation of alleged Cases.of Torture, this 9th day of February 1855. 

I am about 18 years of age; my father, Aroonachella Moodely, died three or 
four years ago. I live with my mother. ; We have two valie! of land. I have 
an elder brother who left us some months ago, and we do not know where he 
is' gone to. In May last there was a balance of 15 rupees due on account of 
the kist. J was taken to the tahsildar Vejandra Royer, and I asked him to 
allow some time, as I had not the money ready; but he ordered the peon Run
gasawmy ~aik to apply the kittie to my right hand, and I got one dozen 
stripes'with a whip. This was ,all done in the presence of the tahsildar. My 
mother sold one of the ploughing bullocks and paid. 'II' 

Marked by, 
Thumbee Moodely. 

, Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the 
interpreter, this 9th day of Februan- 1855. 

Before me, 
(signed) E. F. Elliot, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

'The STATEMENT of Yyapour!J Gounden, an Inhabitant of the Village of Pilloor, 
in the Talook of P&.ramathi, in the Zillah of , taken on solemn 
Affirmation before H. StoAes, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investi
gation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 8th day of February 1855. 

I am a cultivator, and pay about 60. rupees to Government. 'The kumom 
of our village, Colundian, who is in. the office about 20 years, is continually 
oppressing 1lS,. and extorting money. If we give him about 10 rupees each, 
we may get on, very well, if not he will persecute us. About two months ago. 
I had regularly paid my rent; he asked me for 10 rupees as a present; 
I remonstrated, and said that the season was very bad, and I could,not afford 

4:10. C:I to 
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to pay. Whereupon he ordered two of his collecting peons to seize me by the 
ears and lift me up. I begun to cry. Many of the villagers saw it. They 
then gave me 10 stripes with leathern thongs called comechewar. and kept me 
in the chavady for two days in great restraint. Still I had nothing to pay, and 
told him so. At last he let me go, and said my field would be sold, and that 
I will not get it next season. I went and complained of this to the tahsildar, 
who had me thrust away. I did not complain to the gentlemen, for who will 
hear? 

Marked by, 
Vyapoory GoundoR. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the 
interpreter, this 8th day of February 1855, 

Before me, 
(signed) H. Stohes, ' 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

The STATEMENT of Caulathee Moodelg, an Inhabitant of the Village of Poolee
valum, in the Talook of Arcot, in the Zillah of Chittoor, taken on solemn 
Affirmation before J. B. Norton, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the 
Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 6th day of February 1855. 

I am a cultivator, I pay about 40 pagodas kist. In 1853 a man named 
Veerasawmy Moodely cultivated a piece of land of which puttah is in my name, 
but which he and I cultivate year and year about. He owed a balance of 
nve or six rupees. The tahsilrlar Teroomali Row sent for me and ordered me 
to pay it. I said I paid my own and could not. He gave me in charge of 
peons, who beat me, and shoved me by the neck. I promised to pay, and they 
let me go. I paid the money. I did not complain. It must be by the Collec
tor's orders that the tahsildar perpetrates such cruelties. I heard of your 
notice, and came to complain. 

(signed) by Caulatliee lIfoodel!J. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the 
interpreter, this 6th day of February 1855, 

Before me, 
(signed) J. B. Norton, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

32. In Appendix (E.) will be found 50 cases, on some of which we will now 
offer a few remarks. 

(E.) No.4, is a case of extreme torture used to extort a confession in a 
police case. 

(E.) No.5, is of a similar character, except that the tortures were scarcely of 
so violent a character. This case, having been the subject of judicial investiga
tion, admitted of its being-tested. We therefore applied to the various authori
ties who had been concerned in the case, for such information as they were able 
to afford us. That the party had been tortured there can be no room to doubt; 
although the joint magistrate of Chingleput, on the whole, does not think that 
there is sufficient before him whereon to convict the cutwal of the l\Jount police, 
by whom the torture was alleged to have been committed; he deems it Decessary 
to caution the Mount magistrate against any opportunity being afforded for the 
reception of such testimony. Mr. Ratton, in charge of the Chingleput gaol. 
examined the persons of two male and one female prisoner, and found marks on 
the arms of the former nearly encircling the uppermost part of the arms as if 
caused by a tight rope; while the latter suffering" from two severe burns, one 
on the inside of each of her thighs, high up, close to her private parts." We 
entertain no' doubt of the truth of the prisoners' statements. 

(E.) Nos. 7 and 44, present a case in which personal violence is applied to 
extract a second payment of a revenue demand already settled. ' 

(E.) Nos. 8 and 10, exhibit its application for extortiDg a'customary but 
illegal fee. 

(E.) No. 14, 
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(E.) No, 14, shows police authority applied for purpose of extortion. 
(E.) No. 16, is a gross Case to 'the same effect .. 
(E.) No. 22, isa gross case of abuse of police authority; . 
(E.) No. 24, is one of the worst cases which has come before us. This having 

been made the subject of judicial inquiry, we .were able to corroborate it. We 
.found that the magistrate had investigated the.complaint and committed the 
accused to the subordinate criminal court, where the subordinate judge had 
thrown out the case. We therefore called for the records both from the magis~ 
trate and subordinate judge. The e~dence taken before the latter has not yet 
reached us, so that it is impossible for us to say.whether in our opinion that 
officer was warranted in his finding. . . . 

It would be an invidious task, perhaps improper for us to do so. It may be 
that as the principal defendant was a wealthy man, advantage may have been 
taken of the interim to bribe or intimidate the complainant's witnesses, and 
hence may have arisen discrepancies and defects, such as may possibly bear out 
the subordinate judge's finding, whicn we append below. But. that the woman's 
·story is true, and that she. was actually tortured. by the parties whoQl she 
accuses, we cannot entertain a doubt. The pepositions taken before the 
magistrate, before the witnesses could have .been tampered with,. bring the 
charge distinctly home; and the magistrate in, forwarding. the depositions 
addresses us as follows: 
. "There cannot be a shadow of a doubt that the torture as alleged took place, 
and it is to me a matter of regret that the parties implicated should not have 
met with the punishment they so richly merited." 

(E.) Nos. 31,39,45, show personal violence made use of to force cultivation. 
(E.) No. 32, is a case of revenue authority used for extortion. 
(E.) Nos. 33and 34, violence used on account of personal grudge. 
(E.) No. 40, is a gross case of torture to elicit confession. 
(E.) No. 41, presents an alternative offered to the sufferer of confession or 

payment of money. . 
(E.) No. 46, presents a curious instance of the way in which a robbery can 

be turned to account by the police.' . 

(E.) No. 47, shows how supplies of food are obtained from the ryots under a. 
sort of "purveyance."· . 

(E.) No. 49, is inserted, not on account of any particular violence, but on 
account of the corroboration which it affords to several parts of A. Nulla Mootoo 
Pillay's statement, to be hereafter noticed. \ 

(E.) No. 50, is a case of imprisonment and false charge pr~ferred by police 
authority in consequence of a refusal to submit to extortion. As a curious 
proof of pertinacity, we may mention that when tbis complainant was originally 
examined, be appeared so confused wben requested to produce the urzee which 
he said he bad written to the assistant magistrate, that he was told his case 
would not be proceeded with further unless that was forthcoming. The man 
walked down to his village, and returned with the paper bearing the endorse
ment of the assistant magistrate. He must thus have travelled over 1,000 mile!! 
to state his case before the Commission. • 

REPORT. -

33. We come now to the other branch of evidence elicited directly by our Letters of com
Commission, the letters which have reached us from various quarters. of the plaint addr~~ to 
country. With these 1ge have been somewhat at a loss how to deal in this :::;':':l8SJon~_ 
report. The process of translating the vast mass of written communications iDg them. regar 
has been so tedious, that it is at the present moment not complete; and our 
inquiry into the truth of the allegations contained in the letters is very far 
from finished. We found so many of the letters, when translated, referred to 
grievances not within the scope of our inquiry, that we determined to abridge 
useless labour by employing readers to give us their contents, so that we have 
been able to dispose of a great many without the tedious process of translation, 
by simply inTorming the complainants that their grievances were not such as 
we were empowered to inquire into; many were of the same comparatively 
trivial character as those of which we have already given specimens in the body 
of our report. These we oontented ourselves with recording ~ others admitted 
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of verification by reference to inquiries already held before competent authori
ties by calling for the record: such as we thought allowed of the parties being 
sent for without hardship we have dealt with by requesting the complainants 
to come down to Madras, and others which might be more conveniently investi
gated on the spot, we have referred to the various Collectors, with a request 
that they will furnish us with the result. Our inquiries, therefore, are not 
brought to a close: when they are so, we shall forward the whole of the docu
ments for the satisfaction 'of Government, and if it is thought necessary, we 
shall be happy to furnish a supplementaL.report; but on' the whole we have 
thought it expedient not to delay our present report until these cases are all 
investigated, partly because we believe the Right Honourable the Governor in 
Council is desirous of obtaining it at an early date, but chiefly because, what
ever may be the result of our further examinations and references, we feel that 
it cannot alter or shake the convictions and conclusions at which we have 
arrived on the general questions submitted to us. Whether, therefore, to be 
altogether silent, or to publish a large selection from these letters before they 
are corroborated, has been with us a subject of doubt and difficulty. It might 
be truly urged, that we should not publish statements affecting the character of 
individuals, unless founded upon somewhat better authority than the mere 
letters of the complainants, while on the other, the total absence of all notice of 
'such letters might lead to a very fa1!e view of the amount of complaints that 
have come before us; and on the whole, we have deemed it our best course to 
give a selection from the great body of letters, taking such as have been corro
'borated, and also some of those of Ii more general character, because they 
support the representations of Nulla Mootoo Pillay and others; and in doing 
this, we have not confined ourselves to those petitions which come precisely 
within the scope of the present inquiry, where we thought that the valuable in
formation they contain on the state of the interior of this Presidency might 
with advantage be prominently brought under the notice of Government. 

(F.) No. 1. The first case to which we would call attention is that of 
Soobroya Chetty, a shroff of Arnee, in the zillah of Chittoor. 

His complaint speaks for itself. We sent for the records of the case, and 
find that the complaint is borne out in his representations. The false charge 
preferred against him was dismissed by the subordinate criminal judge, and 
the lump of gold restored to him as his own property. Three only. out of five 
persons now complained against were brought to trial, the two principal in 
station and importance never having been yet made amenable to justice. The 
evidence leaves nO doubt upon our minds as to the extortion of the sum of 
100 rupees, though the judge who tried the case was not satisfied on that head. 
The species of torture now complained of, is of a more severe character than 
formerly deposed to. This may possibly be exaggeration, or it may arise from 
the matter being more minutely gone into, probably the former; but we would 
draw attention to what we conceive the utter inadequacy of punishment awarded 
,upon conviction, as this .appears to us to be an evil requiring a remedy which 
Play be as prompt as it is necessary. 

. (F.) Nos. 2 and 8, give instances of the way in which police power can be 
worked to the detriment of the su»ject. 

(F.) Nos. 3,4, 5, 7, 14 and 15, furnish instances of various frauds in respect 
to contracts for public works, the fashion in which compulsory labour is 
enforced, the people cheated of their wages, Government defrauded of its fair 
revenue. 

(F.) No.9. expresses an opinion on the impollcy of transferring magisterial 
power in 1816 from the judge to the collector. It also exhibits the manner in 
which parties are forced to enter intQ agreements to cultivate, or become secu
rities for other cultivators. 

(F.) No. 11, gives a pregnant instance of the evils falling upon a large town 
and district from the want of any European magistrate. 

(F.) Nos. 6, 12, 13, 14, 24 and 25, are strong instances of those petty 
'exactions to which the ryots are subject, in the extortion of compulsory pay- . 
ments, which may be all classed under the term .. mamool," or customary, as 

. well 
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we~ as the levying of provisions and the like, :under pretence' of the ,presence .REl'ORT. 
of a collector or regimental camp~ 

(1-'.) Nos. 16-23, of which some are "statements" taken before us, a.fford 
an insight into the diffici1lties which'beset the aggrieved in trying to obtain any 
redress; and at the same time show what the people themselves think upon this 
subject. 

(F.) No. 26, very forcibly illustrates the same point of view. Here we see 
the Collector forced to commit the inquiry to his assistant from want of time, 
that assistant allowing the matter to lie over for nearly a year, till he should 
have ~ opportunity of visiting the spot" and then urging the delay as a reason 
against any further inquiry. ' 

34. On our sending this petition to the Collector of Masulipatam for expla- 'Case ofLu~OD 
nation, we obtained the following facts: Row,!! tahs!ldar ~ 

, ' Masubpatam. 
The petition was presented by one Jugga Soobiah to the Collector of MasuIi

patam in November 1853. The C1ollector, after a partial investigation, trans
ferred the remainder of the task to his special assistant on the 21st December of 
that year. Some 'Witnesses were examined by him on the 23d and 24th, and 
he then postponed or adjourned further inquiry till he could go to Ellore, 
which he hoped shOiltly to do. Other business however deterred him, and' on the 
7th August 1854, we find him writing to the Collector, that he had been hitherto 
unable to carry on the investigation, and pointing out that though an examina
tion at the time might or might not have shown that the tahsildar, had given 
just cause for complaint, there is but Jittle chance of getting at the truth now, 
and that there are such "evident exaggerations or falsehoods in these petitions, 
,that I certainly should not recommend their being taken up." 

Lutchmana Row, the tahsildar, having in the. interim been employed as 
tahsil dar in a different talook, the special assistant asserts this also as a reason 
for not investigating the complaint; he ,says, 

"Lutchmana Row has lately ~ believe been employed in matters of trust and 
importance. Taking up and re-opening old charges would probably produce a 
.great amount of falsehoqd, but little truth. I therefore recommend that these 
charges be thrown out; that both complainants and complained' against' be 
informed of the fact. and the,latter be given 'fully to understand that he has 
again a fair start, but· that should his conduct be hereafter complaine~ of and 
found faulty he will be rigorously dealt with." 

35. (F.) 27 is the petition of one Akkinany Appanah, upon whose complaint Akkinany Appa
the above-named Lutcbmana Row was tried and convicted. Upon sending to Dab'. case. 
the Collector he replies as follows: ' 

" Being engaged in another talook, and seeing no probability of my being 
able to visit the Ellore talook speedily, I directed the head' assiStant collector, 
Mr. Holloway, to take up the complaint of Akkinany Appanah, and also that of 
W. Pudmanaboodoo, and any others which might be brought forward against 
the same individual. Mr. Holloway committed Luxomon Rowand a peon for 
trial in the former case, and dismissed the latter charge. The Session Court 
considered the evidence sufficient for . the conviction of ,both . parties, and 
sentenced the tahsildar to six montbs' imprikonment with hard labour in irons, 
end a further fine of 200 rupees, commutable to six 'months' further imprison-
1!1ent if not paid; and the peon to· six' montbs' imprisonment and 25 rupees 
.fine. The record of the investigation was forwarded to the court, and no papers 
are in my possession." 

And a",crain, 
" I understand that in the case in which Luxomon Row has been convicted, 

Akkinany Appanah is declared to bave been sent through the bazar with the 
cheerata on bis hands, to tbe house of this same Junga Soobiah to obtain money 
for tbe discharge of his liabilities, and that the instrument of torture was left 
there by ac~ident.." 

36. (F.l No. 28, is one of several of a similar character which we have Complaints from 
received from Canara. They are curious documents, and are important Canana. 
inasmuch as, while they profess to be a summary of all the. " oppressions" 

420. c 4 under 
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IlEPORT. under which the petitioners conceive they labour in that district, no specific 
mention is made of any personal violence, II. fact which strongly corroborates 
the rest of the evidence which has reached us from Canara. 

(F.) No. 29, is illustrative of the hardships entailed by II. system of forced 
labour for public works. 

(F.) No. 30, furnishes an instance of compelling ryots to give their cattle 
without pay for the use of troops on the march. 

Fifth Head. 

Native Officers. 37. Under the fifth head, we have before us the following materials: first, 
The retired tahsil- the admissions of a retired tahsildar, whose veracity Mr. Bourdillon states may 
daroffiortbArcot. be relied on, and whose testimony was elicited by that gentleman in answer to 

a written .set of questions. The whole of this important document will be 
App. (G.), No.1. found in Appendix, and in order to avoid unnecessarily swelling our report, 

we must crave a reference to the Appendix, recommending this testimony to 
the most seriou~ study and attention. 

Goyemment She· 
. riotadar. 

App. (G.), No.2. 

App. (G.), NO.3. 

Mr. Ratliff'. 
revenue senantl. 

TabsiJdor of Vizi. 
8oagarum. 

The tah.ildar of 
Ganjam. 
Criminal case, 
No. 26 of ,854, 
in tbe Agent'. 
Court at Ganjam. 

App. (C.), No,Jo.-
J. 

Secondly. The testimony of a sheristadar at present in the Government 
employ (whose name it is not advisable to mention), under a promise of indem
nity. upon nearly the same questions as those framed by Mr. Bourdillon. The 
head sheristadar of another Collector has also forwarded an important commu
nication. Comment on these two documents is needless; they appear to us to 
admit of no reply. 

Thirdly. Mr. Ratliff, Acting Collector of Nellore, sent for his sheristadar 
and several servants, and questioned them as to the existence of torture, 
promising indemnity for the past. 

" The result," says he, " showed the actual employment of various modes of 
what may be comparatively termed 'petty' torture to be a 'fact,' although 
one and all averred, that not only had it become much less general in practice, 
but much milder iu form that it was even 10 years back, and very much more 
so than previous to that time." 

Fourthly. Mr. Crozier, civil and session judge of Nellore, states that the 
tahsildar of Vizianagarum admits his ow:n practice; he writes as follows: 

"I have to notice an instance wherein a tahsildar and head of police attached 
to the Vizianagarum zemindary, then under my official charge, in an urzee to 
my address, the exact time and date of which has escaped my memory, referred 
to his own practice, of using torture in the collection of revenue.l • 

Fifthly. In a case tried before Mr. Prendergast, agent of Ganjam, a tahsildar 
and peons were convicted of torturing two ryots by applying squeezers to their 
ears and fingers to extract kist from them. 

Mr. Prendergast writes as follows: "The peons who were convicted acknow
ledged their guilt, it was clearly proved by eye-witnesses, and the carkone 
himself pleaded, after I had passed sentence, that it was the custom of the 
country to extract money from the ryots by torture." 

Six.thly. In Canara, Mr. Maltby, the Collector, states as follows: 

." That some degree of violence is occasionally resorted to in the villages 
towards refractory ryots is admitted by several of the tahsildars. They say 
that in many instances the crops are cut, and appropriated by the indigent 
ryots; they have been forestalled; the ryot uses them to satisfy an importunate 
creditor, or for his immediate subsistence, and the Government claim is neglected. 
When the potail comes to collect the revenue, he is said in some cases to use 
threats and violence, such as detention in the choultry, standing out in the sun, 
stooping down with a stone on their back, &c., to make them pay; others say 
that such practices are now unknown. All agree in this, that they are now 
most rare cases; that the practice has diminished and .almost ceased; that such 
things are never done in the cutcherries, but only by some heads of villages; 
that the people are thoroughly aware of their illegality, but that when practised, 
they are often submitted to under a feeling that they are undergoing a punish
ment which they have brought on themselves." 

38. Seventhly. 
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·38. Seventhly. We have a curious and important communication forwarded A: Nullah Mootoo 
to us by A. Nullah Mootoo Pillay, a native Christian, quit-rent amildar of the Pllla;y. 
Madras collectorate, which, together with a second communication, addressed 
to us inconsequence of a request that he would furnish us with any instances 
under his own personal observation, will be found in the Appendix. App. (G.), Nos. 4 

. h I lb· G I . d d . . handS. This person as but ate y een m overnment emp oy, an we 0 not WIS 

to obtain for his information any fictitious value created by an impression that 
he is detailing the experiences of his past official life ; but we deem his state
ment deserving of the most attentive consideration, partly because from his 
opportunities of seeing and. hearing, during his long career as a catechist in 
various districts, what his fellow countrymen do and think, he has had ample 
means of ascertaining the truth; partly because from our personal examination 
of the man, we see no reason to doubt his veracity; partly because there is 
scarcely a statement of his, if any, which is not amply borne out by some one 
or other portion of the independent testimony which has come before us; and 
we believe that the revelations of this deponent may be taken as a fair and 
truthful representation of the actual state of many parts of this Presidency. We 
should have wished to embody the whole of these two documents in our Report 
itself; their excessive length precludes that course, but we should desire that 
the whole be referred. to in the Appendix, and studied by Government befor~ App. (G.), Nos. 4 
proceeding further, as they throw much light upon what follows. It will be and 5· 
seen that the writer does not confine himself solely to the practice of torture, 
but enters into a detail of other malpractices connected with the whole net-
work of revenue and police native agency, and which may in itself serve in a 
great measure to account both for the prevalence of the use of violence, as well 
as the difficulty of bringing it home to the parties accused, and so suppress-
ing it. 

39. In the opinion of this witness, oppression is used by the Government Remarks,!nN~llIah 
native servants over their fellow-subjects rather for realising their own illicit ~sti!:~;III.y. 
demands, than for the actual collection of the Government revenue. He . 
attributes this in a great measure to the insufficient pay of the native servants ; 
he gives the details of a system of bribery and extortion prevailing from the 
highest to the lowest; he reveals the existence of a powerful organised league 
among them for mutual support, and to defeat all chance of their victims obtain-
ing any redress against constantly recurring cheating, intimi4ation, exaction, 
fraud, and violence. 

40. Into the existence of such an alliance or conspiracy we did not feel our- E:<istence of a ~OQ
selves at liberty further to extend our inquiries, beca¥se it lies somewhat wide :~I!~~~:::i:;bJect 
of the exact object of our commission; but while we would remark that almost . 
all the allegations of this witness are borne out by the evidence adduced in this 
Report, partly by the testimony of those who have deposed before us, partly by 
the statements of the Government authorities, partly by the calendars, partly 
by the experiences of the older authorities, and his truthfulness so established, 
we must express our belief that the practice of personal violence can never be 
comp~etely eradicated until this league be broken up and its power destroyed. 

41. Thnt the existence of such a league is no new fact we think is apparent No new charge. 
from a reference to the report of Sir Thomas Munro, under date the 10th April SirThom~8 Munro' 
1806, who in para. 55 writes as follows:- lOth Apr" 1806. 

• • 
.. As there is a general combination down to the lowest village servant against 

the Collector, it is not easy for him to learn what is going on; and when he has 
made the discovery,. he perhaps only removes one set of servants to employ 
another equally corrupt, and hence, in order to prevent their falling into similar 
practices, he is forced to act rather as a spy over them than as the superintendent 
of the province committed to his charge. Of about a hundred principal division 
and district servants who had acted under me during the last seven years, there 
have not been more than five or six against whom peculation to a greater or 
small extent has not been. proved." . 

And again"in 1802, he writes as follows:-
"The amildar's peculations arise either from the public revenue or from a S51h August 180s.. 

private assessment. The amildar usually wishes that rents should be low, because 
the lower they are the higher he can make his private assessment, and the less 

4 20- }) probability 
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probability there is of its being soon discovered; because the potail and the 
ryots, partaking in the benefit, are averse to informing against him. While he 
confines himself to his private assessment, he may carryon his public collections 
without leaving any balance outstanding; but whenever he appropriates any 
part of them to his own uses, he raises a proportionate balance against the dis. 
trict, and the cause of it will very soon be discovered, unless the division servants 
are concerned with him, and the Collector is himself very indolent. If he is 
pressed for payment, and attempts to raise the money by an extra assessment, 
the transaction will certainly be brought to light by some of the inhabitants, 
either by complaining, or by talking so much of it, that it becomes known every 
where, and is carried to the Collector's cutcherry ~ some person who wishes to 
recommend himself for employment. The amildar, sensible of the danger of an 
extra assessment, seldom ventures upon it, but usually prefers the safer mode of 
fabricating stories of loss of crops and other accidents, and of the inability of 
the inhabitants to discharge the balances; when such excuses are received, it 
ought to be invariably concluded, unless the facts are very fully established, that 
there is something wrong in his conduct, and his removal from office ought to 
follow without delay. His successor will find no difficulty in ascertaining the 
real state of balances; for on pressing the villages by which they are reported to be 
due, the inhabitants, if they have already paid them, will, in order to saye them
selve~, inform against the late amildar. 

. "The potails and curnoms, when they know that the amildar diverts a part of 
the public revenue to his own emolument, always follow his example, and 
thereby augment the outstanding balance. They-frequently go further, and 
leVy additional sums from the more substantial cultivators, because they are 
conscious that the amildar, being himself guilty of malversation, will not dare 
to bring them to punishment. These last impositions, though they do not affect 
the balance of the current year, will most likely increase that of the next, I)r, 
what is the same thing, diminish the settlement. The potails and curnoms can 
hardly ever make away with any of the public money WIthout the knowledge of 
the amildar. If in any case they do, it is a proof that he is very careless or 
yery ignorant, and that he is unfit for his situation. Their influence, particu
larly when they have obtained by their exertions a favourable assessment for 
their village, is usually sufficient to make the cultivators conceal the demand 
for a small private assessment, which is always on such occasif)ns made upon 
them, provided that, together with the public one, it does not exceed what their 
rent ought to have been, but when they attempt to make an extra assessment 
to supply any deficiency of the public revenue which they may have embezzled, 

" the cultivators never pay-it without opposition, and they will always complain 
of it to the amildar, unless they suppose that he is a party himself and will not 
hear them." 

Applicable to the 42. We are constrained from the information before us to adopt the dis-
pre.ent day. heartening conclusion that the above graphic description is equally applicable 

to most districts at the present day. -

Nun.bers of native 43. The only other part in connexion with ~is portion of the subject to 
~ffic.\al~ofth~"!,,e which we wish to call attention, is the fact, recently officially brought to light, 
laml Y In a dlstrtct. of the great number of one family who fill the important revenue and judicial 

offices in a district, thereby concentrating power, and obtaining extraordinary 
facilities for the sUl:cessful maintenance of such an alliance as we report. In 
Bellary, this family connexion prevails to a very great extent. By a return 
furnished us by Government, we find that the naib sheristadar of Nellore has 
no fewer than 56 of his relations in judicial and revenue offices in that district, 
and the employment of a particular caste, Mahratta and other Brahmins, to the 
almost total exclusion of the rest of the community, must have a similar ren
dency. "'rom returns furnished us by Government, we find that out of 388 
Government native servants in Bellary, above the rank of peons, no fewer than 
235 are Brahmins, chiefly Mahratta; and by another official return, we find 
that in the three most important revenue offices, those of sheristadar. naib 
sheristadar, and tahsildar, whose total number in this Presidency is 305, 154 
were filled by l\Iahratta Brahmius, 83 by other Brahmins, 50 by other Hindoos. 
a by native Christians, 13 by Mussulmen, none by East Indians. 

Siztla 
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44. The sixth and last topic of evidence is to ,be found in the ealendan, Calendars. 
(furnished us by Government) of charges of abuse, .of, authority" whether ill 
revenue or police affairs, which had been actually investigated by the courts and 
tnagistracy during the last seven years. These records appear to us of such 
importance that we have entered them enti~ in our Appendix, to which we App. (H.) 
must solicit the most attentive peliusal. We would here content ourselves with Calendar no cri. 
offering a few remarks which their study has suggested to our own minds. In the terion of the actual 
first place, we by no means think that they can be accepted as data for forming num~er of persons 
any average of the extent or-tortures practised throughout the country, though ::::IJ~:1e~Jer-
they furnish us the most sure criterion for estimating the general nature and . 
character of, arid the means and instruments used in such practices; We . 
believe that the ryots, comparatively speaking, very seldom complain of personal 
violence exercised upon them in the collection of the revenue. This alone 
necessarily excludes from view one great body of cases; and although it is an 
order of the Foujdaree Udawlut that whenever a prisoner on his trial complains 
of having been subjected to torture by the police, the matter is to be forwarded 
to the magistrate for investigation, it seldom happens that there is any evidence 
capable of being investigated. Though marks on the person are not nnfre
quently appealed to by the prisoners in corroboration of their story, it must 
depend very much upon the opinion which the particular judge entertains of 
the purity of the police, whether or no he is disposed to pay much attention to 
such statements. ,That complaints are not unfrequently brought forward with:' 
out just cause, and th!lot the greatest caution is requisite in receiving them,'is 
very true; the knowledge that such charges had only to be made in order to be 
investigated, would immediately give .rise to a similar statement in every case; 
while some judges ~herefore may naturally feel little disposed to refer such cases 
tQ the magistrate~e,;x:cei>t in particular iustances in which they themselves see 
cause to entertain grav~ suspicions, others are inclined generally to discredit all 
assertions of ill-treatment;.coming from the mouth of parties on their trial 
.. By such violence," writes the magistrate of Chingleput, " disclosures and dis. 
coveries of stolen property are often made. The stories of ill-treatment by the 
'ponvicted thief are disbelieved." That this does often happen we easily believe . 
• The impression produced against the prisoner by the discovery of stolen pro
perty consequent upon his own statement, and the conviction of his guilt, create 
a natural prejudice, but it is manifest that the truth of his confession and the 
means by which it has been elicited are two totally distinct matters. For our 
own parts we do not believe that human nature is different in India from what 
it is elsewhere, or that it is the first impulse of a guilty party immediately upon 
apprehension to volunteer a full confession of his crime, though under certain 
conditions such an occurrence may occasionally take place. . 

45. Upon this point the words of Mr. Irvine, the suh-judge of Rajahmundry, Subordinate Judge 
are so appropriate that we will quote his report:- of Rojobmuodry. 

" In very many of the cases sent up by the police the prisoners have con
fessed. If it appeared that the confessing men were beginners in crime, 01' that 
the proof RgSinst them waS from the first very strong, it might be Ilelieved that 
natural alarm at their situation, in the one case, and the evident usel~ssneS8 of 
denial in the other, had induced confession; neither of these conditions seems 
required in the police, A man long suspected in his neighbourhood on account 
of notorious bad character, or even previous convictions, when apprehended 
solely on suspicion, not only often confesses without any apparent reason, before 
any evidence has been produced against him, but also gives information that 
must inevitably lead to conviction." 

For these reasons we think it would be dangerous to attempt any average 
of the number of cases of torture from the numerical aspect of the calendars. 

~ 46. The seoond consideration which forcibly strikes us, is the difficulty of Dismissal "f"8S<S 
feeling t\ny conviction, from the result of the trials themselves, that truth has no •• tisf.clory 
been arri veil at. Thus in the calendar of magistrates' cases from North Arcot, pro?f of Ibdr 
out of 29 cases only five are proved, while of 93 accused only seven are COD- faWty. 
victed. The great majority of these cases are "dismissed as not proved,. Inslances rrom 
which may more resemble the IC not proven" of a Scotch court than the •• not calendar. 

420. D 2 guilty" 
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REPORT. guilty" of an English jury; and independently of other matters which throw 
the greatest obstacle in the path of a prosecutor, such, for instance, as the power 
of his official native opponent, the facility with which witnesses are tampered 
with by means of bribes or intimidation, we fear that far too great importance 
is often attached to trifling discrepancies, which must exist more or less in 
almost every case, but which no case in India can be free from, and these are of 
themselves held to be fatal to th", establishment of the complaint. 

Samples. 47. A pregnant instance of this is afforded in the remarks of the Court of 
Foujdaree Udawlut in their proceedings of the 29th May 1850, to which our 
attention was pointed by the letter of Mr. Irville, the subordinate judge of 
Rajahmundry, and which we accordingly called for. In commenting on a case 
then under review before them they say, " The joint magistrate justly remarks 
that the smallest trifling discrepancies in the evidence are held to invalidate 
trutb, but when the witnesses agree in any particular point, their agreement 
is also held to be the surest- proof of their falsehood." 

The magistrate of South Arcot had sent up a calendar of abuse of authority 
of six cases tried by the magistracy during the past seven years. Out of these 
five were dismissed. The Government directed the evidence to be submitted to 

App. (F.), No. 15. the judge for his report, which will be found in Appendix. The result is that 
in the opinion of the judge there was ample to convict the accused in the 
second and fourth cases; that the fifth was not a case connected with' the 
revenue; that the sixth showed, if not actual torture, at least "treatment with 
indignity;" and in the third the punishment is "altogetber inadequate" to the 
offence. In the second case only is the magistrate's dismissal unconditionally 
upheld. 

App. (E.), NO.5. The case recorded in Appendix (E.), No.5, can leave no reasonable doubt but 
that the torture was used as the complainants stated to the Chingleput autho
rities; the medical evidence of Dr. Ratton, who examined their persons, is of 
great importance, and the whole circumstances of the case, recent all the ill
treatment had been, seem to us to allow no other alternative than either that 
the police authorities committed the acts laid to their charge, or that the pri
soners inflicted the injuries upon their own persons. Yet the evidence is not 
satisfactory to the mind of the magistrate, and the charge was dismissed; but 
his subsequent remarks show that his mind was wavering between two 
opinions. 

Inadequacy of 48. The third point which has struck us, is the extraordinary lightness of the 
punishment i!,. punishment generally awarded in those instances in which the charge has been 
casesofcoDVlctiOD. held to be proved. It appears to us to be totally inadequate to repress or even 

check the alleged practices complained of. A fine of a few rupees, commutable 
App. (H.), No. 14. for a few days' imprisonment, seems to be the ordinary sentence. Tn case 9, of 

1849, of the calendar of Coimbatore, where the charge was ill-treatment and 
extortion of 50 rupees, the case is proved, and a fine of 50 rupees awarded, 
apparently the exact equivalent of the extortion, the ill-treatment being alto
gether unpunished. In case 83, of 1848, of the same calendar, where the charge 
was simiIar, the sentence is simply a fine of 10 rupees. In case I, of 1851, of 
the same calendar, where two rupees are extorted through falsely charging a 
woman with wounding her own daughter, the punishment is a fine of seven 
rupees. In the case of Soobroya Chetty, a merchant of Arnee, as gross a one as 
can well be imagined, we find that' neither the cutwal nor the village moonsi1f 
were tried at all; and that the duffadar and two peons were tlentenced to trifling 
stoppages of pay, one of them being removed from one talook to another. A 
perusal of the calendars cannot fail to bring home this lamentable trutb to the 
mind of any unbiassed reader; and we cannot but express our opinion, tbat the 
inadequacy of the punishment usually awarded, must hat"e operated to deter 
parties from bringing forward complaints on the one hand, if it has not encou
raged the native officials to persevere in their old practices on the other_ " Two 
cases only are on record," says Mr. Daniel, the Agent of Government in Kur
nool, a newly ceded country, inhabited by a turbulent people; "Two casp.s ollly 
are on record, in one of whi)!h an amiidar convicted of resorting to violence in 
collection of revenue, was sentenced to seven years' imprisonment with hard 
labour in irons." In the other, a trifling case, the party was fined. He con
tinues, "I have no hesitation in saying, that neither ryots nor any other class 

of 
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of persons entertain any idea·that acts of violence in the collection of revenue 
moe tacitly tolerated by Government or its European officers, and that if their 
minds had not previously been disabused on this point by the notice given to 
the subject at different times by the Europesn population, the punishment 
awarded to one of the amildars above referred to, and which was known from 
.one end of the province to the other, would have removed the remaining doubt." 
In the truth of this, we cordially agree. We think that the matter has heretofore 
been treated as one altogether ~f too little importance; and we entertain no 
.doubt but that permanent expulsion from the service of Government ought to 
follow every case, upon conviction, whatever other measures of punishment 
might be awarded. , • 

REPORT.' 

49 .. It is to be regretted that these calendars have. not been drawn. up on ~ale~da ... ~anling 
some one uniform plan, nor are they 11 complete set. Thus .we have from one m umform'ty. 
district, Nellore, five returns, two from the magistrates, none from the criminal 
courts. FrOID CUddapah, we have one from the subordinate criminal court; 
and but one from the magistrate;. from Bellary, the same. We have none what. 
ever from Masulipatam, Vizagapatam, or Chingleput; none' from the courts of' 
Guntoor. It would have been desirable that the calendars should have been 
.sent up not only of cases tried by the magistrate and joint magistrate, but from 
all criminal courts and subordinate criminal courts in each district; neither is 
there any unifllrmity in the. returns themselves. Some. are statements gathered 
from the report,.others, though in calendar form, are drawn up on .different 
principles. Thus from Salem we have four separate calendars, one showing the 
number of persons punished, a second, those acquitted on charges of abuse of 
authority in police cases; two others, exhibiting similar results in revenue 
cases. The calendar from Bellary is a mere nominal roll, which shows neither 
the nature of the cases, nor the evidence.'" The calendar from Mangalore con-
sists of extracts of the proceedings; the calendar from Malabar only gives the 
result of thll inquiry, without stating the nature .of the complaint. This want 
of uniformity and completeness detracts. from the Talue of these returns, in a 
statistical point of view, but such as they are, we have inserted the results in 
t~ Table in the Appendix. 

50. We have not thought it 'desirable to delay the Report until we should Returns furni.h.d 
have ourselves obtained calendars from all the authorities, filled up according by Foujdaree. 
to a prescribed form, because, as we have already stated, we do not think that 
these returns could afford data for drawing any average estimate of the general 
amount of personal violence. or its degree of prevalence in any particular dis-
·trict; still we recommend the whole to attentive perusal, as a most important 
portion of the proof on which we have rested our judgment; and it cannot but 
be that the study of the calendars will throw much light ou the question in 
~any of its bearings; the kind of charge ordinarily brought forward; the diffi-
culty of substantiation; the inadequacy of the punishment. We are, however, 
able somewhat to supply the defective state of these returns by the following 
Table, which we have drawn up from returns furnished us by the Foujdaree 
Udawlut. to whom we applied for a statement of the number of cases of abuse 
of authority tried before the Sessions Courts during the last five years. It will 
be seen how very few cases' connected with the revenue have been committed 
by the magistracy i and in cases of abusll of police authority, even. when tke 
!act appears upon the trial of a prisoner who should be able to prove his alleged 
ill·treatment,.the Court has no power to deal summarily with the policeman, 
but mu~t report him to the magistrate,t who inquires into the case, and dis-
misses It, or punishes, or commits the accused to trial before the Court, accord-
ing to his views of the evidence. These remarks, coupled with what has gone 
before, may serve to explain the paucity of cases of this description before the 
Sessions Court. 

STATlIJIBIiT 

• W,: bave' coIled for, BDd been aiooe furnished with, a calendar, which will be foaDd in 
Append,,. (H.). " 

t So. Circular Order o( Foujdaree Udawlat, 6th April 1820. 
~~ D3 
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STA.TEMENT showing the Number of Cases and Persons Tried before the Sessions Courts,. 
. on Charges of Abuse of Authority in Police and Revenue Matters, during tbe last Five 
Years. 

Numbe~ 
DISTRICTS. Revenue •. Police. of Convicted. 

Prisoners. 

Viza~apatam · - - - · -. - - -
Raja mundry - - - - · - - - -
Masulipatam · - - - - 13 - - -
Guntoor - - - · - - - - - -
Nellore . - - - · · 2 2 - -
Cuddapah - - · · - - - . 6 . - 30 9 
Bellary - · · - - - - - 3 23 4 
Canara, Honore, Mangalore · · 6 - . 14 3 
Kuroool - - - - · - - . 6 11 4 
Chingleput - - - - - . - 1 4 -
NOI'thArcot - - - - - - - - -
Salem . - - - - · - - - -
South Arcot - - - · - - - - -
Tanjore - · - - - - - - - -
Trichinopoly - - - - - - - - -
Malabar, Calicut, Tellicberry - · - - - -
Coimbatore · - - - · - - - -
Madura - - - - - - - - - -
Tinnevelly - · - - - - - - -

51. In connexion with this part of the subject, we proceed to give the result 
of an inquiry, which we requested the Foujdaree Udawlut to institute for us, 
as to the number of prisoners who retracted, on their trial, confessions made by 
them before the police, during the last two years. 

STATEMENT showing the Number of Prisoners who have Retracted before the Sessions 
Court their Confessions made before the Police, during the last Two Years. 

Number 
Number Number retracting 

NAMES OF DISTRICTS. of of Confessions Released. 
Cases. Prisoners. ~ade before 

Police. 

Ganjam, Chicacole - · · - 11 24 24 4 
Vizagapatam - - - - - 16 - - 42 Result not· 

known. 
Rajahmundry - - - - - 22 - - 102 67 
Masulipatam - - - - - 46 - - 77 30 
Guntoor • - - - - - 11 - - 32 21 
Nellore - - - - · · 34 - - 71 13 
Cuddapah - - - - - 84 211 118 1112 

Con. Police. 
Bellary - - - - - -. 121 433 416 304 
Canara, Honore, Mangalore - - 19 - - 46 17 
Kurnool - - - - · - 14 - - 30 17 
Chingleput - - - - - 7 23 23 6 
North Arcot - · - - - 59 186 167 16 
Salem - - - - - - 18 - - 42 8 
Soutb Areat · - · - - 36 158 83 32 
Tanjo,.e - - - - · - 24 112 Jl2 26 
Trichinopoly - - - · - 14 - - 24 6 
Malabar, Calicut, Tellicherry - - 80 222 181 64 
Coimbatore - - - - - 12 60 60 41 
Madura - - - - - - 18 - - 34 16 
Tinnevelly - - · - - 10 - - 22 13 

52. Out of 1,696 persons. who confessed before the police, but retracted 
before the Sessions Courts, no fewer than 890 were released by the Court, a 

pregnant 
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pregnant proof of the little value of such confessions; and it is surely a fair, if REPORT •. 
not a necessary inference, that parties whose trial proves them not guilty, would 
1I0t confess their guilt before the police voluntarily. 

53. Such is the whole of the evidence which has come before us; it consists, Our opinions. 
as will be perceived, of a great mass of opinion, and belie( as well of old autho-
rities, as of those most competent to speak to the matter at the present day; 
these we have classified under our first and second heads, in the latter of which, 
notwithstanding various shades of difference, the weight of testimony very sen-
sibly preponderates in favour of the existence of personal violence. This mass 
·of opinion we find corroborated by the evidence of parties ia llO way interested 
or implicated in the discussion, who declare that they have themselves been 
eye-witnesses of the practices alleged to exist: this is arranged under our 'third 
head. The order of inquiry next deals with the depositions on oath, and letters 
of complaint of parties who have appealed to our Commission, asserting that 
they have themselves been sufferers from personal violence inflicted on them by 
the native servants of Government: such is the evidence under the fourth head. 
We then proceed to the statements of the class accused of these practices; the 
admissions of individuals from among the Government native servants them':' 
selves, our fifth head: and lastly, the records of cases of abuse of authority 
tried by the magistracy during the last seven years; from a consideratioll of the 
whole of which we have been necessitated to come to the ~nly conclusion which 
we believe any impartial minds could arrive at, namely, that personal violence 
practised by the native revenue and police officials generally prevails throughout 
this Presidency, both in the collection of revenue and in police cases; but we 
are bound at the same time to state our opinion that the practice has of late 
years been steadily decreasing both in severity and extent. 

54. What may be the proper name whereby to. designate that p~nal Wh!'t th!, prof~ 
~; whether it is fitly to be denominated"!QIWre M or not, may give rise deSlgD8tJon 0 Vlo

to dilJerence of opinion. except perhaps in the judgments of those who suffer it; lenee used. 
but we have placed before Govj'lrnment the whole {acts and materials on which 
we have foun(J.ed our decision, and it is open to every one to form his 
own conclusions, and characterise it by the term which he may deem most 
appropriate.· 

That many of the practices which beyond all question exist, must necessarily 
,\c&use acute, if temporary or even momentary agony, is beyond dispute; and 
i that in no few reco, rded instances (as appears by the calendars) even death has App. (H.) 
. followed ul'0n their infliction, is only too undeniable. We are not disposed to 
I quarrel atioiirte~. '1'0 tliose to mom the word "torture to necessarily and 

immediately conveys, as one of the reports to Government expresses it, ideas of 
the inquisition, thumbscrews, rack, and wheel, such a term would probably 
appear inapplicable, as expressive of the degree of violence which our inquiries 
have brought to light: -on the other hand, if the word be used in the ordinary 
acceptation assigned to it by Dr. Johnson, "pain by which guilt is punished or 
confession" (and we would add money)" extorted," then we think that it may 
with .perfect propriety be applied to designate the practices prevalent in· 
Madras • 

. 55. In making the above sweeping declaration of our belief in the general EllCeptioninfavour 
extstence of torture for revenue purposes, we think it right to remark that it ofCanara and 
appears to be more prevalent in som& districts than others, and to draw 6 =~:r 88 to 
marked distinction in favour of two provinces in particular, Canara and • 
Malabar. 

56. With respect to both of these we think that the general concurrence of Authorities entitled 
all authorities who have reported. whether in the employ of Government or to credence. 
exercising independent professions of life, that this practice is comparatively 

unknown 

• Mr. Kinoma, the Acting Collector of N ellore, thus characterises tbe anundal: • With low 
<8'~ an~ poorer debtors, the .~tem is that which has been fully described by Captain N eIaon; anel, 
eonSidenng tbe beat of tbe IndIan oun, the manner in wbicb the blood must flo .. to the bead in snch 
8 pOSlure 88 that enforced, and the weight of the stone wbicb i. then often placed UpOD the aderer-. 
back" I, have no hesitatioa in calling such a prsctice torture, and tbat not of the 1_ paintid 
<lescnptlOll.-

~~ D4 
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REPORT. unknown in those localities at the present day, is entitled to full credence; this 
is strengthened by a reference to the state of the respective calendars forwarded 
thence; and to some extent, though in a less degree, by the almost total absence 
of complaints addressed to our Commission by the inhabitants of those districts. 

But this exception 57. But this fact appears to us F.trongly to fortify the probability of the 
to he expected. reports, allegations, facts, opinion, and belief thronging in from other quarters. 

of this Presidency; because we recognise in the state of these two districts the· 
presence of those conditions, wanting in other portions of our territories, which 
are precisely of a character to be inconsistent with the tolerance of torture by 
the native population itself 

The cO':ICIi~on of 58. Both in Canara and Malabar, we learn that the land tax is generally 
tbhesehdlstnclII 8

f
D
th
d light; that the people are flourishing, the assessment easily and even cheerfully 

tee aract.ro e • f b' h Il b all d people calculated pwd, the struggle more 0 ten elDg w 0 sha e owe than who shall be 
to preclude torture. made to pay the Government dues; land has acquired a saleable value; and 
App. (C.), No. 10.- allotments of waste are eagerly contended for; who can be surprised then, at 
3. hearing one and all the European dwellers in those favoured spots declare that 

there torture for revenue purposes is comparatively unknown? Our own dis
appointment would have been excited by receiving any other intelligence, since 
we trust that we do not err in recognising in an application of those means 
which have made Canara and Malabar what they are to the other provinces of 
this Presidency, some of the most powerful means whereby to banish torture 
from the whole length and breadth of the land. At the same time we cannot 
overlook the fact that in Tanjore, which to a great extent shares in all the· 
above conditions of prosperity, complaints of torture appear to be more prevalent 
than in many less favoured districts. 

Opinion!,f the civil 59. It has not escaped our notice that Mr. Goodwyn, the civil and session 
a~~ ";,'810n ju~ge judge of Salem, in his report to Government, expresses a very strong opinion 
dere~.em consl- upon the prevalence of torture in the province of Malabar. On our calling for 
A (C) N 1+- the information alluded to in para. 12 of that report, Mr. Goodwyn furnished 
/p. ., o. us with a detailed statement which will be found in Appendix. From this it 
AI'P' (C.), No. 14.- appears that all the instances which he brings forward were in police and not in 
3. revenue cases; and that a particular crime, gang robbery, was making great 

head at the time of which he writes (1849), in the suppression of which he 
<;eems to think more than ordinary violence was used to extort confessions. But 
it is clear that this testimony does not cut down the unanimous information of 
those residing at the present moment in Malabar, that the practice ill compa
tively little known for the exaction of revenue. 

"orture as fr~quent 60. This seems to us the proper place to express our conviction, forced upon 
~o~ ~h~ .xac~un ~f us during the progress of this inquiry, that ill-treatment is as much, perhaps 
~~~~e :e~:~u: 0 more commonly resorted to by the native officials for the extortion of their own 
officers as for Go- illicit demands, as the extraction of the dregs of the revenue. Such is the 
vem~ent revenue. opinion of many; among others of A. Nullamootoo Pillay; and though we 
CrOZier, App. (C.). are not prepared to accede to his views to their entire extent, that torture is not 
~~r:~;3'APP (C) used for any other purpose than the enforcement of private illegal gains, it 
No. 8_~. • ., certainly appears to us that there is much truth in his statement. Many cases 
BinniDg. App. (C.), before us exhibit the practice of oppression applied for the gratification of 
~o'l t3'1' (C) private passions, whether of avarice or revenge; the calendars in Appendix 
NI~~l.:I.PP· .• (H.) exhibit repeated instances of the same character, and the evil lies even 
Canoz, App. (C.), deeper than the level of the public r6Venue; though the renewal of demands 
No. ~o.-.7. for old balances and outstandings on account of Government is usually made 
~. Ve(~lrN the pretence and cloak under which such acts of oppression are concealed. Jr' ., O.tl.- Many a witness has declared to us that the people would be J;atisfied if the 

. demands of the revenue officers were restricted to the just Government dues; 
we entertain no doubt but that the extortion of what are erroneously termed 
"bribes" is universal, and that where payment CaJ.1not be obtained by fair means, 
foul will be resorted to. Then is brought into play all that perfect but silent 
machinery which combines the forces of revenue demands and police authority; 
the most ingenious artifices which the subtlety of the native mind can invent 
are had recourse to; and it seeIns highly probable to us that it is a common 
practice with the native officers to give their own illicit demands prece
dence; when pecuniary means being more plentiful or easily procurable, the 
process of extraction is more readily complied with, under hopes and promises 

of 
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of future services, perhaps that of assisting in cheating Government among REPORT. 
others, expressly with a view to keep the revenue demands as a corps de reserve> 
to fall back upon, the practice of oppression and ,violence to extract that being' 
not so apparent an injustice in the eyes of the people, as the application of the. 
same measures for mere pri,ate personal purposes.-

*61. The descriptions of violence commonly in vogue for revenue and private' Description ".f, 
extortion purposes which have been spoken to in the course of this inquiry are' ~orture rrevatlmg 

" 11 k' . h . hi . t - "n revenue matters. as 10 ows: eeplDg a man lD t e sun; preventing s gomg 0 W 'A (C N 
meals, o~other calls of nature; c~nfinement; pr~venting cattle s •• R~t~;'O~pp.''rc.), ~o. ;:~;~'. 
from gomg to pasture by shuttmg them up lD the house ; Bolieu. App. (c.). No. 7.-5, 
quartering a, peon on the defaulter, who is obliged to pay him W.bb, Apr. (C.). N!,_ 9.~· 
daily wages; the use of the kittee anundal; squeezing the Marret. App. (c.). No. 14--4-

crossed ~ngers with t~e hands.; pinches on the thig~s: slaps; ~:~~WA:,,~pJS;)N~o~o~~~~lI. 
blows WIth fist or whIp; runnmg up and down; twlsbng the Coyle. App. ~c.). No. ~o.-g. 
ears; making a man sit on the soles of his feet with brickbats Cherry, App. ~C.). No. 16.-2. 
behind his knees; putting a low-caste man on the back; striking App. (0.), Nos. I, 2, 3· 
two defaulters' heads against each other,' or tying them together by their 
back hair; placing in the stocks '; tying the hair of the head to a donkey'S or, 
buffalo's tail; placing a necklace of bones, or other degrading or disgusting 
materials, round the neck, and occasionally, though very rarely, more severe 
discipline still. 

62. Some stress seems to have been laid upon the existence of "instruments" Stresa laid ,on in. 
of torture, and many of the gentlemen who have sent in reports to Government .tr~ients Imml\_ 
state their belief that the kittee has become obsolete in their districts. terla • 

That the "anundal" (in Telugu "gingeri to), or tying a man down in a bent 'Hall, App. (C.), 
position by means of his own cloth, or a rope of coir or straw passed over his No. 15.-1, 
neck and under his toes, is generally common at the present day, is' beyond' , 
dispute; and we see no reason to doubt that the kittee (in Telugu .. cheerata ") is Kittee described. 
also in frequent use. It is a very simple machine, consisting merely of two 
sticks tied together at one end, between which the fingers are placed as in a 
lemon squeezer; but in our judgment it is of very little importance whether 
this particular form of compression be the one in ordinary use or not, for an 
equal amount of bodily pain must be produced by that which has superseded 
the kittee, if anywhere it has gone out, of vogue,' the compelling a man to 
interlace his fingers, the ends being squeezed by the hands, of peons, who 
occasionally introduce the use of sand to gain a firmer gripe; or making a 
man place his hand fiat upon the ground, and then pressing downward, at either 
end, a stick placed horizontally over t~e back of the sufferer's fingers. Inde ... 
pendently of the general testimony to its use deposed to before us by the 
complainants whom we have personally examined, we find its nse believed in by 
Mr. G. }o'orbes, App. (C.), No. 15.-2, and admitted by the sheristadar, App. (G.), 
No.3, who says, .. Kittees are sometimes kept in both talooks and villages; if 
they are not forthcoming in places where they are required for use, the village 
carpenter is immediately ordered to procure the required number of kittees, 
which O\'der is implicitly obeyed;" and in the case of Akkinary Appana, we find App. (F.), No. ~7. 
a tahsildar tried and sentenced to six months' hard labour in irons, and a fine of 
200 rupees, for having applied this instrument, known in Telugu districts by the 
name of cheerata, to the fingers of the complainant so lately as the middle of 
the last year. ' 

63. It is quite certain that the practice of torture prevails in a much more Torture in police 
aggravated degree in police cases than for realising 'the revenue. The modes cases. 
resorted to in the former appear to be more acute'and cruel, though we doubt 
if anything like an equal number of persons is annually subjected to violence, 
on criminal charges, as for default of payment of revenue. 

64. Comparatively 

• f>!:r. Forbes, ~oll,,!,~ ofTanjore (APrendill: (C.), No. 16.-1), writeo lIS fullows, .. The people 
flf lodl. draw a wlllp d'8tmctlon belween oppn!llSlYe acta practisecl witb a pers,mal motive, aDd those 
wb~cb. bowever erroneously, they cunnect with a public duty; they will make complaint upon com-
pl~nt, and appeal UPOD ap~ for the, red~ of a Jlrivate ""'.g, wben they "ill at the ..... e tilDe 
tacitly .ubmll to 8 greater Injury receIved In 8 public art; the motive of the one the, ... 10 be 
personal, and aUacb DO personal motive to tbe olher," • 

4:l0. E 
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64. Comparatively fE'w complaints have ol'eached our Commission from parties 
alleging that they have been submitted to torture in order to elicit confessions. 
Most of those that have ~me before us have been addressed to us by the 
friends and relations of persons now undergoing sentence of imprisonment. 
With such cases as have been already dealt with by a court of competent juris
diction, we did not feel ourselves at liberty to meddle; and there are l'easons 
enough at hand to account for the paucity of complaints in this branch of our 
inquiry. 

65. It is highly probable that by far the greater number of persons alleging 
that confessions have been extorted from them are at present on the roads. The 
truth of their confession is one thing, evidently quite independent of the means 
by which it has been elicited. For instance, property may be restored or 
discovered in consequence of a confession which can leave no doubt of its 
truth, notwithstanding that confession may have been wrung out of the accused 
or suspected by bodily anguish; and there is abundance of testimony before 
us, given by those intimately acquainted with the habits of the people, to 
induce our belief that torture is ordinarily applied only when there are very 
good grounds for believing that the really guilty party is the sufferer. 

Police autb0r!ty 66. It is truE' that police authority is occasionally abused, and parties tortured 
abused for pnvate out of revenge, as in Balambal's. case, or avarice, as in Soobooroya Chetty's t 
~urposes. case, but these we take to be exceptions to and not instances of the general 

App.(E.), NO'~1- practice. We did not look therefore to find many complaints preferred to us 
t App. (F.~ N .. 1. . in this department, but there is abundance ~ before us of other 
lSetF.AnoersOn,.App.(C.),No.10.-7. testimony on which to rest our judgment. Indeed it seems to 

C. V. Chamler. App. (c.), No. be the universal opinion among the naitves themselves, that 
H.l:~;." .App. (C.), No. 16_1. in criminal cases the practice is not only necessary but right. It 
F. S. Child, App. (c.), No .... -~. excites no abhorrence, no astonishment, no repugnance, in their 
J. W.Cherry, App.(C.), No. 140-2• minds. "Optimum kabemus testern confitelltem reum," a maxim 

Habits of the 
people. 

s •• Mackenzie, 
App. (C.), No.~. 
Cotton, App. (C.), 
No. 4.-4. 

not unknown to our own law, seems to have been received by the people at large 
with implicit credence. no suspicion being excited of the dangerous fallacy 
which lurks beneath the doctrine. We have instances of torture being freely 
practised in every relation of domestic life. Servants are thus treated by their 
masters and fellow servants; children by their parents and schoolmasters, for 
the most trifling offences; the very plays of the populace (and the point of a 
rude people's drama is its satire) excite the laughter of many a rural audience 
by the exhibition of revenue squeezed out of a defaulter coin by coin, through 
the appliance of familiar "provocatives," under the superintendence of a 
caricatured tallsildar; it seems a "time-honoured ,J institution, and we cannot 
be astonished if the practice is still widely prevalent among the ignorant unedu· Se. Sloan. 

App.( C.), No.~. cated class of native public servants. 

Practice on the 
decrease. 

Description of 
torture used in 
poliee cases. 

At the same time we see reason to believe that the practice is not of its 
original prevalency. The stringent orders passed by the Foujdaree Udawlut from 
time to time cannot but have produced their effect; and the little value, indeed' 
the utter worthlessness attaching to an uncorroborated confession in the courts> 
of justice, must also operate as a powerful check to its universal adoption; 
There is not a native public servant, from the highest to the lowest, who does 
not well know that these practices are held in abhorrence by his European 
superiors; a fact which may account for the di~inclination· of the higher police 
authoritie.s to be personally present at the perpetration of those acts whereby; 
their subordinates extract confession, or to J:eceive them into their charge until 
they are "ready to confess." 

67. Among the principal' tortures in vogue in pOlice cases we find the 
following: twisting a rope tightly round the entire arm or leg so as to impede 
circulation; lifting up by the moustache; suspending by the arms while tied 
behind the back; searing with hot irons; plating scratching insects, such. as 
the carpenter beetle, on the navel, scrotum,..and other sensitive. parts ;.dippmg .. 
in wells and rivers, till the party is half suffocated; squeezing the testicles; 
beating with sticks; prevention of sleep; nipping the flesh with pincers;, 
putting pepper or red chillies. in the eyes, or introducing them. into the private 
parts of men and women; these cruelties occasionally persevered in until death· 
sooner or later ensues; . .. ~ 

68. It 
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" 68.' It may seem ·extraordinarythat the parties subjectelt·to such practices Maikson:persoD8 c 

should not more frequently bear on their persons the marks of ill-usage when Dol &"'Iue~&; 
they appear before the European; magistracy. ,But it seems to us that this is f."":s 8S8Igued 
very easily accounted for,' Itis obvious,that·much crueltymay.bepractised;;r hls:l I' 
such as that by means .of ,scratching' msec~ dipping in wells, starvation, pre-. ki~~ t:lie~~~eD: a 
vention of sleep, and the like, .withoutany mark being. left on the person •. and distinclire mark. 
in the great majority of eases the marks would wear. away in the course of 
a few days. The criminal procedure is so slow that marks even of severe tortur~ Delay by police in 
would be obliterated, or. very indistinct at the time of the trial. before the. forwardiDg ac·. 
sessions ot subordinate, court; and although the law (Reg. XI. of 1816, s. 17. cused., . r 
cL 4), provides that the police shall forward' prisoners and witnesses with the' R8eraIlO~;a~t +. 
proceedings to the criminal judge of the zillah within 48 hours of apprehension, 1 1 • sec. • ' 
no rule is more constantly broken. Repeated circular orders have .been issued 
by the Foujdaree Court to enforce obedience to the law. but it is beyond ques-
tion 1;,hat prisoners are still frequently kept in the custody of the police for very 
considerable periods of time; many days, and sometimes weeks. A ease occurred 
before ourselves, in whi!'h a party apprehended on suspicion of theft was only 
liberated, upon our bringing the circumstances to the notice of the magistrate. 
after a confinement of 16 days. Many instances will be found in the complaints 
made before us of parties having been kept under restraint and confinement for 
lengthened periods of time. The older authorities, hereinbefore quoted, speak 
very strongly on the subject; indeed this practice seems inveterate, if not in-
corrigible in the native police as at present constituted; it is in itself illegal; it 
can seldom or never be necessary for legitimate purposes; it affords the readiest 
opportunity both for the appliance of personal violence, and the defeat of its . 
detection; and we would refer to our Appendix for the remarks which have App. (I.) 
from time to time been levelled at the police for their disobedience and breaches 
of the law. .. 

69. In the course of this investigation, there is one thing which has impressed Difficulty o~ the 
us even more painfully than the conviction that torture exists; it is the diffi- parties !'Ilgneved 
culty of obtaining. redress which confronts the iniured parties. . IDdobtalDlIlg 

." re reas. 

70. In stating this melancholy fact,we are very far from seeking to cast any No imputatioD of 
unfounded imputation upon either the Government or its European' officers. cODDivance agaiDst 
We think that the service is entitled to the fullest credit for its disclaimer of all EuropeaD officers. 
countepance of the cruel pra.ctices which prevail in the revenue as well as in 
the police department. We see no reason to doubt, that the native officials, 
from the highest to the lowest, are well awa.-e 'of the disposition of their Euro-
pean superiors, and although very 'many of the parties who' have appeared 
before us, in reply to our inquiry why they have ndt made an earlier complaint, 
have asked, what is the use of appealing to the Collector; we have seen nothing 
to impre~ us with the .belief that the people at large entertain an idea that 
their mal-treatment is countenanced or tolerated by the European officers of 
Government. On the contrary, all they seem to desire is, that the Europeans Proofs of COD-
in their respective districts should themselves take up and investigate complaints ~d~Dce o.f Datives 
brought before them; the c.Ustances which the natives will often tr/l-vel at great': IDtegnty;;t 
personal loss and inconvenience to make complaints even Ilf a very petty nature uropeaD 0 cers. 
to the Collector or sub-collector, is of itself a proof of the confidence which they 
place generally in those officers. The .abstinence of .the.native ,officials from 
such practices in or near stations wh,ere Europeans, be they civilians, surgeons, 
~ommissariat, Ilr other officers reside, and the prevalence Ilf tortureincr"asing 

. m proportion as the talook appears less exposed to European scrutiny,. are 
strong arguments in favour of a consciousness on the part of the native officials, 
that they caunot with impunity resort to illegal and personal violence, when it 
admits of easy and speedy substantiation before the European authorities ' 
of the district; and the whole cry of the people which has come up before us, 
is to save them from the cruelties of their fellow natives, not from the effects 
ef ~lDkindn_ til' indifference tiD" the part or-the European officers of Govern
ment. 

p. ·What'then. it may be asked, are the reasons on :which w~ 'foUnd our AppareDl CODtra
op1D1On, that whilt' the natives have ,confidence .in· their. European superi01'll, dictiou e:oplaiDed. 
they do not promptly seek redress at their hands in every instance flf abuse of 
authority? They are as follows: In the first place the inftiction of such 

420. .B 2 descriptions 
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descriptions of ill-treatment in the collection of the revenue as we have above 
specified, have in the course of centuries come to be looked upon as ." mamool," 
customary. a thing of course, to be submitted to as an every day unavoidable 
necessity. It is generally practised probably only on the lower order of ryots, 
whose circumstances least permit /lIlf their making any complaints on the one 

&e Minchin, App. (C.), No. 7.-2. hand, whilst their ignorance and timidity render them more sub-
Sl~an, App. (c.), No. 2.-4. missive on the other; such is the native character, that very 
MI!I~r, App. (c.), No. 1.-6. often those able and ready to pay their dues will not do so unless 
Saaltelt, App. (C.). No. 8.-1. d f ~ b rt d t " I b ht 14 fr Bourdillon App. (C.) No 13.-1 some egree 0 .orce e reso e o. roug rupees om 
Murray, App. (C.). N'o. 8.:',. • roy house," says a ryot, in a deposition referred to by Mr. Lush-
R. M. Binning, App. (C.), ington,. "but only paid six. I brought the said money to pay, 
R NDo'pI3'k-~'A (C),N but as no violence was used towards me, 1 did not do so.' Had 
•. ar er, pp. • 0.20.-1. I b 11 d I Id h 'd th "t And' all th T. Clarke, App. (C.), No. ~o.-.. een compe e, wou ave pal em. 10 ese 

Coyle, App. (C.), No. 10.-0. cases it is probable that a sense <if the justness of the claim 
Barenbruck, App. (C.), No. ~ 1.-0. operates on their minds against seeking redress for ill-treatment, 

which, but for their own stubbornness, they might have avoided. The violence 
ordinarily used is not of such a character as to leave those marks upon the 
person which might be appealed to in incontestable corroboration of the truth 
of the sufferer's story, and we cannot abstain from reiterating our opinion, that 
the great proportion of the acquittals, and the lightness of the punishments 
consequent upon such cases as appear to have been substantiated to the satis
faction of the magistracy, may ha\'e had a serious effect in deterring the ryots 
from bringing forward more numerous complaints. 

~talem~ng. in , The Court of Directors' Judicial Letter of the lith April 1826, puts this in so 
I.!~t~/llt~~;~il striking a light that we are induced to repeat the passages which immediately 
IS06.' . bear upon this point. We there see one of the circuit judges expressing him-

self in his report as follows :-" The magistrate's and assistant magistrate's 
calendars of persons punished and discharged by them show the prevalence of 
this practice to such an extent as to call for the interference of the Court of 
Circuit, since there is hardly a case wherein the sufferers who have had courage 
or been in circumstances to enable them to complain against their oppressors, 
have met with redress of their grievances, imd the accused have not been sent 
back to the situations they have so grossly abused; and thereby encouraged to 
renew their excesses by the facility they experience in escaping justice." And 
again:-

" In most of those complaints, the judge on circuit has, after much labour, 
read through the ma"oistrate's or his assistant's proceedings, and has been truly 
concerned to find that all, with hardly an exception, have been dismissed as not 
proved or groundless; although the evidence in most has been such as to leave 
not a doubt that considerable personal violence had been done by the parbutties 
and their kolkars to the complainants, and in most cases to an extent to require 
that the accused should have been sent to the criminal judge, for him to try or 
to commit for trial, before the Court of Circuit, according as the facts deposed 
before him might seem to render necessary," 

The distances which those who wish to make complaints personally to the 
Collector have to travel; the fear that their applications by letter, if permitted 
to reach head-quarters unadulterated by misinterpretation, will be returned with 
the ordinary endorsement of a reference to the tahsildars; the expense and loss 
of time which a. visit and more or less prolonged attendance upon the Collector's 
office. entail; the utter hopelessness, after all is said and done, of the European 
authorities personally investigating the case, generally speaking; the persuasion' 
that a reference of the petition to the tahsildar is likely to end in a nullity; the 
immense power wielded by the native servants in the districts, and those in the 
Collector's office, who work together in concert, to render all complaints to the 

superior 

• APf' (c.), No. 4--~:_. . 
tMr. Forget, Collector"fTaDjore (App. (C.), No. 16.-1,), .. rit.,. u follOWl: .. The ryat will 

onen appea ... 1 the cutcberry "ith his fullliabililies in hi. pOIIe8Iion, tied up iu Im.lIlUme aboot 
bis pel'Sj)D, to i.e d .. led OUI, rDt'ee by rupe", according 10 the urgency of the den ... ,,!, and .. ill lOme
limes retu .. .o his viUage hUlDg left a balance undischarged, not becau ... he could net pay it, bot 
limply because he ,,~ not furced to do &o."-lite also Mackellzie, App. (C.), No. s. 
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Iluperior European officials nugatory ;4t, the probability that if any trial 'takes REPORT. 
place before the tahsildar, the complainant's witnesses will either ,be blibed and 
bought off or intimidated, or if they appear, that their statements will nob be 
believed; or will be garbled, and an unfavourable report upon them returned to 
the Collector; above all, perhaps, the convilltion that he who seeks redress at 
the hands of the European is thenceforth a marked. man amongst the native 
officials; that his whole future peace and safety are jeopardised by this. attempt, 
and that every means of annoyance and of oppression, even to false accusations 
of felony, will be brought into play against him. until his own ruin and that of 
his family are sooner or later consummated; some, or all, of these circum-
stances unite in every case, ill more or less forcible combination, to render 
redress not only difficult, but in many instances almost impossible; at the same 
time it is to be remarked that the authority of the tahsildar must be supported 
by his European superiors against the numerous false charges which are See Hon. W. Elliot, 
unsparingly preferred by the intriguing ryots.t App. (C.), No. 6. 

72. It may here possibly suggest itself to those unacquainted with the duties Otbe .. duties ofre
()f the European officials in the provinces, that they are obnoXious to blame for venue officers. tend 

t all · t' t' all h lao t h' h:fi d th . b . ., th to throw the JOve ... no person y mves Iga mg t e comp m s w IC n elr way elore em; ti.ation of com-
and that were they so to do, a great check would necessarily be offered to the pl';.int. into the 
repetition of similar causes of complaint. But they who would thus argue ~ands of the tah
know but little of the nature and extent of. the duties which any European Slldar. 
()fficer in a dist~ct has t~ discharge; and are ignorant of, or Mr. Lusbington, App.{C.), NO.4.- I• 
forget, both the Immense SIZe of our collectorates, and the small Knox, App. (C.), No. 1.-1. 
number of Europeans employed for the ordinary administration w. Ellio\, App. (C.), No.6. 
of the affairs of ~h province. G. N. Taylor, App. (C.),, No. 3.-1. 

73 .. To quote the language of Mr. Bourdillon'sreport, describing the district App. (C.), NQ •• 13.-
of North Arcot, which may be taken as a fair average representation of the whole 1:' fC II . 
of the provinces: S.ze 0 0 ec-

" The district is a little less extensive than the whole of Wales, and is a fourth tor.teo. 
more populous; Wales contains 7,400 square miles, and this district 7,000. 
Wales has 1,184,000.inhabitants, and this district 1,486,000." 

Now for the whole of this territory and population, there are practicany but 
four committing magistrates; and the accompanying table will give' a vieW' of 
the magisterial EUropean force ill each district. 

Bxtent 

I 
Number or 

N AXBB. ;,. Pop.lation. European 
Sq .... HU ... Revenue qf&cen. 

Ganjam - - - - - - - 6,400 926,930 4, 
Viza~apatam - - - - - - 7,650 1,254,272 4-
Raja mundry - - - - - .. 6,060 1,012,036 « 
Masulipatam . ... ;- - .' - 6,000 020,816 4-
Guntoor . - - .. . ;- - 4,9RO 670,081> 4' 
Nel\c;re ~ - - - -, - .- ,7,9So. 935,690 Ii 
Cuddapab - - - - - - - ]2,970 ],451,1121 4-
Bellary - - - - - . - 13,066 1,229,699 6 
Canara - .- - 0' - - - 7,720 ],056,333 6 
Kurnool - - - - - - - 3,U3 273,190. '2 
Chiogleput _ - - - - - - 3,020 683,462 Ii 
North Areot - - - - - - 6,800. 1,485,873 .6 
Salem - - - - - - - - S,200 1,196,371 6 
South Areat - - - - - - 7,610 1,006,0.06 6 
'fanjore - - - - - - - 3,1100 1,6;6,086 4 
'friehinopoly - - - - - - 3,000. 709,196 .. 
Malabar - - - - - - - '6,060 1,614,909 G 
Coimbatore .. - - - - - - 11,280. 1,153,862' 6 
Madura . - - - - - - - 10,700. 1,756,791 II 
Tinnevelly - - - - - - . 6,700 1,269,216 7 
Madras - - - . - - - 27 720,000. J 

• On this point tbe aberistsclaT (App. (G.), NO.3), lay.: "I do not think that thtryota 6..lieve 
tbese acto are permitted by the Goy"!""ment or tbe ColleelOrs l but the general ItnowIMge that the 
ta!ook _to ~nd Ibe ~ es~bliabment are combined tOj!ether, and the Colleellllr'does notbing 
Wltbaut th~ .~VK'e ofth~ m,"!I~"a1 officer, and the general fear of ofFendiag the tahsildar to whom 
the &ext "I,lt u to be paId, ~nc.palI1 .. ~ the parties .m.m. coming forward.- - • 
. t The difficulty onder whleb the taballdan labuur u pOIDted .. ut by more than one of the ciVI
l_I who had add""'" Govenllnt'nt. We aeleet the folluwing passage lium the letter of }Ir. Hall, 

420• B 3 Collector 
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74. The result of this state of things necessarily tends to refer inquiry to the 
tahsildar, who by himself, or his subordinates, is often a party implicated in the 
complaints preferred; nor do we see how any amelioration can be· justly 
anticipated, so long as matte1'll are permitted to remain in their present 
condition. • 

75. Such are the convictions and opinions at which we have arrived, from a 
consideration of the whole of the materials before us; and having expressed 
our sentiments upon the immediate question submitted to us, that of the 
existence or non-existence o( torture in this Presidency for the police and 
revenue purposes, we might reasonably conclude our labours here; but as the 
last instructions of Government have requested us to go into the question "in· 
all its bearings," we feel that we should not be justified in abstaining from 
expressing those reflections which have forced themselves upon our mind~, in 
connexion with this subject, during the course of our inquiry; although in 
doing so we are desirous that our statements should be viewed in the light of a 
respectful suggestion to Government of topics which may well form the subject 
of their deliberations, rather than as an expression of any decided conviction of 
our own upon a very wide question, open to much debate, likely to give rise. to 
difference of opinion, and requiring research into facts, which we have com
paratively bnt little means of making, certainly not to such an extent as would 
decidedly satisfy our own minds, that the measures to which we point attention 
are generally expedient, or if so, that they afford the appropriate .alleviation oC 
the evil which is found to exist. 

76. We could not but have our attention pointedly drawn t~ the state of the 
law, under which such a condition of circumstance as that which the present 
investigation brings to light could continue to exist; and on this point it wi~ 
be sufficient for us to state, that it appears to us both circuitous in its pro
cedure, and deficient in its provisions for the prevention and punishment of 
personal violence illegally administered by an abuse of authority_ We have 
collected the main provisions of the law on this subject. and we deem that we 
have sufficiently discharged our duty in drawing the attention of Government ta 
its state as it stands, leaving such amendment or alteration as may be thought 
expedient to the better consideration of the Right honourable the Governor in 
Council. 

By Regulation XI. of 1816, sec. 30, "any officer of police or other person 
maltreating a prisoner or witness for the purpose of obtaining information or 
confession, shall be subject to punishment by the magistrate according to the 
nature of the case; and should the offence be of an aggravated nature, the 
party offending shall be forwarded to the criminal judge to be punished by him, 
or committed for trial before the Court of Circuit." 

By Regulation III. of 1819, native officers of police guilty of abuse of 
authority are rendered liable to civil suits. It is further provided that: 

"Whenever a charge of this nature may be preferred before a magistrate, 
and be proved by sufficient evidence to his satisfaction, he is hereby empowered 
to punish the offender by a fine not exceeding ::,0 Ar.cot ~upees, or by imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding one month." . . 

" In all cases wherein the measure of punishment specified in the preceding 
clause shall appear to be insufficient, the party accused shall· be forwarded to 
the criminal judge, to be by him dealt with according tl) the provisions of the 
general regulations." . 

These seem to be tedious proceedings, applicable only to one clasS of offences, 
abuse of authority, namely, in police charges, and totally inadequate to the 
necessities of the case. There is but one other regulation under which a police or 
revelUle officer guilty of extorting" money or other 'Valuable consideration" can 
be rendered amenable to justice. This Regulation IX. of 1822, as the title and 

. ..' - preamble 

CollecloroCSouth Arcot (App. (C.). No. 15-L): "IIDUd confeu that it doeo _ seem to me 10 be 
. a malter to cresle surprise that occasional instance. .hoold have oecurred in .. hich Ih. Datives have 
bad recoorse 10 iII!,gol and cruel modco of inflicting pain for the purpose of making ctlntumacious 
deiaolle,:" I?ay ~elr dueo, .. ben it is remembered that tbeir re"utBuono Cor activity and seal, and 
.... en IhOl. slIna\l,", osed fonnerl,. to depend upon a PUDctual realiaatiun of &he Goyernment demand 
wilhin prescribed periods, IDd thal they bave had to collect ... bal haa been of Iale yery generally 
adminetllo be an nce .. ive amnunt of land rent." 
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preamble inform us, was an attempt at erecting a .. summary jurisdiction' in the REPORT~ 
Collector Oft!' public servants accused of having embezzled the public money, 
or made 1IJlaUth0rised collections or reeeived bribes or extorted money." This 
regulationwas extended and amended by Regulation VII. of 1828, and the effect Reg. VU. of 18~8. 
of the two together presents one of thf! most ,nraordinary failures in the whole 
history of legislation of means to their intended end. for the result is that a 
party accused may be in the first instance tried by the assistant collector, thence 
he may appeal to the Collector, from whose decision an appeal lies to the Revenue 
Board. This Board may either grant the relief prayed by the petition, refer 
the petitioner to Government, or bid him seek redress in the regular civil courts. 
In the event of the matter being referred to Government, it does not appear 
clear whether the Government possesses any power of passing a final decision, 
or whether its course is not to appoint a commission to revise the proceedings; 
but if the appellant be referred by the Revenue Board to the courts of the 
country, it is certain that the case is again to be considered by the Zillah Court. 
from whose decision there is yet another appeal to the Court of Sudder Udawlut. 
Of course in such a state of the law no po'"erty-stricken ryot could ccntend 
against any wealthy revenue officer, and we are not aware of any complaiuts 
being brought forward under these two regulations by the people. An Act, Act XXXVII. of 
XXXVIL of 1850, was passed for regulating inquiries into the behaviour of 1850-
public servants, but as that Act only empowers the Government to issue ~ 
formal commission upon certain special occasions, it has no general effect upon 
the daily administration of ju..<:tice in ordinary cases of abuse of aothority_ . 

77. We are fully alive to the effect ~hich the spread of edncation, the open- General.tFects of 
ing of communications, the increased intercourse of mind with mind. the educalioo, lie •• 
lowering of the assessment, where it is found to press too hearily npon the ryot, 
must necessarily produce upon the practice of torture; the three former by 
their effects upon the native character, the latter by diminishing the necessity 
for constant interference with the ryot in aU his a.,crricuItural operations through-
out the year. All these will doubtless enter into a combination powerful if 
gradua1. but they are but general remedies. Our attention has naturally been 
turned to consider whether there may not be something special in the circnm-
stances of the country wmch, independent of such slow and general remedies, 
seems to admit of and inVIte redress of a special and specific l".haracter. 

78. We have already stated the disproportion between the size or the districts Ia .. bat directioa 
and the number of European officers employed in the ciril ~tion of ioaeaaed age~ 
their affairs, and we have pointed ont what appears to us the natural result of "i";'...t. usefully_. 
such a state of tbingll. It cannot be denied that a greater strength of European P 0 

Government servants in a province must tend to its more perfect administration, 
and the question is how and in what direction such additional force could be 
most beneficia1ly employed and rendered serviceable in putting down the native 
practice of resorting to such illegal personal vioi.eBce as we have been engaged 
in commentiag on., 

79. Now we find all revenue, police, and magisterial authority centred in one Ue't'en';e omd ""Jic~ 
and the same set of functionaries •.. The -very peons whose duty was primarily allthori~ at present 
intended to be employed solely in the repression and discovery of feloni~ and ~ m the same 
misdemeanors, and who were so previously to the year 1816. are positivelyan4 Po.l';'made re
cbie1l.y employed in the collection of the revenue. The important Regulation venue offitNs. 
Xl. of 1816, which established the provincial police npon its present footing, by Reg. XI. of 1816, 
section 48, expressly provides as follQWS:- &ee. 48 . 

.. The police establishment which may be transferred to the eollectors as 
magistrates, shall not be considered as distinct from the revenue establishment, 
but Rhall be equally employed in police 1Uld'revenue duties, as occasion may 
require.··' '.' . 

The tahsildars. 'origWally mere ,revenue; officers, tlleir peishcars. gomastahsj ReYeDlII! officers 
and peons, .were by the same enactment mested with full police powers. ,. made po~. 

Sec~n 25 provides as' follows :- Sec. -s· 
"1st. Tahsildars or native eollectors ilf tbedistricts, by 'Whatever name 

dPSignated, shall e.r oJ!icio be heads of the: police' of their respective districts • 
they shall be charged, with the maintenance of. the peace, and they shalll"port.. 
to the magisI.rat.e allllCfs which they Dt8f do, and all material information whic~ 
they may receive, connected with their police duties.'" , .,' ., . , . , 

420. B 4 " 2d. The 
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"2d. The peishcars, gomastahs, and peons. who are cr may be employed 
under tahsildarii of districts, shall perform the duties of police as well as revenue 
duties, and they shall be considered officers of police as well as revenue 
servants." 

Whilst by Regulation XI. of the same year (1816) the whole" office of magis. 
trate" was transferred " from the Judge to the collector of the zillah." . 

80. Thus it will be perceived that the collection of the land revenue was 
entrusted to the very class who had from time immemorial been accustomed 
to practise the most cruel and violent tortures upon the persons of the unf~r
tunate prisoners in their custody, accused or suspected of crime, and that, with 
the full cognizance and even approval of their fellow countrymen at large. 
Now it certainly does not seem to be drawing an overstrained inference to 
argue that the peons accustomed to elicit confessions in criminal matters 
through the instrumentality of torture, would not be slow to have recourse to 
the same or similar appliances for the extortion of dues in revenue matters; 
especially as the practice was of long standing also in this department of the 
State administration under native rule,· and no innovation or surprise upon the 
habits and customR of their fellow countrymen. We do not mean to say that 
.there may not have been an equal or possibly even a greater amount of personal 
violence in the collection of revenue previous to 1816 than subsequent to that 
epoch, but while the diminut~on ~s traceable to other causes, the concentr.ation 
of all police and revenue duties m the Rame hands appears to us necessarily to 
ha.e destroyed that check which would, have resulted, had these powers been 
committed to two distinct bodies, 

Cbaracterotpolice. 81. We may add to this that the whole police is underpaid, notoriously 
. . corrupt, and without any of the moral restraint and self-respect 

C. M'Kenzle, App. (c.), No. 3.-6• which education ordinarily engenders' and that the character 
W. Murray, App. (C.), No. 8.-1. f . . .'.. h" f 
A. Hathaway, App. (C.). No. 8.-4. 0 the nahve when 10 power dIsplays Itself 111 t e .orm 0 
W. Saalfelt, App. (C.), No. 8.-6. rapacity, cruelty, and tyranny, at least as much as its main 
c. T~lIner, App. (c.), No. 13·-7· features are subservience, timidity, and trickery, when the 
~~;~::~~p:(8~},(g~: :.~~~. Hindoo is a mere private individual; so much so, that one ju?ge 

declares the whole people are to be divided into the govermng 
and the governed, "the oppressor and the oppressed," 

Combination . 82. When we reflect that there is but too good reason to suspect the exist
among tb~~atlve ence of a leaguet in which the native officials, with !lome bright exceptions. 
::~nt.o overn- are banded together from the highest to the lowest, for the common purpose of 
Null~ Moottoo extorting illicit gains, and for mutual protection from discovery, the mind 
Pillay, App. (G.), ceases to wonder at the uni.ersal and systematic practice of personal violence, 
Nos. 4 und 5· the bare assertion of the existence of which is as startling to European ears as 

,its reality is abhorrent to European morality. 

State of the country .83. Sucll, however, has been the state of the country. the evil gradually 
requil08 an imme· diminishing in severity. and extent, but still of enOrDlOUS proportions, and 
c1iate remeoy. imperatively 

.... Murshid Allykhan, who become l'1awRb of Bengal in 1718, .. as, among bi. other atroeiti ... , 
remarkable for the sev.rity with whicb be extorted revenue from the zemindar.. We .re told that 
he used to oblige·def.uhers • to "'ear leather longdrawers, filled witb live eat .. and to drink 
buffaloe'. milk mixed wiw .alt. till they were brougbt to deaw'. door by di.rrh .... .' The chora (or 
whip) was also constantly in use. According to Stewart, one of his agents, Nazir Ahmed, used to 
deJiv!r fIVer the captive zemi!,du8. to be torm.ented wi~h various. refinements of crufJtr; luch •• 
hangmg up b:y: th~ feet; b.sl1n.domg, a~d settmg the~ In !he IUD 1R summer; and by stnpping them 
naked aod sprmkhng .hem frequendy .. lib cold water 1R wInter. Another of hi. people, Syeid Rua 
Kh.u, ordtTed a pond to be dug fill.d wilh everything disgusting, to which, in ocorn of the Hindoo .. 
l,e gave the name or Bickoont (Paral/ioe), aDd througb wi. detestable pool the defaulters were drawn 
by a rope lied under their arm.. During the 17th century, the practice of tying wretches 10 palm 
trees, .. ith their bodies smeared witb honey, to aUraet the red ants, W81 by no 11Iean. unfr"'luenl." 
-Dr. Chevor·. Report on Medical Jurisprudeuce in the Bengal Presidency, page 306. 

t See Sir T. IIlunro'. Report to l'olice Com11lillee, 10th April 1806, sec. 55. "As tbere u a 
gener.1 combil~.tio~, down to We lo .... t village servant, against tbe Colleclor, it i. not ""y ror him 
to learn wbat II gOIng on, and .. ben he hal made tbe di.ocovery, he perbRpa only remov ... one set of 
servants to employ anolher equally corrupt, and bence, in order to prevent weir falling ioto simitar 
practice., he is forced to art ratber ... 'pyoyer them, than as the Sup.rintendeut of We Province 
committed to hi. charge.. Of about a hundred principal division and district servants wbo h.y. 
acted under me during the last IcYen yean, Were have not been more thaD five or .ix again.~ wbom 
peculation 10 a greater or 1111811 extent b .. not been proved." . 
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imperatively calling. for an immediate· and effectual remedy, if any' such can ·'REPORT. 
be found. • 

84. It would seem not only plausible but reasonable to look for such a SeparatioD of ~e 
remedy in the separation of the revenue and police functions; and it is to this c:~ue and poli~ 
that we venture to draw the attention of Government.. We abstain from offering CllODS8UggeI. 

any direct or positive opinion upon the subject ourSelves, because it does not 
fall within the immediate sphere of our inquiry: the expediency of this measure 
may be regarded as a separate question, which might form the subject of a 
totally distinct investigation; and certainly we should be desirous of sifting the 
matter much more fully than we have had any opportunity,· before pledging 
'Clurselves to any confident determination regarding it. Much, doubtless, is to 
be urged on both sides. We should require to compare the different systems 
as tried in Madras before and since the laws of 1816; to ascertaiD. how the two 
principles work in Bengal, Bombay, and the North West Provincea; We know 
that in Mysore there is scarcely a third of the European agency employed in 
the districts of Madras; that the superintendent of a division has not only the 
work of a Madras collector, but much of that of the Civil and Criminal Court, 
with the power of presiding at trials in capital cases; yet if it should be found 
that there crime is more rigorously repressed, litigation less uncertain and 
tedious, the revenue more readily realised, and the country on the whole better 
managed than in our oldest possessions, this alone must make us pause 
and consider deeper as to a remedy which seems to promise much from its 
apparent applicability to the evil and its causes; yet it appears to us worthy of 
the fullest consideration, since the disjunction of the police and revenue authority 
of the native servants would break the neck of that power which is wielded by 
them with such terrible force aDd concert. It is the union of the two duties 
which gives, them their principal power, .. and presents a tempting facility for 
abuse •. 

85. "In all cases," says the sheristadar, App. (G.), No.3, "where a tahsildar, as Authorities, 
revenue officer, found it difficult to induce the ryots to come to a settlement, he App. (G.), NO·3. 
used to trouble them by exercising' and abusing the powers vested in him as a 
police officer. This practice, I doubt not, is prevaiIing everywhere." And again,' 
., As already observed, the revenue officers, in managing their revenue matters, 
were obliged to abuse their police powers too. By uniting these two offices 
together, a great inconvenience, and consequent trouble and delay before dis-
posing of any other matter, has been occasioned both to the tahsildars and the 
ryots in their respective talooks. The tahsildar cannot possibly pay his due 
attention to these two duties respectively." And again, stillmore forcibly and 
pointedly: ,. 

" IT the duties of police and revenue are hereafter separated, and the amildars 
and heads of police, aided with sufficient establishments, employed to conduct 
them respectively, allowing them at the same time a handsome pay, it will, 
I undoubtingly say, afford a great relief, not only to the servants, but also to 
the subjects of the State, both in revenue and police matters; and moreover 
these two officers will be too much afraid of each other to commit any irregu
larity in exercising their powers. Torture may thus be suppressed entirely." 

" Another check on the abuse of authority," says the, Honourable Walter HOD. W. IDliot, 
Elliot, "would be obtained by separating the police from the revenue functions App. (C.), No.6. 
now exercised by native. revenue officers. Persons suffering from injuries 
inflicted in the one department, are cut off from all chance of redress through 
the other, and the European magistrate is often too far off to appeal." 

" I am the sole European," says Mr. Cherry, "to conduct and overlook the Mr. Cherry, App. 
police duties among a population of no less than 572,860, and superintend the (C.), No. 1+-'. 
collection of upwards of six lacks of revenue from a country extending over -
some 4,000 square miles. I am confident also that the separation of the police 
and magisterial powers from the revenue officers will, besides other reasons, 
ensure a greater efficiency in these departments, in either of which the duties 
are very frequently too onerous to be properly conducted by only a single 
officer...·,'· 

aG •.. n must be surely unnecessary for us to dwell on the improbability that ~edress&omtah
& native will obtain redress from . a tahsildar as' a magistrate for. an injury ItldsN not to be 

4~o. F ~ inflicted ~ 
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• REPORT. inflicted possibly under his orders, or at any rate, in the discharge of a duty, 
which, to his eJes, relieves it of odium or culpability, the collection of the 
Government revenues. It is, in point of fact, to hand over the spoiled to the 
spoiler, and to ask the party most deeply interested in hushing the matter up, to 
display the impartiality of a judge. . 

Opinions as to the 87. The character of the native police has been drawn by more than one 
present police. writer in the reports furnished to Government. We select two. 

Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Mackenzie writes as follows: 
App.(C.), No. g.-6. " I have no hesitation in stating that the so-called police of the mofussil is 

'little better than delusion. It is a terror to well-disposed and peaceable people, 
'none whatever to thieves and rogues, and that if it was abolished in toto, the 
saving of expense to Go'\'"ernment would be great, and property would be not 
a whit less secure than it now is." 

Mr. Saalfelt, Mr. Saalfelt says: 
.App.(C.), No. 8.-6. "The police establishment has become the bane and pest of society, the 

terror of the community, and the origin of half the misery and discontent that 
exist among the subjects of Government. Corruption and bribery reign para
mount throughout the whole establishment; violence, torture, and cruelty are 
their chief instruments for detecting crime, implicating innocence, or extorting 
money. Robberies are daily and nightly committed, aud not unfrequently with 
their connivance, certain suspicious characters are taken up and conveyed to 
some secluded spot far out of the reach of witnesses; every species of cruelty is 
exercised upon them; if guilty, the crime is invariably confessed, and stolen 
property discovered; but a tempting bribe soon releases them from custody. 
·Should they persist in avowing their innocence, relief from suffering is promised 
by criminating some wealthy. individual, and in the agony of despair he is 
pointed to as the receiver of stolen goods. In his turn he is compelled to part" 
with his hard-earned coin to avert the impending danger. Even the party 
robbed does not escape the clutching grasp of the heartless peon and duffadar; 
he is threatened with being tom from his home, dragged to the cutcherry, and 
detained there for days or weeks to the actual detriment of his trade or liveli
hood, unless he point out the supposed thieves. The dread of, or aversion to 
the cutcherry is so great, that the owner would sooner disavow the stolen article 
and disclaim all knowledge of the property, though his name be found written 
,upon it in broad characters; while such is the actual state of things, and while 
. the people entertain such a lively horror of the· police, it is not possible to 
expect a single victim of torture to come forward anel arraign his tormentors, 
or to bring the charge home to anyone of them after the deed has been per
petrated in some ruined fort or deep ravine situated miles away from the town 
or village." 

Such a police requires either thorough replacement or reorganisation. 

Police to be placed 88. But it seems to us questionable whether to render the police efficient, it 
under independent must not be placed under independent European authority. Although the 
authority. . Collector would still remain the political head of his whole province, and retain 

Probable result of 
such. folice in 
trimin. cues. 

all his power and authority as a justice of the peace and magistrate, it will 
probably be thought that the police cannot be organised, brought up to, or kept 
in the requisite state of discipline, unless it. be commanded by an officer who 
should give his whole undivided time and energies exclusively to that object. 

" 89. It seemll.n1dPe· than probable that this measure would have a very 
powerful effe~ 'lPD~ 'the welfare of the people. In police cases, it cannot be 
doubted tM't a bett~ paid, better organised police force, separated altogether 
from ordinary revenue'duties, placed under European officers, and commanded 
by an intelligent s~1'intendent, immediately responsible to Government for the 
peace of the "hqIe ilis,flict, would in a very short time interpose an effectual 
check to the resort to torture to elicit confessionS. Jt would then be impos
sihle, under sucll. ngi~t supervision 88 would be practicable in every case, for 
the native police adthQrities to evade the orders of the Court of Foujdaree 
Udawlut, or detain wspecl.ed parties and prisoners in their custody, without an 
immediate report"~ their superiors. Every allegation of maltreatment would 
receive)nstant attention and investigation, and be followed, whenver detected. 

• .. ,. - . by 
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by prompt arid adequate ~Ilnis~en~. -The officers of police t~em~elves w?uld' .a:SPOltj. 
soon lose the slovenly habit of thinkmg they had done aU tha. Justice reqUIreS', ......... 
in resting' their J»:Oof \l~OIr ~onfessions .. they w~uld~ecome A. Robertson, App, (C.), No. ~_I. 
vigilant and acute 111 tracing out those CIrcumstantial evidences A. Hathatray, App. (C.), No. 8.-4. 
of guilt which cannot lie, 'and which they would soon J'ecognise M. Murray, App. IC.), N'o. 8.-1. 
as a far more satisfactory description of proof than. got up tes- W. Molle, App. (C.), No. 10.;-
. . d 't' dir' ct d th d ct h' h T. Anderson, App. (C.), No. 10 • ...,.. timony, as pelJure as I 1S e;. an e same con u w IC A.S.Matbison,App.(C.),No.13.-3. 

has sufficiently guaranteed the peace and safety of European Capt. Campbell, App. (C.), No. 114.-
countries during the last 30 years, within which time the science u. . 
of police may be said to have been entirely originated, would speedily afford 
to this Presidency an admirable constabulary, preventi,ve and detective. Indjltld 
such are the institutions· of society in India, that we believe, with a mofussil 
police properly constituted and commanded,. scarcely any crime, however 
minute, could be' perpetrated without the discovery of the offender ,by per
fectly legal and justifiable means. 

90. We have a1ieady alluded to what are probably necessary !;esults of the Probable results in 
same measure, both as affecting the use of torture in the collection of Govern- revenue matters. 
ment revenue, and in ilie exaction of illicit ,gains. 

91. W Ii cannot refrain from pointing out that the whole of this question was This topic consi
ably considered in the year 1815. Previous to that era the police and magis- dered in 181 5. 
terial power had been exercised solely by the judges; this was found to be 
productive of great evils, and the remedy proposed was, to separate the police 
and magisterial functions from the judge, and 'confer them on the Collector, 
though some difference of opinion prevailed. The Police Committee of 1806 
had reported in favour of transferring the police authority only. Sir Thomas 
Munro was 'in favour of the entire transfer of both police and magisterial 

• authority. The Government thought that the Court of Directors' intentions were 
that the police functions only should he transferred; the Judicial Despatch of 
the Court, dated 20th December 1815, settled the point definitively (see para. 
] 1-16·) in favour of Sir Thomas Munro's views. 

92. Mr. Fullerton, then member of Council, took an opposite view, and his Mr. Fullerton'. 
powerful minutes may with advantage, be consulted in the second volume of views. 
Madras Revenue and Judicial Selections. In: his minute of the 1st January 
J816, he was in favour, like aU his contemporaries, of trausferring the police 
authority from the judge to the Collector; and so far as he proposed to divest 
the judges of these duties, we conceive he was unquestionably right; we desire 
to quote his words. which are as follows: 

" On the support of police duties, it is argued by the Honourable Court. and Madra •• R~enue 
has indeed been generally admitted by aU who have ever considered ,the subject, and. JudiCIal :e
first, that no system of police will be efficient, unless the subordinate duties !:~:~' p. 3 5. 

be 

• Sec." 11. In perusing these proceeoling~ wehave been gratified to find thaI, with tbe ."ceptioll 
of one. point, which is indeed of considerable importance, there is no material difference between 
Colonel Munro'. undentanding and the interpretation given by you of our intentions • 

.. 111. Tbe point ou trbich Il dilference of ltatemenl bRS arisen between you and Colonel Munro, 
regard. that part of our despatch, in which we enjoined the transfer of magislerial functions to the 
Colleclor, Colonel Munro thinking tbat we meant to include ill tbe Iransfer 1101 merely the super
jntendence and control of the police, but tbe wbole duties of ",sgi.trate, and our Hovemor in 
Council, on the other band, conoeiving that tre intend to confine the transfer ... the superintendence 
and control of the pooIoIic establisbment, . ." ... • 

.. ~\I- We have no hesitatioll in declaring our intention to have been, ~t tbe t..,...rer abo~ld take 
place In the sense and to the e"tent l .. ppDled by Colonel Munro; aocUhm iDsenuo"" we still think, 
.... fairly deducible from the tenor of ParaglBpbs 8.., 86> 88 to 9", 9S't"b7' lOS and 107 of our 
deepatcb. . _ .... ,., 

.. 14· We sbould not, bo"eoer, be avente ID leave 10 the ai\labjudR'Jllta concurrent po"er to act 
as magistrates in conjunctildl with th" collectors, provided ~t this CIfID ~ ef\f<~ "ithout riak of 
collision bgween the '''0 autborititS. ... • ,....", 

.. IS· W. cannot concUr with your obse"atioD,' that it is by no me.~ _r; to the efficiency 
of the coIlector'a luperintoncienca of police, thai be ohould be invested .,itllllw PO"'" of a magis" 
~rate.· On the contrary. we are of opinioD. that 10 withhold mallioterial po"er {rum tbe .uper
mtendenta of ~ice. wo~ld greatly leosell thai respect and salutarfetre "ltich their office as well as 
character ought 10 map.re. 
... t6. It only remains for .... therefore; to direct that our instruction. til tl.e transfer of the duti .. 

o!' magi~te to tb" eo1Iectora be IlIlrried inao eWeet" 10.. tbal Ibe dIIIh j'l.cises may befU1b1ed to 
Ilye their wbole time to the administration of civil jUilice.\ • .. 

420. • _ .. 
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De conducted by the taliar,or village watcher~ secondly, that the taliars, or 
village watchers,·will act only with effect under the head inhabitants; thirdly. 
that the head inhabitants will act only willingly under the amildar and Col
lector. Hence it follows, by clear deduction of consequences, that the superin
tendence of the police ought to be under the Collect'or. The ubiquitory nature 
of the Collector's situation, the connexion that has invariably subsisted between 
the revenue and police duties, which have, until of late, been executed by the 
same persons, point him out the fittest person for the office. The expediency 
of the transfer of police duties from magistrates to the Collector has been 
dwelt upon at length by the first Committee of Police, in the year 1806; but 
here, like that committee, I must draw the line between executive and judicial 
functions. For although it is admitted that the Collector can most advan
tageously perform the duties of police, it by no means follows that he should 
be the magistrate, much less the sole magistrate of the district. Police I con
sider to involve a duty entirely distinct from magisterial. It is, to all intents 
and purposes, in its nature executive; and although not absolutely incom
patible with 'that of magistrate, it had better be kept separate, for it necessarily 
involves acts against which appeal should be open to the magistrate, by whom 
alone their propriety can be decided on. The establishment of sueh a degree 
of control and superintendence over the conduct of the people, as will tend to 
the prevention of crime, must be the first object of police; the next, when 
crimes have been committed, to secure the apprehension of the criminals, by a. 
proper arrangement and distribution of its officers. It will then become the 
duty of the superintendent of police summarily to inquire whether the criminal 
charge be or be not well founded, and when it appears so, to cause the parties 
and witnesses to be sent to the magistrate. The magistrate is to judge and 
to determine the measure of punishment to the extent allowed him; or if the 
crime be such as to require punishment beyond his power, it will be his duty • 
to commit for trial before the superior tribunal, the Court of .circuit. The 
arrangements calculated for the prevention, next, the detection of crime, when 
committed, and the apprehension of criminals, I conceive to be the proper 
duties of police: the trial and punishment are the duties of the magistrate and 
Court of Circuit, in their respective gradations." 

And in section 53 he singularly predicts what has really happened: 
" It is not, I conclude, intended to make police or the administration of the 

criminal law subservient to the collection of revenue, to vest in the Collector 
such a degree of overwhelming authority a.'1 will enable him to dictate the terms 
of cultivation, to infringe on the personal liberty and the free exercise of the 
labour of the ryots, and extract, by an organised system of compulsion, a 
revenue beyond the natural result of voluntary engagement. And if my con
clusion be correct, the charge of the police confers all legitimate means of 
giving full energy to the revenue system; but when we consider that the 
charge and control, and the means of employing police, involve in the first 
instance the actual exercise of the whole civil powers of the country, when we 
consider how that power has been formerly used in the administration of 
revenue, it will hardly be disputed that it is a charge not to be safely trusted, 
without an independent authority at hand to listen to complaints against its 
abuse. If indeed the permanent settlement had been generally made, or even 
village rents on a long lease, my argument will lose much of its force. The 
Collector's revenue dealings would, in such case, be confined to a higher order 
of natives, less likely to suffer from mistaken views of his power; but when the 
Collector and his servants, as in a ryotwar settlement, comes once a year in 
direct collision with every ryot in the country, the stocks and the rattan ought 
not certainly to be admitted as appendages to his office." We would also beg 
to refer to the powerful State Paper of Mr. Fullerton, under date the 7th June 
1820 (Madras Judicial Selections, volume iv. page 46). where some admirable 
remarks will be found most apposite to the present subject. We would parti
cularly select the following passages. 

In para. 35: .. It has been urged that, on general principle, police powers 
cannot be entrusted to revenue officers without dangers of misapplication; that 
the powers vested in them for the maintenance of the peace and for the public 
good will be converted into an engine for the support of their revenue duties, 

for 
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for the enforcement of oompliance with arbitrary orders or unjust demands. 
This arrangement was on a former occasion considered by the supreme autho~ 
rity in India as decisive against the intended transfer of the police, ·only it was 
. considered as involving a deviation from the fundamental principles of our civil 
Government. . 

" It will hardly be disputed that nearly all the oppressions practised in the 
country have their source with native officers of Government. Without being 
entrusted with some degree of authority; they cannot perform the duties required 
of them, and that authority, and influence resulting from it, they seldom fail to 
abuse; the extent of the abuse will be in proportion to the vigilance and ability of 
the European head; if his administration be lax. if he reposes improper confi
dence, the mischief will extend to the perversion of justice, the Court itself will 
be converted into an instrument of oppression." 

Again, in para. 46: "The Collectors are now to superintend the cultivation; 
they are interested in the occupation and cultivation of every field; they are to 
create as well as to collect the revenues through their immediate officers. Those 
officers are to be instruments and agents of the police and magistracy, they will 
be the judges, collectors, magistrates, and superintendents of police of villages; 
zemindars and their servants, renters and renters' servants, will be tpe same, 
and so will shrotriumdars, jaghiredars, and enamdars; for all as actual managers 
of the village under the rules laid down by the Commission supersede the here
ditary office of head inhabitants of villages as much as renters and their. ser
vants. It must follow, then, that collectors in their united eapacity of 
collectors, ma."oistrate, and superintendent of police, and all other subordinate 
officers down to the manager of a village, come into direct collision with the 
whole cultivating class, with refractory renters being inhabitants, with all ryots 
in arrears, with ryots refusing to cultivate on terms prescribed by the revenue 
officers, with cultivators refusing to pay undue exactions; with all ,classes 
refusing to pay abject submission to amildars or tahsildars andzemindars, 
renters, and all their servants, in all revenue cases, in all police cases; a man, 
therefore, against whom a native revenue officer. entertains animosity, may be 
charged with contempt, abusive language, calumny, a.n:d affray; he may be 
tried by revenue authority for acts that arose out of an undue demand, which 
the revenue department had no right to make, out of disobedience to an order 
it had no aright to give, and will probably be punished in a case in which. the 
judge denounced the punishment as the real aggressor." . 

And a.,"1lin, in para. 64: "What necessary connexiori subsists between the 
collection of revenue and the administration of justice, civil or criminal? Are 
not their duties perfectly distinct? Why then should both be in the hands of 
the same person? Is it not clear that every argument of reason shows the 
necessity of their being separate? The right of collecting revenue carries with 
it unbounded influence and great power of abuse and oppression. Are not the 
misconduct, the violent and arbitrary acts of public servants, the great blemish 
of our Government 'I Is it not against the acts of public servants then that judi
cial control ought principally to be directed 'I Is it not prudent, by separating 
powCriI when duties do not require union, to guard against abuse? Why then 
destroy the best, the only check, by throwing all the influence of powers and 
authority of the State into the same hands?" . 

Again, in para. 65 j "All the arguments adduced in support ~f union of 
revenue and judicial powers, seem to me to carry with them indisputable admis
sion of contemplated over-assessment. Actual force or overwhelming induence, 
resulting from such union, is required to exact with success an. overstrained 
revenue; no such powers are requisite to enforce a reasonable demand. It will 
always be found that where assessments are moderate, least anxiety is shown by 
collectors about judicial powers. Such ali union is not thought oC in Bengal. 
It was declared indispen..c;able in ryotwar countries, because the ryotwar 
assessments .were arbitrary and excessive. How clear the reasoning of the 
Sudder Udawlut on this point in the following words: < It is obviously only a 
forced and llDIi.atural exaction of labour that would meet with obstruction in the 
Zillah Courts,' and it is only such exaction that can require judicial powers to 
be vested in the collectors. 

420. p 3 "We 
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. REPORT. "we all remember the time when it wa.'f argued by the Commercial Depart-
ment, that commercial residents should hold magisterial powers over weavers. 
The idea was admitted to be absurd, and was justly condemned by the Revenue 
Department; but after all, when we view the matter abstractedly on just prin
ciples, we must ask what more connexion is there between magistracy and cul
tivating land, than between magistracy and weaving cloth? Why did commer
cial residents wish to exercise authoritative powers over weavers? To compel them 
to weave on their own terms. Why is it required that magisterial authority 
should be vested in the Collector's servants? That they may compel cultivators 
to cultivate on their own terms. And why should the influence of judicial 
powers be required in the one case more than the other 7 The duties are dis
tinct, and each enough of itself to require one man's attention; both cannot be 
well conducted. The weaving of cloth and cultivation of land rest on the same 
principle, the profit attached to the labour required. To argue on the necessity 
of attaching to either the authority of magistracy, is only to admit that the 
power and influence of the magistrate i~ required to enforce that which ought 
to result from free and voluntary consent and mutual agrep.ment. 

"To repress the arbitrary exercise of authority by individuals; to protect the 
great body of the people against the oppression of the few; to render all the 
executive officers amenable to the law; to substitute as the recompense of . 
labour fair and acknowledged emoluments for private and undue exactions, 
form the fundamental principles of civil government." 

And the Court of Directors, in their Judicial Letter of the Ilth April 1826, 
express themselves as follows: 

" The revenue officers under the Madras Government are vested with very 
extensive unchecked authority in the department of the magistracy, including 
a considerable part of the administration of the penal law. They alone are 
competent to receive criminal charges against natives in the first instance, and 
many of their proceedings are unrecorded and exempt from control. Acts of 
great atrocity may be practised by the native officers, and the proceedings of 
magistrates and assistants may be arbitrary and injurious, without any proba
bility of their authors being callerl to an account. Instances of such misconduct 
may be occasionally brought to light, and orders suited to the occasion may 
in consequence be given. But it is essential to gnod government that the 
people should not be left to a casual and uncertain protection; against a power 
so dangerous and liable to abuse, the best attainable safeguards should be 
established; The only way in which any abuse of power on the part of the 
officers of police can be subjected to exposure, and the evidence of their miscon
duct placed on record, is by a civil action in the zillah court, unless the party 
aggrieved should submit his complaint to the magistrate, who has the power of 
.i.llflicting a punishment in such cases under Regulation II. of 1816, section 44. 

" He who can exercise any sort of uncontrolled aut~ty, however small its 
amount may be in any particular case, if he can inflict one stripe, or one daYII 
imprisonment, or fine one rupee, without being accountable for his proceedings, 
has in effect a power almost despotic over those persons who are subject to him. 
Moreover, the exclusive privilege of receiving criminal charges carries with it a 
power not less dangerous than that of inflicting punishment, namely, a power to 
exempt in~ividuals from the penalties of the law." 

Conclusion. 93. Our labours draw to their conclusion. We have honestly aDd fearlessly 
expressed our solemn conviction upon this important question submitted to our 
investigation and judgment, which we have formed certainly most carefully and 
cautiously, and to the best of our abilities; and we have ventured to suggest 
what may be deemed appropriate and speedy remedies for the evils brought to 

East Indian and light by the present inquiry. In doing so we have pointed to a copious infusion 
Native Agency. of the element of European agency into the civil administration of the provinces. 

In this we are very far from being actuated by any hostility to the natives, or 
a desire to exclude them from their fair share in the government of this country. 
Perhaps instead of the phrase "European" agency, it would have been more 
correct to have used the term "moral" agency, without reference to colour or 
birth; for there are many East Indians and some natives who, jn our opinion, 
might as safely be trusted with power as any among ourselves. 

- 94. It 
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94.- It is gratifying to know that among .the present,there are, and among the Emyl0Yl!'ellt.i'f 
rising generation of Hindoos there will be probably many more, who would not nBbves.:._ 
look to place as' the opporturiity of amaSsing riches by dishoneSt or oppressive 
practices,. and' to whom 'the liberties and welfan; of the~ fellow-countrymen 
might be safely lfO~mitted.. Some .such tl/-e:t:e. are at the present moment exer-
cising authority with high adv~tage to the people in .the provinces. Wherever 
and whenever . such ' men' can be found, 'we would advocate their employment. 
Our aim ~ to g\ll4"d t~«l nati~es ~s~ themselves; such as they are now. 

95. We indulge in the hope that ·our present inquiry has not been altogether This inquiry not 
unproductive pf good e1~ects.: . Thll ,dete~ation of. Government to sift this without results. 
matter to the bottom, and to expose the practice of torture, if it were really 
found to exist; cannot but necessitate the adoption of measures for its suppres-
sion, as a, J).~essary corollary. now that .its ell,istence is established. 

96. But, .independent of this, the assurance which has been afforded 'the Effect of the mea
people at large, that whatever may have been the practice, it was not counte- sures token hy 
nanced by the Government; the pointed manner in which the attention of all Govemment. 
Europeans in authority' has 'been called by Government to :the subject; the 
salutary fearwhic4 C&!lnot but have beeu .inspired in the breasts of the native 
officia1s; the confidence which publicity must have given to the people to resist 
their oppressors; all these must have exercised much influence in checking for' 
a season the perpetration of torture.. . 

97. We do not think 'the fears of'those well founded who anticipate a serious Fear OrCOD"
falling oft' in th~revenue as the. first and .immediate consequence of the present· quences of inquiry 
agitation, although the anticipation is itself a strange admission of the uni'ller- groundless. 
sality 'of persecution as an instrument· for collecting the Government dues. It 
is generally asserted that the Ilatives look .upon ,the infl.ictionof personal violence 
as a less evil than ,the sal", of their property. Hitherto there has been on the 
part of the European· revenue authorities 8 leaning against that measure, 
except in the last resorti and the natives know it ;. but if it should be now neces.· 
sary to sell in thenrst. instance, as the. only means left of dealing with a 
defaulter; and if it be true that this is felt as a more serious infliction than per~ 
sonal violence, we think 'we argue· correctly that the people will make corre-
sponding eft'orts to avoid it. 

98. The publication of this Report may, we hope, have a benefi~ial result, Necessityofacfion. 
but we cannot conclude without most respectfully, yet earnestly, expressing our, 
fears, that if this inquiry unfortunately be allowed to die away without action, 
no remedial measures being founded upon it, with the a1arm excited by tem-
porary activity will also subside the apprehension of evil consequences to the 
evil doers. The native officials will but have learned another lesson of their 
own power and impuiity j we shall but deliver back to their mercy those whose 
holdness in urging complaints has aroused a vengeance which we shall not have 
taken care to render impotent;' and thus the native population may be worse 
oft' than before. : ._ 

(lligned) E. F. EUiot, 
:Il. Stokes, 
John Bruce NortfWI, 

Commissioners for the hivestigation of alleged Cases of Torture,. 

Polytechnic, Mount-road, Commissioners' O$ce, 
16 April 1855 • 

. • &e C. O. of &be Board of Rev_II, _d edition, P. 337. 
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9 "u.ooo!· - - lIDO 11,643 !l,78,190 II - 8 - 3 - 26 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •. _ _ ._ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ 

10 North "'001 - • 98 6,790 14,86,873 8 41 30 14 29 22 94 2 2 - 51 - - - _ - _ _ _ 2 1I _ 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ 
II )fadra. - - - - 27 7.20,000 - 1 - 1 - - - - _ - I - - - _ _ _ _ _ 'I 'I _ 'I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
III Cbloglopul - • 34 9.998 6,83,469 6 68 64 M II 20 43 _ 1 1 - - - - _ 1 _ _ _ _ 1 _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
13 South "'oot - - 100 7,600 10,06.006 , 28 14 9 22 29 M 1 2 - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
I' Salo.. • • - 1119 8.200 11,96,877 - , 18 1 6 19 94 1 I - 8 - - - _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

16 TanJaro - • 19' 8,900 16,70,086 6 40 16 '80 86 99 II I 1 1 - - - _ _ - 1 1 - II _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
16 Colmbalo.. • - 820 8,280 1I,6S,86i - 1 8 .9 1I 1I i" I - 1I - - - - _ - _ _ 1 1 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ _ _ _ 

~ ~;~~11 ~ ~ ~ li;~ ii~;ill ; Ii 1~ ; i ~'~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i I ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1I1 Cuwa - - - till 7,720 10,66,838 - - - - 8 1I 49 1 8 1 9 - - - _ 1 _ 1 1 1 1 _ 1 1 , _ I _ 1 _ _ 

Tom •• - 11,86,871 -;;;;i',M 17 io9 rn 108 UO~ 938T"I-; 8 14 - I-:-~ _ 8 r:- -6'f'6 16 119'4 '4918'7 1 8 '11t-a'l 

, NollD tho CoJJeclOl'Ote or )fadru. 
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Appendix (A.), No.1. 

Public Department.-No. 925. 

, Gentlemen" FOI·t St. George, 9 September 1854. 
t AM directed by the Right hnnourable the Governor in Council, to forward for your 

careful attenLion, extl'act from tbe Minutes of Consultation of this date, calling for in
forination from the offic~rs of Government, both civil and military, in various departments, 
on the subject of the alleged use of instruments of torture by 'the native subordinate servants 
of the State, for the purpose' of realising the Government revenues. _ 

2. In addition ·to this application to ~entlemen in the public service, his Lordship in 
Council has also addressed residents in each di.trict unconnected with tbe Government. 

d. The Right honourable the Governor in Counail considers it necessary that the 
allegations wbich have been publicly put forward in Parliament, and which are so injurious 
to the character of the Briti.h Government, should be thoroughly probed, and.if incorrect,. 
emphatically denied on unquestionable authority, 01' if unhappily found to be, true, every 
effort must be made to pnt a stop to practices already contrary to the law, and alike 
opposed to the principles and interests of tbe Honollrable Company's rule. 

4. With these views, the Rigbt honourable the Governor in Council has resolved that 
the fullest and most complete investigation should be instituted into the subject, and he 
believes that this object will be best attained by I he appointment of a CommIssion' at the' 
Presidency, speciall, to investi~ate any cases which any person or persons may be pI'epared' 
to bring forward in substantiation of their 8ssertiono, nOlice beillg given' that complaints' 
from whatever party emanating will be received, and I am directed to request your services 
on this occasion as members of tltis Commission. ' 

5. In carrying out the duty thus r.on6ded to you, you will receive such aid as you may 
require from the revellue and judicial officers in the provinces, who will be instructed to 
attend to any requisitions you may make on them, and you are empowered to incur such, 
expenditure as you may deem necessary, for batta and· tr.velling charges of parties giving, 
eVIdence before you, or for tbe entertainment of a temporary establishment or c.ther purposes 
in furtherance of tbe objects of your commission. At the close of yout' inquiries yon will be 
80 good as to submit to Government, a report of your proceedings,'with the opinions at 
which you may arrive. 

. • I have, &e. 
To E. F, Elliot, Esq., H. Stokes, Esq., (signed) H. C. Montgomny, 
; ,J. B. Norton, Esq. Chief Secretary. 

Enclosure, No. 1. 
, Public Department.-No. 922. 

Extrll.ct from the Minutes of Consultation, dated 9 September 1854. 

J~ THl!: attention of the Rhht honourable the Governor in Cou~cil has been: fbrcibly 
arrested by the reports ~ven in the English newspapers, of the recent debete ill Parliament, 

4::10. G 011 
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on Mr. Blackett's motio.n on the st~te ~f the Madras Presidency, and the accompanying 
abstract, collated from different pubhc prmts, of wbat was stated on that occasion by several 
Members of the House of Commons, has been prepared as containing a prominent reference 
to a subject which demands a thorough investigation at the hands of Government. 

2. From these reports" there can be no doubt that it hns been broadly asserted in Parlia
ment, and that tbat assertion received no lositi,e or autboritative contradiction thnt 
~nstru~ents of torture are commonly employe in this Presidency for the purpose of e;tract
mg an Immoderate rent from the people. 

3. Whether the rent or tax be immoderate or not, is a point which it is bere unnecessary 
to discuss; but the other portion of the assertion involves a cbarge of so serious a nature, 
that it is imperative on the Government to make every exertion te discover by the strictest 
scrutiny, whether there is any and what degree of truth in so grave an imputation, 

4. The idea. of such a practice is so abhorrent to the principles innate in every 
Englishman, that the Right honourable the Governor in Council would not hesitate to 
repel such an accusation on the part of the covenanted service, but he feels that a mere 
general denial of this nature would not be satisfactory to the officers of the service them
seLves, but that, on the contrary, they will be as desirous as he is tbat the fullest inquiry 
should be made, in order that, if untl'Ue, the charge may at once be openly and clearly 
rebutted, while if, on the other hand, there should be any grounds for the assertion, every 
exertion may be made to expose and effectually prevent such highly ohjectionable practices, 
and vindicate the character of Government. ' 

5.. The use of torture, or the infliction· of any personal injury. or violence by any officer 
in the revenue and judicial employ of Government, is of course a criminal offence, and 
punishable under the existing Regulations; but in' a matter so deeply affecting the honour 
of the British nation, and so utterly repugnant to its principles of government, it is not 
sufficient that such. acts should he n.erely entered ilL the category of crimes, but tbeir 
asserted general prevalence, in spite of such legal prohibition, calls for an immediate and 
sifting investigation, and for eventual measllres for thei. repression, if found to prevail. 

6_ The Right, honourable the Governor in Council therefore resolves to call Oil all 
Collectors and Suh-Collectors to iDstitute at once the most seaJ'("hing inquiries as to the 
existence of such practices as those under notice, withill their respective jurisdictions, a.nd 
to state whether any complaints of this kind have come under their eognisance within the 
last (7) seven years, and what punishment has in each ease follo. .... d eonvieli011. Each oJli.cer 
will aiso state, so far as he can ascertain .... judge, whetber the idea is prevalent among the 
people that such acts are tacitly tolerated by the Government or its European officers. 

7. The Collectors and Sub-Collectors will further call on all persons to bring forward any 
specific instances within their knowledge of instruments of torture being used for the 
pu<pose of realising the revenues of the state, and which they may be prepared to substan
tiate, 01' gi'ge sueh tangible information abollt as may le~d to their substantiation. Th", 
utmost endeaV0l11'S of the local authorities will t.e used. to hring sucb cases to light. 

S. They will likewise use their he&t effoda to obtain informatioD aJld as&istance from any 
respectable residents, Eo.opeM or nalive, especially' such as may be uneonnected with 
Government. 

9. The civil and suh-judges and "rincipa! Budder ameens will also supply Government 
direct with aay inlOrmatioll they.may be ahle to afford of any cases which may have come 
within their knowledge during 'he last seven years, staling also whethe!"in their opinion the 
prS<!tice does exist, and to what extent. The civil engineers and zillah and eivil surgeona 
will likewise supply similar information. 

10. The reports above "ailed for will be submitted to the Government direct, and with 88 
little delay as may be consistent with a full and complete inquiry. 

11. The Court of Sudder Udawlut and the Board of Revenue win also be requested to 
furnish Government with any information on this subject which their records may afford, or 
whicb bas come within theit personal knowledge within the time already specified. 

12. Separate communications will be addressed direct to parties likely to be able to give 
correct information, bUI the Collectors are not to consider themselves thereby precluded 
from seeking information front every reliable source. 

13. His Lordship in Council need s(:arcelyadd that a vindication'of Goverament is DOt 
bis sole object in adopting these measures. Highly important as that object is, it is no less 
necessary and important that the .u~jects of the Government should be fully and completely 
protected from such practices, if prevalent. Should tWa unfortunately be the c ... , the most 
decided measures will be called for for their repression, and the people made to understand 
tbat tbe British Government does not in any shape or degree tolerate such atrocities, and 
will spare no effort to prevent them, when promptly bronght to notice. 

14. Ordered, that the foregoing resolution be communicated to the 'Military Department, 
and that the provincial Commander-in-Chief be requested to call on any office .... of Her 
Majeoty's or "c the Honourable ColOpany's servic .... who may be likely to alford information 
011 this aubject, to report any specific inatanee8 which may have faileD witllin their eogBi-

• aanc~ 
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sance. of tortore baving been applied to collect the does of Government within tbe limits of 
tbe Honourable Company's territories. 

15. Resolved, also, t'hat a similar commoolcation be made to the Commissary-general, 
who will obtain the lik~ information from the officers of his department. 

16. Ordered, also, that tbefollowing letter be·despatcbed. 

(A true extract.) 

(signed) B. C; MontgoMery, 
Chief Secretary. 

Enclosure, NG. 2. 

ABSTRACT of Speeches made in the House of Commons. 

POST. 

MR. D. SEYMOUR. 

EVENING MAIL 
OR 

TIMES. 

. The gnmd <object of the Com- It appeared to him that dle 
paay ...... to get 10 s. out of a great object of the Madr ... Go-
man whare ha hod but Bs., ad mant .... rogetIO .. & yearont 
the lome lIl8BD8 .f tGrtU1'8 ad of a ......... ho hod GIlly S .. ; "0 

-mOil WOI'8 need. in the dilltriot ,that th." did .m: .... ti .. ly suo-
to ·wm.,h he rem..<I, Sl ... , in .. ed ill their <>bj.c,; ·hut.,.,ery 
order te obiMn _ ...... r. kind of eoeroion .... employed. 
uaed uDder the .Frenoh dominion, The very.."e kind of tortere 
deocribed loy a Jeeu;t who wrote i .... employed now ...... em- . 
• huodred yeara ago. Every year, !ploy<!d at the Itegi ....... g -of the 
in certoio dietri"1s that were ""... : last eeatury. ID .. erlsUl district1l 
_ .... <1, tltisllorture went <lB. I where the holde .. of land _ 
He knew that tItis W88 po- " ... r ....... eli, thia kind of mr· 
said. IMtt the ...... of evidence tore went on .every ye ... , and, 
left no doubt of the fact. British a1thougk 80me oivi!i&n. denied 
mAr.hanta who kne.. it were that auoh ..... the caae, their 
afraid to disolose it, because they aeatimony was opposed by all 
feared their position might be the mer.,heta with .. hem be 
affeoted by the disple88ure of the h.d ·oonversed. What he stated 
Indian Governmenl. Ho had might. he P'""ed lly tho "p_ 
moved for documenta showing of the B"'vtlI'IIOI'll themselves,;f 
what the Collectors of the pro- dle East India <::ompaay would 
vinoea of M.d.... laid on the Bilow tho .. "'poria III be lHdo 
lubjeot; but they were refused, public. He load moved fM pa
he believed at tho inltron .. of Sir pere which would kay" thrown 
J. Molvill. lome light upon the matter, but 

SIR I. W. HOGG. 

4~O. 

they had baen refu.ed by tho 
Right Hon. gontleman, the Pre
llident of tho Boord of Control, 
h. believed upon the prompting 
of Sir James Melvill, ·who had, 
in his opinion, done considereblo 
hum 1:0 India. 

He oou.Id _t fancy how a 
Memller vi l'arliament could 
""JI"'K to 8"'* information by 
goiug to the _ath of India,mto 
dialriolB .. here, _pI .. a eoI
lsesor or & jadge, ;1 .... " quea· 
Ilion whather the Dau""" ever 
..... e European faoe,- itwaa 
....... rdinlll'Y thai on Il10h daIa 
he .hould preduoe &0 The Hoaae 
a u-h of veriOUl kiDde of &or
turee, ... d uk, .. W.. th1l& the 
kind of tortere thaI ..... objeoted 
III ?.. H. (Sir J. Hogg) muat 
say. £. thought the Hoa. M ...... 
ber oommilted a very great act 
of indiscretion in taking &hat 
coarse. 

G2 

EVElfIJfG JOUB.NAL 
OR 

)fORlI'lNG CHRONICLE. 

BIB the Ho.... ....oIdell8i!y 
anderetand the _san- whioh 
the pr_.f his Hem. frieDd 
would uoilll ia CD&rMIIB wheN. 
_pI the judge and the con
_, the face of • European .... 
eeldom...... I .. Inoh a dismat, 
die Hon. gentleman, ke mader
nood, ..... in the l.abit of aking 
oat a oeet of paper covered with 
pi_ of various kinds of_ 
ture, ... d uking the people, .. 
ha pointed m one or other of the 
rep_tllSione, .. la &hat tha 
kind of torlu... to ... hioh yea 
....... ·aabjeeted '" . He maa& 
dUnk th1l& ... an. act of 8ft"" 
iDdiaoreIiion. 

( colltiaued) 
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POST. 

MR. BRIGHT. 

But not only were the miser
able ryots taxed to the uttermost 
farthing, but the Hon. Baronet 
would not attempt to deny that, 
in the collection of the revenue, 
still further exaotions were not 
unfrequently foroed from them 
by the employment of physical 
torture. Mr. Norton and other 
authorities had expressly de
clared that it was 80; that 
cruelties unknown to the legis
lature of civilised countries, and 
fit only for harbarous ages, and 
Governments such as those the 
English G~vernment was some ... 
times said to have supplanted. 
Mr. Norton said that to enforoe 
payment the ryot was dragged 
from his village and kept in con
finement for weeks and months; 
that he was thumb-screwed; that 
he was subjected to the torture of 
having his head bent down to his 
feet, and of being tied in that 
position; he was made to stand 
in the BUD also, with sometimes a 
large stone on his back; failing 
all which his property was se
questered and sold, aud him .. lf 
ruined and turned loose upon 
society, to live as he could by 
begging, borrowing, or stealing. 
There were thousands of ryots 
ruined in this way, and tens of 
thousands of acres wasted in con
sequ!nce. 

MR. PHILLIMORE. 

Th. Right Hon. Gentleman 
had plao.d the question on a fal
lacious ba.sis; for whether it was 
the ryotwsrry or zemindarry 8,.. .. 
tem it mattered Dot, 88 the ques
tion was, What the effecte of tbat 
system had been, and wh.ther the 
evils of it were not 80 great that 
they were a disgrace to a Chris
tian nation? and interference be· 
came Decessary for the sake of 
humanity, and for the purposes 
of good government. That W88 

the question from which the 
Right Hon. Gentleman had en
deavoured to divert the a.ttention 
of the Houee. Wbat was the 
real fact? That in Madr ... 
under the present .ystem of the 
land tenure, Duly ODe-fifth of the 
land "'88 in oultivation. Another 
fact was, that for the purpose of 
extorting an enormons rent from 
the mherable inhabitants, tortore 
was constundy practisad. He 
laid this was a cas. wbich de-

manded 

EVENING lUlL 
OR 

TIMBS. 

Th. Hon. BMon.t, the M.m
ber for Honiton, had chari!'"d 
the Hon. M.mber for Poole 
with r.tailing the stories h.ard 
in the country, and wish.d the 
House to suppose that be r.
f.rred to tl •• practice of torture 
in the collection of the revenue; 
but would the Hon. Baronet 
deny, that the practic. of torture 
was not 8n unfrequent occur
rence? Evidenc. of this the 
HOD. M.mber for Poole had 
,,8thered from the evidence of 
Englishmen, collectors and offi
cials; and h. had also gathered 
evid.nce of that which was yet 
more horrible than anything 
whicb he durst stat. to this 
Hous.. The evidence of Mr. 
Fisher, a most highly resp.ct
able merchant in India, clearly 
sho .. ed that, when an unhappy 
ryot was unabl. to pay his rent, 
he was visited with every species 
of severity, of cruelty, was tom 
from his home, imprisoned, sub .. 
jected to the thumb-screw and 
other tortures, and finally, when 
no rent was to be got from him, 
was turned outof his little hold· 
ing, and sent forth to beg, to 
steal, or to starve, 8S the oaS8 

might b.. That th.se thini!'" 
were so, was fally confirm.d by 
the lestim6ny of nati v. mer
chants, and others of unquestion .. 
able veracity and respectability. 
Th. collector's subordinates had 
the excuse, 80 fu.r B.8 they were 
conc.med, that if they did DOt, 
somehow or other, extort the 
r.nt from the wre!chad ryot, 
they were themselves dismissed 
as negligent in their duty. 

Said, that this was not a ques
tion between the ryotwarry and 
the zemindarry system. but 
whether evils existed onder the 
present system which cnllad for 
immediate interference. It was 
a fact that under th. preeeDt 
sy!'tem of the tenure ofland in 
Madras' only on.-fifth of the 
country was under cultivation; 
another faot, whicb could DOt 
be denied, was, that, in order to 
ctort enormous rents from the 
miserable inhabitants, torture 
was resorted to; and, in addi
tion ~ tll;" they were told by 
the .. "auts of the East India 
Company themselves, that, in 
consequenceof the tenureof land, 
farming' WII8 loch & wild specu
lation that DO reasonable person 

would nndertake it. 

:eVENINO .JOURNAL 
oa 

MORMING CHRONlCLE. 

Th.n with r.sp.ct to the charge 
of tortur.. Did lb. H on. Baron.t 
pretend to d.ny that the practic. 
of torture was not fr.quent? Tha 
Han. Member for Pool. had 
found the practic. pre •• iling in 
every part of the Presid.noy of 
Madras in which h. had jour
n.yed, and h. bad witn .... d 
more horribl. tbings than h. had 
stated to the Hoose. In AIr. 
]\IortoD's book h. found the 
.videnc. of Mr. Fish.r, which 
afforded an eumpl. of wbat 
could be done. He Btated that 
" if the ryot cannot pay bis rent, 
litlle consideratioD is paid to bim. 
Every sp.cies of sev.rity is tried 
to enforce payment. Th. thumb
screw, bending his head to his 
feet, and tying him in that pOBi
tion, and making him stand in 
the SUD, sometimes with .. large 
stone on his back; all which 
failing, his property is sequ.s
tered and sold, and he is ruined 
and l.t loose upon soci.ty, to live 
by b.gging, borrowing, or steal
ing. Thousands are ruined in 
this wu.y." ODe of the natives, 
a tutor to on. of the young Tra
vaneore princes, said, " When .. 
r10t is unable to m •• t the da
mands upon him, his person is 
subjected to torture." 

Said, the foct was, that tb. 
country was reduced to the lowest 
state of degradation, Bnd tb. 
Whole .tate of things 11'88 80 

Bagrant aDei disgraceful that auy 
mesns by which 80 foul a blot 
could be wiped from the British 
Dam. ought to be adopted. 
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pOSl'. 

manded inquiry; for in ad'dition 
to tbe faets he had already stated, 
10 quote the words of the Com
missioners, " fu.rming was a wild 
speculation and the iand was UD-

.weable in the market." .. 

MR. HENLEY. 

Expressed l\;s extreme surprise 
that the act of raising an exces
sive rent in India by tor ...... had 
not been denied by any Member 
of the Government. He should 
.not have risen if he had not 
.heard that faet broadly .taood by 
the Hon. Member for Man
,chester, and not a 'lVord of notice 
taken of it by the Right Hon. 
.Baronet (Si1" C; Wood). He 
believed that fact would take the 
'British public by extreme sur
pri.e. The Right Hon. Baronet 

<{Sir C. Wood) admitted that the 
.renta were excesaive, yet what 
,did h. proposo-.. Committee to 
inquire into the mode of col
leoting that rent, which showed 
.how tho.e questions were dodged 
.Bbout from ODe man to another. 
It w.s important that the nativ .. 
.of Indic. ahould know that the 
Government at home were of 
opinion that they had been exees
lively charged for "nt, tbat tbe 
tim. for consid.ring bad come 
ta an end, that the period for 
"ction bad arriv.d. That aetion, 
h. luppoled, would b. a reduo
tion of the rent. As for tb. 
a1leg.d tortur., h. could not 
speak; but b. sincerely hoped 
there had b.en some .x.gge ...... 
tion in the mu.tter. 

SIR C. WOOD. 

'Wish.d to o"plllin with re.pect 
to tho alleged torture, tbat h. 
had not denied ilB exi.tenc. 
becouse he po ...... d no know
ledge on th. aubject. H. oould 
DOt authoritatively deny Ihe tll1th 
of the ._m.nt cr .. pra,-tic. 

·.of which h. then h.ard for the 
firet time, but there the statement 
W •• , ond inquiry ahould certainly 
be mod. into \t. 

MR. MANGLES. 

Said it .... difficult to prove 
a negstiv., but h. could dealare 
solemnly, that during all the 
time he w.. in India, be had 
.. onr heard of anything of the 
kind in connexi"" with the col· 
lection of the revenue, although 
.e had certainly heard reports of 
it in ... tain mattere of police. 

420• 

"EVElllNG MAIL 
OR 

TIMES. 

Expressed bis astonisbment 
tbat no Member of the Govern
ment h.d contradicted the as
sertion of the Hon. Member 
ror Mancbester, that tortore 
was "pplied in order to. compel 
tb. natives to pay the t.", A 
stu.tement of that Dature going 
forth uncontradicted would 
st.rtl. the English public, Two 
important admissions bud been 
mude by tbe Pre.ident of th. 
Bo.rd of Control; firet, that 
the rent was exoessive; and 
secondly, that the time for con
sideration wtt.e past, BDd the tilDe 
for action was come. The latter 
admissiuD, taken in connexion 
with the first, could ooly mean 
that the Goveroment had re
Bolved that the excessive reDt 
should be reduced. Whenever 
that sbould take plaoe, a larger 
quontity of land would be 
brought under cultivation, and 
the revenue, instead of diminish
ing, would inorease. The mo
tion bad been of .emce, if only 
for extr.cting th.s. declarations 
from tbe Pre.ident of the Board 
of Control; but it wae desirable 
that before the disoussion closed, 
the Hous. .hould bear .om.
thing from the Gov.rnment 
upon the subject of th. alleged 
opplication of tortur •• 

Explain.d that, having heard 
the allegation fo,' the firet tim. 
that evening, it was impo88ible 
for him to aDswer it without 1'8-
ferring to Madrae. Inquiry 
ahould instantly b. ·mad. upon 
the subject, and the re.ult should 
be communiCtlted to the House. 

Said, it wa. difficult to prove 
a negative. bot h. conld eo
lemnly deo!aTO that, during 
many yeen which h. poued in 
Indi», h. never heard of torture 
beiDg applied in Modraa for tbe 
purpo.. of collecting the re
venue. 

G3 

BVENING JOURNAL 
OR 

MORNlNG CHRONICLE. 

Hop.d y.t to hear some oon
tradiction of the atat.m.ots :which 
had been mad. upon the subj.ct 
of tortor •. 

Having been pointedly re
ferred to, could only say, he did 
not believe the statement; but 
it wae wholly imposeible that he 
could give it an authoritative 
contradiction without referanoe to 
Madras. It· wae impoaeible to 
prove a n.gative, but the state
ment having been DOW made, he 
would undertake that inquiry 
sbould be made. 

I 
Had Dever during the many 

years he was in India, heard 
of a .ingle os.e of tortore having 
been resorted to ill Madras for 
the porpo.. of collecting tho 
revenue. 
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POIj/l. 

MIt. V. SCULLY. 

Said it could not b. doubted 
that phy.ical torture was prac
tised in India, as had been said 
in the Hou.. that night. Its 
exist.nc. could b. proved .... n 
from Parliamentary Blue Booko. 
No doubtthat was a most horrible 
stat. of things, but of coors. it 
would immediately b. put a 
stop to. 

MR. OTWAY. 

Wished to caIl the attention 
of the Hous. to the simple fact, 
that there was aD allegation 
made of torture having been r.
sorted to in India, and the Hon. 
Member for Guilford (Mr. 
Mangle.) had come forward and 
d.nied the truth of that aIlega
tion. He was astonished to hear 
the denial of the Honourabl. 
Gentl.man. A gentleman hold
ing a high po.ition at the bar at 
Calcutta .aid, that almo.t ev.ry 
vice and abuse existed in India, 
that h. believ.d torture was prac
tised in .very lock-up house in 
Calcutta, and that h. had per
BODSI proof of it upon the ocoasion 
of a friend having lost a bag of 
400 rupees, when after fruitle.s 
inquiries the polic. proposed to 
use the thumbscrew, 88 a means 
of discovering the thief; surely 
these were matters for inquiry. 

MR. MANGLE<;. 

Explained that what he said 
was, that he had never heard of 
torture being exereieed in Madras 
or other places to enforce the 
payment of rant. 

Z,V.EJlING _AIL 0. 
'XIJn.S. 

Informed the Hous. that, in 
on. of the book. from which the 
President of the Board 01' Con
trol had quotsd, it was .xplioitly 
stated that men were tortured 
by ha .. ing h.avy ston.s plac.d 
upon their head. to indue. them 
to pay the rents demanded of 
th.m. 

Had been astonished to h.ar 
tb. Hon. Member for Guildford 
(Mr. Mangles) stats that h. 
never beard of the existenoe of 
torture in India, because he 
knew that n gentleman at on. of 
the meetings of the Court of 
Proprietor. had propos.d t.o in
.... tigots the ·matter, and moved 
for a committee of inquiry t boc 
the attempt was .tiO.d. Besides 
thi., he had the written te.ti
mony of a gentlem .. n of high 
standing at tb. Calcutta bar, 
Mr. Theobald, to prove that the 
infliction of torture was custo
mary in India. This gentle!D8n, 
in going to Baroda, happened 
to lose Borne property, Bnd it 
was suggestsd to him by one of 
the native polioe that the thumb
screw should be uled to discover 
the thi.f. Mr. Theobald, of 
coune, refused to permit this, 
but he wrote tha.t he W88 assured 
it was commODly used. 

Explained that whet he had 
intended to eay was, th", he 
had ne .. er heerd of tortur. being 
exercleed at M adrBB or BOY
... bete else in India to enforce 
the payment of rent.. 

EVENING JOUR5 AL 0. 
MORNING CHROMICLB. 

(Ha .. ing quoted aom. Btats. 
ments from B printed book UpOD 
the lubject of torture) &aili it WBB 
B mo.t horribl. atate of things if 
tru.. He had no doubt, that the 
mere mention of it in that HouBe 
would put an end to 10 infamoul 
B .y.tem. 

Said there had be.n a mo.t 
distinct allegation at torture in 
India made in course of the 
debate. Th. Hon. M.mb.r for 
Guildford (Mr. Mungles) had 
not only d.ni.d the truth of that 
88sertion, but· bad stated, that 
d U1"ing the whol. of hisr •• idence 
in ·India, h. had never h.ard of 
such a thing as torture having 
been prBctist!d u a meaDa of 
collecting rev.nu.. Wilen h. 
h.ard that .tatement fnIl from 
the Honourabl. Member, he (Mr. 
Otway) was perfectly astoni.h.d, 
for ·he knew of' his own know
ledge tbat the motion for a oom
mittee to investigate that Tery 
.ubject had be.n made in the 
Court of Directors and s'iiled. 
H. al.o knew of hi. own know
ledge that "torture did .xist in 
Indi .. , ond he might add, that h. 
had that very moment B letter 
in hi. possession, written by a 
gsndeman holding • high posi
tion at the bar in Calculta, 
named 1beobald, addr •••• d to 
his HODourabl. fri.nd the M.m
ber for Poole, in which the 
writer stated that two ladies, 
anoth.r gentleman and himself 
had been robbed in travelling 
from Calcutta to Baroda, and 
that "her making fruitlees .n
d.avours to find out the thi.f, 
the authoriti .. IIIggeatsd to th.m 
that by the u.. of the thumb
screw they would be ,ble to make 
the discovery. The traTOlI.,. 
refused to act on the suggestion, 
but tbey were assur.d that that 
mode af torture was very com
mon in India. H. (Mr. Otway) 
wonld ask, if tbeee were not 
mlltter8 far inquiry, arising Be 
they did from th" poverry BOd 
wretched condition of tbe natives 
of lndi ... 

Reiterutsd his . form.r .tate
';'.nl, th~ h. had DeYer heard 
of torture being practised in 
India to enforce tbe payweD' of 
rent; admitting, however, that 
case! of policemen abusing their 
lI.utltority in that way, but 80t 
for that porpose, had ... me 
within his knowledge. 
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POST. 

MR. ELLIOT. 

Had been in tbe .emeo (or 80 
years, and bad never beard of 
torture being used for tbe purpoae, 
of collecting rent. There migbt 
have been individual instances of 
miseonduct on the pert of natives 
in the provinces, but be' did .aot 
believe jn Bucb a thing as a 
thumbsorew baving been used. 

. 
EVE.IlIG MAlL 

011. 

TIlIIBS. 

Confirmed wbat was said by 
tbeHon.Member(Mr.Mangles). 
During 30 years of ~ndian ser
vi .. be bad, never heard of tor
ture being used for the purpose 
of collecting rent, and b. did 
not believe 'IIuob a thing' ever 
did exist in their time. There 
might bave be,,¥ individual in
stanoes' of misconduct on the 
pert of tbe officials, but he was 
perfectly satisfied that tortnre 
bad never been resorted to. as a 
system, for the purpose of col
lecting revenue in any pert of 
India. 

Appendix _(A.), No.2. 

Public Department.-No. 956. 

EVENING JOUltll,.,tL 

0& 
MOB.W1NQ CHRONICLE, 

Said that during & service of 
30 years in India and in con
n8xion with' its administrll.tion, 
be 'had never beard M torture 
baving been used for the pur
pose of coll.cting rent. He had 
not board M such a thing until 
it was mentioned in that night's 
debate. He did not believe such 
a practice .xisted in Bengal or 
Madras. There might have been 
individual instances of miscon
duct on tbe part of natives of 
India in autbority, but be was 
perfectly satisfied tbat torture 
had never been resorted t;o, as a 
system, for the purpose of col. 

, leolling revenue in any part of 
India" He migbt add, that be 
bad never beard of sucb & Ihing 
as a thumbscrew being uled in 
India. ' 

EXTRACl' from the Minutes of Consultation, dated, 19 September l854-

]. HAVING in tbe extract from the Minutes of Consultation under da1:e the 9th instant, 
noticed the alleged prevalence of tbe use of torture in tbis Presidency in the exaction of tbe 
Government revenue, tbe Riltbt, bonourable tbe Governor in Council is desirous of ascer
taining the extent to whicb similar pl'Bctices at present prevail in tbe police department. 

AppmcD (A.). 

2. In tbe exercise of their functions, tbe native talook and village officers Of police are 
known, to IiBYe bem in tbe' habit of resorting to cruelties' for' extol'ting confession from. 
prisonel'8. Strenuous endeavours have been \lseei' from very' early times of the British rule 
to put down a system 80 uttel'ly opposed to every prineiple of humanity and subversive of 
the eods of justice; and accordingly, besides the penat provisions of section 30',- Reg;ulatiou . 
X~., ... ~ 1816, the records ?f th .. Foujdaree Udawlut abound iu the most'stringent orderse.O. 27 May 1806. 
eOJDwlIlf: the utmost exertion aud vigilance on: the part of the European officers towards the ,,27 Dec. ~':A6. 
aup~res~1l' of the .ah~.e, ed' inculcating tbe ne~essity of the greatest ci~mspection aod ,,1; t::'182~: 
caubou In the admiSSion of the confessions of ,Pnsoners. The severest pUOlshmp-nts more- ~ 24 Jan. 1822. 
over have in many illstances followed coo victinn. So deep-rooted, however, has the evil ,,29 April 1822. 
been found, anel so powerful tbe force of habit arising from the unrestrained license exercised ,,28 Oct. 1823. 
in such acts of cruelty and oppression under the former rulers of the country, that it has no~ ~: ~ct'J~~ 
been practicahle, notwiths.tanding the rigorous measures.adopted, w~olly to eradicate it, from : J2 Ji~.1852: 
the almost .nnate propenSIty of the'generality of the native officel'S ID power to resort to such Vilk Appendix (B.) 
PI'Bctic:eS on the one hand, and the passive submission of the peopl .. on the other; and 
accordlDgly the abuse still prevails in tile police department, though undoubtedly not to tbe' 
&lime utent as formerly. 

8. The Governor in Council is of opinion tbat 80 long as the practice exist.., in whateve~ 
shape or degree, continued vigorous efforts must be made to puppress it, and he therefore 
resolyes to call upon the magistrates, joint magistrates, &Dd session judges tI> institute a 
c&lefUl iD9uhy. &Dd to report what eRect. the e1isting Regulatione and the positive and' 
reiterated IDjuoctions of the Foujdaree Udawlut, as well as die frequent examples of punish
ment 8\\ arded, have had in deterring the native police officers from the use of torture; 
whether any beneficial change ha. been wrought in their feelings and ideILS on the subject ; 
to what extent the practice DOW obtains; wbethea 80y instances hllve recently occurred and 
come within the' official or personal cognisance of the several authoritie., and what punish
ment. has followed conviction in each case brought to light during the last seven years. 

. 4. His , 
• .. Any officer of police or other penon maltreating a prlooner or witnOlll for the purpooo of obtaining 

information or eonfeaiion, sbaIl be oulijeot to punisiunont by tho magUtrale .......tiog to th. nalu .. of tho 
-; and should the olfe.n .. be of an aggranted nature, the party olfe.nding .holl be forwarded to the 
<lrimina! judge, to be puniahed by him, or committed for trial bolon the Circuit Court." 
~~ G4 
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4. His Lordship in Council need scarcely impress upon the European officers of Govern
ment the necessity of C(lntinuin~ their unremitting exertions to suppress an evil which cannot 
but be viewed as a reproach on the administration of criminal justice; of their taking every 
opportunity of checking and preventing the subordinate native serVRlliS from cOllverting into, 
an engine of oppression the power which the law has placed in their hands for Ihe protection 
of the rights of persoll and property of their feIlow-subj.cts; and 'of visiting every instance 
of a violation of that law with the utmost severity. The Governmem look with confidence 
to receiving from every covenanted officer in the service his utmost co-operation in their 
determined and unceasin~ endeavours to put a final stop to proceedings so barbarous, and 
so justly calculated to brlllg discredit on the English name. 

(True extract,) 
(signed) H. C. Montgomery, Chief Secretary. 

Appendix (A.). No.3. • 

No.1. 

From E. F. Elliot, H. Siokes, and' J. B. Norton, Esqrs., Oommis.ioners for the Inves
tigation of AIIeged Cases of Torture, to Sir H. C. Montgomery, Dart., Chief Secretary. 

Sir, Madras, General Police Office, lI3 September 1854. 
1. WITH reference to your letter No. 925 in the Public Department, under date the 

9th September, we have the honour to report to you, for information of the Right honour
able the Governor in Council, that we have this day met for the purpose of considering the 
best course for us to pursue. 

2. At the onset certain questions have suggested themselves to us with reference to the 
scope of our autbority, on which we thiuk it desirable to refer to Government. 

3. We are not appointed under Regulation IX of 1822 or Act 37 of 1850, neither of 
which enactments, we apprehend, is applicable to sucb an inquiry as the present. 'We are 
therefore without any guide as to our course of procedure, and we would beg to point out to 
tbe Right honoUl'able tbe Governor in Council that, as our body is at present constituted, 
we have no power to administer an oatb to any party who may appear before us; and we 
are apprehensive tbat tbe result of our labollrs may not be deemed satisfactory, at least by 
the Britisb public, uoless any evidence which we may take shan be delivered under the 
sanction of an oath. 

~.>' 

4. Since ireceiving your letter above referred to, we have been favoured with extract of 
Minutes of Consultation No. 955, Public Department, under date 19th September 1854, 
fi'om which we learn that the general inquiry is to be extended to aIleged cases of tortnre in 

,the police departments. Y OUI' former letter confined our attention to cases connected with 
the collection of revenue, and not having received any furtber directions, we are at present 
doubtful whether the extract of Millutes of Consoltation was forwarded to us simply for our 
information, 01' whether it is desired that our investigation should, emhrace police as well as 
revenue cases. 

5. We deem it very desirable that our 'existence as a Commission should bp. made known 
,to the public authoritatively, and we venture to su:rgest that, with refereuce to this object, our 
names might advantageously appear in the Gazette. 

6. In para. 4 of your letter of the 9th September we are informed tbat notice will be given 
of Ollr readiness to hear complaints from whatever quarter. We are in doubt whether this 
notice has been alrer.dy given by the Government; hut as this appears to us tbe only act in 
which we can take the initiative, we are anxious to know whether we may take steps for 
having this notice as extensively made known as possible by sucb means as seem to us best 
adapted for that purpose. 

7. We propose to hold our meetings in the upper story of the General Police Office, 
which, from its centrical position and space, appears to us tbe most convenient spot botb
for ourselfes and the public. 

We bave, &c. 
(signed) E. F. Elliol, 

H. Stow, 
John Brur-. Norlon, 

Commissioners for the Inv~tigation of Alleged Cases of Torture. 
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Appendix (A.), No. 4. 

Public Depaitment.-No. 1,027. 

EXTRACT from the Minutes of Consultation, dated 3d October 1854. 

READ the following letter from the CommissiOners for the investigation of alleged cas~s 
of tOl'lure. 

(Here enler 22d September 1854.) 

. In reply to tbe iore~oi~g co,!,munic~tion, the Right honourable .th~ Governor in Council 
IS of opinion that full mformatlOn should be afforded to the CommIssioners as to the course 
which the Government have adopted, and propose to pursue in furtherance of the objects 
in view. 

2. The Government have been openly and publicly charged with practising or allowing 
tIle practice of torture by instruments on the persons of tbe ryots in exacting the payment 
of the public revenue, and those who have made the accusation are bOUlid to pl'ove it. 

3. In urder to sfford every opportunity to persOD!! disposed to come forward, the Govern
ment have directed the fullest inquiries' to be made throughout the provinees, and have in 
addition appointed the Commission at the Presidency, that not only those in Madras but' 
persons re.iding in the mofussil, who may be so disposed, may be enabled to bring their 
cases before a special European ,Commission. 'ft,e Government might fairly he required to 
do no more thon give full notice of these measures tbrough the Commission, and proceed no 
furtlter. 

4. At tbe same time, the intentions of the Governor in Council are not limited to any' 
partial illvestigation of the subject, but he is desirous, by a full, fair; and unlimited inquiry, 
of acquiring sucb iuformation as will enable bim to judge, as far as possible, of the truth ~f 
the aflegations put forward, and in tbe event of tbe result proving the prevalence of the 
practices deprecated, of adopting such ulterior measures as may facilitate tlteir entire 
suppression. 

6. But to apply remedies judiciously, it is absolutely necessary not only to be sure of tbe 
existence of tbe evil, but also to ascertain its nature and extent. 

6. Entel'iaining these views, the Government do not wish to take advantage of any 
technical quibbles which might readily be employed to prevent a full and cumrlete inquiry, 
but, 011 the contrary, are desirous that the Commission should investigate al cases which 
might be brought before it, either of ,torture inflicted by instruments or by othe, means, or 
of punishment of any kind illegally adminir.istered. ' '~ 

'7. For this purpose, it will be necessary for the Commission to make known both in 
Madl'as and in tbe mofussil the object of tbeir appointment, and tbeir readiness to hear all 
case. which may be brought before tltem. • 

8. As already stated, his LOl'dship in Council has ordered' an inquiry in the provinces, and 
called for information fl'om civil and military officers and from private individuals in aid of 
tbe objects of tbe investigation confided to the Commission, and any proceedings which it 
might be necessary to hold in any of tlte CRSPS brought to notice will also be ordered to be 
conducted on the spot. The final reports of such proceedings will be forwarc!ed, as they are 
received, for tlte information of tlte Commissioners, and for any remarks tbey may have 
to offer. ' 

9. [Ii the letter above recorded, the Comt&issioners solicit insQ'uctions upon two points. 
With I'egard to the first, his Lordship in Council is aware that in the existing state of the 
law, the Government cannot, empower the Commission to take evidence "pon oatb. An 
application will therefore be made to tlte Govel'llDlent of Indin for an Act conferring the 
llecessary powers, but before doine; 60, be Ilesires to be furnished with the opinion of the 
Advocate-general nnd the Government Pleader as to whether this Government positively have 
IIOt the power to issue a Commission to take evidence upon oatb, and if not, what kind of 
enactment would be required to meet the case, both within tbe precincts of tlte Supreme 
Court alld in the mofussiL [n tbe meantime, the Government al'e of opinion that the Com
missioners should still receive evidence and pros.cute tbeir inquiries, more especially if 
those persons who have made the charges are WillIng and prepared to substantiate them. 

10. The other puint is whether, with reference to extract Minutes of Consultation 19~h 
September last, the inquiry should embrace the Police Department also. The instructions of 
Government were at first confined to the Revenue Department, because the imputation of the 
use of torture solely referred to the collection of the pnblic revenue, but the Governor in 
Council is desire". of taking this opportuuity of ascertainin~ tbe extent to which similar 
prllctices are r('SOrted to in police matters, in which tbey bave long been admitled to prevail, 
and the Commission will therefore be requested to extend their investigatiou to the Police 
Department, and in fllct go fully into tlte whole subj&.'Ct in all its bearings. 

420. H U. This 
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11. This extension of the inquiry by the Commissioners into police cases, also, will be 
duly notified in the" Gazette," but the Commissioners will themselves likewise ~ive such 
notice of their intention as they may deem .advisable, based upon the instl'Uctlons now 
conveyed. 

12. The Government entertain some doubts as to whether the police office will be the 
most desirable situation for the Commissioners to hold their investigations, but if they are 
~atisfied that objections will not 'be taken, his Lordship in Council will not oppose it. He 
is only desirous that every care should be taken to avoid anything which might have the 
appearance of the least hinderance to a 'free inquil'Y, and he is also of opinion that the 
investigaLion should be held in public. 

13. His Lordship in Council desires, in conclusion, to assure the Commissioners, tbat he 
will be happy to receive any suggestions which it may OCCUI' to them to offer in the prose
'Cution·of the duty -committed to them. The Government are deeply impressed with the 
grave importance of the snbject, and as they enter u\?on -the inquiry with the fullest inten
tious that it should be impartial, efficient, and scrutmising, they hope to receive from the 
Commissioners all thp..assistance which they consider they ha.ve a right to expect. 

(Tru~ extract.) 

(signed) H. C. Montgomery, 
Chief Secretary. 

Appendix (A.), No.5. 

NOTICE. 

WE, whose names lire hereunto attached, having been "nominated by Government Com
missioners to inquire into the alleged use of torture or punishment of any kind illegally 
administered, whether for "the purpose of exacting payment of the revenue, or of eliciting 
confessions or other evidence in criminal cases, are rlesiroosthat our appointment and its 
object should be as generally known as possible among' the people of the whole of this 
Presidency. We have therefore caused this notice to be translated into the different tongues 
in general use, and have transmitted copies to each collector and judge of every district, 
with a request that the same may be affixed to .0.11 cutcberries and.to some public place in 
each village, and further that its contents may be made known to every villager by beat of 
tom-tom. . 

. '1. ]3y permission, we "shall hold onr .meetings at .the Polytechnic on the Mount-road, 
whither we request that all paxties who may have any complaints to make, may address us 
personally or by letter. 

·2d. We shall not entertain any case which ia alleged.to have taken place more than seven 
years before the. date of this, circular. . . 

3d. A limit being necessary. to our inquiry, we shall not investigate any charge which 
does Dot.reach us before the 1st February 1866. 

4th. We shall be prepared to defray the necessary batta and travelling charges of all 
parties and their witnes~es who m .. y give evidence before us. . 

6th. We particularly request that no written communications may be forw .... dedto us 
under fictitious names, but that every letter may bear the .signature and address of the 
party writing it, as it must be obvious th .. t it will be c.therwise out of our power to follow 
up any infOl'mation which may be thus afforded ua. 

6th. Having thus' made generally known the . scope' of our inquiry, our powers for carry
ing it out, and the·time,l'lace and method of conducting jt.it ·must be left to those most 
intsrested to avail themselves of this ample opportnnity, DOW afforded them, for a thorough 
. investigation of any grievances of the kind indicated above, 'which they allege themoelves to 
. h .. ve suffered. 

(sigued) E. F. Elliot, 
H. St"ku, 

,John Bruce NorUm, 
Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Caoes of Torture. 

Madras, 7 October 1864. 

Appendix (B.) 

CIRCULAR Order of the Court of Fonjdaree Uda .. lut, 27th May 1806. 

" TUB Court, adverting to the frequent instances that have been noticed, on triala nferred 
by the Courts of Circuit, of forcible means having been employed to extort confessions from 
suspected persons, and deeming it necessary·to provide against the recurrence of a I'ra~tice 

BO 
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89 highly reprehensible, r~solved tha~ the fol!owing proclamatioll be, for this purpose, trans
mitted to all the. magistrates. and actmg ~aglstrates.. 

PBOC ...... ATlDlI', 

Whereas, from the pl'Oceedings on·trialw by the- courtll'of cireuit> to· the. final demeioR·of. 
the Faujdaree U dawlut, it lrae b~n obserV<!d· by that eourt;that cGnfessiGns halVe frequently 
been extorted by persons· apprebending· criminals; and whereas- there ill' reaSOR· to' thinli> 
that these< hil!'bly reprehensibleacmare·not confinefH.tI the partial numDeI' of trials referable 
under the Regulations to Foujdaree Udawlut; and wbereas the Court have deemed it exp ... · 
dient to prevenl'tberecurrence oil a practice> so· decidedlYC8lculatedaawell to· defeat-the 
end .. of Justice, as to disgrace the established system of judicial pllOaedu ..... r ·wherefore you 
are hereby required carefully' 1o;nstruct your immediate Sf'l!1l8nts, and all' others· employed' 
by you, and generally all persons within .the limimof YGur-jurisdiction, to abstain from all, 
acts of violEonce ·towards persons apprehended' by them, or' oommitted to' their .custodf on· 
charges of a criminaillature. 

2'1' December' 18111. 

The trials referred for the fina), decision of .. theFoujdaree Udawlut, during tlie present 
year, being nearly bronght to a close,.the Court,. with the ,view of rendering the referaWe 
trials.in.future more complete, by rectifying some errors and. omissicns, as well al\. of ob
viatulg the necessity of a further reference,. so frequently required by the law officers of the 
Foujdaree Udawlut. from the defective !'tate of the ·record", deem it. necessary to make. a 
few observations for tbe information .and ~uidanee of the magistrat~, alld courts. 

The 6rst irregularity which requires to be .noticed ia that.. of conmcting the examinations 
of prisoners sent in..by police. officeJ'S, .. with. the.confessions said .to. have been malle by thel!' 
in.tbe talook, wbich.should be. kept Il&.separate and distinct as posRible from each other. 

Such confessions have in many instances been received too readily, and haNe been deemed'. 
calculated to obviate the necessity of circumstantial evidence.. But, with few exceptions, .. 
these confessions, said to have been made voluntarily before officers of police, and attested 
by their peons, having. been found nnsupported by collateral .vidence of any description. 
and,.from the very questionable sbape in which they have been brought forwaul,.ha.e been 
declared by the Mabomedan law officers. insufficient for the convi.ction of the prisoners. 

Where lin offender voluntarily makes auy confession of the crime .of which he is.accused ... 
before any officer of the llolice,. his declaration should be committed to writi~g in the pre-. 
sence of at least twu credible WItnesses, and who shall' have been present durmg the whole. 
p~iod of the prisoner's examinatilJn, aud.not merely when the signa\ure of the prisoner. is 
a/fixed to the paper, as too frequently haa. been the case .. Tbe declaration sbould then be 
read over to the prisoDer, aDd ,be sbould. be required to state whether sucb is his free and. 
volllntary statement; and if he reply in the. affirmative, his signa.1ure or mark should be. 
affixed to the paper, and tben attested by the witnesscE. When bl'Ought before the criminal' 
c9urt, the prisoner's examination should be taken down on Il.paper separate from that con
~ining his declaration made before the. police officers, witb.which they too commonly have 
been blended. 'fhe emminatio" being completed by the criminal judge, tbe. declaration 
forwarded by the police officer shuuld be read ovet to him, and he should be required to 
Btate whether it was freely and voluntarily nlade on his part, and ill case of bis pleading. 
tbat he was either compelled by the violencc offered to h,s person to assent to the tnith of: 
the paper drawn up by tbe direction of Ibe police officer, or that he was inveigled to make. 
8uch an admission on his part by the promise of pardon held out to him on contlition of his 
signing the paper; the cnminal judge. should require bim to support his plea by evidence. 
With this requisition he may, however, be unable to comply, from the peculiar circum
stances in wliieb he is placed, sutTounded by officers. of police, whom the prisoner, from not 
bting previo~sly acq\llllOted with tbem, cannot name, and who, in cases wbere any improper 
~ea.u~es mlght. he adopted, would not readily come forwa,·d· in evidence. against their 
Imm~dl8te superIOrs.. • 

Considerstioos like, these rentler. it .. necessary that confessions said to have been freely. 
and voluntardy made before, officers of police, should be viewed with caution aud hesitation, 
aDd that. th.cy should be supported by much cio;cumstantial evidence ere they be admitted tG 
the conv.lctl<~n of the prisoner. The magistrstes are accordingly directed to issue particular, 
orden on th ... sU.bject to the head native officers of police, Bud to require them to impose· 
no further restramt on the prisoners brought before them. than is sufficient t .. secure tbeir 
p~on8, and, w~e.n q~estioningthem respeeling the charges adduced a"aainst them, with the 
vIew ?f a~ertammg lts truth or falsehood, to leave them as mu~h as possible unfettered' 
both 10 mmd and body. . 

The English and Persian recOl ds are, moreover. frequently defe~tive in another respect; 
at the foot of the examination, both of, priaon.era, and of witnesses, merely the copy of 
tbe nBme of th~ c~uDinal judlle, aud judge of ci~uit in cert~fication of the correctn"s~ of 
the. translation IS mserted, whereas It should also he certIfied that the said' exanllna
lions were raken, before the criminol judge, on oath or otilerwise (as mnst always he the 
ease with prisoners, who are not required to swear to the truth of their statements): the 
IllUDes of the attesting witnesses, and the date on which the examinations were taken. 
sh?uld ais<;> be carefull:y pntered i!, t~e copies of th~ original proceedings. From the records 
bemg certified by tbe Judge on ClrcUlt as true copIes and trallSlations, the Court must un
avoidably conclude, that where the necessary signatures, &c. are waoting in the attested 
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records of referable cases, they are also wanting in the original proceedings, and conse
quently be compelled to withhold from them that credit to which they may, in reality, be 
entitled. 

In cases of murder, especial care should be taken to have the corpse of the person said 
to have been murdered identified by at least two witnesses who were per~l)nally acquainted 
with the deceased during his lifetime, and to have it examined by one or two native surgeons 
of respectability, where no European medical officer is at hand. In cases of theft and 
robbery, the prosecutor should be required to prove the identity of his property by at least 
two witnesses. 

There is another error of great magnitude, which has occasionally obtained both in the 
examinations taken before the criminal judge and the judge of the courts of circuit, and 
which requires to be remedied, aud that is, the practice of reading ovel' to witnesses, prior 
to their examination, the whole of the charge brought against the prisoners; thereby 
putting them in possession of a knowledge of the whole circumstances of the case, instead 
of stating, in as lew words as possible, the nature of the charge, and requiring them to state 
wha~ they know respecting it. 

In cases where the criminal judge commits a prisoner to take his trial before the court of 
circuit, on the prosecution of the Sirkar, the Government vakeel shall be furnished by the 
criminal judge with a vakalutnamah, authorising and directing him to attend and to conduct 
the prosecution on behalf of Government, on the arrival of the court of circuit. 

This measure has frequently been omitted, so that in many cases either the judge on 
circuit, who is to try the prisoner, must be ronsidered the prosecutor, or there is nOlle at all. 
It has also happened, occasionally, that where the Govel'Dment vakeel has been furnished 
-with a vakalutnamah by the criminal judge. on his appearing before the court of circuit, 
he has been inadvertently put Oil his oath. The impropriety of such a proceeding is obvious, 
~s he cannot be called to swear to the truth of a statement which he delivers on the 
~uthority and by the direction of another. 'The Court have in their former proceedings 
directed that where more than one prisoner is brought forward, the arraignment be only 
-once entered on the record, it being sufficient for the judge on circuit to certify that the 
$ame has been duly read over to each prisoner individually. 

The arraignments are ofteutimes defective in material points, namely, the time when, and 
the place where, the act charged against the prisoner has been committed. 

The English records of referable cases are not unfrequently, yet very unnecessarily, 
attested by the seal and signature of the law officer assisting at the trial; the Court. 
accordingly direct that this practice be in f"ture omitted. 

The Court re~ret to observe that the several forms, transmitted in their circular orders of 
the 8th May last, have not heen attended to with that degree of precision and punctuality 
which might have been expected. The Court accordingly direct that the attention of the 
judges of the courts of circuit be called to the circular orders of the foregoing date, as also 
those of 17th January last, particularly of those judges who may have beell appointed to 
the courts of circuit subseq,uent to the issuing of the orders alluded to. 

The Court do further direct that the order of the court of circui', for the reference of any 
referable case, as weil as the grounds of such ref~rence, be entered on tbe record after the 
translation of the futwah of the Mahomedan law officers. , 

The Court have also to notice, that several cases of petty theft, &c., which were cognisable 
bv the criminal judge, have been unnecessarily and impl'operly brought before the c"U''ls of 
crrcuit, and, in some instances, referred for the final decision of the Sudder Fonjdaree 
Udawlut. Should any ca ... s of' this d~scription be in futm'p included in the calendar. laid 
before the courts of circuit, the judges are hereby directed to refer the same for the trial and 
decision of the criminal court. 

The letters of the judges on circuit, accompanying referable cases, too frequently contain 
nothing more thau the mention of the reference, instead of conveyin~ their opinion on the 
merits of the cases referred, as required by section 26, Regulatioll Vh. A. D. 1802. 

This omission is to be the more regretted, because the judges presiding at the trials .re 
greatly assisted in forming their opinions thereon by the behaviour of the prisoners, acd the 
manner in which the witnesses deliver their testimony; whereby the latter not unfrequently 
betray either their ignorance, and the falsehood of their statements, or evince that they are 
speaking of f.cts Dlore from the infurmation and perhaps instruction received from others 
than Co om their own personal observation. 111 these 8S well as in many other respects, the 
judges, under whose immediate eye the whole trial is conducted, have many advantages, and 
the Court, in passing their final sentence, must always, in a grent degree, be guided by the 
opinion of the judge presiding at the trial (more especially if in favour of the accused), when
ever the Regulatoons, and the futwahs of the Mahomedaa law officers of the Sudder Fouj
daree Udawlut, will admit of it. 

18 June 1817 • 

. In many of the cases which have been referred, from time to time, for the final sentence 
of the Foujdaree Udawlut, it has appeared that the prisoners have been committ~d for trial 
solely on the ground of confessions alleged to have been taken before the native officers of 
police. Such confessions. being unsupporkd by any collateral evidence, have been found 
to be undeserving of credit, and the prIsoners have, in all onch cases, been ordered to be 
released. 

It seems the duty of the Court to prevent the continuance of a practice which is calculated 
to obstruct the due administration of criminal justice, and to destroy that security of person 
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which is. so essential. to the happiness of the community,. and they accordingly resol,,!,e to 
record certain ohservations on.the subject for the future guidance of tbe se~eral 8ubordl~ate, 
authorities. . 

An e~roneous idea would.appear t~ prevail am~n~ the native ~fficers of police, that '~ co~
lession 18 ·the strono-estproof of gUilt, and.to thiS IS to be aUnbuted the custom whlc.h IS 
known to prevail ofobtalOing confessions by false hopes .and promises, or extorting the"! by 
the impression of fear. In many instances tbere bas been re&.&on to believe· tbat confessIons 
have been fabricated, and tbe rfRctice of obtaining by tbe Battery of hope,.of extorting by 
tbreats or ill-treatment, and 0 fabricating confessions, would seem to bave increased till. it 
has become general and systematic. . 

Bare, uncorroborated confessionR, previous to trial, are always to be admitted with tender
ness and circumspection, and when consideration i. bad to the undue means so generally 
used by tbe police officers in order to obtain confes.iolls, it must be obvious that tbey are 
entitled to little credit as evidence, unless strongly cOI'roborated . by otber circumstances, or 
subsequently confirmed before tbe cdminal court. It is evident that all such confessions are 
liable to strong objec~ions ~v~n whel?- there is no positive pl'oof of their ~aving been o~tai.ne~ 
by improper. means, SlDce It IS not Improbable that the officers of pohce frequently IOtlml
date or ill-treat the accused till they agree to cOllfess, after which their examinatiop IS taken, 
and to the attesting witnesses it seems to be voluntary. 

Tbe attention of the severnl judicial authorities Mould be particularly given \0 the means 
of suppressing an evil so serious in its magnitude, and so alarming in its consequent·es. Tbe 
Court do not indulge the expectation that a practice so wid~ly diffused and 8<! deeply rooted 
in the habits "f the natives can be wholly Bnd effectually eradicated; but they are of 
opinion that, by endeavouring to impress. upon tbe minds of the police officers tbat the con
fession of an accused person is a matter not of primary, but of subordinate consideration, one 
important step will be taken towards the attainment of this desirable object. The very 
arrangement of tbe .eyeral clauses of section 27, Hegulation XI. of 1816, is confirma
tory of this ohservation, and the Court accordingly direct that the ma!(istrates of tbe several 
2illahs do, with reference to the above remark, direct the attention of the tahsildars within 
their respective juri.dictions to tbe provisions of the aforesaid section • 

• 

7 S~ptember 1820. 

'rhe 19th and four succeeding paragraphs of the report are occtipied in a di.cussion of 
the propriety of the provision, contained in clause 2, section 6, Regulation XI. of 1816, 
which declares tbat ,. Heads of village. shall not receive from any person wRom they may 
apprebend any confession, either verbaliy or in writing, except in the trivial cases referred to·. 
ill tbe preceding clause of that section." 

In para!(raph 20, the first judge observes as follow. :-Eye-witn.sses to "the cOlllmis
sion of offences of any magnitude Hre ,carcely ever obtained, confession in some place or 
other is the ground of almost all the convictions, and in proportion as it is iIIegalised the. 
eourtsof criminal justice lnbour in vain Bnd become useless." 

• Tbe large proportion of conviction., founded solely upon confessions to whicb the fir.t 
judge adverts in the above paragraph, appeals to Ihe Court of Fonjdaree Udawlut to be 
attrihutable to tbe neglect of the district police officers to obtain all procurable evidence 
material to easeR brought before them, as r.quired by clause 2, section 27, Regulalion XI. 
of J816, and to the marked preference given by tbose officers to confelOsion. over every 
other species of proof. 

The experience of the Court of Foujdaree UdHwlut of the undue practices resorted to by 
police officers for the purpose of obtaining conf~ssions, stands directly opposed to the opinion 
expressed by the first judge in tbe 22d paragraph of tbe rep.,rt, .. that fort'e of any kind, 
and even menace for such a purpose, bave of lale ye."s, in tne Company'. territories, been 
scarc"'y ever heard of." 

In their circular instructions oftbe 18th June 181'7, recited in the extract or the proceed
ings of the. Foujdaree Udawlut, sul,miJted to Government under date 23th November last. 
the Court mculcated the necessity "I' attention on the part of the several judicial authorities 
to the means of suppressing ·the practices known to prevail of" obtainino- by the Battery of 
hope, of extorting by threats or iII-treatmenl, and of fab"icatino- confe.;'sioos;" the Court 
lIever considered it necessary to explain th,.t confessions, obtain;;d by snch means, could not 
be I't'ceived •• evidence again9!. prisoner, nor did they suppose Ihat any judicial officer 
.could require to be informed that to It.e validity 01' declarations from accused persons, tend
,jng to their own crimination, it is essenti.l that such declarations be .. free and voluntary." 

It is with feelings of nstoni.hment and concern that tbe Court ha'e perused the con
.eluding pa9sa"o-e in the 22d paragraph of tbe repolt, wherem the first judge distinctly 
advocates the propriety of convicting persons on confessions, if full and circumstantial, by 
.. hatever means sbort of compulsion .. btain.d. 

Tbe Court will not inquire wber" .he first j.idge would propose to draw the line. or to 
wbat extent the IIpplicat.on of Ibreats or blows, to which the fir.tjudge incidentally adverts. 
QUI ordinary cOljComitunts of the examination of a" suspected offender," miaht in IllS opiuion 
be carried. without their becoming compulsory. In the opinion of the C;urt of l'onjdaree 
.ud~wlut, an ackn"wledgme~t of guilt, unless sllOntaneously delivered, canDot be admitted 
agaIDst an accused person Without a Bagrant violation of tbe first principles of justice, and 
rfrom past experieoce of the abuse of the power of receivin~ confessions by the heads of 
p!lice, the Court are persuaded of the v.isdom of tbe restric.tion imposed in this respect ou 
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the inferior and numeroUf!' class of police officers, by clause 2, section 6, Regulation XI. of 
1816; which tbe first judge proposes to nbolisb. • 

On the expression of the first judge, in the 20th paragraph above quoted, that in propor
tion as confession is .. ilIegaiised· the courts of criminal justice labour in vain and become 
useless," the Court deem it sufficient· to observe, that in their view of the subject the "er
sonal security of the innocent is a result of the pure Ildministration of criminal justice at 
least as imp"rtant as tbe punishment of offenders, and that the proposition of" le~lllising" 
confessions, as explained by tbe first judge, in Ihe 22d paragraph of the report, would teud, 
if adopted, to destroy security of person, Rnd render our criminal court. an object of terror 
instead of confidence to the guiltless, without ensuring the certain. condemnation of the 
guilty. 

The alteration which the first judge suggests in tbe 24th paragraph of tbe report, in the 
wording of section 10, Regulation X. of 1816, is considere.l by tbe Court of Foujdaree 
Udawlut to be objectionable, as every criminal trill I is eventually referable from the court 
of circuit to the higher court, who migbt. not concur in the propriety of the rejection of 
evidence deemed to be superfluous by tbe inferior tribUnal. 

The Court of Foujdaree Udawlut are compelled to remark in this place. that the fir.t 
judge appears insensible to the obligation of exercising ., circumspection and tenderness ~ in 
the admission of confessions from persons accused; with regard particularly to confession. 
alleged to have been given before the native officers of police, the Court are of opinion that 
their too easy admission will always operate as a temptation to impose false confes.ions on, 
the Coum, and tbat to the discouragement of Ihis atrocious practice it i. necessary that all 
the additional evidence which a ca .. may admit of should be uniformly required and care_ 
fully taken both by the criminal judges and the courls of circuit. 

24 January 1822. 

In his letter accompanying this trial, the late acling judge remarks generally upon the 
inertness and indifference of the pulice officer. in the zillah of Bellary, as to the discovery 
of evidence. and their confining tbeir proceedings to tbe adoption of "variou. measures II. to 
obtain confessions from persons accused. • 

To the atroci0us nature of the measures resorted to by native officers of police for this 
purpose, the records of the Court of Foujdaree Udawlut bear abundant testimony; and it is 
obvious that such proceedings mi~bt be greatly checked by attention, on tbe part of the 
magistrates, to enforce the rules which prohibit the detention of prisoners beyond 48 hours 
after their apprehension. 

Another important check to such practices, consists in the uniform requisition of all the 
evidence which a case may admit of. Tbe Court of Foujdaree Udawlut, in their circular in
structions to the several magistrates under date 18th June 1817, directed them to impress 
upon the minds of the police officera the primal'Y importance of 'an adherence to the pra
Visions enacted for their guidance in this· respect; but experience haa shown. that those 
injunctions have produced very little effect. 

29 A.pril 1822. 

It has appeared on many tl'ials, referred to the Foujdaree Udawlut, that the witnesses 
to· alleged confessions of pri.oner~ before the office .. of police were not present during the 
time of their being reduced to writing at the dictation of the prisoner, but were called in 
afterwards, and merely attested the prisoner's SUbscription of the declaration. The Court . 
or Foujdaree Udawlut desire that every instance of inattention to the provisions of clause 3, 
section 27, Regulation XI. of 1816, in this respect, may be brought by the criminal 
and courts of cil'cuit to the notice uf the magistrate, in order that measures may be taken 
to enforce the observance of so important a part of the Regulation enacted for the guidance 
of the officers of police. . 

. But with all these precautions, the principal security against the fabrication or extortion 
of confessions will consist in the careful investigation by the magistrates, criminal judges, 
and courts of circuit, of Ihe cases coming under their cugnisance. Tbe too easy admission 
of confessions will always operate aa a temptation to impose false confeasions on the coum, 
while if they are received witb circumspection, and all the additional evidence which the 
case may admit of uniformly required and carefully taken, the rear of detection must prove 
a powerful discouragement to the practice. _ 

28 Octoher 1823. 

Paragraphs 52 and 63 have reference to a case of arson, wherein the preliminary pro
ceedings conducted by an officer specially .. ested with police antbority, under the r.rovi8,onlJ 
of section 3, Regulation IV. of 1821, were extl't'mely defective and irregular. fhe third 
judae takes occasion, in this part of the report, to advert to the importance of attention to 
tbe "provisioning of prisoners while in custody of tbe officeI'!! of police; and observea, that 
only one of the 46 police ameens entertained in the zillah of Cuddapah, who had conducted 
the preliminary proceedings in a case laid before the court of circuit, showed himself to be 
incompetent to the duty. 

The Court of Foujdaree Udawlnt concur. entirely with the third judge in his humane 
solicitude to cause full effect to be given to those provisions of the law which respect the 
subsistence of persons in custody. It ia manifest, aa W88 observed by the third judge, in 
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'his reference totbe -CBB" alluded· to in this pal't of the teport, that the inadequate supply of 
;food 'JIlav he made the means of extorting eonfession,.and·eases have been brought before 
,the Court, in which tbere was too much reason to believe that euch had been the fact. The 
Court would willingly bope that the instances?' snch flagrant abnee·,of ~weron the ~p~1't 
of native officers are very rare, hut they deem It proper· to call the attention of .the magis
trates generally to tbe iniportance of taking the most' effectual measure for ascertsining that 
prisoners, who, by the periodical reports laid before tbe Court of Foujdaree Udawlu!, a", . 
shown to be universally .detained in tbe custody of,tbose officers for ,weeks, ,and even for 
months, previously to their transmission to tbe criminal judge, are adequately supplied,with 
food, and in order to this, it is manifestly necessary <tbat the fulsificatioB ,of ,dates of appre
hension sbould by the, ,most vigorous means be suppressed; einee, when the ,ter~ ·of 'IL 
prisoner's detention is incorrectly, reported, correct retuIDs <!If the·,allowance of h,s,subslstence 
must be out ofthe questioo. 

29 October 1824-

It is proved in tbis case by abundant evidence, that, the deceased Punjah met his death 
from the at"ocious cruelt!.s exercised on his person by Perambragoora Eresha Menon, the 
third prisoner, late peishcar of the Kartinalld talook, for tbe purpose or extorting a con-
fe!;sion. . 

Tbe Court of Poujdaree'Udawlnt have adjudged ·the loth prisoner, a kolhar, .,.ho bGund 
'the deceased, and so 'took part'in the executionofthepeishcar's ord-ers"to'receive'39"stripes, 
and to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour inirons'fol''geven 'years ; and theyodirect·that 
proclamation of this 'sentence"'be made "by' 'the 'magiskate 'th~onghout ,-the· provine.e of 
Malabar, as a warning to peons of 'police' against 'caTrying into· execution illegal orders of 
the superior police officers for the .maltreatment of prisoners, or ,fo.' .lhe performance, of any 
acts contrary 10 law. 

The Oourt direct that it be notified in the ,proclamatioll. tbat but for the death of the late 
peishcar, the principal ofFender.in this case, lie ,would have been unquestionably adjudged 
,to lluffer CBJ,lital. punishment by theConrt.of,Poujdaree ,Udawlut for thiS barbarous murder; 

Tbe Court' of Foujdaree Udawlut observe. with <leep .regret. that ,practu,es of this 
atrociaus description, 1I0t only involving in ,themselves the most ,aggrav,ated.cmminality, but 
calculated utterly, to ,subvert the .administration ./If emmiual justice, continue to prevail 
among the native officers.of the -police. .Tbe ,proceedings on the trials referred from tbe 
.. everal divisions too clearly show that these practices.are.not ,limited to "particular districts, 
but in a g.'eater or less degree are universally, prevalent, 

The Court deell) it proper on the present occasion to circulate these observations for the 
information of the Dlagistrates generally, .upon >whom .it is ineumbent:to ',use everyeKertion 
'to check, and if possible 'Put 'a 'Btop.to, ... 11 'acts of >opprasion on the 'part of the officers 
under their' aUlhol'itytowards 'persons apprehended on,eriminal,eharges. 

,Examples bave not·beell wanting of the infliction, of severe I.unisbment ',on police officers 
convicted of treating prisoners with violence for tbe purpose of extorting. confessions. 

As declared in the foregoing obser"ations, the Court of Foujdaree Udawlut would 
'Dn,!uestionahly,ha"e condemned the peishcar to 'suffer death, had he lived to make'!hat 
'sati..faction to the laws which he so atrociously ontra!?;ed. It occnrs on this occasion to the 

, Court, that proclamation of the result of . a trial which is.ued in tlie capital,punisbmentof 
an officer vested with the powers of a head of llistrict police, fur maltreatin", a prisoner in 
order to extort a confession, may be productive of advantage generally, and they Rccord
'ingly direct that the several magistrates do notify by a proclamation, to be cll1"<!fullypub
'\ished in,all parts of.the district uuder their ,charge.,in such ,manner l1nd at such'times as 
may give ,to the 'proclamation ,th~,greatest nOhtriety, that ,(m . the ntb December il8~O, 
Hussen Kban, police ameen of Attool".in the ",ilIah of Salem,was convicted by the Coul't,of 
Foujda_ Udawlutof.baving,beaten and caused to .be ,hound by tbe bands,and.feet, and in 

·that "9ndition cruelly,maltreated, Moottan"a prisoner apprehended by him on acharg.. of 
theft, in consequence of which ill.treatment the,aaid Moottan died"and that the aforesaid 
~ussen Kh.an was adjudged to suffer capital punishment, which sentence was duly carried 
.nto execution. 

Ordered, that ex.ract from these proceedings b~ sent to tbe secund judge, late on circuit 
in the Western 'Division, by precept enjoining bim to io*ue the necessary instructions to tbe 
magistrate of Malabar, forwarding to this Court the return of that officer, 1Ibowing that he 

. has conf .. rmed thereto. 
Ordered als .. , that extract of these pruceedings be sent to the fonr Provincial Courts of 

Circuit, by 'precept enjoining them to communicate tbe eame .to .the several magistrates 
IInder their authuritv, with insb'uctions \" publish by proclamation, .in tbe mode therein 
,directed, ti,e elSe of Hussen Khan, late police Rmeen of . Attoor, in the zillah of Salem, $8 
.R warning 1.0 all offieers of police, declaring at the same time that police peons, and other 
infurior officers of police, will in no wise be el[empt from punishment in sucb cases, on tbe 
ground of their acting under the orders of thf'jr superiors. The Provincial Courts will 
.forward to this Court tbe returns of tbe ~istrates, showing that thee.. orders have been 
duly conrormel to •. 

29 A pril18S8. 

Several fla~nt instances of nppression and cruelty on the part of village police clfficers, 
in confining fur many successive hours in the stocks persons suspected of tben, with the 
... iew of extorting from them a confession of guilt, have recently attracted the serious attc:n-
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tion of the Foujdaree UdAwlut; and in a case very lately referred for the consideration and 
final judgment of that Court, in which the sufferin~s of the injured party were partly caused 
by such confinement, and which terminated in death, the three principal agents in the 
barbarous outrage hav~ on conviction been sentenced to transportation f"r life. 

The Court of' Foujdaree Udawlut do take the present opportunity of directing that the 
magistrates of the several districts under the Presidency be required to issue instructions to 
all the village police officers subject to their respective control, strictly prohibiting the 
placing of any persons in the stocks on any pretence whateve,', excepting only on sentence 
in caoes in which that punishment is sanctioned by the Regulations. 

It would be supedluou. upon the present occasion to enlarge upon the absolute necessity 
of putting a stop to a system, of which the repugnance to every p"inciple of humanity n() 
less than the illegality must be obvious to every reflecting mind; and tho Court of Foujclaree 
Udawlut look with confidence to the magistrates for their cheerful co-operation and unre
mitting activity in checking the abuses of delegated power, and prevellting their native 
suborclinates from converting into an instrument c.f oppression, that power with which the 
law ha, entrusted them for -the protectIOn of their fellow-subjects, and the suppression of 
crime. 

12 June 1852. 
1. The Court of Foujdaree Udawlut have frequently had occasion to direct the attention of 

officers in the judicial and magisterial departments to the caution requisite in the "eception 
of confessional evidence, and in the trial of criminal cases com:ng bpl!,,'e them have illva,'i
ably acted upon the rule, that a confession made bef'He a native police officer, uncorroborated 
by other evidence, is altogether insufficient for the ~onviction of the accused. 

2. Cases have likewise very frequently occurred in which confessions recorded before 
European magistrates and judges have been proved to be false, and to have been delivered 
under the illflnence of fear produced by previous ill t,'eatment at the hands of the police, 
and a lamentable instance of the condemnation of innocent persons, fouDded upon cOllfes
sions made by them before a magistrate, under the influence of either ill usage or c~jolery 
on the part of the native police officers, having recently come under the notice of the Court, 
the Court of Foujdaree lTdawlut resolve to publish the circumstances of the case for the 
information of the magisterial functionaries in the provinces, with a view to express to them 
the danger of acting up"n such confessions, without testing them by the strictest cross 
examination, and the caution necessary in the reception of the evidence of approvers, which 
should only be resorted to on t~le most urgent grounds. 

3. On the evening of the 23d March 1838, an attack was made upon the talook treasury 
at Ellore, by a body of armed men, who killed two sepoys on gua,'d, and having broken open 
a chest in which remittanoes for the pay of the sepoys stationed at Ellore were usually 
deposited, but which had been obtained to their identity or to the quarter from which they 
had come. 

4. The head of police at EUore having failed in his endeavours to discover the persons by 
whom the outrage had been committed, the then acting magistrate, who had received several 
anonymous communications to the effect that the zemindar of Ellore was concerned in it,. 
deputed one N eerunjana Doss, the lIaib of the district Sibbundi, to Ellore, with icstructions • 
to use every exertion in his power to ascertain whether, or not, there was any truth in the 
reports in question. • 

5. These instructions resulted in the apprehension of 20 perRons, dependants of the 
zemindar of Ellore, four of whom confessed having been concemed in the attsck. upon tbe 
treasury, which they stated had been undertaken under the orders of the zemindar; and 
upon the recommendation of the acting magistrate were admitted as approvers to give 
evidence in the case, the acting magistrate having in the meantime himself proceeded t() 
Ellore, aDd suspended tbe head of police from bis office. 

G. While the investigation before tbe acting magistrate was pending, the zemindar 
addressed two petitions to Government on the subject, asserting the innocence of himself 
and of bis dependants of the crime cbar~ed against them, and alipging tbat the confessions 
of the approvers had been extorted by tbe nai b of Sibbundi, who had been prevailed npon 
br hi. (the zemindar's) enemies to aid in tbe fabrication of the cbarge against his people and 
lllmself. 

7. The investigation, however, was permitted to proceed, and tbe prosecution of tbe 
zemindar having, by the advice of the acting magistrate, been defen'ed pending the issue 
of the trial of the 16 persons then in custody, two of whom confe""ed before the acting 
magistrate that tbey had been present with the other prisoners at the attack upon the 
trea.ury, the prisoners, 16 in number, we .. all forwarded to the criminal court, and were 
committed by that tribunal for trial before the conrt of quarterly sessions, the "'0 prisoners 
who bad confessed before the actin'" magistrate baving retracted their confessions belore the 
criminal court. " 

8. It is deserving of remal'k that oDe of the two prisoners in question, by name Gun
daya, when first brought belore tbe acting magistrate denied hi. guilt, but half an hour 
afterwards was again brought by the peoos into the magistrate's presence, expressing hi. 
readiness to confess, and· then delivered the statement which led to his eventual conviction. 

9. Except 
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8. Ex~pt ill the moe of LIIe .tw:o prisoneraleferred to (Geondaya and Kala N4ITasiadll1lu). 
-wbose ClIHlfeesiolll wer. duly "w"ra ,,, bypetsOM.in whoaepreaeocetltey bad been c!elif~ 
Ihe e.idence for the prosec..aOR ftIIted priecipally IIpon .the lIestilAClny of theepJM'O'I'e .... 
Qm~istent in its general outline, out_tailling in its detailsllumerqus di""repanciee a"" ftR'I 

tradi!:tioAS, whi¢h were IlOnsidere<1 by the juege presiding lit tile \Iial. 10 wender 4~ _Ihie .. 
f .. the cou .iction of the IIccWled. .. . • , 

. '10. The prisoners ciled se\tpral witnesses iii' thetr deFence, principany' to prove' alibis, ot 
whom tw? persons called Ly, the firs! prisoner depo""d t,. the. secondapprovet .h~Yi'.1l:·h':'8ll 
.at M asuhpatam on the e'V'emug tIle attack on the EUOl'I! treasury took place. 

11. The judge of the court of session, in crm(,QrreQ~ witb ltis 'M~homedan law offi"er, 
convicted. the prisoners. Goondaya and Narasimhnla, of tbe cnme laid to their charge, and 
.referred the trial to tbe Court of FOlljdaree Udawlut, with a recommendation ·that th~, 
ahould be sentenced re~pectively to imprisonment witb hard labout in irons for the terhl of 
14 years. . 
, 12. He acquitted tile otber prisoners, but, considering that strong Buspic:ion attached t~ 
them. placed tbem severally under requisitions of security. , 

13. The Court of Foujdaree Udawlnt l:Dnc:urred with the judge of sessions in tonvii:ting 
"the prisoners, Ooondaya and Kalu NarasilUhulu, and senteuced them tu .transportaliGn for 
lite. . 

14'. Orders were nt tbe same time issued fot the apprebension of tile zemindar of 'Ell orE') 
and the institution of proceedings against him, which. however, were .. fterwards abandoned 
in consequence of the approvers, when sum moIled before the magistrate. having denied all 
"the knowltdge of the robberv, and stoted that their former confessions and d'lPositions bad 
'been extorted frOID them by the officers of the police: ' . • . . . I 

U. On the 1st January 1849, tbe magistrate of Masulipatam forwarded 10 the Court of 
Foujdaree Udawlut a correspondence which bad passed between himself and Captain 
Ramsav, Extra Assistant to the General Superintendent for tbe .uppression of thug!!ee and 
~acoiti (at Nagpore), wbo reT>orted tbat several members of a I!'anf,: of Easee Bhat or 
Kunjur dacoits, apprehended by him about 16 m.,.,tha before, llad deposed to having been 
present at a dacoity on the Government cutch.rry at Ellore. and tbat they asselted tbat the 
affair occurred about 12 years before. Captain Ramsay added, that" Ghatkia," tbe jemadaf 

. or leader of the gang, ...... thea an approver at Jahnsep, and that s" of the tiaeoits belong
ing to his gan~, who were enpged in \hat 'Iffair, were also, approvers at J ahns.le, or else
where. CaptalU Ramsay stated th.t he was quite ea.tisfied tbat. the aflair related by his 
approvers was the very dacoity at Ellore which formed the subject of the trial at Ma~uli-
patam ill 1838. . . • . 

18. On lub!eqaently funrarding authenticated utraets ·of the eonfessiena of four of tile 
approvers, named Ghalkia Jemadar, Essaya, Jaggapa, and a.uu or Guda, he stated that 
-tbeee approvers were all of the Silsee Dhat class., and had belonged to organised gangs IIf 
dacoita, wbos~ depredations had extended far into the Company's territories; and that they 
bad all received conditional certificates of purdon, baving been convicted and sentenced to 

• imprisonmeut for life with bard labour in trAnsportation beyond HeaA. 

17. On perusing tbese depositions, it was found tbat mention was made in tl,em of t1fO 
qtber persons, named •• Goura" and" Po.ujob," as having been present Bt, and taken part 
ill, the perpetration of the Barno dacoity. It appeared tbat tbese p.rsons were in "en nne
ment BS approvers at Patna, and Captain Ramsay wu requested to obtaio and forward 
depositions frOID them Rlso toucbing tbe affair in question, wbicb in due froUfSe were trlU"
mitted to the Court of Foujdaree Udawlut, and were found to cOTre~pond with the stat\!
ments made b~ the other members of tbeir gang, wbo bad previously been examined. Tbe 

..Judges' of the Foujdaree Udawlnt bad then before them sill: different depositions, delivered 
in 1847-1848 and 1849, not taken with anv especial· reference to the dacoity at Ellore, but 
elicited in tbe course of e .. minations, to which tbe deponents were IUbjec:ted with the .iew 
of ascertaining the nnmber and nature of tile crimes they had C!ommitted ... t different periods 
of tbeir career. All of tbem eoneurred as tel the persons wbo, besides themselves) were 
,present on that occasi,lI1, and all concurred in declaring that, ezcepting tbemaelvee ·and 
those whom tbey named, none others were present. 

18, It appeared from the statements of aome of tbe deponento, that on quitting the trea
,ilury &be gang 11\0 a di.tance of III coss iD the same.nigbt, Bnd 80 eluded the ezertiollB of 
the bead of police to diocover the perpetrators of the crime. 

J 9. The J ud!!es of the Foojdaree Udawlut were of ~pinion that the statements contain~d 
in these depositions were conclusive as to the innocence of th. two prisoners who had been 
-convicted of having been concerned in the attack upon the EUore treasury. and sentenced 
to transportatioll for life; and they fccordingly reported th .. ma.tter to Government. with a 
recommendation 'hat a free pardon should he granted to tbe ynjsoners in question, and·that 
tbe o"vernor of the Straits :)ettlementa should be requested to send th£m back by tbe first 
opportunity to Madras. . 

• 20. On reference to the Straits Government, it was ascertained that one of the pri,;oners 
was dead, the survivor. Gundaya,. was &em bllck to Madra., and a. furtber in'luiry baving 

420. I . beea 
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been beld by the present session judge of Masulipatam, in communication witb several 
officers in the Thuggee Department, and with the former acting magistrate by wbom the 
case was originally investigated, tbe result of which fully corroborated the opinion already 
recorded by the Court as to tbe innocence of Gundaya. of the crime to wbich be was induced 
to confess, tbe sentence passed upon him has been remitted, and the late naib of Sibbundi, 
Neerunjanadoss, who had risen to the situation of jemadar in the magistrate's cutcherry, 
as well as a peon named Lala Bapaniab, who had been promoted to the post of dufl'adar 
on the same establishment, and who are shown to have been the chief actors in inducing 
Gundaya falsely to confess bis j1;uilt, have been dismissed {I'om the public service. 

21. In the trial of this case, an obvious fact appears to have been overlooked by all the 
authorities, viz., the great improbability tbat the crime should have been committed by 
persons resident on the spot, and at tlie instigation of the zemindar, who could scarcely 
have been without information of the removal of the cash; and the unfortunate results 
which followed have confirmed the Court in the opinion they bave always entertained. 
of the danger of entrusting the investigation of serious crimes to subordinate officers of the 
police, in supersession of tbe authority of the regular head of police, when the exertions of 
,the latter may bave failed of success. 

22. It is obvious tbat such persons, in tbe hopes thus held out to them of acquirinl\' a repu
tation for energy and ability with their European ~uperiors, and of eventual promotIOn, bave
a strong incentive to get up a cuse against innocent persons, and to serve their private pur
poses at the expense of justice; and the Court of Foujdaree Udawlut are satisfied that the 
practice to which they refer should only be resorted to when the incompetency of the regular 
police officer has been mo~t palpably established, and even in such cases they consider that 
the employment of a police officer of the same rank, who has more to lose and les8 to gain 
by a resort to improper practices, would be the course most conducive to the ends of 
justice. 
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No.l.-G ... lI'z ...... 

1. W. Knox. Esg., Government Agent. 
2. E. B. Gl .... Esq .. Civil and Session Judge of 

Chicacole. 
3. M. Rogers, Esq .• Zillah Surgeon of Chicacole. 
4. F. J. Windus, Esq., Zillah Bhl-geon ofChicacole. 
6. Captain S. O. E. Ludlow, Civil Engineer, 

7th Division. 
6. J. Miller. Esq .• a Merchant ofCalingapatam. 
7. F. J. V. Minchin, Esq., Superintendent of the 

A.ka Sugar Works. 

No.2.-VIZAGAPA.TAH. 

1. A. Robertson. Esq .• Government Agent. 
2. A. C. B. M'Neill. Esq •• Civil SUleon. 
3. Cat:~isi!. H. Rundall, Civil ngineer, 9th 

4. W. Sloan. Esq •• Principal Sudder Ameen. 
o. Rev. J. W. Gordon. 

f O. .T. M 'Kenzie, Esq., a Merchant of Bimlipatam. 

No.3.-RuABIIUNDBY. 

1. G. N. Taylor, E.q .• Sub-collector. . 
2. F. Copleston. Esq .• Civil and Session Judge. 
3. P. Irvine. E.q .. Sub-Judge. 
4. J. L. Ranking, Esq .• Zillah Surgeon. 
G. Lieutenant H. L. Groves. 

·6. Mr. J. Wilkinson, Navigation Superintendent. 
7. Mr. C. Eyles, Assistant Overseer. 
S. Mr. R. Smith, Acting Assi.tant Revenue 

Surveyor. 
9. Mr. C. StephensoD, Assistant OVftlSeeJ'. 

10. Mr. Shortt, Superintendent. 
U. W. R. Babington, Esq .. Civil Surgeon. 

No. '.-M'.a..sULIPA..,.a. •. 

1. T. D. Lushingtou. Esq, Colle.tor. 
2. J • .T. Cottou. Esq .. Ci.iland Session .Tudge. 
3. J. Crawford, Esq .• Civil Surgeon. 

No. 5~GuI\'TOOB. 

1. H. Wood. Esq .. ~tiDg Colle".tor. 
2. J. Rohde, Esq., C,vil and SesSIon Judge. 

. 3. F. Fletcher, Esq .. Zillah Surgeon. 

No.O.-NoRTBBBlI' CJBO ... ns. 

Walter Elliot, Esq., Commission.r. 

No.7~NBLLOBB. 

1. J. Ratliffe, Esq .• Acting Collector. 
2. J . .T. Minchin. Esq .• Acting Sub-collector. 
8. F. H. Crozier, Esq., Civil and Ses.ion Judge. 
4. The Principal Sudder Ameen. 
Ii. Captain A. Boiloau, Civil Engineer, ~d Divi

"ion. 
O. H. Young, Esq., Zillah Surgeon. 

No.8.-CuDD ... P ... B. 

I. M. Murray. Esq •• Collector. 
2 • .4. Wedderburn, Esq .• Sub-coll.ctor. 
8. William Elliot, Esq .• Civil and Session Judge. 
4. A. Hathaway. Esq .. Sub-Criminal Judge. 
6. James Peterkin. ~sq •• Zillah Surgeon. ' 
O. J. W. Saalf.lt, Esq .• Agent to Me ..... ArbutI.. J 

not & Co. 

No.9.-BBLLA.JlY. 

I. C. PeJJy, Esq., Collecto •. 
2. E. Story. Esq .• Civil and Session Judge. 
3. Major Lawford, Engineer, 6th DivisioD. 
4. Rev. E. Webb. 

No.IO.-e ... Il'A.llA.. ./ 

I. F. N. Maltby, ~ .• Collecto •• 
2. W. Fi.her. Esq., Sub-eollec",r. 
a. J. D. Robinson. Esq •• Add!. Sub-collecto •• 
4. W. M. Molle, Esq •• Acting Session Judge. 
Ii. The Principal Sudder Ameea, Honore. 
O. B. S. Chimmo. Esq. 
7. F. Andenon, Esq .• Judge of Mangalore. or 
8. C. F. Chamier, Esq., Acting Sub-Judge 

Mangalore. 
9. Johll.Buttroa, Esq .. Zill.a~ Surgo;on. . • 

10. Lieut. G. W. Walker, CIVIl EDII'Deer, ad DIVI-
lion. 

II. Mr.Smitb. Moonsiff of Sirey. ..f 
12. A.. Hall. Esq~ 0011_ of South Areat. 
13. G. S. Forbes, Esq., Acting SuboCOlleetor of 

Areal. 
14. ReT. H. MoegliDg • 
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No. ll.-KuBBOOr.. 

1. L. D.Danie!, E'q., GovemmentAgent. 
~. W. Forre.ter, Esq., Civil Surgeon. 

No. 12.-CHIlI'GLBPUT. 

I. P. B. Smollett, Esq., Collector. 
2. W. Dowdeswell, E'q., Civil .... d Session Judge. 
3. J. Ratton, Esq., Surgeon. 
4. A. M. Simpson, E.q. 

No.IS.-NoRTH ABIlOT. 

v I. J. D. Bourdillon, Esq., Collector. 
~. R. M. Binning, E'q., Sub-collector. 
8. A. S. Mathi.on, E.q., Civil and Se.sion Judge. 
4. J. H. Goldie, Esq., Sub-Judge. 
.6. Captain Collyer, Civil Engineer. 
8. H. Harper, E.q., Civil Engineer. 
V. T. Turner, Esq. . 

No. 14.-SA.LBJ(. 

I. H. A. Brett, Esq., Collector. 
2. J. W. Cherry, Esq., Suh-eoIlector. 
3. T. W. Goodwyn, Elq., Civil and Session J ndge. 
4. H. R. D. Marrett, Esq. A' Lieut. C. V. WilkielOn, Engineer, 6th Division. 
-fl. G. P. Filcher, Esq. 

No. IG.-SOUTH AncOT. 

1. A. HaIl, Esq., Collector. ' 
2. G. S. Forbes, E~q., Acting Sub-collector. 
3. E. R. M'Donneu, E'q., Acting A. J. Mag. 
4. S. N. Ward, Esq., Civil and Session Judge. 

No. l6.-TA.R10RB. 

v1. H. Forbe., Esq.; Collector. . 
2. W. M. Cadell,Esq., Sub-ooll.ctor. 
8. J. Silv.r, Esq., Se .. ion Judge. 
oil. L. C. Inn ... E'!!j., Acting Sub-Judge. 

.fl. J. B. Stevenl,l'sq., Zillah Surgeon. 
6. Rev. A. Johnson. 
8. Rev. Mr. Godfrey. 
7. Rev. C. Ock •• 
8. Rev. Mr. D'Spommer •• 

./ D. Reddy Row, late Dewan ofTravancora. 
to. H. Nott, ]!.q., Civil Su~eon, Tranquebar. 
11. W. D. Kohlhoff, Esq. 

No.17.-TmomIiOPOLT. 

1. J. Bird, E'q., Collector. . 
2. T. I. P. Hem., Esq~ Civil and Se.aion Judge. 
3. Mr. I. Gordon, Principal Sudder Ameen. 

No. lB.-MA.LA-BA.B. 

I. H. V. Conolly, Eso" Collector. 
lI. T. I. Knox, E.q., SuHollector. 
.a. G. A. Harri .. E'9-" Civil and Se .. ion Judge. 
oil. H. Frere, Esq., Civil and Bellion Judge. 
6. H. D. Cook, J;:.q., Sub-Judge. 
6. Eo I. Barke!! F.sq., Civil Surgeon. 
7. R .... F. M. tiaty. 
&. Rev. Mr. Gundart. 
D. G. Ormiston, Esq. 

10. G. J. Glasson. Esq. 
11. J. Prinlfle. Esq. 
12. P. H. West, Esq. 

4 20. 

No. ID.-COIIIBA.TOllB. 

1. E. B. Thomas, E.q~ Collector. 
2. M. J. W alhou ... Esq~ Acting .Joint Magistrat.. 
3. T. B. Roupen, Esq., Civil and Session Jndge. 
oil. H. W. Porteous, Esq., Surgeon. 
6. The Principal Sudder Ameen. 
6. G. Mackay, Esq., Civil Surgeon. 

~: t;: {V~E~lJ~~:.· 
No.20.-MAnuaA.. 

1. R. D. Park.r, Esq'l Collector. 
2. T. Clarke, Esq., JOlDt Magistrate. . 
8. C. R. Bayne., E.'!., Civil and S.ssion .Judge. 
4. A. W. PhiIIilJi:. Esq •• Actin!! Suh-Judge. 
Il. Ca~~ri':: • Horsley, C,vil Engineer, 8th 

8. J. Colehrook, Esq.; Zillab Surg.on. 
7. Right Rev. A. Cano,., Bishop and Vicariate. 
B. Rev. S. G. Coyl •• 
D. Rev. C. F. Muzzy:. 

10. Rev. William Hickey. 

No. 21.-TrIlIlllVaLLY. 

I. C. J. Bird, Esq., Collector. . 
2. F. S. Child, Esq., Head A •• istant Magistrate • 
.a •. C. H,Woodgate, Esq., Civil and Se.sion Judge. 
'" Aroonach.Jla Pillay, Principal Sudd.r Ameen. 
6. F. L. Clementson, Esq., Zilfuh Surg.on. 

;: t;: ~~~~K.!~~·· ;-
8. Rev. John Dewaaagayum. 
D. Rev. Jesudaaen John. 

• 10. Rev. F. Kearnes •. 
11. Rev. S. Hobbs. 
12. R.v. J. ThollUl&o " 
18. R .... L. Voroier. . 
16. Rev: T. G. Barenbruck . ./ 

No. 22.-MA.DIlA.S. 

H. Stokes, Esq. 

No. 23.-FoulD~aBB UDA.Wr.UT. 

F. Lushington, Esq. 

No. 24.-CoIIIIIs ..... mA.T. 

1. Lieutenant.eolon.l A. M'CaIly. 
lI. Lieutenant-colonei Hill, OOHOor. 
8. Captain E. E. Miller, BangaIore. 
'" Captain E. Webb, Secund.rahad. 
6. Captain R. O. Gardn.r, Saugor. 
8. Captain J. Loudon, Hoonsoo •• 
7. Captain W. Hutcbuon, Jaulnah . 
&. Captain W. T. Rolston, Cannanore. 
D. C!,ptain F. L. Magniac, Maaulipatam. 

10. L,.utenant J. Tir.man, Trichinopoly 
11. Captain C. W. S. Young, VeJlore • 
12. C.p~ A. M. Campbell, Snperintendent 01 

Police. 
18. Captain R. A. Moo~1 lacataIla. 
14. Mllior F. Harri .. Bellary. 
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.As to revenue. 

As to rC'f"enut'. 

As to police. 
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Appendix (C.) 

DIGEST of Reporl1, made by Civil and Gther Government Autborities, Mis.ionaries~ 
Merehanla and others, tQ Government Qn the sUbject ot"Torture. 

No. L-GANJAlIr. 

No. 1.-W~K1UI4', Esq., Acting AgeDt to the Governor or FonSt. GeW'ge at Gal>jam,. 
writes on tbe 16th November lSM a.. follows! 

.. The use of torture or force, for it seldom amounts to torture, to enroree payment from 
a needy and money-loving Hindoo, was a lesson taugbt by their Mahomedan masters, and 
never forgotten; it is nQW part and parcel of their creec.. One of the firs! lessons my 
moonshee gave me, wa •• that a servani would rather get a thra.ohing than have his pay 
stopped. In general, however" it is nat necessary to resort 10 the. actual use oi force; It 
seems in many' @.ses a point of Booour to h~ld block. tiLL tbe pincer8 are produeed 01 the 
man is. bpoaght Gut, or I'ut with his head down to hi. knees, making a mau stand in the· 
sun holding hi~ toes; and 'sometimes with a stone on his back, and the pincers (bambl)os) 
tied tightly over the finger., are ilie most usual modes of torture. I have heard of whipping 
with tamarind switches, and tilsten.i.!!g an insect call~d the potte]'o' insoct to the navel is 
common in the south, I believe; and I was told by a missionary, that in Cuttack, zemindars. 
occasionally ducked melll in tanks on very CQld moming., and then had them pupkahed 
vigorously: all these it will be seen come hardly up to what would be called torture. nut 
being of sufficient severity to cause death or any bodily harm..-

"1 do not thinK that force is often resorted 10 by the higher officiuls, sucb as tllhsiidars, 
but they cOllnive lit it. aud ghe their pellns aad su bordinates roving commissions to collect 
ou.tstandi"g diles, IlJlQ tll.e8e al'e the meD wlilo often, to fiJI their own pockets, resort to 
cruelty; of this severaL j.nstan~es have lalely come to lighl." 

•. To sbow how litlle nauves tbi·nk of the prar.tice, I have annexed. It translation of an 
urzee from G. N arasiah, ollce lahsildar "f Wadada, in whieh he Feports tbat he was about 
to take proceedings against a mall, who, enraged at an indignity olfered him, knocked his 
head against the cutcherI)' wa.ll; the tabsildar I at once suspended; he was allowed by 
the Collector and COdlmissioner" in consideration of his long services, and for his family's 
sake, to resign, alld I afterwards tried him for the offence, but (and this shows how difficult 
it is to get evidence in such cases) til,.., Elf the witnesses called denied 'all knowledge of 
a trnnsaetion which .he tahsildar ball "",knowledged, the third' said Ihat he did he •• the 
tab,ildar order the man to be put ill n stooping posture, but the witness added that when 
he saw him strike hi. head against the wall, he went up to. hi", and spoke kindly to him. 
The tahsi!dar at this time was very ill and irritable; this was allowed to be pleaded in 
excuse, and he was IIOt fined. 0nly reprimanded. He is since dead." 

He thinks that the cure consists in retaining a greater nllmber of Europeans, to wbom. 
natives caa. witll ease app".!, but believes that DOW attention has bee .. so pruminently 
drawn towards it, the practice ,. will be £lut down to a very great extent." 

No. 2.- E. B. Glass, Esq., Civil and Se.sion J udg" of Chieacol~, 8a~'s, fliuring 30 years 
official life no case has beea brought before him. It may exist among zemindaries, but 
not under European influence; no such idea prevails as tbat it is tacitly tolerated by 
Government. 

In police ea,es he says it is thl/ almo.t: invariable habit of prisoners to aver that their' 
confessions b ... " been extorted; but they either object to name witoesaes, 01' the evidence 
they .dduee is unw.orthy of' belief; and he states that the natives immeJiately under 
European influence "al'e fully impressed with the extreme delinquency of the practices 
alluded to, and would shriBk from the perpetration of them under any circumstances, and 
are quite awa.e of tbe abhort'ence. in IIhiclt they are, held by the GovemmeBt under whicb. 
they serve,"· 

No. 3.-M. Rogers, E'q., Zillah SW'geon of Chicacole, writes as folloll'8: 

" I beg to state, for the informatioll of the Hight honourable the Governor in Council~ 
that no case of torture has e"er come "hhin my personal knowledge, but I bave fr~quently 
heard it mentioned that the practice does exist amongst natire officials in the re"cnue and 
police departments, in the fUllmer for ex.cting the rent from Ihe "eople, and in the latter
for e~torting confessions of crime." 

He d.les not think that the natives believe the practice is tolerated by Government or its
officers. 

No. 4_ 

.. If Mr. Glnss is here p;pl"nking of the natives in hi. own cutcherry, p08!11ibly be may be eorrect; but 
that this feeling does not prevail amon~ the nati¥e servants of the district at large. i. proved by a refer .. 
ence to the statement DC a native official tried before Mr. Prende1'88t, Governor's Agent at Ganjam#" 
who pleaded that" torturing i. the univenal preetie .. of the district. 
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Nn. f.-Mr. F. J. WiotJ ... , Surgeon, says, 

.. That no case has come immediately to my notice in such a way as to make me report 
on it; but no doubt can exist as to it!; existence in the district," 

No. 6.-captain. S. O. E. LvJloio, Civil Engineer, 7th Division, .rites: 

"That be has never witnessed or had official notice or the practice; but," continues be, 
M from information which 1 have casually received from various and trustworthy sources, and 
parties who had no conceivable ubject in deceiving me on su::b a point. ( am fully convinced 
that different species of painful inflictions (I should hardly call th~m by 80 strong a name 
as that of torture) are practised both by the native revenue and poli(:e authorities; by the 
former but occ • .!ionaJly, and with little severity, for the exaction of balances of revenue, 
and by the latter, more frequently and with greater harshness, for the purpose of eliciting 
evidence aud discovering stolen gooda." 

No. 6.-J. MiUD, Esq. a Merchant at Caliagapatam, says; 

"I am bound, from information incidelltany eliCited 'iu" the CQurse of my dealings witb 
tile ryots and otber natives in tbe vicinage af Calingapatam during the past Dve y.eal'8, to 
answer unhesitatingly in the affirmative, but 'it is equally obligatory ml me to add, that 
I am fully persuaded nothing is more remote from the minds of tbe natives than the idea 
tlJat this n.age is for qne moment authorised or, countenanced by Government or its 
European offieel'l!." , ", 

He points out the difficulty of obtaining redress as follows: .. The only way, under existing 
circumstances, to suppress the practice appears to be, the conviction and punisbment of 
offenders, but here on tbe threshold of the work' of refunn Bn almost insurmountable 
difficulty in the way of the attainment of the desired object will be found to present itseff, 
in the e"treme reluctallce the, injured parties will assuredly evince to hazard arcusing the 
vengeful ire of the subordinates against whom they would need to tUrD accusers or iuformets, 
particularly as such subordinates are, 1 heiieve, invested with the powers of police and' 
revenue officers. A dread of consequences I well kaow operates very powerfully to prevent 
malpractices on tbe part of petty officers m. the several branches of the public service froln 
being brou~ht to the knowledge of their superiors, and were it not for this very generally 
flrevailing feeling of terror, 1 should have no difficnlty,l am sure, in fumishiDg you with 
Instances in which torture has been wade to subserve the p.Dds of tile aative revenue officials. 
,1 have on'several occasions strongly urged on parties, whom I have heard complaining, the 
desirableness and advantage of repre.enting their grievaDees to proper authority, but have 
invariably been met with the assertion tbat their seeking redress tOr it would, to a moral 
certainty, issue in consequences to them still more intolerable than the original evil, as 
tbey would ever after he marked meD, and made to pay the penalty of tbeir temerity by 
means of SODle one or other of the many petty persecutions which not a few of tbe native 
officials, exercising a little brief authority, know so well how to get up and 1Vol'k out with 
uniformity." ' 

, No. 7.-:I\lr. F. J. Y. M"anellin, Snperinte!ldent or the Aska Sugar Works, writes: 

.. Though no instance of the inftiction of tortare has eame under my aotice, yet that the 
practice prevails in this district ill no longer a question; as to the extent of its prevalence 
I am not prepared to give any opinion, but in proof of ita exisfellce 1 have only to mentioo 
~hat the case in which the thumbscrew had actually been applied for the purpose of extort
Ing the kist was lately proved before the Callector of Garijam, for wlllch, I am informed, 
tbe parties have been sentenced by him. to hard labour on the roads." 

'. 
No. 2.-VIZAGAPATAIl. 

~o. I.-A. Robef'tIoft, Esq., AgeDt to the Governor of Fort 51. George at Vizagapatam. 
wrItes on the 4th December 18:14: 

': Th~t me.n~ of coercion are resorted to hy subordinate officers of both revenue and 
po~ce, 10 the dIscharge of the funCtiOllS >espectively IISSigued to tbem, I Dud to be generally 
bel,eved, but that ~ method a of coercion uRed, though wholly unjustifiable, are of a kind 
to co~e up to tbe Idea of torture in the form ill which the wurd usually present!; itself to 
the mlDd of an E~ropean is, I think, equally disbelieved." 

He does not th~nk tbe natives eIItertaio the idea that it is eountenenced by the European 
ofticers. "be rant;r of complaints may be accounted foe by the aecreey "ith which it is 
perpetr;a,ted, but thIS argues the necessity of keeping it from tbe &nowiedge of superior local 
authonbes. 

!;Ie proceeds ~ "More than one inlelligeDt pehOll _ informed me that the belief is that 
nauve o~cel'!J have recourse to torture in the shapes ia which it is said to be resorted to, 
compres8Ion of ~e fingers betweea sticks, the applieatioo ef burrowiag beetles to the navel, 
and conDa_ent. In the ,slM-ks with exposure to the B1HI. only .. cases in which it is kno .. n 
tbat ryots are wlthboldmg what they eao readily pay if compelled, Ol' in others in wbieh 
~ere ar~ appareutly .. ery &~ tea&OD" for atta\:hing ~\Iilt to • person apprdJended Oft 

mformauon. or under great _p\ciQa. Too lIIuch weigbt 1& often .uacW hy natiwe police 
420. I 3 01licera 
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officers to a confession, and it is to be feared that wben they obtain one, they fail to prose
cute inquiries which might lead to proof quite independent of it." 

No. 2.-..4.. C. B. M'NeUI, Esq., Civil Surgeon c.fVizagapatam, says: 

"I have been in this situation upwards of three years and a half, during which time
I have seen professionally many thousands of the natives of this district, and not a single 
case of alleged tort,ure has come to my notice. 

" If the practice does prevail at' all in this district, it must either be to a very limited 
extent, or else the modes of torture are of a very trifling character; were it otherwise. 
I think cases of any severity must have come to my notice, among the many thousands 
of applicants for European medical aid who present themselves at the civil dispensary 
bere." 

No. S.-Captain F. H. Rundall, Civil Engineer, Ninth Division, Vizagapatam. 

Remembers a case many years ago in which the magistrate showed him the insects said 
to have been used for torture in a case then before him. HI! proceeds: c. The mode of 
torture said to have been inflicted was the application of the ahove-mentioned insects (that 
commonly known as the carpenter beetle) to the navel of'the suspected person." 

" The Government having desired me to state my opinion as to whether the practice does 
exist or not, I am obliged to say that I believe it exists, though mY' opinion is only formed 
on hearsay, and that where practised, it has been rather in magisterial cases, w(th a view to 
extolt confessions, than for the purpose of extracting the revenue." 

No. 4.-W. Sloan, Esq., Principsl Sudder Ameen, says that his records show no cases for 
seven years; and proceeds: 

"I have now been nearly 16lears in the Northern Circars, and during that period have 
freely communicated with the mhabitan ts, from whose information the impression has been 
strongly fixed on my mind that torture is practised to a considerable extent, both lor the 
purpose of extorting revenue from ryots and oonfessions from accused persons. Parties who 
had the fullest means of knowing the truth of what they stated have told me, that without 
resorting to torture tahsildars and heads of po.lice would find it absolutely impossible either 
to collect revenue or detect criminals." , 

.. Without intending to defend the practice, I would observe that in BOme respects the 
native character is 80 strange, that under the revenue system, as it existed in the Masulipa
tam district, without I'esort to torture I am convinced that not a tithe of the amount assessed 
could be collected; and I have even heard ryots ridicule the idea of the revenue being col
lected in the manner provided in the Regulations, as was, I believe, attempted in the 
neighbouring district of Guntoor. They had become so habituated to a time-honoured 
u.age that they could not conceive that any system would effectually answer, and so accus
tomed to ill-treatment before paying the Government dues, that they seemed to consider a 
milder system as a characteristic of a want of vigour in the administration. The tahsildar 
who tortured the most was deemed in public estimation the most efficient fuoctionary. He 
was dreaded, and generally had little difficulty in making his collections, while he who 
exhibited a due rell'ard for the persons of his fellow-subjects was looked upon as incom
petent by the public, and fre~uentIy fell into disrepute with his superiors on account of con-
stantly accumu.lating arrears. ' , 

After givin!!: several illustrations, be concludes os follows: "I shall make no excuse for 
having candidly stated what I have, and for expressing my astonishment that the existence 
of torture fur revenue and judicial purposes has ever been doubted. It is an abuse which 
has grown out of the mal-adminisuation of the Mo~ul and native governments, and which 
bas continued in a somewhat abated form, under cIrcumstances for which, all things con
sidered, the BI'itish Government can'scarcely be held accountable." 

No. 5.-Rev. J. W. Gordon writes on the nth October 1864: "That he has frequently 
heen told. when travelling, that torture does exist in revenue and police, but regrets that he 
cannot substantiate any case." 

No. 6.-.T. N' Kenzie, Esq., a Merchant of Bimlipatam, says that he thougbt the charges 
preferred by Mr. Danby SeY1l10ur and his party were in the main correct, forgetful of the 
fact that no specific act of torture had fallen under his own notice. 

He gives tlie following account: .. Since the receipt of your communication, however, I 
have made it my duty to inquire into the subject as far as my opportunities permitted, 
and tbe result of my inquiries lead me to tbe conclusion that the charge has been greatly 
exaggerated, and that although the use of torture or coercion in the collection of the revenue 
cannot be denied, its practice is of very rare OCCUITellce, and not at all of the deep and atro-' 
cious nature alleged; and I can confideutly state that it is not had recourse to in order to 
collect an immoderate kist, or, as some writers in the Atheomum assert, to screw out of the 
rrot over and above his kidt a further sum for the benefit of tbe revenue servants. I am 
convinced that thi. charge is quite unfounded, at least as regards the district of Vizagapa,. 
tim. It is not in this way that the revenue servants make money. I believe tbat I can 
e~plain when torture is made use of. There is a class of ryots known 88 nadars, whom a 
faulty reveuue sYAtem bllS taken out of their proper position and converted into ryots, whereas 

I ' they 
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they were never intended for any other' position than that of labourers or 'servants to Appendi" 
Mootabar ryots. Now these nada~ are compelled' to und~l1ake t~e cultivation oflands 
which the Mootabar ryots are not disposed to take np.. I~ IS un;;afe to make, them such 
advances a.s would give them the means of well culuvating their lands; they cannot be 

• trusted, they are not to' be made honest or resp~ctable; their lands are consequently badly 
cultivated and their crops scanty, and scanty as ~ey: are they gellerall>: endeavour to make 
away with them and to evade the payment of their kist, as they really bve by what they can 
pilfer. Now it is in such cases that punishment, or, as it is called, torture, is had recourse 
to. , The tahsildar knows that the crop has heen made away with, and that the ryot has the 
proceeds concealed on his person; he refuses to pay. What is the tahsildar to do 1 Sell 
his property 1 He has no tangible property. Send him to gaol, to be well lodged and fed 
at the expense of Government 1 He does neither; he flogs him, or coerces bim in pome 
other way. and rupee hy rupee, anna by anna drop out of un ex peeled places. One such case 
is noised about, and the example serves for a long time, This l believe to be the true state
ment of the torture used in tbis district. 1 need not say that it is difficult to prove; the 
tahsildar takes good care that no witnesses who are likely to give. evidence against him are 
present. No laws can eradicate it; it has been the practice of the country from ,time imme
morial. The 'natives in general think it all right; the very nature of the people must first 
be changed." .. ' 

. Singularly enougb, he subsequently contradicts hims~1f 8sfoI1~ws:-:-
.. Certain am I that if tbe ryots come to entertain the belief that the tahsildars dare not 

and will not make use of any other means to collect the revenue thsn those authorised by 
the strict letter of the Regulations, the void in the Madras exchequer will be large indeed. 
I bave heard of the experiment heing tried in Bome not distant districts, and the results were 
auch as might have been anticipated. The annual jummahundy reports were far from being 
satisractory." . <, 

.f The belief that it exists is universal. and 1 fear not withollt foundation. I have no douht 
it is ,the ge~eral practice, though I" have ,no ,specific. instances to adduce! ", ' 

He thllS cbaracterises the police: "I bave no hesitation in atating that the BCHlBlled police As to poIiooI 
of the mofussil is little better than delusion.~ It is a terror to. well-disposed and peaceable 
people, none whatever to thieves and rogues, and that if it was aholished i71 toto, the slIYing 
of expense to Government would he great, and property would be not a whit less secure 
than It now is." ',' 

. ~o. 3.-RAlAuiI11Nnuv. 

No.1. G. N. Taylor, Esq., the sub-collector and joint 'magistrate of RajahmuO:dry, and 
temporarily, in charge of the district, writes BS fo~ows:- .' 

Being in charge of this district when I received the extract from the Minutes of Consul
tation under date the 9th September last, and tbe subsequent order of Government of the 
19th idem, on the suhject of 'he nse of torture for tbe purposes of revenue and of police; I 
invited the puhlic, hy means of circulIII' noticee in English and Telugu, to bring forward any 
specific instances of torture which they were prepared to substantiate, IuuI. to give any informa
bon in their power as to its existence. 

2. Pew have responded to the caIl,'and ihose'rew declare their entire ignorance of any 
such practice. Tbe majority of replies from those who are able to give tile information will 
prohably be furnished 10 the collector and magistrate; and as the circular of the Madras 
Commission has been proclaimed in every village, and the judges of the district, the civil 
engineer, the civil surgeon, and olher puhlic and private individuals, bave been requested to 
lend their information direct to Government, there seems no reason. to delay any longer the 
transmission of the few remark. which I have to offer on the subject. 

3. The accompanying memorandum containa an abstract of every case oftortllre, properly 
ao called, which has come up for investigation before the police and judicial tribunaIa from 
the subdivision of this district during the last seven years. There are eight cases in all, in 
five of which the torture i& aUeged to have heen inflicted for the extortion of confessiens or 
money ill pulice cases, and in the remainwg three for the collection of arrears of revenue. 
l'he Government will remark that in everyone of those eases which were committed tor trial 
to. the sessions court, the partil'8 accufed were acquitted by tbe judge of the atrocious acts 
l&ld to their charge, and consequently received no other punishmeat than the instant and 
permanent lose of their situations. • 

4. The perusal of this short caialogue of alleged acts of cruelty will probahly give rise tt> 
~e folloWlDg reBectio~s :-First, ~e record of ~e inquir, into each case from lirst to last 
Will force upon the mlDd the certainty of the eXistence 0 torture, though It may bP. rarely 
resorted to, and is on the decline; for it is not only improbable, but quite imposoible, that 
all these cases oould have been fictitious, and it was clearly tbe opinion of the magistrscy" 
that mo~t of them w~re genuine ~d 60.& fide acts. of violence ~ommit~n~ the officers 
accused, a trne hill being f"und _galDst the offenders m the subordmate cn court. -

6. The &ec~nd powt whi~h will ~ttrsct' ~bse"ation. is the fB~t 'that the whole ef these' 
420. I 4 cases. 
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cases, with one exeeption, took pbee in those parts of the divisioa which belong to zeminda ... 
aad whicl.. are most remo&/! &om Europeaa obaetovation and control. Yeruaguodum i. 60. 
Bad Goottala 6.0 miles from the head-qttartet .. of tbe &ub.colleetor and joint magistrate. His 
duues in the other parts Ii1f his division prevent hi. visiting that part of bia charge, except 
fOf' abort periods and at long intervals. Hut this i. onl. one of perhal's innumerable instance. 
of the expediency of increased Eur .. pean stlpervision in eyery -department. 

6. The third reflection suggested by the record is, the very great difficultv of proying 
specific cases of torture and bringing them home to the offenders, even though ihere may be 
every reason to believe that they were actually committed. The two causes of this are, first, 
the fear and reluctance of respectable and well informed persons to "!>me forward a. \Vitne.ses, 
and secondly. the unsatisfactory nature, and the consequent dislrust by the jud!;e, of the 
evidence which is fortbcoming. 

'1. The fourth comment to which these proceedings will probably give rise, is that no pains 
have been spared by the Europt!a.n officel'S of Govemment to suppre •• a practice abho\1'el& 
to their nature, by endeavours to discover the truth in each indiVIdual case, and to bring the 
olfeaders to justice. Tbe present memGrandllm, however, reveals but little of what hal been 
done in this direction. Were the record of the m81!istracy consulted, it would be found that 
for the last 10 ()r 12 years a determined stand has been made ag-ainst extortion in every 
shape, and that the unremitting altention and unswerving effOl'ls of the late collector and 
m"gislrate, aided in a mOre limited degree by his European subordinates, have been ever 
directed to put down and to pnnisll abu~ ·of anthority by every (rrade of native officer, 
revenue, or police, and I believe the same spirit has actuated every EU .... p~.B o~cer in the 
employ of Goverotuent. ." 

8. But there are peculiar reasons why lorture, properly 00 called, cannot exist to any 
extent in the greater part of the talooks of this di<trict. The effect of tbe vicinity of the 
European authority has been noticed above; this influence i. felt, though perhaps in a minor 
degree, wherever an active or observant European of any department may bappen to reside; 
and this fllct goes far to prove that the natives do not and cannot believe that we conntc
nance tbe cruel practice. The officers of the engineer's department are seaUel'ed througbout 
almost every talook of the district, their opportQnities of .observation are considerable, lind 
they bave been greatly wanting in their duty if they bave ne(rlected to bring any ca.e of 
tort\lre of wbiea they were cognisant to the itumediate notice of their su perwr. 'rhe 
magistracy could expect no less than this assistance at their hands, and I Rtu not aware 
that any complaint of oppression .which they have been the means of bringing forw'Ird has 
been disregarded. 

9. The other peculiarit>,: to which I referred, ";'as the altered circumstances of this district 
in respect to irrigation. fhe means of paying the assessment, which was formerly excessive, 
being put within the rellch of the ryols, there is no further necessity for resorting to violence 
to realise the collection of the revenue, In those talook., therefore, where the annic"t water 
has been supplied to the land, the labour and responsibility of the native revenue officers i. 
happily and materially reduced. 

10. But it is not to be supposed that the difficulty ..,d. here. The people with whom we 
have to deal cannot be governed or controlled by unfailing kindncs& and consideration. 
Trlle it is, that lower the assessment as we may, improve their condition, and secure to them 
unfailin'! returns from theil'lands, and consequent ability to meet the Government demand. 
there will etill be found some, who, with the aruount of tribute on tbeir persons, will refule 
to sUfl'ender it at the call of the tahsildar,· unless menaced with incarceration or other 
indignity. 

11. The cases of actual torture which have been enumerated, give hut a faint idea of the 
system of petty tyranny which exists in every community, from the lowest to the highest. 
of those who are possessed of power or influence. The poor man has perbaps more to dread 
from men of hi. own village, who exercise over bim the authority which wealth or position 
confer upon them, than fmm thEl more powerful bllt more distantly removed native govemment 
offi!'er. The latter w(lrks through the agency of the former; are all as destitute of proper self 
respect, and quite as untutored in true morality, as those whom each in his turn oppresses. 
It i. but a grarlation ,of tyranny; power with them signifies oppression; theabilitv to bend 
the will of all beneath them to subserYe their own advanta~e, or to gratify their pride, seems 
to be the aim and object of every class, wilh the exceptIon of those few who have bees 
better instructed, and· who really value the good opinion of their European ~opeliors. 

12. I will not however occnpy tbe attention of Government with further remark. npen a 
subject regarding which so much wiil be written. The conclusion forced Dpo" na seem$. to 
he, that if torture has been decidedly checked of late year., it is lIot because the native 
character h ..... undergone material improvement. We cannot hope to change the nature of 
an entire people at once. The constant presence aod influence of Europeans may do much, 
a fair a"d moderate assessment will do more, bllt it i8 to the spread of sound moral 
educatioa that we mnot chiefly look, to improve the general tone of the mass of tbe peopl~ 
and to raise the standard !If morality of the native 8erv8nta of Government. 

No. 2.-f: Crpluton, Esq., Civil ood Session Jndge ufRajahlDundry, 8ay\l: 

'float be has so la:ely rejoined the district, after ali absence' oflO years, that he is u:1abi," 
• to 
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10 speak from recelttexperience; he has reason, however, to believe that ceses of !he .kind, Append;" ( 
especially thuse of a severe and aggravated ('haracter, are now on the decline. 

As to revenue, he writes that acts exist, not amounting to torture, which. would not be As to revenue. 
tolerated by people in a more advanced stille, and that too is annually lessening. 

No. a.-P. l,.,u,e, Esq., Bllb·J udge of .RajahmUDdry, says: 
.. I have no doubt that torture is freely used in the police; I rest my belief of this partly As to polico. 

011 what I have heard from natives in conversation, but principally on my own observation), 
during a pretty long experience on the bench • 

.. In very many of, the cases sellt up by the police, the prisoners have confessed. If it 
appeared that the confessing m~n were beginn~r. in crime, or tbat tbe proof .8g~inst. the~ 
was from the first very strong, It might be beheved that natural alarm at their situation In 
the one case, and tbe evident usele.sness of denial in the other, had induced confession. 
Neither of these conditions seems required in the police; a man long suspected in his 
neighbonrhood (In account of notorious bad character, or even previons convictions, when 
apprehended solely on suspicion, not only often confesses witbout any· apparent reason before 
any evidence has been produced agsinst him, but also gives informatioD that must inevitably 
lead to his conviction • 

.. Before the COD!"I, prisoners almost invariably retract, and assert Ihat their confessions 
were extorled. They generally declare that no one will give evidence for people like them, 
and that they cannot therefore prove their alleged ill usage. They sometimes, howevel', 
point to very suspicious marks on theil' bodies, as corroboratiog their stalements, and I must 
say tbat a consideration of the ease and of the prisoner's app.aran~, hus often impressed 
me with a strong belief that their story was true." 

He further says: "During the last seven years, three cases of torture by tbe police 
authorities were tried in it. In one of them, the prisoners were acquitted. In another 
(No. 1311 of 1862, criminal file), the head, of· police of Pittapoor was convicted of having 
ceused ce,'lain parties to be beaten and tortured by compression of small portions of the 
skin of ,he inner portions of their thighs, and other sensitive parts, between the points- of 
pincers, in order to compel them to criminate the prisoners in a murder caoe then under 
trial. The then subordinate judge sentenced him to pay a.line of 21) rupees, or in default, to 
be imprisoned for six weeks. In the third !fase (No. 139 of 1862, criminallile), ihe village 
moonsift' of Comaragerapatam, the son of the head puttundar, and a village peon, were 
convicted of having seized the prosecutor on the high road, carried him by force to their 
village, kept him two days ill custody, UDder pretence that he had run oft' with and robbed 
a woman, and by threats and violence extorted 46 tupees. The then subordinate judge 
fined the two first prisoners 60 rupees each, the third 10 rupees, and in default sentenceil 
them to be imprisoned for six months with hard labour.. . . 
, ., During the same period, five cases were committed for tri.l before the session court. 
These were all of a peculiarly aggravated nature. In two, the persons said to ha"e I)een 
tortured died. The prisoners were acquitted in both. In the other three lNos. 61,.62, and 
63 of 1849 on the calendar), the head of police of Gootunla and some cf his subcrdinates 
were accused of having cruelly tortured certain parties suspected of being in possessi"n of 
stolen property, by squeezing their hand. in wooden pincers, by putting worms ('onfined in 
cops to tbeir navels, and by other means, and thereby extorled from them bribes to the 
extent of upwards of 300 rupees. The prisoners were a<!quitted, but 'Ihe joint magistrate 
having appealed to the Foujdaree Udawlut, the judges recorded their opinion in their 
proceediogs, dated 29th May 1860, that the evidence was lufficient ftll the conviction of 
the prisoners, and that the ends of justice had been defeated by their unconditional release, 
and prohibited their employment in the public service in Ihis district." 

As to revenue, he says: That no case has come within his knowledge, but believes that As to revenul!> 
.. cases sometimes occllr of native revenue officers using very oppressive means of com-
pelling ryots to pay their assessment." 

No. 4.-J. L. Ranking, Esq., Zillah Surgeon of Rajahmundry, says: 
.. ~ 8m certainly of opinion that the infliction of personal violence on the ,part of native 

offiCIals IS. of not unfrequent occurrence, and I found this opinion upon the following facts; 
.. That 10 cases before the Court frequent allegations are made of personal violence being 

~sed towards accused parties with a view to obtain evidence, such allegations heing in many. 
mstsnces supported by marks of injury upon the person. Two such cases will be specified 
.hereafter. 

"That .it.is ~e u~iv~rsaJ belief of every intelligent native that. torture and the !nfliction of 
pe~onaiIDJu!1IS sulllf not commonly at least frequently practIsed, more espec18l1y by the 
poltr.e authonues. • 

:' 'rhe custom Bnd regnlatio'~ of the session and subordinate courts, of sending every 
pnsoner under trial for the examination of the civil surgeon, in order that he may certify 
-whether the individual bears any mark ofviolenee or injury, is framed upon the assumption 
'that ill-usage, with a view I'J. ohtain e.-idence, is frequently practised, alld often made the 
ground on the part of the 'pnsoner of contradiction In evidence previously given belore the 
native police a~b..,rities. 

~ I ~roceed t~ ~dduce two .peci~c instances in which parties exhibited marks of violence, 
WhiCh, ID my oplmon, were caused ID tile way alleg~d, and in the first of which the Collector 
brought home the crime to thfl accused parties, and obtained a conviction before the sub
<court at this station.-Case 132 of 1862. 
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.. In the first CI\!'e, fuur ind·ividuals weFt' sent fur my inspection by the subordinate jUdge. 
on the 16th October 1862, all of whom alleged that they bad been tortured by having small 
portions of the skin compre.sed by pincers. They all bore marks (ecchymosis or bruise) 
such as would have been left by the alleged method of torture, and the mal·ks were upon 
bi .. hly sensitive parts of tbe body. In the second instance, a mall, sellt for my in.pection 
by the sub-judge, Oil the 28th October 185:1, exhibited the followiRg marks of olleged 
injurips: received a~ the hands of the native official (police): abrasioDs on bUlh wrist •• and 
011 the private parts, and a scar .on the back. said to have been caused by his being bound 
with ropes, beaten with sticks. and dragged along the ground; and I gave it as l1Iy opinioQ 
that the injuries had been caused in the way alleged.. I do not know whether the crime 
was proved against the native authorities • 

.. In very many instance., accusations 0f ill-treatment have been brought against the 
native anthorities; but so many days had elapsed before the parties were sent for my p"a
minatioll, that alllraces of the alleged ill-treatment would most probably have pas.ed off:" 

No. :i.-Lieut. H. L. Groves, employed in the GodaveryWorks, in answer to the inquiry 
efG. N. Taylor, Esq., regarding the use of torture ill collecting the revellue, wl·itea as 
follows:-

"In the early part of 1850, I commanded the detacbment at Negapatam. whpre the 
tahsil dar held his ~utcherry ill the compound adjoining mine. Night after night I uoed tcJ 
heaT a great uproal" and sound of blows in the direction of the cutcherrv, and at last was 
induced one ni!(ht to go and see what was the matter. I found the tahsildar holding his 
cutcberry in tbe verandah. surrounded by a numbe~ of peons and other people. A native 
waR being flogged. and after receiving several blows. he took bis money from bis cloth, which 
I was told was his kist. I do not now remember whether he received any other punish
ment besides the flogging, but they showed me one or two thumbsc.-ews, and I wa. given 
to understand that they were occasionally used, These noclurnal floggings went on· lor 
many weeks. . 

... One day, in· 1853, I met a native neor Kalairoo, in the Kotaram Chundrapoorum talooi. 
who told me he had just returned from the aumildar, who bad beaten bim an the back of 
his neck to-make him pay his kist. I forget what reason he gave for not paying it; but he 
showed me bis neck. which was swollen, and had a whitish appearance • 

•• Mr. Overseer Willy informs me that whp.n he was at Kakarrapurrco, in the Tunnookoo 
talook, Rajahmundry district, in the early part of 1853, he saw a ryot, who bad not paid his 
kist, kneelmg on the ground in front of the summootdaa-'s house, with a heavy stone OR 
each hand, and one on the back of his neck. Mr. Willy assures me that it waa quite a 
common occurrence, acd was to be seen daily . 

.. My writer, D. Perahmanundum, says he saw the same. tbing going on at the house 
of tbe summootdar of Chelloor, in the Rama Cbendrapoorum talook, not many months 
ago • 

.. Mr. Eyles informs me tbat he has nev .. r seen punishment re.sorted to, to make a ryot 
pay his kist, but he knows Ihat the 8ummootdar has a wbip with him when he collects the 
revenue; and he has known ryots to be taken to their aumildar, and he has every reason to 
believe that force is employed to make them pay their revenue • 

.. Mr. G. Shortt reports to me that about three years ago some of his work people were 
locked up in the cutcherry of Kuddiem, in the Rajahmundry district, and beaten mm 
severely because tbey had not paid tbeir kist. lie reported the circumstance to his suptrior; 
Lieut. Hawlins, who sent a peon to release them. Mr •. Shortt has been employed in many 
talooks, and has no hesitation in saying that various kinds of punishment ale used in thoBe 
talooks to enforce payment of revenue_ 

" Indeed, no one can be long among natives without seeing or hearing that such things 
are done, and from my I'onstant residence among them, I can assert that without aoing 
force a considerable portion of the revellue never could be collected, and the same difficulty 
wiu exist so long as men who are wretchedly poor, and utterly unfit for anything but cooly 
work, are permitted either voluntarily or by force to become cultivators. 

" In every village there are some bits of wastc or bad land which the wealthier ryots will 
Dot cultivate; but as the Cil·car's annual demand must somehow or other be paid, .the names 
of some of tbe poorest inhabitants (and even sometimes without their knowledge) are put 
down for these bad bits. In vain do the unhappy creature;; declare that tbey know nothing 
about cultivation, that they have 110 implements, cattle, or plough, or that they were ruined 
last y .. ar by the loss of their crops. Tbey are told tbat tbe Circar's money must be raiaed. 
and tbeyare promised tuckavee to purchase what they requir... If the man is still nnwilling 
flo take the land, the village authorities bring him to the notice of the aumildar, wbo orden 
!,im to be sent to his cutcherry, wlrere by threats and force. both moral and physical, he is 
mdnced to cultivate. Occasionally they spend the tuckayee which they receive on food. 
and as: such men are always too poor and ignorant to till the land properly. the crop is sore 
to be an indifferent one. If water for irri!!ation ill obtainabl .. , all the richer ryots help them
selves first, and as he probably cannot afford to bale. his crop withers and dies. He m..,. 
have to go to some other place to earn his livelihood, for he cannot devote the .. hole of his 
time to look after his paltry field, or he mav be taken or sent away as a CDOly for day" and 
days, and on his retum r.erhaps finds Ihat 'his crop has been eaten by cattle or stolen by 
nigbt tbieves. In an <:rdinary year the crop of a luch field will seldom be worth more tha. 
the amonnt of the kist, and often tbe small farmer is called npc.n to pay for land, the crop of 
which was d~stroycd by an excess or total want of water. In ouch cat!ell, if tlte man haa a 
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bullock or plough, .:>r anything else. it is. sold 10 plio}" llis okisi,; ,hut ge~ral~ ~,!"e~t\li.1?; '~y 
possess would not fetch a rupee, aDd notbl11g but force can ,make such men pay. W,th the )'Ieh 
ryot it is w:ry different. If e field or a crop fail, he looks to til<; ,other 'fields or .crops for. 
remuneration, or at "U events h<lj!le& that a good ,crop 'ne"t '}'e~T W!1l make lip for Jus pr':llent' 
10 •• e8, but in tbe·case of a poor man.'Olle bad ~1l'I', aDd lhe IS 'milled. ~ 'have, several times: 
met ,,"ti~es .mat had 'bl'1'll obliged 10 sell clrtUe, JewEls, hooses) everythIng 10 pay for land. 
tbe 'Crops on which ha~ failed. tIf ,th~ ~umildal"s collections d:& 'not -eom~ in at thp; right. 
time he is ilireatened 'Mtlt.a fiDe -or a VISit from theCollecter, neither of'whlch are desIrable, 
so h~ cOlOes to some villa"'e very much in arrllars, and assembles the 'defaulters. who are 
thumped anti punched till : little more money is squeezed out of them. The aumildar then, 
reports that he really camMlt get any more,out «them: ,so, afteT .Deingallowed to hang ovel; 
them for a year or two, the debt is remitted. , ' I' 

.. However, 'I believe the ryots most liable'io punishment are scamps, who by every meaW! 
in t4eir power endeavour to avoid paying their just dues. These rascals sell their crop 
beforehand, and then swear their ,crop failed; wben .taken before the aumildar they repeat 
the same story, and as they have nothing worth selling, whether they payor not, depends in a 
great measure on theil' toughness. But their physical strengt.b is so little that. ~ very few 
thumps or pinches of the ears generany cause the money to roll out of the culpnt s cloth or 
mouth., M""t of the ,r,ats .~e ,utterly devoid ui 1l0neS'ty, -and if rt;h .. y ,amnk ,that they can, 
by any possible ~nean., get some remission, they will hold out as long as, they can, and 
thel''-1hY the colleetioD is. delayea, and the <Collector's trouble immensely incr~ased. This 
state of things mi~ht ea.ily'be altered, 'by refusing to allow such men to ~ultivate any more; 
~ut at present the, .. m~ge ,,:uthorities are only t~oglad to get some. one, to tak!l.the land." 

l!::nU,CTS from Europeans employed in the Godavery Works. furwarded .by LientenaDi 
, . E. H.,Bu1ldaO, Civil.E'igineer, , 

No. 6.~Mr. J. Wilkinson, Navigation Superintend mit, saya: 

.. One in.tance in 'Parti~ular that occurred Gil. ,N,...aa.paop, abQut 8ix 'Yeai'll ago, I beg to 
mention. A man that .could ant 'JI8¥ "the ,llIl8essmllDt ,waa &eat tG 4!1ICb aD extent by the 
aumildar, that on beingpe\eased he U .. ew himself inlIO !the Gad8l\08ry, lbut ;by1m act'llf Pro-! 
videnc.e was saved from a walel)' grave." .. , 

No. 7,411', C Eyl.,. Assistam Overseer, say.:, 
" I beg to inform !fou that since I bave been in the lIepnrtment I hnve never seeD anyone 

tortured to mwke them J.lay their 'kist, 'but 1 Mve every reason to believe that torture ~s 
used. I have made inqUIries about it, and they ten me, if a milD will not pay his kist, the 
peon will ti~ bis hands, and la}' bim down on ~is !'ace, .and pl~ce large stones or pieces o( 
wood on ,d,fferent PaTts of tllS body. The!cist IS paId bv Instalments, and they .ay if 
punishment was not used that they would lIever be able to' get the money from the ryots. 
th,ey ~"r. that ofttimes tibt>y ha.e the 1'llOney tied 'Up in their cloths" but d~ lI:ot wisl;1 to part. 
WIth 1'L 

No. s,-Mr. R. Smith. Acting Asst. Revenue Surveyor, Godavery Division, says ~ 

"'Out of tbe ~8&es brought nnder my notiee (witb one exception', the torture was said to 
hlmlb."" ;nflicted by the orders of the lower class af revenue servants (I mean by these, 
servants below the rank of aumildar). The exception I allude to was. a 'man told me he 
eould not hold the crowbar, owing to hi. hand having been squeezed between two sticks' 
(I think the nigbt previous) by the aumildar of his talook. ' 

.. The majority of the complaints made to lne _ra from inhabitants of the "ilIages of 
Madapad and Jangoorpaud, and all against the ameeJlllf the Kuddium Mootah; the speciea 
of torture generally uRed ,by him appears to ba.ve been ,placing a stone upon the poor 
people's shollldel'8, while they were kept in II. stooping postulle by a rope tied to their le!!S. 
and then pllSSed round their ,neck. ." 

" It has been brought to my Dotice that within the last 16 days the zufty ameen has 
had two of the Madapad rvots severely beate.n, btoeause they wonld not agree to take some' 
By?t of I~nd: I hav~ no .do~bt b~t that this case would be proved, ,were the proper autho
ntles to mstltute an mqUlry 1010 It at onoe." • 

No. 9.-Mr. C. Step"""son, As.istant Overse6, says: 

"I beg to inform you that I bave not Se8J1 any act of torture committed since I came to
the division, bllt I am told by several ililtt 8ucft has been done by order of the tahsildll1'll. 
The torture is thus: ,throwing a rope .oulld the Ileck eQ tying it en eaeb large toe, keep
ing the body in a bended posiu,)n. then, placing a la~e stooe on the back, the person is. 
kept &0 until he says he will J>8Y the amoDDt of IllS reveDUe. Secondly, squeezing the 
ears and finglll'll with a blunt 8016S01'8, and this continued nntil .. aeb time 8& he says he will. 
pay.. Thirdly, keeping 'the ,arms stretobed .aut lily ,twe :peons holding each hand, while 
a tblrd Hogs wit!) a atlaD on the bare back.. I was speaking *"is day to .the pettendar to 
the Perenulla village, who told lIle he waa by wheBsimilar torture was oemmitted \ast year 
by the orde .. of the Pentapadoo tahsildar. I asked him <would he plOye it; he lIIlid he 
would. and. also get seyeral village people til do JIO. » 
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No. IO.-Mr. Shortt, Superintendent, says: 

" Tbrougbout tbe district I have heard of several instances of torture which happened at 
the village puttee, when I was stationed at Poollum looking after the stone dbonies (boats), 
.during the construction of tbe Gunnavarum annicut. Although I did not see it myself, 
tbere can be no doubt that it happened as told me by very respectable ryots, and I most 
truly believe it. There is also ilie very deplorable practice of selling children resorted to 
in this district, which came under the notice of Messrs. Shortt, Eyles, aud Willy, the former 
engineers of the steam dl'edge." 

No. ll.-Mr. Babington, the Civil Surgeon of Rajahmundry, says: 

"That he is unable to adduce any instance of torture used for realising the revenues or 
the slate." 

No. 4.-MAsuLIPATAM. 

No. I.-T. D. Lusllington, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Masulipatam, writes: 

" I have the honour to report that at an early date after the receipt of the extract from 
Minutes of Consultation of 9th and 19th September 1854, having reference to the alleged 
prevalence of torture in tbe Madras Presidency in the collection of revenue, and in the , 
examination of police cases, I caused proclamation to be put up in every village of this dis
trict, calling upon all parties to bring forward without delay any specific instances within 
their knowledge of instruments of torture havin~ been used for the purpose ofrealising the 
revenue of the state, or in connexion.with investigations in the police department. 

,. 2. In this proclamation I directed that in four of the talooks of this district, the parties 
having information to give, or complaints to prefer, on these matters, should without any 
delay personally address the head assistant collector; in three talooks, the special assistant 
collector, and that in the remaining talooks they should address myself. 

" 3. The result at the time was, that no parties appeared either before myself or before 
Messrs. Ballard or Holloway, with any specific complaint of the use of torture. In Mr. 
Ballard's report he stated on this point, , No complaints have hitherto been made to me in 
consequence of the proclamations. I may add, tbat I did not anticipate allY true cases 
would be so brought forward, for sllppo.ing grounds of complaints to exist, tbe causes 
which kept parties silent at the time, are just as active now; the sufferers, thankful that 
their troubles are past, are unwilling to rake up old scores, and perhaps hopeful that the 
present agitation on the subject will render them as effectual protection against a recurrence 
of oppression as their individual complaints would be likely to do, without exposing them at 
the same time to odium which ~uch complaints would certainly entaiL I am much more 
surprised that no false charges have been brought before me from motives of enmity or 
intrigue, though indeed persons thus actuated would naturally avoid the local authorities, 
and pre~r an appeal to more distant tribunals.' 

"Mr. Holloway stated, '} have the honour to inform you that although yourproclamatioD 
with respect to torture has been widely circulated, and is being used by many as a means of 
eI'Caping the payment of taxes altogether, no complaints whatever have been preferred 
to me.' 

"4. On the receipt of the Government instructions I caned upon the most experienced 
officer in my cutchelTY, and also upon tbe magistrate's peschar, to search the records care. 
fully, to ascertain what complaints of torture had been preferred witbin the last seven years 
in either department, and the mode of tbeir disposal. The subsequent illness of the former, 
and the promotion of the latter to a district moonsifF, prevented tbe complete investigation of 
all the records to the extent I had Intended before 1 left Masulipatam in the end of November; 
but from that which has takeu place it does not appear that any specific complaints of 
torture were regularly preferred. judicially im'estigated. and dispused of in the four years 
antecedent to my alTival in tbe district. My rema,'ks will therefore be COnfiDed to the last 
three yearo during which 1 have been in cba~e of the district. 

"5. Had I written a report to the Govemment some months since, I should have unhesi
tatingly expressed my conviction that the lise of any regular instrument of torture, such as a 
hanrlsqueezer or thumbscrew, was .Itogeth~r unknown in the Government talooks in, this 
district as a morle of realising reven ue from nOli-paying ryots. } had formerly heard reports 
that the application of an instrument called a • kittee' or • cheerata' was not unknown in 
acme other districl.8, but all my inquiries led me to hope and to believe that it was never 
used in tbe Government talooks of the Masulip.tam district. The Government are aware 
that through petitions addressed to them from the Ellore talook, altbough the parties had 
1I0t chosen to appear to prefer a comp laint either hef..re the officer in charge of the talook 
or before myselt. investigations bave been held which have led to the committal to Ihe 
_sions court of Luxmana Row. late tahsildar of Ellore, on a charge of havin ... applied a 
'cheerata' to the hand. of one Akkinany Apl,anat. a ryot of the village of Cove1ly, for the 
purpose of compelling the paymem of hi. revenue liabiliti"", and of having sent him publicly 
through the bazaar in this state to the house of one J ungsb Soobbiah, himself a complainant 
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'llgainst the tabsildar in connexion with the slIpply of foreed labour. Tbe tahsildar,· and tbe Appendix (C.''
peont wbo is dedared to bave been tbe agent, bave both been convicted and sentenced to 
Imprisonment witb bard labour in irons. In another case, in which one Padmanaboodo.t the 
principal inha~itant ~f the .same vi~lage of Covelly, had, petitioned Government, cbargin~ 
the same fabslldar WIth havlOg applied to hImself and to b,s son tbe torture of the' cbeerata, -
1he cbarge was dismissed by the head assistant collector, tbe statements of tbe father and 
Ion being in clear and positive coutradiction of each other upon the most material points of 
the char~e, on \\'bicb, had it been true, tbey could not have been mistaken. Other cases 
have exblbited a similar result. Luxmana Row is the only tabsildar against whom petitions 
'speaking of the lise of the cheerata bave been received. Against him there are other com-
plaints which cannot now be investigated in hi. presence. Tbat he had such instrument I 
-cannot doubt, but unquestionably there is much falsehood mixed up with trnlh in all the 
,charges against him, and I hope it is trlle, as I have often heard asserted since his conv~tion, 
that-no other tahsildar in tbis district bas made use of a similar instrument oftortnre. All 
his former employment was in the Bombay territories under JIigh political and revenue 
authorities, from whom he brought excellent testimonials. 

"8. If' torture," as tbe term is understood in 'En~land, viz., the application of instruments 
'to give severe pain, be rare, as I believe it to be, it IS impossible to doubt tbat there ever has 
existed, and still exists, much oppression in connexion with the realisation of tbe revenue 
from at least one portion of the tax-paying community. 

"7. It has iong been the system of the country under the native Government, and with 
• the system of oppression has grown up the habit of endeavouring to evade the payment of 

taxes admitted to be due, until oppression be,resorted to. There are numbers who have the 
means to pay, but who hope th.t if they can put off paying to the end of fusly (year), they 
will be exempted altogether. That such a belief has not been without foundation, may be 
read in the immense balances of former years outstanding against the ryots of the district. 
In a densely populated district, where the extent of arable land is not sufficient for the 
,agricultural lahour ready to be employed upon it, of which thel'e are, I believe, a few in 
Southern India, the realisation of the revenue must of course be comparatively easy. Every 
ryot then koows that ifhe fail 1.0 pay his rent another man is at hand. ready and willing to 
1ake his land and to enjoy the fruIts of it, and this is a spur to prompt payment. In a dis
·trict so thinly populated as is . Masulipatam, except in a few talooks, the ease is very 
~ifferent. It is ooly recently that the principle that every ryot is free to contract his usual 
cultivation to any extent which he may desire has been promulgated. Hitherto the tahsildar 
has supposed that it is his duty to urge the ryot to cultivate, a fact scarcely needed to con
vince tbe latter that Government would lose much more by sellin~ his bullocka or feeding 
him in gaol, for failing to pay his revenue, than by allowing hIm to remain at large to 
cultivate his land. even although he be a defaulter. The latter course gives to I.he revenue 
officer a chance of realising trom the outturo of the coming harvest, a portion of the arrears 
of the previous year. The object of the ryot is to secure as much as he can for himself, 
to defeat the revenue officer If possihle, and to pilly the same game again from year to 
year. The revenue regulatiolll' allow distraint of property, after certain notice bas been 
given, in satisfaction of arrears, but the spil'it of the orders of the Honourable Court of 
Directors, and the instructions of the Board of Revenue, are strongly opposed to a free 
reaort to distraint. Even if distraint be resorted to, we have not only the interests of the 
individual arrayed against us to defeat us, but the feelings of the whole agricnltural com
munity, and they are generally successful, especially when the subordinate tools with which 
we have to work are worthless and corrupt. I know at this moment a defaulter, against 
whom a proceas has been out for years ~ his great wealth is universally knowlI, but a few 
rupeea is the whole of his diacovel'able property, nor is this coulinr.d to reveoue defaulters 
.10ne. It i. a well known fact that the Owner of a large zemindary estate in this district, 
whenever it is in difficulty, a circumstance of almost "nnual occurrence, borrows large sums 
from his relative, a former holder of the Vassal'eddy estate, and yet a judicial warrant 
against that individual for tile recovery of his share of the costs lB connexion witb the 
appeal of Her Majesty in Council, amounting to upwards of one lac of rupees, discovered 
property worth only a few hundreds • 

•• 8. Except in talooks where, from abundance of population and other causes, land has Ii 
,considerable saleable value, the tahsildar has little chance of ''ealising revenue rrom certain 
classes of the agricultural community by other means than intimidation, if the produce of 
the year be once removed and made away with. There are lIf course many ryots, who, 
bolh f,'om position and character, would feel it a degradation and di_grace to bave a warrant 
of distl'aint issued against them, or to run the risk of undergomg any oppres,ion, but if the 
conduct of the majority he scanned, the ryot is not a freely paying animal; many a man 
goes to tbe cutcherry wben summoned, with the money wbicb he knows to be due ~ 
Government tied up in, his cloth i pleads abject poverty and utter inability to pay. 
determin~d not 10 pay until ~o~ething more than e:entle persuasion or threats of restraint 
be ~sorted to. A ~epo~ition ,in a esse of alleged iII-uasge in tbe c?i1ection o~ reven~e, in- Enraet from Depo-
gestigated a short tIme Slllce, Illustrates tbe above remarks. The wItness admItted b,s debt .ilion : 

, - of "I brou~ht 14.-
~ _________ ' _______ ' ___________ ~ _____ pees from D'Y '-

, • For sis: mouu... with fin. 200 ru~ commutable if not paid 10 sis: moutha' flUther imprisonment. 
, t To the sam~ 'Aitb fine of 26 rupees. 
, 1 H ..... dillmisoed by Mr. Porter from the olli ... ofmoonsiJFCorhia intriguing .bander. 
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but only paid six. ' I 
brought the said 
money to pay, but 
as DO violence was 
used towards me, I 
did not do so. Had 
I boen compelled, I 
would have paid 
them." 
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of 14 ·rupees to Go'Venlmen;t, but did lIlot pay it for tbe reason steted by himself, viz., • that.:. 
no ill-usage "as re!'Ort.ed to.' 

." 9, I have instanced ti,e case only of those who I,ave the means to pa.\', but who try in.' 
every possible way to evade payment. To men of this class it cannot, 1 believe, be doubted 
that tahsildars in all districts have long been in the habit of applying, in a greater or less 
degree, any but those gentle modes of persuasion which they know to be useless. Long 
detention in the cutcherry, picketing them for some time in the sun, tying them with theit' 
cloths in painful positions, putting in some instances a weight on the back~ are generally. 
reported to be modes of coercing refractory ryots who will not pay. Deating of any kind . 
. I believe to be rare, although hustling and pulling about by two or three peons may not be' 
uncommon. The tahsildal' is rarely, I believe, a spectator of these acts. He feels his fiscal 
respOllsibilities, and seeing that the ryot does not intend to pay by fair words, tells his peons' 
to collect the money, leaving tbe mode much in their hands. • 

" 10 •. Such from my Inquiries appears to be the extent to which ill-usage lIas heen re-' 
sorted to in any of the Government talooks in this district for the realis"rion of revenlle .. 
and 1 believe it to he confined to the cases of those who have made away with their poo
duce, and will not make any arrangement for paying the Government demand against 
them; but it is very seldom tbat trustworthy evidence can be obtuined ~o any ill-usage of' 
this character. At the jummabundy of any yeal', in pl'ayers for remission, it is a common 
phrase to state that their kist was collected with harshness in the previous year; bllt I only' 
recollect Qne instance in which any parties came directly before myself wilb complaints of 
recent ill-usal!e. This occurred in the portion of the Kykaloor talooi<, .watered from the • 
,"orlavery in.June isst. The profits of the year had been ilnmense, probably four times the 
amount of the joint rent, but the tahsildar, who has been subsequently removetl to atalook of 
less emoluments, had, through very gross negli~ence, and through yielding to the most 
Bubstantial ryot., who are ratber a refract01'Y set, ·failed to realise the revenue at the proper 
period. The end of Ihe fusly was close at hand, and while I was engaged in the settlement of 
anotber ·portion of the talook wbicb required the preaence .of the ·tahsildar, it was necessary 
to entrust the realisation of 'the revenue on the pOJtion to wbich 1 have alluded to .the· 
tehsildar of the adjacent talook. Loud complaints of ill-usage were at once made against. 
aim and against two .of his peoDS; both the exaggeration .md the instigation were very 
JI.nnifest. There did not appear to metrustwortby proof nf beating, but as there had been. 
unquestionably 80me ill-usage, and tbe peons admitted having tied some of the .ryots in· 
painful "ositions, I sllspended them from office tOrn year, and wal'lled the tehsild.r to·be· 
1Il0st careful that his subordinates resorted to no oppression. This was all instance where, 
except for the grossest negligpnce 'on the part of the tahsildar, there ought 1I0t to have heell. 
a rupee outstending at that period of the rear. In most taloob of this district, the produce 
stocked in the fields is the only security for the payment of the Government revenue. 

"II. Another case occurred in the course of Mr. Bird's investigation in the same talook' 
The tahsildar, who had recenlly come lip I"o'om the post of bead goomastah in the Board of' 
Revenue, where he held a high character; was charged, among othel' acts of misconduct, with. 
having caused some ryots to be beaten with wbips on the legs for the realisation of revenue. 
Tbe evidence did not appear to me sufficiently free fi'om discrepancy anti suspicion to 
justify conviction of a criminal offence and punishment under the regulations; hut upon 
the charges against him, I removed the tahsildar, and after keeping him out of employ 
altogether for nearly two y~ars, have given him the post of head e;oomastah in my clltcherry. 
~n one case in wbich a head of police and bis peons had been charged with baving. 
iiI-treated certain parties while nnder examination on a charge of theft, it was manifest to 
the officer conducting the investigation that tbere was very gross exaggeration and grave 
discrepancies, but believing that there had been some maltreatm.'nt, he fined them, This 
decision was subsequently set aside under the orders of the Foujdaree Udawlut. Iri any 
other cases, wbetber in tbe revenue or police department, in which conviction l,as followed 
investigation, the facts prov~d amounted to abuse of authority and oppressive conduct 
ratber than to actual cruelty of treatment, and were disposed of under that bead by fines. 

. .. 12. I. stated freely tbe extent to which my inquiries on the subject lead me to believe. 
lil-llsaze ID the realisation of revenue to have existed in this district. That it should exist 
at all I deeply regret, and every effurt must be maue to uprout it altoaetber; but hefore it 
be assumed that the existence in any rare instances of torture, as the t~rm is understood in. 
England, and less rarely of ill-usage and intimidation in a greater or less degree must cast 
a heavy reflection upon the European officers of Government. consideration must he given 
to ou~ position, and to a variclY of ot.her prominent facts which claim attention. That the 
practIce of torture, properly _0 designated, both for revenue and police ohjects, has beell 
tbe custom of the country for centuries hefore it came under British rule, cannot for 
a moment be doubted. I huve been credibly informed than 20 or 30 years since, strings of 
eheera~ ready for. application were commC!nly and openly hung up in ~e zemindars' 
clltc~ernes. ~ven III Europe many generatIons have not passed away smce torture to 
ohtam confeSSIons, where there was moral conviction of guilt, was regarded to be both 
legitimate and salutary to society. Enlightenment and education have happily expelled 
the ideas, und~r which many conscientious men may have formerly npheld the error ill 
which they had been trained u\,. Among the nativeg of this c<>untry, there may be indio 
vidual instances, the result of intellectual culture and moral education; but there is nO 
particle of such general enlightenment as would lead the higher classes of Dlltives who form 
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-the staple ofciur etBcial serw~.alid the,ewtirersubol'dinlllte'IDaebinery of' the administl'll.J 
tWn.of Goweroment; generally to see_ that thel"";s in1rinsIC evil ;n'''!80rt.ing to,the·sumroarl'. 
infliction. or perSf>nal paill to Clompel' a refractory ryot to. ~y hll' reyet>u.~, a!· to make 
a pri~oner" of whose ~uil~ there appears to be !"oral con~Id:,oni conf~.s h,s crnne. Un .. 

. que~tlOnably the ~rueltJe" In the treatment of prIsoners w?,ch were once so un&cl"Upulously 
earned' out have m a great degre~ been put down by pUDls!,ments. . Fear "!t consequences. 
mtber than idea of wrong attachmg to them :has had most mHupnce m puttm!!: them down~ 
It is probable .hat they were .ever, and are sbll, when resorted to,. fllr roc-I'e cruel t1~un 

'Ill-usage for revenue objects. A tabsiJdar knows tliat a ryot who hao the means or pavm~ 
'Will Eoon yield wben he finds that hi. failure to do so will subject him ~o ill-usage. Con
iPssion of a crime,' and it is only in Cases c-f heinous crime tbat torture IS e,'er resorted to. 
may probably. entail upo., the coofessing prisoner heavy p,ulli.hmellt, and therefore tb~ 

;means used for exturting the coniession are proportionally. more severe. • 

"'13. That our jDdit'iaJl' system utterlydeuoullrt!s thl!' cruelties of' fo"'!PI' days in police 
investigations is ""eU l.mnwn'tDl"Oughollt the cOUII11'y"bnt' I sbould1 hf'sltlrte tQexp,ess a 
conviction - that it has ceased utterly, although 1 h/1ve not' for yearg .. I\ad befete me'& 

· ,clearly I,roved c;ase of re~l ~orture in a polic~ investigation. ! hope tbat among t~e ry?ts 
,general y there ISo a convletiDn ithat any' "",eI,tJes'IIIIch as :tllose jClrmerly so comIll.&" In pahca 
matters w~ul~ meet with the same r~qid pxaminatioll from. t1!e Europf'a!l officers. i,f employed 
in tbe "eahsatlou oftbe revenne, as'l! rl'Sorted·to for'obtamtng-confesslon ofa enm!!; but I 

.do not b.Jievetnat the 1)'ots themselves as a body consider that" atahsildar, who bas to deal 
. ",ith a ryot'pos""s";ng the means bntwantfng the incllnaticm to discharge the Gov~rnment 

revemJe,commits any offence, eithet inorally or again~t the individunl; by allowing his peuns 
to compel tbe production of the money either by intimidation or bv a limited degree of 
;";olenee, 01" that the individual has any ground of serious complaint; These feelings would 
be very different in the case or ill-usage ta a man who b'ad'not'the means' of paying; and 

·this I believe to be Iml'dly erei" resorted'to. ' 

"14. In each district there is a single Europeaa offi~er, with, two Qr 1ft. the IOOst· th_ 
European.suoo..di_. ~lo .... tbemj i. thei" own establishments- and '" the·talook eut

.·oherries, .ar4.' 110m.· bUlldrtod", 1)i nati .... : subordimlte..~.chiefiy of (.one, excku;ive : class, ba.vi~ 
little natma.l.sympa-thy with tbe ryolB<, , lind there iuhelowetr bedY" ccmDted by thollsands fIJi 
peolll! ud petly· v'lla~e ollicers; all.,. wbalDj.witb. Tue ,elllCleplioDS; haw. beeD trained. up 
from infancy in the idea that 1I10rally there is no wrong in resortillg to SDIII& de~ or ill!" 
lIsage either in the rf'tl~isatiCI)UI of the're¥eD118 or< ;""the' discovery. pi c,ame nlld.,of,offenciers, 
sb"uW it.appear desirable; aIKl.abody,of. ryots>.ut1lerly>llDeoocatea and in:astate<ti eltt,eme 

.moral dt!j1:!"adat.ien.; _y ofwlw ... ,b_heen bro.ughlllpto c0msideJ! tb~ the struggle of 
-tbeidife sbould be til e .. noll doe payment oi t&lles' tc. tI1eo, GOTera,_t· in,evel'y possib~ 
way, and tbat any.a_nt nf.falseh" .. d, er,&aud isjnstitiableJorsuch .Q.lt'o~ed., It i. prot 
pable tbat such'lI fl!eling pre .... ilw mOl'l& OW'lees throughout the world in all states wbere tba 
body of the people are une<.lucated and unenlightened, have no soulld mOI"llJ tl'aining~ ha .. 

,'nn part OrCOlloel"l1 in the e1eclitlll of any, of tbeirrulet'S, have no feeling of personal care o~ 
interest a& to tbe sability of revenuee of the stat." but perhapul&where more so than in 
India. 

II 15. TIIese are no sligTlt difficulties to have to cope With, and it was impossible to expect 
that II system baring such firm and <.Ieep l'OOt, botb iD the feelings and babits of the native 
machinery of our administration, and in those of the subjects on which it is employed, COllIe"! 

.lIt once bl' altogether eradicated; although 'much has, I believe, beell done, 

. "16. Uoquestiollablytli. p._ure ohhea_s .... nt may i .. plaoe& hays had atel1denc, 
to foster its continuance. This evil can now, under the recent liberal orders of Government, 
;be effectually remo.ed, and agricultlH"e Ii>e fendered a remunerative empioyment .. wherever 
the!"e appears ground to believe that hitherto it bas not been such. Where such reduction 
.Ieeds to increased profits' II1Id to increased ex-er1:ions, it is to be hoped' thllt the' revenues of 
tbe state will be mere readily paid than beretofure; but I believe it will be gpnerafly felt 
thlIt except where limd is s~-aree and' ngl"icultural labour abnndant, the p.eseut revenne law 
.nol ad"'f"Stle Ibr etlSuring the'reaiislltiCln of tbe revenue, aud tbat in some points more 
·nmmary lind prompt procednre is called for: . 

«17. The habits and feelitl!!s engende..d and inherited from centuries of opp1'C$sion on 
the one hand, and of degradation and debo.pmeDt on tbe other,CIlnl101 be changed in a. da~ 
but the present agitation on the subject, severe punillhment in all clearly proved cases, the 

· energetic and c0!ltinuous prosecution of measures for the development of the rew •• cud" 
the COUDtry. ~he Imp.nvement of communications, chea.pening of transit, practically bringing 
Temote Bnd bilh~rto ,,~t.nown market.! inlo .:10080 contiguity, and tbe education and enlil!blea!
ment of the rising generation, for insuring the introduction and permanent success 'ofwhida 
eBorts are now in progre •• , will all have their beoeficial influence bntb on the native servants 
of Government and on the body of the people; especially givinO" to the latter a general feel
ing of indepeDdence, combiDed witb .be1\06ty of, purpose toward~ the Government, qualities 

wbich , ..... 
• A military ollicer of rank told oD, of my assistants that a cIismiooed tahsUdar in this district had ol"'nly 

eonfeooed to him that h. had .-.orltd to Utrem. cruelty to obtain a contes.ioD in a c .... which had exCIted a 
· BOOd deal ofint .... H" th .. ~m ... t; . . 
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which are now of rare occurrence. With a thoroughly workable revenue law, duly and 
promptly carried into execution when requisite, and under the influence of these remedies,. 
we may bope tbat the revenues of Government may hereafter be realised with ease, witbout 
a trace of oppression or violence." 

" P. S.-As the Government call upon Collectors to report all cases wbich bave come 
under tbeir cognizance within tbe last seven years, and what punishment has in each case 
followed conviction, I beg to state, that while I held the office of agent to the Governor in 
Kumool, I obtained information that in the previous year a tahsildar had ~aused a ryot ta
be so severely flogged for non-payment of bis revenue, that he had died f"om the eifects of 
it, and found on investigation, tbat there appeared grounds for believing it tru~. I brougbt 
him to trial on a charge of culpable bomiciae, convicted bim, and recommended a sentence 
of seven years' imprisonment with hard labour in irons, of wbicb, after examining the record~ 
tbe Foujdaree Udawlut approved. 

"After this letter had been written, but before its despatcb, I received another petition 
complaining generally of tbe cheerata being used in the realisation of the revenue. This 
will be inquired into in the talook." . 

No. 2.-J. J. Cotton, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Masulipatam, writes as follows:. 

" In a matter such as that now under consideration, there are naturally few European 
servants of Government, if tbere is one, who can of his own knowledge speak to the inllic-· 
tion of torture, for tbe purpose eitber of realising tbe Government dues, or extorting evidence 
by tbe police. That sucb exists, every olle wbo knows anytbing of the native character 
must be equally sure, and I therefore speak under a moral conviction of tbe fact. 

"In every case of' torture' so called, fair means have been, I believe, invariably adopted 
to secure tbe desired end in the first instance, when tbere was a moral conviction of such 
being attainable, whether it be tbe realisation of the Government dues, or the ascertaining th .. 
truth of a matter under examination. Threats follow, and finally the thumbscrew or some 
such provocative." 

Again :-" Tbe natural apathy of the native character is too notorious to require comment 
in this place; it is so great that until he knows better, he will never cultivate a grenter extent 
of land tban would suffice for his own support and that of bis family; nor can he be induced
voluntarily to pay bis quota to the Government witbout arguments of some kind more 
powerful than words." 

As to I'olice, he says :-" My firm belief is tbat hardly any case tried before a native· 
police officer is altogetber free from the suspicion of some sort of mal-trelltment of the 
parties concerned to ascertain the facts, and the success which is known to follow such is 
primt.faci~ inducement for the police to continue it, considering that tbe punishment of' 
malversation and evil-doers being the great object sought, the end justifies tbe means, even 
at the well-known risk that attends the officials should the practice be bronght home to 
them." 

Again :-" In my position on the bench, seldom or ever does a case come before me~ 
especially when the I'lisoners accused are said to have confessed, tbat they do not at once 
witbdraw their confession, for that sucb bad been extorted from tbem. It is an every day oc
currence, and tbe statement is doubtless often tMle, but the complainant unable to substantiate 
it. In any case of apparent maltreatment, tbe matter is of course brought prominently to 
the notice of the magIstrate to take such steps in tbe matter as he may think proper." 

Lastly :-" With regard then to tbe simple question, Does' torture' exist within ou~ 
dependencies in the East? the answer tbat must conscientiously be given by every one, 
from the bighest in the land to the lowest subordinate official, is in the affirmative." 

No.3.-J. Crawford, Esq., Civil Surgeon, Masulipatam, says: 

" In my opinion the practice of undue violence, in many cases amounting to torture, does 
exist amoRgst tbe native .u bordinate officers of Government. In proof of wbicb 1 may 
mention tbat many people presented themselves to me, after the publication of the orders of 
Government, stating that they had been tortured by the subordinate native authorities, and 
that the names of several of these people, and tbe villages from whence they came, bave· 
been taken down ill the civil dispensary by the dresser. 

ot No instance of torture has come within my knowledge capable of proof du~ the 
specified period, but both my gaol dressers state that they have witnessed the inflictIOn of 
torture repeatedlywitbin the last two years; tbe names of these individuals are, first dresser 
Daysing, and first dresser D. Boochiah." 

He does not tbink tbat the better class of natives enterlain the idea that it is tolerated 
by Government, or exista witb the consent and approbation, mnch less under orders of 
European officers. 

No.6.-GuNToOB. 

No. I.-H. Wood, Esq., Acting Collector of Guntoor, says as follows: 
"With regard to the inquiries of torture in revenue matters, I am of opinion tbat tbe' 

putting of ryots to inconvenience by slightly beating, abusing, and confining tbem, has been 
very common. Torture, in the sense wbich tbe word conveys to tbe English mind, althouglL. 

no 
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DO doubt of occasional occurrenc.-e. is not so general as the statements in Parliament repre.· Appendix 
sent. I am of opinion that the very different manner in which torture is regarded by the 
natives and Europeans is the cause of great paucity of. complaints on the sl\hject •. 

"In matters of police. the case is different. Every prisoner who has confessed in the As 10 police. 
tslook, on his arrival at the court invariahly alleges that such confession was extorted by 
torture; such statements are very frequently fhlse. but the prisoner is always aware that the 
Court will give his allegation at least due weight. One reason. however, which renders it 
nnlikely that torture is of general occurrence in ~olice cases is. that all officers, natiye as· 
well as European. are fully aware that confessions will, if obtained. be of little or no weight. 
I am confident that torture is lIot deemed by natives to be connived at by the European 
officers of Government. There can,. however, he no doubt that. natiyes as &. general role 
consider our system lax and inefficient, because it refuses to torture men taken up on strong 
suspicion of such crimes as gang robbery, and who have themselves been probably guilty of 
the most atrocious cruelties. 

No. 2.-J. RoluJe, Esq., Civil and Session lndge, says:: 
"I haye no doubt whatever that annoyances of vario~s descriptions are habitually inflicted 

by the native officials in discharging their revenue and police duties, and though the name 
torture cannot be applied to any such act of abuse as has come to my knowledge pnblicly or 
privately in respect to the discharge of revenue duties by the· native servants. yet I have 
been informed of. and believe in yery many instances of actual torture, occasionally proceed-· 
ing to great lengths, practised by the same officials in the discharge of their police functions. 
Indeed it is my helief that it is the ordinary means resorted to by native police officers in 
discovering crime." 

He thus accounts for. its prevalence::" I must say I do not think the rate of assessment 
has anything to do with the continuance of the practice; the want of fixed rents and the 
opening which the present system affords to the interference of the rennne officer. combined 
with.a want of any morsI or religious. inflnence among all cla8llea, from the ~hest to the 
lowest. and au ntter indifference on the part of every person to all wrong by whIch he does 
not individually suffer, the strong suspicion necessarily attaching to all parole evidence 
amung a nation of.liars, and the shield afforded by the superstitious prejudice which is 
fostered hy the party from which the ruling agents are chiefly selected, are sufficient to· 
account for the continuance of & system which I may lIBy is inherent in the system of native 
government, and is'in accordance with the habits of the people • 
. "I have referred to acts of torture; but there is· a sy>!tem of oppression, not amounting 

to torture, peflllding the whole present system; much that might De far better done other~ 
wise i. done by force and oppression. Indeed my belief is, that tabsildars and other 
subordinates habitually have recourse to such oppression in carrying out requisitions, whether 
for labour, for carriage, for supplies, or for anything else:' 

He adds:" I would tske this opportunity to repeat my often recorded opinion, that to the 
enormous power vesled in the tahsildar (considering the present moral condition of the class 
from whom those officers are selected) and the impunity which the prevailing want of right 
principle or sympathy in the people secures, are attributable the continuance of customs 
which it has been the anxious object of every gentleman in the service to put a stop to. If 
I have not been misinformed, the Government have had occasion to visit with some severity 
instances in which magistrates have been provoked to acts in excess of their powers in 
checking the abuse, and I must say tbat, defended as the revenue police servants are from 
punishment ucept full legsl proof can be bronght against them, and selected as they 
necessarily are from a!.eople naturally inclined to abuse power, placed too among a pecple 
lo~g accustomed to en ure oppression, and wilhout any sympathy for the sufferings of their 
nelghb~urs, a people too much inclined to side· with the stronger party, and to aid him by 
false eVidence and lies to anT extent; a people whose very religion enjoins a lie in cases when 
the troth might induce injUry to a Bramin (the class from wbich the instigators of the 
wrongs .perpetrated are ordinarily selected), it cannot be wondered at that one or two 
European officers, genersIly wOlked beyond their power with their ordinary routine duties, 
and bound by forms, should be unable to check a crime wbich is predominant in every 
orients! country:' 

No. 3.-F. Fld<1&tr, Esq., Zillah Surgeon of Guntoor, writes as follows: 

"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Memorandum No. 80, calling for 
my report on the alleged prevalence of torture in tm.. Presidency, in obedience to extract 
Minutes of Consultstion under date tbe IIlh and 19th September 1864. 

" I have the honour to state that the only instances which have come to my knowledge. 
where abuse of authority was exercised, were those of three prisoners who were subjected 
by the police authorities to maltreatment; probably for the purpose of extorting confession. 
I enclose copies of the certificates forwarded to the civil and session jndge, showing the 
eztent aud degree of injury received by each prisoner. I enclose copy of letter from that 
officer, and he informa me that the above cases were alluded to in his report." 

From F. Filler, Esq., Zillah Surgeon, to J. RoIule, Esq., Civil and Session ludge of 
Guntoor. 

Sir, Guutoor, 11 Angust 1853. 
. I BAVS the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. Uf. 01 the 9th instant. 
I have uamioed Ramtoo Ramasawmy, prisoner in Criminal Case No. 22 of leas; the 
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whole- of Iris back is wholly atsfigm'E!d with numer01ls small sores, now cicatris-ed; tbere • 
erne lIOt"e of great size to tbe-Ien of spine; tbere are al90 a few similar maries on the throot. 
and there are marks af tight Iigat_ round both arms; on the right ann tbere is a sli"bt 
abrasion of skin. evidently caosed by tire ligature. " 

He complains Itls" of pain and swelling of bandS" and knees, CIlIIS"" 89 he stales, bT 
I!aving been beaten with a stick, and which, from the- state of the p"rt~, I believe to be tnJp. 

According to the prisoner's statement, he was tied by tht' arms to a Ire", in which/osition 
he remained all night, an,\ was severeoly bilten by large black ants on the back an throat. 
From the appearaece of the sores, they being fot' the mosl part arnall, isolated, Itnd rallrer 
deep, and from the marks of cords 011 his anns. I MIl of opinion that tire prisoner's state
ment is eotrreet, and that tile sor,,' were produced in the manner described. 

I hav", "'c. 
(signed) F. Fletcher, Zillah Surgeon. 

From F. Fletcher, Esq., Zillah Surgeon, to J. Rohde, Esq., Civil and Session 1ndge of 
Guntoor. 

Sir, Guntoor, 21 September J85 .... 
• I HAVE tbe h~01Ir to ackn~wledge tb~ receipt of YOu,. letter, N<>. 309, dated the 2611. 
instant. I havemlDutelyexltmmed tbe pnsoner V.ra Narramsawmy, and lind that he be ... 
several marks of blow", such 118 might have been ~l1u8ed by • rattan or light Slick, nn right 
aide of back below the shoulder blade; there. _ mark foar inchea long, three on the right 
shoulder, and one OR right ann; these latter are less distinct. There i& also a slight woond 
on head. These injuries are not very recent, a period of 10 or 12 days baving probably 
elapsed since them reeeipt; BJld although Dot elldangering life, 1 am of opinion that the 
blows weFe severe, 

I have, !:c. 
(signed) F. FleleluJr, Zillah Surgeon.. 

TillS is to certify; that r have ca-refuI1y examined prisoner Unkadoo, and find tPrat Pre 
beaT!! the marks of' cords round the right wrist; there i" also an abwcess on right thumb_ 
near the root of nail, caased, as he states-, by blows with a stick, and wltich is likely in mT 
opinion to be true. He lias also marks af abrasion about tPte bacl: and rib.. 

I certify that I carefully examined prisoner Gopadoo, and he presenta the foIlowing mark!! 
9f'maltreatment. From wrists to upper third of both fore-arms there are distinct marks of 
tight ligatures; on rigltt wrist the skin is abraded in two places, and supplfration has fol
lowed ~ there is also slight abrasion of the ski. on right shoulder and chest, and he com
plains of pain in various parts of hie body. The right root is also much swelled, and caused 
as he states by blows. and which, in my opinion, is likely to be true. 

Guntoor, (signed) P. Fle/cll"'_ 
5 May 1863. Zillah Surgeon. 

No.6.-NoRTIIBRlI CmCARS •• 

No. 1.-Walter Elliot, Esq., Commissioner, NortLeru C"ll'ears. writes as follows: 

ft.o Government, 24th March 1851. 
Enclosure from Collector, 12th March, 

para. 20, E. M. C., 6th May 1861. 
To Acting Collector of Gnutoor, 

14th July 1861. 

H In obedience to the insfrnetiOfl!l eontained in Extract Minutes of Colt
sultation, 9th September 1854, No. ,.22, I have to report that search bas 
been made in tire records of this office, as di_ted in para. n, and that 
the correspondence noted in fhe margin has been found having reference 
to the employment of torture in the Cl'>Hectiort of the pu blie revenue. From Acting Collector of Guntoor, 

23d August 1861. 
From CoIf ector of Ganjam, 3d Oetober .. 2. Copies of such of these papers as have not already been submit&o!d 

to Government are enclosed. 1854. . 
Iro Acting Collector of Ganjam, 

16th October 1864. 

Petition, No. 9-13 of 
1851. 
To Collector, 
11th March 1861, 
No. 101, para. 20. 

" 3. Other cases 'bave occurred wbich have <lOt been reported to tbe 
Board of Revenue J)ecaase disposed of in tbe magistrate's department. 

"4. During my inquiries in Masulipatamin 1851, some respectaJlle ryots of Mortyalamapad 
complained of personal ill-treatment received about a year before from Baham Singh. a 
hazoor duffadar, deputed to realise outstanding balancesoC 1259 fusly. The facts appearin~ 
to be established on exparte evidence, the man was suspended. He was afterwards tried 
and convicted on a charge of extortion by the special assistant colIeetor. 

.. 5. Many complainta of extortioo by threats of sending parties to the session court 011 
fictitious charges, sometimt'S accompanied by pel'llf)nal ill-usage, were preferred in the _ 
district. Upwards of 90 mlltances 01 tbis oleseriptioa were brought .. _lice. III tllrea or 
four instances the parties were tried and punished by the late Collector, further proc('edin~ .. 
were suspended from the zemindllt' under the circnrostaRees refene4to in Elltract Minute .• of 
Consultation, 20th April 18li2. 

"8. The 

• Comprising the five pro'rioal districts. 



. .. 6. The cirCUJll8tances of the l1as.ulipatam .district BI.~ aowever,NcoMidered ,. 
~.xceptionaJ" on acconnt of the peculiar stale of tIliDg. 'wWcla p'!!vailed at that Ume. . 

'" •• "I. Ccmphrinfs ,,{the 111M! ·of-rioleat means for 'tlll>colfection oftlle rev;"'ue are not un&e~ 
quent· but on investigation the majority of tbem are found tG be altogether unfounded, or 
to be' so gre~t1y exagg~rated ias to as~~ ~. JIllob.jecl.io»able character. The ~abit .of 
exagcreration m complamts of personal injury IS notonous. Tbe array of aggravatlDg clr
CUDlstances brought torward in cases of the most petty assault, garments drenched in blood, 
the body smeared with plaster, the ..ureAlI" home IIelplessly, by bis friend~" and afterwa~s 
'Walking unconcernedly away when tbe matter has been decided, are fam.bar to all. Tbls 
;Itabit mast of tea "'s& the narratiaa of etii>ds."" tD e~tmd .on the _ hanel •• nd GIL tbe 
411ber tD fiade pa,._ltt of the pnbJic dae8; ",itla a..eolouaiag nr,. diHiftnt Ir_ tbe trutb~ 

"8. It is a fact, moreover, that instances of proved inDiction of tartur!!.iD ,crimWal cases 
far exceed. the number of tbose wbich save Deenestahlished ia coDnexion with the pay
ment of revenue. But the mal1istrate is also tbe collector. The same officer ~n~icl$ in 
botb ~ses. He js as ready to take up a charge,in the one character as in the otber, and 
it can hardly be doubted toat 1II0re convictions would have bun founel on recorci if the 
practice was as common as asserted. For the average number· of paupll1' ryots alOlle, 
witbout reckoning other classes .'00 may be expecteli to p"y their lists, ,.,ith difficulty" ~ 
~pw.rds of 30,00.0 in eac'b collectol'ate, while the whole nUmber of persons ta,J<.eA up by the 
fOlice gives an ,,;verage of 6,500 for the same range. . 

. .. D. ()a' tile other .aM., there IJD_ be .. a"," eaRS ·""hich _ see file ~ight... The 
'diffieulty of promrillg 'IlCI .. ictions against petWD8 of iDa_, poe_sing meaDS tAt optnert 
die endeare iD I!IIpport of. eba'1'e or to swounp it by _.......tatementtl, is 'Very great. 
Add to tlBil, that DO feeling.of abbon-enee 1It tbe·employmeut.of tartllre as a 'meaH'of 
disooyer.ing crime or realising r __ es:ieto! iD tile oati.,e mind. It is the .,rdina.,. praetiee 
of 1fN~ _tin ·slate, and it will be found ... berlWer native alltbority is ellereised witnout, or 
1I'ita ioellici.eo:it, cbeek. Trial br oniea1, _e of the expedieats being <Jf a .. ery C!"Uei 
deseription. is .till in. general repete, and the principle hu beeft l'eCogniseci by the highest 
eoorts. ,F_ tile qUe*oa by oNeal to the question" by torture is but .. fltep, 8nd public 
apinioo repmbatee.the Doe _little 118 the other. 

II 10. There are some Pf'iats in tbe existing revi,nue administration ~hiCb, supposing the 
above observations to l.e correct, tend tl) iDvite a "esort to BUell practices where they .can be 
iried with impunity. Among these perhaps the principal 1& the IlettlewJent of the revenue 
annually. Under this system e"ery maD'S payment beCOJJJejl a. matter· ofspeeulation I he 
knows he cad claim 1emission for every vicissitude of season fur every bit of unploughed 
land or &hort produce, for Joss of relative labour, I'Dr death of bullock. and other misfOl'l.uBes. 
Some of these cGotingenciel reJlUlt foom poverty, i.ndolence, and slovenly farming, and 
therefore ure fouod in every seasoD. The settlement is seldom completed before the close 
of the revenue yelU'. In JJlany districta it is deferred to III) late a period of the SeasOD as to 
extend into tbe ne.xt fusl,. Every IDUI, therefone, who upects to get olf a porDon of llis 
Rnt defers payment to the last moment, and even ",hell h.ia claim. bas been rejected, he 
hopes, by evading the demand, to llave. it written olf as a balaoce, But the revenue is 
ordered to be recovered withiu tl.e fusly, and the tahsildv, beLweea fear of the Collector'~ 
displeasure on tbe one hand, and the contumacy of the. ryot OIl the other, must oftea bave 
bill temper sorely tried, lind be tempted to adopt expedieaLa which, though forhiddeJl. by his 
auperiors, are considered legitimate by his fellow_trymen • 

.. 11. The tmbstituium of leases fur periods of y~rs, .. itll prompt resort to the process 
of recovery prescribed by law, would at once abate much of this struggle between payer and 
nee;.er. M8.h1 ryote now holding puttabnvithout stock, capitsl, or industry, would be 
1lDahle to I!Ontinue ;n tbe position of eI1!tivators 111Ider a more ri~id system. .But tbis 
wollld be an undoubted ad'mtltnge; they 'Wonld be' 'reduced to' their 'proper condition of 
laboumw, which tbey have onl,. been able to quit by the laxity of the present practice . 

.. 12. Another .cbeck OIl ths abuse of autllority woold be oot&in~d by separating the 
fOw:e from the revenue {unctions DOW' uereised by native reVeDDe officers. Persons suffer. 
mg from injuries iDflicted in. the ODe department are cut olf frum aU chance of redress 
throngh the other. and the European. magistrate is OiteD too far ofF to appeal to. A 
8Cheme for elI'ectiog tb.ia divisioo of office. ma.yeasily be framed without much additional 
expen.~ to Government, and with manifest advantages in addition to the one which baa 
more directly prompted the recommendation, of whie. however the present i8 Dot the 
proper aceUIOA to treat. 

• II 18. ~ese and simillU' sug~tion~ may help to cbeck the tendency to oppreSsion 
IDherent tD every system of admmlstratJon conducted mainly through native agency. But 
they.,.ill not eradicate it; the people must learn to protect themselves. And to aronse a 
apirit of ind,:pendence among thOse who bave for ages been Ihe belpless slaves of tbe 
etrongest, wblch shaH make every man, if need be, stand up in defence of his own rights, 

and 
I· 

_:_!he D_bet of JYO'" paying BO _t of 1 .. than 10 rnpeeo pel' BODum _ 6,30,704. in the 1lO 
--oeuJ .. In l~ moly, by the P01ljd_ UcIa"l.t. JI.OtaDij IiIr 1861, the Dumber of persoIII IIfP"'hencW .. l1.;lO,&.8 ill the __ IllJDIiIer: 01 oillaIa .. 

420. loll 
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and boldly proclaim the truth in support of his neighbours. is a work of time. A purer 
faitb. a hlgber moral and intellectual standard mllst pervade tbe population to ellsure 
full success to any plan, however comprehensive and phifanthropic, for the protection of the 
masses." . 

No.7.-NELLORB, 

No. I.-J. Ratliff, Esq., Actinl[ Collector of Nellore, on the 2d November 1854, writes, 
"That he sent for his head sheristadar, and several of the oldest I huzoor' servants wbo 
have had I gybut' experience, and questioned them as to the existence of torture, promising 
indemnity for the past. 

" The result," says he, "showed the actual employment of various modes of what may be 
comparatively termed' petty torture' to be a I fact,' although one and all averred, that not 
only had it become much less general in practice, but much milder in form than it was, 
even 10 years back, and very much more so than previous to that time. 

" Among, and as examples of the modes admitted to have been recently adopted, I mal 
instance those of compelling a man simply to sit or stand in one position, or nnder the sun s 
influence, for a protracted period; placiug and keeping the body in a bent position, by 
means of a cloth placed round the neck and under the feet, and sometimes with the addition 
ofa stone placed.on the shoulders; converting a man's house and yard into a I pound,' by 
preventing the egress of his cattle, or if insufficient. of himself also; thrusting him, when of 
a class whose feelings and respectability would suffer from the contoct, into a confined 
space, in the midst of chucklers, and otbers of the despised caste. The use of these, and 
snch as these, means was, as 1 observed, generally admitted, though as generally affirmed 
to be of rare occurrence; whilst the practice or existence I of the very same kind .,f torture' 
as was employed at the beginning of tne last century (as alleged apparently by Mr. Seymour), 
was, and as I fully believe, with perfect truth, vehemently denied. I allude, of course, to 
the more direct and immediate infliction of actual torture, according to its more extended 
and rather perhaps ordinary acceptation, such as the application of I ear twitchers,' I thumb
screws,' I beetles to the navel,' and similar barbarities." 

Further he stotes, that he lately issued a proclamation to each village in the district, but 
that no single charge has been preferred in consequence. 

'<' To account for the absence, however, of even a solitory witness against such practices 
as are admitted to have been, and undoubtedly, until recently, were existing, is difficult. 

" The most rational solution of the mHtter, which I am able, on inquiry and consideration, 
to arrive at, is that it emanates mainly from the fact of its being looked upon as a thorough 
I mamool,' compulsory means of collection having, from time iwmemorial, been resorted to 
more or less." 

So far as he has been able to gather from conversation with respectable men, be would 
not infer that the people generalTy entertain the idea that such acts are tacitly tolerated by 
the Government or its European officers. 

And in a subsequent letter of the 30th December 1864, forwarding a statement of cases 
tried during the last seven years, of torture alleged to be used in extorting confessions, he 
further expresses himself as followa : 

.. The number is Rmall, averaging but two per annum for three, and one per annum for 
four years, though I cannot allow myself to hope or believe that such represents the total of 
actual causes for similar complaints during that interval, or even any proximate approach 
to it. 

II I do not however intend by any meaoa to convey an opinion that tbe light in which 
this practice is viewed by Government, or the repeated injunctions enunciated by ita courts 
of judicature, are either unknown to or disregarded by the body whose conduct they were 
meant to influence; there cannot on the contrary be a doubt, that the proceeding has been 
thereby both robbed of its worst features, limited in its application, and resorted· to covertly 
only in consequence. Indeed, I am of opinion, that it is chieBy confined to tbe subllrdinate 
and village police, and by them not resorted to indiscriminately, but in cases only, such as 
where having followed up a track or (dzada) and come up with the, in their beliefulldoubted, 
culprit or culprits in the matter at issue. Violence is more or less used in order to compel 
the giving up or disclosure ()f the whereabouts of property stolen, or to obtain otber 
necessary information. 

I, Cases of alleged extorted confes.ion, by and before head- of police or sub-officers, I 
believe to be rare, tbough upon this point, session judges will probahly be the be.t inform
ants. There seems, indeed, to be small object iu selectin~ tbe dangerous course of violent1. 
obtaining mere verbal confession wbicb tbe prisoner could, and it may be supposed woul , 
retract before the Euro~n officer, when a spurious one eould with equal facility be, and 
doubtless constantly is, lDdited, and unhappily with almost similar facility I duly attested: 
the palpable object of the head o! sub-officer of police being equally attained." 

No. 2.-J. J. M'zncllin, Esq., Acting Sub-ColJector of Nell ore, writes as followa: 

.. I bave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d instant, and in 
accordance with the directions it contained, to state tbat, iwulediately on the rec'''pt, I pro
ceeded to Ong.,le as rapidly as I could move myeutcberry, and have just returned to thia 

place, 
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place, after spending three days in thorongbly'investigating, in communicationwitb Captain 
Nelson, tbe cases of ill-usage, for tbe purpose of extorting revenue, brougbt to tbe notice o( 
Govemment by that officer. 

"2. The cases brougbt to light by Captain Nelson are four in number, being the ill-usage 
practised towards the individuals Sbeikh Goodoo, Nella Veera, and Alluri Kristnadoo, on 
... arious occasions about two months ago, the exact dates on which tbey occurred being un

. known, and tb~ final case, of whicb Cap~n Nelson was himself an eye-witD~ss, wb~n four' 
pariahs were lied up on tbe 17th of this month, the place on each occasIon bemg the 
cutwal's cutcberry in Ongole, whel'll tbe cumums of the town are in the babit of transacting 
their business. 

"8. As from my previous inquiries on the subject, I had no doubt from the first of the 
substantial truth of the statements made to Captain Nelson, I am glad to say, that most 
fIIltisfactory proof has been fortbcoming at my recent ,investigation, and I have been able to 
,bring home to the offenders the offence with which they were charged. 

"4. It is proved in evidence that the several complainants were tied up in the sun before 
the choultry, the head being brought down to the knee, and the sufferer kept standing in 
thia miserable position; in many instances a stone of about 12 Ibs. weight being placed at 
the same time upon his back, until the payment demanded was made, or se,curity for it given. 

"6. On each occasion this was done on the orders of the cumuros, and \( have fined all 
of them, four in number, in tbe amount of 10mpees eacb, and have sentenced them: to 
be imprisoned for one month, in default of payment, under clause 2, section 3, Regu
lation Ill. of 1819. A peon who was convicted of executing their orders on more than one 
occasion, was also punished under the same Regulation. 

~'6. I am aware that this regulation applies to the punishment of officers of police, and 
not of revenue, but I know of no express regulation for the punishment of the latter, for 
offences of this nature, which I think fall fitly under that I have quoted, in spirit, if not in 
letter; of course all village officers are officers of police according to the present system. 

"7. Tbe Govemment may have remarked that the complainants stated before Captain 
Nelson, that the exactions thus made from tbem were in excess of what was due to the 
Circar, and on the private account of the extortioners. This is a matter wbich I found it 
impossible to prove, but as one curnum was clearly convicted of refusing to g''Ilnt receipts 
for money thus obtained, it gave so much colour to this charge, that I considered there were 
grounds for a severer punishment in his case, and I dismissed him from his appointment. 

"8. It would be palpably unjust to visit tbese acts of oppression upon the subordi\1ate 
officers alone, under whose immediate supervision they are performed, and I informed the 
tabsildar of Ongole that I could not but consider him responsible for the acts wbich were 
carried on so openly by his subordinates. In his defence he did not deny the truth of the 
tacte as detailed by me above, but stated that such acts were universal, and that the measures 
of the kind adopted in this district were mild compared with wbat was of every day occur
rence in tbe south. I told him to put down on paper anything he wished to urge, and I 
",ball bave the honour to forward h.s written statement witb the report wben it reaebes me, 
In the meanwhile I regret to say that I cannot take it on myself to deny the truth of his 
assertion that such practicel are most common, but I tbink that more than ordinary severity, 
and perhaps unfair exaction, must have taken place in Ongale to produce such a general 
feeling amongst the natives as I observed. 

"II. I however considered it sufficient to meet the end Govemment had in view, if I 
thoroughly investigated the cases brought to light by Captain Nelson, witbout" entering on 
fresh matter; and I cannot conclude this portion of my report without recording my sense 
of obligation to that officer for having brought to the'test of proof, a matter which was pre-
viously'one only of conviction and general notoriety. ' 

"10. In self-defence, I trust that I may be pardoned for forwardi~g a C?PY of the corre
.pondence that has passed between Captam 'Nelson and myself on thIS subject, to show that 
proper efforts were not wanting on my own part to obtain Information as to what was really 
~oing on within my jurisdiction. Your own letter of the 22d instant, wbich enclosed Captain 
Nelson's report to Government, reached me before I recei.ed that officer's reply to my 
second letter • 

.. 11. Immediately on receiving a copy of the Minutes of Consultation of the 9th instant, 
1 took such steps as I thought best calculated to meet tbe wishes of Government, both in 
-discovering the real state of things and in putting a stop to any practices of an objectionable 
nature that might previously have existed. I caused a careful translation to be made of the 
most important paragraphs of the above Minutes of Consultation, and sent a copy to each 
:pashcar, or subordinate revenue official, in this division, with orders to publish it in each 
village within his jurisdiction, at the same time expressing my readiness to examine into any 
.complaint 011 th:, subject that might be made to me. 

"12. I believe that from the day the real views of Government on this subject were thUB 
generally made known, a revolution may be said to bave taken place, and I am confident 
illat not an inRtance cf personal ill-usage for the sake of collecting revenue bas si,!ce 
«curred. 

4:lo• L' 3 " 13. While 
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"':uJ. Whlle Ulkiog these steps to ap"ea,d.as w1leJl as possible the knowledge of the
Gover.uneJi\t OetecmilJ,aticm. I placed .myself in cOJllDlU)1icauon with several parties wno [ 
thought were likely to possess helter sources of correct informatioa OIl tllmb a subject Lb.au 
myself, to endeavour to discover what, if any such, practices existed witbi" the division. I 
~.-et Co '_y thait my .,1iGrfB: in tbis .. ay lul'Ve met with scamty._.. Mo. of them to 
.... ~ I have ",!>pEe'" ...... e ..... s ... ereclthat 010 cases of ;lI-uaage It ... e "lieu. within their ootice,. 
..00. I should ha .. e beeua delighted to r.eeeiMe.ueIt &.WI.erl, if I cerulli beaestly OMe t11Ol1~ 
<that b,. dteDII ~be _D.~isteRCe,of tlUCb praoticea 111'$ 'ProMed. M,. ·OWI1 penoWli il1qauu.. 
have lor.eet! _ my mind aa 0ppc>llite.(J()D~i.etioa,an. made me for the fi,.lt timea .... _of. 
gelleral practice of iil ...... gp. WI' tbe plD"pole Ctf ooUectiog _nue that bas botlt _'priaed 1lO.d 
shocked me. 

,", 14. Allnativetl, .jrre..,.eeti~e qf their albility ot' DGt, are aYerae to paying JIlOlley, and the 
3egal moc!les of coeroion by a '$ale of property ..... e RO dilaClory andtroo blesorne, that the .ative 
~flicia.ls 'bne in.,elltecl processes of dieir GWO. If tbe refractory ryols po98eH cattle, th_ 
are kept confined in Ilheit yarli withollit fOOtll or ... ater _til their owner, ill pity at their dia
tress, pays what is due. The same confinement in the house, and deprivation of food and 
water, is also sometimes extended to the owner, who is himself atarved into sut;.ection. .. 
With low casle and poorer debtors, tile system IS that which has heen fully de.cnbed by 
Captain Nels.on; and considering the heat of an Indian sun, the manner in whicl.t the blood 
11lUst Bow to the head in such a posture a. that enforced, and fibe weight of the .tone which 
ia ofteJJ pllMOfcl upon the Ilufferer's hae.k, I have 110 hesiuuioll in calliug such a practice· 
tortul'e, and that Aot of tile least paiuflolJ deaeripLioB.. 

"15. It is only within fhe la.t week that a case ohhis kind ha$ heen reported to me, in 
which a subordinate revenue official caused aD old man to be tied up in the sun in this 
manner, which brought on an attack of apoplexy, from which, after an interval of Bome days,. 
he died. I lin,," ordered t.be padies ilDPliCl!l.ed w be committed for their tria! before the 
.criminal oowts. lUld 1.Ile 1'elllJlt of this W1fortull8.te .ea.e may prove .lIiIost salutary, by the 
effect it wust baTe on the miuds .of the "ther revenue oflicials, to Ihe 1IOt.ice of all of wh_ 
I hMe brought it, as ali. ,"_pie of the dangers of euch p,oceeding~. and a ...... ning of the 
result. Sucb a case would at any time have attracted attention to the subject, and it is a 
curious coincidence tbat it should have occurred simultaneously with the promUlgation of 
the Minutes of ConsultatlolJ, calling for inquiry into the practice of rortllre fOl' the exaction 
of revenue. This unfortunate victim was a .. ilIage shroff; he died on the 11th September, and 
had been tieel In the sun, as hefore described, to make him pay the sum of two annas and 
10 pice, in which his accounts were supposed to be deficient. 

")6. In looking over the record of the office, I find that no cases have been inquired into 
for the last $evenl.ears, fIOr do I believe that any complaints have been made by the people 
durin~ tbat perio , a (act which; independently of all inquiry on thp. subject, must force on 
tbe mind the conviction that the body of tbe people believed that the system of personal ill· 
usage for the purpose of collecting Tevenue, was at least connived at by the Government and 
its officers; the answers to any question. on tbi. point hne been always confirmatory of
tbis humiliating trnlh. 

"17. I dl) not eOIlfWer this to be the place in whieh to attempt a defence of myself or Ihe 
other meBlhers of my eervice, from the eharge of having ta.eitly encouraged sucla a system. 
I Play hOQ't'Ver be permitted to state, that until I entered on my pre&ent inquiries, in obe
dience to the orders of Governrnent. I bad no idea of the extent or reality of the evil which 
it is now dete"mined to combat. I believed indeed that tbe public a.c.!usationa made against 
our rule on this subject were grossly exaggerated as regards all parte or the couutry, aud 
utterly untrue BS r~~arded the Nettore diotrict. For the time that I have been employed u
head assistant in this district, being upwards of a year, only one complaint of thi. nattlTe 
lind come under my notice, although the last season bas been one of peculiar difficulty and 
distress, That case was referred to me by the Collector, Mr. Elton, being an accusation 
against a peon for using an instrument called a 'kitty' in colleeting kist. There was no
proof of ill-usage on that occasion, but the peOIl had certainly thl'eatened to use the 'kitty' 
if the money was /lot (laid; and for makin~ the threat, and .bowing the instrument, he 1188 
suspended, a& well as I coan remembe.,. by J)lr, Elton, for a term of six month •• 

"18. The first thing that opened my eyes to the fact of the gene .... l practice of ill-usage 
in' this district in the collection of ~eyeuue, ... 1lII the undisguised apprehension on the part of 
all the superior native officers, of the gl'eat decrease in the collections that would ensue on 
the thorough carrying ont of tbe principles laid down in the 1\1 inutes of C:msultation of the 
9lh September. I believe there is not one native official who does Dot expect that the DeY 
system ... ill, be followed by a, decrl'ase 1>£ 50,000 rupees in this division, and of a lac or a lac 
and a balf III the wbole dl.tnci. 

"19. If the absence of all ct)mplaitlt on the part of the sufferers, and the ignorance of tbe' 
Englisb officers in the eount.,., of the praetices which I believe have been eo prevalent, are 
taken as proof that p .... onal ilt-asage hat not been practised, it is impossible to account for 
this impression on the minds of the higher native officials, wbo are evidently of opinion that 
without coerd()U in ite varioUll shapell Ibe present amount of revenue cannot be raised. It 
would be false if I were to stete that I consider iuch fears to be entirely gronndless. I have 
little douht but that tbe strict enforcing in practice the principles inculcated by the Minules
of Consultation of the 9th September will he followed by a decrease of the reyenue !no ~b;' 

diviIlOn. 
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-c1ljviaion, fhcougt\ Mil tel tlre ei1'ent f'emed' 5y t1ie' ftatTve bfl'idirr... 'n~ ·1iII~ wMe" cll'b. 'be 
«'OI'Ieeted' by nO' orhu lIle_ 'tlrarl: penurrd lIt!!erei.mj BTl!' m!C'es!!lll'ily jD!ligllif!call~ frr tl'lem-i 
.IVI!!S, t1'lOt'gh col'l'ecfedl at the- exp~nse ot' 10' much JlI'igerr am injo'!tIee' 1& tile Slrtf1!l"t!'i'!!'; 
wlrrle in,the clfSe of those '10110 are abfe bot 1I.nwmin:; t<7 pa:y, tiTe1'e i'5' 110 1I'eedl 11» the ~_ 
prayment of'iIfegaf measureiJ, wilen tire fe)!ll'i'atiOrfll' iIflbrd t~~ m~ t'Jf enfilreinlr pltyml!'nt 
-of' wha1 is tlue teo the .me~ of the posseSlliorrs of tire' <!'em.Itet. ' , ," , 

... 2Q. lluiove ,It .. , perK>rmedmy .... , .. Uhlblly re.-tiag, ... hat. I laelieM> ~ Ii_ Iia_ 
'1he eatest. te. waich pel'llflDel. ill-tlll&gIt has, IDeea jMle'faleM. in. ai& tLi\liaio", w. a18 pu'!!"S'" '" 
e&Ueeting re"eDM. I muM ado ~atin.enrJ q_ .... where L,haq, matle in({u"iea,.lbe 1IIl. 
f>f wbu are stfietl!Y' ealleoil inet.ume.'!s at: tiotltwIe has, been oIe~ IIRQ I believe with. UIIutk. 
1ll-lIIIlIgi! ju, tlleae plU'ta does ut amnt! be)'ORd tbe }mldiees wbieb. I Joa..e. mc.Lbed. witlt 
,_ w;"ateaeos. j,., ~he fol!llle' podiolll GIl tllia. r"!Polt. 

"n. m accnrdance wftll the in~trnction& '1 lIave recmd f'i'OlYl the- a:dtinlr magidrllte-. 
Illave extend'cdl my. inquirIes. on tllm !ubject intCl! the state of thfugll that prevail's in the 
petty zemindarfu that skir.t fhis divmon. Tbe partie. that have appemred flefore rue- 8'oe not 
-those from wll<Mll one would' be most likely to heal" trietnl111 en sucll It matter, and except 
.. "" pel'SflnaL iDqlliril!S wi*hi ... thalilDllit. <tf thel se_a.] 3emiwill4"ies;,1 feel that 1 .hOllld, heve 
IIlQo sutlieieDAl F400d& fer IWImllliag'u., blll!two1'th" "'PinieR. , 

"22'. f believe, nowever, thM! the reverlUe practicel( withfu thEt zemindltries- aM at rem 
not worae than within Ollr own jurisdiction, alld' tw6 canse" are there' in exliltence whiel! 
wour. naturallY tend to prevent any great amount <!If' perS0naF rn~usage from etliingpl'l1cl!'. 

"TIle ftrst is the eeparation fl~ tl\e poll<'\! fi'OlI1 file revenue au(l\ol'ity; whiclt l'endel'S its prae-
"free more Iiazardous;' tile S'ecomi is me custom of malting- all coUectiol\lf in ~ind, whic! 
male it less necessary. . 

.. Wi.tb. Jeferflllca tG tJ'le, subject of torture 6y tlie. oSeers of !?',Iiee. I s.aIT Due the hanoia' 
'to wal.e the repwt, call.erl. fO., \).Y'the M.inmea of Coasultatilll>. Gf the 9eb instant,. the. sllhj,ec.t 
, .. e., separate CGmmuiaatiaa." 

J. J. 1I1inchin, Esq., Acting Joint Magi8t~te at Nellore, again writes as follows:

"W"JotiJ refeoeRee $01 p_ ~ GIlle' J:abacU fMm Miootes ori'CooBll1t.atiollpoia.teQ L9t" Se~ 
''!ember 1864, I have the honour to ~ ,he _.mpau.!)I~ atatemenfl, sbowmg the 
number of cases that may be considered to fall under the head of ill-usage adopted for the 

,nICe- cof' elrtlll1Mlg' _fes.nm fTlJID' prillOl'll!l'8', wliieft fuw .. Deem iRquiloedl .'" in the- joint 
mugistrate"1t offi(:oeo tIIo.Ting'tlle Illst _ year!!' • 

.. lL Fill''' uses GDly ilaMt. bee&. fGlUld. "n. a. C8J18ful sea.r..h of' tfle. calendar .. and' In tno •• 
die. o/Fl!Dca seems. to. /iaove. "'- at a w.iBlag natu.e, j,u.dging 'by the punis1iment award~ 
wl1e.a. a ...... icdi9a _ brought. hOIDB t4 ~he. !Wcuaed Jil&I'ties. 

.. 3; Two'mh:fillollHI cases &ave' fslTen' within. my per.on!tl' C"JII'S1mCe'; dUring' fhe' time 
iIIat I Jlarve been in cilarge of tlie joint DlugiBtra1:l!'S' office:. The' nrs. o-ee..rl'llli' almo!!l1 aI rrJ'1 
own' JIltewa.y in the' eourse of' If Sunday afternoon", and the I'Ill1rtiVes· of t!1!!' S'IlRFe'JI c_ 
,p1aiin~g, to me almost simul\aneonsrr, ! had lIim '&rauglie II.!!' Me- at encp" and' waif IIIIIlI! 
., illLusl1 myself of the trutb of' Ihell"' atatl!men'!s~ 011' the' next d'lt}" r exam1l1'ed, Cbe'cBsa 
The mllDl huing; been suspected' of steafing·a: sheep, fhe' eutwai gave erdl!l'& (If) twO' pee"",,, 
take' him away, anei to extort a eonfessioD~ TIley carried' him away frolD'the cotcberry' tif 

-some trees not far from my own bungalow, and, in adtIitimr to other jfl-usage, burnG him id 
... til" t.iMJee ,Iuea with 'he emi .f. e/&eoo"t. t, obtained medical evidence a8 to the state 
-' lire pttI1y OD ~ nea 1li1tJ~ anI!: ~er .. heing fulL l/I".QQf againat the.lle1!1na whl) had been 
_1iIikin~ aim tGo tftt ISeeI\ .... _ying hinII l;mek; again. I sentenced thea to thre .. anci 
IIU, moath .. impiSODBleDtl wit!. bud iIWlaur in i_s,. ia additioa to depnving them of. thei.il 
IDelt.. 'Ihere"l1& BO> p .. or obtai_Ie that ~e eDtWad. had: given Otdam to, the peona to 
iaflRt. t.be ill..uSIlfl~ Itll' .. ubet. coullil be no. doubt that. it was dOlle, upon, his. COUlliNances 
I tlepri_laill» .a bis eituati<l1lL The session. judge remarked on. the above case. that tlie 
punishment inflicted 01& the II_'~ illadeq.ua.te t .. tbeir ofFence in disposing; of su~ 
·uae .. 

.. ~ The eomplainant in tile second! case was a: wmna.d' bY' name- Subl\ee-, me! she p_ 
sented' lI"r compfaints to me wllil\! I was ill O'ngol'e (inquiring into the cases reported' by 
Caplain Nelson), although the fecta occurred some months previously. fu Jul)' last. This 
case appears to me illustrative of one of the Wlmlt points of the native cba:racter, and' COIl'
""fUUtl.y _t.Il Niatinglo. ci.eta.i1. 

"/s. J( sepoy travelling rl\rou~h die c'Ountry. al'parentfyfojoin his regiment, aAerIe-, 
put up, while stopping for the mgllt ill' the village of Cbet!lalvadail. in the "mage chGllltry, 
and purcha~ed his meal of rice from the complainant in the case; in the conrse of the night 
his knapoack was stolen. of which be complained in the lOoming to the village authorities" 
before wbom various suspected parties were brought for inves~aation. The sepoy. assisted 
by-the mudlDll"of' village eonstable, IIIId the' aoll'-in-Iaw of the latter petty ollicer, took 
cha~ of the woman Subb~, ed, removing hel' to- a tope adjacent to tihe Dunlt of the tau 
Olf wbich the village efficers _re conducting' the inquiry, they there' took the' measures 
wlrich' appeared ttl thelll'most lill:eJy '*> arrNe al the truth. 
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"6. The unfortunate woman was tied up by one arm to the branch of a tree, and, while 
susl,ended above the ground, ber cloth having partly fallen off, as stated by the witnesses, 
the sepoy and his two assistants whipped her with tamarind switches on lier private parts 
for some length of time, but were unable to extort a confession from the sufferer, who was 
a strong stout woman, possessed of endurance sufficient to frustrate their efforts. The wit
nesses ID the case were three vettyans of the village, one of whom was in guard of another 
suspected party at some distance in the same tope, and the other two formed part of the 
mudam's party who had taken charge of the woman. There was .other corroborative 
evidence of antecedent facts, and the utter absence of any reason for the prosecutrix tu 
bring forward a false charge, and to concoct it with the vettyans of the village, forced me 
to give credence to their account of the transaction. There was no evidence to prove that 
the higher village authorities were even aware of what had taken place, the ill-usage being 
evidently su~gested by the sepoy himself, from a desire to recover his property, and carried 
out personally with the assistance of the mudam and his son in-law, who always assisted 
the lalter in his village duties. No trace of the sepoy could be obtained when I took up 
the case, but I sentenced the mudam and his son-in-law to six months' imprisonment with 
hard laboGr in irons, and my sentence has not been noticed by the seBBions judge. 

"7. No cases of personal ill-usage inflicted by the higher officel'S of police have come 
within my cognizance, and in the great majority of instances where such attempts to extort 
confession are made, it is done by the peons and such petty officers, tbe 'higher authorities 
being now generally aware that confessions, when unsupported by corroborative evidence, 
or the discovery of tbe stolen property in cases of then, are utterly disregarded by the 
courts; so much so, .that they often do not even commit cases where the parties confess 
their guilt before tbem, bnt where all other proof is wanting. I fear tbat the whole state of 
tbe conutry mnst be cbanged, and the character of tbe natives also, ere any smart police 
officer would refuse to employ such measures, if he thought that stolen property could be 
discovered, or good proof obtained thereby. I believe there is not a native suffering from 
a robbery wbo does not consider such proceedings not only justifiable, but to be tbe first 
duty of a detective police, and the case of t.he sepoy mentioned above does not, I fear, afford 
an unfair specimen of the general feelings on the subject. 

"8. With reference to my previous report on the subject of ill-usage for the purpose of 
collecting revenue, I would WIsh to be allowed to add a few remarks, thougb I consider 
much further detail on that Rubject to be unnecessary. 

"9. As was naturally expected, conviction having followed the examination of the cases 
reported by Ca)ltain Nelson in Ongole, several complaints of a like nature were l'referred 
before me, and I bave disposed of tbem after examination according to tbe regulations, but 
have not judged them with severity, as the complaints were clearly made long after the 
cominission of the offence •. In one ease, however, of more than ordinary ill-usage, 
I sente'.'ced the accused party, a peon, to tbree montb~' i~prisonment ~th hard labour. 
I mentIon tbe case because tbe peon brougbt forward, 1D h,s defence, wntten ·orders from 
the tahsildar of Ongole, tbreateni~ to deprive him of bis belt if he did not collect the kist 
due with fnll severity. The words ID tbe vernacular are, if be did not use a ' sakhtarvoo,' 
wbich I believe may have a stronger signification than I bave given to it above. Other 
serious charges have been brought against tbis tabsildar, upon wbich it will be my duty to 
recommend his dismissal; but I have met with no other instance in which any high official 
has been implicated in such proceedings, though of course all were perfectly aware of wbat 
was being done by their subordinate officers. 

"10. I bave also seen reason to modify the opinion contained in the 22d para. of my 
last report, that ill-usage for revenue purposes was probably not more general, or of a worse 
description, within the limits of tbe zemindaries skirting the division, tban in the division 
itself; such is quite true as regards the villages mixed up with our own territory, and pro
bably, for tbe reasons before stated, even less malpractices may have existed; but in tbe 
distant zemindaries our police authority is but slightly feared, as the great distance from 
the European magistrate, sometimes a journey of nearly 100 miles, prevents tbe sufferers 
nom presenting tbeir complaints, and renders the native officials bold. 

" It was only yesterday tbat I received a complaint from a person who had come all ibe 
way from Dursy Cbendalur to l'resent it, stating tbat an amul of the zemindar bad 
employed great ill-usage towards hImself and the various members of bis family, in defiance 
of the orders of Governmer.t recently issued on the subject. I have summoned all the 
parties, and sball of course make a full inquiry into the matter. 

"11. I believe I can state with confidence tbat notbing of the kind has occurred witbill< 
our own territory since tbe issuing of tbe Government orders, the native officials of all 
grades being convinced tbat no practice of the kind will be tolerated, and tbe natives in 
general being assured of protection and immediate attention in case of complaint." 

No. 3.-F. H. Crozier, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Nellore : 
In his letter he expresses bis belief tbat the practice is chiefly resorted to in tbe revenue 

department in furtberance of tbe irregular and illicit demands of the officers themselves. 
In tbe police department he thinks it very general, with the bigbly reprebensible object 

and expectation of forcing truth to Iigbt, and by such means entailing unnecessary suffering 
upon the, innocent and tbe guilty alike. 

. No.~,... 
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No.4.-The Principal Sudder Ameen. of Nellore, of or warding calendars, eimply °says that: Appendix (0.), 

.. J further beg to state that I ~m of opinion othat the torture under ref~renc~ has been 
existing in this zillah, but to a small extent," 

No. 5.-Captain A.. Boileau, Civil Engineer, Nellore, 2d Division, says that no specific 
case has come unde~ his own knowledge, and proceeds: 

• "But from inquiries which I have made (in the Nellore district) it is undoubted that 
forcible means are continually resorted to by the talook authorities to ensure the payment 
of the revenue • 

•• These means consist, first, in tying the neck down to the foot, and causing the individual 
to stllnd in the sun for some hours; uccasionally a large stone is placed on the back at the 
same time • 

.. Second, giving over a man to be cuffed by peons. 
"Third, keeping him without hiA food. 
" Fourth, keeping his cattle without pasture or water until the muney is paid. 

"All aaree that these means °are in common u~e, though one .. itness stated thnt the 
beating by"> peons was not resorted to since an order of Government wa5 passed (said he) on 
the subject three or four years ago . 

•• The worst kinds ot' torture, such as the use of the thumbscrew, appears not to have 
been brouaht to bear for the last 30 years in the district of Nellore. 

"The idea of it!! being tacitly tolerated by the Government or its European officers is so 
far prevalent, that a beli~f is expressed that any complaint made of tOl'ture inflicted for the 
non,opayment of kist would not be attended to." 

NO.6.-H. Young, Esq., the Zillah Surgeon, says that he finds no allusion to cases of 
torture in, the records of his hospital. 

No. 8.-CUDDAPAB. 

No. I.-H. Murray, Esq., Magistrate of Cuddapah, says as follows: 

"TaE several notices regarding torture were issued throughout the district and made 
public, inviting persons who had sufF~ .. ", torture or inconvenience from the native authorities 
to come forward, state their grievances, and pruve their complaints, but up to the present 
time none have appeared; from which I am inclined tn believe the practice is by no means 
general in the district, though I am not prepared to assert that a few cases may not have 
happened which never callie under my notice. One thing 1 will state, that no case of 
tortul'e 01' ill·treatment has been connived at bI me, 01', I believe, h~ any of my assistants. 
If complaints had been preferred, they would have been speedily investigated, and I have 
not heard of a sin~e case in the collection of public revenue, With the exception of that 
mentioned by Mr. ;::,imp8on. 

"2. In this case it is stated to have taken place in 1846: or nine years ago. The Ri/rht E~tract from the 
honourable the Governor in Council desired to be informed of the name of the tahsildar ~':'!" of Con
who presided over the talook of Budwail at that time. An illquiry was instituted by the S.pt!:;;b~:~~:42li 
sub-collector, and his r~port is herewith submitted for the information of Government, . 
intimating the name of the tahsildar; but as an long a period had elapsed since that transactiun 
took pla~e, it is now impracticable to ascertain who the parties were that then luffered 
inconv~llIence • 

.. 3. It is to be re~retted that Mr. Simpson has not been more explicit in his statements; 
he

o 
merely writes, • trom all 1 nave heard I believe, &c. &c.' It would have been mor" 

satisfactory had Mr. Simpson nallled the authorities from whom he received the infolomation, 
as it would have ~Dabled a more full inquiry to be instituted. It appears to me that this 
gentleman bas arrived at a conclusion whicll cannot be borne out, and because he was an 
eye.witness of one case nine years ago, he coududes the pl'actice is general; be has been 
11 years, accurding to his own statement, in India, moving about from district to district, 
can only nome one C8$e, and does not state the authorities from who ... information be learnt 
that such practice was general; it may, 1 think, be fairly concluded that the practice of 
torture is by no means so genel'al as Mr. Simpson wishes it to be believ~. 

II 4. Mr. Saalfelt has been, in tIle district of Cuddapah, a resident for 20 years; he does 
not know a single case wbere torture has been made use of to extract Government revenue; 
be allows it is generally stated sucb exists, but the people will not come forward and state 
what they know; at the same tilDe he acknowledges that the practice is much more rare 
within the last /leven years than it was previously, and that the people do not require suell 
B~im~lus to pay up their kists. 'fhese two gentlemen bave been long ill and about the 
dlostrlct, particularly the latter, who enters freely into conversation and mixes much more 
with the natives than the former, cannot substantiate a single case of torture tor the collec
tion of public revenue; it might be supposed that from their long traffic witb the people, 

420. li Borne 
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some tangible cases might be made out; but this is not 10; they both aeknowledge they 
cannot, and I believe from the ample opportunities afforded the people of corning forward and 
stating their grievances, they would do so were anything like torture made USft of towards 
them; they would avail themselves of the opportunity at the annual settlement, when they 
are encouraged to come forward and explain personally any ohjection they may have to 
offer regarding the charge made against thpm on account of Government revenue, and to 
state any further complaints they may have to prefer, which al'e patiently listened to and 
redress given. 

« 6. Thougll I am of opinion that torture is unnecpssary for the collection of the public 
revenue, there is no doubt that it is had recourse to among the people themselves, not only 
for the recovery of stolpD property, but to extort money on some plen. or other. The record 
of the criminal coort and the calendars of the magistrates show this; at the same time it 
makes known that such a state of things exist.; it likewise points out that the magistracy 
exert themselves to put a stop to it. I fear, however, it \till be out of their power com
pletely to do so, as long as the people are in the rude state they are at present. The 
difficulty of obtaining conviction is considerable, owing partly to fear, partly to secrecy; and 
the witnesses havin~ little regard for truth, being easily tampered with, state on their 
appearance before tne magistrate they know nothing of the cade, ancl are ignorant of the 
cause why they were called as witnesses. and a severe bpating is very easily compromised 
by a few rupees given by the assaulter to the person assaulted, when all complaint i. with
drawn or greatly modified. 

" 6. The practice of ill-usage is 1I0t confined to the heads of villages alone, as is shown in 
a case lately sent up for trial by the magistracy, wherein a person was tortured to such an 
extent that he attempted suicide to prevent his undergoing similar treatment; this was not 
on account of robbel'y or to collect public revenue, as there was no charge or demand 
against him, but WItS merely to extort money from him for their own purposes. Had the 
head of police, named Gooroora, acted as he ought to have done, it is probable a full con
viction of the parties engaged on thi.. transaction would have heen complete (hut through his 
neglect I strongly suspect under corrupt motives); he took no step to inquire until after the 
person who attempted suicide had expired, when the principal evidence was not forth
coming. The case was investigated by the magistracy, sent for trial to the subordinale 
court, and by that tribunal was comm.tted before the sessions judge, who, finding the evi
dence for a full conviction insufficiellt, took heavy security from the parties. The conduct 
of the head of police is under the consideration of the jud~es of the Court of FoujdlU'ee 
Udawlut, and if he be dismissed he will only meet with his desert for his neglect ill this and 
other investigations. The above forms No. 36 on the file of the sessions court calendar for 
1854. 

"7. Another case of oppression and abuse of authority, attended with morder, forms the 
grounds of inquiry in case No. 78 of the sessions court, and it appears from the decision of 
the sessions judge that the lst, 2d, and 3d prisoners were ordered to lind two securities for 
their good behaviour, ip 100 rupees each, for the period of one year • 

.. 8. On referring to the calendar of cases disposed of by the magistracy for the last 
seven years, there are maoy where torture does not appear to have been made use of, though 
there are a few cases where the treatment seems to have been severe; in' others the extent 
of ill-treatment is not cleady shown. I find a case in which some peons ill-used a person 
to exto~ mo~ey frOID him! they were, on the c~arge bein!\, proved, sentenced, to three 
months Imprlsonmenl and dIsmissed last year; and m aw,thera reddy's goomastah Ill-treated 
the shroW to compel him, to divulge where he had l'.oncea1~d a silver 'punjab' he Was."Up
posed to have stolen dunng the time of the Mohorum festIval; he wal lined and d,smlssed. 
Many other cases have beeD decided bv the ma .. istracy which it is unnecessary to detail here; 
and as it is known that the Hindus, upon a little inquiry, speedily discover who the person. 
were engaged in tlte robhery of their property, they, smarting under their losses, and 
:findin~ the person upon whom they have strong suspicion. that he knows where their pro
perty IS concealed, l!ecretly make nse of viol~nt measures to induce the party suspected to 
point 'lut whel" the property is hidden; this will, I fear. continue until more liberal and 
civilised ideas are instilled into the people. Many of the villaO'es in this district are surrounded 
by hills, and the people are in a very rude state, particulariy the lower c1aues; antil they 
become more civilised the practices will colltinue, and punishment aloue by the magistracy 
will not accomplish the desired end. 

No. 2.-From A. Wedderburn. Esq., Sub-ColIector of Cuddapah, to Sir H. C. MtmJ- , 
gomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to Government, Furt St. George. 

Sir, 
. I HAVB had the bonour to receive a printed circl1lar containing extract from Minutes !>f 
Consultstion, <lated 9th September last, requiring a report IH1 the practice of torture Wlthll1 
my jurisdiction. and a statement of' ",bat complaints of this nature have eome uud~ my 
eo"nisance within the last seven years, and the punishment which followed convictIon ill 
~h case; it is likewise to be stated, whether or not the people belie .. e tbat torture is tacitly 
tolerated by the European officers of Goveromeut. Moreover, ail per80DlI are to be called 
on to bring forward specific charges of torture .. , thin their kno .. ledge, and the assistance of 

respectable 
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'rellJ"ectable JleIIIan&. if pCllSSible, ia eonnexioll .. ith GOII'eroment; is fIG be obtained i. this ApptIII~ (C.,) 
inquir~. Dy the Dotificatioa pu.Wishe4 in tae "Fort Saini George Gazette," <under qate 
~d October 1864, the practice of tolture in prtHluriBg evidence in .the police departmeDt is 
. .also to be mae the subject of inquiry. 

2. So soon as the above circular was recef\led, a notice was sent, to be made known jJi 
every village, tbat persons who had charges to bring of tbe above nature; were to do so; 
subsequently a circular was received from the Collector's office. containing notification is~ued 
by the Commissioners, which was issuer! direct throogllout the wbole district by the 
Collector. . 

3. The charges of abuse of authority brought by parties for tbe last seven years against 
the native subordinates bave been investi~ated in tbe magisterial department, and. entered in 
the calendars submitted with tbe proceedmgs to the sessions court. From the above record, 
:it appeal's, that within the last seven years, out of 19 cbarges, nine were dismissed for want 
of proof, and three of a minor nature were withdrawn by the parties during investigation. 
A list of the seven punished cases is enclosed. l'~om this it will appear, that there was one Case No. 12 of 1811 
punished caRe of oppression in the rollection of revenue, the others were in police matters, 
.and in all these the petty village authorities only were concerned. From the absence of 
IIOI.I>S on tbe furmer cases, the precise amount of the charge proved cannot be stated, in the 
latter unes it will be found in the column of remarks. 

4. The assistance of respeetable persons llnconnec'ted with Govem_nt was sougbt for in 
this inquirY, and the information received from them i. subjoined; The fo1lowing letter was 
received frum Mr. Simoens, agent of Messrs. Hart &. Simpson, residing in the Rub-division 
of Cuddapab, dated Takoor, 30th September 1854: "I beg to ackDowledge your letter of 
'the 26th instant, and to. inform you that no cases of torture practised by the native revenue 
subordinates to extort revenue Ii·om ryots came under my personal'noliee, but I have 'heard 
of it being used from many of the natives; alld Mrs. Simoens was an eye-witness to it ont."fl 
'in her walk through the village of Kalsapaud. when a poor man's turban or sheet was passed 
over hi. neck, and fastened under his knees, which put him in a bending posture', anoi a 
heavy stone placed on his bock; bud; in my inliercourse with the natives, fOT a pe,;od of nearly 
10 years in.these parts, i never heani ""y.one mention tbat such practi.cea were tolerated by 
European officers of Government." 'The Jlext 'I'eply is from tbe nati .. e· agent of Messrs. 
Ouchterlony tit Co., dated 80th October 1864: "In acknowledging tbe receipt of yonr 
letler of 2i1th ultimo, .{ beg to represent to you, that DO matter of torture by the Dative sub. 
.ordinate officers of Governmellt in collecting tbe revenue has come 10 my personal. notice, 
but a general talk is prevalent that the village officers could not easily collect it from the 
1J0ts unles. they are degraded, viz., by not allowing them food at usual .times, keeping 
them under the surveillance of village peons, and by m.kin~ them stand in t)ie SUR, &c., lILc. 
Whenever any matter of tnrture is come under the notice of European office,'. of Government, 
1 know they are not tacitly tolerated, but awardpuoishment to such functionaries suitable 
to the nature of the crimes." Mr. Simoens was unfortunately unahle to give more detailed 
information, as to the ca.e mentioned by him as having been witnessed by Mrs. Simoens, 
with re~ard to the party who wos ill-treated, the time when it took place, or the persons 
who were present on tbe occasion, and Ii similar difficulty has hep.n experienced in the 
inqui,y into the case reported by Mr. A. M. Simpson, in his letter to Government, dated 16th 
.September 1854 •. whicb case had been witnessed by himself in the cutcherry of the Budwail 
talook. After the lapse of nine years none of the ill-treated persons appear willing to come 
forward, supposing them to be still in existence, and the ryots, who as appeared from an 
inspection of the accounts under, in arrears in .May 1845, "liege that they were not sub
jected to ill-treatment. The tahsildar, who seems to have cuuntenanced the case sta!.ed by 
Mr. Simpson, was suhsequently dismissed. and is now dead, as has been already reported to 
Guvernmenl ia my let~ to the Collector dated 24th October last. -

G; I am not aware of any circumstance which ShOW8 that the people believe acts of 
opp,'ession by the native subordinates to be countenanced by the European officers of 
Govemment; such a belief is stated by Mr. Simoens, who is well qualified to give an opinioll, 
not to be prevalent among them, and the non-preferment of charges of oppression. where 
it really occurs, must be ascribed ralhfl. to the apathy of the persons who have suffered it 
tita!, to the beliet'tbat redress, wben consistent witb justice. will be withheld, altbough the 
nanoe 8uh"rdinates are well aware of the illegality of acts such as have formed the subject 
of the present inquiry. I have a"aain pressed the matter on their atlention, and cunsidering 
that there could be no better way of doing this than by acquainting them ... ith the senti
ments of Government, have witb this view furnished them with a translation of a pOI tion of 
~e extract of Minutes of Consultation now uuder reply. 

Cuddapah, Sub·Collector's Office 
ilL Jummalamadoogu, 26 January 1856. 

I have, tltc. 
(signed) A. Wtdderlntm, 

Sub-Collector. 

No. 8.-Willia .. Elliot, Esq., Civil and Session Sudge of Cuddapah, in his letter of 
the 26tb Februlilty 181>6, writes as follows: 

.. I.h,",e the honour 10 acknowledge. the receipt of the extracts from Minutes of Con
sultation, under date tbe 11th and I11tb of September last, calfutg for a report on the all"l!.ed 
prevalence of torture in the Presidency of Madras. 

42". )I 2 " 2. The 
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.. 2. The use of instl'llments of torture has been openly stated in the lower House of 
Parliament, to be the system adopted in this Presidency for the realisation of an exorbitant 
revenue, and for the extortion of confessions in matteI'S of police. It was further asserted 
as being notorious, that after the miserable ryots had been taxed to the uttermost farthing, 
still further exactions were not unfreljuently forced from them by the employment of 
physical torture, and that when al\ their property had been sold they were tumed adrift to 
beg, bOI'I'OW, or steal, and that there were thousands of ryots ruined In this way, the neces
sity for such a system being stated to arise from the poverty and wretched condition of the 
natives of India. • 

"3. With respect to exorbitant rents, there may certainly be some lands in every district 
too highly assessed to afford now that amount of remuneration 01' profit which a cultivator 
may desire, or may have hithel'to been accustomed to receive from the same holding; the 
soil may have become in part salsuginous, or in some other way deteriorated, but no one 
could really believe that either for the improvement of the land, or as an inducement to the 
ryot to cultivate, resort was had to tbe thumbscrew. It is not asserted that any cl'uelties 
are used to make a man ploul(h, but only to make him pay, it nevel' having probably occulred 
to those indulging ill the assertion of the syotematic use of' tortllre, whether to pay an 
exorbitant rent, or to give 10 s. when only I·p.ceiving 88., that lands not remunerative 
·will invariably be abandoned, and no tax at al\ therefore leviable, whilst there is provi.i"n 
made in the annual eettlemellt accounts of all districts for the case of any cultivator who, 
from indigent cio-cumstances, may be unable to pay the rent due on the land, by 11 total 
remission of the tax, either forthwith, or after being brought to the notice of the Board of 
Revel).uc; similar relief is extended to all those whose crops have proved unremunerative or 
deficient f.-om drought, blight, or other causes, and it is only within the last few yel1l's that 
advances of money by .Govel1lment tn those who might wish to extend their cultivation have 
not been generally made in the several districts under this Presidency. How then it can 
be ~eclared that imprisonment, loss of holding, and the infliction of every species of 
cruelty, in attempting to extort an exorbitant rent, are resorted to, and then the cultivator 
sent forth to beg, to steal, or to slarve, as the case Dlay ·be, is not easy to comprebend, but 
the assertion is certainly easier made than supported or proved • 

.. 4. It seems to be supposed that land is unsaleable in the Presidency of Madras. If unfit 
for cultivation, the want of purchasers is very probahle, but if it is Dleant that no land is 
saleable, or is not sold at very high prices, on inspection of the registers kept in the courl. 
and cutcherries would probably be sufficient to correct any such erroneous impression. 

"5. If any zemindar or moottadar be asked whether tortllre or other ill-treatment be ever 
resorted to for the realisation of the revenue, he will probably declare the practice to be 
universal or notorious, in some cases having been an eye-witness, but if invited to ~ve allY 
of the instances refel· .... d to, he will declare or exhibit total ignorance or forgetfulness of 
everything connected with it, the only remedy for the evil beins, of course, stated to be 8 

great reduction in the land tax; but if this be conceded by a dimmished peskush, the period 
will be very remote when the cultivator finds himself enjoying any benefit from the 
remission. 

"6. That in some districts instances may have occurred of ill-usage received at the hands 
of .. few village officers for collections over and above the fixed assessment, the venality and 
oppressiveness of the native chal'acler do not render altogether impossible; but this exact
ing or corruptly receiving this levy of extra or unauthorised cesses, as well as collections of 
any kind not sanctioned by tbe regulations or orders of Government, with all case. of 
bribery and cOITUption, are amply provided for by Regulation XII, XXVIII, and XXX. 
of 1802, and IX. of 1822, so that no fu)ther powers or fresh enactment are required for 
their repression, or for punishment on detection. 

II 7. Within the last seven years I have not heard of a single instance of any ill-usage 
having been resorted to for the collection of the Government revenue. 

II 8. With respect to the police, there certainly have been instances of asserted, and in a 
few instances proved, maltreatment to obtaill information or confessions; but extortion, 
oppression, and any othel' abuse of authority are punished under section :10, Regulation XI. 
of 1816, Regulation III. of 1819, and, when sufficiently I!ross for committal to the criminal 
courts, in addition to the punishment there awarded, dismissal from the service of Government 
invariably follows conviction. 

"9. The Court of Fouidaree Udawlut have repeatedly urged on the magistracy to use the 
utmo-t vigilance and theIr most strenuous endeavours to suppress an abuse 80 revolting to 
humanity and so subye .. ive of the ends of justice; and there is 110 doubt that instances are 
now very rare, as both tlte police officers and the people are perfectly aware of the laws and 
stringent orders issued against such improper proceediDgR. 

"10. There have bepn five C8l'es brou~ht before this court during the last six yenrs, and 
those had sole reference tn the proceedings of the police, but in only one was there full and 
satisfactory proof. Tbi. one case was, howev"r, very severe, and occasioned the death of 
one individual subjected to the ilI·treatment (No. 27 on the calendar of tbe sessions court 
of Cuddapah for 1862). There are 11 prisoners; fonr were released by myself, and the 
C8i!e as regarded the remaining seven prisoners was referred to the higher court for final 
judgm .. nt, when two w~re sentenced to transportation for life, (our to seven years' imprison
ment with hard loLbour in irons, and one released. 

"II. During 
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"11. During tbe quarter of the century I have resided in India. I do not remember to 
ibave heard of mOl'e than three cases of force or ill-usage being resorted to in thecoUection 
'of revenue, one of which W8.11 in a. zemindary, and another in a moottah; and from my being 
always accessible to the people, setuing, where practicable, on the spot their disputes about 
1and or waler, and inviting tbem at the period of the annllal settlement to state any com
plaint or objection uley mi~ht have on .any subject, I certainly should have heard of them 
Jf any other instances bad taken place_ 

II 12. I believe the cases of ill-usage in this Presidency to be particularly uncommon; the 
best interests of the Government a.'e so inseparable from the happiness and prosperity of 
the people, that 110 ill-treatment of any descr.ption would fo.' a llloment be tolerated, It is 
absurd and something more to suppose, ao appears to have been done, that cruelties are 
necessary for recovery of the revenue. They are not necessary, nor even stated to be so 
practised in recovery of thousands and tens of thousands of decrees by the civil court>;; why 
t!ten for the collection of the revenue? The said necessity could only be asserted by those 
whose sole interest in the matter, directly or indirectly, lay in the coveted' remedy,' a retluc
tion of tbe land tax. 

II 13. The cultivators and other inhab.itanta know well that everything approaching to 
extortion and oppression is strictly prohibited by law, and amply pun,ished on discovery; 
'Bnd neither in revenue nor police matters would any individual ever tail to bring the same to 
tbe notice of the proper autho"ities. 

"14. It was douhtless the oppressive tendency in former times of the native character, 
when vested with authority, which induced the Legislature to decline the ex.ension to the 
darogahs in Bengal and the sub-officers of police known in Madras as peshcars, zilladars, 
tnrafdars, and carcoons, of the power to dispoBe of or even entertain any petty case; but all 
accusations against them and the village police should be received with the greatest circum
spection, as it may frequently happen that a prisoner will consider the simple nsserlion of 
i11-usage in Ihe talook or village an excuse for having confessed a crime, and. as a specula
tive passport to release, and he will not probahly want supporters in his endeavours thereby 
to oust a disobliging village officer to make room for one less scrupulons, or to procure the 
dismissal of an active duifadar or surchashum. A careful examination Ib such cases would· 
show that nine-tenths· of sucll accusations are perfectly groundles.. Inetancep are not 
wanting of wounds and marks, with blistering juices, &c., being self-inHicted for such pllr
poses. Whilst then the laws are so plain aDd stl'iet, and indignation at torture or a.ny ill-usage 
naturally so great, •• much care and vi~ilance seem. requisite for the protection of the police 
'Bgsinst false accusations arising f,'om tbe fearless and lawful discharge of their duties, as for 
the protection of the people agaillst any abuse ot'such authority.". 

No. 4.-A. Hathaway, Esq., Sub-Criminal Judge ofCuddnpah, forwards nine cases tried 
during the last seven years. out of which fOllr were cases in which death was alleged to have 
ensued. He says: 

Appendix (C 

" During the same period numerous cases have occurred, in which prisoners committed to As to police. 
the sub-court have borne 011 their arms marks of ligatures, 1'0 ascertain the numbers of 
these cases would occupy a great deal of valuable time. Whenever there has been evidence 
to bring home the acts to any individual, the attention of the magistrate has been drawn 
to it. 

" I have no hesitation in stating, that in the majority of cases in which the prisoners con
fesa before the village police or the head of police, some kind of external influence is used. 
It may occasionally be the promise of being let off leniently, but generally must be either 
force or the thrent to use it • 

.. One check to the employment of violenc~ is the s~r~tiny which the pe.·so~ of .a prison~r 
who pleads the use of VIOlence unde''gues m the crlmlOal courts, and the IDqUlry that .s 
generally set 011 foot if torture ends in death. Such a result requires an expenditul'e of hush
money, even if the parties are not committed for trial. 
· "A. regsrds the employment of torture in revenue matters, I do lI"t recollect during 1I1y As to revenue. 
service in that branch receiving any complaints; and I am inclined to think that, generally 
apeak in!;, the intiuence l.sed i. that of threats or the detention of the party from his home 
and family." 

He would abolish the system ofhereditury offices, such as curnums, reddy, and cuttoobuddy; 
and further says, that" the influence exerci.ed by these functionaries, csp~cially the tirst two, 
i. immense, aUlI tbere can be 110 doubt that in this district a very large proportion of the 
gang robberies and seve.'al of the burgla.ies v.re got up and plllllned by tbem." 
• .. Beillg the parties with whom lies t.he initidive III reporting and detecting crimes, tbe 
game in a measure lies in their own hands, and "ere it not for the presellce of envious dis-
missed officials, lIIany a case would never he reportell at all. . 
· II These persolls can well aOord to run the risk of detection, as in the event of their being 

. .dismissed • 

• W. he ... given the abo.,. l.tter in full. beeau .. Ita oplnlona an ... much at variance with the majority 
d .... timony. that It _mod fair to pl .... it ill ~_ before Government. At tho _. time we caDnot 
but di ... nt from muoh of ita ...... Ding. and we would call attention to the ... D_ between U and tho 
letton of tho ... of tho Ouddapah authoriti .. as to tho 111. ... of that distriot. . 
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dismissed, the situation is conferred on one of the family. If it were ruled that, in the event 
of dismissal, the appointment should always be conferred on a person unconnected with the 
guilty party, they would be much more loath to commit themselves • 

.. To show the influence that village moonsiff. possess, it is sufficient to mention tbat in 
criminal case No. 314 of 1654, two or three very respectable witneS!\es who bad seen a 
village moonsiff kill and throw into a well a woman, because sbe rejected his solicitations 
for camal intercourse, said' that it was nothing out of the way, he is a village moonsiff;' 
and in criminal caBe No. 324 of 1664, on searching the bouse of tbe first prisoner (a missul 
reddy), wbo was accllsed of burglary, a letter was found reporting to the head of police a 
case of cattle stealing, which he, tbe kurnum, and the village moon.iff had suppressed, 
having released for a bribe the parties concerned. On this letter one of the prisoners was 
apprehended, and sentenced in tbe suiH:ourt to one year's imprisonment with hard labour." 

No. o.-Ja11le3 Peterkin, Esq., Surgeon of Cuddapab, reports tbat no case has come undllr 
his notice, as far as revenue is concerned; he bas heard of reports of cases in Travancore in 
police matters, bllt paid no particulal' attention. Within the last three month. three eases 
have been brought to bis notice by judicial and magisterial authorities. 

He thns details tbe result: "W itbin this last named period tbree individ uals have been 
brought under my notice by the judicial and magisterial autborities, for my opinion as to 
tbe accnracy or probable truth of statements made by them as prisoners, that torture had 
been put into practice on their persons for the purpose of extracting from them confessioos 
of gulft. On a careful examination of each of these individual., I was quite unable to detect 
any trace of injury in one; ill the second thE're were evident marks of bis having been 
beaten by small sticks, but whetber this had been done, as he stated, to induce him to con
fess his ~rjme or otherwise, I could not state; and in the thi"d, the appearances were of so 
doubtful a nature that I was more inclined to think the principal injury had been sustained 
by a fall of the prisoner, on a heap of Slones, wbile attempting to make his escape. The 
first and third of these prisoners alleged that beavy stones had been placed on their chests, 
and a long piece of wood placed over this, and that a man had seated himself at. either end 
of it, causing an almost total inability to breathe, and a condition closely approaching 
suffocation, until tlie commission of the alleged crime had been oonfessed. l\1y own opinion, 
in reference to these cases, is, that what was stated by these men had really taken pIaL",. 
but some time had elapsed before they we,'e seen by me, and in tbe first individual all 
traces ·bad di.appeared (if at any time there had been such left)." 

He is inclined to think that the police do occasionally resort to sucb practices, but doe. 
not think tbey receive sanction or support of Europ~an officers. . 

No. 6.-From J. W. Saalfelt, Esq., Agent to Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co., to Sir H. C. 
Montgomer!J, Bart., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

Sir, Cuddapab,2 October 18li4. 

I HAVE tbe honour to acknowledge tile receipt of your official letter dated 9tb September 
1664, forwarding for my perusal extract from the Minutes of Consultation by tbe Right 
honourable the Governor in Council.of the same date, requesting any information in my 
power on the subject to which the attention of Government has been attracted, and 
desiring that any facts or specific acts of the nature defined that can be substantiated, and 
wbich may bave come within my knowledge, should be clearly stated in detail, a. it is 
obvious that vague assertions and mere rumours of tbe existence "f the practice of torture, 
unsupported by satisfactory testimony, cannot elucidate the question, or belp to elicit the 
truth, which it is the object of Government to obtain. 

" In reply, I beg most respectfully to say that torture or ill-treatment is not so commonly 
resorted to ill tbe collection of the revenue as used to be the practice more tban seven years 
&/!,o; but the ryots in the Sidbout talook of the Cuddapah district owe their exemption from 
torture less to the indulgence or humanity of tbe subordinate native autborities, than to the 
concurrence of otber favourable circumstances. Since tbe extension of indigo cultivation· 
througbout tbe district, and the flourishing state of the trade in that article, the ryota have 
become more affiuent and independent than formerly, and enllbled to pay up the Govern
ment revenue without the stimulus of violence or fear, and without straming their means or 
resources, thus depriving tbe local authorities of the slightest pretext for ill-usage. Those, 
on the other hand, who are in depre@sed circumatances, or in no condition to meet the 
Government demand, apprehending every species of violence for their short comings, and 
dreadine; the unrelenting retribution that awaits them, prudently enough evade tbe law, and 
elude the vigilance of their tormentors by abandoning lands, callIe, and bousehoId property, 
and seeking a precarious livelihood elsewhere; bnt it is absurd to expect a detail of facts or 
specific acts of the nature defined tbat can be substantiated, because they are never perpe
trated in tbe presence of other witnesses than those perRon ally interesteel in the collectJon 
of the revenue. The ryots do not care to assert in private conversation how much tbey 
suffer from tbe cruelty and rapacity of the Bramins; but if any act or occurrence of this 
nature were likely to become the subject of a public investigation, they would not scruple 
or besitate to meet tbe question with an unqualified denial, merely because a candid con
fession might involve them in fresb difficulties, and expose them to greater dangers. It is 
equally absurd to expect positive proof from a people who are otter 8tJ .. n~ens to a sense of 
honour, faith, or bonesty, and among wbom lyiug and duplicity are inherent aDd pre-

dominant 
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dominant vices. They themselves ~eel~re that n? man is silly enou[h voluntarily to confess 
the crime of robbery or murder till De be subjected to torture. The whole body of ryots 
believe in the existence of the system, and are practically acquainted with its effects an~ 
conseqnences, hnt not a single individual can be found bold or resentful enough to make tt 
a matter of public complaint, simply because the idea is prevalent among the people that 
such acts are tacitly tolerated by tile Government. After a residence- of 21 years in the 
CUddapah district, during whi~h I have had extensive dealings with the ry\lts and ample 
opportnnities .fo! obtaining an i~ight into their ch:u-a.cter, habits, ~nd fee!ings, I h~ve 
formed the oplDlon that the practice of torture so nmversally complamed of IS fast- falhng 
ow. owing to the gradually rising condition and elevated circnmstances of the people, and 
th~t the tone of public op"inion in England is very much exaggerateli in regard to the mode 
of coIlectinO' revenue in the district; hut I can safely affirm that the practice still exists 
with all its "horrors in the police E'stablishment, which has become the hane and pest of 
society, the terror of the community, and the origin of half the mis.ery and discontent that 
exists among the subjects' of Government. Corruptioa and bribery reisn paramonnt 
throughout the whole estabH.hment; "iolent torture and cruelty are their chIef instrum1!tlts 
for detecting crime, implicating innf)cenee, or extorting money. Robberies are daily or 
nightly committed (and not unfrequently 'With their connivance), certain suspiciollS cha
racters are taken np and conveyed to some .eeluded spot far out of the reach of witnesses, 
where every species of cruelty is exercised upon them;, if guilty, the crime is invariably 
confessed, and stolen propert)' discovered, but a tempting bribe soon releases them fl'om. 
custody; shonld they persist ID avowing their innocence, relief from suflilring is promised 
by criminating some wealthy individual, and in the agony of despair he is pointed to as the 
receiver of stolen goods. In his tum he is cam pelled to part with his bard-earned coin to 
avert Ihe impending danger. Even the party robbed does not e$Ca.pe the clutching grasp 
of the heartless peon and duff.darj he is threatened with heing tarn Irom his home, dragged 
to the cutcherry, and detained there for days or weeks, to the actual detriment of his trade 
or Iivehhood, unless he point out the supposed thieves. The dread of, or aversion to, the
eutrherry is so great, that the awner would IIGODer disaYG'W the stolen article, and diseIaim 
all koowledge of the property, though 1Iis .. ame be found .mtte .. upon it in broad charac
ters. Wbile such is the actna:l state .oi things, aoa while the people entertam BUch 
a lively horror of the police, it is Dot possible toexpecl a single victim -of torture to come 
forward and arraign Ius tormentom, or to bring the eharge h&me to any ftC of them after 
the dee. bas been perpetrated in BOIIIe ruiued tort or deep ravi'ne, sitUllted miles away from 
tire town or village. 

"The public are too apt to impntethis state of affairs to the Govemlllj!Ilt, and to charge 8\1 
the misery ;n the country to the neglect of the Collectors and other European oflice", 
wbereaa tbe crying evil is bred and fostered by the people, and no system of Government caft 
eradicate it •. They are thoronghly corrupt, immersed in gross ignorance and snperstitien, and 
will never be able to shake all the incnbus of oppression till a radical change takes place in 
their moral and social condition; or till they display a becoming pride, independence of 
spirit, and a manly decision of character. On the other hand, the collectors and European 
office .. that rule the affilirs of Government have heen and are men of talent and ability, of 
high character and nnimpeachable inte~rity, indefatigable in lahour, fnlly alive to the 
responsibilities of their high position, ana animated by the most ardent zeal for the public 
welfare, hue Gone all in their power til redress -public grievanees and, pmate _ngs, to 
.imp"" the conditioll and protect the ,interests of the ryots; ,bat all their land able motives 
and praiseworthy E'fforts are haIBed and defeated by the avarice .... d rapacity of the Bramil1ll 
an~ the timidity, low cunning, and grovelling meanness of the whole mass of tbe popu
lauon. 

I have, ke.. 
(signed) J. W. SUIllfelt, 

, Agent to Messrs. Arbuthnot Ie Co .. 

No.9.-BELLABY. 

No. I.-:-C. Peny, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Be1Iary, thinks that torture was 
prevalent, IU the ~m,e of the Mognls, bnt that the .. presence of BI'iti.h officers and the 
Jntroducuon of cnmmal courts put a very effectnal stop to these enormities." 

He proceeds as to nwenue: 

.. ~he ~istence o~ torture ill the collectioll of the revellUe can hardly be 88id to have 
prevailed SlllCe that tlme; thongh it would not be correct to .tate that occaaional iustances 
of torture, bave nc,t occurred; hut the 'records of the office for the Iast seven years hardly 
show e~en ~at t.o be. th.e case, as there are hut two recorded cases; and I may safely 
contradiCt, 10 this dlstnct, the assertion •• that instruments of torture are eommonly 
employed for the pnrpose of ex:trac~ an immoderate rent from the people.' O ... the other 
hand, I ~eheve that personal Violence IS "ractised more ~ .. equently (thougb comparativel:y in 
but f~w IOstan~es) to the extent of confimng a defaulter 10 the taloolt clltchelT)' till be gt .. es 
,~CUrtly for hiS debt to Govemm~nt, pinching, bis ear with the finger and thumb, making 
,him stand on olle leg. But I belteve tbat the Idea is not prevalE'nt among the people that 
such acts are tacilly tolerated by the Go'·~rnll!ent or European officers." 
~~ , K4 ~ 

A 
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As to police, hp writes :-
"The native police I believe are still impres<ed with the idea that an ell'ectual police· 

cannot exist without resort to ill-treatment of accused I'eroons. But they are fully aware of 
the consequences of resorting to such illegal means, and the rogues arc alive also to 
this; and they frequently assert falsely that they have been tortured to ('xtort a con
f~sion." 

He forwards a calendar of 100 cases tried by the magistl·acy during the last seven years. 

No. 2.-E. Strny, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Bellary, writes as follows:-

"The' prisoners in this case, three in number, of whom the first is Sirchasum, and the 
second and third peons, were charged with having iII-treated the prosecutrix hy assaultiug 
her to such a dpgree as to cause her premature delivelY of a dead child. The plisoner. 
were found guilty, and of'them the first and second sentenced 10 three years, and tbe third 
to on~ year's imprisonment witb hard laboul' in irons. Tbe reason oftbe prosecutrix having 
been ill-treated by the prisoners in this manner, was ber having interfered and endeavoured. 
to prevent the arrest of a certain individual on a criminal charge. . 

.. In this case tbe prisoners, 14 in number, and who are reddies and taJliaries, &c., of a 
village, are charged with having beaten a certain individual to d~atb, and thrown him into 
a well. The deceased, it IIppears, had been npprehended by the prisoners on a charge of 
theft, and I.he ill-treatment h~ was subjected to was evidently resorted to for the purpose 
of extorting a confe!sion of the deed. The prisoners were, however, acquilted for want at' 
proof; but the late session jud~e (Mr. Strange), who disposed of the case, observed, in his 
sentence, that • there W8e- nmcn ground for concluding thnt the deceased was thus ill-used, 
and so driven to commit suicide, but wben or by 'which of the priAonel'S it is impossible to 
determine.' 

... In the third case the prisoner., six in number, of whom the second is a dilfl'adar, the 
first and third peons, and the otbers village servants, were charged with Ilaving ill~gally 
taken up and placed the prosecutrix's husband in the village chuultry, on suspicion of being 
concerned in a case of theft, and with having ill-t"eated him, and thereby caused his death. 
Front the evidence in this case, I could only find the first prisoner guilty of having com
mitted a brutal assault on the deceased, and sentenced him to four years' imprisonment 
with hard la bour in irons. I released the remaining prisoners, but as it appeared from the 
evidence that tbey had been indill'erent spectators of the cruelty used by the first prisoner 
towards the deceased, and that, although from tbeir position they had the authurity to 
interfere, and prevent 8uch tl'eatment, tbey took no steps for doing so, I hrought tbeir cul
pable conduct to the notice of the. magistrate, in order that they migbt meet with their 
deserts • 

.. As regal'ds my private opinion on the subject, I beg to add that the practice to my 
knowledge exists in every zillah that I have been in, in tbe police department, and tbe 
impression in my mind is that it is likely carried on in the revenue depaltment." 

No. 3.-Major Law/urd, Engineels, Sixth Division, says tbat he can supply no infor
matiou from facts, but has formed an opinion that harsh measures have been adopted bot~ 
in revenue and police matters. 

No. 4.-Rev. E. Webb, writes: 
.. Although I am not nble to refer to any ca!e of torture which has come within my own 

knowledge, I am pel'feetly satisfied that by this means, as well as by threatening, intimi
dation, and various other oppressions, evidence and confessions are obtained, and revenue 
collected by the nalive officials. This conviction has been the growth of neorly nine years 
of daily familiar intercourse with the people. My calling has not led me to tbe cutcherries 
of the tahsildars and residences of' the other police and revenue officers, where such things 
usually occur; but the complaints of persuns wbo have thus snll'ered have long been familiar 
to my ear, and I have witnessed the terror with which a summons to give evidence is 
received by them, and have been entreated to interfere to save them from inilictions to which 
they knew they would be exposed. . 

•• Tbe testimony I bave received from members of my church, on whose veracity I have 
reason to rely, is, that these barbarous practices are resorted to without scruple both for 
police and revenue purposes. When questioned "" to the uSllnl modes of inflictin" suffer
ing, they refer to the compressing of the finO'ers by an instrument called in Tamil ·"kittee;' 
beating the joints of the arm. and legs with ~ mallet of soft wood; retaining the body in a 
stoopiug position for a lona time, by means of a heavy weiO'ht hun ... upon the neck; sus
pending t~e body by the re;t to the bough of a tree; fasteni;g the b;dy to a limb of a tree, 
under whlcb a fire bas been kindled for the purpose of sufi'ocatina witb tbe .moke; pluck
iug at tbe flesh with large iron pincers; pullina oot the hair of th~ face. These aud otber 
methods of torture are used, I lear, to a considerable extent in this district • 

.. Doubtless these inbuman practices are commonly adopted only in places remote from 
the Col:ector's cutcherry; in such circumstances the chances of detection nre very 6mall,. 
but that they are not unfrequently practised in the vicinity of the European officer is to be 
doubted. 

"I do-
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" I do not suppose it possible that any assistaut collector of ~ix months' standing can be Appendix 
found who is entirely free from the suspieiou that the evidence in some of the cases brought 
before him is prepared in, the most reprebensible and, cmel manner; yet from the factw 
alluded to, viz., that tbe practices are frequent and barbarous in proportion to their,distance' 
from his cutcberry, and further from tbe fact that ,pains are generally taken to conceal or" 
avoid all marks of torture, it is very generally known that if brougbt to his notice be wouldr 
not for a moment tolerate tbem. ' 

.. I must however in conscience add, that tbe impression ent~rtain.ed bY,the people is, ~b~t :1 
by'many Euporean servants of the Government the wbole subject JS aVOided, and tbat It IS , 

tacitly permitted as a sort of irremediable evil. ," ': \ 
" I bave my' elf received the reply from more than one gentleman in the' service. of tbe : i 

Government, when reference was made to tbis ,wicked mode of obtaining evidence, • WE:, . 
have notbing to do witb that; that is all Bub rosa.' These gentlemen would witbout doubt, 
have severely puuished a case,of the kind satisfactorily p~oved." 

r:; No. lO.:-CA II AIlA. 

~o. I.-F. N. Maltby, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Canara, writes as follows: 
.. I have the honour to reply to the circular letter issued by Government, nnder date the', 

9tb September 1854, on tbe subject of the alleged use oftorture in realising tbe revenues of 
Government in this Presidcncy, and also to tbat on the subject of the use of tOrture by the 
police as a means of detecting crime. 

"2. I beg leave to give expression to tbe opinion which I have formed' on this subject, by' As to rev8ll11J 
relating tbe purport of a conversation which I held with Mr. Danby Seymour on his late 
visit to tbis couptry. I am desirous of doing so because I believe that Mr. Danby Seymour' 
has alluded to me as one of those from wbom he received information proving the eXIstence 
oftbe practice of torture in tbe Madras Presidency. Mr. Danby Se,mour was staying with 
me wben an article on the subject appeared in ,the • Friend of India, and expre.lsed hi~ wish 
to J~~rn my opinion as to ,whetber acts of torture were or were not resorted ,to as a means of 
reahsmg the Government revenue, , ' 

.. 3. I replied that I did not tbink that anyone acquainted with India could venture to ' 
say tbat such acts of violence were never resorted to; I was persuaded tbat they often were, 
but tbat it was a great error to speak 'of tbat' as a part of a system of Government which 
every European officer was doing his best to prevent; and tbe perpetrators 'of whicb 'be' 
would most severely punisb. I added, tbat in tbie district anything approaching to torture 
was, I believed, now unknown. ,I said that I would not answer that if a man defied a tah
aildar he migbt not tell a peon to take him by the ear and run him to the gate and back: 
euch a thing migbt be done now and tben, but I believed tbat anytbing like systematic tor
ture was obsolete; that the land was saleable, the people had become more independent, and 
it was no longer kuown; but that in the be/!-vilyassessed districts 1 believed 'that much more 
of the practice still existed. Mr. Seymour said tbat he thought that tbe attempt to put it 
down bad not been an honest one; that the idea prevalent was that the revenue was to be 
collected, and tbat how it was done was Dot to be too rigidly inquired into; any ,knowledge 
of such practices was to be ignored. I replied that 1 was sure tbat such was not the case, 
and that any illegal acts and, any acts of cruelty would bring most severe punishment wben
ever any proof of any such could be obtained. But, Mr. Seymour asked, have the Govern
ment taken the best measures entirely to put it down? I replied tbat I conld never say 
that, as long as they maintained in many dIstricts a rate of assessment which I believed to 
be excessive, and as long as tbey underpaid their native servants. I was sure tbat to reduce 
the assessment to a moderate amount, and thus hasten the time when the land would have 
weable value, and to remunerate the public servants hi proportion to tbeir responsibilities, 
making their situations too good to lose, would be the most effectual modes to reform, and 
tbat tbose the Government had not taken. ',This is the substance of the conversation to wbich 
I allude, and expresses ruy present opinion: I have few facts of any importance to relate 
confirmatory of tbis opiDlon, but knowing that torture by various menns was the universal 
practice ullder the former Governments, that it is practised by creditor on debtor, by master 
on servant, and extensively by tbe police to this day; that the tshsildars have to deal with 
a people with whom tbe point of honour is not punctuality in payment, but evasion to the 
last moment; considering the vast extent of the districts, and \he paucity of European 
officers, I cannot believe iliat a practice 80 inveterate is altogether extinct. But I do believe 
that it has diminished under the present Government to an extent that ia wonderful when ~ 
aU the circumstanceB are considered. Y 

.. 4. The only case actually within my knowledge within the last seven years (or only a 
little before tbat period) occurred in the Salem district. I remember receiving one Sunday 

. morning a petition stating tbat a man had died in consequence of violence received in ilie 
cutcherry of W omalor under tbe orders of the talook .heristadar. I at ,once drove off to tbe 

flace, and coming there unexpectedly on the Sunday, and examining the parties at once, 
satisfied myself fully that the man had died of cbolera, and tbat the charge was the result 

of a gross cutcberry IDtrigue; hut at the same time the deceased and otbers of his village 
lIad undergone detention at tlte outcberry, and there was reason to believe had suffered some 
violence, 1 think, hy whipping, but not oca serious nature. 
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II 6. I also remember a geDtieman, resident in Salem, telling me that riding one day in 
tbe district Dear the Shenaroy Hills, he met a peon lounging along the road, and asked him 
where he was goin!!". He said to one of the Deighbouring villages to collect the kist. Tbe 
gentleman asked him what he had got under his arm, pointing 1.0 two sticks tied together at 
one eDd; the peon said, quite carelessly, only something 10 use or to frighten them (I forget 
which he said), if they would Dot pay. The gentleman in qnestion told me tbat sticks 80 
tied were used for pinching the fingers, and were known by some particular Dame. 

II 6. Tbese are the only circumstances which I can rp.call coDDected witb the actual 
existeoce of torture io realising the revenue. 

II 7. With regard to the police, I regret to express my full convictioD that scarcely a 
case of robhery occurs in whicb illegal means are not used for ohtaining cODfessions Rnd 
discovering proof; confiDement without food i. the most common, but otbers of a most croel 
Dature used to he resorted to, aDd I fear tbat, althougb diminisbed iD Dumber and atrocity, 
they are by DO meaDs obsolete. Horrible torture applied to females, Ilnd varieties of cruelties 
applied to men are withiD mT. recollection, as cODstaDtly cbarged agaiost tbe police, and 
I helieve then cbarged truly. rhe determinatioD of the EuropeaD officers to put down these 
atrocities set inveDtion to work to fiDd out 8uch methods of torture as .&bould not leave 
visible marks; thorns dri veu uDder the nails are, I have heard, made use of. I have knowD 
a prisoner to be put into a nest of red ants, as aD effectual means of getting a cODfessioD 
from him. 

" 8. That these cruelties, if Dot extinct, are greatly mitigated, every source of information 
seems to show. But at the same times threats, intimidation, false promises of pardoD, BDd 
sometimes hunger and worse cruelties are doubtless still resorted to, and it is only necessary 
to talk with tlie best of the Dative officials to see that they look upon such processes as 
unavoidahle, if Dot laudable. The good police officer, iD their opioion, is tbe one who i. 
sure that he has got hold of the real thief before he resorts to them. 

" 9; We sometimes get a glimpse at the process by which a police case is r.repared. 
Two years ago I was close at haDd wheD an atrocions murder was committed. rhe only 
witness to the act was a little boy, and the natural inquiry was whether he recognised the 
perpetrator. Wben I recorded his statemeDt that he had Dot, I could see plainly that the 
police considered the ease as spoilt. They had clearly kept the boy aside till they shonld 
liDd out UPOD whom suspicioD fell, and tllen they would make the boy say be recognised 
the DIaD. With such people, selected as our best servants, DO one who has resided iD IDdia 
any length of time can believe that we have altogether put down torture. 

fC 10. But I still repeat my full convictioD, that with such difficulties to conteDd against, 
wbat has been done is most encouraging, and I thiDk tbat Ihe most important question is 
what more can be done. 

" 11. To proceed aD mere knowledge that sucb things are done is impracticable. We 
equally koow that every police officer abuses his power, and that every revenue official is 
more or less corrupt; bnt iD each case proof is Decessary to particular punisbmeDt, and a 
too eager attempt to attain proof is at once lorDed into an eDgine for wreaking private 
vengeaoce. 

"12. With refereDce to the reveDue departmeDt,1 have already indicated what I consider 
tbe most effectual means of preventing illegal acts of violeDce iD collecting the dues of 
GovernmeDt, viz., reducing the assessment where the demand is excessive, and adequatel, 
paying the servants employed in the collection. But a matter of the utmost importance IS 

that the servaDts of Government should have full legal power sofficieDt to discllarge their 
duties legally. They must have very sommary legal powers or they most resort to illegal 
means, ,or the just dues of Government will be withheld. The reluctance to sanction the 
sale of landed prorerty till the expiration of the fusly, throws the tahsildars UPOD all kinds 
of shifts to compe an early payment. In Salem a great deal of land is really sold iD the 
process of collecting the revenue, the ryot at ,the order of the tah.ildar resigns it, and 
aDother party take. it and pays the balance. An open sale by aoctioD would be far better. 
ID this district a practice exists of fOrbiddiDg a cultivator to remove hie crops ontil he has 
given security for the reDt, if be is likely to fail to pay. I doubt whether this is legal, 
though sparingly exercised. 

"13. There is another poiDt whieb I tbink of the greatest importance. The tahsildara 
are called upon to do a great deal, which they have DOt the means of doin .. legally; such 
as the furnishing of carriage to troops marching, of coolies aDd bearers for travellers, of 
supplies for travellers, and materials and lahour for puhlic works. I consider it most 
important that legal powers should be given for these purposes. They must be dODe, and 
they are done DOW by the tahsildar peons. Bot so weak is the force of law, that the richer 
ryots withhold their supplies, and alttJe, and coolies, and do it with impunity, and the 
borde~ is thrown 0POD those who are too poor and weak to resist. Petty landholders who 
are dnven by peons from their fields to serve as coolies, and kept UDder guard till the 
regiment passes, are not likely to resist or complaiD, when somethiDg of same kind is done 
to realise what they koow they owe ,to the GovernmeDt. 

I, "14. I have always considered that a law by which the services due' from the inhabitants 
I can be legally demanded from rich aDd poor in proportion to their estate, would tend greatly 

to' 
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to put down the exorbitant powers of the peon.. If the inhabitanmltnew that they would I 
be fined if they did not give their' aid on a legal notice to do 1!0, this aid would be forth
eoming, and a vast number of acts of oppression wonldcease. and a spirit of independence 
supplant the pre~nt object for. fear of a Government 'peoD.; ·To· give the Govemm~ 
Bemmts more !ega! power is the Burest way of diminishing their illegal power. . . 

"u. I have thus endeavoured' to state my opinion on this subject as formed from paid 
observation, and I now proceed to sta~ the information gained from such servants as I have 
referred to. Tbese have been chiefly the tahsildars, to whom I referred, not because they 
were the most likely to give me correct information, but because I should thereby show 
them the determination of Government to put down. the practice of torture, to. whatever 
~tent or whe~ever practised, from~hich I expect much good. . . 

.. 16. That some degree of violence is occasionally resorted to in the villages ·toward. 
refractory ryots, is admitted by several of. the tahsildara.. They say that in many instsnces 
the crops are cut and appropriated by the indigent ryots; they have been forestalled r tbe 
ryot uses them to satisfy an. importunate creditor, or for bis immediate subsistence, and the' 
Government claim is neglected. When the potsil comes to collect the revenue he is said in 
some cases to me threats and violence, such as detention in the choultry, standing out in tbe 
sun, stooping down with a stone on their back, !!Lc., to make tbem pay. Others say that 
such practices are now unknown; all agree in this, that they are now most rsre cases; that 
the practice has diminished and almost ceased; that such things are never done in the 
cutclieries, but only by some heads of villages; that the people are thoroughly aware of their 
TIlegality, bnt that, when practised, they are ofteu submItted to under a feeling that they are 
undergoiog a punishment which they have brought on themselves. . 

"17. Certainly, during the four years since I joined the. district as Collector, no single 
case has come before me, and I do believe such practices to be almost extinct, aod that the 
present inquiry will haye the effect of still further suppressing them. 

.. 18. I would wish to see full power given, if there is any doubt of the legality' of the 
'practir.e, for dpmandinO' security for the Government reven ue before the crops are removed. 
'fo pre"ent oppression '1 would require every potail to give a list long before the harvest of 
those from wbom this security should be required. It would soo~ become a point of honour 
in this district ·to haye the Dame removed from this list, and lhe 'power would very rarely 
be exercised. 

"19. With regard to the police I can safely say that every police officer knows most fuJly· 
that any act of' viol.nce will be most severely punished, whenever proof caD be obtained, 
DOr' can I think of aoy more effectual means by which this can he made known than those 
which have been already taken." . 

No. II.-W. li'ilAn-, Esq., Sub-Collector of Canara, iD his .letter of tile 31st January 
1866, says that he issued a proclamation to all wishing to come forward, bnt no complaint 
haa reached him. From his own personal inquiries he has learnt Dothing which tends to 
show that torture is practised in the collection of revenue, o~ that the people believe Govern-
ment would tolerate acts of the kind.' . 

Be accounts for the absence of torture in the district as follows: 

« In the first place, the revenue here is ligbt, and the cultivator receives ample reward for 
his labour. Thp people generally are too wen oil to be behind-hand with their payments, 
and, from the value of land, the ryot has always the means of raising mooey, and there ill 
ample power to eventually compel paymenm should it be Decessary." 

He says, U Demands for waste lands come in more rapidly by far than the establishment 
hitherto employed has been able to dispose of them, and of late years, at any rate, good 
prices have gone hand in haod with improvements." -

Again he says: "With a country prnspering as this is, and having the advantage of the 
Dever-failing ~. W. monsoon, there can be DO difficulty in realisin~ a moderate demand, and 
therefore no ioducement "hatever on the part of the Dative officials to resolt to other than 
the legal means of collecting the revenne. My recorda (and those of the last seven years 
-have been examined) afford no instance of torture being resorted to, and I am ooly aware of 
one instance in which a defaulter is said to have been assaulted by a peoD, alld that was not 
a ease in which there was any inability to pay. The individual withheld his kist, because 
.he thought that he bad. been uDjnstly treated in a quarrel ahout his land, and wanted the 
cue then under investigation settled before he paid the money. This I only beard of two 
)'urs after it had occurred, when circumstances connected with this dispute came before me, 
and the party WIllI going through the whole story. but not bringing forward any complaint 
of iIl-treatmeot.". . 

Again he says, •• I may think, ander all these circumstance&, and assert witb confidence 
that tortura is Dot resorted to ill the COllectiOD of the revenue in this district. The demand 
is paid cheerfully and. with alacrity, so much lIo, tbat the right to pay is disputed, not the 
payment itseIf." I '. -

As to police, be -r-' .. That th_ i. nil ease 011 reconI, but remembers one instance 01 
ill_tlDent of a pnsoner by a tahsildar, in 1839, of which he did Dot hear for two yean. 
tuld has DO reason to believa that the Bapeftor police ofIieera of the district resort to _ 01 
improper m_ to alicit eonf_iona.· ..,' . 
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Appendix (C.) But he says: "That there are such variety of ways known to natives, by which 
momentary but acute personal suffering can be occasioned without leaving marks of violence, 
that it is certainly probable that prisoners are sometimes ill-treated by the lower grade of 
police, in order to discover where stolen property has been concealed. 

A. to police. 

A. to police. 

" \Vhen this does occur, the means used and the secrecy with which it is employed show 
the light in which any kinds of violence is known to be held, and that the perpetrators are 
well aware of the severe punishment that would be the result of discovery. 

" I have, I believe, investigated but one charge of torture to extort confession, and this 
took place about six years ago, and there was no sufficient proof against the defendants. 

" Lately, on information given, I sent for and examined some prisoners then in the 
custody of a division police officer, but found that with respect to some of them the 
information was undoubtedly false, whilst no proof existed of the others having beeu 
ill-treated. 

" Such is the only information the records of my office 01' my own experience enable me 
to afford." 

No. 3.-J. D. Robinson, Esq., Additional Snb-Collector of Canara, in his letter of the 
30th December 1854, writes as follows: 

" I have the honour to state that no cases of the sort have come under my own observa
tion during either of the occasions on which I have held charge in North Canara; nor can I 
ascertai.n through any of the.mel;chants and indep~ndent residents whom I have c?ns.ulted ou 
the subject, that the allegatIOn that such atrocities are prevalent lias any truth ill It, so far 
as this portion of the province is concerned. 
, "The numerous applications for Government waste land, and fierce struggle for preference 

attending each grant, prove that the people find in the state no such harsh landlord and 
creditor as is by some pretended." 

As to police, he says: " I am inclined to think that cases of this nature are now of rare 
occurrence," and proceeds: 

" Our police officers have now, it appeal's to me, no object to serve in resorting to measures 
of violence; confessions of aU sorts taken before them being looked on with distrust in the 
criminal courts, and their procedure generally subjected to close scrutiny. 

" So fully cogllisant of this, in fact, is every committed ofl'endel', that he turns it to imme
diate account in his defence, and on a feigned plea of violence repudiates any statement made' 
before the police which he may subsequently discover, and compromise his case before the 
higher tribunal." 

No. 4.-W. M. Molle, Esq., Acting Session Judge of Honore, says that he discovered no 
case on record for the last seven years, and is convinced" tha.t the idea still prevails among 
some, if not all the native police officers, that a confession is the strongest proof of guilt, 
and that if they succeed in obtaining a confession, they may to a great extent save them
selves the trouble of procurinjl; evidence." 

No. 5.-The principal sud del' ameen of Honore says that no case has come before his 
court since its establishment in 1862. 

No. 6.-B. S. Chimmo, Esq., Zillah Surgeon of Mangalore, says: 

" That during fineen years' residence in India, travelling over a great part of the Madras 
Presidency, and communicating freely with the natives, he has always been of opinion that 
torture or personal violence was not of such frequent occurrence as the public opinion asserts. 
No doubt Isolated cases of torture do take place, but done in so secret a manner that it is 
impossible to discover them." 

No. 7.-FindlayAnderson, Esq., Judge of Mangalore, says: 

" I regret to state as the result of my conversation with many natives, not officers of 
police, that there appears to be a general opinion that the use of torture is absolutely 
necessary for the discovery of offenders and stolen property." He believes that a whole
some fear has extended among the police, and operated so far as to prevent such a violent 
application oftorlure as would affect life or limb. 

He proceeds: " Several cases that have come judicially before me, show that persons 
whose property has been stolen, instead of informing the police, sometimes inflict violence 
themselves on the. suspected persons. In one case a poor man was totally blinded by 
having an acrid juice put into his eyes; in another a person who fOWld a boy stealing his 
cashewnuts rubbed the acrid juice of that tree into the boy's eyes; in another a Brahmin 
woman bumed with hot oil the thi~h of another female whom site suspected of theft. A 
case of murder is now under trial III which tbe deceased met his death from having beeu 
beat, had his arms bound, and been lied a whole night to a cocoanut tree. 

"I believe that some of the kinds of punishment in common use in the native schools 
have a tendency to accustom the mind to regard torture with indifference. One of the 
most common of these is to suspend a boy by the hands, with the fingers joined to a rope 
pulled up to a beam; this is inflicted on boys above twelve years of age. Another punish
ment is to pinion the boys, and CaUse them to stand in a bending posture with their thumbs 
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on their toes; another is tying the hands with the knees between the arms, and then thrusting l 
a stick between the arms and knees and rolling the boys over." I 

He recommends a better class of police, which would lead to more efforts being made to 
ohtain circumstantial evidence (which at present is scarcely thought of or attended to). 

As to revenue he says: "The result of his inquiries is that in Canara tortnre is not nsed 
in the collection of revenue. He believes the absence of this to be attributable to the general 
lightness of the assessment and the prosperity of this district." 

No. S.-C. F. Chamier, Esq., Acting Snb-Judge of Mangalore, says: 

" No case of the kind having come within my cognisance during an experience of eleven 
years, I have only a knowledge of the habits of the natives, and a recollection of conversa
tions with cutcherry servants on the suhject, to guide me in forming a judgment as to whether 
or not the practice really exists. 

" While I was assista!lt to the Collector of Coimbatore, I remember the subject being 
more than once mentioned by my javabneviss; his conviction being that it was not an 
unfrequent practice with the village officers to keep a ,.yot standing in the sun with his head 
uncovered for many days consecutivelv, and otherwise ill-It'eating him, when it was known 
that he had the means of paying the arrears, and only refused to do so from obstinacy. 
He thought a diflerent course was adopted by tahsildars, namely, that of forcing the ,.yot 
to take a loan from the village soucar, when he pleaded poverty as an excuse. _ To my 
remark, ' Why do not the ryots complain to the European officers l' he replied, that the 
great difficult.y lay in adducing evidence of the crime, as it was never allowed to be wit
nessed, and those cases in which direct pl'Oof was furnished might always be regarded witll 
suspicion, as having their origin in personal hatred towards the party accused. 

" In this district I have put questions to my cutcherry servants, as to whether such prac
tices prevailed or not, and been told by them that they believed physical torture was never 
employed, but that personal abuse was offered to respectable ryots, whilst others were 
inconvenienced by being kept in attendance until they settled their arrears. In both these 
cases my informants had never witnessed any thing of the kind themselves, and only spoke 
from hearsay. 

" I feel some diffidence in expressing a decided opinion upon the extent to which these 
barbarities actnally prevail, but have no doubt that in some shape and in some degree or 
other they do exist in most parts of the country. The grounds on which this impression is 
formed are two-fold; first, the incredible difficulty of levying any sum whatever, however 
small, from most natives; and, secondly, the tendeilcy amongst them to use cruel means to 
gain their ends." 

Again: " I have been more than once gravely told by ryots in the interior, that what 
they consider would be the most effectual mode of punishing Moplahs for theft was by, 
impalement, by which they meant fastening them to a tree by a large spike driven through i 
the body. A case recently occUl'red near my own compound, in whicb a native tied his; 
cbild's hands togetber, and then put some pepper into his eyes, as a mode of punishment· 
after castigation had failed, and it is said that this is not at all an uncommon method with 
parents for snbduing their children, and that not only among the most ignorant classes. " 
Taking these two circumstances into consideration, together with the fact that the belief is 
so general, that torture is practised, though rarely fonnded upon personal knowledge, I have 
no doubt that in the collection of some of tbe revenues of the state these repulsive practices 
are generally resorted to, probably to a greater or less degree in proportion to the prospe
rity or otherwise of the district. In the Canara district I believe them to be nearly unknown, 
'certainly so in their worst forms." 

Says that the natives are of opinion that such acts are abominated by Government and 
its European officers .. 

No. 9.-Jolm Buitron, Esq., the Zillah Surgeon of Honore, finds no case in the records of 
Ilis hospital. 

No. lo.-Lieut. G. W. W .. lker, Civil Engineer, Third Division, Canara, writes as follows 
in his letter of the 3d Fehruary 1S55 :-

" The nature of my occupation has for a period of eight years thrown me into constant 
and unrestricted intercourse with the labouring classes of Canara, with most of whom I 
have been able to communicate in the Canarese language for some years past, without the 
intervention of an interpreter. I have every reason also to believe that confidence is placed 
in me by them, as I am always able to secure any amount of labour for the execution of 
,works under my personal superintendence, aud find them always ready to come fOL'lvard to 
state their wishes, or to ask for explanations of any orders J may issue, affecting the amount 
of their work and pay. 

t< On no single occasion has it come to my knowledge, directly or indirectly, that any 
person in the Canara district has suffered from the infliction of torture, or been threatened 
with it by subordinate officials employed in the collection of revenue, or in police duties, and 
it is my firm belief tbat tortnre is not practised in the collectorate." 

Says tbat no cases have come to his knowledge during his short period of service in 
Bellary, Cuddapah, and N ellore. 
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Appendix (C.) No. ll.-Mr. Smith, now Moonsiff of Sircy, in reply to Mr. Robinson, says: 

s to revenue. 

" I beg to state, that during tbe wbole time of my residence in India. a period of nearly 
18 years, Viz., at Vellore and Tricbinopo\y tbree years, at Salem one, and Canara 13. no 
such cases of oppression on tbe part of Government officials, or use of instruments nf 
torture in tbe collection of land revenue, bas come to my knowledge either directly or 
indirectly. During the year I was at Salem, and the 13 years of my residence as landlord 
in Canara, I bave mixed intimately with the natives, resided in their vil\a~e9, and from the 
opportunities tben afforded me, am consequently well acquainted with their feelinO's and 
babits. From tbe many cbannels of information whicb I possessed, and it being well known 
that I had no connexion with Government, if sucb cases had taken place, I must have heard 
of them." 

He thinks that the natives have tbe fullest confidence in the European revenue officials. 
He adds: " I had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Danby Seymour, M. P. for Poole, when in. 

tbis district. He stopped two days witb me at Coomptale. and was very particular in his 
inquiries relative to the different metbods of procedure in the collection of the revenue by 
Government. which queries I was particularly requested by the judge of Honore to answer, 
and to give every information I possessed. Mr. Seymour showed me a coloured drawing of 
different species of torture. alleged to be used in tbis country for the purpose of puni.hing 
refractory tenants, and of extracting from them an exorbitant rent which they might be 
unable or unwilling to pay. I had the satisfaction of assuring him that sucb proceedings 
existed but in the imagination of the painter of those pictures, as far as revenue matters were 
concerned, although I was obliged to confess that s~metimes oppressive acts were used by the 
police subordinates to extract confession in cases of theft, &.c. At the same time I showed 
him that even then this was entirely on account of the matter not being brought before the 
European authorities, and pointed out to him the cases mentioned in the Circular Orders of 
the Sudder and Foujdaree Udawlut. 24th March 1826 and 29th October 1824. I also cited 
to him tbe case of the potail of Coomptale, Shishighery, dismissed for acts of torture and 
violence towards a suspected person with a view to extract a confession. He also questioned 
me concerning suudry acts of torture whicb he stated to have been practised in tbe Salem 
district on the authority of a European gentleman. and I dislinctly told him that I had never 
heard' of such when I was in that district, nor did I helieve them to be true." 

No. 12.-.4. Ball, Esq., Collector ,of Soutb Areat, says as to Canara: "I can at once 
assert that to the best of my recollection not a single complaint of torture baving been used 
to collect revenue has been preferred to me during tbe last seven years, but then I must 
observe that I have been for that period employed as sub-collector in Canara, where tbe land 
tenure is different from what it is in other districts, and wbere the tax is comparatively 
speaking light, and therefore rt'.adily paid." • 

No. 13.-G. S. Forbes, Esq., Acting Suh-collector of South Areat, write. as follows: 
II I was employed from 1846 to 18411 in North Canara, and there I am confident this practice 
does not exist." 

No. 14.-From the Rev. H. Moegling. Missionary in Coorg, to Sir H. C. MOlltgomuy, 
Bart., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

Sir, Bangalore, 24 October 1864: 
I JU. VB tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt of two communications containing ques

,tions On the existence of practices of torture on tbe part of officers of the revenue and the 
poli"e departments in tbe province of Canara. • 

Having left Canara early in 1853, and having never directed my attention to these matters, 
,I was not in a position to give satisfactory answers myself to the questions proposed. 
! therefore forwarded the papers received to a brother missionary aud intimate friend of 
mine, the Rev. H. A. Kaundinya, at Mangalore, an~ requested him to give as full and 
correct a report as possible, which I might forward to Government. 

Mr. Kaundinya is a native of Mangalore, nearly connected with several persons holding 
important situations under Government, in the judicial line especially. He is a man of con
siderable talent, aud has had a thorough European education during a residence of nearly 
six years in Switzerland and Germany. He is a perfectly trustworthy witnt'Ss. He has 
found it difficult. however, to satis/}' his own mind entirely as to the resnlt of his reflec
tions, recollections. and recent iuqUlries. and has therefore giveu a short aud carefully worded 
answer, which, as it is written in German, I beg to present in an English translation. 

He says: .. I shall not wait for tbe hunting up of a few facts, whicb generally disaPJlelll' 
out of sight when they are wanted, but give what I know and believe on the subject 
myself. 

" The revenue system of Canara excludes by its peculiar cbaracter the practice of oppres
sion of the grosser sort in a great measure. (The writer is himself a landed proprletor.) 
People who have money are fond of laying it out in the purchase of land. They employ 
farmers to cultivate tbese lands for them. Government deals in revenue matters with 
tbe proprietors only, who generally pay wilh regularity, and are not likely to submit quieti, 
to oppression. When proprietors fall into arrears, a final term for payment is fixed. ThiS 
term having elapsed without payment, the cattle and other property of the debtor, if RCces-
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sary the land also, is sold by auction. . Sometimes,' though rarely, an ~ver-bearing aud hard- Appendix. (C: 
hearted tahsildar, or peshkar, or even potel, may order a poor proprIetor to be flogged, or 
otherwise ill-treated; but 1 feel quite certain tbat such cases are extremely rare. Vegetables, 
fowls, and rice may now and then be taken half by force from the former by shanabbogBII o~ 
potels, but this is no torture. '. . . 

.. In the police department, on the ~ther ha~d, VIolence and crue~ty of a mlDor deg~ IS r to poliee. 
the daily practice. I lived formerly lD ~enelghbourhood of a pobce office! and saw dady 
that prisoners were beaten, floltged, and ill-treated. I know also for certalD, that for the 
purpose of extorting confession fro':l1 wom~n, a disgnstingappIication o~ n;d pepper is some-
times employed. Most of the police offiClBls do not know better, and It IS remarkable that 
leveral of the ablest officers are DIost forward in the use of violent means • 

• , The measures adopted for many years by Government with a view to ilDprove and reform 
the police, appear 10 mI'. iII-calculaled.. The ~a~ of Ih~ regula~ions cannot alwa:rs be kept 
10. Besides where wdl you stop 10 chastlslDg pobce officIals? Many a time these 
benevolent a~d liberal principles of Government have served to intimidate the minister of 
juslice, and to encourage criminals. On these accounts, though I cannot approve, myselr, 
of any act of 1awlels violence, yet I conceive that the terror of the police has a salulary 
effect, on the whole, and their entire removal, 'unless Government increased four-fold the 
severity of the I"ws, would be a serious misfortune to, lhe peaceable and orderly part of the 
population. Under a stricter surveillance of European officers, the police officials migbt 
beneficially be entrusled with ~aler power. The surest and best way to protect Ihe lower I 
classes from oppression and Injustice would be to diffuse among them the blessings of 
education, and to impart to them, through the medium of a vernacular press, popular 
information concerning t.he ~aws whi~h they ~r~ to keep, and t~e.prio~iples of tbe Govern
ment to which tbey are subject. WIthout ralslDg the masses ID IDtelhgence and character, 
the removal of what little remains of terror to the law for the repression and chastisement of 
crime, and the protection of the properties and lives of the ho~r.t and well disposed, w,ould 
be a calamity to the country." 

This is the testimony and the opiuion of an intelligent native of Canara, which I beg 
to submit to Government in default of an1pe!"C?nal knowledge and experience ~r my o~ •. 

I have, &e. 
(signed) H. Muegling. 

No. 11.-KURliOOL. 

No. t.-LoD. Daniell, Esq., Agent to the Governor of Fort 51. George, in .Kumool, 
tlay.:. 

II ThaI." he finds only two cases on record, in one of which an amildar, convicted of Aa to revenue. 
resortin~ to violence in the collection of revenue, was sc;nteneed to seven years' tmprison-
ment WIth hard Isbour in irons. $ 

.. In tbe other, a trifling case, tbe party was fined." 
Be concludes: " I have uo hesitation in saying that neither ryots or any otber class of 

persona entertain any idea that acta of violence in the collection of revenue are tacitly 
tolerated by Government Or its European officers, and that if, their minds had not been 
previollily disabused on tbis .poiut by the Dotice given tu the subject at different times by 
the European officers, the punisbment awarded to one of the amildars above referred to, and 
wbicb was known from one end of Ihe province to the otber, would have removed all 
remaining doubt." 

N? 2:-W. Furr •• '"". Esq., Civil Sn~g:eon nf Kumool, says that he i. not aware ofany 
'peclfiC.lnstances of torture, uled for realtsmg the re~ennes of the State • 

. . 
No. 12.~BIJ(GLBPU'r. 

No.1. -Po B. S-Ile;,. EOIII., ColIeetor and Magistrate of Chinglepr.t, says aa to 
n,enue: 

.. During my employment ill the districts of thia Presidency as a revenue officer, I have As to revenue.. 
never hrard that any instruments of torture were commonly employed for the purpose of 
extOltlllg an immllderate rent from the people; I believe that such an accusation is wbolly 
untrue at tbe present day; that tbe nse of iuch iustruillenis to extort money is unealled for 
in the revenue department, and that it wonld be an act of foUy or madness to have habitual 
recourse to Iheir employment. 
• II But on the oth~ h!-~d I haYe reason to knowthat in many districts, and morepartieularly 
lD th~ where the IDdlVlduaI field assessment settlement system prevails, a system exists of 
eoemun and of ~ legal violence in the collection of the re.enue to some e:ltent. I cannot 
eile particular instances, bot I know that it is common, and I am told on good authority that 
the practice i, most rife in Tanjore, a diatrict popularly thought to tie most lightly taxed, 
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where it was authoritatively stated that the value of the lande has increased to the extent of 
at least four millions sterling during recent years. The acts alluded to cannot reasonably 
be called' torture ;' they consist of confinement in the Talook cutcherry, prohibition of re
turning to Ihe villages, or· of cooking food, abule, the infliction of blows not calculated to 
injure scriously the individual assaulted. That such practices are not uncommon I certainl, 
believe. They partly arise from the revenue system itself, and are partly fostered by the 
abuses that have arisen in revenue practice of late years." 

As to police he writes: .. In tbe police I believe that violent and cruel practices are not 
now ~enerally resorted to by the native officials, but .I also believe that in that depart
ment lDlimidation and violence up to a certain point are very general, particularly in the 
cases of suspected persons against whom there are grounds for believing them to have been 
engaged in the practice of crime or in the concealment of property. By such violence 
disclosures and aiscoveries of stolen property are often made. Tile stories of iIl-treatmen' 
by the convic~ thief are disbelieved." 

Again: .. I scout the notion that with proper management the revenues of the State 
cannot even .at the present high rates of assessment be collected without the use of violence 
on the part of the tax.gatherer. If such a notion was seriously urged by any subordinate 
in my employment I would discharge him." 

He believes Ihe practice an inherent one from native governments, under which sanguinary 
measures of this nature were thought just and proper. He believes it to be generally dia
appearing, but looks to education and the retentIon of higher functionaries, with better pay 
to all c1aRSes of natives, to eradicate them. 

No. 2.-W. Dowdeswell, Esq., Civil and Sessions ludge of Chingleput, writes on the 
7tll February 1855, as tollows: . 

" With regard to my own personal opinion on the subject, I mUSI admit that, judgin~ from 
Ihe number of confessions given before the police, and the number of confessions whIch are 
retracted before the courts, I have frequently been of opinion that the police officers had 
held out hopes of escape from punishment, or resorted to intimidation, if not to actual 
violellce, to induce the prisoners to confess; and I remember having brought the subject of 
the number of police confessions wliich were retracted before the Court to the notice of the 
magistrate, but do not recollect any instance in which I had • proof' that any confessions 
had been uufairly obtained, and which justified me in doing more than pointing out that the 
subject had attracted my attention." 

No. 3.-J. Ratton, Esq., Surgeon, of Chingleput, notices tbree cases, one of a female, and 
of two male prisoners, received into his gaol on the 12th May 1864, bearing marks upon 
their persons of ill-treatment; the woman suffering from two • severe bums, one on the 
inside of each of her thighs, high up close to her private parts'; the men from sores nearly 
encircling the upper part of the arms, as if caused by a tight rope; the complaiut being that 
they had thus been suspended to a beam, by order of the St. Thomas's Mount cutwal. 

No. 4.-From A. N. Simpson, Esq., to Sir H. C. Montgomtrg, BarL, Chief Seeretary to 
Government, Madras. 

Sir, Tripasore, 16 September 1864. 
1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 9th instant, requesting 

me to give any information in my power on the subject of the alleged practice of torture in 
the collection of revenue. 1 observe that I am required to confine that information to facts 
and specific acts, to be clearly stated in detail, which can be supported by satisfactory 
testimony. 

2. I have in reply to state, that I do not think it at all probable that such acts wonld 
often be committed under the eyea of a European, whether in or out of the service, and that 
information which may come 10 his knowledge must generally depend upon hearsay 
evidence, which it might be difficult to substantiale.. I have further to obae"e, that the 
giviug such information would place me, and others similarly situated, in an invidious 
position in respect 10 the ryots and authorities of villages where I have business transac
tions, and might, moreover, subject me to great perilOnal inconvenience and ultimate 
loss. 

3. I will however state that, from all that I have heard, I believe there can he no doubt 
whalever of the existence of the practice of torture in the collection of revenue in many parta 
of the Nellore, CUddapah, North Areal, and Chingleputdistricts, within which my business 
Iransactions are confined. 

4. 1 will mention OD,e iustance which came under my own personal observation. It is tbe 
only one which I bave witnessed during a residence of upwards of seventeen years in India; 
but, 8S it occurred so long back as the year 1846, it would be very difficult. if not impossible, 
to Bubstanliate it now by what might be considered to be satisfactory eridence. .I mention 
it, h .. wever, 10 justify my belief that tbe practice does exist. It occurred in the court-yard 
attached to the cutcherry of the tahsildar of Budwail (in the Cllddapah district), and in the 
presence of tbe tahsil~ar and cnmums of the village. 1 there saw at leul a'd<7L8n ryota 

who 
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... ho were in atTears of kist undergoing the ordeal. They. were all rang~d" in' th~ court-yard, App.ndil< (C.) 
under a meridian Bun in the hottest period of, the year (If 1 recollect rIghtly, In the month 
of May). They all h~d heavy stones placed either on their heads, or on their hacks ~etween 
the shoulders. ,1'heir' bodies were bent, double, and several of them "" .. re kept In that 
position standing on one leg, the other beillg l'8ised from tbe ground by means of a string 
gfJing round the neck and round the big toe.. I was in the cutcherry probably for two hours, 
certainly more than o~e, and nune of them were relieved from tbis painful position during 
that time. 

o. I have heard or'manv oiher ki~ds cf torture evtn of a more painful character than lh.e 
above, such. for instance. -as pressure being applied tu the testi~les, but the above instance IS 

the only one which has come under my own personal observation. 

6. I believe that the p;actice of torture is so universal, that the Collectors would have no 
difficulty whatever in tracing individual instances of a very rece'!t date by ,,!ellns of~ person~l 
inquiry at the villages, which however shCJul~ be conducted Without prevIous notice, and .If 
possible without Ihe intervention of the tahsiidars, or curoums, or o~er persons engaged ID 

'the collection of revenue. 

7. I would take the liberty to add my belief. that Ihe practice of torlure is more frequent 
in the territories ofnati.e zemindal1l, such liS those of the Rajah of Calastry in the Nellore 
district, than in tbose of the Company, and I would instance the village of Injamore (which 
1 believe is situated in the Pilmoor divi.ion of tbe Nello1edistrict) as one place where, if I be 
not D1i.informed, the practice is very frequently resorted to. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .t. M. Simpson. 

No. 13.-NoRTH ARCOT. 

No.l.-J. D. Bourdil107l, Esq., Collector and Magi.trate of North ·Areot, writes as 
follows: 

.. I have had the honour to receive an extract from the Mioute. of C,ousultation in'the 
Public Department, dated 9 September 1854, No. 922, on the subject of Ihe employment 
of' torture,' or personal ill-treatment, a. a means of effecting the collection of the Govern
ment revenue; callin~ for info'lllation a. to the exi.tence ,of the practice, with some 
particulars, and declarlOg the decided resolution uf the Government to put, 1\ stop to such 
proceedings if found to prevail. I am anxious to reply to this order before leaving the 
district, alld I shall at the same time reply to two other orders connected wilh the same 
subject, viz., that ()f the 19th September, Public Department, No. 966, respecting tlte use of 
torture by the police. and that of the 26th September, No. 1002, in the same department, 
respecting Ihe us-e of tort ure in Calaatry. ' 

.. 2. On the receipt of the first mentioned of the above three orders, I wrote a letter to 
the European and East Indian gentlemen lIamed in the n.argin, being such as are now or 
recently were resident in this districl, and in unrese,,·ed intercourse with the people, either 
as missionaries, or engaged in ~ommercial pursuil!, with the view of obtaining such infor
mation on the subject in -hand as they could furnish; of Ihat letter I beg to enclose a copy. 
From Mr. Nailer I have received no answer. Mr. Bilderbeck says little more than that 
be has never known any instance of ill-treatment, or heard any complaint of the kind; the 
odler tllI'ee gentlemen pnter more iDlo (Ietail, and I have the hOllour to enclose copies of their 
replies. or natives unconnecled with the Government I know of none in the district in 
8UC~ a position that I could !xpect from.them independent and r~i8ble testimony on the 
subJect; but I wrote a letter ID more detaIl tban the former to a nabve who held .. be position. 
of tahsildar in Ihis district for about nine Jt!"J.rs up to a very few years ago, aud from whom 
I thought I could get a faitbful reply, a.king for a candid exposition of his own experience; 
Of his an.wer, which exhibits every mark of truthfulness and caudour, 1 beg to enclose a 
copy. It seems proper to omit mention of the writer's name • 
• .. 3. The perusn! o!. these. papers is quite sufficient to show that the practice does exist; 

None ofthem are wntten 111 a hostIle or exaggerated tone, yet all assert it: and while 
two. g;ive 'pecific instances, a third de~ails the praetice from Ihe experience of an actunl 
parllclpator. Of the three eases specIfically stated, viz., two by Mr. Turner (one ill the 
police department) and one by Mr. Potter, all have received inve.tigation. I will briefly 
detail the circumstances. 

"4. In !.he finlt case, that ofNeelacUDten, the party was a poor ryot who, besides a little 
~and o~ ~is own, cultinted some belon.ging to a woman, to whom he ~greed to pay a trifle 
In addItion to the Goveftlment tax, bemg ten MlpeeS in aU. He punctually paid ti,e whole 
amount tu her, but she w.hen cal!cd on, after the close of the. fusly, to pay the bal8llce of tbe 
Government demand, pomted h!m out as the man who had cultivated the land, and by 
whom the balan* was due. BelOg called on to pay, he naturally refused t\l pay over again; 
and tbereupon the tanab-peon, wbo had been ordered to collect the mOlley applied the 
• annantbal.' This .was don~ by placing bim in a .stooping position, f~stenin'g a string to 
each great toe, p8SSlng tbe bight over the back of hiS neck, and then putting a stone (of no 
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gr:eat weight) on liis back. This was done in the open street, in fl'Ont of the taoah, and 
WIthout any attempt at concealment. After the man bad been standing in this postu.e fow 
about three quarters of an hour, a respectable pel'8On of the village came by and advised 
him to agree to pay; this he did, and being let go on that person's guarantee he fetched the 
~oney (only 46 rupees), and p~id it. This too~ place about August 1863; ihe man stated, 
ID reply to. a 'lue8tlon, t~at he mt~nded Itt the time to ~ake a complaint of the ill osage, bUl 
he never dId so. He 8ald that tillS was the only occasIon that he had ever beeo ill-treated_ 
The tanah-peon, who was the offender on thIS occasion, has been sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment, under section 64, Act V U. of 1843, and bas also been dismissed from 
employment. 

" 6. The secolld in.tance of ill-treatment, mentioned by Mr. Turner, was in a police case. 
A man by name.Go0.r0oven! a barber by caste, and an inhabi~ant of Vencatagherry Cottah, 
was charged as Implicated 10 a ~ang robbery, and was taken mto custody; according to his 
own stateme~t he was confined ~II a private house for several '!10nths, was frequently beaten 
by the peon 10 or~er to make hIm confess, and was. also reqUIred to pay a bribe to be re
leased. After a tIme be was brought before the pohce ameen, and was sent to the cl1minal. 
court, with other prisoners, on the charge of robbery, and was released by the sub-criminal 
judge, as nothin~ appeared to criminate him. I have thought it right to commit the accused 
to the sub-crimmal court on the charge of ill-treatment; but as there is scarcely any 
direct evidence, his conviction is doubtful. 

"6. The third case is that mentioned by Mr. Potter. The young man of whom he sp""ks 
is the son of Veerasawmy Iyen; when called up before me he stated that he was seiwd by 
tllr two monig""'s of the village and a peon, at a time when his father was absent, and wus 
desired flo pay the sum of six rupee~ then due on account of his father's land. On his 
saying that he had not the money, and that his father would pay on his return, beillg gOlle, 
as he says, to fetch money for the purpose, the annanthal was applied to him, his own waist 
cloth being used instead of a rope, and a small stolle was placed on his back; his fingel's 
also were pressed between two pieces of bamboo, after the manner of a kitticole; aftel' about 
six hours of this treatment Ihe father returned and paid Ihe money, and the young man was 
then I·eleased. The cause assigned by him for this ill-usage was, tbat the, woniga .. s had a 
spite against bim for having, as they alleged, taken water to his land out of his turn; he 
says that he was never so ill-used before. nor was his fatber within his knowledge. He 
says that he was deterred from complaining by fear of the consequences from the revenge 
of the monigars. His father, being absent at Madras, has not been examined. This case 
is now under inqu;,'y before the assistant magistrate. 

" 7. All regards, the extent or the practice, probably Enclosure 6 may be taken all a. 
tolerably fair statement. That it is nat very cOD)mo.u. may be inferred frOlIl the fact that. 
in, both the Cl\ses above- ,eferred to in the- revenue department, of which I am now speaking, 
the sufferers declare that they: were never su used before; aad. the sulfe,er ill t.he second. 
bping himself a young man~ declares. the same of Ilis. .. ther, so far as he knows. Many 
ryots are utterly poor, having nothing whatever besides tbeir land; and that often not 
saleable. The monigars usually take care to retain possession of a sufficient portion of the 
crops of such ryots to cover the demand; but if this neglected and the grain is consumed 
or disposed of, or if the crop is scanty, tbere is nothing tangible to meet the' demand, and 
eoercion is resorted to. Again, in many cases, as in the first of those above narrated, the 
justice of the demand is disputed; eitber a wrong charge has really been made, or a remission 
thought to be due has not been given, or the amount bas been paid to a party who denies 
the receipt; in such cases a little patient inquiry would ascertain the validity of the objec
tion, or if invalid, a little explanation would probably remove it i but the sbortest way is to 
use compulsion, and that is probably too often adopted. ' 

.. 8. The Governmen* ask. for information. as to tha frequency of eomplaillts of iIl
treatment; and it ma.y' ba sufficient. to sa)! that they am extremely rare. and even if made. 
conviction can be expected in but very feW' eases. Complaints. of avereharge or exaction in 
1Iome form and for some purpose bv monigant and Cllrn.Gms, are of conSlaDt. occurrence, 
but, anything like a specific or tangible charge of ill-treatm_ as a means of collecting 
balances is very rare. Enclosw-e 6 contains, such as have ocr.urred since the beginning of 
1848, being, however, very few. The caUseR of this abseaee uf complaillt are not difficult 
to imagine. In the great majority of cases" lhe distane .. , of tbe Europeaa authority, and 
the consequent trouble and loss of time necessary to a complaint on the one hand, or all 
the other, the fear of the resentment of the offenders eonclK with uncertainty 0" to Ibe 
result to keep the sufferers quiet; in others where a party is determined to briug bis case 
forward, means will often be used to con~iliate him, and as to convictioa,. OB the one hIuvI 
-calltion is certainly n~cessary in receiving evidence of charges so easily made, 00 little likely' 
to be accompanied by circumstantial proo(. and so likely to be brought forward maliciously: 
and on the other, il can rarely happen that opportnnity does not occur fur tampering WIth 
the witnesses, and such opportunity would be still more rarely neglected. This is exem
phfied in the reply to the eleventh que",ion in Enclosure II; that reply is rather beside the 
<jue&tion to which it refers, the purport of which was misunderstood, but it contains some useful 
infurmatioD. 

"9. Although I think tbe term torture is likely to convey a mistaken and exaggerated 
impre.sion as to the nature of the pracQct'& existing, still I would be fill" from defenuine; or 

palliating 
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palliating them. Tb~ 4Ire certainly &ncb. _ I),ught DOt til lie allo~ed ~,exist in BIlit degree; 
but io erder w thelf -etfeetual: SUppresSIOII, It «I 'DeC-1')' ~. !Dvesugate ,and to rem0ge 
the causes to whicb thei~,emlltence is due. ,'rbose _ apptar to me IIG I.e as follows·: 
I at. The low cbanu:ter of ~he people, both those· in office ·and those placed uod .. r them> 
1lIi. The high aS8eosmen~ oftha land, and cel'ta~ featu_ ~ the \1eV~nuetlystem.3d. 'rhe 
concentration of power m the hands of the tabslldar aOO his suhardlDates. 4th., The large 
.ize of districts. oJ 'Will _rkbriefly,on eaclI of Jthese. 

" 10. First. the cllareeter of the people. It seems impossible that a people sllould live 
for a~es und~r despotic govE'rnment without becoming degraded. 'This effect is celtainly 
seen In this eountry. both in the great mass who are subject to authority, and in the few 
who have more or less share in the exercise of authority. 

"The former are abjectl submissive; the latter are overbearing and tyrannical. No 
one havin .. opportunities 0 observation can have failed to notice this. The comfort and 
rights of the 'lower ranks are disregarded and made nothillg of by the petty instrumel'ts of 
authority above them, and they are never spoken to but in the language of contempt. They, 

'00 the other hand, receive sucb treatment as if thev had no idea 01" any better; they endure 
ill-treatment for non-payment of revenue, as though they ,bad justly incu1'l'ed it; the,v 
.ubmit ·to be forced to labour 'on Government works, ·such as the Godavery and Kistnah 
aDnicuts. or, if tbolY hwve th9 means, to purchase'exemption by bribes, but take nlll meana 
to obtain redress, and .in their eyes personal. ill-treatmen' by a -Government "peon is.no 
degradation. It must be difficult 110 protect people who havese little idea of protecting 
themselves; but tbere is no doubt that material improvement has taken place in tbe course 
of the last half century. It is certain tbat under the Government whicb preceded that 
of the English ill tbis country, personal ill-usage as a means of collecting revenne was in 
use to R degree now happily quite obsolete; it was practised on all ranks. not secretly and 
by stealth, but openly, and "ith a degree of severity for wbich the word 'torture' ... ould be 
no misnomer at all . 

.. 11. Tbe practices in questiolil might have ceaseaentirely by this tinte, but for the 
exorbitant dellana Olil the land, and someparlicular incidents of the reveDue sylJf.e .... iD the .. 
provinces. 

.. With a mooerate _essment land would" have become a valuable property; and a man 
would not only have taken care not to incur the loss of it, but ·iu Dase of adversity would 
alwayo have in itself the means of satisfying the Government demand upon it. Further. had 
tbe assessment beeu moderate, that ciTcumstance alone would have powerfully· tended to 
raise the character ofthe reeople; forwben meu begin to possess property, tbey also tcquire 
self-respect and tbe know edge how to make themselves respected, and will no longer submit 
to personal indignities. 

" 12. The exorbitance of assessmem Das 1lpe!'ated in:the ame direction;" .other modes. 
It made the real owners of the 80il negJigent of it; they could DOt cultivate it at a profit ·to 
themselves, ana DO one oould pay reDt on it. But the ryotwar system offeted.the .land. tel 
any ODe wbo would take it; aud ga-.. e him a lillu, 110 the permanent uchision of the form~ 
and real owner. This bl'Ougbt in a number Gfpellper ~GIS, 'who had no capital, and wlwse 
fomter &<Id proper position was that of ,labourer, but who eagerly sollght thepossessian of Il 
small piece 'Of Iud, undel' the emaU ,demand and remuaeration (01' labour, as·a means of 
living. It is these pauper ryots who swell the number of defaulters, for if ~eir crops fail 
they have nothing, 'and it is these clriefly 'who are 8ubjected lID ill-treatment . 

.. 13. The regulations provide le::a1 and proper means of recovering balances; but where 
a ~yot'. laed has 1lO valUE',.and be bas NO personal property but such as cannot be takee 
without leaving him nahd and roo6ess, or such as he can easily secrete, the law of distraint 
becomeaiDoperative. Further. all the a .. tharities. ft'Om the Revenue Board upw.,."s, lIave 
alway8 discolvaged a reCGUrse to distraiet and ,s~more t'&rtioullU"ly of land. and have 
expressed disple&llllre when those measDPe& bave _n resGrteci t.o extensively; and it may 
easily be supposed that ,the manitestation of this feeling, operating downwards, iIll8¥ han 
anade tbe tahsilda1'8 _ .. nxious than they would otherwise have bee., to make their 
collectioll8 by any other me8D8, Ilo ,"atter what. 

.. 14. It must not be omitted dIal the annual settlement of tbe ryotwar field system, with 
its infinity of minute detail, beyond tbe possibility of full investi!tation alld adjustment 
within the limitecl lime available, gives occasion to disputes of the nature above lndic&ted. 
which would be almost or wholly absent wh.n the demand WIIB more certain and permanent. 

" 16. Such in brief are the era_a cormected with the _ue syaIlem; die remaininlt 
.two causes which I have named also oJl"rate powerfully. The tahsildarl_ almost all kind8 
of authority in his hands; not only 18 he the revenue officer, (under which title he both 
collects the revenue, and also to some extent determines the demand on each ryot,) 
8uperintendent of, polic~, police magistrate, and executi ... officer of public works. bnt he has 
also a great portion 01 the general and undefined influence of the old amoldars. which has 
by no means succumbed to the operation of the judicial system. Tbis concentration of 
power gives a ~hsildar immense lDfluence, both in carryiuG' out his objects, whatever they 
are, an" ill: supp'~~ information or balDing inquiry. And this is increased by tbe 
enormous SIze 01 dIStrIcts. tbe scanty amount of European superinlendence, and the laf!!e 
quantity of detailed work laid upon those officers., -

4:10. 0, 2 "16. The 
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'Appendix (C,) .. 16. The foregoing being, as I believe, the causes of the existence and continuance of the 
practice now in question, their removal must he looked to for its e/Fectual suppression, 
The necessity of reducing the assessment on the land has now been fully recognised; and it 
is to be hllped that at the same time some of the more obj ectionable parts of the existing 
system of field settlements may be got rid of. With land a valuable property, with large 
holdings, with more wealthy l'Yots, and with less variableness in the demand, and less to be 
settled every 'lear, and with the consequent growth of independence and self-respect among 
the ryots; with revenue officers less overburdened with work, and with a higher tone among 
the native servants, the result of improved education, it may fa,irly be expected that the 
practice will gradually disappear entirely. And it appears to me \hat. it will be the part of 
wisdom to trust, mainly at least, to the agency of these natural means, tbough we may be 
impatient at the slowness of tbeir operation. I am fal' frum I binkin<7 that the present 
earnest declaration of the feeline.s of Ihe Government will be without its'" effect, but neither 
this, nor any measures in pursuance of it, can be relied on to stop the practice in question, 
while the causes out of which it has grown remain. 

o police cases. " 17. I will now reply to the order of Government contained in Extract Minutes of Con-
su[tation in the Public Department, dated 19t1l September 1854, No. uss, respecting tbe 
practice of torture or personal ill-treatment in the police department. Agreeably to the 
order, the case of complaint of ill-treatment during the last seven years, including; those in 
connexion witb the revenue, have been collected. They are 29 in number, but there were 
only three convictions. The enclosed statement gives the partlcu[ars. 

"18. It is not to be supposed that at the present day, after the reiterated orders on the 
subject, the jealous watchfulness of the courts, and lbe known feeling of all the European 
officers ou the subject, such measures would be resorted to openly, or without precautions 
against legal proof. But there is no doubt that personal ill-treatment, sometimes severe, i. 
largely resorted to by the police, as a means of disc<>vering offences. I believe it may be 
truly described as one of the chief means in use for the detection of crime. The causes of 
this state of things, in addition to the last three of those above-mentioned in connexion with 
torture in the revenue department, appear to be, 1st, the inefficiency and unskilfulness of 
the police, and 2d, thl! indifference of the people, and tbeir backwardness to give them 
assistance, and this latter fact is certainly greatly due to tbe inconvenience entailed on those 
wbo do give aid and information, in having to make such long journeys to the collrt. 

"19. Here also tbe true remedy for the evil is to remove the causes (If it. The police 
must be made efficient, must be tramed, and must be under vigilant and close supervision, 
such as is necessarily wanting at present, wbe!1 the nominal superintendent of the police or 
the talook is a tabsildar with very little time to attend to it, and always making it a secondary 
matler ; and the only superintendent ofthat of the district is the Collector, also fully occupied 
by other engrossing duties. Indeed, efficient superintendence is needed for otber reasons also, 
for it is cerlain that not only is ill-treatment used as a means of detecting crime, but the 
power I;'[aced in the hands of subordinate officers (under very little and distant supervision) 
is certamly not unfrequently abused to their own private gain. Innocent and respectable 
people are ·taken into cuslody on the pretended suspicion or charge of being concerned in 
offences, and are ill-treated, or threatened with ill-treatment, and with committal to court, 
unless they purchase deliverance witb a bribe, wbich they are generally glad to do. 

" 20. The immense extent of zillahs, and the distance of justice, has long been felt and 
admitted to be an evil, but it is not thereby lessened, and while it remains it must always 
act powerfully to impede justice. To take a single instance. This district i. little less 
extensive than the whole of Wales, and is a fourth Dlore POI,ulous. Wales contains 7,400 
square miles, and this district 7,000; Wales has 1,184,000 inbabitants, and this district 
1,486,000. But while tbis district has one station at whicb criminal offences can be tried, 
Wales has a gaol delivery in each of its twelve counties. Nor does this statement express all 
the difference. Here even the committing authority in heinous offences resides at· the chief 
station only; and prosecutors and witnesses must make the journey thither, perbaps 50 or 
80 miles, for tbe preliminary hearing; and if the case is ultimately committed, must wait 
there till the termlDation of the trial, being thus kept from their homes and business for 
a period seldom less in tbe whole tban six weeks or two months. In Wales, ou tbe other 
hand, all the proceedings except the actual trial take place in or near the village or town of 
tbe prosecutor and witnesses; and their wbole journey to the court and their detention there 
rarely exceed four days. Add to the foregoill& the badness of the roads and absence of 
facilities for travelling in this country, and the fact tbat the expenses of prosecutor. and 
witnesses are very inadequately compensated, and it is DO wonder that people are backward 
to give information respecting crimes. • 

"21. In police cases, as in revenue, it i. certain tbat tbe practice of personal ill-usage haa 
very much diminished in the course. of th .. 183t 40 or 60 years, but so lOll" as the things here 
noticed remain as they are, I doubt whether any measures that may be "adopted will put a 
sudden stop to it, unless the police are relieved from the necessity of discovering offences; 
because however severe tbe pena1ti~s that are to follow conviction, pOlice officers will incur 
that risk rather than the displeasure of tbeir superior for neglect of duty. If, however, such 
success should be attained, the other circumstances remaining the same, I caunot doubt that 
the consequence would be a great increase of crime, accompanied probably by a decrease in 
the number of o/Fences officially reported. 

"2~. The 
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"22. The order of Government noted in the margin communicated to me an exlract from Extract ~1inute. ~f 
a letter from Mr. A. M. Simpson, stating his belief that tortnre is practised by zemindars; g~D~~:OD,~:b:IC 
and instancing Calastry; and I am llrdered to refer specially to 1bat zemindary in my general 26 )864 :;,: 1062: 
report on torture. ,Mr. Simpson was speaking of the Pamnoor talook, which is jleparated ' , 
by about SO or 90 miles from the ,est of the zemifldary, and is, a part 0.1 the N ellore district, 
not of North Areot; but I am not prepared to mE&intain that .there. is likely to be mucn 
difference between the mBDagement oftbe two parts. It may be ,certainly concluded indeed 
that whatever severities are ,practised in' the Government districts in tbe collection of the 
revenue, will be at least equalled by the >umindars. 

.. 23. I shall bave occasion to speak further of the state of tbis zemindaty in reporting, as 
I hope to do before I leave the district, on Petition 1192 of 1854, received from Government 
tbrough the Board of Revenue, I will therefore not enlarge on the subject bere. I will only 
say tbat tbe zemindar has not now tbe management of tbe police. It was in bis hands from 
the first assumption of tbe country till 1846, in whicb year be was deprived of it, and a 
Government establisbment was formed for tbe duty. The influence of tbe zemindar, bow
ever, is very great, and tbe heads ofp.olice, Qfwhicb there are two, al'e too feeble in position 
and standing to possess mucb independence. 

.. 24. Calastry is 68 miles from Cbiltoor, and can seldom be visited by a Enropean officer. 
I was tbere in Uecember 1849 for a few days; and it woulrl not bave been visited since by 
any European officer, except for the disputes between the zemindarand some of his ryots, 
out of which tbe petition above referred to arose, which led to the head assistant being sent 
tbere in October 1863 by the late acting magistrate. But for that circumstance probably 
no European officer wO\lld have beell there since my visit nearly five years ago'. I have 
been anxious ever since I came to the district to bave an assistant resident for the greater part 
of the yeal in the zemindaries of Calaslry and Cavvetnuggur, which would be the Dlost 
effectual means of checking oppression and abuse, bnt I have lIever had an assistant avail
able for the duty. In pursuance of the present order, I bave sent a letter to the zemindar, 
conveying the sentiments of the Government, but I am not very sanguine as to its permanent 
effect. 'l'be most effectual remedy for extortions and oppressions by the zemindars will be 
moderation and humanity in the Government districts. That will enforce imitation; for 
witbout it lands will 'be thrown up and villages will be drscrted, and the income of the 
zemmdars will tilll off.'" 

No. 2 ...... R. M. BinI/in", Esq., Sub-collector of North Arcot, in his letter of the 30th 
October 1854, says that he sent for respectable ryols of his subdivision" all Qf whom say 
that though they have never sulfered,it, yet they have been eye-witnesses of cases 'in whicjl. 
ryots were maltreated to enforce pa,Ylnent of their ~ues; that tbe practice obtains at times 
in every talook, !Jut not to any serious extent. As to his own opinion, he says, " I must 
admit that altbough I have never witnessed any instance of ill-usage of ryots ill this country, 
I fully believe that the practice does exist, though nut to any such extent, as the term 
'torture' would, imply." Co~pJaints are very rare, the cause of whi~h be explains as follow,s: 

"Tbe long continued custom (once far more general, and muchmol'e severelyexel'cised A. torev.nue. 
than in the present day) would seem to be regarded by them as a rulel and they appear to 
take maltreatment on account of realisatiun of CircaI' balances as a matter of course. They 
are generally unwilling, and in many instances unable, to bear the expense and fatigue of 
travelling to the ~tations of the local European authorities to make complaints, and their 
chance of obtaining redress amidst the corrupt native officials is always very uncertain. 
These officials are accustomed to assist each other when complaints of this kind are made tel 
the European authorities, and combine to screen and rescue the party complaiued against by 
all means in their power. The heavy assessment on the lands, the low, ignorant, and 
depraved character of the people,' the almost nniversal corruption of native officillls, and some 
matters incidental to the tyotwary system, tend to aggravate an evil wbich has originally 
sprung flom thrse causes. Many of the ryots ale very poor and'n wretched circumstances. 
In their'eyes ignominious treatment for the exaction of I'evenue is 110 disgrace; indeed I have 
reason to believe that some of tbem never pay tbeir kists until tbey have been subjected to 
such treatment. It is a fact well known that in this district land has no saleable value, and 
may therefore be said to be worth nothing to its holder. If 1\ ryot leaves any portion of his 
puttecut land uncultivated for a certain number of years, that portion is usually made over to 
another. ,!hi~ ot~er person frequently happens to be pos8l'ssed of no property, and scarcely 
able to malntam hImself. As a matter of course, he appropriates the wbole of the produce 
of bis land to his own use, and then finds himself utterly unable to pay the Circar dues. 
Therenpon the tahsildor, in order to wring the, monfY out of him, has recourse to illegal 
coercive measures. The n,gulations for the collection of the reveooe, prescribe that the 
.property of the defaulting ryots should be distrained, but in numerous instances Ihe defaulter 
possesses no PI'Operty, Bnd therefore the enforcement of tbe regulation becomes impossible; 
lind eveD ~n cases ,of iod,ividuals poasessing property, it is the desire of tbe autborities that 
the practIce of dlstralnlng should be resorted to as rarely as possible. The tahsildars and 
their subordinates, actuated by a dread oflosing the goodwill of their respective s,uperiors, 
strain every nerve to effe,ct the. collection of the entire balances in os short a period of time 
as poSSIble, and 4n e/fectlll~ this, they are accustomed to have recourse to coerc-.ive measures. 
These usually consist in tylllg the delaulters neck and heels, exposing them to a boming 
~un, aud placing heavy stones upon their hacks. The kitticole, or thumbscrew I 1 am told, 
18 never employed in these cases; lidded to this, it is Dotoriou~ that all the native officials,. 
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from tbe highest to tbe lowest grade, are accustumed to extort nresents, fees and bribes 
from th1'l peasaDtry, in 'additioll to ~he heavy ~and-t~ whicb they are obliged' to pay, Bnd 
t~ese officIals '~emg,.wlth,a few ,bnght e"ceptlons, uDlversBlly corrupt, dishonest, and rapa
CIOUS, tbe best mtentIon of Gl>Vernment cannot but be frustrated by tbeir misconduct. 

" None of them entertain the opinion tbat these acts are countenanced by the Govern
ment or ,its European officers. 

" There .can be DO doubt t!tat coercio~. amoun~ng to actual, tortur~, is occasionally em
ployed a.s a means of. extorting C?nt"esSlon of crunes, compelhng thIeves to declare their 
a~c?mphce., and to dIscover the hldmg-plac~ of stolen property, &c., and iu such cases the 
l"ttIcole, thombscl'ew, and other severe and VIolent means are not unfrequently applied. The 
very ine~cient stat~ of our police ~epartment tends to foster this most reprehensible system, 
which WIll necessartly obtam, untIl some effectual ,measures shall be adapted for rendering 
tbe police more efficient and trustworthy." 

No. 3.--..A. B. Mathi.oll, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Cbittoor, says as to revenu': 

" l11ave lately bad cognisance of a suit in which 'IL ryot brought an action for dam~es 
estimated at 32 rupees, against two village monigars, a peon and a villa .. e toty, for assaultmg 
llnd disgracing him by tying his head to his heels for the puroose of collecting arrears of 
revenue, and obtain in appeal a decree in his favour in this court., I find also that in October 
1853, I had occasion to notice as sessions judge a case brought forward in appeal, in which 
11 complaint preferred 'by a ryot against a tara/dal' for causing him to be kept tied in a 8imilar 
manner, in OI'der to make 'him pay revenue dues, had heen dismissed by the acting magis
trate. but which I considered to be proved by lbe evidence adduced. 

" From what I hear, I cannot but f.ar that snch 'measures of coercion are sometimes 
Tesorted to bY'llative officials for the purpose of collecting the revenue, but I have no infor
mation which 'Would enable me to give a decided opinion as to the extent 'to which such a 
practice exists. 

" No case tried is ontbe record." 
He proceeds as to police ,'" The court hlld bad occasion to notice cases in which suspicion 

bas 'been entertained of the police having extorted confessions, but it does not appear that in 
any instance such accusations ha:ve on inquiry been substantiated. A case bas lately come 
under my nolice in which some peons were punished by the joint magistrate by fine for 
beating a prisoner to make him confess, and they have since been dismissed • 

•• The different orders issued on the subject by the higber court, and 'the known .Ietermina
tion of the European local authorities to punish most severely all parties foond guilty of 
using torture, bave doubtless had effect iu deterring the native police officers from resorting 
to such measures, bnt I cannot say that the evil has been entirely suppressed • 

.. The native community of all grades seem to consider that the detection of offendera and 
the recovery of stolen property can only be effectually secured by the obtaining of confes
sions, for which purpose coercion of some kind is resorted to, and the practice is probably 
more or less prevalent, in 'proportion to the pressure exerted 'upon the native officials to 
discover and bring criminals to pnuishment, either hy the magistmte himself, of his own 
accord, in the zealous discharge of his duty, or in consequence of animadversions upon the 
prevalence of crime and the want ,of surcess in detecting offenders made by the higher 
authorities . 

•• It is but just, however, to observe that the native police officers are placed in a "ery 
difficult position; they are expected to trace out the perpetrators of crime with a very insufli
.. ient ageuey, aud the people themselves, by whom the only effectual aid can be given, eitber 
fi'om apathy or other causes, certainly endeavonr almost always ,to witbhold information 
rather than to give it; while the police officers wish to pay more attention to a far more 
desirable object, the prevention of crime, the establishment at their disposal is found to be 
totally inadequate fol' the purpose. 

No. 4.-J. H. Goldit, Esq., S&b-Judge of Chittoor, though no case has come before him 
judicially, says: 

"I am, however, of opinion, from the frequent communication that I have had with 
natives, particularly with those of tbe poorer class, that very great oppression is frequently 
used by the talook servants in Government employ towards tbose who oppose their orders in 
any way, and that from the want of evidence to establisb such charges, the offenders entirely 
escape punishment, and that in consequence such conduct is of frequent occurrence. The 
great number of confessions ill charges brougbt before the police, .how, in my opinion, that 
very improper mean~ are too frequently used before they 1Ire made." 

No. 5.-Captain Collyer, Civil Engineer of Chittoor, in his letter of the 4th December 
1854, says: 

.. That he bas heard in a general way that torture is practised for the extortion of revenue 
and for eliciting evidence, but has never seen it practised, nor has any complaint come 
before him. 

.. The reason for non-complaint, iu the opinion of tbe bead writer, is, that the ryots fear 
they would eventually be worse treated than they are now by the inferior subordinates." 

No. 6.-H. Harper, Esq. Civil Surgeon of Chiltoor, sayR, that DO one has complained of 
torture frolll revenue officials. 

No.7. 
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No.7.-From T.Turnn., Esq ... to J. D. Bourdilloll;' Esq ... ColJe.ctDr O(North ~l'CDt. 
Appendi" I 

Sir, 'chittoor, 22 September IB5~ 
I HAVB tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt af'Jour letter of the 16th instant, No. 261, As to revonn. 

and in reply I beg to state, that what r haye to aay 1& perfectly correct of what r know and 
have seen touching the points you require to be answered. in your letter under reply. I beg 
here to state that I have been a resident ilL this zillah since J ul,. 1841; in that year I took 
the Abkarry farm for 1,22,000 rupees.; in 1842, I took the farm also at 1,30,000 rupees; 
during this period of two years I had extensive dealings with the inhabitants of the district, 
both rich and poor, more so with the latter than the former, and from thff commencement of 
my residence I have always heard the. ryot. say. if they did not pay their' kist tbat they 
would be well beaten and tortured by the peons. The torture they are put to is as follows: 
tbe mao is put in a stooping position, with straight knees, a. stone is. then put between their i 
shoulders until tbey faint or fall down, or say they win pay the amount they haYl! to pay; \ 
this I knoW' to be lIIJrietly true. Wllile 1 was ·residing in Ar.c:ot [ have had. occasions to go \ 
to the tahsildar's eutclerry, in Wallajapett, aad I have. seen the. ryots;.on. three or folU' 
occasions, sitting in group .. in the. c.ntchem-y,. under the charge of a pepn, and they openlJ i 
stated that they were confined there and beat too unmercifully, in consequence of not having ! 
the means to pay tbeir kist in time; they also showed me marks OIl their arms and bodies \ 
tbat had been inflicted either by a rope or stick. 

Since 1844 I bave: resided at Vencatagherry Cottah, and from tbe time I came there up 
to the present date, it is a common talk among the ryots, if they do not pay tbeir kist, that 
they would be beat and ill-treated. by tbe Circar peons.. 1 have often advanced a nnmber 
-of them money on their crop of c:aoe til k.eep them out of what they call Circar trouble. I 
have often advised some of them to make; a. compllUnl of 'tbeir gri ... ances to the.. col~ 
lector, but tbeir answer was that, in the first place, they would be detained from their 
fields, and the second reason that they would IIOt be believed by the Collector; this is their 
impression. 

I know fur certain that the stone was- 8CtmtH~ appli",J. last year in the open tannah to 
one Nail Cunda of Butbapully, which I have a1.eady.mentiooed! to: )1GB; all \rencataghem-y 
'Cottah; the man, although he was not a defaulter, was put to 'he torture; th" amount. due 
was 18ven rupees, Dut the ground was not his, it was another person's. 

I beg tD state that there exists in the police system great cruelty, corroption, and extor- As to police. 
tion; many false c.amplainta are made again.t IDnoceDot persons msrely to extctrt ·bribes, 
whicb· they pay &eely before they will Buffer torture; tbis I know to be carried 0" under 
the police ameen aJ; Vencatagherry Cottah. I have been told that three or four persons 
lately have been made to pay ver., heavy sums before they have been let loose, after being 
taken up on suspiciou of theft; It is carried on by the. aid of Hatcbappah aud the police 
peon by name Jalabdeen. 

The parties are seldom' put in the· _b J. all is; set1llew ;. HBtchappah'St house, 01' the 
party is sent to some othet' person'" hoose. I know-of GIle"mlHll by the. lWIIe'oI GOGl'III'Pa 
heing kept upwards·Qf three montlis in confinement in a. private h(juse~ and every. fifth or 
sixth night he was tak.en to the fort and; got a good beating i hi" wife brought. this to my 
IlOtic& three. Or follll' times. I saw· the man myself, and I was going to write to you about 
it, but I got unwell, and the. man was sent to Palmanair, ana I have not lteard of hinl Bince; 
he is of the barber caste, and belong&' tD Vellcatagherry Cot1BlI. For further' particulars 
""latilll!:to thi&~. beg to'JeferJ81Lte .. peon yCBdiB£hugad the. otbs.oy ol1ac&oant 
.of Nail COllda; the _ is • very strn.~·rob .. t-lDBD,.opelae •• neva AIQIlld han relliatBi 
Iha beMing he get; all tlle1 re'l.aiEedJ from hillS 'II'BlJ .mlle. 

Ih_, &e. 
(signed) 7. Ttw-. 

. 
No. 14.-S,u.mr. 

NG. 1.-H. A. BNtt, Esq~CollectDr ud Ma"aistrate ali Salem,. forwards calendars, and 
states the meaaures he took to asce.rtaUa, the existence of torture i he does not think natives 
believe that such acta are tacitly tolerated by Govemment. 

He proceeds: .. In regard to the effect which the existing regulations. tbe positiYe: and 
the rcoiterated inju~ctions of the Faujdaree Uciawlut, and tbe frequent ""amples of punish
menta awarded have had. in deterring the native police officers from the ose of torture, it 
appears to me that the practice, whicn owes its origin to the oppressive system ofpreviouB 
governments, haa been diminished for a number of years past. 

.. The IDDI.ive which prompta a native to use torture for tbe purpose either of extorting a 
. confession, or of collecting the revenue, is tbe bope that, by resorting secretly tD sucb means, 
he may obtain a cb..w:t.er of general activity and. efficiency in the discharge (If bis duties. 
It is impossible to thillk that ideaa of this kinei &1'& not materially c~ aJ; the present 
day, or that .. ost persons do not no" see that they are more likely to meur punishment 
than to gain any personal advantage from fullttwing the practice. This eODllideration has 
probably more weigbt than any other with most of the native officials, in deterring them fro. 
the use of torture, but eome: at least of the higher classes are opposed to the practice on the 
same principles ae their European superiors oppose it. 

4:20. . 0 4 " Befure 
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Appendix (C.) " Before I concl.ude this report, I. think it proper to mention that I re.ceiyed a letter from 
Mr. Hod~son, actlOg subordmate ~udge, dated lid Nov~mber .last, brmgmg to my notice 
tbat talook peons had appeared at hiS court on three occasIons with what he described as' a 
leal hem instrument of punishment' attached to the end of their belts. He also sent me one 
o~ the ~rticles in question, which ~onsists of four pl~ited leather thongs attached to a ring, 
With a 'pIece ofleatl,ler between the nng, and another nng to serve as a handle. Mahomedans 
call this sort of whIp a • zeerbund.' 

9th September 
186~, No, 922. 

19th September 
'185~, No. 950. 

" On receipt of Mr. Hodgsoh's letter, all the tahsildars were required to report what they 
knew regarding the use of such a thing; most of them replied that no instrument of the 
kind ,was carried by ~e peons of their talooks; but the tahsildar of Denken Cottah repol'ted 
th,at It was the practice, I1J the tIme of Mr. Orr, for the peons who were employed in looking 
alter the roads and avenues to carry 'zeerbunds,' though the practice does not exist now." 

No. 2.-J. W: Cherry, Esq., Sub-Collector audJoint MagistrateofSalem, writes as follows: 

"Agreeably to the orders of Government conveyed in Extract Minutes of Consultation 
noted in the mar~in, upon the alleged frevalence of torture in this Presidency, 1 have the 
h~n~ur to submit my report in regar to the four taluoks forming the subdivisiun of this 
district. 

"2. I wish to explain as the reason of my not doing so sooner, that I was anxious to 
avail myself of the remotest period allowed, in order that parties wishing to prefer complaints 
of such ill.t~eatment might have every opportunity of coming forward • 

.. 3. The proclamations and orders upon the subject of torture were issued by me as 800a 

as possible after'the receipt of the Government orders of the 9th and 19th September 18.H, 
and were circulated to the amount of 263, as follows: 

Poromutty. :1 NamucktuL Seogh1lllderT. TOTAL. 

Takeeds and Istyars to the}1 
4 16 1 30 Moottadars - - -

Ditto to the Ryots - 9 20 12 46 

Printed 1styars to ditto 42 
I 

37 63 65 187 
~---

Grand Total 263 

.. 4. I am happy to be able to add that though nearly six monlhs have elapsed, and the 
notices were published so as to reach every individual, not a single .complaint of torture, 
either in the revenue or police department, bas as yet been brought before me • 

•• 5. I trust, therefore, that the delay which had afforded the people of that part of the 
district under my charge no excuse for not having had time to make known their cases, mar. 
also in this satisfactory result be considered by the Right honourable the Governor in CounCil 
to bave been not disadvantageons to a full and complete inquiry • 

.. 6. Accompanyiug is a statement of all cases tbat appear on the records of this o~ce 
witbin tbe last seven years, from 1st August 1847 to 31st July 1854, the whole of WhiCh, 
with one exception, the ease of Rama Reddy Mootadar, in No.1 calendar, were disposed 
of by my predecessors. Calendars 1 and 2 refer to pe",ons who were punished, released, or 
committed on account of cruelties in regard to revenue balances; No.3 is the pumshed, and 
No.4 is the released calendar of native police officers, who were charged with attempting ta 
extort confessions from prisonel's . 

.. 7. As far as 1 have been able to 'ascertain or judge whetber the idea is prevalent among 
the people that such acts are tacitly tolerated,' 1 have the pleasure to state that, among the 
various classes of natives from whom 1 have endeavoured to procure tbis informatIOn, not one 
has ever binted to me, that in collecting 'the revenue, or in extorting police confessions, the 
people of this country are under the impression that the 'Government or its E~ropean officers' 
in th,e slightest degree ~:1thorise or give conntenance to any of the crueltIes that may be 
practised on those occasIons. 

I< 8, In regard to the conduct of the native officers, whatever may take place elsewhere, 
I very much doubt whether those in thi. district are in the habit of resorting to any of the 
extreme- acts of torture that are usually put down under that head. I am in the habit of 

receIVIng 

.. The principal modes of torture are: 
1. The ltittee, a wooden instrument applied to the fingers, causing excruciating pain. . 
2. An noantbal, or tying the neck and feet, placing a heavy atone on the back, and nposmg theauJl'erer 

to the SUD." • 

8. Putting pepper and chilliea into the eyes, and inserting certain substances into the private parts of 
both &exes. 

4. Twisting women's breasts~ 
6. Fa~tening in a coeoanukhell upon the Davel, the pooUay insect, causing great tormenL 
6. Tying coir ropes to the mU!Cle. or the thigbs and arms, and pouring water thereupon to prod ...... 

extreme tension. 
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recei.in .. numerous' complaints of a most trivial nature from parties who came great dis- Appendix'(C:) 
tances. ~nd although ~sten.ibly again~t the oppression ,of native ~fficers, they mo~ freque',!tl)' 
have reference in reahty·toaome parbcuJar case ofthel' own, which has been decided agalDst 
tbem. I naturally conclude, therefore, that if there were any serious charges 'of cruelty, 
they would undoubtedly have been brought to my notice. . 

. .. 9. I am, however, of opinion that ~here exists a syste~ of ' bullying' amon~si ~~ny 
Jlative officials, not so much for collectmg the revenue that IS due, but for extortlDg tlhclt 
demands; this caonot but be as injurious to the welfare of those o~er whom tbeyare placed, 
as it is opposed to every enlighteoed miod, wbether European or nabv~. The very fact that the 
confessions wbich are still constantly made before the heads of pohce (only to be retracted 
before an Europeau officer). wbile they do not always sbow that aoy undue meaus have been 
used to extort those confessions, also proves the existence of a certain dread on tbe part of 
th~ prisoner of a • 'something" that would be done to him, if he did not a~ once admit his 
guilt • 

.. 10, While sucb a system has been inherited from the former rulers of this country, 
there is so much still in the habits of the natives themselves, that thougli I feel the Govern
ment and its officers 'are very anxious to visit. and do ~isit, with severe punishment, aU 
subordinates convicte.1 of oppression, yet that nothing but the change which time, educa
tion, and civilisation can alooe bring about, will ever make them behave with more consi~ 
deration than they now do to those thatare subject to their authority. 

II 11. In support of this I bave only to refer to tbeir social and domestic relatioos. to the 
JIlode in which tbe Brahmin treats the Sudra, the priest ,exercises his authority over the 
people, the landlord over his tenant, the master ovel' the servant, the teacher'over the pupil, 
and, I may add, the husband over lhe wife, and the, mother over· the child. All are in 
the hallit oC conducting themselves far differently to wbat accords with our European 
ideas, and if, not with actual ('ruelty, certainly with far more severity than what we are 
accustomed to. 

, "12. If such are their practices in privale liIe, are we to be surprispd tbat as soon as they 
enter upon public duties, armed with authority from Government, the uneducated native 
officials carry out the same oppressive prinCIples, and exercise that authol'ity most arbitra" 
rily 2 A short experience of the inhabitants of this country will, I think., show tbat every 
man cringes to every one aboye, and tramples o~ everyone below him. 

"13. In addition to tbese remarks, which I hope may not be thought out of place, when 
consideriog the subject of torture, I ought perhaps to say, that in consequence of my having 
pas~ed a great part of my service in a finallcial office at the Presidency, 1 am unable, like 
my brother servants, to state from actual experience whether at all, or to what extent that 
practice has been carried on in other districts, either in collecting tbe revenue, or in extorting 
evidence or confessions in police cases. 

Of 14. As the • Government lonk with confidence to receiving from every' covenanted 
officer in the senice his ntmost co-operation to put a final stop to proceedings so justly 
calculated to bring discredit on the English name,' I hope they will not consider it pre~ 
sumptuous in me, occupying so humble a position as I do, to suggest any measures that 
have that object in view. 

"16, I beg to be excused, therefore, in expressing an opinion that the only sure remedy 
for eradicating 10 great an evil. and one I doubt not the State. as soon a. it is in a position 
to do so will adopt, i. tbe employment of a greater agency of well paid East Indiana and 
natives of education and integrity, and a far larger amount of European superinteodence. 

"16. In regard to tbe subordinate charge wblch I have the honour of holding. I may 
mention that r am the. sale European to conduct and overlook the police dutics among a 
population of no less than 6,72,860, and supervise the collection of upwards of six lacs of 
revenue from a country extendiog over some 4,000'Bquare mil... I am confident, also, that 
the separation of the police and magisterial poweN from tbe revenue ollicers, will, besides 
otber reasons, ensure a greater efficiency in tb(l8e departments, in £ither of which the duties 
are .very frequently far 100 onerous to be conducted by only a single officer." 

No. 3.-T. w. Goodwyn/Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Salem, writes as follows: 

"1. Twenty years revenue and judicial experience in the mofussil bas Report called for by Extract Mil
year by year only tbe mure fuUy impressed me with tbe opinion that the Dute. o,r Consultation, 9th ~pt..l8M. 
practice of obtaining police contessions and extorting the paY,ment of E~Pi;"~n!.!:.e :~~m:;~r::: :; ::. 
arraa!" ~f revenue, by mea~s of torture [freque',!tlr ~f the ",Io.t Inhuman tou! in tbis ~r~.idency, as sbown is 
descriptIon, especially agalDst suspected culprltsJ IS a crime of most an abstract of speeehes made in the 
frequent occurrence. But in reprobating so crnel and barbarous a prac~ice. H;ouse of Commons by Sir J. H,ogg, 
'We must not forget that it has prevailed for centuries under native rulers, Slr,C: Wood, Me ..... ~our, Bn~bt, 
and that tbe peculiar idiosyncracy of the Hindoo miod makes it .. enerally ~hJ1limore,j ~linl~y, angles, Seu l)~ 
!Bgarded by Indfanl ill a fur different light to what it '8 viewed by us, aod tway, an 0 
Induce!, the former bardly to collllider it as an offence, ';xcept when resorted 
to against respectable and innocent men, or tbose who have the will but not 
the abili,ty of paying their arrears of rent. 

• 4!lo. P "2. The 
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Appeadis (C.) « 2.. The ~tr of ~I~ Iudiaa ehal"llder.is e¥in~ fro~ the variol18 extraordinary torturee 
prescribed jn theu- l"ehgl<>US cOOee, Bnd IS ment.loneQ IR "very work that treata of th~ 
oiisposition, which is very favourable to the practiC<'. especially when l18ed towarda the mo .... 

indian mothe~ degraded ela-ses and the thief" castes, with whom the better orders have n ... sympathy. 
~r.id make their whol!e depredations and erueltie •. they dread, Bnd .. hO!le persons th~y hold in abhor'ence. 
"u~is'i:'!e~~i :tand I fed certain that the Indian public would hail with delight any Dleasures, however severe. 
In painful positions if directpd against the thief castelo, whether involving the most stringent Mstrictions on their 

~
oKin!r at the Run. liherty, 01" deportation to another country, or taking away and educatin .. their children iii 
~eprle.tdsplacethhel better habib!. The advisability of the latter measure bas been in fact publicly ur ... ed. 
lttee an Quant a c::. 

before the Triputhy "3. It cannot be doubted that the respectable ciassp.s would approve of a police offic"r'. 
!~~::: ::~h,:!:e'f obtaining the cunvictiOJ.l of a gang of rea.\ly guilty robbers by lIIelms of proot"~ obtained b)" 
their votaries a:~ ",mure. T~ey would urge, if torture made ~ad cbaracters give up their booty, it were surely 
backward in their wise to use It; tortul'e could not compel an mnocent man to ,'estore stolen Jewels, and evell 
offering.. if the suspected person was guiltless, in this instance, he only met with his deserL, lor hi. 

previous disbonest practices. 

"4. One can never be certaiu that the very best poli.:e officers would 
!foconfession.an either be fnbricated hesitate at strengthening a case by very rough ill-usage, if 110t tol"tU .... 

j)~ obtained by. promise. or. ill-u,~ge, deceit, and perjury; Various motives concur to drive them to such courdes. 
~Ithout the.pohce olli.ce .. bemg gUlI~y They consider that they are only showin .. a 6t re!!ard to their own characte~ 
of oubomation of pefJury, as two Wlt- h' f I hI' d f'):1 0 b ., • 
he~8es are Bent up to swear that no to t e Interests 0 t le pu Ie, an 0 tiovernment, y conVlctlng as toan,. 
auch Ill_an. wera used. rogues as possible. When they see a man of whose guilt they are satisfied. 

they feel no compunction whatever in completing the chain of evidence by 
Pid. page 22, HaDaway'. Madr., irregular means. They rather congratulate themselves that they are not a. 

'ndicia! Administration. other men are, if they refuse to seize a mal] of bad character, but nut 

This ruling is of old 
6ate;itwasrepeBted 
In 1849, and on 26th 
'uly 1852. 

connected with the particular crime, Ilnd endeavour to prove th"t he 
committed it. 

"6. In estimating the guilt of torture, due allowance must also be made for the very 
difficult position in wbic:h tbe native police are often placed. Our rules respecting th~ 
liberty of the subject, and of evidence, though excellent whell applied in Great Britain. 
may be most unwise when forced on a country $0 utterly and entirely difF .. rent as IndiR, 
where falsehood is more rife than trutb, where independence of character, or public "pirit. 
does not exist, where re~istance to robbers is hardly known, and where patient aubmissioll 
to wrongs inflicted by those in power has become a feature of national character. Let u& 
fili,",y consider the position of a tahsildar when a bad gang robbery [attended perhaps witb 
most cruel and indecent tortures to the females of the family] bas been perpetmted by: 
disguised ruffians, of whom not a. single individual bas been recognised. He may b .. 
tolerably certain that a particular set of bad charactel's has perpetrated the robbery, but 
has no hopes of convictiug them on sllch leg,,1 evidence as our system requires, without he 
obtains these proofs f8ay giving up stolen property, &c.], by tortnring those suspected. The 
head of police is a~are tbat his character for activity and zeal must sulFer an the eyes of 
the public and his superiors, if he fails to discover and obtain evidenCE! against the real 
criminals; that this end, however obtained, will enban~.e his reputation amongst the natiVe! 
community, whilst the results, and not the means, are only brought to the knowledge of his 
European superiors. . . 

"6. The very principle laid down by the Foujdaree Udawlut, tiiat a confession obtained 
by unfair means [promIses] can be ...,eived, if subsequently admitted and confirmed by the 
facts obtained through these illegal measures [say the discovery of stolen property] is, 1 
think, calculated to mislead tahsildars into the erroneous conclusion that police con~ 
fessions are generally distnlsted merely because we doubt their veracIty, and that we 
should not object to benefit by evidence obtained by rather more objectionable means, if" 
presented in a form tbat bears the impress of truth. • 

"7. It may be alleged that if torture was common, every tortured prisoner wOllld .tate "'" 
before the magistracy or coult, and police matters being so public, his assertions could. 
eaoily be proved, but a statement of torture [without, as is very seldom the case, mark. 
of ill-usage remain 00 the person] is a bad line of defence. It involv~ the supposition' tlmb 
the prosecutor, police officer, &c., really believed the parties' guilt, as torture is generally 
rather available as a means of discovery thao of evidence. Moreover, the prisoner i. com
monly totally unable to produce any evidence whatever of iII-lU'~ge, f .. om the peculiar cir
cumstanc .. s ID which he is placed, surronnded by officers of police and others, with whose 
names he i. unacquainted, aud who would not readily come forward against those wbo lDay 
either be their immediate superiors, or who are able to punish persons giving evidenca 
~gaiust tbern. Besides the bye-standers' feelings are ~eneraUy either indi.lFerent, or strongly 
ID favour of such meaDS as appear best calculateQ to IDduce the restoration of the plunder 
and conviction of the culprit. 

II 8. Tbe plea that the conf,!SSion was fabricated is a mnch safer d~fence • 

.. 9. Moreover, the Eurupean ma<Yistracyare perhaps too apt to DlSke an over-allowance 
for the difficult position of tabsilda~'[of whose activity and zeal they have a good opioi(Joj 
wben crime is common, perhaps on the increue. owin .. to a season of &Careity in tbeir ow. 
or another district. " . ' 

.. 10. The prevalence of torture is proved by the' F. U. C. O. and printed trials, as well 
- '::. aa 
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In \1 !:be riniTersel' dillci'l!t1it witll 'Whidl'poliee ;coDlessi_ 'lilt fteeiwed. aad ahe ftOlll101l8 ,&.ppeodia Qe,) 
Jll'Oportiowthal an mractN diredl, the accused ... eut ef the baa. ef t\e pMce. .'. 

~ ~~ 1 i. The gene~ linds '~(toftnre are the kiuee,· l\mu,!-~aJ" t "uttin!! Fepper or .chiliies 
lU the eyes, up the penis, or .anus, a straw. &:c. up the peDIs. tWlStmg the ear!, pulling the 
inuslacboes, sb'ipes., tying the JilC'oUay insect w.th a cloth. or cocoanllt shell on to the baUo .. 
I;lf the navel, and otber .ways 1Nheteby grea~ temporary pain is infIicted~ and no Ularu left. 
~wo or tbree days after for detection. ' 

" 12. For the last seven years my time has been nearly equally spent in Malabar', 
:;l'a"jore, and Salem., ' My·experience in Malaba!:. fully· confirms the correctness of the stste
ment made by Sir :r. Munro on January 2uth. 1821, 10 the eifecl. that. the Pnlctice of extort-
ing confessions by violence is mucn more general in this than in other districts. As tar as . Sir T. Munro addl, 
l could ascertain ,or judge. the idea was prevalent amenlL the p~oplt: that such acts were "and COUlara." . 
tacitly tolerated by Oovel'lltllent or its Europeon officers:. If directed so to 811,1 can furnish 
.oDle details which appear tu me. te support the above opinion. . 

" 1'13. Fl'0m MlIJ'cll (186& tl) June) 181l!! I was in TenjoPe, w~ I consider thottorlnre 
'n ,police cases is, a ellm,uon libuse. I 'may cite" murder case ill Keevalore, in which the 
tnh.ildap Jtad 'e.FIIlil~ indi,.idnllis iil·'J.ed to eXl.m ... idence, and was in consequence sus-
pended for six mouths, a sentence which several native officers [of whom I have a high opinion] 
ewsilleretl':rery ...... ,..,::is the 1absildar was stated to be awdl.e .... 4ucted man, milder thall 
most who had .been C9lDpellVd w.the ac1s objecie8 to, by the mele force 1I£ eircumstances. 

I, " 14. I hive beeB actio~'and confirmed civil and !'essicm judge of Salem from June 1852, Cartaia official do. 
and consider·that florlure In police ease!' is a cmnmoD abuse in this district. I may quoteeh'''''b relating" 
sessions I .case

b 
f.! of l!!53,d :..here the prisrds0ll~ bOO,re fJC~~~OD tlihe: Ilend oftheirarm

b 
! wbihch :lI:ti:de~t!~:.. 

must lave eell cause u;r POpes or eo tig t y app ... , ... to t e parts, so as to rlOg t e para. are enclosed 
elbows nearly in cpptact behind th~ ba~k, aud other slighter marks er ill-usage in1l.icted.by , 
fhe police, in order to extort a confes.ion. In this caSe the offender was fined only three rupees, 
i punishment deemed' inadequate by myself allq the Foujdaretl,Udawlut. 
I. A'I .'. r' . h ' . "K • eel d This prisoner did 
• ." l~ so seS""'1I case 1 1I 1863, 'W ere a p'l$oner E oolall) reeelY a lleYer8 WOUII on Dot appear before 
his bead, abcut four inches long, from his captors while apprehe)Jding him, and was in this the se .. ion court, 
wounded .stale tied with- his arms behind hi~ back. ,tOo the pillar of II house for the ni~tJ as he effected hi. 
which ill-treatmeni'appears tollave beeJ;l caused hi order to ohtain a confessioll ofthecrlmt) ::-.ipe: One~f~ir, 
charged, as the prisoner 1 of 18:;8 alleged his del'osition to have been' obtained by ill-usage, '58 .!:';':.%nB Owe, 
I 'am not aware whether the above offence met "'lth any punishment. . , killed by the p~Ii.' . ,... • ". , , ,',. at th Iu 
· .. 16. The enclosed· extract from tbe' Ulaltistrate's· calendars~ &:c., supply three other Info;'::~onT:~ tb. 
!nstonces of the. maltreatment of prisoners and revenue defaulters. ".ubject was appJie4 
, ')"-' . h d '. for on September ' 
I," 17 •. nose,name officers,,, 0 wou, . n~e torture 'm pohce ftses would doubtless occa- 20th. but bas Dot 
~OClilly resort to it;" eol\eeting arrears of rent dne by obstinate defaulters. It is'true tbat yet been received, 
*he publie feeling is strongl)" against tbe Fnctice, tOr DO ryet kQows 'tI'hen he may not . 
become a defaulter himself; but, on the othel' hand, the tahsildar is aware that the character 
of a revenue, office.' depeods. to a great degree on tbe .punctuality of his collections, SQ that . 
tegard to his own interests may fr~quently prompt him flo har$h measures.' ' . 

" 18. From my own expe;'icn'ce in Malabar,.Tanjore;, and Salem, 1 s!lOuld agree in the 
opinion expressed at page. !!38, C. O. Boal'd of Revenue. viz., that. the crime of extortinO' 
arreal'S of revenue by torture i~ of vel'y com'moll occurreDce. The mean. which I belie've ar~ 
~mp'oyed being stripes, blows, kittee, anant~al (or stonl( in t~e ~un), ~wistin~ tbe ears, pul\~ 
IJlg tbe mustac.hoe~ &c. ' .' . .' . , 

"19. I may cite criminal, elllie" 8 of 1854, where hro prisflners w:ere III'ntenced to three 
months' i'llprisonment .with labour, for subjecting an indigo defaulter Dlldera moottadar to 
the torture,pf ananthal, twisting the ears, pullin~ the mustachoes, &:c. The Rub-judge. !\'Ir. 
Reade, states, in bis selltence, illat • the olfence 18 of that class which; in proportion 'to its 
pre.,'alency, would seem. difficult or proof, owing to causes it is needless to detail here, bui 
which are probably bettel' known to the people than to' tbe Dlost experienced officer in the' 
.j:ountry. J~ exhibits part of that system of uppression and bullying so generany practised' 
In respect 01 all defaultels, wbether of Governwent, of merchants, or of others.' . 

.. 20. I have ~onversed withiD. the laot few day. with numerOlls respectsble natives on 
the subject, and they all COllcnr in stating that the extortion of payment of arrears of rent 
due to the zemindars and Government by the application of torture is a common abuse in 
tbis and every district with wbich they are acquainted; but that this practice, thouph 
codlmon, is no part of a system, and would on discovery be &everely punisbed by the Eu~
feu officers. whllneitber direc'ly or indirectly countenance or abet snch abUSH. 

.. 21. I am aware that it mny perhaps be nrged that it is well known that Mr. Goodwyn 
attributes 

: • De"";;'ed at ""ge 237, ReT ...... Baud OnIer. -!Iy thi. instrument the fingon .... g.aduBDy bent 
baekwanla tom...!. the hack oC the hand until the wretched auft'enr being DO longer able to end ..... the 
excrueiatiDg paiD, field. to the demode of bis tormenton." . 
· t The B~k o"d 'eet .... tied IIDgeth ... by a lOpe, and a _e iI thea plaeed OIl the back, the dare .... 
lIelDg kept ... the .... . 
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~pendiJI (C,r- attributes his dismissal from the 8ub-judgeship of CaHoot [in 18110], to his pressing forward 
on the Foujdaree Udawlut and Government- certain statements respecting the torture, ill
usage, and unfair treatment of prisoners. and other subjects connected therewith, and he 
cannot therefore be expected to give an unbiassed opinion on a matter which bears more or 
less directly on the correctness of his previous representstions. To this I can only reply, 
tbat I most firmly believe and trust that I am actuated bv no other motives than the stronO' 
desire to check an inhuman but common abnse, and that the expression of my opinions haS 
never been pressed forward by me since 1850, and is -now only submitted in obedience to 
~he commands of Government." 

Whether any heneficial chan e has " P. S.-The above report w~s written previous t~ the receipt, on Sep-
been wrought In the feelings an~ ideas tember 24tb, of the Extract MlDutes of Consultsbon, 19th September. 
ol'thenativepolice onth_ suliJect,towhat I have nothing to add further, except the following answer to the mar
e"te~t the practi._ now obtams, whether ginal queries. I am of opinion that little, if any, beneficial change has 
any lns!",,~es have re.cenUy occurred and fenerally been wrought in the native police within the last 10 or 12 years. 
come Wlthm the offiCIal or personal cog- d'" h h' h I I'd b] h Disance of the several autborities, and none !strlct WIt W IC . am wei acqual!'te [Mala ar, t ': use of 
what punishment has followed conviction torture, lIl-usage, and unfwr treatment of pnsonel'R was on the Increase 
In each caoe brought to light during the in 1849 and the commencement of1850, when I left Calicut; the details 
l!'st ,even years. which I conceive bear out this opinion are alluded to at para 12." 

DETAILS alluded to in para. 12-of my Report on Torture, dated 26th September 1864, and 
called for by the Commissioners' Letter of 26th January 1866. 

,Acting Head Assistant Collector· Act- "1. My opinions ate based upon ststements made me by numerous 
mil' and Confirmed Sub-Coll_cto'r and natives of all cla,ses, when incidentally speaking on the suhject, as 
JOIDtM.gi,~ratei ~ssiatantJ~dgej Sub· well as from my own experience during the 10 years I held various 
~dge; Actmg CIVIl and Se.llo,," udge, revenue and judicial appointments in Malabar. 

"2. Absence from the district (or the last five years, and consequent want of access to 
my sources of information, save those afforded by mem., note-books, &c., necessarily pre
clude my furnishing specific instances where torture had been proved to have been applied 

Su,ch proof can by the native officials, &c.; but the following details will, I think, fully bear out my slate-
hardly eyer be sup- ments. 
plied ... here the .. .• 
w.~'tr.cy cannot "3. The FouJdaree Udawlut ID C. 0., 29th October 1824, publIcly proclwmed that the 
heh.eve th~t the universall,. prevalent but atrocious I!ractice of maltreating pnsoners to extort confessions, 
lld~i:~.,Id°~~::I~ w.as .calculated to ~ubvert the admimstration of ~ri~in~1 justice, and cited Malabar as fur-
;ractice•. Dlshmg the worst lDstsnce of such aggravated cnl!unahty. 

"4. Sir T. Munro, in 1827, mentions that thl! extortion of confessions by torture, 'i. 
much more general in Malabar and Canara tball in other zillabs, and the difference is pro
bably owing to the people of Malabar and Canara still retaining much of the turbulent and 
vindictive character which they acquired while divided into petty states, and little restrained 
by any regular authority from exercising acts of outrage on each otber.'-M,m,o', Lije; 
page 442, vol. ii. 

"5. The extreme prevalence of gang robbery at the same period must (for the reasons 
detailed in my report) have afforded the native police, and people generally, one of the chief 
inducements to resort to these malpractices. 

" 6. During the next 20 years, the extreme prevalence of murders, woundings, and moplah 
emeuts show that the fierce and vindictive character of the Malabarians, alluded to by 
Munro, as caosing the prevalence of torture in this district, remained unchanged; but the 
decrease of gang robbery aud other crimes diminished the amount of temptation to resort 
to torture, &c., which practice was also checked by proclamations a",aainst tbe crime, and by 
the exel'tions of the magistracy. 

"7. Early in 1849, a gang robbery to the amount of about half a lac of rupel!s occurred 
in Betutnaud; it was followed by others, and on tb~ 80th July 1849, the magistrate ollicilllly 
expressed the following opinion of tbe state of South Malabar: 'Gang robberies of an 
aggravated nature have broken out to an extent unbeard of for the last 20 years in the 
BetubJaod, Waloovanaeed, Ernaud, and Shemaud talooks, all lying adjacent to each other.' 

"8. Thus after a lapse of about 20 years, a stste of crime arose similar to that existing 
when the FOlljdaree Udawlut and Sir T. Munro cited Malabar as pre-eminent for the mal~ 
treatIpent of prisoners, and as the character of the ,eople remained unchanged. the incrt"BSed 
temptation would naturally produce an increase 0 thIS descriptiun of crime; whether it did 
so or no, may, I think, be fairly ascertained by the following tests. 

"I. Whether the native police had greater opportunity for resorting to it in those e&seII 
(gang robberies) where the temptation so to do was greatest 1 . 

"II. What was the proportion of alleged police confessions in gang robbery caoes (where 
the temptation to resort to extortion was greater), which were r~tracted before the courts, 
compared ,,;th similar retracted confessions in otber crimes (wbere the temptation to t"rture 
was less) during tbe same period 1· , 

" III. Whetber Ihe public acts of the magistracy when stimulating the native poli'"e to 
t.he otmost to repress what the magistrate calls' this sudden and grievous ail' (tbe increaoe of 

gang 
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gang robbery), were not oCa chlU'llcterwhieh would na~rally impress the ~I!-bar o.meers Appendis (<;4 
and people at Jarge with the idea that, provided robberies were checked bl': obtaimug eVldeuce 
by confessions, &c., against the robbers, the mea~ :whereby so desuable an end was 
cbtained would not be too closely or too strictly scrutinised 1 

.. o. The postponement of the polille examination of sus~'!ted gang robbers snbsequent 
to their apprebension, was far longer than ~bat o~ o~er crllDlnais. The 11 longest delays 
in 16 gang robberies (24 criminal number) bemg, CnmlDal1'l~. 62, 15-13-17; No. 158,23-32; 
No. 171,12-12; No. 175,39-40-40, snd No: 186, 14,days, whereas all the otber cases (134) 
can only furnish two instsnces of above DIne days delay. It follows therefore that the 
native police bad greater opportnnities of extorting confessions from suspected gang robber!l 
"than from other criminals." " 

"10. The following Tahle exhibits the proportion of gang robbera' confessions ('!here the 
temptstion to resort to extortion was greater), given ~d retracted, as compared W1t~ those 
of other criminals (where tbe inducement to extortion was less), from the commlttsl of 
Session No. XX of 1849 to the end of that year. 

I NU1I!her 
p....., .. tage ~ Number P ........ of Talook Number of Prisoners ofTalook of Prilonen 

---- 01 _g Ccmleui .... on CoofeuIDg Confeuicms 

~: IItIlut 
N_ before Retracted before the Coorts. 

I TaIook. o(Pri ....... the Coorts. 

18 gang robberies in 24 102 . 68 66'86 9 84'5 nearly. 
criminal cases. 

134 other cases of all 230 111 48'26 61 46'1 nearly. 
descriptions. 

I 

" Of the 102 gang robbers, 8 had been convicted and 72 released when my nutes were made 
up Of the other 22, I have heard ,hat none of the 12 or 13 prisonera in _sions case 37 
of'1860 were convicted, and none of the others (0 or 10) were 1 believe convicted; of the 
230 otber criminals, 118 were found guilty, 106 were released, 6 resnlts of trial unknown 
tome. 

"11. Gang robbera are hardened villains, accustomed to crime. consequently fat less 
• likely to confess tban those lP'ilty of other offences perpetrated by leIS hardened characterS, 

but the proportion of confessions obtsined from the experienced rogues was greater, and this 
although tbe proof against them was 80 invariably little else save police confessions, or the 
evidence of approvers, that not one in ten suspected gang robbers was eon.victed; the other 
convictions being aOove one in two. 

II 12, Thus we find that the less likely the prisoners (from being hardened villains) were 
to confess willingly, aod the less tbe proof,. yet the temptation to extort confessionS' beiog 
far greater, a mnch I~er proportion of police COnreB8l0DS was obtained; this can only be 
accounted for by foul play. 

"13. I feel assured tbat the magistracys' acts were 1011>Iy promoted 
by the earnest desire to put down gang robbery and crime, but the desi
rableneBB of the end appears to have made them overlook that the means 
used were very frequently barsh and unfair towards the accused. 

"H. Madurakaryan Veerau, Kaloowittokay Ally Cooiy, and two 
others Ilnder examlDation for beinous offences, were subjected by the 
magistrate to solitsry imprisonment for 118 days, witb the avowed inten
tion of .. blaining evidence, wben confinement in tbe solitary ceUa bad 
produced its softening inflnence on their minds. 

Magistrate'. Letter to Sub-J udge, 13th 
October 1849; Sub-Judge'. Au ..... e., 13th 
October 1849; Magi.trate'. Letter, 16th 
Octobet J840; Sut.:.Judge'l Lette., 18th 
October 1840; Magistrate'. Letter, 181h 
October 1849; Sub-.Judge'l Letter, 20Ih 
October "1849; Magistrate's Letter, 2-Jd 
October 1849; Su .... J udge'. Lette., 2M 
October 1849; Magistrate's Lette., 24tl. 
October 1849. 

"16. The first and second prisoners in Session ,Case LV (Criminal No. 138 of 18498 ) • SnbaeqneDt1y37 
did not conf<se on apprehension, but are alleged to have done 80 voluntsrily on Jnly 25tb, of IIJ.j(). 
shortly after appe.ring before the Vulloovaoaud tsbaildar. They were examined by the 
.ub-court on tbe day of their arrival, and ststed their confessions to hue been extorted, or 
mbrioated, and enti,ely false. Tbis was brougbt too the notice of tbe magistrate in a letter 
(J uly 30th) requesting further evidecce, and in his reply (July 31st) he suggested a strict 
inquiry 8S t., the cause whj"b had led tbese men to cbange their ststements, as they bad 
alleged to tbe assistant magisJrate that ther bad not been ill-used at tile talook. I (the sub-
judge) applied (Angust 1st) ",r proof of so Important an admi!lSion, wben be (the magistrate) 
answered (2d August) that there had been a mistske, and forwarded a memorandum from the 
as.oQstsnt magistrute (3d August 1849), whicb atsted, • The 1st prisoner when questioned 
deni~ all knowledge of ti,e robbery, and alleged that he had been t.)rtored. &c.' Tbe 
.2d p"spner also ststed that he had been tonured, by being beaten, and baving pepper put 
in hi. eyes, &c, Dut that bi, eyes did not appear ioftamed thougb only three days were &aid 
10 bue elapsed, &c. These prisonera' declaration. to the assistant magistrate e\'idently 
threw the wery greatest suspiCIon OD their alleged police ClOnfessions; 'l1'li.& a therefore fair 
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to omit to bring th@se facts immediately to -th"notice of tht courts before ,,-hom the
prisoners were committed, mainly on tbe grounds of these retracted conlession.1 What 
deductions must the native police have formed from BUch an omission 1 Accompanied -as. 
it was by neg-Iect to investigate into -the charge of torture, for no examination -was held 
reoper.ting it for many montbs after, when, if any was e __ er made, tbe delay would prevent_ 
any useful result. The assistant magi$tJ-ate, when subsequently alluding to the statements 
of other prisoners in the same case, states, ' I presume I alU not required to asseverate my 
jnnocence of having allowed torture to be practised, though, by the way, I do not mean to 
say that I regard taking a nlau by tile ear to be " torture." '-Para. 18, Letter to Mail'is~ 
trate, lIt!1 December 1849. 

"HI. I (as Bub-judge) had, in May 1849, alluded officially to tbe prevalence of 
obtaining confe.sions by unfair means, and suggested that pri~onel's conlessin~ at tbe talooks, 
~houJd at once be removed tbence to the charge of tbe magistracy, wbo coulet tben ascerlalQ 
the truth of the alleged confession; but unfortunately tbe plan thereupon adopted by the 
magistrate was, tbat prisoners confe$sing at the talook should not be removed tbence, but 
were merely seen by the -magistracy (if happening to be in the neighbourhood), and verbally 

-aoked if they confessed; occasionally, but not invariably, a recurd in a few words of Englisb 
or Malyalum beiug made on- the confession. But PI-isuners -el'e being asked abont tbeir
talook confessions were not informed tbat they had no reason to fear, or told if they denied 
their confessions or stated tbem to be extorted or fabricated, theil' allegation would be at 
once examined into, and they pla('ed beyond the power of -tbe native police officels whom 
they accused of extortion (vide magistrate's letter 14th December 1849: the assistant wagis-
trate 'did not ere examining certain prisoners connected.with this case i'l tbe Shernau4 
cutcberry inform tbem that any prisoller complaining against thp police 01' dellying his con-
fessioll should not b. kept at the talook '). In fact, the object of the .ysMn adopted by the 
magistlate appeals to me to be tbe legalis,ing !Jf talook cOllfessioes, how",-er obtained. 

" 1-7. A wan'allt, &c. was out against tbe prisoner in criminal caRe No. 190 of J 849; he 
slll'l'enderfd himself to the magistrateo, bC'gging by an arzee for magisterial in"E'Sfigation, as 
the tahsildar would examine fraudulently; but he was pl.ced in custudy witbout any deposi
tion being taken, and then sent in handcuff's to the tabsildar wbom he had accllsed. It is
alleged tbat he confes.ed freely and voluntarily, directly he reacbed the talook, which how-
.. vel' he most stT< nuously denie4 befure Lhe court. 

" 18. In criminal case Nn. 158 flf J849, the maeristrate states that the 4th prisnner, when 
first apprehended, had expl:e~"ed hi~ inn()~ence; that the magistrate subsequently told him 
, that the,e was great Susp'CIOn agamst him, and that he had better t(-l1 tfie truth. -If he 
did so, the magistrate would see what cOHld be done for him (he might bave perhaps been 
made an approver); he then confessed fully;' bllt yet no record or mention of this. 
4th prisoner's ('onfessinn being obtained by the flattery of hope was to be found in the 
p,-i$oner's deposition, whicb was given in the presence of tbe magistrate, but recorded as if
-taken beli,.e the tahsildllr; nor did the courts receive Ihe sli~hte"t hint of tbe real facts when 
applying, September 6lb, December 6th and 10th, fOl' the particulars aDd method of obtaining 
the prieoner's confession. 

" ]9. The confessions of Moideen, prisoner in criminal case No. 222 of 1849, oppear to 
have been obtained by the magistracy by like means, and under the compulsion of aJloath, but 
wben he was committed to court no allusion is to be found to tbe hopes, &c. held out, or the
moral and religious compulsion resOI'ted to, nor was his deposition, on oatb forwarded. 

*' 20, The above instances have been cited from numerous others to exemplify the system 
pursued tuwards accused persons; tbe magistracy's object was tbe zealous desire of cbecking 
the .Illarming increase of gaJ;lg robbery, by convicting tl.ose suspected thereof'; but tbe meanl-
taken impre.sed the native police and people with the idea that the magistracy attacbed 
tbe utmost importance to talook confessions, and would not scrutinise the measures by 
which tbey were obtained too scrupulously, or investigate complaints of ill-usage very rigo
rously or sppedily; that the police might safely suppress facts, proofs, and documents tell-
ing in favour of tbe accused, &.c.; and, i., fact, that if tbe desired end (evidence against the 
accused) was but oblained, the means employed woold not be very strictly criticised. 

"21. The consequence was, that the native police, who at all times and in all districts ('aD. 

only with extr~me difficulty be restrained from tbe maltreatment of Ihe accused, in order to 
extort confessions, &c., reverted to those practices for which Malabar bad about 20 years 
previously been so distin!:!Uished; and, a. far as I could ascertain or judge, the idea pre
vailed among the peoplethat such acts were tacitly tolerated . 

• , P. S.-The authorities I have quoted will bear out the correctness of my statements." 

No. 4.-H. R. D. Marrett, Esq., Zillah Sorgeon, states that his records sbolY no cases; 
but, so far as be can learn from natives, torture does exist, and to much the same extent as
before. 

The following are some of the tortures specified :--
"The kittee; an iDstrument by which th .. fingenJ are gradually bent backwards .Dntil i~ 

is no longer bearable, and 10 the person tortured is made to confess. ' 
" The anaDihal; that is, the neck and tbe feet are tied together by a rope, and a .tone is 

ihen plllCed on the back, IIIId the man exposed to the 80n. - • 

"T" ng 



." Tying the poollay ~~ w.ith a cloth' or ccc;oannt-sIl,;U o.n til tbe nayel or. scrotu.~:. , Apl1~ndi .. ( 
" Putling pepper or chllhes mthe eyes, .or. up tue peOl, •. ;.Ia wOlllen. rubbmg clllibes OJ!., 

·the breut, or introducill!1;,it ~nto the vagina.. . ,.' :. . . , . '. , 
.• , Bindiug th.e arms backwards .yery tightly ~ith cords, to !lct as a.tollrDl;qnet, auel ~a 

impede circulation. All marks are speedily obliterated at the time of trghtelUU;; tb~ cord,; 
~y pouring water over the &1'018." • 

He is inclined to fhink littl~, if any, beneftciILI change effected in native police in the last 
o1IIeven years. . , 

No. D.-Lieut. C. V. Willtitson, Engineer, Fiftb Division, says:-

"No' case of torture in either the revenue M polwe' departfllent has ever come t'~er. 1111' 
ootice during the 10 yean I bave been in this couDtr)". 

" 1 have. bad many convelfS8tiolls with nalive. Gil tbe. subject, and beyond the ftry mila. 
form of tOl·ture of compelling II ryot to stand in tbe ..... tiU he 'produces bis kist from ft .. 
1urbam or ku_erband, I bay. neverruet with 'onil who auld· quote any specine instaJlce 
of violence being used by talouk. serV&lIts. 1 hawe, h .... eveJI; f'equeJlltly been told that whelli 

'11. lIetive wishes to bliolg disgrace amd rum on a tahsildar G1" other offiCial, the f.'VOIInte plm 
is to tr .. mp up a. eh.rge ·of to'ture ~ end chi.· faet i. <1>1 itself sufficient evidence that the, 
poople af the country ha'Ve elwaye been aware of lhe light inc whieb 'this practice ha& been 
·";ewed by the Govp.rament ·and its European serovants." 

'No ••. -From G. P. Futller, Esq., M'ootadar of SaJem, to Sir' H. C. )[Ollfgomtty, Bar,., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

~ . . . . 
I HAVE tlte T'onour to reply to YOllr retier of the 9th Sepu-mber, covering certain extracts As to revenue 

'from the Minntes of Consultation of the same d1lte, and requesting that I should afford any 
'information in my power 8& to the "Be of Blly instruments of tm'tllre in the realisation of 
the public re'Venne of this P"esidency_ Infol'lnation is also desired as to whether the idea 
prevails among the people that such aets are tacitly- tolerated by the Go'Vernment or its 
European offirerp. 

01 the habitual ""e of violent and megal-means. of more or Tesl severity, by tht' native 
re'Venue ~erv8nts of Government, in tf,e collection of revenue in everv di.trict of tbis Presi

-dency with which 1 have become acquainted, I am constrained to make of my own know-· 
ledge positive affirmation, but [ am not prepared to depc>se to specific acts, an ct. wbich Can 
be lubst.ntiate~. of violence or (Olture, (or this simple and', r snbmit, oofficient rellSon. that. 
t have not been accustomed to take notes thereof, though accident lias. often made me II 

'witness of such doings. Neither co,.I<I 1 nlRke the attempt to estalllisl\: 'recent OCCDTrenCeB 
of the SOl't without violating the confiuence of conversation, or endangering the well-doing
.~, persons wl\o I am certain were convinced that in ~uch 'acts they were only diso!harging 
tbe .. duty to the Government. ,. ". . . 

I have to state, that 1 do think that a belief in the tacit connivance in and' tolemnce cit 
·such acts by the Govemment and its Enropean officel", is generally entertuined hy the 
native community; and I think a little reflection will show that it cannot be otber .. ise. 
Torture, under limns infinitel V more aggravated than are ever witnessed at preseut, was, 
with the native Government, m geneml practice. However it may be at present, it is certain 
·that to within the memory of civilians of no long &tanding, success in the realisation of the 
revenue of biB district has been, fl"DlD ule eommeneement of ollr rule, the sine qua non to a 
good opinion of R Collector in the eyes of his superio .... and tberefore of necessity became 
the standard by which the tah si IdaI' WWI iudged by the Collector. It seem. then nlOst natural 
and ir.evitable, that, with an assessment to collect always heavy, Rnd of late yeal's become 
more and more unendurable, the subordinate revenue servants of tbe Britislv GO'Vern
.ment sbould have continued the prsctices of tlreh' pred'eeessor:r in office; and that the masa 
of the people should consider, th.d in the collectioft of revenue. torture had continued to be 
with OUI·.el"". the "institution" they had always fOl1nd it with our predecessors. 

I have ~ow replied 1.0 tbe quet'ies you have h01'loured lI,e with, but I wish,to _ta",. that J 
do nC!t believe the European servants of Government 81'l! eognisant of these'?ioIent and' crne) 

· pract'c~s. 1 bave presumEd to think moreover, that, it will not be deemed ~nd tbe scope 
Bnd spuit of your letter, if 1 beg leave to submit to superior consideration a lew additional 
remarks 011 this question of the use of tOl'tu,'e by Dative officials. 

I ha.ve been constl'ained to ded,.,.e my celtain knowledge of the practice of torlure in tbe 
.collectlon of revenue. But I am ,to 1eos certain that. under existi/lg circum.tances, tbe 
· revenue oftl,e CO'lD~I'y could not be levied to it~ full elltent without it, lor to procecd again", 
defllul.ters by the eXlstiug Regulations would be an endless task. To so many of the ryou 
9i'a.d,strict,!18 narrow a margin, if any, ia left after paying tbe Government dues, that to 
evade some portion thereof, tbey are driyea to artifices of aU sorls. 0 .. sdCh defaulters c»-

· ercion is practi~d, in the expectation the sufferer can pa)', or that if he cannot, friendd may 
· be 0I0¥ed by hiS sufferings to do 80 for him. A further mducement to attempts at evasio .. 
on the oae .ide. and to coercion on the other, iI the feeling common to the me.re ignorant 
ryolS, tbat if sup!'Osed able to re_pond to it, they al'e no safer now from exaction beyond the 

_Just dues, than were their forefathers under a native Government; hence endle ... protesta
t'on~ of inability to pay. 
. H,therto my remal k .. have been confined to the use of torture io matters of !'eVenne, bnt As to poIi .... 

. It would .be a great mistake to suppose the practice limited to tbat department; 00 tbe eofl-
.. 42'0. p 4 ,lrary, 
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trary, I helieve that, comparatively speaking, illegal violence is more generally l'ractised by 
the police authorities on suspected criminals, its object being to induce eonfes810ns. Here 
again the malpractice is an i,!heritance from preceding governments, though now only known 
in a greatly mitigated form; and its maintenance is probably chiefly owing to the impossi
hility found in proving crime without it, owing to tlie peculiar habits and temper of the 
people in general. But it is not to be supposed the suffering is inflicted wildly, or at random; 
There are generally good grounds for suspicion. .People cognisant of crime will not come 
forward and depose openly to what they know, hut they will impart tlleir knowledge. 
privately, and],y insinuation; and' it is to make such evidence work, that recourse is had to 
torture as the readiest and simplest means. 

" Had I not huried some of the suspected parties up to their necks in mud, and dipped 
others at the end of the pacottah pole in the well within an inch of their lives," said a 
tahsildal the other day, "I had never got the information and evidence which 1 did, and 
which has led to the conviction of the pack of villains, who had long heen doing much mis
chief, and it is beyond their power to do more for some time to come." 

This was on private information, and illustrates the practice of, and the difficulties which 
heset the police authorities, in the execution of their duties; and it is, 1 believe, owing to 
these difficulties only, that the practice has survived the most energetic attempts of Govern
ment and the European judicial authorities to put it down. But as I have said of the prac
tice in revenne, so in judicial matters, torture is much less frequent now-a-days, and probably 
never of the atrocious character it often used to be under former rulers; this good, at least~ 
has resulted from the many efforts of Government to put an end to the practice. 

If I may presume to offer a suggestipn, as to the more effectual made of carrying out 'he 
ohject.of Government, in the prevention of these objectionable practices, it would be to 
eommllnicate 90 much of the Minute of the 9th September, as relates to the sentiments and 
resolutions of Governmeut on the use of torture to the native, no less than to the European 
officials, and to the native community in general. These will all tbus learn, on better 
~uthority than has perhaps yet reached tbem, the real opinions and desires of Government. 

By these means, and with the results which may be expected from further efforts on the· 
part of Government to improve the moral and physical condition of the people at large, it 
may he reasonably hoped that the native revenue and police authorities will, at 110 distant 
period, cease to find the use of coercion necessary to maintain tbeir character for efficiency, 
and the ryot no longer consider that the evasions and dissimulations hitherto practised, are 
necessary 10 presel'v~ to him the just fruits of his labour. But due allowance will have to 
he made towards the native officials for the inevitable first results of the abolition of torture, 
namely, a diminished amount and less prompt collection of the revenue, and a slower and 
more imperfect detection of crime than even exi~ts at present. But these declensions win 
of course soon commend themselves to the attention of Government, and lead to those 
radical measures of relief, tbe necessity for which they indicate. 

I feel assured you will accept, in the spirit in which they are tendered, these remarks" 
and pardon accordingly the freedom with which they bave been made; and have the honour 
to subscribe myself, 

Sir,""c. 
(signed) G, P. Fischer. 

No. 15.-S0CTH ABCOT. 

Nu. I.-A. Hall, Esq., Collector of South Arcot, writes as follows: 

" WITH reference to extract from tbe Minutes of Consultation, dated 9th Septemher las~ 
calling upon Collectors and Sub-collectol'S to make strict inquiries into the practice which> 
has been aIleged to exist in this Presidency, of using instruments of torture to force the 
people to pay the Government revenue and report the result, I have the honour to state, 
that after making the closest investigation in my power, I have been led to tlie conclusion 
that it bas not been-an uncommon occurrence in this district for the native authorities to ilI
treat contumacious defaulters iu order to make them pay what they owe. 

"2. It appears to me, from all I can learn, that on these occasions a species of torture 
called ananthal is the one til which the defaulter has been commonly subjected, tbe nature 
of "hieh I have already described in my leU"r of t,he 30th September last; it is done by 
passing a cloth or rope round the neck and one on the feet of the person, so as to draw his' 
head do,",nwards in a painful positi~r; his hands are also sometimes tied together • 

.. 3. The perpetration of anything more severe or cruel than this has not, I think, for 
many years occurred in this district for the purpose of coIlecting the revenue. 

, .. 4. In furtherance of the orders of Government, I invited by proclsmation all persons 
having any grievances of tbe kind to complain of, to appear hefore me and state th.elr cases, 
hut with one solitary exception, in wbich the charge was not proved, none bave come forward 
to do so. Nearly every persoll from whom I have .ought IDformation on the subject has 
admitted his belief that cruelty haa heen occasionally employed in collecting the revenue .. 
but not one of them has exprcssed himself able to subtantiate a specific instance of the 
kind, 

"5. The 
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"6. The people lire, in general, perfectlY' well aware that such acts of ahuse of authoritY. 
and cruelty are not countenanced by' the European officera of Government, and that, if 
proved, the offenders would be severely punished; but, for the most part, they seem content 

~pPeuclix (C.) ; 

to submit quietly, rather tllan bring charges against those who might prohably he able to 
retaliate upon tbem in Bome way or otber •. ' , . 

"6. I do not 'co;sider that if! can be justly said that a system or' using torture to collect; 
the'revenue exists either in this district or in any other with which.! have acquaintance;, 
although I think it cannot be denied that occasionally illegal and cruel trea~ent has heea 
resortea to in order to make recusants pay." , 

Again, as to reve~ue he says: "I have only heen a little more than two months in South 
Areot, but have seell nothing to make me think that instruments of torture have beea or are 
systematically employed to collect the revenue, 'or that instanc8l! in wbich the nativettalook 
officials have resorted to cruelty or oppression to 'compel persons to pay their dues, have 
been at least frequent of late years. . . • . 

·ff I must confess that it does not seeroto me to be a matter to creJlte surprise; that J 
occasional instances shonld have occurred in which the natives Iiave had recourse to illegal 
and cruel modes of inflicting pain for the purpose of making contumllcions defaulters pay 
their dues, when it is remembered that their reputations for activity and zel1-l, and even thelf 
situation, used formerly to depend upon a punctnal realisation of the Government demand 
within prescribedjeriOds, and that toey have had to collect what has been of late very 
generally admitte to be au excessive amount ofland rent." 

And as to police, he says: "As far as my own experience enables me to judge, I can As to pollce. 
without besitation state, tbat I believe that the native police have been, from time ift!me-
morial, in the habit of resorting to cruelty and violence to extort confessions from prisoners 
under suspicion of having committed offences; of late years it has not been so much the 
object of the police to make prisoners admit their guilt, as to compel them to divulge where 
stolen property is concealed. It is very well known that a confession hefore a police officer 
goes for nothing in the criminal courts, while the production of the stolen property is almost 
IDdispensable to iusnre conviction. Instances of the use of torture have however, I think, 
become much less fr83uent than they used to be, although I cannot say that 1 consider 
that any change of feellOg or ideas on the subject has beell wrought in the minds of the 
natives by the means which have been adopted to put a stop to such proceedings.. " 

"l'he prevailing notion among the people is, that without resorting to a certain degree of 
cruelty towards prisoners suspected of haviog committed offences, detection would rarely or 
nllve! take place, and the force of habit has ~een so strong that everything has yet failed to 
conVlDce them to the contrary. ' 

, " No instances of the kind have recently come under my notice. I find that the follow
ing seven cases on the magistrate's records in this office are all which have been tried here 
during the last seven Y'ears. The persons charged with the cruelty were not convicted in a 
Bingle case. It is not however to be wondered at, that conviction rarely takes place in such 
cases, as from the nature of the offence it is not Iikelv that the sufferer would' be able to 
produce witnesses or evi~ence of any other kind." • , 

He does not think that the natives entertain the idea that the Government or its European 
officers tacitly countenance the practice. 

No. ~.-From G. 8. Forba, Esq., Acting Sub-Collector of South Atcot, to .A. HaU, Esq., 
Collector of South Arcot. 

Sir" . , 
I have the honour to reply to your letter of the 15th instant, enclosing Miuutes o( Con

sultation, and directing me to report the result of my experience during the last seven years, 
81 to the use of torture in extorting payment of revenue. balances. " 

.. , 

s. I was employed from 1846 to 18411 in North Canara, and tllere I am confident this Aaionvenuf> 
practice does not exist. I have (since returning from furlongh) been two years employed 
In this province, where a most undue assellSment has heen levied ever since it came under 
:British rule, and where, if anywhere, it might be expected that we should find evidence of 
the extensive practice of torture; of course iF the Government say to tbe people at large, 
.. bring forward instences in which your native officials bBve tortured you," a strong tempta-
tion is oftered to every one who is discontented, and every one who bears a grudge, and 
every one who has, au mterest in the ~ation of vacancies, to make up a case whicb may 
be supported by witnesses to any amount, and at a small expense. I prefer to state thp 
conclusions to which negative evidence leads me. Thep ia in the district the greateSt 
license used in preferring complaints; all sorts of offences are charged by aggrieved persons, 
truly and untruly, against officials of all fVBdes, as well IlS' against each other; petitioners 
come up and display every uriety of bruise or wound they may have received, and IlOIIle-
times also scars and plasters which are found to cover a sound skin. Tahsildars and other 
officers are often charged with violence and injuitice, but the detsils of such charges are 
almost always blows, confinement, or the stocks. I have hardly ever heard a man allege 
that he had suffertd from torture, and I never saw any injuries exhihited as the resnlt of 
it; and yet if native officials are without scruple charged with .bribery, blows, and unjust 
detention in the cutcberry, or in the stocks, and a variety of other oppressions. there is no-
real reason why torture should Dot form a subject of complaint as well. I nevertheless • 
am of opinion that the iGstrument called the kittee exists, and is common enough among 

4~o. . Q the 



As to revenue. 

A. to police. 

As to re'renue .. 

,,~ REPO'IlTOF WMMlSSION fOa I~'VEST1GA'rlNG 

tlut ,,~,bui. it cannallit. ~. prutice fa use ik £01' acwaL liIuture,j foi cmmplaiunt .. witll 
..... olll!ll j<Ut.s ",-"i _ eneugil> appeal;al our CtltGherl'ies,. .1 whet! be.li8!let .na.t i' 8UmW& 

_lit lIlfilac~ all' that Hs &ppli~IUiOD as "t"o'_ iuatrtnRellt is IllltlXl8t if JIOIII e,,&irelvellLittct.. 
It .. us/; be horae ia mind tbaa tha IIlOOigaD who eolleets ,be kists is hut & ryot aiaong his 
fellows, and that his power of oppression must be limited. by the forbearance of IUs neiC'a-. 
hours, who know that however pressingly he may urge th.m for balances due, be wo~d 
expose himself to punishment Iry< actual cruelty, I do not pretend to excuse the bare exist
euee or any sucll tnstrument, and shall always exert mpelf to destroy the vestiges or. this 
barbarous custom, whiCh haa sttMlived, if it still exists, in the instincts of this people, and not· 
as a portion of our system. In former times half subdued tribe. yielded their tribute only
at. tbe a\llord~s point,. a IDIIde. of collecting revenne employed not & cenbK'y &go, in tbese very 
p&oonces by OUF prede.cessors; iA mo.e settled. stares Lbe HioJQo administrator of reven_ 
never expected to p&Oceeu, ... itholU. the. aili of bodil)l paiM and penalties. and the, subject.. 
orte .. disdained to pay up hia balances. unleR the coercion were at lea.' imminen,. These, 
traditionary principles' are by no means extinct either alllQng the ryots. or in the lIIinds or: 

i tbase whom we were compelled to emFlol' from the lir&t in. adlDinistering the deta.iJ& oilhe 
. relleDlle system.. abd. whom the Go,,"errunent is. often. urged tIol. employ far more exteo.siveLy., 
and i~ the lrighest offices" by the ..-ery party which. now throws upon ili& members of the 
sar\\iee the. odium of this charge of torture. I believe the truth. to be that they old farms of; 

. tyranny have aU bu.t expired under English. cuie, ami that it only needs an easy land.-tu tG 
jmake their very name. forgotten.. and rendeJr elleD lawful coercive regulatioD. fur reV4!BU" 
collections a dead letter. 

I have. k,.. ' . 
{signed), G., S. For"",. 

Acting Snb-Collector. • Soutk Arcot" Collector's. Cnteheuy. 
Cuddalore. Septemher 1854. 

No .. 3.-..£. B, M! JJoMIl', Esq.~ Acting AdditiOll81 kiJlt Magistrate of Soutb Ar~ 
WIlites : 

"My experience in tllis distr;"t, where I have been principa.Ily employed, leads me to tlie. 
belier that this revolting practice. handed do.wn tn us from tbe native l1jovernments, does still 
exist in a measure'; but as regards the collection of reVdnue, I believe. It to be the exception. 
not the ·rule. The use of tbe ' kittee' is not known, but the ,. anantbal' is often threatened, 
and in some instances doubtless put in force. I have travel/ed over all parts 0(' this district 
at different times, anei aggrieved parties had e.ery opportunity of c!>mplaining, wben com
plaints of tbis nature have been scarce. The different native gentlemen (not ill Goverumedt 
employ) that I have conversed with on ,the subject say they believe torture to be resorted tG' 
in collecting, revenue, hut that they know of no specific instance to wllich they could refer. 
Threats and abuse are daily had recourse to, bnt I believe that. instances or torturing parties 
lor tile purpose of collecting the. revenue are not commoll. Since my a.sllming charge or. 
the subdivision, I had occasion to commit a carCQon and two peons to the criminal eoul'l to 
stand their trial for having coerced payment from a. defaulter by means of I ananthal'; the' 
eareoon was sentenced to two month~' imprisonment witb: irons, and. the village monigar, wh~ 
was rresent at the time- this took pi&ee) 1! dismissed from oBiee.· , 

" can lind nothing in the records of tbe subdivision office to soow that complaiatll of" 
torture have ever been preferred before the different sub-collectors. As head assistant in 
this. di&ttrid dozing the last seven years, I deeideli lOme few cas. b"til in revenue aad pa1ice; 
these were disposed of on their merits. and the proceedings passed witbout remark from the 
Conrt." . 

As. to police: " In police cases it is to be. feared that the subordinate native officers do 
not hesitate to use force in extracting confessions from parties charged before them, as our 
records show; but I believe that Ihis is not so much the practice as it was, as pri~oners now 
confess before the native police officers without hesitation, knowing that that confession is 

'. of 110 value against them,. as the Foujdaree (:oGrt have rulell that an uncorrobomted. cunf .. 
iion before a native police ollicer is worthless." , 

No. 4..-8. N. Ward. Esq .• Civil and SessioD Judge of Cuddalore. says that he has DO> 

particular ease to report as comin~ within his OWOl knowledge for the last &ellen yea.ra; but" 
continues he, "Judging from the wqniries which I have made among all classes ofthe cOID-' 

mlillity" botb native and European, and more especia.Ily amongst the wealthier native 
merchants uf this place. many of whom are in the habit of periodically visiting the interior. 
is order to make advances to the 'Jots for thm produce, aAd are thereby constantly brought, 
ii eon.tact with the ... in tbeir villages, under circumstaw:e& fav4Urable to theiI- knowledge of, 
the real state of the case.l have DD doubt that actual torture is still oeeasionally had recoune 
t. for the purpose stated, viz .. that of realising the public revenue, that is, that every now 
8lI1j. the .. when otber means have failrd.. a defaulting ryo\ woo is koown to be able 10 \l8Y, 
the arre ... s ags.iuat him awl will not, is tied with ropes by the Dative officers or revenne Wltla, 
his head bent dOWD towards his knees, and in that posture, the. pai .. of which is someLimes. 
eohooued by a lus"y weight placed upon the nape of his tlLeck, forced to continue until he 
eithttt pays. down the sum he ""'e8 (which. if my inforlllAtioa is to be depended on, it is n(J 
un.eommOB thing for him 1c! have come prepare4 to do), or {lroeW"es that IIOme one on bis' 
behalf &hall g_tee its payment by Lim; that penoaal mjnry aad violence of " minor, 
kia4 for the same purpose is not nnuequently inflicted, aad that Lhreatll aad. various kinds 
ot indignities ha.villg·Lbe same end ia view are COllUJlD ..... . And 



" 'AK'-VB .that he' bas :«'my ~ tit 1"lIiave,dla&taepna!lllioe.llas~:-"...past \':·~I ,;. "':1 
lIeen mpici.Iy decliaiog, ,Qnd ~t die'" dUUEe ~ .has4liIlllPP-1ii ..,... 41he oIistrict.i '.1' \" /.. " 

As to police he says: .. It is my £rill :impelBon.dlet die allove,......,es ....... 1SIilI As to poli.e.' 
.more la,.".ely a';'on "8t the native officers of' police than amongs1; those of the revenu4l.their 
Cbjecit. boring in m~ i ... _ ~ • 'induce·saspected l'eniOllsm'pamt CIfId. 1I.e J!lToperty 
tbeyare snpposed tG haove <sto1ea 1IIlII1:Oa.:eaJdI, CIt to gWe mfO!'l!l1dion ,..,iI:h -may tend to 
imp!ieate others, 111'OD 'Whom the li~ means ~y!be -employed, .. TI1't~er1.ban 10 'ftto~ 
eonfessions 1:0 'be u.ed 'Bgam.;t ~he 'J!II'IBl'JDers M 'ev,,!Ieace •. 'the eoDTfS '(I~wm~ '1111 ~oubt to a~ 
""easy ,feeling 'tiha!t B'Dcft praetires tftI IDose VI'lIier natice 1&:rgfil1 'elIlsten~ havmg eome to 
place 'but little relillJree 1)& sucll evidellC6. ' .. 
. ... hi 'this dq>artment ,,1 ... 'the prat:tice!las &ereased, "'t1rnghnot '10 /!Ire 11111II1! enent 8S in 

'the revenue." , . . . 
He liftd'S tlmt during 'lihe ,last f!8\'I!D J!1Lrs '80 JlTismIera ~ 'Stated 1m '6leir trial !hat theIr 

<emKemcms Wen! extorll>!d by Pen!Clllai .r.Jhmce;"lmt'1Rlproof''W8lI '8ppareu.t, 'Inld 1n ~everal 
"""es Mr. WlI1'd 1!\mIbit probable 'l!ha't tile parl,es 'ha.ll treen put 'Up 10 tins 'bynpenenced 
fellow-prisorrers 119 their 'best fifre'Clf defeoce., " '. I" .. 

From S. N. Wort1" 'Esq., SesSion Judge of Cnaldalore. to Sir JI.. C. MD7Itgomay, :Bart., 
Ohief Secretary to '6overameot, Fort ,St. ~ 

Sir, . 
ADVERTING to tbe 'Extract from tbe 'Minutes ofConBUltation, aated 30lb September l~ 

in which I am wrected" as session j~ to call Dp tbe recordf\, and taI.furnisb tbe Govem
"l'nt with my opinion as to the .sufficiency of the e1tidf'llcq, aDd GD the l'r6lptiety of ihe 
decisioD, iw. eacb of oertain cases therein alludea tl!,lllave the lI.onour tn repoNo 

2. AB ~ the fil'Bt oflbe-srx cases erdiereil ill the list appended to pal'a. lj of file magl~ 
trate's Jetter rf!ferrecllto in tne 'JIrlmove Extract, JI o. 86 of 18'48, 1)n the 'file 'CIf t'he assistant 
.ma~istrate, dismissed by Chat ·officer .. for 'Wlmt ofproef, the evidence being contradictory ~ 

Ths~ the III:a.tIeImoBts made",. the eight witnesses enuiioed in the case, go directly to 
__ that Beddy Itow, tbesheristadlft' of Vellipooram,"aDa first defendant in thellllsl', being 
at the time in the talook cutcher..,.. did, 'ItS atated, ull "!!fore' him tbe 1:omplainllnts,. 
Seevaramiah and Soobaramiab" tloe PulIah.monig_ of llapanapcU, and a.ftel'intem>gating 
them in abusive language regarding their.failure:to collect a baluee of revenue which ~ 
for some time been outstsnding against their rillages. directed a peon of the cntcherry .by the 
name of Coopoo Nailen" to take the said complainants" (from tbe cutcberry), "beat them 
",itib. 'siiwerE;," ........ get the lIIKJIIeY from ~hem," Clr """cis "'" IIbllit efi'ect, -am! that thereupon 
"Ioe pe0lll' 'SO ,d.,.ignated, ..... oth_ <wit1l. dose oaaml'S tile 'l'lliCmesses were flot at the time 
acquainted, hlllt who before. alHlistaut4lllrgistralie'Werepeinteci 'eut by thf!'lll, 'lIS the 2d, '3d, 
4th, lith, Ith, 7th, and etla ,jefendants, took 'the eompl..m8lllts just outside the bnilding in 
'Which u.e Ueristad ..... lIlod ou. .... of the l.alGok officiBlls were tb_ eitliing, ..,dtbeo and there 
Ileal ami otherwise iJII-/lleated them, .. iL, by tying 'lbem .nth cloths m tbe mll'DIler eaIled 
"ananthal," .. by pinching their tbighs,llnd by lifting tbem by their ears,'~ .md that the next 
morning -<as the lilt, '211, '4th, 6tb and stll WItnesses dep"",e) tbellaid tol'tu!'e was 'again had 
l'I!Course ~ fur the same purpose; that the saici!AalieDlellU;, tbough ·not entirely free from 
diserepallCies as to the ·exact date OR which IRe J!)fi'enee emnplllinedof is 'Said to have taken 
plaoe, and the indlridnal pan wmcb eacb peoa Ilook it!. it, contains ia my opinion 110 contra
diction of sac. 'a nawre .u to throw discredit upon oil,"", .-enGer it .Dlldmissible as good 
evidence in snpport of the true.eta .., wlricllit depoee5,' viz.; thu '1he-eomplainanu; 'Were 
beaten and tol'tureci in tIae maoner ,described 'tG malte them ,pay 1m 1INear of revenue; and 
!hat sucb ,being tbe c-,tbe a'Ssistant magistrate 1I~S ii-om the-coutradietions he snpposed 
~ to contain he saw reason (epparently) to doubt ita sufficiency, and bec .... se there is nething 
In the several pleas put fol'W1lJ'd by tbe a.ccused in thew defence to in"alidate it, those pleas 
being, on the part of the peons. .. simple ,jeoial of tbe charge, and on that of the ,first 
defendant, first, the improbubility that, ia the immediate presence ofbiuuperior the tsbsildar, 
11e ~o~ld have taken UflOD bimself to act!n lJIe way be is u.i,.J to heNe done: in _peet to 
whIch It may be observed that thecompIalDants'caeeis show·n to ha"e beeDexpressIyhanded 
over to the saId defendant for inquiry by the tahsildar, who, as it appears incidentaUy from 
the, record, had moreover been at the time but a few days in office; second, that the COJll

plalDants and be had formerly had a money dispute cODnected with the mal8mnt of a wUer 
Channel near their village, wbioh. as nothing is said of' tbe quarrel heillg recent, seems hardly 
an adequate cause for trumping up sucb a case as tbis under review; and third, tbat the 
complamants bad ventured to produce 8S a witness in tbeir behalf a person who was !lot aud 
-could. not posSIbly hava been present in or Ilear the cntcberry at the time in quesbon; bnt 
.. ~o. It j. enough to say, was nG~ examined in the ease. I am further of opinion that tbe 
evu:lence be~ore the a.SSJstaat magIstrate 'Was sufficient, and the fact" deposed to, IlS I view the 
offence8 wblch they m .. olvp., of 8uch 'a nature 119 to have fully'WslTllllted the committal of the 
tlefeodants to take their trial before the erimiDorl C01IIt upon a chll1'ge of aggravated abose of 
autborlty. ' ., 

. 3. As regards the second of the said cases, taking them as they atan. ia tbe ";;'gismWl's 
, lISt, No. 98 of ~'349, jll whIch the complaint .is in e/feci mueb. the same aa the abooIe, viL, 

torture by "ananthal," and oth .. .r minor modes of ill-treatment" lG eoBl'Ct aD arrear of.-eaue. 
tbe parties charged being Balak~u. tahsildarof !.he TlicoiloM talook., and a roguun, ad 
some peons 01 tile same talook, BDd wbich the head &ssistallt JDagistrate dismissed fOr want 
ofproul: . ... _,. ., . .' .".J . ..: 

420. Tbat 
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That the evidence brought forward by the complainant was insufficient to warrant the 
ommittal of the cue; and that the decISion of tbe bead _stant magiltrate, dismissing it 
n the ground recorded, was therefore a proper decisinn. 

4. As regards the third, No. 52 of 1849, in which Kistnamacharry, peiscbar ofVillipoorum 
llook, and two peons acting under his orders, are charged with baving put the complainant 
'areatumbee, Gounden, and others, to the torture called anallthal, and'pinebachheir thighs 
~ enforce payment of an arrear of revenue, and in which the assistant magistrate convicted 
1e defendants, and sentenced, under section 32, Regulation IX. of 1816, the peischar 
~ pay a fine of four rupees, or in default to be imprisoned for the space of fonr day. ; and 
~e JIIlOns, each, one of two rupees, commutable, if not paid, into a like period of impri
~nmeDt: 
That the decision is in accordance with the evidence recorded; but the sentence awarded, 

1 m~ opinion, is aIt?g~ther inadequate to the offenc~, whi~h appears.to me to .have been 
ogmsable by the cnmmal court, and therefore one With whICh tlie assistant magistrate was 
at competent to deal under the Regulation quoted, and in the manner recorded. 

5. As regards the fourth, in which a carcoon of the Tindevanum talook, aud two peons, 
rere charged with having put the ananthal upon the prosecutor, and beaten him, to collect 
revenue arrear, and which the assistant magistrate, under the sanction of the magistrate, 

,i.missed Ion account of the discrepancies he observed in the statements of the several 
ntnesses: 

That, in my opinion, the evidence is amply sufficient, notwithstanding the discrepancies 
lluded to, to convict the first defendant of having struck the complainant with a stick 
nd riding-whip, for resisting an attempt made by the second and third defendants, in 
,bedience to his (first defendant's) orders to take from him his cloth, preparatory, as the 
~itnesses supposed, and as in fact two of the peons admit, to putting him to the torture 
aIled ananthal, in order to collect from him an arrear of revenue, and such being the case, 
am unable to concur with the magistrate as to the propriety of the assistant magistrate's 

ecisions, but, on the contrary, look upon the case as one which ought to have been punished 
'y him under clause 2, section 3, Regulation III. of 1819. 

6. As regards the 5th, No. 36 of 1852. That it is simply a case of abuse of authprity 
:naccompanied with torture, and having no relation to the collection of revenue, which need 
'ot hAve.found its way into the magistrate's list, and does not here call for review. 

7. And as regards the 6th, No. 56 of 1862, also a complaint of torture by auanthsl to 
ollect revenue, inflicted by Bauboo Row, the tahsildar of Chellumbrum, and some of the 
'eons and hangers-on about his cutcherry, and whicl. the magistrate after a full inquiry 
lismissed ou the grounds that the evidence to the ill-treatment complained of, spoken of 
'y the complainant's witnesses, who were all, he observed, either the complainant's own 
elations or revenue defaulters, was unworthy of credit, owing to its being directly contra
licted by that of three disinterested persons, who happened to be lresent upon their own 
>roper business on the occasion specified in the charge, and declare thst they sawall that 
lappened. and that at that time and pmce no such ill-treatment as that deposed to was 
,ffered to the complaiuant; the complainant's person showing no marks of violence, and no 
,ttempt having been made to bring the matter to the magistrate's notice, thongh he was 
lear at hand. at the time; and that though it was ~ecessary, seeing ho~ easy it ~s to 
,ttempt evadmg payment of revenue arrears by getting up charges agalDst the"officers 
:mployed in their collection, that the evidence in all such cases shonld be snpported'lJy cor
oborative circumstances. such were altogether wanting in that under consideration: ' 

That though there is nothing upon the face of the record to show that this case is of 
he kind contemplated by the Iuagistrate in the above remark, but,on tbe contrary, a good 
leal to lead to the confidence that the complainant, though not absolutely put to bo~ily 
orture at the time stated by his witnesses, wliich in point of fact if seems scarcely probable, 
,onsidering the locality in which the court is mid, should have been t\1,e case, must yet 
luring some period of his interview with the tahllildar on the ocCasion refe'Hed to have be4:n 
reated, with indignity, and otherwise ill-used by' that officer, 'the magistrate's decision in 
10 far as it dismisses the case on the ground above recorded, seems to me to be a proper 
Ille; since whatever mav have been the real merits of tbe case, the evidence before him was 
lot such as to lead to the belief that it would be found sufficient for conviction in the event 
,f the case being committed to the criminal court. 

: 8. And I have further the honour, in connexion with the said CRMS, to point out that from 
he above review, it follows that the committal to the criminal court of !liDSe alluded ttY"'s 
!f"s. 1 and 3. vi~., N", 66 of 1848, and No. 52 01' 1849, can still be ordered, should 
JOl'erllment consider such a course advisable, and inatruotions be received from,'higller 
Luthority; No. J, as having been .dismissed by the magistracy when there MIll' .1Iid_e 
In the record to warrant its committal; and 1'<0. 3, as having been finall,.,diepGlld.~i'by 
In authority not competent under the regulations to deal with it in sueh .'lIIIInne.fj~h 
It the sallle time I 1V0uid take the liberty to observe that it is within Illy 1m_led. d\Il.t 
leddy Row, the first defendant in No.1, (the other defendants being l11ere tIlIttlll'lillgS,) 
las since demised, and that as regal'ds No.3. the fines having been paid, 'anclruJlWards of 
ive years having elapsed since the disposal of the case asabove • .a.1l9rdet f~,~be,re-appre
Icnsion of the defendants, and their committal to take their' ~ W~, dle ,cri1Uina1 
,ouh, mieht be thought to wear an appearance of harshness, and is, moreover, scarcely 

neceBSary 
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neeeuary at an uample, lUI since I bad the honour· to addrese theGoftrnment lIpon the 
:subject of the ailltenee of tortunI to collect revenue, a revenue olBeer has been committed 
lIpon a charge of the kind, and punished by the criminal court. 

Cuddaiore, Sesaion Court, 
11 January 1866. 

I have, lc. 
(signed) S. N. Ward, 

Session J ndge. 

No. 16.-TANJORR. 

No. 1.-H. Forbes, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Tanjore, in his letter of thl! 19th 
January 1866, writes as follows: 

"The reople of India draw a wide distinction between oppressive acts practised with 
;a persona motive, and those which, however erroneously, they connect with a public duty; 
they will make complaint upon complaint, and ap~al upon appeal, for the redress of a 
private wrong, when they will at the same time tacItly submit to a greater injury received 
in a public act; the motive of the one they see to be personal, and attach no personal motive 
to the other." 

After abstracting the information he has received from Europeans called upon to state 
their opinions (separately considered by us) he proceeds: 

" The above is the information of a positive nature which I have gathered in consequence 
of the Government orders; it is general in i~ character, and no tangible fact has been 
·adduced, but my experience in the country will not allow me on that account to assert that 
harsh measures are never adopted in the collection of the revenue, or in the administration 
·of the police, or that torture itself has not been sometimes resorted to. 

" Even since the orders of Government were received, tbere has been in Tanjoremore 
than one instance to show that torture is an ordinary practice with the Hindoos; that it 
enters into their domestic arrangements, and that therefore, when put in force for public 
pUIJloses, its origin is, not in any part ()f our system of government, but solely 18 the 
native cbaracter. A few montbs ago, a man having lost some small article from his house, 
proceeded, as a matter of ordinary routine, to dip the hands of his three wives into boiling 
·llowdung to induce tbem to confess if they had taken it; soon after another man branded 
a young boy with a hot sickle for an act of ordinary carelessness; later still, a man in the 
town of Vellum swung a young girl to the beam of his house by her hands and hair, beat 
her, apd branded her face and arm with a hot knife, because she had taken nine pice from 
hi!! room; and at this present writin~, another young girl is under the medical treatment 
of the dresser attached to this cutcherry, on account of a severe wound received when she 
was dropped down a well l>y a rope fastened round her neck, by a man who wished to 
force from her information as to what had becomE! of an ornament lost by another child 
at play. 
,. ~f B.ut a.stronger case can be adduced, and one which is worth notice, because it shows 
~t\1lIICh acts of cruelty will occur even when every principle is laid down bv the superior, 
ancl",~ry part of his practice are in direct opposition to them, and that under the very roof . 
of the person most deeply interested in preventing oppression, cruelty may be practised, 
wholly: unknown to brfll.. A clergyman has lately told me that having missed a cheque 
:&om ,his table, be IIIIIII4I.inquiry among his servants regarding it, that no one knew what 
lwj. ,become of it, and.~t in order to ueeru.in whether it had heen taken by the ouly 
child on the es~blishment, his eres ,were filled with red chillies by the other servants in 
.. rder to force a confession from lum. 

" These case~ have all happened sm8e St'ptember in this immediate neighbourbood; they 
are wholly unconnected with any part lit the system of administration, and no servant of 
Gov8!'ll0lent is in I!.ny way concerned with them; in my opinion they tend to show that 
when oppreSSion. is praetl$edinpublic matters by any servant of Government, it is not the 
,system of adiniilatrati<!\l\;hich .IS at fa,dt, or those who conduct the administration who 
are iO blame;~\that ,tfl~Jfinil90 of tPa pre~nt day still follows the practice of his fore

. 'fa,thers; that tbe origin of ~ evil ~ates many centuries back, and tbat the Government must 
)O<ikfor its abOlitioll mO~i to the *pi:ead of education, and the diffusion of enlightened views, 
t111!Jl :to the enactment of n~w lllws and the effects oflocal authority. 

Ii'Dacoits seldom commit a robbery without practising tortures, at the recital of which 
.humanity shudders; but the origin of their reckless disregard of human suffering dates 
man,. __ <back, and hllving learnt b.1tradition and experience that the Hindoo will part 
~ bi8.,.~perLy only on the IJeverett compulsion, it is extorted by relentless torture; and 
-iii' thislMlOtber aatianal characteristic ill apPIrent, for, although the owner knows full well 
6ttlte·htjalw m...,. to expect from ihose mto whose hands he has fallen, it is seldom that 
he,will bttIay'" IIOCret of bis treasnre-house, until he has gone through almost as much 
tadllUl"'u,_. ,eIQI ,endure. So the ryot will often appear at the cutcherry with his full 
:~in,biiipntesllion, tied up in small sums about his person, to be doled out, rupee 
,Iif ~,_ordIDgCo·tbe urgency of the demand, and will sometimes return to his village, 
~·left a balanoo· undilWQrged, not because he could not pay it, but simply because he 
._. forced to do so." 

··"'TItdall:b opprenillp may'llOmetimes be practised it is far less prevalent than formerly, and 
'1fii.1i~li ,1!I1i"thl tJ'"ses eees it gradually dying out. . 

! •. ,1t!~J!,;, ~ '. " . \ . , 
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lIllO. s.-IIiY..M. Carl.1l, Esq., Sub-Coliedlll'dr~ is Jaialetteru dt.alBt Jan • ...,. 
l,",_y.~ , 

That ~e ~ad examined thl'ee complaints 'on revenue, 'in aU of whicltnd evidence wu 
forthcommg m support.; 

But writes: .f .I \a.oe M hesitataoa in statin~ my own imptessiOli dlIIt tb~people gell_Ny 
are iully-a_ that no ,torture or any other injustice is willingly 101enned« alltlwed either 
by the Government or Its officers; and in proof of this opinion, I would only refer to the 
records of this or any other office in this district, which 'Ifill abundantly show that 
Il'enerally the p~o~l~ are not slow to .complain' of any acts of injus?ce, and that it is only 
trom extreme timidity, or. extreme Ignorance on the part of the mjur.d party, when any 
cases of Ilol1lure or IOppreSSIQD ~e not represented to the Euro,pea1l officer.'" 

,No, 3.--J. Silver. Esq" Sess~on Judge of Comb~onum. anys:" , , , 

:" That the existiag TegUlati_ aad prJSime vllhrepeated mjaactiGu;oft1recoarllaand, 
ell'orcs of the magistracy laue Deen benefioial in deterring the Illative police 0IIicera from the· 
UEe of tot'fAIre, II fully Iaelieve, Jdtbcmgb Ithey '_y ..... mile' .. 'ollttsIy endicate the enl. 
~lId long eXJ'8'l'!enea aas uso lIIatUdied me tbat 1ile, 'P8aple ~aJly &.DOW 110 .... Il that tb& 
Idea of torture IS FO abhorrent to tbe feelings of the European officers of Govel'Dlllent, Jtha.t 
a'plea to tl"" effect. ill cM'tell get lip lly a prisoner aelOre doe cCM1l't wIM!n DIll ~nd. e21st 
b~ . ' 

: He seods, up 1Le eases in wIliell RJJI8.Ilklllaad bell1l elicited. 

, No. 4,-L. -C. InJIfIB, 'Esq., Acting SubOrdi~te .Tlldge oofCombacon1Illl,in a letter oft'he· 
3Ilth .January 1855, !lays.' ',,' 
, "It js Jaereunnecessary that I should state .no;e ibim ge..erany that I bt'lieve torture is' 

practised, though frGlJl the extreme difficulty of divesting .the tmtb of exaggerations, I 
should hesitate to say to wbat extent.· . , , - " , 

• No. 4i,.-J. B. 8teuea, Esq .. Zillah Surgeon ofCombaconWD, reports of the existence of' 
sUch a practice during the last seve.o. years, and its baving reached him from time to time, 
¥ cannot gi"e particulars • 

. Nll. i.-Re>1 • .t. J,oiIiII_, of l'oojore, ill his letter flf the 2d October 1854. writes as 
foll_a: , . 
, .. I am Dot aware of torture (strictly 819 t'8.lIed) being resorled to for the purpose t:1f 

collecting the public reyenues of the district, if by tJaose Tevenuea you mean the tax,levied 
by Government on cultivated lands. However, from tbe inquiries whlcb I have made, as well 
as from instancp.s which 1 have heard, it appears tbat when petty merasadars, 'wbo huTe DG 
respect for their character, become refractory, and delay tbe payment of the 8ums due by 
tbem from time to time, they are frequently abused, and sometimes even bent by tbe Govern
JOent peons. Moreover, when tbey are taken to the tahsildars of the talooks to which they 
respectively belong, they are e.en whipped by their orders, though not in IIIlch II way as to 
inflict any grievous bodily harm, and detained in rostody for a few days." _ 

Be Goes not think that the great body of the people suppose sucD practices in any way 
countenanced by tbe European o1Bcers of Government. 

NO.6.-Rev. Mr. Godfrey states it has long been his impression that the practice of 
tarture in the collection of the revenues is geoerally'resorted so. He statell he knows of 
many individuals prepared to assert the i!aDre pttblicly. (N<>te.-He sabsequentIy names 
three natives whose cases are dismissed by the ,sub-collector 88 above mentioned fo~ waut of 
evidence.) He "States that the prllC\ice .,Dsts more in Tanjore thaa aDY olher district ill 
which he has been, and is apprehensi'Ve that t\le impression of the great body of the people 
is that tbe' practice i. recognised by tJae officers I'If Government (wbich he subsequently 
explains to mean native officers). 

. No. 7.-Rev. C. Ocks' bas 110t paid much attention to the I!ubject, as it does not lie within 
lobe sphere of hia duties. Dw-iog 12 years' residence he ,nas not been impressed with an 
G>pinion that tollture is mwe use of in collecting the reverifte.' Tbe only mode of enforcing 
revenue of which he has, heard is that of Iodgit1g a peon on the premises of defaulters, who 
have to 'pay bim batt... , ' 

The people of his' acquaintauce have ill general a higb opinion of tbe Europeau officers, 
and lie Bas never heard them ascribe the wl'o~s and oppressions under which tbey sulfer to 
them. Bill they dread the native office ..... from whom tbeyexpect all kinds of injustice, 
"exa\iOll< and .oppression. ' 

1\ ~ " I _ 

, No. 8.~~Mr. D'SpotfV1UfV, Bom811 Catholic Missionary, says that he has !lever paid 
so much att ntion to the subject as to ~': able 110 substantiate auy.thin~ about It, aDd bas. 
heard many ati'Ves express a good OptnlOD of the European fUDchonanes, bnt not always 
tbe same of tb ir subordinates. 

, No. 9 •. . .. 



" I be .. leave most wespectfuUy to submit that 1 have seen, ad heaorel o€ many iastll!llces 
ill which" severa:f IlahsiJd8.rS, and other llllvemre. oflicem in· thia distriet made use .. £ tolture 
'generally towards the landholders who make delay or refuse to pay the kist, an act which is 
'Ir. ...... a kJo abuost. all IWiBg ia eftI!JIpart of this prorim:e.., ,': : .. " , 
, " Tire __ I\> olfu:etrs abuse ~heo, Iandhaolder& sllnde1ii t. iIa. ths 6~ pat'3 .. ImIIl striita,tbem. 
"witlil whips,. plaee t.be ... Willes the. suveillaoce, of peons, am1 tbwa cuIIleet the reveaue will'" 
gNat d~fficulty.., ,,' , .' 
. , "TIIa imner JnJIen, of thls COIInU!y used ta 0_ tlte 1'e9ftI1J6' def .... lte ... to be< placed ill. 
the sunshine, kittee applied to their hands, chaup applied w tlleir""'So •• d large stmes 
placed upon their heads j hut in this Brillisilo Gom!JnmeHAl .. _h topture ismade 11118 at . 
, "I have w. assert th .. the colleclBtls of Ibis Gcmm&ment diid ..... hithem IIIDd will n0t'; as 
I arul tiber IJIeems6lllara, &1'& im~sed~ aGmit ell' !"i"!* 1lUlCh. praetice!J, l:leeause, the:t 
,(collectors}, alway. WeJe and are urdiaed to lI'I!n<ier justice: Ii:!> ,alii, classes of people'lmK,,:" 
Cllimiaatal.y,. te "'Iig~ arut puaio/l the._ag':', 

, .1 j 'I i 
, , 

, N •• )rJ.,-H. N"",; Esq., CmJ SIltgeoa efTranquebar,;say!t": 

" I have the honour to, inIfi,~m. YOD Lh.it _ s~cil. 00.' has-at .;.~ Iii.oae. 8GIDe ~itbi!1 RlY 
.
l1ersanal kll£).wledge. Deitbel: can. 1 fiad.. fl:om., iaquil'y tha_ ay.ca II> system hu pre'lBiledi" this 
district. tTaojore) or in that of my formew station. ,ChittoQl', N. A.l:eGt) j a.LL that I bave ~euil 
is that gl'l!at. diffu:ulty baa D.eel\ fQlUlw m QbtaiDilljt the, tall. {rQm the roy"t. ~y the tabellGllIl'll 
and. others, even althOugh. t~e ryot&. bad the B.IIlQunt d1l& pvesot with: tbelDl,o i. e.!. tied· 11~ • 
'their cloths, and that detention has been threaflened them., and; Qeell&lQnally: ,llt,lD ,1ractlee, 
-bul:.only fur a few hours"foe wben. the ryQt bas found. that lie must he honest and pay the 
tax due" he bas, g~l!2rall.y aft~ short, delay t.b.ought. betw o( H., IWAi prQduced t1!e lQQDey~' , 

, . , 
No. n.-From W. D. KoUlhoJf, Esq., t~ Sir H. C. Mo,.tg~mery, Bart., Chiei' Secretary 

to G6~ FQl\t S ••. ffi,'lrge~ " . , 

Bitt, . • '. Tanio ... , 26' September' 1854.. ' 
I BAVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of ymir tetter of the 9th instant, giving 

-cover .to elltraot from the. Minutes of Consultation. Qf tha,. date. a.nd! abstract e£ speeehes 
'made in tae House.Qf COmDlQD&QD the subject Qftom.re"a.nd i ... l'I!ply theretQ' I ba~e' tlte 
hanour to inform ya"" fur thainfprmatiol). I>f, the Rignt,honQmble, tbe ~o¥ernQl' in. GnuReil" /.hat 
from the commercial interc&Ul'8e 1 haft aaei. with. the Datives. cHi this Qistric', dUling a. pelli.,d 
of 26 years, I am led to betie"e that the. practice etf tonure is,mai.ataiDed iudtoth the ~llbor
dinate' revenue and magisterial departments, eitber for tbe recovery of GoyerJlIDI!~ ta .. Ql' 
elucidation of confessions in cases on inquiry. The modes of torture practised are various, 
and suitable to the fancy of til'" tahsildar or his, sl!hOilrdinatas, bill whether BOY. redteJIS is 
,received frain, higllet autborities" it is difficult fat me to tell. as a.1l.compls.in~ are. general~ 
referred to the tahsildilrs for inves~tioll and. information. Besides. flagellation with. th!! 
1'IIttan or lasb, wllich'is common; and tbe tnumbscl'ewo, which is pretty well kno\"n, the othef 
sources of torlure which are generally practised are the' following, viz.: , 

1. Sbarp pointed stoneS'1I\'e' pot' itr the hollOWS' c;rused by the bends of the knees, and the 
mau is made to sit for hours together on his haunches. 

2. Muskets' are turned down by maIHng' t~e nian sUpport 'them with the muzzles resting 
0110 his grea/i toes. a~d contilluing ia thia'l/OsitioD. for hOll.rs togethel! in. tbe. heall. of the aiid
~~ . 

'3. A man is made 1.$ sit oat ill, thlll hottest J.18rt or the cia'll witlt JUs. head, hair all loose, and 
made- to llJldergQ .. curious, ollemtio .. o£ tur~ his. bead! in a,. whirling: position, w,hie:b. is 
'J/nown in the tahsildars' cutcherries as "extracting tbede.iI~' assisted wltll flagellation., if 
not performed quick" for the miring aut Qf the evil spmt., , , 

4. One man is made 'tu support 'another, exposed to the heat of the sun,' in tT.e position 
. ...r hone' and' riSer fur a few hours" and- the !!ider dismountlrand is ridden by tile other for 

the same length of be. . , 

, 5. One of the legs of a man is puIled, and tied to a tree as high ae posaihle,. wliile bis ~ 
is secured to another in the heat of the SUIl. thueby a.1lowing lUmi to, IIUf'\lON himself on the 
other leg. alooe,. and kept. ia tha~ position. until the tahsildar'l CGJDPllBSlOB is m..m to set 
him free. .. 

There are other petty modes of torture.sach, as eonfinement, stanatioa, &'(I;.,just Il\ it suita 
the f~lI of the nati:ve Qfliciali iunetionary, wbich are not 8G aggravating 8Ii thOse jU9t 
described. wherefore as they do not cetme \l1lder the stmctesi &elISe or toJtnre, it will be need
less for me to speak about them beN j aad io CQllclusion 1 ~ to observe, that though these 
seve~ modes o.f ~Iture have been practised up to very late times, still I have every PeIIS01I 

to beheve that It II' not punrued t. the same utent during cn.last OD .. and a hlllf year, on 
,acco~of the s~ctoel!S ~isplayed on all occasions by our present Collector. . 
. ,This 18 aU the mtbrmatlon that I can afi'ord, and trust it will be round satisfactory~ 

Illave,.&e-. 
(si,,"Iled), w: D., EolilAoJr. ----"r---'--

No. 17. 
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As to •• veDue. 

A. to policg. 

As to police. 

128 REP0!t~ OF PPMMISSION,,FOR,INVESTlGAT(NG 

No.1'7 ....... TBIORINOPOLY; 

No. 1.-J. Bird, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Trichinopoly, says, as to revenue. 
that he has published a notification, hut no complaints were preferred to him, and proceeds : 

" Of my own personal knowledge and experience I can with the utmost safety aver that 
throughout my servic-. in the revenue department of now twenty years, not one slllgle com
plaint of this kind has ever come before me; and although I have mixed most familiarly 
with the agricultural classes (having been nearly the whole of my service placed at lone alld 
solitary places, and thus had good opportunity of gaining private information), I never heard. 
of positive torture being used. ' 

" I have never even seen ti,e kittee or thumbscrew. 
II Notwithstanding this absence of personal knowledge on my own part, I should be sorry 

to lead the Government to suppose that I assert tbat coercion does not exist. I cannot do 
that, for I believe that impf9per means are had recourse to by the native revenue officials" 
but not to that extent wblch existed some years ago. I questIon if absolute torture is ever 
resorted to at the present day. Certainly not in this district. The whip or • sharlay' as a. 
coercive instrument is now and then applted to the leg below the knees of a contumacious 
defaulter; of this there can be no doubt." 

He cannot ascertain that people think the practice" connived at." 
In another of his letters he says' II From my experience and present inquiries I am of 

opinion that the elFect offormer orders, and the known certainty of punishment attending 
torture or coercion, has greatly deterred the native officers of pohce from its use, and I may 
safely state that the practice is not frelJuent iu this district, and but seldom resorted to;. 
and if resorted to is certaiu to be complamed of. 

" During my official career in the magistracy I have iuvestigated and punished several 
cases of oppression and torture, but I cannot charge my memory of any case being brought 
before me personally during the last seven years." 

No. 2.-T. L P. Harris, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Trichinopoly, says as to re-
• venue he cannot testilY, but as to police, though the records of his court have no cases 

within seven years, yet he proceeds: 

- " An instance of prisoners who evidently bore on their persons marks of violence eame-
under my observation-when I was employed at Bellary as subordinate judge, and a similat
instance occurred here not long ago; in both instances, however, proof was wanting to tax 
any particular individual with the commission' of £lIch violence." . 

He thinks ,that a remarkable change for the better might be expected by the issue of 
stringent orders. • 

• No. a.-Mr. J. Gordon, Principal Sudder Ameen of Trichinopoly, in his letter of the 
30th January 1855, says that the records present no case for seven years, and he is " there
fore of opinion that the practice does not exist in the zillah, to such an extent at least as to, 
reqnire the interference of the courts for its suppre8llion." 

No.18_MALABAR. 

No. I.-Eo V. Conoay, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Malabar, in his letter or the 
14th October 185~, as to revenue, writes as follows: 

As to reveDue. "In reply to the Minutes of Consultation of the 9th and 19th ultimo, I have the honoUr 
to inform YOD that I do not think that instruments of torture are employed in Malabar m. 
order to ohtain the Government tax. 

" I have been collector of Malabar for fourteen years, and never had reason to suspect 
such a practice. 

" The tax in Malabar is, as a general rule, light, and my jummabundy reports for tba ' 
last fourteen years will show how regularl,. and easily it has been collected. , 

The Re... Mr. " My dishelief as to the use of torture ID Malabar to extract tax is shared by the gentle-
i~ •• ty,liviDg at C .. men noted in the margin. 
licT~ - ~ Mr " I applied to them for information as being, in my opinion, the best fitted (from being 
Gun:ert, n~ Can~ long residents, &.c.) of all the European settlers in Malabar to alford it. The letter I wrote-
nanore. , to them and their several replies are appended. . 

Mr.G.J.'GIauoD, "M:j; sub-collector, on the wbole. takes the same view as myself (and the gentlemen 
WIf,alld. . ahove quoted), tbongh he seems to think in one part of his letter that persons may have 

{"<?"M!Jtoi:,ror- been tortured at some indefinite time in view to the extractioll' of the morurpba tax. 
::~ h, ~aDn'::';;;' " But the tax is so very insignificant, as regards individuals, that I do not think this, 

Mr. J. C. Grant, probable. ' ' 
W yoaad. " No mlU\ would torture another to get a few annas out of bim." 
A. to police. .As to tortnre in police cases he says: "I believe that torture, or at all events ill-usage,. 

is sometimes resorted to in Malabar by the police for this purpose. 
1\IUDI'O'. Lire, .. I do not credit all I hear on this point. I believe that Sir Thomas Mnnro is right in 
'001. ii. poge 448. tbe view expressed in his minute dated ao January 183'7, pa .... 14, and that charges of 

torture are freqnently brought forward .by prisonerato account for awkward admissions; 
. ,,, .but 
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but on the other hand l have myself had c&sea in whicb·l was convinced that prisoners had Appendix (C.~ 
been badly treated.. .. . 

" In a case which occurred: 10 1843, I had reason to believe that a pnsoner had 
been so ill-used as to lead him to attempt suicide in order to escape from the hands of .his 
tormentors. . , • 

" I could not bring home the charge legally to anr of the police, except one peon, who 
was committed and punished by the circuit court WIth two years' imprisonment and hard 
labour but I thought myself morally justified in dismissing or suspending from tbe public 
servid a peshcar and a tahsildar whom I held to have been more or less concerned in the 
affair. 

I< In 1845 the Nedinganana sheristadar was punished on the charge of having (by ill-
usage) forced a man to confess to a murder, which it was subsequently proved he was 1I0t . . ... 
guilty of. The sheristadar was punished first by my head assistaut with a year's suspension, There was'~' ~.if>. 
and then on review by the circuit court with three years' imprisonment and labour. feroned, of op~~ 

I< In 1846 I heard that a man under confinement in the cutwall's cutcherry on suspicion ~. ';uil: extoll 
of theft, had been beaten with sticks to cause him to confess. I had the man before me 
on the moment, and as there were marks of beating on his body, committed the cutwall 
and six otbers to the criminal court, where five of them were punished. 

" Within the last seven years, three parties have been committed to the criminal court on 
suspicion of having ill-treated prisoners. In one case there was a release for want of proof, 
in a second the charge was held to be false, and in the third case security was taken (from a 
petty officer) for a year's good behaviour. 

I< It may be hoped, I think, from what 1 have written, that the determination which has 
been shown to pass by no case in which torture can even be presumed, has not been without 
effect," 

No. 2.-T. J. Enoz, Esq., SuD-Collector of Malabar, says: "I have the honour t. 
report that in this division of Malabar there are no such abominable practices; one reason, 
no doubt, is, tbat the demands of Government are very light and easily paid, and another, 
that as there does not appear to have been any direct revenue from land levied by Govern
ment previous to the invasion of the Mahomedans, and their rule was not sufficiently • 
established to introduce in any detail the rigour with which it was carried into force, the 
custom of this country has never been that there should be any force used to extract pay
ment of Government dues; mauy of tbe people are too high spirited t8 submit to it, and I 
believe, not 10 cowardly as to inflict it:' ., 

No. 3.-G • ..4:. Harris, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Calicut, in his Jette'\' of the 28th 
October 1864, and with ten years' experience of Malabar and Canara, writes as follows:-
ee It is my belief tbat in neither of these districts is ill-usage of any description had As to revenu", . 
recourse to tor the purpose of extracting the revenue. No case of such a nature ever came 
officially before me, and I never knew or heard of such having taken place. In Malabar 
more particularly, the custom of addressing anonymous letters to the authorities, charging' 
either their native subol'dinates or those employed under other officials with acts of mis-
conduct, is very common, but even in this mode no case of the above description has been 
mentioned. 

I< In matters of police I believe the practice does exist. I am aware that the belief in ita As to police. 
existence is univeraal, but I judge from the statistics which I have been enabled to consult • 
tha~ the practi~e is no~ so common as is gene!,l~y supposed, a~d ,,~en ill-usage is had recour~ 
to, It must be In a mIld form; for though It IS aimosl the mval"lable rule for prisoners who 
have confessed before Ihe district police to assert, when arraigned before the criminal courts,' 
that they were ill-treated, and 80 obliged to confess, they do not exhibit any signs of ha~ing 
been ill-treated, while the intervening period bas not been so· very great but that some' 
traces would have remained irany great degree of severity had been used towards them. 

" During the period to which I refer, no instan~e of torture by the police has come officially 
before me. 

" That the practice is right and proper, is impressed upon the native mind and it was 
~efended ,in conversatio~ a rew days fnce by a principal inhabitant of this pla~, an intel
ligent actIve man of bUSiness. 
. "I re~t to be u~able to express. my o~inion th:t any beneficial change has been wrought 
!n the feelll~~ and Idea. of th~ nattve police officers on the subject, but I conBider that the 
Increased VIgilance and superlDtendence exercised over them bas, to a great degree the 
salutary e/Fect of deterring them from the use of torture." , , 

No. 4.-From H. Fnre, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Tellicherry, to Sir H. C. 'Monl
gomtry, Bart., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

Sir,' • 
I B.l.VB the hono~r to acknowledge the receipt of extract from the Minutes of Consultation 

under date the 9th IDStant, together with aD abstract of the debate ill Parliament, in the 
course of which it was alleged by several Members of the House of Commons that tort\lJe 
is comm.only emf,loyed in the territories aubject to the Madras Presidency for' the purpose 
of exacting the Ciovernment revenues. , 

II. In t~e ~ourse of sixteen yea~ paased by me in the judiciol service, principally in the AI to revenue. 
l')'Otwar dIStricts of Salem and Colmbatore, during which I ha~e been in constant communi-

420. R cation • 
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catiGft with aU classeIJ< of tbe< pebple,' ahtl ha'V8 < peesessed the < advantacre 01 bein .. well 
acquainted with the vernacular language, I have never met with a well auth:nticated in;tanee 
of snch a practice having been resorted to by tbe revenue autlwrities. 'The character of the 
magisterial officers, with whom my duties placed me in constant communication, the 
present Collectors of Salem and Canara, is the best guarantee that any such abuse of autho-
rity would have been inquired into and puuished. < 

a. There is nil doubt that in former times such" practices commonly existed, aud are 
familiarly known to the people by tradition of no distant date, derived from the government 
of Tippoo and others. The use of a single term" ananthal " in the Tamil districts, to desig
nate the mode of torture descrii.led by Mr. Bright, that of pladng a person in the sun with a 
stORe on his back or head io a bent position, is< in itself a p,'oof that Ruch is the case; and it 
is not improbable that instances may still occasionally occur of a. recourse to such practices 
on the part of an individual native official, when remote from European superintendence, and 
under circumstances which may render detection difficult, if not impossible. But to found 
upon. such data so general a cbarge-u that advanced by some of the speakers on this occa.
sion, is, I concei.e, highly unjust to the $racter of the native subordinates employed in the 
revenue department, as well as to the fiscal system of the British Government in this 
Presidellcy. < 

4. I would add, that during my residence in the district of Salem, which, as the Govern
ment are aware, is partly under a pennanent and partly under a ryotwar settlement, I was 
induced to make some inquiries for my own private information, as to the relative merits in 
native estimation nf the system followed by the officers of Government and by the native 
landholders respectively, with regard to tbeir t.enants, and I was assured that the feelin~ 
among the native community was greatly in favour oC the former. My inCormation on tillS 
subject having been collected from independent sources, uncounected with Government, 1 
cannot bnt regard this prefereDCe a8 an indication that such practices as tbose referred to 
cannot exist iu that district, at least to any extent; for it will not, I concluoe, be affirmed by 
any one, that native landholders, not invested with police authority, caB in the territories 
immediately subject to the British Government employ such illegal means for the realisation 
of their Tents with impunity; and if the Government "yots were thus maltreated. it i. reason
able to infer, therefore, that they would draw a. comparison greatly in favour of the native 
landlord. • 

5. So far, therefore, as experience enables me to judge" I am disposed to consider the 
cbarge unfounded, as regards the districts above mentioned; at the same time I would nut 
wish to be understood as controverting the assertions made by the same speakers with 
reference to the over-assessment of many parts of those districts. My opinion on tbis 
point, formed after long residence, is precisely in accordance with that expressed in the able 
article on .. the Land Revenue of Madras," published in tbe .. Calcutta Review" for June 
1852, No. 34,.with the writer of which paper I have frequ.ently conversed on the above 
subject. . 

Tellicherry, Civil Court, 
23 September 1854. 

I have, &.c. 
(agned) H. Frere, Civil and Session Judge. 

As to police, he says : 
c, My experience in the Judicial Department bas led me to the eonelusion that the actoal 

employment of torture in the strict sense of the word, for the purpose in question, is rare in 
tbe southern mstricts of India, thongh cases of maltreatment undoubtedly occur occasioR
ally, especinl\y in localities where the native poliee officers are remote from the supervision 
of an Eal'Opean officer; instances oftbis naturelll't', howe."r, I am disposed to think, much 
less common than in former years." 

Within seven yeat'll he bas only tried one case, in which the dufl'adar was convicted and 
sentenced to u months' bani. labour, and dismissed from his situation. 

No. 5.-From H. D. Cook, Esq., Sub-judge of Calienl, to Sir H. C. M07ltgD'lMr!/, Bart .. 
Chief Secretary 10 Government, Eort 8t. George • 

Sir. • 
TN reference to the 9th para. fif the extract from the Minutes of Consultation, dared 

9th September 1854, I have the honour to state, for the information of the Right honourable 
the Governor in Council, that duriner the three years and a half I have presided over tbe 
sub-court of this zillah, no cases of ~rture of any kiod have come within my knowledge. nor 
were eny insta_ of tortn~ eYer brought to my notice during the fun. Je8I'IIl held the office 
of head assistant collector of Malabar, previons to my proceedin~ to Europe on furlough, 
and I am confidently of opinion that no such practice exiSts in Malabar, or the inIlictioo of 
an,. kind of torta .. fur the purpose of collecting the Gover_t re_ 

Sub. Court, Calicut,. 
18 September 1864. 

I have, 8u:. 
(signed) H. D_ Cook. Sub. Judge.. 

If 0. S.-E. To Bar_, Esq., Urvil Surgeon of Malabllr, sap that DO ease has came under 
biB peramal obserfttion. 



·. ,~Wl c ... e~)QF/rQB.;W,B}l ~'fj~B4Ei;r '3' 
,No. 7._:Rev •. F. JIt!. FUJIJI says t.hat,AuriDg 1. fearaill Mu.bm;, 1Io ,l!fs ",eea :.notbi!l& ot ''''p8JI~~ 

~ekiDd. I ;",' ,..... ,.j; 

No. B.-Rev. Mr. Gundert says that he has resided 6nilllileoas.t fur U"eais.· No in~tanc. 
has come to his ears. The Maliali is not accustomed to sufi'er sIlently. lIe contras~ them 
with Southern Malialies 'from 'Travancore, who 'complain .of ~arious tortures being llad 
recourse to by tbe nati:re government. 

No. 9.-G. Ormiston, Esq., says tbai be does noi'rec01lect an,,1!peeillc instance, but had 
tTequently beard of Ihe use of instruments of torture: '. ... . • I ,.. 

" .. '\" " 

No. lo ....... Froin G~ J. GIIJUfIJJ; ·E!ltJ.~ 10 flir H. C. MOIItSrmitry,'ChiefSecreta'Yta 
GO'IIeI'Dmeftt, Fort st. George' •. . ' 

sir, ...' . . . . . Calicut «:March 1854; 
. I HAVB the honour to ack!l0wledg~ .the circular sent JIl8 br order.ot fue ·ltight. hono.ur':' 
able the Governor in Council, regardmg tbe statements made m 'Parliament of torture. ~elD~ 
.. esof1ed to in tbis Plesid~c'y fo/ the .. }'urpo~.of collecting tb~ rev~n}'~., .. L. , 

2, Before the circular came to hand. our Collector, Mr.Con~lIy, had applied 110 IDle on ~ 
lIame subject, and no doubt he will forward you my reply. His name alone would be a 
perfect guarantee there ~ DO such 1ICts i:e tbw di)ltriet.. . . . 

a. If Mr. 1!ieymonr's informatioD is no better genefall~ than the Ilpecimen lie gives in the 
following sentence, viz., .. British merchants who knew It were afraid to disclose it, ·because 
they leafed their position might be affected by the displeasure of the Indian Government," 
it is Dot worth much. .I, at! one of that body, totally deny.the charge; net oDly verbally,. but 
iD deeds, as the records of .the cutcbeny ""ill prove; at the same time, of aU the Collectors 
for Ibe last 18 years. there is not ODe but has beblWed to me with the greatest kindness,.DDd 
honoured me with their frieDdship. In all Malabar I do 110t know line merchant who would 
IIOt at once speak out his mind if be had uything to state agaiDst GoverQJDent. As I told 
Mr. Seymonr, only let us have sensible Collectors, and we can get QIlwell enough; they are 
the mainspring to a district. . 

J bave, &c • 
.(sigJ;led) . G. J •. Glasso1l. 

Mr. G. J. Gla,IOII, in another letter, says, as to revenue, that he ira resideDt in Malabar 
since eighteeu years, mixing freely witb the people, but bas lleitber directly or indirectly 
beard of torture being used for the purpose of realising revenue. • 

As to police, he says: e'That torture was very' commonly resorted to iD police casea iD .As to police. 
this district some years ago cannot be denied; moreover tbere have been instances even since 
our pre.ent collector has been in charge of the district, but his exertions and well-known 
abhorrence ofallsncb acts has gone lar to de) away .witl!. it _ali CHeS,. and it is DOW same 
years since .I have heard of a.c=ase. ·.Atthe same time the Beeds of disease are as strong as 
ever, IIlId if Mr. ConollY'wa9 removed, ~nd a less efficient collector, either from indifference 
or other causea, was Dot equally strict, the Dative officials would at once resort to their old 
tricks; he only looks UPOD the restrictiou at present as a sort of weakness OD the part of the 
collector, and Dot at .all for the good of the COUDtry.; but knowing, so .Iong as it is the 
Jlositive order of the collector, aDd that his OWD promotion would be injured by npt enforcing 
It, a Dative official would take good care that ~. shall, not suffer.. I have ove, and .. over 
heard native officials. when they ,equired evidence and could not get at i~, bemoan the good 
pld times WheD they could at once bring. & witness W his senses.·~ . . . 

No. 11.-J. Pringle, Esq., says that no case bas come under his observatioD, and that 
the people do not think that torture i. countenanced by, Government" o~ jta European 
officers. 

No. i2.-P. No. We", Esq .. atates that DO instance lias come to bis knowledge, ·and 
llelieves that if the practice haS existed it muat have been confined to a II few only of the most 
unprincipled and nufeeling." . 

No. 19.-CoIIIBATORB. 

No. I.-E. B .. T!.owuu, Esq .. says; 

CI The nse of' torture,' properly 10 ealled~ has seased to pre98i1. The rulee of GO\ll!m
ment are too generally kDown to the pet.ple for them to entertain the idea that ill-treatment 

is 1fie'~~s: II I :"ould beg 'with aD defe:e .. cs ~ ~b~ 'that the 'Word .. torture" is • 
misnomer, aD unfair and inapplicable term.· That -rioleaee does still oceasionally exist in 11.11 
districts is Dot to be denied, but it is the oftolence DOt M the paid naliYe officials,·lIot of the 
Dati.es towards each other, usually heads of .,illages, to extract a clue to crime which they 
know exi.ts, but l:llDnot otherwise discover." ., ' 

And he coDsiders it impossible for milch oftolence to eEist when the eol\ector and his 
subordinlltes move freely about the districL They are inundated with petty complainta 
whicb prove the DOD-existence of grave case .. 

4:10. .2 No. s.. 
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No. 2.-M. J. Walhotue, Esq.; Acting Joint Magistrate, considers that hie knowledge of 
facts enables him to pronounce the statements of the speeches circulated by Government 
pure fiction, as regards this district al least. . 

No: 3.-T. B. Roupell, Esq., Civil and Session Judge of Coimbatore, says: 

" That he thinks the few recorded cases show, that 80 far as Coimbatore is concerned, 
the use of torture is not of that general prevalence which has been represented." 

He coutinues: "I am not, however, prepared to assert that extorted confessions are 
unknown in the police department, or that coercion and ill-usage of accused persons are not 
occasionally practised by the native police. . On the contrary, there i. reason to believe that 
these functionaries do at times resort to those most improper means to get evidence, from 
the erroneous impression that to do 60, on any terms, exhibits energy and activity in the 
discharge of their duty. • 

" To apply the word' torture' to such acts of abuse of authority and oppression, ie, I 
apprehend, adopting an extreme term, and which has doubtless been employed to I?;ive 
greater force to certain sweeping assertions uttered in and out of Parliement (or political 
party purposes." 

No. 4.-H. W. POf'UOUS, Esq., Surgeon, First District Coimbatore, says: 

" Having been upwards of twelve yean in medical charge of the gaol at Coimbatore, I 
made it an invariable custom of examininl?; and inspecting wholly clotheless every male 
prisoner.on my morning vi~it that had been lDcarcerated in the course of the previous day, 
and in various forms registered and recorded any remarks regarding their make or general 
health. A coPy of one of the forms, which, with the exception as to decrease or increase 
-of weight by lDearceration, are recorded at the time, and includes the number from 1st 
January; criminal ~o., prisoner's name, his age, wbetber vaccinated or 1I0t, had small 
pox, result of vaccination in gaol, his height, and weight of chains. I mention these facts 
that it may show that I have made no casual observation of the prisoners, but in such 
a manner that any injury to their person would have been instantly detected. I am able 
therefore most emphatically to state, that no case oC the very slightest form of torture during 
the many years I was attached to the gaol came to my notice. • 

.. A tahsildar and sheristadar were incarcerated on separate charges, and convicted of 
torturing. One was sentenced to transportation, tbe other to fourteen years· imprison
ment; death resulted to the parties from the means used to extort confession; these two 
cases terminated fatally before they could be brought in. The sheristadar, to extort 
a confession, enveloped the limbs of .the person with cotton soaked in oil, which he set 
fire to." 

No.5.-The Principal Sudder Ameen of Coimbstore says, tbat he knows nothing, and 
has never hrard of torture in the districts in which he has served for seven years; and no 
case has come hefure his court since it was established. 

No. G.-George Mackay, Es'l., Civil Surgeon, ofCoimbatore, says, "that be has bad 
little opportunity since his appolDtment, one month back, of making personal inquiries. 

" Every prisoner on being committed to the gaol is examined by the medical officer, and 
a record kept of any marKS which he may present of bodily injuries received. On an 
1!xamination of those records I find an entry opposite tbe names of several persons of their 
bearing marks of having been tightly bound, but no evidence of anything amonnting to 
torture." 

No. '1.-Rev:J06tph Little says: 

" From personal observations made during a residence of some years in India, I am 
firmly of opinion that torture has been, and i. still practised by the native officials of the 
Honourable East India Company's Government. Having lived longer in the district of 
Tanjore than in any other part, (am more quali(ied to speak of that locality. An impres
sion that torture is practised obtains in many parts of that district, and is, I believe, fully 
credited by my brother missionaries." 

No. 8.-Rev. lv. B. Addu says: 
"I have resided in the province of Coimbstore since 1830, which ie of considerable 

t'xtent, nearly, or quite equal to N. and S. Wales, containing about 8,000 square miles, 
with a population of 1,153,862; during the time of my residence here I have minuled freely 
,.ith tbe natives of all classes, and in different parts, visiting their public place: of resort, 
frequently sleeping in their midst in clauttrums and choultries, and also in their villa"'ea, for 
weeks together, aud where unrestrained communications are common, and I flatter °myself 
as possessing their confidence and f'iendship, but I do not recollect ever haring seen torture 
applied for the purpose of collecting th\! revenue of Government, nor of hearing of ita 
being applied for th~ P1lI')lO'H!." 
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No~ 2o.-MADl1B4. 

No. 1 • ...,..R. D. ParAtr,.Esq., Collector and Magistrate of M8dura, forwards statements 
of cases, and is disposed to think otbers occur of which no complaint is preferred, io con
-sequence of tbe lightness of the violence, and the distance the complainants have to travel 
'to make tbeir complaint to the person competent to receive tbe cbarge. 

And proceeds to say : . 
" I bave conversed with the American missionaries, Mr. Fischer, and other persons on 

the subject, and conclude from their statements, that thumbscrews and such instruments 
'of severe torture are not used in Madura, but tbat occasionally persons are made to stoop, 
and are beaten with a whip consisting of several thongs; an,! commOn wbip applied to 
the bare skin would make a mark, but this I am told IS too shght to do this, and if such 
'be. the case, it is not difficult to understand why a person bro~ht to comply with a just 
demand by a few strokes of such an instrument should put up WIth the irregularity of the 
mode, rather than proceed to a distance to prefer a charge which he would have great 
-difficulty in proving, owing to the-absence of aU marks of violence on his person, and want 
of sympathy on the part of native witnesses, wbo, provided the requisition itself is just, do 
not feel the same ahhorrence as Europeans to its being enforced by violence, particularly if 
that be slight." ..' 

He believes that the natives are ful\yaware that European officers disapprove of al\ violence, 
-and concludes with the following observations: 

" I do not think that extraordinary legislation is required to put down torture. It is the 
opinion of al\ with wbom I have conversed, that it is dying out, and scarcely deserves the 
name. But I would suggest the modification of an order of the Foujdaree Udawlut, which 

. is construed to reserve the reception as weU as the investigation of all charges of this 
nature in the police department to the Europeatl magistracy.. Some of the districta of this 
Presideocy are very large, and the number of European magistrates therein very small in 
,proportion. Supposing the prisoners brought hefore a distant police ameen to complain 
of ill-treatnJent from the peons who ap:rreheuded them, and to be told by the ameen that 
·the magistracy alone could receive an investigate such a charge, is it probable tbat the 
man would go 70 miles for tbe purpose, knowing, as he would, that the persons summoned 
by him as witnesses would besr tbe strongest enmity against him for giving them so much 
trouble, and most probably therefore contradict bis statements? The great obstruction 
to justice in India is tbe dislike of tbe respectable people to attend to give evidence. Any 
measure therefore bearing a tendency to decrease the trouble and expense involved in the 
performance of this duty is, in my opiuion, wbat is requisite to put down torture, and an 

. such irregularities in revenue and police proceedings. . • 

No. 2.-T. Clarke, Esq., Joint Magistrate of Madura, says as to police: 

.. Torture, I fear, is more common in police cases than in tbe collection of 'revenue, and As to poUee. 
it is, I also fear, more generally and extensively practised. The forms which it takes are, 
·beating the joints with a soft mallet, or piece of wood, pulling out. the hair on the upper 
'Iip, puttine; in tbe stocks, pounding the back witb the fists, and tying the hands hehind the 
back, and -suspending the suspected by his arms from a tree • 

.. I do not tbink it is usual for tbe higher native officers of police to be present at or 
-order tbese cruel practices, though I fear they are too often cogniRant of them or sanction 
·them. The torture is generally resorted to hy the village officers on the injured parties with 
a view to reoover stolen property, before the police are made acquainted with the perpetra

·tion of the theft. 
" I helieve, however, tllat these cruelties are now seldom resorted to, though there are, 

i: fear, occasional instances of their occurrence." . 
He ~tates that evel"/ measure has been taken to ohtain information, both by issuing pro-

clamationa and inquiry from independent gentlemen. . .' '. . 
He continues: "Ever since my appointment to this district in 1847, it lias been the As to _Due. 

'invariable practice, in every communication with the puhlic servants on the establishment, 
'and with the people ofthe district, which has been extensive, constant, and daily, to impress 
them with the knowledge that it is the earnest and sincere desire of the Government to 

. intprove and reform the condition of our native subjects, and to raise them in the scale of 
nation.. Tberefore, though it is with pain and shame I admit that instances of physical 
coercion bave occurred in tbe collection of the reyenue, 1 have no hesitation in declaring 

. from conviction and experience; tbllt its use bas very much diminished of late, both in fre-
quency and in violence. . . . 
.... I believe the only fortos in which' physical coercion is nsed by fiscal officers are what 
1& called k uni, that is, keeping the body in a stooping position, either with or without a 
.rope tied round the neck and fastened to the toe, and by lieating on the legs with a leather 
strap, or tamarind switcbes, and that these i11~1 modes of coercion are used only when 
parties doggedly refuse to pay, when able, theIr lawful dues. and in a few eases where 
relati~ decli~e to make good the defalcation of their poorer relatives, and where means of 
detectIon are remote. 
~ The law, it appears to me, can do but little towards suppressing so baneful a practice, 

wblch, among the natives, attracts but little notice, and for a sinale case that is clearly 
-and legally established, how many fail to come under cognisance? 'Even in cases which are 
.brought forward, conviction can rarely be obtained, so that the nmllting practice can obtain 

420. 113 but 
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but little direct check from the law, a~d vigilance ~nd, strictn~s on the part of the European 
o!ficel' ~ay do much towar~s supp~ellBlD~ It; burt win c~mtmu~ to prevail till natives riEl!' 
hl!/her m the scale ofmoraht~ and mtelhgence than there 18 any Immediate prospect of their 
tiOlng, and the~selvee de1lermme to aid the OoftrDment io resisting and putting a .top to 80 
;p~nant an evil. 
, It may be further asked if it i~ possible tlla.t, any collector ClUJ prevent the occaUonai 
occurrence of such condemned p!1Ictices. If a native officer ~ea into a village in order to 
collect the revenu~, bein,g at ihe same time armed with police '1mthority, bow ClUJ the 
eollector prevent hiS abosmg that powert Moreover, after having made a complaint against 
an~tive re,enQ~ officer, ~he ryot,knowing t~aUhe Europ-:sn officermayahortly be l'eIIloved, 
'Wh~le the 1'Ilpacl~)Qs nat!V8 officers lire statlonary, end eDJoy the amplest leisure Bod oppo", 
t~n~y, for matunng their plBl,lIi o~ rerenge, could ne'fet' ellp~ct any peaoe undet his Juris
dictIOn, and would ther~f0':t!, m nrne ea.sesout o~ ten! for thiS, cause, and the uDcertaiDty, 
'from the want ofmorabty In the people, ofprovmg hiS cGIIlplamt, refrain from complainiog 
llltogether ... 

'No. 3.-Prom C. n; Baynes,'Esq., Session'udh"8 or Maduni, to Sir H. C. MOlltgrmwry, 
Bart~ Cliier Secretary to Governmeot, :Fort St. George.' -

Sir, Session Court, Madura, 14 October 1864-
I BAVlI the honour to subjoin answers to the Dve Itueries propounded by the 3d para. of 

the Extract Minutes Consultation, 19th September t864, relative to the use of torture in the 
pol~ department. ' 

I have, &e. 
,(si-gnad) C. R. Bay_, Session Judge. 

Qwestioo No. l.-Wnst-effecthue thee:Ustingreguletions, and the positive and reiterated 
injunctions of the Foojdaree Udawlut, u weli as the frequent examples ofpunishmeut 
.. warded, had in deterrillg the' nt>tive police officen; from the use of torture? A"swer.
Il!bould sayTery gnmt; theyllllus.thave convinced them that we are sincere in our·repro
bation of the practiC!ll, and that we set itO value on truth itself obtained by such means. 
Tlte police offioera see that we .... t.j.rely debar ourselves from a mOSl natural and valuable 
'Speoies of eTidenre, in very dread of the possibility of its baving been obtained by violence, 
~ the reliT of it, thougb in the pacticular iostance there may be (10 reason whatever for 
'SU'Specting sucb tlo be the case,,1IIl<i that we are prepared to punisb severely any attemft of 
the ,kinjj; all tbis,1 alaould say IUld hope, must have entirely suppressed the babitua use 
of lIny regular process of torture, in the ilrdiuary acceptation of the term. Rong!ler 
treatment than advancilJg civilisation has _w secured for a~cused parties in Europe, and 
various unwarrantable and illegal annoyances are, I am afraid, commonly experienced by 
parties in the haoos of t.he p<>lice; such proceedings. however, must be greatly restrained 
by the knowledge on the part of the police officer, that a confession made to him is of no 
use, bowever obtained; while the 'same met, wlUeh I believe to be extensively knowo among 
the cla,ss to whom it is most TmpGttaat, would l18f:tJrally forbid their -enduring any great 
seveTity, ratbertban make a eonfussion;'Wltichthey kDowtJ.ey'maydo with the.most perfect 
iJnpunity~ 'l'hereis certainly 'ORe moti .... left remaining for the application of torture, viz., 
the extraction of" circumstantial evidence." If the robber be asked. " Did yon commit 
the robbery? OJ he may 'Safely reply .. Yes." "'WbeR! hue YOD hiddea the property?" .is a 
consequent 'questioo, which I do not helieve any n.tm, except under 60rne degree of 
compulsion, or the feaT of it, ... ou.ld ever answer truly, lind if so, aDd if we had rather be 
without the answer 'than IIbtain it by any kim! of 'Violence 'OT intimidation, 1 do not see that. 
we should be worse off than we are in this respect, if we said we will not look at any 
'Propel'ty so discovered 'as fum;shing IIny eTidence against the party poilltiu~ it 'Oot. 
Burglars aud highwaymen in England, I imagine, -very seldom poiotout to the police wllere 
they have stowed ,.way the;r booty, they commonly de so here; and the infer~nce is, I 
think, irresistible, that a different courae is adopted towards them. 

QltlstitIR No, 2.-Has any bellelicial change been wrought in the feelings and ideas of the 
natlvoe 'police offieets -on 'the subject ~-d shooid DY cel"tainlynot the idea of dis~ .. sing 
with so obvious'a means of em.actinl!' jJestilllODY. I have 00 doubt it seems and Will seem 
to them as unnecessary and impolitic as it did ill former times to old" doctora of the civil 
'aw." 

Questill" No. s.-To what e."(teDt -Goes the practice now prevail ?-This query 1 have 
partlyanswel'ed under No.1. I hope and believe that the actuaJ use of instrumentll of. 
tol'ture has been reruiered very uuEre'luent; but lstrongly suspect that aJl parties aPl're
heJJded on 'criminal charges aR> more <lr less SOlbjected to annoyances, from which, accordmg 
to 'Our notions, lhey onght to be enul'8ly free, ani which very frequently are intended t:o 
mdllce coofessioM and revelations, and oftA!D do so. I am afraid no suspected gang roube! 18 

ever accosted by ti,e police peons wbo capture him in the establisbPd style of an Enghsh 
conatab1e: "1 must tTooble you to come along with me OD a charge of--. I do not ask 
you anything about it, and I warn you that anything you say, it will he my duty to report. 
and .. ill be evideoce agaillSt you;" &ad that WheD bronght before a native "head of poli~," 
he is ever treated with that cODsi<ierate courtesy which a criminal receives from an EnglISh 
'1IIagistl'llte, 'Wbo genemllyappears more anxious. to prevent the accused from criminating 
himself than tG disco",r the perpetrator of the cruae. 

QUUlion-
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QUI/,w. N~ ... ..;..:a: .. e 1lIIY inslao.eI the usa of .tmture rece_tlt ClCcarred. and come AppQlldb: (£ 
-withia y_ personahuflieial.knewledge 1-NOi '," , 

QuutiollNo. 5.-~at puniShment lias ~oti!,wed' convIction in' each ca~ brought. to Iigh~ 
-dur!nf the last seven years ?--:N 0 aw:h c:ou.vlctiona have taken place before me dun~s, th,~ 
pellD " ., '.' ,", " " . ' , ' ,', . ", . 

No. 4.-4 .. W. Phillips, Esq., Acting Sub.Judge of Maiiu;.u:, says:, "I Clo not mean by 
this to deny tb.t tbreats and unwarrantable mevns oHat all events) pelty aDlloyances are, 
Tesorted to by the native police to .. xtort evidence, that it ~Id be almost impossible to ge" 
in any otber way. On tbe contrary, I fear tbat, to a certai,! extent, tbey are used, but at tbf! 
same time I am of opinion tbat instances are by' no m~an!, ,!-9 aumer?uII lUI it is ~eneraJly: 
supposed, and that if' the lorture amounted to ll1Iy great IDfllctJon of paID, or even 01 annoy ... 
ance, compl~n1l\ w,oulci be. more. fr~quently' p>ade tlli'n.Jbey are;' 

NQ. 6.-Captai~ W. H. Horsley, Civil Engineer,8th Division, say .. : t, ]; have Ibe hono~ 
to report •. for tbe. information flf pov.ernment, itbat no specific instance ot tortllre. fo~ the! 
purpose of realising the re,velllles of the. State baa come within Illy I!;nowledge durillg the. 
last seven years, aDd, as far as 1 can learn, instruments of torture: are' not~ at the present. 
time,. made. use of for tba ,bo •• purpCilse il1eit.her elf the two Ilistcicts, Madura and Tinnevally .. 
forming the 8th division., ' , ' ., " '"'. 'I" , 

" Tbere seems to be no doubt, however, tbat though the native autborlties may not have 
ucourse to ""tual torture-, they nevertheless countenance, in some instaoceBl treatment near 
akin to it, in the· case of defaulters whe ean pay aoa yet will not; such persOD8 are broughll 
10 the- taloolr. cutchem..., and, put ia eoofinement for the day, or longer, if necessary; with. 
a peon over them, who abuses them in no measured terms until tbey do pay the arrears due-
by them., " ,.' , 

" I have also heard of Il pncticti mTiRRevelly flr _king the defaulter, stand fol' some; 
time. in ~~e sun, with his back bent. and a peou in charge of hil11.until· the. lDoney is fort/l-
comlnO". . , . ~ 

Be does not think that « torture," strictly spealr.iIIg" eJUSta, but a good d~1I1 of oppressio'n: 
.is exerci:!ed hy tbe sllhordinatll talook servants., 

" '.,,-
No.6.,;.....;. Colebrook, Esq., Zillab Surgeon of Madura, says, that he has been residing in 

tbe zillah for seven years,. and that no case' has come under his observation which cOIIId be 
:attribllted' to' US!! bf torture,' and, to the best of his belief, the practice does not exist in that 
cistrict. 

N •• 't.-Right Rev •. ..4;. ci.1IO.IJ.Bish'op and '\f~a1>l Apostolic of Madura. wri~, qu:. 
behalf of self and missionaries, .and says iIe: has never seen any torture for land tax... . 

Be says, " Bowever, it is generally believed among the uati.es, and 'several of them have, 
informed me that tortures are inflicted at times, tbough not equally severe 1I0r frequent in 
,each district, but 1_ frequent at pre&ellt than mrl)leriy., . 

.. If the natives _ backward io .paying up the .laad, tax~ which, is the cause of sucb., A. to revenue. 
tortures, it is the geueralopilliDn that t.bose tues fall too heavy 011 th.nati_, and in fact 1 ClIlli 
'lay, from my own observations, that thelM'0ple are totally incapable of paying it. Ao.)ther 
species of grievance wbich tbe nntives have to suffer, and which Government probably ia 
not acquainted with, arises from the extortion of native men employed in collecting the tax. 
,demanding even more than the l..w requires." 
• As to tortllre in police he states. taa' he balieve&.it is ~quently used by native judges •• 

No. s.-From Rev. S. a.coyle. Missionary, S. P; G., to T. dark, Esq., Joint Magia-, 
• . . tl'ate of Madura., . , 

Sir; 
1 HUB ~he honour to acknowleJgereeelpt ofyollt retter under date. Ji>uiJley. 1st October' 

1S~4, and m reply to state: 

l~ 'J'hat to the best of my belief the' practice'oftortnring witnesses in poliee a_. and fo~ 
the' purpose' of extortin~ Government dues, both· real 8IId pretended, used not many yearg. . 
ago to be TerY extensively in vogue Oil these hills, and I think it still exista in sollie parts of, 
the country where the cbances or discovery are few • 

. s; Among a ft.ie~ of method. adopted by cu,tcherrl' officials. those elf ,which I n,ve _0 most frequelll.ly informed are the following: . 
(a.) The applicati.en Ie the ingers of the kiUee kole, ~ inatrumeJIt so well known tila, 

JOI1 can banIly lind Ollfl GIlt of teD ryols wbo ie,DDt able to describe iL There was II time 
whea this inatrllment, like the stocks at presellt, lij;ed to be in the posseaaion elf every village 
lIIlt.hority ~ ita use 1 heu is now chieBy QOIl6.Jled to taloolt Clltcherries. . . • 

(b.) The violent plllcking or singeing of the mustachoes, which besides InflictiJlg physical, 
pain, is by the natives considered a mark of great disgrace. The last, time 1 heard of tbis 
practice was about two years ago, wben I .... informed that Tbun,."1UDootba FilIay, the late 
taJlsi1dar of Pulney, tried it on &ome witnesses in a case of burglary. ' . , 

.' (c.) WheDever 

• We apprehend the writer muot mean heads of police. 
420. R4 
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AppendlJ: (c.) (c.) Whenever arrears of rent have to be extracted, tbe uaual practice is to make tbe 
person to be tortured to stand in a stooping posture in tbe sun, with a string tied to the great. 
toes and neck, and a heavy stone placed on the back some time; also tbe top-knots of two 
men are so fastened togetber as to bring these in close contact, so tbat every attempt to 
return to the natural position increases tbe pain of the suft'erers. 

As to pllliee. 

(d.) Inflicting smart blows on the ankle bones with a short thick stick is another species 
of torture which is talked of as not uncommon. 

3. From my acquaintance with the state of things in tbe subdivision of Dindi~ul, at least 
in the neighbourhood of these hills, I am bappy to be able to state that practices of this 
nature are rapidly disappearing. About seven or eight years ago, I hear, they used to be 
very common in these parts, and there are numbers of persons wbo can testify to tbeir having 
been inflicted by tbe late natamghar uf Parravoor, assisted by the cutcberry peon. 

4. I bave never met with a native who is of opinion tbat such unjust and cruel doings are· 
tolerated by Government, or encouraged by its European officers. The most tbat is usually 
asserted is something to this effect, "the men wbo inflict these cruelties on us are employed 
by Government for collecting the revenue. They bave all tbe nlal power in police and 
revenue matters, they are tbe ears and the eyes of the collectors, and to complain against 
tbem would be certain ruin; we must tberefore endure all tbings jn patience." Yet I have 
often observp.d the natives attribute tbe suppression of such practices, wherever they are 
suppressed, to the ability and justice of the European authorities. 

Ii. Wbenever tbe (lrobabilities of discovery Bre sucb as to prevent the infliction of any of 
these tortures, false Imprisonm~nt, a detention at the cutcberry and village watch-honses, is 
adopted as a very effectual means of extortion. The individual thus detained from home (his 
village being, perbaps, some 15 or 20 miles distant), is necessarily involved in much addi
tional expense, and exposed to great inconveniences, and is, therefore, easily compelled to 
purchase his liberty by yielding to the unjust demands of his oppressors. 

6. I need not remind you how easy it is to give such practices all the appearance of 
legality, and how difficult it is, perhaps impossible, to exterminate them, so lon~ as the 
ignorance of the sufferers keeps tbem from understanding their rights as British subjects, and 
the absence of all moral sense in the generality of native government officials, prevents them 
from perceiving the ntility of justice and fair dealing in the discharge of their duties. 

I bave, kc. 
(signed) G. S. Coyle, Missionary, S. P. G. 

No. 9.-Rev. C. F. Muzzy says that, besides tbe cases wbich he has seen, before referred 
to, he is of opinion that violence is used to a considerable extent. He dot'S not think 
it attributed by the people to tbe intentional acts of Government, but principally to the 
native officials. 

No. lo.-Rev. William zru:key, S. P. G. P. P., says, tbat he has never personally wit
nessed a single instance, but that torture exists in the wbole of Madura he bas reason to 
believe; and the experience of twenty years sbows him that it is not snpposed by natives 
that Government or its European officers tolerate the practice. 

_ No. 21.--TnI'NEvBLLY. • 

No. I.-C. J. Bird, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Tinnevelly, forwarda seven 
English and 14 Tamil communications, addressed to him in reply to CIrculars; has never 
seen, or bad reason to suspect that violence was habitually made use of by revenue or 
police se"ants of Government in collecting the revenue, or to obtain confessions, in any 
district in which he has been employed, though he has no doubt several cases have occurred 
every year, and is strongly disposed to think that such things will occur again, without the
persons who may be objects of violence choosing to complain of it. He does not think the 

. reduction of assessment will put an end to tbe evil, since it will produce a greater number 
of pauper farmers, from whom it is obvious that Government dues cannot be enforced by 
the regulation, and that unless tbey hold rent free, .. their kist must be taken from them 
when tbey are known to possess the money." 

This is done now generally by the heads of villages "rudely;" it may be supposed that 
the tabsildars are often" nngentle" too, but he cannot credit the habitnal use of torture,. 
and believes it is very rarely exercised to Buch a degree as to be felt next day. 

In police cases violence is not ollen used to extort mere confessions, and which bave
little weight with the courts; but when there is hope of restitotion of the stolen property 
"torture of a severe description" is sometimes resorted to by the village police, but not 
commonly now. 

No. 2.-F. S. Child, Esq., Head Assistant Magistrate ofT'mnevelly: 

From seven years' exPerience of the district, and familiar intercOurse with the natives. 
states, that the statements made public as to that district, .. are gross exaggerations, having 
the tradition of former times as a foundation." 

He 



''He proceeds:' • But though I feel confident that this' statement IS not true as regards the 
higher Dative ofticials, I am equally so that among the village officers and peons the practice 
of iIl·treatment is but too commotl, and particularly in CIIEes of robbery, to get the property 
atolen back .from the parties against whom a very strong and generally correct suspicion maY' 
have arisen, and this is caused by the peculiar state of the people and country, and will' 
always be the case till tbe police is entirely organised. As ari example, there is now a man 
in hospital suffering from severe maltreatment,' having been half roasted alive; but the' 
native officials cannot be charged .with the offence, which indeed was brought forward by 
the police ameen, the fact being that the man was caught robbing, and was a notorious 
thief, and the villagers took the law into their own hands. The village moonsiff is said to 
have been concerned,. whether truly pr not, it is not yet known" 

II Had violence been ·resorted to habitually in the collection of revenue, I cannot but· 
think that it must have been brought prominently to my notice, particularly as I bave been 
alway. in the habit of receiving 'communications of all kinds by post, as well as personally, 
and tbere wal notbing to prevent any party aggrieved giving the information.'" . . . 

No. 3.-C. H. Woodgate, Es~., Acti'!f Civil and Sessi~n Judge of Tinnevelly, says: 

.. That instruments of terture are not, I helieve, used, though the poorer classes are aub
jected to • annoyances' Lj' the subordinate native officers of revenue on non-payment 01' 
dues." ..,. . " 

As to police, he lIIIys, .. tIl at no charge of the sort has been brou!!ht forward, and thinks 
the stringent orders of the Foujdaree Udawlut have deterred the pobce." 

1l0. 4.-Aroonadlella Pilla!!, Principal Su~er Ameert of Tinnevelly, says: 

," 1 am now aged 66 years. In my youth,.or when 1 was 12 or 18 years of age, which elapsed 
about 43 years ago, 1 often happelled to see in my way to school the torture being practised. 
by the monigars attached to the nuttadars and tabsildars in the district of Salem, where I 
was born, by making the ryots, owing arrears of rent to tile Government, stand in the snn, 
with their bodies bent, and placing Iiea .. y stones on their backs, and by applying to their 
fingers tbe instruments of torture, whicn were in the form of fiat rules, a custom handed 
down, 8f I heard afterwards, from Tippoo Sultsn, or tbe Carnatic Government. From my' 
long experience of tbe goad morals of the British nation, originated, as I tmst, in the incul
cation of the best English autbors, who treat tyranny and vices of the former princes, for 
the purpose of introducing reformation in their successors, I venture to 8ay, tliat no man 
born to tbink would in his senses say that the European authorities \}'ould have ever indulged 
or connived at such an injurious practice. . 

.. For 16 years, from 1828 to 1843, during which I was translator, accompanying tbe 
circuit judge, I never witnessed or heard of any torture, for the last seven years of which, 
period'I was for some years a8 district moonsi/F at Trichinopoly; for lome years sudder 
ameen of Combaconum; for some time as acting principalsudder ameen of Chingleput, and 
fol' nearly tbree years as permanent principal suilder ameen of this zilla1i, no instance, of 
the torture by tbe revenue officers came to my notice." 

As to police, be says the practice does not exist in that zillah, which he attributes more to: 
the" reveugeful &pirit of the people," who are IIble to keep off all sorts of extortions, rather 
than to the measure. of the controlling authorities. 

No. II;-F. L. Ckmel,t8on, Esq., Zillah Surgeon of Tinnevelly, says that he is nnable to 
",fford IIny information on the subject. • 

No. e.-Rev. Steplrm Hobb8, Missionary; C. M. S., ofTinneveny, says: 
That be thinks the practice generally discontinued, the kittee has disappeared for eight 

or ten .years, and'. he has .. reason to believe that of late years various modes of violence. 
have been emplo¥ed in collecting tbe taxes only in remote places, where the fear of the 
controlling authonties operates less ,Powerfully upon the native officers, than in places nearer 
the abode of European ma~i&trates. 

He thinks that the natives •• no more consider their English rulers answerable for the 
lingel'ing remains of ancient bad usages in matters of government, thlln tbe missionllriell 
auswerable for the continued prevalence of idolatry." . 

No. 7.-Rev. C. E. Kelrnet says: 

• "I know of 110 instance of toa:ture, strictly speaking, bei~g applied for any ~rpose 
whatever; though I do knuw of InslUnces of cruel treatment, In which a heavy whIp baa 
been used by poons, under the orders of.the curnum c;r meeras, for the purpose of obtajnin .. 
the t,axes levied on the ~ople with more speed, and less trnnble to themselves. I shall 
mention one or two only out of many that ha,e come within my knowleJO'e durin .. the eight 
ye~ n~rly of my. stay in Tinnevellf. . .. .. .. 

• W lulst I MIS Ill. cbarge of the IlllsSlonary d,stnct of M oodaloor, in the Pun),amal talook, 
• mall named ~kklanadba~, b~lon!lin~ to tbe congl'8l!.Rtion at a "iIIage called l"uckerparun, 
and a commumcont, was seized 10 hiS field on a certain occasion and subjected to A beatin ... 
"nde~ ordels of the .curnum for some trifling dnes; he was D~ infirm old man, and wa': 
«rtaanly .. el)' mel'Cllosslv. used. I called the. c~mum, and asked him on wbat autbority 
he treated tbe man so. illS reply was chllractenstic enougb: • We never beat the Christians 
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on8CCount of their having ministers whe care for them and protect them, lIut alwaya use the 
whip to heathens. I thought this man was a heathen.' 

,. Another case ·is that of a man belonging to tbe village of Veeravum,. also in the mi .. 
sionary district of Moodaloor, who once came to me witll the shins of both Ie!!;. bleeding. 
He had been beaten by some Government official.; he was a very poor pariah, and what 
chance be had of being able to meet their demands I could not imagine. In fact, pariahs 
generally are treated with no ronsideration, and their condiuon is deplorable. Both these 
eases occurred in 1861 or 18S2.." 

Does not believe that the natives generally have any idea that the European officers couo
tenance or encourage the ·use of violence. 

No. 8.-Rev. John Dewasagayum has been informed by the people·of his neighbourhood 
of specific in~tances of the use of whips and strokes by peons for revenne purposes; and 
that they are often detained by the tahsildar for several days, during which time they su/fp.r 
much ill-treatment. , 

Does believe that the people generally well know such practices are carried on without 
the cognisance of the European authorities, and contrary 10 regulation, but tbinks the 
difficliity of proof, and the loss of time spent in complaining, is felt as tbe greater incon
venience of the two. 

No. 9.-Rev. Jesudasen"Joh" fully concurs in the statement of the Rev. John 
Dewasagayum. '. 

No. 10.-Rev. F. Kearms states that no cases have occurred within his knowlede;e. He 
adds, "of COU1'se I 8Xeept cases where ~he "police peons use their wbips to -enforce the 
payment of the lawful dues; cases of this kind I have known to occur, but I do not think 
they can be placed in tbe category of i tortures.' .. 

Does not think the natives believe the practice to be with tbe knowledge of the European 
officers; on the contrary, they seem satisfied if tbey can obtain a bearing of the European 
officials; the difficulty of getting a fair report from the village officials, and the expense or 
prosecuting the ·case, prevent their getting a hearing. 
. From inquiries among the Christians, some 2,600 in number, he believes that, with the 
exception of the occasional use of the wbip, torture has not been used these l«st sevell 
years. 

No.n.-Rev. S. Hobbs says: 
" From tbe general information I have received, I am of opinion that those practices bave 

been gradually discontinued in those parts of the province with which I am acquainted. 
Ib~ instrument called' kittee,' formerly m common use for "'lueezing the fingers, seems to 
.an entirely disappeared for eight or ten years at least, and I have reason to believe that or 
late years various modes of violence have been employed in collecting the taxes only in 
remote places, where the fear of the controlling autborities operatesle.s powerfully upon the 
~ative officers tban in places nearer the abode of Ihe European magistrates." 

The natives in geueral know it is the aim of the British Government and its EuropeaJ1 
)ffioers to suppress snch practices. 

No. 12.-Rev. J. Thomas says: 
"1 have po doubt, but tbat tortore is resorted to for the porpoae of enforcing payment or 

}O\"ernment taxes in tbe province, and I am prepared to prove the same, if an inquiry be 
:ondllcted by an European magistrate." 

He adds: "With respect to the latter clause of your memorandum as to ' whether the idea 
s prevalent among the people, that such acts are tacitly tolerated by the Government or its 
~uropean officers,' I tbink. the pe<>ple do consider that the practice is eonnived at." 

No. 13.-Rev. L. V«rdier say.: 
"With reference to yoar letter of the 19th September, whereby I wu requested to 

ran.lute into the French lan!!11age a printed copy of extract from the Minutea of Consol
ation of the Guvemment ·of Fort :it. George, .. ilh ilB accempaniment, and to have the 
,bole circulated amongst the Roman-catholic missionaries in this district, I have the honoar 
" infurm vou, that on my having communicated to tbem the said documents, I am in retum 
eqllested "by tbem to tell you that tbeir ministerial end beinll: wboUy to instruct people 
1 Christian faith and morality, they decline, a.. much as possible, to interfere and speak 
,ith people about matters connected witlt Guvemment. Oi conrse many a time indivi~u~ls 
arne to complain regarding injustices and ilI-treat~ents they say to have. ~n ~mmllted 
'! tahsildars and numher alfCoooe; when the complaInants are poor, tbe mlsswnanes exhort 
!rem to patience; when Oley are able to take socb steps as required to bring the matter to 
~e magistrate's knowledge. the mi.sionaries afivise them to do so. They say such COlD

Iainls are about exactions of the higher said officers, w~o in many places levy a ~~at d.,..l 
10le tbao the regular tax, than about the supposed instruments of torture. The IIlI8Slon~es 
eina ever in their houses or chapeia, are nnableto relate any specili.: iOlihaces a. havlD~ 
een" witnessed by them; however, they say it is a fact publicly known that /logging ~ u~ 
I· mallY place •..• Oooe I have..myself heard it from ill8idc my boose at ~hcolulD, .n the 
rlook at Vulleyore, and it ~ IiO. aevere that 1 could h;udly take my dmner 00 aceou:} 



of the sensation it caused me. It is· abaut five years, the fact.! relate now took place; from 
that time I have witnessed ndthinO', and f know Bogging is'used only by hearsay. , 

II With respect to the thumb;"rew' aJl~ded. to. in. Ail;. Brig/1t'upeech" as r~~ .in~he 
• Evening J ournaI,' it appears it was anciently used. to enforce pa)!m!lDt;, f:he. IDlssl~nan~s 
have been unanimous to state that now they have heard of nothing. alike bemg used IJl this 
district; it appears that the thulI!bsc!ew, when ,u~ed now to enforee pay.ment" ill. but he!lding 
of the body' the patient is not tied ID that posltlC .. n, no.r made til stand m th8 ,s~. nor lunl! 
lal'ge stone put on his back:' 

No. a.-Rev. T., G. Barsnbruck, l\lissionary in.Tinnev~y. wci.tes. as followa.:, 

II In reply;" your letter bearing date 29tlllanuary, and: n;questing me to aWord: you any 
information in my power !'8 to the empl?yme.,.t of p~rsonal ilI-tre~tment, aud even torture~ 
by native officers in the dlscharg~ of thel~ vohce and. revenue dutles,.1' beg to ~tate that 8? 
far as my information and acquamta~ce wltli the country ~oes, the native officers o~ Govern
ment have been in the habit of resorting to means of coerCIon of \Dore or less severity. Tile. 
mass of the common people, I belleve, have imagined' that such acts were tacitly permitted' 
by Government and its European officers:, With regard to ~hose who are better informed, 
the general impression among them h~s hitherto been, that It would ~e worse than a mere 
waste of time and money to complatn of any such ab,!se of autborlty on the part of the 
native officials, as they would easil~ find means of ~rustratlDg any attemp~ to prov!! t~e cas~, 
and visit the unhappy prosecutor With fen fold severity whenever they agam had him m thelf 
power. y o~ would ptobably wish. to ha. ..... a. few particular illstaacelt and facts ;, I-therefore 
beg to mention ~ 

II 1. That r havei on ,Me or"tW& occasions, heard of bhetlUimb8oreW' (<kittee). being used 
in criminal oases by the lIaflive police authorities witbin the !;lemed, specified. ' 

~'2. 1 have far more frequently been credibly~formed of' ,parties, ,e~eD. 'r~JlpectabI,i: 
persons, having been beaten at ,the talook, or pla~eclln confinement fur a glvellt time; ~belj 
thPy bave not paid their taxes Oil ~emand.. 

" 8. On mentioning the 8ubjeet to native officers, ( have fOun~ them mcliiIed to' "indicate 
such proceedinf", on the plea tbat the employment of some' s~enty wu necessary to· seeul'l!l 
the due collection of the revenne-. . 

" 4. Most of the instances· referred to it would be. impossible. til prove. 0_ instanee; 
however, of persooal iIl.treatment in connexion, with the payment G£ talIlIs. w.hich oCllIIrJted 
within the last sl& month", can, I think, be substantiated. , . , 

" In conclusion I may add, that 1 no .. feel. assured that. the general pub_tion. made ia 
this district of a notice on the subject, will tend to put down so objectionable a practice." 

lVo..2~Jl.AI!. 
H. Stuk.,; Esq., Acting Collector of Madras, says: "As regards ihe collectorate of 

Madras, I believe I may ~afely report th~t no such practices do. ar ever have,. prevailed, since 
the land revenue was on Its present footlllg. I cannot find tbat complaints of sucb abuse~ 
have ever been made in tbis office; and tbe chief magistrate and' superintendent· of police. 
to whom I applied, informs me that he never beard of their being made in his department: 
The correspondence iA sent for rererence. . . 

.. In Madras, whenever property can be found' nn the land', or in' possession of the pro
prieb~r, the law affords ampte power to enforce payment of the quit-rent by the distraint, an~ 
sale, If I!ecessary, of such property. There is therefore no pretext for resortmg to unauthorised 
acts, and should they be attempted. the facilities for complaint, detection and punishmeut are- • 
too great to be lightly braved." , . . 

.As to other districts, Mr. Stokes slatell, aa the result of his general experienee, . 
. .. ~o far a8,1 am ~arrante,j i!l judging from much intercourse with tbepeople in various 

dlBtncts of thIS Pre.ldency durmg a revenue servIce oftwenty.follr years, I believe the idea. 
that sll~h acts are tacitly tolerated by tbe Government, or its European officers, is now her. 
entertamed by any class of nati .... s. At the same time I believe it IS very diffiClllt, in swne 
districts, to prevent tb" subordinate revenue servants from resorting. not to torture but to 
personal molestation. or, reslraint. to enforce the payment ul'. Government dues: The. 
difficulty arises, I believe, froID the different light in which such practices are regarded by 
Asiatics and OUNeiveS. The former look upon it as more cruel and oppressive til sell a 
man's I?ropel'ty under a legall?r0ce&8, than to au~iect hi~ to . BOm~ peraonal a~noyance til 
extort from him an o~er on hut money lend,er. The feeh~g IS akl~ to that wh .. ,h prevails 
among tbe people of thIS country, 00 the subject of the pohce resorting to personal Yioienee 
for the purpose of extorli~ information, from suspected parties. Thougli the people are 
fully aware that.,ao.1l luch acta are uberly repudiated byout' Gooermnen* and its European' 
officers, yet there is _n to _ that the practice. Ie noi yet 1IlIIIlie&ted.... . 
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REPORT OF ,COMMISSION .FOR INVESTIGATING 

NO:.2:J • ....:.POUJDARBB UDAWLUT; 

F. Lusl.ingloll, Esq" Registrar, says, as to revenue: 
II The experience of the Judges in the revenue line, r am directed to state, lIas been but 

limited, and they have no personal knowledge of the prevalence of torture by tbe revenue 
servants for the exaction of revenue, nor has any particular instsnce of torture, so called 
been brought under notice; judging however from the cbaracter of tbe native officials, and 
the difficulty of obtaining from natives the payment of tbeir dues, they see cause to apprehend 
that coercive means are not unfrequently taken to enforce revenue demllnds. 

" Tlvo cascs only appear on record within the last seven yeal's, Olle froID Salem, No. 
19 of 1852, which was dismissed by the session jud~e BS a concocted CBse. 

No. 20 of 1861, "The other case is that of the tabsildar of N undlcoottoor, who was char:red with having', 
on the file of the in April 1850, caused four ryots to be publiclyfl~ged in his cutcherry, on the plea that they 
GOiernmei't Agent were in IIrrears of revenue, one of whom, named r.damalo, expired fl'om the effects of this ill
a, Ul'Doo. treatment three days afterwards; and on conviction of this crime, the tnhsildar was sentenced 

bytbe Court of Foujdaree Udawlut to seven years' imprisonment with hard IabDur in irons." 
(Note.-The case alluded to by Mr. Daniell.) 

No. 24.-COJlIIIB8.1RlAT. 

No. 1.-Lieut.-t'olonel A. M'Calky, Commissary-General, Madras, forwards reports of 
commissariat officers, and says: . 

" My ~wn opinion, after 86 years' experience and much intercourse witb, natives of all 
classes, is that the practice of torture is in a great measure merely a tradition, banded down 
from former times; that in the present day, in the provinces under our rule,.it only exists in 
isolated caSes; that the stories which have been circulated by the presa are great exaggera
tion. It is impossible for me to believe that the ryots whom I have leen would for II moment 
submit to the. tyranny which they are represented to do. They are impressed with the 
certainty of obtaining protection from any European gentleman placed over tbem, and al 
they never fail to make known their grievances even of a most ordinary kind, it is not likely 
they would be silent under such torture as they are represented to suffer. , ' 
. ,. I have had numerous complaillts made to me agamst police officers by malefactors who 

have confessed their crimes, for having coerced their confession, and it is Impossible to sup
pose tbat such confessions would be made, except under the influence of fear or pain; but I 
have never been able to detect any signa of violence, which must have been evident if bea!-, 
ing, as asserted by the complainants, was the mode of torture." . . 

No. 2.-Lieut.-Colonel Hill, 00s800r, says that, during 33 years' experience, moving about 
the country, he has years ago heard ryots complain, but cannot call to mind a single instance 
of compulsion, much less torture, exercised to enforce payment of relit; nor do any of thl\ 
intelli!(ent European warrant and non -commissioned officers attached to the remount know 
of an instance, nor can he learn a single authenticated instance from any of tbe numerous 
attendants attached to tbe department, many of them connected with the ryots. 

No.3.-Captain· E. E. Miller. B.ngalore, has had necessarily much intercourse with 
natives of every caste and olJ<:upation, especially large gram dealers, merchallts, and 
'Soucars. 

"And I do most solemnly declare, upon my bonour, that I have never during that. 
lengthened period, eitber directly or indirectly, known or heard of a single instance in whicb. 
torture had been practised ia the Madras Presidency for the purpose of extorting revenue" 
or for any other purpose whatsoever." , 

No. 4.-Caplain E. Webb, Acting Commissary·general, Secun,ierabad, says:"When the< 
word' torture' is made use of, there immediately passes througb tbe mind an idea of the 
Inquisition, the rack, or the thumbscrew; but if any unauthorised coercion i. made use or, it 
must certainly be done in so mild a manuer as to leave no marks of personal inj ury; but 1 
can obtain notbing satisfactory to enable me t.l state positively that even such is practised. 
The word' tuzdeeii' has been IDKde use of by natives Ivith wbom I have communicated to 
~xpress' torture,' but this simply means annoyance of any kiud, and should it be sometimes 
resorted to, I have little doubt that it is inflicled so mildly a. not even to reach the ears of 
the officers nnder whose authority, but al~ether unsanctlOned, it takes place." 

No. 5.-Captain R. O. Gard1UT, Acting Assistant Commiss.ry-geneml, Saugor, says: 
" No case of the kind has eyer been known to me, or to any person with wbom I have 

.conversed.» 

No. 6._cJ~'n J, Lorulon, Acting Assistant Commissary-general, Ho~n·ROor, says: 
" I never h rd of any case of tortnre being committed on the MY80re Western Range." 

No. 'l.-Cap in W. HutJUaaa.. Deputy Assistant.. Commissary-genera!, Jaulnab, reports 
that no case hIlS qrrell in the last seven years. . '. 

.. " .:rio, 8. 



- No. S.-csptain w. T. Rolston, Sub-assistant Commissary-general, Cannanore, has insti~ 
tuted most minute inquiries, examined the contractors, about 60 ryots who bring in gram, 
and 500 toddy drawers, and proceeds:· , , ' , , " ' ", ' " , .. \ I 

.. It is with much gratification that I repOJt not, one single I')'ot had ,ever been personally 
tortured, or had even seen another man who had been, thus., dealt' )Vith. Some. few of. ,thel 
traders and ryuts remarked ,that they had heard of ,such prll-ctioes existing mallY years a~o., 
but they had never seen a person who had been subjected to torture •. One and all ridiculecj., 
the idea of any cruelty being tolerated by the Government, or Its, European, offiCl'rs" 
observing, Who\Vould dare to do su~h things ,~here an Europe~nispr~sent; ,~hould we not, 
complain?'" , 

No. 9.-Captairi F., L. Jlriag~iac, S~b-a~sist.mt Commissary-general" Masulipatam, after 
minute inquiry from those WIder him, cannot find any one who has whnessed tOI·ture;" 
although , they have often hea,rd of it, they aooiunable to substantiate it. ' 

N~.',lo • ..,..Lie~tenant J. T~ma", SUb-assistant CommissRry.-general,'Trichinopoly, repo~ta 
result of examination of a native, who details the ,modes. of IIdolence in 'use f (but, as they are 
precisely those which the numerous witnesses have deposed before us, it is unnecessary f.B 
rel'eat them). ' 

Heard and saw a native undergoing torture; but when in the road department, he was 
thrown much among natives wholQ he (requeutly 'I.ueslioned, and one and all spoke of it as 

8:1m8~ter of course. ""~( "I'~': ,.-'~ I <, l": " .... 

No. ll.--Captain C. W. S. Young,. Suh-assistant Commissarr,.generar; Veil~I'e; forw~rds, a, 
ca8~~efo~e~'im~:butexpre&,Se,s'·Do?~.IDioD~i~'~'i·~,i:!,,::1/'·'1: (, "', /,"",' '<'.' 

• NO.12.:....C?aptain':A!'.M. Campbe~,'Siiperintlmdent 6rPoIice; ~h!>w, says, as to r~v~nu~; 
~~ti:h ~~~;~d I~, natlv~. ,seates, ait :~I~ day, b~t ~a~not f?r~, an ,0pmlOn ~~,' to tortures ~lth.I\, 

, As to police; he ~rJlceeds : k I have not tlie' slightest douhi tlio:t'the us.! 6£ torture, for thE> 
purpose of extraetlOg confessions from' persons accused of theft or other crimes,'is almost' 
universal throughout the country.' At this station; it has alway~ been 'a recognised part of 
the system of police. althoogh pprhaps not'of very frequent occurrence~ V ~ry shortly after' 
my arriv.l here, IL servant of the ri<ling maste, of the 8th 'Light Cavalry was suspected of 
having Tabbed his master, and the then cutwal asked my permi."ion to torture him, in open' 
court, without any'attempt at 'concealment, evidently cousiderin~ it as a ,matter ofcour..e.l 
I need not say that I indigrulntly and peremptorily forbad anything' ot'the kind ,'but he 
complained much, both then and subsequently, that I held him answerable for theRs' and' 
robberi~s, and that I would nut allow him to use the onl'y' pos.ible means pither for the 
reeovel'y of the property, or the discovery of the offenders. ',From' inquiries I then made, 
and have now again instituted;', alUsati.fied, as I have already stated,that torture hasl 
always been a fegular part of the police system her.!: I have ,iscer:ained that five j'nstarica; 
of torture beins: used have certainly occurred within the last seven years or thereabout.. But' 
I had some difficulty in getting even these five Instances acknrowledged, and it was only by' 
examininll the boob for l'llSes in ., hich persons, had been convicted of theft that I did so! 
In all these five in,tanccs the thief confe.r.ed and gave up the stolen property; but there is, 
no record of any' instances' of its having been ,used unsuccessfully, and the police servants, 
declare that such never was the case., llbink,however, theM can be'little doubt that Bomel 
such have oecurl'f,d • 

.. The mode of tortn. waR to make the prisoner squat, the posteriors to touch tile ground, 
the arms were then placed under and inside the thighs, and he W88 made to take hold of his; 
ears, onl' with ench hand. ,A peon stood over him with a cane, and whenever he attempted" 
to moye, atruck him. The constrained position, thotl~h nOl in itself to a supple jointed 
person .. ery painful, becomes so after a short time, and wben at all protracted, causes the. 
most, intolerable, !!-gony:' ' 

, No. la.-Captain R • .iI.. Moore, Sub-~istant Commissarv-Genernl Jaekatal\a, haa nevero' 
known, but three natives say they have seen it., " , , 

'No. 14.-Fro~ Major F.Ra"u, Deputy Assistant ~~issary.General, to the Commis-
. sary-Generlll, Madras. , , 

SIr, , ' , Bellary, 23 December 1854. 
I BAva the honollr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th September and its ' 

accom,paniments, regarding inquiries concerning theprevalellee of tortl!re for the purpose of 
eXtol'tmg revenue • 

. 1. I must confess I find the belief p~valent that, if a ryot i~ rer";cto~, and will not pay. 
hiS kist, illegal pre •• ure of some kind is employed to make him do so. If thi. is ineffectual, 
th,~\ he ~B ,. torn/rom his bome," .. imprisoned, turned oot of his holding," as related by Mr. 
Brlllht, 18 no dOllbl correct; but I opprehend mucb Ibe same thing would happen 10 Uly 
one who systemlltically denied bimself to the tsx-gatherer in England: ' 

, :L 10 reply to the latter part of para",arapb II, I beg to state,_ lin "s" 'can learn. that 
the general impression amongst lhe people is, that- though systelne,tic tortnr& js not em'" 

, 420. • S 3 .'.. ployed . .'. : .. ~ 
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ployed to raise (i. e. increase) rent, yet still, tbe just duel of Govemment must be colIeeled 
but. as no native ~Il pay any thine: unlt'os:. be sees he can be eompelled to do so, the sub!" 
ordInates are obhged to act as descrIbed In the first paragraph. They (the natives) think 
that the European officers do. not ~o out of their way to detect the revenue Rervants, 
although they never refuse to IDvestlgate any charge of the k.ind, wbich, when it comes 
before a court, can rarely if ever be established, for lack of that clear evidence which is 
demanded. 

3. The natives II ave no idea of any Government but a despotic one, and the best informed 
amongst them do not appear to me to rank the abuse of power, under discussion. amongst 
their cbief grievances; the. extent of cruelty employed is studiously exa~gerated, and as 
to thumbscrews, and other Instruments of torture, I do not believe any officer in tbis can
tonment, either civil or military. has ever seen one. 

4. In ... ply to the latter part of paragrapb 14; during the si..: years 1 bave been super
intendent of police at Bellarv, and for the first three of whieh I was well known to be 
engaged in endless antagonistic correspondence with the Collectors, uo complaint of torture 
for the purpose of collecting the dues of GO"I'emment bas ever been brought before me, or 
h'ls any instance ever come under my personal cugnisance, or have I ever met anyone 
who ever witnessed its infliction. 

6. It may be as well to mention (for fear those gentlemen who bave token up the matta 
of torture in England, may think otherwise) that, in collecting the 60,000 or 60,000 lU., 
yearly, as abkarry rent, tbe commissariat department here never has or does make use of ihe 
slighteRt torture or coercion in any sbape whatever. the contract is sold by auction much 
in the "ame way as a toll-gate is at home.- . 

6. With reference to the prevalence of torture by the police, I feel reluctantly compelled 
to express my belief that it is, or was rather, one of tbe chief agents in detecting crime,. 
although L thi"k the cruelty employed in the large military eantonments is seldom if ever: 
carried to a greater extt'nt than to cause mere momentary pain. I think the practice is
getting into disuse year by yt'ar, for tbe native officials, seelOg that tbe European officers 
will not, or cannot, even if they would" screen tht'm, if caught in inflicting torture, care 
nQt to resort to it, and in consequence many crimes. petty tbeft especially, that would. 
formerly have been detected, canllot now be brought home to the perpetrators. I am 
certain that in the Bellary police there is now no torture, but I think we are living on the
credit of it; and I doubt if we sball be as successful as we are when all fear, not of it, but 
of detection by its agency, amongst the professional thieves. has died away. 

7. Tbe causes that lpad to the use of tolture, [ conceive to be as follows. 
Once let a police officer or establishment aim at acquirin!l; a cbaracter (or intense 

sharpness, and it must drive the subordinates to the nse of illegal means to obtain proof 
of crime; nine times out of ten an efficient cutwal, after inquiring into all the details 
of a robbery, or other crime, knows pretty well who is the culprit, but is at fault in 
bringing the charge hODle, and to ensure a conviction and sustain his reputation, !rans
gresses tbe law. 

s.' The European community foster the use of torture by tbe unreasonable eageme .. with 
wbicll they expect the detection and punishment of suspected parties, and the restoration of 
stolen property, and by sending whole establishments of servuts (except the favonrilrs}
to the cboultry fDr investigation. 

9. Tbe respectahle po.-tion of tbe native community encourage ~d will not expose the' 
abuse, on account of their utter inability to comprehend any other system tbat would work 
as well, and give them an equal prospect of security for life and property. 

10. Tbe lower classes again, servant. und otbers, profit hy it, as it kee~ them honest 
in the lirst place, and when honesty prevents their cha,.cter being lullled by the mis-
deeds of the dishonest; to, illustrate what I mean, household property is 108t, tbe poliee 
are informed of it, suspicion falls on the servants, they are' sent to the cboultry, the cntwal 
has good reason to believe in the honesty of all. except one unfortanate, whose antecedents 
are against him;, he is detained, sees bimself suspected, hears disagreeable inquiries going 
on. dreacis what be thinks may come, and nine times out of ten, 1 verily believe, makes 
a clear breast of ~ witbout further trouble. HIS fellow-servants are released witbout a taint 
on tbeir characte;r, which to them and their families is lite and bread. 

11. Tbus I t~nk the practiee is tacitly sanctioned by society at large; this would not be 
the case if peop~ though~ aetual a~ocitiea were commi~ted. _ . • 

12. As regards\. the mIlitary pohce, I hope and beheve they (atrocItIes) are unknown 
There are two ki1Jl:ls of criminals, viz., wbat are called a pnck.a-cboor and a cucba-choor ; 
&om the former{ nothing sh"rt of dowuright cruelty will extort any confession or informa-
tioo; De' ~.pl:Qof a~inst all threats, and witb bim the military police cannot deal, but band 
him over with at endence the, bave to the civil power!!; be is a marked man in the 
cantonments, a I bave known one Ramasawmy, a notoriouI house-breaker. compelled to 
leave Bellary, si ply by the police calling at. Ilia IIoIJ88 eveT)' half hour, nigb& and day, 

and 
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and finding out if be was at bome; if out, tbe peons immediately sought fur him; this so 
disgusted bim tbat be left tbe station, Tbe rucba-choors, on the ,contrary, will tell all at ,he 
sigbt of a peon with a switcb in bis bands, and are those witll whom tbe military police are 
most frequently brought in contact. 

13. Since I bave been bere (six years, as above stated), to the be.t of my recollection, but 
two or three complaints bave been made to me on tbe subject, all unsupported by a par
ticle of evidence, and I then, as I mllke ,it an invariable rulr to do, sent the complainants 
to be examined by the garrison surgeon. and on neit!,er occasion were the s1igbtest ~ymptoms 
of violence perceptible on tbe person, and I submIt any great amount of cruelty could not 
be perpetrated on anyone witbout leaving marks sufficient to enable a surgeon to detect 
'tb_ witbintweuty-four bool'S of their alleged infliction. 

14. To show tbat tbe military officials' cannot exceed autbority, without grut risk and 
inconvenieuce, at any rate, I will mention 1\I8t, during the past two montbs, my secoud 
cutwal was &ent before the civil magistrate, tried by the subordinate court, and 1 believ,e 
most justly acquitted for baving .iIlegally detained in the cboultry and ill-used a person cun
victed of w;ing false weigllls and measures., 

16.' I bave now honestly told all I know, or can learn on the subject, and 'need net luId 
that no effort of mine shall be spared totally to repress the practice, so truly said to" be 
abhorrent to the 'Principles inl!ate in Cli'ery Englishman." With a view to that end I WQuid 
.recommend: 

• 16. That a c1toultry; or. place of confinement for prisoners before trial, 'be established 
'10 someexp""ed and central part of tbe cantonment away from tbe bazaars, the fort of 
Bellary, for instance; that it, and all the ,prisoners, sbould be under the control of a 
Europ ... n sergeant, wbo should live there, and be an assistant to tbe superintendent of 
police: this .. ould be an effectual guarantee that none of the prisoners were ill-used. There 
are many staff-sergeants in garriso~who a.e .. DOt half the use this man would be, and he 
would prove, if be were active, and looked about him. a constant check on the cruelty wl)ich 
is inherent in every native wbo is vested with auy auth~ty. 

17. That rewards and every encouragementshould be h'berally given 'to any ~ne in thl! 
polit·e. wbo, -with a sagacious and patient exercise of legal means, traces out crimes, and 
flucceeds in acquiring a reputation as a skilful detective; great care, of coarse, should be 
taken that to earn the reward, abuse of authority is not resorted .to. 

18. As onr -me':;" of detecting crime are abridged, it will' be necessary by increased 
'Vigilance, and, if possible, an enlarged ostablishment,. to throw additional obstacles in the 
way of its commiesion. " " 

!lB. ,If con"~ti0lJ8 by the courts were more certain -to 1I?eI1.ake thnae ,criminals.of whose 
guilt there C8II be nouheslighteat doulU. it would, I think, remove an mcenm *" .tomnlO • 
.as tbe police offieialswonld Rot be us amrioua 88 they DOW arelll cap 1l case ~ith a confeBBion. 
'1fhich <they tbiokmakes aU lIure; ,of thia I .had a .&trilling proof, my ,cutwa:l,lately ei .. 
pressing great doubts ,.s to a murderer beingcoo9icted. hecauae ,he (the murderer) had nat 
confesBed, althougb ,he had stabbed a mlln in open d&ylight ,before 80me half a ,doze/l 
'witnesses. ' 

110 •. On readi~g over this letter, I am afraid it 'Ifill be thaught th~t nothing ~ hut ey&
tematic torture IS resorted to here, and that ,I and the commuDlty at large lief end and 
encou~ge it 1 .such is not the meaning I in.'end to convey. I only wish to 8ay, that I fear 
the pobce, faIling other means, resort ,or dId resort to tartllre, and .. unintentionally, many 

, ciaSBeS of society foster it. 

I have, how"ver, known many instances in which my cutwal has waited patiently (Qr 
months. and with a skill that 1fould do credit to an English detecti.e, 'secured llou'tictlons, 
an~ recovered property. Information from abandoned women,'a ill IEngland,ois 0116 of their 
chIef resources. ' 

" 11. I fear this report will be thought very vague and meagre, hut it contsiWl all I know 
or can learn of the matter. , 

I bave, &0. . 
,(signed) F. HfJ.f'1"U, 

Depy.-AssL Comy. General 

Appendis 
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Appendix (D.) 

From Captain Frederick NeZ.oll, Captain 2d N. V. B., Commanding OnlZole, to Sir 
H. C. Montgomer!J, Bort., Chief Secretary t'1 Government, .Fort St. George. 

Sir, 
IN reply to the printed circular, daterl 9th September 1864, in which lam called upon hy 

the Right honourable the Governor in Council to state the particulars of any instances of" 
torture employ.d by.revenue officers for the purpose of collecting Government dueR, should 
facts of the nature have ever come 10 my knowlecige, I· hove the honour to enclose a stste
ment which bears on the question. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Fred. Nelson, Captsin 2d N. V. B., 

Ongole, 18 September 1864. CommandiDg Ongole. 

A MAN called Gooroowri or Gooroo Saib, who for years past has held a few acres of land,. 
and who in consequence of the last unfavourable season has been reduced to complete 
poverty, was, about two months ago, subjected to coercion by the curnum ofthe village. 

J heard the fact stated some weeks siDce by a bullock-driver, ilis nephew, in my employ,. 
and also f.·om Gooroo Saib himself, who oocasionally is employed in cultivating my field '1r 
compound. Y e~terday 1 called the man before me to elicit the particulars of the case. 

Gooroo Saw'. Statement. 

I hold a puttah of one goortoo and a quarter of dry land, the kist on which is 16 rupees,. 
but as a tappal pathruDs through the field, the Circar have commuted my tax to 11 rupees. 
This year the curnum commuted the amount to five rupe£R on account of the last bad 
·season. 

I paid the amount to the curnum in February last, just befo.re the sub ... .o11ootor came here 
on jummabundy. About two months ago the curnum again applied for a further sum of three· 
rupees and eight annas. I said to him I am poor, and have nothing to give, wait till I have 
.• old my juice of indigo plants, worth five or six rupees, and 1 will then pay you the money; 
this was said by me in the cutwal's choultry. I was sent for there by the moodam; the 
curnum refused, aDd said, Give it now; 1 had it not, and so he took off my pugree, aod tied 
'my neck to my leg with it, keepiog me in this stoopiog posture, striking- me if I attempted 
to ease myself by sitting. They also brought a large stone, which was, they told me, to be 
lIut on my back if 1 still refused to pay. Besides me, there was Yenkoojee, a Maharatta,. 
fottoo Rungah, and Sooboojee, sl}n of Yenkoojee, and Bundoo Ramasawmy; we were all 
tied except Bundoo Ramasawmy, who feared, became gabra, and trembled so much that 
th~y let him alooe. We were tied at ten and let loose at twelve o'clock; when 1 attempted 
to sit a peon took off his slipper, and threatened to strike me on the mouth. I am a Mus
Bulman, and an old man. 

Qutstion. Are there allY witnesses to confirm your words1-.AtllfDer. Every body saw it 
who passed ~rough the street, the cutwal, too, and Shaik Ismael, a peon, was there and 
sawall. 
. You say you were threatened with a stone to be placed on your back; was it put on your 
back 'I-No, tbey would not like to put it on the back of a caste man, ooly on dain log: 
pariahs. 

Do you knew wbat the kittee is 1-Yes, it is a stick to bend back the fingers. 
Was it ever applied to you l-No, never. 
Did you ever see or hear of its being applied to others 1-Not for Ihe,last 20 years. 

CutUJal called. 

Q. You are tbe new cutwal of Ongole 1-..11.. Yes. 
Did you see this mao, Gooroo Saib, his neck tied to his leg in the cutwal's choultry,. 

about two month. ago 1-1 did not with my eyes. 
Did you ever hear that this man was tied, leg and neck, for not paying kid I-No, 1 

never did . 
. Did you ever see or hear of anyone being tied or beaten for not paying kist ?-No, .l 

never did; 1 came here as cutwal on the 30th of August, 111 days ago; how could 1 POSSI
bly know anything of tbis matter? 

Ramjte, Cutwal's Peon, called. 

Q. Your name 1-..11.. Ramjee, ootwal's peon. • . 
Did yon ever hear of tbe mao Gooroo Sa,b being punisbed fur not paymg kist 1-Yes 1 I 

forget how many days ago. It was in the cboultry, about ten 0 c1oc~ one day. 1 be 
moOdam had called hi.iI!' to pay his ki,st. three rupees; the curnuw aske,d blm f~r tbe mon,;!. 
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he said he had not got it; then tbey tied his neck to his leg ; he was let loose between twelve 
and one, when the curnum went home to eat; Gooroowri remained in the choultry and 
slept till eveniog. 

Did you see other men tied on that day?-Yes; Totta Ruogah, and an old woman. 
Were these tied 1-No, not while I was there; 1 had business in the towo, and left Ihe 

choultry. 

GoorOD Saw re-called. 

Q. Regarding that stooe you told me of, did you ever 'Bee it on anyone's back 1-
A. Yes. 

When l-The day we were tied, Nila Vera had· the slone put on his back. 
Who saw this, except yourself1-Every ooe; was it not in the cutwal's choultry, iii the 

JDiddle oC the bazaar; who then could help seeing of the people going to aod rro 1 
~ 

Nila . Vera called. 

Q. What is your name and tmde ~-A. My name is Nila Vel'a. I. make. ~I~th; I am a 
weaver, and pay Circar one rupee four aonas a year. ' . 

Were you puoished lately for refusing to pay kist 1-Yps; I was tied befOl'll Gooroo Saib, 
aod others were tied, and wheo they were'tled 1 was let loose; but ther tied me again next 
day. " I was a fool; I paid my kist, ,CIIle ropee aod four aooas. I paId eigh~ annas' four 
months ago •. A mooth after I gave eight aonas •. After teo days more I gave SIX aonas, and 
on the day I was tied I gave six annas. I paid the last six annas after 1 had been tied and 
had the great etone on my back. That was eight annas' more than my moturpha. The 
next day I was taken to tbe choultry agaio, and was again tied, and wore the stone Cor four 
hours; then I gave security; a friend gave bis name, and, after eight or nine days, we 
paid the money, anothel' six annas, making in all two rupees two annas, beinlj' Courteen 
anoas over and above my tax; wheo i asked for receipt, they called me .. dain, aod beat 
me. I had no receipt, and so they took tbis fourteen annas. 

Have you ever been punished with kittee 1-No, never; I never was puuished in any way 
till this year: ' \ 

Do you know any other man wbo bas been punished with the stone?-Yes; ,U¥el' 
Kistarou, another weaver, had it on the same day I had. , 

Uller Kutaroo ;call~d ~ 

Uller Kistaroo aod I:lhaik lemael oot appearing, I thought it would be useful if I cantered 
down to the clttwal's choultry before my intention could be devised, thinking that· if this 
stone was a fact, it would probably be found among the furniture of the choultry. "".: -

00 arriving at the choultry, I found forty or fifty persoos in the Rtreet in front of' Ute 
building, one of whom was just being released from the process described, of the neck being 
fastened to the leg. I took no notice ofthis, considering that probably the short examina-, 
tion I had held at my quarters had got wiud, lind that one man was showing to anothet how. 
the process was inflicted; seeing no stone in the choultry, I asked the man Gooroo Saib~ 
who at my request bad accompanied me, in a bautering manner, where was the stone used 
in torture 1 He merely po!nted a~ross the narrow street, "~here it is, sir," be 6~id," ap.d 
those four men are now bemg pUDlshed; they were only untted as you rode upt. . 

The cornums, who understood a little Hindoostanee, immediately stood -up; they' were 
writing in a corner of the verandah, aod, to my great astonishment, acknowledged the facti 
aud declared before tbe cruwd collected that tbe punishment inflicted was by order' of: 
Circar, and that they had written orders Cor what they did. I merely said such flO order was 
oot a Government order, ond rode home faster than I came, ordering, however, the stooe 
to be brought to my quarters; Gooroo '8aib carried it thithel' on his head. ' , ' 

So far as Ongole is concerned, and the surrounding villages, 1 have no hesitatIon in saying, 
that" iostruments of torture" are not used by the revenue officers, unless the term is taken 
in ao wide a sense that the canes, ferules, kneeling upon a ruler, and all common methods 
of punishment in many Eoglish private schouls are considered" instrumenta oC torture." 

The stooping posture enforced by the leg and neck being held in proximity, no doubt 
must be higbly inconveuient, and to a plethorio Englishmau might almost amoout to tortore, 
but to the supple cool-blooded native of this part oHhe world, I should besitate in describing 
the enforced attitude as one of torture. Nevertheless, I deem it my duty to reveal what I. 
have, beiog sure that persooal violence, in however sli!!ht a degree, employed arbitrarily for 
the purpose of exactiog revenue, is contrary to tbe spirit of British rule. 

, (signed) 
Ongole, 18th Sept., 1854. 

Fred. Nehon, Captain, 2d N. V. B., ' 
Commanding Oogole. 

420. 

Ramap~tam, Sub-Collector'. Co~berry, 
, , 29 September 1854. 

MtIIIO.-For Mr. Minchin's Report, see Appendix (C.), No.7. 2. 

. . . . No. 36."-
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No. 36.-From J. 1. MiltcTai,., Esq., Acting Sub-Collector of NelJore, to Captain F. NeI.oIIt 
,. Commanding Ongole. 

Ramapatam, Sub-Collector's Cutcberry, 
Sir, 18 September 1864. 

TaB attention of tbe Madras Government bas been called to the alleged use of tortun! for 
the purpuse of exacting revenue in parts of the Presidency, and orders have been issued for 
a searcbing investigation of the subject. 

I trust that sucb statements do not apply with truth to this part of tbe country, but 88 
you bave far better opportunities than myself of learning the real state of the case, I sball 
be obliged by your favouring me with your opinion. 

I would remark that the desire of Government is, not simply to obtain denials from its 
officers of tbe prevalence of any such practices, but really to discover the truth, and 
endeavour at once and vigorously to put a stop to anything of the kind that may be found 
unfortunately to eXIst. 

Ifit is your belief tbat such conduct is carried on by tbe revenue officers in tbis division, 
and you have it in your power in any way to expose it, or to offer any Buggestion for its 
detection, you will be rendering a public benefit, and I need hardly promise you my bcany 
co-operation in the task. 

I have, &cc. 
(signed) J. 1. Minchin, 

Acting Sub-Collector. 

No. S3.-From Captain F. Nelson, Commanding Ongole, to J. L M"l.1IChin, Esq., Acting 
Sub-Collector of Ne/l(lf'e_ 

Sir, Ongole, 19 Septembpr 1864. 
I aAVB tbe honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 35, dated 18tb September 

18~4. ' 
On tbe 16th instant I received a printed letter, togetber witb extract from Minutes of 

Consultation, &c., &cc., &c., from tbe Chief Secretary to Government, bearing reference to 
the subject of your letter, and yesterday transmitted to Madras a statement resulting 
from the inquiry I instituted. 

I have, &cc. 
(signed) F. Ne/.on, Captain, 

Commanding Ongole. 

From J. I. Minchin, Esq., Acting Sub-Collector of Nellore, to Captain F. Nehon, 
Commanding Ongole. 

Sir, Ramap&tam,22 September ISM. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th. 
You will find, on reference to the printed circular, tbat Collectors are not to consider tbem

selvea precluded from obtaining information in those quarters where a direcL report to 
Government may have been called for; and I shall be obliged therefore, by your supplying 
me witb any information yon have been able to obtain on ,be subject of torture, as u!ied ill 
this part of tbe country, for the exaction of revenue. It is not to be expected that YOIl will 
be able to bring forward any proved cases of actual torture; but if, from your inq uiriea, yon 
have beeD led to believe in the general practice of personal ill-osage, for the p"'po&e of 
collecting kists" I sball be obliged by your giving me Jour recorded opinion to that 
effect. 

My object is to arrive at the truth, and I trust YOIl will not think it necessary to keep from 
me the information alluded to in yo ... letter. . 

1 have, &c. 
(signed) J. L Mi1u:hill. 

Acting Sllb-Collector. 

From Captain F. Nelson, Commanding On!f0le, to J. L MiJU:hin, Esq., Acting Sub
Collector or N ellore. 

Sir, 
I HAVE me hononr to acknow\edee the receipt of your letter, without number, dated 

22d September 1864. - / 
I regret tbat I am unable to supply you witb a copy of the letter Bnd statemeat I had the 

honour to forward to tbe CbiefSecretary to Government, which was written in my own hand
writing, and no copy lodged in the records of tbis office. 

Sbou!d you desire a copy of Ihe letter in question, I would suggest that it possibly might 
be obtallled by application to tbe ChiefSeeret>try's Office, Fort SL George. 

Although llDable to supply you with a true copy of tbe inquiries I iustituted, it is in !'Iy 
power.to assure you that the practice of coerciou obtains in tbe regular et'erydBy ~n~oD 
of bU81Dess, by th«: c'!rnums of Ongole, in the collection of revenue. Any person wtthboldmg 
Government doea IS liable to be buuud by his own pugree, neck and leg, and to bave a stone 
of ahoat 12 ~ 141bs. weigbt placed on his shonlders, to increase the discomfort of th~ 
enforced stoopm~ posture. .. . 

By a !'Iere aCCIdent I rode up to the cotwal's chooltry wben four penona were actaal1y 
undergomg the first process deseribed, and a1thongh all four pemons were released as IlOOIl 

as 
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as my' approach was known,. I arrived in time to see, one. of the ~e!aulters releas.edCrom the (Al'p",,~(.Q.) 
enforced posture above described. I, however, demurm descnbmg thoe pumshments as 
" torture." . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . ,F,. Nelson, Capt... . ' 

. Commandi~"pngole. 
(True copies.) . 

(signed) J.l. Minchin, Acting Su~lIector. 

(True copies.) 
(signed) H. C. MontgOOl"!/, Chief Secretary. 

Appendix (E.) 

NO.1. 

The Statement of Seeno Ra1lo"llviengar, on Inhabitant of the Village of Arimbaucom of the Appendix (E.) 
Areat'ralook of the Zillab of Chittoor, taken before E. F. Elliot, H. Stoklltl, and J. B. 
Norton, Esqn., Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, on the 
11th October 1854. 

I All a meerasdar and monegar of the village of Arimbaucom: There are about 100 
cawnies of land heneath tbe bUDd of the tank called Ana TaunguI, wbich we meerasdars (7) 
have partiaJly cultivated from tbe times of the Nabob. At the end of May we were taken 
to Arcot to see tbe naib serastadar, who had come for jamabundy; he asJ<ed us to sell th~ 
land in question to Mr. Potter; we refused; he said. You had better take the 150 rupees now, 
and you will get 100 rupees more hereafter; iCnot, we will at once take from you the 400 rupees 
(which we claimed as remission on account of the crops being withered), and drive you from 
the land. We were detained at Arcot for forty days, del!rived of our own meals, prevented 
from performing our usual ceremonies; and wben we stili continued t(l refuse the money, 
which was shown to us, and to sign the deed of sale which had been prepal'ed, I and my 
three partnen, Soohoo Seenevass Iyengar, Vencataroyer, and Raugaviengar, were made to 
stoop, ropes were placed round our necks, and tied to our feet to keep our heads as low as 
OUI' knees, and in this posture, with a stone as large as the crown of a hat on our hacks, we 
were made to stand fur four Indian houn in the sun in the public road, and this occurred 
to me four different times. This was in front of the naib &erllstadar's cutcberry, whose 
name is Soondara PiIlay, and who was present at the time. On 009 occasion a peon named' 
Chinnikistnen tied me, and on another occasion Mohomed Yacoob tied me. We were 
nevpr; made to stand 1111 together, but one at a time. We were also ill-treated in' mous 
WAY.; pushed about by the peons by the neck, and pincbed by the fingen on the thi~h8. 
Whilst we were still detained at AI'cot, the Colltctor came there, and we complained to him 
verbally when we met him on the rolld, both of our grievances respecting the land, and the 
ill treatment we had received; after which we were taken into the presence of the Collector 
IIy the naib serastadar.On this occasion we were questioned about the security of the land, 
but we were afraid to repeat our complaint of the ill-treatment, and we were told that unless 
we got security within 16 days, the lalld would be giveuover to Mr. Potter. We refused 
to give the security, and the land was made overto Mr, Potter. We clime down to Madras 
to make-our complaint to the Board of Revenue. I have been treated in the same manner, 
but evell more severely, four or five times before, within the laot four or five years, by the 
teblildar, Teeroomali Royer, for not paying the kist. I being a monegar, it is DIy business 
to collect and pay the kist of the village when due; but I never complained ofEuch ill
treat?,ent to the higher authorities. I have seen othen treated ill the same way. 

(signed) M_ SeenOll &.gauyllllgar. 

Read and ezpJained by the Interpreter, this 11th of October 1864, before me, 

(signed) E. Po EUioI, 
Commissioner fur the Investigation of alleged Cases ofTufto.re. 

Note.-We inspected the written complaint addressed by Seenoo Raugaviengar to the 
Colleotor,and fuund that it only stated that the tahsildar had troubled them, without giving 
any specific instances of ill-treatment. 

M .... o.-The parties named by the first witness wen! eaJled In, and separately eXamined. 
They all corroborated the witnes.es in all important particulBl'B. One among them, Soohoo 
~neevassa Iyengar, was the village mooosiit. . 

420. T2 No.2. 
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No.2. 

The Statement of Pra.."'IlSIL Pillay, an Inhabitant of Madras, taken before E. F. Elliot, 
H. Stokes, and J. B. Norton, Esqrs., Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases 
of Torture, on the 18th day of October 1864. ' 

I AM the bead writer at the gunpowder manufactory. I usually reside at Royapoorum, 
but I bave land of my own at Madavarum, in the zillah of Chingleput, and occasionally live 
ther& in my own house. On the 3d or 4th of September last, I was at the honse of mv 
mother, at Madavarum, which is next to my house; it was on a Monday night, when my 
brother, Savaroya Pillay, told me something that had occurred on that very day by the 
zilladar and ten peons coming for rent. Next daY' (Tuesday), about 9 a.m., rrty brother 
left home for Madras. At about 11 a.m. a duffadar, named Iyaloo, with about ten 
lleons, all belonging- to the Sydapet tabsildar, came to the house, and asked for my 
brother Seevaroya Pillay. I told the dufFadar that he was not at home, but he in. 
sisted tbat my brother was in the house, and he sent one of Ilis peons for the villa"'e 
carpenter. I was standing at a window of the house; the street door was shnt. The 
dufFadar ordered the carpenter to break open the door. At this period the zilladar. 
Veerasawmy Iyer, the moonsifF of the village, Runga Charry, taliars and gramattal'S came 
to the spot. The crowd remained till past four o'clock, when the people disf'<'1'sed, but the 
dufFadar and bis ten peons continued on the pial; aud after eight o'clock I heard the 
dufFadar order his peons to watch the door of the bouse. There are four doors altogether, 
and some peons and taliars were placed at each, and wooden pegs were fixed in the hasps, to 
prevent all egress. About nine o'clock, the wife of the contractor of the garden and her son 
returned from the bazaar, but the peons would not allow her to enter, and kept her and the 
boy in their custody. On the following morning (Wednesday), about eight o'clock, the 
zilladar came to the window, and I spoke to him, saying, Why all Ihis bother, tbehouse 
belongs to my mother, she will pay kist. I will write to her; she is at Cuddalore. But he 
would not listen. The dufFadar said that he had a WlIrrant against Seevaroya Pillay. The 
zilladar went away, and I remainpd sbut up all that day, with tbe peons round the hoose. 
On that evening 1 wished to send one of my servants, named N augan, who was at my house 
next door, with a chit to Royapoorum, for some medicine, but the duffadar would not pel'mit 
ii, and placed him in custody and kept him for two days. On Thursday I was kept in the 
same way. I was afraid to give admission to the peons in the absence of my brother, 
Seevaroya Pillay. On Friday, about 10 a.m., the dufFadar and peons all went away without 
speaking to me again. 

(signed) '..4.. Praga8Um Pillay. 

Read and explained by the interpreter, tbis 14th of October i864, before me, 
(signed) J. B. Norton, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

rhe Statement of Chowryaroya PilIay, an Inhabitant of Madavarom, ofothe Sydapet Talook 
of the Zillah of Chingleput, taken before E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, and J. B. Norton, 
Esqrs., ComlDissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, on the 14th 
October 1864. 

My late father, Appavoo Pillay, died on the 1st July 1861; hc left a will in favour of 
my mother, under wblch she enjoys landed property at Madras, as well as in the Chin. 
gleput zillah. I have been residlOg in my mother's house at Madavarom, in the district of 
Chingleput, in the talook of Sydapet. On the 3d of September, in the afternoon, the 
zilladar Veerasawmier came to the house with three peons and three taliars, a vettyan, 
and the village moonsiff. They broke open the coach-house at the back of the premIses; 
my bullock-coach was inside; they kept a watch over it, and then they came round to the 
front to JIIe. The zilladar then told me that the tabsildar had ordered bim, if I did not 
pay the qU\t rent of the garden, to enter my honse, and distrain the property. I said the 

-house was Iny mother's, and I would write to her at Cuddalore. I went to the back and 
discovered ~at had been done to the coach-honse. On wbich the zilIadar ordered the 
peons to pus1l\me. They hes~tated, on which he cut a stick, and beat them with it, on 
which the peons' hoved me. riear tbe coach-house tbere was a cart and mometies, belong
ing to the contra tor of the garden, which tbey took away. Next morning I went to Porse
wakum. The du dar and ten peons went to my mother's house to inquire (or me, but 
were informed tba I was absent. My brother, Pragasa Pillay, was in the house, and he 
cau state all that plac~. 

(signed) A. SarJaroya Pillay. 

Read and explained the interpreter, this 14th of October 1864, before me, 
. (signed) J. B. Nurton, 

mmissione~ (or the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

, 
\ 
\ 

'. No.3. 
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Tbe Statement of Narrainsawmy PilIay •. an Inbabitallt ortbe pillage o~ Ugraharum oftbe
,.Poonamallee Talook of tbe Zillab Chingleput, taken before E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, and 

J. B. Norton, Esqrs., Commissioners for the Inves¥gation o( alleged Case~ ,of~'o,rture, 
on the 4th day of November 1854. . 

. j ~DIL d~pute ahout a well witb 'a Brabmin named tgatheecba ThuMma; '~hEl ~8.se 'caine 
.before the late, tahsildar of the Poonamallee talook, nll-med Streeneevassa Row;, to whom 
I paid' a bribe of 10 rupees; but he spoilt ~:y ca~e, ,and I compla:ined, to the. assistant 
maaislrate, Mr. Wedderburn, who gave a deCISIon m my favour; this was last year. 0"" 
the"24th of July and 16th of August last, I wrote to tpe peishcar to ask )lim to return the 
money, as he spoilt my case; and on the ~6th I went, to him pe~sonally at Poonamallee i 
'be called me in, and prodoced the letter which 1 had sent the prevIous day; asked whether 
I had sent· it, what I meant about the money, and told me to prove it. I answered I 'would 
not prove it there,but that I would go and complain of it to the gentlemen. On, this he 
called tbe peons, and ordered me into custody; the peons led. me ioto the vel'andah;. I 
refused to remain ill custody unless it was recorded in the diary: the.n the taltsildar. came 
out, took the shoe in ,his hand, abused me· in v.~ry in~cent langua~e j' and, when about to 
Btrike me, the peons, named Chinnoo Naick, Vencatasawmy. Naick, Vencata Row; Sheik 
Hoossain, and Ramsing seized me; lind the peon Ramsing put haudcnfFs upon lIle; the 
peons struck me, and tried to pull me iuto the godown"yvhere the prisoners are confined~ but 
1 resisted, and caught hold of tbe railings, when tbe eabsildar himself hit me with a slipper 
on the wrist, which made me let go; and the peons pinioned me by tying my al'ms behind 
my back with my OWl) .upper cloth, whilst my hands .were secured in the bandcufFs,'and 
whilst in this state the peons lifted.me up, and carried me into the godown; they took from 
me my turband, and other cloths, as well as my umbrelle."spectaclesi and ring, and thus 
tied tbey locked me in with two men cbarged with theft. I JIlade a great noise, and the 
prisoners cried out that I was attempting to pull out my tongue; upon ,which the door was 
opened, and the cloth was removed 1'1'001 my arms; two peons then pressed my bands tightly 
to the ground. I was kept a prisoner in the same god own for eight days; they brought 
.meals, but I refused to tak.e the victuals, because I was shut up with pariahs, and the place 
was dirty. At :the expiration of eight days the tahsildar. Streeneevassa Row, was relieved 
>by Hanoomanjee.Row, who released me from the godown, and I was allowed to go and 
.take my meals. but I was still detained at the cutcherry for nearly 20,lIays more, wh~n tbe 
tahsildar, Hanoomanjee Row, told me that a takeed had been received fl'om tha.Hazoor to 
fine me· three rupees. ' I was refused leave to fetch the money, and, as I could not pay, I 
was detained in custody three days longer, when I was discharged. 

I sent two petitions to Collector Smollett, by tappal, dated 4tb and loth September 
1854; I received no reply. I then went to the cutcherry myself, but was not allowed by 
the peons to approach the Collector; fnur days ago I prostrated myself before him as be 
was about to get into tbe conveyance, but as yet I received no answer to my complaint. 1 
have not yet got back my turband, upper cloth, umbrella, and ring. My witnesses' are 
Kistna Royer the talook serastadar, K,stna Royer the javob nevis, Ratna Chetty the 

';shrofF, Appir the goomasta, Sawma Row the head goomasta, and' Vencata Row the 
, mal'amut moosharoli. . I", . , 

, " (signed) Narrain.awmy Pilla!}. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 4th dSJ of November 1864, befure me, ., 

. . (si~ned) E. F. Elliot, " 
Commissioner for tbe Investigation of alleged Cases ofTOlture •. 

;. 
.~ 

No.4. ',J 

."he statement of Suhapathy PilIay, an Inbahita$~f the Village of Iy1doorgum, in the 
. Talook ofCallacoorchee of the Zillah of CuddalQl', taken before E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, 
and J. B. Norton, Esqrs., Commissioners for,4he Investigation of aUeued Cases of 
Torture, this 11th day of November 1864. " " ' ...... 

.' TBN ~onths ago, in the month of Cartbeegae, iql I'yadoo~um, a Moreman and a weaver 
~ were gomg to Resheevandium, at eight o'clock at night; thieves attacked them end plnn

dered them, so they came hack to Doorguru. 1'4ey told the tanadar and moonsifF, who 
asked them if they could identify the tbieves; they said they could; they asked who tbey 
'Were; tbey told them the three following names, Rungasawmy. Ranmon, and Permaul. The 
tanadar had these three persons brough~ and kept in the tanab, and then sent them to the 
talook cutcheTl'Y; and they caUed for my brother, Anoiah PilIav, to write a cadjan report, 
he being. the eanacopillay of the village; he wrote, and. went 'home. Four or five days 
before this, my, brother had bought frolD a hazarman a plam cloth for five annas. Ten days 
aI\er the .three persons had been taken by the tanadar, the Moreman, who bad been robbed, 
~w me 10 the streel wearing the cloth which my brother had purchased, and said it was 
hIS, and had been taken from him by the robbers; he went and told this to the moonsilF. 
He and the tanadar sent for me to the chauvady; they then searched my bouse. Nothing 
.~~ T3 was 
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was found; they came out and asked where my brother was. I said he went to Seeroo
pauleom Cunnauthrum ceremony: they Bent a taliar with the Moreman to bring him. 
On hi. arrival at Doorgum, instead of takin .. him to the chavady, they took him to the 
traveller's bungalow, outside the village. I wa"s taken there myself. There they asked him 
where he got the cloth; he said he purchased it at Sooboo Chetty's shop; they then told 
him that if he would confess that he and Sooboo Chetty stole the cloth they would let him 
go; they tied his legs, hun~ him up with hi. head downwards, put powdered chilly in bis 
nostlils, and put an iron Wire in his penis; they passed a strong tape rouud his waist, and 
tightened it. There was a crowd assembled; this was in the daytime; the windows were 
opened; many people could see; he called on two or three persons standing by to bear 
witness; he was then taken to the chavady. At night he was again beaten in the tana 
chavady. I was present; he did Rot confess at all; they then Bent for the comity who 
sold the cloth; he had gone to Chinna Salem. The moonsifF sent a taliar with a cadjan 
chit to bring him; as they were bringing him he made his escape; my brother was kept sill: 
or seven days in the village; they then sent him to the tahsirdar's cutcherry. I al80 was 
taken there. In the tahsildar's cutcherry they told him to confess that he had stolen the 
clotb, but he would not; then they wrote a paper purporting to be his confession, and them
selves wrote his name under it, and got four persons to attest it as witnesse8. The tahsil dar 
then sent the case to the criminal court, where my brother was sentenced to seven years' 
imprisonment; the person who ill-treated my brother in the public bungalow are tanadar 
Gopaula Naick, moonsifi' Iyacunnoo Pillay, and peon Syed Ally. I also was committed for 
trial; I was tried before the session court at Cuddalore, and acquitted. 

'1 (signed) Subapatky Pillay. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 11 th day of November 1854, before me, 

(signed) H. Stoke., 
Co~missioner for tbe Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.6. 

The Statemeut ofVirdachellom, an Inhabitant of the Village Audombaucom, in the Talook 
ofSydapet, in Ihe Zillah of Ching Ie put, taken before E. F. Elliot and H. Stokes, Esquires" 
Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture , this IMh day of November 
1864. 

I All without employ. In February of this year, I had occasion to go to Chingleput ~n 
some court businESS of my own, and visited the place several times. On one of these viSIts 
in the month of May, tbere was a trial of a party, consisting of six men and two women, 
charged with committing a burglary in, the bouse of Mooaookistna Heddy at St. Thomas' 
Mouut. Three of the male prisoners, Awroomooga Moodely. MOOlhy Pillay, and Allagheny, 
and one of tbe female prisoners. named Peria Naigom, complained that they had been 
assaulted and ill-treated in many ways by the cutwal Ramasah Pandai and bis peons at 
St. Thomas' Mount. Judge Shubrick brought the matter to tbe notice of the magistrate, to 
whom he wrote, and sent the doctor·s' .. ertificate, and at tbe suggestion of the vakeel I was 
appointed by the prisoners, Moorthy Pillay and Auroomooga Moodely, to be present at the 
inquiry by the magistrate, and. I gol:.,ia power from the said two prisoner. for that purpose. 
On the 26th of June I presented a petition to the magistrate, Mr. Smollett, and filed the power 
of attorney. The, magistrate directect the witnesses on behalf of the prisoners, and the 
cutwal and the peons, to be subprenaed to appear on the 4th of July, on which day four 
witnesses for the prisoners were examined by Mr. Smollett, who fully proved the assault on 
the prisoners. The magistrate then aeked whether I wished to question the cutwal and his 
peons; I replied that if he would takM(lown their statements I would crosll-examine them; 
he said he would do so on the following day, but this was not done; and on the 12th or 
25th of JUly I preBented petitions. On the 28tb of July the magistrate told me that he had 
dismi~sed the case. The case iu court Was finally disposed of last month, wben two of the 
male prisoners were acquitted, three were sentenced to hard labour, and one was directed 
to find security, as well as both the women. Moorthee Pillay. one of my clients, has 
been sentenced' to hard labour, and. the other, Aroomooga Pillay, is to find security. 
The prisoners were strangers to me. turoomoognm had received injury in his wrists, and 
Moorthee Pillay iu his arms, from the .tighteuing of tbe ropea with which he had been 
secured; and the woman Peria Naigotq had been severely burnt. The doctor's certificate 
will show that be had examined these prisoners. The Dames of the witnesses who were 
examined on behalf of the prisoners by the magistrate on the 4 th of July are, Mrs. 
Kelly, Vencatamab Gooroonauden, and VeerasawJDY. 

(sibrned) VirdacMllom. 

Read and explained by tbe interpreter this 15th day of November 1854, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Eiliot, 
Commissioner for tbe Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

Euu.CT 
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EXTRACT from the P~oceedings of the Acting Magistrate of Chingleput, dated the 28th July 
. '-.' ; 1854. . . .,' ' " 

" TaB evidence before. the court is contr.adictory and unsatisfactory, but on the whole no 
sufficient, proof has been adduced to. show that either of the prisoners were ill-treated 
by the cutwal, or by parties. acting under his orders; the charge is therefore dismissed . 

•• Nevertheless, the fact remains on record, tbat two prisoners, sent to Chingleput from 
the Mount, were found to be suffering from ill-treatment on their arrival there, and it 
is sworn by the zillah surgeolil that" in his j ud gment, the sores on the prisoners' person 
were not produced hy the application of an acid, hut by a rope. 

." A short lime previous also,a woman committed frOID the Mount, ill default of security, 
was compelled to be taken to hospital on her arriva}, tilere, the> cause of which W8& 

'said to be ill-treatment in like manner sustained from the police of the cantonment. 
It The frequency of these charges should lead the joint magistrate ,to watch over his 

establishment with increased vigilance, and to cl1eck any disposition evinced by them to 
extort confession by torture or ill-treatment. The acting session judge has observed, that 
the joint magistrate, in his defence of the cutw&l, evinced a considerahle spirit of par
tizanship; and this too is the impression of the acting l1Iagi.trate. The joint magistrate 
is advised in future to inspect personally all parties committed for tnal" to see that 
there is no com'plaint of iii-treatment,. and to put a stop to charges of this nature, which 
tend to bring hIS establishment into, discredit, and which 1he investigation before the 
acting magistrate has not wholly removed." . ., 

Mr. Ratton, the surgeon of Chingleput, notices three cases, one of a feinale, two of male 
prisoners, received into his gaol on the 12th May 1854, bearing marks upon their persons of 
Ill-treatment, the woman suffering from " two severe burns, one in the in.ide in. each of 
her thighs, high up, close, to her private parta; the male from sores nearly encircling 
the upper parts of the arms, as if caused by II. tight rope, the complainants saying that 
they had thus been suspended to a heam by order of the St. Thomas' Mount cutwal." 

No.6. 

The Statement of Vydeelinga Mondelly, an Inhabitant of the ViJla!te of Aul{.ndoor, in 
the Talook of Sydapet, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken before E. F. Elliot and H. 
Stokeo, Esquires, Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 
15th day of November 1864. 

I WAS a shroff at St. Thoma&' Mount, and am a cultivator now. III February last there, 
was a ~ng robbery in the house of Moodookistna Reddy. at St. Thomas' Mount; on the 
] 7th 01 March, whilst lahouring uuder an attack of small pox, I WIUI apprehended by two 
peons, who tied my arms behind me, and took me to tbe police office, where Captain Smitll. 
the ~uperintendent of policE', directed my detention. Four days afterwards I was brought 
before the cutwal at the office, and by his order the dufl'adBT Yagamberom struck me 
wi1h a stick, and desired me to confess that I had some clJncern in the rohhery at the 
house of Moodookistna Reddy. I denied all knowledge of it, and was taken to the ~l. 
Yagamberom struck me twice on the head with a stick; this was in the presence 01 thl! 
cutwal. I was then taken back to the gaol. One evening a peon, named Bauboo, took. 
me from the gaol to the stahle, where Yagamberom DufFadar was silting with two taIiars from 
Madras. ~agamberom told me to conless; and when I said they might kill me, and that I 
knew nOlhmg of the case, Y sgamberom took a cane tro'* the hand of one of the taliars aDd 
struck 'me on the head; upon which I cried out loud, and made a ~t noise, and wu then 
taken back to the gaol. About fifteen days after this, Captain SmIth committed the case to 
the court of Chingleput for trial, where I waa tried, aud acquitted snd discharged oa'tbe 
'29th of May. 

(signed) Vyd41elinga Moodelly. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 16th day of November 1854, before me, 

, (siened) E. F. EUiot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged. Cases of Torture. 

... , 

'1'4 
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CALBli nAil lubmitted by the Principal Sudd.r Am •• n te the S,,"ion Judge of ChiDgleput. 

NAMES 
of the 

PARTIES. 

Ab_ of the Charge aod Date 
on which it .... preferred. 

D.teofthe NAMES 
ApprehOlllion ofth. of the 

Offend.... Prooeoutor'. Witn_. 

Abltract of the Examinllloo, 
Grollndi anel 

Date of CommitmenL 

Mooddookiltna 
R.ddy 

1. Alagbery, 

2. Moorly, 

8. Aroomooga 
Moodely, 
aZio. 

AppaToo Moo
dely, 

4; Ch.lIen, 

and 

6. Caulun. 

Robb.ry hy open viol.no •• 

Th. prisoners are charg.d with The prison.rs I. NarrsinBOwmy, The prison.rs plead not 
having jointly with ChiDnatemby w.r. appre- guilty throughout. But 
and others (not apprehended), at 2. Ambalavonum, before the joint magistrst8 
12 ~ p. m. of the 22d F.bruary h.nded,m. tb. th. hI, 2d, and ad pri-
1864, prooeeded tethe proeecuter'. 2d and 6th on 8. Appavoo Naik, loners .tated thoy wera 
house at St. TbomBl' Mount, witb tbe 24th; the coiled te commit robb.ry 
ligbted torcbes and sticks, &c., 4th on tb. lot, 4. Cb.ngummay, the 1st by tb. 6tb priocner 
scaled over the wall inte tbe court in the bou .. of tb. prol .. 
yard, and bearing, woundin@',and the ad on the 6. Bauboo Naik, outor,-,h. 2tiood ad by 
oth.rwlo. ill-treating tb. ~ros.- 9tb, and tbe tho runaway Cbinnatem-
cutor and others ther., broken open lst on tbe 81st 6. Sabapathy, by, witbout mentioning 
the doors and box .. , and dug up the place whore it WBI to 
the fioor, and robbed therefrom March 1864, 7. Gopaul Sing, be commilt.d, but tbat 
ready mon.y, gold and sil v.r forward.d by tb.y did not commit it. 
ornaments, &0., all valued at the joint ma- and Th. 2d prieoner plead .. 
Rs. 9,093. 6. 0. th. truth of the 2d and ad 

Tit. 2d prisoner was in CBB. giltrate of St. 8. RamBBawpondoy. counts oi the .h.rg •• 
NOl. 11 and 12 of the zillah of Thomaa'Mount Th. prOBecutor and th. 
Chingleput, 1st les.ion 1834, .on- on the 11th whole ohhe witn ..... d .. 
vi.tetl of f!'3ng robbery, and len- po.. te tbe faot of th. 
lanced te 14 years' Imprisonment, May 1864, and house of the proeecuter 
witb hard labour in iron., as ap- arrived on th. having been robbed by a 
pears by the warrant' dated 2d 12th Mav I864. geng of robbers, and in 
September 1884. J doing so, the proaecnter 

Thlo prieoner WBI also convict.d sweers te having recog 
of •••• p., and sentenced by tbe nieed the 1st,2d, and 4th 
oriminaljndge, on the 27th Octeber prieon.rs; tbe Jet wiln ... , 
1887, te receive 160 loshes witb a the lst and 2d priocllers ; 
oat-o' -nine-toils, and te b. im- OliO, on. Cbinn.temby 
prieoned for two years in addition not apprehend.d ; 1 et pri-
te his former lenten... lOner h.ving taken the 

22d February 1854. jew.l. of tbe 4th witn ... 
• --:_-'--::-___________ ..L _____ -,!-_______ ' from h.r ne.k, and th. 

2d having had a terob in his b.nd at the time; and the 2d witn.ss recognis.d the 1st and 2d prieon.rs,-. 
the 2d taking away the j.wel. of the 4th wiIDess, and the 3d prisoner baving had" ter.b in bis hand. 

The 3d witness Itates th.t h. saw on. robb.r among the gang v.ry mucb r .. embling tb. lIt prisoner, hut 
that h. counot positiv.ly say that he was the id.ntical man; but that the 4th witnesl, just after the robbery 
WB8 over, teld him that the lIt prieoner was the man tb.t snatched away ber neck ornam.nll during the 
robb.ry. 

The 4th witneee, the wife of the pros.cutor, recoguised the lst and 2d prisonen, and one Chinn.tomby, 
not apprehended; that tbe 1st prieoner robbed her of her neck ornaments; th.t he and one Chinnatemby 
having had iron crow., broke open the door .. brought out her busband, and broke tb. box; and that the 2d 
prilOner bad a torch. 

'I'b. 6thwitnesl idenilli .. tb. 4tb prisoner, and beard also the 4th witn ... mention te him, afwrth.robbery 
WBI over, that the 1st prieoner had robbed b.r neck omam.nts, and the 2d witne .. mention the name of the 
2d prisoner B8 b.ving been one of the robbers that attack.d the proeecuter's hOURe. 

The 6tb witne .. , a police peon, id.ntifiee the 4th and 6tb prisonero B8 haTing beaten him on the nigbt in 
qnestion, when be, h •• ring in his round that the prosecutor's bonse WBB being robbed by robbers, ran te th. 
pi .... followed by the other peons. • 

The 7th wiID •• s recogni.ed th. 4th prisoner on tbe nigbt in question, having been .truck by him on his 
ankl., and sweers to having seen him perfectly by the lighl pr .... ding the ri .. of the moon, which WBB thttn 
abont te b. up. 

The 8tb witnee., the cutwal of the Mount, swears tbat the next morning after the robb.ry, Ibe 6th wiln_ 
mentioned te him that L. h.d recognised the 4th prieon.r; that the 4th witne .. Dccu .. d tho ht pri.oner 0 

having robbed her ofber jewels; and th.t the 6th witn ... teld him he h.d recog"Dieed the 4th and 611i prison .... 
Th. !,risoners .r. committed te take their trial before Ibe S ... ion Court under Clouse 3, Se.tion 9, 

Regulation X. of 1816. Th. principal Sudr Ameen bege to notice h.re thaI the inv .. tigation b.ld onder th .. 
instruction.of the acring eelBion judge, d.ted the J6th instant, rB@'Brding the mark. of ill-treatment on the 
arm. oflbe 2d and 3d prieoners brougbt to bisnotice by the zillablurgeon,ohows (wdedeposition of tb. aaid 
medical officer in conjunction with that of tb. cutw.1 of tb. Mount, dated the 27th inltant), that most 
nndoubtedly the 3d prisoner hod been aeverely iII-.treated somewhere before bis arrival at the criminal court. 

The prin.ip.1 Sudr Ameen obs.rving that the marko of Ihe eores did not antirely encircl. th. arms of the 
said prieon.rs, but that a spac. of neerly ~o in.hes are left nninjnred at th~ inner part of the ar .... did, ill 
the preeence of the surgeon, holol him up a little, tied with a rope, and found d.e resalt of the experiment 
perfectly to coincid. with the manner in which the· rope with whicb tl.e prisoner bad, as be said, been tied, 
hud acled. Th. explanation which the cOlWal offered in hlo deposition lo nol.t all .. tisractory, and tho 
matter demands the seriOUB consideration of the higher authorities; when thie circuD18taocs is taken into 
consideration, lb. declaration of the 3d prieoner before the joinl mogistrst41l.... ill value, but che principal 
Sudr Ameen consideto it safe te teaYe te matnrer judgment the d.termination of the poinL 

(aignecI) T. Alag"W., Principal Sudr Am ..... 

Cbingl.pVI, 29 M.yI86-' 
(Tme copy.) 

T • .4logkiDlt, Principal Sudr Ameen. 



No.7. 

The Statement of Singarmh, Iln Inhabitant of Kottapaulom, in the Talook of Nayer, in the 
Zillah of Chingleput, taken before E. F. Elliot;.rn~ 'R. Stokes, Esquires, Commissionelll , 

, for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture,. tbts 1,6th d~y, of November 1864. 

I All a weaver' I have two looms of my own assessed at two rupees each. On the 82do 
of Cbittri I paid :ane rupee and 12 annas, and in Audee two rupees and four annas in full. 
The first amount I paid to the 7illadar, Locanauda Pi!lay, and the second to Ihe put~ 
mODiem, Veerasawmy Reddy. On the 29th. of AuvaDl., the Pymash p~ns demanded. one 
rupee and four annas, which I had already plUd, as stated above, to the Zilladar. I el[l'llUned 
this to the peon Madar Saib, but he said that it had not been received. and that I must 
'pay. When I r:fitsed, he tied my hands bebind me with the palmira fibres now produced; 
and with the loop of coir now produced, my head was kept down to my feet from 9 to 11 
o'clock after which 1 paid the money a second time. I came to Madras on my own busi
Dess a~d having heard of this Committee, I have come to complain. I was never so treated 
befo~e; 1 never saw others so treated. I did not complain, because they wonld ask me for 
money. I am a poor man; this is Circar business. 

(signed) SingariaA. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 16th d"Y of November 1804, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases ofTorlure." 

No.8. 

The Statement of Caringal Mootiah Moodely, an Inhabitant of Madras, taken before E. It. 
Elliot and J. B. N orton, Esquires, Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 

, Torture, on the 8th day of November 1864. 

I ',A'II in tbe service of VeUore Soobooroya Moodely, who bas rented the Caringa! zemin
dary. In July 1852, he sent RB.24. 3.7., one of the instalmeRl1 of his kist, by me to the 
tahsildar of the Nayer talook. When I paid the money to the shroff named Rungier, at 
the tahaildar'. cutcherry, be said that be had never been paid the usual fees of one rupee 
since my master ha, rented tbe CariDga! zemindary. I said I had no money for him; upon 
which he took me to the tahsildar with the money and a memorandum exhibiting the 
different items. The tabsildar objected to the memorandnm for not being correct, abused 
me and my master, and fined me one rupee. When I said that I bad no money, two peons 
took me by tbe back of the neck andJ.ressed me down in a stooping posture, in which posi
tion I was kept for an hour and a ba • This was inside the cutcherry, in the presence of the 
tabsildar. I told the tabsildar to take one rupee out of the sum I brought, and give a receipt 
for the remainder; but I got a receipt for the wbole sum. I reported the whole circumstance 
to my master, wbo wrote a_petition to the Collector, setting forth the complaint, bot DO 

answer bas been received. ,For the last seven or eight years I have been in the habit of 
paying the kist four times a year; hut I was never ill-treated except on the occasion stated 
above, though I have often been asked for the extra rupee, which I have always declined 
to pay. 

(signed) Muttiya Modali. , 

Read and e~plained by the interpreter this nth day of November 1864, before me, 

(signed), ,E. P. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.9. 

The Statement ,of Sasba Reddy, an Inbabitant of the Village of Amanombaucom. in the 
Talook of yo;nthavassee, in tbe Zil!ah .of Chittoor, taken before E. F. Elliot. Esq., one of 
the CommlSllloners for the InvestJgation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 16th day of 
December 11I1i4. 

1M Aunee of the year Veerotheeroochoo (June 1862), I was taken to the cutcberry of the 
tahsildar at Vunthavassee, because I would not permit the moniem and the thurpoodar to 
reap my erop. I was kept there for 13 days; we were fined IS rupees. and threatened that 
we ~hould be ill-treated if we did not pay; we could not pay the fine, and by order of the 
tab.,ldar, nlUDed Seeneeva~ Row, the peons Vencatapathy and Cooppoo N aick pulled us 
backwards and forwards ID tbe street; we were then released. My father bas cultivated 
land. in that fillage upwards of 4~ years; he is still alive. I assist him. In the year 
Kee\aka ,(seven years ago), I first learned that they collected more assessment than they 
were. entttl,ed to. I then dem~ed a receipt for paymenta, but which was refused; for 
monIes patd to the shroff receIpts were granted, but for sums paid to the moniem no 
acknowledgmenta could he obtained: and from this period I resisted payment without 

4:10. • U receipts; 
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receipts; and ever since then we have been troubled and persec$a. We have given many 
urzees, but got no redress. I have never been to the Collector himself, because tbe distance 
is great, and we have got no mooe)\; I was iII-treated in the same way on two other 
!,ccasions. They caused pariahs to take.u in c.umblies in tbe street. In Pungooni, last year, 
In a dIspute WIth some toddy drawers, the tahar who was sent to the tope, tied me up with 

.tb.e assistance of the totee and taliar, aod tbe villll.ge taliar, named Nunjay, struck my father 
WIth a club; we complalOed personally to the tahs,ldar, but be took a bribe. from the opposite 
party and filled us. The name of the preseot tahsildar is Syed Saib. 

(signed) Saslia Reddy. 

Read aod explaioed by the interpreter tbis 16th day of December 1864, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissiooer for the Iovestigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 10. 

The Statement of Nynah, an Inhabitaot of the Seeroovulpetta Village of the Nayer Talook, 
of the Zillah of Cbingleput, takeD before E. F. Elliot, Esq'J Commissiooer for the loves
tigation of aUeged Cases of Torture, this 18th day of November 1864. 
I HAD 28 cawoies uoder cultivatioo, with all the oecessary cattle, &c. Last year ihe 

erops were destroyed for want of raio, aod I could not pay my kist, amouotiog to 20 rupees. 
The zilladar, Locanauda Pillay, and monegar, Alagappa Reddy, sent for me on the first 
Poorattasee last year, aod they ordered the two vettyans, Kurryan aod Chiooigauo, to place 
me io aoundal ; 'that i. to say, they passed a rope rouod my neck, and tied it to my feet, 
keeping me io a stooping posture. I begao to beat my mouth, when the vettyaos struck me 
on the side, and I feU down. I lost my senses, and 1 remained there for about four hours, 
till I was allowed tG go to' my house. My lands were afterwards sold, and I haYe bee. 
deprived of the means of mv livelibood. 

On this occasion I was ill-treated because I did not pay my kist; but twice befol't! I was 
subjected to the same treatmeot because I refused to pay baja expense at the rate of four 
annas per cawny extra. Thi, is an unjust collection, taken by the canacopilay and 
monegar. All the villagers pay this extra fee, and I have also done so, bllt on one or two 
occasions I pleaded poverty, and then I was put in anunda!; I have never seen others 
treated in the same way. 

(marked by) Nunan. 
Read lIod explained by the interpreter this 18th day of November 1854, before me, 

(signed) E. J? Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of aneged Cases of Torture. 

No.H. 
The Statement of Cawder Saib, an Inhabitant of the Talook of Cullacoorchee, in the Zillah 

of Cuddalore, taken .before E. F. Elliot, Esq., Commissioner for tbe Investigation of 
alleged Cases of Torture, this 29th day of November 1854 • 

• 1 AM a doctor. On the 11th of September last' a peon, named Mohomed Hoosman, 
complamed that I and one Coopoo Row, another peon, bad stolen three sbeep of his, and 
placed them with the flock of a cow-keeper. Baulajee Royer, tbe head goomaAta of the 
tahsildar, sent for me and told me of the cbarge. He then took the deposition of four 
cow-keepers, who all said that I and Coopoo Row bad brought and left the sheep with their 
flock;. I was questioned, but I denied. Coopoo Row was not present, and 1 was detained 
in custody; that eveoing, after Baulajee Royer left the cutcherry, the duffadar, Moorath 
Saib, called m .. ioto the garden, which is at tbe back of the cutcherry; there the peon, 
Mohomed Honsman, tied my armS behind me, and while thus tied, Mohomed Hoosman 
flogged me with his leather belt, by order of MOQrath Saib, telling me to confess that I 
had taken the sheep with Coopoo Row_ I cried out aloud, when Moorath Saib struck me' 
four time., teIling me not to make a noise. Several persons were standing there, viz., 
Seeoeevassen, Pereatomby Pillay, Ebram Saib, residing at Mooratbbad, and others; I .. as 
kept in custody tbat night. About noon on the fullowing day the tahsildar arrived, 
who investigated the case and dismissed it, .aying it was a t • .lse cbarge. My com
pIa.int is again&t tbe duffadar and peon for bioding me and striking me; I have n;)1; 
'complained of ibis to the magistrate; I came to ~adras the day before yesterday to ~a,.· 
my case before the C'..ommittee. I have never been dl-treated before. I left my VIllage mne 
dayB ago. 

(signed) Cawder Saib. 

Read and explained ~the interpreter this 29th day of November 1854, before me, 

(signed) E. F. EUiot, 
ommissioner for the InvestigatulD of alleged Cases of Torture.. 

• Nq. 12. 



No. 12. 

~e Sflatement of Sambase~ Reddy, an Inb~bitant or the Village .of Rambaukum, in the 
Talook of Vellapoerum, in the Zillaho~ 8~th Ar.ot, taken before J. B. N~l'Ion, Esq .. 
one of the Commissioners for,the Inv.esbgation ofelleged Cases of Torture, thiS 16th day
of December 1864 • 
. I ...; a culti~atw of about 20. cawllies., for which, a<lcllrding. til. the quantity I c;Utivate. t 

1 pay a kist of 100 rup~es.. About sill' ~QlItbsago, J Bad a b~anca of, kist of five .• 
rupees. The tahsildar Vencataroyen, on hiS rounds, came· ~ my Village, and demapded 
pa'yment. I said 1 was unable to pay; whereon he ordered h~s p,eons to ~11 me.up and 
down by the ears' I was subjected to the anundal, and thell tied lD a StooplDg P081tlOll to 
the wheel of a 'ba~dy. My ·mother sold her jewels, alld released me. I did not compl~in, 
because the tahsildar is beth a magistrate and a Jevenue officer. To whom can I complalD 1 
When I heard your notice published in Iny village, 1 S9t 0ut and eame here. 

(signed) Sambaseva Reddy. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this. 16th day of December 1854, before me, 

(sigued) 1. B. Norton, 
~ /.. Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture... 

No. 13. 

TAItBBD forwarded to Narraina Row,. Tabaildar of the Talook. 8I1ea11y •. 
Vaerabudra PadBYBchee .others, eultivaterB, in the· "illage of VeIl ere the Athamaniem. 

baving presentell tbemselv.es at the HOZ00l, with. spetitien, stating; tha~ with regaTd to' 
their former address, in which they complained against the· warclen of the· pagoda, WoO-' 
lagauada ThumbooEall, as distressing them to- pay bilDl in kind, while· tbey used to- pay' 
in cash to t.he Circ8&' for tlte land held by them under puttail, YOll, in making an inve&' 
tigatioo itJ, vou.r talook, summoned and, examined! ollly thCls6 who had given a moochelica 
(agnement) -to measure graiB instead· "f paying in money, and reported ther-eon to the 
Bozoor,. but that you have not examined. them, and they neither signed such a moo-
ebelics, and praying for orders tu receive Rom them only a moner-rent, according to the 
lXloochelica they bad gh'ell. to theCircar; your report, NO.1, of the 14th July, on the result 
ef your said inquiry, and the P,,¥8rS Which accompanied it, were considered, and it is 
·found therein thab: the saiel Woolaganatha TMimbGoran has deposed that he did not force 
the ryot., as tbe petitioners say, to- pay him in grain, but' received such a payment for the 
last two Fuslies, i. e. 1261 and 1262, only at the reqnest of the ryots, who said that they 
will be profiled by paying in grain, and signed, and delivered an agreement accordin~ly, 
ftIId that the aho¥e said petition was presented solely hy the evil persuasions of his' enemies, 
also, that you observe tbat, excepting the petitioners, the rest made deposition that they 
agree to pay in grain, and that, although the petitioner, together with the other ryllts, had 
given a m<>ochelica to the Thumbooran to make their payment in grain for five years, yet 
they now refuse to do so, and have formed themselves into a party against him and addressed' 
tbe above said petition... . 

As agreements have been taken from the warden and pnBchayets, on the occasion of 
the pagoda villages being made over to tbem, that tbey will observe the rules established by 
tbe Circar, you will strictly instruct the said Thumberan that he may receive grain from those 
ryots only who conseot to pay their kist in kind, but that from those who do 0.01 agree to , 
pay so, he shall receive only a money payment in accordance 10 his agreement. 

Station Mauyallaram, (algned) w: M. Callen. 
16 September 1863. 

. Written and compared. (siglled) IyemParoollltlpillay,.JMlOb. N.orise. 

(True copy.) 
(signed' w: M. Cadell, 

Acting Sub-Collector. 
Tbis copy, whicp was prepared in the div!sion Roomor cutclterrY~1 was delivered to 

Mootoosawmier on the 21st December 1863. 
(signed) POA1lJ)OItIU1fII1J Pilu.y, 

Head Javob Neviss. 

No.13. 

The Statement of Mootoosawmy Iyen, an lnhahitant of the Village ofVydesweram Covil, 
in the Taluok of Sheally, in the Zillah of Combaconum. taken before J. B. Nonall, Esq •• 
one of the Commissionens for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 20th day 
of Decembert-.854. 

• I CUI.TIVATB four valies (twenty cawnies), and pay a kist of 160 rupees. In 1850 the 
Collector ordered me to pay to the churchwardeu of Vydeeswarum Cuvil, as the village 
belonged to the pagoda. "The churchwarden demanded to be paid in grain, which would 
~~ V~ m. 
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make an additional kist from me of 50 rupees; but as I refus:d to pay, he ill-treated me, 
and I paid the money. The same tbing happened in 1862. In 1853 I complained to the 
Collector, who decided in my favour, and sent to the tahsildar, Narayana Row, to that effect, 
but he told his peons to beat me and get the money. They put the kitty upon my fingers, 
and beat me with leather straps, and Compelled me to stoo'p, by forcing me down with the 
hand on tile back of my neck, and beat me on the back. r refused to pay the money, and 
have not paid it. M., kist is not due yet this year. I did not complain of my ill-treatment, 

• .,because such complamts are n'ot attended to. Your notice was published in my village, 
and I have come up to complain. 

(signed) Mootoo.awmy Pillay. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 20th day of December 1864, before me, 
(signed) . J. B. Norto", ' 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No, 14. 

The Statement of Paramautha Moodely, an Inhabitant of tbe Village of Cauray, in the 
Talook of Cauvarypauk, in the Zillah of Chittoor, taken before E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of. 
the Commis~ioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 20th day of 
December 1854 • 

• I All( a cultivator. I live in tbe village of Cauray. In the montb of Auvanee last, a 
Poojalee woman, named Akkee, who lives in my village, was robbed, but she did not 
complain to the authorities; some days anerwards the monyam Tapermall Reddy, his son 
Soondara Reddy, also a monyam, knrnom Verasawmy Pillay, the talook peon Narrain Row, 
and taunadar Runganauden, came and took up my son, charging him with the robbery, 

• and took him to an empty house, where he was put in the stocks. Four or five days after
wards the same parties came to me accompanied by talJiars, named Cuddoopaudah Naiken 
and Codundasawmy, and said that my son had made a full statement, saying that he had 
given the property to me; upon which they took me to the same place where my son was 
still confined m tbe stocks, and rlaced me in the stocks by his side. I was taken into 
custody about 4 p.m., and at 8 was put iu the stocks, and kept there until 6 on the 
following morning. Some of tbe villagers recommended me to pay sometbing to escape 
from tbe trouble. I had at first refused, and told them to take me m irons to the Collector, 
but afterwarde I was persuaded, and I Eeut my eldest son Tonachellom to go and get tbe 
money; they had asked me to pay 30 or 40 rupees, but my son brought 25 rupees, whicb I 
paid to the kurnom Veerasawmy Pillay and peon Narrama Row. I was then released. 
My arms had been tied behind me, and I was beaten;, tbe cbarge of robbery was never 
taken to the tshsildar.or any other authority. J never complained of tbis to the tahsildar 
or the Collector. 

(marked) Paramautliay Moodely. 

Read and explained by tbe interpreter this 20th day of December 11354, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation oC alleged Cases of Torture. 

The Statement of Ramasawmy Moodely, an Inhabitant of tbe Village of Caoray, in the 
Talook of Cauvarypauk., in the Zillah of Cbittoor, taken before E. F. Elliot, EsQ., one of 
the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, tbis 20th day of 
December 1864. . 

~ 

I CULTIVATB lands with my father Paroomautbay Moodely. Since my cbildbnod I bave 
been in the habit of going to tbe house of one Allee, a Poojaulee woman. There was a 
robbery in her house, but she did not complain of it. Some days aflerwards the kurnom 
Veerasawmy PilIay, monyam Soondara Reddy, Taperoomah Reddy, another monyam. peon 
Narraina Row, tannadar Runganauden, and taniar Cadoopandah Naiken, came and 
searched my house. Notbing was found, but tbey took me away to an empty hOllEe, to 
which stocks 'I1iere removed from the tannah; and tbere I was put in the stocks al two 
o'clock in the afternoon, and kept for two whole days. Tbe peon Narraina Row tied my 
arms bebind my back, pinched my thighs, and struck me on tbe back, to make co .. f ... s 
tbat I bad committed the robbery. I did not confess. In the evening of the same day my 
latber was brougbt, put in tbe stocks at four o'clock, and he was tbere till six on the folluwing 
morning; but I was detained until the evening of that day. I heard tbe monyam ask my 
father for 30 rup.us, and I saw my father pay 25 rupees into tbe bands of the kurnom 
Veerasawmy PIIlay. He went home and got the money. I saw my brother Tonachellom 
there. I have not complained of this to the tahsildar or the Collector. 

(marked) RamasalDmy. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 20th day of December 1854, before me. 
(signed) E. F. EUiot, 

Commissioner for tbe I ~vestigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

"' No. 16. 
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No.·15, 
The Statement ofVencatacbell, Rajaulee, son ofMaureemoottoo Rauj:-lee; an~ an Inhabita1!t 
.' of the Village of Harithwaramungalum, in the .Talook 'of Valunglmaun, 10 the ZIllah of 
'Comhaconum, taken before E •. F. Elli?t, 'Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investi~ 
gation ofal\eged Cases of Torture, thIS 23d day of ..DecembeT 1854. " , 

My fat,/Ier cultivated three quarter valee of .land, the kist on which ",!,as 45 rupees: , Last 
year there was a failure in the cropa;. and I re'luested that the land mIght be placed under 

'amanie but the tahsildat, named Veejandra Royer, said that he would not do so unless.1' 
paid at'tbe rate of 10 rupees per valee in excess of the regular .kist; this I refused to do; 
fot which he sent for me and my father;. we w~re both p.laced m anundal; our legs w~re 
tied together; our heads were tied to our feet m a stoopmg posture; eur haads we~ tle.d 
behind us, and a stone was placed on our ,backs, and we were made to ~tand 10 thIS 
manner from six in the morning until noon., I was then release~ by ~e t~sddar, but my 
father was taken in custody to the talook of Valungeemaun; thia was In Vlahsee ~st year. 
My father died in the following mO';lth. ·On the same day they took my father's ,sIgnature 
to a paper placing our land under eJara. 

Lasl month I was again ill-treated by order of ~e tahsildar for the I!0n-payment?f ~he 
kists, amounting altogether to fifty rupees, for whIch ~e wanted me to SIp' a pa!.'er hmdl!,g 
myself to pay it in~three years; but I refused; on whIch two peons struck'me WIth a. WhIp,· 
I was placed in custody, my bouse was zufted, and I escaped from confinement to come 
and complain here. " . , . ' 

In Chltree last I complained to the Collector, Mr. Forbes, at Puttoocoltah, who saId that 
he had nothing to do with it, but that I must go to the Sub-Collector. Accordingly, o~ 
the following month, 1 complained personally to the Sub-Collector at Cauvarypatam;.", 
delivered no less than six unees ,to him, and I saw him personally ~ when he told me that, 
he, would not take notice of the complaint, as the tahsildar, had J,\ol repQrted, the .circum-" 
stances to him when he was at the Valungeemaun talook. 4.", 

(signed) Venlratackalama Sam; •• , 
Read and explained by the interpreter this 23d day of December 1864, before me, 

, (siO'ned) E; F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the fnvestigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.16. 

The Statement of Wooppalapauty Veerasawmy Naidoo, an Inhabitant of the Village of 
Edembadoo, in the Talook of Sntteevadoo, in the Zillah, of Chittoor, taken before E. F. 
Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissionera for the Investigation 'of alleged Cases of Torture, 
this 23d day of December 1864. ' 

I Alii a cnltivator in the village of Edembadoo; Iyeppa Naidoo, who has come with me, 
is the village monyam, and Rangana Naidoo, who had come with us, belongs to the next 
,village of' Aulapo.ukum. About three months ago the peishcar, named Punchanaudiah, 
sent for UB, and said that a robbery had been committed at the house of Lingama Naidoo, 

• of Aulapaukum, and that a Vencatagherry man, named Booggadoo, who was present there, 
had charged us three with being concerned in the robbery; there was an old feud between 
the inhabitanta of the Al1lapaukum village and ourselves respecting a watercourse; we 
denied all knowledge of the robbery, bnt the peishcar ordered UB to be pinioned, by our 
arms being tied behind us; we were kept in custody that night, and were beaten, because 
11'8 would not confess the robbery. On the night of the third day we were taken to a tope, 
near an indigo godQwn, some way from the village, where, by order of the peishcar, and in 
hi. presence, two men, named Yengalappa, Naidoo, and Rauvoory Paupah Naidoo, wound 
a rope tightly round the thi~hs of myself and Iyeppa Naidoo, tp force the blood into the 
foot, whicb gave us great pam; an,1 we were again desired to -aay what we had done with 
the property, and We said that we had the property, because we could not bear the pain. 
When we were relieved, we were again obliged to say that we knew nothing about it, upon 
wbich we were again tied up; we were kept in custo1 five days; four of which we were 
ill-treated in the manner described, and the peishcar sai he would not release us unless we 
pai~ him; and Rangana Naidoo ~ve him 150 rupees, and was released, and I and Iyeppa 
Naldoo BOld our lands, a well which cost us ?to rupees; and Iyeppa Naidoo also parted 
with h.is moonya,!!sbip; an~ I paid bim 50 rupees, and Iyeppa Naidoo 160 rupees, which 
has rUlDed us e'!tirely. FIfteen daya afterwards we three went to the tahsildar, named 
Lutchmee Narastah, at Naugalapoolam; one Indian 1ea.,,""lIe from our village, to complain. 
He told us not ~ gi~e any raujeenamah to th~ parties ~ whom we had BOld oui" property, 
for that he won t go IDto our case, and we waited on hIm continually for one month when 
he went to Cbittoor without doing anything at all. We tben beard of this Committee at 
Madras, and have come down to make known our grievances. 

'(marked) Vi!l!rasatDmy Naidoo, Iyeppa NaitJ~, 
I and RaugllWJ Naidoo. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 2Sd. day of DecembeT 1854, before me, 
• , (signed) , E. F. Elliot, 

420. 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture • . 
4.. 

No.1? 
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No. 17. 

The Statement of Teagaroya Moodely, an Inhabitant of the Vi.llage of Vyleek Kavoor in the 
Talook of W?otta~a"!ulloor, in the ZjlIah ?fphingleput. taken before E. F. Elliot, Esq., 

. one of the (;omlDissloners for th~ Invesllgatlon of alIeged Cases of Torture, tbis 27th 
day of December lS"4. " 

I BAD cultivated three cawnies. In Aune~ la8t the zi11adar 8ashiar, Pareavausippoo 
Moodely the puttamony~m, and the peons, Sheik Emam and Moonysawmy Naik, came to 
demand a balance of SIX rupees and odd. I had paid my kist in fulI, according to the 
puttah, aod held the receIpt; the puttamonyam told the zilIadar to I'<'cover the money and 
then the .zilladar told the peons to get the money from me. I was then placed with de
faulters 10 front ~f on~ Vadagherry .MoodelJy's house. when the peons, Sheik Emam and 
Moonysawmy Nalk, plDched my thIghs, puIJed me by the IQl·k of hair till I feIJ down: 
puIJed me up ~gain by the hair, mad~ me.run up and down whilst tbey puIJed me by th; 
lock; and SheiK. Emam struck me with hiS hand on tbe face. I could not bear the ill
usage, and got one Chinna Va.usippoo Moodelly ~o become security for me, and next day 
I sold my only bullock and paid th~ money. I did not complain to the tahsildar Kistmier 
because if we go further he <letains ns twenty, fifteen, or ten days without hearing us. ' 

• , 

(signed) Tiyuganaya Mudeliyar. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 27th day of December lS1t4, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Illvestigation of alleged Cases of Torture • 

No.lS. 

The Statement of Chendrummah, an Inhabitant cif the Village of Tbundalum, in the Talook 
of Par~apaulinm, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken before J. B. Norton, Esq., one of the 
Commisilioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Tortnre, this 27th day of De
cember lS64. 

My husband cultivated four cawnies of land up to three years ago. Since that time he 
has earned his livelihood as a doctor; he had also practised as a doctor before. HE' is not 
my husband. My husband died young, and I Irave lived. with Ramasawmy, as man and 
wife, for sjxteen years. About six months ago the village moon.iff, the puttamaniem, and 
three peons came to my house one night, in the ahsence of my hushand, with a warrant 
from the tahsildar to make a search for goods stolen from a man wholltl name I do not 
know. They took away all the property in the house to the tahsildar's cutcherry at Trivel
loor. Ten days aftet· I went to the Collector at SydapE't with a petition. The jave.bneviss 
told me my complaint was referred to the tahsildar. I went to the tahsildar, and after some 
delay, the man who had been robbed was sent for, and in my presence examined the pro.. 
perty, which he said was not his. Thereupon I asked that it should be given back to me. 
but the tahsildar said he would report to the Collector. The property has never been given 
up. About a month ago my husband returned home,' when he was arrested and taken to, 
Tri.elloor. I went there; a peon, hy name Adam Saih, came to me and said if 1 would 
give the tahsildar thirty rupees my hushand would be released. I had nothing to give, aod, 
my husband is still ill the tannah.· , 

This - mark is of Chendra. 

Read and explained by the interpreter this 27th day of December IS64, before me, 

(signed) J. B. Norton; 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, 

No.19. 

The Statement of Kaulee!!audoo, an Inhabitant of the Village of Moothoocoor, in the Talook. 
of PoonganooF. in the Zillah of .Cuddapah, taken on solemn affirmation before E. F. Elliot" 
Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this. 
lOth day of January lS6:;. . . 

I A.U a cultivator in the village of Moothoocoor, attached to the zemiodary of Poonganoor. 
in the ~iIlah of Cuddapah. Tbe name.of the zemindar is Sunk~ra Royer, who ~s the head 
of the police there, for which he rec_lve. a sa!ary from th~ Clrcar. The zemmdar has .. 
relation, named Veeraygowdoo. who ~as great m6uenee;. this V~raygowdoo sent for me· 
on One occasion to weed his fields, whIch 1 refused to do, smoo which he bears me a grud~e.. 
About two years ago he ch"r~ed me unjustly with having committed. a robbery of plantam8 
in his .,.arden, when he placed me io custody, and kept me 21 days 10 goal at Poonganoor, 
where'i was cruelly beaten by the peons. After 21 days I was taken to a monntam where 
there we.s a ceremony, where I was again.iII-treated by the peons, and Veeraygowdoo asked 

lIle 

* Thia is the caae alluded to in para. 68. 
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me for 20 rupees. 1 Baid I am a poor man, and c~uld not ~ay so mu~h; but I so!d DIy 
'bullock and paid eight rupees" when I was released. I complamed of th,S to the zemlDdal', 
by mea~s of an unee, but no notice was taken. I therefore sent a retition 10 the Collector, 
Mr. Murray' who sent it to the zemindar for inquirt; upon which was called to Poonga
noor by two' peons from the zemindar, where I was detained 21 days, but I never saw tile. 
zemindar's face' durina this time I sold my cloth, because J was obliged to pay two annas 
daily tob's peo~s. " " , "_ , -

After this I proc~eded tnyself to Cudd~pah to complam to the Collector. I was a stran~r , 
'to thE! place, and dld not know the practice. A duff'adar of the H ozoor took me to a 'well, 
and told me that people there would get money out of me, and that if I would pay him. two 
rupees he would get my case heard. Afthwards I was taken to Mr. Murray, who listened 
to aU "my representations, and tol~ me to return to my village, and t~at he would sen~ a 
peon for me in 15 days. I told ~Im that i was a respectable ~nan, payml!' 40 pagodas kIst; 
that I had been ill-treated and dIsgraced; and that I woold kIll myself if M! (M"r. Murray) 
'Would not do me justice. He advised ''Ole ',to go back to my vill~ge, as ( had no batta there, 
and that he would send a 'peort to inquire; but he has 'not done so. This was mOfe tban 
a year ago. ' ..' • 

• -• • (tnatked) Kauleegaudoo. 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 

10th day of Janua'11856, before IIie. ' 
(signed) E. 'F. Enrot, 

Commissio,;,-er for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torlure • 

No. 20. 
1',"- ;;. 

.. 
I 

The Statement of Venkiah, &n lIihabitant of the Village of Cher~okoorapaudoo, in €he 
Talook of Ponoanore, in the Zillab of Nellore, taken on solemn affirmation before -E. F. 
Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, this 131h, day of January 1856. 

I HAVE n puttah for land which 1 cultivate in my own village, for which I pay 40 lilpees; 
and I cultivlited other 1and in a:nothE!r villa"ae in partnership with tinothel' man, named 
Vooppalapautee Y~nadee, whn fell in~o difficuhi'es! and he agree~ to divide the land .. a~d 
'that I should 'contmue to pay one naif of the klllt, namely, thIrty rupees. To thIS t1ie 
'tahsildar, Elleethutndee Vencata Row, would nol consent; but afterwards he said he would 
'allow me to cultivate tire portion, if I would allow bim 20 rupees, 'Which I refused to do, and 
said that I would go to gentleman. After this 1 attempted to cultivate the land, but was 
driven away by the kUl'lIom and talliars, when f, went again to the tahsildur, who said that 
there was a balance of eight rlipee~ on account of the kist, but I mainillined I had paid the 
whole, which was the truth. He tben ordered me to be placed in anundal; my bead wal! 
'tied to my feet, in a stooping postnre, the kiltee Willi placed on my ears, and I was kept in 
this position frOtll eight ill the worning till 1I00n, wben I agreed to pay, and ( was rel~ased. 
'I then sold one of my buffaloes, and tlhen paid eight rupees to the tahsil dar, although it wail 
ltn tmjust demand, fOl'the kist hatl 'been paid in full, not only for my portion, bUI also fo,' 
'that of my parlnel' I presented two petitions to the Sub-Collector at Ralilayapatam, but 
'110 inquiry was made; , 

, (marked) Vdll1<iaA. 
S<llemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 

13th day of January 1855, before me, , , 
(signed) E. F. ElliOt, 

Commisllioner for tbe Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.21. 

The Statement of Veerappa Chetty, an Inhabitant of the Village of Valavanoor, in the Talook 
of Veloopooram, in the Zillah of Cuddalore, fake'll on solemn affirmation-before Eo F. Elliot; 
Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 
17tb day of .January 1866. ' 

I All a hawker, and live in the village of Valavanoor. For lhe last 40 years I have been 
Occupied in taking cloths for sale from village to village. About three years ago tbeput
talDonyam, the moonsiff and the kurnoms' of my village were dismissed ,from tbe service fot 
some ('"lIud, and three thurfdars were appointed to collect the reveaue of the village. ,One 
of these, named Sashiangar, Boon after his amval at the village, obtained some betel leaNes 
from my house dail:y, ana on his continuing to demand the same, I remonstrated, saying 
that the vill~ talltar, the totee andotbers already take betel from us, why should you 
extort also, wben you receive your salary?, He then said tbat be would put sand in my 
mO':'lh, and get I. tax put upon me. He then persuaded two shopkeepers tocbarge me with 
selltng tobacco, betel, &c., which Sashingar reported to the tahsild8T', directing the usnal 
tax for retatlers to be recovered from me. I did not pay, but went to the tahsildar, Appa",wlfIY 
~o~elly, who told me to pay the tax, and tbat he would ceme to the village itself to make 
mqulry mto the business. Ten or twelve davs afterwards the tahsildar came, and by thia 

4:.10. 'u 4 time 
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time I bad erected a but on Circar land, where I was selling nuts, tobacco, betel, &tc., 
according to tbe order of the tburfdar. Tbe tahsil dar, on seeing my but, ordered me to 
remove it, to which I demurred, because I had been madh to pay the tax. On this tbe 
tabsildar got angry, asking me bow I dared to contradict him, and ordered two peons to pull 

,me by the ears and to ftrike me ; and he (tabsildar) also struck me; and then by his order 
the but was pulled down, and all the things scattered, which the crowd picked up and took 
away. I complained of tbis personally to the Collector, Mr. Davis, who sent orders to the 
tahsildar to investigate the complaint, wben tbe tahsildar reported that I bad placed a but 
on tbe public road, and that therefore be had ordered it to be removed. Tbe Collector, on 
receiving tbis explanation, ordered tbe tahsil dar to return tbe tax to me immediately. To 
tbis the tabsildar answered that the amount'had been included in the revenue of tbc village 
already paid into tbe treasury, and that tberefore be had not the power to comply. The 
Collector sent me by post his taukeeds, with the' answer oftbe tahsildar, when I addressed 
the Collector again, pointing out that if be bad come himself to make the inquiry he wonld 
be satisfied of the justice of my claim. On this last petition, the Collector endorsed my 
statement, as well as that of the tabsildar, but issued no orders; I enclosed this petition, 
with the otber documents received, in an address to tbe judge, wbo said that tbe course had 
been irregular on the part of the tabsildar, ",bo bad no rigbt to remove the but witbont bi" 
order, and tbat I might institute an action against bim. Before I could do so, Mr. Jobn 
Bird was appointed Collector of the district, and on tbe case coming to his notice be ordered 
the tahsildar to repay me tbe amount of the tax (3. O. 2.), which was doae accordingly. Soon 
after this I went to Conjeevaram, and on my return tbe village kumom, Mootoosawmy, told 
me tbat be bad been desired by the monyam Appiar to fix a tax on my dwelling house, 
wbicb bad never been done before, but that he would not do so if I would give balf a rupee, 
wbich I paid to him. N otwitbstanding tbis, a tax of one rupee fifteen annas and six pice 
was levied. Up to this period DIy house had never been taxed; I complained to the 
Collector, who said that he would inquire at jamabundy time. This was done by Mr. 
Banbury, three months ago, wbo issued instructions that my bonse sbould not be talled in 
future. There waR a balance of one rupee due of the tax wbich had been unjustly pnt upon my 
house, and six days after Mr. Banbury bad decided the case, the two totees, named Veerap
pen and Iyencoottie, took me to the monyams, Appoo Iyer and Putchasoobbooroyer, who 
asked me for the balance; I refused to pay; upon which they told the two peons N attoo 
and N aboos Khan not to let me go till I paid. Accordingly these two men caused the 
totee Iyencoottie to place me in anundal, by tying my head to my feet with my own cloth, 
and N aboos Khan struck me with his leatber belt on tbe leg; but I still refused to pay, and 
I was kept in custody till next day, when the peishcar Narrainsawmy came, wbo inquired 
of me the reason for refusing to pay, and keJ.>t me till eleven o'clock that nigbt, when he sent 
me to the tahsildar. I had two rupees, whIch the peons N aboos Khan and N uttoo took 
from my person whilst on the road. On the following morning I was produced before the 
tahsildar, I do not know his name, to whom I complained of the outrage committed by the 
peons, but he said that I spoke faIse; and because 1 did not pay the balance, he/laced me 
in anundaI in front of his cutcherry. I could not bear the ill-treatment, and sai I would 
sell my ring; accordingly I was sent with a peon to some of my relations in that village, 
and 1 borrowed two rupees from one Angoo Chetty, on the security of my ring, and paid 
the money. This was about the 15th Kartheegay last (27th November). I proceeded to 
Cuddalore, and complained to Mr. Banbury, wbo promised to write to the talisildar about 
it, and gave a taukeed to the tahsildar to give me a piece of land on which to place a shop, 
but the tabsildar has not carried out the order. 

(si~ed) l'iraya Chttli. 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been elIplamed by tbe interpreter, tbi. 

17th day of January 1855, before me, 
(signed) E. F. Elliot, 

Commissioner for tbe Investigation ofalJeged Cases of Torture. 

No.2!. 

The Statement oC Aroonachella Moodelly, an Inhabitant oCthe Village of Teroovumanulloor, 
in the Talook of Elevanasoor, in the Zillah of Cuddalore, taken on solemn affirmation 
before E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged 
Cases of Torture, this 17th day of January 1855. 

I ..... a weaver and cultivator. There was a robbery in the bouse of the Sudr Ameen at 
Cuddalore, at the end of September, last year; I was away from home, and on my way 
back, in a neighbouring village, I was told that the peons and talliara were in my bOWIe, 
and had maltreatP.d my brother Narrainsawmy and the women,pf tbe family. I was, there
fore, afraid to go home, bot went back to Cuddalore, and complained to Mr. Maltby, the 
Collector, who referred me to the tabsildar. I went to the tahsildar, named Soobba Boy~r. 
whose cutcherry is about three-quarters of a league from my honae, who told me to re~BlD 
till the case came np. 1 stayed there one day wben tbe dayaIet came, when the tahsildar 
sent me with him to my honse, and there I found dayaIet Govinda Naiken, the talook J,l8OI1 
Kistna Sin"b, one Narrainsawmy Naiken sent by the tahsildar, puttamonyan Moodroohnga 
Reddy, k,';'mom Gungdara Pillay, viUage moonsiif Vencataramanian, and other putta
rnonyam. 

I was 
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1 I was immediately pinioned, and ~en tied to a tr~e, where these people st~ck me with 
their slippers, aftel' which I was untied, and placed m the stocks, and was aga~n struck ~Y 
these men till I fainted. Wh~n I recovered, I was told to say that the gQI~ whIch I had m 
my pOBsession had been given to me by a thief. I .was then taken .to tbe tahsihlar,. where I 
was kept in' custody for 26 days, when I was taken before the tahslldar, who questIOned me 
about the gold; and on my asserting that it was my own property, he observed that I 
would not speak the truth; handculfs were put on me, and, I was lifted uJ> by my 
moustaches by a peon named Hamasawmy Naik, and one side of my moustaches were 
pulled out; my brpt~er was then br(;u~ht in cnst?dy; and be has been s? much .iII-treated 
that be said that he nad seen me meltmg somethmg. I was then commItted, WIth several 
others and tried at Cuddalore, and we were alI acquilted; and the Sudr Ameen sent me and 
tbe w~man, named Anghee,' to the Collector, to give our statements respecting the iIl
treatment; An"hee having had a kittee applied to her breast to make her confess. We 
buth appearedobefore the sub-collector, I think his name is Banbury, who heard us, and 
nur statements were taken down, and we were told to go away; this was, I think, in 
Kartheegay before last. My brother, who had been su ill-treated, was made a witness in 
the case; and one Vencatarana Naik, one of the witnesses, was tried for perjury, and sent 
to the roads for four years. 

(signed) Aruna Chella. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras. the contents having been explained by the interpreter, 
this 17th day of J88uary 1856, before me. ' 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alIeged Oases of Tortur~. . --------~'------------------

No: 23. 

The Statement of Vanamoorthy Nada Pillay, an Inhabitant of the Village of Saurumnadavy, 
in the Talook of the same name, in the Zillah of Tinnevelly, taken on solemn affirmation 
before H. Stokes, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Tortnre, this 18th day of January 1855. ,,' 

LAST year, as our peesanum (principal paddy crop) failed for the most part for want of 
rain, we were unable to pay as usual, and we had our fi~lds examined by the CircaI' servants, 
who prepared an account of the produce. When the Jamabundy was made, we claimed a 
remission on account of the losses, according to the terms of the agreement entered into in 
1837 by us, when Mr. Eden was Collector. As this remission was not allowed, we refused 
to takl\ our puttahs. The tahsildar, Appavoo Moodelly, then commenced to compel us to 
pay with great severity, ii'om the month of June to August. I and others were placed in 
charge of peons, who used to take us out in the sun; sometimes to a rock on the north of 
our town, and at other times to the sand near the hilI. Thel'e we were made to stoop, and 
stones were put on our backs, and were kept in the burning sand. A~r ei ... ht o'clock at 
night we were let to go to our rice. Such-like ill-treatment was continued during three 
months, during which we sometimes went to give our petitions to the Collector, who refused 
to take them. We took these petitions, and appealed to tbe session court, who transmitted 
them to tbe Collector, requesting him to instItute an inquiry. Still we got no justice. In 
the month of September a notice was served upon us, and 25 days after our property was 
distrained, and afterwards sold. I have already sent my petition to the Commissioners, 
enclosing the documents j namely, three petitions; extract from the diary of the session 
jud!(e; account sale of our distrained property, &c.; copy of our deposition before the 
session court; and account. of our balance. Besidea what I have mentioned, our women 
were also ill-treated, prevented f,om going to water, and kittee was put upon their breasts. 
On the 11th December I sent an English petition to tbe Government; a copy of this also I 
sent with my petition to the Comnoissiollllrs. 'I'he following are the witnesses, N arasoo 
Ramien; Kistnien, Gopaulien, and N arasimmien. .' 

(signed) Yall(lmurtti Nada Pillai. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, tbis 
18th day of January 18U, before me, 

(signed) H. Stokes, ' 
Commissioner for thlt Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

N q. 248.-Sungarasadaseva Iyer's complaint is to the same effect as the above. 

No.24. 

The Statt'ment of Baulambal, an Inhabitant of the Village of Vythesware Covil, in the 
Talook of Seeyaalee, in the Zillah of Combsconnm, taken on solemn affirmation before 
J. B. Norton, £Sq., one of the Commissionera fur the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, thit 20th: day of January 1866. 

I Alii a widow. In August last, one Veera Pillaycnme 10 me and said that WooIagananda 
Tambersn wanted me. I asked what for. He said that it was for bed purpose. 1 refuse,d 
~~ X ~ 
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to go. Ten days afterwards, Veerapillay, Veerap.pa Naick, Davaroyen, and another whose! 
name I do not know, came to my house, and saId that they were onlered by the tamberan, 
who is also the villalte moonsifF, to search my house on suspicion of ita containina certoin 
property which had been stolen f"om the thIrd house from mine, about two yea~ before. 
Veerapillay lived in that house, and they came without any warrant with them. They 
carried away 13 rupees from my box, an ear ornament, some stoneB, and so they delivere<l 
these to the tamberan. The property was never returned to me. 1, too, was taken to the. 
tamberan's house; he waa not there. I was taken to a chutrumDpposite. After lamp Haht, 
about six o'clock in the evening, the tamberan came to the chutrum, accompanied by about 
12 or 13 people. I was taken to the covil. About half-past seven, tbe tamberan came there, 
and Veerasawmy Naick peon, Veerapillay, Davaroy Pilla)", Camara Pillay, a\l servants of 
the Pa!1;oda. My mother, who was with me, was told by Veerapa Naik to go to her house, 
and sbe went away. Then Veerapa Naik and Vcerasawmy Naik took me to anotber part of 
the covil wbere the tamberan was. The peon told me to tell wbat I knew. I said I wsa 
innocent, and knew notbing. The tamberan then said" Take her in." I was' taken into a 
large room, into the covil, by Veerapillay by the hair. Veel'apilly then again asked me,· 
" Will you say anything or not? " I said, " What do you wish me to say?" He said, " Y all 
seem a gl'eat rogue;" and abused me most indecently. I told him not to be S{) indecent. 
He slapped me .on the head, and I fell down. When I got up again Veerapillay tied my 
arms behind me by a rope ahove the elbows. A rope suspended to a beam was then passeil 
behind the rope wbich tied my arms, and I was hung up about a foot from the ground by 
Veerapillay and Veerappah Naik. I cried out. Davaroyen prevented my speaking by 
stuffing cloth into my mouth. Veerapa Naik aod VeerapiHa'{ applied two kitties, one to 
each breast, and I fainted. When I came to myself; I found was Iyin~ on tbe floor.near 
the gate of the covil. The tamberan was there during the wbole of the tIme I was tortured. 
When I came to myself, he was not there. I then found only Veerapillay and Veerappa 
Naik by me together with my motber crying, together with some other persons who wel'e. 
in the covil. M v mother bid tbem be witnesses; and my mother took me home afterwards. 
Four days afterwards, as soon a,s I was well enough, I and my mother went to complain to 

. the peishcar. He said that Tamberan was a rich and powerful man, and we bad better go 
to the Collector. We went to Mr. Cadell, the assistontmagistrate at Cavarypatam 15 mifes 
from our village. The magistrate instituted an inquiry, took my deposition, aod that of my 
witnesses, and, by QI'der of the magistrate, my penon was examined by a native dresser. I 
asked the magistrate to punish Tamberan and the others, but he said the case must be tried 
by the court. Tbe case was afterwards tried in October. My person was again examined 
by an English doctor, but the tamberan wa~ acquitted as well as the rest. As sooo as your 
notice was pub!il!bed, I came up to Madras, and I beg that tbe records may be sent for. 

(Marked). Balambal. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, tbe contents having been explained by the interpreter, tbis 
20th day of January 1855, before me, 

(signed) J. B. Norlon, 
CommiSl!ioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

REPORT of a Case disposed of by the Assistant Subordinate Judge, in the Zillah of 
Combaconum. 

a Date 01 
u .. .. WA.KES OJ" THB g tS.,. .z 

100" -;i I&JfTEJlCB. ... PAB.TIBS. .,; .... " .. <! S '" '" .~ 7! ~ .... 
,; .... ~ jE-< I: ·c .... 

Z 0 < < 

.. Valambal - - 1 I The prosecutriz deposed tbat, in co_ o; reT''" quen ... of her having refu .. d to oohabit with 
.~ ) <?ola.,,,,,,,ad Tam-} 1 2d lst prisoner, s charge of haTing stolen p ..... 
to) be"ran - -
~:! Veerapanain .. 2 2d 

perty m her hODae was got np against her; 
that abe Will< taken to the pagoda by tbe 6th l'!i!, Deyvorayen - 3 e 2d prisoner, and there ill-treated, as om forth in :! ~ Veerapillay -, i! 11th the charge, by the 2<1, 3d, and 4th prisonel'll. 

. 'c; Ve.rasamy Naik1 (; e!: 11th The prooeeotrix h .. marks on her erms end 
Peon - -) breast, 88 if aile bad beeD 80 ill·treated. 

~ Coomampilley -' 6 11th ath 

'lC~-''''~''' ........ , ... ~ I, Witx ... u. September joint magistrate'. dresser, IUId the zillah 
ci i Vytelin£pillay and .urgeon's, ha.,. been furni.bed. 

'" I' 100 I'll. 18M. ..., 
II -

The ~epo.itions of the prm.ecutrix and ber witoe8oes as u. tbe number of blows she 
received, tbe manner and place in which she was ill-treated, agree tolerably well, bot OD 

aJl oth<lf points they greatly contradict each other; and tbe cil'comstances onder w~icb Ibe 
. M~ 
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Witnesses depose that they Qb.med the ilJ.treatmentare so improbabl«: that the. i:?Drt 
entirely disbelieves their evidence, and orders the release of the fil'st prisoner, who 18 a 
respectable person; the investigation against him is no~ at all su~ported. From the wounds 
on prosecutrix's person, there]s nb doubt of he~ havmg been ill-tre~ted, and. though the 
i:harge is not proved in conseq.uence of the ~nm]t.Y between p~ose~l:!tn.x. her Witnesses, and 
the prisoners rrom second to SiXth, as proved In thIS case, :and m Cnmm.aI. Cases, NoS.17~, 
179 and 180 of 1854 'on the file of this court, there IS strong SUSP'C'OD that they dId 
cru:lly ill-treat the pro;ecutrix. The third prisoner is sentenced .to fin~~wo securities in 
50 rupees each, for his good conduct and appea~nce when re<\ulred WIthin one year, or to 
be imprisoned for that period, under clause 1, Rect](m 4, Regulation II. of 1822-

The fifth and sixth prisoners are released. . . .. , . 
. Tbe second and fourth prisoners attempted to prO'Ve an ahbl. TheIr wl~es~s eVIdence 

not being considered satislactory, they are ordered to ~nd s~e~ly two seeuntles I~ 50 ~ee& 
each, for their good conduct aud appeara~e wheu reqUlr~d WIthin one year, Oil' to he Impnsoned 
for the same period, under clause 1, section 4, RegulatIon II, of 1822. 

By the Acting SubDrdinate Judge,.l?th October 1854. 

Combaconum Suhordinate Conrt, 
18 October 1854. 

'signed) V. H. Lemnge, 
Acting Subordinate. Judge. 

To the Joint Magistrate of TanjDre. 
(True copy.) 

(s~ed) w: M. Cadell, JDint Magistrate. 
1 • ~ , 

0.25. 

The Statement of Soobbocka, aD Inhabitant of the Village of Colapony, in the TaIook of 
Panoomoor. in the ZilIalJ of CbittoDF, taken on 'solemn affirmation before H. Stoke&, 
Esq., ooe of the COl""'issioners for the Investigation of the alleged Cases of Torture, ~his . 
20tb day of January 1865: 

My late husband was putta manyam of ColapuHy village, and had a manneum (grant 
of land) with a dasabnndum (a certain share of tbe produce under a channel); after my 
husband'. death, my relation, Chengle Reddy, gave bribes to the cornnm and others, and 
got tbe manyamland and da.abundum for himself; my SDn, Sidder Reddy, of twenty years 
old, uSfd to uk Chen~le Reddy why he gave bribes, and caused this injnstice, for w~ 
Cbengle Reddy bore hIm a grudge. SDmetime ago (-about two yeal's) a robbery had heen 
committed at Aroogonda, a village abDllt half a day's journey frDm my village. About 
four days before the last YODgaudy fe~9t (29tb of March 1854). some peons came to my 
village; our enemy, Cbengle Reddy, told them.something, what, I do not knDw, abont my 
son; tbey came and said to him, Vencatarsyadoo Reddy, of PDolIoor, wants you; thev then 
toDk him away with them from the field where he was with the ceettee; I was in the bOllse. 
As my Ion did not come I went to look for bim;. I beard two WDmen talking that the 

f."ons bud taken away my son and were beating him; I went on inquiriJ ~ for him, and at 
ast, when it was dark, I met two ~eop!e w~o told me that the pe?ns ~eem to be beating. 

some one Dear II rUIned pagodll, WhIcb IS a bttle beyDnd PODlIoor, whIch IS near our village· 
I went there and heard my BOn's voice; be was crying out abba, amma; I went to speak ~ 
the peDn; one of them struck me on the nose with his fist. and Diade it bleed; when I 
looked round to see my, SDn, he struck me again on the chest witb a stick which had an 
iron ferrule; 1 fell down senseless j one of the peons dragged me to SDme distance, they then 
put me in confinement. 'After beating my 80n mu~b. tbey put his hands in stocks' the 
next day, as I was crying' and beating my mouth, they let me go. I went to my h~use' 
they then searched 811 my house j there waS nothing Ill' stolen property, but thel took on~ 
of tbe ~IDths that 1 had worn, my silver hangles, one brass plate, and my son s earrings. 
Ther took. us all to the cutcherry, and from tbat, sent us 10 tbe courl, and from that to the 
semoD court, wbere my son W88 sentenced to seven years' imprisonment. 

(marked) Soolibllcka.. 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having heen explained by the interpreter, this 

20th day of January 181>5, before me, 
. (signed) H. Stokes, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 28. 

The Information of Audenarrainapab, an Inhabitant of Monja Kautopoory. attached to 
PooogaDoor Zemiodaree. in the District of Cuddapah. 

. I .All aD inhabitant of Kautopoory, attached to Poonltanoor Zemiodaree of Cuddapah 
Zill.h. 1 bave two brothers, llamed I\arasnpah and Chengle How j I and Naraaapah lived 
together in a hDa..e of our own ill Katepoory; and Chengle 'Row is the head of the district 
police of Chittoor talook. We have landed property at Ka~poory, as well as at Pala. 
manair, in the zillah orChittoor; I and Narasappa1J also carry OD traffic in su"uar, which we • 
buy iD Katepoory, and selld it fDr sale at Madras. 
. About five years ago Junnadee Shunkara Royal. the zemindar and head of police of 
, 4~O. . X 2 Poon,."lUlOCJJ', 
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~.) Poonganoor, sent for me to his house, and a.ked me to make him a present of 246 rupees 
whi~h was ~he annua,l average amount of teerw,a (assessme~t) on ou~ lands, on the occasio~ 
of hIS mamage. ThIS sum I refused to pay hIm, but promIsed to gIve him as much as our 
circumstances would permit. He not baving agreed to this, I returned to Katepoot'Y. A 
year after I proceeded to Chittoor, on account of a case then pending in the civil court, where 
I received a letter from my brother Narasapab, who stated Ihat some parties were taken up 
by' the said head of police for stealing some grain from the house of a woman named 
Bhagummah, residing in Katepoory, and that he had tried to persuade them to accuse me of 
being the plotter of the robbery; that they had refused to comply with bis request, but that 
there was a warrant issued against me by tbe bead of police. On thi. 1 forwarded an urzee 
to Mr. Cochrane, tbe then magistrate of Cuddapab, complaining aO'ainst the hend of police 
for concocting the false char~e against me, and that gentleman :ent a summons to me 
through the magistrate of Chtttoor, directing my attendance before him nt Cuddapalt. A 
rew weeks after this I returned to Katepoory, with the view of presenting myself belot'e Mr. 
Cochrane, but on the very night of my arrival thither, which was on the lSth June 1862, my 
house was surrounded, by torch robbers, w:ho broke into my house, and I niade my escape 
by the back door, havmg, however, recogmsed some of the robbers as belongmg to a neigh
bouring village, who I was convinced were the party set up by the said head of police and his 
relation, Moottakooroo Veeriagowdoo, the village police officer, to plunrler my house. On 
the following morning, the 19th of the said month, Veeriagowdoo came to my house and 
asked me to make my deposition regarding the robbery committed in my house, which I 
refused to do, telling him that my suspicions were against him. On the 2ad the head of 
police himself arrived at Katepoory; seemingly to institute inquiries about the theft, and 
although he was satisfied from the evidence of my neighbours that robbery had been com
mitted in DIy house, yet, with an intention of ruining me, he instigated the village people to 

. p.,UI their stgnatures to a paper, in which it was stated that no robbery was committed. 
This the principal ~ple refused to do, but some, who were friends to the said head of police 
~d Veeriagowdoo, signed it. I was then asked by tbe head of police to give my deposition 
to the above effect. On my declining to do so he ordered me to be kept in custody; and I, 
on the same day (23d June lS52), sent an urzee to Mr. Forbes, the then magistrate, com
plaining against the above said injustice. No notice was taken of this complaint, and I 
remained in custody until the 25th of July of the same year, wben I was relea.ed on bail; 
but while'J was in custody, the above said head of police and Veeriagowdoo instigated 
Chinnanagunnagauree Ramoodoo, who was one oftbe six defendants in a civil suit which I 
hac{ filed in the moonsiff's court at Madanapully in the year lS51, to lodge a written 
&omplaint against me belore him, the said head of police, stating that I had taken two men, 
giving them the appearance of the court peons, witb a fabrioated writ to his bouse about 
eil?:ht o'clock at night, and falsely representillg it to have been issued by the said moonsiff to 
seize the prop.rty; tbat I had wickedly carried away the whole of his property about a 
month before. The head of police having tutored the five other defendants to give their 
evidence against me, conducted the examination of the case until the 17th of August 1862, 
when the head of police forwarded, as usual, his report on tbe case to the magistrate, to 
whom 1 also sent " petition, on the same date, complaining against the injustice, and 
requesting the ma9:i .trate to bave (he case re-examined, and the proceedings of Ihe head of 
police called for. flte magistrate,Mr. Wedderburn, re-examined the case, and dismissed it, 
as being trumped up and malicious, and I returned to my village. In the middle of lS63 
decision was passed in my favour against tlte six defendants, named ChinnanagunnaO'anree 
Ramoodoo, Chiunadoo, Chengadoo, Baleegadoo, Gungooloogaudoo, and Tbimmee, by the 
moonsiffof Madanapully. The amount decreed not having been satisfied by the defendants, 
I, on the sth July 1854, presented an nrzee to the said court to recover it for me, whereupon 
tbe said court issued a warnmt under date the 10th July against all the said six defendants, 
which warrant was executed by the peons of tbe said court, named Erra Kbader and Slteik 
Hoossain, upon tbree of the defendants, namely Chinnanagunnsgauree Ramoodoo, Baulee
gaudoo, and GungooloogaudrJO, wbo were pointed out by my brother Narasappab on the 
16th of the said month. Two otber peons of the said court, named Sheik Bman and Sheik 
Meeran, seized two persons named N agadoo and Condadoo in a civil CBIIe of another 
individual, and all these proceeded, on the] 7th, to Punganoor, where the remaining three 
defendants in my case were said to have gone. Not finding them there, the peons left the 
place with their prisoners, and on the morning of tbe ] 8tb, on their return, near Mailaputta, 
tbe prisoner Guilgooloogaudoo was attacked with cholera and became insensible, wben the 
court peons sent the other prisoner, Raulegaudoo, the brother of Gungooloogaudoo, to hi. 

,village. to brin!!: his two other brothers to have Gungooloogaudoo remo<ed to his house io 
t e villaO'e ofGomagoontah. This was done, and GUn"ooloogaudoo died in his own house 
on the ;'me ni~bt (lSth July}, in the presence of all the court peons and the prisoners, as 
wei s his relallons. Gun~ooloogaudoo having died after he had been made a prisoner by 
the c rt peons, tbey, as customary in such cases, reported tbe death, on the morning oftbe 
19th, Veeri .• gowdoo, the village police officer, who prohibited the corpse from being 
buried til he receiv,d instructions from tbe head of police. On the l!oth or 21st tbe head 
of police eputed Karcooo Rama Row to make bis report toucbing the demise of the .aid 

~
nO'ooloo udoo. The karcoon accordingly went to the village of tbe deceased, and took 

ow; the sta ment of bis brothers and relations, ,as well as a mahaznrnamab of the villag~rs, 
. a ·,pein .. sati •• d that Guo!!ooloogaudoo had died of cholera,ordered the body to be buned. 

\ Sb ~l~ter V 'Bl!owdoo arrived, and learning from the kareooo what bad Il'IIDl!pired, 
desi~oo,'I!e body t be disinterred, because be entertained lOme suspicions aboul the deatb. 
O~ its JJe"lg take t of the grave, Veeriagowdoo stated tbat be observed some marks of 
" ' - TioJeuce 

\ 
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-riolence on' the body, while there were none. The brothers and othe.r. reIatio.ns of the 
-deceased assured him that the deceased had died of cholera, but not otherWISe, andm a word, 
<confirmed the proceedings of the karcoon.. ,After this, Veeriagowdoo ordered the corpse to 
be re-interred, On the following day he, Veeriagowdoo, returned to '!ornagoontailwith the 
head of police and the foRrcourt peons, an~ the body ~as,'at the Instance,~fthe,h~lI:d of 
police, a second time exhumed, when he' deSIred the S8ld peons ~o make theIr depOSItIons, 
1lCCUSin!!: me,"PlY bl'other Narasapah, ond a servant of ours, of hllvmg heaten and murdered 
Guncrooloogaudoo while in custody on the road. He also caused Ileveral respectable people 
to p:rsuade the" peons regarding the same; bu~'they, the· peons, stemly rej.cted. ~ this 
-the head ofpelice requested the prisoner Bauleegaudoo, the brother, and Nagee, ,the Wife of 
the deceased, to charge us three with the maltreatment and murder of the deceased. 'fhey 
also refused to make the false complaint; Notwithstanding all this, the head of police and 
Veeriagowdoo took the said court peons and their prisoners Bauleegaudoo, Chinnanagunna
I!'auree Ramnodoo; Condadoo, and Nagadoo, a& well as the said Naj!.'e!l and Timmee, to' 
Punganoor, where the head of police made Baulee[audoo and Nagee aa prosecutor and 
prosecutlix; and Chinnanagunnagauree l/.a.moodoo, 'l·immee, Condadoo, and Nagadoo aa 
witllrsses against the said four court peons, and myself, my brother N arasapah, and a' 
servant of ours, who were not present,on a cbarge of murder of the said Gungo~loogaudoo, 
taking down the examinations for the prosecutrix falsely. This coming to the knowledge of 
my brother Narasapah, he despatched two urzees to Mr. Murray, Ihe magistrate ofCuddapah, 
on the 23d and 25th July 1854, complaining against the pervel'sion of justice, to which no 
reply was received. The head of police committed the four peons to Ihe sub-criminal court 
for murder on the 27th J Illy lasll, and communicated to the s8,id court that he would also 
,commit us three on the same charge 8S soon as we were apprehended. ,He, the head· of 
police, accordingly issued a warrant of apprehension against us, but it was not executed, for 
reasons ulJknown, The sub-criminaljrldge, Mr. 'Hathaway, who tried the case against the 
peons, being satisfied from the evidence before him of the parties ahove-named, who declared 
that the bead of police had taken down depositions mnliciously in the case, in direct contra
·diction to what they had stated, and that Gungooloogaudoo had died of cholera, dismissed 
the case on the 17th August 1854. _ ' 
, I heard of all this at l\ladanapully, from the peons, who were acquitted, and myself 
repaired to Cuddapah, intending to lodge my complaint before the magistrate in person in 
the above matter. While there I was apprehended by Syed Sahih, a peon ot' the said head . 
.of police, by a warrant, under the charge of murder of the said Gungooloogaudoo. I 
refused to go with him to Poongnnoor, apprehending danger to my life, and desired him to 
take me before the magistrate. He refused to do .0, but took me before the town ameen of 
·Cuddapah, who ordered the peon Syed Sahib to conduct me before the magistrate, whicIi 
the pp.on promised to do; but he having threatened to beat and disgrace me, I was com
pelled to leave Cuddapah with bini and his two companiolls the sam! night. We all arrived 
at Punganoor in four days, and I waa produced before the head of police, who ordered me 
in~ custody in his own house, where he holda his cuteherl'Y. There 1 was kept under 
restraint ilr 16 days. About a week aftpr I was thus imprisoned, Veeriagowdoo was sent 
to me by the head of police, who asked me either to confess that I cOllllIlitted the murder, 
or to pay 100 rupees to the head of police to obtain my liberty. I refused to do one or the 
other. 'On this, Veeriagowdoo caused a rope to he twisted around my right arm from the 
wrist to the shoulder, and suspended me by the same to a beam for about 10 minutes, and 
he himself ~ve me five or six hlows with his open hand on my back. This was about lQ 
o'clock at Dlght, and in the presence of Kistna Reddy, Vencataramunnah, and Moneappah, 
who are cultivators in and near my village. Not being able to bear this ill-treatment I 
,consented to pay 60 rupees. V eeria~owdoo a..ked me to pay the money forthwith, and I 
-told him my inability to satisfy it on the spot, and promised to pay it on the following day. 
He said, to me that if the above said three cultivators became security for the money he 
would hberate mil. To this I agreed, and they stood security for me., On the following 
pay I took my securities with me to Pun!Z&noor, and paid the 60 rupees into the handd of 
Veeriagowdoo in their presence. He, Veeria.,crowdoo. tben took me before the head of 
police, and informed him of tbe payment of 60 rupees by me. The head of police then 
took a deposition from me to the effect that I had not Dlurdered the said Gungooloogaudoo, 
,and let me go. On the 12th of September last I sent my urzees to the magistrate of 
Cuddarah and the Honourable Gonrnment, but had no redress. On the 24th of Novemher 
1854, forwarded a Teloogoo urzee to the Commission.r& for the luvestigation of alleged 
Casea of Torture at Madras, setting fortlL therein all the troubles to wbich I had heen 
suhjected as above described, and arrived at Madras about the 16th of December last to 
complain in person. The head of police, having learnt that I had petitioned tbe Commis. 
Bioners 8!!ainst him, sent a summons a.."Binst me in a case of assault, alleged to have been 
committed by me npon one Comairla Vencataramoodoo, about a year ago, which case had 
been dismissed by the then assistant magistrate, Mr. Gneme, long before. 
. (signed) Catypoory Jitule/llll'QIUJpala. 

, Taken on solemn affirmation. before me, atMad~ this 23d day of January 1855, the 
-oontomta havingpeeu explajned by tbe interpreter, before me", , 

(si~ned) -E. F. EUiot" -
Member of the Committee for the Investi"oation of the alleged 

. Cases of Torture in the Madras Presidency" 

No. 27. 
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No. 27. 

The Statement of Cbellappa Reddy, an Inhabitant of the Villa .. e of Valoothalumbadoo, in 
the Talook of Nauyer, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken 0':. solemn aflirmat:on before 
E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for tbe Inve..otigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, this 24th day of January 1866. 

I AI[ a cultivator, and own about 20 cawnies of land, a portion of wbich, viz., about one 
cawny and a quarter, I mOl'tgaged to one Ramasawmy. On the 16tb of Avanee last (29th 
August 1854), the tahsildar, 1 do not know his name, sent for me, and asked me to execute 
a raujeenamah, agreeing to sell the land to the said Ramasawmy, wbich I refused to do; 
upon which the tahsildar observed, that I appeared to be an obstinate fellow, and asked the 
kurnom, Nauga Pillay, wbether there was any balance against me. On being told that 
four rupees were liue, he ordered tbe peons present to get the money from me forthwith; 
accordingly tbe peons, named Cundappa Naik, Culliana Raujab, Permal! Naik, aud a fourth 
seized me by the ears, pulled my head down, thumped me on tbe back and aides, and 
pinched me on the thigbs. I fell down, and even then they continued to heat me till I 
fainted; after which I was allowed to go bome, and paid the money, ten days afterwards. 
to the monygar, Ramasawmy Reddy. I complained of this ill-treatment by petition to the 
Collector, but I have never received any answer. I bad never heen treated in this way 
before. 

(marked) Chellappa ReddV' 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
24th day of January 1866, before me, 

(signetl) E. F. Elliot, 
ComlDissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 28. 

Tbe Statement of N arrainen, an Inbabitant of the Village of Vivirscooppum, in the Talook 
of Teroovalen, in the Zillah of Cbittoor, taken on solemn affirmation before E. F. F.Jliot, 
Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Ca1leB of Torture. this 
24th day of January 1865. 

I CULTIVATB about fiva cawnie. of my own land. Between four and five years ago I 
borrowed 60 rupees from one Vencatasawmy N aik, for which I was to allow him one-fifth 
share of the produce as interest. About 18 months ago my son, Ramasawmy, a~ed about 
22, quarrelled with me, and left me. About this time, Vencatasawmy pressed me to pay 
the money, wbich I was Rot able to do, but told him that he might mortgage the fifth share. 
'To this he did not agree, and shortly afterwards be aud his hrothers got me illto a house, 
where I was asked to execnte a deed of sale for the whole of my land. I became alarmed, 
and signed.a cadjan wbicb they prepared. After this I opened a shop at Daverseecooppam. 
where Vencatasawmy came, and tried to get a ranjeenamah from me, but I would not 
sign it. 

In Auvanee last year (August 1854), tbere was a gang robbery committed at the house 
·of Vencatasawmy Naik, during a marriage, when all his property and documents were 
carried off;' he suspected me, anr! charged me with tbe theft. Bnddooroodeen, the talool.: 
tanadar, came and took me to the monygar's cutcherry at Caveenoor, where he handed me 
over to the hunoor duffadar Mookteesur; he took me to a tope south of tbe village, where 
the peons, named Ramsingh, and Sye.! Hoossain, Talliar Cavary Naik, and another, bound 
my arm with a rope from the wrist to the shoulder; they then tied my arms behind me, 
and the duffadar mookteesur, with a slipper, struck me several times, desiring me to confess.. 
I was then placed in tbe stock., and kept there for a day, when I was taken to my house, 
which 'was searched, but nothing was found; the magiatrate's peon, uamed Hyderkhan. 
was present, and he threatened to ill-treat me again, upon wbich I paid him two rupees. 
After the search I was taken to Caveenoor, where I was \'Pplaced in the stocks, and two or 
three days after I was taken to'tbe talook cutcherry, where the tabsildar took down the 
statements, and forwarded ihe case to Mr. Sullivan, the magistrate at Vellore, who dismissed 
tbe cbarge a"aaiust me. In about ei~ht days afterwards the robbers were apprehended in the 
Salem distnct with the stolen property. I went to Mr. Sullivan to complain of tbe i11-
treatment I had received, wben he told me that 1 might bring an action against Vencata-
8awmy if I pleased. 

(signed) Kadelt.lumD. Narayanan. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
24th day of January 1856, before me. . 

(si~ed) E. F. Elliot, 
CommissiOlier for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 29. 



No. 29.-
The Statement of Komuttanatha Nynar, an Inhabitant of the Village of Nenmaly, in the 

Talook of Tindivanam, in tbe District of South Areot, takem on solemn affirmation before 
E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Caslll! or 
Torture, this 26th day or January 1856. 

I PAY 300 rupees kist to the Cir~ar. In Viahsee last, the tahsHdar and monygar de
manded 20 rupees as a balance due, although I had paid my instalments regularly. I 
refused to pay, upon which the tahsildar, Daseeca Charry, and the monyagar, Parees.,. 
nantha Nynar, knocked me down, and struck.me with tbeir hands; this was In the cutcherry, 
in the presence of all the people, abeut tWit Indian hours after lamp-light. I tQen paid the 
20 rupees, expostulating with the tahsildar,Jor, in truth, there was five rupees due, and pro
duced my puttah and the receipt. for payments made. 
. My futher was the meerasee monyam of the village; he died four or five years ago; when 
I asked the tahsildar to register me as his successor, he aeoked me to give him some money, 
and, on my pleading poverty, he reported that 1 was incapable of filling the office, and 
taking a bribe from Rnother party, he got. him appoiuted. I never complained about the 
assault befOre, but I went to the gentleman about the monyamship. 

(signed) Komattanatl.a Nayanar. 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, ilifs 

26th day of January 1856, before me, 
(signed) E. F. Elliot, 

t Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 30. 

The Statement of Streeneevaul!8a Iyengar, an Inhabitant of the Village of Thittay, in the 
TaIook of Paupanausanom, in the Zillah of Tanjore, taken on 801emn affirmation before 
E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, this 26th day of January 1865. 

1 CUL'l'IVATB two.valees of land in the village of Thittay, and pay 60 rupees kist to the 
Ch"Cllr; there was a balance of one rupee due in December 1863 on account of this kist; 
when the peisbcar AndeenaranappiaD demanded payment, I said that the money was not 
dne for four days, but that 1 would remit it in two days; ul'on which, by his order, a peon, 
named Seagaroya Naick, pulled ml head dOWD by my bair, and struck me and thumped 
me, and pinched my thighs, and I paid the rupees on the following day. ' 
. I cultivate seveD valees of land at Nayeedaloor, for which I pay a kist of 350 rupees. 
Last year the crops failed, and remission was granted by the Collector to some ryots in the 
village, bllt not to me. . In Ma)' 1864, on my return from the Collector's cutcherry, where 
I had been to clam a remiSSIOn, I went to a pagoda in the evening, when the putt&
monyam, Sabaputty Iyea, kumom Shashappien. and the peon. Segaroya Naik, dragged 

• me out into the atreet by my hair, pressed my head down, struck me on the back, and 
demanded the payment of lIDO rupees kiat. I pleaded Ihat 1 had made claims to the Col
lector (or remission, and that I would act IIOOOrding to his decision,· but the peon continued 
to strike me, and dra!!:ged me into the village. Next day I complained to the tahsildv 
Bauboo RoyeD, who Placed me in custody. and kept me there three days. Ten days after
wards I presented a petition personally to the Collector Forbes, who asked me no questilllllto 
refused my remiBiion, and ture up my pet.itioD. I have not yet paid the kist; I had never 
been ill-treated before. 

(sigped) Srinivarar I!JfI¥lgar. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents baving been explained by the interpreter, this 
26th day of January 1866, before me, 

, (signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigatiun of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.3L 

The Statement ofl\droomillee Vencataroyadoo, an Inhabitant of the Village ofVaIpoor, in 
t~e Talook of Gooroonaudoo, in the Zillah of Mllsulipatam, taken on solemn amrma
bon before J. B. Norton, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Iuvestigation of alleged 
Casea of Torture, this 27th day of Jannary 1866. . 

• I ,ur a cultivator. In the year 1853, 25 rupees were due by me for the kist. The tah
sildar Veledanola Da88ppa Puntooloo delivered me over into iIIe custody of peons; I WlI8 
kept three d8)'~ in the cutcherry; I was beaten; chirsthaloo (I"eloogoo for kittee) was 
applied UpOIl me. Five of my buffilloes were sold at five rupees each. In 1854, I told the 
Collector that I could not cultivate, for my bulfaloeB were sold. The assistant collector said 
we must. and the tah.ildar w.as directed to take an agreement from roe \hat 1 would culti
Yate. The tahSlldar put me m charge of peons, and 1 was taken into the cutcherry, where 
~~ x4 the 
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the tahsildar ordered me to put my signature to the agreement; ul'on my refusal, I was 
su~jected to gingiri (Teloogoo for anundal); I was theu kept ill custody for two day.; 1 
said I would not sign the agreement, but that I would sign a raujeenama to relinquish my 
right to the said land; I was at last compelled to sign the agreement. In the same year 
I made a complaint to the Collector against the acting tahsildar, Covoor Lutchmaunn 
Ro",\ for having arrested and ill-treated certain of my relatives.. ~ummons .was issued 
and I returned to my village, on which Lutchmanan Row issued a summons, and 1 was 
taken to the cutcherry by two peons. J was again kept in prison for two days and was 
beaten. On the third day I was sent with the peons to the Collector, to whom J reported 
my ill-treatment, but no inquiry was made; I was kept in custody fOF 24 days, Bnd th~n 
tbe Collector told me to go away. 

(signed) AWlIIumillee VenN,tarogDda. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
27th day of January 1866, before me, . . 

(signed) E. F. EUlot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 32. 

The Statement of Parasoorama Gowndon, an Inhabitant of the Village of N agatharooputtoo, 
in the Talook of Teroovnttoor, in the Zillah of Chittoor, taken on solemn affirmation 
before H. Stokes, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases 
ofTortur~, this 30tb day of January 1856.' • 

I CULTIVATE land, both dry and wet, for which the annual rent to Government is 
pagodas 10. In) 862 I dug a well in m,. own dry land, and had cultivation on it. The 
rate for this dry land was one pagoda. The monegar Cothundaramoodoo and kumom 
Cooppiah Pillay asked me to give them one pagoda as present; I refused; tbey threatened 
to put mud in my mouth (i.e., ruin me). Iri 1853, in writing the settlement nccount, tbey 
falsely cbarged my land with 20 rupees extra, saying that I had made nse of an old un
claimed well. I complained to the Collector; he endorsed my petition to tbe tahsildar, who 
kept it without notice. I had refused to take my puttah; afterwards, in the month of Anee 
(June) 1863, they called on me to pay the money; 1 objected, saving that I had refused my 
puttah. I was then taken to the tabsildar's cutcherry at TeroovDttoor. The monegar told 
the tahsildar Venkier that I would not pay without being heaten. The tahsildar then 
delivered me in charge of peons; the name of one was Paupoo Naik, and the rest I do not 

. recollect, as it was dark; tbe peons placed me in anundal, pinched my thighs, struck me on 
tbe back; I still refused to pay, and said that they might kill me. I then told tbe tahsil dar 
that my petition had been referred to him for inquiry, and begged him to investigate it. The 
tabsildar sent the tarafdar Soobier to examine my land; he did so, and took tbe statements 
of the villagers, by which it was proved that my field had been irrigated for three months 
by mv own well, and tbat afterwards, in tbe montb of Pangoonee (Mafl'b), rain had fallen 
i!lto the tank. Tarafdar reported all these to the tah.ildar, who sent all the papers to the 
Collector, who refused to remit the 20 rupees extra which have been charged on my land, 
but fined tbe monegars and the kumom three rupee.! each, for having given false accounts 
ilfmy lands, and I got no redress as yet. In November last I presented a petition to the 
Board, who sent it to the Collector, who promised to investigate the case. While I was 
thus waiting, the monegar, tbe peon and the taliar cansed a warrant to be issued against me; 
they apprehended me, and demanded the payment of the kist due by me. I refused to pay, 
wbereupon I was subjected to anundal Ly the monegar, the knmom and the taliar, and 
oppressed by tbem in December. The witnesses for these Colla Gounden, &c. 

(signed) Parultllra7lltJ KtJwndall. 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 

30th day of January 1866, before me, • 
(signed) H. Stokes, . 

Commissioner for the Investi"uation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

~o. 33. 

The Statement of Soohoo Naik, an Inhabitant of the Village ofKeerumpaudy, in the Talook 
of Areot, in the Zillah of Cbittoor, takm on solemn affirmation before H. Stokes, Esq., 
one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 30th day 
of January 1865. 

I CULTIVATE laud. in two villages, for which I pay to Government 80 rupees a year; 
while eo, in 181>1, there was a complaint against tbe monegar and kurnom of the villa!l'e 't 
that they had made excess collection. I gave evidence, and told how mudi I had paid, 
whereupon the charge wa. proved, and they were fined half a ropee each. For thia they 
bore me a grudge. ]n the month of Tbye last year they were collecting the kist (or our 
village. They took n. to Areal; I and several otbers got money from a merchant named 
Lutcbmana Moodelly, to pay Onr kist. I had before paid ten rupees; and on this occasion 
I paid eight "u'ees. I asked for a receipt, but the monegar and tbe village shroff's kumum 

\ would 
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would not give me any r~ceift. 1 said r would complain to the tahsil dar. They made the 
peon run before me, and tel the tahsildar tbat lowed 20. rupees. ~e t;tb.i1dar was then 
Inside the house; The duffadar then made the peons to plOch my tlllghs and ears; beat me 
on my head; and the tabsildar came ont and directed the peons to collect the money from! 
me. And the peon Sheik Ally tied m~ cloth about my neck, and dragged ,me up. and d~wJl, 
for a long time. All these \ook place In the month ofThye 1853. The witnesses for t~ese 
are Kistnappa N aik, Kistnen, Ca8.vi~n. 

(signed) SappuTlayakan. 

Solemnly affirmed 1ft Madras, tpe ~ntents having been explained by the interpreter, this" 
30th day of January 1805, before me,., . , 

. , • "', (signed) B. StOMS, 
Commissionerfor th,e Investigation ofallE'g,ed Cllsee of Tor~~re. 

, . 
" 

No. 34. 

The Statement of N augadoo, an Inhabitant of the Village of CavooloorJ. in the Talook of 
Panium, in the Zillah of Kurnool, t.ken on solemn affirmnti,on before ~. F. Elliot, Esq" 
one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Tortnre, this 30th day' 
of January 1855. 

I WAS the meerasee village talliar, as my ancestors had been before me. ',The~ was a 
well, the onlY one in the village, wbich the inhabitants usedl Ramoo, the' reddy of the 
village, blocked up the passa~e to tbe well, on which we complained to the village authori
ties; but as there was no,notlce taken of it, we went to tbe gentleman, Mr. Conway, who 
examined the case, and fined the reddy in 10 rupees; ,on which, be partly, removed the 
hedge he put up, but not sufficiently. We thereforll appealed, a, second time to the gentle.' 
man, who fined the reddya second time in five rupees. In consequence of·my having 
complained, tile reddy bore me malice, and, in about, six weeks aftel' tbis, he reported that 
property to the value of 650 rupees had been.£arried oft' ,by robhers, who entered the house' 
by a hole made in the roof, and said that he suspected' me and the other talliars' of the 
rObbery. By directiQn of the amooldar or tabsildar, the carkone Soobba Royadoo inquired 
intI) the case, and 1 and eight others who were in custody were taken to the house, and each 
of us were made to go through the hole to try which filled the opening. On the tahsildar's 
report of the ~ase, the gentleman, MI'. Conway, fined Ramoo Reddy in 30 rupees for making' 
a fiUse charge, and we were released. 

There are 12 houses or families which perform the duties of talliars, and for which there 
are 80am lands. . Tbe quantity of land cultivated by us is 36 yuarars, for which we used to 
pay in the a~!tregate 10 rupees; but tbrough the spite of Ramoo Reddy, he got tbe aroool
dar to set aSIde the enam, and called upon us to pay the full kist of. 46 rupees upon .:12 
yakarars, whicb we refused to pay, when we were taken to the cutchelTY of tbe aroooidar, 
named M uddava Royoodoo, who ordered the peons to recover the money from us, and in his 
presence, and in that of Ramoo Reddy, I, as well as seven others, were forced to stand in a 
stooping posture, with our fingers touching our toes, and lIOt allowed to get up for several 
hours. In the evening of the same day, one Siddoo Naik became security for the payment 
of the money, and we were then released. After tbis period, we were no longer allowE'd to' 
cultivate 12 of the 36 yakara1'll, which were giveq, to another party, and I and three other 
talliars have been deprived of our meerasee talliarship.· We want back our situations. 

• " (marked) Naugatloo. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
30th day of January 1856, before me, 

, (signed) E. F. Elliot, • 
• Commiasioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.36. 

The Statement of Pauvaday Padyachee, an Inhabitant of the Village of Chengalmadoo; in 
the Talook of MunnarcOody, in' the Zillah of South Areot, tsken on solemn affirmation 
before H. Stobs, Esq., one of Ihe Commissioners for the In.estigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, this 1st day of February 1865. • ' 

I CULTIVATB lands, paying annually 110 rupees to Government. In Fosly 1255, I gave 
tlurkast fo! certein lands. When tbey wanted to take from me an agreement to pay for tbis 

, !ond, I obJected" be,cause a C~rtaill field, No. 23'1' .o! dry land, was not entered in it. Thev 
lDslsted on my slgumg; and In the month of ArplSl, about the DwepavaJi feast, the taIook 
&erastadar Aunom::a Royer caused the l'eons Peroomlll Naik and others to beat me, pinch 
me, to ~oree me to sign. I still ref~sed. They then put me in confinement under the charge 
of a taIi.r: Afterwards, when the Jamabundy came, the Assistaut Collector, Mr. Banbury, 
came to dlst.ribute pultas. I objected to take mine. He ordered the fahsildar to institute 
inquiries, who told me to wail, and he would see about it.: As the time for paying kist was 

420. Y near, 
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near, in the month of Viasee (May) I went to my village. When there, the 'putta mon~gar 
of'.notber villa~, Cbellaperoomah PilIay, ordered tbe station peon to collect the money 
from, me. I ref,used to pay, when they put me in BOundal; beat me on my back. Thi. 
was In tbe.momlDg. They t~en took me to the talook cutcherry at Munnar Covil; and the 
next momlDg, when the tahslldar was absent, the serastadar Aunonda Royer again ordered 
the pe.ons ~ ill-treat me: The peons then took me inside the cutcherry, and two peons on 
each SIde plDched my thIghs and ears, beat me on my back mercilessly, pulled DIe by my 
moustaches, which was very excruciating. I tben took out the decrees of the Board of 
Revenue and the Court, placed them on the ground with money on them, and adjured the 
peons by oath on ~e Collector, &:c., not to take it unless ~t was jllSt; bot tbey paid no 
regard to what I saId, and took the money. MallY of my neIghbours know tbis to be true. 
If I name them they wdl not come; bot if a peon is sent with me I will bring them. 

(signed) Pavadai Puji •• 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the conrents having ~en explained by tbe interpreter tbi, 

1st day of February 1855, before me, • ' 
, • (signed) E. F. Elliot, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 36. 

Tbe, Statement of Chenchoo Raumoodoo, an Inhabitant of the ViIlaO'e of Noocanapollay, in 
the Talook of Ravoor, in tbe Zillah of Nellore; taken on solemn ~ffirmationebefore E. F. 
Elliot, Esq., one of the COmmissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Tortare, 
this 1st day of February 1866. ' 

I AND the party now present, named Yengul Reddy, cultivated one gorroo of land. In 
Fusly 63 we first raised a crop of paddy and paid the full kist; we next cultivated Nul
ianaree, forwhich the kist is hut nue half, which we also paid to the kumom Soobbooroyadoo, 
but got no receipt from him. This kumom embezzled some money; which was reported to 
the Collector by a former kUrDo'l!, and an inqoiry was ordered to be made, and the 
tabsildar investigated the matter; he told I1S that he had examined the accoonta of the 
kurDom, by which it did not appear that we had paid, and called nPOa us to produce 
receipts if we had done so; but he (Bahakhan Saib) would not listen, and ordered the peoD8 
to place us in anuudal by tying: our heads down to our feet, and the peons beat us with 
their hands; this continued for four Indian hours. We were then'released on oor promising 
to pay the money in four days. 

We proceeded to Nellore, where we saw the yoong gentleman (we do not know his name) 
who heard our case, and wbo sent a summons to the kornom and the witnesses. U poD 
their arrival he commeuced '10 examine the witnesses, at which time he received an Ul'zee 

from the tahsildar to say that we had failed to pay our kist according to our undertaking; 
upon which he told us to go back and pay the amount, and tbat he would then go OD with 
the case. We did ~ we were told, went to the village, and paid the balance demanded, 
namely 12 rupees, after which we retorned. to Nellor~, whe!, the :young gentleman heard the 
witnesses, who made out a case; but the Javob neVIs deceIved hIm, and the gentleman told 
us to go away; but, we asked him to' endorse oor petition, which he declined to do. We 
then appealed to the principal ,Collector, Mr. Rathff, who said that be would inquire into 
the case, and we stayed there eight day", during which period we asked him several times 
to hear 'Us; at last he got angry and told us to go away, and we were shoved away. 

• (marked) Chenchoo Raumoodoo, 
Yengul Reddy. 

Solemnl,V affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the inrerpreter, this 
1st day of February 18M, before me, 

, (signed) E. F. EUiot, • • 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Tortare. 

No. 37. 

The Statement of Appanda Nynar, an Inhabitant of the Village of Terooparumboor, in the 
Talook of Teroovottoor, in the Zillah of Chittoor, taken on solemn affirmation before 
E. F. :Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners tor the Investigation of ,Iilleged Cases of 
Torture, this ] st day of February 1851). .. 

I BAVB five cawoieB of land. of whi~h I cultivate portions, accord!~g to the quantity of 
water available. Of waste land there IS about a cawny, part of which I also ploogbed', to 
prevent others from getting a puttah for it, as Ulere was oot mach water in the tank; fei, 
the waste land thus turned ap by me the sheristadar prepared Ii puttah for o.ne ru~ ~nd 
twelve annas, which I refused to pay, and presenred the case to the Collector ID a petition, 
wblch was referred to the tahsildar; but no inquiry was made. In .Auvanee, three years 
ago, the tahsildar sent for me, and desired me to pai~he money. I objected, on the ground 
that I had not signed the pottah; thereupon the tahstldar, Venkoo Iyer, told a peon to take 
me away and recover the money i the peon shoved me out, but I '11'88 re-called Iry; the 

tabSlld81 
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tahsildar and asked once IIIj)re to pay. but I refused ; he then directed the peon- to rece"er 
the money hom me., The peon· took me into the street in front of the cutcherry,. where he 
pulled down. my head by .the' do~h which._ ro,:,nd my n~k,. and held me so for about 
two Indian houm, when I felt paID, and tried to rlBe, on which the ·peon . struck me on the 
.back ,of the oecJr..·, J was kept tbe wltole ofthat day without food. I sent to my "illage, got 
the money, anll pa!d the money, that is o~e ~pee and twelve annas,·and I ~as then released. 
I complained of tillS pemonally to Mr. BIDOIng, the suiHlollector, who &ald that he would 
refer the petition to the tahsildar, but I never heard whether he did. I have never been ill
treated on any other oooasio)n, but all defaulters are treated in thie W41y. I have seen great 
numbel'll, not only placed in anundal, but the kittee applied to the fingers; and there is a 
whip hung up in the cutcherry with three thongs, which is also occasionally used on Sudra 
defaulters, but not on Brahmins. 

• • (signed) Appa:naday Nayanar . 
• Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explaineil by the interpreter, this 

1 st day of Fe'bruary 1866, before me, . • 
(signed) E. F. Elliot, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of .Torture. 

NO.38. 

The Statement 'of Putchiappa'N aik; an Inhabitant of the Village of Condasamoodrum, in the 
.. Talook of CaroongQl)lee, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken on solemn affirmation before· 
, E. F. Ellfot, Esq., one of the Commissioners lor .tbe Investigation C!f Iilleged 9ase~ of 
Torture, this 2d day of February 1855. 

I HAVE three cawnies of poonjay land, my own property. on which I sunk a well, which 
cost me 30 rupees; after I had sunk the well they raised the kist: and' charged me for 
Dunjay land on the cawny in wbich the well had been sunk,and I .was persecuted into 
payment. Last year I cultivated. some 'chillies on this 'Iand, which failed total1Yi and. I 
claimed remission in consequence, but they would not allow it, and. in May \;u;t year I was 
taken by the zillad.ai-, whose name I d.o not know, to the talook cutcherry, where the 
tahsildar Ramasawmy Iyah questioned me on my o~ections, and on' giving my reasons 
he ordered me to be placed in tbe sun for two Indian 110Urs; and on the same day he made 
me over to the zi~ladar, directing him to recover the money.' The zilladar took me on ~he 
same day to a village named Poodooputtoo, where I was kept that night; on the followmg 
morning the zilladar asked me whether I was prepared to pay the money. I begged for 
ten days' time, but ~e said that the time to pay the money into the treasury was already 
passed, and that I must pay immediately; and I was taken out by a peon, named 
Mohedeen Saib, and placed in anundal by my head being,.ied down' to my feet. After 
having"been kept so about an hour, I got tbe rope off my feet, and raised myself, when the 
'zilladar ordered. the peon to bring the kittee, but I begged very hard that he would nol 
ill-treat me,and promised faithfully tOlay tbe money in to-day. At last the zilladarsaid 
he would send me home by a peon if would undertake to pay on the following day, to 
which I was obliged to submit, and I was taken tei my own village by the same peon; where 
I aold one of mybullocka for seven rupees, and paid tbe balance due, viz., two rupees, to 
the shroff, and. I obtained a receipt. I did not complain to the Collector, because I thought 
1 was so treated by order of the gentleman; 1 had never been treated in this manner before, 
but 1 used to be ~ept in custody and threatened till I paid the kist. • 

(marked), PutcAiappIJ Naik. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the int<!ipreter, this 
2d day of ~ebruary 1866, before me" , 

)' (sie;ned) E. F. Elliot, , 
CommissiQner for the Investigation ofaUeged Cases of Torture. 

NO.39. 

The Statement of Ku~dasawmy Gowndon,.an Inhabitant of the Village of Vothiathoor, in 
the Talook of Vellore, in the Zillah of Cbittoor, taken on aolemD affirmation before 
H.Stokes, Esq., one of tbe Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, 
~ 2d day of FebruIU')\l86i... . . 

IN Fusly 1260, Owcoilconda lagheer: WIIS resumed, and the Collector ordered our lands to 
be assessed on an average of ten years. My land was charged too high; I complained to 
the Board. who referred my case to the. Collector; an iliquiry was made, and it was proved 
that my land was charged too high, and the excess was put upall otber lands. Before' 
got, redress I refused to take my puttah, for which the head assistant collector, Mr.Sullivao •• 
.lined me, had ~, put in confinement, and took me with him to Calastry, when I was let go. 
T~lS happened In Fusly 1262. In the last year the crops everywhere failed ; remission "for 
wttbered crop was generally allowed, but none was allowed to me, 80 1 relilsed to pay. At 
I~gth, in th",montb of April, the Pullecondah tahsildar. Banboo Bow, had me hronght to· 
hiS cUlcberry, placed in confinement for tw!l olays, when, 1 .paid th!I money. .Besides the 
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above, in Fusly 1260, lowed IL balance of'136 rupees, on which the 'tahsildar 'sold my 
property to the value of 20 'rupees, and also'took away some of my propertYI .cn the month 
of Aunee they handcuffed me, and confined me in a room, and,thiswas done by order of the 
tahsildar of TeroClvalum. " " , " " 

(signed) . Kundasami Kaundan. 

,Solemnly affirmed at Madras, thl! 'cuntents baving be~n 'explained bY,tbe interpreter, this 
2d day uf February 18.>5, before me" " , ' 

, (signed) H. Stohl', . 
• ~ommitisioner for the Invesligatiol1 ofalleged pases of,Torture. 

" 
No. 40. 

'I;he Statement of N u\landy N ~ik, an Inhabitant of the Talook of Chingleput. in the Zillah 
of Chingleput, taken on solemn ,afl\rmation befure H. Stokes, Esq., one of the Com
missioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 6th day of February 
1866. 
SIX month. ago, J nganauthen, the tahsil dar of ,Teerookkalicondrum, caused to be appre

hended my son, Andyappa Naik, as he was in the house of hi, kept woman, on suspicion 
of having committed a robbery in the bouse of a certain Chetty in Chingleput. They then 
came and searched my house, but nothing was found. They tben took my Bon, my SOD'S 
wife, with myself, at mght outside tbe village; at midnight they tied him up by hig hands 
to a tamarind tree, and, while he was hanging in tbe air,' tbey belLt him witb tamarind 
switches, and told him to confes~. Thp.y kept him for one Indian hour, and let him down. 
They, also, in tbe same way, tied my son's wife, Ye\lumah, and urged her to confess, but 
she would not. They then let her go; she went bome and died eight days after. My Bon 
was sent to the court, and, on the evidence of false witnesses, was sentenced to, as I under
stand, seven -years' ,imprisonment. The tahsildar was present wben my son was so ill
treated. I do not know the names of tbe three peons who were employed to beat my son. 
He mentioned to tbe judge that he had been tortured, but no notice was taken. 

• . . (marked) N/Jlla~da Naik. 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras, th6tcontents having been explained by the interpreter, this 

6th day: 01, February 1866, before me, , ,', , , ' , 
, (signed) H. Stokes, 

Commissioner for the Investigation of ~lleged Cases of Torture. 

~ NO.41." , 4 

The Statement of l\Iooneappah Moodelly, an Inhabitant of tbe Village of Co.iloor, in -the 
Talook of Vunthavasi, in the Zillah of Cbittore. taken on solemn affirmation before 
H. Stokes,. Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Case. of 
Torture, tius 6th day of February 1866. ' 

, W £ are cultivators.' -A bout three years ago a theft bad been committed somewl,ere. The 
police of the Vuntbavasi talook, viz., Govinda Naik, the duffadar, tanadar Syed Hoossain, 
peort Soma Gooroosawmy Naik, and Ramasawmy Naik, and Sashachella Naik, out of 
employ, came to our village aud at night seized me, Veerasawmy Moodelly, and another 
Mooneappa Moodelly, and took us all to a cow-shed in the village; they tied us all three 
by the bands, hung us up to the roof of tbe sh,:d, and beat us, telling us to acknowledge 
that we had received the property, or else to gIve them 60 rupees. They kept us till mid
night, whe!" we agre~ to pay 26 rupees, and they then let us down; and pe.n Gooroo
sawmy Nalk went WIth Mooneappa Moodelly, who got 26 rupees, and we were let go; 
afterwards we complained of this to the magistrate and proved our statement, both as regards 
the beating and the extortion, but we got no redress. 

(ml!"ked) 

Veerasawmy Moodelly makes the same statements. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having, been explained by the interpreter, tbis 
6th day of February 1866, before me, . 

(signed) H. Stollu,,' .' 
Commissioner for the Investigation of a.lleged CAses of Torture. 

· '., No. 42.,' , 
· : . ".. , ;. ." '. II .. • 

The Statement of Kistniar, an Inhabitant of the Village of Areot, in the TaIook of Ter"'!"'. 
~ covooloor, in the Zillah of South Arcot, taken on solemn affirmation before E. F. Elhot," 

'iSq., oDe of the Commissioners for the .Investigation of alleged Cases of TO!'ture, this 
sth day of February, 1866. . , " ' , ; ""... . ' 

• I HAVE 20 eawnies of land; uf whicb I cultivated eight ca.wnies' in t\ae year 18M, the 
kist for wbich is 80 rupees. In tbe year 1860 there was a balance against me on account 

, '" of 
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'Of, the kist·of 20 rupees. ,. A~,.the, instigation, of fth~ Puttamonyam, ,who is a co~si~ of my, 
own,.,and.with whom I am on bad telms, the, tahslidar Pondoo Run.:o.Royet. mSlsted.on 
immediate. payment, although I tolli .. him that I. had 8en~ my produce to POlldicherry, for 
sale, and that I would pay in four days; but he would not "ttend. to .this .reque~t, and, by 
his order, . andAI} his presence, the peone first struck me ~evel'al times, after which one of 
the peons, whose name I do not linow, noder the su~erintendence o~ the duffadar Ki~t
nama Naik placed a kittee on eIlchof my hands, on which they stoodtllil fell down from 
pain' they'lifted me up and pinched me on the thighs lill [ fell down IIgain. 1 was t.~en. 
clo.'" to tbe tahsildar with 'the kiltees still'upon my hands, ~ho . r~peated hi. questIOn 
whetber I would pay or not; I was therr ·obhged to sell'll pIece 01 land for 14 rupees, 
which was wortb about 100 rupees, to one Ramoo Soobbrama Bramin, who was tben 
present; and for the remainin!t balance ?f ~ix rupees, two of my buff'al~es, which had -been 
seized were sold. I complaIned of thiS ill-treatment to the head assistant collector, Mr. 
MacDonald, wbo rejected my case by saying,. that if I had paid the money the iII-t~a.tment 
would not have occnrred.. I have never qUite recovered from the eff'ectsor the IDJnry r 
re~eived pn that day., On a year previons to 1860, l had met some iIl·treatment.· , 

.. ' 1 ,',"{ . ~.. ,,' ~ , , ' , : .'" \ , "" " 
, , (signed) Kruknaiva", 

'.Solemrily'sffirmed at Madras, the·,(!onfltits ha.ving· beed explained brthe inlerpreterithia 
6th day 'of FebJ'Uary 1866, before me; , '" ." '. . .. ..' . " .. ,' ". 
" •. ' , . I ". ,.','''! ,., • ".,! "(siO'nedl" 'E. F.Elliut,' 'J', I 

'" '" "Commissioner for tbe"lnvt':tigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 
~ " I , J" J ; , 1, \ • 

t.;; ;" I.! , ' 
I " 

,;\ ... "I, 
: ,! -,. ILl! ~ I 'INo; 43'. 

II " , I . ( . .1 !! I 'j' .. '", ~ 

The s't\\tenlent"ofl)au~oo; an Inhabitant'of the VilIag'eor lircot.'lntIiIiT~ook'br'rerooc<i-' 
'. vooloor, in the ZilIal\' of South Arcot,'flaken 01) solemn aflilmation before E'. F; Elliot, Esq.~. 
, one of the COmmissioners for the Investigatiori of alleged Cases of Torture, this 5th day 
.: of Febmary·1856. ,,,,' ','. " . ,.' . "",. ..," .. ' ,.". . . 

" '.', I " : )" l '. ' .' • '. _., .,'! ~: '. ; 

I AND my brother Sevaroyen cultivate about 10 cawnies of our own. Three'years ago an 
instalment ot sill rupees became due, for which in.tant payment was demanded by the 
puttamanyam; named lyahvian and Ilamo.kistnian. I told them that my brother was gone 
for tbe money; but they wonId not give any time, and ,th .. peons were ... ordered to take ine 
a\\'ay. I was taken to a tree in' the villa~e, where my feet were bound, and a p<on named 
Daul Beg flo~ed me with his leathern b.lttill it Went to pieces; and then the totee Kistnen 
brought tamarmd twigs, with which the same peon struck me on the back till I bled. At 
this time my brother came with the money; and because he remonstrated about my being 
punished, he waslalso struck with tama.rind ~wigs till blood came. We cOlllplained to the 
tahsilda.r, Rnngs How i but he dismissed us, saying, .. What:' complaint is th~te, when you 
were flollged for not paying the Circar money 1 " ' , , 
" Subsequently I made an application to cultivate a cawny of land which IJad been I~ng 
!Waste for 20 years, one·tburtb of which said ca\Vny belonged to the putlamonyamA; One 
day whilst I was ploughing, both pUltamonyams, 'aud a nephew of tlieirs, named Sash ian, 
came to the spot witb sticks, and assaulted me very seriously, and Likewise the~ ill-treated 
my buffaloes •. I received s~rious injnry to my back, and one ormy buffaloes died, from the 
blows inflicted by these men.' I complained to the tahsi!dar, and I 'YIUI directed to go 9n with 
tbe cultivation; but no inqlliry was made respecting' the severe beating I had received. I did 
~~t com plain ,to the gentlemen, forth~ putta~oDyalDs may say and do what t~ey'.l'lease., . 

. (marked)' ··Paupoo. 

',:' Solemnly' afllrmed'at Madm.;th~ ~~~te~ts h~ving ~een explained b~ tile in.'t.~rp~te'; •. tIll~ 
6th daY,pt;febJuary'185li,before me, " ""', ".' : ,','. ,.,'. 

". : ,'," " ........ " .... ,(slgned)" .,.£.1' •. EIIIOI"., ... ,'" ., 
Commissioner fQr tile .lnve~tigation qfalleged Oase8 .o~ r01'lure. 

; , , i ~ 

'The Statement of Ramasa~y Pillar., an Inhabi~nt of the Vi,Oage 06~0laguncattan, in the 
Talook of Kunacoorcbee, In the Zillah of Soutb Arcot, taken on solemn affirmation before 

. E. F.Ellio; Esq., one ,of the Commiaaionera for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, thiS 30th day of January 1866. • 

IN J nne three years ago th~rewai a balance'&gain"'t me for kist of 8 rupeeS and 12 anna .. 
which I paid to the shroff Teroovengada PUlay, in the presence of ooe of the puttamonyamB 

'l\IJIIed Mootoo Woodyan, &lid received a receipt for the same. Ten days ftfterWards, aoother 
.. "..tta~onyam, named Vydianaudawooclyan came ·to· the .. ilIage to collect kist, on which 
, 'occasion the shrpff begged me to par the money again, and that he would refuod it; Jmt" I 
,!",f~sed to do 80,' 'Yet notwithstandmg that I had a receipt for the same, the pottamonyam 
lDSlSted upon my paying, &lid directed the duffadar, pamed Narraiua Naik,to recover the 

. money frOm me, who took me to a tamarind tre~ where I was f1ade to stand in aouodaI, by 
, l1!y hend.be~g tied to my feet, wit4 II< rope. I waa, th.;,a ,reco:umendell to give a sheep to 
I.' 420, . y 3 . .. the 
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the duB:itdar; and acc?rdingly I sent one Vencatachella Woodyan to my house, wbere he 

fot a sheep, and gave It to the duffadar. I was then released, and on the following day 
was taken to the tahsildar Nar.nian~ar, to whom I produced the receipts, but be told me 

to pay tbe money, and that he would tben inauire into the ClU'e, which I refufied to do, 
when he gave me a slap on the face, and ordered the same duffadar to get tbe money from 
me. He took me to the west of the cutcberry, where there are three trees. and tbere be and 
the .puttamonyam Vydianaud W oodyan pressed my bead 'down into a stooping position; 
the-duffadar struck me on Ihe face, and Vydeanaudon kkked me; and I was Iiept in thi • 
. way from between two and three till sunset, when one Veera Pillay, the kurnum of the village 
of N ulhl,ltoor, undertook to pay the amonnt for me, when I was released. He paid the 
money, antl-$tiU holds the receipt, as I have an acconnt with him. ' 

About the 12th of last month, whilst I was preparing ta come to Madras to appear before 
the Committee, one Vencalachella Woodyan aaid to me, " You will not go, for tbere will be 
a complaint against you." There was a theft in the house of one Palany MOQttoo Woodyan 
four days before, and he told me that Vydinaudon, the puttamonyam, had heen directed by 
the tahsildar to charge me with being concerned. On the following morning, the tahsildar. 
the police moosarufF named !Gstniur, dufFadar Moornth Saib, and peons Syed Ally and 
Mohomed Hoossain, came to the house of a Brahmin; and the peon Syed Ally came and 
took me to the tahsildar, who told me that I waususpected of tbe theft, and that he will 
search my house, which was done by the duffadar and the peons. but nothing was found. 
The tahsildar then asked me why I was going to Madras, and I told him" To complain, and 
recover my money." Upon !lVhich he spoke to me tauntingly, shoved me by the neck, and 
,the others took me to the tamarind tree, where my arms were pinioned behind me, and I waa 
drawn up by a rope to a branch of the tree., I cried out very loud, which brought all the 
females of my family there, and they cried. I was then let down, and the peons and the 
others struck me 'Bud kicked me till I fainted. I was kept in custody the remainder of that 
!lay, the whole of the night. On the following morning, Aroonachella Woodyun, another 

.puttamonyam, and Palany Moottoo Woodynn, tbe ",an who was robbed, advised me to pay 
85 rupees to'the tahsildar, and th'\t I should then be released. Upon which, I spoke to one 
Nullaperoomaul Pillay, who undertook to pay tbe money on the mortgage of my ground, 
and I gave him a writing to that effect. He then went away with Aroonachella Woodyan 
and Palany Moottoo W oodyan, aud about nOOD I was released. 

I did not complain to the Collector about the 88C9nd payment of the kist, and the iIl
treatment I had received; for on two former occasions, when I appealed to the Collector, he 
referred me back to .the tahsildar, and no inquiry whatever was made. 

(signed) Rama8aml Pil'ai, 
Solemnly affirmed at Madras. the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 

30th day of January 1855, before me, ' 
. (signed) E. 1'. Elliot, •• 

• Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.45. 

The Statement of Soobbanna, an Inhabitant of the Villag/! of Codoor,' in 'tbe Talook of 
Goodeevadah. in the Zillah of Masulipatam, taken on solemn affirmation before E. F. 
Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Casea of Torture, 
this 31st da:t of January 1855. 

I AND tbe five others ilow present, named Veeraraoavooloo, Vencata Gopauloo, Veeranna, 
Poolliah, and J amikee Ramoodoo, are inbabitants of Codoor, in the talook of Goodeevandah, 
in the zillah of Masulipatam. We and several others of our village sighed the petitiou now 
produced, and sent it to the Committee, to which we got an answer directing us to appear, 
and accordingly we have come !'romonr village. We, Dowpresent, have aUlanda of our own 
in the said village, which we cultivate; in.addition to which we generally cultivated lands in 
the villages of Roodrapauka and Golevapullee. In Fusly 1259 and 1260, the lands were 
aU classified, and each cultivator was responsible.for his own share; but in Fualy 1261 tbis 
was changed, and the village was· held responsible in a body for the whole kist. In Fnsly 
1261 and 1262 there was a general failure in the crops from excessive rain, but we were called 
upon by the talook tahsildar, Valeedaodla Dausappa. Pn~tooloo. to ~ay the .kiot in full 
according to our agreement, and he threatene~ us. With .1I-treatment ~f we failed to pay. 
Some of the villagers, those wbo could afford .t, patd at the rate of thell share of the kist, 
and they were called upon tf) name the defaulters, and to point out their property, or tbey 
would he made liable for tbe balance. Veeranna (now present) waa one of the defaulters, 
a"aainst whom there was a balance of 192 ru~ I was called npon to produce him, which 
I did, and he sold his land and cattle and patd 150 rupees; and for the balance, Veeranna. 
himself being an old man, they took his nephew, Balooeoo Veerasawmy, and placed him in 
giJIgqeeree, wbich is tyinG' his head to bis feet. This was in my presence; and I ssw the 
peons beat bim by order of the tahsildar; when he could no longer bear the il~-trealment, 
he gave security, sold his own cattle, and pai~ the balance. Others were treated 10 t~e aame 
way. In Fusly 1263 the Kistna overflowed Its hanks, and destroyed the seed which had 
heen sown by some of the vinagers, pd many of them left the .illage altogether for fear of 

, , ill-treatment. 
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ill-treatment. I and the others present declined to- cultivate Tand in the villages of'Roodri.- "Ap';,,& (l 
pauk&: and Golevaypullee, because we hali suffered great losses,' and nC? consideration was 
shown to US" but we intended to- ~CI> 'od cultivating land in our owq.' village of Codoor. 
Tbis did not satislY the tabsilda~ Valeedun~la pa~sappa .Puntooloo,··but he wauted us to 
sign 'an acrreement to proceed Wltli the cultivatIon 10 the, other VIllages also; and because 

'we resisted he sent for US, and 'made US follow'him from village to vill~e for more than'a 
montb ; and at· last we' 'could 'endure it no longer, and signed the' agreement. ,Most of the 

'YyOtB were too poor to cultivate at all, 'and' th~ few 'that did do so; suffered greatly from ~e' 
'WaDt of rain, for' the I!l'OpS nearly 'aU 'failed, I'and a few others had a little produce; I 
"used tel eultivate'five kbuthB in,the vi1lage'ofRoodrapauka, but in Fusly 1263 I cultivated 
only on@, and the produce from'it did 'not 'value' more "tban" 60 'or 70 rupees, but 
I 'W8J!' called 'upon' to paY' U' kist' of"200'i'iIpees, 'and 'because I cOBld not pay it, 

"1, w8slll-treated. by tbe tahsildar; my'head 'wall tied' tolmy feat,-and i was 'struck, and 
much ill-treated in several' ways, and I was obliged to ileU my cattle to pay the balance. 
Subsequently; at jame:bnndy time, the ta!isildat' wanted'usic)'renew 'ollr agreemeo~.which 
'lYe 'positively 'relUsed'to' do, when"we 'were 'produeeci'''befote the' head &8$istarit, Mr. 
Holloway, wbo alsO Bsked WI to' proceed with tbe cultivation, and on OIir atill refusing to 

'
do so, havi~g explained the: great l08seswe sustained, he directed the tabsilda~to get th~ 
agreement from ' us, and I,'Wlth the five persons now present, a~ well as.12 mare,'were sedt 
to the talook cutcherry, where we were 811locked up in one r"om, and'kept for two days, 
without being allowed to take our meals, and J and Veeraragavooloo were placed in anundal 
by peODS, in the presence'of the tahaildal"; and we 'lYere thus al!'ain fotced to sign a cuItivli
-tioo agreement. Soon after this -the' tahsildar, Valeedundla Dausappa Puntooloo became 
1!ick, aod he was sueceeded by Co'voor Lutchmana Row, who ordered us all to be assembled 
in the village of Gaodeevaudab; where he oppressed us in tbe most cruel manner. He 
placed sand-bags upon all our backs; he applied a kittee to my hands;'a1so to the haD~s 
of Vencatagop8uloo and Janakeeramadoo, 'now' present, as well as to BOme others. ThlB 
'WIIS done to recover 800 rupees, wbich was said to be the balance due by us on aU cultiva
tions; and they seized and sold the cattle' belonging to the ry"ts. This was just b.fore the 
eommencement of Fusly 1264. On the 30th July 1864, we sent a.,petition to the principal 
Collector, Mr. Lushington;' all the 2<1 August to tbe head assistant, Mr. Holloway ~ and, 
on the 6th August, to the Commissioner'of the Northem Circars, but there was no answer 
-to ollY of these appeals: 'We'weut on' with the cultivation 'of our village only'. When 'the 
ectillg tahsildar; C09001" Lutchmaoa Row, 'learnt tbat we bad sent petitions,' he sent a 
";lladar, named Brummajee, with foUl' peons; who' forcibly stopped our cultivation, and 
would not let us go 00, and, took me and twelve others to the talol)k cutcberry, at the 
village of Goodevaudah, wbere we were locked up in a room, and kept for three days. 
,About seven o'clock on the morning of the fourth day, I .. nd otbers were brought before 
the tahsildar, who asked tIS whether we intended to go on with the cultivation in ·tbe villages 
of Roodrapauklll'and 60le~aypullee, or whetber we meant to"ay the kist im\llediately; he 
asked' u .. what use tbere 'lYItS in sending petitions to gentlemeo. My head was then tied 
duw, to my feet, tlae kittee was applied to my fingers, and J. was beat, and the same was 
done 10 those present now, wllh tbe exception of Pooliah, who was 'Dot there; and we were 
locked up again, and altogether we were kept there for 11 days. Whilst we were thus 
under detention, one Adoosoomnllee Vencataroyoodoo, and Apponna, went to Masulipatam 
on our behalfi and presented petitions to the principal Collector's head assistant and the 
judge, aad the latter endorsed the petition, now produced. dated 26th of August, aod one 
day two duffadllN' arrived from tbe Hazoor with a summons for us; the door was unlocked 
by the talook duffadar. and we acknuwledged,tbe .ummons by endorsing oftr names 
thereon, and we were takertby tbe' Hazoor dalayets to Masulipatam, and we were detained 
under cbarge of peons at the Collector's cutcberry at Masulipatum for 26 days. 00 the 
first day of our arri,a1 at Masulipa&a.m we were brought befare Mr. Lushiogton, to whom 
we Btated all these thiogs, and how we had been ill-treated, and assured bim tbat we could 
not carry OB the eultivabon. We saw him frequently afterwards, till on the 26tll day, wben 
he Bent for UI, and told us that we had better return home and go ou with the cultivation 
in the other villages as well as our own. 'Ve told bi.m that we could not do so, more par
ticularly al the time was gone by far.' After being detained n days in tbe talook cntcherry, 
wbere we had been sbamefully treated, he had himself kept us 26 days without reason, and 

, without gi'ing us any redress .. and then be dismissed us, and told us to go home. We got 
back to our village towards the end of September, and found tbe crops in our 9WD village 
epoil'. from our long absence. After we received tbe letter from tbis Commiltee Cillliog 
upon UB to appear at Madras, the jemadar and peons from Bazanr came to the .. , ilIage in 
search of us, bnt we concealed ourselves. We left our village OIl the 7th January. 

'(signed) SrJJba. 
, V mlitztagoptdK. 

Veraglmualu. 
., ~ Vara. . 

.' . (marked) Poolia1&. _ 
. . ' y~ 

Solemnly affil'rded at Madras, the eonte~tS baving been explained by tbe interpreter; this: 
31st day of January 181)6, before me,., . ~ '. ' , . 

(s'guell) E. F. Elliot, 
CommiBsioner for the Investigatio~ oi alleged Cases of Torture. 

Y4 
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Nil. 46. 

The Statement of Yerra Caulastry Cbetty, an Inhabitant of the Village of Chinnambadoo, 
in the Talook of Pariapauliam, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken on solemn affirmation 
before E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners lor the Investigation of alleged Cases 
of Torture, this 8th day of February 1866. 

CRINNA CAULASTRY CHETTY, now present, is my son. We are weavers, and live toge
ther in my own house. I know Chengulroy Chetty, and recollect bis sleeping at my house on 
the 6th \If Margulee last (19th Decp-mber); I think he came. to my house on his way frolll 
Arnee to Madras, accompanied by a coaly named J ada Vencataramoodoo, who 'tarried a 
bundle. Chengleroya Chetty slept that night in the same room with me, ned my son 
occupied another room; the coaly and two servant boys slept in the hall; the bundle was 
left on a bench in the naday. On the following morning the bundle was missing, and a 
hole was found in the \I'all of the house. I and Chengulroy Chetty went together to report 
the robbery to the moonsiff; he directed the talliar Moottadoo to accompany us, with 
instructions to close the hole, and that he would come himself about ten o'clock; the 
hole was closed accordingly, with the assistance of tbe tallia.. At one o'clock, Mylappa 
Moodely, Moottappa Ramasawmy Moodely, Aroonachella Moodely, the moonsilf, bis son 
Vadachella Moodeh', the kurnum Vencatanaroosoo Pillay, with two more talliars, caine and 
sat on the pial of, the house opposite to mine; the taJliar Moottadoo caDle for me, and 
Mylappa Moodely questioned me about the robbery; and when I told him that tbe hole 
had been closed hy the order of the moons iff, he got very angry, and gave me a slap on tbe 
face. which knocked me down; and because my son remonstrated, he struck him aiso, and 
sent him to SOlDe distance by a talliar; he then sent for the two servant boys, whom he 
accused of taking'"the bundle, and struck them both, and thre\ltened them to hoist tbem up 
to the beam unless they confessed that they and we had taken the bundle; as he was about 
to do so, the moonsiff interfered, and the boys were .sent away; after this they all entered 
into my bouse to see the place where the hole had been made, and there Mylappa Moodely 
assaulted both me and my son again. Subsequently I was laken to the house of one Doddee 
Chengalee Chetty, wher!! Moottappa Ramasawmy Moodely recommended that j should 
com promise the case, as the robbery had been committed in my house, observing that I was 
an old man, would be put to great IDconvenience if I was sent to Chingl~put to be tried, 
where I should be handcuffed and disgraced, and that I had better pay 200 rupees at once. 
I pleaded my circumstances, and said I could not pay such R sum; at last he said that J40 
rupees would be taken, but that it must be paid forthwith, for Mylappa Moodely would not 
leave the place till be got the money. I then promised I would raise the money by morl
gaging my house, and that I would positively pay the next day; upon which he (Mootta 
Ramasawmy) decla\'ed the four peons would come for me if I failed. I could not get the 
money by noon, on the following day, when those talliars came for me ancittonk me to tbe 
place where Jiylappa Moodely and others were assembled; from thence they all adjourned 
to the house opposite to mille. 1 then went and got the 100 rupees, which I borrowedJrom 
a Chettyman ; wheD I brought back this 100 rupees they refused to take it, but wanted the 
whole 140 rupees, or security for the balance; I then sent my son to my own house to get 
a jewel, and be broug-ht a reddy goondy add"l!ay. I had already paid the lOa rupees inlo 
the handR of Mootteppen Ramasawmy Moodely before my SOD went for the jewel, and 
Mylappa Mood ely was called in and the money was paid to him; when Dfy son brought 
the addegay, he delivered it to Doddee Chengadoo, wbo handed it over to M o()ttappa Rama
sawmy Moodely, who put it in his girdle cloth. After this the whole party assembled in 
the naday, wbere tbe kurnum wrote something wbich I was desired to sIgn; I told him to 
read it nut; upon this Mylappa Moodely got very angry, and threatened to strike me, and I 
then told my son 10 sign it, which h" did. I do not "now what the cadjan conlained; I 
did not read it. It was about ten o'clock at night. 

(marked) 
(signed) 

Ye7T<I C<lulaltrp Chetly. 
Chi/rna Kalustn Setti. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
8th day of February 11!66, before me, . 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

-------------'. 
The Statement of Chengulroya Chitty, an Inhabitant of Washermanpettah of Madras, 

taken on solemn affirmation before E. F. Elliot, Esq., ope of the Commissioners for the 
Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 8th day of February 18U. 

I AM an inhabitant of Madras. residin .. at Washennanpettah. By trade I am a weaver, 
but I act as a broker for several houses of agency and merchants by giving orders to weavers 
for h!mdkerchiefs in the piece in various places in the mofnssil. In tbe beeinnin~ of 
December last I went to Arnee, to get from the weavers theft' the work which I bad !(Iven 
them. I despatched from thence a bale of piece goods, and followed myself, accompanied ' 
by a cooly named Jada Vencataraumoodoo, who carried a bundle, conta!ning 26 pi~es of 
handkerchiefs of merky p8ttem, of the valne of abon~ 86 rupees. We amved a~ the !,lla~e 
of ChiDnamadoo Pettah, or Survombadoo Pettah, \D the talook of Pareapauham, m the 

• district of Chingleput, on the 18th DeceDlber, and put up at the house of one Caulastry 
, Cbetty, 
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Chetty, a weaver and acquaintance of mine,' who work. f()r me occasionally. I slept there 
that night; and on the following morning, when about to continue my journey to Madras, 
the bundle of cloths was missing. The street door, which. had been secured ,the night 
before, was open" and a ,hole through the wall of the house was discovered. ,It was 
evident that' thieves had entered the house during the' night; I and Caulastry Chetty, 
the owner of the house, went immediately to the ;~illag6 ,moonsiff, Thombee Nynah 
Aroonachella Moodely, to whom we reported the robbery; and he Sent the villagE' talliar 
with us to the house to inspect the' place, with directions to have the hole 'shut up: which 
was done, with the assistance of the talliars: At about ten o'clock, the moonsiff, Aroona
chella Moodely, hir son, Vadacbella Moodely; a meeraseedar named Moottappa Rama
sawlDY Moodely, the nauttan 'of the village, and the 'Village kurnum ca~e ~ the house. 
Mylappa Moodely abused CaulastrY. Chetty, the bwner of the house, askmg hl~ b~ wbat 
autbonty he bad closed lip the hole ,n tbe wall, and declared that he was the thIef hImself. 
I was standing close by. He then directed tbe talliars to bring out all the inmate,~ of the 
house. He questioned two servant lads;' 'and wheu they denied all knowledge of the trans
action, he seized tbem by their hair, and' strock them severely on the face, and threatened 
to tie tbem up to the roof, fot which purpose a rope was thrown acmss one of tbe beams. 
Whilst the boys were cryinO', the party went into the bouse to view'tbe place where tbe hole 
had been made, and ther~ Mylappa Moodely assaulted Cbinna Caulastry, tbe son of the 
owner 'of the house; and because tbe old man remonstrated, he' struck him also. The 
whole party tben resumed their position on' the pial of the house; 'stocks were brought as' 
well as some ropes and tamarind twigs, and a carpenter was sent for to fix tbe' slocks., At 
this time Moottappa Kamasawmy Moodelv and Vadachella Moodelytook Caulastry 
Chetty into the next bousp.; and shortly afterwards I was called there by the owner of that 
house, named Pitcbeeka Baulee Chetty, and tbere he told me, in the presenc.!' of Moottappa 
Rsmasawmy, Vadachellom, and another party named Doddee Chengalee, that they had 
settled that 140 rupers phould be paid to Mylappa Nauttan by Caulastry Chetty, but that 
he hesitale~ to agree, and told ~e to.use .my influence with him to pay tliat amount for the 
robbery whlcb bad been commItted lD h,s house, or the case would be sent to the court, 
I was so very mucb afraid of what I had already seen, that I advised Caulastry Cbitty to ' 
pay tbe money. Accordicgly Caulastry Chetty and his son went away together, and after 
an absence of about two bours theY'returned, and produced 100 rupees in silver; saying 
they could get no more; , At Ihis time, about five o'clock in the evening, the whole party 
originally named were again assembled on tbe pial of Caulastry Chetty's house. When this 
was wid to Mylappa Moodely, he said, .. Don't teU me; if they keep faith and pay the 
whole, well and good;" and they were told to get jewels as security lor the payment of the 
balance. Caulastry Chetty tben went into bis house, and returned with a salver containing 
betel and 100 rupees, and a rettagoondoo addegay, which he placed in 'fmnt of the four 
men; and the moonsiff 'took the money and the addegay, which he handed over to 
Mylappa Moodely,' the nauttan. When Caulastry Chetty had 'given the monelit Mylappa 
Moodely instructed tbe kurnum to write a cadjan 10 the purport, that, as the property of 
Chen!?lIlroya Chetty (meaning me) had been lost through them (meaning Caulastry Chetty 
and bls son), tbey bad made good the los.. After tbis caujan was prepared, I saw both 
fatber and son sign it. This Mylappa Moodely bas tbe contract for tbe repair of the 
public road; he bas a shotriam of four or live villages; he is rich, has great influence with 
all the village authorities, or rather they are afraid of him, as all other people are, for he is 
a very wicked Dian, and tbe terror of the surrounding villages, just like Annasawmy was. 
On my return to Madras I was taken ill; but about 20 days afterwards I presented a 
petition, stating the whole case personally to the Collector, Mr. Smollett, and remained 
there four days, but got no answer, and no notice was tal!.en of me. This was last month. 

(marked) Chengulroya Chetty. 

Solemnl), affirmed at Madras, the contents baving been explained by tbe interpreter, this 
8th day ot February 1865, before me, 

, (signed) E. F. EUiot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

The Su{,plementnry Statement of Chinna Caulastry Chetty, an Inhabitant of tbe Village 
of Chmnambadoo, in the Talook of Pareapauliom, in the Zillah of Chingleput, faken 011 

solemn affirmatiou before E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investiga
tion of alleged Cases of'l'orture, this 9th day of February 1865. 

~ WAS present yesterday, when my father, who is a very old man, made his statement, 
w~lch I signed as :well as himself. Tbe statement iR correct, although it differs on several 

, porots frOIll that given by Cbengulroya Cbetty., I mentioned yesterday that, sub.equent to 
the transilctiona tbere described, we were persecuted. Alter paying tbe 100 rupees, as 
.tated yesterday, Mylappa Moodely and the rest of the party came to our bouse to ,receive' 
betel, ~nd there he gave one rupee and a half w the tahsildar Kistnama Naick, one rupee 
10 t.lbar Muottadoo, and olle rupee to the broum; the rest of the money Mylappa 
Moodely tied up BDd took home. , " 

On the following morning. at half·past silt o'clock, the two talliara, named Moottadoo 
and N augadoo, came to our houSe. and took my father, m~lf, and the two 9C:nw boys • 
to Mylappa Moodely. who wu waiting in the bouse of a Brabmin named Emma, from, 

",:lo. Z' whenCe 
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whence we all went to the pagoda; there Mylappa Moodely read out the cadj1lll which we 
had signed the night before, in which he said we admitted the rohhery, and thell told u& 

that unless we paid him 350 rnpees more, he would send us for trial to Chingleput. W. 
told him we had already paid him the day hefore all we had, and tbat our house alone WIll 
left to us, and tbat he might take that if he pleased; he went home leaving us ia charge of 
two tallial's, and returned to the pagoda about six o'clock in the evening, We then beg~ed 
his permission to go tl1 our meals, when he desired the ta.11iar. to take us home and bring 
us back on the following morning. On the following morning we we .... taken back to the 
pagoda, and kept there till tbe evening, when Mylappa Moodely came and we were 
allowed to go back to onr house. On the third morning, on OUI' way to the pagoda "it11 
the talliars, we met the moonsiff, 1.0 whom we complained, and he promised w come to us 
at the pagoda. When we were at the pagoda, Mootiappa RamasawmyMoodely, Pitcheeka 
Bauliah, Chinna Baulee Chetty, and many others came to the pagoda; and Pitcheeka 
Bauliah and Chinna Baulee Chetty recommended us to pay the money tG avoid di.~race, 
saying, that if we bad not the money, to get Doddee Chengalee to stand security for 119, 

that it should be paid on tbe 25th Thie (5th Febrnary). Then Doddee Cbengalee executed 
a writing in favour of. Moottappa Ramasawmy Moodely and Mylappa Moodely, promising 
to pay 260 rupees, being the balance due by me and my fatber to Moottappa Ramasawmy 
Moodely and Mylappa Moodely on settlement of accounts; and then Moottappa Ramasawmy 
and Mylappa Moodely gave us a cadjan which is now in my posse,sion, that in future they 
would not bring a similar charge against us. We have never had eny dealings with 
Moottaramasawmy Moodely or Mylappa Moodely, but the former owes us 22 rnpeeS which 
we lent him, and on which account he has given us a pot of jagherry valued about two 
rupees. 

Mylappa Moodely is tbe nauttan of the village; he is aD-powerful; he is the terror of the 
country, for he can do whatever he likes. 

(signed) Chinna KallUtri Setti. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, tbe contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
9th day of February 1865, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for tbe Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 47. 

The Statement of Vengappa Iyen, an Inhabitant of the Village of Thundunthotum, in tbe 
Talook of Valungimon, in the Zillah of Tanjore, taken on solema affirmation before 
H •. Stokes, Esq., one of the Commi.sioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 

. Torture, this 8tli day of February 1856. . 

I LIVE in the house of my fatber-in-Iaw at Thunduuthotum. In Fusly 63, in the month 
of January 1853, the Vaiunginion talook tahsildar, Soohoo Royer, sent peons to my village 
for supplies, supposed to be for the Collector on circuit. I told the peon that our village 
was small and poor, and that if they gave uS the money, supplies would be fortbcoming. 
The peon wonld not listen, and made use of abusive langnage to me and to the females. 
I remonstrated; they told lIle to come myself and tell to the tabsildar, 90 I went to 
Valunginion clltcherry; when the tahsildar saw me, he said to the peon, Why have you. 
brought this lad instead of bringing supplies? and he ordered me to be beaten.. 1 received !Ii 
stripes with the whip called cha.11y; I said I could not stand more, wben they beat me 011 

the back and pulled my hair, and tben let me go. Ia tbe following year, i. e., in March 
1854, I went to the same tahsildar to pay kist on account of my father; he was angry, and 
said, Why bave you brought the money after 25 days? I excused myself; then b~ ordered the 
peons to beat me, pinch my thighs, and put me in confinement; my witnesses' names I 
conuot mention ; many were present there. 

(signed) Vengappa Iyen. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
8th day of February 1865, before me, 

(signed) H. Stolle., 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No.4B. 

Tbe S tement of Manrappah, an Inbabitant of tbe Village of Adoocnoppum, in the Taloo\: 
of Ro adoorgum, in the Zillah ..,f Bellary, taken on solemn aflinnation before E. F. 
Elliot, sq., ODe of tbe Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, 
this 9th ay of February 1866. 

a garden in the village of Adoocooppnm : during my absence at Pooloocontab. 
pt six days, ao., old woman named Lin"aammab, who was ill the habit of 

coming 
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CIOIIIin/t to .the earden, to ~k. np sticks, Ire., died, in my garden, whi::h [ lea~t on my 
ret m homllio Abaull$ daya afterivard!t, 1 bad to go. to Royadoorgum abaut my k!St,. whea .n: bmum Narasappah demanded payment; I tald him that I would do 80iD a d~y or two; 
he the desired his servant to detain. me there whilst he was away; on the folloWlDg d.ay he 
sent fur me, sad asked me why 1 had Bot informed him ~f the ae~th of the womaII III my 

de n. and made use of very abusive language; I explalued to him that I was away frolll 
~me. and that it. was. the duty of the village officer~ to repory snch41 matter, and th~n. by 
his desire, Malloogandoo, his servant, stru.ck me. WIth a WhIP, and ,the kur!'um hImself 
struck me four times on the face; I was whIpped till I fe~ down; I begged hIm very hard 
to let me go home with my four head af cattle, but he saId be !Vould ~at let me go unless I 
paid 30 rurees• I tald him to take my cattle and do wbat he hked WIth tbem. but not ta 
kiD me. was tben sent witb Malloogandoo ta take tbe cattle to Royadoorgum. to sell 
them to the butchers, but on the road 1 sold one of my bullocks to a cowkeeper for 15 ru ees; with thi& money we returned to the house of the kurnum, but whe!, Malloogandoo 
sard tbat he brought 15 rupees, tbe kurnum got very angry an~ struck hIm; I was then 
taken by Malloogandoo. to Pooloocoontah. wbere m,y brother-ID-Iaw, named ~aurad?o, 
lives, and be ~orrowed 15 rupeelt frOID Cheilyman, whIch he was to repay by servIce, whIch 
1 took and paId to the kurnum. . '. 

I complainef;! of tbe ill-treatment I had receIved to the' assIstant .collector, Mr. Breeks. 
when be came bunting to my village, a,!d. he told me to come to hIm at Bellary; tbere I 
was tald tbat the kuruom has been fined III 15 rupees. 

(marked) MaurappaA. 

SoleDlfrly affirmed at Madl'lls, the eoolents having been ezp1ained by the inteJpreter, this 
9th day of February 1856, before me, ' 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
CommiSsioner for the Iri.vestigation of alleged Cases ofTortme. 

No. 49. 

The .Statement of Raugava Cllarry, an Inhabitant of the Village of Maloomah, in the 
Taloolt of Vundavasee, in the Zillah of Chittoor, taken on solemn affirmation before 
E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of 
Torture, this 7th day of February 1866. 

1 CIlLTIV ATE ahont eightcawnies of land, the kiSt for whieh is 140 rupees. Five years ago, 
in the month of May, there was a balance against me of 10 rupees, for which instant pay
ment WIll< demanded, although I hegged to haft four days. Tbe tahsildar Venkiar desired 
tbe peons to recover it from me. I was then tak"", outaide the cutcherry, wbere I wasmade 
to cross my fingers, whilst two l'eons squeezed them. which caused great· ·pain. and I cried 
out loudly. I was tben placed In anund .. I, my head being tied down with my own cloth, 
and thus I was detained for about two Indian hours, when one Teroomal .. Charry became 
.eeurity for me, and I was released. I had Dever been treated in this cruel manner hefore. 
hut I. like maIlY others, had been made to stand in the suo, and persecnted in many way~; 
that is to say, my house bad been sealed, aIld I was prevented from taking my cattle to 
plou~h. After the removal of the said tahsildar Venkiah about four years ago, 1 have IIOt· 
been Ill-treated in any way; he was slICceeded by on~ Syed Esaek, a Mabomedan. The 
assessment is very heavy, and they coUect tbe kist fot two crops before we al'e allowed to 
reap the' first crop. and this makes it very difficult, aIld CIW8eS us to fall into arrears: The 
first step that is neceltSary is to reduce the &asessmenl, and then to collect after the crops 
had been real'ed. I thought it usel.as to complain to &he Collector of the ill-treatment I 
had suffered, because numerous eases of the sallie I18ture when brought to the notice of fIhe 
Collector were alwaya dismiSsed with the observation." You had better pay the money." 
There are III bouses or families in the village, or rather there are seven shares in tbe village, 
and these shareholders, according to mamool, pay 30 rupees per annulB ta the tahsildar for 
his expense. The monygara of the village are held responsible for tbis fee by the tahsil dar, 
Qnd thell wonld Iladoubledly lose their office through the tabsildar if tbey failed to collect 
the tax. However, tbe payment on the part of the villagers is voluntary; it is, in fact, to 
propitiate the favour of the tabsildar, tbat he may deal with consideration tawards us in times 
of need. My individual share of this fee is one rupee and 12 annBS, for which I bavesigned, 
in common with others,. an agreement to the monygars. Besides tbis, the villagers pay in 
common a sum ta tbe zillaclar wben he comes On his periodical tour ta inspect the crops, 
othotwiee h. would miarepreleut the true state .f things, IUId we sbonld suffer; the amount. 
paid to the zilIadar depends much ul!"n the nature of the man. In addition, we pa:y in 
COmmon a pagodo< a year to the watcliiog peon, or else be would keep us 8trictly to the urne 
for payment. 

Tbe original measu~ment of the village lands was incorrect by nearly one-fon~h as was. 
fully proved by a re-survey of the landa 29 years ago; ret the village has been taxed on the 
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original measurement, although we have repeatedly appealed to the Collector, the Board of 
Revenue, and the Government. The usual answer from the Collector was, II You will obtain 
a remission when all the country does." Last year we petitioned Government again which 
came ~ack to. the Collector, and at last our just prayer was gr~nted, and the land wa:. taxed 
accordmg tn Its true measurement. For tbls I!reat boon the village paid 200 rupees to the 
naib sheristadar Soondara PilIay, that is to say, we were told that the remission would tske 
place if we paid the lllIlount of the first year's remission to the sheristadar. 

(signed) Ragkava .A.chariar. 

Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 
7th day of February 1866, before me, 

tt;igned) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases 0' Torture. 

No. 60. 

The Statement of Narraina Pillay, an Inhabitant of the Village orCasabah Seeyaulee, in 
the Zillah ofTanjore, taken on solemn affirmatioll before E. F. Elliot, Esq., one of the 
.Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, this 2d day of March. 
1856. 

ON the 10th of November last my niece, named Streerungum, who was about 1'7 years 
old, died; she was unmarried. At about one o'clock p. m. the corpse was removed to the 
burning-ground, and placed on the pile; but the village kurnom, named Mahalinga Pillay, 
who had accompanied us to the burning-ground, refused to let us fire the pile, sayillg he had 
received information that the girl was four months gone with child, and that the medicine 
which had been given to her to procure abortion had caused death. This was in the presence 
oftbe whole assembly. He subsequently took me on one side, and offered to withdraw his 
objection if I would give him 25 rupees for himself and 60 rupees for the police ameen, 
otherwise he would send the case to court. He tben took me, my brother-in-law, and my 
son· in-law, with three peons to the police ameen, leaving the corpse on the pile. In answer 
to the questions of the police ameen, named Ramasawmy Iyen, I said that the charge Was a 
foul slander on the part of the kurnom, who owed me a grudge because I had refused to 
pay him the usual fee Of 15 rupees, at the rate of one rupee per valy, which he was in the 
habit of receiving from me, but which I refused to pay last year on account of the faiiure of 
the crops. The police ameen then went to the burning-I(round, and by his order, a peon 
named Soobben examined the hody indecently before all the people, and afterwards the 
police ameen took me aside, and repeated the demand of the kumom, namely, a sum of 
60 rupees for himself and 26 rupees for the kurnom. I refused to pay anything at all, and 
told him to take the case where he pleased, upon which be struck me and my brother-in-law 
with his cane, and I, my son-in-law, named Vadamalay Pillay, and my sister, named Agee
landamah, the-mother of the deceased, were placed in custody, and the corpse was removed 
to a choul.ry, the father of the deceased, named Sawmynauda PilIay, heing allowed to 
remain with it. On the following morning, about six o'clock, the corpse was sent to the 
dresser, Veerasawmiah Pillay, with a letter to tbevillage of Maunjarum, 13 miles off, accom
panied by my brother-in-law and son-in-law, and I and my sister were detained in cnstody 
of the police ameen. On tbe second day my brother-in-law returned, aud told me that the 
dresser had reported to the sub-collector, Mr. Cadell, that the deceased had died from 
disease, and that there wns no ground f,)r the charge; upon which the sub-collector ordered 
the body to be burnt, which was done at Mangavarom. On the return of my brother-in-law, 
he asked the police ameen to release me and my sister, but he got angry, and refused to do 
so; but the tabsiJdar Narraina Royer, who was present, advised him to do 80 as there was 
no charge against me, and I was accordingly released. Two or three days after our release 
we went to Mangavarom, and presented our complaint in petition to Mr. Cadell; he endorsed 
the petition, and told n9 that our remedy was by an action in a court for damages. We then 
presented a petition to the principal Collector, Mr. Forbes, who tore our petition, sayin" that 
Mr. Cadell would inquire into our case. " 

(signed) Nartly,. Pillai. 

Solemnly affirmed at Mad'"IIs, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, thi. 
2d day of March 1866, before me, 

<signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investiga~oD of alleged Cases of Torture. 
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"To E. F. Elliot, H. Stow, and J. B. Norton,Esqs., Coinmissioners fof" the Investigation 

of alleged Cases of Torture, Madras. 

The .hnmble Petition. of Soobroya Chetty; a ShrofF in the Civil Bazaar of Arnee, and 
. residing m the Sharpanah Pettah therein. 

Most honoured Sirs, • " . • 
Your petitioner has embraced this·opportunity of laying the whole of his gnevances for 

",edress under the protection afforded in your valuable notice, dated 7t~ <?ctober 1854. 
Your petitioner cannot but state for the information of the Commissioners, t~at a com

plaint in English was forwarded by him, on the 29tb June 1864, to J. D. Bourdillon, ~sq., 
who was then the magistrate of North Arcot, praying justice, and !lho refen:ed It to 
Mr. R. M. Binning, joint magistrate, for investigation, which illustrates Its~lftbe Vlolence,-

41nd the several cruel acts of torture administered against his person, wltb the view of 
.drawing a confession ill a criminal case, otherwise called .. Woonoopoorum robbery case," 
.and how cllnningly the sum of 100 rupees was exacted from him by the officers of tbe 
police e8tablisbment in the jaghire of Arnee; by a careful perusal an~ favourable con- . 
-sideratioll by youI' Commission of the documents, as per list annexed, Whl,C~ your o»pressed 
petitioner solicits you will be so good as to call for from the office of the JOlDt magtslrate of 
North Arcot, he hopes they will themselves explain all particulars touching to the very 
object of the Commissioners, wbose energetic operations, in considerill!1: all parts· of the 
.above papers, your petitioner is well aware that your honours will bring before your Court 
for a public inquiry, aod demand satisfaction from all the parties, who abused themselves 
the authority entrusted- 10 them, and extracted money from your petitioner after .. 11 sorts 
of iII-treatments, and who had escaped from the ordeal of the punishment, but three of the,m, 
viz., police duft'adar Ragava Naik, first class police peon Mahomed EBopb, and pohce 
peon Kistnamah Nail<., were very sli~htly reprimanded, the first by five rupees fine, and by 
reduction to a first ·class peon, and the second b)' a fine of lour rupees, and tbe third also 
,by fine of threerupeea and eight annas, by the Joint magistrate of North Areat, who dis
posed of the case in a manner quite inadequate to the ends of the publio justice, . aod 
without any reli~f to the loss sustained by your petitioner, under the score of the evidence 
of the witnesses, as shown in the said list (of whom two are his defendants, and three police 
peoos, and two taliaries, all of the Arnee police establishment), in the defence of the three 
police servants, who en~aged in the discharge of the painful duty, assisted and abetted by 
tbeir superior officers, vtz., the police ameen, tbe cutwal, aod the villa~e moonsifF. The 
police ameen is far from the knowledge of any rule in the criminal law, and more palticularly 
of the humane orders of Government, issued from time to time, in receiving confe~sion8 
from parties under examination, and to commit tbem, if proved, to the criminal court within 
48 hours, or as sooo as possible, and to protect them from all BOrts of violence while remain~ 
ing under their charge, &c. &C. ' 

Your petitioner begs, ell!&, to request that the Commissioners 'liill be so good as to call 
for the whole record of the proceedings ohhis case, as above stated, at their earliest con
venience, with a view to a proper and final investigation, and an entire jud~ment may be 
passed 88 the law may award on all the parties, as below described, agalDst whom his 
original complaint was made, alld who were all concenled in the wicked act, and to restore 
'your petitioner the som of 100 Company's rupees, whicb was unlawfullyexBcted from him 
lor their benefit, by cau8ing it to be recovered from them. 

Defentl4nU. 

• Abstract of tbe Ch~rg •• of Violence and IIl-treRtment.-You. p.titioner ~ tak.n into .... todl' at 
eight o'clock on the nigbt of tbe 23d Jun. ISM, b'l permission of tbe police ameen of Arnee (who left 
Arn~e the ... "1 night. on duty in his district). an ... isted by the cutwal, of A.ne., who followed with 
·dulladar Roga .. Nuk, and pl!On. Mahom.u Eaoph and Ki.tnamah Nalk, under fal .... ground •• and 
~ithout tho nece .. ary ..... rrant, and was put in .tacb in a ~Iace (called village moonsilF'. cuteb"".."f') 
situated in a corDel of the 'Village, closed its door; the village mOODBifF, Parasanayanar, 8.88iated m 
ilIrniahing the pI ... to th.m; h. W88 thrown down by th. n.ck by them; they wsed very bed language., 
'Very much to the dishonour of him •• lf and familYr gave seve.e blows on the cbe.ks;. creating all other 
IOrtI of tor"," over hi, penon at any place they ike; one of tbem h.ld a slipper In his hand, stnting 
·that it will go to piae .. over bis heiul, permitted no meala to be taken in the nigbt, all for the oake of 
voluntary conCesaion in a c.riminal case to which he wu innocent, to be repeated wben taken before the 
.police smeen ; by the cruel treatments he was tired ud fainted' aftel' a while be was recovered; to· eave 
hi. life he .... obliged to repeat .. tbey wished him to tell, and he "'81 kept whole night in the Bame 
place; Dext morning, 24th JUDe 18M, be was .boWD to the_public u prisoner, asking him, U Where is 
th. property!" He ezplained that it ...... merely,tiom the ill-treatments rece,ved frOm them the night 
b.r ..... and deolared innoeent.; he W8'1o. taken ~ain inRide the village choultry, door clooed, biuding hi .. 
orm with a nar rope, dragged to the sdlck., .. king from him 1.000 rupees bribe; if not paid, th .... tened 
10, take hi. life out,; placBa him ~inst a wooden po.t of the house; one of th. parties engaged in the 
WIcked Iuk held strongl, the petitioner'. privy l!ario, twisting them no .. and chen, which W88 indeed 
.. 1'ery eruel and dangeroUi acDCIII. ... The c"mm"Bjonen _Id easily paneln to .. hat state he m_ 
haft been. All othar soria of ernelti .. and torture, and furthe. proceediDll" thereo~ and ex""tion of 
~~ rup,,"! in the ooncluoiOD, may be coneei1'ed by the English petition, .. hich it in the oBice of the 
Jom! mag,s""t. of North AlcoL' • 
_~ Z3 
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Defendants. 

1 Moor Abdull Any, police ameen of Amee. 
2 Modeen Sherriff, cutwal of Arnee. 
3 Parasanayanar, village moonsiii' of Arnee, Sharpanapetta. 
4 Ragava Naick, police dulfadar Arnee, lately, now 1st class peon. 
a Mabomed Esoph, 1st class police peon, Arnee. 
6 Kistnama Naick, police peon, Arnee. 

Your petitioner begs in conclusion to state, that the 6rst three defend:nts were neither 
called on for all explanation of their conduct in' having so publicly allowed and assisted 
their subordinate servants to iII·treat your petitioner whilst under examination at the Amee 
police office, nor punisbed either by the criminal judge or magistrate or joint magistrate of 
North Arcot, although your petitioner laid all parts of his grievance in persOIl to those 
authorities praying justice. , 

Your petitioner now takes this opportunity to be a high time, tbat the above partiel, 
~etber with the other three parties, who were very slightly reprimanded, as shown in 
the body of the petition, may be brought to a perfect and an entire punisbment as the law 
may ordain. This ,will bear a model in tbe view of the future pnlice officers of Aroee, 
wh~ only the people in general therein will enjoy the fruits of the administration oC 
justice. 

By doing this act of kind. cbarity (to the public bene6t), your petitioner (as well as aU 
o~,,!s in Arnee), as in, duty bound, sball ever pray for the health and wealth of the Com
IDJSSIOners. 

Amee, 18 Novembeu 1854. 
I remain, &C. 

(signed) Subaraya eMlli. 

No.2. 
(No. 138.) 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Slolla, and Jolin Bruce Norlon, Esqs., Commissioners. 

The humble Petition af Chellapa Modaly. age 23, son of Coluim Moottoo Modal,.. 
residing in a house sitnated to tbe west of the hoose of Canakoo Valayooda PiIlay, 10 

Kllavenbakum, No. 87 in the Talook .r Cavarypauk, in the Zillah of Chittoor, com
plaining against Maligy Mootloo Modaly (1), the Moneyagar of the said 'filiae:e, 
residing in the said Kilavembauk, his brother, Augustappa Madaly (2), Bnother of IiiS 
brothers, Soobaraya Madaly (3), Cakela Vencatasa M adaly of the said vifla.re, Moon&-
sawmy Naik, a Tauah Peon, and Cuttary Senganna Naik. 0 

In the month of Pungoony of the Veroothecrootboo year, the second and third defendanta 
eame to Cakkilva Modaly, residing at Minnu! in Solun~evarsm taIook, and said to him, 
that the 6rst defendant Maligy Mootloo Modaly wanted b,m for weaving cloths in bis house, 
and he went, and was accordingly carrying on the said work; willIe so, he had witb him 
the gold earring worth 10 or 12 pagodas,1 attigi, 1 silver waist ornament. 1 mooroogoo. 
The second and third defendants, aware of it, wheedled him and got possession of tbe said 
property. On his immediately demanding for the said jewels, they refused to give them to 
him, and from that time hatcbed schemes for his destruction. W Itb tbis object of ruining 
him, the second defendant, Agastappa M odaly, took him by a bye-path as far as Teroot
tranee, witbin the limita of N agarum S.mastanum, and as there were several impediments 
for his executing his borrid design, he· desisted from doing so. On the tbird day, the owner 
of the said jewels came to Kelavunpauk, and asked them to return his jewela. They only 
returned him pullany, pair 1, and when he asked tbem for the rest of bis jewels, they denied 
their having received any from him, and asked him whetber he had any witnesses for it, and 
by the al'rogance of their being manygars, Ihe second and fourth defendant directed t~ 
tben peon, Vallareyan, who is since dead, to shove me by the neck. I complained of tbe 
same to Va1aynda PiII.y, the kumum of the said village, and Soondararama Sastry, the 
meerasedar, but they with Maliga Mootloo Modaly, the manygar, my first defendant, in
stituted an inquiry into the case. At the iuvestigation of the said case, it was alleged that 
the third defendant, Soobbaraya Modaly, had tied in a cloth tbe other jewels, secured it ill 
a pot, kept it in his bazaar, and locked it, Bnd tbat at 10 o'clock in the morning it was 
missing, and falsely accused me of having stolen it away, and as to the extent it was proved, 
they transmitted a cadjan report and the pullany pair 1 to the talook. with the individual. 
concerned thel'ewith, under the custody of the said Vallaryan, but apprehending tbat his 
bro~her (manegars) would be entangled in the cbarge in tbe course of the ellBmination, 
prevented the cadjan report from being despatched; &ent for the sixth defendant, Cuttary 
Cbenganna Naik, bribed him, and persuaded him. and delivered me over to bim. He then 
took me to the tank near Angalummab Covil, in Teeroomalapoorum, at 12 o'clock at night, 
dipped me in that tank, beat me, and oppressed me in v&,(ions ways. I am DOt aware of the 
circumstance of Vara Muodly baving brought the jewelS. Wbile so, when I questioned 
them of tbeir unjustly oppressing me, they searched my house, handcuffed me, and delivered 
me over into the care of tana peon MooDe8Bwmy Naick, my 6fth defendant, who took me 
to Soorappa Satrum, wbere On tbe very night he beat me with bis sboee aoont 100 times, 
when I said. I do not know anytbiog about tbe jewel in question, why should you 80 merci
lessly beat me without any cause whatever 1 On which he said that my house must be 

searched, 
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searched and 80 1I:>0k me to Kilavenpaukum, and in the presence of the gramattars, searched 
my hou~, but they did Dot find any of the stolen pr~perty in it. ~e tauah peon, Moonesamy 
Naick, being enticed by bribes, prevented the cadJan report written by the mon~yagar, ~ 
jewels, and persons, from going to the t~look, aDd got .the pullsny ornamen~, whICh was III 
the eare of a certain peon, and returned It II:> Veera Moodly, owner of f:he Jewel, and trBJ1&
mitted a cadjan report, alleging that the case was not proved by Witnesses; afterwa~s 
Veera Modaly 1, myself the co~plainsnt 2, .and Soobraya Moodaly I, were d~hvered m 
charge of a taliar, and were directed to be .taken to the taloek. Even ID tillS RavaDB 
(march), we were taken as far as Venian Cbuttrum, wbere the third defendant and Vera 
Mocdaly, the owner of the jewel, took an oath to the effect that they h~ compromised the 
matter betweeD them in the presence of the peon, and went away to thetrcou;"try, and I too 
followed them.. Afraid of their having not despatched to the talook the ea<I.Jan I'eport after 
having written it twice, they again dir~cted tbe march. The tabsildar .m:a1ly exam!ued us· 
and detained us 15 days without pasSIng any sentence whatever, and delivered us mto the 
care of taliars, who said that the tahsildar is going to Kelavenpauk, and that he ~ 
expressed his pleasure of investigating tbe matter. there, so we were takeo to .the place 10. 
questiGn. The tahsildar ~either came to the spot. nor inyestigated the case. I. ~t orally 
communicated the said Circumstance, and afterwards Wlshed .to present a petitIOn ,to the 
tahsildar, explaining th~ circumstances of my enemies trying to kill me by dipping. me in 
the tank, beating me With shoes, handcuffing lIle, toearching my house, and oppressmg me 
in various ways without any cause whatever, and of their h~vme: falsely acc~sed me, and. 
requested him to ·send for Veera Moodaly. the owner of the Jewel, and the SIX defendants, 
gramattars, CanicBpilla:(, a.nd the first cadjan ~ort in the care. of the peon" and to inv:esti
gate the said case, Bnd lDflictsnadequatepuDishment on the said defendants. The taIt&lldar 
refused to receive the said petition, and said that he would come to the said village aqd in
stitute an inquiry on the spot. I then went away to my villag~. aa.rl no inquiry was 
instituted as .,~t by the said tahsildar. Therefore, charitable gentlemen, I humbly hope 
that this petition of this indigent man will meet with your approbation, and that you will 
institute B full and stringent inquiry in t'his matter, and that JOur honour will issue an order 
to my instituting an action for the damages sustained by me. 

Cart.heegy, 22rl Aunonda year. .(signed) . C;'tllapa HootUl1/. 

No.1. 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Bto1tes, and John Bruce Norton, Esquires, Commissioners appointed 
by the Honourable Government at Madra&. 

The humble Petition of Soondarappa Iyer, a Seevavite Brahmin, eged 80 years. living on 
Meerassee Lands, and a Meerassedar of the Vi\la~ of ThenpButhee, in the Talook of 
Seyalee, in the Zillah of TBnjore, complaining' BgalDst Narraina Royer (1), Tahsildar, 
and the PeoDS named Madar Saib (2), Mustan (3), Seenevassen <4), Vencatarama N aicken 
(5), Surevi-\Teerah Naiken (6), Veesareppoo Soobban (7), Acting Peon Soobramonean(8), 
Maroothay (9), and four other Peone, whose names are unknown, but who can he 
identified, alI belonging to the said Talook of SeyaJee. 

011 the 11th instant, the sai.! first defendant, the tahsiid8r<of the Seyale talook, asked me 
and other meerasidars of my village, aa well as those of the aeighbouring ones. to give 
gratia planks, charcoal, firewood, l!Lc .. fiO that he might carry Gn the Coleroon Bridge wurk. 
We, one and all, said we could not afford to give" them gratis, and told him to au vance 
money to contractors out of the sum eallimated by the i!IIgineer, and get the required 
materials. The iBid first defendant, the tabsildar, withOtlt asking anyone of the 
me~8SidlU'll lOr his. reasons for refusing 'II! d~ what he ~ted, caused tbe other defendants, 
IlllD Dumber, II:> sel2l8 me, who WIllI standlDg In front of blm, by the lock, and keep me in a 
~ping posture, ·to strike me on the fuce and hack with their hands, to pinch me On the 
thighs, to clout me OD the head, and torttn'e me in variOIlS ..... :\'s. While the peons were ill
treating me in the mannel' abat-e described, the said tahslldar told them to repeat (the 

•. followiiig) and go on striking me. The sllb-colleetoor, W. M. Cadell, said to him(tahsildar), 
that if p~rties, whD ~efuse to gift materials for the bridge work in question are murdered, 

. he ~Il take DO notice. Thus in divers ways, as stated above, I was t1'Oubled by the 
Ulhsildar. 

. 2. In conseqllll:"ce of this, I was snbjected to fever, convulsion&, and pain, and was ..ery 
ill, when my relatives took me to Mr. W. M. Cadell 8ub-collector of the divisioo, in a doIee 
who finding me in a state of pain and sickness, sent me to. the ciril hospital in Mauyoor, i~ 
order to get myself cured. The d~r of the hospital, named Veensawmy Pillay, reported 
t.:> the saId gentlem~ the complalDt under wbich I was then Iabouriug, doctored me ror 
elgh~ dnys, and bavmg cured me, sent me to the Raid gentleman with an urzee containing the 
particulars of the treatment ~ .recei""d. I. preaented • complaint to the tlUb-coIIeetor, 
.Mr. W.l'!I. Cad~11, on the subject of mJ: ha!lDg heen strllck and oppressed in ...nous ways 
by the 6l\1~ tallsildar, but he made DO, Inqwry, and II:>re m)' complaint. Though the said 
collector 18 well aware that the tahsildar, who ill ooe of the hlaher officers struck...ct 
<troubled me, who aID poor, in diveN way, he, oot of favour to the I:tter, ton: mYeompIaiat. 
If the gentleman who knows tbat an unjust act whick is IIUt to murder has heen 'com-

420. Z 4 mitted 
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mitted by one oftbe higher officers, towards one wbo is needy, does not hold any inquiry, 
we cannot but leave tbis country for another. As the said gentleman is desirous of com
pleting cbeaply tbe Coleroon Bridge work at tbe expense of tbe poor, and of acquiring a 
good name from Government, whatever may be the nature of the murder that may be com
mitted by tbe tabsildal", he takes 110 cognizance of it. We, who are indigent, are about to 
be killed; I therefore request you, gentlemen, who are charitable, will out of Ii,vour upon 
me wbo am poor, be pleased to send for the said defendants bnd the hereunder named 
witnesses; to hold an inquiry concerning the said tahsildar having made the other defendants, 
who are persons under hIm, to torture me in such a manner as to make the whole matter 
look like murder, and inflict on them a punishmeot adequate to the injustice done by them. 
The sickness to wbich I wa~ subjected by the assault on me by the said tahsildar, will be 
apparent to you, if/ou will call for the two urzees addressed by the said fir.t dresser of 
Mauyoor to the sai collector; the place of our residence i~ at the distance of 20 Indian 
leagues from your cutcherry, I wish yoo wiII soon send for the witnesses and deltmdants, 
and hold an investigation. When we appear before your honoul'S, and when our examination 
is commenced, all the various acts of injustice perpetratp.d in this country will ba made 
known. Though the meaning of this petition is not quite clear, I wish the interpreter will 
out of favour upon me, who am indigent, explain it properly, >0 that the gentlemen may 
comprehend it, and institute an inquiry in regard to it. 1 entreat that the witnessea also 
may be sent for soon. I request tliat the delimdants may be sent for, and tried properly, as 
well as punished. 

Witnes,es. 

Tenpauthee Ramian of the talook of 
. Seyalee in the zillah of Tanjore . - 1 
'Ramasawmy Iyen, of the said country 2 
Sawmy 1yer, ditto - 3 
Coopparee Iyer, ditto - - - - 4 
'Sullanaudapoorum Gopaulasawmy 

lyen, ditto - - - - - 6 
Vydenada 1yen, ditto - - - 6 
Sungarien Pattomonyom, ditto - 7 

Poorooshotha Myan, of the said country 8 
Appathol'ay Iyen, ditto - - - 9 
Ramasawmy Iyen, ditto - - 10 
Soobbou Royer, ditto - - 11 
Tenpauthee Ganapathee Iyen, ditto - 12 
Mallalingien, ditto - - - - 13 
Ramian, puttamonyom of three valeYH, 

&c. - 14 
Raumian,meerasseedar of three ditto - 15 

That suCh is the treatment, is known to several parties. "Even after the publication of 
your notice, it is continued; the gentlemen can easily conceive what it must bave heen 
prior to the notice. 

(signed) Soondarian. 

Drawn np by Tenpauthee Ramasawmy Iyen, of Seecaulee talook; of the zillah of Tanjore. 

November 1854, Mauyoorum. 

NO.4-

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stoku, and Jolin Bruce Norton, Esquires, Commissioners for the 
Investigation of Cases of Torture. 

The bumble Petition of Meeraseedar Naunoo Pillay, re..iding at the Village of Pariavau-
seelee, in the Talook of Sa1ll00cadee, in tbe Zillah of Trichinopoly. . 

IN the said village I have baen making the followin9, repairs for the Circar; viz., nauuul
kootloo (growing a sort of long grass, called .. naonal,' on the embankment of tanks. &.e.); 
koomeeleekuttoo (repairing sluices constructed on the banks of rivers, tanks, !!Lc.); bray
kuttoo (repairing the embankment, !!Lc.). A. there was a 8um of money due to me in the 8aid 
talook on account of the repairs, tbe work was delayed. There was a sum of money due by 
me to thp. Circar on account of the kist, which I laid out on the work, and completed it. 
With a view of coliecting the money due to me for tbe said repairs, and paying Ihe same on 
account of the amount of my puttali, and getting it cancelled, I went to the talook tahsildar, 
named Vencatasawmy Naidoo, accompanied by Soondaram Iyer, the karkone (zilladar) of 
the said village. and asked him for the money due on account of the repairs, sayin'" that I 
wanted to pay tbe same towards the liquidation of the amount of my puttah, and tbe said 
tahsildar d,rected me to receive the money due for the repairs, to pay it on account of the 
amount of my pnttab, and get it cancelled. In pursuance with the order. I weot to tbe 
said talook on Monday, the 24th July 1854. at three o'clock in the afternoon, and asked 
some people there wbere the tahsildar was; they told me that he had gone out 10 Condian 
Pettah. In tbe month of September 1853. I presented a petition to the Circar, requesting 

. that my nunjay and punjay lands might be measured, and tbat 'a rea.onable a8Se68ment 
might be fixed on thew. The village cancapillay, named Nannoovian, who came to measure 
the land., asked me to !rive him five rupees, which I refused, Hnd said tbat I should Dot 
pay the rupees for iIIeg8l purpose; in consequence of wbich, he has ever since entertained 
hatred Il"aainst me. At the time wben I went to receive tbe money due on account of the 
repairs, he saw me, and asked me why I had not paid the money due on the pnttah. I said 
that the said tah.ildar had made an order that I should get the money due (ur the repairs, 
.and pay it towards the liqnidation of the amount of the puttah. The said Nannoo";eJl said 

that 
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that he would not care f~r the order, abused me in very indecent language, kicked me, and 
caused the peon, named Marymanon, who was standing by him, to put the kitt.ee on my 
finaers to seize me by the throat, to 'squeeze, and knock me down, to !,mch my thighs, and 
strike :Oe on the back and chest. In consequence of tbis oppression, I fell down senseless, 
and was not able even to move about my hands and legs; lOme people who saw me in this 
condition went and reported the matter at m,! house, and the people of my hou~e came; 
accompanied by· some other persons, and carned me to the house. To communtcate tbe 
pain I suffered by this ill-treatment would be an endless task. After I recovered a little, I 
went to the said talook tahsildar, and complained of tbeoppression on the part of tbe said 
Nunoovien and Marymanon, but he made no inquiry. - Afterwards I received 'from the 
talook tbe money due on account of tbe repairs, paid the same towards the liquidation of 
the amount of my puttah, and .got it cancelled. . . . 

Agreeabl)T to the notice whlc:h was se'!t callIng on par~les to complam of such cases of 
oppression, I have preferred th,s complamt, and am af~ld very much that all tbe officers 
win combine against me and oppress me the more for domg so. 

As myself and the witnesses here undermentioned are cultivators, we are unable to appear 
personally before your honours, who are at a great distance. I therefore humbly entreat the 
charitable gentlemen will be pleas~ to pass an order to the effect ~hat the ~nector D!ar. 
send for and examine myself and wItnesses; that each m~ may, dnrlDg tl~e p.enod of trlB, 
be paid two annas a day as batta; that an adequ!'te pums~men~ may be 1!llhcted on .Nau
Iloo!ien and, Marymanon, and that I may not be Ill-treated m tlus manner ID future. 

Sawmy Mootoo Mootrian -
Megale Ambalaauon -
Cbinnatombia Pillay -
Dairia Moottrian 

21 November 1854. 

W'UIIU'U. 

- 1 I ~ ! 
- 3 

4 

Yassoo Mootoo Mooppen _ 
Sooveekiam Pillay -
Tauna,ppen 

... 6 
" 6 
- 1 

(signed) by Naunoo Pillay. 

EXTRACT of Letter from S. Bird, Esq., Co\)ector, in reply to a Letter from Commissioners, 
forwarding the above Petition, and requesting him to inquire and report. 

"W BIGHING all the evidence addnced, and making every allowance for the discrepancies 
.pparent in the statements of the deposing witnesses, I am of opinion that the petitioner 
did l'P.ceiye, some time during last July 1854, by order of the defendant Nunovien, a nau .. 
curnum of tbe talook of Laulgoody, maltreatment and coercive ill-usage, but not of high 
degree or seriousness; the ill-usage amounting to slaps on the back with the hand, forcing 
·down of tbe person by the nape of the neck, and the compression of tbe hand by the squeeze 
-of a man's hand. I am of opinion also that petitioner was subjected to this maltreatment 
to compel payment of certain balance of revenue due to the Government. 

" Taking into consideration the whole circumstances of tbe case, and the length of time 
'that has elapsed since the defendant committed this act of abuse of aufuority, I have 
.decided that a sentence of 8usllension from office and allowance for the period of six months 
'Will meet the requirements of the case and the ends of justice • 

.. I bave this day suspended naut curnom Nanovien accordingly." 

(No. 147.) 
No.6. 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, and Joh,. Brw:e Norton, Esquires, Commissioners appointed by 
- Government • 

• The humble Petition of the undersigned Meerasedars of the Talook of Shealy, 
in the Zillah of Tanjore. 

1. WB~N the Collectors. ofTanjor~ and South Arcot were instructed by Government to 
proceed Wlt~ the construction of a brIdge oye~ the Coleroon near <?bellumbrum, at the point 
where tbe hlg.h soutbern road from Madras 18 mtercepted b:y fuat river, according to the esti
!Date, amo~mtmg to a lack and odd rupees, prepared by fue CIvil engineer of the Sixtb Dirision, 
It wa~ deCided that the meerasedars of SOutb Arcot could not be got to assist th(' work 
gratUItously, and that the burden of voluntary aid mushbe pnt upon the . shoulders of the 
uleeras.edars ?f ~healy, and ,?f three other .talooks, al\ included in the Mayavarum Division 
of.Ta!'Jore Dlstnct. Acco~mgly the tshstldar of Shealy, named :Varraina Row, instead of 
brmgmg up ~n the matenals necesSBry for the -work out of the. money sanctioned by 
Government, !llegaJly forced us to prepare ~ud bring up to the banks of the said river, 
all. the materIals needed for the work, WIthont any remuneration, under the- pretence 
tbat an order had been received authorising him to make such a demand, and that 

4 2 0. A A. functionary 
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functionary also bed the amount of elIpense and lahou. which each meerasedar aboul 
uwlergo. accordi,,!! to the extent of landed property se~erally belonging to them. Deeming 
i& prudent to submit to the ordera of the autborities for the fuBIi time, we subscribed 1,OOQ 
rupees, each of us. giving two anmas for every valy of land we llad~ and got ready each of 
U8 as many bamboos as our ~alie& of IaDd, twice 8S many platted cocoa",.t leaves in the 
sliape of mats, five times as many bougbs of tbe cocoanut tree (which contain fihres for the 
manufal·ture oC rop~s), aDd poles 20 feet high for the constrDction of tbatched bouses. Thus 
1Ve bou~ht aU theSe different matE-riala out of ourOWD money,and rarrled them to tbe banke 0' tbe Coleroon, ami we have not received, as yet, from. the Circar, enn a single doody in 
Jeturn for all this expemse at.d toil. 

2. Again, tbe inhabitants of the talook were called upon to supply at their own expense, 
whicb amounted to tbe sum of 16,000 rupees, a certain length of timber, pestle, coal, fuel, 
cart, and ropes, and cocoanut mats, for tbe construction of thatched bouses; the quantity or 
tbe number of these articles being regulated by the number of valies that each had. Thus 
\Ve have been compelled to spend the said sum of 16,000 rupees in tbe purchase of the said 
materials, and deliver them to the Circar authorities at the banks of the river. 

3. It is usual fOl'the CircaI' functionaries, WRen public WOl'ks, sucb as- bridges and river 
~DneiB, are ordered to be constmcted, 10 reeeive from the Government Treao;u,y the sum of 
money mentiooed m the enginee'. estimate and aanehened by the Go.emmelll, and either 
purchase with tht 8um all tbe materials required for the work, or t() eall in contracto.,., aud 
get them to supply everything that is needed at the place \Vhere the maramut works are 
carried on. 

4 •. Such being the rule and the established custom, the Colk>ctors and the tahsildars. 
unjustly force us to undergo. the (.RiC expense of 16,000 ,·upees. and get lesdy the different 
1hings, such as building materials. tools, and instruments above adverted to, and when we 
on one occasion complained to Narrain Row, the tahsiJd .... of Shealy talook, that we eould 
Dot afford to undergo such an enormous expense, he did not choose to inquire into our 
circumstances, and, what was worse, he abused some of us in the most shameful manner, had 
us beaten most violently by his peons, put us in confinement, and even extorted fine from us. 

5. A full estimate was prepared and sanctioned by the Circar for the erection of the bridge 
over the Coleroon, and the sum of 60,000 rupees has heen forwarded to the talook cutcherry 
as an advance; notwithstanding th"" not a single cash has been spent in the purchase of 
the needful materials, nor have arrangements heen made with some contractors to supply 
them regularly. This circumstance evidently proves that some official or officials are pre
paring to swindle the smn sanctioned for the work, and that they have therefore cruelly 
eompelled U9, who are the meel'aseedars of the 'alool, to procure all the materials at our owo 
eharge . 

... It wiJl take .o.e lhan three years to complete tht' said bridge 0Vft the Colel'OOlt, aDd 
as we, the meelaseedars. ha.ve beeIlo &hue ili\,.keateo ami to_Dled wbil.,1he work baa IIOt 
hees fairl(y me~un as yet, we tllUsi we wilJl have to Iran 0&. hames ed oIU property, and 
fiee to other c1im ..... till the eeDstructioa of the Bridge is unr. rathe.. tha& ewlure all the 
future ftnd increased violence, pain, and privation. 

'%.. No"" 8a yoUll hanour9 have It ... n appointft by the Govenll""uI; to protect all poor 
uaiOl'tunate people like OlllseiVe.., ano a& the IlGtiee which yowllonours have tr8D8mitted Ie> 
the Hoozoor and talook cutcherrie& tGo be affixed at eossp .... OIIS placee. uuorms us, among 
other thing., that those meerasedars and ryots may address you personally or by letter, who 
bav~ complaints to make respecting the use of personal violence and malpractices of various 
kinds, contrary to the orders of GovernDlent, we beg to bring to your notice the variou\ acts 
of oppression, violence, and injustice exercised upon us by N.axraina Row, tbe tahsildar of 
Shealy, and request your honours to order that officer to purchase all the materials for the 
bridge over the Colorol>n out of the sum sanctioned according to the engineer's estimate, 
and carry on the work, and not force us to supply tbem for not hing, besides enabling us to 
carry 011 our cultiva,ion and pay the Circar kist. We beg to entreat you also that the officials 
be. may be u.stJ:uct.eci to the .«ed that we· shouJcl Ill .. De reason be interfered with in out 
Bttempts to improve our fields hy repairing our channels, and constructing other necessary 
marumut works, on account of the operations on the banks of the Coleroon. • 

8. The assessm.nt saddled upon ODI lands is 9& heavy that the crops cannot cover it. 
and we have therefore sold or mortgaged time after lime IUme of oue merasee lands. Tbe 

ollsett"e .. t misery and' distress to wbich we are DOW 8uhjeated may be evident to your 
GnolH'l! if y01l consult the records in the pOSsessiOD of the court and the clltcherry. 

9. Wben· .. e consider me- amount of annoyance I"d distreSB ~aused by the tabsildar, by 
demanding from us a labourer tOr every val)' we have, fot the purpooe of working at ! he 
bridge. alld by asking us to UJldergo an UDa.cessary expense of 10 rupees fo~ pllrchll8lDg 
the needful materials f .... t.he same, and! wheD we think 01 tbe imfJediments. thro~ by ,the 
{)irca.a people in the way ot· ou~ eanr,itag on the cultivation &lid paymg ,he Crrear k,st ""th
Gut lUIy dI1lieUIl." as well as the objectioDS offeree. Ie> our Fep3lring the c~nne.l .. and the 
eo ... t.uetioa o~ other manunut works, we are ~ertaJ. we w,ll baye 10 qUIt this country 
altogeth, and· go away ta foreigu Janda withu. a aboft time. 

In 
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In conclnsiooa, we beg YOUl' BOROUI'8 to "take our ~ int., y~q~ 'kil'ld oo.nsideratioll., ~nd 
~ender us justice, and free us from all acts of oppressIon and VIolence whIch the tabSllthot 
and the otber<Otl:icials exercise .. pon us .. 

'*'- Many salama. 

(signed) Shealy Talook Thevnyathy Meerasy 
Ramasawmy lyer. 

Suthumthapoorum Me!!"asy Bama
sawmy Iyen. 

Kyvalunjary Soobramaneyen. 
Chengamodoo MceI'88y Vytheana

thien. 
Valoocoody M_y Appienyea-

<88l11y lIen. 
Ganapathy Iyen. 
VenCBtasoobbien. 
Jaganatbapoorum 'l\Ieerasy Sawmy 

Iyen. 
'Sawmy !yen. 
'Kyualanjary- Meerasy Coopoosas-

, 'thery. ' , 
KynalanjaTY Meetasy 'Moottoo

sawmy. 
Thenumpatby Meerasy Vencata-

n.myen. 
Soonthmpyen oF'Keelvaly. 
Vulloovacoody Moottoosamy Iyen. 
Vulloovacoody Amroothappyen. 

(maTked)· Iyamoodly. . , 
Guuapathy Moodly. 

(signed) Valayatha Pillay, sou of Rama-
IIIwmy Pillay. 

Shealy Talook, December 1854. 

Meerasy Parlyen. 
Magalinguyen. 
Ramiyen. 
Iyahvyen. 
,soobramany-en. 
Thencoody Sawmyen. 
Kyvelanjary Navyen. 
Valayutha Pillay. 
Saltaputhy. 
Choc&lingu ... ,. 
Moonju Pillay. ' 
'Thillay MOOth00 Pillay, son oF. Nul" 

la Pillay. 
Vvtbelinga Pillal' 
'Soohoo Piliay. ' 
Thenpathy- Ramasawmy Cbetty. 
Colaiyare Ramasawmy Chetty. 
Thenthathy Iyathoara Chetty. 
Colanjarr,Y PetboQ Chetty_ . 
Moottoo Chetty. 
Seevaram Chelty. 
Vencatachella Chetty. 
Katha Chetty. 
Kivilcherry Katha Chetty. 
Kristnyen. 
Soobbyen. 

(No. 202.) 
To the Commissioners for inquiring into the Tortures. 

Petition of Paupy Reddy, an Inhabitant of Cbennoor, in the Casbah and TaToo!< t6 
, , ,Durmaveram. 

IN 1853, Fusly 1263, I undertook the tillage, and received from the Circar, of a piece of 
laud named N adygeddagouchee, situated m the bed of IDe tank of Dnnnayeram, and haYing 

f.uttah No. 296, and ciividing it into 66. shares, cultivated the same, after a bestowal of mtreh 
abour. When the crops were about to yield ears, came <IDe <4ay Sashaghery Row the 

cnsbah carcoon, Statem Dasay Neelacunta Row. the amanee, Mootsuddee, Garoodappa
gawmy Kristnappa the goomastah of tile caraom, MId the toties, taliars, cuttoobadies. 
a"gajalies, aunkaleebucdars, &c., and examined the cultivation, and returned to the village; 
shortly afterwards took place the j amabundy of Fuely 1263, and BCCOOltts were prepared. 
Ii. few days after, the said Neelacunta Row, the ameeaah, Mootsuddee of cusbah Dura.a ... • 
rum, and the curnoms, sent for Ble and five or six ryots, and in the 'rillage chooltry asked 
Ul,accompanied by flattery and threats, to contribute at _en or eight rupees per "hare, 
besides two pootties of grain as marah, and one pootty as alms, in &II three poottie<;. As 
the heads of the 9illage were Dot on good terms with us, we went to the eutcberry, anel 
inquired of the amount or money per share, and of the quantity of marah grain we had to 
oontribute; we received no answer with respect to matah grain, but we paid &.361. 6. 41 .. 
being tile amount on 66 aheres. at Rs. 6. 6. 6. per share, and got the payment entered as 
Dsual in the JeCeipt book. A few says after tbey complained to the eirear with regard to 
ma.rah grain, and sent for us; we went, and represented that if informed of the amount of 
the 8U1D due as fer accounts we would pay the -.me. The matter was then dropped; bnt 
we were afterwards sent to the authorities at Anaathapoorum, where they held out threats; 
and asked us to give three pootties ofgraiu; thereupon we sternly refused to pay a single 
grain more thaa the quaDtity mentioned in the accounts, and they, without holding any 
inquiry, sent us away to our homes. Conceiving enmity against us because we refused to 
give them the excess of grain they demanded. they again brought with them two "illadars. 
aud held an inquiry three months after the reaping of cora, on the ground that there was 
an abundance of produce, and that we had cultivated more lands,.and oppressed and ill .. 
treated us very much, and collected from us an eXIm assessment of Rs. 64. II. a. a~ 
Ro.l. !II. 4. per t;hare, which sum we paid, and got the receipt entered in .the accounts; we 
gave also marah grain as th., asked, and obtained II receipt. In the revajputty accounts 
¢hese partic:ulars are not entered. 

420. AA 2 We 
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• We beg you will be pleased to hold an inquiry, and refund to us the sum and the grain 
~to~ -

Wednesday, 6 December 1854, 
2d Margasera Bahoolum. 

(signed) Toommalapully Royappah, 
" for Paup1I Reddy. 

.No. '7. 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Slohu, and J. B. Norton, Esqrs.,. Commissioners for the Investigation 
. of alleged Cases of Torture. 

The bumble Petition of Parachoory Veemnnah, Parachoory Vencannah, and Goomoody 
Cothundaramoodoo, Cultivators in the Village of Bathapoody, in the 'falook of Rapully, 
of the Zillah of Guntoor. 

THE parties against whom we make our complaint are Thundavaroyadoo, Jagamulliah, 
and Lutchmeenarsiah; these tbree are curnoms of the aforesaid village of Bathapoody, who 
are acknowledged by Circar. In Fusly 1260, they combined together, and reduced some of 
the ryots of the village to their subordmation. They then received bribes from them, and 
on four or five different times lessened the kists due by them to Circ81\ by which nearly 160 
rupees were lost to tbe Government, which was not entered in the account. In accordauce 
to the circulars of higher authorities, we complained to the tabsildar in Fusly 1261, and 
proved to him the fraud practised by the cumums as regards the lessening of the kists. 
'fhe then tabsildar, Luckarauzoo Baupiah, and the present one, Velagoopaudy Kistniah, are 
botb near relatives of our defendants, tbe curnums, and thtrefore, that the diminution ot' the 
kists we have shown and proved may not appear to the Collector, they laid by some of 
their proceedings and onr depositions, and caused some of the depositions of others to be 
re-written; so that tbe curnums were tbenceforth free to defraud tbe Government by appro
priating a portion of the kists to themselves. Although tbe tahsildars thus tampered, yet 
some fraud was observable in the records and proceedings. 

2. The Circar was pleased to favour the poor cultivators, as we are, with receipt-hooks for 
tbe payments of the kists by them, but the curnums retained with tbem. such books of aU 
the ryots for the Fuslies 1259 and 1260. 

3. The curnums received bribes from individuals of property, who were to pay an assessment 
of 800 rupees, and allowed it to remain unpaid until the close of the fusly. On this the 
superintendent came to sequester tbe property of those defaulters, when to evade tbe zuft, 
the first two cumums concealed in their own houses the movables of tbem, such as grain 
bags, boxes, &c., and drove the cows to another village. . 

4. Tbe cumums defrauded 32' rupees, without entering in theh' books, out of collections, 
which were made witbout any difficulty. 

6. When pymasb (surrey) was made oftbe Circar lands in Fusly 1268, they fraudulently 
increased the extent of their lands, which had been granted to them as an enam, in remu
neration for their services of cumum, by tbe addition of five acres of assessable land. We 
have not only proved this diminution of kist and sbown the hidden movable property~ 
but we have also collected a sum of 200 rupees from those obstinate ryots, wbo have been 
so by the assistance and connivance of thecumums. As these are evIdent by the records 
and proceedings, we preferred a complaint to the Collector, with a hope that in the re
investigation of the case by him, justice will be rendered to us poor people, and although we 
have for these three years, since the date of onr first complaint, addressed to him several 
petitions, we have not been Ileard according to tbe Regulation of 1822, but he referred 
them all to the tahsildar, who, as before said, is nearly related to our Ilumum defendants. 
As the Collector has so unjustly acted towards us, the tahsildar and the defendants con
spired, and destroyed the records wberein the frauds we complAined of were evident. We 
used to bave our petitions written by one Batbapoody Punthiab, whom tbe three cumums, 
the defendants, murdered suddenly, witbout anyone's knowledge, out of malice and grud~e. 
'fhis was however rumoured by every person throughout the zillab, and a strong suspiCIOn 
was entertained against our defendants, upon which the head assistant magistrate beld 811 

investigation in regard to the murder; but the proceedings of that inquiry also were destroy:ed 
by the tshsildar. As the Collector also bas rtmained quiet, although so many atroclbe9 
have been committed, we and our poor family, consisting of young and old members, after 
the murder of Punthiah, have been, as it were, involved in a conflagration, and been almost 
deali persons. At last vou, who are formed of justice, and who are punisbers of crome, 
js!;ued a notice to the effect tbat until the 1st February 1855 you will JDvesti~te C8S<'S of 

"torture of any kind, and protect people, and we, hoping and trusting that now at least we
shall obtain justice, address you with tbis petition. 

6; We humbly bag your Commissioners will be pleased to call (or, immediately, all the 
revenne re~dtt from Fusly 1262, tbe proceedings of tbe magistrate in regard to ~e murder 
of PunthiBh y the defendants, and tbe mahazumamah of the villagers, togetbe~ Wlth all o. ur 
petitions. F m these it will be evident that the defendants n;ceived only partlal.pay~ents 
ftom some ryo took bribes from them, obtsined recommendatory lette .. from hIgh Clrca~ 

servants 
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servants of Bundar, and murdered Punthiah; that the second defendant freely sold twd 
boxes, which were under attachment for kist due, and appropriated to himself the eaIe 
'proceeds; that ilie labsildars are relations of the. defendants, and that Ihe list of attached 
property, as well as certain depositions, have been destroyed, and' 88 nlpees defrauded ont 
of revenue collections, having been transferred to the head of ontstandmg balances. We 
shall also prove that some of our witnesses, out of enmity, have been expelled the village, 
and that although some ryots had fully paid their kist, yet, having fabricated a balance 
against them, the Circa. servants compelled and distressed them to pay it, and on their 
refusing, sold their ploughing bullocks. 

We request that you will have the pleasure to relieve us from the aforesaid distresses.. 
For want of means to com .. down to your place of inquiry, we have written tbis petition, 
but if you would examine our case by summoning us to Madras, we hope you will also 
summon our witnesses, who are 11 in number. . 

. (signed) Veeramah. 
Vencannah. 

26 November 1854. CothundMamoodoo. 

No.8. 
(No. 121.) . , 

To. E~ F. Elliot, H. StOMB, and J. B. Norton, Esquires, the Three Commissioners appointed 
. hy the Honourable Government, Madras. . 

; Tbe humble Petition, respectfully addressed by Gramny Abookara Saib, residing -in 
Vathelykara (Betel Planter's) Street, Vallajah Pettab, in theCavarypaUk Taloolr., '0' 
the Zillah of Chittoor, and Lubbay by Caste. . 

Showeth, . 
TSAT your petitioner, in conjunction with some other .ryots, was for a long time 

planting 'oetel garden in the village of Vunnevadoo of tbe above talook, and paid his 
portion of the Oircar kist of every year in its due time, without any delay or any "balance, 
and lived honestly, bearing a .reputable ·character. While. BO, Vayoor Kutteah Moodely, 
one of the three muneyagars of the same village, uled to receive a sum more than the kist 
amouut, against the putlah (a deed of lease) granted· by gentlemen, and .against the 
reltUlation. He asked the petItioner to pay four rupees more, who 'answered him, .that, it 
being a time of famine, and his demand bein~ an uojust one, be will pay him tbe Bum by 
part payments, after some days' delay, upon wblch the maneum Cutty Moodely was enraged 
witb me, and began to revenge himself upon me. His unjust collection of the money was 
shared between Narana Row, a peon attached to the saId village, Paravauneyan, a thotee 
of the village, Arjunan, Mundy Mash Saib, and Abdulraheman Saib, of Vallajah pettah, 
{these three) the intimate friends of the said maneyagar, and enemies to me. These the 
maneyagar assembled together, and at 12 o'clock a.m. on the 6th September 1854, the 'said 
Vunneyan esme to my prace, said to me that I.was called by the maneyagar, and took me 
to the barren land at the said Vunnymadoo villoge, and, making me stand in tbe SUII, told 
me tbat I should pay tbe four rupees before I can be allowed to go out, hurst out into 
indecent expressions againat me. I told him I cannot pay now, and called him to follow 
me to aahsildar, where I said 1 will pay on the moment, if he were to tell me that I shuuld 
justly pay the mouey. Wherenpon the maneyagar grew angry wiili me, and abused me 
witbout any regard to the caste and creed, and caused me to be placed by others in 
anunthal, with so sbort a rope as two cubits in length, applied kitty (thumbscrew) to my 
hands, screwed it 80 violently as the bones of the fingers may appear, and the blood may 
gush out, pinched my thighs so hard as their skins may be flayed, 1I0g!1,ed, kicked, and 
boxed me; and for three hours I was kicked to and fro, and subjected to) various kinds of 
tortures. Tbia 1 went to report immediately, through a petition, to Seetharamier, the head 
of ~he police, who having delayed to receive it from me, 1 presented my urzee on tile 
subject to Mr. Bourdillon, the Collector of the said zillah of Chittoor, who endorsed it, 
ordering the said head of police to investigate the case. Tbe said head of police, having 
put off the trial of my complaint for the last three months, now summoned and called for 
the opponeuts and the wilnesses mentioned in mY' complaint, and, through the intimacy 
th!"t eXIsted ,between h!m and tbe said maneyagar Cutty Moodely, he threatened, and pro
mIsed my wllnesses bribes, not to reveal what they haye witnessed; but, as they refused to 
do 80, he prevailed upon me, through some gentlemen, to withdraw my complaint, with 
!BY own ~nse~t, oth~wise th.at he will spoil my esse, and ruin me different ways, and he 
18 acconbogly IDteDl!lDg to rum my case. 

I therefore hope that you, charitable gentlemen, will be gracious enough to call for the 
opponents and t'he .witnesses hereinunder mentioned, to try tbem in your own presence,· to 
see the scars of my cured wounds, and 10 award a suitable punishment to my jojuren. ;' 

(m~ked) . Abookkier Sai1l. , 

420. AA3 
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.mene",. ~ 
.1. Ramasawmy Mooaely, !Vauny 

Maneum. 
'.L. Aroonagery Moodely, the ryot. 
1. A,ioonan, taliar. 

Vadoo! 1. Ramasawmy Nai~ the proprietor of Kiln-
1. Vujjera Chitty. ; 
1. Athum Saib. ' 

;1. "M'athooramattoor Moothoos,awm.J. of the 
said village. , 

1. 'M ussulmen of'Davathanum, whose names 
are unknown. 

I. ,Mootbookristna Moodely, of 'Valaj6-' 
fettah. 

4 December 1864. 

1. Kader Saib, oFChcilavarum. 
1. Fuckeer Mahomed Saib. 
I.Vittul Row. 
1. 'Tbe eldest son of Vunnyvadoo Kumum. 

Appavoopillay, -name unknown. 

No.9. 
(No. 91.) 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, and John Bruce Nortl)1t, Esquires, Commissioners for Inquiry 
into tbe Tortures. 

Petition of the Individuals hereunder signed, Toddy Contractors, residing &t MOJ>idavi 
Lunka, and Maracanapully .Lunka, llamletsdependent on Auro'olunkooloo, m the 
Talook of Devy, 'Zillah Masuli,patam. ' 

1St. TowARns the latter end of Fusly 1263, Cberoomanulla Sooriah, the tahsildar of the 
lS8id -talook, sent for;and ,erdered \1l'I!'to produce a" khut" (secority .deed), aod pay kiet on 
<the fToite, lea9es, 'and 'boughs of palmira mes, ,in !the 'grove in the "illage of Mellamadathy 
Lunka, in the said talook, planted about 160 yea\'s ago by ,the anoestors .of the Yerlagudda 
Nagunnah, Yerlagudda Venciah, and Yerlagoodda Teroomalaneedoo, which is still now 
enjoyed by them, and which paid no assessment under any government. We ·then lepre
BeDted to him (tahsildar), that 110 'tax .has been levied on the palm or any other trees in !the 
08aid grove by an¥ former authorities, tbat ,we ,would not ,therefore produce" khut;' nm- pay 
kist,'and,requested him to get the contract transferred to some otber individuals that like 
to Ill1dertake .it. 'Giving '110 ears 'to OUI' ,request, and inasmuch as we were inhabitants of 
ibis talook, <he confined us in ,the talook cutcherry for three days, without permitting U8 to 
go out ,to take our meals or drink, caused us to be severely Bogged ,on the third night, ,hs4 
.he ,curnum of Cberoovala Lunka to write 'pmately a "kbnt," assessing ,at 43 rupees ,tbe 
jlalm !trees standing in the ,said grove,.and set bs at liberty, after haviug forcibly extorted 
our signatures thareto. Thereupon some of us appeared before .the Collector of Masulipatam. 
ancill'resented to him a petition, in J ul¥ 1864, complaining of the said injustice; but, withollt 
inquiring into the ,Iacts of the said petition, he wrote something 10 the said tahsildar of D.wy 
talook., referriogus to him, and said "that he (tahsildar) -would render justice. We then 
.proceeded to ·our homes. Some days afterwards, he (tabsildar) sent for us, ordered our 
!DeCks to he tied to our feet, and obliged us to pay up the said 48 rupees, laut he has not, till 
GOW, given any ,receipt for the sum we ,paid. 

2d. As tbe Collector had failed to institute an,. inquiry into the matter of 43 rupees 
baving been extorted from us, as above particularised, we thought of presenting a petition 
and obtaining redress from the Commissioner of the N orthem Circars, as 800n as be comes 
to Masulipatam. But io the meantime, about 20 days ago, the said tahsildar, Cherooma
nullah Sooriab" seot peons, informing us tbat for Fusly )264 a tax of 120 rupees wu levied 
On the paid grove; that he would cause Venka M amygadoo and others, contractors of 
Maitee Lunka, to execute a security deed for 60 rupees out of the said sum, and directing 
liS to file a similar deed for the remaining sum, namely, 60 rupees. The 'tahsildar tbpreby 
took us awav from our work, confined us in rooms for four days, without permitting us to 
go out to take our meals, oppres.ed us in various ways, caused a security deed to 'be written 
as he liked against our will, got our signatures forged therein, and set us at liberty. We 
refrained from bringing this matter to the notice of tbe C..ollector, for fear that he would, all 
before, refer us to the tahsHdar, without making any inquiry into tbe fact of our having been. 
iIl-lreated and oppressed by him, and thought it useless and vain, because we knew from 
experience that he (tahsildar) would, through enmity that .... e had done so, oppress and aoooy 
ns still more in collectiog from us the said 43 rupees. We therefore waited at Masolipatam 
for the Commissioner, to re-present bim a petition, hut he not having come here as yet, we. 
hei~~ nnable to bear tbe travelling expenses, were we to proceed to his place and pre~~t Il, 
peblJon, as we are very poor, and labour for our daily meals for ourselves and our families, 
and it being talked of here that the Gazette and other newspapers announce yoor nomi
nation as Commissioners for investigating into tbe acts of injustice committed throughout 
tbe whole of the zilIahs subject to the Presidency of Madras, to the helpless and poor -as 
onrselves, tbat if_petitions be within the 18t February 1866 addressed, bY,tappa! to JOIII\ 
cutcberry, held on the road leading to the Monnt, you would hold e&8Dl11llUJOWl ~nd redr .... 
their grievances, we most respectfully beg to bring the followiug lines to the consideratwn of 
your upright and charitable Committee. 

3d. The 



lid; Thill' eommissiCilD' of injusties and l>mct.tion.· '.f:m8lley' fl'OlDI tFre poor and' i1Jitemte~ like 
us iD matters of similar nature' 118' alttwl!\ siDe~ 1818~ are _iug' to 'the transfer ftoom the 
2iliah judges since lhe above period. of magistrate's, p"wer to the reveJ1Ue. 01licers, Damely. 
the Collector, tbe head or police" and otbers ;, ~herebJ they ~Colle~tor. and head. oC police:) 
summon people like us.t'.> tbe .cutcherry, and dIsgrace them 1D ,!~ous ways for default of 
payment co. kiet, or of W"l~g bnb ..... tM:i:utm. :U~bl.' to· beM' titeJ" IIMreBJtmenft and opp"'s
llions some in, s_the ... h .. """ and- some lb ma:tn.IDt theil" hOllOUr, p.y up 1ihe' owney. Y
t:om:..ittee> willI DO' doubo be _il" con",iaued 06 flhe amth' 011 eul' oIec\al'8ltion, relafli .. e to· the 
injustice done us by the tahsi1dar of our talook, if you will suspend or transfe. bim to any 
other talook, and then in~titute an inquiry. In pToof of the said ~hs~ar. having intended 
to unjustl)'! tery and, forcIbly conect, the ta::r, we beg. to elate that It eVIdently appears t~ 
neither the Muhommedan, French, or EnglIsh,. aa alSll Ilnder the government of the zemm. 
dars who nave had' sway over this talook since tlie last 15U yeatS. as well as. the ar.ack and 
toddy contractors, had collected kist on the grove belonging to the said Yerlagudda Nau
punmah,oYerlagoodda . Venkiah, aa'lll 'Y~lagu~& Teroomadanedoe l' wdaile 110,. without 
ascertaining w~y the &aId Cheroomah MIlia Soorlah now .dem~ds kist cOldirary to long
.tanding pt'8ctice,,1he, €oIleotBr flIlDseD~ to carry oa1I thie. Jlllll!Jeet, and! extor1Je~ &~m us 
a security deed for 43 rupees on the fT~lts, leaves, and bc~~!" pa\m.treea stendmg 1D t~e 
said grove. Though we presented peItWooa" he 1Bam. 11& IDl!wmeSj. b1dl t!t!D1I1I8 _ t.lle, .hsll
dar who collects money from UB. We do ,u1!entelt> illtlll fllll1lhel "UIi' 1111· prove the' injustice 
done to tbe people, because we think that the above particular point will clear all, doubts. 
We therefore beg you, wilt' lie lI:indly pleased to fake our prayer ioto you~ fa.vourabre con
sideration, ordet: ilie restoration to us of" the said sum of. 4:3 rupees" wliicli was, unjustl! 
exacted fi'om us, cancer the security deed' fOJ: 60 rupees, which lIael: lieen prel?ared in, our 
ames, and' 1!rotect DS IlJ .passiugjust orders. 

Inhafiitants ofNfoopadavee Lunka: , 

Rajoolapauty ClIellamiab. (marked} 
Chel1o'Ovad'a Cbei1amial'l. 
Oopala T erl\mkiali. ' 
:B.ajj.apat)l L.,,,w;.. 
Balla> V encataramoe.uw.. 

Iilnabitants' of Manicariypuneny tunka.~ 
(plaloked) MlIttaIi. Ramie.lI.. (marked) 

easava Chellamiah. 
26 November 1854. 

'No: 10. 

'Moria Vencatasee, 
G::heebOliadlL Layur, 
Tl\adla lSagoodoo. 
OGWalee-,COlldiah~ 

Y.Sawmy. . 
VeppoClltL &1Iliah. 

(No. 109.) 

To E. F. Elliot;, ll.. $toke., aad..JoA". B~ N9flIO.." Es~ CGIDGlm..i.cmem a.ppoio~d by 
the Honourable Government. 

'lbe bumble Petition, sf C.mplBiot of T enealaroyer, tile son" D_epo? Sawma lloyer, 
residing in the Talook of the same name, attached 1100 tit. ZiRah, of Coim\;af!ore. 

l. TaB "mage of CoeuameDttoor" in tbe said: 1Itt.Iook.: the big" laad wloicli goes IIy the 
Dame se :r.I'G.madoo~ _ ",biea Iaad Bever heD _ wilil 1m' Jae il'1'ig&fled by tbe eirCIft' 
1ItWk,.- aaeeese.l witl!. poonja)' IalI .,. the alae Oetoll ... IN7 r wlile 80, insteatt of de
manding t.he fleerv&. 41ai1:l due Dill paGnja'Y cuJltimtiOll, Sol_ala, N !tick, the. monegar of the 
"illage. aD. others. and. the talook _eiidlllr IIDIDbineci sci tlemMld'edJ the- fuH a_ment 
dae for Bunja, inigated 0, walee li>mD Ihe CiteD tank, aud, 011 the 28th. J'ebI1lSolY 184&, at 
the talo~k cutdier,y. caused. ~e .... he pi,nche. sn, ~ eIIighe. ami subjected me to varimlB 
et.her ,atDs. whIch, were very mauiferahle" ani e:acted. hm m. III ropeelto l!eing the ""m 
811" and abo .. e Ihe __ na due fitn: pOGlljaJr~, :. fbJlW'aTded. 80 petiti" .. to the magi ..... te, 
exp~t.o»y 0' the ... eireUlD8taanes, ... Watll _i4liOIg fbr an _P, &\1' 0It the lbunb day 
the a"18tHt lI1agistrate tlec1uee thall Do'~uiIIy"Willlte illStit1>ted tOr th .. oppresaioD _orte<t 
to ill, the cellectio ... oB t.he Cilcu __ . 

~. men the jamabundy came l'O~nd in that yeal 1 cwtiva1e<l the poooj8h la.Jtda with 
gram, eke., and although poonjah teena should have been levied upon it, yet ii W8& Bot "-
80. The tahsildar and I!'0Degar declared that they will ~ye credit for the elItr.a a_S&IItellt 
ex.acted from me, and Will only levy thll usessment due on ,oonjah j hut YithoaL -mg 
a JUlIt entry to be made fOl; the legal assessment due, aa contemp,lafled in para. 11 of the 
orders of the Eoard of Revenue, they .aued the ~Dtry of t.he CUU assessmen&due. fo~ IIDDj$h 
IlInda. and ~ exacted from me the assessment in excess., 

a. Tbey oppreeeetll me .,y m~ t.hIIt I c81lld not endure the pain. and encted from 
~ Ihe ... beufg 0_ aDd. ah~ ... '!'e ... eetahliahed Jbr d\!ficreDCJ in poouja~ eulu.ation, 
.. wJuelo _ leae _eo' •• _4. b .... yt!ltJ'lt and IIilI moths amcp this cirCUID
BIBBee ilappeae8. anli ia order to llriag. your h __ ' tribunal all die witnessee,. , 

1st. Of til. persona wIt. were ,reliCllt • the tal00Ji cuttrhtrrj ;'hea I ... oppresaed I do 
~~ AA4 . ~ 
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Dot recollect the names of persons mentioned in my petition of complaint presented to the 
magistrate, or whether I inserted or not any names as witnesses. 

2d. If we incur the displeasure of the tahsildar and magistrates, wJ,ither are we to go if 
we happened to have a case in future, quitting this country 1 

ad. The witnesses who are employed in the Cirear seem altogether to be indifferent of 
coming down to Madras to give evidence on my behalf, who i. a poor man, giving up their 
present avocations and employing substitutes for them, and thus incurring the displeasure of 
their superiors. 

4th. I am quite uuable to defray the travelling expenses, the hire of conveyances, &c., for 
my witnesses, whether employed or otherwise, even in case of their expressing their wishe8 
to me to come down to Madras. I have none who would be so kind as to furnish me the 
copies of the following documents :-

1. The petition of complaint sent to the magistrate by ~ppal on the 26tlr February 
1848. 

1. The l'~tition of comJ.llaint sent to the magistrate for ascertsining the reason why my 
petItion was unnotIced. 

1. Ditto, addressed to the Collector, 4th May 1848. 
1. The jamabundy settlement of Fusly 1257. 

6th. On a deep consideration of the contents of the estihar (notice), it is not only ambi
,guous that whetber tbe Commission has the power of inflicting an adequate punishment on 
criminals, and of directing the payment of the extra assessment exacted from me by thus 
oppressing me, but that whether this would be a case for the Committee. I have not the 
confidence and courage that I will in the least be advantaged by it, {tlr the word" torture" 
is explained or interpreted in various ways in this country. 

6th. I fully believe and hope tbat the Commissioners, who are so wise as to advise U8 not 
to lose the opportunity, will easily come to understsnd the unfair meanl resorted to by the 
Circar officers for the exaction of the revenue, and of their oppression. 

I therefore most respectfully beg that your honors will be pleased to send for and inspect 
tbe documents in question, which would be a sufficient proof of my assertion, when it would 
appear that an exorbitant assessment had heen exacted from me, fo~ the payment of which 
I was very much oppressed. 

(signed in Mahratta) V,nCtJta Rtw. 
28 November 1864. 

No.n. 
(No. 81.} 

'To E. F. BlUnt, H. Stokes, and J. B. Norton, Esqrs., Commissioners for the Investigation 
of alleged Cases of Torture, who met at the Polytechnic, Mount-road, Madras. 

The humble Petition of the Merchants dealing in Cotton, &c., who have subscribed here 
below, Inhabitants of the Villages ofVaniembady and others, inclnded in the TaIook of 
Tripettoor, of the Zillah of Sal em. 

TUII above said village of Vaniembady in this zillah, and another village, named Amboor, 
.of the zillah of Chittoor, are adjacently situated. The police and tahsil CUlcherry for Vaniem
bady is stationed at Tripettoor, a distance of 15 miles, and that for Amboor at Pnllrkondi, 
a distance of 1'7 miles. The police for these two respective villages being so dIStantly 
,situated, they abound with robbers and other vicious people, who day by day commit the 
most violent acts, such as thefts, throwing stones upon houses by night, murders, &c. 
Considering this state of the village of Amboor, the magistrate of the district of Chittoor 
.established a police in that village, by the vigour and exertions of which the village was 
rendered secure from those disturbanct's, and its inhabitants are free and happy; bnt the 
village of Vaniembady not being favoured with such institution, it remains in a worse condi
tion than before, and year after year four or five murdem are perpetrated in it. On this 
subject we addressed the Board of-Revenue and the Government, and they were pleased to 
reply that the Collector will yield us our re'luest. On this, and even before, we applied to 
the Collector. but no notice of our petition has been taken by bim lUI yet, in consequence of 
which the village now labours under increased evil., and within the past five or six mont_hs 
-as many murders have been committed, and numberless robberies attended with boddy 
tortures have taken place. If any person should go to the cutcherry and complain of such 
injuries, he is made to wait eight or ten days for the issue of summons agalDst the com
]l1~iued~ mee~ing w!th ~eat expe.nses, and ~is wi~esses are dl'tained for a fortnight, or two 
wlthouti!ny lOve_ligatIOn; and 10 the inqUIry whIch takes place after 80 many days delay, 
the honest are made rogues, and "ic~ "ersa. Therefore, for fear of being kept away from 
their homes or days together to the damage of their livelihood, at the same time of being 
put to great I nveoience as regards their expenses, persons who are eye-witDe!!ses to any 
mischief do no eveal tbe truth nor make any complamt. With great kindness and regard 
towards tbe ryo the Government have been pleased to order for their security tbe estab
Jishment of tann fittions, and the moonsiffi; for' all small villages. -The village of 

Vaniembady 
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Vaniembadyand five or six otbers' adjoining form an 'extensive division, and oontaih a 
population of eight or ten thousand. The roads from Madras to Bangalore, Salem, II:nd the 
Neilgherries pass through these villages, and on the,!, European' gentlemen, regIments, 
merchants, exports and imports, and conveyanres pass; also. about four. or live hU!l~red po~t 
carriages halt here every day. Witbout the cbeck of a pohce, peace IS gl'~atly :",olated.ln 
these villages, for which IIlthough one cu~wal ~~ tbree or four p~ns are. appolD~ With 
little or no power, yet they are employed ID proVldmg gentl,emen With supplies, and ,n s~k. 
ing after their advantage.. They in no way protect the VIllagers from thefts and the like. 
On the contrary, they are employed in assisting tbe curnoms in the collection of the moturpha 
tax and the cart tax, two or tbree of which are fixed on each head, by placing persons in 
anunda!, and subjecting them to hlows, &c. There is no security from tlie abovesaid evils. 
We therefore earnest\y beg your Commission will be graciously pleased with mercy upon us, 
who are poor ryots, to bring about tbe end desired by UH, by establishing a P!llicl! office for 
our village, and relieving us from the aforesaid oppressive taxes. 

(signed) 

16th Carthigby 1864. 

No. '12. 
(No. 198.) 

Valoor I.mava; 
Ktmniamhatly Aodoolryman SahiO, 
Yackrammadoo Sahib, 
Chinna Baubzaimflnsa, and 6,2 ot~ers. 

To. the Honourable Commissioners, Madras. 

The humble Petition of the Merch~nts residing i'1 the Talook of Camoolapoorum, of 
the Zillah of Cuddapah. . 

THOUGH we had often submitted the following 'particulars to the Collector qf the zillah, 
and twice or tbrice applied to the Government respecting the grievances we suffer, 'our 
petitions were not countenanced, and no order was issued contributing to ouf safety. We 
!,,'ere then continuaIlY.l'rayjn~ to God that the Guvernment, when moved by OUr distress, 
will appoint the gentlemen ot your description to inquit'e into our grievances. and mak(' J1S 
all live happy in our place; and in consideration ofthe notice published 1010 the investiga
tion of the uses of torture, we beg to state as follows. While the tax called veesabady is 
not at all levied upon the merchants in th~ other zillabs, viz., Chitloor, Neilore, Salem. and 
Madras, the people of Cuddapah and Bellary zillahs are put into a great loss in conse· 
quence of the veesabady tax. 

Besides this, tb. head of the police of eacb tslook used to tab us to the talook cutcherry 
in every year for the clearance of veesabady tax; and he compels the headman of the 
respective houses to remain wilh the cutcherry for a month, two, tbree, or four, requiring 
him to pay the veesabady tax for such as died, absconded, or bankrupte«!; and by uorea· 
IOn ably refusing to allow him to gu home; his house is' visited and pluudered by a gang 
of torcll robbers, his merchandise interrupted, and he is oppressed wtth loss. The veesa· 
bady tax is levied bOlh upon such of our body as are engaged in, or disengaged from, Ihe 
trade, and we al'e constrained to supply the CircaI' servaDls with their requisite articles in 
an advance; and he.ltating to make a strict. demand uf the prices of the good& they 
bought from us, we are lert either to receive 6 rupees for .the goods of 10 rupees, or to give 
them, if desired, a receipt for the unpaid money. In tbis mauner the mercbants are put to 
a great les&, while the men of other classes, viz., Brahmins, servants, and ryots, &co, carry 
01\ trades .free from the payment uf veesabady tax, and other troubles, in supplying the 
Circar ser""nts with articlea in ndvance. But we, though ceased trading, ,re still, as per 
habit of the couot,y, involved in losses consequent on th .. levying of the veesabady tax 
and supplying articles in advance. Yon wuuld perhaps think that since the Government 
have formed all regulations and orders witb regard to' tbe inquiry into all sorls of matter, 
we have nu reason t.o be afraid of another for anything whatever. In spite of the enact
ment of all regulations, tbe reason wby we are slruck with awe at the sight of the Circar 
servants is, that whenever we are taken to the talook cuteherry for the collection of veesa· 
bady tax from u~ and for other things, the servants there put Buch persons of our body as 
had not satisfied their petty requests into vain troubles, under some pretence or other; and 
that they bt at, abuse, and trouble us, when tbey come to our village ill their circuit, for 
our not supplying them with such articles "s the place cannotaff"rd. We cannot go against 
the Circar servauts; we are obliged to listen to what they say to us, and 80 we are thrown 
into a great loss. It is unjust to levy the veesabady tax upun the two zillab. out of 14 fur 
our purchase Bnd tbe sale of goods, whIch lire already taxed iu their places of prodnction. 
This unfairBes& wonld of course become evident to you. . 

Moreover, wben the people are tortured by a gang of torch robbers, they were called for 
by the head of police, and were respectively asked of the nalQeB and the prices of tbe 
vticles plundered away from their houses, and of tbe Bggre""te amount of the loss thereby 
sustained. ~yery one o~ them, through lear of him, t~lls "him all what had befallen him 
when h,s house;was VISited by the robbers: sueh as the loss :and personal violence, and 
otheN he endured. But ~e head of polic", used to say to them, tbat what they have 
lost .s lost, and that there IS no gentleman to distribute justice to tbem. Then none of 
those 'Yb~ houses were plundered and drowned in loss could dare reveal their case, rather 
than hide IL from the public, with the fear of being .... "1Iin oppressed by the same kind of 

4~O. B B p1pndeteJS. 
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pl.underer.. And ~~ an il)stance we ~e~ to say t~at on a certain night some 60, 60, or 100 
wIcked men conspInng together, got mto a certalO house, and plumJered away th~ articles 
they chose; your honours should consider the amount of the loss the owner of the house 
~ight have incurred. ~otwithstandin~ this, the reddies, kurnums, and the taliar& appointed 
1D Ibe vIllages by the CIrcar. and Ibe Javans (cutcherry peons), used to daily receive from 
us, the merchants, betel and nut, and the reddies and the kurnums are in the habit of 
giving any sum of pago~a~, as a.gift, to the gllmhlers, with whose gam~ they w~re amusing 
themselvea, by a subSCrIptIon raIsed on each of our hou_. They forclblt reCeIve fwm us 
fees for the goode we hring in from other places; and all th.se tend much to bring 1088 
upon us. Anuther reason for our being involved in losl is, that the washerman, barber, 
potter; carpenter, and iron smith, the meeraseedars endowed with the manium lands in each 
village, should be' ready in the Circar's business, and well prepared to do to hia villagera 
all what was required by them. But they asking us half a rupee instead of quarter, for 
doing our business, we are obliged to get workmen fwm other place. to have our busineRs 
done at a proper rate. The red dies and the kurnums siding with the meeraseedars, prevent 
other workmen coming, an~ persist, saying that all of our business must go through the 
band of the meerasy workmen. Hence our affairs are greatly delayed, and we meet WIth 
a good loss. 

We therefore hope that you would order them, who are bound to serve the Circar for their 
enjoyment of manium lands, not to prevent others doing our businesses for hire, allow
ing us at the same time to manage ourselves with empfoying any mercenary we choose. 
We bope that our grievances will be redressed, and your honours, on the due consideration 
~fthe case, issue order, either in the name of the Collector or the judge of the zillah, to 
adopt such measures as may relieve us, lil,e· the other zill"is, from the extortion of the 
veesabady tax, as well as from the supplying the Circar servants with the articles in 
advance, and from the dangers of the gaog·l'Ohbera. If the' above grievances were to be 
redressed, all of us would, without any more. complaint • .Iead on an easy life. We pray to 
your honoura that you will now alone favour us with the order, and protect all our lives. 
Hoping that this may be taken into your consideration. 

(signed) 

Banion Merciiants. 

Ramasawmy of Gazoola- . (signed) 
pullay. 

Gazoolapullay Chenna-
pah. 

Pulliah. 
Tungtooroo Cbenchuo. 
Malay Narrapah. 
Athooloora.. Vencatasam. 
Tungtooroo Chennabbee. 
Malapatee Vencatara-

mouduo. (marked) 
CheoapurumMachunoah. 

2 December 1854 and of 1264 Fusly. 

No.13. 

Chunthoolooroo N araD-
uppah. 

Narana Nagiah. 
Polapully (Jb~ncbiah. 
Gazoolapullay Pethacoo-

dappah. 
Chengoo Chencboo. 
Gazoolapullay Vencata-

BOobiah. 
'Bootelum Soobbiah. 
Veeraonah. 
Roottah Kistnsmah. 

To E. ll. Elliot, H. Stokes, and JOM Bruu NM'ton, Esqrs .. Commissioners for the 
• Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. . 

The Complaint respectfully submitted by Dabbeeroo Ch!nna Kamun~ah ~he Merasidar 
of Tbervapully, a Village attached 10 the Tannah StatIon of Survaslddy, m. the Talook 
of Vizagapatam, against W. Robertson, Esq., the Collector and Agent at Vlzagapatam. 

1. WITH the view of promoting the ends ofjustict',an~ s~ppress~g crime and oppression, 
the Government have appointed for the revenue ~ the JudIcial departments thr~ugh.out. the 
conn try, such officers has had 8n acquaintaD<;e WIth .tbe langu~e8 of the. resrec:tlve d",~ncts, 
after having them sworn that they will exercIse theIr power Justly and JmpartIa.lIy, wtthout 
any regal'd to the wealth, influence, colour, or creed of the people un~ theIr pale, and 
en.ure security lind protection to the country at large. Now Her ~aJe~ty the Queen of 
England bas been pleased to appoint your honours for. t~e pa~p~ o~ IDqlll,!ng whether the 
revenue and judIcial officers of the country do adm\D18~r JUS~lce ImpartIally. As your 
honours have accordingly transmitted notIce to e.ery vil\ag~ 18 the eount~y, I beg to 
suhmit to your honours' consideration a statement of my gnevaoeee, ~nd ot. the 8~ts of 
injustice done to me, entreating your honours to peruse tbe follo,!,mg hnes wlt~ patience, 
and to protect the poor family of one who has always confided \D t~e "rotection '?t tbe 
Circal', and regularly collected tbe kist due to tbe state by. the said vllla.gers, WIthout 
allowing eyen II small snm to remain in the hands of any party 10 the sbape of balance. 

2. In the .aforesaid village the net quantity of corn reaped duri~g the harv.est of 
Fusly 1254, WlIS 60 garces. The aumeeu, named Vadalamoody Hanoomlah, Sld.ed WIth the 
ryols and all \If them were secretly preparing to carry to the accounts the ki,st for ouly 

, . , 26 ga~es. 
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'25 garces, giving oat that much was all the produce for th~t leal', and to embezzle .the 
, other balf for their own use. Wben I happened. to learn thIS, I?ut myself forward wIth
out any delay, elltered into the accounts of tbe vdlage the exact kIst fo~ the actual amount 
of produce, and collected the proper assessment ..for the 'year. .on thIS account the ryots 
and the aforesaid Hanoomiah began to eherillh an ill feeling towards ine, and preferred a 

'number of urzees to' the then assistant collector, Mr. Mathison, to the efiect tbat I 
1!ncroached npon certain piece of Circar land in this Fnsly, pretending that it was a portion 
'of my manyum lands already noted down in the circar registera. When they were called 
npon 10 establish the charges whicb were put forth in tbeir urzees, they were ,not ahle to 

, produce proper evidence; consequently th~y stated to. that gen~eman that they could n?t 
directly proYa' tbe charge, and thus W1tbdrew theIr eomplamt. Wben the aforesaid 
Hanoomiah happened to learn this circumstance, he immediately wrote to Mr. Mathison 
that the piece of land which I cultivated belonged to Government, and that it was aot a 

, part of my manium lands. That I!entlemaa, instead of examining any records or witnesses 
in connexion with the suhject. blindly decided that I cultivated some 17 veas of ground 
not included uuder the head of my manium lands. I then appealed to Mr. Smollett, then 
the 8!!ent at Vizagapatsm, wh9 then administered justice impartially to all parties. This 
gentl~man was pleased to return to me only 6 vees of land out of the 17 vees of ground in 
dispute, adding the remaining 11 vees to the Circar lands; and he also extorted from me a 
sunnud. I then appealed to the Board of Revenne in the hopes of obtaining redress,' but 
they referred my case to the then agent, Mr. Robertson, my opponent. Finding tbat DO 

justice could be expected from him, I preferred an urzee to Mr. Elliot, the Commissioner 
of Northern' Circars, representing that the records bearing upon the case were in the 
Collector's cutcberry, and ~alling his attention 'to them, as well as the old and present 
accounts of the village, in order that he might satisfy himself as to whether the pleee of 
land in question really belongs to Government, or comes under the heed of my manium 
lands, and requ~sting him to redress my grievance by restoring the aforesaid 11 ftes of 
land to me. I th~n addressed myself by meana of an nrzee to the Government, enclosiug 
for th~ir perusal copies of the aforesaid petitions to the diflerent authorities, and the 
endorsement Dlade by tbe Commissioners, together with the accounts of my village, past 
and present. I entreat your honours to send fur IlDd perllSe with attention these papers, 

, together with the accounts fur cuttoobady lands, on which an excess of assessment is levied. 
to whicb paper the officials in the cutcherry of the assi~tant collector have afiiJ:ed tbeir 
signatures; the order passed on the subject by the agent, Mr. Smollett, in the year 1860, 
and the petitions, &c. prefel'red by me and the ryots of Lbe aforesaid village; and pray for 

.,a speedy redress of my grievances. 

3. I beg lonr honours will be kind enough to call upon' the Collector, my opponent, to 
give full au satisfactory an.wers for the following questions:--What was done after the 

'ryots withdrew their complaint against me? By whose permission did he class the said 
11 vees of lands among the assessed fields. wbile they w .. re rent free in reality? Bv whose 
order did he give me only si" vees of land out of those thot are mentioned in the bookum, 
No.321 Why did he not examine tbe accounts of tbe village and call for witnesses, and 
institute a strict inquiry into the disputed points 1 While he could procure sufficient evidence 
to prove my enjoyment of the said pieces of hond before any charge of encroachment was 
brought agsinst me, on what grounds did he include them under the head of assessed 
lands? 1 trust your honours will obtain from the Collector answers to these questions, 
consider the merits of the case, and do me justice. The assistant collector an4 the 
head coll""lor received ml urzees, pnd referred them to the tannahs; and the assislant 
collector went on a huotmg excursion in the \Voods, witbout disposing of the cases of 
parties waiting for deoisiun from a long time. I then wrote an urzee to the assistant 
collector, .requesting him to call for the urzees whicb he referr~d to the tannahs, and re
dreos my grievanc... He fined me two rupees as a punishment for having troubled him to 
decide, my case. I hope your honou" will be good enough to ask the assistant collector 
also to OccoUllt for those proceedings, and r~lieve me from the oppression of the autborities. 
The annual kist for the "!Lid 11 .ees of lands amounts to 106 rupees, aud the amount of this 
revenue from Fusly 1266, is deposited in the treasury of the Circars. I therefore beseech 
your honours to call for the accounts of. the village, and after examination, to refund to me 

, the said deposit, and restoJ'e to nle the land in question. 
. • (signed) Kamanna4. 

26 November 1864. 

'WiI_ a"llll R_dI of tlli. c-.. 
1. The Head Seri'ladar at Vizagapatam, and the records respecting the rent-free lands 

, of the district, together witb the application by "bich tbe said ryOIe withdrew 
theit' coml,laint. 

2. 'the Aumeen of the Tanuab at Sunasiddy. 
3. Goday Prabac:sra Row at Viza"aapatam. 

Na"'.-Petitions 2 and 3. of No. ISS. do nut contain cases or ill-treatment or illegal 
punishment administered either by the revenue or the judicial aUlhorities, and are not there
tore translated. 
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(4 of No. 188.) 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stoke., and John Bruce Norton, Esquires, Commissioners for the 
Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

The humble Petition of Chinna Kamiah, a Meel'assidar of Theervapully, a Village 
attached to the Tanah of Survasitty, in Vizagapatam Division. 

THE Government servants used to treat the class of meerasidars with regard and respect; 
now-a-days they are invariahly ill-treated, even worse than barbers, who are the meanest 
servants in a village. The peons in the cuteherry and other inferior servants of Govern
Inent abuse them in the grossest language, and roughly handle their persons. Some of 
these unfortunate cla.s put up with such practices; some, not habituated to be thus violently 
dealt with,go away from the cutcherry, leaving their upper cloths behind, and thus avoid 
disgrace; while the lives of otbers are often exposed to' danger. In a word, the acta of 
violence and oppression exercised upon the meerasidars by tbe cuteherrypeople are so many 
alld so insufferable, tbat it is not in my power to commit tht;.m a1l to writing. 

The f01l0wing circumstances will explain the reasons for which we, the meerasidars, are 
subjected to such a disgraced and violent treatment by the servants of Government. 

They extort from each meerasidar a rupee or two when the accounts of the village are 
entered in the Circar registers; when applications are made for thuccavey (an advance of 
money for the purpose of cultivation), or when any public works are erected in any of our 
villages, or when any repairs are carried on, every one of our kurnoms is required by tbe 
cutcherry people to pay one anna for every rupee sanctioned f~ any of the aforesaid pur
poses. Those kumums that do pay down the required sum are treated kindly; while tbose 
that refuse to do so are not only abused and severely beaten, but are often thrown into the 
'gaol on some false charge, and are tormented in the most cruel manner. Thus whenever 
we come in contact with the cuteherry servants, we or our dependants are ~ubjected to such 
a disgraceful and violent treatment. 

If the Government and your honours espouse the cause of the poor meerRsidars, and put 
an end tn the aforesaid oppressions and cruelties, we can assure your honours that you will 
be doing credit to the State, that the ryots will get on well, and that the meerasidars will be 
prosperous and happy'; and what is more, we trust that the reputation of Her Majesty the 
Queen of' England wIll be thereby augmented, and that she will herself become in a short 
time the queen of many nations. Again, it was usual for the late aumeen to go from 
village to village, and mark the places where repairs and other maramut works are necessary, 
to prepare an estimate, to get the sum of money which is mentioned in that estimate after 
sanction from the higher authorities, nnd to give the money into the hands of meerasidars 
for tbe purpose of carrying on the aforesaid works in their respective villages, and on their 
completion, to submit .he maramut accounts to the higher authorities. On these occasions, 
we, the meerasidars, used to receive from the coolies an anna for every rupee that they obtain 
in the shape of wages. But now the maramut maistry at the Hoozoor, named Aloor Naga
bashanum, directly gets the money mentioned in the estimate from the cuteberry, and 
distributes the wages to the labourers himself; consequently this man now contrives to 
extort from the labourers two annas for a rupee from every cooly. The result of all this was 
tbat the measurements, &c. were erroneous, the maramut workS were mi. managed, and our 
crops became poor as a matter of necessity. It is not in our power to describe the extent 
of misery and distress to which we are now reduced in consequence of this failure of the 
crops. This address has not been written from any ill"'IVill towards any party. The circum
stances above detailed are all true, and I solemnly affirm that there IS notbing like false 
statement in this my humble address. I solicit your honours therefore to take this into 
consideration, and pliSS such orders as you may deem fit. 

(signed) Chinna Kamu7Ulah. 
25 No·,emuer 1854. 

Witnuses:-The Meerasidars ofLingarajoo PaUayum. 
The Meerasidars of Survasitty. 

'" 
\ 

To the Commissioners for the Investigation of Cases of Torture. 

\ 

No. 14. 

e humble Petition of Junga Soobbiah, an Inhabitant of Mulkapoorum, alia. ~aula
oodiem, attached to the l'alonk of Yellorc, in the ZIllah of Masulipatam, residlDg at 

Iiresent at Yell ore. 

ONB Covoor Lutehmana Row, the late tahsil dar of the Yellore talook, but now ~nsferred 
to the Rayeekatawoo talook, receives hribes in aU matters relating to tbis talook. He ~nds 
(or some of the ryots, and havin" his own interest in view, coaxes them and exacts bnbes 
from them.' As I am a man of :ubstance, the said tahsildar and one Gajavnlle Gopaulrow~ 
who holds the appointment of zilladar in the YeUore mittah, with a view of gettin~ from 
me a separate large sum by way of bribe, sent for me and asked me for somethmg. I 
refused to pay a separate sum, saying that I continue to contribute to tbe thapareck (an 
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~xtra assessment, but here meaning an aggregate of extra sums paid by each cultivator in 
certain proportions, as a hrihe to any man of authority) raised on every village.. ,Conceiving 
enmity at this, he meditated to involve me in difficulties, and.to procure a hrihe from me, 
and with this view he caused the nayacavaudy (a class. of people)· of Catrumpoody ,to seize 
Goojjoola KristDadoo, the 'person cultivating my lands in the village of Yaloor, for wcSrking 
on Ihe annicut of Kislna nver, on the 26th of' Octoher 1853. This Kristnadoo and others 
merely reside in Cautrampoody hecause it is close to'the village of Vellore, in which my 
lands lie, but I have no cultivation in 'Cautrumpoody. The practice that obtains in the 
country is that the nayacavadv of each village produces its under f .. rmers for Circllr works, 
and when labourers had to go to w,nk at the annicut from Yaloor, ComadavaIoo, Mulka
poorom, and other villages in which I carryon cultivution, I had 'without reserve sent my 
und~r cultivators for that purpose according to turns. 1 therefore sent for the nayacavadyof 
'the said Cautrampoody, and asked him why he, an irresponsible party, bad taken hold of 
my under fal'mer; no sooner had I made this remonstrance than the nayacavady withdrew. 
I do not know wbat \'epresentations bad been fJ.ade by them against me; and shortly after
wards certain peons and others came and told me that the· tahsildar, wanted me. ,I went to 
.the cutcherry at five o'clock in the evening of tbe day in question, and seeing tbat the tahsil
dar was absent from it, ,I was about to return home, when the zilladur ordered the duffadar 
and others to prev~nt my departure, and set a guard over me. Then came the tabsildar to 
tbe cuteherry, and tales having been t·,ld to him against me, he, witbout even ·calling me 
before him or examining what the matter was, caused me to be dragged on, ordered a fine 
4f two rupees to be levied from me, himself and,tbe zilladar used gross abusive language 
to me, mude the duffadars, peons and otherd 10 shove me by the neck, to tbrow me down 
and beat me, and placed metJn guard the whole night. On the morning of the 26th, after 
the tabsildar came to tbe cu~herry, be called and told me that if I pay eight rupees to him
self and two to the zilladar, 1 would be set at, liberty, and if not" they would prepare and 
send to tbe Hazoo\' a mahazurnamah to the effect that I was guilty of resistance in tbe cut
~herry. Being afraid that tbey might do even more than the threat held out to me, I paid 
to them as above, aud went home. 

2; I forthwitb prepared a petition explanatory of the whole of the occulTence, and charging 
~ith it the hend of police and other defendants, all ten in number. I forwarded it to the 
magistrate of tbe zillah; tbe charges were referred to the special assistant magistrate, wbo 
summoning and examining me alld a f~w of my witllesses before the Hazoor, notified his 
intention of passing a final sentence in the case when he visited Yaloor on jamabuody settle
ment. This gentleman did go to Yaloor, but he not baving conducted any examination in 
ihe case in question, I petitioned the head magistrate, wben in Yaloor on the 7th of Aplil 
1854, representin~ that the complaint had been long pending, and praying that a decision 
be passed as to hIm appeared proper. He observing from the endorsement on my peti
tion of tbe special assistant magistrate, under date tbe 29th April 1854, that a· partial 
examination only was gone into, and that it has 10 be completed, ordered that the trial will 
be closed sbould he return to Yaloor once more, and tbe result of the same communicated 
~~ . . 

• 
3. When the spedal assistsnt magistrate came to Yaloor, I addressed to him and for-

",,"rded by tappal a petition on the 9th luae 11154, setting fortb that I was in altendance 
as u!quired by the said endorsement, and. requesting -that a sentence may be passed on my 
complaint; but hitherto notbing has been done in the matter. ' 

4. I have fully proved the charge preferred by me, the magistrate has not even put the 
defendants on tlieir defence, nor did he record hIS opinion or sentence on the case. 

6. lot is for presening the peace of tbe public and the helpless of our description, that 
you have appolUted heads of police under Regulation XI. of 1816, section 26, but not to 
disturb their tranquillity, as detsiled in thc preceding paragraphs. 

6. Your Regulations further d~clare that parties, such 8S ourselves, may bring to the 
notice of the mal(istrste cases of injustice on the part of the heads of police and other police 
officers, whose object may be to gain money, and tbat that authority may inquire into them 
and pass orders. My complaint is Ilgainst those police "fficers; who, under section 6, 
Regulation IX. of 1816, are subject to the authority of tbe magistrate, but, for reasons not 
known to me, my petition is unsettled before that functionary. 

7. It is a year since my complaint above referred to has been lodged. I have extensive 
-cultivation in tbe villages of Auroobunkooloo and YaIoor, in the talook of Kycaloor, in this 
district, under the management of the Circar. as well as in Moolkaupoorum and Comada
valoo, depelldeot on the moottah of Umbaroopettah, attached to the zemindaree, and. I 
regularly pay, per annU.m, a reveuue of more than 1,000 rupees. I never meddled with 
cases of a litigious nature, but led an honest life. This beina the case, 'the head of police 
·and others ~ave done me illjusti~e from lucrative motives. "I pr,?ved the filct by evidence, 
,but the magIstrate of the ~l.I11ah. Inasmuch as be neglected to pUnish tbe head of police and 
others, and left the case dorrnal>t. did also add to tile annoy"nce which has deprived me, a 
respectable man, of tranquillity. AI! th.se circumstances 1 represented to tbe honourable 
-Government by memorial, dated 17th October 1854, and posted in the Yaloor post-office. 
~ therefore pray: . 

8. That you will be pleased patiently to consider this petition,' call for and peruse the 
420• • B B 3 record 
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record of proceedings had before the office of the magistrate of this zillah regarding mt 
complaint, and award punishment on the head of police and others, the defendants. 

21 ·November 1854. 
(signed) J unga.oobbial •• 

No. II>. 
(No. 77.) 

To the Commissioners for Inquiry into the Tortures. 

Petition resl'ectfullyaddressed by Valamanty Pudmanabuodoo, a Cultivator residing at 
Cawvaly Village, in tbe Talook. of' Yaloor, Zillah Masulipatam. 

FaoM the time of the Government of the Nizam and your Honourable Company, and 
nnder tbe zemindar of this talook, my ancestors and myself continued to cultivate 400 or 
600 pootties of grain, anrl pay large sums of money as revenue to the Circar. I thus main· 
tained the large family dependent on"me, and led a respectable lite in this talook as the head 
of tbisour village. In Fusly 1261, the Collector Bnd Commissioner, when settling thcjema
bundy, withdrew the cowl of 6,036 rupees which they had granted, and fixed an assessment 
of 7,000 rupees on our village. Being the head man, !lnd the moon.iil' of the village, I and 
the whole of the ,"jllagers complained to them that the above injustice subjects the ryots to 
great loss. Thereupon they (Collector and Commissioner) getting angry, received a fine of 
10 rupees from me. I refrained frOID interfering in this matt.er, but the villagers brought 
this circumstance to the notice of the Board of Revenue. At the time of cultivation in last 
year, Cavoor Lutchmalla Row Puntooloo, the late tahsildar of this talook, and now the tah. 
sildar of Cayacoloor, with the view to hinder the progress of my cultivation, s~nt 16 or 16 of 
my polaroo men (labourers) to work at the aonicut. I raised therefore a produce of only 
200 r"pees, as I had no people to assist me in cultivation, and as the season was onfavou ... 
able, but the amouot of revenue payable by me was 1,000 rupees. At the jamabundy time 
the Collector came to this talook, gave regular remissions for all the villagers in this talook 
on all waste lands, and lastly when he came to our village, he, thruugh the misrepresenta
tions of the tahsildar, gave no remission on waste land~, but only made a deduction of 
264 mpees and odd. Having had no partners in my cultivation, I was obliged to make 
good 800 and odd rupees from my own pocket money, independently of the value of the 
prod uce I had, in satisfaction of the revenue due to Circar; but, however, m.naged to k.eep 
up my honour and respectahility though I sustained loss as ahove stated. While so, I 
learnt that when I was away from the village, the whole of the villagers were summoned in 
consequence of one of them, named VUdlaputta Luchmiah, failing to pay his due, 60 rupees, 
while all others had paid their kists, but I being absent on the occasion, my son, a boy of 
.15 years, was taken away, and on the 2d May 18S4, tbe tahsildar of this talook, Covoor 

,Lutchmana Row Puntooloo, made use of language to him which cannot he decently described, 
delivered him to the care of peons, caused kitties (wooden screws), not previously known or 
heard of in this country, to be applied to his hands, and confined and oppressed him. I then' 
went and asked the tahsildar why he had put kitties on my son, a minor, while I was present, 
and why he had oppressed so many individuals for default on the part of one whose pro
perty, I said, I could point out. On this, he caused me also to be put in kilti"", and unjustly 
",ollet'ted from us the said sum (60 rupees). Once on a previous occasion, when the work
men at the annicut ran away in consequence of the prevalence of cholera, of which "'any of 
them died, and when the Collector was here durina' the time of jamabundy, a report of the 
same was sent to that officer, wbo sent for the beads of "villages, including myself, and 
asked them to go to the annicut and encourage the workmen. But we representing to 
him the inconvenience likely to arise in the collection of revenue, &C., he excused us from 
going there. The tahsildar then saying, that though the Collector had not sent u,s to the 
annicut on the said occasion, he would on tbe present send us to that place, dellv.re~ us 
over to peons, fined us in the sum of 12 rupees, wrote something to some one at the anmcut, 
and sent us thither, and we were there employed t.t"work in common with pariah people. 
Having been severely indisposed "at ihat place. I returned hOlOe, and made an urzee on the 
11th June 1854, to tbe as.istant magistrate, "ith II mahzernnmah, showinj!: the injustice done 
by the tahsildar Covoor Lutchmana Row Puntooloo thl'oughout all the Circar village., and 
representillg that he had put hand-screws on U8 for kist due by anothpr "ersoD; that he had 
compelled U8 near the annicnt to do the jub of pariahs, which seriously defamed my cha
racter that had been long unimpeached; aDd that, in addition to thi., my health was so !"ueh 
illlpaired hy iudisposition that I was scarcely ahle to appear before him. The assIstant 
"magi.bate returned tbe urzee on the 16th June, with an endor .. ment that I should ap~r 
befure him in person, and represent what I had to say. I thereupon forwarded a ~llllon 
on the 2d July to the head Collector, complaining that my labourers were sent up ID last 
year lor work at the annicut; that no remission was granted op waste lands, but I was ~ade 
to SUffer 10IiS; that I was degraded OD account of kists due by othe ... , and at the annlcat, 
that I was 80 severely ill as DOt to he able to app .... hefore him; that jt was likely that '!Iy 
lands will not be cultivated at the approachinlt seaSOD, and that I did not therefore, requJl'e 
them (lands). This petition also returned on the 28th August to the talook. for delivery !
me, with orders dated the 9th idem eDdorsed thereon, that I should appear b.fore hIm In 
person, and make what representations J had; but he did not in any degree take my 
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address into consideration. With respect to that part of my petition ",hich declar~d my, 
inllbility to go on with cultivation, tbe moozoomdar of the talook" who was actI.ng as 
tahsildar, made known to me that l)e had orders from the Collector to see .that I dl? not 
neglect my tillage, and to warn me that I could not evade payment of the kist, e~~n If my 
lands remained waste. The time for sowing was already passed; I was suffermg from 
disease, produced.'try the ill-~l'ea~ment I was ~ubjected to; my younger brother, who super
intended and camed on cultlvatlon, had demised; my SODS were too young to be employed 
upon it· tbelabourers had left the village for fear that they would get the infecting malady 
prevale~t at the annicut; the ploughing cattie' ?ied for want o~ care; and the veesabady' 
system curtailed all profits, so that I used to dlspo.se of my pnvate property and cont""'t, 
debt. also to enable me to meet the expenses of agriculture and Jl2Y the kists. N otwith
standing all the foregoing impediments and lo~s~,. I procured the semcts ~f 8; fe,! labou~rs, 
after a great deal of difficulty, meurred further lialillht.es, and conducted cult.vatlon In a portion 
Qf my lands, the produce, of which is barely snfficient to cover, th~ kist, 1 .. 0ClCl rupees, pay-

, able to the Circar for the current year. If you be pleased to examme and Judge,what I have 
to layout under the head, ef charges, and how much, will be left of ,the produce for my 
share, you will perceive that I have been a loser of 3,000 rupees in last year and ~e' 
current year. On the 16th November 1864, I submitted a petition to Go:vernment, stat!ng' 
that 1 Jost the reputation gained with reference to my caste, after raying la~ge sums of k.sts' 
in thi. distlict; that in obedience to your orders on the subject 0 ryots bemg tortured,. the 
local ,authorities have only issued istyars, but that they have not commenced upon examlllll'"' 
tion of the complaints already presented by me; with the above petition, I submitted the 
complaint petitions bearing the evasive endorsements above alluded to. ' ' . 

I have no hopes whatever of justice being done me at this place, of which the tahs.ldar 
is a favourite of the local autborlties ; I am myself sick, and I have been hand-screwed, an 
occurrence which I have nev~r witnessed nor heard of; I pray that l'oU will be pleased to, 
order the evidence to prove the fact of hand-screws having been put upon me, to be take!1 
before any authority without the interference of the department of the Colleptor of thiS 
district. 

I earnestly beg that ,the loss of 3,000 rupees, incurred by me, a. above-mentioned, maY' 
he refunded to me, that the said tahsildar may be ~sited ""ith punishment acoording to the 
regul~tions, for hand· screwing, to~ing, alld degradin!!: me a6 s~wR'.1I.b~ve, an? th~t you' 
will klDdly order any other authonty, but not the Collectarof th.s d.stnet, to mqulfe mtet. 
the case of torture in question.. 

30 November 1864. (signed) Pudmanabhaadaa •. , 
\c ' 

No. IS. 

The Statement of VencalD:ramania~, an Inhabitant of the Village of Malayanoor,in th& 
Talcok of Yalav8nsoor. In the Zillah of Cuddalore, taken this 7tli day of Decembe~' 
1854. 

iI I ,,: ... ~ the village puttamo.Dvam •. In Fusly 1248, r made a dnrkhast for some waste lanel 
~talDmg 316.g.'ounds, whlcb ~ approo:ed of, and a puttah was issued in my name. Ill' 
tillS land ~ .s an old well, whIch 1 repaIred by spendmg 45 rupees. In tbe beoinning of 
January 1847, I went to Streerungum on a pilgrimage, and returned to myviHage "about 11>. 
days after.warda, WheD f!'Y wife told me that, during my absence at Streernngum, a rom 
named Chmnacooll. Pad18n had drawn water from the well for the purpose of irri!!"8ting hill' 
llInds, which lie to the east of mine; that she had prevented him from doiol!: 80, by laying; 
hold of the water-bucket, that he had therefore knocked het down, abused, and struck h.er, 
~s well as cut and earned, away an addegay (a neck ornament) which she had on at the 
t.me ; ,~nd that she had ~Itnessea to the truth of these circumstances. I preferred two: 
complalOts to the late tah.lldar of the ~Iook, named Streeneevassa Row, one regarding the 
~ddegay, and the oLher about the dra",:,ng of the water. The tahsildar inspected the well, 
mv~stlgated the .second case! when .. was clearly proved that my defendant, the said 
Chmnacoola Pad.an, had no nght whatever to the well, and the said tahsildar ordered him 
verba~ly not to draw water fi:om it! aad .went into the case about tbe addegay, and examined 
my wI~n~, named Mabahnga Soo~blab and puttamonyam Soobbiah, who deposed that 
the slUd dctenda.n~ had s~Dck my Wife, aDd cut the addegay from her neck. The tahsildar 
reported to the Jomt nlaglstrate that It was proved by the said witnesses that tbe addegay 
had been cu~ and carried off by the said defendant; that one of the witnesses had stated 
tha.t at the time ~e defendant cut the addegay, he was standing with his face to the east, 
while tbe oth .. r witnesses said that he (defendant) was facinl{ the west; and that it Was 
therefore doubttul wbether the addegay, had ~een lost during the quarrel, or whether it had 
been taken away ~y the defendant. Th.s was In March 1847. The joint II19{1;istrate sent for 
myself lind my Wife, and the said defendant and witnesses, examined !he latter, dismissed 
the case, and ~ned me III 20 rupees, as well 118 suspeoded me from my puttamonyamship for 
One year, say.pg tbat the ~1l:"C was not flllly proved. l paid the fine. 00 .tbe 23d 
December 164'8, I s~nt a petlt.o.~ to Governraent by post, setting forth the said circum
sta~ces! aOli r"'luestl~ that I might be'1'eStored 1tnny-puttamonyamship, lind that the 1Ine
leVied trol1l me I1Ilght be ordered to he paid back to me, and they, on the loth December 
186~, se~t me an endo~ment by post, stating that with reference ~my petition, ~o. 2228, 
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they had called for ap. explanation from the Collector of South Areot, and that they did nllt see< 
sufficient grounds in my favour for ,interference. In the meanwhile, in March 1860, 1 
appealed to the zillah session court, and stated that the fine wbich had been unjustly 
levied from me Rhould be ol'dered to be returned to nlE:, and that I should be restored to ml 
puttamonyamship. but the Court gave me no answer. On the 11th May 1852, 1 sent E 

petition again to Government by post, acknowledging the receipt of the eudorsement, and 
requesting that the Collector might be ordered to permit me to take copies of the pro, 
ceedings of the investigation held by him, and of the report made by him to Govemmenl 
upon my case, and they returned it to me by post, annexing to it two printed- copies 0 

the Tamil version of paras. 6 aod 7 of P~tition Rules. I then sent a petition to the Collectol 
by post, requesting permission to take copies of the proceedings and report in question, bUI 
he gave me no answer. Afterwards I sent a petition to the Revenue Board by post, statin~ 
that the Collector had made no order on my last petition to him, and entreating them tc 
seud, lor and pel'Use the records relative to my case, and pass a final decision, but the, 
also did not pass any oruer. 

In February 1849, the said tahsiJdar referred my case about the well to arbitration, and 
the arbitrators held an inquiry, and published an award to the effect that the said defendanl 
had no right whatever to the well; hut that, as he was drawing water from it from a long 
time, he might now be permitted to do the .ame once a week. On the 22d of thp. said 
month, I appealed to the Jllint Collector against thi8 part of the award, and said that il 
ought to be struck out, because it was inserted out of partiality to the said defendant. b 
May 1849, during the jamabundy time, the Collector sent for me, ordered my deposition tc 
be taken down, whicb was done accordingly, set aside the award, and said tha, he would 
send a taukeed to the tahsildar, but he did not do so. ' 

In connexion with the said well there is a chaonel running through the laodB of onE 
Goldsmith Mooroogadoo, and one ·Tondroyadoo, and leading to another piece of hind 
belonging to me,lying at some distance from the well. The said Mooroogan and 'I'ondroyen, 
in 1847, objected, and said that the water should not pass through the said channel. I 
complained to the tahsil dar, who p.xamined my witnesses, and issued a taukeed tbat the 
said persons should no way interfere with tbe channel. On the 26th January 1850, I sent 
two petitions to the Revenue Board by post, in one of which I prayed that the taukeed in 
question might be confirmed, and in the other I requested tbat an order might be passed 
prohibiting the said Chinnacoolla Padian from interfering witb me. Upoo tbis, the sub
collector inspected the well, aod went away without saying anything. 00· tbe 24th June 
and 2d Septemher J 850, I sent two petitions a~ain to the Revenue Board by post reg-arding 
the well case, and the then Acting Collector Ward sent me by pou these two petitioos, and 
the ooe addressed by me to the Revenue Board on the 26th January 1860, about the said 
channel, with an endorsement to the effect that the channel had been already decided to be 
my property, and that an OI'der had been passed prohibiting the said Mooroogan and Ton
droyanfrom interfering with it. On the 16th August 1852, I presenter! a petition to the sub
collector, Ward, requesting him to issue a taukeed to the said tah.ildar, to prevent the said 
Chinnacoolla Padian from interfering with the said well, when he spoke to me in 
Tamil, and said, "You have complained a!l"aiost me to the Government and the zillah 
session cOllrt; you want me no\'!( to act 00 the endorsement made by the Acting Collector, 
Ward," and ordered me to be detained in custody without any reason. Accordihgly, I 
was kept in cllstody thirty days, but was sometimes allowed to go for my meals. By' 
order of the Collector, I was theu taken to the talook, where the said tahsildar detained me 
in custody ten days more, but permitted me to go home for my meals. I was then released. 
I sent a petitiont to Government by post, complaining: of the ill-treatment I received, and 
they referred me to the endorsement on petition, No. 1,267, of 1852; I complained to the 
session court, but they refused to entertain my case, on the ground that the time for appeal 
had expired. 

On the 23d June 1853 I went to the present tahsildar of the talook, named Ruo
gasawmy Iyer, and desired him to e"force the orders contained in the endorsement on 
petition, No. 253, but he refused, and s .. id that the said Chinnacoolla Padian would use 
the well, I said I would, in pursuance with the decision in my favour, prevent him from 
using it. when the .aid tahsildar ordered me to be d$ltained in custody two days, abused 
me in very indecent language, and ,old me to pay a fine of one ropee, which 1 refused. 
Upon this he told me to remain in custody two days longer, which also I declined, and 
came down to Madras, and complained to the Revenue Board by petition; who referred me 
to the endorsement on petition, No. 253; 1 took this endorsement to the said tahsildar, who 
told me that as I had r<fused to pay tlie fine of one rupee and remain in custody, he had 
reported the mHtter to the Collector, and that a taukeed had been received to discbarge 
me from my puttahmonyamship; he gave me a taukeed bimself to the effect. that! had 
bee. dismissed, lind committed me to the criminal COllrt to take my .rial for dIsobedIence 
of .,rders. The court kept me in confinement four days, innstigaled my case, and d,s
missed it, saying that the tabsildar had, out of spite, committed me, and that he shonld be
di,chargedlrom his.situation, hut that he was excused this time. Th: said court tb~n 
released me, and made a report of the matter to the magistrate, who mformed the 8~ud 
tahsildar of it, who sent a taukeed . to the village, by order of the joint magistrate, 6tatlOg 

• The petition, and the printed copies, produced. 
, t Petition and the ondonoment prodllced. 
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that in' consequence 'of' my having' 'refused to'accede to'tite amicable arFang~inent pro
posed by him (the said tahsil dar), I had been fined one rupeEl; that I had been committed 
to the criminal court' for having run away while in custody, and that a memo. had been 
rect'ived fl'om the said court,sllying I was acquitted ,because tbe charge against me was 
not proved. ' . . .. 

(signed)' Yenkata Ramtzyana.' 
, Read an'~ explained, by the. interpr,eter!: this 1,IIi day /?f December 1854; .. " . 

(No.l76:) , 
To E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes, aod John Bruce Norton;. Esquires, the Honourable Commis·" 

sioners appointed by Government. 

, 'The humble Petition oCComplaitit of Nagaswariah, Meerasidar, residing in the viUag.· e 
. of Nadook Kavari, in 'lhe Talook ofTeroovatha, in the Zillah of Combacooum. 

, 'M ~ grandfather, 'Eswarappiah,: and, ~y father, Soo"~royer,"wel'e meerasidars in the s~id. 
village of· .Nadookkavari, and bad also in their pnssessioJ;l,certain lands in. the said village I' 
while so, my father . died, and, If from Fusly 47, was a mcerasidar of the said village, and 
...... enjoying my landt undisturbed, to which putta. were issued by Circar in my name., 
While I was thus enjoying ,th., lanli in the year 48" as Mootoosawmy Royer" the .tahsildar 
of the • Teroovathee talook, w .... a great fl'iend oI.VencatasoGbbiah, the head kurnom,of the· 
said talook, he wanted to· gel him all my estates. With this object in view, he sent .for 
me Ity some of his- peons, and asked Ole to divide my land to the said Vencatasoobbiah; 
on wbich I said, that the said Vencatasoubhiah was the D<lminal son of my father, and that 
he had in his infancy been adopted by another, and that by virtue of adoption he was the, 
sule inheritor, and had all. unquestionable ri~hL to the estate of his adopted father; and that 
as my lather Soobaroyer and V pncatasoob.oiah had sepal'ated themselves- in· their. earlier 
days,. and divided their estates between them, and that in pursuance til I.he established rules 
and Ihe tenets of Shastras, I do not think ..that I .• hould portIOn OUL my property to hi,m .. 
Whel'eupon the said tah.ildar delivered .me over under tho charge of peons on the -loth 
August 48, aod caused them to beat me in various ways, k .. pt me ill great restraint, and 
disgraced me, and prepared a stamped cadjan to the effect that I had. porlioned uut to the 
said Vencatasoobbiah a part of my meerassee vee.unkarak""la land, as well a9 25 kooHes 
in my houae, and forced my signature tn it, made .ome of my enemies witnesses to it, and 
caused the said stamped cadjan to be delivered to the said Vencatnsoobbiah. Thp tahsildar, 
with the view of making the said Vencatasoobbiah meerasidar to the said veesunkara lands, 
delivered me ovel' in the custody of peQns, and oppressed me, and asked me tosigll.adeed 
relinquishing my ril(ht to' Ihe saId land. 

Parlicularising all these, I fOIW8rded a petition of complaint on the 12th August 1848 ~ 
Mr. Bishop, the tilen Collector. As the ,Iahsildar knew the said circumstauces, he directed 

• the kumum of the village of N ndool<avari tn prepal'e a raujeellama as soon as possible, and 
as I was altogether ignorant of what WI\S done with my petition of complaint to the Collector, 
and as I was afraid that the said tahsildal' would augment the severity, and as I wished 
to annul the stamped cadjanto which my signature was forced from me, I instituted a suit, 
on the 16th August 1848, in the moon.ilfs court of J;>aupnvinaoum talook, appearing myself 
as plail\tiff, and making' the said tahsildar i\:IootoosawlllY Naick and the said Vencatasoob
biah my defendants. The tah<i1dar, aware of the said circumstances, oppressed me evp.ry 
now and then, and asked me to witiuh'BlV my plaint. Unable to endure the pain, I was on 
my way to Combaconum to prefer my com' laintlel'sonally to the zillah judge. While I was 
at Omayal'0orum, on my way to tbe said zillah, wa.' waylaid by 13 peons, with Nal'asim~ 
maloo N8IL'k, the peishcar and liiend to Ibe said tahsildar, on .horseback, and was prevented 
from going to Comhaconum, and was Oppl'fl8sed, and taken to the tahsildar. On the 20th 
August, the said lah.ildar tied me, beat me so sev~rely a; ... to wound me, kept me in a great 
restraint, and forced my sign to thp. agreement, and to certain papers wbich had been. pre
pared, wbel'eby Vencatasoobbiah was made meerasidar to the said ~nd. I on the very day, 
the 20th, repreaented Ihe said circumstances to the moonsiff's court by a petition, who 
referred it as well as the l'ase, with his remarks thereon, to the civil court, who sent a writing 
to the effect that I should go and prefEr my complaint to the magistrate, and .that in ca.e of 
my not obtaining any redress thel'e, the case will be inquires in the civil courts, and wbich 
writing the moo .. siff read to me, aud returned my petition, witb an endorsement, on the 5th 
October 1848. I a"o-ain sent sevel'Bl petitions to the Collector, and as the ~entleman had a 
great regard to Moottoosawmy Nalk, the tahsildar, be neither examined my witn_s, nor 
in.titutt'd any inquiry into the ca..e, in whicb great injustic .. had heen perpetrated by the. 
tah.i1dar; and the said gentleman went away to the Nellgherries. I a"aain pre.ented a 
pelition to Mr. John Bird in May 49, but he, without investi~atingthe case, sent. an order 
to Moottoosawmy N aik, the tnhsildar, asking him to forward him all the particulars of tbe 
cll,e in question. The tahsildar transmitted a report, statin6 that it was uot.by loree that I 
h.wl affixed my Ingnatur. ~o tbe raujeenamah, but by my own accord. Whereupon my peti
tion wss returned to me ,ntb an en dOl sement. I pel'l'onally p .... ented a petition to.the Board .. 
of Revellue iu December 18:;0, fully explaining the saId circum.taDct'S; but they returned 
my petit.on with an endorsemt'nt, directing tbe Collector .to· institute inquiries intO the 
matter.' I prelerred my complaint, as directed by the endorSOlment,. to the then. Collector. 

,,20. C c Mr.-
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Mr. Goodwyn, who said that, as Vencatasoobbiah has become the meel·asidar to the landa 
~ention~d in t.he st~ped eadj~, and as the !and is enjoyed by him, you better take a 
CIVIl actIon agamst h,m, and obtain redress. . I 10stltuted an action in the moonsiff'a court 
~n ~ov~mber !~61, and the c.ase is under .investigation even to the present, end although 
JustIce IS admlOlstered to me 10 the moonslff's court, vet I fear that the defendants will keep 
the land .in their possession. • 

While we were tbus ~0!lsid.ering nf the injustice done to us, and offering up our pmyers to 
heaven to prevent such ll1Justace for the futllre, God has been pleased to look upon u. with a 
merciful eye, to deliver us from the iluustice and troubles which we were ~ubjected to hereto
fore, and sent you, the Commi.sioners, to administer ju"tice for bim. Although tbe tahsil dar 
l\fo~ttoosawmy Naik and Vencatasoobbiah are dead, ye.t th~ person. wbo beat me, and kept 
me 10 a great rest.ramt, by orders of the tahslldar, 01 ... stIlI ahve, a. well ns Ramiah, the head 
curoum of the village, and son of Vencatasoobbiah, who had forcibly taken possession of my 
land.~ ·and ,:"ho. is now. pros~cu.ting the ~ction a. d~fenda~t. This case is within the scope or 
your IOvestlgatIon, bemg wltilln the penod stated 10 the Istehar transmitted to our villaoe by 
you. I was greatly troubled, and deprived of my land. As all my documents are at p;csent 
filed in tbe moonsiff's court, and as tne witnesses find many difficulties in their way, alld as 
they are reillctant to come down to so great a distance on account of me, I most respectfully 
hope that the hGnournble Commissioner. will, out of pity nn me, who i8 a very poor man, 
b~ pleased to take this petition into their favourable consideration, and, without loss of time, 
d,rect the rest.oration of my lands, and also inflict an adeq'late punishment on the persons, 
who are now alive, and who beat me, and kept me under a great restraint; and also be 
pleased to let me know -the result your august body come to, and issue orders for, and 
protect me. 

4 December 1864. 
(signed) 

No. 18. 
(No. 52.) 

To Eo F. ·ElIiot, H. SlaMS, and Joh'll BNtce NIW/on, ESIluires, Commissioners, Mount. 
Road, Madnw. 

·The humble Petition of Macherazoo Vencatoroyadoo, an Inhabitant of the Village of 
Gaoesa, in the Talook of Chandalore, attached to tbe Zillah of Nellore. 

IN Fusly 1261, your petitioner having held three goortoos and 39 sixty-fourths of ponnjah 
(dry) land for tallage, cultivated one goortoO aod four sixty-fourths with paddy, and allother 
goortoo with jonna {great millet>. and the rest he ploughed and prepared for sowing aulloo 
(a species of IZrain). At- the same time one Veeranna, who is the head ryot of the village, 
and another of the same name, son of Sasboo, the village moonsiff, were pennin~ their sheep, 
to the number of four hundred, in the field of the fonner (which lay next to that o( your 
p~titioDer wherein psddy had been ~OWll), for the sake of collecting the cattle dung for 
manure, and 00. the night of the 12th August 1851, wben the paddy of your petitioner had 
sprouted, drove the cattl .. into bis field. by which not only the younlZ paddy crops were all 
destroyed, but also doll, gogooloo, and otlM!r trees which had grown in the field. On this 
your peLitioner complained to the tahsildar of ebandalore on the 14th, and sufficiently 
proved the truth of his eomplaint by his witnesses, and ",hile it was pendiog undecided, the 
t .. o Veel'll08S again drove their cattle, day after day, for the space of a month, on ynur 
petitioner's ploughed but unsown field, and prevented him from sowing" aulloo," whereby 
the field became hardened, and consequectly unfit for cultivatioo, unless a!!ain ploughed. 
Of this also your petitioner complained to the tabsildar, wbo then ordered the peishcar of 
the division of Thuthooco~roomoottoo to repair to tbe spot and report on the case; and 
although your petitioner showed to the peisucar the trut> state of hIS fields, and proved the 
trespass of the cattle, yet the tahsildar forwarded to him a takeed of decisioo on the 19th 
September next, in regard to both of his complaints, ltating tbat though the cattle grazed 
00 his field, ~. the pa<ldy does not appear to have ~ufFered he can obtain no compensation, 
and tbat he should acquire the friendship of the village moonsifF and the head ryot, and 
amend the state of hi. ullsown field. Being not a rich man, and c.,nseqlleotly being una.ble 
to secure other's interest, your petitioner submitted a petition to the sllb-coliector, eoclo.mg 
the aforesaid takeed of tbe tahsildar. The sub-collect .. r retained the takeed with blmself; 
but returned the petitioll with the following endorsement on it: U We re(en"ed the. case to. 
the t.h.ildar, and the tahsildar in reply states, tbat the sbeep did not graze on petItioner's 

addy field, nor trnmpled ou his plougbed one, anJ therefure no fine has been levied, tIS 

d ired by petitioner, and eonsequelltly the petition is returned to petitioner." On th .. 
YOll petitioner agaill petitioned tbe sub-collector (our tim~s, to peruse tbe proceed mg •. of 
the bgildar in re!(ard to the case in question, and render him JUitice, and to return. hlln 
tbe t ~,the retaining of which is impro;>er, but uo reply was favoured to .,.,ur petltloll.r. 
At the time of the jamabundee, yoor petItioner w'"" required to affill: blS .,g .... ture to the 
settlement of his account, bnt he reru.ed to do so, on which the SlIlHloliector returned ~ 
him the lakeed, oaying that he will no more inqoile into hi.. ease, t~ endorsement on. lUI 
6rst petit1>~ beitl.,. the only deci.ion that ea·, be made. YOllr peuuoner then sllbmlued 
three app¥ to the Government, but they were returned with a? endo~sem,:nl ~ he S~~lald 
petition the\~Ueetor, and then the Board of Revenue, and If dis ... t.,.~ed WIth th~r dec~~ 
at ia4 appe'¥ to the Goveromellt. Ac.:ordingIy your petitioner applied ~ the lAllIeetor lor 
redress 00 tIip 11 th May 18611, but qbtaining no reply. petiboned him twICe more",. aad .tJ.t .... 

\ ' pehU~D8 
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lletition& shared the sama. fate. He ,afterwards- ,preseated two ,petitions to the Board of 
Revenue, aud the last, NO\ 1,911, 1"118 endorsed that .~' .the tr~pa&8' not being a revenue, but 
1l police case, petitioner should apply to the m~,stra.te Gf, the district, ~nd regardin~ the 
'collection of excess teervah, address the Collector. In accordance Iherewlth, your petitIoner 
addresoed: the magistrate on the 8th December 1852. If the young paddy had not been 
destroyed by the grazing of the sh~:p. the field would have produced 80 murcais. W~OSI: 
price is 30 rupees, so that your petitioner has be~n a loser by that II:mount; and th.e CJrc~r 
levied f!'Om him 11 rupees and 6 annas, as the kist of the field, which was nncultlvated In 
consequence ofi~ having been hard~~d by the s~eep remaining upon it for a whole month. 
which SUIll alse 1& a los. to your petitioner; and ID 1846, a bull of t.he head ryot Veerana 
had grazed Gm my paddy field for twenty days. of which I had then complained to the sub·col
lector. but as yet no decision was passed. and the loss I thereby incuned was 10 rupees. 
These several sums amount to u rupees' aad 6 annas. fOr the recovery oli wbich YGur 
petitioner loa."ing apploed to the Collentor without Gbtailling,any r.eply~ then.,addres.ed thoe 
Commissioner for tbe Nortbern Cil"ClU18, who, tl'&nsferred the petition to the Board of 
Revenue. Tbe Board of Revellue then endorsed tbat .. Ihe above amount may be recovered 
from the parties who had been the eause of the 10s8> to 'petitioner." but if your petitioner 
could himself recover it, from. them, there is no neees.ily for his appealing to BO many 
authorities. When your petitioner first complained to the ta.h.ildar in ,1846 of the damage 
he suffered by th" bull's grazing. lhe villa!!e moonsiff aad the head ryot being monied 
persons, sectl,,,,d to themselves the interest of the tlihsiJdar and his javob nevis. and thus your 
petitioner obtained lIO redres&~ and when again, in. Fuely 1261, your petitioner-complained 
of the trespass of the cattle, then also· they made uoe of their wealth against hi. obtaining 
justice. Your petitioner. as is shown above. not ol1ly derived, no produce from the t.wo 
(paddy and uncultivated) field$, but also from the third. which was cultivated with jonnah. 
because the crops of it were damaged by a Ittorm; and notwithstanding- Jour petition~r 
incurred such lesses. yet by the persuLoion of the village moonsiff and the head ryot, the 
tahsildar demanded payment of the fuB kist in the month of April, while it W811 only dne in 
Jllly, and on your petitioner's refusing to pay, made him over to the charge of a penn. who 
annoyed and disgraced your petitioner very much, and received the full kist', together witb 
five annBS and two pice' as his batt&. As< your petitioner has not anywher8'obtailled' redr_ 
for the grievances above- set lorth, he mast humbly requesttl that 'you, Commissioners, 
will be pleased to take into· your favourable consideration tbe petition addressed by him to 
the Commissioner for the N orthem Circars. and the two petitions to the Board of Reyenue, 
with their endorsements. all which are herein enclosed. and render justice. 

(signed) Vencataroyadoo. 
22 !.'iovember 1864. 

No. 19. 
(No. 22.) '. 

To E. F. Ellio'. H. Stolle.~ antl JoA1Ii hall N",.tm., Esquires. the most 
,Honoured Commissioners. 

The humble Complaint of Oil Monger Veerappa .... Chetty. a Hawker in Curry Stuff, residing 
, at Valav&D04>r. iD the :I'alook of Veeloopoorum. 

W'TH a view to p!'Otect people from' difficulties and dangers, and relieve them' from the 
trouble of leaving their villages and goin... tG remote places where gentlemen reside. 'the 
HonoUl'able Government have appointed vi~lal!e moonsifl's. whose provlDce is to report their 
(people's) f!:rievances to tahsildars. who should immediately take cognizance of such cases 
as fall under their jurisdiction, and award' punishments. and send up the rest to the magiS:
trates. ~bus the differeut graduations of power have been introduced. While things stand. 
thus ~othlDg contrary to this (order) should be done. 

g. While Mr. Jo~~ Bird was a~ thia place. the kurn!lm caused a tax to be imposed 01> 
me. who earn '~ly hVIDp; by hawkmg about curry stuffs III the street8 of the said village. and 
a pntlah to b. IS.lled. I remonstrated with the kurnum. whell he not only stated that he 
w~uld get me ellempted from the ta. if I paid him four rupet!ll, but u&ed to exact from me 
dlU!y 100 beetel-Ieaves. and two pullums of nuta and t .. bacco. The peon, the taliar. the 

• thotee. p'~ttah mauegar, and the moonsiff~ nsed to force me to give the said beetel-Ieaves, 
&c .• aud lorc!b~y t~ke the same flom me ,f I refused to complr. with their demand. Why 
should such lIlJustlce b.e done? I made an application to tbtl Circar. requesting permission 
to erect a shop OD a piece of waste land adjoining a water channel, and they ac~'Ordingly 
aIIuwed !De the land poinled out by rue. I spent five or six rupees, and built a sbop on it; 
and bavmg purchased goods for about 16 {upees, and placed them in the shop. I was earry
jng on tbe t~8del., . Because I refused to make a present of sllch of the artICles as each of 
,them (th.e said partu!s) wanted, Ihey all, through enmity. combined against me. and informed 
the tah.ddar that the shop I had erected blocked up tbe passage. and that it was contrary 
to regulatiens. and, b .. passed an order tila.t it shOuld be pulled down. WhereupoD the 
mruwyagar an. oth ..... came tG the ahop, where I W\L!J with the goods accompanied by some 
olber individtaa!., pulled dowa. the wall without allY eause wbalsoev~. and threw away the 
roof. as _II as t~,: goods, whum were plundered by the large crowd that assembled there.. 
I P'lIsonted a petItion to ~nllemeD! sealing tbrti1 the ahove-menlioned circumstances, aDd 
they JIIIS'OI!d an wee that it _ U"Jual that. tal: should bave beell levied (b'om melon 
, 4110). C C 2 account 
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account of the sbop, nnd that the tax already recovered from me should, be returned to me .. 
I accordingly received the money. The tahsildar was directed to inquire into the otber 
circumstances, but he did not do so, and Mr. Bird went away. ' 

3. Because the puttah for'the shop was cancelled by gentlemen, the kurnum and "lthers' 
caused a puttah to be issued for my house for the last two years, which I brought to the 
notice of g~ntlemen during the jamabundy time, and they orddred the tahsildar to inquire 
into tbe matter. ' 

4. To communicate to the tohsildar tbe injustice done by the headman of the village, and 
others, is a difficult tbi~, but when I did so, no notice was taken of my complaint,' owinlt 
to the interference of the puttamoneyagar, &c. If a complaint be presented to the addi
tional suh-collector upon this point, he I'efers it to the tah.i1dar. If we go to the latter, he 
refers us to the former; nne might as well live by beO'~ing, l'8ther than to wander about in 
this manner frem the tabsildar to the !(entleman. ff the gentleman receives complaints 
personally, one may state his case to him, but as he I'eceives thelD throu~h the medIUm of 
peons, I hll;ve not ob~ined justice while engaged in going to tbe cutcherry on account of 
DIy complamt; the Said partIes caused a Mussulman peon, named Nabodskhan, to strike 
me in various ways, and (theJllselves) having struck me with lenther thongs. call~ jarbund, 
aod made me bleed, recovered from me the tax on the house. I complained to the pei.hear 
that my next door neighhour, gaining over to his side the puttamaneyagar, gave a mameety 
to a totee, and caused a hind wall erected to strengthen and SUppOI·t die (maID) wall of my 
house to be pulled down by him. and that he had caused the bricks to be thrown away, bu~ 
he abused me. If the Circar people do injustice, and if the gentlemen do not hear us per-' 
sonally, where are we to go to state our gnevances 1 

6. When any case is referred to the tahsildar, he leaves it' unnoticed four or five months, . 
and then, according to his pleasure, make. a pIaiutiff tbe defendant, and write. Rn urzee, 
which is approved of, and no further statement is admitted against it. Why should there 
be any cause of complaint in a place whel'e there are five or six gentlemen? Inquire into 
this, and punish me if it be found to be false; but it' it be true, award a punishment to the' 
police officers. If the Government do not protect theleople where are they to go 1 I, 
therefore, entreat the charitable gentlemen will be please to send for und peruse the com
plaints presented by me on these dates, 26th July, 6th August, 27th October, and 3d 
November 1864; to examine all the parties in their presence, and pass an order that I, who 
am poor, may live without fear •. 

Many Salams. 
This complaint does not contain room enough to particularise the injustice done by the 

police offi('ers, and it would be an endless task to do so, therefore I have, as far as possible, 
given a brief account of it. If I am sent for and examined by the governors (meaning the 
Commissioners), I will state everything in tbeir presence. As the witnesses are employed in 
various avocations, they would refuse to come at my request. If the governors iSdue a 
summons, directing me to point ont my witlJesses, I will bring tbem along with me. 

Wit"""",. " . DeJendmd •• 
Valavanoor Aruonachella Cbetty - - 1 Vencatorowyer, tahsildar - 1 
H ydrapakathem - - - - 2 Narayanasawmy, peshcar - - 2 
Saulay Narayana Woodayan - 3 Cooppien, village 1Il0unsiff - 3 
Veerabadra Woodayan - - 4 Iyavier, puttamaneyem - 4 
Parties whose names I do not know, but Bachavien - - - - 6 

who can be identified - 4 Napo08 Khan, peon - - 8 
Seenevassa Woodayan - - 9 Tafayar, and Tottee - - 2 
Anna Woodayan - - 10 Chinnapien, oil mon~er - 9 

Ramasawmy,son of VencatachellaChetty 1() 

Seenevasien, son of ThiUay - - - II 

Drawn up by Soobarayen Cllddalore. 
(marked by) Vil Monger Vterapa Chetty, 

'16 November 1864. , Residing at Coochoopaliem of Valavanoor. 

No. 20. 
(No. 92.) 

The Statement of Iyah Pillay, an Inhabitant of the Village of Malapadacum, in the 1'a1001' 
of Kilavaloor, in the Zillah of Tanjore. taken on solemn affirmation before H. Stokes, 
Esq., one of the Commissioners for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture, tbis 18th 
day of January 1856. . ' 

THREE years ago,iu the month of July, lthink on the 20th, Raugooviengar, the tahsild~r 
lof Kilvaloor talook, sent for me and demanded payment of six rupees wbich I ow~d, on 
'account of my kist, to the Circar. It was in tbe talook cutcherry, about four o'clock In the 
forenoon; \ had no money with me; but the tahsildar ordered his peons to beat me! put 
kittee on m'll hands, and tied my coodmy (back knot of hair) to that of Veethachella PIllny. 
All tilis took \piace in the presence of the tabsildar, and J was kept in confinement till the 

\ next 
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~ellt day_ The peon. tbat beat me and ill-treated me were Sooba Naik, Govinappa Naik, 
.nd Ramasawmy Naik; I never complained,oftbis to tbe hilther autborities, for fear that.[ 
.. ill be referred back to the tabsildar; I paid the money the 'next day, and was released. 
rhe witnesses that saw me ill-treated are Colundya, PilLay, Annamalay Pillay~,S,aum?o 
Pillay,"and RagooDantha Iyengar, tbe puttomoneygar. ' 

" , ' , ' ' (signed) Ayar PilIai.' 

SoJemnlyamrmed at Madras, tbe content's baving been explained by the'~terp~te;,.thi8 
18th day of January, before me, , .....' ' 

, .., ,,' , ,(signed) ,.1:1.. Sto'ka, , 
ComfuisSioner for the..,Investigation of aJ\eg~d Cases ofTort'ure. 

(No. 170.) 
The 'Statement of Mootoo Eroolappa Pilla).', an, IlIh~bitant 'of the Village' of Co.ilputt?0" 

in tbe Talook of .Naugoonary, in the ZIllah .uf. Tmne.elly, taken ~n s?lemn affirmatIon 
before E. F. Elltot, Esq., one of the Commlsslonel's for the Investigation of the alleged 

,Cases of Torture! this 6th day of February 18~5. . , 

LAST year there was a failure in the crops, and the village kUTnum, Alwarappa, PilIay,. 
received from ,tbe ryots 12 annas for each kota of produce/ on the promise that he would get 
us remission. My own land only produced 15 mareals of paddy. ,A meeraseedar, Soobbiab, 
complained at the Hazoor against the kurnum, for levying the fee of 12 annas, and he <tbe 
kumum) suspected that I had jmned Soobbiah in repo .. tin~ .,gainst him, therefol'e he spited 
me; aod he and 'a peon came, in March last; to demanel the full kist on my fields, 
_." '~l had not reaped the little pl'Oduce that wag on the gronnd, 'by' his own desire, and 

'Ie cattle d,stroyed. They took me to an Umman pagoda, where tbe kurnum told' 
() ,he had been directed by the peisbcar to get the mOlley out of me; and by hi~ order 

h, Pitchay Pill .. y, 'pusbed 'me about, and 'gave' me two blows on the back of the 

r
~ fter which I was allowed to go. I did not go to gentlemen, because, if we complain 

,Iatrnent about the collection of money, tbere is no inquiry • 
... I (signed) ll[utuyier~lappa. 
I\j , , 

f 
~Bnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interpreter, this 

I).. , of February 18S6, before me, 
'" • . (signed) E. F. Elliot, 
~ Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture • 

.II} , .. , . 

r, No~22. 
(No,173.) I 

~~ atement of Soobboo R~'a !yer, an Inhabitant"of the Village of Komaramungalom, 
e Talook of Valungheeman, Itt the Zillah of Combaconum, taken on solemn affirms-

~ before E. F. El!iot, Esq., one of the Commission~rs for tbe Investigation of alleged' 
Eo B of Torture, thIS 6th day of February 1856. • 

"-1:'A~ a goomastah of one Ball~eom U~man, tbe widow oCone Raumanauda Moodelly" 
'who cultivates 211 valies of mnd. On the 6th January last year,l had occasion to go to the 
,cutcherry of the tahsildar, named Soobboo Royer, wben he said that there was a balance of 
80 rupees due on account oC the kist, of wblch he demanded immediate payment. I said 
tbat it wa.', usual to pay the instalment on the 16tb, and that I shouh! be ready to do so by, 
,tbat date; 00 which be sent for tbe kittee, which was applied to my right band. I said that 
I would kill myself if it was used, and tberefore it was not tightened; but, by order of the 
tahsildar, tbe peon gave me ten cuts with a whip, made of some strong fibres of a tree, and I 
,vas then placed in custod):, and kept itl the cutcherry till the"llth instant, when I was 
released. On the 16th or 16th I paid the money as usual; my mistress advised me not to 

.complain at the Hazoor, for we should only be oblig.d to pay bribes to the people there. I 
hav~ never bee~ ilI-treated.belore on ncc~unt oftbe kist; but I have been frequently severely 

,punIShed, by bemg placed m aunundal, tIed up, rolled about, and struck, when 1 have failed 
'to procure certain articles. Wbenever the Collector or bi, assistants came to the talook, the 
tahsildar sends an order to the kurnom to collect sheep, fowls, grass, firewood, and other 
things, and we are told that they are to be paid for; but this is not done; and if we fail to 
Ilave all things prepared, we are treated ill the manner described by me, as I ha ve ~self 
suftered •. The ta~ildar, named 800b.boo Rorer •. is a Brahmin as well as Dlyself~and when I 
plead, thIS, be deSIre,S the peons to strike me In hIS presence. , ' 

, (signed) Su/;barayar_ 

. Solemnly affirmed at Madras, the contents having been explained by the interprete~ tbis 
6th day of February 1866, befOl'e me, " • ; 

.. , .. 4 ' (sianedj E. F. Elliot .. 
, " Commissioner for tbe investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

420• • CC3 No. 23. 
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No,. 23. 
(No. 76.) 

• The Statement of Chencl,oo PiIIay, an Inhabitant of the Village of Raumuncherry, in the 
Talook of Pareapauliam, in the Zillah of Chingleput, taken on solemn affirmation before 
E. F. Elliot and H. Stokes, Esqrs., two of the Commissioners for the Investigation of 
alleged Casea of 'Corture, this 6th day of Janualy 1866. 

I AND my elder brother, Sbobbokeiany PiIlay, are the meerausee kurnom9 of the village of 
Raumuncherry. One Runga Pillay, a cousin of ours, had kept the villa!!e accounts, but 
some fl'aud having been discovered he was discharged, about six or seven years ago, and his 
enam cancelled; since which, I and my brother have fUlfilled the dUlies. On the 2c 
Peratausee, or 15th September last, the tahsildar, R. Streenevaussa Row. came to our village 
sent for us, and directed us to deliver up the village accounts to the said Runga Pillay. WE 
said Ihat we had received a takeed from the Collector, but would surrender the accounts i' 
he (tahsildar) would furnish us with a lakeed to that effect. Then the tahsildar orderec 
the peons, Caroongoolee Narrainsawmy Naik and others whose names I do not know, t, 
ill.treat us; they forced me and my hrother into a stooping posture, r,ulled our ears, pincheci 
us on toe thighs, and struck us; blood came from my mouth. rhe accounts were the~ 
taken from us, and given to Runga Pillay. We wrote two "etitions to the Collector, 
praying for the restoration of tl,e village accounts, but did not mention the ill-treatment. 
which we were afraid to do, because the petitions will be referred to the tahsildar, anei 
produce enmity against us. I was thus ill·trealed in the open street, in the presence of tlu 
villagers. 

• (signed) Cheneha pj •. 

Solemnly aOirmed at Madras, the contents baving been explained by the interpreter, thi! 
Gtll day of January 1866, before me, 

(signed) E. F. Elliot, 
Commissioner for the Investigation of alleged Cases of Torture. 

No. 24. 
(No. 282.) 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stoke, and J. B. Norton, Esquires, Commissioners appointed by the 
Honourable Governm~nt. 

The humble Petition of Parasoorama Moodelly, living in Meyoor, the Meerasedar of 
Vo?mel'Y Meyoor, belonging to Sadras, in the Talook 9f Chiogleput, of tbe Zillah 
Chmgleput. . 

ON a day in the month of May 1861, the date of whicb I do not know, Ragavantboo
riyer, the tahsildar of the lalook of Chingleput, eame to Sadras. He sent for me on account 
of the kist lowed the-eircar,and made me·.top from tbe sunrise of that day 10 the evening 
of the next, without allowing me to go to food in the interval; and in addition to the torlure 
he caused to be inflicted upon me by the zilladar and the peon, he used a very abusive 
language towards me. The following are the witnesses to the above facts. Sabapathy 
Moodely, the proprietor of a punch house, Vadagery Pillay, the kurnum, Soobaroya 
Moodely, and many other people. 

On 22d J line 1852, Naroyanasawmy N aik, the tahsildar of the said talook, came w Sadras, 
and having sent for me, kept me there without food from the time of sunrise to that of sun
,et. He also ordered the zilladar Bnd the peon to torture me, and to put me in the gaol the 
wbole of that night. The next day he made me go along with his conveyance to Tberooka
likoondrum, tbe station ofihe tahsildar's cutcherry. where he detained me in cutcherryop to 
tbe 20th July, in tbe custody of the peons, and tortured me. The following are the witnesses 
to the above Blateml'nt; Soobbaroya Moodelly, the brother of Koolapah Moodelly, tbe 
putlamaniumdar of Meyoor, belonging to Sadras; Unnoo Moodelly; Sabapulhy Moodelly, 
the proprietor of a punch house; Ramalinga Cbetty; Mooneyappa Naik, tbe cavul maniya., 
karun of I he said village. The following are wirnesses for the torture I endored in the lalook : 
viz •• Rootbrakoty Pundarum, a warden of Ihe temple of Therookalikoondrom, Salhaseva 
Pundarum of the said village. By means of tbese witne...,. the said facts can be proved. If 
I asJt them to come for your inveetigation, I am too humble to be obeyed hy tbem; but they 
will no doubt readily come, if ordered to be there by the authority of the Circar. The 
tabsildar is always provided with six bearers to bring him on the palanquin; he is attended 
wnh six peons, Javabnavis, and other servants, lIIakin~ five; with four private men; with 
one torch bearer; making on the whole 22 attendants. for all ofth_we pay a batla ofiOur 
rupees per day, and tbus sustain a loss; besides these, we pay teo the tahsildar ten or seven 

. rupees 

• S.V~1 "Depositions" appear in thio Appendi". They .... re either taken too late (or inaertion iu 
Appendix (E.), or were the .tatemen&a ofpartiee who had heeD lummoDed by III in eGDeequence oftbeir 
yritteD petitiooa. 
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rupees IL ye8Z for elLeh village, a.nd, ILt the time of jlLmabundy, we supply without being paid, 
nw plantains gh.e curds, firewood, and hay;, ILIl these 80st us five rupees on the whole. 
When the sp~ts ~ome to take the amount of the produce, we supply them with battlL a.nd 
ready money, which cost us five rupees. Tllus if we make .. ~otal of all the expenses 
incurred in a year it amounts to 30 or 40 rupees. We not only qUIetly bear these expenses, 
and lead a life of ilOverty, but are also made 10 starve during the lime of the collec~ion of the 
arrears, and are obliged IC' undergo the lorture of" t~odasava'r and, kathoosavary (~he ~rst 
means that a person is drng?:8d to and fro by pmchmg the th'gh;!, the secon~ by pmchmg 
Ibe ears), and several other kinds of tortu~ As you, the ~hantable Comm,ss,~~er~, sent 
your notice, ordering us to represent our gr,evances 10 you, I IIlformed you of the 'l\Jur,es we 
are made to suffer by the tahsildar. The produce does not pay our labour; and to pay the 
arrears 1 am made to endllre such tortures. 

(signed) ParasooramfJ Pillay. 
14 December 1864. 

No. 26. 
(No. 313.) 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stokes and J. B. Norton, Esquires, Commission~rs that met in an Upstair 
House, called the PolYlechnic, on the Mount RolLd, Madr&a. 

The humble Petition ofSoobb8Z0yaOdayan; 2, Kistnappa Odayan; 3, NauttaunjeP. Odayan; 
4, Chinnaroodyan; 6, Veel'RpplL Odyan;, 6, Davasagaya Odian; 7, Moottoodyan; 8, 
Mookappoodian; 9, Nullatombe Odian; 10, Areabutten Odian; 11. Mootoo Odian; 
12, Chengaroodyan; and ethers signed an<l.lIIarked Itereunde .... residing in Nauttamun
gul Agraharem, of Minnampully Meettab, attached to the Talook of Cusbah Salem, in 
the ZilIlLli of Salem_ " , 

• AFTBR the acquisition of this zillah by the Company, we and other ryots, as well as our 
ancestors, have been well off from 1795 to 1805; but the distmsses under which we have 
been subsequently placed np to this day are innumerable, as follows: 

When Mr. M'Leod came to ourzillab and me~ured our zamen., he a.sessed the following 
village&, which are situated at the distance of one mile from our village. at the l'Rtes here
under specified. In the village of Mennampully, for every acre of poonja,' 3 ! rupees;, in 
Kareputty village, for every ILcre of poonja', 3 l rupees; in KlLroomapoorum village, for ewf'J 
acre of poonja, 3 ~ "tpees; in Velluputty village; fo., every acre of poonja, 1 rupee;, in 
Kavundipoorum village, for, every acre of poonja, 1 • rupees; and for every acre of nunja 
land, at the r&!es of 5, 6 ."anli 61;, ILUd for every acre of !lardea land, at. the nte of '5 or 
6 i l'tIpees.. But in the .. illage we inhabit, for every acre o£ poonja, 3 ,; fop every acre of 
IlIlrden land, 7, 7.; for every acre of Is~ sortmllnja lands; 19 ~ rufJees; 2d 8Or£,,12! rupees. 
for every acre of 3d sort munja lands,-a iI.rupees. .Besides the high assessment on, our.JandlJj 
we &re tortured in the manner described below, of ",hich we complained to this, zillah 
Collector, who said that' such' IL thing hu' been done uuder ordeN' from the Board' of 
Revenue. 

, Ild: The lands under our enjoyment, for _nt of sufficient nin, for a long time yielded 
little produce. If there be tbe lesst delay in selling the com, and paying cundayum rent, 
the Circar servanta seize lOch persons B8' have' delayed, place them' in annlLndaU; beat, 
and make them stand in the sun, and attach their property, keeping list of'them. Not.
withstanding the ui\e of such torture, the revenue is seldom collected. BesideII' this, they 
force. U' to plant tr.,.s ou the roads lea~ling to the said village~, ILUd pour water' to lhem, 
and IDstead of getting the roads repaIred by vaddars and conv,ctli as usual, they force uBl 
the ryols, to dig out mud and repair them. If unable to do so, 'Rnd though engaged in 
'cultivation, they cause the servants to beat and' annoy UB, imposing fines on us; ILnd 
further, duriog jamabundy, or when battalions and troopers come here, they f~rclbly carry 
away from us, sheep, fowl, egg, firewood, grass, gram'; pegs, torch·wood; rope, and other 
thing.; still more, they take away cows from our hollSes, keeping them in the office, and 
milk them thel"8. The officials who take away all these article. forcibly and unjustly from 
us, sell and appropriate to themselvea. 

3d. By allowing the above torture to be used towards us, and on RCCOImt of heavv _ 
ment on nunjay and poonja lands, we are subjected to want of good- lood anti clotIiing, and 
olher dislresse., which are t"o many to be enumerated here. 

4th. Under this just Government, .whil .. the inhabitantlr of' som~ of the 1IiUages enja,' 
a Rloder&t .. talC, we not only groan nnder the bnrden of a aeaY" assessment, but also undel' 
great ,nany difficulties; such IIIJ working for nothing, and giving away Ihings without any 
recompense. ' '!f you do nol pay a' particulu attention to this and render us justice. 
by reli •• ,na us from the heavy assessment and the troubles above referred 10, so that we 
may enjoy health and happiness at least hereafter, we are resolved to go Q'VSY to any other 
zillah. ' 

420.' CC4 6th. We 
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6,~ •. We, therefore, request that you will be kindly pleased to attend 
gulafltie3, and protect us by passing orders as we have requested. 

to the above irre-

(signed) 

(markfld) 

Many Salams. 

Soobbaro!laoodian. (marked) 
KutnDppaoodian. 
Nauttal!iel!'lJodian. 
Cltinnarvodian. 
ArPyavudian. 
Vterappavorliall . 
Duvasogayavodian. 
Moottoovlldian. 
.'f,[ookappavodian. 
Nul!atembeevodian. 
Chengarvodiall. 
Nllmasel!'lJaya Moodely. 

Written on the 16th December 1864. 

AUllaviellgar. 
Moottoo Vodian. 
Nul/atrmhoe rodian. 
ArormachilLa Vodian • 

. Nul/atembet, 80n of Cut
teodian. 

Ramacoweden. 
Eulla/umboe, 801,1 of Pich

eppoodiall. 
Chinnappvodian. 
Chellamoottoo Voodian. 

Note.-By an oversight, Appendix (F.), No. 26, has been inserted twice; and has already
been printed as No. 14 in this Appendix. It is therefore not repeated. 

No. 27. 
(No. 43.) 

To the Commissioners for Inquiring into the Torture •• 

Petition of Ackinany Appannab, a Cnltivator residing at Sanagoodum, in the Talook 
, of Ellore, Zillah Masulipatam. 

I PRAY you will be pleMed to attentively consider the distress I was subjected to by 
Cavoory Lutcbmana Row, the tahsildar and police officer of Ellore taluok, and punish him,: 
and protect me. 

1. Gaurapathy Ramappa, a resident of Venupauthy, dependent on Vasaudavaudoo, and 
Vudlapettah Vencannah ofCoovaly, carried 011 joint cultivation in Fusly 1263, tbat is, the 
fusly last past, and stored the produce, which was eight pootties. • 

2. The said tahsildar obtained a security bond from one, to the effect that the "kyloo'" 
system of cultivation, which was in force in this district, has been abrogated, and each 
cultivalor was lert to the option of ploughing what he liked under the veesabady system~ 
and tbat "s Garapaty Ramapab, a strang.r, bad joined the said Vudlaputla Vencannah in 
culti.ation, I should see that the former does not evade or defraud the aSIlP.88menl payable 
by bim, and pay myself tbe amount of kist due by. them. 

3. Before tbe heaps of produce bad been thrashed, tbey were attached under a warrant, 
issued by the district moonsiff of Ellore, in satisfaction of the amount of a decree transferred 
to Moolapoodee Govaya, brother-in-law of Dooggerala Davlliraujooloo, curnum of Ellore, 
and whith was due by the said Vudlaputla Vencanah. , 

4. At the time of collecting the assessment, the tabsildar sent for and ordered me ta
pay tbe amount, viz., 12611 rupees, due by the said individuals. On whicb I told him tbat 
he should write to the mOllnsiff, to have tbe heaps of produce thrasbed, and selling the 
same, should debit the proceeds (to the demand against them), that I would make good 
deficiency, if any. He declined to write to tbe court, alleging that be bad no occasion 
to get tbe heaps of produce tllrashed, and tbat according to the teflDS of tbe security I 
sbould pay the money. I then told bim tbat (general) orders declare tbat private indivi ... 
duals should have their claims liquidated only arter tbe Government demands bavp. been 
satisfied, and that the dues of several persons were recover.d under these orders, and 
earnestly requestt:d him to do tbe same with respect to the paid individuals also; without. 
listening to this, he lent himself to Shoogerala Taneebrunjoo, curnum of Ellore, brotber-in
law of tbe said Gooviah, neglected to seize the heaps for the amount due, employed peons, 
uver me, handscrewed one on the 2d May 1864; had me exposed tbrough the bazaar,. 
ordered his peons to beat me severely, and thus collected from me, without any cause, tbe 
asseS8m~nt due by tbe said individuals, 12611 rupees. 

6. Not only myself but other resid~lIts of the village of Kovalay were also harsbly t";'led' 
in a similar manner, aDd the amount due by them J.o the Circar for tbe same Fusly was 
collected., They and mys",f pctitioned .he COllector of this zillah Oil the 10th July 1854., 
stati'lg the circumstance of the injustice done to us, and of his not h •. ving t,,:ken .hol.d of the . 
property of each defaulting cultivator, but he gave no anSlVer, nor dId he mqture InI9 the 
malter at all. 

6. I do not address the Collec!or again on the su~ject, because tbe .aid petition, dated 
10th July 1864, has not b.en not.ced, because our petJtlon presented by the head~ and .other' 

Inhabitants . 
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inhabitants of the Cavaly village,. complaining of the injustice and oppressiou to which thoy 
were subjected by the said tahsildar, Ihe. Collector by endorsement directed them to ~p~ar 
personally belore the Hazoor, and no tnal was held, and because" I thought that In hke 
manner" would also be directed to appear; and that in that case I would be unable to 
provide for my batta expeuses, and will have to neglect my cultivation. 

7. As you hav~ notflied tbat under tbe ex~ct No. 922; (rom the Minutes ~f the Con
sultation, dated 9th September 1864, recorded ID reference to, rumours current In England, 
that in.trumenls of torture are used in the collection of reveoue Irom the ryots, you would 
render justice !f any ca~es of ~rtures unjustly committed wi~bin ~h~ last seven years in all 
Ihe zillahs subject to tillS PreSIdency be brought to your notice; It ~s of no use to present 
petitions to the Collector, because be merely ISsues CIrculars .accordmg to YOllr ordel'S, but 
does not hold any trial whatever in the cases referred to therein (circulars); tbe Collectors 
generally beglect to examine into the irregular actions of ~eir native servall~, from regard 
and favour. For inslance, the Collector to whom. we complalDe~ that the tahslldar bad made 
use of bandscrews; and committed otber acts of oppression, in. opposition to the orders pro
hibiting the use of handscrews, has neglected to institule any inquiry; the tabsildars of 
certain zillab. in tbe southern country have been severely punished lor having used hand
screws. We are mere ryots paying assessment to the Circar, but not criminals in any way. 
It is a heioous crime that the tabsildar should handscrew me, lead me through the bazar, 
and beat and disgrace me: I am in possession 01 the handscrews whicb the tahsildar had 
put upon me, and am further ready to prove the ill-treatment by many of the inhabitants of 
Ellore. Having obtaiued no justice, although I complained of this matter to the Collector, 
and bopeless of "etting redress in conseqUf.nce of the tahsildar being a favourite of the Col-' 
lector, 1 beg to :ubmit the injustice and distress experienced by me to the Qonsideration of 
your upriglit Committee. 

8. I therefore pray that you will, on an attentive consideration oftbe above circumstances, 
and with due regard to my complaint of grievances, be pleased, under tbe Regulations, to 
inflict a severe punishment on the said tabsildar Covoory Latchmana Row, for having, 

. through the influence of Ellore Kurmum Doog!!erala Davoolraujoo, refused to seize the 
produce oftbe last Fusly 1263, belonging to the said Vadaputla Vencanna and Gaurapauty 
Ramappah, Bnd for ~ving unjustly collected' money from me, aod caused me to be hand
screwed, b.aten, and disgraced, and to recover for me from him the saic;l sum of 126 a rupees 
which be bas unjustly extorted from me. 

9. My witnesses who.couldlrove the tortures committed by the said lahildar, as above 
. explained, are honest ryots an respectahle mercbanls. but were they 10 apfo~ar before you, 
it would be injurious to their respective professions, and put them to ineollveniences.. ])io 
justice would be done me if the examination be held before the Collector of this zillah. I 
pray therefore you will refer the case to the commanding officer of Ellore for examina
tion. 

,20 November 1864. 
(signed) Appanak.' 

No. 28. 

Tbe humble Petition of Cholappa, Jocka Naik, and olhel'S of the Talook of Honnaver. in 
the Zillah of Canara. 

W It have presented several petiliuns to tbe Govt'M1ment, requeslin/!: to be relieved from 
the oppressions of the collectors, civil judj!es, and their native subordinate officials, but all 
to no purpose. While we were Iberefore wandering in a region of darkness, not knowin ... 
wbat course to pUl"llue, your nOli6cation of the 7th of October last "aslut ioto our hands': 
the beneficial aim and o\)ject of which revived our drooping spirits, an eucouraged us ~ 
hope for an amelioration of our condition. We therefore detail )lndemeath the various 
oppres.ions wbich we experience frolll tbe hands of the Circlll" officers, with a belief that 
you will have the goodness tq pay due attention to them, and grant us redress. 

. 1. It is a ~ll known ~act, tllat God has endowed the perso~ whom we call .. king ,. with 
a .s~rt of dIVIne power, m order ~at be mar be tile gu~rdlan angel of the rights and 
pnvlleges, as wei! as of the proSPerity and happmess of subjects, and not to serve bis sell~ 
lupport and self-mterest and command self-respect. 

2. While we were cultivating wet and dry lands, hill tracts. and low lrscts, forests Icc. 
pa,Ying the light assessment fixed upon us, ond thereby enjoying tranquillity and happiness' 
the then Circar servants, under the. administration of .. Ranee," Bhadur, and Tippoo' 
zufted a portion of the lands whicb were ill our possession, and levied an additional ass",,': 
ment under the designation of .. shamiel," and included it with the general beriz. But wt' 
never paid the wmiel ~ dem!'flded. It was pntered in the Circar accounts, under the 
head of. balance. outstandt!lg agam~t us, That is all. We were not subjected to privations, 
oppresSIons, or 11l-nsagt'8 m collecting the revenue. 

420. D D 3. On 
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3 •. On the s~rrencrer of this country to the Honourable Company !n the year Kalayuk
tatch!, they deVIsed all sorts of plans to squeeze out money from us, In order to derive and 
secure profit to tbemselves. aa imperceptibly as leeches suck blood. With tbis pernicious 
object in view they invented rules, and framed regulations, anel directed their collectors and 
civil judges to put them into execution. But the then collectors, and their subordinate 
native officials, paid for some time due attention to our grievances, and acted in consonance 
with our wishes. On the contrary, the present collectors, and their subordinate officials 
desirous of obtaining promotion on any account whatever, neglect the welfare and interes~ 
of the peoJ.lle in genel'aI, turn their deaf ear to their grievances, and 8uuject U8 to all sorts 
of oppressIOns. 

4. Unlike the collectors and their subordinate officials at the commencement of the Com
pany's rule in India, who treated us with generosity and reality, redressed our 1.rievancea 
with great l~nie';1cy, the preseut collectors, &c., treat u"ha~shly, B:nd subject us to annoy
ances and prIvations. Under the order of tbe Government, Issued 1D Fusly 1268, regarding 
the man8;gement of t~e foresta, the coll~ctors, &c., unjustly prohibit ~ from cutting It'ees, 
'and makmg use of tImber for uur agricultural purposes, or as matel1aIs tOr constructing 
hous,s, &c., under severe penalties. We are forbidden from cuttinu the trees in tho forests 
witbout their special orders. If we disobey their orders they s:bject us to all Borts of 
oppressions. 

6. Our villages are situated amidst hills covered with thick fOI'esta, baunted by all sorts 
, of wild beasts; in order to avoid the ravages of which we are obliged to fell trees now and 
then, and form a plain to allow our cattle to graze there. But now two different taxes are 
levied for these forests and hill tracts, under the denominations of " ('umari and hackala," 
in consequence of which we feel it extremely difficult 10 cultivate our .illages without the 
assistance of the forests surrounding tbem. A separate tax is levied from us on the timber 
exported to other parts of the country, besides these mentioned above. 

6. The ri~er Bharangy rises in Codahani, and passing through our villages, empties itself 
into the sea near Honnover. In the rainy season tbe river overflows its buuks, and covers, 
our lands and bouses with water for a month or a fortnight. Our property, both movable 
and immovable, are in this manner damaged, entailing 00 us immense losses. In the years 
Sathorana and Pardhiva last, acalamity of the above description visited us with its full vigour; 
when we laid our difficult circumstances before the then collectors and their subordinate 
officers, wbo were peculiarly kind and bene.olent to the people in general, they were 
generous enough to grant liberal remissions; to allow ample time to enable the injured, 
ryots to discharge tbeir kist, and in some cases to remit the whole amount of kist, &c., so 
forth. But when in the last year a similar calamity occurred to us, and covered our bouses, 
lands, Icc., with water for a montb, and there destroyed our crops, houaes, &:c., we presented 
petitions to the ;new additional sub·collector, Mr. Silver, talook tahsildar Streene.asga 
Row; to tbe Collector, Mr. Maltby, as well as to the Government, praying. that certain indul
gences may be granted us in consideration of the calamity. The said tahsildar and Mr. 
~ilver witnessed the ravages committed by inundation of the river, and 'enconraged us to 
cultivate our lands a second time, promising that liberal remissions would be granted at the 
time of jamabundee. We, then, placing confidence in tbeir promises, bOl'rowed money from 
sowcars, and cultivated the lands again. Mr. Silver was pleased to grant a remission of 
12,000 rupees for the whole aggregate loss, and recommend to the Collector that the remis
sion was too small when compared with the loss, and that t.he ryots could not maintain 
themselves without further assistance from Go.ernment. When the Collector, Mr. Maltby, 
eame 00 circuit for tbe jamabundee of the talook of Bilage, we presented petitions to him, 
and showed him the lands injured by inundation. But he relentlessly replied, that as the 
ryots do not pay additional assessment to Government in the years In which they derive 
immense profit from their lands, they have no rigbt to apply for remission for the loss they 
incur; 'subseqnently, the then head assistant collector, Mr. Hudleston, together with hIS 
dull-headed sheristadar Govindya, of 80 year. old, came over to the talook for making 
jamabnndee, wbere we presented petition to him, praying for redress in tbe most submissive 
terms. But paying no attention to our grievances, Mr. Hudleston had os driven out oC 
his cutcberry, and placed a belted peon at the door not to let us in. He then granted 
certain remissions, taking into consideration the poverty or substantiality of each ryot. We 
then appealed to the Collector to grant us remissions in proportion to the loss occasioned to 
us; but, on the contrary, he confirmed tbe jamabundee made by Mr. Hudleswn, aud is.ued 
stringent orders to the officers engaged in the collection of revenue, to collect tbe kist in 
full, without even allowing tbe ~ime. The tahsildar in conllClJuence employed batta peons, 
nnd had our propeny unmercIfully attached, and thereby collected the reveuue to our 
detriment. We arp. now utterlv destitute of all support, and we are nothing more than so 
many dead bodies. From this 'it ",ill be manifest to you, since how harsh these collectors 
and tbeir native subordinate officials are towards os the ryots. We humbly, therefore, beg 
you will be kind enough to relieve us from our miserable condition and grant os redress. 

7. When we improve a piece ofland and make it cultivable, assessment ielevied upon it 
unrler the denomination of hosaagame. , 

:.s. ~this part of the country a tax of an anna, and sometimes 7 pice, is levied on every 
,cocoan t tree, besides abkarry rent through tbe abkarry rent in, and lJloturpha tax !>D the 

. • ~aggery 
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jaggery made of, the toddy_ Ia this Dl&1lDer these ditfeent taus, are levied OB the prodncte 
of a cocoanut tree. ' ' 

9. The Government buy salt from the mannfacturing ,ryots at a low rate of 6 or 12 rupees 
pel' garee, a.od sell it the cQIISumem at aD. exorbitant rate of 120 rupees per ga.rce. 

10. When we have recourse to the eiviI courts fin' the adjudicatio .. of our claims, we find 
we aTe unjustly charged with stamp duty. It may be asserted that the stamp duty is levied 
in order to prevent the concoction of false doemnents, l!Lc. If it is the real object of these 
stamp papers, a duty of 2 annas on erery paper would answer the purpose. . 

11. Moturpha tax is nnjustly levied on the shopkeepers" who sell the products of 
the land on which assessment is levied from the cultivating fyots,as well as 011. the pro
,fessions andlaboor of the poorer Qlasses. 

12. If a. ryot is found incapable of paying his kist, the Collectllr directs his subordinate 
to attach the produce of his land and sell it j and if the sale proceeds fall short of the dues 
payable by the ryot, his landed property is put up to sale, and the remaining kist is levied. 
together with interest, without leaving anything for bis maintenance. 

13. Not satisfied with the various taxes collected from as, tbe Collector, persuaded by 
his native subordinates, has, we hear, reported to and obtruned the sa.nctiOl1 of GGVemmetrt 
for surveying the lands, and for fixing the beriz a seCOJlQ time. The present IIIltive servants 
of this di.trict are mean spirited men. They are so selfish that they always look to their 
em:rloymems and to their own aggrandisement. ,They are very indiifereat about the welfare 
an interests of the ryots. . 

14. The Government, who once denied us all inquiry and justice, bave now beeD pleased! 
to appoint Commissioners Ul inquire into our grievances, and grant us redress. We llallB 

therefore lufficient reason to expe,c\ tllat our grievances will be attended to. and juat.ice 
done us. 

U. Y 011 hold yom' eutcbeny in a eoautry bordering on tbe Eastern sea, while the truth 
of GUI' Statements is ent of the land in the country lying in the Western sea. It is of conl'lle' 
iml'os.ible for DS '110 le .... e our families here, and come out to Madras with our witnesses. 
It IS left for you to decide oor fate. . 

16. We loeg to subjoin a list of witnesses, and tbe records whiell are necessary to sub
atantiate oUl' eomplaints. 

17. Moooyara,saya of Ronnover _ _ {,' The testimony of these witne~se8 will prove 
Sclanaulava of _ ditto _ _ _ the ~th of our statements m the. second 

" and tblrd peTson. 

tor's cutcherry - - - - " a 

1 So Suntippa, record keeper in the COUeC- ) 

Streenevas.a Row, 8ub-collector's cnt- , T~ese have u~ thell' possession records, 
ehe FeCOrd kee er _ _ _ tendu;'g to.prove the truth of the statements 

, Venc~roya, recor! goomastah ofHon- contalDed ID paras from 4 to 14. 
no.er------ ' 

A list o(Accounts to be referred to : 

19. Mr. Silver, additional su1H:ollector - 1 Th . f h' '11 
Sit sh

' R bee' h h d I, e testimony 0 t ese witnesses WI prove 
e . agIree ow, mOGIOS \D ~ e es J the loss oceasioneti to us in Fnsly 1263. 

IIsslstant onlcherry - - -

110. Sa a a of Curnum _ _ _ { The evidence oftb~se witnesse~ will prove 
R y PPh d f N . Nina f' the truth of oar havlDg been ilnven out of 
.C~~~.,: ra, ~0Jl 0 _ ar~na _ 0_ the cutcherry,. in .the jamabundee oC 1263 

Fusly, as detaded III the 6th para. ", 

'Ill. We humbly beg you "m be pleased to abolish tbe taxes above detailed, and free us 
from all restraint regarding the forests, and protect us from being oppressed by the Cirear 
officials. 

(signed) 
111 January 1866., 

Na.u. 
(No.n6.) . 

To E. F. Elliot, H. Stolw, and JOM BruC/l Norton, Esqrs. 

JeemiaA. 
Anantaya. 

The humhle Petition of the undersigned and undermarked Headmen, a.od the Ryots 
-of Patamala Village, iR BejlUlBda 1'~ of the same Talook, in the Zillah or 
Masulipuam. 

IT had heeD the custom prevalent in almost aD the villages of this zillah, to allow the ryot 
to have his share of the erops, and to levy the assessment upon the quantity that eomes to 
the $hare of the Government. The imprO'l'e1llent in eultivatioD was followed by a co .... 

420. D D 2 responding 
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.responding increase nf the kist. Each year brought upon the villages an amount of the kist 
of the last year; or, in other words, if there be a kist of a thousand rupees in this y~ar, it 
becomes two thousand in the next; and, as the advancement of the ki.t kept its pace with 
the improvements in cultivation, and with the price of corn, we were indifferent about the 
rising of the kist (whose payment might easily be made by us), and we lived a happy life, 
with the regular remittance of the asse88ment to the Circar. This system was neglected, 
and the kist was levied for sodle years upon the estimation of the produce over and above 
the actual quantity; .and for one year the village was contracted for the same amount of the 
kist fixed upon the estimation over and above the actual produce. Afterward_, from the Fusly 

. 1269, the kist began to grow higher than that ofthe preceding years; and the Circar, in the same 
'year, forcibly levied upon onr village a veesabady tax 10 the amount of 2,119 rupees,and gaveuB 
individual puttahs. There was not a produce sufficient to cover the pOlYDlent of the veesabady 
tax; and when the proceeds of its sale fell short to the amount of the kiSt, the Circar extortfod 
from us the assessment, with all kinds of oppressions. We submitted these things to the 
notice of the Commissioner, when he came to our place in the Fusly 1260. He found, from 
the records, that in the precedingJ,ears our village yielded a prod uce which amounted only to 
1,000, 1,20U, or 1,3UO rupees; an ,refusing to grant us a remission not more than 119 rupees, 
.he gave us individual puttahs for 2,000 rupees, and went away. From that time to this year 
the jonna crop', unlike those of the low. paddy fields, were rottened for a time with the 
excessive rain, and were, in another time, scorched with the il1lmense heat; and such as 
escaped the severities of the rain and sun were blighted away. Dy several other callses the 
lands yielded no crops, and thus we were turned bankrupts. The present tahsildar, 
CUddapah Kistna Row, for the last four years bursted into indecent expressions against us, 

. in the course of collecting from us veesabady tax; delivered us into the care of the peons, 
who struck us, and applied handcuffs to us. He also fell upon us, flogged, and exposed us 
to all· kinds of troubles. By the insufferable oppressions we are obliged to dispose of our 
houses and other things, nnd pay the kist e"en for the waste lands. When we lay our 
'grievances before the CommiSSIoner nnd the Collector, they referred them again to the 
.same tahsildar, who tells us, "Go and lodge your complaint wherever you choose;" and 
continues his cruel treatment with an unusual vigour. We are in despair of obtaining any 
redress from the local authorities, who have fixed 2,000 rupees, the same amount of kist, for 
the current Fusly 1264. We tilled as much .lands as can cover up the payment of the kist, 
and sowed seeds in them; when they sprung.up into blades, they wel'e rottened down with 
the excessive rain. We sowed seed. twice or thrice afterwards, but every time there was. an 
immense rain to destror the crops. The crops of the wet and dry lands, that is jonnaloo 
and other corns, were blighted; and though there was a loss of this kind in the preceding 
years, yet it can be far surpassed by that which has fallen upon us during tlte present year, 
and which is so heavy as to reduce us to a miserable condition, and so complicate as to 
require a ~etailed account, which the sphel'e of this petition cannot allow us to do. 

2. As a consequence of the above loas, the price of the corn became Sf) exorbitant, that we 
are the losers both in the purchase of the seed. and in cultivation of the lands. While so, 
we are forced and troubled to payoff the instalments of the kist. Thinkin!!; that no other 
means than the payment could relieve us from his exercise of cruelty, we borrowed a 8um 
of 400 rupees from the sowcars, allowing them to enjoy an enormous interest of two 
rupees (24 per cent.), and the commission of four rupees per cent., and paid the amount to 
the Circar. Still there is a balance standing against us, and he showR upon us all the 
poignant effects of enmity in the demand of the same. One circumstance cannot allow UB 
to pay the money, for the default of which the tahsidar will treat us shamefully; and the 
loss of our respectability will also occasion the loss of our lives. Our assertions will become 
true, if the present condition of our village be inspected; the blows we received, and the loss 
we sustained, are too much to be contained in this. We fear y.mr honours would suppose, 
that for a mere exemption from the payment of the Circar kist, we clothed this petition with 
all fitbrications. Let there be no scmple about the subject. The truth will become 
manifest, bad the .tate of our village been witnessed by any of your appointment. No 
justice can be done to the cas. if you order the local autborities to give any report of the 
same. 'Co convince yourselves of the fact, you should kindly send anyone of your own 
selection to have an insight into the present state of the crops in our village . 
• . 3. When the" kuttoobudec lands," or lands on which a" fixed, invariable and favonrable" 
rent is assessed, were held by their respective proprietors, and when they were not underour 
culth-ation, the tabsildar extorted from us the sum of 80 rupees, the kist due upon the 
above lands by the enamdars cthe holders of tbe enam lands), with menaces that, if we 
.object giving the kist, when required by summons of the revenue authorities, he would 
produce summons and wamm!,Q li'om the magistrate; and if failed there also to collect from 
us e above kist, he would try to commit us to tbe court. 

4. The Circar for the last two years, without having any regard for our castes, creeds, 
Dnd tions in life, and without discerning out the men who may pap for common bearer. 
from ose who would nut, tortured us, the .,.ots and cultivators of the yillage, to supply 
nur1il as coolies, or en!!aO'e ourselves as labourers in the erection of the anieut across the 
Ki.tna, ea. B.javada. Th~ poor and moneyless ryots were obliged to engage themaelves 
ao cooli ; aDd olhers, who could not suffer Ihe hardships, enga!!"ed the same coolies, each 
of whom i. paid by the Circar four rllpees per mensem, to work for them for an additional 
l!8Iary of he same amount. The tahsildar has struck UB and extorted from U8 the sum of 

240 rupees, 
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'~40 IIlpeeS' as the amount of hire due by uli for· our coolies for five moutbs, in Fuslies 
1262 and {263, at the rate·of24 rupee~per,mensem for·six cool!es. They.are u!lable to do 
the same in this year' to serve as coolies 10 the above work, IS rather becommg w the 
pariahs aud cobblers 'than to US; w~o are a~iculturers, ,and never were ~oolies as ,to be, 
e~uaged io the' above work. Agnculture IS a profeSSIOn worthy .. of b811l~ pursued, by 
. Brahmius, Cummavars, Velamvars; and othe~ of the noble class. ~y taklOg I1S· o! ·our 
men as coolies into the anicut work, we are obliged to negleA our agrIculture, and to IOcur 
debts for the payment of the veesabady tax, and for expenses of mauaging our household 
affairs. 

. 5: Our village being at a coss's distance from Bejav~da, almo~t all materials nece~~ary 
for the anicut building, such as dried cowdung, and; dIfferent klOds. of reeds, are forCIbly 
,takeo from our place; their prices, as well as the htres for the ban~les (that were l,!aded 
with the above materials) are never paid to us, but we are forced, eIther by the tahsddar, 
<lr the agent to the anicut work, to give receipts for the unpaid sums due to us by the 
anieut agent. 

. 6. Nearly 2,000 trees, called thoommaloo, which were within our veesabady lands, were 
cut down and appropriated to the anicut work; and we should have a sum of 600 rupees 
as the price of tbe woods. We have reported this to the Collectors, as well as to the Com
missioner, and we are favoured with no answcr from them. 

, 7. Whenever our coolies sent to th; anicut work ran away stealthily,. either by the hard~ 
ships ·of the work, or by fits of fever, the tahsildar,in spite of our promises to him tbat we 
substitute persons for the coolies that ran away, and that we bring the collection money, 
if allowed to go to our homes attended with peons, took us to Bejavada, where he holds 
hi. cutcherry, and he led us through the streets, and publicly struck us in each of tbe 
streets. We were brought afterwal'ds before his cutcherry, and beavy stones were sus
pended by ropes aroUnd our necks. We were beaten both before and after our' being put 
mto custody. This is tbe account of the cruel treatments we all receive at the hands of the 
tabsildar; we therefore beg your honours to order the payment of 900 rupees of the follow
ing particulars to be made to us: . , 

The sum due to us as the price of our trees cut down for anicut 
Ditto, as the hire received from us for two years for the workmen 
Ditto, as the price of the materials taken away from us, and as 

the hire for the bandies to carry them to anicut - - -
Ditto, as the kist received from us for the enam lands of otbers -

Rupees. 
.• 600 
- '240 

80 
-.eo 

Total Rupees due IIi us - - ,..' eoo' 

·and to fix a reasonable veesabady assessment upon our village; to grant us, in the time of 
jamabundy, remission for such crops as nre accidentally destroyed by excessive rain or 
mtense heat; to appoint just number of instalments for tbe payment of the kist; to send 
for us and the tabslldar, and on inv~stigation of the ease, to punish him for his ill-treating 
U8 out of revengeful motives; to caution him to discharge his duties not so irregularly ana 
wljustly as he is now found to be, and at last to relieve UB from defraying the-expenses that 
might be required in future for the reparation of tbe anicut. When we Bee tbe course 
lldopted for the erection of the anicut, we are led to suggest, that the work is to be accom
plished by the charities of others, and not by the expense of the Government. Our sug
gestions are true, we believe; for, why Should we, the cultivators, be drawn away from our 
ullings of life, and compelled to serve 88 gratuitous coolies in the anicut-work, while mer
. cenaries are thronged together to offer their services in the progress of the work, and thua 
to procure a tem~lOrary means of livelihood 1 If a reasonable assessment be levied upon 
the ryots, they WIll be put to no troubles, but happily pay the kist to the Circar. During 
1he time of am any, we paid the kist without any lIanger to our respectability, and never 
suffered such blows as we are now served with. The tabsildar, in tire course of his collec
tion of the kist&, causes dried brambles to be thrown across our gates. and the females to 
be dragged out in the absence of the males, and speaks indec~ntly to thom. When we see 
no redress obtained to our grievances laid open to the higber authorities, we are led to 
conclude that these wicked deeds must have been ordered by the Gov"rnment itself, and 
we are at a loss to think what to do, and where 10 go away. You are now come to Madras, 
llnd have !>"iven us permission to submit to your notice the grievances of tbis kind, with a 
·promise of redressing tbem. In a state of perplexity as this, we could not regularly detail 
our grievances. We have not the ability of arrivin?; at your place. If we appeared there 
before you, the tahsildar will, on the information of our Journey, kill those that will be left 
behind us in the village, aud woo bave not the least probabilily of our liviog safe in our 
)tomes, bad our cftSe undergone your partial hearing, and the tahsildar been allowed to 
rellitlio as he· is •. You are desired either to ~d for us aud the tahsildar, and to investigate 
the case, or to favour us with your presence at Bejavada, so that we, as well. as the wbole 
inhabitants of ij>e zillah, will personally prove almost all the ulisdemeaoors prevailing in our 
places. If your houors do Dot render us justice in the way of extricating us from the above 
~pp.re ... ions and cruelties, we must submit to our OWQ fate, of heiDl!: turned out hom .. less 
~d helpless." We therefore solici~ your honor,. with PNfounii retipect and implicit 
.4~O." D D 3 obedience, 
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obedience, to institute an inquiry into our case, and to extend to us the benefits oflo your 
justice. . 

Hoping that this will be taken into your benign consideration, 

(signed) YuUooroo Ckinnabapiah. (marked) 
E. Vonellnnah. 

(marked) Kanaroo Reddunnah. 
KOllaroo Chin/unnah. 

(signed) Kadaly Soobbiah. 
(marked) NeUore Vencatappa. 

Chinaramoodoo. 
Vullnoroo V mhennah. 
Kadaly Venhellnah. 
Nellore Enkunllah. 
Enevundla Cotuppah. 
Konaroo CMnna Soobhannah. 
EreetJera Soobbanah. 
Achunnah. 
. Gungunnah. 

(signed) I'ullooroo Ramrlllna". 
(marked) Vultooroo AppUlmuh. 

. Goodooroo KTistnammah. 
11ul/oorob Vencatadry. 
Rave Chulumunnah. 
KamenJl MOOlaluppall. 

ls :December IS54. 

No. 30. 
(No. 459.) 

NeZlore Par4 Rama. 
Chinna Ramullnah. 
Kmtnummah. 
Va/Ioorao Petharama. 
Kommah SasJiunnah. 
Kanooroo Sathunnah. 
ChunnoopaJja Nagunnall. 
Vullooroo Nagu .. nah. 
Charyah. 
GaregrJpa/oo Vencatachellum. 
Sungana KonduPJah. 
Chi too Sommao Soobiah. 
VenkiaJl. 
Nfllore RamalJarg • 
Sunga Narasimhaloo. 
Pullay Bhumiah. 
Chulmiah. 
Gareeapa/u Baupunnah •. 
Kacharoo Veerunnah. 
PtAllay Vencatasawmy. 

To the Commissioners,the ,Petition'of Complaint preferred by Wally Khan, a Ryot of the 
Village of Coombhapullay, in the 'falook of Chennoor. JD the ZIllah of CUddapab, 
against Ramacbendra Row, the Head of Police of Cheonoor Talook (1), and Phutha 
Meeathe Aumeen (2)-

W HBN the 13th rp.giment left Cuddapab for Trichinopoly, the aforesaid opponents of 
mine, together with tbeir respective peons, came up to my house while I was not at home, 
and while my son Kasim Sahib was engaged in ploughing the field, and forcibly took away, 
for the use of the regiment, my two ploughing bullocks, worth 70 rupees. 1 immediately 
i'11'0rted to the magistrate of this zillah, who gave at tbat moment a kind answer, to the 
eflect that he will get me the bandy hire for tbe bullocks' journey up to 'l'ricbinopoly and 
back again to CUddapah. I relied upon his prom is., a"d stopped quiet. I sent by post an 
urzee to the said gentleman on the loth of November lS61, and be favoured me with an 
endorsement on the. 20th of the same month, to the effect that I should go to Valoor, in tbe 

. zillah of Chittoor (N ortb Arcot), and seek redress from the authorities there. 1 therefore 
. entreat your honours to peruse .patiently this petition, and the enclosed copy of extract from 
the proceedings of the court of Cuddapah, and take notice of the pohce aumeen, wbo 
'forcibly took away my bullocks, worth 70 rupees. I beg to call your honors' allenlion also 
to the loss of 76 rupees in my cultivation, which I incurred in consequence of the abl'ence 
of my bullocks, and which loss must be attributed to the mauistrate alone. I borrowed 
from a sowcar the money necessary for the purchase of the said bullocks, and the principal 
and interest now amount to 100 rupees. Tbe f\Owcar troubles me for his money, and 
neither will myself nor my family enjoy any comfort or rest until the 80wcar is paid and 
satisfied. I therefore beg to state, to the information of the charitable Commissioners, 
who have made known to the people generally that they have been appointed to do justice 
to tbe aggrieved, tbat l have lieen inlormed of the fact of there bemg a pair of bullocks 
at Vellore with the Collector there; tbat 1 gave my depositions before tbe head of police 
of his talook on two occasions, and that I am now waiting to obtain copy of those depo-

,siti ns before I address lour honors ill peraeo. Should your honors be therefore pleased 
. to h Id an investigation, shall soon appear before your honors with proper records and. 

witn • 
Many salam .. 

(signed) Wall!l Khan. 
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", 
Appendix (G.) 

No.1. 

STATElIIENT of the Ex-Revenue Officer of North Areat. 

Honored Sir, Ti,rvellum, 24 September 1854. 
I BBG to say that I have on the 21st instant received your instructions of the 16th 

instant, bearing the stamp of Palmanair post-office, of tbe 20th instant, in which I am 
directed to give you true and candid information to the questions, without least apprebe~ 
sion about insnring blame, wheo true confessions bring light npon my past actions liable to 
it, and also in which I am promised tbat yon will he kind enoogh to tak." care of me. Wben 
I understand that you are willing to know of a tbing in its true Ii~ht, I think it my obliga..
tion to reveal it in full without concealment, and not to paint the matter in other colour than 
its true state. 

Questiolil. Is tbe use ofannanthal, tying, or kitticole, II- stone onthoi back, or any othl\r 
mode of personal ill-treatment, in use a9 a mode of obtaining payment of balance 1-.4nswBr. 
Ye9, sir, annantbal tying; stone on the back, 2; squeezing the thigh bardly, and continuing 
it for certain time. 3; to make the peon holding the back of the neek of the defaulter, an!l 
pushing bim to run till the defaulter feel fatigued, 4; to let the defaulter to stund without 
slipper, in the sun, and in heat, sand, or dust, 5; not to let him go to his meal until evenillg. 
6. Tbese six modes of personal ill-treatment are very common for the collection of reveQue. 
The kitticole is never used; but instead of which, to press witbout instrument the fiugers of 
the defaulter. Tbe mode of doiog this is, after joining both palms together. to make the 
tinaers of the right hand to let in the middle of left ones; whe!! the fingers l!.re So stunding, 
to fet the peon hold fast tbe lingers of right hand tht are closely au. of left 1?~lm, and 8<1 to 
the fingers of left hand, and pass tbem ·to jow tbe lingers, wbicb gives i pam, but without 
mark of .iolence. Such are the tortures ~·l\lIe. 

2. If 80, what persons or elasses are usually or most commonly subjected to snch treat
ment 1-This personal ill-treatment il never l1sed in respeotable persons •. From BTI!-hmin~ to 
the lowest class, there are a few persona in a few villages of troublesome character, who have 
no view of paying the arrears on demand, and also coosume their grain, and go away from 
place to place. Some spend their crops without reserving for the teerwab they aoe to pay; 
and some give whole of their grains to tbeir creditors, Against such people, if they are not 
respectable, the above said ill-treatment is used. "-

8. At what time is it used ?-No time is fixed for the ill-treatment; both in night and day, 
whenever the defaulters are brought hefore the tahsildar, it is done to them. .("' 

4. In what case, Yi~., is it COmmon thing, or is it only resorted to in certain cases; as, foJ' 
example, after the end of the fusly, when large balances are outstanding?--The ill-treatmej),t 
is not common; but it will be much in use in the month of May, and particularly in June 
and July, alld ends in August, and not afterwards. From April, tahsildar directs much atten
tion to the eollection, and when he sees the balanee is large in the comparative stutement of 
collections, and eentage of collections are low, the ill-treatment will be forcible. In other 
months Bome moni~n brings seldom olle or two persona, complaining tbat they (the ryota) 
sell all of their grains witbout reservation for th.. Cif(llU' dues, B,,"'1linst wbom the tahsildal
ehows his authority by ill-treatment. 

. 6. When used, is it iu tulook cutcherry, or in villages ?-Both w talook eutcherry and in 
'VIllages. , 

6. Is it done by peon or by mOlligar ?-It is done both by peolls I!-Do;illlonigar.s; peisQkafll 
and lurfdars also do cOlOmand their peons as tnhsildar does. 

'7. The tahsildar probably does Dot permit it In bis 0W1I presenee; but is there an under-
standing that, if be orders a lOan to he treated eayidoJa praea_1It (aecordingto cnstom). 
or some words to that effect, be is t8 be subjected to snch ill-usage 1-Tbe t8.h.ildar does 
permit lhe ill-usa.,ae in his presence, ami sometime in his absenoe. As for other points, (do 
not know any partieular language nsed as a sigo or permission for the tol'ture. 

8. To what extent is tbe practice com"mon ; i. e., is it resorted to in the case of e~ery village 
and every defuulter, or only a few, Rnd ill about wbat proportion ?-Not in every village, or 
in every defaulter ill usage is practised; but in average abont 50 or 60 persons belonging to 
20 or 80 villages wiU he subjected to it illl!. year, 

D. Are the instruments for ill-treatment kept ill readiness at the talook cutcherry, or in the 
village, or where ?-Kitticole being DOW in this district out of use, tbe instrument for such 
torture is not ~jlt in readiness. For annantbal rope is necessary. Tbe usage of rope is out 
of use, instead of whicb, angavastrulO or handkerchief of the defaulters were used at present. 
For other kind oftorture DO instrument is required, consequently no instrumenta are kept in 
talook cutcherry, or in villagos. But in the village where monigar wanta to use annantbal, 
he gets at the time by the taliyary tbe rope made by straw. 

4 20• D b 4 10. Is 
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. 10. Is the fnractice more or less frequent now than formerly, and to what extent~s the 
difference I-fhe tOl'ture of former time is more cruel than that of the present one; even 
after the assumption of the country by Government, there were formal kitticole and other 
instruments to press the ear, and also it was let to hang down from the ear heavily, striking 
with lashes and rattan, burdening with heavy stone on the back, nnd keeping stone on the 
forehearl, turning the face against the sun; slIch and some other torture, many of them are 
now altogether forgotten. 

The torture was common in all defaulters without any re.qervation of respectability. The 
number of persons "0 subjected were very large. No space of rest or time were granted. It 
often occurrerl the persons so subjected fell into continual sickness, and some even left their 
lives, either at the time, or in a few days after; such hardship is not at present. 

n. Whether you have or have not ever authorised such acts, whether openly or covertly; 
have any complaints ever been made to you of such ill-nsage, and if so, how have you 
dealt with such complaint 1-1 have authorised such acts many times, openly; many of 
those who are subjected to such acts had no idea of complaining against the persons who 
authorised, or against those who do it; no complaint was ever made against tne, except only 
one instance that occun'ed in my case, which 1 hereunder beg to say. 

There was a monigar, a Bramin, against whom there remained large balance; I autho
rised to ill-treat him in my absence; and when I found he agreed not to pay the demand, 
and failed the instalments, 1 again ordered to ill-trent openly, in the presence of some other 
people, who are his friends. This defaulte,', leaving the village, went away 10 Chittoor, to 
give complaint against me, when 1 tried to appease the matter through other people. He. 
did not agree to be quiet. 1 tried the witnesses not to assist the complaint, bllt all is no 
effect. In the meanwhile, the brother of the complainant told we he would appease the 
matter if I did agree to do certain cases he and his brother are long since troubled with. I 
promised him the request. In the third day he brought his brother, tbe complainant, or 
rather the man ill-treated by me-j when I inquired of the complainant, Did he present the 
charge 1 be answered, He went and waited for the day in which complaintg are received; 
in the meanwhile, after the advice of his brother, he returned witbout feeling the charges. In 
order to fulfil my promise, 1 took great pains, by collecting the money from his creditors, 
and also from those ryots who are cultivating his lands; making tbe complainants to give 
tbem deeds of loan; and, beside., I tried very much in getting for complainant certain extent 
of land, which his (the complainant's) opponent party took possession upon some grounds. 

Thougb in my case no. complaint arose against me, yet i heard that in CMe of one other
tahsildar, wben complaint was filed, the tahsildar gave presents to the witnesses, and made 
the cbarge unproved • 
. Generally, the people do not think that if they are ill-treated for collections they are dis

graced; even the other persons who see the one so ill-treated for collection, advise him, 
saying, Try to give money, and no more; and nliver think one 80 ill-treated to be disgraced 
when he gains them. 

Quill/ion 12. Have you seen marks of such ill-usage, in any case, on the pereon of parties 
complaining, or others; whether of kitticole on their fingers, or any otber '!- I have seen, 
several times, the marks of ill-usage, but not of kitticole, but brnises or pincbes on the thigh 
of the parties. 

13. Is there any opinion among the ryots that such acts are authorised or permitted by 
the Government or by the Collector; and are they on that account backward to make 

I 
complaint 1-The ryots do not think that the Government and Collector do authorise 
such acts; but they think that the Collector do connive at it, and that if any charge of this. 
kind was given. the Collector will inquire into it formally, but at the end he will dismiss it 
on the ground that tbe charge was not proved. On this account the ryots are backward to 
make complaint. 

14. If not actually used, are instruments of ill-treatment exhibited with threats to nse 
them 1-ln the t"looks of our district no instruments are kept; but threats are very common 
to many people, though they are not so treated. At a sign of a tahsildar, the peons will 
surround a defaulter, rearly to push and drag, or to pinch the thigh, or somelhin(l' of 
this kind, thougb they do not actually do it; so that all the people will think that, In a 
minute after, the defaulter himself stands frighteued, thinking that he is just about to 
nnd ergo tbe treatment. • 

My informations, contained in the above said 14 answers, are not limited to the talook&
in which 1 served, but extend to all. In Chittoor talook above, very rarely and secretly 

, such acts 'are done; in all others the acts are both openly aod secretly carried 00. 
\ When Bny tahsildar was dismissed for negligence in collecting the revenue, all otber 
\ tahsildars are so enraged a"aainst the ryots of tbeir own t>tlooks, that tbey do not take rest 

'i[om being engaged in ill-treatment, till the concluaion" of the collection of the year. 
~ I did not conceal any bit of the thing 1 know, nor add a word more than what I know all 

about our district. 
I\b~ to say, in southern districts, such as Tanjore, Trichinopolv, Madura, aod Coim

batore, tbe treatment is more hard than in tbis and Chingleput. Kitticole is much in use
in those districts. 

\ 
'" \, 

1 heg to remain, &:c. 
(True copy.) 

(signed) J. D. Bourdillon, Collector. 



ALLEGED CASES' OF TbRTURE'AT !\JADRAS:-

STATBMBNT of a Government Native Revenue Officer. 

QutstiolJ 1. IH the use of anunthaul tying, or kitticole, a stone on the back, or any other 
mode of peraonal ill-treatment, in use as a mode of obtaining payment of balance 1-.A7ISIDtr. 
Kitticole, or chertooloo, called in Telugu, is brought into use, and also persons are made to 
stand in the sun in hending position, with their Decks and heels tied with their own cloth, 
and sometimes stones are placed on their back in obtaining the Government revenne. 

2. If so, what persons or classes are usually, or most commonly, subjected to snch treat
ment ~-This treatment is not confined to any particular classes or persons, hut those who 
are not able or willing to discharge the Government demand are commonly made the sub
iects of this treatment. Sometimes, if the head of the' talook happens' to' he a staunch 
Hindoo, tbe Brahmin defaulter escapes such tortures. 

S. At what time is it used~-There is no fixed time~it is used either,day (!.I' nigh~ 
4. In what case, v;z., is it a common thing, or is it ouly resorted to ill certain cases, as, 

for example, after the end of the Fusly, when large balances are outstantling ?-This course 
is resorted to whenever the ryot is found to he incapable to payoff his balances of kist; 
generally tbis happens in the end of t~e Fusly, the tahsildars being very anxious to show 
that there is no bBlance in tbeir talooks at the end of tbe Fusly. ' ' 

6. When used, is it in talook cutcherry or in village 1-ln both of the places. 

6. Is it done by peon or by monegar ?.--By either of them. 

7. The tahsildar rrobably does not permit it in his own presence. But is there an 
understanding that i he orders a man to be treated according .to custom, or words to that 
effect, he is to be subjected to such ill-usage ?-There certainly exist some such, given 
words between the tahsiidar and peon, 011 which given words the ryot is taken apart hom 
the eresence of the tahsildar and subjected to' ill-usage; for example, if a man pleads his 
inability to pay, the peon is immediately ordered to take him away and bring him again 
with the money, if not his belt will be taken away, or such other given words, whicll is 
considered by the subordinate as license for torturing the man. . . 

8. To what extent is the prnctice common; i. e., is it resorted to in' the case of every 
village and every defaulter, or only a few, and in about what proportion 1-1 do Bot think 
this practice prevails in every village, but some of the defaulters only are subjected to ill
treatment. It is impossible to state with precision of the proportionate number of persons 
80 ill-used, but I should tbink it is very limited. .,' , 

9. Are the instruments for ill treatment kept in readiness at the, talook cutcherr;., or in 
the village, or where 1-Jerbunds, or any such thing, are always ready with the peons; 
kitties Bre sometimes kept in both talooks and villages; if they are not forthcoming in places 
where they are required for use, the village ca~nter is immediately ordered to procore the 
required number.of kitties, which Ilrder is implicitly obeyed. 

10. Is the practice more or less frequent now than formerly, and to what extent is the dif
ference 1-The practice at presellt is much less than formerly; the difference 1 believe will be 
80 per cent. 

11. Whether you have or have not ever authorised such acts, whether openly or covertly; i 
have any complaints ever been made to you of such ill-usage, and if so, how you have dealt 
with Buch complaint 1-To the best of my conscience I had never authorised such acts 
either opeuly or covertly, but complaints of ill-treatment have been brought to my notice, 
and they were told to pay the money first and then bring the complaint. After having paid 
the balance they never appear again to make the complaint. 

12. Have you seen marka of such ill-usage in any case on the person of parties com
plaining, or others, whether of kittecole on their fingers, or any other 1-1 have never seen 
marks of ill-usage during my incomllency in the talooka, but since, I have seen the marks 
of kitties and jurbund. " 

13. Is there any opinion among the ryols that such acts are authorised or permitted by 
the Government, or by the Collector; and are they on that account backward to make 
complaint 1-1 do not think tbat the ryots believe tbat these acts are permitted either by I 
the Govercment or the Collector, but the general knowledge that the talook servants and 
the Hoozoor establishment are combined together, and the Collector does nothing without 
the advice of the ministerial officer, and the general fear of offending the tabsildar, to whom 
the next kist ; to be paid, principally keeps the parties from coming forward. 

14. If not actually used, are instruments of ill-treatment exhibited with threats to use 
them ?-Already answered. 

EB 16. State 

A 
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16. State huw long you have been employed in revenue or folice duties in Tamil, Teloogoo 
or Canarese countries respectively, and in what capacity.- have been employed in the 
revenue and police duties since these last eighteen years in Tamil and Telugu countries, as 
talook goomastab, and boozoor assistantjavabneviss, police ameen, tabsiJdar, naib sberistt.dar 
and bead sheristadar. 

16. State also fully what you know about torture in police cases. 

17. And what is your own view or the whole matter, and what remedy could you suggest? 

No.3. 

To HlUlluton Sto~" Esq., Member of the Torture Committee, Madras. 

The humble Report of Accalamannaty Tirvancatacbarloo, Head Sheristadar, Collector'. 
Cutcherry, at Madras. 

Honored Sir, 
Para. 1. YOUR Honor was lately pleased to order me to give my opinion in writing 

regarding the prevalence of torture throughout the several districts, and the measures to be 
adopted for suppressing this evil. 

2. May I beg to observe first, that my limited experience in sucb cases gives rise to a 
fear wbetber my opinion would be of much value. I have, however, in obedience to your 
orders, considered it no harm to lay before your honor what I had really heard, and what 
has occurred to me, in the confidential hope tbat it would be perused with tbe same affec
tion as parent~ would listen to the sweet words of tbeir children, though meaningless and 
devoid of signification. 

3. I have to state, witbout hesitation, tbat the torture is not prevailing to tbe extent 
complained of in the newspapers, in the Guntoor district, where I resided for a long time; 
neither have I heard of any iron instruments like those declared in tbe papers to be used in 
realising the public revenue in that distncL 

4. It may not be considered that the ryots in every village are all honest and punctual in 
discbarging tbeir dues. Tbuse who partJcnlarly mind tbeir respectability alone, do not look 
after .their savings or impoverished circumstances. Tbey are, as far as tbeir means permitted, 
always punctuar in tbe discbarge of their dues, thougb tbe crops produce well or otherwise. 
In the latter case they pay either from tbeir stock or by contracting loans, wbile others, having 
previously obtaiued possession of tbe produce, will try in many ways to procnre remission, 
and so evade the payment of tbeir dues, either partly or, if convenient, the wbole. They 
at the same time take much care by concealing their cattle and otber property from being 
attached in satisfaction of the amount due to the Circar. Their vicious habits always 
occasioning a great trouble, not only to the Circar SerVaDtIo, hut also to tbeir creditors; tbe 
latter not fiDding any alternative were at last obliged to look at the civil courts for tbe 
reeovery of their debts. Ryots of the latter class are to be found. to a great number in 
every village; were I to state in dctail of their babits, this report willlJO doubt be too long. 
As the revenue officers who resided for a long pel'iod in the districts kuew well their general 
conduct and stratagems, and the consequent trouble befallen on the heads of the revenue 
servants in collecting the revenues, it is bere unnecessary for me to dwell mucb upon that 
head, but leave the same to tbeir judgment. 

5. It may be remembered that in Guntoor district mucb relief was afforde,d to the ryota 
by issuing circular orders at different period. to tbe tabsildars not to interfere unnecessarily 
with their produce, or enforce demands before the kists are arrived; a great difficulty was 
found to enforce strictly these orders at once against the long prevailing custom. In cases 
where these orders were disregarded, the tabsildars and their subordinates were punished by 
transferring them to lower situations. In certain CIISCS the sanction of the Board of Revenue 
was also obtained to that effect. 

6. Section 4, Regulation XXVH. of 1802 authorises the peons who may be deputed ~ 
serve demands, to draw batta or subsistence money, according to the customs prevailing. In 
the districts. These provisions were abused in ma"y ways, by sending volunteer peo~ WIt!' 
dnstucks to receive batta from tbe individual ryots. Wben tbis was brought to n~rn:.:, It 
was not overlooked; but due notice was immediately taken by your bonour, by 1S8IlIDg 
cireula! orders to the tabsildars. In cases where tahsildars strictly adhered by means of 
promobon. 

7. Notwithstanding the required J'elief was thus sbown to the ryots aa before mentioned, 
yet I am sure the ryota were ungrateful in many instances. . 

8. It is true that complaints were now and !ben received against certain ta~sildars ~nd 
their subordinates in the Guntoor district, of their having used forcible means w collecting 

the 
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the revenues from the ryots. These undue measures were porsued iu many cases 'Where the Appendil: (Cl 
ryots are dull, and may resist ilLfulfilling their obligations with the Circar. 

9. In all cases where a tahsildar as revenue officer found it difficult to induce the ryots 
to come to a settlement, he used to trouble them byexercisiug .and abusing the powers 
vested in him as a police officer. This practice, I doubt not, is prevailing everywhere. 

10. In Guntoor district; charges again.t the tahsildars. and particularly a..0'8inst the officers 
below their rank, that they had oppressed the ryots by tying their legs and necks with eloths 
or ropes, or exposing them to the sun; or in other cases by loading their backs with lumps 
of mud or stones, were in mauy instances proved, and the defendanta immediately visited 
with punishment. 

11. I recollect that complaints were received a"crainst some of the tahsildars, that certain 
respectable ryots were ohliged to undergo many hardships by their unjust and illegal treat
ment; aud that iu cases wliere the ryots have not yielded to their requisitions, they nsed to 
receive false charges against them in the police department, aud disgrace them in pnblic in 
different ways, by inducing them at the same time to be absent frOID their homes for a longer 
period, and to travel with them throughout the villages. Wheuever there were reasons to 
believe tbat such general complaints were preferred through malice, and wherever difficulty 
was found in procuring satisfactory evidence, no minute inquiry was made by summoning 
the defendants from the puhlic busmess, under an impression that it would give way to 'other 
ryots for hrin,png false complaints, and that it would at last ensure no good result, but throw 
impediments m the way of the tahslldar in managing his business. In similar cases notice 
was, however, taken by calling upon the tahaildars for explanation of their conduct. 

12. In Masulipatam, and other districts under the Northern Circars, I believe' forcible 
measures or oppressions are, in like manner as detailed in paras. 9 and 10, prevailing to the 
Bame extent in realising the public revenues. It is known £bat in Madras the case is entirel~ 
different. The revenue officers here are in fear of the police authority. , 

13. As for police, I have to state that the circumstance of torture being used had come-to A. to police. 
notice in many instances. It was practised not ouly by the police officers, but also hy the 
principal head men of the villages. In cases where they feared that witchcraft was practised 
by any person, the villagers being combined together, extracted the teeth of the latter, and in 
Bome instances they used to brand his body. lit cases of thefts or robbery, they used to carry 
the suspicious characters into the gardens. or any other secret places situated far from the 
village, and to commit extortion or oppression, by suspending or binding them to the trees, 
and by beating them with stones or other instruments, so that the markS of the blows may 
not be visible. The police officers, with the aid of the principal head men in the village, were 
in the habit of committing similar oppressions. In certain instances, lead having been melted, 
was threatened to be put in the ears of the snpposed offenders. 

14. When such grave offences were committed and brought to light, they were duly inves
tigated, and punished in several cases where there was ample evidence. These were in many 
instances doly noticed by the Foujdaree U dalut. ' 

16. In regard to the Collector of Revenue, I have to observe that, in seasons where the As to revenue_ 
crops yield a good return, and when there are good prices, there is no difficulty in realising 
the revenues; but in other seasons, it is very difficult for the public servants to attend to the 
orders of their immediate superiors. It is 'true, tbe poorer ryots, from their impoverished 
condition, are unable to discharge their dues with punctuality, particularly in bad seasons, 
Seeing this, the rich ryota also try their best to withhold part of .their ,dues, in hopes of 
getting remission in comwon with the poor. In such cases, both the poor and rich are 
oppressed by the revenue officers, with a view to show their abilities to their employers. At 
the same time, the servants wbo are deputed on such occasions, if not honest, look out for 
their qwn benefit by using unlawful means, and by promising to get remissions in their kist. 
Again, the salaries authorised to the inferior servants not being adequate in several cases, 
they, althou~h placed under the control of an honest head servant, always try to make up the 
deficiency by receiving bribes in ready money, or other things, according to the circumstances 
and condition of the ryots. Some servanta receive the same by subjecting the ryots to unne-
CeSSllI'Y inconveniences, and others by begging them in a friendly manuer under the name of 
alms. 

16. In consideration of all the foregoing difficnlties, the revenues have never been col
lected without balance within the Fusly, nor the accounts of arrears settled in due time, 
aocording to the standing orders of the higher authorities. 

17. To remedy the evil prevailing throughout the districts, I propose as follows : 

1st. In villages where there is reason to apprehend tbat the kist or assessment is 100 
heavy, it ought to be reduced and fixed as model1lte as possible, afler duly considering the 
resulta of the former years. 

lid. In bad Ij88SOns, or in eases where eropa fail entirely ~F partially, and in cases where 
any Joss appears to have been sustained by anv particular ryot (or causes beyond his power, 
a remission, after proper investigation, shonld'at once be granted without exception, though 
the ryot be rich or otlierwise • 

. 420. • B 2 3d. There 
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3d. There sbould be a standing order tbat no ryot should appropriate to biB own use the 
p~oduce in tbe field until be has given security to the collectmg officer filr the payment of 
hIS dues. 

4th. There should be a sufficient number of peons in each talook cutcberry, and moh
tauds in the villages, and thereby relieve tbe ryots from the trouble and expense of paying 
batta to the volunteer peons deputed with dustucks for collecting the assessment. 

6th. So long as tbe ryot may be punctual in the discbarge of his dues, his farm will 
remain undisturbed. But in cases where he, without any justifiable grounds, wilfully 
infringei tbe obligations of his caboliyet, there should be some rule that he should, after 
obtaining the permission of the local authorities, be at once relieved from his farm without 
tbe necessity of waiting for his razeenamah. 

6th. The emoluments of the curnums, or village canecopilies, and the waO'es of the 
aamuldars or zilladars, as well as of the peons, should be fixed to a reasonable a~ount, the 
present scale not being at all sufficient in many divisions. 

18. If such a relief is shown to the ryols, and if ample bread is bestowed on the public 
servants, the former, in the hopes of getting profit, would, as far as their means may permit, 
extend theil' cultivation, and the latter, for fear of losing their handsome livelihood, act gene
rally with honesty. Notwithstanding this, should any ryot or servant misbehave himself, 
the former would lose his farm, and the latter his bread, ill adliition to the punishment 
awarded, as the case may be. 

, 19. As already observed, the revenue officers in managing th~ir revenue matters wer., 
obliged to abuse their police powers too. By uniting these two offices togetber, a great 
inconvenience, and consequent trouble and delay before disJilosing of any matter, has been 
occasioned at all time!!, both to the tabsildars and tbe ryots, ID their respective talooks. The 
tahsildar cannot possibly pay bis due attention to those two duties respectively. 

20. In cases where murders, or gang robberies, .or other beinous offences occur, the 
tabsildar is bound to proceed direct to the place wbere tbey wer~ perpetrated and give bis 
personal attention to every single point according to tbe several circular order. issued for 
bis guidance, and at the same time, when necessary, he should pursue the offenders. His 
time in these important duties will occupy bim in some instances for weeks, while in others, 
for montbs. Can he at this very period conveniently attend to any other important matters 
in tbe revenue line 1 I dare to say, not at all. Moreover, tbe attention of the tahsildar is 
also directed to public works. This, likewise, is to be considered as one of his important 
duties i all these duties he would not well manage himself to their full extent. On the con
trary, he throws them partly into the /lands of others, and when questioned as to the par
ticulars is unable to answer satisfactorily. 

21; In certain talooks, the tahsildars, I am well aware, ·are quite ignorant of what are 
their proper duties, eitber as regards the revenue or police. This may be ascribed not only 

, to tbeir inexperience, but also to the want of sufficient time for perusing or bearing the orders 
of the bigher authorities as well as the Regulations. 

22. The Government in transferring the office of magistrate from the judge to the col
lector in 1816, have shown very good reasons. At that period. and subsequently for some 
time, the police powers in zemindary districts were, in every taloak. placed in the hand~ of 
a distinct officer, and at last when tbe estates were either temporarily or finally brought 
under management, both the revenue and police offices were nuited together, with a view, I ' 
suppose, to reduce the cost establishment, and to afford convenience to the amildars in 
realising the revenues, and the police was thus entrusted to them. But if the above duties 
are bereafter separated, and amildars and heads of police, aided with sufficient establishment, 
employed to conduct them respectively, allow!ng them at the same tinte a handsome - pay, 
it will I undoubtedly say, afford a great rehef not only to the servants, but also to the 
subjects of the State ,both in revenue and poli~e mat~rs. and, ~oreover! ~hese t'!o officers 
will be too much aftald of each other to commIt any IrregularIty m exerclsmg theIr powers. 
Torture may thus be suppressed entirely. 

23. It is bere proper to observe, that in making the above proposal, it is not intended that 
the magistrate's power ~hould be witbdrawn from t~e ~an~s of the collectors. it i,s wi.bed 
tbat it outrht to be contlOued as beretofore i otherwIse lt will for many causes occasIon great 
inconvenience and unnecessary trouble in managing the affairs. ' 

. I remain, &c.. 
(signed) ..d. TiTfltncata"Ulrry, 

Head Sheristadar. 

• See Co respondence IMotween the Colle.to ... Meas ... Bruce and Stoke., and the Board of Beven ... , 
regarding usagea of police and reYenue office.... • , 
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From A. Nulla Moothoo Pilla,", Quit-Rent Amildllr of the Madras Collectorate, 'to 
E. F. Elliot, H., Stoke •• and John Bruce Norton, Esqrs., Commissioners for Inquiring 
into the alleged use of Tortures, in the Collection of the Public Revenue of thEl Madras 
Presidency. 

Gentlemen. , 
HAVING been for many years, and still being desirous of doing some good to my fellow

countrymen, whom I bave seen suffer the most cruel treatment from their fellow natives, 
that are employed in the Government service. which reduces tIre poor ryots to the most 
miserable beggary; and being one of those that collect the public revenue, against whom 
the alleged charge stands, and having a desire of rendering some service to Go vernment, 
who are still deceived in the mofussil, in collecting tIreir revenue; I most respectfully 
presume to write this statement of facts to your Commission, that you may be pleased 
to bring to light and suppress it, that some good may be done, both to Government 
in their revenue and to the people in their circumstances in life, BS the good Providence, 
may direct. 

2. The humane feeling of the people in England, being excited towards the poor ryots of 
this Presidency, that suffer crnel tortures and oppressions from tIre Circar servants placed 
over them for the collection of the public revenue, considering that the Madras Government 
might have sanctioned that their revenue should be eollected by this most cruel Bnd inhuman 
treatment, I humbly consider it my duty to come forward and state the naked truth of the 
faots, which I have learned from experience in all my travels, both in the Tamil, Teloogoo 
and Canarese countries, for the sface of 15 years, during whieh I became closely acquainted 
with the character of almost al conditions of men, that although the most cruel tortures 
and the basest treatment were sustained by the poor ryots of this Presidency from their own 
countrymen, yet it i. not at all for the collection of the public revenue, as the people in 
England eonsider it, nor did the Government allow it that th~ tortures might be, or may be 
used in I he collection of their revenue, but it is by the overplaced Circar servants in order to 
realise their own self-interest; they use the most cruel tortures towards the poor ryots, and 
throw the blame thereof upon tIre Circar, as well 8S they commit embezzlement in public 
monoy, so dexterously as it may entirely escape, from the vigilant eve and notice of the 
authority, under the .hade of plausible and specious appearances, which I consider, from 
my own experience, to be at variance with the suppo.ed notion ot'the people in England. 
Consequently I could not see any weight in their supposed accusation that, as if tllis Govern
ment should have sanc~oned tol'lure for the collection of the public revenue. 

3. In the first place I have to inform you of the excuse (reasoll) with which the revenue 
collecting servants justify tIreir conduct before those whom they have cruelly treated, that, 
they b~ing ullderpaid, they were obliged to oppress the ryots for bribe, and deceive the 
Circar in collecting their revenue; tIrat they be enabled to bribe those that are placed over 
them, lest they should bring them into trouble; and also to keep themselves iq easy circum
stances. For instance. the talook servants are included, from the tab.ildar up to the last 
thalayaree in each village, who are eoncernp.d some way or other in the collection of the 
public revenue; Bnd all these say, that as they are not paid enough even to keep them in 
the necessaries of life, it is vel'y hard with them. The tahsildars are paid from 70 to 100 
rupees per month, and a few a little more, but their necessary expense, incurred by keeping 
two or three con~eyance8, and at least half a dozen servant-, as weIl a. the other main
tenance, in one-third of the year at home, and the other two-thirds on circuit, would cost 
tIrem 120 or 160 rupees per month; and, notwithstalldinl!, they are obliged to purcba.s the 
favoul' of those that are in the Huzzobr, that they may well speak of them to the Collector, 
and keep them safe from all tIre complaints which would be brought before him (the 
Collector), and for this every tahsildar should distribute annually amongst the Huzzoor 
sefl'ants at least 4,000 rupees, Bccordin ... to tIreir influence with the Collector. In the same 
manlier, a coIlecting peon is paid tIrl"ee ~pees, and in some districts tIrree Hnd a half rupees 
per, month. Being a family man, he haS to maintain sil: or eight people, besides his being 
obh~ed t~ carry hiS boothee (meals) whenever he goes to other villages on dllty ; as well as 
he ,IS obhged to please his immediate superiors with some things, either in money or. 
arbcles; all tIrese would cost 'him at least 200 rupees per annum, while he gets 36 or 42 
rupees, conse'luently he must get the remainder of the expense by other means. 

4. In order to defray tIre expenses incurred by keepin ... them well off, both in circum
stances and life, as well as their bribing tIrose that are.pla~d over them, both in the ta.look. 
and in Huzzoor, lest tIrPy should be brought into trouble, the revenue collecting servants 
ado"t tIre following measures Bnd schemes tIrat tIrey might embezzle the public money, Bnd 
realise bribes from the ryots. 

I: The putta 1Il0nyagar and villB~e kurnums appropriate to themselves and for otIre .. some 
pO~lon of the taxes ~fter being reahsed from tIre ryota, telling them that the money realised. 
havlOg been approprlBted to tIre Circar expense, they should repay the sum, and demand 
from the people the money al~y paid, as well as the unpaid balauce. Should tIrey find 
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any refusal from any party, they keep their keen eve upou them, and write the accounts 10-
dexterously as to prove that the nmount really paid was not paid at all. Consequently tbey 
use tortures and baser treatment in order to realise the pretended balance from the refusing 
party, which they have once actually paid. Independent of the above scheme and frauds, 
when the bribe refusing ryots were to complain to the tahsildars of the talook, who receive 
a good portion of money thus realised, he affirms the accounts of kurnolDS and puttamo
neyengar, and abusing the complaining ryots, bids them to pay. On their declining still 
to pay the sum. once they have a~tually pai~, the tah.ildar orders them to torture doubly,. 
and puts·them ID confinement, sttlctly chargmg the peons that guard them to distress the 
confined ryots, that they should pay the money in question. In consequence of this treat
ment, if the relations of the confined ryots were to complain to tbe Collector, he refers the 
unee, upon the misrepresentations of the sheristadar and jevohnevis, whose favour the 
tahsildar has already purchased by bribe, to the same tahsildar against whom the com
plaint is made; and, on the complainants declining to do so, and insi.ting for redress, the 
Huzzoor peons, upon the orders of the sherishtadar and others, ill-treat the complainillO' 
party. In this manner the poor ryot, who was tortured and ill-treated, is pressed to repay 
the money, which one.e he has actually paid. But most part of the ryots, who are simple, being 
dreadfully afraid of the Circar servants, will repay at once, either by selling or mortgaging 
some of their property or cattle, which they never will be enabled to redeem. 

II. It is ordered that the Circar tax sl,ould be collected in eight kisties or vaitha (instal
ments), from November to June included, that the accounts should be closed on the 11th 
July, for one revenue year or Fusly. But the puttamaneyagar and kumums, in order to 
realise bribe, demand from the.. people that the whole tax should be paid at once, or at the 
most in three instalments, i. e., withlD January; whosoever purchased their favour by bribe~ 
are not molested, hut all the ·others are put into the most cruel tortures and base treatment, 
and are even prevented from attending their coltivation. In consequence of these insuffer
able treatments and tortures the poor ryots are constrained to pawn the produce of tbeir 
fields, and make a discount at more than four and four and a half per cent., and borrow the 
wanted sum, and pay the Circar demands; and, in harvest time, tbe creditors come and 
take the whole produce according to the engagement, and leaving a mere trifle or nothing 
to the poor ryots (who hardly laboured for the whole year) which would scarcely keep them a 
month. Agreeably to tbe Circar order, should the puttamonyagar and kumum collect the 
tax in eight instalments, the ryots in no wise should lose their whole maintenance for the 
year, as above stated, but would sell advantageously their grain at fitting time, and pay the 
Cirear demand, thereby they could have the whole gain realised by selling at the proper 
time, and save for themselves the 40 or 45 per cent. wbich they were constrained to give to 
their creditors for merely gratifying the Circar servants. By this I beg you will be pleased 
to consider, that whether or not these tortures and base treatments are used for the collec
tion of the public revenue. But the Circar wolves who rob the Government and their 
subjects, only pretend that they are. obliged to use torture for the collection of the public 
revenue. 

III. Whenever any European or native regiment passes through the district or talook, 
all the ryots are pressed to bring provisions, as sheep, fowls, straw, grass, gram, &c., for 
nothing, and ~hould any of them ask for the prices of the articles, which they did, or may 
bring, they are severely tortured, and at last the Circar servants appropriate to themselvea 
the whole amount which they received from travelling party in full price, as regulated by 
the Collector of the district, and in the same manner the ryots are plundered to supply 
provision to the Hoozzoor servants while on circuit. 

IV. Whenever the ryots wanted thuckavey (advances) for buying cattle, or in any way 
to help themselves in cultivation, the half of the amount which they applied for would be 
appropriated amongst the talook servants, and the other half will be given to the ryols, who 
applied for the whole; but when they demand fully the advanced sum, they (the Circar 
servants) use the most cruel torture towards those that resist or hesitate to pay the amount 
which they have received only in part. 

V. Whenever the ryots rp.fuse to comply with the request of the Circar pe0r.le, 10 avenge 
those that offend them, even in trifling matters, either by plunder or assault, t Ie poor ryots 
are tortured under any pretension, tbat tbe CBUSfl thereof might be thrown upon the 
Circar. 

VI. Whenever the chance (withered crops) happen, either by excessive dry season or 
excess of rains, the ryots are obliged to apply that some person should be deputed to inspect 
their cultivation, and remit the tax thereon. At such time as this, the tahsildar deput..s a 
)lerson th t is dever enough to carry on their aim, and when the deputed person comes into 
the village he orders that he should be treated like a prince in every respect. In his 
inspecting e colli'ation, he writes his report to this effect: For all those fields on wbich 
the produce nld be realised in full, three-quarter, and half, be takes the half of the Circar 
tax due from hose fields, but writes to the tahsildar as if entirely or almost all bad been lost, 
and recomme s the taxes thereon to be remitted; and as for those whose fields are entirely 
or almost lost, e deputed person demands the quarter of the tax due upon tbose field., 
that he may wn the real state of their crops; but, 88 th!'J have already sustained a great 
loss, they by any means pay him unless they "'II their ploughing cattle. Coo-

sequently 
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1M!CJnently the deputed person writes, tbat thoSe persons not having sustained any loss, as 
1hey stated in their application, the full tax due from <their fields should be collected. 
These miserable ryots, together witb their wives and children, are tortured in such a 
horrible manner, that ev .. n a person that bas a stony beart and devilish spirit would decline 
to see the treatment. Upon this, the poor and helpless ryots are obliged to sell their cattle 
and all, and pay the Circar demands, whereby they are at once reduced to beggary and 
starvation; and for the next year they are not at all to go on with their r.ultivation; bot go 
&0 work to another man, or emigrate with tbeir families to some distant lands. 

VII. Whenever the sanctions, to whatever amount it may be, for the marabmut repairs 
are received, one-fourth of it is always divided amongst the Huzzoor people, and another 
quarter amoogrt talook servants, and inspecting party, and the other balf is expended 
in getting materials and paying masons; bnt, as for all other works, tbe poor ryots 
are pressed and tortured to go five, six. or seven miles, to carry their own meals, 
and do the works for nothing. In tbis manner tbe work is completed, and the 
accouuts are written as though every item was paid fairly and correctly, as meutioned in the 
valuation statemeut. 

VIII. Besides all these things, the tahsildar, while on circuit, selects one or two declama
tory persous, who are qualified to project fitting stratagems, by whose means ht" encourages 
the vileness and mischiefs of the puttamonyagar aud kurnums to exact a thabrick (the 
unautborised sum) from every village, from 10 to 100 rupees, according to the condition of 
tbe villages, as well as he (the tahsildar) commits embezzlement in disbursement of devas
tbanums fund. In this manner, while he returns from the circuit of his talook, he would 
be the master of a sum of from 6,OUO to 8,000 rupees, and independent of the money and 
articles plundered from the poor ryota by his followers; and in failure of this, the tahsildU' 
orders the poor ryots to be basely treated and tortured, under some shape, that tbe cause 
thereof should be thrown upon the Cirear. 

6. The chief instrumenta to all these mischiefs carried on towards both the Circar and 
the people, are the persons wbo are entrusted with the responsible situations of sheristada"i 
without regarding tbeir real cbaracter and respectability. During tbe time of the annua 
settlement of jamabundy, they particularly exact a bribe of at least (4,000) four tbousand 
rupees from each talook, throngh the tabsildars, from all the puttamoneyagsra and kurnums 
of talooks, for settling the accounts, with the omission of a good part, or sometimes the 
whole of tbe pnblic resources of the talook, wbich could he realise<I: of such items as 
sagoopady dittum, puldie cheeked, turinburtie, turinlieb drial, idumpire dettum, nunjatha
rumpoonjay, jareebjasty porumboke, bunger sagoobady, &c., and carry Dn nothing or a part 
to the accounts of settlements, but talk much of tbese merelv to show or threaten the· 
talook people, and divide the so exacted amount among the bead and naib sheristadars, 
revenue jevobnevises, head and otber 8umprathies, &c., in proportion to their situatioo, for 
the purpose of palliating the same from the notice of their employers, as well as they keep 

. (in some of the districts) the dubtber accounts in Hinthoovee language, avoiding the mother 
tongue of the districts, in order to cover their infsmous accounts, though· it is contrary to 
the regulations. In case of any puttamoneyagar, or kuroum, or ryot, who is much 
oppressed by their moustrous bribe, objecting to the plan of unjust exaction, he is treated 
so violently as to compel bim to consent to it; and, should he still object, alas! tbe full 
and more theerva of the alluded items is carried against him to the accounts, quite 
reversely to the r.a1 state. This stimulates him to prefer complainta to the Collector 
about it, wbo, aftt'r requiring explanation from the same sheristadar, who is already the 
author of tbese mischiefs, feels to be at a loss how to proceed; and then the sheristadar 
comes near tbe Collector, and proposes tbat it would be well. for settling the case of the 
complainants, to send an azmayshdar to inspect the villages. and report the real state of the 
esse. The Collector, not baving known how to settle the complaints which stand between 
aberistadar and the ryots, tbat formally toucbes the interest of tbe Circar, readily approves 
of tbe proposition of tbe sheristadar, and orders tbat an honest person sbonld be selected. 
Tben tbe sberistadar recommends a person fully inclined to carry on his projects to be a well 
suited person, who, once in the village, not only earns bis own interest from the aftlicted poor. 
people, but also writes tbe report~ 'according to the previous instructions of the sheristadar, 
atatmg tbe actual omissions are not conformable to tbe complaints (quite contrary to tbe real 
state), and after which the Collector orders that the said items be carried to the accounts, 
under the head of chapawvanee (embezzlements), and the amount should be entered and 
collected from the poor ryot who has already paid the lawful tax through pUllumoneyager 
and kurnnms, to wbom the offence and the false entry is to be imputed, agreeably to the 
regulations provided for tbat purpose. Upon this, alas! what could be written or stated 
regarding the tortures used agaiust the poor villagers, their wives and children, distraining 
their cattle and property, even the seed which they keep for sowing for the next season; 
thereby there will be in the whole village lamentations of tbe people and crying of the chil
dren, as tbough the village itself was on fire, the sight of wbich will move at once even the 
hearts ofbigbway robbers. By this calamity, most ofthe villagers are reduced at once into 
beggary, and obliged to leave !.heir own land waste to go to some olber village and serve the 
other cultivators ~e very next year. Now l most respectfully beg you to consider this, that 
whether these tortures, &c. could be attributed, as those that are used towards. the poor 
ryo~ for. the coUectiOll of the lawful revenue of the Circar, as the people in. England 
_der It 1 • 
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6. There are confidential messengers employed between bead sheristadars, ravenue jevob 
nevisell. !Lc. in tbe Huzzoor, and ilIe tabsildar, police ameen in the talook, in order to convey 
immediately tbe intelIigence of forcibly taking bribes,extorting o.er-collection from tbe ryota 
!lnd ~mbezzling t~e pu~lic money, and those in. Huzzoor imm~diately after ft'cei.ing such 
lDtelhg,:nce as tblS, proJ~ct those sc~emes tbat It may welJ SUIt the .collector to raject the 
complaints .bro~gbt a,gaIDst the ~slldar, &:~. Thus the C?lIector bemg obliged to put his 
confidence In hIs sheflstadars and Jevob neVlses, and those In the H uzzoor and talook bein ... 
chained together in these vices, there is' no check that could be instituted for the frauds i~ 
the public money and IIver-collection and bribes from Ihe people. 

7. Should anyone of their colJeagnes in the H uzzoor, who are faitbful and honest, object 
to thei.r practising frauds of this nature, wbich causes the ruit;! of hundreds, perhaps thousands 
of theIr fellow-countrymen, they use every means to prevail on them to be reconciled to 
them, and partake of their spoil. In case of his refusing to comply with their request, they 
!It once form .. conspi!!,-cy' aga!ost him, and adopt every. measure. that. it may well suit the 
Innocent Collector to dIsmISS hIm at once, or to degrade hIm to a sItuatIon of lower rank in 
another department, wbich is far from admitting his access to the one where all these fatal 
schemes of frauds are framed. By these acts the authors of these frauds are dreadfully 
af~aid. of all otber "utcherry servants, even in speaking to one another regarding these 
mlsc1l1efs. 

8. Should any tahsildar be an honest man, that is, correct in the execution of his duties, he 
does not keep any messenger to convey intelligence to the sheristadar and jevob nnises, "or 
offers them bribe; consequently the sheristadar in accounts, and jevob nevises in reading 
urzees, always look for an opportunity to insinuate him in the bad opinion of the Collector. 
and' cause at the same time some misrepresentations to be made against him through kur
bra or dalauyet, wbo are the first villains in producing the means of extortions. and by this 
and other means make him liable to frequent punishment of fines, and, if possible, to dis" 
missal. Besides this, thpy use very ill and mean words in writing takeeds, as though ordered 
by the Collector, wbile he is not aware of the takeed being so written, and contrive to pretend 
th~mselves to have great influence over their employer. 

9. Under these circumstances, I beg to inform you that those poor ryots that are suffering 
torture, &c. under the tyranny of these self-interested Circar servants, thus chained, as above 
stated, with each ofJier, would, l doubt not, be dreadfully afraid to come forward and make 
complaint of tbeir suffering, &c., considering their inability of proving it to you, so as to get 
their oppressors punished; and even in case of proving it, and get the party punished, they 
still are more afraid of those that should succeed the punished ones would he more cruel than 
those that preceded them. By this hesitation and cowardliness of these poor people, we 
could nol at all events conclude that they are not suffering tortures though not allowed by 
Government. Consequently, I humbly think that only a very few cases could be brought 
before your Commission, and if any of them be proved, it would be seldom. 

10. As I have wl'itten the folIowin .. lines regarding the circumstances carried on under the 
revenue lines, accordins: to my own knowledge and experience, and being desirous of telling 
you what measures could be adopted to suppress these inhuman tortures, used towards the 
poor people, as well as the bribe receiving and over extortions from the people, and fl'Buds 
and embezzlements committed in tbe public revenue, I am obliged to omit entirely the 
things wbicb could be said under the magisterial line. 

11. I beg your parlicular attention in this place. I doubt not but you are well aware 
that 20 years ago, or in the beginniog of the last cbarter, the minds of both the Madras and 
tbe mofussil people of this Presidency were in a gloomy and benigbted state, with very little 
understanding between ri!!ht and wrong. But since then, you know by experience, the 
daily improving state of their enlightening both in judgments, manners, and customs, which 
elevate them to a far more superior state, in every re'pect, than of that of 20 years ago, as 
well as yon see their independency is in an advancing state, together with their improvement 
of mind; consequently the enlightened minds of these people and the growing independency 
thereof induce them to hesitate, and J'P.sist to sob mit themselves now to such treatments as 
above stated, to which they used to submit while in a benighted state. This re8e~tioo, 
several years since, in all my travels, both in Tamil, Teloogoo, and Canareee countries, often 
struck mv mind, and when I have seen tbe people treated 80 basely and cruelly as to lessen 
gradual1y their confidence in their rulers, and create the bitterest feeling and aversion in 
their hearts towards them, which the ruling party (Europeans) are very little aware of. 
Should tbe Government still be ignorant of the cruel and base treatment sustained, as above 
stated, by their ryots, who are in a progressive state of both enlightenment and indepen~
ence, witbout doing something that shonld gain Ihe confidences and affections of theIr 
subjecls, with which they stand in a great need, I beg yon will be pleased to tbink and 
consider to what great serious resistance it would lead the people? For I bave beard tbe 
people's aversion and bitterest feeling towards their rulers, wbich I humbly anticipate 
woold tend to serions struggles witbin a few years to come, nnless tbe Government would 
be pleased to adopt measures to rectify those evils, which cause all these bad feeling. in the 
hearta of tbe people. If Sir T. Munro wisely thougbt it better for the interest of ~vern
ment, that the people of India onght not to be irritated in his Government, in wblch they 
were most simplp, bow much more now our present ruler, Lord Harris, should be pleaSe<! to 

consider 
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consider regarding the in~t and w~lfare bo~ of G,~vernment an~ their ryols, i~ such a 
time of enlightenment and IDdependency as thIs? "W Ith the same new. I have wlltten an 
address to the Commissioners of Mysore, in January 1860, copy of which I beg to enclose, 
but to which I have received no answer. 

. 12. There being mnch talk, both in England and India, regarding the ryotwarrie system, 
which exists now under this Presidency, which is thought by a good many to lead the 
collecting parties to use tortures, &tCo, towards the poor people, I humbly beg to give you the 
following observations on the point in question, as one Hindoo revenue promoter said. 

I. The increase of the public revenue, and tbe comfort and welfare of the individual ryots, 
generally owe to the system of better management of the revenue affairs, and of arrangement 
of the necessary plans peculiar to the country, in such a degree as to enforce the improve
ments of the fundamental tendency of cultivation, and the check of ahuses and corruption 
in all cases, by the immediate exercise of the superintendency over the ryots and kist. 

II. It is evident that the advantage of the increase of every branch of revenue is expected 
equally in proportion to the extent of cultivation. The extent of excessive cultivation owes 
to the prosperous.circumstances of the ryots. :rhe prosperous circumstanc:e dep,:ndson the 
impartial production. ~f crops, an~ on the secunty. of theIr prol;'~rty. Th,: Impartial produc
tion owes to the fertIlity of the sod, and the secUllty to the political attention of the Govern
ment. The fertilitv of the soil is expected from the manual labour and industry of the 
hushandman, and the political attention from vigilant checks of the system, by which the 
inlmediate superintendency may be obtained over them. 

III. As the observation in the preceding paragraph shows the successive effects which 
appear \0 be the real cause of the advantage of the increase of the resources, it might be 
easily apprehended that the manual labour and industry of the cultivators and the system 

• of immediate exercise of the superintendency are the p.imary causes, and solid foundation of 
the building of revenue. If foundation is not strongly laid, no solid building is expected to 
be erected upon it, without danger of its being snbjected to ,the fall. , 

IV. To strengthen the alluded foundation or primary causes, the reqnisite plans would be 
considered indispensa.bl~ to be adopted as circumstances wuuld admit, although the essential 
and prof;ressive interests to which they particularly give rise are scarce to be noticed, when 
viewed trom the summit ofthe affairs only. 

V. The various labour and husbandry which tend to fertilise the soil to such a degree as 
it may yield a full and impartial produce, should be brought under the superintendence of 
public servants, and also a check preventing peculation being committed, from the amount 
Jeroy tnckavee, and the marabmut disbursements, shonld be particularly preserved, as well 
as the expediency in distribnting opportunely the same. 

VI. In rendering efficacy to the better arrangement of the revenue affairs, the real effects 
of the modes by which the several systems (waraput amanie, Jease.seitlement, and ryot
warrie settlement) have' been conducted, should be weighed, how far they tend to the 
increase and decrease of the public revenue, and the welfare of the ryots. 

VII. That although the system of warapnt amanee, paying in kind at 60 or 70 per cent. of 
rualevarum, after the deduction of calavasem at 10 per cent., and other sundry charges, seems 
to attend with much labour and expense; yet the vigilant superintendency and exertion on 
the part of the Circar may tend to the interest of accruing by a progressive increase a larger 
portion of revenue to exceed that of the two other systems, without being proved op
pressive \0 the ry.ts, should the particular canses by which its full effects are deteriorated be 
only removed. 

VIIT. Although the system of letting ezarah seenis to save much labour and expense in 
the collection of settled rent, yet there are some losses to be likely expected both by Govern
Dlent and ryots in consequence of certain causes. 

IX. The system of ryotwarrie amanee is though, in some degree, considered to be advan
~oU8 in causing the progressive increase of revenue from tbe exertions of the Circar, BS 

m the waraput amanee; yet there is some difficulty to bring it under the same footing with 
waruput, altbough the revenue would exceed that of the lease settlement. 

x,. The collection of revenue in kind, under the term of waraput amanee, is a system 
origlDally framed with a view to improve the progressive increase of the public revenue, and 
the general welfare of the subjects. The modes of this system are salutary, and they 
!1ndoubtedly indn~ every ryot to .exert beyond his ability to carry on excessive cultivation, 
ID the hope of reapIng larger portions of coodevarum, from the encouragement of his bein ... 
beld to pay malevarum on the produce of his cropa only, whereby the public resource is .w.: 
equa,lIy expected to en~ance. But there are two particular causes to occasion a decrease • 
one IS theIr apprehensIOn of a stated rent would be probably bed to tbeir lands by au. 
average calculation on the extensive produce; the other is their embezzlement of grain from 
the thrashing l160r, in privy with the public servants deputed to estimate the value of the 
crops and oversee the measurement of the grain. 

xi. This system of renting on lease seems to facilitate the collection of the settled reYelloe, 
and render the circumstance of the landholders prosperous; hnt in the evt'nt of the failure 

420. F I' of 
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of their crops for want of rains and by other events, it renden themunahle to pay the 
amo~lDt of their kists, and, in realising. the same, their property is di.t~ained and exposed to 
public sale. If arrears bemg found st,ll due, the defaulters are kept m durance on subsist
ence of the public charge until the payment of the arrears. In this case the Government 
are not only obliged to incur considerable charges in addition to the 1091 of their demdnds 
but the extent of cultivation would also be diminished, owing to the impoverished stale of 
the ryots. 

XII. This system of ryotwarrie settlement is in <lome measure equal to the waraput 
amanee in exerting to cause an increase of the extent of cultivation, but it would not attain 
its full effec~ in consequence of. the causes., The one is ~heir discourag~ment that they 
would, even In the case of the faIlure of theU' crops, be obliged to pay the settled rents of 
the lands engaged to be cultivated by them; the other is the fear that an excessive cultivation 
would, in the event of lease settlement, caUse monstrous rents to be established for their 
villages. The tbird is abuses and corruptions. 

13. By these foregoing observations, I must conclude that the ryotwarrie system that 
exists at present in this -Presidency is rather a ~ood one, and well suited on its present 
scale, that i., after deducting the ~6 per cent. ot former fixed taxes, thau the zemiudary 
meetadary, villagedary systems, for the ryotwarrie on its present scale would encourage the 
people to go on vi~lantly in their cultivation so as to take e"tensive land every year fur 
husbandry; that w,thin a few years almost all tbe lands of this Presidency would be under 
irrigation, should Government be pleased to adopt measures to rescue the.e poor ryots from 
the devouring moutb of the Circar servants, who rob botb the people and the mterest of their 
rulers, and cause thuckavy money to be distributed correctly to the poor r:rots that they 
·should be helped forward ,in tbeir industry, and marahmut works be rapidly executed for 
irrigating the land. Then is the time to see wbether the public revenue is trebled or not by 
the excessive cultivation. 

14. Although the Government be pleased to deduct not only 25 per cent" Iiut also even 
50 per cellt. on behalf of the ryuts, yet if they do not adopt suitable measures to suppress 
those dishonest people that devour both the public money and almost the whole maintenance 
of the people, to wbat a .erious resistance it will lead the people in such a time as this. 
Consequently I most humbly tbink it would be mucll better for Government to consider. 
what measure should be adopted for the purpose in questiOD. tban to inquire into the tortures 
towards the poor people for the past seven years, whicb I doubt not would give needless 
trouble and delay both to Government and the people. 

16. Should it please the Government to approve of the following plans, and accepted on . 
experiment, which I most respectfully suggest, on one hand it would be the most beneficial 
to Govemment in their revenue, and on the other hand it would be most encouraging to 
their ryots in their cultivation, wbereby tbe Government could gain the confiuence and 
affection of tbeir subjects.. ' 

I. The code of Regulation published both in Calcutta and Madras Governments, some 
way or other tolerates the bribe receiving of these people, and dooms tbem only to their 
being dismissed from their employment. Thereby good many sheristadars and tabsiluars, 
&c., afler they have plundered and filled their boxes from 60,000 to 100,000 rupees and 
more, have been dismissed, but their dismissal does not affect in any way eilher the minds 
of the dismissed party or their successors; consequently it is needed much for the welfare 
both of Governmellt and these suLjects of this Presidency, to get an enactment passed 
against bribe-receivi.ng, IInuer any pretension, by the Legislative Council of India, which 
should be executed with the same force as the one which is against rob~ry and burglary. 
This I humbly consider by my experience, i. the very chief thing needed in this Presidency 
to be adopted and enforced, for the rectification of tbi. bribe-receiving vice, and for the 
m()ral renovation of the people in general, wbereby the Government and subjects may be 
benefited almost in every respect. ' 

II. As tbose that are employed in the Circar service. both hi~h and low, in offices, being 
long buried in this grand vice, tbey are not to be eutrusted with the carrying on of the
proposed act into execution, which would tend to no other good, but still. tbeir own self 
interest; and tbe Collector of the district, who is snrrounded by these knaving wolve., Dot 
being enabled to carryon the said Act personally into execution, it ia necessary' that 
Government should be pleased to appuint well principled and honest tlon-covenanted 
servants, both natives and East Indians, at the rate of one over three or fool' talooks of the 
districts; that they vigilantly look and carry on tbe Act into execution, and !lee the ryow 
sare and unmolested in their industry of eultivation, nnd pay them well lest the:r .hoold he 
induced to join those against whom the act is proposed. The extra expan.e InC'Urred by 
the appointment of those non-covenanted agency, would be repaid to Govemmmt in !he 
space of two or three years in a tenfold ratio, by tbe excessive cultivation of the ryote whICh 
is .mticipated thereby. 

, IlL As there is trutb in the exculpatory laying of tbe talook servants, that tbey being 
under-paid, they are obliged to earn something by other means, it is needful also that the. 
Government should be pleased to increase tbe wages of the. Wook servants, lest they s!wuld 
be induced to oppress the people, and embezzle the public revenue, as above stated, and 
pnnisbed severely according til tbe dictation of the Act. 

16. Bef,!~ 
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111. BefQJ'e gettin~ such an Act as this 'P8"Ssed, and appointing the non-eov,enanted agency 
· for the execution of it, I most resp~ctfulJy beg YGU w.ill be pleased to recommend to Gover ... 
ment, that they will be pleas~Q to appoint one of the .ub~coIJectOTS, now in, the, s?uthem 
auntrie&, 10 make an IIXpenmellt ot: my humble suggestIOn for ene year (Fusly), In three 
or four talooka of the Taojore fii·istriets. and if Govemment be plensed to mekethis expe';" 
m .. nt mich would tend to Ibe great interest and ·welfare of both, Government aDd Ibeir 
ry<Jt&: I would humbly take the liberty of naming the gentleman whom they sh~uld appoint 
for the experiment; as well as I most .. espectfull,. offe.. my humble ServICeS for the 
same.'··'''''·, 

· . 'i7. Before I conclude this, I bumbly solicit your attention towards those poorryots (wbo 
are about 10,000 population) that are suffering Iile most cluel treatment IInder tbe heaviest 
yoke of Tondimao's absolute power over Poodoocottah. whom I have seen with my own, 
eyes. Oh what a happiness the poor people would feel. were they ,to be rescued from the 
heavy y<>ke of the Tondiman at such a time 88 this, i.u. which the general good of the Madras 
Presidency is surely expected. l\lay the Author of every good lowards his creatures lead 
,and direct Jour Commission, and our Lord Harris, and his Lordship's councillors in every 
respect, that you may be a blessing both to Government and their people. and especiallv to 

· be the instruments of His own glory, before the eyes of these millions of Hindoos. • 
. I beg, &c. 

(signed) ..t. Nullo. MooIAu, 
Madra., 20 October 1854. ,Amildar. 

, Note.-The Commissioners are most respectfully reCJ.uested to excuse the amildar all the 
errors that are to be found in this i.u. language. considermg him but a Hindoo. 

(signed) .4. N. 

Ezpltmation of tAe Revenue Tmw wed in ~Ae foregoing Statement. 

Asmayshdu - Inspector. ' 
:Boothee - Meal. earried for tra'llelling. 
:BullgerSagoobady - ,- The eultivation extended OD waste land. 
Chicked - - - The nunja,. land ploughed hut not 80wn. 
Colavasum The donatIon of ploughmen. 
Idumpire Dittum - The land which may be engaged to be cultivated upon the 

tender of proposals aner the conclusion of jamabundy. 
Jareep Jastee - Excess included in the land above stated measurement. • 
Kists or Voitha Instalment. ," . 
Kornum • - The village accl)untant tllat writes the village accounts. 
Marabmut Public works or repairs. . , 
Putta Monigar - The head of a village that is empoweml to collect the Circll4' 

revenue from the ryots. 
Puldie - The punjab land ploughed but not sown. 
Poorumboke Sagoobodie - The cultivation extended on land which is deducted 8IJ unfit 

Sagoobodie Dittum -

Nunjaytharem Poonjah 
Thabrick - - • -
Turmbortie 

Turmtubdrial -

for cultivation. 
• The extent of land which is fixed to be cultivated in each 

Fusly by ryots. 
• The punjab land appropriated to nunjay cultivation. 
- Unauthorised SDm. 

- The high rent of land which may be thrown up by a ryot is 
collected on cowie land cultivated by him. ' 

- The clandestine alteration of the classes ofland. 

No. 6. 

To the Commissioners of the Torture Committee, Madra&. 

Gentlemen, 
1M obedience to your verhal instruction of the 4th instant. I most respectfully beg to 

state, that from 1839, I have made several trips from Madras for the religious iusbucuon 
of the people throughout the Tamil, Teloogoo, and Canarese countries, during which 
~ bave not only addressed the people, wbo as&embled in many places, but also to 
mdividuals, by friendly conversation, both at the dsytime during their occupation 'and 
w~rk in their fields, &c. and in the evening 00 their piala and choultries. Whenever I 
talked or coml'ersed with them, 1 8lwa~a began by asking their respective occupation, and 
the nature of their work, and lead theO' attention from is to the Good Providence, Hia love, 
meff)', lite. to_rdB his crntures who have rebelled against him. In this manner I have 

ad many thousand. of opportUDities in 1IiUages, towas, taiook.s, and districts of hearing 
-420. l' l' 2 their 
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their distresses, viz •• torture, oppression," extorting bribes, &c. by Circar servants which 
they (the Circar people) did practise, even in the name of the collector. of the districts. 
When I heard them say these things, with the heavy and bitter hearts, and corse the ruling 
party, I have tried my best to explain to them, that it is their bounden duty to pay the 
Government the established demand of the public' revenue, that they (the Government) 
might be enabled to defray the f'xpenses incurred for keeping a large army for the defence 
of their country, and the ,sa~ety ,of ~~eir s~bject8 (both in pe~s~1D a~d property) from every 
human danger, and estabhshmg judiCial tribunals for the admlDlstratlon of justice to rarties 
asking redress, as well as the expenses incurred by public works for the irrigation 0 land 
and easy mads for the travellers, works inestimably beneficial for the welfare of the peopl: 
at large. For this the people readily told me that they are willing to pay the Government 
half of their pro~uce <,in value) realised by their industry during tbe ,year, but tht'y are 
oppreASed by va~IOUS klDds o.f torture, and almost all the pro~uce ,,!hlch they realise by 
their labours durlDg the year IS taken away from them by extortIOn, bribes, corruption, &.c. 
and sometimes more, for wbich the,Y were obliged to mortgage ur sell their property. But 
I always tried to impress on theIr minds, that all tbese corruptions, mischiefs, &c. are 
caused only by their feUow-countrymen employed by the Circar, and not by the European 
rulers, as their religion, enlightenment, freedom, and national principle would not allow them 
to practise such corruptions, tyranny, &c. upon the people whom they gover!}. But what
ever strong argument I used to defend the principle and freedom, especially the religion of 
the British Government, yet it availed nothing, as I have found almost all of them to have 
been injured to the utmost by the revenue collecting party, and prejudiced against their 
rulers. 'fhey used to leave me, gnawing their teetb, and cursing the British Government.' 
Being a Cbrlstian who fears the Lord, and baving a desire for both the spiritual and tem
poral good of my fellow-countrymen, and wisbing to render my humble services to Govern
ment, I have addressed voluntarily a brief statement of the circumstances in question to the • 
Commissioner of the Mysore Territory, in January 186U, and now to your Commission, as 
I bave been encouraged to it,by your notice of the 7th October last. ' 

. Being a native, my travels and adventures would seem to you rather toci extraordinary 
Instead ,of a commo,n one, but I assure your bonours that they were really so. 

Gentlemen, you see me, not a sufferer of torture; consequently, I would Dot have exposed 
the character of my fellow-servaDts in the Circar ollices, but stopt silently, like the others, 
had it not been for the gratification of truth, and for the welfare of my fellow-countrymen at 
large, as well as for the interest of Government, Therefore, according to your instruction, 
I would state those things which I bave myself seen done to the people 88 far as my memory 
could belp, during my last trip which I made from Madras, from March 1849 to May 1853, 
in. whic~ I returned to Madras. - " 

1. From April to July 1849 I resided at Oooroozall, of Tumarakotta talook, of Palnaud 
country, in the Guntoor District. A man by the name of Lnckraj Bubiah, was then the 
tahsildar of that talook. " I do not recollect the names of the pei.hcar aDd kurnums of 

'-Gooroozal. A peon, by tht' Dame of Jemboo Sing, was ststioned at that place to look afler 
both the revenue and magisterial purposes. Tbis peon always carried with bim a cane 
and a strap of black leather, about two yards in length and an inch in breadth, well 
mnoothed and oiled, 'rhe revenue authorities of the place used to assemble under a large 
tree, whicb stood in the heart of the village, froll! 7 to 11 o'clock, a.. m. As several adjoin
ing villages were included under the Jurisdiction of Gooroozal Peisbcar, the collecting 
parties used to assemble under the said tree for about 10 days iD the month. Every 
morning I used to go to preach and converse with the people in other villages, and return 
home by that tree at about 10 a, m. On all such occasions I have seen at 10 different 
times reddies and shepherds tortul'ed by being beaten with straps of leather, and made to 
bend in the heat of the SUD; aud sometimes boxed between their shoulders wheD tbey 
offered any resistance, But a good num~er of the tortured party seemed to me to have 
objected to the demand of the Circar people, as beinf unjust. Although I have on many 
occasions avoided tbe sight of such ill-treatment, yet could Dot help being drawn to that 
spot one day by the unu.ual cries and sufferings of the people, who were screwed up in con
sequence of a takeed being received from the tahsildar, With instructions for the speedy 
collection of the Circar revenue. On approaching the place I saw some poor and helpless 
shepherds, who were made to stoop in the sun, after being severely beaten, and who told 
me that they have paid the lawful tax assessed UpOD their flocks, but 88 they (the Circar 
people) demanded talC for the kids aDd lambs also, in the same propurtion as they do for 
large yielding goats and sheep, nnd they refused to pay, that therefOle they were sub
jected to all those cruelties, Then I told them to go to the tahsildar and appeal against 
this, but they, nodding their heads, told me tbat the tah.ildar and otbers were much worse 
tban those that tortured them. The Circar people who heard me speak this being dis
pleased, told me not to interfere with them; thereupon I left tbe place. While anot~er 
"morning returning from my usual work, although I was told Dot to go and interfere With 
the collecting party, yet I was obliged to go there, seeing the collecting party threatened by 
'R fakeer, who stood with a dagger in his hand, terribly looking at them, and offering to 
"stab tbem if any dared approach or touch him any more. After drawing near to them, 
and finding him to be the same person that has often been employed hy me in fetchiDg 
fish, and duly rewarded, I kindly asked bim the cause of such outrage. In the presence of 
-all that were there assembled, he told me that about six or eight months ago one of 'the 

kumums 
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kumums (poiuting out to the man) had Hid that his young ~ow, should be assesst;d, and 
should he (the fakeer) pay him (the. kurnum) onerupee,aa bribe, he w~uld let .hl~olf; 
that he (the faber) had in answer told him, heing· a .beggar, be co~ld neither. pay b,m tbe 
· demanded bribe, nor the Circar tax which was to be assessed upon h1& young cow, and that 
'DOW theCirc~r p~{lle demand from h~m half4 rupee, al~bough ~e,has begged to excuse 
· him from paymg It In consequence of hIS poverty •• " NotwlthstandlDg tbey have maltreated 
me," said he .. and made me staDd in the sun, I have now tberefore determined to kill these 
fellows, if they dare to· come to me· any'· mo!e" and stab. mysel£~so." 'l'hen I tried to 
appease him by my kind words,. and told him to go to thetahsddar and get. the tu 
remitted as these subordinates could not do it themselves, as well as I told the peishcar to 
send u.r: fakeer to the tabsildar. On tbesame day the fakeer, was sent to the tahsildar 
along with the repo~ of, the 'peishcar, regarding the conduct, of t~e fakeer. On bis retum 
from the talook I IDqulred of the Meer what was done WIth hIS ease. He told me ,the 
tahsildar let him go unmolested, without pronouncing any decision upon, his case, 

I have heard' from many, thai thousa~ds of ryots o~ th~ Mas~lip~t&~ district have' left 
their houses and lands waste, and went over to the ,N,zam s temtones, 1D consequence of 
'torture and extortiou, &c., to which they have not obtained redress from the Collector 
thereof, as tbe Muzzoor 8lld talook servauts were combined together against them. 1 have 
also beard ~bat complaints regarding ~is have been preferred to the Commissioner, of ~be 
;N orthem Clrcars, ' 

.' -" 'to From October to tbe end of December 1849, I remained in the pettah of Bangalore. 
'.Having beeu employed as vakeel in the 'Commissioner's cutcherry on behalf of one mis
• siona". gentleman of that place, in a 'case in which the most infamous tricks were played 
· by the Circar people to defeat the endeavours of that gentleman for purchasing a house for 
, the Dse of a chanty school, I availed myself of that opportunity of exposing al\ the tricks 
eombinedly practised towards that !rentleman, both by the servantS of the Commissionary, 
the superintendents, huzzoors, and of the town moonsilf's courts, from which the missionary 
appealed to the former two courts, and got the redress he needed. The town moonsiff'lI 
'court also having occupied the same building in which the talook cutcher,y was held, I had 
good many opportunities of beholding the tortures of dilferent kinds used towards the ryots 

, by the talook people whenever I \Vent to tbe court. 1 

3. In Fehruary, March and Apiil 1850; r remained at CudduJ) talook,'ofthe bhittledroog 
'division of the Mysore territory. The tahsildar thereof was one Hatchapah, and his deputy, 
one Venkata Row, who was the brother-in-law (wife'S brother) of the head shllristadar of 
that collectorate. Having been proposed that a private Enghsh school should be opened 
'in this place, I opened one, into which I received a good many boys, but my mornings, . 
and some of my evenings, were devoted to my usual preaching of tbe Gospel. As I li"ed 

',behind the talook cutcberry, lused to go to my place by the side of the eutcherry, in the 
yard of which I could see persons sulfer, and hear tbem speak. During my stay at that 
place I had at many times. seen ryota abused, beaten ,with sticks, and hoxed between their 
sboulders, that they might bend in the sun..Atseveral times I bave seen good ~1LlI)' 
gowdas (heads of the villages) assembled on the pial of a pagoda there. Upon asking tbem 
'Why they have not paid tbe Circar demands, and thereby subjected tbemselves to torture, 
they told me that they had paid regularly the nagatheyathoo (fixed tax), in which the Circar 
'Servants eould'not play any tricks, but in the battayee of koolkee and turry (tax on job 
cultivation of both nuujay and punjay), ia which the Circar people play the most infamous 
-tricks towards the Circar and thd people, and ,when ,the ryols opposed their ,tricks, and 
refused to pay the unjust demand, they (the Cirear people) treated them in the manner above 

,described. I then told them to appeal to the superintendent of Ihe division, whom 1 knew 
to be very just, and ready to redress their grievances. In reply to this, they told me that 
<they also know him to be of such character, but their deputy tahsildar being the brother-in
:law of the head sheristadar, and 88 the talook people blibe those that are in the Huzzoor, 
1I1ey could avail nothing by their appeals. " 

A few days after this, some of th~ gowdas came to my school, and voluntarily olfered me 
their gowdicas (the headmanship), on the condition of DIy rescuing them and their villages 
from the tricks and oppressions of the Circar se"ants,. And witbin a few days more, tbe 
gowdas and villagers of 14 surrounding villages came to me with the same olfer, and resigned 
to me in writing their gowdicas for the term of five years, styling me their ongoothagathara 
(temporary contraclor). Tbe talook people, as I heat'd, being annoyed by t1)ese things, 
immediately wrote to t1~ir friends in Hoozoor about my ougoolha, requesting tbem to try 

"their best to get it disapproved. When' sent in my application to tlie Huzzoor, together 
with all the wrilings of . the said gowd.s and people of 14 villages, in Canarese. they were 
misrepreseu~ed to the superintendent of the division, who made the following answer, which 
'WBS transmItted to me by another gentleman, through whom I had sent my application to 
,he confirmed by the Circar. The answer is 88 follows: .. The gowdas have not made over 
,the ~owdica.s to Nulla Muttu, but have agreed that he sbould be landlord over them, that 
is, that he should take the place o. f the .circar over tbe ryotst a power whiclt is not possessed 
by Ihemselves/ .lnd which is objectionahle, and contral,), t~ some) systems. Nulla Muttu's 
proposition, in fact, is ~o rent a number of, villages for five year., to be a zemeendar." In 
consequeuce of this I ~Id not make any further endea~ours, liut kept beholding with disgust 
. .the tOltures, &'c,sustamed by the poor ryots. There hesa high road on the wesl of Cud dub, 
.. .420• . ' , p p 3 ' . , .' '.. through 
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tb70ugh which regiments, detschments, and European gentlemen often travel. On one 
occasi<m, when a native regiment po.sBed bi that way, tbe poor ryots of thet place were 
severely beaten' for bringing supplies, and have' BeeD people carrying bundle", of straw, 
firewood, fowls, pols, and grain, both in bags and baskets. About 10 day" previous to the 
81'rival of that regiment a' that place, J have also seen peone brin!(ing II good number of 
sheep from different directions of the tslook. On the arrival of the regiment to that stage, 
the stored provisions were sold to them, while the remainder of the store was portioned by 
the ialook servants. Afterwards, many people told me that th~y did not receive even a 
single piee for the articles which they were SO much pressed to supply. 

From May 1850 to November 1851, I remained at Toomkoor. as the schoolDl68tership of 
the Circar school there was conferred upon me. In this place the Huzzoor eutcherry also is 
situated. When Ilis Excellency the Commander-in-chief passed by this place for Hurryhur, 
I saw many people bring provisions of the above kinds for about 10 days, but after his 
Excellency's camp's departure (alter stopping there two days), the remainder of the pro
visions was divided among the servants of both the Huzzoo. and talook. Some of the 
people, whose fowls were taken away on that occasion, demanded the prices of th.ir fowll 
from the tahsildar of the talook, named Linga Gowda; but having met with r.fusalllnd 
threatening, they earne and told me all their grievances. As I bad a wish in the in,"rest of 
those people. I made a verbal report of it to the superintendent, and go, th.m redre~s; but 
as for the other people, good many of them told me that they received nothing. And DB 

another occasion also, wben a detachment of European regiment pas~ed that way, a similar, 
loss was sustained by the people, but tbe Deople for whom I have interfered were Dot 
molested during my stay tbere. Whenever I ;.oent to the talook cutcherry to see the tahsil
dar, whose son was under my instruction, I have seen at several times people tortured there. 
The superintendent of that division, being one of the just, vigilant, persevering, and well
knowing gentlemen, he invesiigated many complaints, and convicted the tahsildars of the 
talooks of Chickaneeken Hully, Cuddub Koratagherry, Coonjall, and of two other talooks, 
of corruption, extortion, &c., and dismissed them according to Regulation IX. of 1822. 
This gentlelDan has very wisrly employed different sects of people, as Moodely, Christian, 
Mussulman, Gowdas, and Brahmins, in all the influential posts in that division, that one 
might be a check against the other, and discover the trick. that might be practised towards 
the Circar and their ryots. ' 

In January and February 1852, I remained at Hassen talook of the Ashtagram divi.ion. 
Having hired a house purposely in front of the talook cutcherry, I have seen at several times 
people tortured as above ~tated, and heard similar co!"plaillts from the peof'le. 

In part of March, April, and May 1862, I remainerl ill Mysore. Having obtained per
mi,sipn from the Circar for a piece of ground, at certain tax, for erecting a building, I .. as 
of teD obliged to go to the ialook cutcherry to get the title .. executed. Almost all the tilllea 
I have been to that cutcherry, 1 had the most distressing sights of torture uoed towards the 
poor ryots. 

From September 1862 to March 1853, I remained at Munnaroogoody talook, of the Tan
jore district. and other surrounding villages. The tah.i1dar of this place was then one 
Rtlngiah Naick, wflose own younger brother was the head huzopr jevobnevis, and who is 
still the most influential person, holding the reins of tbe wbole district in his hands. At 
the distance of about ei!(ht or ten miles sonth of Munnaroogoody, there is a village named 
Mailnuttum, in which there are a good number of Christians, to wbich I have ofien repaired 
to instruct the people, and in December, as I recollect, a peon was sent from the talook cut
cherry, in order to urge the puttamaneyagar and kUfllum for tbe collection of revenue. 
This peon I bave .een torture the poor people, both Cbristians and heathens, for two or 
three days, by /logging tbem with a large whip made of rope, and making tbem stand in the 
sun with a stone on their hands, as well as abusing them. Amon~ tbose that suffered un 
this occasion, I recollect was an elderly woman, tbe wile of Kooroobadum Saindapam; as I 
do not well recollect the names of the peopl., I cannot particularise them. Subsequent to 
this. in the month 01 January, I recollect one Aroolanda Mungundan and some others told 
me, that the kumums and puttamaneyagar have refused to give them receipts for the money 
they bad paid towards their tax; telling them that the sum paid was appropriated to the 
Cilcar and village expenses, and therefore they must pay the .ame sum again. Upon my 
telling them to complain to the t.hsildar thereof, they told me a long history, whicb I have 
briefly stated in the 1st section of the 4th para. of my first address to your Commission. 
They have also told me, that when I\'J •• Carver resided amongst them, he wrote to Mr. Kin
der"ey, th"" Collector of the district. regardin~ tbese corruptions, &cc., upon which II~nt 
gentleman permitted the missionary to collect Ibe Circar revenue himself from the Chl'lS-, 
tians, and sent the sum to the talook; but a tabsildar, who was appointed to that place 
several years afte"" ards, objected to sucb practice, and ordered that the tax shonld be 
collected by the Cir<ar people. At the latter end of February, the .iI1agers baYing su~ 
tained a lo.s in their crops by 8X<eBS of rain, they were obliged to apply to tbe tab~ildar. 
that a persoD should be sent to inspect their c!ultivation. Ac:<ordingly one of the tahslldar's 
relati.es in the Circar employ wy sent to tbe purpose in question. I bave myself seen. the 
I..,sn. having been in the village, to wbom a subscription of about 100 rope ..... as rapidly 
raised. For tbis purpose some Christians came to me to get a loan of some money, .. hom 
1 a.ked why the, required the JDODey. To this they told me that if they do not pay it to 

.the 
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1:he inspector, he will report that we have sustained no loss in our crops, though it be quite 
reverse to the real state, so that we will be obliged to pay the full amount <,f 300 rupees by 
1Iellin~ .our cattle, &C.. I then asked them why they did not complain of .~ch shameful 
practIce as tbat to the Collector, but tibey -tuld me 'lMo-e 'Would be no use of th!!1r complaints 
to tbe Collector, as the tahsildar and the huzoor head jevobnevis, who holds th" reins of the 
government of the· whole ~ietrict, are brothers. So the sum was 1'ai4 to tbe inllpector, and 
the tax was remittJed. 

. In the talook cutcbeny also, to wllich I used to go occasionally, 1 have seen at several 
times people flogged with whipB by tbe order of the tahsildar. One Paul, the mission 
gardener, was flogged 18 lashes with a whip, by the orders of the tahsildar. I did not see 
tbis, but was informed oHt by bim afterwards. 

I have also heard from many people at Munnaroogoody, that a complaint was made by 
several ryots to the collector. representing that tbe tahsil dar bad received an extortion at 
the rate of 3 rupees on every nUlljay valy, and 1 rupee on every punjay valy. Tbere being 
12,000 valies of nunjay, and 3.000 of punjay, the sum of tabrick amounted to 39,000 
,rupees per annum. This unautborised tax: he received from the talook for three or four 
years. Having obtained no answer from the Collector, I also heard that an appeal was 
p"eferred to the Board of Revenue, but do not know .the result thereof. 

I have also heard of anotber complaint made against the tahsildar to the Collector from, 
complainants themselves, that the tahsildar baa pressed many people to do the public works 
-as betty, (for nothing), and mo.t cruelly tortured them on tbeil' declining. No redress 
having been obtained ·fromthe C"Uector, they.halle' appealed to the Board of Revenue; 
.and many other complaints of _different kinds also have Peal \Dade against that tabsildnr. 
Eut all these have availed nothing, as his own brotber is still holding the reins of Ihe 
-district. . . 

I have -bean! at Tanjore, from many creditable persons, that one Mnttosaumy Naik, tah
~Idar of,Ter()ovathy ~Iook, nsed the most cruel, and evensu~h a hW'rible torture as apply- , 
lDg chilhes tG the pm·ate .parts af hoth females end males, ID order to ·exact confessions 
from the suspected parties in tbe magisterial line, as well as in the collection of tax in the 
revenue line. This very man, in the midst of his tyranny, WIIiI visited by the ,dl'eadful 
vengeance of the Almighty God, and hurled away from this wOl'ld, after haviug been Bub
jected to tbe mo.t cruel and horrible pains, much'more severe tban those he had inflicted 
-upon ,his owu fellow-creatures ana oco .. ntr~met\. . 

Having .summeci up. mmy former address .0 your Commission, ~ ~esult of my long 
experience and kaowledge, deri.ed itt my <fou~ trips in the "pace « 1,. yea ... , ( ha.e herein 
stated only some of the instances seen and heard in my last trip from March 1849 to May 
18~3, as the others do not come under the limited lime of seveu years. 

Now I most "respeetfully -beg-to call Your.attention to Regulation IX~ of 1822, ... hich is 
intended for the suppressmn of all these corruptions, &c., stated under tbe second section of 
this Regulation, which has effected, hitherto, very little or almpst nothing, for in the 
Madrap Presidency, these corruptions, &c. are still in a prevailing state, and unless a more 
secure one than this be adopted for the suppression of tbese corruptions, and cause it to be 
faithfully executed by a well paid non-covenanted agency, the Government could not ~et 
their revenue we, 'Dor the 'l'Yots could be encouraged in their industry, ""hich is, in fact, the 
very source of the public Tevenue. Consequently, I most humbly consider it necessary 
tbat something like the followin~ penalties sbould be substituted in the place of those that 
-are already stated in the regulation. 

Should the amount af &UIIl receive" in bribe under any plausible shape, or extorted either 
directly or indirectly ft'om the people, 'both in judicial and revenue lines, be eitller in articles 
or ill value under on.e rupee, the penalty should .be i1nprisonment, with .hard labour, not 
·upwards Qf six calendar mOllths. 

From Rupee ~up to 10 &. imprisonment for 1 year. 
J.J "10 '... ' . '10 ~ , '» . "3,, 
., .60" 100.. " "5,, 
" 100" 600" 7 " 
" &00 II, 1,,000. " ;, " 10 " 
" 1',000 .. 6,000 .. " " 14 " 
" 5,000 and Ilpwvds tTansportstion {or life. 

• 
, Begging to be excused for the Iih«ty I have taken in suggesting to your Commission the 

-above, 
- I beg, &c. 

(signed) .4.. Nullo. Mutt"u, 
Madras, 11 November 185(. Quit-Rent Amildar. 

'Swom before me on the 12th March J85~: 

JOM Bruce Norton, Commissioner. 

4:l0. 1'1'4 
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No. 1.-GAJlIAIl. 
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ApPBNDIX showing the Caeel! of Torture brought to Trial. 

Number. CHARGE. PURPORT 01' EVIDENCE. SENTENCE. 

65 of }861.. 1. Koormiah, 2. BuaDesBy', Wadada .. - The evidence f. not conc1olin. • .. For want of proof, the eue 
police peon. j 3. 1. Kiltiah. The There are CODtradlctiOlll in the ltate- ", .. d),mined by the principal 
defendants are charged with ment. of the complaioants; the .tate- uailtant magi.trate. 
having .truck the complainantl, menU of the wltnesaea are likewise COD-
applied pince18 to their hand., tradJctory. 
au~ kept them with thelr hODdo 
beutdown. 

Dole 
ofS ... te .... 

18 Oct. 1861. 

58 'of 1861. I. S. Bootchirou ... Teekaly poU.. •• Tbe .. Ia .... ageIn.t the ftllt def .. • •• Tho lint def .. ao.t .. lined l' N ... 1864. 
peoo; 2. S. Appalaruze. Thede.. dant II CODcln.lve; as fBr u a .light one ropee; the .BeOnd It onl,. 
{eudanle.re cbarged with baring .... u1t ogeln.t the ..... d defend a.&, odmoni.hed by the principal 
alsaulted the complainant., and nothiog is ')Jl'oved; the eilars' of .stor· auiBtant magistra&e. 
ende .... 01Ired to extort feu on the tJon completely failed.. 
amount of klat poid by them to 
the Cirear. 

40 of 1861. S. Jaggiah, musooldar, I •• lwged· • • • • .. .. ... .... PIned lour ~ b1 &be u- l' NOl'. 18M. 
with bamg beat the prosecra.ton, obtaDt JIIO(dItrato. 
iD order to force them to pay a 
larger amount of moturpha than 
wae JegoUy duo byth .... 

10fJ853 _ 1. StreePool'OOlhottamaChotroida .. ThenideDcel.eoncJulh', - .. 
"00 Garoo, t. Patra 8..,00 Veer--

• •• Pined only 1I .... pHI eaob, l' N ... 1864. 
u the .nJstaDt .gent reJDub 

2,'; of IBM • 

aunah. Are charged wIth ba"ing 
J,.priIooed prosecntor, aDd kept 
him in confinement for three days, 
_u .. be .. fuoed to pay en al· 
leged arrear of revenue. 

1. G. Seetanah Puntloo, eareoon of 
ofl:lobery,and threepeoo •• Are 
ebaO!ed with haring appUed 
.... ooden pincert to the Iumd. of 
the complainaota, for the purpose 

. of recG'feriag public nmmue from 
them .. leroyette ryotl. 

.. .. The second and fourth prlJoDm eon
leu that they applied bamboo piDcer& to 
the banda of the PJ'OleCDton, to compel 
them to pay thelr klato • 

Tbe other defeudlUlle deny IL 
It I. clearly p..,.ed that the eben_ 

or bamboo pincers were applied to the 
handa of tho _uton, ODd that aU 
the priaoDen aeted onder the Immediate 
ordeJ'l of the careooD. The witDeuel 
01110 opeok ofo eontrib_tlon ofll6_ 
raloed omoog thl ryole {or the porpote 
of peylug tha ........ , In order to get 
rellefedfrom the_reo The pnIOfwllh 
regord to the peyment of tha .. ODey to 
the eareoon Ja DOt u eon.latent .. could 
be desired, bat there am be DO moral 
dOllbt aboot th. matter. The tnt pri-
...... , jOlt at the time of peooIag &be 
_eo upon him, eome forward, .. d 
....ned that this pndlco ....... ern~ 
aud that ha Is to be exempted from p"" uIobment OD that _ 

that they ... med to ha •• ernd 
inigo ........ 

··TbellntpriaonerboeoteDeecl 
to lib: mODt.hJ' Imprilonmot 
with hard labour, ODd to per" 
IIoe of ao '"pHI, or In default 
to be Imprlooned lOr a _or 
period of two montbJ, and the 
1101, If ieYIed, wIU be peId to the __ ton. 

The second, third, and t'oortla 
prllODtn are 18Q:teDeed. to 1m
prltoomm with hard labour 
lOr two mo.tha each. 

~. of 1864. CDmboopoiu Publoik,cumUID ofth. •• Tho "Ito ..... d_ tl>at they kD<nr Tho cborge b dIImIaeI • 
l'iUageotBavlDapooram,iDGoom- nothing of the ID&tter. 
lOOT, iB ebupd with ha?iDg .,.. 
plied bamboo pia .... to tha IIngen 
DC the .... plaIDoD ... ODd ...... _ mouey _0lIl from 

them. 

esept.l8M. 

7 0eI186f. 



Number. ·1 

290flSM • 

Prio. A •• t. 
Magistrate's 
Pile, 16 of 
18M. 

Prio. Ant. 
Maglstra .... 
File, 18 of 
1854. 
• 

CHARGE. 

Cumboopain Putooik Is charged 
with haYing made certain money 
exaction. from the complainants, 
and ordered 8 peon, named Lin .. 
gaRDab, to apply bamboo pincers 
10 their Bngen. 

Corrangl ... Cbalamiah Is obarged 
with bavlng extorted 2! rup .. s 
from the complainant, threatening 
to strike him; and, aecoodly, with 
having afterward I, on the same 
day, BSlBulted the complainant, 
by forcing him to remain with his 
hend bent down, holding hie toea 
about half an bour. 

Conan¢nza Cbalamlah Is charged 
with havioll' abut up lome of the 
ryOti DC a village called Pratnpoor 
for a nigbt,andextorted two ru. .. 
peo by threateniDg to apply 
squeezers to theIr fiDgen. 

PURPORT OF EVIDENCE. "'l-· SENTENCE. 

- - The evidence is~ that the exaction of 
money was made by a talook nalk (now 
dead), and that. the bamboo pincen were 
applied to the fiqgers of the complaiD~ 
aots by his order. The prisoner Com .. 
boopaln Potnotk, being cllI'Dum of the 
village, remained a passive spectator of 
the business, as by w.. presence he tacitly 
• 9 a party to the commission of the 
crime, and 88 he was a village authority, 
there is no reason to doubt of his partid-
patlon in it. ' 

.... The cbarge of extortion Is not proved, 
the second complaint for using torture is 
proved. 

- - The case is fully proved; the assault 
was petty. The prisoner is a peon de
poted to collect revenue from. the com
pJaioanl8. 

.... The priso~er is Sentenced to 
be incarcerated for one month, 
and. to pay a:6ne ot 10 rupeelJ 
to be given to the prosecutors. 
In default of payment, the pri
soner will be imprisoned for a 
further period. of one month. 

(.igned) T. PrmdergMt • 
Agent to the Governor. 

-.. The follOwing case contains 
the sentence. 

--The prisoner is sentenoed to 
foUl' monthi imprisonment and 
labour in irons, and to pay a 
fine·of five rupees; two rupees 
of whicll to be repaid to the 
ct'mplainantB, the Boe being 
commutable into one month'. 
imprlsonment. 

(signed) W.Knoz, 
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Date 
ot Sentence . 

7001.1854. 

27 ~.pt.lSM. 

GanJam District, Collector'. Circuit Office, 
Berbampore, 16 Noyember 18M. Acting Collector. 

No. 2.-RA.JA.H){IlNDRY~ 

ABSTRACT Memol'andum of Cases of Torture which have occurred in the Subdivision ot 
Rajahmundry, during the last Sev~n Years. 

No.1. 

No. of Case.-No. 40 of 1848, session court file. 

Prisoners accused.- Ver8U$ Police peshcar. policeduff'adar, and six peons, village cumums. 

By whom Committed to the Court.-Head police officer of Tadimulla under orders of the 
joint magistrate. 0 

Charged with having been concerned in the murder of one D. Vencatachellum at Yerna
goodem, in ¢e talook of Tadimullll, by beating hhn with sticks and pegs, and kicking him 
while he was confined in the stocks near the police cutcherry. 

Sentence.-The prisoners were released by the sessions court, who considered that the 
• charge was not established against any of them, and recorded that the deceased was a 

violent madman, and as bis relations neglected to take charge of him, the necessary coercion 
used towards him by the police officers, in no way criminal. There may be some ground 
to think that his coercion and restraint may have helped to bring on his death, whicli, from 
his delirium aud refusal of food, must naturally have ensued. . 

Date, 17 January 1849 •. 

NO.2. 

No. 3 of 1849, session court file. 

I' ers,.. Head police officer of Woody, one dulfaJar, two peons. 

• Co~mitted 1pr the magistrate., 

The dufFadar and peons are charged with having beaten with mallets the prosecutor's elder 
b-:otber, P. Gungunnah, on the 2d July IS48, in tbe police cutcberry at Veeravasarum, and 
WIth buying tortured him to extort a confession. in consequence of which violence, the said 
Gungunnl\b languished, lingered, and died on the 16tb idem. " . 

420. • ' G G The 
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The head police with aiding and abetting, and . with having written a false report, stating 
that the deceased had died a natural deatb. 

Sentence.-The complaint in this case was first used hy the relations of deceased to the 
joint magistmte. Mr. Forbes. before whom it was stated that deceased was already dead on 
the 7th of the month, whereas by the head police officer's subsequent report, it appeared 
that he was still alive, and that he afterwards died on the 16th, from the effects of au ulcer, 
and the case was therefore dismissed. The prosecutors carried their appeal from tbe magis
trate to the sessions judge, who ordered a reinvestigation. This was accordingly made-by 
the joint magistrate. On a second appeal to tbe session! jud~e, the latter officer saw reason 
to suspect the evidence, and ordered the trial to come oil' agam, from the beginnin!!, before 
the magistrate, who pointed out that as all the evidence procurable had been given-on oath 
before the joint m~st~te, no p~oof could be. obtained unless the witnesses peIjured 
themselves; the seSSlOns Judge rephed that the WItnesses should not be tried for perj ury if 
they corrected their former statements. 

The inquiry accordingly took place, some of the witnesses spoke to the truth of the 
charge, and the case was committed to the court. 

In his review and summing up of the whole of the evidence, the session judge concludea 
by staling that he concurs with the law officer in consi,dering the charge not proved, and 
he accordingly releases the prisoners. and injustice to them declares his conviction that they 
are innocent of the crime laid to their charge, which he now considers to be groundless, 
though the opposite opinion appeared to be very reasonable previous to the trial. The 
whole of these police officers were dismissed however, and have never been re-employed. 

2 March 1849. 

Nos. 3, 4, and 6. 

No. 61 of 1840, 62 and 53, session court file. 

Versus Verdineedy Iyapah Naid?o, head police officer of Gootallah, and four of his peons. 

Charged with having tortured the prosecutor in Pata Putteshm of tbe Gootallah Division, 
by causing earth worms, confined iD cups, to be placed on their navels, and blood suckers 
within their garments; and by squeezing their hands, &c., between wooden crackers, and 
also with having extorted bribe. from them, amounting altogether to 160 rupees. 

The same parties were cbarged with extorting by violence 292 rupees from other individuals 
and relations of the family. 

Sentence~The late joint magistmte. Mr. Forbes, considering the evidence complete 
against the prisoners in all thr,ee cases, committed them for trial to t~e sub-co."rt. ~hence 
they were commited to the seSSlOns. After a long and elaborate reView of tlie eVidence, 
the session judge winds up his decision by recording his concurrence with the Jaw officer, 
that not one of these cases i. proved, and that he is further of opinion tbat all the 
charges are entirely false and malicious. and that the accused are entitled to a perfect and 
honourable acquittal, and are therefore all released. 

In consequence of the receipt of a petition from the accused head of police, who had been 
suspended during the trial, the session judge ordered the restoration o,f .that ofl?cer to his 
situation; but on the subsequent appeal and '7pr':8entatlon of th~ )omt ~~trate, t~ 
Court of Foujdaree Udawlut oonfirmed hiS dISmISSal. and prohibited his belUg egalD 
employed in the public service. 

15- January 1860. 

No.6. 

Collection of Revenue. 

No.2 of 1854, joint magistmte's file. 

Versus A pettandar. a samuldar, and peons of the proprietor of Gootallah. 

Charged with having, about two months ego, beaten and otherwise maltreated tbe pro
secutor, in order to compel payment of an instalment of kist. 

Sentence.-The defendants are ministerial office.,. of the proprietor of Gootallah; th.e 
prosecutor states that on the date referred to in the charge, the first defendant came to. bls 
village to collect arrears of kist; on representing his inability to meet the demand Ilg1Unst 
him, he was beaten by the second defendant. and eompelled. by order of the first defendant, 
to stand fur about an hoor in a painfuIly bent postore, with a heavy weight on hiS back, 
until released by the witness. 

• The 
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The only witness named by the prosecutor does not corroborate his statement, and tbe 
defendants affirm that he was merely rut in charge of a peon for a short time as a defaulter. 
The joint magistrate however entertams DO doubt, ·from inquiries made on the spot, that 
tortnre, as .above described, has been not unfrequently resorted to by the agents of the Goo
tallah and other zemindaries. in this part of the cC'uritry. He has therefore warned the 
defendants ;n the present ease, and has intimated to 'the proprietor hill determination to put 
a stop to this cruel and disgraceful practice. . . .. -" 

4 February 1863. 

No.7. 

No.3 of 1854; joint magistrate's file. 

Ver&US Abdool Nabee, dufFadar of the proprietor,N. Vencanab, pettendar ofTergudimettah. 

Sentence.-This case is precisely similar to the last, and tbe.:e is .noproof to the actual 
commission of the offence. The remarks recorded in No. 2 apply to this ease also. 

4 February 1853. 

No.8. 

Collectioa of Revenue. 

No. 15 of 1863, session court file. 

Versu. Three-peonB of fhe proprietrix ofthe estate of T«liampoodJ, in the Tadimullah iBlook, 
her samutdar and moon~ and curnum of the village. 

Committed by the head police officer, under order.s of the joint magistrate.' 

The prisoners are charged with the murder of one Polliah, by heating and ill-USIng him 
for the extortion of arrears of revenue until be died, 'When they dragged his corpse to a well, 
and threw it in. . -. 

Sentence.-The prosecutrix in the :first instance charged the proprietrix herself with 
havinlZ been present when the murder was committed; and ber witneAes confirmed her 
story lDefore the head police officer. AI it was a well known fact that the female in ques
tion was many miles away at the time, and that she never accompanied her servants for the 
realisatIon of her rents, the police officer referred to .the joint magistrate for orders, who 
directed him to commit the ease to the -court, as against the servants only, because it was 
clearly pl'O""d that the deceaaed had been beaten by them, to induce him .t.G pay hie .kist, 
and his body was fonnd in the well the following moming. Owing to dieerepaneies iD. the 
evidence, several witoesses adhering to their statement that the proprietrix was present, and 
others affirming that she was not, and that DO IDrture or .. ioleneewas used, the session 
CODlt acquitted all the prisoners .. In snmminO' up, the sessiun judge Pemarked: "It is very 
consistent with probability that me deceas;;r, who had to pass !lie well on his way home, 
Dlay have fallen lU, as the night was rainy, and therefore very dark, and the ground without 
a wall about it. There is no evidence or reason to suppose the death was not aecidental. 
It is establishe'd by the most trusty part of the evidence, tbat deceased was asked, like the 
rest, to {lay what he owed. and ohtained four days' grace, and left the cutcherry, many other 
ryots gOing long after he did. There is no doubt he was found drqwned in a well the nen 

• day. but tlie entire story of the murder, and of the violcnce which' might lead ID RUicide, is 
overthrown by the most consistent, trusty, and numerous part of the evidence." 

On these grounds, the judge entirely concurred in the finding of the futwab, that the 
charge was not proved, and was moreover CGnvineed that il was entirely false and malicious 
as regards the murder and throwing into the well. It is possible that 60me harsh words, or 
even blows may have passed, but the evidence is ntterly wol·thless. and the session judge 
desired its assertion. . 

Tbe prisoners were therefore released without pnnishment. 
17 September 1863. 

With letter to the Chief Secretary 
to Government, dated 30 November 1864. 

(signed) 

4201' • GGli 

.. G. N. Tayiur, 
. Joint Magistrate. 

• 
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No.3.-GUITOOR. 

EXTRACTS from the Calendars of Penons punl.hed by the Magistracy of the zmah or Guntoar, from the Year 18'7 to 1863. 

~I NAMES. 

THIRD QUAaTBR of 1847 : 

? Penoogonda Namin Row, 
tahsildar of Guntoor talook. 

PIRST' QUABl'BR of 1848: 
13 Roopsing. re'fenue peon .. 

SECOND QUA.RTER of 1848: . 
I. Yeoereddy China Nata Sa-

nab. 
2. CasGo Ram8Dah. 
3. Podaparty Veenmab. 
4. Colly Veerunnah. 
6. Jakkereddy Soobanah. 
6. Oonkoo.,. Soobanah, vi1lage 

mooDsUF. 
1. Cauroomoory Cotanah. 
e. Ditto Veerauah. 
9. Audem Saheb Motaud. 

10. Danda Saib •. 
11. Pltchegsdoo VettymaD. 

OFFENCE. 

Abut. of Aut/tOnty by Pol;" O.fjiCerI 
(potty). 

.. - The prisoner is cha.rged with havIng, 
on the 17th August 1847, abused Bod 
confined the prosecutor from four o'clock 
p. m. till one o'clock a. m. in the talook 
cutcberry. 

Pettll.AIB4Ult, or ~.ffray. 
.... Tbe prisoner is charged wIth bavIn5l'. 
at about ei~ht o'clock p. m •• OD the 24th 
February )848, used unnecessary vio
lence in the discharge of Ids duty in 
entering the inner apartmen18 of the pro
lecutor, and dragging him from bie 
house. 

Ab ... 'II Authority by Poliee O.fjic ... , 
(Potty) • 

.... The first Bve pri~oners are cbargC!d 
with ha~ing, at about Ieven o'clock p.tu., 
on the 7th March )848, ahused and 
beaten the prosecutor, near hill house, 
fur not ~Ilin~ the Dames of two persona 
who bad atolen jOUDa straw from the 
lleld of one Cuoo Ramanackah. 

The sixth prisoner with having con" 
fined in his house the proeecutor the 
whole night OD the1th March, andcauaed 
the ninth nnd tenth prisoners, on the 8th, 
to maltreat him with tamarind twigl, 
and after confining bim and another. 
Colloor Nursegandoo, in .. tacks for 15 
gurries. through the 11th prisoner, and 
extorting lrom them, at one rupee re-

• Ip~~v:;~~e:~df'~~;; prisoners with 
having been concerned in the above. 

Ainu. of Authority by Polic. O.fjic ... , 
(Petty). 

PUNISHMENT. 

.. .. Tbe prisoner is sentenced to pny a floe 
or one rupee, commutuble to two day.' 
Imprisonment In the cotwal's choultry, 
unll"r clause 2, leetioD3, RegulatLoo 111. 
ofl819. 

Passed by the ... Istant magi.trate. 

.. .. The prisoner 111 sentenced to pay a flne 
or eight annBS, commutable to five daye' 
imprisonment in the cntwnl'e cboultry, 
under section 32, Regulation IX. of 
1816. 

Passed by tbe head BBliatant magis. 
trate. 

.. .. The sls:tb prIsoner is aentenced to pay 
a. fine of ODe rupee, or be imprisoned for 
18 hours, and the ninth and tenth prl. 
sooers to pay each a BDe of four anoal, 
or be imprisoned for lix hODI'I in the eat-
wal's choultry, under clause 2, section 3, 
ae..".tioD III. of 1819. 

The other prisoners are released. 
Paaaed by IV. S. N .. bitt, Eoq ..... 1,1-

ant magistrate. 

13 1. Paraly Seahagerry, curnum~ 
2. Ankereddy Venkatareddy, 

vJllage mOODsUt 

.... The prisoners are c1Iarged with having, ... The first prilODer Ss sentenced to pay 
about lIix days &gO, ca~sed the prose- a fine of eight annu, and the second 12 
cutor to he beaten with & stick, Ike, by aODas; in default thereof, to be confined 
Motand and the peon of Ba.upntla talook. for 12 Bnd 18 hours respectively, In the 
nDder pretence of bis having stolen eer.. cotw.P, chonltTy, under claose 1, sec
tain soap nuts belonging to the prisoners. tiona 3 and 82. Regulation IX. of 1819. 

THllLD QUARTBR or 1848: Ainu. Of Authority by Polic. O.fjicer. 
(Petty) and Petty A'laultl or Af
fray,. 

2 

17 

1. Dlnekola Abbaya, ,mage 
mooDsitf. 

2. Ditto Mollaya. 
3. L1ugala Colay&. 
4. Bollaoerain Pattaya, curnum. 

.... The first prJsoner Is charged with 
having, at aboot one gurry,on the night 
of the 6th June 1848, bNten the p~ 
cutr.iz with a stick, and caused the 
second nnd third prisoners, with certain 
othen, to drag her into the bazaar. and 
beat her with stickS', and after tying her 
anna with ropes, cou8ned ber the whole 
night,and until ODe jaom or eight o'clock 
of the following morning. 

The fourth prisoner with bavlng pre
pared a false report to the tahsiWar In 
'the above ease. 

Ainu. 'II Authority by PO/iee 0.ffic .... 
(Petty}. 

Coopp:1uJa Banpiah, village ... The prisoner is charged with haY!n~, 
moonsHr. thl'Ou~b hatred, abused Rnd Hverely 

beateu the prosecutor with a sUck, at 
about 7 p. m •• 8 bnut leven days IIgo 
()Stb Mareb 1848), ander pretence of 
hie hawin:;r stolell a Lnndle of ~. from 
the prisoner's Reid, and forcibly taken 

I 
four rupet'& whieh were ued in hia head 
cloth. 

Pa!lBed by lIr. Nesbitt, anlltant 
magistrate. 

- - The Snt prisoner 1 .... teueed to pey 
a 8ne ot two ropeel, commutable to two 
days'imprisonment, and the fourth eight 
anna" or 12 English hODrI' imprboq. 
ment 10 the cutwel'. choultry, under 
clause 2, oecUon 3, ReguIaUD. IlL of 
1819. 

The second and third priSODert are 
acquitted by .Mr. Nesbitt, ... Istant 
magistrate. 

- - The tInot pert 0' the charge of .lnul., 
and beating having been proved, tbe pri
IODer II sentenced to pay a fine of ODe 
ropee and eigbt ennu, commutable to 
two days" imprisonment In the taJook 
eutebeny, under cJauae 2, HCtioa 3, Be.. 
gulatiou III. of lSI!/. 

If the II .. be paid, hall of It to be 
peld to proeecutor'. 

PaNed bJ )ir. SaruI...... aaistaa! 
magbtrate. • , 

DATE. 

~ Aog.1847. 

7 March 1848. 

7 Ap,I1IS48 • 

7 Aprl1184e. 

7 April 1848. 

l!O Sept. 1841/. 

• 



ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE AT ~PRASf 

Nomber·1 N A J( E.S. I 
SECO'U' QU .... TBR of 1849: .1./)1'" qf AvtAority by Polk. 0ffiaerl. 

PUNISHMENT. OPPENC]!' 

• 

6 Paaomorty Bhoojungaraldoo, ~ - The prIsoner Is cbarged wIth having 
cumum of TDDgadabunee~ illegally conftned one Annotum Cotaya 

in the stock., on the night of the 21st 
Mareh 1849, and until the folloWing 
midday, in the village ofTllDgadabullee, 
onder Nursarompetta talook. 

• - The prisoner is sentenced to pay a 
flne of two rupees, cClmmutable to one 
week'. imprisonment in the cntwal'8 
cboultry, under section 3, Regu.~tion 
III. oflSl9. 

THIRD QUA.RTBR of 1849; 
9 1. Soharaom, revenue peon • 

2. Nngarnm Achen., Jev~nue 
peon. 

3. Mahomed Hussain, revenue 
peon. 

1. Gaaapatyrauze eaeavarauze, 
BBmootdar. 

2. Ditto Dasaya. 
S. Chengalraidoo. 
4. SiUaur Motao.d, and Gbaty, 

peon. 
O. Cheerala. Sheik Fareed, re

venue peon. 
6, Dareyab BeiB, de,tak p .... 

SBCOND QUAUTBB or 1850: 
1. Panumakah MolUlh, sa-

mootdar. , • 
2. Pootranoo Saahiah. 
S. Copully Venkatadry. 
4. Maugum Veokiah. 
5. Shaik Mully. 
6. Rujababee. 
7. Reddy. 
S. Mobataod Yerrum Setty 

Sbasill:lya. " 
9. Sbalk J oonoo. 

TRIB.D Qu AB'lER of 1850: 

Petty b.ault and A.lfray, 
.. -The prIsoners are cbarged with ha.ving, 
in the morning of the 17th June 1849, 
a.bused the prosecutor, and maltreated 
him severely, at the Cooropaud talook 
cotcherry, for the purpose of compelling 
him to pay a 8um doe by bim to Gqvern
ment 04 account of poollary tax. 

Pdtu AI,.un or A.If ... ". 
.... The prisoners are chaflted with haYing, 
at 10 o'clock 8. m., on the 20th June 
1849, unjustly demanded of the prosecu
tor a certain tax, called Compati Pan
noo, abused and beaten him seVl'rely 
with slippers, sticks, &:c., and after 
tying his arm. confined him in the stocks 
for about four giJurries In Janndrapet, 
an hamlet of Cheerala, under tue Bao.
putla taiook. 

Anault. 
- - The prisoner. are cbarged with baving, 
on the 22d AprH 1850, under pretence 
ofa debt due by the prosecutor, beaten 
him .everely 80 that- he vomited blood, 
and after baving also suspended him to 
a tree, thrown him. into a well and 
thp.reby caused bis death. at Goodema
dab, In tbe talook of Thnally. 

Ainu. qf Authority by Polic. OjJicm 
(Pettu). and P.tty A18ault •• 

PlWed by thP. bead B88i1taDt magis
trate. 

.... It being proved that the prisoners 
roughly handled the prosecutor, they 
are sentenced: first prisoner to pay a 
tine or three, the lecond, two, and the 
third, ons rnpee,commutable to teD, five, 
and two days' imprisonment respectively 
in the cutwal's choultry, under section 
32, Regulation IX. of 1816. 

PBBScd by the m~gi8trate. 

• .. The second, third, fourth, ftfth, and 
sixth prisoners are each sentenced. to 
pay a fine of eight annas, commutable 
to 12 boors' imprisonment in the talook 
clltchcrry, under section 32, Regulation 
lX.orISI6. 

Tho first prisoner has not heen sum
moned, there being no proof &e"'Bimt him. 

Passed byW. S. Nesbitt, Esq., assilt
antmo.gzstrate. . 

... - So much of tbe charge as J'\!8pects 
severe beating, tyJng to a tree, and 
vOloiting.blQod is not proved, and seems 
to be falae; but it being proved tbat the 
deceased wu roughly handled by the 
peons, Bnd detained. many hours to com· 
pel payment ofa swuof 10 annas, which 
he disputed, under the direction of first 
prisonet, the first prisoner is sentenced 
to pay a fino of tlve rupeelt, and the 
second, alz.th, and ninth prisoners, each 
two rupees, or in default to be imprl
IOned 10 days respeetively In the zillah 
gao), under Hclllon 32, Regnlatlon IX. of 
1816; the other prisoners are released. 

Passed by H. St.okes, Esq., mogIstrate. 

1. Cundoola Ammlah • 
9. Cundoo1&. Cotiah. 
8. Ditto Vcnkiah. 
4. DIUo Peda Coonayab. 

~ • -The prilOOE"fS are charged with having, 
at four o'clock p. m., on the 6th June 
1850, attacked the prosecutor in the 
:Beld between Mooloocoodooroo and Chin
talapoody, while he was 00 hi' way to 
NUDdoo)', and after beating him and 

6. A. Venkataroydoo, moonalff. 
6. Cumum VeDkataroydoo. 

taking from bim a allver girdle, valoed 
at ~o rupees, together with 26 rupees in 
ready money, forcibly conducting him tq 
Mooloocoodooroo, and tb~re coo&oing 
him in the IlOCks tiJl the !ollowlDg day. 

.... The flOh prisoner is sentenced to pay 
8 fiDe of five Rlpeel, commutable to 15 
dsys' Imprisonment 10 the enma!'s 
choultry, under clause 1, section 8, 'fte. 
gulation III. of 1819. The other pria 
sonera aTe acquitted. 
• Paaocd"by W. S. Neobitt,l>aq., asslst· 
ant masi.tra~", 

7. T. Cotadoo. 
S. T ... oWoo. 
9, T. Moottadoo. 

10. C. Ankadoo. 
11. C. CblDtadoo.. 
I!I. C. P.opadoo. 

FaUBTD QUAlll'BB of 1860: 
il 11. Paroga Ramunnah, head of' 

police of Bauputlah. 
2. Vurza Gopaulkrlltnummab, 

1 So P:~~=:,d;~~Po1ice D8Ik. 

i 

I 

.1 
I 

, 

. i 
" . " r . 

4:20. ' . 

I 
I 

1 
I 

I 
i 
" 

Ab .... qf AvtAority. 
- • The fint prisoner t. chol'{ted with 
having, 20 day. ago, sent for the proal!
culOre, nnnecesaarily confined them in 
stocks. and after baving them beaten by 
the third. prisoner In a garden beyond 
the traveUen' bungalow at Bauputla, 
('au!'ed falae confession in their Dames to 
be written by the second priSODeI' .. 

- • The charge of beating Is not proved, 
but It appearing from tbe first prilloDsr'. 
own defeoct;, 88 also from the record 
forwarded by him, and from the present 
Inquiry before the Blsistant magistrate, 

lat. That the tahsUdar had the prj.. 
BOnen wimout su16cient couse placed in 
the stock .. 

2d. That he lent for and put on their 
defence the pri80oel'l and other persons 
before an,. deposition had been taken 
from the prosecutor. 

3d. Tlutt although the prosecutor D
rind It BaupatiaOD the 14th SeptembeJo, 
DO deposition wd taken from. him till 
the 17th, and no I8tiBfactory explana.-

. tion bu been gh·en for the delay which 
, ___ -:_-.,.-:_-:-:_ occurred either in ezamin.ing the pro-

.... otor or io taking depositions from the prisoners. 
4th. That the attesting witnesses to the alleged eonteuionl were not, 

II bllS been speclaUy ordered. by tbe molar orders of Poujdaree iidawlut, 
present during the whole time of their being !educed. &0 writiDg a' the 
dictation of the prisonerL 

The flnt prisoner Is sentenced Cor the aboft abnae of hill powers as head 
of palice to pay allno of (80) thirty rupeea, ....... ulable to 16 dB:ra'!m
prisanment under clause 1, section 3, Regulation 1I1~ of 1819 • 

The &ecoIld and thlrcl prisouen are acqllittecL 

GG3 
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DAT]!' 

<land 16 July 
1849. 

9D"".18OOt 



REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATING 

~_ NAHBS. 

FIRST Qu ABua of 1861 : 

1. Mahomed Kau8im, cutwal .. 
2. Nagarum Suboo, naigue. 
3. Mahomed Kanslm, BI~ 

bundy police peon. 
'- Mahomed Kauslm, police 

peon of the Gnn ... r WOOL 

BBCOND Ql1A.R.TBR. : 

10 1. AumoodalapulJy N.rsiah, 

Revenue. 2. ;=~ Banpaya, "rillage 
mooDliff. 

THIRD Ql1.lBTBB.: 

9PFBNCE. 

Ainu, qf Autlaority. 

.'" -Thepriaoner8 are cbarged with having, 
at about 12 o'clock p. m., ou the 9th 
September 1850, entered the prosecutor'. 
house at GUDtoor, the third and fourth 
prisonen having previously got In by 
jumping over the wall, and opned the 
door by taking off the blUlp thereof, and 
carried away the prosecutor and ~ 
ftned him in the cutwaPI choultry. 

The second, third, and fourth priMmetl 
further chargec1 with having bound the 
prosecutor, and the IIeCOIld prisoner with 
having taken a hem containing oroa
menta .. alnld at 46 rupeee belonging to 
tbe proeeeutor. 

,Au4ult. 

Tbe defendants are charged with 
having, on the 6th JUDe 18S1, when 1'800 

quiring payment of a balance of revenue, 
..... ulted the proeecutor, the eeeoad de
fendant vliog a 8tick. by a blow from 
whicb the ehoulderof the p1'OleCutor WBI 

diJlocated. 

..tIItmit (p.uy). 

PUNISHMENT. 

- .. The flnt prieoner and othen, who are 
htl agentl, were actuated by zeal for the 
public service, bot u they exceeded tbe 
llmia of their .athorlty, and .1 the com
plaining party ilshoWD to have been uo
necenarily aggrieved, tbe flret prisoner 
i. flned in the .om of 10 rupeea, the 
leCOod, third and fourth priBoD81'I in tbe 
lum of four rupees eaeh, or in default to 
be Impri.oned 20 dB,. lD the.wah gaul 
without labour, uDder claue.,aectioD8, 
Regulation IlL of 1819. 

.... The defendant& are .enteoced to pay 
a flneofseven napees each for tbe auault; 
in de18ult of payment each to ba I .... 
priJooed 16 day. in the zillah gaol, UDder 
I8Ction82. BeJtulation IX. 011816; eigbt 
rape81 of the ilne, If reall&ed,to be given 
to tbe prosecutor, under elaue 2, eectJon 
89, of the "e lIeguIatlollo 

DATE. 

29-16 1. Tauly Ramlah -
Revenue. 2. Mahomed Ismayet. 

3. Syed Voonner. 

... .. - The aecond Bnd third defendants are --The flrst def'eDdant II ftned lOTD.peel, 20th Augut 
charged with having, at the iostance or second and third in deCault of payment 1861. 
the first defendant, ill-treated the com. to be imprisoned J'ellpecUftly ten, Ils, 
plainant to induce 111m to pay a balance ~!tl~ODoull' nd,a6~lathtlODe z!!!,&b. I g&OlSII'6,Dnder 
ot1'eveooe outstanding againat him. ~ I> &-oU ,LA ot18 

, 38-26 2. Caulooa Runguayee, poUee 
jemadu. 

3. GopanJsing, pollee naigue. 
4. Syed Bady, police peon. 
6. Copparusoo Soobaya, re

venue peo,," 
7. Kae.eyma1ly. 

·The fint defendont with having autbo-
rised and directed the second aDd third 
defendant. to i11·ttee.t the compl.ID .... 

A/nue '" Authority by 1'0/'" Olf/t:en, 
and .I!Iuault. 

_. The eecond and tbird defendaots, with 
having at the instance of the fint de
fendant ,(released), caused the other de
fendants to ill-treat the comp1ainant to 
iudoee him to confess in a matter ill 
which he W8I under examination. 

FOURTH QUARTER.: A/nue '" Allthooity by 1'0/'" O.f/kerl, 
anj. Au.ult. 

90-36 1. Conciooru Goon:rareddy, vil
lage moonsiW. 

-- The defendants are charged with hav
iDg. at GOllaPIlUd, in the talook otNara
earowpettah,aboot one month ago,abused 
complainant, and eaoled him to be tied 
to. post. 

2. Null.jooDdah JIUlllkarama
doo, curnum. 

FIUT QUAB.TBB of 1851:. 

18-13 2. Chulla Abbiab, eumum 
3. Ditto Paupiah, ditto.. 
6. Ditto Colaya. ditto. 

.. --The defendants are charged with hav
iDg, about four month" previo ... to 24th 
January 1852, coofined the complainant 
in stoeks for foor ghurriea, and extorted 
from bimand hiB brothe .... io·law the snm 

18-18 

6. PBkeer A.m~ revenue peon. 

. of RI. L .. each, in the village of Chil-

~
- • kaloopaud, nud ... the Martnor talook. 

\ Bnorlilm. 

~. vJoliluJageddekm~.~.·PO ~dd v, - -"nae defendantl are charged with hay.. 
........ Ill, tog, about thor montht preyJooa to the 

t, CoIagottall Coca;ra pnmm.' date of ""mplalD" confined the eo ... 

\ 
plaiDaDt from morning till e..-eniDg. in the 

'TiUage ehoultry at ColagotJal, Dodet' 
Timmereeottal talook, on a charge of pfg 
et....uog, ODd released him after .,....... 
mt. a .... of tluee rupeeo. 

\ 

- - The second defendaDf is eeoteneed to 
pay a fine of 15 rupeel or to be im
prisoned for 16 days, the third defendant 
to pay • floe at 10 rupeea or to be im .. 
pri.soned ]0 da)'l, tbe fourth defendant 
to pay a flne of four rupees or to be 1m
eight days, and the eath defeDdant to 
pay a fioe of three rupees 01' to be Im
priBOOed seven. daYlf .n In the Zl1Jab 
gaol, under clan&e 2, section 3, Regu
lation III. of 1819. 

The lleventh defendant Is teDteneed to 
pay a fioe or two rupees, 01' in default to 
be impdaoned five days iu the zillah gaol, 
.nder"",tlon 32,lI.egaiatlon IX. of IS16. 

.... The fint delendanU, JeDtenced to pay 
8 floe of three rupees, 01' eight d811' im
prisooment; leCond defendant five 1'00-

pee8, OJ' ]2 day,' irnpriJonment in the 
zillah nolf IUJder c1allle 2, HCtiou 3, 
Regulation 111. of 1819. 

- - The seeond, third, aDd 8fth defelldantl 
8l'e1ileDt.eneed to pay a fine of five J'Upeei 
each, 10 default to be imprisoned JOdaye 
in the zillah ,aoJ; Bod tbe .b.th defen
dant is fined two rupees. iu default eight 
dar' impri«mment in the &bon pol, UD

der clause 2, eeetioo 3, Regulatioa III. 01 
1819. 

RI.2. 8. or the ftn ... if paid, to be 
given to the complaiuant, onder e1aute " 
eectlon 89, IleguIa.imliX. of IS16. 

--The S .. tdefendantl ..... _ topoy 
a fine of five rupeel,and tbe eecoa.d eight 
rupees; iu default to be- Impritoned (or 10 
and 15 deys ref'peetinly In the ziUab 
pol, under c1a1lll8 2, aectioD 8, JiegoUI-
tioo 1I1. of UUg. 

Th ... rnpeeo or the fino. If paid, to be 
returDed Co the complaiDBllt, onder the 
prorisio .. of elause i, eectioII 89, Rep.
lation IX. of liliA. 

114 Oct. 1861. 

1 Hlrch 1862. 

1 Hareb 18611. 



. ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE AT MADRAS. 

Number. NAMES. OFFENCE. 

~tJtterI/lod..w.·A_. 

30-2 1. Poloor Vencataroydoo, ~ 
Dum. 

- -'l'Iie lint priIoDer Is ehargad with 
having, in company with the second in 
case No.2 of the calendar of persODS 
discharged, eaused the prosecutors to 
be beaten by the tbinl and fourth pri
loners, and irregu1arly colleeted from 
them 16 rupees, at the rate of 12 BDnas 
8BM, at AnnavarllDl, in the Pautlepaud 
talook. 

8. Raga ..... poo Kotuppa, p0-
llee peon. 

4. }Iahomed C8Iim. mootaud. 

SBCOllD QVABTBB 0'1852; 

Tbe third and fourth prisoDen with 
having beaten the p1'OleC1ltOn .. above 
mentioned. 

..I.Mault. 

~13 1. Sedumby LDtcbmIab, .... 
mutdar. 

.... The Bret two priBOners were cbarged 
with having, on the 13th lday 1862, in 
demandiog a balance of revenue due by 
the prGlecutors, caused the other two 
prisoners to maltreat him in the 1'i1l~ 
Bejatpom'aD, under the GuntoortalOok. 

. 

2. PoolopaDty Caumlall, ..... 
num. 

s. Canaje.m Reddf, revenue 
peo .. 

4. Tel'OODUllaaetty N angaloo, 
reV8Dn8 peon.. 

The third and fourth prisonen with 
haring, under the ordem of the first and 
second prisoners, beaten. the complainaDt. 

41-81 1. Cateky Veemnah. ~ruaga 
mooDIIiJE. 

AlnuB of Aut/wJoity "" Pol;" O.f/iCtfn. 

_ .. The defendant i. charged with having, 
about a month previolls to the date oC 
complaint, Inmmoneci the complainant 
on a charge of forgery, caused hUll to be 
keptiD handcuffs from mOmiog till after
DOon, and then releasing Wm after receiTM 
Ing from him a b_ of three rupee., In 
the village of Swemal, under the Baa-
pntla talook. 

POVBTB QU.lBTBB: AbUlB 0' Aut/wJoity b,l Policl.OJIK .... 

- - WJth havIng, about two mODtha pre
vioua to the 25th October 1852,exa.cted 
RI. 1. 4. from the complainant, OD tbe. 
preteDce that he had been senteDoed to 
pay a fine of that amonnt in case of 
.. sault before tile tahlildu, in the village 
of Gowpoody, under the NeJ'8UO'WpQtt 
talook. 

77-27 1. Komenady Plclumah, vI1lage 
moon81.ft". 

2. !::.paraUS8 Soo~ cur-

S.OOI'D QUABTBB 011863: A""" of Aut/wJoity bll Pol;" 0.f/ic.,." 
and AIlIJult. 

24-19 ~: :~~:rA~:::a~ ~Te1lU; ;;, T::':j S:O~db:~?!:': ~:o::: 
peon. April last, asBIIUlted the eomplaiDBDt; 

3. Vullumaetty Bo.d.rapah, t. the Becond Itrikiog him a blow on hi& 
vUdar. forehead ahortly after he W88 appre-

4. Calopatapoo MudJuwaro", hended on a charyB of murder, in the 
peiahcar. vicinity of the village of Bauputla. 

6. Sheik l'areed. police aalgue. The remaining prisoners IlJ'8 with the 
6. Beeramauo, pollce peon. l8COod,ebarged,wltb bllviDg,at Bauputla, 
7. Dalvoy Venkoa. I"I1'eD.U8 on the 29th and 30th April 1863, tor-

peon. tURd: aDd· UI-Lreated the prosecutor in 
8~ CooahepoodJ' Catod.oo. VariOUI "ays, wlth .. vlew to loduce him 

to conf'ela having heeD 8 party to a mlll'w 
dOl. 

POt1aTB QV4B.TBB: Ab .... qf AuI/wJoity "" Pol;" OJliun, 

• JlI-10 I· 1. YclaedyCrielDamah,'fiIlaga 
moonlilt 

!I. Vudda..n:r· PIleblab, .... 
Dom. 

a. Allah lIamuspoll. 
. ~ DItto V ........ ...mah. 

6. Cota1t Veerapab. 
6. BoD'" PeddabnP.tDialt. 
7. Boota ChionahramiaL 
8. Co"p.ny Coliah. 

and.4_ • 

.. - The fint and second defend anti, who 
are the village authorities ofVaddavully, 
in the Cronoar talook, are charged with 
having, at about midnigbt of the Ilet 

~~r~e~~:m.: ~eC:=Yofw~~ 
complainant, and J'8ID,O,ed therefrom a 
eheep; and further with having then and 
there Intimidated the complainant by 
saying that they would put bim IDto the 
stock., aud ua.cted a bribe of four 
rupee-. 

(True ""traet.) 

PUN ISH MEN T. 

- - Thellnot prisoDer is fined 27 ruP .... 
the third five ropees,and the fourth three 
rupees i in default to be imprisoned for 
10 day. in the ziUahgaol, UDder clause 2, 
section 3, Regulation HI .. of 1819., 

In cue the flDee are paid, the sum col .. 
Iected from the prosecntors to be Jeoo 
turned to them. under claua8 2. section 
39, BegulatioD IX. of 1816. 

--Thefirstand aecond·prlBoner9 are &eIl
teDced to pay alia .. of eight ..... each, 
aod the !hirdt and fourth four annaa 
each. or in default to be imprisoned two 
days, under section 32. Regulation II. 
of 1816. 

.... The cbarge of bribery il diBmissed for 
want of proof. It is elear that the com .. 
plalnant was moat unueceasari1y hand
coft'ed; and for thia abuse of authority 
'the defendant is sentenced to pay a :line 
of 10 ropes; in default t8'h' impriBOned 
]6 days in the zillah gaol, under elaaae 
t, aeetiDn 8, BesuJatioD 111. of 1819. 

.. - The Brit defendant is sentenced to pay 
a fioe of two rupeea, or io default to be 
imprisoiled five days; and t.be second 
defendant three rupee., commutable to 
17 days' imprisonment in the cutwal's 
cboultry, under clause 2, section 3, 
BegalatiDD m. of1819. 

.. .. The a .... t priaODer is lentenced to pay 
a tiue of ave rupees. or in default to be < 

Imprisoned 10 da,s In the zillah gaol, 
uoder sectiOD' 39, Regulation· IX of 
1816. 

The second pmoner 20 rupees, or'to 
bys·· imprisonment. The fourth prt. 
SODI!IP' 96 rupees, or SO days; the 6ftlt 
p-moner 50 rupees, or SO day.; the Bb:th 
15 rapeE!', or 16 days; the IeTenth 20 
rupees, or 20 daY'; thlt eighth 16 J'U.oo 
peel, or 16 day. ; and &he ninth 3 rupees,. 
or levan: da,. in. the sIDah gaol, UIlder 
cia ... I, oectioD 8, Rogalati .. Ill. of 
1819. 

- - The IInot and ..... d defend .... are 
I8Ilteoced to pay a floe of 8 rupees each. 
In defoult te ba imprisoDad 16 day. In 
the zillah gaol. 
• The third, founb, and fifth defendantl 

8 rupees each, or in default 10 days' im
prisonment in the zillah pole 

The ail:l:b, aevcnth, and eighth defen
dana ,5 rupees eaeb, or in default eigbt 
clays' impriaonm~t ia the zillah gaol, 
ander clause 2, aection 3, Regulatioa 
1lI. of \8t9. 

The charge of .. tortlon Is Dot estel>-
Ilabed. .'. 

(alll"ed) J. RoTulo, _OIl Jadga. 

420. 
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DATE. 

I March 1852. 

III JUDe 1852 
- Considering 
the punishment 
infiicted on the 
prisoners in this 
ease to be to
adequate to the 
offence prov«}d 
against them 
the asslstan 
magidbate has 
direeted the 
same to be aug-
mented. 88 fol 
lows: - First 
prisoner to pay 
a ane of 3 rq

peel,orIOday.' 
imprisonmentin 
the zillah gaol 
second priaoner 
2 rupees, or 7 
day,' impriloD
ment in the zit 
lah gaol; third 
and fourth to 
pay 1 rupee 
each, or I; day.' 
Imprisonment 
in the zillah 
gaol, under sec
tion 82, Begs
latlo~ IX. of 
1816. 

17110 •• 1853. 
- The defen
dan ... with th 
exception of the 
fint . two, uot 
beinlloflicers of 
poUee, ahoDld 
have ,been len
tenced undet' 
IeCticm 32, Re
gulation. lX. 01 
1816. 

17 No •• 1853. 



REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATING 

No.4.-NBLLORB. 

MBMORANDUM of Complaints brought before the Magistracy of Nel/ore, of extorting Confession of Crimes in 
the Principal Division from 1847 to 18~3. 

§ ~ Namee of the Prosecutors oBi I :z; '0 and Defendants. 
CHARGE. 

1847: 

18 ChiDta Poloogomdoo, prosecutor .. - - Dcfenda.nta are cbarged with 
having pinioned aoti ill-treated the 
prosecutor to flnd out tbe traces of 
offenden who committed a crime of 
bouse-breaking in the house of N. 
Audeppareddy, inhabitant of Vujb
l'8repoottem, a hamlet of Chittadoo. 

DefendeDta : 

1. Jl8m Sing, gnoma.tah ~ ~~ 
Chittaty Polignr .. .. e == 

2. N. Paupiah .. .. .. ~B 
3. C. Narridoi> - - - ~ ~ 

~~. ~~-:::! : : f;~ 
6. Nan~.pah - -. - ~~;i! 
'1. V. Chencboo .. .. 6 

28 Caraty YadadooJ prosecutor" .... .. 'rhe defendants are charged with 
Defendants: baving taken the complainant into 

1. P. Ramachendrareddy, village the jungle, tied his anns behind 
mooDsift' of Tallapollem. him, beaten him with banda aud 

2. C. RBmasawmy. stick, kicked and put bim in stocks, 
3. C. Parareddy. in order to extort confes,ioD regard-
4. B. Paranrctdy, iog a thl!ft which had been como. 
6. P. Pariah. mitted in the houle of the fint 

derendoDt, and to show whe:re the 
Itolen property was hid. 

1848: 

8 Lutchmegadoo, complainant .. .. .. _ Firat defendant ia cbarged with 
having, about the 9th of February 
1848, assaulted the complainant. 
aDd extorted hom him a confession 

9 

10 

11 

Defendants: 
1. D. Seetaramiah Vuntoo, peish

car of Bnttanaudoo. 
2. A. U nkadoo. 
3. N. Veukadoo. 

Y. Unkee,prosecutriJ: .. 
Defendants ; 

1. D. Seetuamiah Voutoo, peiahear 
of Bnttapaudoo. 

t. CaoaIm. 
S. Vencatygaodoo. 
4. Ramoogaudoo. 

Y. Poo1lareddy, «>mp\ainant -
Defendant. Seetaramiah VUDtoo, 

peishcar of Bottapaudoo. 

N. Chinnah Subfah, prosecutor .. 
Defendant, D. Seetaramiah Von

too, peisbcar of BalJapaudoo. 

Proaecut011l ; 

of having, with die firat, second, 
and third witnesses. committed a 
robbery in the first defendaut's house 
on the night previous, and with 
having aided and abetted the serond 
and third defendants in llIsaolting 
complainant, in order to extort a 
confession 88 to where he had put 
the stolen property, and with having 
obta1ned, by extortions from com
plainant, a bull. valued about 12 
rupees, under 8 promise ofreleaelng 
him, and with having kept com
plainant, and flnt, second, .Ilnd tWrd 
witnesses undera !;toard for four days, 
and then aentthem totheheadofpolice. 

- .. Pint defendant fa charged with 
having C8U!ed the proaeeutrix's arms 
to be tied behind her back, caused 
her to be beaten with. jilhuloo bur
galoo by the eecond, third, and 
fourth defendants, in order to extort 
coofeaaion hom her as to a robber,. 
committed in his (first defendant's) 
honse. 
__ Defendant i. charged with haTing 
eaOJed the arms of the proseentor to 
be tied bE-hind him by the marata
doo, and plaeed him in custody for 
four days, in order to make him 
admit having received six rupeeJl, 
said to haTe been given to him by 
one Yanaody Raumoodoo, the .. me 
forming put of the property stolen 
from his (defendant's) house. 

~ _ Charged with bA"ing, aboot the 
13th of February 1848, caused com
plainant'!! elbows, the hair of his 
head, and his feet to be tied togetber 
by tbe third witneu, and made blm 
(third witDe!lS) kiek him, in order 
to estort confeuiop •• to where the 
stolen property ",as hid., 

1. E. Ubboo\ooreddy -
2. P. NIIJ1I8imha. 

Defendants: 
I. A. Jughunoaothanrw, bead 01 
poUce of Snngum taloo.k. 

.. __ YUlt defendant II eharged with 
,haYing ordered the second and third 
defendants to ill-treat the complain .. 
ants (or having denied all knowledge 
of certain bonds beJng .tolen away 
from tbe h01l5e of one E. Pedda
kiatnareddy, Inhabitant of para-I 
manab, in the Snngum taloo"" 

2. s.evallngum. 
3. Shaick Ebrahim, peoD of SUD

gum talook. Second and thirJ defendaDLI are 
charged with ha\"ing tied. complain
ant', hand. behlod &hem with their 
cloths and otherwile Ul&ulted them.. I 

By whom Examined. How DI'pbaed or. 

- - By Mr. G. Smith, 
magistrate. 

.. - The defendant wu ftned two 
rupees, aod the second, third, fourth I 
flth, aod sizth defendBDlS at t'igJit 
annu each; Ie,ent.h defendant wal 
released. 

- - By Mr. Sutherland, 
head 88sistant magq.. 
trate. 

• - There Is no evidence to show the 
complainant was ilI-trealed in the 
jungle, but it appearln, tbat the 
first defendant had abused hil au .. 
thorlty In not reporting to the head 
of police hiJ ha,lng confined the 
complainant In the stockl!l~ aDd 
Ie8J'Ched hll houle on sU'piclon of 
bis baving commUted th" theft In 
the first defendant's houte, be was 
fined flYe rupees ; tn default to be 
fmprlloned for 10 daYI. 

- - By IIIr. Haggard, 
uslstaDt magistrate. 

The chatie Ie c1am1Joed. 

- _ ditto 

_ ditto 

- - eIIt'" 

_ ThiI charge .... diJm1Joed. 

.. .. - The defendant being eonceraed II: 
ease No. Jl before the usistaDt ma· 
gistrate, is sentenced UDder that case, 

_ .. _ De!endant: .u fined tea rupeetl 
or 10 be confined In pol for 16 da,. •• 
and aloo diJmIIIed from hie ,Ituation. 

1 ... Flllt dd'endaat ... Baed WD 

I 
rupee, and the IeeODd aad tbird 
defeoduu two rupeel. 

I 



ALLEGED CASES OF rORTURE AT MADRAS~; 

Memorandum of Complaints brought before the Magistracy of Nellore-continued. • 

! 1 __ -.N ___ am~ __ ~_D~_do_~_~_~_~ __ W_N _____ ,~ _______ C __ H_A_R __ G_& ________ I ___ B'_W_h_Om __ E_._om_._'u_eL __ f _______ H_OW __ D_d_~ ___ d_~_. ____ __ 

1849: i 
, U. Condooeaodoo, prosecutor.. • j .... Defendantls charged with hariDg 

Defendant, G. Nanapah Naidoo, I aentforthecomplainant,andlnonier 
91l1age moonsUf of BasavapoUem. to extort conlesaion of the robbery 

committed In the defendant.'s house, 
.. _ hI> hands W be tied behind 
him by one Mauta P. Raumoogaudoo, 
and further, with haviog caused him 
(complainant) to be laid with hia 
face to the ground, and in that aita. .. 
ation pJaced. a atone on his back, 
made Mania Raumoodoo .tamp upon 
~ otooo, and further beat him. 

- - Mr. Honud, ~ 
aistant magiatrate. 

..... ThIs pan: ot the charge WII not 
proved, but the defendant wu flned 
ten ropeel, in delRnlt to be Impri~ 
BOOed for 16 days, for having appre
hended the Complainant without any 
8ufficiePt rea,oD,and having detaineC 
him an anoeceuarilylong time p~ 
viou to forwarding him to the head 
arpoliee. 

1850.-None. 
I 

1861 : 

7 bolla Chiotaloogaudoo, pl'Otleeutor 
1. ~. Nonlmloo Vuntoo, peJahcar 

of Buttapaudoo. 
t.. Paupereddy. 
3. nullareddy. 

1862: 

2 H. Coloppah. p""""uwr • 
Syed Nooroodden Caude"", head 
of police of Naidoopetl DI.llIoo. 

B. Lutehmenunoo, peol! of Naidoo
pelt Divlalon. 

1853.-NoDe. 

.. .. Defendants are ehaTgeCi with .... Hr. Bird, acting .... This chuge was dilmissed for 
baying severely beaten the prose- bead 88ailtant magi,.. want of proof. 
cutor in order to make him crbuinate trate. . 
the caapoos of A. pparowpollim and 
H. Cbenchoogaudoo, in a theft: 
which hod been committed in the 
hODlear tbe tlrst defendant, and pllt 
him in.1Oeb. 

..- Se<"Ond derendant is charged with 
having 8898ulttod the prosecutor in 
order to extort coulesalon of hi, 
haring stolen certain money belong .. 
Ing to a cattle dealer, and the ant 

i defendant with ha'fiQft kept him in 
1 ... ,OdY for the lame purpose. 

.. .. 1ft'. MOrri~,88.ist-- .... This charge was disQ;lissed for 
ant magiltrate. want of proof. 

(signed) .T. RaJ/iff, 
Acting Magistrate. 

~HARGE9 of Violence brought beCore the Hood of Police of Paunwor Division' against the Servants and ViIlage 
Servants of the CalBStry Zemindary, by the Ryots of ViIlages attached 10 that Zen,indary, to have been used in 
collecting Mo~ey, from 1847 to 1858. 

~INO' N ..... of Complalnaalll. }fames of Dereadant& CHARGES. How Di"posed of . . 
184~ .4.5 V. 'I'enklah ~ RamaDOO- 1. T. Paupiah, ~rab ... .... The defeudanle were charged with bann!', .. .. Diambsetl for want 

japoorum. rumdar, and eight sib-- la order to realise a bulanee payable by com. of proof. 
bUDdy _ of the Ra- plainaat, prevented him from thrashing the 
jab.. aurooga crop, sitting In front of hia house, 

and neither allowing his cattle to go out. him-
self to bring Wtlter I or to dreu food.. 

86 Comaruetty, PooIlIah, 1. H_ Subiab. _ .. Charged with ha.ving, with ~ view, both on Baozenam-!'. tkc.' !I. Applab.. the part of thfIo defendanfa and tervants in the 
8. Pedd .... ldY N .... - cuteherry of Paumoor talook, to exton ad-

reddy • ditional kl.t, ab11led. and benc down com .. 
.. Saumeredd", .. upooa plainante' heads towards their feet, placing 

ud CUI'DlIml of 8aD .. _tenus upon lhpm, and fortherwlth preventing 
kooo:ubpuUal. Irrigation of their crops, ordering the wasber-

man not to wash thplr claiM, and breaking 
the pote taken by their women to th~ 'Vella. 

IMIl} 
1tl49 - - - - . . - N ..... -
1800 138 C. 81_ Charl00, Cot- Cu1ldookoor, Kasal'oo1oo, .... Charged 1Iitb haling, under the pretence Ditto. tapaU,. ..... uC Coltapully. of the complainant owiog a bolaoee to tile 

C1rcar. abued and annoyed. him, by placl~ a , cot aerosa the door of his boase, Dot a1loP.iag 
hila to dreu fOod. from. sunrise to II1IDtIet, to , briDg water,or a01 ODe lOeyer toeome valor, 
or go iDeo the bouse. . 

420. Hu 



REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATING 

YEAR. No. I Names of Complaloanta.. Names of Defendanb. CHARGES. How Dilpooed 0 

--- . 
1851 - - - - - - - None. -
18611 127 Ctuldoogoor Kual'ooIoo .. Chemata Ramiab, amol- ...... Charged with Ito.1'log, in orde!' to nail .. lIa..."...ah." 

dar, and eaupool and an additional kilt from the complainant, pra--
curn11Dlll of Cotlapully. vented culti't'ation of hi. lande by loosening 

the plought, threatened him that bl. bOUle 
will be burnt down, ordered hlm not to redide 
in the village, and rurtber thl'tatened &0 barD 
the oldo. of bls body with a brand. 

185S . - . - - - - None. -
• Compromise. (signed) J.RaI/iIf', 

Acting Collector. 

ClUlLGE8 of Violence preferred before the Head of Pollce ot CaZegh'"1l Talook, by the Ryota of the VUlagea in the Calutry Zemlnda1 

ag~st the Zemindar's Servant., DSed in collecting Money during the past Seven Yean. 

Yeer. / No. orc!;a~a.ls. Name' of Dofendnnls. ORIKE. I otgba::~. 
----:--~---~-----I-----------~----------------

110" 
Dilpooed, 

1MB 

l~S 

1854 

87 

108 

35 

Tauta Venkatasetty. 
inhabitant of Vin
jam .. r. 

ltIuUangy Vencata-
nuraoo of Goodla-
dona. 

Coone Venkatareddy 
Fuikoor Paupered.-
dy,&c. 

Paulr:eem Ramaooo
jooloo C •• lapnl1y. 

rosecuton: 
• E. Ubbooloor 
• P. NllI'II8imh 

\nda.ts: 

~:eu:rs::; 
lYaliogum 
',k Eb ... 

·alook. 

- .. 1. Y. LutchminnUl'lOO 
Comaty. 

2. Chendalarauzoo Ven" 
kataDaraoo Vuntoo
dar. 

3. Dawdabhauyee. BOn or 
Shaik Womer, peon 
attending on the viI .. 
J8J!'e of Viojamoor. 

4. P. Subiab, cometyof 
Viojamoor • 

- _ Cba,.,ed with having brougbt the 
father ot the complainant to the mcb&, 
faatened his neck. and leg, and ill-treated 
blm; also with having bent tbe com
plainant down, and beaten aod k1eked 
him. 

18th " .. Rautenama 

.... Mulogoo Veriah, amul- .... Charged with havIng grotely abased .. 28th October - ditto. 
darofGoodladona Vuotoo. the complainant, given him two blnws 1863. 

"-1. 14ooloogoo Tippalio
gum, sberistadar of 
Paumoor talook. 

2. S. Seetaramiah, amul. 
dar of Vinjamoor 
Vuntoo. 

S. Vobiah RauchaJ cur
Dum. 

4. ChendulraozooVeoka
tuonoo, curnum of 
Viojamoor. 

O. Slngaraozoo Ramiah, 
cumum ofVinjamoor. 

6. CaukootoorVausooda .. 
moodoo, eumum of 
ViPjamoor. 

.. - 1. Mooloogoo TippiabJ 
.beristlldar of Pau
moor talook. 

2. Sinkarauzoo SeetlabJ 
amuldar or Vinja
moor VUDtoo, resid
ing iD Viojamoor. 

S. Von('aDJ"Dm Goorava
J1lUZJ villatJe moonsift 

4. Buody Condareddy 
Pedda Caupoo. 

o. Ca.kootoor Bauliah, 
cutnam. 

6. Audiah. cumum.. 
7. Good ... y Ramoodll 

Kabatad. 
8. Bada Saiba. 
9. Vetty Paroopudoo. 

10. Madego Soobedoo. 
11. Yerravaudoo • 
II. l'i Bj!adoo, of Colapnl1y • 

on his cheek, and otherwise ill-treated 
• him, on demanding a Cirear balauee. 

- .. Charged with baving placed peons 
round the complainants' betel ¥ardens, 
not allowing tbem (complainants) to go 
in, preventing their irrlgatioD, driving 
away their bolloeks and people, and 
abueing them whenever they approached 
defendants to represent their cue. 

- - The defendants are cbarged with 
having, in order to realise motorpha taz 
from tbe complainant, come to hi. hl'lO&8 
eft f1f4.SU together with tome other venne, 
moodam vetty, and chuckle", onlered 
him out of it; and threatened t.¥t hi. 
loom pould be thrown ou~lde by vetty 
and made~, and further, with having 
entered the eomplaiDlUlI.'. bouse. po.bed. 
about both him and hia people. aud taken 
forcible poIte9aJOB of his paddy, oat.
cheny, and •• jjaloo, gnia, I ..... &C. 

--17th Karch - ditto. 
1854. 

- - 24th 1<Ia,. 
1854. 

.... Complab: 
withdrew 
charge, atal 
hi. lnahilit3 
proye It, u 
witnHeel 
coaleseed , 
the defend. 

(1igDed) J. Bdtlilf', Acting ~. 



'ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE' AT MADRAS. 

rrATEJlE"T of C .... of Pe""'Dai IIl.usage inllicted by the Police om":,. to extort Confessions from Snspected Parties, 
dispo.ed of by flbe Joint Magistrate of Nellore, daring the l,,!,t Seven Years. 

-----~.---------.-----~----~----------,-----------

~A T B I APPrebeDaIoD'/" 
"ber···· N AJl:BlI.····· - ---GHABGB. 

---I------------I-----------} 
19 G01'ernment prose-
1847 cutor, 

.... "" 
I. P. Comdnpps, nl.· 

1age mooDli1f. 
2.P. V ...... _ 

aem, JOn of 6nt 
defendant. 

S. P. Subbaya, of 
Bitngunta, in D ... 
vagaudur talook. 

1 Candeti Vencatanr 
l849 moodoo, proaeea.

tor, ....... 

Auault • 

•• Witlr_ngtled, 
beateD, and put the 
complaiDant in stocks, 
in B case of then.. 

Auault • 

of .' or 
Ch",!,,- Appl!&lOdo 

- 18th Jone • 28th lone • 
111'7. 

DEC loS ION. 

• - The ..... d defeDdaDt 
was fined three ropees,and 
iD default to be impriloned 
in the zillah gaol for ftve 
day., under lection 32, 
Regulation IX. of 1816. 
The others were released 
from want of sufficient 
proof agaiD&t them. 

of D~::on. REMA.RKS. 

-SOthlllJle, 
1847. • 

1. C. Veneltaramu.. 
doo. 

--With haTing baaten • 6th Nov. 
the eomplainant, and 1848. • ': 

_ .lBt· .. d 2d 
on 8th Feb., 
and the others 
on the 9th Fl!b. 
l~ .. 

.. .. The first and second 
defeodaou were BCOtenced. 
to pay a fine of five rupees, 
and iu default to be im
prilon~ ~ ~e zillah gaol 
(or 16 days reapeetlvely. 
The others were releaaed 
for want of InfficieDt: plOOf 
qaioat them. 

- 12th Peb. 
1849. 

2. A. Viranna, pelsh
car. 

S. Pakeer Maw" .. ed, 
peon, 

'" Sheiknmja. 
6. S. Appaye. 
6. Shick Peer, of 

Tetto, In Budd&
poody ta1ook. 

14 C. Aukadu, proseen-
lSoW tor, 

• 'IUI 

1. V. Narayaoabhote 
2. Seshareddy. 
3. A. LakahuolW'8OO. 
4. N. J,.akahUOOar&eD.: 

vlHagen of Palur, 
In Buddapudy. 

17 C. Roaegldu, p ...... 
1849 cutor, ....... 

tied him up, on aut-
pioion that; a certain 
,toleg. ornament wp. 
iD hie poIsenion. 

A .. aull • 

- .. With 11&1'10g tied 
up the complainant, 
and beateD him on 
lusplcion that he 
committed a theft. 

AU4Ult • 

1. E. Mavedappa 
2. Cotoppo. 
3. AukulI11& 
'" J. Condnppa. 

- -. With baTing beatGn 
the eomplaioBnt, OD 
IUlp1cion olbte having 
ltolen grain from 

5. P. Vengu!u. 
6. P. Pil<:h,gad .. , 

villagera of Ann
naubroln, iD Enan
owuameJJu.r talook. 

1 G. Chenoam., plOH-
1860. cutrix, 

420. 

....... 
I. V. Petchsya, bead 

.. poo. 
t. V. Cotappe. 
8. V. Baparua.. 
C. V. LaklhnudeavJ, 

of SakaYUIUII, in 
ChnDdy dl,iIlOD. 

tnt defeAdant'lgrain. 
pit. 

A"""'t-
0_ With haTiDg booten 
the complailWlt. oa 
the lu.aplclon that 
Ibe bad committed a 
theR, .. d obtalued 
hom her the IUppoaed 
loIt ornament.. 

- 16th Nov. -- 29th Mareh - _ Releaaed for want of -10th April 
18408. 1849. proof again.t the deren· 1849. 

daDb. 

• 28th 1I.r. - - 4th April _ Ditto 
1849. 1849. 

_ - JOth May 
ISM. 

.. 26th Nov. .. .. lit 00 the 
1860. 26th,andothen 

uti 311t Dee. 
1860. 

BB2 

- ~ The tint defendant: wu 
aentenced to pay a floe of 
14 rupeeo. In default to be 
impriBoDed for 16 day. In 
the aillah gaoL The 16-
_d to pay live rupees, 
In default to be impriaooed 
for Ip days, under eectloa 
St, RegulatJOIl IX~ of 
1816,10 rupeea oat ofth. 
II.. to be paid to co ... 

=j':~~~8":'a.S9, 

(oigDId) 

- 8th J ... 
~861. 



CAsnscomo b'oforo tho Acting Joint Mugislr"t. during tI,O Year 1854, on nocount-of III.usogo for EXRction of Kist. 

No. Nama of l'ri.Ioners. Aba tract of the Crimo or Charge. 

Ahu .. of A"tllorUg. 
II ofl864 - 1. Ongole Subbaya-

2. P. Venoataramani •• 
8. O. Rnmayn. 
4. O. Vencataaubbaya, cur

num. 

buying on various occasions, 
known, about two months 

ied the proseoutors by their 
nd knees in tbe SUD, plnoing 

- - '\lith 
date un 
baok, t 
necks 0. 

stonos 0 
of ooll 
arrears 
wal's oh 
gole. 

6. C. Subbayu, peon. 
n thoir baoks, for the purpose 
ecting from thorn ulleged 
of moturpha tax,. in the cut-
o.ultry in the ousbab of On. 

-. 
Ab" .. of Authority. 

12 of 1864 - Ditto h having, on the 17th Sep--- Wit 
tember 
by th.i 
them i 
ooll.eli 
of mu 
choultr 

18U, tied uJ: four individuals 
r necks and ·ne.s, and pluced 
n the sun for th. purpose of 
n" from them alleged urr.a .. 
t:rpba tax, in the outwol'. 
y in th. talooll of Ongol •• 

Abu .. '!I AutAority. 
14 or 18G' - 1. O. Cottnppah, curnum -' With 

2. O. China, Cotaya our- two mo 
having,dat. unknown,about 

nnm. '. I tied up 
Dlba previoul to oomplaint, 
the proBecutor by hi. neok 

ee, and placed on hi. baok a 8. N. Rajanna, p.on. and kn 
portion 
three vis 
the pay 
the viII 
of En a 

ofamud.wall, w.ighing about 
I,for the purpose of enforcing 
m.nt of biB mOlurpha ta%, in 
age of Oolioli •• , in the talook 
munamelly 

. .,. 
" 

Dote of Chorge. Date of Apprehension. Decision. 

. 
26th September - - From 1st to - - The prisoners being implicnted in 

4th on 26th, and the following eDse, no seporate sen-
6th on 27th Sept. tence bas been passed in this ollse. 

26th Sept.mber Ditto - - - - The Iirst four prisoner. were lined 
ten rupee. each, and in defuul! of 
payment to be imprisoned for one 
month. The fifth prisoner was fined 
five rup ••• , and in default of pay-

• m.nt to b. imprisoned for fifteen doy., 
under clause 2, sootio)) 3, Hegula .. 
tion 111.01' 1819. The fine. were 
paid.: 

2d Ootober - lith Ootober - - - The prisoners d.ny having ti.d up 
the prosecu lor, but Btute that they 
were obliged to UB. the thrent to 
obtain payment· of the morturpha 
dues; they also sl8te that the trana. 
aolion took place before the end of . Juno • 

Th.re il satisfaotory proof that 
tb. pros.outor was tied up, and the 
weight placed on hi. back by the 
pri.on.... 'fhe transaetion probably 
took place at the lime stated hy the 
prison ... ; the lapse of lime that 
haa passed without oomplaint, ren-. de .. tbis nol B co .. to be dealt with 
severely, and the prisoners are each 
fined three rupees, nnd in d.faulc of 
puymenl to be imprisoned for ten 
dayo, und.r seetion 8, Regnlation 
I1Ln.tlA.1Q 

.._-----
I Date of Decision. REMARKS. 

- -27th Septem. 
b.r 1854. 

n,ese are the 
oas •• reported by 

- - 27th Septem. Captain Nel.on. 
ber 1864. 

. 

- - 9th October 
1854. 



.$0 ? 16 of 1864 • ). M. Vencatappo, .urnum 
2. C. '" enootramdu, mOOD· 

lifF. 
8. M. SubbaraYBdu, oor

Dum. 

J', G. 'Rangarow, zemio'", 
dar's ameel. 

II. B. Cotappa.' 
8. Sbeik Emu, .emin. 

dar'1 plOD. 

1. G. Rangarow, .emiD' 
dar'. ameel. 

2: Pedda Emam, 
8., Oonoor: poona. 

Abuu 0/ Aulhoril!! • 
•• With baving, at twelve o'clock 
on a Cftrtain day, date unknown, 
about" mODth 'previously, tied up 
tile prosecutor in the bazar ofTettoo, 
and then lifted him up Bnd let bim 
fall violetltly, to exaot payments of 
kist, in tbs village of Mocbarl., in 
the talook of Buddupudy. 

A"allll. 
' •• With having, on the night ot the 
4th Ootober 1864. after keepiDg tile 
prolOoutor two days .taDding .. t hia 
outcherry iD the oharge of the •• -
oond and third prilon." without 
tood, .... aulted him, by dragging him 
about the ouloherry, iD order to 
eIBOt paymeDt of kist, ;" the village 
of Coodiohedu, iD tha polios divisioD 
of Darsi Cbendalur. 

A8Saull • 
• • With having, OD the lOth Ooto. 
ber 1864, surrounded tb. ptoseoutor'. 
bOUle with' peons, aDd preveDted all 
egre •• or ingress for that whole day 
for maD or b ... t" d.,riving Ihe 
people in, til. house 0 water, aDd 
preveDtiDg them from oooking tbeir 
!D ... ls, in order to exaot paymeDt of 

, kist, and with baving ti.d on. T. 
VeDoatBOh.llam by hia D.ok aDd leg, 
OR hi. attempting to •• oap. from the 
boul. toward. the eV.Ding, for tho 

C
orpo.. of complainiDg to ,th ... iI

age mooOlifF, in the village of P.d. 
d .... aram, iD tb. Dolioe jurisdiotion of 
Dar.i CheDdnlu~., ' 

•• lOth October -. 11 th October 
1854. 1.864. 

7th Noyember 7th Nonmber • 

7th November 7th November • 

•• Th. cbarge is proved 80 fur, Illat 
tbe pro •• outor was subjeoted \0 the 
treatment desoribed, on the orde .. of 
the prisoner.. Th. .... ol.arly 
ooourredJoDg previously to the OOID
plaiDt, Knd D. the d.fendaDts have 
th. disgraoeful oustom of the OOUD
try to urge iD ""teDuatioD of their 
coDdaot, aDd as tho complaiDt ap· 
peers to, ha ... beeD brouglit forward 
OD aocoant of eDmity, the demaDd. 
of justic. will b ... uffioi.Dtly' met 
by a fiD. of three rupee. from each 
prisoner, and a BanteneD of ten 
aaYI' imprisoDmeDt in d.fault of 
paym.nt, UDder olau •• II, .eotioD 8, 
RegulatioD Ill., of 1819. 

- - 'Th.r. i. no proof of the a •• ault, 
aDd the case is dismissed. • 

•• The first pri.oner, ogaiD.t whom 
the ofFeDc. i. ol •• rly prov.d. i. fin.d 
leD rupee. j iD default, five days·,im. 
prisonment, under section 32, Re
gulation IX. of 1816; the other 
prisoDera are releas.d for waDt of 
proof. 

•• 11 tb Ootober 
186 •• 

8th Nov.mbar. 

8th Nov.mb.~. 

• 
I 
I 
I 
i 
'~ 

! :--~ 
(c •• tinlted) ; 



Casel oomo before the Aoting Joint Magietrate during the Year 1864, on account of Ill-usage for Exaction of Kist-contillued. 

Numbsr. Names of PriBoners. Date of Charge. Date of Apprehelllion. Ab.treot of the Crim. or Charge. 
------l'-----------�- - .. ---- --.--.------.- ----I-------I-----~~I 

• 

115 or 1864 • 

10 oll85' on 
the calendar 
ofC .... di&
poood of un· 
der the provi. 
monl of 100'" 
tion 64, Act 
VII. of 18'8. 

1. G. Cond.ya, village 
mooDsift'. 

2. N. Appay., curnum. 
8. A. Ramaya, cumum. 

Sheik Adam, ... lunteer 
peon. 

Abll88 'If AuiAoritll' 

•• Witb having, date unkncwn,about 6th November 
the middle of the montb of Ootober 
1864, caused the prosecutor to be 
tied up by his neck and knee for 
the Ipaoe of two native hours, for 
the purpose of oolleoting from him 
certain arrears of pullary tax, in 
opposition to the reoent Btringent 
orders on the .ubjeot, in the villag. 
of Mannetioota, in the <talook of 
Buddapudy • 

AIS"ult • 
• ~ With having, date unknown, about 6th November 
the middle of October 1854, tied up 
the prosecutor with a olotb by bis 
neck and knee, and struok him while 
in that position, for the purpose of 
oolleoting from him certain arrears 
of puIlary tax, the prisoner being 
employed to coIlect revenue by tbe 
orders of the tah.i1dar, though not 
in Government employ, in the vil-
lage of M anneticota, in the talook of 
Buddapudy. 

AhfU8 'If Au/ho";/y • 

8th November • 

1 Oth November. 

E. Venkadu • .,.,. .... • , •• With having, d.te unknown, to· 10th ~ovember 10th October 
wardo the beginning of September, 

Mobomed Ran, peon. tied up the prosecutor while .ufl'er. 
ing Ii'om fever, by hio neok and leg 
and hands, and thrown him down 
bookwards in th.t state, when he 
was released on the interferenoe of 
the pedd.capoo, and with having 
again tied him up in the .ame manncr '------...!...----. 
on the next day, until he W88 again released by the peddaca. 
poos, for the purpose of colleoting from him • balano.,. due to 
Circar of two rup .... both acta of ill usaga being done near 
tho village ohouItry in AIIur, belonging to the Ongole talook. 

Decision. Date of Decision. 

• !The prosecutor was tied up by" 8th November. 
volunteer sent to make collections 
in the village, in the presence, if 
not on the orders of the prisoners. 
It is olearly proved that the ill-usage 
took place after tile order. on tho 

REMARKS. 

Bubject were generally knuwn, a. 
the prisoners were addressed on the "------.!...---~ 
subject of these orders while the iII·usage took place; the pri. 
soner. are therefore sentenoed to pay" fine of ten rupees each, 
o~ in default, to be imprisoned for ono month, onder clause 2, 
.ection 3, Ragulation Ill. of 1819. 

The prisoners wore all dismissed from their appointmenta of 
villago offioer •. 

• • The oharge is fully proved against 
the prisoner, who is sentenced to 
pRy a fine of ten mpees, or in de· 
fault, to be imprisoned for fifteen 
days, under section 82, Regulation 
IX. of 1816. 

I 
lOth Novembor.' 

• • The facts of the ebarge ar. proved -
by the vettymen who tied up tho 
prosecutor, and other witnesses, bu"t 
oa the prisoner is concerned in the 
foIlowing 08se, the deoision will he 
found under ·tbat number. 



11 of 1864 • 

18 of 1864 • 

• 

A. Venkar.ddy 
'tn-lUI 

Mobammed Rna, peon. 

. . 
-- --. - . I 

• • With baving in the early morn
ing, date unknown, towards the com
mencem.nt of September 1864, tied 
the prosecutor by the wrists, his arms 
being drawn round a mBTgos3 tree: 
Bnd kept bim in that PQsition for an 
bour, and after releasiDg him from 
the tree, witb having tied him n.ck 
to knee, and kept him thus for 
anoth.r hour, and tben struck his 
head, wbile so lied, against the bead 
of anotber man, and fin~Uy tied them 
together by their baek bair, when 
tbey were rel.ased by tbe peddaca
poo, on account of a balance due by 
Ibe brother of the prosecutor, the 
i11-usage taking place near the village 
ohoultry in. AIlur, in tbe talook of 
Ongole. 

46,.,. of Authority. 

E. Veuk.dn • With having, date unknown, _'u, towards the beginning of S.ptember, 
Mee .. Beg, polic. peon. tied up the pro.eoutor, while outror. 

.---:-:---:-_--:--:-__ '. inlJ from fev.r, by bis nock and log 
alld hands, and thrown him backward. in that stat., when he 
wa. r.leased on the interferenoe of the peddacapoo; and 
with having again tied him up in the eame manner on the 
ne"t day, until he was again released by tbe peddac.poo, for 
the purpose of collecting from bim a balsnee due to the Circar 
of two rup ••• , both aeta of iII-uIBg. taking place near the 
village choultry in AlIur, b.lo~ging to the Ongole talook. 

P. Ramereddy 
"W8UI 

M eera Beg, polioe peon. 

Abvss 'If AvJ/lOrity. 
With having, date unknown, 

towards the commencement of Sep· 
tember 1854, haled the pro.ecutor 
by bis back hair, and tied it ,to the 
bock hair of one A. Venkareddy, after 
previously striking tbeir heads toge· 
thet, when they we .. released b1 the 
peddacapoo, the iIl.ueBite taking 
place near the village choultry in 
AUur, in the talook of Ongole, on 
account of a balance duo to tbe 
Government by the father·in-law of 
tbe pro.ecutor. 

16th October 16th October • 

• 16th October 21th October 

16th October 21th Octob.r 

•• The etatemenu of the prosecutor 10th November'l 
are fuUy borne out by those of the 
witnelses. 

The pri.on.r denied the iII.neage, 
and produced ord.... eigned by the 
tabsildar, ordering bim to make a 
" sact tanoo," the meaning of whioh, 
in plain English, being to use any' 
amount of personal coercion to make 
a colleotion. . 

The acte of the prisoner oleorly 
exceeded in .everity the ordinary 

'per.onal iII-usage unfortunately eo 
commonly employed for revenue 
purpoeee before the r.oent .ordere of 
'Governm.nt on the subject, and as 
the orders of the tsh.i1dar were no 
justifioatioD, the prisoner is sentenced 
to three months imprisonment with 
bard labour, under s.otion 1, Regu. 
lati~n X. of 1816. 

•• Th. prison.r denies hi. partioi.· 10th Nov.mber. 
pation in the charg.; the ill-usage 
i., however, fully proved by the 
witnes.e. in C .. e No. 10, who iden-
tify him as the p.r.on against whom 
they depo.ed. 

Being conc.m.d in the following 
ea.e, the d.ci.ion wiII be found under 
that number. 

•• It i. clear that the prisoner was 4th Novomber.· 
deeply concerned in both c •••• of 
ill-u.age ebarged against him, but 
was not guilty of the .ame degree of • 
cruelty .. hie ocmme Mohammed 
Ra .. , and h. is sentenced to two 
months' impri.onment with hard 
Iabcur, under s.otion 1, R.guIation X. 
of 1816. 

" 

~ 

.~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
t.".l 
!1J 
0 
Jo;j 

.~ 
~~) 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
ill 

(continued) 



CASU <orne before tbe Aoting Joint Magistrate during the year 1864, on ac;ount of Ill.usage for Euotion ~f Kiot -·continutd. 
---------

Number. Namea of PrilOnert. Abotract of Ih. Crim. 01' Charg •• Dato of Charge. Dato of Jlpprehuon. DeciJion. Date of DeciJion. 

I
f REMARKS. 

-
A&",. 'If ,Authorit!!. 

16 of 1864 1. M. Venoatappa, our- - - Witb baving, at 12 o'olock on a 10tb October 11 tb October - - - Tbe case bas boen diBmissed for 11th October. I on Petty num. certain day, date unknown, tied up want of proof to warrant conviction. 
Calendar. 2. M. Bubbaya, ournum. the proBeoutor by bis neck and legs, 

8. G. Bubbaya, peon. applied two BtookB, like kilteeB, to 
bis bandl, and wrung biB ears, to -foroe bim to pay a balance due on 
aooount of pullary, in tbe bazaar of 
Tettoo, belonging to tbe village of 
Mocha,la, in tbe tolook of Bud-

I 
• dapudy • 

(True .. xll ... ot.) Jam .. IlIntl Minchin, 
• Aoting Joint Magistrate. 

CnA DOBS of Torture lind Violenoe in colleoting the Government Kist, brougbt before the European Megistraoy in the Principal Division of the ZilI.h of Nellore, between the Year. 
1847 and 1 US inolusive. 

Number. 

1847 
1848 

1849 : 
II 

II 

Nam .. of Complalnanll. 

B. UnkRdoo 
B. Chenchoogundoo,. 
W. Chenohoogundoo, inhabitants 

of Biddepoorum. ,in Bungum 
talook. 

n.Nursapah Naidoo,.iIIageruoon-
• Uhf Gollapully, in the Ra.oor 
talook. 

Names of Defendant.. 

• - 1. A. Jagunnadarow, tabBildar of 
Sungum talook. 

2. N. N urBaroddy, vmage moonBit!' 
of Siddepoorum. 

8. P. Chenohoo Naidoo, pidda oau-
poo of Siddepoorum. 

4. HnnoomuwDlliog'1 Peona of 
6. Goodoo Bauhob, j Sl1ngum 
o. Mohamed nl\iab taIook. 

- - 1. E. Verasalingum Naidoo, tab
.ildor of navoor talook • 

2. HanoomuntarolV, deputy taboildar 
of Rnoor mlook. 

8. R.m88a~my.} Peons of 
4. Gopaulomg, R I k 
6. Shuik.Ally, avoor til 00 • 

II:.. Cauderk.han, volu,,!e ... peon in 

None. 

None. 
• 

Charge. 

• - First defendant charged with baying caused tbe 
complainants to be IBverely beaten by the fourth, 
lifth, and sixth defendont., with tamarind Bwitche., 
supplied by the .econd and third defendanll, for the 
recovery of poollory and loom tax, asse.sed by the 
lecond and third defendants, contrary to maumool. 

• - First and seccnd defendants charged with baying 
caused oomplainont to be beaten by the other defen
doniS, for the recovery of 10 rup .... then due by him, 
and of the balancc payable by an the 'lillegers, so 
that he foll .en.eles.; and compelling him to give 
kamrnamab to poy the bRlance due by all the ryot. 
in the village of Gollapully, in Ravoor talook •• 

By "hom Tried. 

•• Mr. Child, 88sist
ant magistrate. 

- Ditto-

How disposed of. 

Case was dismi .. ed. 

TabBildar was lin"; Ii.e rupees 



.... .... 

1850: 
" 

9 

1851 : 
18 

15 

16 

,. . ....,~ .............. , ........ ,-......... ,}~---
Yuuscl,Y, in Ibe .suDg-um wJook. 

P. ChenchoorBddy, ryot of Ulloor, 
in Tulnmunchy talook. 

Condoor N auramub, inhahitant of 
Brtmmadavum. 

E. N urllareddy, of Paramanah, in 
the Sungum taiook. 

• 
N. DauBOo, ryot of Donloly, in 

Survapully taiook. 

V. Vonkatannrlloo, and T. Mulla
reddy, ryota of Laboor, in the 
Nellore talook. 

T. Venkatareddy, ryotnndinbabi
tant of Jirravorcpolem, a humle! 
of Cul.gllerry. 

••• - .... - ........... "...... • ........ ., ............ i-:i ...................... 1' .............. '" Ul:L'"" uuu 

2. J. l\crsoo, volunteer peons of legs together, pulling his hairs Rod kicking him, to 
Sungum tulook. recove~ an alleged balance of eight rope ... 

- - Baur Bauboorow, tah.i1dar of Tala
munchy talook. 

- - 1. A. Jagunnautharow, tahsiIdar of 
Su"apully talook. 

2. A. Ponnopah, } :: ~~::t~X~::~:o, Peons. 
6. Shaik Hnssain, . 
6. Abdool Carim, doing the duty 88 

naik of Survapully. 

- - 1. P. VenkatanarllOo, volunteer -
2. P. Venkataramoodoo, volunteer. 
8. Mahomed C ... im, peon. 
4. Daleyel, peon of Sungum talook. 

- - I. Shaik Moheeddeen -
2. P. VenkBtadry, 

Peons of Survapully ta100k. 

- - I. Y. N ursiah, tabaildar - -
2. Becum.ing, 1 Peons of 
8. Rogavasing, ~ Nellore 
". Syed Abdool Cauder,.! talook. 

- -1. Lingarauzoo Pitcbiab, .umum of 
Calegherry. 

2. Shuik Yacoob, peon ofCaleghaTrY 
t.look. 

- - Charged witb having come to the comploinant's 
bouse, abused, and assaulted hinl and his motber. 

- - First defendant was cbarged with baving caused 
",ompl";nant'. husband to be iII-treated by the otber 
defendanta in colleoting bis pooIlary tax, by f .. ten
ing biB arms bebind bim, and tying bis bair to that 
of anotber man, and by beating bim, from the e!fecta 
of wbiob iII·treatment he (ber busband) died, after 
nine days, vomiting blood. 

- - Charged with baving bent tbe complainant 
double, by pulling his cloth round his neck, and 
beaten bim with their bands, and kicked him, cn 
account of a balance due by him, and also for balta 
to the peons. The above !Joving taken pl .. e in the 
presence of the tahsild.r himself. 

- - Cbarged witb having dragged bim by the hairs 
of hi. bead, and given bim blows on his back with 
their hands wbilst demanding bim to pay a balance 
w bicb b. did not owe. 

- - Tabsildar wns charged with baving .bused the 
two complainants, and ordered tbe second defendant 
to collect money from them, tying by tbeir neck 
and legs. 

Third and fourth defendants with bavin!l" ad
ministered thumps on tbe back of the complalDant, 
and dragged bim by means of a cloth round bis 
neck. 
. Tbird defendant was furtber obarged witb baving 
squeezed the things of the s •• ond complainant, and 
bent him till 1 i Gentoo bour. Second defendant 
cbarged with baving abused tbe aecond complain
ant, and also ordered the third and fourtb defendants 
to collect money from the first complainant, tying 
him. 

- - First defendant charged with having caused 
complninant to be tortured by tbe second defendant, 
by pre~8iDg ~is hands \vitll U cheerato.," to recover 
the baloncc declared to be standing against bim, 
thouih he hud. reolly pn~d kist in full. 

- - .Ul. &llll:::t;UIU, 1I1J~ 

sistant mugistrote. 

- - Mr. White, magis
trate. 

- - Mr. Morris, dsist
ant magistrate. 

- • Mr. Bird, ncting 
head assistant magis
trate. 

• - Mr. Morri., assist
ant magistrate. 

- Ditto-

- Ditto· 

U.IIJl!'CIIUIIIWI. 

TabsiIdar was fined ten rupees. 

Case WfiS dismissed. 

-- First defendant w .. released. 
Second defendant was fined 
five rupees; in default to be 
imprisoned for 15 days. 

'fhird and fourth defendanta 
were fined two rupees each; in 
dofuult to be confined 10 days • 

Case was dismissed. 

- Ditto. 

- - First" defendant w.. im
prisoned for 10 days, and tbe 
.second .defendant for fivo days. 

(contillUtdl 



Number. Namca or Complainanta. 

27 Y. Nulluredtly, "yotof Sayopottah, 
in the Cnlegherry talook. 

1852: 

S. Yerravaudoo, inhabitant of Gut. 
tapully, in Caleghorry tolook. 

'" N. VabooloGreddy, ryot of Cale-
ghorry. 

11 B. Venkategaudoo, of Ponnapully, 
in the Venkatagherry .omintlary. 

DO M. Pitchiah, inhabitant of Yada-
vully, in C.,ghorry talook. 

80 P. n.manjooloo, inhabitant of 
C.utapully, in Calastry .emin-
dury. 

1863 : , V. Chenohooraumoodoo, ryot of 
Murpoor, in thc Tummullulpoor 
talook. 

23 A. V e~katapah, ournum of :l>av~. 
royapully, in the Hayoor tolook. 

Charges of Torture and Violence in Collecting the Glrvernment Kist, &c.-continuetl. 

Names of Defendanti'. Charg •. By whom Tried. How dispoBed 0'. 

- - I. P. Venkatarow, peishcar - - - - First defendant charged with having caused the .. .. Mr. Morris, assist- Case wa. dismissed. 
2. Hu •• ain Sauheb, volunteor peon oomplainant to belu.hed down by tho .econd, and ant mogistrate. 

of Calogherry talook. by him boaten an kicked, for tho recovery of a 
balanoo already paid; 

- - 1. G. Panyommal" curnum of Gut- - - Tho second dofondant charged with torturing ccm· . Ditto - - . - Ditto. 
toopulK plainant by pressing hi. hands with .... cheerata," 

2. eer Mabomed, peon of Cale- and beating him. 
gharry talook. Tho fir.t with having unjDatly brought it about. 
- -I. S. Pitohiah, curnum ofCalegherry - - Second dorondant chargod with havillg, nnder - Ditto - - - - - First dofondant was fined 

2. Gungoola N ur.oo, peon of. Calo- ordets of Iho first, tortured oomplainant by pressing 2 rupees, in dofault to be im· 
gherry talook. his hand. with a "choerata," and boating him in pri.oned for six days, and the 

tho cutcherry of the Calogherry talook. s.cond defendant was impri-
.oned for seven day •• 

•.• 1.Venkataramereddy,villogo moonsiff - - Forthe colleotion ofpoollary, loom tax, and house - nitto - - Ca.o was dismi.sed. 
2. C. nungapanaidoo, tax, first Bnd second defendants abu.ed and cau.ed 
3. N. Potty, of Pennapully; in the the oomplainant to be tied by hi. neck and leg by the 

Veokatsgherry .emindary. third defendant, and a100 ill-treated him by beating. 
- • C. Lutchmenursoo, peon of Cale. __ Charged with having bent the com~lainant - Ditto - - - - Ditto. 
gharry talook. double by pulling his hairS, and further kic ed and 

beaten him with the barr.l of a musket, to oxtort a . 
false balance • 

• - 1. Goornvarauzoo, Tillage moon.iff - - Charged with having aan.od ohuoklers to .it - Ditto -
_. - - nitlo. 

2. C. Soobiah, ouroum of Cauta- down in front of hi. hou.o in order to oompel oom-
pully, in tbe C~I .. try zemindary. plainant to £,ay moturphB, and further with beating 

him on his ack. 

•• 1. J. Lutchmiah, peis! ••• r - - •• The ... ond defendant with haTing, in spite of - - Mr. Elton, magis- • - First defendant was released. 
9. Eamaulbog, naik of Toommul- oomplainant's deolaration that he did not owe any trate. Second defendant was fined 

lulpoor talook. balance to the Circar, under the orde .. of the firat, five rupees, in default to be 
for the purpose of collecting such balance, dragged imprisoned for five day •• 
the oompiainant by his hairs, squeezed his neek, 
lIDd given blow. on hi. back. 

- ~ i. B8ubakhawn, tab.ildar . - " - S •• ond Bnd third defendants charged with having - _ Mr. J. I. Minchin, • - First defendant was fined 
!I. Shaik Seelaur, }pcons of Ravoor dragged about complainant, and tied bis neok to head asRi8~8D t magis .. ten rupees, and the other de-
B. Syed J aUlBul, talook. lege, and given him blows under ordera of first, on trate. fendants ell .... rup ... 08ch. 

account of village balance. 

(True extract.) (signed) 

.. 
tit 
o 
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Cue, 
Numberof' Joint 

MBgiJtraW'. YLlo. 

No. of 1848. 

1. " • 

No. of 1848. 

2. 

o. 3, Parrioh Ca-
lendar for the 
4 th Quarter of 
1849, 

8. 
0 

No. 12 of 1861. 
4. 

No.5.-CUDDAPAH. 

J.'8T of Punished Cases of Abu .. of Authority, during the Se..-en Years BDlecedent to September IBM, before the Joint Magistrate of Cuddapah. 

N amee of tho Defendaole. 

I. Ileddy Caeavooloo Reddy 

t. Ditto Gorindoo. 

__ With having demanded of 
the oomplainants jew.lo eaid 
to bave been Bt<llen, and to be 
in their possession, or to give 
them a bribe of ten rope ... 
tbreatening oth.rwioe to' put 
them in stocka. 

Reddy ponaroddy - - - - Apprehended the oom
plainant cn a pr.text jhat b. 
W8B oon08l'llOa in .. jh.ft, 
beatOll hipl. /l.I1IlI4lkF'I • ~ribjo 
"ftwo rup .... 

. 

. .A6rue of .AuthoriJy "'M 
Comtpoon.' 

l. Vallalareddy - -
miB.ul 

- - With baving placed one 
named Chennoogoooo in con, 
finement, on the charg. of 
th.ft, aod afterward. releas.d 
him after rec.ivlng .. bribe of 
tw.lv. rupe .. in reooy money 
and a bond for four rop .... 
executed in hio (Ch.nnooga
d~'.) favour b, on. of the 
w1tnes8es. 

2. Gooroovoreddy, 
reddi ... 

. 

A~uU qf ;4utkorily. 
J. CurnuDj Con4u.h _ •• The /irst doColld!P't ja 

pbl).l'gell witb blWing, ~ ten 
p'clocl! a. m. pf ~ 18th J", 
puary IB~I. ordered l8jl//nd 

2. TIL/ory N oneegudo. 
II •. 13, Clmilillll OuttPQhe4y. 

1---..,...-,1 ""d fourth Ii.C.ndantB til tie 
th. prolecutor with a plotp lIy bio feet fIJl4 
n.ck, and wbe&l thUl bellt dOWII Ig 1'11lCS" 
~ton. UPO!) hi, &lock. . 

Second d.fendant (Tllili~T) it oiJarged with 
tying Ih. hand. and nock of prosecutor with 
a oloth, and putting upon 11iB neck a Btone. 

Third defondant (Cuttoobady) iB charged 
with kicking 111m and beMing him with a 
Btick. in the village Paupereddepully, at 
Doopaud talook. 

Date of ComplainL 

- - -

~ ~ -

28 Jan. 1851 

~ 

-- .. ·2 _ ~ __ - , ~ . - _ .. 

- - Sentenced to ~al .. lin. 
of ten rope .. eac • 

, 

- _ Sentenced to pay .. line 
of six ropeeo. 

_ _ The firet d.f.ndant Ie 
fined eiglote.n ropeeB, and 
the ... cond defendant Bix 
rup .... or to be imprison.d 
for one month, under clause 
2. section 3, Ragulation Ill. 
of IBI9. 

." J"irl~ Ilefepdant i, s .... 
Ie_Ii to pay .. line of liP 
,ulI""" or til /Ie impri,qnOli 
for o~ D!.Opth; ~.cpllli til 
pay a ~ne Ilf foil' rup .... 
PT tD /1o imprieoneli fo, lifo, 
tee" !Iay~; ibir4 ~ pay .. 
liD. of fiVII rupee., 0, to lie 
imprisoned {or twenty day", 
by B.otion 8. Regulation 
Ill. of 1810. 

Date of Sentence. 

6 March 1848 

18 May 1848 

7 Dec. 1849 -

29 Jan. 1851 

By whom disposed of. 

- - By M. Murray, 
Eoq.,jointmagiBtrate. 

" . • Pitto. 

- - - Ditto. 

- - By A. Hathaway, 
Eeq .• acting joint ma
gistrate. 

BEMARKS. 

- -It app.ars from the 
note. of the trial that the 
partioulare of the charge w,.,. prov~li, 

(continued) 



c.... 
Number oC Joint 
Magiltrato'. File. 

No. II of 185i. 

o. 

I 
No.8 DC le62. 

6. 

No. 19 DC 1862. 

7. 

Li.t of Punished Case. of Abuse of Authority, during the Seven Years antecedent to September I@04, &c.-colltil/lled. 

NomOI of tho Dofondlll1U1. 

I. VenkBtasoobbiab, cur
num. 

2. Jungunr.ddy, reddy. 
8. Errogopoloo, villoge 

peon. 
•. II ullagopaloo, village 

peon. 
6. K .. im, villoge peon. 

1. ViII.ge Moon8iff, Tir
maluppa Naidu. 

2. His brother,Gooravappa. 
3. Ditto - Basavunnab. 

I. VillogeMooD8iff,Tirma-
luppa Naidu. 

9. Cumum Soobbio1l. 
8. R. Baulasoobbiah. 
4. Hi. wife, S.elah. 
6. Hi. mother, Soobbub. 
6. P. Soobbiab. 
7. S. Soobbadoo. 

Chorg ... Date of Complaint. 

Oppre .. ion. 
- - The first and second de· - - 21 Janu.ry 
fondants ate chorged with 1852. 
baving, on ·or .bout the lst of 
January 1852,o.used the oom· 
plainnnt to be beaten, bis arms 
tied with ropes, .nd himself 
plaoed in stook. by mean. of 
the dofendants tbree to five, 

Sentence. 

- - Th. fir.t and •• cond 
def.ndants are fin.d ten ru· 
pees each i in default, 1.0. 
pay.' iinprisonm.nt in tao 
look cutchetry, by section 
a, Regulaticn 1lI. of 1819. 

The third, fourth and 
fifth def.ndants are rel.ased. 

and the .econd defend.nt is , ______ "'-_. ___ -::-__ , 
obartred with having struck complainant witb his .lipper al Cona
samoodrum, in Budwail talook. 

The defend.nts, first to fourtb, are charged with having re· 
moved from oomplainant'. bouse and conoealed a 100m and its ap
pendage., and also 40 rupees in money. 

A6 ... e 'If AlltA.Tily. ,'---'----,r-------,-J 
- - The first defendant i. - - 13 March - - The first defendant i. 
charged with having, on or 1862. fined ten rupe.s. or in d.-
about Ihe lst October 1851, fuult ten dRYS' imprison-
on the ocoasion of • houBe.br.aking and ment in ohoultTY, by s.o-
th.ft, appreh.nded complainants on BU8- tion 3, Regulation III. of 
picion of b.ing oonoemed tb.r.in, k.pt 1819. 
them in confin.m.nt for three days, and The other d.Cendants ..... 
ill-tr.ated thorn. and took 10 rupe .. as a r.l.ased. 
bribe to rel.as.lirst oomplainant, 8t Cona· 
pully, in Cumbum talook. 

A6/1.e 'If A.ulhorily. 
- • The defendants. on. to .... 
ven, are obarg.d with h.ving, 
on the ad and 4th October 
1852, beaten and kiok.d the 
~omplainant. 

The fourtb and fiftb are 
charged witb baving brougbt 
ond given it to third d.f.nd
ant, who applied it to com
plainant'. eyes at Conapully, 
in Cumbum. 

- - 8 January 
1852. 

_ - Th. liret and second d.· 
fendants are fined ten rupees 
each; iq default, five daY8' 
imprisonment in choultry. 
The third .nd .ixth de
f.ndants are fined .acb two 
rupe.s i in default, three 
daya'imprisonment, by sec .. 
tion 3, Regulation 111. of 
1819. Th. fourth, fifth, and 
seventh defendants 8re re-
l ..... d. . 

Date of Sentence. 

- - 7 February 
1862. 

By whom disposed of. 

- - By A. Wedderburn, 
Esq.,jojnt magistrat •• 

REMARKS. 

- - The theft of mon.y i. 
Dot proved, and probably 
is a false oharg.. Th. 
.vid.no. adduc.d does not 
bear out the whol •. 

6 May 1862 - • By A. Wedderburn, - - This complaint W88 no 
Esq., joint magi.tmt •. I pr.rerred until Dearly six 

months after the offenoe' 
it appears that tbe complainant. were apprehend.d on insuf. 
cien' grounds by the village heads, and ..... r. releBBed by th 
talook head of police. The examination outside tho villag. 
W88 admitted by tb. defendants, and seems 10 bav. been 
for the purpose of g.ttiDg the complainaDts to .riminate 
themselve.. There is no proof of th. bribe being taken 
oome blo ..... with the hand seem to bav. b.en given by th 
first def.ndant to the complainants. 

4 Jun. 1852 - _. By A. Wedderburn, . - - The complainant ':p-
Esq.,joint magistrat.. pears by the evid.nce to 

bav. be.n hustl.d, and no 
to have r.c.ived the mal 
treatment of tbe aggra 
vated nature stated in 
tbe charge. The separata 
charge against third de 

I fendant W88 not supported 
, by .videno •. 

Cuddopab, Joint Magistrate'. Ollie. at Jummalmadugu,1 
26 Januarv 1860. r 

(True extracts.) A. lI' ",Mer":',:", 



ALLEGED CASES OF, TORTURE ATi MADRAS. 253 
.. _.......,,, .. , ,~- .. -'~ '" .-- .-.' '.--.-.. -

IN the letter of A. Hathaway, Esq., Sub-Criminal Judge ofCuddapab, we find the fol
lowing cases: 

1. In criminal- case, No. 78 of 1851, a surchasum, police dufladar, and 'three of the 
village police, were committed to the sessions court for abuse of authority, in having beaten 
a mall, placed, bag of money on his person, and forced hini to confe$9. They were released 
on account of discrepancies in the evidence; but the futwah showed that they were by no 
means free from suspicion. 

2. In criminal case, No. 140 of 1851, (calendar, No. 35 of 1851,) out bf eil(ht persons 
committed, fonr were beld to security by the sessions court during two years, for causing 
the death of a person who was beaten to make ~im produce some missing bullocks. 

3. In criminal cases, No. 95 and 114 of 1852; (calendar, No. 27 of 1852,) four reddies 
and seven cuttoobadies were committed for causing the death of a person, when under 
confinement in the village choultry, on suspicion of having been concerned in a case 
of tbeft. Of these, two were,transported for life,and four were sentenced to seven years' 
imprisonment. ' 

4. In criminal caRe, No. 180, of 1852, a reddy sent up on the same charge was released 
in the sub-court for want of evidence. , 

6. In criminal case, No. 190 of 1862, a reddy was sentenced to one month's imprison
ment by the sub-court, (be having been under trial for tbree weeks,) for abuse of authority 
towards a pel'son when in confinement in the village choultry, under suspicion of having 
been concerned in a case of burglary. 

6. In criminal case, No. 164 of 1854, (calendar, No. 36 of 1864,) four village moon
$iffs, one curnum, and one reddy, were committed to tbe sessions court for abuse of 
autho.ity in causing the death of a person from whom' they tried' to extort money. _ Tbey 
were sentenced to find two securities in 5UO rupees eacb for three years. -

7. In crimin~l cases, No. 327 and 361 of 1854, (calendar, No. 78 of 185.1,) -a village 
moonsi1f, a missul reddy, and a cuttoobady, were committed to the sessions court, for having, 
with ten other people, caused the death of a person when under confinement on a charge of 
being concerned in a case of burglary. They were all sentenced to find secUl'ities in ten 
rupees Jlach for one year. 

8. In criminal case, No. 371 of 1854, a village peon was ordered by the sub-court to 
find securities. for one year for abuse of authority. in having:, with two other persons, caused 
the death of a person who was confined under suspicion of being concerned- in a case 
of theft. 

NUMBER of Cases of Abuse of Authority tried and di.posed of by the Magistracy, during 
the following Five Years. 

I 
I 

Number of I 

--- Cases Tried. 

1849 - - - 27 

1850 - - - 43 

18~1 - .. - 23 

1852 - - - 15 

1853 -. - - 38 

TOTAL - - - 146 

Cuddapab, } 
Magistrate's Office on Circuit, at Camburn, 

10 March 1856. 

420• II 3' 

" 

I 

Ofwbich 

Punished. 

8 

14 

11 

3 

12 

48 

(signed} 

, 
Released. 

19 

29 

12 

12 

26 

98 

M. Murray, 

'Magistrate. 



No. 6.-BBLLARY. 

CA.LENDAR or PRISONERS Committed before the Se8sioDs Court of Bellary, by the Subordinate Criminal Judge. 

S 
./ AB8TRACT Dllte 

Numben !'-AlIU N ..... 
of the 01 Apprehlln.lon 

of tho 0/ III, of tho ProlBCutor>, 

Ou.1~r.-
CJwtset, and Dato 00 ",hleb at the 

PAIITIBB. WUnellOi. 
tlJ,OJ ",oro preferred. Oft\lDde .... 

.-' 

A.BSTRACT .~ Name. 
of the .. 

E:r.amtnaUon, Groundi, and ,; . lit &he WItOf!lllel 

'B~ on'" 
pato ot Commltmaot .lis 

for Trial. ~:!I 
part!Jf the PrlIonera. 

llEMARKS OF THE SESSIONS COURT • 

Trflll when Trial 

Commenced. ..bEID ClOled • Putwah. Sentence. 

Dat. 

or 
Sentence. 

",,lI 
------------------------!-----------------�-------------~~I----------I-----~------r-----}--~~----~r_--

.840, Collahpooreummnh Auoull ("riD"'). 18th May; I. Chin1lll Tlmmadoo. 

18 I. CnIWll":";;: CommJ Tllo flNt prllOoor will, ~~d:~::red?~~~ :: ~r::=:: ThC! priloDel'l dODY. 

13 ~~~'::Dudl Ilrcha- :~c~::::{· 011 :'i:. ~~i!' :;~h: ~~O. 8tb June :: :::;~:,o. 
or L 8h,,11I. MOODr, a pollee :~~~U:'7D ~S:{\n1:se t~~ ~: ~!:t~'!P:t~goooo. 

The prilODel'l are committed . 
to take tbelr trial before· the 
ae.iom court, by B. Si.ory, Esq., 
IUbordinate criminal Judge, on 
the 18th Juno 1849, on tho tHtI
mon)' of witn_ea, untler olaUH 
S, acetiOD V, lleJulatiQ~ X. 01 
1816. 

poou. RovfllchorooTOo, In tllo 8. Chlnna Pulegudgo. 

1840. AUllVllnoe pooD. :::..11. t1f. D~":d~dih?:d 9. SoonJr.oo. 

Jolnllla· 
,lllrete. 

prilOnon to lUIIalllt 11 femalo 
by name CoUnbpooreunnnuJ.t. 
• The lGCond nnd U,lrd prl~ 
lODe", wlOt haling 0.' the 
limo nnd ploeo abo\'o IDen. 

. Oovemment meel prolOCut. 
U per tonor of the charKo. 

The ftflt witnOil (the pl'OMCU~ 
tris'. father) depose. to ba,.inl 
hmrd tIll),' tbe proaecutri:r. ""lUI 
beDteD bl the IOcond prisoner 
near Rnmaaawm.,'. padOg&i to 
haviq Kml tbe second und tblrd 
prllODc .... by order of tbe firat, 
bent. and .trike the proI('Cutris, 
nod thereb, caUIO her to bleed 
at the moutb and DOle j to her 
having mftered from tbo e8'ecta 

tlORro, llUaullcd nod m·uled 
tho Mid CoUohpoort'ummllh, 
ond who In eoUat.qUODCO IIf 

tho MId Ul·\OOIc. wu pre
maturely dl'lIvt'rOO of II dew! 
chlld,and her lifo ondlwgcl't.'ti, 

JOI~~~~tr:::-:~:: ~:b 
Juno lIJIoU. 

01 the -.ld llI-uaege, all nltrllt. 
in the TilIllPl CiJoultry, and 
to her bavinl been carried to 
her boUto in the mortling, when 
.ho 'ffU prcmatnreq delh-ered 
of a .tiU~bom child of about 

, ___ ...!.... ___ -..: ______ -.! 1lvo or.1& IDODthl' pregnan.c,. 
I The aeeGnd and tourth wttn .... d8})OM to tho.une efftoct as the ftnt "UnNa a re

gardl the lOeOud and third prilOnora having qreeably (0 tho tlnt prisoner's ordur Mien 
tho Pn»eeUttU; and add, that the ft ... "Unell aho1ft'd them (tbe dl'ponenllJ) tho body 
of a child, IUld aald thot the proeecutri:l had prematuH!ly alvt>n birth to the ame. Tile 
fourth wllm ... turthOl' ,tstet! tbll' 1ut .. w the second priioDel beat the pruae4:utri:r. 
near the pquda. 

The Iblrd wltnt'U depolN that be til", IeeOnd priloner beal the petlleCutrl:l teveml, i 
tbat bo 18" tho l«Oud and third prllOnl'n braUol the Pl'QIKutri:r. Dear the choull-q, 
and Ow he I&lIo ft. pnlMDt "hen prtlMCutr1& milcarried. 

The ftfth and ,blh "Itnt'_ df'poI8 tMt theT were prt'MDt ",hen lbe aecond prboD8r 
w .. ,*Uo, the proIeCIutrls. near the pagoda. 

Th •• ventb IlDd e4bth "UnlWN depoH that theT ." blood. on proaecutrht'l clolb 
when tho wu .tandlq near the cboulU1. and \bat the nut da7 th, fln& 1ri1nGl "'owed 
deponeu" tho corpIQ of the ohlld. 

to!t: :o:r :-.!!~Id=--t!~:n~:O°d~=:~~i. poi:;::N!~ .. ,I:~u~~:::t !:r:: 
CIlMl!ulberm~. 

Nore.-fte Joint maaLitrale npore. that tbe pl'OlfCulrlx "flU be Conrardfd 10 the Coart 
.. earlr u puaible. 

Por ftnt prisoner: The Jlaho
medon lawoffi
cu convlcte tha 
prilOnel'lof the 
crimeohoriou. 
aNIIIult,andd~ 
claret themli
able to Tnzeer 
or dleereUonary 
puni.t~mOPt. 

The witneMel tor pra.eeu· 
trlE pro.e- that the 1M!(:0nd 
prisoner committed a yjolent 
and brutal euauU opon tbe 
proaecutri.l:, and wilbout QUY 
IOrt 01 provocation whicb 
could Itlrvo to palliate IUch an 
offence, and Olat OD the pro
ll'Cutm comlog beforo tile flflt 

1. Woooredd,. 
t. Venlr.nlnorree. 
B. Booueored.d),. 
4. Plates FakeerdeeJ:l. 

Por I8CGnd prlIODOl" 
1. PlnJar Bonepudoo. 
2. ElU'Opab. 
3. Qu.tee Pateerdeen • 
t. HQmmed Beg. 

Por third prlaolM'r: 
I. Hommed Beg_ 
I. GUilee FDkuerdlleD. 

NO(IIf.-IJ'aUtdl baTe 
heon iuued. for the at
tendance of thue .it.~ 
n ...... 

::ou:~~!rn~ :c~~::r:~ 
thil account, be ordered the 
8COOod and third prlsooen, 
who are p80U. to beDt ber 
agalo, and that Uwreupon 
tbe leCood and tblrd pri.ont>ra 
kicked and beat ber on the 
l&.omacb. and t>lae"bere with 
their knen. elbow., banda, 
and teet, and thUI occaaloned 
ber bei.ng dplivend &be ne:r.t 
morn.in, prematnrelJ' or Ii dep.d. 

_ . ! ~ThIlWltn""ODthepart 
lIhow that the DllDUit lut referred to, cUd not take place. b'ut ~~m:e::t~o~D,d~.=p: 
bab1e and ('onll'adictol'J. The tim and third ltate, tbat on the fl.nt prooner ba.ing one 
CoorchierOungndoo (lrl'Olted, blacaltepeople, to thenumbe., or about 60, c:o.me in a rloloUi 
manner to ha.e him. tell_d, but were dUpel1led 00 being told that the mao'. _ would 
be iD.o.luired into the foliowing momlng, and they allege that no olher dilturbance of anI 
kind took place on the oc:eaaion, wblcb wu that when the .... ull which ia the IUbject or 
the pl'OMCuUon 11 I!Bid. to ban occurred. 

•. It IeeIDI to the (Joart .unn~e11 that a mob 88lembled tor a particular pu.rpcIlI8 would 
Ita .. e been got rid of ., eui1ywlthout (0. &DT way pining their ends. The abo.e M"idtonce 
ii, how",er, tIll.Ul.ad bJ tha.tof tbo IeCOnd witness for tbe derence. who .,. tbat DO coorchle ... 
were arf81ted; and tbat the mob in question wt>re persom brougbt up (or Inqult,. wbile be 
livel aupport to tho PfOlOCutiOU by depoeing that .t that time a eomplaJot ... made, that 
:i:e:~ ~ ==, ;b~C: fu.~~. with .ha& .ppeua OIl the par' of lbe ptOIeCU~ 

t ... nprda the pnlIflCutrb.'. Pl'ftIlBture delherr ot the dead child, the priIOD:'" nate 
this ".. eft'ected througb &he adminiatraUon or drup lor the purpoee or fOUDd.ing • 
complWut agalnIt them. on accOIlD& of bar c:ule people being frequentl1 IUTHted. Thl, 
plea is one that 11 of an Incredible nature OD the face 01 it, and no e.ldeuee i.D aupport 
thereol hal beeu gino. nor Wlil it oft'ered unlll the 'prUooen were broogbt before this Court. 
The lact of ~ )ftDU.Wre dali.eIJ nmaiaa &lwJ .. corrobora&iop 01 the .rideDce for 
PI'OMOutlon. 

lJ. The prlIoDera' guilt barl"l' been thUl eatabillhed, the lint prLioal:r" lbe lIYtlgator, sod 
the leCOud aa the chief perpt>trator or the UIIUllt, IU"e lentencl"l.i each to uod'l'rgo threo: 
y.aW imprbonmeDtwitblwdlabourlu irona,&1Ld the third primnerl'leDteaced WOGOleu'. 
imprilolUP.8Dl iD i.roa:ai alIunder dauIe 7, RC. t,Rt!gU.IatiOD. XV. of ItW3. 

(., ..... ) T.£._ 
ttn.toa Judo. 
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Hlftn. I • • • • • 
~ 14 .... Dec. 
I. 
II .. I. I. 
II 
.. 1Od"'" , .... 

I. Nurtl!pdno. 
'I. aoYindoopudoo. 
t. Venlladoo. 
4. Ally, 
I. Honepdoo. 
Go Wnlll.h. 
1. Eerooph. 
8. HamaD&. 
8. Honepdoo. 

10. KUrTJt.llanh. 
11. VIWutupdOO. .s. Kothegadoo. 

The priI01U!1I denJ before an tho trlbunall. 
The priioDm are eommitted 

to take their trial before the Ses
liou Court bJ the Honourable 
D. Arbuthnot. !tetlDB' Rlbordi
nate crimlnalJudge. on the 13th 
IlIDu_..,. 18.,., on the testimony 
of tho pt'OIeeUtor Bnd wltneae .. 
under cJaU18 8, IeGUcm 0. ReJU
laiIOD X of 1816. 

Tbe pr1:Weulor riatel tbat hh 
brother. tile deceued H~n, 
WID appreheuded on account of 
a tbefl committed In the lJeCOod 
priloner"1 boo_; that the 1b:tiI, 
l8't'enlh, etrrhth, nlDlh, and four--

Forwarded on teeuth priKmen took him 10 dif .. 
rbo 9th laDWU'J ferent plac .. at .arlou. ttmel, 

~S:e!i -:: :; ::~:::j~B::~~~~:~: 
Mme UJ. cIoeftIed tam8 to bt. houae and 

r-----------'------------' :'=~rsed~ ~~h::m&b:t_:: 
JnltauCII 01 the fll'llt and NCODd prflODen; that 011 the 17th Deoember 1aI~ at tDldnli\:hl, the flIloontb prilODer 
took the deceued from the duoultry to abe Ie .. pqo4e, telling him that OUt aecond and Ihr:th prlsODel'll "anted him 

~~ro'!nO::: ~:or:-C:::;u-::;:a:l ~~::,1=1 :::' l~~:= ~~':t afr;::~u!;.~J:~~:r:=J.ro=, ~~~ 
::: ::=:: ~':ii ::.!!d.~!be...:~~,W:.u..::::d:t =,I~ =~ i.:y!t~afu.O::::' .roar.: ~10~ 
&he well. " 

The tlnt "Ime. llalel., that hlmaeU'. the deeauecI, 8Dd the II'I!OIld and third wltDelid WfJN IIPPrehended on utlOUDt: 01 
a thoft perpetmted In the IICOnd prilonl'1"e botue; that the IeHDth, eigbth, ninth. and tenth pmonotl .... t him and 
the daaeaaed IlIYoral Umu In &be xa." .. wm, PllI'oda; Ib" on the 1?1ob ltooembor IMO the tim. IeOOJ1d. third, fourth. 
~~p:: :'::::U~~:::: ~~ ~~=~I~~:, I:; =rn'tI~ ~~ .!,~:'-=:~o~h~~I:::::'::I:n~ 
eie'alUJ, and lbirteealll prllIOfIetl took hll1l (deponent) to l8Yentl vlllqoa, and tbM Idler they returned to Yadakee, the, 
Iprl'8d a. rumour tbat Olll, hwl laken the dOCE'Ulld allo olong with them, IU1d that ho hnd made hll ellCOpe. 

The aeeond "Un_ ltat .. that on accouDt of a thoft committed In the 1UC0nd prboner"1 bonae. he and the decenaed 

:~:~~ ~~~~nb~~~:nl;. =~::~:;1tf:t:::athJg~::'J~:~~~.::=~!!dro:oo~ ~ri:!;~~ 
thai tho nut OlOlDlng the tint and ~ PJ'11ODI!d CGUIed him (ahe deeoaaud) 10 be lied up and beaten b, 1iJ:tb. 
ae.enlh, and ninth prllonerl; that • few dar- IUbiequenO,. by order of &be fitll, I8COnd, and .fifth prlllonBrl, Ib.:tb end 
ninth prlmnen boat him Ithe deccGIod) In tbo Chennakuawa Pagoda.. and placed a riCil pounder on ht. chait, and trod 
thereupon; that tho foUowlns midnight 'be IBid prbonen took him to the .. mo pqoda; that a.t the time tbey were 
bea.Unl the IIl'1t wlll10u &hero, and that tb8)' thoD &old him (deponent) ho might go, 

nlo third wllullllitatol that be wuabo approhended on lII;Ieount ot tho Ulef't In qudtlon; tbat one day. In the CheD_ 
nakua"IUDY Pagoda, the Iblb &ad foorleontb prilonol'l tied up IIDd beat tho deeeaaed; that on the night of another day. 
Ibtl IOYtlOtb prlloner eon,.,ed the deceuod to tho IllId pogo4a; that he afterwardl bOOrd him rry out tllll& he WIll baiog 
=e:,,~.t &IIJ. .... ibe Jut ttmo he _11' the cloceued, and &hal two c!a,. RlblequonUJ be beard that he bad 

The fourth "ltnCltl ttatol that hll brother, tbe deoeued. told him on tho 16th DeeembtiJo, aI he (deponent) 1t'1IJI going paIIt 
thecheullrJ. thnt thl"J w~re beaUn, him much j tha' ou tho following nlgbt, the Ilslh, elevcmth. twelfth. and lhirte6nUJ 

r::r:,,: I:i:r!,~tr~~ :!~:' t~~deho~~~::, ~~~Y=~~i:: :ftc~:~~~~n: 0;:1' &:;e8 := ;t~t '1:: :~d .1:=::' 
Intonuod by che elM'ctD.lh .. lenea that the lIftemtb prilonarhad"tnked the deerased aloorr with 'Ihn; that he boord 11 cry 

~r::= z:;:~::: :b:oi.:~r:=L. ':i~~70=::'~ ~~ AU' do, &bat lho decouod hwl run off; that be lu!JHqucntlJ 

Th, tilth "Ito_ ltatea. that when 110 "nI SoJug hla l'omuii on ttae nt,ht 01 the f7th December lillO, "ho heard the 
ninth, eleventh, '"cUrb, and Ihlrteenth prisoners BIlL lOme 0011 In the So,"a Pagoda to gi1'e up tbe property obtatn'ld in 
the Ihaft parpa1ralL'd. In tbe IIC01Id prllOnerl hOU8eJ and the d8C8Qled BDlWeriDg that It would be bettor to prodnce the 

hi:: !~;'h =~~~~~e;t::~~~ ::.::=o.rn:l~w:=edh~h!:::::.a~=~ ~~:d:c~ta~:d 
beon found In 0. weU. 

The alJ:th wftDell atatIt that the Dlnth prt.ooer bpt the deceued aDd othen 10 Ihe CbeDnullI8.1t'Dly Pagoda, where ho 
holda It Klloot; tllal nfkorwardl, 01'10 morning at nino o'clock. the doot 01 the aald pagoda "'81 cIoaed. and a lOund pro
Cteded from wltbJa .. ifpeople WU'8 OJ7lnS. IlI1d thalhe wu Informed that the "iUqo lIutborUiea were beatJDS the penou 
.med tor the that, la quOlUou. 

The .YlDtb wilD. _tel that he .... the eo",., or. tbP deceued at " well Dcar CatalpuIly. 

The elrrhth ani! tcmtb wltGOIIIU .tnte tbo.t 01'1 the mornlGK of the 18th December IMO tbey .... the deceaIed. tho flnt' 
wltDeu, IlDd '110 Dlnth, elevontb, IlDd twelfth ptllOnefi mtUDJ 1n float of the eleYenth priloner"1 houlO. 

Tbe nlnOawltoetllto.tcs tbnt he .w tba deceuod DW the &eva PIlJOd" at 11 o'clock on the 18th December 18(\0, 

n. aln'entl! wJmea ltub that ODe nlCht the ftReeDIh pJ'lltoDu ClMe mill CIlIed tile 4tlceGaed, who ;ru uDder hllll charge, 
. • Bnll 

a 16 Ian. IMI. II Jan. 1861. Tbofllaltomo.. 
daD IawofBcer 
acquit. the prl
IOnc" of the 
cho.rgc. conal
derlng tho cYl_ 
dcnCO adduced 
agaiDltlhem to 
be of aD un_ 
trultworthyOIl
turll • 
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t)l8ywere preferred. 08'emlen. Futwah. Sentence. 

. 7 
I40i8n 'II. VeOCltacbellunmloppn, b.-t'OnUflued. 

I 
Dnd took him Dway, ",-ylng tbe aecond prJloner Dnd n reddy wanted him; that they did not bring him bock, and tllat 
tbe nl.'st day be boord thaC Ule d8(l8Dle(1 and tbe ftrst wUneu hwi taken the ninth prlloner and othen In the direction 
of Dtavnanpullr, promWo. to ahe up the etolen propert,. 

Tllo lith wltna. comboratOi the BboYA ltalemonl of the 11tb wllne •• 

1Icl/GllUlU')'IUI. 

N. Naupmab NNQ Murder. 

12. With the ese.pllon or the Iacemtlon of the decenat!d'i finger. wbich may haYe oceorred 
in DlDOY waye, there weoo no maru euftlcieotly distlnclly perceptible upon hil bodr to 
~Ie he being aid that he bad esperienced maUrealDlent. 

Ill. There II tlm8 no evidence upon wWeb the prisoners can bo held guilty of haying 111-
uted tbe decensed. but neverlheleae, u he would appew', afler ho.vlog been for 15 daye in 
custodr, to hllove delivered himself therefrom. by IeU-deatructloo, there i' much lIround for 

:hl:~~n&eU;~!.o~e;:,it ':i~:'u:!' :~e::r:!~~n to eommU auiclde. but when or by 

H. The prlJonel'l are CODlleQuentq acquitted and directed to be dlaeharged. 

IG. Those Iholm. to have been mpon.lble for th; deeftled during tbe period of tbll 
detention, were the prilOners from lit to 4th, who were the cumuml and reddletl of the 
Yillage, aod the prllODers trona 71h to J3lh ODd the 16th. the 'l'alllldet, wbo admit them
lehel to hllv(' been nctuo.lly 00 guard over him. The aUeotion of the magistrate I. ~alled 
to these parUee, 81 also particularly to the clreumltance 01 the deceased and olhel"l hllvlog 
been thueloog In tbe cullod,. of the YllIage autiloritles upon no olher grounds than bare 
a.erted lu,pidon. and thls, Ilol It wowd seem, with the cognizance Glib. head or police. 

. "1" 
... 'The lJoho
medo.n law 
oftlcer connela 
the fInt prJ
IOni-rofJ001'1O' 
Shadeed, and 
declored him. 
Jlllbleto Ootoo. 
but or discre
tionary punllh. 
ment, nnd ~ 
quilted the 
other prilonefl 
for W1lDt of 01· 
dt'uce •• 

_ I. ProIeCUtrlll: depoael to two 
aurwUe made on tbe deeeued 
b,. the fint prisoner. vis •• the 
one In the tope u told her b, 
Ihe flnt and leCond wltOellel 
who themaeln'dld not wilneSl 
the .lDe. but menllonfCi it to 
prosecutrhl: .. B nlmOllr. Bnd 
then an alle«ed s1ippering In
flitted on her and her de
ceased hluband the evening of 
the night of bll deceue; but 
Ibll resta IOlel,. on tbo Jll'OIe
cntrix's nuertlon. 

2. Both theflf'llt ond IIeCOnd • 
wltnesIICI were taken tip OD 
euepielon of bovine eommlUed 

the alOe robbE'". ror .... hlth d~ WfIJ apprehended, and the .econd ,.Un .. uaerls tbal 
be aJao. os well lUI deceased. were tortured b, beatintr. and thus Induetd f'alII.'ly to alate that 
they ami tho fint Witol'95 commUted the Nlld robbeQ'. Thls II not unlikel,. but the second 
wUu_'. slDtemeut OD tbls head Is uncorrobolntcd. 

4. The tblni wltneM trpeab of an 8MlLU.it UUlde by the- fthl prlIoner on Ikuased witb bll 
Madl. but this IIoISerlioQ 11 UDlUpported. 
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entrls', hUJbl.nd IlketuKI) rour or 111'8 blon on the poaImOft wUb • lDIan .tlck, bef'0I't the Court. uklnr him to 
polat out dw lIoleu PropeTtJ; that Ilf' (ft ... , prillODel') alia trampled 00 hb Idece&lJed'.1 thighll; that afterwardllhe p~ 
.oeutrls'. bUIIKlDd t~, walked to the dulance of two clanl!!", and tIlen tat down, being unable to go any f'urther; 
that the tIllnl .lind fourth .. U.- tMll Clrrloo him a .bort dilllUlCe 10 hll Idcceased'aJ Jbeet, and that aftenra.rd..l the 
an, priIozuIr ud othen led. b.lm by Ule arm to bit boule. 

The ..eond wllDHl .-n .. that the ftNt priIoner beat hll brother, till' proweulrix'l: hUllband ldee.eued), tour or fl1'8 
blow. au the Iolu with the nick" befOJ't' tbo Court. when bll (deponent',1 brotber (deuued) fel) on the J.TOUDd; that 
the llnot prillOJler tben Ideked biro on hi. teltlcle!l; tbat 1111 brother (decefL8ed) walked after thil the distaoce or about 

~rmfJral:'~~~~!:! =~ -:~::.~~ ~:'e~:!~I~h~ l:,anlr,!'n'!rhe~ ':f: :~l::r:,..u::e~~~, :~DWt h~~~n=ti! 
~~~!.t.~:-:b~ :::Ie~~ ':':: :!Ud!tripc:u:::r =,t!:tdbf~~:::::::: ::tl:: 
_t the nee; that the tint prilonn' then bad him ldeceoaed) CODTeyed to a .. cottum n Ilhatched lIhed), where he .... 
lalet down; Utat he (dppooent) alIo went and llept la the mJd "eollam in that the fint prlJoner asked blm (deponenll .nd laformed blm of hll brother" deGlh; that, on looting at bll bIOtbe1'. he roond it to be tbe lact; that all the pri
IDfteI'I tooJr. b1I brother trom hID 10 bID, deIIrlnr hIm to polDt out the .tolen property. 

The third wltn_ al1eres that OD the Prtlleetltrill" hluhaDd (deceued) declaring he had lOOmed the atolen property 
on a bID called. TblppapuIlr. that he (deponen". the primae ...... well .. c:ertain otbon, accompanled proIeeutrl:l'lI hlJlo. 
band to the pIa.ee, and on IeBftblog tor the .Id propert.y tbey Ibd DOt dllcoTer it; tbat the proseeutris's busband 
llk>eeued) then .Id thas he had 111'en the propeRy In qUMt!on to one Aoonthlab; thai, on iOterrop.t!Dg the aid 
Anuodlab, be deoled h..,lor recelTed the _me; that on proteeDtris'.hnabaDd (deceued) agaiD declariog that ha had COD~ 
ualod lhe .... d property In tho hID meotlooed before, he (deponent), primoeJ'l,and IleTIInlI othenaecompanJed bim.n 

::O~W ~~~~h::::o:t!~I~::eu~~ ~a.:t:,~thC!l=:Jrip~Dn:!)!.i~ha.!d~~~ '::n::!. ae:~!~f~~ 
=~ o:! ~~:tC-O;b!~c;.,w=: =::~r:=:~pb:a'!ij~~:: :=~~r = ~:Pfl:o~ri:::n:Jro~~h:: 
1::~~u~~~,'::.cd~=~d::::):W::: ::::t.:r J::r.~:;~~~ew:!:: ~e~regoaUanr;'fta~J~~ 
thlt tbereupon ho (deponeDt) aDd the fourth wHnea, by order or the tlrat prisoner, put him In hIs theet, and eon,ey;i 
blm Ii Ihort dl.tDoee; tbat the other prllonen were then comior behlnd them (deJ:Qnetlt, kc,); thot the filllt prllOou 
afterwardl Jed tho de:ceuod by ba. hand luto hili village, and that the proteeutris 1't'&I erring the lollowing morniDg, 
.ylaa that bar huband .,.. dead. 

The tourth wltnea corroboratel the taltJmon1 or the third ,,1tDa, aod adck, that he ." the 8nt prbon.1' Itrlke 
Uta proaecu1ris'. bUlbaDd • blow 011. the ., lIIotb.el on the bed. and .,venal on the poUerion with the dick belnre 
dI.Cowt. 

The fifth wltn. 0IMI'ta tbat ho, under the flJlnction. of the fourtb, Bnb, and sIxth prllcmerl, captured the prose
cutrls'. htubnn4 ldeeeued), and deUvered him Inw their ewtody; thllt they aRentardl made him (prosocutris." hili-

=~:.:u~ o~r:eIUJ~:o~,I!:r= l~~bt:!ot:~,!n~~~ ::=::;~~~~~II::dnf:~ ,!i~:!:!: == 
tta. otbor clraumllllncl8, and addI tor'tbu, that .. bib' Wmselt, the R:lth,IeVentb, IlDd eighth witDBUOI, with !lOme 
othen, "8l'I!I uleep aI uilM In the atoread .. cottom," that the ftnt prlJonar after midnight camEl IlDd arollled them, 
and told them to C8JTJ the ptOMClItri:r.'. huahlmd to ilia bOUIEI, DI be WIll unablo to waUr.; that thereupon he ldeponent), 
the 18COIl4, .Iath, and J81'enth witnell8ll, u well u tbe ftnt priIonu, COD'fllJad the PfOIeCutri.:r." hu.band (doceued), 
aud leR him on the plal outllde ot hi' hoUle; that he then hIld IIOtne Ufo i that they Ihen returned IUld Jlept in the 
"cotlum;" and lbal OD the foUowiD, morbiDg the ptOlOCutrl:r. 1't'&I ery1ng that bel' huaband. W88 dead.. 

:~~~;;.~~~~:e.:r:;:m/'::'~:D~=~~~8~ oftbeptO-

The elghtb wllm .. llatel that he IIlW the COrplil ot tho P1Ol8CUtrI:r.'. hutband; that the polleriOft were noUen. and 
the IIktn peeled off; that the back 01 the eorpae WIll blistered, and the thlgha I11'0Uen; that be (deponent) concluded In 
bl, mind that all thJ. mun have bean proceeded from deeeued belol ItnllS "Uh a .tleli:; that the fil'lt, _ODd, rourtb. 
ftRh,1U1d mtll prilODel'l hlld appreheoded and brou,ht the proaeeotria'lbUlband tor belogcooeemed in a cue of theft; 

::!:e.:aw.=~re~tt~rebIB":':~ '::t~ ~~Ua,:!a'he~~!n~"~be .~~ ~~~nIl;o= a;:J!:er:; 
rAn1 Ibe proteCulrls.'. butand to a abort dlltance.1Uld. thlt the flflh BOd Jl:r.th witDe_ and otben CODyeyed the pro-. 
IlCUU1.a.'. huIbuu1 ftOm. the "eoUum" bJ order or the fint prisoner • 

• Second wltD_ II deeeued.'. brother. 
t (There are lOme, and Ugbt but unJtnportant, maDoM.) Near to the,ocb ot 'lltippapttU,. 

It. The .mab anrgecm.aln lila ewldcnee, M.,. that the aid uanU wu lnm1Belent to mUle 
deatb, but addI. .. death may Jlawe l'CIulted from lU~tnl8.tmen~ partleularlJ' if OODDeCted 
with feeble health and IwuWelent diet wblle 10 confinement." 

7. Such, howover, "... not the cue, tor the proteCUtri:r. and .. Itneaea aaert that deeeuecl 
wu Ii IItrollr and aIway. health, man; aad the fint and IeCOD.d witnell8, who were con
fined. "Ub the deceaaed, add that durin, hJI confineme:Dt the deceued w .. properly fed. 

8. It II 89lclent that deceued. died eJlhel' from. a DatDru e&UI8, or Omt 1Ilc" havo been lOp.. 
preued. thou,1l both proaeeotri:r. and "UDIIII8. 8Bl81't that tbEl)'." no mnrb or vloleDce an 
the decoued'. bodJ. There are. howevu, maDrcll'WlDltancet which lead to the latter coa~ 
cloalon, but theft! is a total want of proof, III Dlao of what waa the immediate caUIe of the 
deeeaaed'. death. from there havio, been no pon MOrlrm enmination. though aosplclon, 

~~!n:ec~o::~"i::~~e!re:.etb~n=t°:' ;o~e ~:I~u~ 1fo:r ~~:-.n:..1~tdO: 
eeDIOIl'. death; coolDquently the appearance. on the body, III lOt torth In the Jald JDqUHt 
paper, are, 611 stated by &he :r.lllab 'urgeoJJ, mereIJ thoae of putrefac:Uon. 

O. The ehuge ot murdOI'. theretore, aplod tile Ani prlJonu u ftilla to Ib, ground. 
neither caD he be c:harred with culpable homicide, but a brutal 8III1ul& on the deeeued II 
ProTed agaInlt him; he J. therefore ltt'oteDced, under all the clrcumatanee. of the cue 
uodt>r claU18 7, eeeUon 8, Regulation XV. of 1808, to four rearrl ImprilonmeDt wltb hard 
labour In lrou. . 

12. The prIaooe .. , after hawing bad the cruelt, or their eulpable Illenee III.d IndlfI"enDee 
pointed out to them, are releUed. 

Two pletlel of lilbt but .lollt cane atfI IIImt up uNo. 1, but they cannot he the Identical .tlck uaed bl the lint prOOn." tor the pleees do not taU,. t 
The rocka or TblppapuUy. 

. ~~'Jr;;:,wJq=, ~:dre s!':8~':==r~ the evidence and toquelt paper • 
• , Wbo IImpl, denies, and decline&; naml.ng wltne8lell on b1I behalt • 

.. tOOl Conrt: 
JI.nar,., WI February ISSS. 

To th, Commllllonol'l tor the Invedlgatlon of tbe alleged Cases ~Torlure. 
B.Ilo,.", 

8eulon 3u •• 
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CASES of EJ:tortion, .Oppre88ion, or other Abus. of Authority committed in the Zillah of Bellary, from 1847 to 18G3 -64. 

.. 
Number Nameot HOW DISPOS BD OP. 

y..,. or tbe If ame 01 PrIJoner. CHARGB. RBMARKS. 
Col ..... '. ComplaloBDt. PunJohecl. ReleuecL Committed. 

1847 N •• 11 .r the caleo- Halagee Buawah - 1. Beemarow, head or .... The eeeond, third, and fourth defendants are · . . · - Por waut of proof .. . . - - .. - The second, thIrd, and 
dar or penoDl dJ&. pollee of Ifoovenbud- charged with haring on the 31st December fourth defendants were dis. 
elaargjlllf. gulf. 1MB, in the village of Hallbnlly talook, Har- mll.ed Cor irregular aod 

2. Sheik Mobadeeo, peon. pnoholly, beaten the prolecutor with tamarind BUlpiciou conduct in tbiJ 
3. Badahajah, peon. m\chee and whips. and burned and tortured cue, and for having allowed 
.. .Iamanl Hohwnmed, him, under the orden of tbe flrIt defendut the complainant to escape 

dufi'adar. In order to compel the prosecutor to show the rrom their cu.tody • 
• tolen property, and that in consequence of 
the above treatment proaecutor drowned hIm" 
.eIf • 

" 
Ditto . . . Falteerah - - I. BeemaJ'OW, head or •• With having, in the Tillage or C •• llaholly, · - . - . - dllt •• -It. pollce of Bovenhnd ... ;f=~4nt~:::,·~~!~U~ ~l~~~~P~~:J gulll· .. t. s. .... mappeh. otberwiae maltreated him, to IUch an extent 

3. Sheik. JdoodeeD, peon. that blood Bowed from biJ n08e; and with 
" Yelloogah. baving taken him outside the viUage and beaten 
6. Badh. Bhajah. with tamarind twigs, and with having lllippered . 

him on the face, with a ,Itw to gi,e a clue to a 
tbeft. 

.. 
IS 1. Beemarow, bead or po- -' W IIh bevlog, in Ibe vJllage .f C •• llaholll 

" B~.oegah . - · - · - · dltto • -lice of . BOl'8uhud- Hurpuobu1ly talook, apprehended the pJ'08ecu-
golly. tor, and beaten him with tamarind twig', and 

.. Bevaramappah. with haTing put him in fetten with a view to 

• S. Sheik Moodeen, peon. oompel him to produce .tolen property . 
" Cb.leh Kajah, beth-

wany peon. 

" If Ca"le Kouche·· . 1. Beemarow, head of • - Wilh having, In the ,mage 0' CooIIsbolly · . " · . - dItto. -
: police of BOl'enbud .. Hurpunhnlly talook, canted the pr08eCutor to 

i gully. be apprehended and beaten in order to compel 

! 
I. Gooroonb, peon. him to produce atolen property. 
3. Sheik Hoo.alo. 

1848! 18 .r aoleodar N •• 1 1. Ulcbammsb . 1. Bamanll'oud, potall - •• The .... nd and third pritonm are charged .. - The :BrIt prlloner ilned · ditto. -orlh ...... dq ..... II. Soobblab. 9. Ne!!Bpob. with haYing about two montha ago, in the vU- 10 rupees, commutable, if 
tor. 8. Ob-.oo, toIaya".. lage of OhoJasamoodrum AnaDtapoor talook, not paid, to one month'lI 

tied the neck and legs of the proleeutortogether imprlaonmentj andllecond 
with a rope by order of flrlt priaoner. and third prisoner. 2 rnpeeJ 

Moh, commutable, If Dot ---- .-. 
paid, to 16 day.' Imprlson-

i 
ment.. 

1849 11 0' tho .. Iendar or Marakah - - KomuDl Seevapah _ - .. - With having, in the village or Yerroogoon .. .. - A flne of 20 mpH', · dltto. -, penon. punlabed ::x ~~n:r:~ ,:~o~~:f~~~;;::e~~a:lb=:; commntable, il Dot pafd, 
during the leeond to 16 daye' imprisonment. -- --_._-
quarter. her. .. (continued) 



C .. ea of Extortion, Oppre •• ion, or other Abuse of Authority committ .. d in the Zill.h of Bellary, from 1847 to 1863-5'-contin ... d. 

Year. 
Number 

of 
Calendar. 

Name of 
tbe 

Complainant. 
Name ot PrllaoCT. 

18'9 10 of the calendar of Canal .. Boocbnga - Cbethumbara Row Kar-
penonl rele.aed. coon. 
during the lint 
quarter. 

" 11 of tile calendar of Somegah .. .. 1. Kanoomuntbarow, do. .. 
penon. released 10 
the leQond quar-
ler. 

18yee. 
2. Beemrow, cUmum. 
S. Venca. 
•• Gcrederrnl1l1, peon, 
5. Rognvendra Row, head 

of police. 

83 of the crlm1nal flo Koolapooroomah 
giller. 

.. 1. K. Kamal Mobummud, 
lurchQBum. 

1860 'of tho oaIendar of Chinn. Vobalapah -
penon. punllhed 
during the JeCVod 
quarler. 

I Sbeik Madar, police 
peon. 

S. Sbeik N albee, atwauee 
peon. 

I. Cornum Cbennaverap
\>Ob. 

I. Veneutrow, bead or po
lice of Peocoodah. 

N ~ 
Ditto. 

Ped.daTobalapah .. 1. Curnum Cbennavera-
pab. 

I. Vencatrow, bead of po ... 
lice. 

S. Ponale Koudapnh, duro 
fadar. 

.. 8alaram, poll('e peoa. 
6. 'l\akooram, police peon. 

CHARGE. 

~ .. With 118ving, in the village or Neiggerdo.. .. 
nab Gooleum ialook, arrested the prosecutor'. 
younger brother in a case of theft committed In 
hie (prisoner's) bOUie, and ill-treated him to 
Buch an extent that he committed luicide by 
hanging himself j and further with baving 
cBosed the body to bo thrown loto 8 well, that 
It might appear he had met hiI death acel
denlelly. 

.. - FIrat, lIecond, thIrd, and fourth prilloncrs are .. 
charged with having apprebended the prosecuo 
tor io a cSle of theft committed in the hoose of 
the lIecoud prisoner, and coused rags to be 
wrapped round IIiB ftngert and lIet fire to; and 
fifth priloner"ith having beeu eoguizantof thll 
torture after it occurred without taking DoUce 
or the same. 

.... With h"vlng on the 28th May 1849, in the .. 
villoge of Ravalacheroovoo, DnfIDavarum ta
Inok, anaulted the prosecutrix, and thereby 
canled the death of her child of which fhe wa. 
then pregnant. 

Acting JoInt Magistrate. 

HOW DIS P 0 SED 0 1'. 

Punished. Rel_ed. 

.. Por want or proof. 

• • ditto • •• 

- - ditto. 

_ .. Pint prlsoDer with having about 6tb Bep- .... Sentence tor thl! cale .. dUto. 
tmnber 1848, in CoorabarabuHy Pencondah, II awarded in the tollow-
taken tlte prosecutor to Cooraba1'8hully. and ing one. 
maltreated him by beating aDd pinioning hia 
arml; and with having caused hit house to 
be soorched with a view to compel him to 
produce property said to bave been made away 
with by his (prolecutor'l!!) brother; aud the 
leeond pritoner with haTing UlegaUy cooftned 
the prosecutor tor three months without haTing 
authority to do 10. 

- - Fint prltonerwith ha,ing In the month of .. - The .8.nt priannera fioe --The thIrd. fourth, 
April 1860, placed the prosecutor in conOna- ot 40 rupees, and the"", and fifth priaonen 
meat for two dOYI. and taken him thence to a cond prlMner 60 rupees, re1eued.. 
mOBque near the talook. cutcher..,., and made commutable, it not paid, 
him over to tbe other prisoners; second pri.. to15 days' and one month'. 
lODer with baving illegally sent him under an Imprisonment respectin1l' 
escort of peonl. and had him kept in guard Cor 
six or eight da.ys.. 

11 of the Rlendllr ot Buucgab 
penronl released 

.. .. 1. NlU'lI.llmreddy .. 
ll. n_oguh. 

.. ... .. With having. in the 'fillage or Cunnacolla .. .. Por want ot ,roof. 

during tbe ant 
Quarter. 

3. Sunjenh. 
Raidl'Oog t"look, kept. tbe prosecutor (appre
hended in a case of then) in confineou:nt, and 
"",h" h .... ln"· rn .. lt ...... "'tI hi ... 

Commltled. 

REMARKS. 

.. .... Thouah the charge W81 

Dot legally proved, ther 
WIUI ground- to believe tba 
the fifth priloner'1 .tate 
ment that he was totaU,. 
Ipormt or the circum 
ltance war talse, he wu 

re~:~edtob\!~' J!o;o 0::, 
immediate DOUce of the 
magistrate. 

AI there wu strong 10'" 
pteion againlt Becond Pfl
IODer (Cnmum). he was 
tlllpended tor two yean. 

Fourth prisoDer (peon 
wal lupended for tbre 
monthl for not bringing th 
fact of the bum OD th 
complatD8Dt'. ll.ogen to DO

tico. 

'" 0\ 
o 



llIbl 

" 

" 

1862 

.. 
,. 

" 

penon. reJeued dor 
IngtbeMcoad qoarter. 

.. -.- -----0 ~--- _.,. 1" ...................... t"I" .. ,-
heuded in 8 eue or theft) to be tied to a pon 
in the choul'", aud beaten. 

I Dillo • dILIo _ Camlulia Sooblah - Abdulkader, poU"" peon • - With having, about seven montbJ ago, in tbe 
vruage of NUl'8impnlly, talook DurmavernIll, a... 
Molted the prosecutor (apprehended. io a ease of 
theft), with a vIew to extort a confession. 

11 Ditto - dltlo - Brimoodoo - 8uhapah,. comum - .... Wlth having, aboot a month previous t& the 
ht A ugtllt 18lH, tIed ths prosecutor to a poat, 
on the plea of Wa having C&Uled one HaDoomaka 
10 abort. 

14 or tho calendar - - Handcreddy Ven .. 
of ...... D. rei...... ..lappall. 
during tho lourth 
quarter. ' 

1. NarraYBDareddy 
2. NaJ"8.limmareddy. 
3. Nadamnah. 
c. MootJalgodoo. 

II ... With havlngJ about two month, prior to t11e 
19th November 1861, in tho village of Thulla.
morIa, Pencondah talook, placed the prosecutor 
(apprehended in a. case of then committed 10 
the hon.e of ht prisoner) in goard, pinioned 
him, IDIpended him to a tree, and beaten him. 

6. N eergottee Cblneegadoo 
6. Chinnabamoomnntaga. 

doo. 
7. Ramngevlndagodoo. 
8. Dueegodoo. 
O. Nagadoo. 

10. Boooeegndoo 

46 Dltlo • dlIIo· Narogodoo - I. NaraY8Dareddy _ ... With having, about two montbJ prior to the 
211t. November 1861, ditto, ditto, ditto. I. Naraalmmareddy. 

8. )fooreanuah. 
C. Mootteyallgodoo. 
6. NeergotteeChbmagadoo 
6. Ramagorindagodoo. 
7. Chinn. Hanoomunta· 

, godoo. 

• 

46 DlIto - ditto - - Cooroogooalla M.1- I. Narayanareddy -
Ia.ab. 2. Nareeolmmareddy. 

8. Moorannah. 

.. .. .. With having, about two month. prior to the 
Slit Novp.mber 185], in the village of Thulla
mullah, Pencondah tatook, placed the pl'Olecu
tor (apprehended in a cue of theft committed 
in the bouse of flnt prisoner) in guard, pinioned 
him, suspended 111m to a tree, and beaten him. 

10 or tho colender _. Mula 'l'eddo.nur .. 
of penone puollhed IOOgodoo. 
during the .econd 
quarter. 

18 Dltlo . dlUo. Veroollak.hapah 

26 Dillo . ditto. 1. M ungola BunJee-
vee. 

I. Uug.,..1a Venca' 
t<egadoo. 

26 DIIlo ditto· Gnondhee ChillDRmul .. 
lapnh. 

.. Hurvanagoodoo. 
6. Chionegadoo. 
6. lIootteyalgodoo. 
1. Bachereddy 
2. Pakeergadoo. 
3. Dodookoor Iyenah. 
'" Pedda NUl'8immab. 
5. Ramegadoo. 

- .... With havIng, about 15 days previous to tIre 
22d April 1852, in the village of Hullavaudl&
puJlaya, hamlet of SiddracherlB, talook Ananta· 
poor, apprehended the prosecutor 00 suspicion, 
placed him In guurdJ nod with having tied and 
teaten blm. 

LutchmJah Cntwal· • - - With having .truck the prosecutor on the 
cheek, Bud put him in the chonltry, for refaaing 
10 lei oul his bullock. 

1. Narrayanareddy .... - WJth bavIng, about one month prior to tbe 
2. Soobbanoah. 7th September 1852, in Thullammala talook, 
8. Liognnnnh. PengondabJ apprehended the prosecutor on IU,," 

4. NarBtlemmareddy,potail plcioo that he bad found trealor", placed him 
6. Chlnnamah. in guard, and BSsaulted bim. 
O. Ramoopdoo. 

I. Narroyana ReddYJ po
tail. 

2. 'Mooselpgaudoo, cato
bady. 

3. Pedda Rug8viaJl, cur .. 
Dum •• 

• - With baving, about 20 days priQr to the 7th 
SE'ptcmber 1&..2,10 G08leegcenreepully, hamlet 
of Pamdnorty J toloolt Penn8('ondah,apprehended 
tJlC prosecutor, placed him in guard, and beaten 
him with R view Lo extort a bribe. .. 

- • ditto. 

• - ditto. 

.. - ditto. 

- - dltto. 

.... ditto. 

- FIrst and foarth prlaoners ' ditto. 
a fine or flve mpees eachJ 

and aecond and third and 
:filth prilonen three mp8el 
each, oommutable, if not, 
paid, t.e) eigbt and .ix day.' 
imprisonmentrupecUYely. 
- - A flne of lilt mpeeI, { 
commutable, trnot paid, to 
10 daYI' imprilonment. 
..... The flret prlloner a Ine 
of flve rupeea, the Hcond 
and tbird prisonera two 
rupeel eachJ commutabloJ 

if not paid, to 10 doya'im
prisonment eaoh.. 
-~Theflratand.('cond prl
lOners a fino ono ruptea 
each, a.d third prj.oner 
three ru~ec'J commutable, 
if not pOld, to four ood six 
days'lmprlloDmeutrelpeC! 
ti\'ely. ' 
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Number 
, 

Year. of 
Calendar. 

1851 6 of lb. calendar 
of penool reJealcd 
during Ihe llrat 
quarter. 

" 6 ditto dllto • 

• 7 

" 28 

" i 86 
, 
: 

" : 87 
I 

! 
: 

.. 41 

.. 69 

p 61 

C .. os of Extortion, Opp·r.ssion, or other Abu •• of Authority, committed in th(ZilIah of Bellary, from 1847 to 1853-54-e" .. tinued. 

Name of 
HOW DISPOSED OF. 

tho Name of Pri,ooer. CHARGE. 
CompJalnant. PUDlob.d. ReleaBed. Committed. 

--

1. Un!:.yollo Ven· 1. Narrayannreddy . .... With llDying, about 15 day. previous ~ the · · · · · For WBnt of proot. -
.. togab. j. Hera Chinnngadoo • 7th September 1852, in t.be village of Talmurla, 

9. Nungala SunJe .. 3. Nagndoo. talook PeoDacondab, placed the prolecutors In 
vee. confinement, and beaten them. 

Cbenohoogadoo · ]. Chinoa Chenoareddy .. .. ... With bavlng, abant two montha prevlool to · · · · · · ditto. -
9. Papahhan. 23d February 1854, in the Tillage ofTandnmney 
3. Ramegadoo. Annuntapoor, apprehended the proaecntor (in 
4. Obela8oo. 8 case of theft), kept him in confinement, and 

beaten him • 
Llnglob . - · 1. Boomodeen, eumal - .. .. With llaving, about one month previous to · - · · - - · ditto. -9. Pedda Vencatreddy. the 12th February 1852, in the town and talook 

3. Chhlllavovareddy. of Tadpnttry, apprehended the prosecutor (in a 
ease of burglary), put him in guard in the vil-
lage choultry, and assaulted. him. 

1. Pedda Caleem - 1. Mohomed HooBle1n, _. With having, about 26th April 1852, in the - · · · · - ditto. -
I. Shumabaredeem. autwal. town and talock of Bellary, apprehended tbe 

I. 8yed Hoollen, dufl'adar. prosecnton (in a cole of burglary), and beateD 
3. Oomerulb. them. 
•• Po.keernh. 
D. Sheik Meerah. 
6. Sheik Abdullah. 
7. Hohomud Surver. 

Comas.!o M nodeena • 1. Mahommud Calem, .u ..... _ .. With having, on tile 5th May 1852, in the. · · - - · · · ditto. -
chaem. cQ8bah of Gootty, apprebended the prosecutor 

(in a cue of burglary), and by threats and biowl 
extorted half a leer of gold 1\1 bribe • 

Tlmmappoh . · 1. Ramanab, pollee dul- • .. With having, about the 9th .lune 1862, In · - - - · · - ditlo. -
fad.,.. the "UJage of Cumbu)pully, hamlet of Cogea, 

I. Peddauuneeglldoo. talook Pencondab, apprebended tbe pr08ecutor 
8. CboUogerr Veneate- on the plea of his beiug B robber, and with 

gadoo. having bound and beaten him. 
4. PulJagadoo. 
6. MIIoO,aaoo, taluy. 

MuUatee . · 1. Sageernp.'lh, potaU - .. .. With' bavlng, about the lat July 1852, In · · - - - - - ditto. -
I. Veroopak.bapob, our- Narayanadavarakamb. 1, Koodltlghee talook, 

num. assaulted tbe prosecutor, who waa apprehended 
S. Keucba, talaree. In a case of hlll'Slar,.. . 
" KUDCbeegab, gooroocul. 

Sbrofl"Nlgeppah · 1. Na1'8yanareddy - - - .. With having, about 16th September 1859, · · · · · - ditto. -
2. 11aKreeoollukban. Gussepurpully, hamlet of ilamdoorty, talook · 
3. MooaaJpgodoo. Pencondab, beaten the proseeutor, on the plea 
4. Pedda Ragaviab. of his being a IUspiciou. character. 

Bootago Koderegeh • I. Ra.mreddy, potan - ... .. With bavlng, about the 21th October 1859, . - - - - · - - ditlo. -
I. Kanakondegaudoo, g- In the village or Bookaputnum, talook Peq.. 

1I\ret". eondnb, apprehended the proaeeutor, iu a case 
of theft, placed him. in eUltody (or ODe monLb, 

REMARKS. 

, 

.. 
0> .. 



"'" 
63 Ram.gah I. Ramreddy. potail __ With haviDIJ, about one month prior to the · - ditto. 

., 2. Nagadoo, talaru. 27th November 1852, in the vilJage of Booka.. 

? 8. Hoos8ny, kutt?Obady. patnum, talook Pcncondab, placed the prose-
4. Emam Saib, ditto. culor in outody for eight day., and beaten him, 

on the plea of b.IJ bewg a 8U1picjODt cbaraoW. 

Kamara Veraanab . I. p:~~ Obereddy. po- --Willi baving,about the montb of April 1852, · ditto. 
in the town and talook of Taudputtry, appre-

2. Chinn. Obereddy. po- hended the proaecutor,in a case of theft, placed 
tall. him In guard (or a period of 18 days, and with 

3. lIahommed • CaJeem, having beaten him, and extorted a bribe of 240 
eurehllnm. rupeel from him. 

'66 Rongummab . P~V .. cattareddy.po- .... With having, about the 26th September · dltlo. ~ .1852,io Gosegavarpolly, hamlet of Ponmdoorty, 
Pencondah talonk, apprehended the proaecotrlx 0 
on 8UlpicioD, placed her in guard, beaten ber, 't;<j 
and with having el.torted a bribe of four rupees. t;j 

" 78 aanoamab I. HlU'IlI'eddy .. - With bavlog, on the 90th November ]852, - - ditto. ~ 
2. Venk.tareddy. 10 the village of Jt{oodamoollagoorthy. Pun- m 
8. Glddanadoo. cbapalem talook, apprehended the prosecutor'. t;<j 

brother Nut88, and with having beaten him, b,. 'W 
wblch trentment ho was driven to commit 
weide hy banglDg himself. 0 

>:r:j 

'" 76 Abdool au6 • . I. DBlBpab, .ulwal ..... With having, ODe day in the month or De- · . dillo. Cj 
'" 2. Dodd., Dundl.h. cember 1852. io the CowIe bazar of Bellary, 

"'" 
talook Dellary, beaten the prolflcutor, who W815 • ~ apprehended in a case of 8i8ault. c:: 

1863 16 of Ihe calend.r of Pedda Sunjeevoo 1. Vcneatrow, eumum .. .. - With having, abont the 20th of May 1862, .... The firat and third pri- · ditto .. .. _ The second and fourth ~ penona puullhed. 2. Dueerec Ramanah, po. In Davayagapoorum, hamlet of ·Serakolum, looera to pay a flne of 46 prisoners heing police offi.-

lico peon. tolook Peocondah, apprehended the prosecutor rupees each,; second pri- cers, and punished for the 
> 8. Seeuapah, amany moot- in a caJe of gang robbery, and extorted a bribe souer 15 rupees; and fourth above crime, were diamiJsed 

tadry. from him by threata and blows. pr.isoner 20 rupees, com- from their altuationa. '"'3 
4. RamanDah, police dw- mutable, ifnot paid. to one :s: fadar. month's imprisonment. 

" 
18 J. Manadee 1. VollI/n.pab. vlllag' po- - .. With hlftfng, about the 28th April 1855, in - ... Topa-ya fine of10rn- · - ditlo. ~ 

B. Baaoallng.b. Hee. theviJ1age Yadebul1y, talook Herpunhully, ap- pe~, CODimutabl.e, if. Dot ~ prebended the prosecutors (in a ease of theft), paId, to 15 days' unpnaon-
l:~~ him in cu.lody. and attampted 10 .... ult I ment. ?l 

" 
8 of lI.e calendar of Gooroovee 1. Noraurnah, talarec _ .. With haTing, about the 28th November 1852, · ditlo. 

p&nODl releued. 2. Chlooaramanah. in the village of Papathand. of the AnuntapooJ" 
9. Madh •• ab, talar ... mlook, apprehended the prosecutor (in B C818 of 
4. Kdsteegadoo, talaree. theft), placed him in cUltod,., aDd 8$saulted him. 

"n' 1'1. Ooviadoo - 1. BmaneSalb,enDdachar _ - With having, ahout tst of December 1862, · ditto. 
2. Sunna Bannah, cuuda,.. in Hospett of the Koodlegee talook, beaten the 

char. prosocntor, wbo had been appreheuded in a CBse ." 
9. Budda Saib. oftheft. 0\ 
"" Jumbooa Gowd. (continued) "" 



Cnses of Extortion, Oppression, or other '\buse of Authority oOmmitted in t1,. Zillub of Bel/ary, from 1847 t<l 185S-54-continued. 

I 
HOW DISPOSBD OP. I' Numbel' Name or , ________ --, ______ -.--_____ _ 

_ y_"_I_r·_I ____ Q_t_. ___ I ____ '_be ___ -:-__ N_Bm __ COf_I'._,_Ia_on_e_'. __ , ______ CH_A __ R_G_E_. ______ 1'-________ I __ R_B .. _M_ A. R_ K_S •. Culendor. comPlainant.,_ Puni.hed. Released. Committed. _ _ _ 

-I t. Pavndce Gowd .. 1858 13 

17 

" 18 

~7 

30 

81 

84 

87 

IInJQ8B... .. 

Sldoo - • 

.. .... With hying, about the 29th December 1852, 
apprebended the prolecntor in 8 elUle of theft 
and 8nBulted him • j :: :e~:~~a~~~~~. 

.. ! 1. Daaapab, cutwal .. 
I Ia. K08uniug', dundia11. 

.. .. With IIBvlng, about ille 17th AprIl 18n3, 
henten and 8JSBuited the prolecutor when ap
prehended in a CBse of theft. . 

Gaoudla Veeropa .. Eemgab, talBree of Sun
tll ogoodloo. 

• - Wltb having. about tbe 26th February 1858, 
in the village of Suotbagoodloo, of the Goollen 
talook, apprehended the prosecutor In a cue of 
theft aud beaten him. 

L. Naranopah .. 

Moll Rungndoo 

1. Pedda Vobareddy, potaU 
2. Doorandecn, cutwnl. 
S. KondadOo, katoobady. 

• I. Pedd. Vobnroolly, polat! 
2. DoorandaeD, cutwal. 
3. Bulothul!lboodoo, cuttoo

bndy. 
4. Knsavafo\v, dundinh. 
6. Peer Baib, dundlnh. 

.. - Third prisoner is charged with bill' Jog, 
about the 23d April 1853, in Cottalapul1ah 
hamlet of Dega,opullah, of the Taudputtry 
tnlook, apprehended the prolecntor on IUI
pieion, and with hYing beaten him with a 
.t1~k, under the ordera of the Bnt and £econd I 
prisoner. I 
.... The third, fourth, and flRh pri80ners are 
charged with baYing, about the 2Uth March 
1859, in the town and talook of Taudputtry, 
bound and beateD the prosecutor. 

Fint and aecond prisoner. are charged with 
having ordered the other priaoners to eommlt 
tho loid assault. 

Undo. CbennBbuuap. 
pRb. 

I. Ramlppah - • • 
I. PompaDoh. 

.. I .. .;. With having, on the tat June 18M, in the 
"mage oC CottaebeffOo, of the Penoecondah 
talook, beaten and kicked the pl'Olecutor_ 

Befmndoo, &0. 

Vutldagooroopnb 

S. Chlooanagoodoo. 
4. Paupalloh. 
6. HBDoomunthapall. 
6. 8iddannnb. 
7. N "nareddy. 
8. Pnupareddy. 
O. Sheik Mooahkeen. at-

wauy P&OJl. 
10. Buuill.b. 

- 1. KarebutTonagowd,potoil • - With bnvtn~, about 1 ~ month p1'evious to 
i. Ilnmanah, talaree. I the 7th March 1859, in tJlO Yil1a~ of Paultoor, 
3. Shlmoogndoo, tullli'Ce. I of tho Oootty talook, apprehended the pro~. 

I 4" 8oiabanagoodoo, cavaJee I r.:~:a~ ~:;S:~~e~tl:;~y robbery, placed him 

.. ! 1. Jumbann~wd. potan .1 ... Wllh Tln,ing about tlle 9th ot April 1853, I 9. Nagareddy. I In the town of Ho~pett, talook Koodlegee, beaten 
9. Ranoomunttoo. ! the ('Iros~utor, "I'ho bad bet"n apprebended in a 

: ~. ~amood~o. t ess& uf fraud. 

Por want ofproot 

- • ditto. 

• • dItto. 

.... ditto. 

• - ditto. 

- • ditto. 

.. .. ditto. 

• - dill .. 



".. 
88 Boobah . · I. lI.hammad a ..... .... .. .. With having, abOat the WIl Apru I~, . · unto. 

... IIc. peon • UlBulted the prOlecutor and beat him. when 

~ !l.V~. taken up in a cue of theft. 

• 41 I.S_ · 1. Bankadoo, taJaree •• With having, about the 11th AprD 1858, . · ditto. 
t.»oorgah. S. Goo~oo,dltto. .... alted and beaten the proleCutora wbeu ap-

prehended as prilOll8l'l 10 8 cue of theft.. 

• 88 If_pab · 1. lfoodoolfDllangouod, .. '" With ha'Vlng, about the 6th July 1859, In - · ditto. 
.iUage pollee. th •• 1II8ge or O.lhangee, talook Herpcmhull .. , 

I. Carreb ... YlIDBgOUad. _ten the proseeutor wheD h811'U apprehended 
8. Corrlab, taisre •• in a cue of burglary .. priJoner. _ 
... Hauyomah, d1tto~ 

71 Tlppoogah I. Siddlah, .,..1 .... WIth bavmg, OD ODe day iD July 185S, ID dlilo - - - - Th. head of poll.. n.t > t-'. 
I. Oau8pAb, laJaree. Bbacuicottab yillage, talook Bellar1, .ppre- having taken notlee of the 

,~ s. Dook Jiaooomab, tol· bended the pro'l"cutor In a cale of cattle-.teal .. namerou. marka of bumlDg apparent 
area. 'lng .. J,rlloner, tied and branded him with a on Ibe penoo of the prisonert 1l1ougb he 

4. Ruogah, ta1aRe. red hot irou gunny Deedle and beateD Wm. wal In hll cUltody tor Dioe day., vls'J from 
6. I'lddoogab, tala .... II th to 10th J.ly 1858, he baa been lined .'= ten rupeel, aud the duft'adar Bahodeen, who 

had the charge of the pri800er for 10 long a a 
time, Bnd not making the clrcum.tance > koown to the lleod of pollee, baa been ,.. 

~ d.eeel rrom th. d.ft'.danhlp to lI.at of • 
peon by the umtaut magi.trate, Hr. C. UJ 
B.P.lly. 

~. .. 80 Tblmm.b - J. Hanoonlaga, tularee . - • With having, about 14th Aoguat 1858, - - - diU .. 

t-' t. Llndagoo, talareP .. beaten and 8l18ulted. the prosecutor when ap- >-3 3. Davandrapah, reddy prebeoded In a r.ase of cattle.lteollng. 
to' and CUfDum. 

0 

.. 104 Urlapah • - I. 8omagah, talaree • - Wltb hevlng, ab.ut Ih.9th of Octoher-1853, - - dllto. ~ 
I. Yell •• gob, ditto. apprehended &be prolecutor in Bamdoorg, or ~ 
3. Boocbeelah, cavalee. tbe Ooolleum talook, 10 a call of burglary, i ~ beatell him with their hondl, gagged, and 

...... Ited him. > 
• 117 1. Cbella1!lagoodoo - 1. Sheik Amllummud, pooo - ~ With haVing, about the 26th October 1868, - 1- - ditto. >-3 

.. Plnjllr Poroo. lice duft'lldar. beato and 818aulted tbe prolecutors when ap-

I ~ 8. Comalee. 2. Sheik Beram, dondlho. probended In a e •• e of torch·llght robb..,.. 
.. Beroogedoo. 9. &c;:':::::. ehlull.,. 1; 

.. Sevoogadoo, talaree. 

I 
g: 6. Neraugowd, potall. 

6. Ber.jee, H.thw .... ~ 
peon. 

u 161 Ha ••• mageb - - 1. Boochlah, cavalee .. .. With havIng, about JO or 12 day. prior -r · dltt •• 
2. Uppegadoo,18laree. to the 4t1t. December 1853, apprebended the 
3. Nasadoo, Waree. pros8(otor in a eale of c8ttle-steBlIng, bound, 

BUd beaten him. 

161 Tala ... Numgedoo. 1. Oomar Salb, police duff. - - With having, abont the 10t11 November 1853, - - ditto. 
adar. In Calla IOU., of tlle Gooty tolook, bound and 

2. Mnstan, AbaD)' peon, kicked the proaeeutor, wIth a view to extorting 
S. Sheik HooHaio, Atwanl Information in a torch robbery in that ,'Ulage. 

pf'OD. ., 
4. Oom:1j~.I police p~n. 0'1 

(continued) '" 



Case. of Extortion, Oppression, or other Abuse of Authority oommitted in the, Zillah of Bellary, from 18'7 to 1868-6'-con/in"ed • 

. 
~ Number Name of 

HOW DISPOSBD OP. 

Year. -or tb. Name ot Prlloner. CHARGE. RBM ARKS. 
Calendar. Complainant. Ponl,bed. Releued. Committed. 

--
18.58 163 Moolalel!Jts:udoo, teo 1. Oomeraalb, pollce doEa- .... With bavlng, aboot the 9th November 1863, · - - - - For want or proor. -

laree. dar. beaten the prosecutor with IUcb on the road 
2. MUltan, Atwany peon. to Andiatt, with a 'VIew to extort Information 
S. Sheik HooaalD, Atwany In a torch-robbery In the village of Cullagolla. 

peon • 
~ 

.. OomaJee, police peon. 

'" 164 RUDgapab . · 1. Kotharayadoo - - .. .. With hadng. in the village orCuDdlapuJly, · - - - - - . ditto • -
2. LutchlDeegadoo, talaree. talook Gooty, on the 16th November 1853, . 
3. Montha Nagoodoo, tied up. beBten, aDd als8ulted the prosecutor 

cuttoubady. outsIde the vlllago of Mathemacoolapully, when 
apprehended in a cale of torch"robbery, COlO,-

mltted in the above village. 

p 110 RlUDELoah - - 1. GodopUlIBy Tlmm.gah, .... The flnt prisoner i. charged with having, · - . - - - - ditto - - .. Committed to the .. _ Pir.!t prlloner was 8en· 
peon. In Cottacotah, hamlet of Ragoolanoothnlapul1ah, Subordinate Court. tenced by the Ses810nl 

2. Lingnh, duft'adar. talook Pencondab, apprehended the husband of (".ourt to four yean' impri-
3. Caseern J peon. the prosecutrix groundlelltly In a cale of theft, sooment with hard labour 
" Cbennareddy. and placed him in confinement in the village In iron .. 
6. Soobbared.dy. police; and further, with baving on the 29th Second, third, fourth, 
6 •. bvathopah. September 1863, taken him to 0 jungle and ill- fifth, and mth pri.sonerl 

treated him, Dnd with bavlor caused his dealh were released. 
by the .aid W"treatment. Fint, second, and third 

prilonera were alao dis .. 

18, or tbo 3d quarter Veroopotchapob · 1. Lutchmlnb, cntwa1 - - ... Witb bavlng .truck the prosecutor 011 the ... A flne of six rupees, ditto. - mined from theIr .Ituatiou .. - - by the Joint masiotrate. 
cbeek, and putting him In choultry, forrefuaiDg commutable, if not paid, 
to lend hio bullock. to 10 day,' imprisonment.. 

B:&tortion • 

1864 II Golla Suoj ... oo · 1. Ramreddy, potaU - ... - With havIng, on the 9d Pebnlary 1854, 10 - • A flne of 20 ropeea to - - ditto. -
I.. Vencataooblab, curnum. tbe vlllage ot Yagadoor, 18100k Yadaky, charged the flrat prlsoDfOr, and 16 

the proaecutor with tbeft, threatened, Wld rupees to the second pri-
lorclbly exaoted from him 20 rupees. lOner, commntable, it not 

paid, to imprisonment (or 
one month each, under 
clause i, aectlon S, Ra-. guIation 111. or 1819 • 

A_ qf AutAorUv by Vi/lap Poll<:I. . 
• 16 lIagadoo' . - 1. Lutehem, polait ... . - ... The flnt prisoner with having, eight days ... • A Sne or iO rupees to - - ditto. -

I. Tiolmadoo, cuttoobady. pnvlous to the 13th Mar 18M, at ]0 a. m., in the 8rst and one rupee to 
Oarreldinny, talook Adoony, C8ult!d the prose- the aeeond prisoner, com ... 
cutor to be beaten by the second prisoner; and mutable, it not paid, to 

I 
\he second prisoner with baviug tben and there imprisonment for U; daya 
bcJateu the prosecutor .1 direet.ed. by the An .. and fh'e days respeeli:vely, 

under clauM 9, eeetion 3, 
ReguIaIioD lll. of 1819. . 



~ 20 ., 
.? 

" 
41 

81 

to< 
to< .. 

8& 

• 6& 

'\ 

MuIIJpdoo . 1. Conopah, dnft'adar -
2. VOIl<OWaIIWIa, police 

peeo. 

1. Narayanah • 
2. PooIIiah. 

. 1. Sam Row, IiIladu 
2. Naroainga, taIary. 

. 
s. Rami'" 

VIIIIraIep - I. Rungoeeddy, potail 
I. Baulegoh, taIary., 
8. Madargodoo. 

V ..... yah . L Chmno red~y 
2. Obla eaddy. 

-
3. (; ...... '!""Iy. 

CbbmeV~· Bam Raddy,potaU • -

Hooualn . BOBprOsah .' 
•• CoomalT NUDjoon. I. Teromul Row, pot&iJ. -
diah. ~. 2. Parde,aramapab, potail 

goomutab. 
3. Kristnapa, cumum. 
4. _ S~I .police _peoll~ 

........ V ... ·,·l)flfJ/· 
_. The _ prilon ..... cbarplwithhA.mg,OD 
the 10th Maroh 1854, in the >iUap of Sbroo 
triem Cautaipully. taIook KoclecoUDdab, 'Pi-
Dioned the proIGCUtor and 8811&ulted him, ",b_ 
be ... apprehended ... prisoner in • D8I8 of 
lord> n>bbery. The....",d prilonlO' with hA.mg 
then IUId there abetted the Ant in the com-
minion of the crime. 

04 ..... 11l1li4 .Abwl 'If .Aulhority. 
• - With hAmg, prior to the 20th Mal' 1854, 
(enct date unknown). at about 3 J:.m. in the :s of Nedecherla, Punchapo em taJook, 

the IIeCODd pl'OleClUtor to be tied to • 
poot, with hAring abn.ed. stnc:k with bio hind, 
and kicked first proBeCUtor, and with having 
coOled him also to be tied and confined in the 
cbouilrT· 

Jl6we 'If Jluillorlty &y Vill.g. Poll ••• 
• • The first priaoner with· having, about a 
month previouJ to the 21th March 18M, at 
day_time, in Cheemullavagapully, the hamlet of 
~aruapoor, talook Yadky, apprehended. the 
prosecutor 88 • priaoner in a case of theft, canaed 
him to be beaten by the second and third pri-
IOneJ1l, and received a bribe of mteen rupeell 
from the prllll8Olltor. 

.A& ... oj o4utllorlty &y Villag. PoU ••• 
... With having, about two months previous to 

::J:~ Jer~~!t:~::"c!:n\:.:~ 
~~';'=~:el~b:ili~r :r!: = 
&.mlli ... 

'(h •• 'If Aulhority &g Villag. Poll ... 
• • With haring, about tOur monthi previous to 
th~ 8th March 18~4,in the'VillageofYogodoor. 
tal.ok Yadki, ehArged the pn>1IIIClltor with 
having 101d BUJpicioUl property, threatened him, 
and received. bribe of eiJ;: rupees, be&idel • 
bWFaloe and goat, value eiJ;: and two rup881 
""Pooti.ely, the property of the prosecutor • 

.. .. With having, about eight days previoUi to 
the 2~th Maroh 18~', In the 'Village of Hoos-
IOOr, talook PunchapalUJD, beat the prosecutor 
when he was apprehended 88. prisoner in a 
.... of cattle-oteaJiDg. 

046 ... 'If .Autllorily 6y Villag. Police. 
__ With hAring, on the 15th October 1853, at 
Cholore, talook Codecondah. threatened the 
prosecutor, p1acecl him in custody, received a 
bribe of eighty rupees, and concealed the caae 
of the torch-robbery. 

- • A fine 0' flfteen ..... 
peel to the firat, and five 
rupees to the RCOnd pri~ 
lOner, commutable, if not 
paid, to imprisonment for 
one month each, under 
clause 2, aeeti.on 3, Regu.. 
lation III. of 1819. 

• - The first prisoner ill _ - Second end third 
acquitted of the charge of r:'el'l are .... 
.. sault for having con1ined. 

~ the first prosecutor in the 
choulky without IlIfficient 
cauae; be is sentenced. to 
pay a fine of five rupees, 
commutable, if Dot paid, ~ to ten days' imprilonment 
under clause 2, section 3, 
Regulation Ill. of 1819. a 

I'or """t of proof. ~ 
rn 
tr:I 
rn 

~ 
>-3 
0 

ditto. ~ 
~ 

1il 
~ 

- - ditto. is: 
~. 

~ rs 
- - . ditto. -. 

_ _ ditto. 

(con/i ... d) 



Cases of Extortion. Oppression. or other Abuse of Authority committed in the Zillah of Bellar!J. from 1847 to 1858-54-COJInnued. 

" HOW DI.Sl'OSED OF. Numb .. Name of 
y ..... of the Name of Prisoner. CHARGE. REMARKS. Calendar. Complainant. 

Puniahed. Released. Committed. 

- ---- . 
V Ab ... of AuthoritV. 

> 69 Booddun Khan · I. Sill .. Saib, poli .. peon •• With having, about lis: or Beven montht · · · · · For want of proof. -pl'fnlioua to the 19th May 1854, received from 
the prosecutor a bribe of ,iz.ty rupees and two 
poottoo of grain in a case of theft committed in 
Tonpady, talook Goreebidnoor, in the Myaore 
country • 

" IO~ 1. PinjarNagoodoo • Gheerapipah • · · •• With having, about four month. since, .up_ · · · · · • ditto. -2. Narayanadoo. Gery1appah. _ed a charge of highway robbery brought 
3. Sunuuvadoo. agaimt Pingooree Nagoodoo, Woodoombi Nara-

limmoodoo, Yanoogala Sunna,adoo, and with 
having rtlceived from the prollecutora a bribe of 
sixty rup .... 

..4.6uII of .A.utAoriiy, and ,Autlull • 

" 146 Da"1 Venkateph · I. Voerabadrahgoud · • • With having, about 12 a. m. on the 21 It · · · · · · • ditto. -2. Ramangoud. August 1854, in Vooroovacondab, GODty talook, " 
3. Soonkadoo. ftnt and second prisoners, caused the prosecutor 
4. Vobegaudoo. to be beaten by third and fourth )lrisoners. and lOme oth8l"l tied to a post, and 

confined. in the ehoultry; first prisoner further with haYing struck the prosecutor 
on the mouth with a stick, by which two of his teeth were knocked out and two 
l008ened.; the third and fourth prisoners with haring, by order of the 6rd and 
&econd priJonell, beaten the proaecutor and tied him to • poat. , 

.. n ... of AuIADrit". 

" ltD Somoogah . · 1. Hajee Baig · · - - The firlt, third, and fourth prisoner. with · · · · · For wanl or proof. -2. Fakoord .... having on the 3d April 1854, in Vurnag1inah, 
3. Timmoodoo. Adou,. talook, iU·treated the prosocutor, whowu 

apprehended II a pritouer in a case of torch"light 
robber" with a Tiew to u:torti a contesaion, and 
second Pr.Wonel' with having been present aiding 
... d abetting. 

A6us. of AutADril" • .. &7 1. H .. ooregoh · I. Hanoomuntharedd1 · • • With hariug, on the 27th October 1854, d .. · · · · · · • ditto. -a. Paapegah. Z.OUDgojeo. wned. the proaecotora. Piojaree Honooroogah 
and Waupeegab. inhabitants of Panmatha Yala-
ree, in AnuuthapOOl' talook, in cutody for eight 
da,.., and also with haring Glued them to be 
beaten, OD the plea that proaecutoJ'll were lUI-

peeled or hariD, been eopged in atorch.robbery. 

Am. of Autllorilil. .. 
" I. "'upannah • · I. Chlnnauah · · .. - With haTing. in the month of October 1854, · · · · · ;'~':N -2. Jal .. N ......... B. ChOl1channah. detained the proseeuton. Canpa Paupunnah, 

a. 'oddalUlah. Gaulee Nagunnab. Pedda Ped.dunnah, Naralim.- proof. 
t. Naruimmah. me, inhabitants of Arookoor, • hamlet of Com-

moor, in Anunthapoor talook, iD. custod,., and 
with having beaten them, on the plea that theJ 
(nMIlA,.,JtlU'.' lIlIId n-n .... _ ....... : ..... __ 1. 



68 

108 

" loa 

• .. 125 

1. Paupmmoh. • 1. Doobbala ChimwIah • 
2. labJ Nagaoah. 2. Cbanalwmab. 
8. Peddmmah. 
4. Naruimmah. 

CaP' Panpaaah and 1. Doobbala ChI!DlWlOh • oth.... 2. CbanchlUUl&h. 

ComaIJ An1llltlah • Amaay Mooetaddy V .... 
coppoh. 

... • With baring, in the month of Augnlt 16:''', .. 

:'::! -:l::-e:; : be:::~~:r. S,,~::: 
aton a confession from them of the robbery of 
choJum belonging to Gujjay Bauliah, an inhabi
taDt of PUDdameedapilly, a hamlet ofCoondur .. 
pee, iD Dhurmavarum. talook • 

..uw. 'II AvlluJrily. 
• - With hamg. In the y .... 18S3. placod the -
Pl'OIecutor. Sidanagowd, an inhabitant ofTimma
poorum, in Anunthapoor talook, in eharge of a 
peon, and with baviag caused him to be beaten, 
on the plea that he owed mon., to the Circ:8!'. 

A6u .. 'II AulAorilll: 

• .. With having, OD the 27th October 1854, de-- .. 
taiaed the Fl'OIeCUtcm,iPingare.Honoorph aDd. 
Paupoph. inhabilanll of Para ..... yalar... In 
Auuntapoor talook •. in custody for eight day. and 
beaten them, under Oldera of the priaooera, re
ferred to in caseNa. &1 ofpUDiahed calendar, on 
the pI .. thet they were IUIpected of being oon· 
oerned In • torch.robb"T. 

AT" ... 'II AulluJritg. 
" With bamg; on the 15th October 185 •• de
tained the pruecuton, Canp. Paupunuab and 
othen, inhabitants of Arvakoor, in AnuntKpoor 
talook, in cuatody for eight days, and beaten 
them.uuder orden of the pmoners, referred to in 
cue No. 12 of punt,bed calendar. on lUlpicioD 
of their being concerned in a torch.lObberr. 

JI~ ... 'II AulAorilg • 
• • With beYiDg; on the 27th October 1854. -
received. a nm. of 3' rupees u bribe from Co
maty AnUDtiab, to allow him to compromise a 
cae:e of fraud. 

AI ... qf AulluJrit,. 
Perloo • 1. B .... pah • • • - Pilot and .... lid drfeodanlio are ohargrd. • 

2. Llngappah. 
8.0bah. 
4. Sammegah. 

• 1. N ooroinr. pOOl1 - • 
2. Yogo_ }R a. H_pah. 7°1io• 

::: ~:tyca~ thi~r:n~f~!: d~nt'n~ 
about the end of November 18~'. 

A~ ... qfAulAorilll .... 4 Brllorllon • 
.. .. The prisoner! are charged with having, ~bollt . -
15 da)'l ~ in Mopady, Uooty talook, arrosteci 
the proRCUtor on a charge of purchaaing pro
perty stolen from the house of second priloner, 
confined him. in the choultry for two daY', and 
threatened to make him. give up the property; 
and further. the eecond prisoner, with having 
releaaed p_tor after eztortiD, 20 rop .... 

.. 6~ "' .... 11' \III. )'''''''&00 , 

_ • • milo • 

_ _ • ditto. 

.. .. ditto. 

- - • ditto. 

• • _ ditto; 

(conllnord) 



. 
Numb .. 

Y .... of 
Colondar. 

. 
18~( 826 

,; 128 

· 232 

· 236 

· 2(0 

· 238 

Cuel of Extortion, Oppre'8ion, or other Abu.e of Authority oommitted in the Zillah of Bellary, from 1847 to 1863-U-continwd. 

I 
HOW DIS P 0 SED • 0 1'. 

Name or 
tb. Name of Priloner. CHARGE. 

ComplaiDODt. Pllllished. ReI ... ad. Committed • 

.dllus, qf Authority, and &Iortion. 

Lutdwnokah • - 1. Nuroingo Row · • .. The prisonen are charged with baving, about · · · · · l'or wont of proof. -
2. Yengoueb. }R II a month ago, arrested prolecutrix, in MopadYt 
8. H ..... _peb, yo. Gooty talook, on a charge of receiving property 

.tolen from the house of aecond prisoner, and 
confined her for two day.; and further, the 
second prisoner, with having received 30 rupee. 
and releaaed her; and third prisoner with having 
thr .. tened to bave her B1ippered. 

J~",. qf Au/Aori/y. and E.-/or/ion. 
rakonh • · · ChiDDa Rungoreddy · • - Prisoner it charged with ha"ring, about three · · - · · · · ditta. --

montha exact date unknown, confined pro .. 
lecutor in the guard in Chemalanagayapully, 
Yarlaky talook, for the space of two day., with .. 
out IUfficient catlH, and extorted. from him. the 
IUlD of 12 rup .... he (priJoner) beiDg at the 
limo recldie in olli... . 

A_ qf AUIAorily. 
Nagodoo, tolar • · 1. Sbeik Homed}talayore •• Th. priJouera are charged with having about · · · · · · · ditto. -

1. Sureb .. hum B month ago, prior to 18th of October. eJB.cti · :: ~h=;doo. date unknown, been guilty of abuse of autho-

4. Iripigadoo. ~!ie~! li~:rn:d b~:n~'::J;~a::tA>c!nt;n:a 
5. Suojeovoogodoo. in Pamlnidi. J HCOlld, third, fourth, and :fifth 
6. Dadeaaib. peon. priaonm beating him at the abOft place, and 

.... nd and Iiltth pmonon by arresting him . 
without lUf6,cient cauae. .4._ qf J.,AoriIy. 

Nulla"" .. · · Sevaremepah. head of po- • • Tha prllOn .... head of pollee of Yadaky. 10 · · · · - · · ditto. -
lice ofYedaky. charged with harin,. about 8 month prior to 

16th November, exact date unknown, at about !tJ'. m •• In ccab.h Yadaky. Y.dakoe talook. 
abusive language to prosecutor, caUied him 

to be boatou and confined In tho cuard for three 
daY' without lufticient cause. 

A_ qf AulAoriIy"'" A' .... II. 
Kollppah · · 1. Kajlh, peon . · • .. The pl'OIeeuton are charged with having, OIl · . · - · · · · ditto. -

lI. BalO8"I } tala the 23d im, at about 10 a.m., in Bruce Pettah, 
3. Appa,ah yore. ::: ::llb!!k=~~~:.~:-~~~g 

AhH qf AtdAorily. 
T .... pah · · s.. ...... m.pah. head ofpo- ... The prisoner, head of police of Yadakee, it · · · · · · · ditto. -

lice of Yedakie. charged with having, about fin or liz months 
ago. date unk.noWD, at about nine a.m., in I cuobob Yadaky Yadaky talook. uoed abusive 
lanwua b» DrofJMDtm-. And lW.uaAd. him tn h. 

REMARKS. 

to .... 
o 



... .. 
? 

fl· 

" 
269 

" 
278 

" 286 

" 286 

JI 1 68 
Punilhed Calondar. 

I!. 

I_ AUDaJeu 
2. F.keeroh. 

&. D_"WI5"~ 

2. Lin_ad. 
3. Talari B ...... h. 

- ......... 1' ...... _. _ .. --&- ........ _ .. _., ----- -
3. Cbi._tab Fa. 

keerab. 4. CDDdaobar HIIDOODUIb. 
6. '[alari Cbionab. 

12th Novembezo, euct date unknown, at Tim.Ia
oooloor. Goollnm talook, at about three p.m., 
been guilty of abu.ee of authority; first priAoner 

~r:=f=ec;!:~:~g~~~ 6. Cnndaobar Cbinnah. 
7. Ta\ari. Kumbali. lecuton by their neck and legs, and beaten 

them; and firIt and second, third, and seventh 
priaonorl in haring been p ..... t aiding and 
.batting. 

divo. qf AfIIltorily • 
N ... poh _ .. 1. Geereappah, camUJD .. 

2. KrUtegah } ~,.-'_ 
S. JIamopb -~. 

• _ ThA priIo .... era charpI with .b... of • 
authority and eatoJtion; first prisoner in baving 
directed pl'Ol8COtor to be con1ineti, about a month 
qa, in the ehoultry of Virapoor, Boilary talook, 
aDd I8CODd lind third prilouen in having COJ1.o. 
fined him .. d extortnd f'nnn him tha tom of 
three rupees in tha ..... of _ priaoner. 

Baramapoh 

1. Caaim • 
2. S_ .... Bow. 
S. Go.epb. 

SbamRow -

I. Nadipl...d.o I. Narayana Bow 
2. Liopdoo. • 2. Ramd .... 

Keeoha ... loo. • RamaIiugum. 

Ainu. qf AuI4...,1)'. 
.. .. The ~. first and .econd, are charged .. 
with havrng, in tha village of HaIl.balapUgoo-
10m taIook, beotDD prooecuior, and put him in 
tha guard, hAoanae ha refuood to culti.ate hia 
field, and alIo to give HCOD.d prisonar five rup" i 
and Ihilod priaoller with having tak"" hold of 
him abo .. 16 dap pnmouo to tha lad No
vember. 

A6 ... qf Aulltoril)'. 
•• Priaoner ia obarged with placing a guard ",er 
proteeU.tor'. house because the latter refuled to 
pay hia ahara of 50 I'Up ... dem8llded by prlaOller 
~:~~ It months p~oua to tha 6t11 October 

Abun qf AulAorily. 
- _. The _ priaoner ia oberged with _g, in 

the village of Rayel Chenoo, in the Yadakee 
taIook, about the 17th liovember, 08Il00d the 
prosecutors to be beaten with a whip, and the 
second prisoner with having carried the order 

, into execo.ticm by beating pro.ecutor OD. the back 
OIldlep. 

il.6 ... id' Aulhorll)'. 
_. Priaoner ia oberged with haoing, ID th.village 
of liittoor, talook Yadky, about 16 daY" _ 
'OIoua to the 7th Decembee 1854, plaeed p ...... 
cutor in the guard, end also with having put 
fetters on bia hand., on IUIpicion of his haviDg 
been concerned in a robbery in that village. 

• • • ditto. 

• •• ditto • 

• ditto . 

ditto. 

• • • ditto. 

• "The priaon ... ia obarged with .... uIling and -. To pay a fine of 10 ru. • • ditto. 
beating complainant in Raidroog lOme five pees, eommutabIe, if not 
months ago, or thereabout, in coDsequence of paid, to five daJl' imprison-
their not reporting a torch-robbery to him, and ment. 
with extortin, money from the aame in several 
ahapes, a.od to the whole amount of 40 rupees. 
!. (continued) 



- . Coae. of Extol'Iion, Oppre •• ion, or other Abllao of Authority committed in tbe Zillah of Bellary, from 1847 to 1858-U-contilllled. 

Numb"- Name of HOW DISPOSED OF. 
y-. of -tho Name of PriIODer. CHARGE. REMARKS. ClIlondar. Complainant. 

Puni.hed. ReI ... ee1. Committed. ------.--- --
.16.,. qf .I.lAon/V' 

18~' 231 Nogapob_ - · StloEneva •• Row (Wook ... With having, about two and half months · · · · · For waut of proof, -aheriltadar of Raidroog). priOJ' to the 8th November 1854, in Palavenca .. . tapoorum, hamlet of Mamdoor, talook Raidroog, 
cauled the prosecutor to be apprehended and 
broulht to RundacberJa, detained. him in guard 
for a day and half, beaten him, and received a 
bribe of 50 rupee •. .. 280 Ramoogsdoo . · 1. euoe Row, head of po. .... With having, about four months previoUi to · · · · · · • ditto. -lice of Gool)'. the 11th December 185·4, €:allied the prolecutor 

2. Sunjeevee Row. moon. and other. to be apprehended 81 prisonen in 
.hee. case of torch .. robbCZ7, committed at Chabala, 

talook Gooty, Bnd brought to Gooty, detained 
him in guard, and received a bribe of 42 rupees • .. 2U 1. Romoogadoo · 1. Shih Homed, Burche. ... Pint prisoner i. charged with having, about · · · - · · • ditto. - . 

ohum. foUl' day. previoUi to the 2ht November 1864, 

.:: ~~~::e!e:~it', ~~~. t~~~:~l~f~:::: !ra~rho:Z;' Goot! TaJook, . Second prisoner with having ordered the llro .. 
lecutor to be tortured, and first and second 
prisoner. with having been prelent witneseing 
the third prisoner torturing prolocutor. .. 3(2 1. Voorobadredoo Streone,as Row, .1serilta. 
i;orr:r

8 tr:!!o~n~lc~:~:u:~ =:~~U:~~ · · · - · · • ditto - . - .. • Committed to ..... The prisoner in thil cue 2. Voncatochotty. diU' ot Raidroog taleok. the SubordiDoto wu released in the Subor. vembcr 1854 (exact date unknowo.)Jwbile holding Court. dinato Criminal Court, the tho situation of Sheriltaciar, caused the pmaceu- charse Dot being proved. tors, who were apprehended 81 robber. in a cale 
of torcb. .. robbery, to be beaten and othorwise 
tortured in Rundacheria, and received b, force 
a bribe of 5~ rupees from them. .' .. 282 Veroopatch.. - · 1. Syed Naboo, cutwaU .. .. .. The first prisoner with having detained the · · · · · · • ditto . . . ditto.t .. .. t The pNoD8J'I were 

:: ~:O~~~drit::~~:!;D. pl'Olocutor in tho choultr)" guard from " p. m., oentenced by the Snbordi. 
l:~:~ea~~ ~~,I':dd~ ~:e 8!o~:a;: nate Criminal Court to lis: 4. Doorgah t peon. montht' imprisonment eaeh • 5. Sheik Emam, poem. loner to torture him. Tho lecond prisoner with with bard labour, in iroDt, G. HUlman Khao, peon. having beaten prosecutor; and from third to and alao to pay a fine of 50 1. Pool"gad .. , talarJ. .venth prillOners with having asuulted him ropeet each; in defa1llt to when tokmg him to the cb.ultrl. be imprisoned to • furthel' .. 297 Honoomoppob • - 1. Krlstnoro" P .. b ... . • • WiU, boving, .n. day in Augu.t 1854. th0j- · · · · · • ditto • - period of liz months; but 

a, Ramunsewd Reddl. lecond and third prisoners in Cbiona MooatooJ', they were released on ap .. 
3. Kristappob curnum. Gool)' talook. puobeel the proaecutor by the peel to the Ileooion Court. 
4. Yerraloe Gadoo, talary. neck. without reason, and ordered the fourth and I 
~. Pedda Vobad ... fifth pruoners with huing pinioned ~tor. ; 

acting in aocordance with the IeOOn and third I 

t.~~e;:~to:!~;to~:ch~nr:c~ner with not: .. I 

(oigned) C. P,Uy. 



(A,)-REPoBT of Perlonl 'Apprehended ip the Zillub of Manlalcrt, and delivered to the Subordinate Judge in the montb of February i850. 

Dote of 
Number Name. A bstrs.t, of Reasons for Puni.hment or Release, 

01 ohh. Ih. Leaving or 

theC .... Prisonerl. Crim. or Charg •• Apprehension. the Arrival. Dot. of Commitment. 
, Talook. 

A 

1. Voruil Soobba 
.dh"" '14ulA,wity 

• - There is every reason for suspecting that tire 87, - - The firat prisonEr i. cl>orgsd ~ilh 10 February 27 Fcbruary ll8 February 
Mangalore, Alwab. ha.ing, while in rhe office of potail of 1860. 1800. 1860. first prisoner. in hi. capacity of potail, aided and 
T.h.ildur, 2.· Devo,younger Tokoor villoge. ~langulore talook. on aootted by tbe otber five. baa been guilty of great 

Aoting brotber of 6,.1 the 17th Janu.ry 1860, in the day- irregularity, if he has not practised torture; but 
Sub-Judge, priaoner. tiPle, caused the penoll of the proseeu ... the case -for the prosecution haa been greatly . ter, wbo was charged by one Hookoo- weakened by the evidenco of tbe wite... tbe lote 

8. Toampa Cbow- minoy with bous.breaking and .. tbeft, potail Narroina, alias Annaya, who. after deposiog 
w. and waa commi'I<'d to 'he sub·tonrt as . tbat tb. prosecnter was deprived of certoin jewel., 

4. \' cncopp.h. third prisoner in •••• No. 20 of 1850 beside. the prcperty m.ntion.d in th.list of pro-
on tbe criminal 6le, but wa. nncondi- perty found upon bi. person, admitted lhat be 

O. Dovoo. tionBIlr. releas.d, In be ... rched in the eign.d that li.t without remonstrance. Thi., 

8. Hooneill. laid ,',lIoge, BUd unluwfully Dnd cor- tagether with tho positive evidenco of the witne •••• 
rupdy. and by colour of his onid office, for tb. defene. to tb.,conlrar,v, give tbe court no 
8P£rosriared to Ms own U88 ornoment. option but to require security from tho pri.onel' •• 
YO ue at R,. t88. O. 9" found on 
the por.on of tbe pro.ecutor, and b.- First pr;'oner will find •• curity accordingly: 
longing to hims.If, and wilb having two sureties in 100 rup.e. aacb for two ye.rs, for 
caused biOI to b. bound .Dd beat.n to app.aranca .nd good conduct, or b. iDlprisoned in 
compel bim to confc.. the cborge. gaol for six montbs, 
rl he prisoners two to .. ix, with having 

S.cond, fourth, fifth and siztb pti.oners will aided and .betted ti,e first pri,oncr. and 
bound and .truck Ibe pro •• cuter in find Becurity in one lur.ty .acb, for 4Grl1p •••• 
Tokoo, and Puddookod.y, villagc. in for six months, or be impriloned two months. 
tbe laid talook, by order of the firs, 

. Tbird prisoner, ditto, ditto, for 1;0· rup.", or he prisoner. • . imprisoned for two montb.. Clau •• 1, section " 
Regulation 11 of 1822. 

Th. pro •• cutor. in this and in Cas. No. 86 of 
1860. are I'ecommended to reoov.r their property 
by civil proc •• s, 28 Marob 1860. 

!!3 M .reb 1860; 
'(signed) 

Explanation of Delay, 

and Remark, 

&0". 

- - Thetalrsildarreporlo, 
th.t after tire prosecu-
tor in this csse was 
committed to court on 
the 8tb February 1860, 
on a charge of thert, he 
issued an order Tor the 
"ttend.ncaoftheparti. 
in thia OIlse, Bnd eXB-
mined tbo porson. wh o 
attended on tb. 16tb til I 
the 18tb, and immedi 
.tely i.ln.d a warran 
for tb. search of tbe 
prisoners' house.; tha 
tbe report regardin 
tb. result of tbe searcb 

t 
g 

reach.d bim on the I Dth . 
th.t b. examin.d th 
witnesses, &0., froDl the 
20th till tbe 28d, .nd 
prepared tbe atatement 
abowing the proD 
against tlie prisoners, 

f 

&0., on tbe 2.tb, and 
copiesoftheprooeadings 
on the 20th and 26tb, 
and forwarded the c ... e 

t, te court on the 27th, a 
4p.m. 

Aoting Sub.Judge. 
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274 REl'ORT OF (;OMMISSION-POR INVESTIGATING 

(A.)-EXTRA.CT from the Proceedings of the Sessions Court of Mangaiore, under date the 
~2d July 1846. • . 

THB trial of catle No. 45 on the calendar of 1846 having been completed, and it appearing 
by the record of the case that a copy of the prisoner's deposition before the subordinate 
court, in which he stated he had been tortured by the police, had been forwarded to the 
additional joint mal[istrate, the session judge resolves to call upon that officer to furnish the 
seRsions court with information as to the result of the inquiry which may have been made 
by him regarding the allegation of the prisoner. 

Ordered, that extract from these proceedinga be sent to the magistrate of Canara by 
precept returnable in five days. 

(True extract.) 
(signed) Findlay Anderlun, 

Sessions Judge. 

In return to the foregoing precept, the magistrate has the honour to subjoin copy of a 
letter fwm tbe additional joint magistrate, from whicb it will' be observed that that officer 
considers the evidence produced in support of the charge of torture of too suspicious a nature 
to warrant him in conVIcting tbe potail. 

Given, &c., 30 July 1846. 
(signed) T. L. Blane, 

Magistrate. 

From C. W. Read, E.sq., Acting Additional Joint Magistrate of Canara. to T. L. Blane, 
Esq., Magistrate of Canara. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge an extract from the proceedings of the sessions court 

of M angalore, desiring me to state the result flf my inquiry into tbe allegation of a prisoner 
.. Hoosney," cbarging potail Sunkunna Bbut and otbers with baving, by ill-treatment, 
elltorted trom him a confession of robbery, for whicb he was subsequently committed to the 
criminal court. . 

2. "Hoosney" cited tbree witnesses in support of his accusation, one -being his own 
brother, a second a man employed by his near relative during the trading season, and the 
third witness a man of" Hoosney's" own caste, and who with him was originally accused 
of the rohhery, but released in the talook. 

3. The character of the evidence heing thus, in my judgment, open to a very great sus
picion, in connexlOn with other circumstances of which I presume the sessions judge does 
not require a detail, I have dismissed the charge made by the prisoner" Hoosney;" at the 
same !jme I have warned the potail of his narrow escape, and 1 have explained to bim the 
consequences of a conviction of an offence of tbe kind, of which, however, although an 
old servant, he has never before been accused. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) 

I have, &c. 
(sined) C. w:. Read, 

- Acting Additional Joint Magistrate. 

T. L. Blane, 
Magistrate. 

(B.)-ExTRACT from the Proceedings of the Sessions Court of Mangalore, under date the 
18th June 1861. 

THB sessions judge having completed the trial of case No. 18 on the calendar, in which 
certain officers ofpoliee wpre charged with abuse of authoritv, resolves to bring to the notice 
of the magistrate the~'-pable manner in whieh tbe inqUIry in the case of robbery and 
wounding, No. "lO,o"tbe ealendar, was conducted by the tahsildars. It appears that Isra 
Padilaya, the fi t witness, and Maler Dassa, the second witness in the present case, who> 
are the persor tbat allege violence was committed on them by the police, were apprehended 
on the 6th F. ruary, and although the tahsilda~ came to the spot on the 6th February; and 
was enaaeed n holding the inquiry, these persons were detained in the custody of the first 
prisune;' -U>e patail o~ the viUage, till th" 13th, when th.ey were delivered. over to the 
tahsildar hy t e first pTlsoner, wht) made II. report to the tahslldar on the occasIon. 

2. The ..tjject and .effec:t of such a course of proceedings is to relieve the tahsild~r of the 
responsibility of the 1D9Ulry, and of the treatment of the persons confined on 8Usplclon, and 
to throw lit on the potall. 

3. Thd sessions j~dge has, on former occ:asioDs, ohoerved a similar attempt made ~_y the 
district h~ of pohce, or other -hean polIce officer conducting Ihe IDqUlry, to shltt the 
responsib~ity of tbe inquiry from themse,lves, to the dulfadar actIng under their orders. 

\ 4. The ~ssions 'judge requ~.ts the. m~i.trate will issue a Circular Order to the head 
'foliee of6c~rs tCI prevent such irregnIarlty ID future. • • • • 

,_ Ordered, 
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Ord~red, that extract from these proceedings he sent to the magistrate of Canara for his 
information and guidance. 

(True extract.). 
(signed) F. Anderson, 

Sessions Judge. 

EXTR&CT from the Proceedin~s of the Seesions Court of Mangalore, under date the 
20th May 1850. 

Read Report (A.) of case No. 37 otI860 on tlie file of the sub-court, as well as the peti
tion of appeal presented by the 6rst prisoner Potail Soobba Alwa, and the proceedings 
connected with the case. 

1. The acting subordinate judge deserves much credit for the patieot and laborious trial 
held by him in this CBse, whIch has furnished the sesaions judge with ample materials for 
forming a judgment on its merits. . 

2. The sessions judge observes, that although the property is alleged to havr been taKen, 
and the violence commitled on the propecutor, Soobbarow, 011 the 17th January, the first 
information given on the subject to the Sirkar was on the 26th January, and Soobrow was 
not examined till the 4th February. 

3. The )lotail seems to have adopted all necessary precautions regardinG' the property 
found on Soobbrow, a list being written on the spot, which was attested 'by the persons 
present. 

4. The first witness is the brother-in-law and nephew of Soobarow, and the second witness 
is nephew of the first witnes.. They aUege that they saw the property taken from Soobrow, 
but that they lett the spot as the prisoners were taking away Soobarow, by the first plisoner's 
directions, to· maltreat hi",. The .first witness contradicts himself in his evidence given 
before police and sub-court, regarding the assault commitl"'CIl by the fillSt prisoner on 
Sooborow. ThE'second witness, before tbe sub-court, stated he saw the first prisoner pusb. 
Soobarow, but he did not state so before the police. The sessions judge considers the 
evidence of these two witnesses utterly unworthy of credit. . . 

6. The tbird and foul'th \\ itnesses are both Christians, and live three miles distant from 
the bunksalll where Soobarow was detained; it appears that Vencappah, relation of 
Soobarow, who !irst gave information to the Sirkar regarding the present charge, lives in the 
same villl'ge with them. Tbe reason they assigned. for going to the ballksaul (viz., that they 
had been mvited by a moopina. to shoot, but that they had missed him and returned without 
sho?ting), is suspicious. ' 

6. The fiftb witness, who attested the list of property found on the prosecutor, admits 
tbat the first prisoner had made a report against him, and that he had been dismissed from 
his office of potail; aloo that he had prefened a comptaillt against the first prisoner in the 
preceding year. The sixth witness also admits that he (sixth witness) bad preferred a com
plaint against the first prisoner in the precedmg year. 

7. Tbere are a great many discrepancies in the evidence; fOl' instance, the prosecutor, 
Soobarnw, states it was in the following d.ay the biting insect was applied to his stomacb, 
tbe witnes.es depose to hav;ing seen it applied on the same day. The tbird witness deposes 
to having seen fire applied lO the finger of tbe prosecutor; the fourth witllesa, wbo was with 
him, says he only beard of if. The prosecutor lir.t deposed that the property was taken 
from him when he was inDide of the banksaul; he afterwards stat~d it was taken from 
him when be waa eutside, under a tree. No mentiou was made in the complaint first 
made to the Sirkar,of the receipt subsequently alleged to have been executed by 8oobrow to 
his tenants. There is also direct evidence to refute the evidence brought forward by Soobarow, 
and Bevetal persona named bI him denied aJ1 ~~wledge ,of the transaction. .'. . 

8. Upon a consideration flf the whole record of the case, the session j.udge. it of opinion, 
that the chaT against the first plisoner, of bavillg arpropriated the property stated in the 
char<.!e, is unfounded; and that ilie evidence of violence having been lI8ed .is Dot such as to 
warmnt a demand of security from the prisoners. The session" judge, theretbre, resolves to 
direct the security bonds taken from the prisoners to be cancelled. 

8, In the case of NSl'Sina, No. 36, the sesaions judge is aLoo of opinion. the charge of 
searchinG' bia house during the night, and aJ?propriating bis property, is unfoonded. The 
irst and"second witnesses are distant conne'lons of Nnroina, botb residing in MangaJore,. 
and they admit that they never wen~ before to Naraina's. bouse., 8ucb being the case, it is 
utterly improba~le that tbe second Wltne&8 would go out m the Dlght alone, to see what had 
bel'ome of N araID&' 

Ordered, That extract from these p":::,!.".£. be sent to the 8ubonlinate jlldge of Man-
,alore for his inre:1Dlltion, with JIII!'I'"Pl' .... 4.,.. 

4:l0. 

(Trne extracL) 
(signed) F"uulJay A.,/er .. ", 

&.Woos Judge. 



REPORT OF COMMISSION, FOR INVESTIGATING 

ABSTRACT, STATEMENT of Cftsel connected with the Torture Question, from the V ... 1848 to IPG4. 

NAMES OF PRlSONERS. CHARGE. 

A18ault. 

1. Munjoo. peon - -
2. Murry Oograny .. nd three 

others. 

- - Charged with having be.u.n 
prosecntor., Venkagowdah Bod 
Bollah, with the 6st, stick. and 
sword, in forcing them bel ore 
the potail to pay the Govem-
m.nt demand • 

.d •• alllt. 

I. Abdool Rahman, peon _ '." - Charged with having drag. 
I ged and beaten the proseculor, 2. Munjah, peo~. 

Soobroy Hebbar, with a view to 
enforce payment of' the amount 
due by him on account of Go •. 
VerDment revenue . 

.d .. aull. 

1. Venkotrammah, moonlhes - - III· treatin~ prosecutors 
2. Visvonatapah, gcomaatab.! (Kristna and four others) on 
3. Ragoonatab, peon. the plea of tracing stolen pro. 
4. Uamachindrah, acting perty. 

peon. 

1. Soobashetty, potan, and 
three othe ... 

I. Soobrayah, potail 
2. Abdool Kadir, duff.d.r. ' 

A .. ault • 

• - Illegally pinioning by the 
arms two prisoners \ Chumbah 
and Dora), s.spected of theft, 
with a view to extort from them 
the stolen property. 

A"ault. 
- • Charged with having put 
chillies into the eyes of the pro
secotor} and ill·treated him on 
suspicion of theft. 

A6U8. '!I A.uthoril!!. 

DA.TI: OF 
CHARGE. 

--

11 June 1848 

26 Aug. 1848 

8 Aug. 1861 

19 July 1862 

21 July 1858 

1. l!labana.ik, polaiI - __ Charged with having ex' 12 Nov. 1853 
tOTted from one N eeloo a bribe of 

1. Shiyoo, dutl"adar -
2. Munjah, peon. 
3. Mulliab, peon. 

two rupees, under a threat of 
charging him with theft. 

.d .. ault. 
__ Charged with having pi- 10 Aoug. '185' 
nioned the prosecutor, VeeJ'&oo 
pab, by the arms, and beateD 
him, WIth a vi.ew to extort from 
him certain stolen property. 

! 

SENTENCE. DATI. or 
SENTENCE. 

- - Dismissed for want of 19 June 184 
proof. 

- - Dismiaaed for want of 6 Sept. 184~ 
proof. 

- - Relealed for want of 12 Aug. 185 
proof. 

- - First and second pri- 80 July 18u! 
soners fined 6ve rupee. 
eoch.orin default 16daya' 
confinement; third and 
four;b prisoners 1 rupee 
each, or in default four 
days' confinement. See-
tion 32, Regulation IX. of 
1816. 

_ - Releaaed for want of "Aug. 1868. 
proof. 

_ - Fined five rupees, or 6 Jun. 1864, 
in default 20 days' con-
finement. Section 3, Re-
gnlation III. of 1819 • 

•• Released lor want of 117 Aug. 1~:;; 
proo£ 

Additional Sub.CollcctoT·s Cutcherry,} 
Hanore, 30 December 18M. 

(signed) J. D. 8,>6trl""" 
Additional Sub-Collector. 



t 
? 

No. a.-NoRTH Aacdr. 

MBIIOnAIIDUII .liilwing the !'lomber of Caaea respeotlng Ihe ill.tteatmenl of Prisoner., k •• brougbl before Ibe Magistrate and his Subordinatee, and di.posed of aocording to Regulations, during 
Ihelasl Seven Ye.rs, or from 11148 to 1854. 

I. 2. 8 •. 4. 

Y..,ondMODth Name of the Caleodar. Talook. Number of 
or the Co_. C ..... 

----
.' 

1849 !" . 
July to Seplember Discbarge.d oalendar Palmanair 0 0 3 

." 

.. 
! • 

Ditto -I - Dillo - 0 - Calas\rf Division - 12 
i 
I 
I 

o I 
. 

Dilto . Dilto 0 . · Pemnu"'y 0 - 13 
I , -
I 

Ootober to Decem. Dilto 0 - · Tritleuny Division 0 3 
ber. f , 

I 

Dilto . , - Ditto . - · Narnavarum Division 4 

1850: 
July to September Ditto - 0 0 Vellor. . . · 41 

18~1 : 
o1anoary to IIlarob Dillo 0 - - Polo~r . . · 2 

April to June . Ditto . . - Caoverypauk 0 · 1 .. 

I 
5. 

NAME. 

i 
I· . 
; 0 _ Lutcbmeenursapah and four 
I other.. . ' 

Abbadoo, peon - . 0 

N oraoo, peon. 

- ~. Nadap.reddy, village moon· 
sitT, and thr .. olbera. 

- • Abdool Akeem, mu.klBseer, 
nnd four otbers. 

. 
Abdool Akeem, mooklessur .-· 

I 
... Ar';-ogherry GoundeD, vii· 
luge moonsitT. .. 

Cotta ehengun, peon - · 
. Appavoo Nuick, dilto. 
eheppab Chengunnah, ditto. 

I P.r.ata Chitty. . 
Rungupoh Chitty. 

Moones.wmy Naick, dutTadar • 
VenoBtosawmy, peon. 
VenoBtnchellum, ditto. 

6. 

OFFENCE. 

------
A88aull. 

- - Seoond de 
leken away Ib 

fendant is charged with having 
o complainant's servant, VeerBa 
y, and oil the d.fendants are 
havin~ beaten and ilI·trealed 

sawmy Mllistr 
charged with 
him 80 BB to c aus. h .. death . 

.ASlauil • 

7. 

SENTENCE. 

• - Dismissed as totaily false, 17tb 
September .1849. . 

•• Tying and 
ting bim in .t 

beBting the ~eompIKin.nt, put- , •• Dismissed as not proved, 2~lh 
oeke, and f"-reibl, taking frOUl July 1840. .. 

bim fifty rupee .. 
Dillo . ditto ditto "Ditto, 81b August 1849 . 
I 

A bll8B of Autl,ol'iI!J' 
- _ SUBpendin g the' complainant to a tree/ ; Ditto, 11th Oct. 1849. 

nd requiring to producD .erlcin beating hilD, 8 
n from tb. fourth defendant'. property Btole 

house, wblob was mortgaged to him. 

A ~/I" ~fAlit"o;;I!I' . 
-. Tying the 
rope, Bnd r"qui 

l~g. of 1)1. opmrlainant with 1\ . Ditto, 19t11 Oct. 1849 
ring !!ilD to conless a theft. 

A 
o~. Beating tb 
.COllreSS a theft. 

bus. 9! Auth~";I!I' , 
e.com/>Iainnnt 10 inducel~im to -nitto, 27tb April 1850 • 

A 6,,,. 91 AUlhurit!J. 
- - The deron 
are charged wi 

dants, first, lecond, and tbird; _. Released for want of proor. 
th having bealon and in variou' . loth Marob 1&51 • 
d tbe complainants whilst in woy. ill-treute 
on IL charge of robbery witb their custody 

violence. 

A 6us. of Au/iiority. 
~, Beating an d assaulting the complainan! 

stody on B. cbarge nf theft. ,wlten, II,Ilder eu 
: _. Ditto nol proved, 16th Moy 
·1861 • 

(COl/lillI/eel) 

, . 



Memorandum .howing the Numb.r of c •••• r •• pecting the Ill-treatment of Prison.rs, &o.-continued. 

t. 2. B. 4. 6. 6. r. 
Y ... and 'Month Name of the CaIendlU'. Talook. Number of N A 'M E. OFFENCE. SENTENCE. 
of tho CaloDdar. Casu. 

1851--c0nt4. Abuse oj Autlmrity. 
,\priJ to June - Disoharged o.lendar Vellore - - - 12 - Abdool Akeem .nd two • - Be.ting the complain.nt with a slipper, in - • Dismissed, not 'proved, 26th 

others, peons. order to make him discover .tolen property, June 1861. 
whi~h he was .uspected of having in his pos-
seS8100. 

Abu •• 'If Authority. 

Ditto • · · Ditto · · -. Canjoondy · · 13 Shaik Madar, polic. peon - • • Beating the complainant aDd oth.rs, in Ditto, 16th April 1851. 
Sy.d Eauff, ditto. order to make them confe.s " mord.,. 
Sy.d Homed, ditto. 

Abu,. 'If Authority. 
Ditto • · · Ditto · · . Tritllnny Division · 14 Paupee Chitty • - • - - Aoousing the complainant of a theft, placing Ditto, 18th Jun. 1861. 

Nar .. appal"aick, vill.g. moni· a stone on biB book, levying from him a fin., 
gar, and two oth.rs. • IIild appropriating certain gold orn.m.nts which 

were on his person. 

Ab" •• qf Alltko,·i/y. 
Ootoher to De .. m. Punished oalendar • Sotwaid • · · 82 •• NynBpillay, gomaBtah of • - Placing the compl.inant onder restraint,Bnd • • Fined 10 rupee., oommutabl. 

ber. village moonaiff. putting him in stocks, on the f.ls. plea of his to 15 dayB' imprisonment. Fine 
broth.r having complained eg.inst bim to the paid lit December 1851. 
'Villag. moonsiff th.t he b.d tak.n him to the 
jungle .nd beaten, him tb.re sev.rely. 

billo. 
Abu •• rQ Authority. 

· · Dieoharged oal.nd.r Trivuttoor · · 36 Kistnapa Naik, tanah peon . •• ChBrged with baving tied the hand. and feet • • R.l •• Bed for want of sufficienl 
Veerasawmy N Bik. of the complainants and others, and baving proof, 4th NOTember 1861. 
C. Rum.samy Naik. bound thorn to B tr.e and beaten tb.m with slip-

pers, in order to extort conf ... ion of a robbery. 

18112 : A .. aull. 
Junu.rrlo March Ditto · · . B.utgh~er · · 7 V .. ood ava Row, peishcar . • • Charged with having assaulted and ill-osed • • Di.mis.ed for want of proof, 

Pareamagovinden, monigkr. the complainant, by tying his neck to hi. foot, 21st February 1862. 
Pormalloo, peon. to compel bim to p.y the amount due on ac· 

count of the rent of certain palmyra topes. 

.lib .... rQ Authorit!J. 
II prillo JUDe · Puni.hocl calendar. N.m ..... n'm Division 13 T. Venoat.ramadoo, polioe I,son • • The firsl is ch.rged witb having .lippered - • Th. firat defend.nt ..... fined 

Vencftl ••• wmy. tb, prosecutor, and the second defendant with three rupees, commutable to seven 
having received. bribe of one rupee and three dBYs' imprisonment i and the Be-

fowl. from tbe aRid prosecutor, by falsely so- eond defendant five rupees, com-
cuaing rum of having stolen lOme grain. ~~table.~ ~O~8l;'tim~~i~~nmeDt. 



./10 April 10 June. Di.cbarged calendar C.I .. lry - 10 Nagadoo - - Having assaulted and ill-treated the com· - - Diami ... d, not proved, 17th 

9' Ch.ngndoo. plainant, 10 exlort a confession of tb. theft April 1862. 
Chenohoo Chelly. committed in the pagoda at Calastry. 
Goondoogandoo. 

AbuIB of A .tkoTity. 

July 10 S.ptember Puniahed oalendar- Chittoor - 88 Chengulreddy, ~,;IIsge moonoifl' - - - Having b.aten the complainant, who bad - - Fined five rupeel, commutable 
been charged with .altle stealing, with" stick, to 10 day.' impriaonment, 21st 
to extort a confession. S.ptember 186~. 

A,,",. W'iluthorily. >-
October to Decem- Ditto - Palmanair 84 Bonneppen, monigar - - Charged with baving pl •• ed the complain- • - Fined 15 rup.e. e.ob, com- ~ ber. Rongannah. ant in cUltady, and ilI·treated him, in .rder ta mutable to one month'. imprison-

oomp.1 him to admit that h. wa. ind.bted to ment, 9th October 1852. Cj) 

one Venoutt.n. a 
Abu., W' Allikorily. fZ 

Ditto Ditto - Narnavarum 86 Narrainapillay, monigar - - - Charged with having apprehended the - - Fin.d 29 ru~ee., commutable Ul 
complainant and oth ... , thr.aten.d th.m with to ODe month I imprisonment, tJ::j 
a view to eXlort oonf ... ion of having stol.n 24th Novemb.r 1862. Ul 

II: 
oertain sh •• p, and extorted a bribe of 19 0 

II: 
,:upe.s from the r.latives of the oomplainant. ";j 

". '\-'- Abu •• of Aull,ority. .::! - 0 
Ditto Dilloharg.d .alendar Chendragberry - 40 A ppacootty lyer, turfdar. - Cbarg.d with having b.aten the oomplain- - - Dismis •• d, not prond, 27th 

~ Moon .. awmy, p.on. ant, and ti.d hill f •• t to hill n.ck with a rop., Nov.mber 1862. 
anel ill-treated him, on account of .. revenue c::1 
balano. du. by him. ~ 

t:9 
Abu •• 0' Au/hority. >-

Ditlo Ditto , Ditto 41 A£pacootty Iyer, tnrfdar • - Cbarg.d with baYing iII-tr.ated the com- - Ditto - ditto. ~ 
C .ngulroyen, monigor. plalnant for 20 day. by tying bis legs to bis is:: Lutobmadoo, p.on. neck, ond plo.ing a stone on hill bock, on 
Sbalk M unoo. account of Ciroor balanc •• :> 

Toty Siddadoo. 
t;j 

Abus, o,Aulhority. ~ 
Ditlo Ditto . Cauvarypauk - • 68 Ramasawmy Mood.lly - - - lII-treated the complainant and two otb ... .. • Dismissed, not proved, 27th rn 

Soobban. hy tying their bands b.hind th.ir haoks, and Octob.r 1852. 
Toppagan. plao.d them in cu.tody, and .Iso imm .... d 
Aundy. them in a tank, on tbe pl.. that they w.re 
Moonegan, p.on. aonoerned in II theft oommitted in the boo .. of 
Venoataeawmy, p.on. the first defendant'. ODnoubine. 
Cbengulroyen. 
Ramasamy, .epoy. 
A.bdool Cawd.r, dufl'adar. '" Permalloo. 'l 

(continu.d) IQ 



Memo,nndum showing tho Num~er of Cn,es respfoting them.treatment of PriBoners, &o.-continlled. 

1. 2. 3. 
Y car and Month • Name af the Calendar. Talook. or th. Calendar. 

~-------

~ Januar larrb Di .. llUrged oulendar Cuu.eryplluk 

April to Juno · Dilto · · · Arrot . 

• 
July to September Ditto · · · Saulgheer 

October to D ••• m. Pitto · · · Volloro . 
ber. 

1854 : 
April to Jun. · Ditto · · · Wundiw .. b 

Ditto. . · Dillo · · · . Ditto· 

Ditto. . · Ditlo · · . Ditto· 

i 
Nortl, Areot, Mugiolralo'. om"", <'hittoor,} 

_ - l/I Orlnb"r IS.H. 

4. 

Number of 
C ..... 

----

· · 2 

· · 23 

~ · 41 

· · 64 

· · 14 

· · 

· · 16 

5. 6. 1. 
NAME. OFFENCE. SENTENCE. 

Abu •• of Autlrori/!!. 
V .nc.tasamy, duffadar • 
Gopuuloo, peon. 
La.l.h Meyah, peon. 

• •• Taken t' 0 oomplainant and others to tb. • • Dismisaed, not proved, 28tb 
polic. outoh.rry at Wallajapet, and th.T. January 1863. 
beaten and ill-treated tbem, in order to extort 
a confession, and with having .xtorted IL bribe 
of 18 rupees from th.m. 

Abu .. tf' Aulhorit!!. 
• ·Abbe. N uiken, monygar; and •• The firet and sccond defendants nre charged •• Dismissed in defoult of proo~ 
five otb.rs. by. th. complainant with baving ordered the 6tb May 1863. ' 

. - thIrd and fourth defendants 10 cOllect from 
I him a sum of 12 rupee. 68 teerwah due to Go.emmenl; th. third and fourth defendants are cbarged witb I 

buving ordered tb. fifth and sixtb defendants to maltreat the complninant, so 68 10 extort from him the I said sum; and the fifth and sixtb def"ndanls arc charged with h.ving benten the complainant accordingly. 

- Abuse of Autholity. 
• • Pottegaun .' • " • Falsely a .. used the oomplainBnls of being •• Dismil •• d, not proved, 17tb 
C. VenOllla.awmy. conoern.d in certain robbery; pinioned, beaten S.ptember 1853. 

and iII·tr.ated them. 
Abuse qf Aulho,.it!!. 

• • Vencalasamy, duffadar, and •• Charged with having wounded th. com· •• Diacharged, not proved, 27tb 
two oth.... plainant, by beating bim wilh slipp.rs, &0., December 1853. 

and suapended to a tree to extort confe •• ion. 
.lib .... of Authority. 

• • Jangama Naik, tanab pcon, •• B.atcn the prosecutrix in order to extort • - Dismis.ed in def.ult of proof, 
and tbree oth.... conf •• sion from h.r of having received c.rtain Iltb May 1864. 

stol.n property. The first defendant also 

". 
Jungnma Naik, tanab peon • 
l\Ioonien, taliar, Ind two others. 

J ungam N aik, tanab peon • 
Moonien. talior. 

charged with having stabbed the proleoulm 
witb sois .. rs on her thighs and otb.r parts of 
her pors06. 

Abus. of Authority • 
• • Assa.lted and b.aten the prosecutrix, in 
ord.r to extort confession frem thcm of being 
oonoerned in certain fflbbery. 

A~lIse of Allthorit!! . 
• • Falsoly accused the complaint of purchas
ing .tolen prop.rty, and having extorted from 
bim two rupees as .. bribe, and also direoted 
the second defendant to put him in the stook •• 

(signed) 

• Ditto • ditto. 

• Ditto • ditto. 

J. D. BOllrdilloll, 
M sgistrat8. 

10 
00 o 



ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE ;AT MADRAS; 
-w 

No. D.-SALEM. 

'No. I.-CALENDAR of Persons Punished by the Magistracy and Heads of Police on Charges of Cruelties resorted to by 
the Native Subordinate Revenue Officers, on account of the Revenue Balance, duringthslast Seven Years, from 1847 

to 1863, in the Distriot of Sal"",. 

Number. TaIook. Names of the Defendanta. CRIME. Senteoce. 

1849: 
__ With haoing tied and iIl-heated the __ The first and _d fined each 20 

1 .. .. Salem Town, 1. Vencatuoobbien, car· 
"T the joint ma- num. prolBCUtor for the revenue balaace due I'OpeeI, and the ,third 1 rupee, or, iIi 

gdtnIte. 2. Manium SoobroJamOOo from him. defalllt, to b. imprisoned. the former 
pen. two for flfteeD, and the latter for tour 

iI. TGty Plmji .... days, under section 32, Regulation IX, 
ofl816. 30 July. 

1850: 
PWay, •• With haoing tortured the p .... ocutor .... Fined each five rupees, or in default .' Ahtoor . . 1. A=ooga 

curnum. . by tying a rope to bis leg, to compel the to be imprisoned for ten days, under 
2. Eleaperooma GoviwleD. payment of • revenue balance. clause 2. section 2. lUgnlation III of 

moniagar. 1819; BT order of the ..... tant """ 
plrale. 22 January 18~0. 

1852: __ With haoing tortnrsd the _tor 
3 Denken CotIah - 1. MangonndenCendar- .... " Pined; the first fiYe rupees, and the 

2. Bamiah, goomastah of by tying • rope to bis neck and toe. 10 ....... d two rup .... 13 April 18.2. Br 
ditto. as to bend hi. bod" and placing on his order of the megi>trate. 

back 0 1arge atens, to compel the pey-
ment of • re'fenue balance. 

',1863: 
... Ramuawmy and othaN, __ With bamg confined end iIl·trealed .. .. Fined L the first two rupees. and ~ 4 0 ...... - - 3, connected with the the proBeClltol', by not allowing him to lecond twelve aDOU, and the tbird is 
enamdar in the Baogalore go to his meals, to compel the payment relO118Od for WIUlt of proof. 1 April 
,Pollem. of a revenuo balance. 1803. ' 

" __ By the joint 1. Eroolondy Gownden, .... The first aod .econd priJonel'l are __ Senleneecl, the first DUd IOCOI1d pri. 

magistrote. moonoil!'. charged with haoing .. ked the proeecn· SODers to pay a fine of four rupees each, 
2. Colnndy Coreopen tor .. su.m of four rupees above the UIe.a- commutable to ten days' imprisonment, , Gownden. meut due by 'him to Government, and and the third to pay a fine of two ru" 
3. Cbionen Tondulgar. ordering the third prisoner to beat him. pen, commutable to five dayi imprilonoO 

when he refused to pay the amount. ment, under clause 2, section 3, Regu .. 
The third prisoner i. charged with Inti .. 111. of 1819. 10 Ansnet 1863. 

ha>ios baaten him. to compel the pey-
ment of the amount demanded by the 
fi.nt and second prilODen • 

6 Ooesoor . - ..... Da~ and othen, 3, .. .. With having shut up the pro.ecumr .. .. Fined; the aeoond and third each 
enamelers ln the Soola.. in a hOllSe, and pl'8'f'enting him from four annas, and the fust is released tot 
p...., Polium. going to his meal, on account of tho re- JrBot of proof. .8 Ansnet 1863. 

'Yenue balance due from him. 
1864: 

1 Ditto . - ..... Ca1'1'8pGJ and another, .. .. With haYing abused the pl'Ol8CUtor .. .. Fined; the Hcond eight anna&. aD 
a, enamdarl in the Shoal. and ill treated him. by placing on his the fint i.e released tOl' want of proof. 

l 
gb...., PoIinm. head a large atone, to compel tho pay- 11 Pebruary 18.4. 

men' of a revenue balance. 

d 

Salem Collector'" Office. 1 
011 CUcnit, Mooncbavody, 11 F.bruary 1855.1 

(aigned) 
Collector. 

No. lI.-CAUIIDAP. of Penons Released by tho Magistraoy audlhe Heod of Polioe, on Charges of Cruelties resorted 
to by the N~tiye Revenue Ollieers, &0., on nooouni of the Revenue Balbn.., during the last Seven Years, from 1841 

to 1868, in the Diatriot of Salem. 

Numbar. TaIook. 

1847 : 
1 ReiJepoor 

1849: 
1< DIIto 

1863: 
a Ditto 

1848: 
4 IleDkencoIto 

1862: 

• Dil"" 

4:10. 

.' 

Nom .. of the Defendenll. CRIME. Gronnde of ReJaue. 

- 1. v .... tuomani ......... nm __ With hamg obneed and o.....Ited the -- Releeeed by order of the joint 
2. Sbaik Mod_ peon. _tor to compel the peymw of. megdtnlte for ..... , of proof. 1 • 

... en .. belence. December 1847. 

_ 1. Alognppe Odion, 1II0ulgv 
2. AtlJ'1'ee Odiau, diUo. 
oS. Subbian. cu.m.UID. 

i.; !::..~ =~:.r=.: Dillo. 11 May 1849. 

and haeten him, to compel the payment 
of. I'ftenue babmce doe from him. I 

• Superoo~. monigar _ - With ha'fing .bused tho prooeentor. - _ Dismissed COl lluoenamahj 
end ...... pled to baa' him, to compel the 13 M8Y 18>3-
peymen. of 8 ......... balance. 

S_peugh .. Chitty. _ I __ With booing haeten the proeocutor. to Ditto, 1 June 1848.. 
compel &he pa,mentofaret'eD1Ie baJ..ulce.. 

- Boojnnp Row,_ _ _ - With ha'fing confined tho....-a"'" - - ReIeaeed tor """* of pruol. 
ODd iIl.-.ed him. to COlllpei tho pay_ 18"'''''''' 18.2. 
lila 01. tenmu b.Iauca. 

(<OJIIiJowd) 



REPORT OF COMMISSION 'FOR INVESTIGATING 

Number. Talook. Names of the Defendants. CRIME. Grounds of Rei ..... 
---1-------:-1---------1------------

1853: 
6 

1852 : 

Denkenootta ., • 1. Ramiab, caradar 
2. Sunj ....... Wooddarao. .. b; ~~~ ::O~egto~~:ka:l=e:~ i F~~1:~3.want of proof 

to bend his body, to compel the pa.yment 
or. revenue balance. 

7 Ahtoor. • .. .. _Vadamagounden, moniagar .... With having tortured the prosecutCfr Ditto, 28 November 18~2. 
of Ungauoor Maly, by applying the kittie 01" thum~.crew, aDd 

beaten him severely, to compel the pay .. 
ment of a rev!DUG balance. 

1850: 
8 

18'9 : 
9 

1853 : 
10 

1847 : 
11 

12 

18'9: 
'13 

1850: 
14 

1851 : 
15 

1853 : 
16 

17 

18411: 
18 

19 

1852: 
20 

. 1850: 
21 

22 

18'8: 
23 

24 

I 

DarampoOJ')' · 

0_ . · 
Ditto . -
Ditto - -

Ditto - -
Ditto . -

Ditto ., · 
Ditto - ... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• 1. Cuudapah Moodeley, ...... 

2. C:::;'pea; CUl'llQm. 

... __ Kiatoapen Sumprethee, or 
under order of the Shoola
ghorry poligar. 

- .... Mooneyapen:and others, 6, 
village rente!'8 in the Ban
galore poliput. 

.. .._ Dorasawmy and. another, 2. 
connected with the Banga
lore poligers. 

- • With having abueecl the rro ..... tor Ditto, 7 April 1850. 
and ill-treated him, to compe the pay-
ment of. revenue balance. 

- - With hoving abuood, _. and ill. Ditto, 11 Mareh 1849. 
treated the prosecutors, to compel the 
payment of a revenue balance. 

.. - With having abused, beateD, and ilI- ..... Dismiseed the eue OIl nue 
'trelIted the proa8Cutol'l, to compel the namah, .21 January 181>3. 
payment of a revenue balance. 

_ .. With haring beaten with • nttan, 
and ill_treated the proaecutor, to compel 
the payment of a revenue balance, wbile 
the poliem W8I!I under attachment of the 
Court. 

_ _ Complaint wu withdrawa 
13 Auguot 1847. 

I 

• • _Doruawmy ODd another, .• ' With horiag bea ... and ill.tr.ated Ditto, 13 Auguat 1847. 
connected with the Baaga- the prosecutor to compel the payment of 
lore poligar. a revenue balance. • 

- __ lrramagounden' and an
other, poliagar of ShooJa. 
ihorry· 

.. " With having abUlecl, beaten, and m.. 
treated the prosecutor'. eoam land cu1-
tivatOl'll, to compel them to pay a revenue 
holauce. 

•• Releuoed ror WaD' of proof 
II March 1849. 

•• With barinr; abueod ""d beateD the •• ComplAiDt .... withdra .... 
prosecutor, to compel the payment fit a 29 Jannary 18:.0. 
revenue balance. I 

.. --A.nDieu, mooDJift'l ,and _" With having abuaed. the proweeator Ditto, 22 NOTemberI8~1. 
auothor. aDd ill-t>eoted him. by placiDg a otoDo 

on bis Doae, to compel the payment of : 
• revenue balance. 

.. ,,- Baree Aumen, enamdar ill 
the Ungoosgberry poliem. 

_ _ .. Kistnien, camnm, and 
another. 

_ _ With bari.og abused the prosecutor. .. _ Complaint wu withdra~ 
and caused. him to be beaten by totiea, 19 February 1853. 
to compel thd payment or • revenue I 
balance • 

balauoe. ' 

.... By the head. u- 1. Teroomalacbarry, carcoon. 
Bisiani m~ 3d 2- LutohmauagouudOD. 
quarter, No. 51. 

• • With horiDg ill-treated the p ......... I Ditto, 3 April 1853. 
tor. to compel the payment of a revenue I 
_ - With horiDg ilJ.f.eoted tho........... •• Releued for waut of proof, 
tor, OD account of a revenue balance, and 20 July 1849~ .... 
compelling him to work at his house, . 
after extorting a bribe from him. 

Ditto • •• Veucatnmameu, tuftee •• With horiDg beateD aod ill_ted Ditto, 30 Auguat 18{9. 

• • By the magistrate, 
3d quarter. No. 90. 

.... By the joint ma.. 
giBtrate, lst quarter, 
No. 35. 

ameeD. the proaecutor, to compel the payment 
of. reYenue balance. -

1. CuIlopp .. , carcoou • _. With horing m.tzeoted ODe D...... Ditto. 3 Auguat 1852-
2. Rungareddy, villuge moon- to compel him to pay. revenue to Goo. 

1IitI'. venuueut which h. _ DOt liable to poy • 

I. CaDllkoo Armoop Pillay 
2. Elia I'eroomohgounden, 

mooDlift'. 
3. lfaDiem Peroomagouden. 
4. Kisttwnah Naiken, peon. 

.... With hari.ag beaten and annoyed 
the prosecutrix, in order to compel the 
paymeut of • balon<:e due from her. 

Ditto, 22J1IlUrJ 1850 • 

• _ By the heed as- 1. CDndappo Moodely, car. __ With horing abuoed, -. ODd Ditto, 2 F.b....,. 1850. 
sistant magistrate, 1st coon. annoyed the protecDtor and his brother, 
qouter, No. 56. ~ ~~ ~~. bum. 7:: of • revenue balance due 

4. Sabapady 1IIu.. Mootah i 
Chetty. I 

Ditto, No. 37 - • L ~ ~T!= ;.; :"~ho~ =.~eofoo~p::=! Ditto. 21.111lUrJ 11148. 

2. ~~ ; balance. 

Ditto, No. 60 • - 1. Caradar Cooppagourulen·1 ., Charged with horiug _ ... ted the Ditto. 4 FeJJn.y 11148. 

~ =~oo~ i ::-J=!:;'~~:: =":0:; 
; Gooaumeut _ due from him. 

• • Ditto, 4th quarter. 1. H_. _ • : ., Chouged with bovior; eharged on 1m- Ditto, 16 N", ... bor 11148 • 

. No. 101. 2. K=: carDmD ::-CO:~hnn m;!::;':e ::.!~ 

Salem Collector'> Office, om Cir<ait, MOCIIIdIa-lJ,} 
17 Feb....,. 1855. . 

(oigDed) B. A. _. eou-_ 



ALLEGED CASES OF ,'JORTtJREAT MADRAS. : !:II3 

No. B_CALJ!NDAB of P.rsons Punished by the MagistrscJl in .as .. in which Nativ& l'oli ... Officer. have b •• n 
charged with .xtorting Conf.asicns frcim Priaoners,'during' the laat Seven Y • ....., from 1847 to 1853, in the Dis-
trict 0£. Salem. ' 

1- lI. 8. t. Ib 8. 

Nameaof 
" 

Number of the 
'.eRA-BGB. 

»ate 
Bp'hom disposed of. Quarterly the " Sentence. 

CaleDd .... Prison ..... of Sentence. .. 
1848 : 

By the heed IIIIIist. Secondquamr. Soobbiea, cumum . • • Cbargnd with heving pinioned ..... Fined 18 I'Q.pees, OD to 29 May 1848. 
ant~ N •• liII. " end ill·treated the<omplaioant. 10 ~e impriaoned ""'15 clare. 

compel him to coof .... charge·of under clauae 2, section S, 
thoft. end extort. brihe theroby .. 8egulatIon III. of 181.9. , 

1840: 
, 

By the joint magi&.. Pirat quarl:Q - Moottoogounden, - .. With having beaten and ..... .... Sentenced to pay a Sne •• 24 Februa" 
trat;e, Ahtoor, &0., No. 40. moonailf. nuyed """ Cara C-Y. fA> compel ofIIJ.rop_lJIIcIaI- _ '1849. 
talooka. . him to· .. nf .... c:harse blOught tion 32 • .Regulation IX. of 

against; him by the prosecutor, of 1818. 
having stolen ready money, &c., 
amounting to 12 ruPeeI, which 
,... tied. up in hia.clot.b.. 

1861 : 
• • With heving beeten end ill- ... Pined ODe rupee, 0It in By the heed IIIIIist. Second quarter - SemboOlling, actiDg 5 April 1851. 

mt magiltrate. No.3. duffaclar •. treated the prosecutor, to compel default, to he impriBOlled 
him to confess • theft. after he for two day., "under clause 
W88 arrested. by a warrant. 2, section 3, Regulation 

,1IL oflBUI>. 
, 

By the joint magis- Thirdquamr - , 10 Pedd. ,Reddy. • • Charged with heviog uola .... .. .. l'ined, the first priloner 11 July 1851. 
trate, S. D. N •• 43. I moolllJfF. fully beaten the prosecuton, and to pay a fine of 25 rupees, 

confined them in custody. to com.- commutable toone month'. . 2. Comanm Toly. , pol tbem. .. ......- • ~ of !imp~ ad'fIIte ... > 

Ihe&. I ,t'/,:. oand to par • lins of li •• 
! rupeea, or impriaoneci for 

10 daYI, under claUle" 2, 
I oection 3. Regulation Ill. 

of Iln9. 

Salem, Magistrate'. Office, } 
00 Circuit, Moonc:hanldy. 17 FebrlW')' 1855. 

(aigoed) B.A. Brolt. 
Magistrate. 

No. 4.~CALDDAB of Persons R,w8sell by the Magistracy for w_ of p.., ... , in wbioil Nati ... hlioe o.ffioere have 
bee .. oharged with attempting to' extort ConfsBBions from Prisonel'll. during the last Seven Y'ars, from 18'7. to 1868. 
i .. tho District of Salem. 

1. 2. 8. ,. 6. 6. 
Nombu 01 the. , , »aI&, By "hom diapeoed of. . Quarterly N_ of$ho Priaooon. CHABGE. ~ 

CalencIan. of Beleaoe. 
i 

1849 : I By the heed aaaiat- l'irIt~::r - 1. Naronad .... , moonsiJl' - - With having arrested one - - Relsoecl for WIlD' .~20 lanu.". ant~ .. ol...-.clar. Lutc:hmommaI. tho _ ...... ofpoaf. 184&. I. 2, Toty ChinDa, yellogah. wife, on lID accuatiOD of 1Jleft:, 
3. Neeocutty. moouoegaJa. enol bee ... end ..... ,..I. ...... d. 
4. Toty Teroomulgon. thaoby COUJed ber to throw her-
5. To..,. Colandyon. eel( iDr.o • well, by which lb .... 
6. Mohomed Emam T .. dl'OWllled, and with ha9lng .ppro-

narad. priatecl her jewels, valued at 100 ro_ 
By tho head uoiIt- l'irI'q~ - 1. IbnYll, peoa - · ... With havfug pioionecl the pro .. - DiIID _ - - •• 20 Febr0ar7 ant magistrate. No.S9. II. SaabOCIIDOOh. aecat.on. and ill-treatecl them, to 11149. i. ~. l'oIoaoo._. _.bribe. . 
By.boheed..n.t. l'\ntquamr . 1. PelaoY._ · - • With heving ill·_ted the - Ditto- . - 7 Matoh. IIIlt magiatrate.. No. 116. II. I ...... Soih._ proIIICU.lGn to anon. bribe. ,a, 3. Sauhoomeoh. 

" 

By the hood ........ J.IiJBIquarlor - L PelaoY._ · -. With huing_ ODd .... - DiI;tQ • - --Du... &o.tmagiltrate. &121. 1I._s.w.._ Doyed the prooecuIor. _ lID "". 
4. , iI.~ _.brihooiilo&_ .... . 

By the heed usin. 1Mond...-_ Thoumagoundea, mooasift - - With having Dlepll, tied the , • Ditto- - - iUApriL antlDlljli_ .... L prooec:a_ with lOp-. end i1l-
&. _him. 

, (....,. 
420• N N 2' 



:1. 

By "bom disposed of. 

1849 : 
By tbe bead aalst. 

ant magistrate. 
G. 

By the bead asaiat. 
ant magistrete. 

1. 

1851 : 
By tbe head ... iat. 

ant magistrate. 
8. 

By the magismte • 
9. 

By the asaiatantma. 
gistrate. 

10. 

By the assistant ma.-
gistrate. 

11. 

REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATING 

2. 

Number of the 
Quarterly 
Calondan. 

8eeoud quarter -
No.IG7. 

Third quarter · No. 17. 

Firat quarter · Nu.16. 

SeooDd qu.rter • 
No. 3&. 

Fomthq...w. 
No. 101. 

Fourtho...w. 
No. io4. 

3. 

N ..... af the Prilonen. 

1. Cauakoo Iyepeu 
2. Chinnien. -
3. Sbogborry Iy ... 
4. Ramagouoden. moon-

oifI'. 
5. Baulga .... 
6. PODDUD. 

1. Vencatagounden, moon .. 
oifI'. 

2. Sobgouuden. 
3. ChiDD ... 

I. Sillar Seib. dufF.d .. · 2. Moonian, toty. 

Sunc:anen, eurnum • · 

Raaojee Row, peon · 

1. Muston Cawa, peon 
2. Ranijee, elitto. · 

4. o. 

CHARGE. ReleuecI. 

• - With having pinioned and •• lIelesaod lor wam 
beateD the proJecutor, to COOreq afproof. 
a charge of cattle Healing. and 
with baving extorted from him • 
bribe of 4.9 t rupee •• 

• - With having accuaocl tho pro-
lecutor of theft, and illegally 
beaten and ill-treated him, to o. 

· Ditto. · -
tort • bribe of m rupeet. 

• • With ha,ing ill ..... ted the · Ditto • · · prosecuton on • c:harge or theft, 
and e.ltorted a bribe from them. 

.. - With having maliclooaJ., Bo- · Ditto • · · C1UM certain persollll of highway 
robbery, and confined tbem, and 
with having extorted a bribe 01 
two rupees from them. 

.. .. With having pinioned the pro_ · Ditto • · · I18CD.tora andill.treated them, and 
e:r.torted. a bribe of.2 rupeca from 
them. 

• • With haring illegally arreeted · Ditto. · · and bound theprotecQtor'. father, 
Budragounden, and others, to a .. 
tort • bribe from them. 

6. 

Date 

afRoI_ 

a. JUDO 1849. 

6 luly 1849. 

•• 30 lanuar 
18&1. 

29 May 1851. 

•• 25 Octobe 
18&1. 

•• 25 Octobe 
1851. 

By the auistant m... Fourth quarter .. 
g;strate. No. 15ft. 

1. Marruppagoundon, .... 
radar. 

.. .. With having taken ODe Pari- I .. 
annu, SOD of the ProsecQ.w, on 

Ditto • • •• 20 Octobe 
1851, 

12. 2. Veeruawmy, peon. 
3. Mooneyan. to!y. 
4. Roman, toty. 
5. Gooroonaden. 

• charge of theft, and beaten him, 
and thereby caused his death, and 
with having extorted • bribe of 
21 rupeea from tho prooecatriL 

By the assistant ma.. 
gistrate. 

Fourth q .. _. I. Semhooaing. dufFadar • 
No. 160. 2. Alagherey N&ik, elitto. 

.. .. 'l'be first with having beaten 
and m..treated, and confined tbe 

.. Ditto .. • ··1N ..... b • 
1851. 

13. t.~~r:;r:: !'eb:n:, ~: 
rupees from them for their r. 
Jesae • 

By the assistant ma
gistrate. 

Fourth quarter.. Vencatuoobien, mOODlift' 
No. 162. 

•• With bringfabelyaccuaoclone 
Thathie tJlitu Mohomedgan, of 
theft, seized and pinioned him, 
and forcibly taken from him. five 
rupeeo. 

• Ditto. .. ... 11 Noveal 
ber 1851. 

14. 

1852 : 
By the joint magis- First quarter 

trate, Razeepoor, No. 26. 
&CO, talooks. 

10. 

• 1. Ramagoundeu, mooo
sift'. 

2. VJl'POOIT. tal,... .. 
• .. With having illepll,. pinioned .... Tbeee indiridualJ, 
the proaecutrix and othen, and having been already 
ill_treated. them, to extort • bribe i mspended from office, 
from them. . which, being conaideroo 

! eel Rfficient punieb
i1lleDt.theywerether. 

fore releued.. . 

I 
By the magistrate. SeooDd q....... • Ajmod .... .. .. .. With haring. at about seven I .... Releued for want 

o'clock a. m. (preciae date UD-I' ofproof. 16. No. 52. 
known), in March 1862, at the 

=:~b!:".h:.~~ ! 
=.~~ ~~'='~':.i! 
rapes for hie releue. 

By tbe joint.... Seoo.d quarter· 1. Collyagouudea, mooD· 
trate, S. D. No. :i6. Iliff. 

with having receiYed • bribe of J 21 

• • With ha,ing illegally hound •• The """* ..... 
tho p .......... with ..,.,... and .. 1eaaod. III1bDaP the 

17. 2. Cooppu1>eesounden, beaIen them, to -... bribe charge .... !'"""d, .. 
from them. they ..... remmod moouoifI'. 

__ . _ _ .. _ .. ~.. from their otIice, 
which it euoaidered to 
be. IUflIcioDt puniab. ...... 

0_1852. 

51.,..1852. 



\ALLEGEIJ;CASESiOF'TORTURE\ATiiMADR~S.) 

,tl. 

By"bom dlIpoted of. 

1862: 

2. 

Number of the 
~ly 
Calendars. 

8. 4. 

Nama of the I'rioo!iera. CHARGE. 

By the joint ID8&d- Third quarter - RajagouudOll, mQODljfl' '. - - With having i11egally co_ed 
trate, S. D. No. 98. If IIUd ill-treated certain parties, on 

18. ' __ a charge of .. tile ateoIiPg. 

6. 

Roleoaed. 

•• The" ..... ·_ hot 
funy proved, both ... _ 
ever, the prisoner was 
suspended from m. 

. office for a period of 
three months. 

ie. 
Date 

ofR.!....;. 

- - 12 August 
1802., 

)3y tbe joint magis. Third quar!Q _ 1. ChinnasawmyNaik,oct- -- Thefirstdefendantharingil1e- ,-_ Releued for want -- 11 Augoot 
ing police Bmemrool 'I' gally BOCUIed the prosecutor of of prool.. 18&2 .. &rate, Salem town. No~ 121.1 

19. 2. Soondram' Pilla". roy. baring stolen B hOrle, the pro-
esem. perty of one Cauder Saib, and U" 

torted from him • bribe of teD 
rupees; end the aecond defendant 
for having procured false wit. 

. nes&el to mBintaiD the charge. ~ ... 

1868: 
By the joint magis. Third q .. - • 1. Modeen 8aib,' tana 

trate, S. D. No. 57. peon. , 
- - With haring unlawfully mada _ Ditto-
8 search in the hoWlel of the pro--

, .. - 12 JoI,.1853. 

'20. 111. Teroovengaelmrry, 

By the joint magis. 
trate, S. D. 

21. 

Third quarter -
No. 66,' 

moonlriff' ••.. 

1. Chinnadoo Pillay, moon. 
ioitf. 

2. Moottoosawmy PUlay, 
curnom. 

3. Sooboo Pillay, c:urnom. 

secutor and other., tiedJ beaten; 
'BUd confined- them, and extorted 
a sum of four "pees for hia reo-
leeae. 

- - With having apprehended the - _ Thougll the charge 
prosecu.tor on a eharge of theft, was proved against 
and beaten and ill.treated him, the 1irst prisoner; he 
and haviog taken four rupeea was not puniahed, &B 

from him for biJ release. he W&B removed from 
his office, which was 
considered sufficient 

, for bill oll'euce.' The 
! aecond and third were 
I released for want of 
, proof. 

_ - 8 September 
1853. 

1Iy the joint mag!l. Fourth qnartu _ Iyamootto Odian, moonoill'. ,- - With having bronght 8 charge '." Rel ... ed 'for ..... " _,~ 17 Decem-
trate, S. D. No. 104. of theft agamiC the prGIecutor. of proof. her 18:;3~ 

22. and illega11y """fined him In the 
atocia and w.treeted him. 

1848 : 
H<&d a .. utant m.. First quarter 
~ N~7~ 

23. 

.. 1. Kiatnojeo, dufFadar 
, 2. Mooneegeu, toty. 

.. - .. For baving confined the com· Ditto .. 
plainant in the stoekl on a charge. 
of theft, and otbenriJe i1\._ .. d 
him. 

~lIiItant magiatrale Fourth q..- _ Cooppago1l1lden, vi11age 
2'. No. 77. moolllifl'. 

1849: 

• -. 4 February 
1848. 

.. .... 8 NovembeJ 
1848. 

By lbe head of police 
of Rueepoor. 

• 1. UDgappagooDden, - - With haring fa1aely acc:uaed __ Not Inquired into • 
moonlift'. the prol8CUtriX of theft, and con.. for having complained 

25. ' '2. Moothereddy, mODigar. ::t.!~~e village chowtry afteroneyearelapaed. 

1808: 
By tho head of p01lco 

of Salem. 
26. 

1848: 
1Iy the head of police 

of Kiat.agherry. 
27. 

. 
1. Nll!TBinBing, carcooD .. 
2. Narmnien, peon. 
a. Colundygon""", 

1. Nnnjonnda Chetty, 
mOODliW. 

2. Paroomaundagound ... 
S. Nunjiabgounden. 
4-. COlandiagounden. 
&. Chilmappeu, to'J. 
6. NIlI, CW'Dam. 
7. Savood Moo_. 

Salem, M"trate'. Office, em Circuit..} 
Mooucha .. dy, 19 Febnuuy 1856. 

4:10. 

- - With baving aecnued the pro. __ Releued fur waut 23 Jun. 1853-

:::~!n :~J= hl:.~ ofprool. 
to make him confeu the .me. 

~i~~~bb= .::~~ Not pro.ed 

to make her ooofeu the aims 
charged against her of having 
cauaed abortion in another. 

\11M3 

(signed) 

_ 1l Auguat 1848. 

B.A.Broll, 
M~ 



!t86 REPPRT OF' COMMISSION FOR. INVESTIGATING 

No. 1.-C.UBNDAR of Persons Punished by the Joint Magistrate on Charges of Crnelties reoorted to by the Native 
Revenne OJlicers, &0., on Account of the Revenue Balance, from Is! Augns! 1847 to 81st July 1864, in t~e Four 
Talooks forming the Sub·Division in the District of Sal8m. 

Number. Talook. Name of the DefeDdanll. 

-----:-

1 N_eul • . . 1. Eroo~y GoWDdeu., mani-
gar. 

2. Colnndacurpa Gonnden, 
moonKi4'. 

3. 'Cbinnan Tnndulgar. 

2 Puramuttr . . Ramyreddy, moottadar, of 
Keerumboor. 

23 March 1855. 

CRIME. 

Jibw. of JiulAorily. 

- .. The flint and second defendauta 
with having asked tbe prosecutor a 
lam of", rapee. above the use ... 
ment due by him, IlD.d when be refQaed 
to pay the amount, ordered the third 
prisoner to beat him. The third pri-
loner is charged with havin, beaten 
him to compel the payment 01 the 
.... not demandad by the 1m and 
eecoQd priaonen. 

A6ltJult • 

.. .. With having got ODe COl&'fUttum 
and .then to lay hold 'of tbe p ........ 
tor. topknot, and to bed bim witb 
• shoe on account of armD'I afreYenue 
due by him. 

(True .. tract.) 

(algued) 

8entenae. 

• • Senteneed, the fint and .... nd 
prisoners to pay each a fine of 4: 
rap .. , commutable to 15 day.' 
imprisonment, and tbe third t;o. 
pay a fineol 2 rupeel, commutable 
to 5 daya' imprilonment, under 
elallle 2, IeGtion 3. Repalion 
lll. of 1819. . 

10th Aognat 1853. 

•• Senteneed to pay a fiD' of I> 
1'llpee8, oommutable to 10 days' 
imprieoDBl8Dt, under lIfdioa 32, 
Regulation IX. of 1816. 

9th May 185t. 

.T.IV. C,..,.,.,. 
Joint Magistrate. 

No. 2.--e"LENDAll of Persons disposed of by the Joint Magistrate on Charges of Cruelties resorted to by the NativI 
Revenue Officers, &0., on Account of the Revenue Balonce, from 18t Aagusl1847 to 31st July 185', in the POUI 

Talooks forming the Sub-Division in the District of Sakm. 

Number. Talook. 

Paramutty 

Sinkerrydroog • 

23 Man:h 1855. 

N .... of the Defendants. CRIME. 

Ji_ of Ji.,AmIy. 
1. Caiygounden, monigar •• • The fint and aeoond defendanll •• DUmioaed for _ eI proof. 
2. ElOOriea, CUJ'D,WD. with having .pplied • U k.itty" or ,2d April 1851. 
3. Govinda Row, tahaildar of wooden preutotbehandeofihepl'Ol8. 

PlU'BlD.utty_ cutor, and beaten Idm (or the paymeDt 
of hiI bouse tas. and the third with 
having co.fined him in ~ caIcberry 
for IIOme daJl-

.. 1. Timmy Naicken, dofF.dar -
2. Ellacby GooDdeo, ....,;gar. 
3. UDgQD Omadwar, poGD. 

M ... w. 
• - Charged with haring boa.... one 
MOOIIOOra.n for the paymcat 01. feY"" 
Due balance doe by him. b, the efl'ectw 
of wbido.- iIoo died _ a few 
dora-

.. .. Committed to the _It OD tIM 
26th J ... 1852. aod ..- !oJ 
~ MIIioD caue..; 

.T. IV. c".,..,. 
Joint Kaptrate. 



ALLEGED CASES OF TO'RTURE A.T J.\IlADRAE1: 

No. a.-C,.LElfDAR of Persons Punished by the Joint Magistrate, in which Native Police Officers have been charged 
with exto rting ConfessionB from Priooners, from 1st August 1847 to alBt July 1864, in the FoUr TalookB forming 
the Sub· Division in the District of Salem. 

1. 2. 3. 

No. Number of the Nam .. of the Prbon ..... Qua_Iy CaIendan. 

IBn, 
1 3d Qua_, No. 17 - I. Peddareddy, mOOlllilr _ 

2. Com ....... tot}'. 

1853: 
'2 III Qaarlel',No •• . •• Cooppacby Gouodeo, 

mOODlifF. 

. 23 Harch 1855. 

. 
t.. 5... G. 

CBARGE. Sontence. 
Date of 
~ntence. 

Aho, oJ Aullrorily. 

., CbargecI with having unlaw. - Sentenced, the first prUonet' to ll1uly 1852. 
fully beateD the prosecutors, and pay a fine 25 rupees, commutable 
coufined them in custody to com- to one month'. imprisonment, 
pel them to confess a charge of and the second to pay a fine of 5 
theft. rupeea or to be imprisoned for 

10 days, under clause 2, aection 
3, RognlaliolllJI of IB19. • 

Aho, qf Aul,.,rily. 

_ - With baving tied the arms of •• Senteacecl to pai ;. 6na at 2 25 :March'1853. 

:::~~~=:~:h:r: rupees, or in default to be impri-
IOned for lOda:rsunderthe above 

as to bring their elboWi in contact Rogalatio .. 
behind their back •• 

J. W. CA...", 
(True_.) 

(oigued) 
loine M.gil~te. 

No. 4.-CALENDAR of P...aODS &leasecl by the Joint MagiBtrate for want of Proof, 'in which Native Plllice Officers have 
been charged with attempting to extort ConfeBBions from tbe Prisoners, from 1Bt Angnat.1847 to 31at July 1854, 
in the FoUl' Talooks forming the Sub·Division in the Zillah of Salem. 

No. 

II. 

Number of the 
. Quartorir Colendar. Nam .. of the Prbonen. 

18511 
2d QIIIJtel; No.3 - UllJuppen. monipr, uul 

50lben. 

1852. 
2dQaarlor - 1. Cottya Goundell, ....".. 

oitf. 
2. Cooppachy Goundell, m_. 

S 3d Q_. No. 35. Rungs GoIlDllen, m_ 

Tagarajapillr. bead of po
liaeof~ 
<aIook., 

3d Q_. No. 27. 1. Modeen Sah, _ 
peoo. 

2. ~...:;,pdacharry, 

4. 

CHARGE • 

.Jlildffllurro,.. 
• • With having illegally confioea. 
the p_tor IIld baateA hino, to 

.oonfell .. crime of theft.. 

... - '" ... ..,AoriIy. 
- • With ba.ing illegally bound 
the proeacuton with I'OpeI, and 
beatlm tbem., to utort. .. bribe --

A_OJ"'''''''';I,. 
• ~ With baving illegally ccmlined 
aDd iU-uaecl certain partia OD a 
charge of _ atoaling. 

M.,." .... ~ 
.... With ha.mg apprebended one 
AIagauynapilly (the !'ather of the 
_tor) as hariDg been ..... 
oornecJ. in .. pug robbery, and 
during hiI confinemeat, beatea. 
and ill·treated. him, from tho eI
fecta of .... hich riolence. he died. 
after • fortnigbL 

... _./A..,lIority. 
-- With baving unlawfally made 
.. teU'ch in the housea of the pro.. 
eecu.tor and othcn, ad tied, 
beatell, IlD.d coufiDed. them, and :rt:::.=... ...... of 4 _ for 

NN4 

5. 6. 

Date 
of ReI ..... 

Dilmilaed COl' ..... t of proof • 26 April 1861 • 

.. - The putlel were nJ.eued, 
although the charge .... p ..... 
ell; they were removed from 
their office, which it CODIidered 
to be a nfficient pDDiBhment.· 

~ .. The cue wu not fully pro ... 
ed, but howem- tho priJoaer 
wu mspeo.ded from office for 
• period of three mouth&. 

Diemileed for want of proof • 

10J.pril 1852. 

12 A .... 1852. 

91_1853.. 

Dilmiaoed for..- of proof • 121uly 185:1. 

(~ 



288 REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATING 

4.-CALRNDAa of Persons released by the Joint Magistrate. &c.-continlUJd. 

1. 2. S. I 4. 6. 6. 
I 

No. Number of tbe Nama of the Prisoners. 

I 
CH A KG E. Releued. 

DalAI 
QIIarterly Calendar. olReINM. 

I 
1853 : AJUI' 'If .A.u/hori/y. 

6 3d Quarter. No. 36 - 1. CbennadoopiU" mOOD .. .. .. With haring apprehended the .. .. Though tbe cbarge "AI pro,,- 8 Sepl. 1853 • 
.ifF. prosecutor on 8 charge of theft, eel apinst the fint pl'iloner, he 

2. Moothooaawmy Pilla,., beaten and ill-treated him, and ".. DOt punished, u be wu 
curnom. witb haring taken ., rDpeei from removed from hi. office, which 

3. Soobboopilly, cu.mum. him for hia release. WillI ooRlidered IUfticient for biJ 
ofFence. The IeCOnd and third 
pritonen were releued (or WIlDt 

I AJ." o/.Au/hori/y • 

01 prool. . 
f 4th Quarter. No. 49 lyamootto Odiau, moonsiW.l "" With baving brought 8 charge DiamWed (or wanl 01 proof . 17 Doc. 1852 

I of theft against the prosecutor, 
i and illegally confined him in the I .tocka aod ill-treated him • 

.. 
(True Dirac!.) 

23 March 1855. 
(.iped) J. W. CA ..... y. 

Joinl MasittralAl. 

No. 1O.-SotlTH AacOT. 

MEMORANDUM, showing the Charges of Ill·treatmeDt for Extorting Confessions or Di.coverin07 Stolen Prop.rty, 
preferred against Public Officers during the last,Seven Years, in South Arcol: 

General Diary Officers Aceo.ed. Nature of Cbarge. 
Number. Number. 

1852 

40 

1854 

2 

8 

• SyedM .... .. .. .. .. Charged with" having 

Police Ameen. 

': 1. NarraiDl&wmy Naik .. 
2. Vencatacbellum (Iaior. 

mant). 
3. Mootoolinga Reddy or Ti· 

rooquDDellore. 
4. Jugganada Reddy. 

forced tho complainant to 
give a dep08itioD at an im
proper hour of the day, and 
placed. him UDder tbe su_ 
veillmce of the peoBl. 

- - Charged with banos 
beateD complainant witb 
alippel"8 and put: him in 
the stocks, to induce him to 
conle.. to having received 
stolen properly from certain 

" . 5. Deloyet Govioda Naik. '9'8grants. • 

2 

s 

4 

Venkatachellilm and eight in.. .... Charged. with having 
diriduala (lDformanta, &c.) ::~~eh::~t:r~::= 

VOltnama Naiken and Soobl 
Naik (InfOl1lW1ts). 

Venkatarama Naik, &co; four 
indiridnllla, including • 
peo .. 

Soobba Naik. &c. i three in-
dividoala (Iaiormmts). 

him with a plank Ind with 
alippen. to estort confession 
regarding stolen property. 

.. .. Charged with ha9ing 
tied up complainant to tbe 
'hams of. house, and beaten 
him with 8 horsewhip. to 
force a COnfeuiOD of guilt. 

• - Chorgecl with haring 
slippered him, to induce a 
confesaiou of robbery. 

.. • Charged with haYiog 
heated complainant with • 
honewbip and llippers, to 
force an admission 01 hiI 
haring receiyed stolen pro
perly. 

NarrainJawmy Naik, ~ be;~b::!ed witt~ :e:~ 
induce him to admit baring 
recei,ed Rolen property_ 

IIo1Ith Arcol, Magi,trate.,tffico.} 
Cuddalore.12 October' ~:;4. 

Seutence •. nate. By whom P .... d 

•• nismiued ror 21st July 1852 • ., Head A.ooiIII 
want of proof. Macittrate. 

- ditto • • 11th March 1854 - lo1nt MagiatraIAI. 

· ditto . 

· ditto . 

· ditto -

· ditto -

• ditto -

- - ditto . . - ditto. 

, 
· 23d M .... h 1854 - - ditto. 

· 131b March 1854 • . ditto. 

· . ditto . . - ditto. 

_ 10th Im-rlBM • - Additi...w loi 
MagbInIe. 

(aped) 



ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE rAT' MADRAS. 

;UTBHBNT showing the Number of Cases in which Charges of Cruelty and Oppression, for the pnrpose of rea1ising 
the Revenne, bEve been brought against Revenne Servants, dnring the past Seven Years. 

No. of EmplOJIDtmt of Ib .. PartieI 
Nature of the Charges. How dispoaed of. 

. 
Cas ... 1ICCI18ed. • 

'1 Talook Sheriatadar Rethrow - - With having healeD ODd put complaiJumt to - • Diamissed 16th December 1848 by th8 
and 8 peoDl. the torture called 1lIWldal.· with • riew of en-

forcing the payment of arrearB of revmue. 
assistant magiatrate. 

1 .. TabsiIdar Ba1akisIDarow and - Dilla ditto ditto 0 - - Ditto 16 September 1849 by the head 
4 peons. assiBtant magetrate. 

1 P .. bcar, Kiltnamacbarrf and 2 •• With hevillg pioched complaiJumt on th.lhigb 
.nth the aid of aand, ... d puC him to the torture 

- - Tho chorgo .... proved before th! assist-
poooa. ant magistrate, who fined Kistnamachany " 

called uandal. with • 'View of enforcing the I1lpe8l, and the two pecms 2 ra~ each, 
payment of arrears of renmue. and in default of paJIDent, 4 dara imp~ 

1IlOIIt. 18 Dooember 1849. ,. 

1 Carcoon Ayah Vieugar and 2 - - With' having beaten and puCcompIainant to -"- DismJ....i 2oti." JanlW')' 185'i bf the ... 
peooa. the torture called anandal, in order to enforce the lis_magistrate. 

paflllOlll of ureora of ......... 

1 Po.b_ Nurainsawmy Naicl< - - 0 With having beaten and kept the complaiJumt -- Ditto 12 July 1852 bf tha .... tent 
in custody m one night for arre&nI of revenue. magis';rate. 

1 TabsiIdar Baboorow, 2 d_ o _ With havillg healeD and ...... ly ill-treated - - Ditto 6th N ... 1852, by the magistrate 
dan, and 2 poooa. . complainant with • view of enforciDg the payment who pronounced it u his opinion that the 

of arrears of reYeD.U80 complaint WIllI • fabrication. 
,._. '-'- • 

South Arcot; Co~. CutcherrJ, Cudda1ore, 20 September 1854. • 
• A .. udal.-A modo of iD8ictiog pain by making. man .tand .nth a rope or c10th paaaed round the nack and the big toe of the foot, by 

,hich the body is beat downwarda, .... to ..... the penon great au1rering. 

No. 1l.-TANJOllE. 

STATBH,.";,T of the Cases of Torture disposed of in the Sub-division of Tanjore from the y...u: 1847 10 1853. 

NAMES. 

P1ainWI'. 

l'ungucheoyeo ofTeroopanundal,in 
the Combaoooum taIook, ...... 

L. Vrapoo'T NaLI<, d.lFadar. 
I. hun v .. ,.~ NaLk. 
I. Ditto Annoogum. 

I. Viaherlppoo Caroottan. 
i. hun Moo_ .... , NaLk. 

I.Canaka Modlly. 

,. Cbionappa ModalJ. 

~ Appawoo NaiL 

I. SabapalhJ PiIIaJ • 

CHARGE. 

1841. 

- - Tho defendaula ... chorgod.nth ha.iag_ 
the plelntiJF, and lICJueeoed ber breeat .nth aD in. 
atoument oaIIad kitty, _ abe .... _ted 
of having bean eoocamed in • __ in 
the h .... of the 6th defendant. 

Bow diopoaod of. 

- - lot defendant tiDed 50 lIo. 
5th ditto 20 It 

ill defaqJ.t ODe month'. im
prilonment. 
4th defendant 8ned 10 lIo. 
9th ditto 20 n 
8th ditto 5 'f' Thootberdafaulanta __ 

lcaaed. 

...,padiaohee of Aulhoor, in the - - Tho dofendanla are chorgod .nthhaving beaten - - Dofondanla ..... committed 
CooIta1um talook, the plelntilF,aud fonlibly taken theaumufBa.4.8. to -.. bf the head aI polico -L. Gopa1akIatnlen, YilIIge mocmailt 

I. PoriapieI Putty tar. 

Sahapalhy Irau,""'" in the 
Chara__ pqoda, in the Shea11y _, . - , 

L. AppapiIIaJ Puttamanigar, aI 
~pady. 

I. SoobaroJen Taliao. 

I. Cabr MarkavuIcan. 

420. 

OIl the p_ the. he go .. a __ .. ofc-Iumandthererelcaaed. 
part price ala bu11ack. 

00 

By whom dispo .. d of. 

- 0 By Mr. Bishop. 

• o' 

-- BJMr. Ellis. 

, 



REPORT OF. COMMISSION, FOR. INVESTIOATING 

STATEMBNT of the Caaes of Torture in tbe Subdivieion of Ta.ye>rB, &c.-continuoa. 

NAMES. 

Nottarur.rowthen Putt. Maney
agar of Talooka,.eluodaaooadea., 
in the CombaconUID talook, 

'fIerllu, 
'reroovengadathiengar, peahcar of 

Solapoorum P ........... 

eHARGB. 

.... The defendant is charged with baving beaten 
the plaintiJf. and haviag appooprlalod to hi .... lf :::= ~~C:~~~ money which he 

18'9. 

Ko .. jlIpoIIOIl of. 

.... The defendant ..... com .. 
mitted to the court, and there 
imprisoned for two weeks, and 
farther ordered to pa, a fine of 
seven rap .. ; in default, to be 
imprilcmed for two _kIo. 

B, .. hom diapooed 01 

:Mootoopadiacht· • • • -. Th. defendant ia """rwed with ltaring eaused Pined ten l'IlP'" • 
the prosecutor to be severely beaten for not .bowing 

- By Mr. Clarke. tI ........ 
Kriatna~y Peshker. the defendanta and witueues for another complaint 

made by the~. 

1850. 

lfoothoosawmy Pillay • • 

.... - .. - .. The .tef'tfudants 8re charged. with having bound 
the _.and boaten the broth ... of the ,roaecutot 
~ aeverelt that ha died of it. 1. Bongien Roysem of COOttaldiD 

-. Firstdefendant" .... ntenced By Mr. Goodwyn. 
to be jmprieoned for iii: IBOIltb •• 

talook. 
2. Soobbapillay, sebbundy peon. 
3. Velnppa N aik, ditto .. 
4. Porpathem Viahripoo. 
6. Vencatacharloo. 

• 
Caroopp:, 11 .';'BU8 - - -
1. Cooppanian. 
2. $oobramania PUlay. 
3. Japnnsda Naick, Il"bbundy 

peon. 
4. Curnum Soobbien 
6. P .. hcar Kistnapillay. 
6. Luchmana Sing, sihbtmdy 

peon. • 

1851 • 

and further to pay a fine of 
fifty rBpeet'; in default of pay-
ment, to be impriaoned for a like 
period. 

1'he crthers are sentenced to 
Cour month.' imprisonment. 

23d March 1850. 

• - The defendants are charged willt liaviag pi. • _ Pit'th defendanl I, fined ten 
moned and beaten the prosecutor, and with having rupees; third and sixth defend
caused him to be beaten by tho whip and talDariDd ants filled hm rupee! each. 
twill'" 28th April 1851. 

1852. 

Aroachella Chetty - -.... "" 
Amachella Naik. 

_ - - The defendant ia ehaYgod with haviag .. ftreIy __ Fined five rap.... 11th 
~=r~:.J:.ro&eC1ltor, whereby three of his teeth April. 

185'. 

I 

v'-

Shunmoogum .. - .. ........ 
1. Cundaaawmy Chetty. 
Z. Vydelinga Chetty. 

• -. The priaone .. are eharged With having bound 
the 8I'DlI of the compla:inant with coir rope, and 
with haviag _ended him thereby to. beam ill 
the first prisoner'. hOUBe. 

• - The first. lIOCODd. and third B1 Mr. CodolL 
prisonen are sentenced to sis 

3. Cbadyen. 
4. .Viohrippoo Velayoodum. 

• 
'Valnmhal • ....... 
1. Oolaganada Tumbrau.. 
2. Veerappa Nail<. 
S. Daivoroyen. 

The priIcm_ "'" further eharged with haviag 
injlllOd and wounded tho ..... plai ..... " by piDehiDs 
him, and byoq....mg hio lingen by ...... 01 OR 

instrnmeDt cal10d kitty • 

.. .... The aecoud, third: fourth, fifth, and .ixth pri
_ are chargod with having bound the .... a of 
the prosecutor with a coir rope, and with having 
injured and w01lllded her by squeezing her breast 
by m .... of an instroment eaIled kitty. 

4. VeerapiUay. •• 
5. Veerasawmy Naik Meeto, peon. 

The fint priaoner ia eharged with having di
rected the oth'" priaonera to maltreat the pro
oecutrix, u stated in the firat charge. 6. MoottoocomareD.. 

Tanjore, Joint Magistrate'. Office,} 
Maya .. rum, 31 Jan...,. 1l1li&. 

months' imprisonment. 
26th September 1854. 

- .. Committed to court 14th 
Septemher 18M; firat prilcmer 
released.. The second, third, 
and fourth prisooel'll .. produce 
each two IeCW'ities of fifty 
rapoea eaeh for good conduct 
end appearaaee "hen required 
within one year, or in default 
to be imprisoned for that 

peri~ and sixth priIcm..-a .... 
leaaed by the acting oaI>-jndge. 

11th October 1854. 

(aiped) 

"'-
• 



ALLEGED CASES OF TORTI1ltEAT: MADRAS. I"_~ •• 

• H. Forbes, Esq., Collector and Magistrate. 

Tanjore, 19 :Jan~ 1855. ' 
/' 

«1848. A sibbendy peon was charged with extorting the liist by beating, ana was fined v' 
one rupee. 

If 18.50. A 'VUttulD cunum 'Was charged with elltoJ.'ting the kist b)' ~PD$> and the 
_ WIIS dismiiljIld as f'alIIjl and JWilieiQU.II. - _ 

.. 18.50. A curnllD/. was charged with causing a peon to heat a reV/lnu. lIefiLulter, and .. 'V'" 
"'IIS fined. three J'UPClllS, the p41QIl belnB also lined two ropees. 

.. 1850. A sibbendy ptlOn 'Was charged with bcatUsg a dt:f'lUlw.-; pd the eharge was 
disJnissed as not proved. 

.. 1851. A 'J)eShcar, a ,talatoonat curJ:lDlD, &lid a vuttum CllllIDID, were charged -with 
collecting the kist by beating &11d abuse, and the case 'Was settll)d on ~eenlllIl/l.h. 

"1852. A stalatoonat curnum, ,& vuttum curnum, and sill: }leoM, 'Wtll'8 charged with 
exacting the kist by beating I!,Ild abuse, and the charge was ~d as not yl'9cv;ed. 

.. 1852. A dufi'a.da.r was cltarged with beating a revenue defaultCll.", and the charge was 
dismissed as not proved. 

" 18.52. A "VI1ttuJIl cumnm was charged with beatiJlg and abusing a revenue defaulter, 
and the charge was wiihdnwl1., the COD!pla.inant st&ting he had 110 witnesses who could 
8uppOrt it. C • 

.. 1852. A iibbelldy peQD "'lIB ~ged with uto~ the reTeIUlO by b!lll~g, and Will! 
fined eight IInnM.. 

.. 1853. A vuttum curnum was charzed with baving abused a revenue defaulter, and 
was fined eight annas. ,-

• 

f< 1847. A duft'adar, three peons, and five other peons, were charged with havin~ tortured V 
.. WOllllln with a kitty, on suspicion of her having colIllIlitted a theft, a.Qd five of tIlem were 
fined from 5 W 50 rupees, the other four being IICquitted • 

. "1847. A puttamaneyagar, a talearee, and a cavilgar, were charged -with having tied 
and beaten complainant, and extorted eight rupee\! from him, in an endeavour to make hUn. 
confess a robbery, and the charge was, OD inquiry, dismielilld. 

" 1847. A peon ~as charged with having tied. and beaten two in~~dusl8, and ,extorted 
money frolll them, in an endeavour to make them confess .. robbery. 

" 1847. A head police officer was charged with haviJIg extracted .. confession of murder 
by beating, IIoIId was suspended from office :fur follJ' months, by ID'der of the Board of 
Revenue. 

" 18.52. A eub-police officer and two peolll werp charged with having tied mu1 beaten an 
individual to induce him to confess a burglary, and injured him 80 that death eJlsued I fDd 
the oharg~ waa dismissed Ill! not proved • 

.. 1853. A put.tamaneyagar was charged with having beaten an individual on the plea that 
he bad been ep""'I,,..ea in a robbery, and the charge was dismissed as not proved. 

" 185S. A peon was charged with having heaten an individual with~· slipper, ~ iitduce him 
to confess a theft, and was suspended fi:olll duty for one year • 

.. 1853. Three peons were charged with having abused and beaten an indi'9idual, and 
extorted money from him, on the plea that he was in possession of swlen property, and the 
Cl888 was dismissed as not pmved." 

420• 

. 
'.' 

002 



. 'No,· 12.-TruClllNOPOLY • 

··EXTRACTS from the Regi.tel· of Cases deci(\ed by the Magistracy in tho Years 1848, 1849, 1850, 1851, 1852 aDd 185&. . . , . 
Year. RegUlar 

Name of the P"' ..... tor. Names of the Prilonen • .,. CHARGE. SENTENCE. D.te of Sentence. No. 

Abuse of Autlwnty. 
• • The fir.t defendant ~uts the blame upcn the second, lU8 66 1. RaIllllllBwmyNaiok 1. Mootaal Reddy, moonaifF •• Charged with havingsuspended 11th September 1848. , 

2. Anugnn. round the neck of prosecutor a who is .. dependant of is. The charge is ,roved, and 
quantity ofman!\,oes and a slipper, first defendant is sentenced to pay a fine of ree rupees, 
with having pillloned and beaten or undergo 10 days' imprisonment. 
him, maliciously charging him The second defendant is sentenced to pay a fine of two 
with having stolen the mangoes. l·nJle •• , or under~o a week's imprisonment; 

Clause 2, sectIon 8, Regulation III. of 1819. 
(signe~ A. Hathaway, 

end Assistant Magistrate. 

Abus. of AutMrily. 
1848 66 Kiatniengar . . 1. Seeva Iyen, moonsifF. •• Charrd with having, on the •• TI,e complainant summons five witnesses, four of whom 81st October 1848. 

court gbomastah. night 0 the 9th June 1848, or depose to the first and second defendants tng u~ com· 
2. Ramasawmy Pndiachee, 29th Vyasee of Keelaga, tied up plainant and his brother to 3,0sts in tI,. cutc lerry C owdy, 

village moonliff. to a &illar nnd beaten prosecutor and Ihen beating them, ai ed in the latter by the other 
8. Vencatnehellum Naik, and is brother in the outcherry defendants. 

peon. chowdy. The evidence of the first witness contradicts that of the 
t. Samoovien. second, in that first witness says, they were kept in 
6. Ra88oo1 Saib. chowdy all the time from 8 a. m., and then beaten; 
6. Goornovapa N aik. wher.as the second states that tbey were kept together in 
7. Cadar. • one chowdy till 11 p. m., when they were taken into another ,- totally distinct, and beaten. . The first witness states in his first deposition, that on 

his arrival at the chowdy six others were there; in a 
second deposition he states thel'" were only four. 

The second witness varies in a second deposition from 
what he slated in the first. 

The third witness states that he was present in the 
chowdy, but saw no beating. 

The fourth and fiflh witnesses depose to coming to the 
chowdy at night, and finding tIle com~lainant and his brother bound to posts, the defendants beating them. Their 
statements are somewhat vague 88 to lIe parties beatinN them. . On a careful examination of the above evidence, an consider in .. that complainant nnd all his witnesses, of whom 
t~e fifth is his brother, wore confined in the chowdy on suspicion" of having committed n robbery the previous 
Dlght, and that the character of complainant is bad; also, that there is no ostensible reason pm forth for this ill· 

. treatment (as not one of the witaesses deposes to the parties being called upon to confes.), while, on the other 
han~, defen~an~s u'!!" good reasons fot complainant entertaining 8 grudge against them, the bood assistant 
mag18trate d18mlsses the CMe. 

(signed) A. Hatha1Vay, 
Head AliSistant Magistrate. 
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22 Coollen • 
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Cbilloopadiacby 
.Abuse rif .Aut1writy. 

• •• The prisoner, a village moon
eilf, is charged with having, on 
the 22d and 23d March 1848, 
beatell the prosecutors so 8B to 
callBe slight hurts on their per· 
sons, for the purpose of extorting 
confessions from them. to the 

. effect that they committed the 
!,rime with which theY&recharged 
In auother case • 

.Alnus rif Atlt1writy. 
1. Appoo Nayanan, moon· 

siff. 
•• The second prisoner is charged 
with having, on the 22d' October 
1848, or 8th Arpisi of Keelaga, 
at about noon, entered the house 
of prosecutor, and after tyiog a 
rope round his neok, with having 
dragged him outside, when the 
first, tbird, aud fourtb prisoners 
kicked and ill·treated him. 

2. Ram888wmy Nayanan. 
8. Arnachellon Nayanam. 

_. Sentenced to pay a fine of 10 rupees; in default of 
payment to be imprisoned for one month in gaol. 

... The prosecutor, who is a vetty, states that the second 
prisoner, who is son of first prisoner, came to his 
house, and tying a rope round his neck, pulled bim out
side, when, with the assistance of third pri.oner, also a 
son of first prisoner, he took him to the cattle pen of first 
pri.oner, and tying his hauds, hung him up to a post, and 
~eat him severely, the first prisoner, who is the moonsiff, 
taking an active part in his ilI.treatment. 

First witness (curnom) deposes to seeing prosecutor 
being dragged along and subsequently ill·used, 8B above; 
ibat sixth witness released him. 
. Second, third, and fourth witnesses (brothers of first 
wituess) depose 8B above, but somewhat confusedly. 

" • 20th April 1848.
The prisonel' was sub· 
qllently, by an ex. from 
s. c., ,dated 26th April 
1848, dismissed from the 
office of village moonsiff. 

llifth witnesS (wife ofprosecutor)confirms Ihis statement. 
Sixth witness (the master of prosecutor) deposes to 

seeing them tied up, and releasing them. 
The evidence, though seemingly strong. fulls to pieces '---------

when examined into. It would appear that the proseoutor was a year before the 
servant of the first prisoner, but is now a servant of tbe sixth witness, between whom 
and first prisoner exists strong enmity; that on bhis date prosecutor had been brougbt 
up before the moonsiff, on a cbarge of stealing grain, and the head of police reports 
having fined first and second witnesses for assaulting the sons of first prisoner when 
they went to bring the prosecutor before the moonsiff. The second, tbird, and 
fourth witnesses are sons of first witne •• , the fifth is prosecutor's wife, sixth witness 
is prosecutor's mastel', and one at avowed enmity witli first prisoner. 

The report of this case sent by the curnom (the first witness) to the head of police 
is so fierce an exaggeration of the complaint given in by the prosecutor, that it stamps 
the whole aft'air as one of enmity; he describe. the wounds received by prosecutor to 
be so severe that it would be dangerous for him to move, wbile tbe head of police, 
wbo proceeded there immediately, reports he could discover no trace. of wounds. 
The first prisonel' i. an old man, the third .. boy, while prosecutor and the wit· 
nesses are all strong men. The head asoistant piagiotrateis nnable to give any 
credence to the evidence. The case is dismissed. • ' 

A. ·H.athaway, Head Assistant l\Ingistrate. 



EXTRACTS from tile Register of Cases decidsld by tbe Magistracy, &'c.-colltilluea. 

~' 

y ..... Regl.t.r Name of the PrOleoutor. Names of the Prilonel'l. CHARGE. SENTENCE. Date of SplteDce. 
No. -

IS(9 22 
" 

1. Murdanoigom Pillay - - - Charged with having pinioned - - First and second ,prisoners fiued each in the sum or 29th August 1S49. 
2. Iyahsawmy, peon. , and bellten cerlain persons who two rupees, and the 3d in the &Dm of one rupee. . 
3. Parianen, cavulgar. were chartied with being con- (signed) By E. Maltby, ceroed in • robbery committed Magistrat •• in the house of one Ganya PilIay, 

for th. purpose of obtaining con-
fe •• ion. 

Abuse of Aut/,mity. 
1849 127 1. Gopsloo - . 

1. Vencatasawmy Naik (mar- - - The first prisoner, who is 8 - - The cliarge of ill-treatment iB proved against the ... 
II. Samy Nadun. ramut ameen). ! marramut ameen, is charged with prisoners. 

2. Dawsery. havi'rf,' on the morning of the The prosecutors bore the 'Plain ma.rits of the cord. on 

3. Chinnen. Sth ovembel' IS49, caused hi. their arms wht'n ~ reached the Hoozoor, and the police 
4. Soobben. peons to bring to his own house' ameen's report, en 011 the very day, attests their 
6. Soondrum Pillay. the two prosecutors, and with hav- wounded etate. 

ing then and there (aided by the In their evidence, a8 roceiveel. 101. the police ameen, they . second, tbird, fourth, and fifth ' tell plainly the same '.tory, but "pose lilat there were 
prisoners) tied their hands with no witnes ... at the time, anel. that DO one saw them . rop", and suspended them to a ' directly afterward .. 
beam, until they mutually con- This ]l!rt of their deposition the &rosecutors Mpndiate. 
feBBed, the first that he had sto- The epositions forwarded by • police ameen wear 
len a jewel from first prisoner's an appearance of doubt. The ~rosecutors by their own 
bouse, and had given it to Bccond statement, and that of the &0 ice ameen's own peon .. 
prisoner; the second that he had , and indeed the admission of e polree ameen, show that . received it. they never intended of them.elves to go to the police 

ameen's outcberry, but were obliged to go by !lis pe ...... 
and .that insteed of pointi:s out witnes ... to the BUill-

0 mOOIng peon, they ¥roceed to the Hllzzoor 88 they Iwl 
at first intended. be police ameen states that he ~Vfl 
a warrant for the apprehension of the prisoners; holding 
his cutcherry in the same place, he sbould have ascer-
tained at onc. whether the maistry, the principal offender, 
was in his house or not; on being called upon to report 
upon this poiot, h. replies that he does not know whether 
h~ was there or not. The first prisoner produces three 
witnesses to prove that on the day named h. was absent 

~ 
in a neighbouring vill8fe examining the works, but their . evidence is of no weig It. The other prisoners are also 
rellr'rted 88 having absconded. 

h. first prisoner is selltenced to pay a fioe of eight 
rupee .. or to be imprisoued io gaol fOl' 16 days. 

(siiI.ed) A. Hathaway, 
ead Assistant Magistrate. 
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• 

1. ComaraPilIay,vil
lage curnom. 

1. VencatasooverieD, Daut 
curnom. • 

2. RamiaD, v!IJage 'mooD.iff. 

.Abu8e of AutlwritlJ· 
- _ Charged with havil>g, ou the 
261h January, or the 14th Tye of 
Boumeab, senl up the molher of 
prosecutor to the \alook on a 
fiUee charge of baviug earth salt 
ill ber pOl8888ioa. 

- • The prosecutor states that he had reported to Ihe 
Hoozoor that tbe moonliff. curnom, and pullada.s, \ .. '" 
frauduleolly enjoyed village maniems; an order Wtlll sent 
to e~amin. Ibe'land. Thai he and another naul ou.num 
examined Ibe land; that the Dloonsiff. and pUlladsra 
petitioned that anolh ... nant ournum should be seal I Ihe 
ii\'ll! prioooer Willi accordingly sent by the talwildlll> who,. 
meaaurjng the laad. requested him to ai~1! the &CIlQUni lIa 
p~epar8d I Ihll' he. refused 10 sign il till it W." .""Il'BI, ... 
hIS own accounts. 

Hence the prisoners bore a grudge against him; that 
line morning he went to another' viUage. to he pl'Q811t \\t 
,ome funeral ceremoni ... to which piaCJI his. aid mother 
was to follow him, but she did not come; sometime after
ward~ thQ vunjl'\rom moonsiff and puttadar (2d and 3d 
willleBSes) CQJlI10g tp the sD.W.e bouBe, told, him., that the 
Pl'S,t \1on,d IWcond prisollers had ,eized his wolbel I\e,1W " 
tank ill tbe l!:.acbencudoo 'Village, l1li two other WOmell. 
Vull~eIWllDaJl and Amman~ we,," going \\long with her, 
an,li. I'v. " chl!,rge o( hav41g ear~1! salt, hall cQIl/ined bAr , 
in the chollltry i that thel forc~d, the. old WOJDaJ1 to COlI
fess, 'lnd tore PI' 1\ cOllfeaslon previously lIlade bI the o,ther 
lWQ wOlllen I that going to his own villa~e, he fo.u,ud 
,V nlleeammay, whll. on being qllestillll,cd, t,old hilll thahhe 
wa,s going with' pOl of earth salt" I\lld that the, lIlQ~ 
Wllllllcaf ~ t)lI~t tbe second pris,one~ c~ught, the old woman" 
and giving lwr (VlllI¥arQa) an annl\, let her go, fIIld thllt 
ohe W8S forwarded three days afte. to tbe talook. 

Tbe evidence proves that Vulleeammay was the CUlprit, 
.nd that the prisoners forced the mother to say sbe Wtlll 

~arrying it. The woman is very old, The tDooDl!i{\, bad 
110 business to try a case in a village not under Idlll. ' The 
met of tbe salt, which wal first seell in a Bew cllatty, now 
aPl'eafing ill av. old one, is not satisfactorily accounted, 
for. , 

The lira! BIId second prisoners are ordered to. pay a iiM 
of five rupees eacb, or to be hnprisoned for 16 daya. 
Clause 2, section 8, Regulation III. of 1819. ' The Oilier 
two women, Vulleeammay and Ammany, cannot be found, 

(signed) A. Hathaway, 

.Head A""ista~t Magistrate, 

23d March 1860. 

., 



EXTRACTS from tho Register of Cnses decided by tIle Magistl'ncy, &c.-continued. 

Year. Re~ter Name of the Pros .... tor. I o. 
---

Namea of the PrIsonera. I CHARGE. SItN"TENCE. Date of Sentence. 

Theft and Abuse of Autl .. ,';ty. 

1851 88 Savee Moottoo Moot- 1. Moottoo Comara Umba- - - The prisoners sre cbarged with - - 'fbe witnesses called for the prosecutor all say they 29th October 1851. • trien. lacuren. baving, at about 20 days ago, know nothing about the matter, and, from the proceeding., 
\ 2. Samoo Naick, peon. searclied the house of the prose- it appears the complaint i. false, the prosecutor is there-

8. N onjum Tundul Caren. cutor during his absence, on the fore fined the sum of five rupees; in default, to be confined 
plea that he committed theft, and in the zillah gaol for the space of 10 days. Section 3.;, 

~ 
- pinioned and benten him; also Regulation IX. of 1816. 

with having stolen therefrom 
(.igne~ H. G. Smith, /" r~ady money to the amount of 

nme rupees. ead Assistant Magistrate. 

Maltreatment. 
1862 17 1. Carman goody N a- 1. Mootleal Naik - - - - Charged with having mal- - - The complainant can roduce no witnesses; he ex- 3d September 1852. 

rayan. 2. Baul N aik, police peon. treated the complainant whilst hibited some sores, which e said were caused hy tbe ill-
in their custody. usage he had received, but they a&peared to the assistant 

magistrate, and to others in the 0 ee, to be nothin~ more 
than common boils. He aEpeared to be una Ie to 
straighten his left arm, which e also ascribes to the mal-
treatment he had received. The prisoners deny the charge 
in toto, and their depositions were given in a most 
straightforward manner. The first pl'isoner deposes that 
when the complainant was confined in the choultry, he 
asked him what was the matter with his arm, and his . reply was tllat it was naturally bent. The case is dismissed 
for want of proof. • 

(signed) H. E. Sullivan, 
Assistant Magistrate. 

Abuse of Auth01';/Y.· . 
1869 18 Shalamben - - 1. Mooteal Naiken - - - - The prosecutor c1J1lrges the - - The prosecutor deposes that on the 22d of the month 3d September 1852. 

fl. Vencatachella Naiken, t"o defendants willI torturmg him Adi, corr.spondin~ to the 4tb of Au~ust, the two defend. 
police peon. by tying beetles on to his navel, ants tortured and Ill·treated bim in t e manner described 

and beating him, whilst in their in the char!\:'. He then goes on to state that about 10 
custody. days ago (a out the 15th of August), whilst in the Lal-

• He moreover deposes IIlat he goody police cutcherry, he Fo':ve the first defendant . 
gave the fi .. t defendallt rUI,ee. rupeee. R •. 8. 4. to take care of or him. It is scarcely ere-. R •. 3. 4. to take care of for him, dible that he should ha\'e chosen one of the men who had 
which money he cannot get back. s,? infamously tortured him to take care of his money for 

hIm. 



• 

':: 186S 88 Carooppll MoodeUy-

1868 
" ." 

1. Reddy Vencatasawmy, 
police peon. 

2. Chinna Ramasamy, sib. 
bendy peon. 

8; Jemboolingom Oomed
war, peon. 

4. Ramen. 

1. Seenoovien, village moon. 
siff of Mabadanapoo
rom. 

S. Rungapa Naiken. 

8. Rasa1ingom Cavulgar. 

Alnus of Authority. 
- • Charll"d with having, on the 
night ofthe 28th and 29th July, 
maltreated t,he prosecutor by beat
ing and Rutting him into the' 
stocke, and matched from his 
personjeweIs valued at six rupees, 
while the prosecutor was under 
the custody of the prisoner on II 
charge of theft. 

- - Chargelj. with having pinioned 
and beaten tbe compfainant for 
the purpose of making him con
fess the oharge of tbeft. 

The first witness corroborates the statement of the pro
secntor pretty accurately as far as this, viz., that he law 
the prosecutor give I'\Ipees RB.8. 4. in charge to the first 
prisoner; toucliing tbe maltreatmen the deposes nothing j 
but as both witnesses and prosecutor ara confine!! in th. 
same gaol, and were apprehended for the same offence, it 
is bighly probable that the parties have been in commu
nication with each otber, and have trumped up the com
plaint. 

The second witness .tates that he saw the prosecutor 
give rupees RB. 3. <I. in charge to first prisoner on the 17th 
day of Adi, corresponding to July 80th, whereat, the 
prosecutor states that tbe transaction took place about 16 
days prior to the date of his giving his deposition, i. ,., 
about the middle of Augnst. With regard to the cbar~e 
of maltreatment he deposes nothing. The cue is diS-
missed. . 

(signed) H. E. 8ullivan, 
Assistant Magistrate. 

•• The evidence to support the chat'ge of maltreatment 2d September 1862. 
and theft is too discrepant to believe, and I can't find 
that the defendant took more precaution than is usually 
necessary to secure this prisoner, the case is therefore 
dismissed. 

(signed) H. G. Smith, 
Head Assistant MagiBtrate. 

- - Case dismissed - fUlt January 1868. 
. By H. G. Smith, 

Head Apistant Magistrate. 

J. Bird, Magistrate. 

. ,. .. ,. 
i .... 
<0 • ....... 



COPIBi from Register of Cases decided by the Magistracy In the Years 1848,1849 and 186S: 
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----,-----.-----------.-----------------~----------------------r_------------------------------,_--~------I ~ 
Number 

Year. C::e~cbr. Nama of the PrOiecutor. Name. of the Prilonen. CHARGE. SENTENCE. D.t. of Soola ... 

1848 

1840 

1868 

" 

" 

-------1--------------1------------------1-------------------------1--------
Chinnapen • 1. Vencata Chalum Herugamy, 

_ peon. 
2. Mohideon Baib, tahsiIdar of 

Laulgoody. 

Abuse of Authority. 

• • The first prieoner is charged with 
havinll: kept the complainant in cus
tody lor 12 days, and with having 
beaten and otherwise maltreated him 
for refusing to pay an overcharge of 
peerwah. . 

The second (the tahsiIdar) is charged 
with ordering the peon to act in this 
manner. 

Abuse of AutTwrit!!: 

• • There is not suffioient evidence to brin~ the charge 
home against the tahsildar, who however IS ordered to 
abstain from the too universal practi<:e of ordering 
hars» measures to oompel payment due from reluctant 
ryols, and I<! enjoin on aU his peons the relinquish
ment of such practices. Two witnesses depose to ill. 
treatment on the part of the peon, who is fined one 
rupee and a half, and admomshed to act differently 
for the future. 

(signed) A. Hathaway, 
Head Assistant MagIstrate. 

21 March 1848. 

Shunmoogum Pillay Kistna Row, police ameen of " In causing the complainant to he 
WoodipoUiem. beaten with a view to make him pay 

the balance of his kist. 

• • Charge dismissed as not proven· • • • 0 August 1848. 

Chinnien 

Ragooviengar 

1. Nullamelkum, peon, of To a
rure talook. 

II. Narreina Naiken. 
8. Moottooremen. 

Abuse of Authority. 

• • For havin g beat the prosecutor 
with a cord and ill-treated him on 
account of Cirear kist. 

Abuse of AutMrit!!. 

(aigned) A. Hati&afllall' 
Head Assistaut Magtstrete. 

• • 1'he prisoners each fined in the sum of one rupee • 

By A. HathawQq, 
Head Assistant MagIStrate. 

29 Jwy 1849 • 

1. Vencatarema Naick • 
2. Madar, talook peon. 

• " For having beaten and ill-treated •• Dismissed for WBDt of proof • • • • 26 October 1868. 
~:t. prosecutor on aecounl of Circar By JI. G. Smith, 

Head Assistant Magistrete. 

Tricbinopoly District, perembnlorc,} 
Collcetor'. Circuit Cutcherr,)', 

16 October 1864. 

(True copie •. ) 
(signed) J. Bird, 

Collector. 
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No. 13. Mn "DAB. 

STAnlXUT drawn up £rom the CrimiBa1 Recorda of Bout1 MalolJar, from 1834 to 1854, 
llotb! Yean inclusive. .. 

184:5.-Two Cases; 

No. 1. Filet prisoner sentencecI to three years, lid prisoner twa years, 3d and 4th prisoners 
one year each hard labour in irona. No. 2. First prisoner's pooislImen1i left to his 8Dperior 
(the magistrate); lid prisoner releasel. 

1846--0n8 Case. 
1s1l, lid and' 7th prisoners six mon~s' each, ana 1st ana 7th prisoners, in addition, 200 , 

npees &ne each; iD defelllt. lis moUba' adcliti0Dal implrismmem wi~ hanllabowr ill iI:ons: 
3d anc14th prisoners one month'simprisonmmrt ad l()ru:pees fine each; in default, two 
months' additional imprisonment: 5th a.nd 6th prisoners released. 

1849.-Two C'ase& 

In _ the prisoners were releasecl; ia the oths, _ pener held to security for hia 
good behaviour. 

1853.-One Case. 

Prisonera released. . 
(sigmd) Q • .A. lLwria, . 

Civil and SessiOJl Jndge. 

No.14_CODIBATOB" 

• 

SUrllllB1lT of Cases of m·trestment Examined and Punished by the Magistracy in the District of OoimbatO'l'e, 
from 1847 to 1868 inclusive. . 

y ..... N .. N ... e end 01IJcial DooigDatioD. CHARGE. ~ 01 rn.e.tigatloD. Br .. hom EnmiDed. -
la.7 12 1. ChinDaplen • . · • - AInIIe of authorllJ In r...Ing m .. --_;eochfiudlll . - -I"; magiatraIo of Oolwo 

2. Mohamed Cuaim. treated .... Bavuaib, iDhabilall~ of rap- -. a. NabbySaib,p ..... .00t:ac:omUDd. 

la.7 9 RackaDago .. deD, IIlIIIIipr · " DJ.treated md __ 50_ l'nmd ; fiud 50 ru_ - • - M.l; WoIhouu, eoq., ... 
hm the p1aintill'. lillanl mqiatrate. 

la.a 10 Suhbarow, ahaildor .. AIIdiaR • - Caued the IOIIIplaiJuuit to be l'nmd; fiud 10 ..,... • DIIIIr • . ditto. 
_ted I'w !he roooveJ'f of ldata 
d.ue to Govemment. 

la.a 1 Ramoso ... d .. ,1ROIIlpr • · • • CbarpI with ha'riDg _ 
hm!he p_ 20 ru_ 

l'nmd; fiud 35 rupees • -. . ditto. 

la.a 5 C~"","", mcmlapr'1 - - CharpI with ba'riDg pilli .... or, l'nwed ; fiud 91 ru_ . loint magiotrata of CorooI, 

~~:'t ~ -= t:;. of hm., pvchaoed __ 

perIJ. 

1848 33 N~~IIlIIIIipr, uul :. IIl-tnated !he p ........ tor ad •• l'Iond,uulfiudlft - - •• 1. WoIh ..... ooq., ... 
taIrinc awo, 50 rup_ ha had in hia rupeeo. _magiotra18. 
houae. 

la.a 81 1. Cowderkhan, tWradar -.. - - CbarpI with ha'riDg_ 25 ·._;uul_fiud • • C ••• Chamier, eoq .... a. NUI\ioD,_ 
ru ___ tra..u.n.. 

2Orupeeo. _Cmo~ 

la.9 18 I. VODeIIieD, mOllipr _ · :.:===-torl'wtbo • -l'nwed; JII, 2d uulad • - lIf. 1. WaIho.., eoq., 
t~-=..~ -.tBDta !iDed ..... 4 

- mosiotraI8. _ 411> uul Oil>, I 

.. S""""'}Totioo. ... _-
O.eo-

1849 25 ToII~, ....... • - CharpI with_.lnhniDg _;fiud12_- • - C ••• Chamier, ooq. ~ pro Inied III iUcpl!iDe of eishe .... .... ~ -420. PP2 



300 REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR INVESTIGATI~G 

Year. No. Name and Ofticial Deoicnation. CHARGE. Renlt of In...tlptlo •• By whom EumlDed. 
--1-

1849 30 Mabomed C ... im, peoD - - - - ID-treated and extortec1 5 rup... Proved ;lned 1 rup... - __ C.lI. Cbamler. uq •• uo == ~ro:neem:t o;O=Dan; tant mqiatrate. 

1849 

1849 

1851 

82 

41 Comarasawmygounden, moDi .. 
gar. 

liquor. 

- - ID.treated and extertec1 froID the 
plaiati1F " ruPeeI, OD the preteD: 
thet his cattle had been grssing in 
the &eId or the ht derendant. 

- - Tho lot priloner 'DId 
5 rttpeel, the 2el 4: lUpeeI, 
the 3d Srap .... 

Proved; Ined 1 rup... -

Ditto - - ditto. 

Ditto - - ditto. 

6 Settygonnden, moDigar - - - - Unlawfully extorted 10 rup... Proved; fined 20 rap ... _ _ - M.l. WaIh ........... .. 
from the eomplainant. log bead wiltant magiltrill 

I Unp Rout. peon -
- ;.:!...~&!:;Pc~::'~:~ ':;~ Proved; fined 1 rupOOl - ~~ ..... actlJ 

woundiDg her daughter. 

1851 21 COm ..... wmy Moodoly. mOOIl- • - ID.treated .nd e:ucted!'rom the --Ill·treatmentproved.and .- M.l. W.Ih ........... soli 
Irilf', monigar. complainanll 12 rupeea. fined 10 rapOOl. bead _t ...... trate. 

1852 21 1. Chinos Moottoo, * tavun - • UulswfuUy eonfined. ill·treated. Proved; 'DId , rap... - - _ J. G. ThomPIOD, ...... , 
monigar. and forced the eomplainant to pay _t magiltrate. 

2. Permall. tundulear. 3 rup .... 
3. Sanga!ay, ta1iIry. 

1852 29 Nonjap ... monigar 

• 
1852 55 Soobhrsma.nien. 

lIlonigar. 

- - - - Ertortec12 rup ... from oomplaiD. Pro.ed ; &aed 4 rupOOl - Ditto - - ditto. 
ant. faloely accuaiDg him of theft. 

moODBift'·. - - Uulswfolly d.tsinedande:ucted Proved; lined 2 rop_ - --H.I. WaIh ........... he 
t rupee fro .. the complainant. wiltant magiltrate. 

1852 61 1. Narrain Ro'" police ameon _ - C .... d the complainant to be - - P ..... d; the lot filled 5 Ditto - - ditto. 
2. Sidden. peon. beateu with • leather "kip. by the rup .... the 2d 1 rupee. 

2d defendant. 

1852 64 Poottagonnc1en, moDigar, and - - ID·treated~. complainant. and - - A ... ultp",ved, the lot Ditto - - ditto. 
4 others. wounded him with a bill.hook. filled IS rupeeo, the 2d 

10 '"pOOl. the 3d. 4th and 
5th reapeetively. 1 rupOOl. 

1852 66 Rungagonnden, monigar - -- Dl-treated and extorted 15 '"pOOl Proved; Ined 20 rop ... • - -1. G. ThomPIOD ...... 8J 

=~:~p~=t,.: ';rse~ of _nt magiruate. 

1852 93 Marsppagoonden. moODBift", • - UulswfqJJy confined and ozacted Proved; fined 15 rapOOl. __ M. I. WaIh ........... hes 
mooigar. 5 rupee. from complainant. IlliltaDt magiatrate. 

1852 51 Bodensike.;moonsiff'. moDi- --Uulswrullyconfined,heeompw... Proved; fined 10 rupOOl - Ditto - - ditto. 
gar. ant, and eucted from him 5 lUpeu. 

1853 28 I. Mooltooselligonnden. mOOD· - - Exacteclcertain money !'rom the -- Proved; lot delendant Ditto - - ditto. 
siff'. monigar. complainanll. threateniog to mote fined 35 rup-, the 2d 

2. BuIoova Naik, peon. • false charge against them. 4: rupee •• 

1853 16 1. LiDganieD, moonoiJl', mo· - - Charged with bovillg extortec1 1 _ - Proved; the lot fined _. i. G. Tbompson ....... u 
nigar. rupees, and beaten the plainttiFt on 10, the 2d 5 napea. IistIIIt magiJtrate. 

2. p ........ peon. theirway to the talook cutcheny. 

1853 18 Palanygounden • .n!age moon- __ ID·treated .. d oxtortec1 6 rup_ - - Proved; the lot deleo· -- C. N. PochiD ....... wiI 
aifI', and 5 taliaries. ftom the plaintiff', charging him elmt fined 10 rDpeee, and tlDt magistrate. 

with baviog receiVed. stolen pro- theothenfinedat2rtlpeel 

1853 84 

1853 82 

1853 90 

1853 91 

1853 136 

pony ...... 

1. Bamagounden, maDigar 
2. PundittoD, tal.iar. 
S. NUDjon, ditto. 

• --Dl-treatedandconlinsdth.p", ... --Proved, the lot def ... Ditto _ - ditto. 
""tor for not paying 30 rupeeo which dsot fiDld 10 ra ...... 2d 
w .. demanded of him to acquit him and 3d, 2 lUpeei each. 

1. Dlligounc1en, moolllift'·. 
monigar. 

2. Ramuawmy.mother.n!age 
mODigar. 

S. _thandy. 

of alaloo charce of theft. 

__ Dl-treated the complainant. and - - Tho lot defendant Ia - - C. N. PochiII, ..... , ...... 
hond-adl"ed him. &nsd 6 rupeeo, 2d and Sd. tant magiI_ 

3rupOOl ...... 

Coopaugounden, 
moDigv. 

moonsiff'. - - Ertortec1 10 rup... from the P"",ed ; fined 10 rup_ _ DItto - - ditto. 
plaintiff', who ... charged with aD 

Cona~·\m_. 
momgar. 

1. Cuooppagoonclen, moDigar 
I. Oorooman. 

_and........ung. 

__ ID·treated and pot iD _ the Proved; fined S _ _ ::~ B. Thomu, ...... map. 
complainant.1OCUIing him of theft. ~-

_ • ID.treated and hond-adl"ed the • - The lot delenclsnl &nsd _. C. N. PoeIUa, ...... -
plaintilf. 10 rupOOl. the 24. S rapeeo. tant ...porate. 

• The lot ,eocIsnI,. fined 12 _ iD addition ... dor -.. 2. Act XVI • ., 1850-

COimbetore, 18 December 1854. \ (tJpad) .... :IlInoa. Co_ 

" 



'fI .. 

I 

YOlt. 

-
1848 . 

j848 • 

w 1848 • 

1840 • 

1840 • 

860 

lIqbtor 

Namber. 

, 

46 

23 

8 

1111 

611 

.L'iIo. lo.-lYIADUBA 

• 
SUTEIlBRT of Torture Cases, &0. fiom1848 to 1854. 

RAIIBS 
.flbo 

PR08BCl1TOB. 

'. . . . . 

N,AIIIES 
ofllle 

DEPERDA,N,J8. 

•• 1. A1egerysawmy, Daik 
police duffadar. 

2. Beam Kawn, police 
peon. 

8. Cawder, batcha. 
4. Dewancawn. 

•• Mathanoor of Tony. 
pully in Tirpattoor. 

1. Thond Row, police 
ameen. 

2. Bbemaganum, peoD. 
8. Karooppen, peon. 
4. N agappen, peon. 
6. Raiiuisawny,MlUlalchy. 
6. ParYBnnm, bandy 

driver of police ameen • 

'" 
CRIME. Aulhoriliu. 

-- Seizing the proseculor, tyin~ his hair to the locli of Joint magistrate 
the second prisoner and beatmg him, tying his hair 
also to the tail of a donkey; placing bones and 
other disgusting things ronnd hIS neCK, and parad-
ing him through, the street of the village Then-
karay. 

8ENTENCE. 

• - - The first prisoner fined 7 rupees, 
the _econd pri_oner 6 rupees, the 
third and fourth prisoners 8 rupees 
each, commutable to 15 daTi impri
sonment in the Madura gael, nuder 
section 82, Regulation IX. of 1816. 

- • Charged, the first with extorting a bribe to tbe 
amount of 60 rupees, and causing prosecutor and 
others to be beaten and assaulted in various ways 
by the remaining five defendBntl. 

_. Head assislanhna
gistrate. 

• - The first lrisoner suspended for 
6 months, an the second, third, and 
fourth prisoners fined 6 rnpees each, 
or in default to be imprisoned 16 
days. The fifth and sixth, not Circar 
servants, the same. Section 82, Re· 
gulation IX. of 1816. 

Defendants two to six with assault and battery 
by order of the first. 

• - AudytDoottoo of Sho- Ditlo 
lnngoody. 

- • - Charged, the first defendant with extorting a , Ditto
bribe to the amount of 80 rupees, and causing pro-
secutor and others to be assaulted in various ways by 

• - - For Bentence see preceding case, 
No. 1111. • 

• - Thamraudy of Kama. 
Dumpulty. 

PareacurpUD • 

1. Vencataswarien Na. 
taum;v, of Covil putty. 

II. KristmeD, kurDum. 
B. Booba. naik. 
4. Valayandy. 

1. Vencatasawmy, naik 
police duffudar of 
Shevagungah. 

the other four defendants who are charged with the 
assault in question • 

- - With having beaten and ill·used the proseculor Magistrate 
for the purpose of extorting infonnation relative to 

• Not proved. 

a robbery in the house of thezil\adar of N uttum. 

•• Charged with abuse of authority and extortion in 
having unn_arily caused iron handcuffs to be 
put on prosecutor aud two others, and subsequently 
demanding and obtaining a: sum of 12 annas as 
bribe to cause their being taken oft'. ' 

- • Head assistant 
magistrate. 

• - Fined 25 rupees; in default to be 
imprisoned for one montb, under 
Regulation III. of 1819, and also re
duced to the grade of .. magistrate 
peon. 

Pareathnmbee 
R'\ioothum. 
Nattamgar. 

• • - Striking and otherwise ill·treating the prosecutor Joint magistrate - Not proved. 

(continued) 

w 
o ... 



y .... 
Number. 

1861 6 

1861 • 18 

1862 • 1 

18611 • III 

1862 

STATBMBNT of Torture Cases &c. from 1848 to 8I1i-contlnued. 

NAMES 
of.he 

PROSEe.UTOR. 

Meenatchee • 

. Chinnapnndarem . 

. As.anoo Ebooraze • 

Allagun 

NAMES 
oflhe 

DEFENDAN1'S. 

• •• Rungiah N aik. polioe 
peon. 

· I. Hoottiapillay, curnum 

2. Audy Cone. 

8. Litchmasera. 

4. Audyacherry. 

6. Shengun. 

O. Chinnoinen. 

· 1. Audymoolum, meltoo 
peoll. 

II. Chinnathumby. salt 
peon. 

- 1. Allageyachokupkappa. 
numbalum, moonaiff. 

II. Cbinoathumby. saIt 
peon. 

" Vellamarooden. ofYari. 
yoor. 

1. Vellamarooden, village 
moonlift'. 

9. Cbinnacarooppen. 

• 

CRIME. 

• • Charged with abose of authority, in that he, 
being police peon, did in the night take Meenachee, 
the prlScner In No. 86 on the calendar of the ses· 
eions court of Madura, who was in his custody, to 
the house of proeecutor in that case for the purpose 
of illegally obtaining from her a confession, or pro. 
curing other evidence, wbereby Ibe might lie com
mitted of the crime of thail; and possessing atolen 
property laid to her charge. 

• • Defendants are charged with having beaten and 
ill·treated the prosocutor to induce him to c<lnfeas a 
theft of 42 rupees, with which he was charged by 
sixth defendant. 

• • Charged with having beaten the prosecutor and 
extorted from him 2 anllas and 0 pice for the benefit 
of the fint priaonlr. 

Auchoritiet. 

Magittrate 

• • Head as.istant mao 
gistrate. 

Magistrate . . 

SENTENCE. 

•• Pefendant ditmitsed; also fined 
5 rupees or to be imprisoned for one 
week onder clauee 2, section 8, Re
gulation III. of 1819. 

The Foujdaree Udalut decided that 
this offence did not amoont to abuse 
of authority. and remitted the fine. 

Nil! proved • 

Not proved. 

• • Charged with having put the prosecutor'. mther __ Head aaaistant ma- • Ditto. 
and uncle in the stocks, and endeavoured to extorl gistrate. 
from them the Bum ofl71 rupee&. 

• • First prisoner was charged with having illegally 
detained and confined the prosecntor and ... torted 
froID him the sum of 3j rupeeB. . • 

Second prisoner with having beaten tbe p_ 
eutor by order of the firat prisoner. 

- Ditto· • _. The firat defendant was fined 111 
"'peel, in demolt to be imprisoned 
for one month, nnder clause 2, sec. a, 
Regulation III. of 1849. 

The IOCOnd defendant was ac-
ftn;f+,...1 



1864 · 8 VenC8lapathy Chetty 1. Caseenadarow, po¥ce __ First de'endant charged with having caused to he Ma"aistrate - _ - Pirst defendant 1\'aII titled 16 ru-

.,. ameen • beaten tbe preeeeutep) 8Bd the second, third, fourth, r,ees under clause 9, eection a, Regu-.. 2. Rungon, peon. and fifth defendants with having beaten the prose- ation III. of1819; and the defend-

? 3. Ramalingum, peon. cutor with their hands. • ants two to five were acquitted with 

4. N elamagom, peon. 
a warning. The first defendant wae 

6. Huckberley, peon. 
removed from hie situation, but de-
clared not inelit,ble for other em-
&loyment not 0 a police ·nature, as 

e "'II guilty of a simple assanIt 
on1' and WaB provoked. The caee e ha none of the features of the 
torture. 

"186' · 7 Government - 1. Rungla]li aiken, mettoo __ Cbarged with having iii-treated three jlersous in Magistrate - - _ Committed to ihe Criminal Conrt, ~ peon. the Tenka?; talook, for the purpllse nf extorting a and No. 1 there sentenced to six 

2. Oocooroone Ravathen confession rom them. month.' imprisonment. • The other 

Nattamgar. 
prisoners were acquitted. t: 

8. PitchamootooOomelgur. 
<l. BooboopUls)'. cUl'num. • ~ 

IZI 

186' Audyappah Pillay - 1. RamnehnndraRow,rv: __ Charged with having extorted the BUm of 40 Magistrate Not proved. 
" 8 - 0 

lice ameen of Part y- rupees from tJvo prosecutor and others, by confining ~ 

." 
banoer. them in hiB cutcherr~ under the r;etext of a n-

OlI 
venue hllianoe being ue by them the zemlnds. CS 

.,. of Shevagungah. ~ 
186' · 10 Government - 1. Soobien, .tehsildar ef _ • Cha.ged with having Wilf'ullL':tld m.gally beat Magistrate - •• The ·case "al temmltted to the 

Madacolum. and caused to be beaten with Itio one 1'l00dapUial.' Criminal C01lrt, where it WIll threwn ; 
2. Mootoovlen, zilladar of of Caroo~uttr' in consequence of which bealing e eut. 

Sholavendban. died on t e Ulght or day followiug. : ~ 8. Richoovien,maneyagur 

1864 · '1 Overeddy J. 800blen, tehsildar of • _ Charged with having caused the prosecutor to be - - Head alBiltent ma- Not proved. ~ Madeooolum. beaten by his peonl for i'efusing to pa,y a, flue. of gistrate. ; 
3 rupees imposed on him. ~ • 

186' · 110 - 1. OIl1.nn, polioe peon - • _ Charged with ha";n\J assaulted aud ill-treated Joint magistrate - _ The defendants were flned 2 rupees 

II. Tan abooman, revenue the proseoutor" by beatlDg bim on hi. baok. and each, in default 16 days' imprison-

peon. tying hi, held to hiB kueel by a wisp qf grass, to ment, under seotion 32. Regulation 

collect kist UDder orde.r of the . ~h.ildar ,of Tand .. lX, of ,18H!,;' ~ , 

comboo. 

1804 · 46 ... 1. Soobbien,bead of police , __ Charged with having ill-used and ill-treated the . Ditto • -I Not proved. 

oflyampilly. prosecutor by J,lnllinlt out the hair in his lip on one 
2. T.mynaduh, cutwal. side, and carrymg hIm through the town and expol-
s. Mohommud $aib, peon. ing his face to the gaze of the crowd. 
4. MBhommud Shah, re-, 

CA 

venue peon. e continu'a) ~ 



STATEMENT of Torture Cases, &c" from 1848 to 18M-continued, 

lIecloler 
NAMES NAMES 

V ..... oflho of lb. OR 1 M E. Authoritiet. SENTENOE. 
No.mber ... PROSEOtJTOR. DEPENDANTS. 

18U · 60 · · . · - I. N arrayana N aick, met- • • Charged with having seized one Tavythanen, tied Joint magistrate - - - Dismissed as a false and litigioua 
- too peon. his hands behind him, drawn him np to the ceiling complaint, and the prosecutor sen-

\!. Rammayen. of the house cif the second prisoner, and s\a pped his tenced to pay a fine of 1.1 rupees. 
8. Rungapah Naick. face and knocked out a tooth . 

• 
1864 · 102 · · - - . I. MootoocomaroopiIlay, • - Charged with having made the lrosec:utor stoop, - Ditto. - . • - The 6rst prisoner was 6ned 60 

nottamO'Br. placed atones on the back, and tie his neck down rupees, and the second 10 rupees; in 
2. Peer M;8;ommud. to the toes with a creeper, with a view of extorting default,8o day" iml.'rdonmem, under 

from him an mega! impost. section 82, Regulation IX. of 1816 • 

. 
18U - 1t3 - · - · - 1. Termul Naick Gomasta, - • Charged with having forced the prosecutrix into - Ditto - - - - • The J]risoner was fined 10 rupeeB ; 

nattamg~. a stooping l:0sition by ordering her neck to be tied in deta t to be confined for 80 days, 
to her toes y a creeper, to extort kist in advance. nnder section 3, Regulation III. of 

1819. 

laG' · 132 - · - - - I. Chinnapetty, nattomgar - • Charged with haTing tied the prosecutor's hands - Ditto· - - Not proved. 
2. Mundamoottoopillay, behind Iiim and ill-treated him for an alleged theft. 

nattamgar. 
8. Allagamanandy, nat· 

tamgar. 
4. TulIa:amaga!en, toty, . an three others. 

leU · 186 · . I. Moottoocomarapillay, • - Charged with having bpt th:Jerosecutor in a Ditto - Ditto. · - - - - . . · nattamgar. stooping position for collecting an eged balance of 
2. Ebram 8aib. kist. 
8. Tinmoy Naick. 

1864 · HI · · . · . 1. Chinnapetty Chetty, • • Charged with having tied the prosecutor by his . Ditto • . - · Ditto. 
nattam~. heels to a tamarind tree and ill-treated him, to ex-

II. Soobboo odaIy, cur- tort a confession of theft. ~ 
Dum. 

8. Verathanen, &c., and .-
four othen. . 

?IIadna, II Februlll'J' 181.10. ' .. : ........ ~.:n J) n D ... _J._ u .. ..: ............ 



ALLEGED CASES DF TORTURE AT MADRAS. . 305 

A STuEIIB ... of C .... of Torture to collect Revenue, ..... ived from 1847 to 1854 inclusive, by the Joint Magistrate or 
Sub.Collector of MatlurtJ and his Subordinate Office... viz., Police Officers .and T&bsildars. 

Number 01 Cae. 
N ..... 

of 
Complainantl. 

N ..... 01 Prioouen. CHARGE. 

Bej't:wt Joint Magidrate in AVea 
T.IooIu. 

SENTENCE. 

loiDtMsgiitrate'aBe- Seenia llillaf of Ten.. I. AJughiry Samy Naick, __ With having tied the,..o.ecutor'. 
gister, No. 46 of karai. police dolfadar. lock of hair to the tail of a donkey, 

.. - The tim priloner it fined seven 
rupees. 

1848. 2. BeeraDkbaa, poJice peon. =11 ~ around his neck, and 

a. Kahdur Paoha. 

The leoond prilODl!l' i. fined five 
rupees. 

The third ODd fourth priao ...... h 
three rupee •• 

4. Devankhao. 

6. Soobbo Naick ... 
A. DO oftimee was proved. .pind 

the 6fth, he WAI released. 
6 O.tober 1848. 

62 of 1863 '" '" PareD" eowden '" I. GopaJa Tatacherry, D&t· .... With having beaten the prosecu.. "' .. Diltdiaed II f'ala\ and tbe pro-
tamgu'. tor, aDd threatened to place him in IeCUtor warned. ..gamst: preferring 

69011864 - • !!4oDpputty Naick 

• A.. • 
AlagummaL 

II 011848 • • Eriahneo. Oba.ty 

• A.. 

2. Balagooroovapa Naick, .web, on hi. refuaal to pay tax. moo ~=:;~a::: 
peo .. 

a. Obinn. Cownde.. _ 
Iompr. 

I. Alagur, a peou • 

2. Sundabommen, I." peon. 

3. Lu .. h1lJlWleO. 

4. Paravuoo Naick. 

- _ .. With having beateD thetJl'OlflCU
tor, tied hi, neck to hi. toea by a. 
wreath of straw, to estort tILE which 
be usened w .. due by another. 

(The .... lu' an lOb
llitutod peo ... ) 

BeftWe JoinlMogj,lrdle in JiWrJI 
ZemiNdariu. 

• NuDa .... by PilIaY· - •• With boviag abUlOd ODd ki.ked 
the ,l'OIeCUtor OD hit denying uy 
arreara being due. 

. •• The two lint priao .... an 6aed 
ea.eh two ruPeeI, and the otherl re
leued, .. DO offence wu made out: 
ogaiD .. them. 

8 July 1864. 

Pined • halt ru ..... 
The .mgle kick appears to have 

been p .... oked by .he oft'ewoiva I ... 
guage UIOd by .... p~tor "'warda 
the priJonar. whea aaJled On for hie 
kilt. . 

4 A.,... 1848. 

• I. M............. FiDey, •• Wi.h b • .s.g caaaed .... p__ Diami.ed u _. 
curnulD. catar to 1tOop. 8 December 1864. 

I. Corpmeo. 

a. no.... 

• I. PrJanyaody. 
."Iompr. 

S. Soobbiea. 

8. Cauda ....... 

'- Mootoondea. 

a.AroomIlOJ!1Ul1-
e. P-.,.. 

• More Po/i.. 0ffi ..... in Ayen 
v;u"g .. . 

DIODepI' ... With haYiug bea&m with tlippen, DiI.mi.ed u fal-. 
ooDioed in 'toclII, .. d ill·_tod. 16 Aoguot 1860. 

Bf poll .. __ of A,...puU,. 

1811 0118118. • V ........ yNaicku • I. Pi ..... riea,.mllul .... ' W;th hm.g mode .... _ ~!or_of""", 

I. Valu.ppa Naiak. uttam- cator to .loop, tied hit neck to a 23 SepRmhet 1863. 

185 of 18118 • 

4~0. 

.... ,... with • rumaI, ODd ~. IIy hood uaia .... ofpollee of Af. 
8. Cumum. empuUy. • 

4.aw..... 
I 

• A~ of II ......... pollee peou • With hm.g ._teD ODd .baaed • Diom_ !or _ ofpnof. 
17 III ..... 1852. 

IIy .... bead of police of NeUa. --



306 

Numbe~ of CaM. 

185 of 1853 -

185 of 1858 

185 of 1853 -

185 of 1858 -

. 

REPORT OF <;:OMMISSION FOR INVB$TIGATING 

8'l'A~&IlEH of Cues of Torture to collect Rennu,,- received &om 1847 to 185" iaclutive, &0 -conlin_d. 

N ..... 
of 

Complainantll. 
N ..... of Prioonen. CIIARGE. ... 

B-Io ... Poli.e 0.61 ..... in '''"II 
Ztmindari". 

SENTENCE. 

o 
.. Ramuamy Naick of Cunnivaddy, Rmindar 

Silwarputty. 
.. .. .. With hariDg kept the proes .. 

cutor in confinement. ILDd iU~traated 
him. 

Dimliued u ungrouodt!d. 
10 AI., 1847. 

Bylbe poll .. om .. , or NeHlICOItah. 

.. Coomaravaloo Pilla, .. I. Veucatachellam Iyengar, 
monigar of Mr. FODd
elar, renter of Amma_ 
Daikt!llDOr. 

.. ~ With baylog muted the prose
euter to .wop. bung a .trior of 
booel around hi, neck, and beaten 
IUm. 

DilDliued .. Dot prond. 
27 February Je61. 

- P ...... alaiPilla, 

By lb. poll .. om ... of NoIJaoottab. 

2. MtlDd1en. 

.. J. Seetaram Naick,. peon --WithcaUliugproeeoutortottoop, 
of the .bove reater. and beaten him. 

.. .. Diamisled, the charge DOt beia, 
borne out by evidence. 

I._h. 

3. Veacatacbellum, tundal. 
4. Coop,... Mod...,.. 

5. Mootoocurpa Pilla" nU
tamgar. 

.. Aroochena Pillar, a Iel'VaDt 
of a renter in Cunnindy, 
ODd 12 oIhen. 

28 November 1854. 

By tho hood of polieo of NeIlaoo~ 
tab. 

With hoyiDg .baaed ODd bealeD - _ _ Tho .hugo heio, proved, Ibe 
lirat and IeCOIld priaonen were eub 
fined tbree rupee!; the .bird, two 
rupee.; the fourt&. Aftb, lixth, and 

:;.en::e ~=. ~ O:ghrt! 
tbirteenth, each half a rupee. 

I, Feb ... ." 1852. 

By lho bead of polieo of NeI .... 
aoltah • 

185 of 1853· - Rom""'r Pilla, .. Aroonaehel1um Pillay, a 1eI''' .. ditto .. .. DiImiJa!d for want: of pnJOf .. 
17 March 1852. 

- VeocaIachoUum Pilla, 

"laDe of the above ftDter, 
aad two othera. 

I. Soobbeo, 10., 

2. AIogaD. 

, 
.. .... Witb baviag beatea and ill. 

treated, UDder the orden 01 the 
Ammanai.ekenoor J'8Dter. 

Bifor. /loe TaM/Mr 0' Nella .. llaA 
in J""7I ZP.miadariu. 

By Ibe bead of pollce of Nen... 
.. ttab. 

• .. Committed to the IOb.court, aad 
diImiaed by tbat tribnDal. 

230ctobu1864. 

By tho hood of pollee of Nen... 
oottab. 

185 of 1858 - - A1"horry .... , Noi...... Mr. E. F. d. Fond"", __ With hoYio, .. uoed ,b. pn>IO- No proof. 
nDter of Amma Naick&. eotor to be ptlIhed aDd ill-mated ... JUDe 1862. 

185 of 1858 - .. SUDjeevy Monigar 

DiodiguI, } 
6 February IBfiIi. 

DOOr. for coUecting reat in nce& 

.. .. Ditto .. .. .. With ha-riag ordered the COlD
plaiDaDt: to be l&ooped in the eon, 
IUd .. bjr<ted to diograco for _ 
tiou of ucaI of t:u:. 

- _ The oIIegati ... of Ibe complaiD
ant were tupported by wi&nellel, bat 
DO Dotlal ". taka of it by the actio, 
tub-collector. to whom a refueaae 
W8I made on the IUbjd. 

4J ... I85& 

(oicned) T. Cfori<, 
S.b-COI ........ 

A. S.ATllX8n 
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ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE AT MADRAS. 30 7 
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. 
A STATBMBNT of Complaints preferred from 1847 to tbe .Toint MagisIJ:ate, of Torture having Appe 

been resorted to, to extort Confession of Tbeft. , 

Number 
of ... 

lIogioler. • 

NAMES 
Of 

PART,I E S. 

11 of1849-

7 of 1849-

250f18SS-

490f1858 -

Serumalappa Moodelly 
f1no.UI 

1. J agana liao, head of police. 
2. CoomarBvaIoo Pillay, sub 

police officer. 
3. Soobba Rayen, nattamgar. 
4. Mabomed Sah Metto, peon. 
5. Maloyandy, taliar, 
6. Aroonaghery. . 
7. Villiao. 
S. Coomareo. 
9, Soobbein, police roysom. 

10. Palaneyandy. 
11. Rom Raja, peon. 
12. Alagerysamy N aick. 
18. Soobben. 
14. Anganen. , 
16. Mootoosawmy. 

Tomby Chetty 
'DtrSUB 

. 1. Mahamed Sah Metto, peon. 
2. Coomaravaloo Pillay, snb 

police officer. 
8. Soobbaroyen, nattamgar. 
4. Kara Malayandy. 
6. Coomarell. 
6. Soobben, royasom. 
7. Ram Raja, peon. 
8. Anganen, taliar. 

Cooppa <Jamen 
~.,. .... -' 

Veerssamy N aick, 
cutwal. 

Pereagooroova Boyeu 
l1erllli 

Dindigul 

Alagappen Ambalajar, nattam
gar. 

100f1804- Palaneyandy. 
tler.us 

1. Aroonagherry, peon. 
1I. Soobba Naiclr.en, peon. 
8. Soondrum Pilly,nattamgar. 
4. Syed N eera Rowten, nat-

tamgar. 
5. Alagberry Samy N aick, 

police daffadar. 

DindiguI, } 
1\ February l¥O. 

CHARGE. 

- - With having bound 
the prosecntor'S bands 
to his back, tied all his 
fingers together with. a 
tbin string, pouring 
water thereon, applied 
chilly powder to his 
eyes, and beaten him 
with cudgels to extort a 
confession that he had 
committed theft. 

- _ With having beaten 
and ill-!J:eated the pro· 

. secutor 10 confess that 
he had received stolen 
property. 

- - With having ill· 
treated the prosecutor 
and another by hanging 
them by tbe arms to a 
beam, alld beaten with 
a mallet, &c., and put 
fire to his moustaches on 
a suspicion of the pro
secutor having . stolen 
two bullocks. 

•• With having hung a 
young boy of eigbt years 
old to a b.am, by his 
hands, aod beaten him 
with A view to extort 
confession of theft. 

SENTENCE. 

• - The first prisoner 
was fined 60 rupees. 

The ninth prisoner 
was fined 15 rnpees. 

The second prisoner 
was fined 16 rupees. 

The fourth and 11 th 
prisoners, each 6 rupees. 

The third prisoner 
15 rupees, under Regu
lation IX.ofI819; 19th 
June 1849. 
, The second prisoner 
was further suspended 
for four montbs, and the 
LWo peons, for three 
Illontlis each. 

The other prisonen 
are released. 

• - rid. case No. 6 of 
1849. 

• • Dismissed,for want 
of proof, 1st September 
1853. 

• • Dismissed as false 
and maliCious, 26th No
vember .1868. 

- • With having bung _. Dismissed as un
the prosecutor by tbe proved, 17th February 
ann to the hranch •• of ,1854. 
a tree, and beaten him 
to extort confession of 
theft. 

(E. E.) 
(signed) T. CIa,k., . 

Joint Magijltrate. 

• 
,.' • 



No. 16.-TINNEVELLY. 

STuBllnT, .howina 'the Number 'of «ases in which the Native Public Servants wel"8 Ilcc:sed of llaving used Violence in collecting Revenue, or for the purpose of extorting Confusion. 
• fl'om the Ryoll during the last Seven Years, and the manner in which they were Disposed of by the Heads of Police in the District of Tinnevell!l' 

IIUMBEl\ 01 lb. CAsas. 

In thl year 1868 • • 

(No 'lumber.) 

In the year 1840 • 

(No number.) 

. 
. ~ 28 of 1847 • . . . 

# . 
No. 09 of lU8 .' • 

NAMES of th. PROSECOTORS. 

• Cooluntha Vailoo MoodeH;' • 

• Ramasllwmy Nadan • • 

• Oomayoroob&lfuDI' • • 

• VeHeuoan of Ooppathoor 

Tinnavelly, UI December 1864. 

NAlIES of .h. DEFENDANTS. 

I. Asadkhan Peon 

S. Batla Peon. 

l. Appoovier, police ameen, of 
Padookapah. 

II. Ramachendra Row, talook 
goomastah, 

Peramanayagum Pillay, pesh. 
car of Calacaud, and others. 

• 
I. Permal N aiken, davuslarum 

peon, of Ramaiswarem. 

t. Vencalarama N aiken. 

8. Careopen, a chuckly ofOop. 
pathoor. 

4. Raman~da Pillay Maoiem. 

ABSTRACT of th. CHARGE. DISPOSAL of lb. CASE. 

Vidoogramum Talook - - • • • -' • The complaint was dismissed on razee· 
With having beaten the prosecutor with slippers, namah of the plaintiff on the 16th October 

and required him to pay kist. 1864. 

Punjamahl Talook 

With having beaten the prosecutor witb hands 
and "colda," and made him to stoop down, and 
thus troubled hi", to pay the kist • 

• • As the charge was not prond, the 
coml'laint was dismissed agreeably to the 
magistrate'. order, No. 70, of 1849. 

N augoonary Talook - • Case dismiseed as unproved • 

The prosecutor complained that the peshcar or· 
dered tho peons to beat him, to tie bullock bones on 
his neck, and to put him in stocks, and thus required 
him to pay money. 

Sallttoor Talook • 

The first three defendants were charged with 
having, at the instigation of the fourth defendant, 
beaten the prosecutor with .lippe,.., and troubled 
him to pay teerwah for the land which was regis. 
tered in his name, but culthated and enjoyed by 
his brother's wife. 

• 
.' • The charge was dismissed as nnproved 
on the 26th Angust 1848. 

(signed) 

• 

a.J.B;"", 
101agistrate. 

c", 
o 
00 



EITHC'f &om the Register of Cases disposed of by the Magistrate during the Year 1863. 

t--~-----r--~--~~----~--~--------~~----------~~--r-~------~--~------------------
p N ..... ' ~ .... oI' 

/II 
/II 
til 

DATI! OF 

No. the thf CRWS OR CHARGE. DISPOSAL OF THE CASE. 

P~kW. . D~u~. !-----~--~;_~----_:_t~-------t_~-~r_~~-~.--~.~~-~----~---I,~--~~----~~~~--______________ ~------~-------1- • 

AppreheDlion. Arrival. 

No.4 Coomii;'luia- J. Cond88smt 
PilIay, trnstee 
of Auttoor 
Pagoda, and 

- - Boob, ... 
mane,. PiI
lay, and 11 
otbers. 

14lh 1ifarch -- First "n • 
the 29th, 
ands.cond 
on the80lb 
Marcb. 

- .. - Assault and torturing. Th. - - Tbe evidence in this case is unsatisfactory. The proseoutor has 
prisoners are charged with having, acparently procured friends to depose to the fa'lt. stated in his com
alabout iloon on the 16th Mausey. paint .. On the ot~er hand, t~ere is strong ground to believe tbat 
(or 25th Felll'nary last), caused s.,methmg-of the kmd complallled of by prosecutor Wft8 done to him 
the son of the prosecutor, named and his son by Or at tbe instigation of the first prisoner, who is 
Andeappah N umbian, a .youth of dh urmakurta of tbe Autoor pagoda, Crom .which· valuable jewels 

~ 

myNnm 

'* bean. 

• 
- • .. 

. . ,. . 
; . 

-
" . 

'* 
.. 
, . 

. 

. 

2. Manecava 
Bagam Pillay 
Not (lu,uom, 
of Veil ore. 

, about 12 yearS of age, and three wert stolen 80me time ago, and that, ill conseguence of the apparent 
'ot. persons, to undergo an IIr- cause there really is to" suspect prosecntor and his SOD of being con-

r-------'---------~----------J... --------.!----' deal, by dipping their fingel'S in cerned ill the robb.ry" those who were present when the 888au. 
boiling ghee, before the temple of Lodalamnudasawmy, lit Auroomoogamungalum, in Btreevy- and tortnre were commItted, do not choose to give evidence on their 
gountom talook; fof the purpose of trying whcther they were concerned m a robb • ., which behalf. 
look place 80me time ago in the An too, pagoda, in Punjamahl talook, The first prison.r ill The reasons for supposing that prosecutor's complaint i. in the 
also charged with having, on 18th and loth Mausey (Of ~7th and 28th February last), bound m~in true, are, firsl, ~e bore marks of haying, b •• n strongly tied 
both the prosecotor and bis sod to Irees On the river bank at Autoo" and ill-treated them, WIth ropes. Tbe tahellda" who made an mqUlry on this subject, 
ill order to extort from them restitution of tbe jewels they we,e believed 10 have stolen from stated tbat the mark. were not what prosecntor said they Were, bnt 
tbe above·m.ntioned pagoda.. had been made by caustic application.. It is likely the mark. were 

I I ' I n kept sore by some such applications, bnt to the magistrate they se.med 

. 
. ' by position and form too correctly to represent the lines Jen by ropes 

, •. ;.. .',.' ; ns.d to ~ind the arms. tightly behind tlie ~ack to be altogether fol'-
geries. S.condly, hIS soD, and One other of the Pagod .. Numblan (who, Id consequence or hIS fathe. bemg the holder of the key of ths Jewel-roodl, also lay dnde • 
suspicion), .ho .... d .cars on their fingeni like those .of Ii severe scald. Thirdly, during the interval between the robbery in the· pagoda, which took place in 
January, and the arrival of tbe magistrate at i'richendoor early in March, .. everal complaints were received by post ,from prosecutor, concernin!t tbe kind of iIl-
treatment laid in his charge, for wliich ther. would have b.en Do occasion had coercive measnres not been adopted by the dnrmacurta to make hIm re-prodnce .the ~ 
stolen properly. .., ~ 

Under the above consid.mtioni, the magistrate deems it requisite to call ~pon the first prisoner, und.r clause I, section 4, Regulation II. 9/.1822, to give security ~ 
for biB future good behaviour and appearanCIJ when required, within .ix months. in two sureties of 50 rupees each. • .... 

t::; 
The ieClfnd prisoner is released in. conseqnence of tbe defects lIetba evidenoo. ~ 

Tbe tIIag;.trate regrets to be obliged to rema;k. that the lIead of police of lIunjamahl talook has b.en very remiss in dealing ;ritll this case. Wh.n the robhery' r;; 
was ... J15tted to him, and he wenlto the spot 10 inquire abont ilj he recorded in hi. diary that the Pagoda NumbiaB should be responsible, and ,make good Ihe loss, 
and Ilion, "hen information reacbed ·him of unauthorised endeavours being made to extort r •• titution, he 8eems to have used no exertions to prevent tbem. Fop tbis 
r.ason, and for oth.r instances of tortuOD8 conduct. it is thought aecessary to remove him to 'anotber talook. The M.ttoo peon of Autloor; and the turfdar, who 
mU8t.a1Bo have known the real circumstance. of the case, but have not reported them, and have given unsatisfactory depositions iii the matter, wlll also be removed, 
and empro,ed in the Salt Depaliment.. ... '. • .., . I 

• • ('I'rue e"iract. J .. 
Trich~ndoor, 7 ApJi 1863. 

(signed) O. J. Bird, 
Magistrate. 



310 ... 
REPORT OF COMMISSION"FOR INVESTIGATING 

• .. . ~. 

ABSTRACT TRANSLATIONS of URZEBS, addressed by tbe undermentioned Individuals, in reply to Orden issued to them 
on the subject of tbe Extracts from tbe Minutes of Consultstion, dated 9tb and 19tb September 1854, respectively. 

Number. 

! 
2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 
a 

NAMES. 

Soobramanea .lyen, of Cad;l.ya 
Nellore. . 

Letcboomana' PiIlay, of Stree-
vygoontum. 

Madarbassainkban Saib. 
Sattheavageesmara Butten. 

Dalavoy Teroomalynppa Moode-
li~. . 

Soobramaneya Pillay, village 
moonsiff of. Elunjee, in Ten
causey telook. 

Mee"dnjeemeah, of Panagoody • 

Thnmboonaranoi Streenavassa 
Iyongar, of A1war TitJDevelly~' 
in Streevygoontum telook. 

Narayanatheetchadnr, of Stree
vygoonturil. 

ABSTRACT TRANSLATION or URZEES. 

- - .These people state that ihey bave neither Been nor heard of the use.o 
instruments of torture, either in the collection of revenue or for extortin: 
confession from the defendants in police caseB. 

- - These people state that the Government dues are nsually collected b' 
tbe meerasdar. and curnoms, and the arrears, if any, are collected b: 
taking the ryots, by whom they may be doe, before the talooks, where, i, 
certain cases, threatening of ill-tr.tment is made for collecting the arreal'! 
but no property is zufted, nOlO any actuIII violence resorted to, for the pur 
pose. They further state, that they have not heard of the instruments 0 

torture having been applied by the native police officials for extol'ting con 
fessions from tbe defendants in police cases. 

- - This man stat .. , that he has not heard of the native police officers havinl 
used instruments of torture for extorting confession from the defendant il 
police cases, or of the ryots being taken to the tnlooks, and subjected " 
violence and torture in the manner described in the Minutes ofConsultatiol 
referred to in the order, but that he has \teard that the meerassedars, peom 
and head cavalgars cause the ryots, who fall ill arrears, and who fail t 
pay their lawful dues, to be beaten by the cavalgars, and if this means fail 
of success, they put the defaulters in the custody of cavalgars, and thu 
prevent them Irom attending to their private affairs till they discharge thei 
dues. 

- - This man, wbile denying any knowledge of the use of torture in th, 
collection of revenue, and in the inq II iry of police cases, state., that i, 
Fusly 1258, when Ramien was tah.ildar of Streevygoontum talook, h. 
under tbe pretext of having received order from the Huzzoor, collected fron 
certain ryots the amonnt remitted on account of drought and .hort pro 
duee, Ly beating, grossly abusing, and keeping tbem in custody. 

- - States, that when Babajee Row aDd Ramier were tabsildars of Streery 
goontum talook, the former nsed violence towards one Annavi.D, 0 
AroomoogamuDgalnm, and the latter towards the meernsedar Chinnaven 
cata N araineDgar, and that be has heard of no other instances of the use 0 
torture by tbe native public servants. 

Tbeetharappa Moodelier, 
Streevillypoottoor. 

of - - States that he heard tbat, some years ago, wbeD there was considerahl, 
balance oulstanding against certain ryots, they were subjected to some 0 
the tortnres specified in the proclamation, bot that he bas neither know, 
nor heard of the nse of violence by the native officials within the last fe. 
years. He furtber states, that be has not heard of the Europeans iJ 
authority having connived at any snch violent acts. 

Yegna Narayana Somasian, of 
Shermadavy. 

• 

Se ....... mier,· of Cunadacoorchy, 
in 'BremmadaAuni talook. 

... . 

Sungandopveer : _ • . • 
Petha Butlljr, botb of Shenk.mi. 

noreov I telook: •• . . 

- - States that be was told, that the tortures described in the pro.lamatio, 
were being practised when the provisiona made against them in the Rega 
laticons were unknown; that be has not heard of the existence of any suel 
violences now, but that in Fwdy 126~, when extensive failnre of crop 
occurred, he was told by certain ryots that Circar servants sent peons an. 
made nse of violence in collecting arrears; but that he himself was 1 

defaulter, tbat he was snbjected to no violence, bot that the arrears due bl 
him were, according to Regulations, collected by distraint of property afte 
the commencement of the next Fusly. 

- - States, that toe tortures of the' description given in tile proclamation 
which were being practised formerly, were gradually put a stop to. Bn 
that the tnhsildars are still in the habit of abusing, beating. and confiniDj 
the indigent ryots; that sucb ill-treatlDent being confined to insignifican 
ryots, be is not able to name any of them, and that be has not heard of th. 
~ll-treatment of defendants in police cases. 

- - .These persons sa)", tb.t pe0r,!e do not besitate to l"'Y their lawful dn .. 
but when their lands aft! high y assessed they fall In arrears, which ar 
colle~ted by maltreating the defaGiterl. They further state, that they hav, 
not<heard of the use of violeMe for extorting confession {rom the. defen 
dants in police ~ase~, "'.uring the last seven years. . '. 

(signed) (1,. j. Bird, 
Magitlrate. . 



, "- .• ' :: _; ';,' nEGI8'I'BI\ ofC~ disp~d of by the Joint Magistrate during the Month ofA.ugust 1864. 
t; :-----~~.--.~------~~--~--~~~------~r-----~~~~----~~------~~~~------~---------;------__ ~----~-' __ --._----~L-----------------
.P,e.- .. - DATBOP 

N!'mbor. 11 .... ~( d.. Complainanll. 

!If 
!If 

c.o 

..-
10. 

• . . . '. , 
'" . 

. 

1. Calastry -Iyen • 
2. lIIainab Iyen; 

.. and: ' 
8.' And.ynarayana " 
. .f.uay. . 

«t. 
, 

." .. 
'o. 

. .. 

. . .-
f' . 

. . ' . 
• . . 

• ...... 

·80 A.ugust 1~6'. 

I. Anvoodyn.yag~m pil~ 
. lay, tabsildar ofSun· 

.. . keranyar Covil talook • 
l!. Moottoosamy, a Wook 

3: ~":~~o88m;; ~itio. 
4. Paramaseven, ditto, 

and .' 
6~ MagaHugam, ditto. 

.. ... , 
.. 

• 

cllAttGl!. Name. (If the Witneuea. ~BNTBNCl!. 

Ch.rge. ~ppreheDaiOD. Arrinl. 

10 Aug. 1854 • , 29Aug,l864 - - Abuse ot authOl'ity; Not Curnom. • ••• The defendanta deny . the 
charged with hving, on 1. AuroomuguUl Pillay. cbarge, and the tahsiJdar to 

.. 

Monday, 10th Audy, or 2. Nattamy Cundasamy wbom the complaint was trans-
24th July 1854, at differ- Moodely, and mitted totally denied the occur· p... 
ent bonr. from 10e.m. till 3. Samynada Pillay. renee of the ciroumstances 'E 
the evening, heaten. the stated by the complainant. Tbe .", 
prosecntors on their legs tbree complainants appeared be- 0 
and backs with wbips Rnd fore tbe ,Joint magistrate wilh' t<j 
hand., by Ol'der of the:: marks' of wbips on their feet; 1;:) 
tabsiJdar.. . and the dresser attached to tbe 

. . .. Sub· Collector'. office bas <!i' i 
posed on solemn affil'mation that the marks conld have been caused by nothing else tban a wbip, ! 

and that tile blows must bave been, as fal' as he could jndge, inflicted 10 or 12 days before he first' 
saw tbe marks" ,- ; 

The complainants state that they were beaten on the 10lh Audy (24th July), and tbat they were; 
kept in confinement till the 23d Audy (6th Au~ust). They presented their complaint to the jomt 
magistrate on the loth Angust. Although tbls detention ha9 not heen proved, it might have 
occurred, aDd wouhl, togethe. with the desil'eof showing the evidence tbat the marks afforded to : 
the joint magistrate, account for tbe complainants not baving sent a 'complaint by vakeel. ··Com- .. 
plaints by tappal are not received. . '., .' , 

In a .88e like tile pr •• cnt,~where the conduct of the highest officer in the talook is in quenon,' 
the nature of the evidence "aimot 'be expected as satisfactory a. in' case. of a different desorip-l 
tion. The complainants have only adduced thr .. witnesses, but they state that the fact. were' 
known to. very many people, who, however, would not depose against the tRhsildar. To have; 
nRmed snch witnesses would have been to have weakened their case, by the denial that tllDse wit- . 
ness .. would have given to any knowledge of the facts, wbich, from their nature, Dlnst have been' 
notorious. Under these circumstances, the joint magistrate considers tuat the statement of one 
complainant must be taken as an evidence for tbe other two. These depusitions, taken in conjuno, 
tion with tbe marks, the undeniable evidence of violenc .. , and the evidence,of two of the threevQt-· 
nesseB adduced, form, in the opinion of tbe joint magistrate, Bufficient grounds on which to convict 
the peons of the grave offence laid to t)ieh' charge. The evidence agains,! the tah.ildar tbe 
joint IDagiotrate does not considel' conclusive, . " .,) 

.. The chal'ge having been proved against the pedns; they are sentenced to pay each a fine of 16: 
rupees, or"indefault to be imprisoned one month, under clause 2, section 8, Regulation Ill. of 1819.; 
. The charge against the tah.ildar has not been proved. ' i 

I • (signed) 0. Wkittinfl'.am, -., • : 

. . (True copy,) 
(signed) 

J OlDt Magfstrate. -1 

I. t.> F. S. OMId, ~. ~ • 
III charge, Joint ¥ng.istrllte'. Ollice. , ... -. 
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EXTRACT from the Register of Cases disposed of by tJvl Heed Assistant Magistrate during the Yeer 1848 • 

• 
~ . 

rt'AME', NAME . DATEOF 

of the of the I CRIME or CHARGE. .. DEFENDANTS. WITNESSES. Charge. ApprebenlioQ. Arrival . 

• - -

1; Daramapal'oomaU Narasinga Row - - 23 January 1848 24 January 184ij 24 January 1848 • - Charged with hav-
Pillay, and Nagien Chetty. ing beeten the prOf'e-

2. Soobramaneya Pillay Ramasawmy Nadan. cutor on the night of . Samydasa Nadan • the 24th November, 
Pundarum Mokundefl. in the talook cut-
Soobien, and cherry, Tinnevolly, in 
Teroovangadanada Moo- order to force the 

deUy. ~ 
" 

prosecutor to pay cer-
tain kist money. . 

, 

r 

(True 81lracl.) 
(.igned) 

JlISPOSAL oflh. CASE. 

• 
- - 'The prosecutor de-
iayeli for a whole month 
10 make the above com-
plaint, although he ha:l 
plent)' of opportunity of 
doing so in thai lime, 
either in Ihe magistrate's 
or in the head assistaut 
magistrate's office. Nor 
did he (the rosecutor) of 
himself ma e this com-
plaint; but it has ~e .. 
gone into because the '!!I-
sault W88 stated to have 
occorred in a complaint 
which was given by the 
whole villagers to tbe 
acting colleclor. • 

The evidence of the 
eye witn ..... is exceed-
iD~y improbable. 

he prisoners deny; 
case dismissed. 

26th January 1848_ 

C. J. Bird, 
Magistrate. 



ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE A'f'MADRAS. 313 

• .... . . 
Appendix (I.) , 

• 
CIRCULAR ORDBlIIGfFoujdaree Udawlnt;.124 para., 1822 • ., , 

" THE recGrds Gf the prGceedings in this case, and in Dthers which have~bpen referred for 
the final judgment Gf the FGujdaree Udawlut, by the acting .iud~e Gn fircuir, hDlding the 
secGnd sessiGna Gf gal'll delivery, 1~21, at ~ellary, fully ~ta~lish t~e prevalence ?t'a practice 
amDng the head Gfficers Gf pGbce 10 that zillah, Gf entenng In thelT repDrts, furmshed to the 
criminal judge, nnder the prGvisiGns Gf clause 27, RegulatiGn XI. Df 1816, false dates 'Gf 
the prisGner's apprehensiGn. " ". 

"It appears, mDreGVer, in the ptesent case, by tbe repGrt ofSDGbarow, tahsildar Gfthe 
talGGk Gf AuntbapGGr, that frGm 21.t January 1821, the date ,Gfthe examinatiGn Gfthe 
first tbree prisGners, they were detained by bim until 13th February, awaiting the appear
ance Gf the remaining prisGner. 

" FrGm several trials referred tG tbe FGujdaree Udawlut, as well as the quarterly repGrts 
received frGm tbe criminal judge, it appears tbat delays Gf weeks. and evel! mGnths, between 
the alleged date Gf the apprehensiGn Gf prisGners and their arrival at tbe zillah statiGn are 
()f CGmmGn Gccurrence. ,;; , 

" The falsificatiGn Gf dates, indeed, puts it Gut Gf the power Gf the CGurt to ascertain to 
what precise extent the prGvisiGn cGntained in claose 4, sectiGn 2'7, RegulatiGn XI, Gf' 
1816, whicb declares tbat detentiGn Gf a prisQner sball in all pGssible cases be limited to 
fQrty-eight (48) bQors, is ordinarily viQlated .by the pDlice Qfficers in thezillab Qf Bellary. 
The Court Gf FGojdal'ee Udawlut have, bGwever, Qn fQrmerQccasiQns directed the mAgistrate 
tQ PQint Qot tQ thGse Qfficers the inadequacy Qf the cause assigued by SGGbarQw, the tahsil
dar in this case, fQrdetaining the prisQners already in custQdy ; and while they deem it neces
sary on the present QccasiGn tG direct that the magistrate dQ warn the several district PGlice' 
Qfficers under his authQrity Qf exemplary puuishment Qn any future GccasiGn, wherein it may -
be fGund that. their repQrts have exhibited false dates Gf the apprehension Qf' prisGners, the. 
CQurt desire that the magistrate will streouQ'usly eDjQin tbe observance Qf the abov>! prQ~, 
vision Gf the Regulations enacted fQr their guidance, apprising them that"the .reaSQns Grdi
narily assigned fQr the detentiQn Gf persQns in custQdy, such as the time Qccupied in search Qf 
stolen prQperty, the illness Qf witnesses, or nQn-apprehensiGn Qf Gther suspected persQns, wilt 
not be admitted as valid grQund fQr its infrin~ement, but that Gn such QccasiQns tbe prisGners -
sbould be forwarded with the evidence Qbtamed, and the deficiencies supplied as 8Qen a. 
PQssible." ' 

CIRCULAR ORDBR of FQujdaree Udawlut, 29 April 1822. 

" THE Court GfFQojdaree Udawlut bave had occasiQn frequently tQ remark Qn the iII,;gal 
detentiQn Gf prisQners by t'be Gfficers Gf PQliee, and instances have 'of late been brGugbt tG 
their noti~e Qf the postponement Gf the prisGner's examinatiQn for B!!veral days after hi .. 
apprehenSIon • 

•• Tbe attention Gf til e criminal judges and magistrates sbQuld be particularly directed to 
the, cQrrection of irregularities so pernicious, and every instance Gf deteotiGn beyQnd the 
perlQd allQwed by the Regulatipns, which may not be satisfactorilyaccGunted fGr, sbGuld be 
punished." -

CIRCULAR ORDER Qf FQujdaree Udawlut, 22 December 1~2~. • 

.. THR endeavours Qf the CGurt Gf FGujdaree Udawlut have lQng been fruitlessly directed to 
the enforcement Qf the prQvisiGn cQntained in sectiQn 27, RegulatiQn Xl. Qf 1816, which 
requires that prisQnprs shall be fGrward.d by the heads Gf distric;t police tG the Crim;.al, 
Judge • within 48 hours if F."sible.' The practice which tbe CQurt regrai tQ find still' 
uniyersally p~v~lent, Qf deta!ui,ng persons in. custody fQr, week~, and. even mGnths, ~efore 
their transm'SSIQn tQ the cnimnai cQurt, Qffers GpportuDlty whIch nught not otherwtse be 
fQuud Qf resQrting tQ abuses Gf authQrity, and the CQurt I'll FGujdaree Udawlut dG nQt,ee 
any prQbability Qt: an ameliQratiGn Gf tbe cQnduct Gf the PQlice Qfficers in'these ~specta, 
unleos the exertiQns Gf the magistrates are mQre strenuously dir""ted to the enforellment ,of 
the prQvisions Gf the law, and abuses Qf authQritv, when discQvered, are invariably visi~ 

.with adequate punishmenL" ••• . ' • • •. ' , '.., . . .. . ,- • 

420. ". ,If .. .. CIRCULAR" 
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CIRCULAR ORDER, Foujrlaree Udawlut, 9 April 1846. 

" As under the existing rules the .·ecord in lolice proceedings generally exhibits the date 
of tbe original charge or information preferre against an accused party, it has bcen repre
sented to tbe Court of Foujdaree Udawlut that judicial functionaries in the province. are 
unable always to determine whether any unnecesslll"Y delay has taken place before the police 
in their 'conduct of the preliminary inquiries. 

"The Court of Foujdaree Urlawlut accordingly resolve to direct that in future the severd 
officer. of police shall add to the record of cases transmitted to tile magistracy or to the 
criminal court, a statement of the hour on which the charge or info.·matiull was peferred 
to them." 

CIRCULAR ORDER, Foujdaree Udawlut, 21 December 1853 . 

•• THE Court of Foujdaree U dawlut resolve to direct that the rule laid down in the Circu!ar 
Order of the Foujdaree Udawlut under date the 9th April 1846, No. 180, whereby all native 
officers of police are required to add to the record of cases transmitted to the magistracy or 
to the criminal court, a statement of the hour in which the charge or information made 
agains~ an accused party was referred to them, be observed in future by the village moollsiffs.'· 
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COpy of all LETTERS, or EXTRACTS "from LETTERS, relating ~o Cases of 
alleged TORTURE in India, which have been received by the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company since the 12th day of September 
1855; together witli a Copy of INSTRUCTIONS issued by the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company on the same Subject. 

Government of India. . 

Home Department, 22 September (No. 15) 1855. 

To the Honourable the ri>urt of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, . 
. THE Honourable the President in Council having inquired whether any 

proceedings on the subject of torture should be taken by the Government of 
India," with reference especially to the possibility of such practices existing in 
the other Presidencies, and to the necessity for taking special measures for 
their suppression," I have the honour to solicit the orders of your Honourable 
Court on the subject. 

2. 'l'hat" torture, in ~ne shape or other,is practised by the lower subor- ' 
dinates in every native state of India, and in every British province, I have I 

long ceased to doubt. I do not believe, however, that it is practised for the i 
extortion of revenue, or in any other than police cases, within our provinces, 
generally; and I am very certain that the practice is an object'l>f abhorrence to ' 
British officers everywhere, as much as to those who most loudly denounce the i 

" Ilbuse, and that civil officers do their utmost to prevent it. • ," " 

3. Holding this belief, I need hardly add that I am of opinion that every 
IiIpecial measure which can be devised for the suppression of so odious a prac
tice should be set in motion, and should be vigorously and constantly put in 
execution. 

4. If an Ac~ of 'the Legislatll}'e ,should be necessary, in order to enable the 
Ileveral Governments to inflict an adequate punishment on those who may be 
proved guilty of acts of torture for any purpose, such an Act will be passed 
without delay. ' 

5. Regarding the questions from this point of view, and believing ~or my 
own part that the abuse does exist, and is occasionally practised in every part 
of IndiiL, I must feel that inquiry into the existence of an'evil, whose existence 
I acknowledge, would be superfluous. 

6. If, however, your Honourable Court should be of opinion that a formal 
inquiry should be instituted in Bombay and Bengal, as it has been in Madras, 
steps will be immediately taken for that purpose; and any inquiry that may be 
jnstituted will be cQnducted by a mixed Commission, as at Madras. 

7. I have the honour to request that your Ilonourable Court will send an 
jmmediate reply to this letter by return mail, 

I have, &c. 
Ootacamund; 22 September 1855. (signed) Dalh01.l8ie. 

L,egislative Department, 21 November (No. 12) 1855. 

Our GovernorcGeneral of India in Council. 

Governmenl 
India. 

• 

1. THB Governor-general, in his letter (No. 15), 22d September 1855, Home 
lJepartment, requests an immediate reply to the question therein submitted, 

Torture. 
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Government of 
India. 

Bengal. 

2 LETTERS AND EXTRACTS RELATING TO 

whether a formal inquiry concerning the practice of torture shall be instituted 
in Bombay anjl Bengal as it has been in Madras? 

2. We concur with the Governor~general in thinking that further inquiry 
into the existence of the evil would be superfluous, but that every practicable 
measure should be devised and vigorously executed for its suppression. We 
shall accordingly approve the immediate passing of a legislative enactment for 

. the speedy and effectual punishment of all persons guilty of the practice of 
torture; if the present state of the law should rtlnder kuch a measure necessary. 

We are, &c. 
(signed) E. Macnaghton. 

W. H. Sykelf. 
London, 

21 November 1855. 

Cases of alleged Torture. 

BENGAL. 

-No. 1.-
By DEPENDENTS OF THE RAJAH of JHULDA. 

EXTRACT Bengal Narrative, dated. 27 March (No. 24) 1856, transmitted in 
India Judicial Letter, 30 April (No. 39) 1856. 

Chota Nagpore. Regarding. a <aEe Para. 11. THE accompanying papers contain explanations called 
of murder by torture romwltted at for and received from the Commissioner of Chota Nagpore on 
Jhulda. • . l' f d b hi'· h Jud. Pro., 6 Sept. 1855, No. au: certain pomts re ating to a case 0 mur er y torture, w c 
Jud. Pro., g7 Sept. 1855, No. 441. occurred in the zemindaree of the Raja of Jhulda, in'the Maun
Jud. Pro., 6 Dec.1855, No. 254 to 258. bhoom Division. 

]2. Mr. Allen was informed, in reply, that the Lieutenant-governor, upon a 
careful consideration of the circumstances disclosed in the correspondence, was 
constrained to remark that the proceedings of Captain Oakes, the Principal 
Assistant in charge of Maunbhoom, in this most atrocious case, had evinced a 
great want of vigour and efficiency, and were by no means creditable to him. 

13. With regard to the measures to be adopted towards the Raja, the 
Lieutenant-governor concurred with the Commissioner, and directed that he 
should be at once divested of all police functions, and that the salaries of the 
requisite police establishment should be paid out of the collections of the 
zemindaree. _ 

14. It was further intimated to Mr. Allen, that the Lieutenant-governor was of 
opinion that no allowance at all should be made to the Raja until he should 
either deliver up his brother Benimadhub, one of the principal offender~, or prove 
that he had really done his best to secure him, and that it was out of his power 
to effect it; and further, that there did not appear to his Honor any sufficient 
reason. why the Raja, though he had been acquitted of participation in the 
actual crime, should not now be summoned before the magistrate and questioned 
regarding the absence of his brother, and his share in concealing him. 

No. aa. EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of Bengal in the Judicial 
Judicial. . Department, under date 6 September 1855. 

(No. ]467.) 
LETTER from the Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the Commis-

sioner of Chota Nagpore. ' 

Sir, Fort William, 28 June 1855'. 
Govemmeotand THB Lieutenant-governor's attention has been· attracted to a report of a case 
Padsha> Taoti, pro- of murder by torture decided by the Sudder Court on the 2d March last, and 
~;:';:':'D:':d entered at page 31 5'of that month's number of the Court's Criminal Reports. 
others, defeDd~ts. 2. The facts disclosed in this case are of a very atrocious nature, and it would 

seem that not only the local subordinate police, but also the Raja of Jaldab 
and 
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. and his relatives participated in the course. ·The conduct. of the Raja' is 
expressly stated by the presiding local judge to have been 'I h,ighly criminal;" 
He was, Major Hannyngton writes, "at the time in charge of the police," and 
it was "clear that he was cognizant from first to last of the atrocious proceed
ings carried on within the precincts of his dwelling-place, and that his dilatoly 
reports to the senior Assistant were intended to deceive that officer." And in 
confirmation of this it is stated' that the inforIllation which lIaribon Degoria 
reported to the Raja. on the 30th April 1854., was not laid by him before the 
senior Assistant before the 8th pf May, lind that he replied to !>rders of that 
officer of the 1st May so late as the 13th idem. 

,'3: The Lieutenant-governor wishes to know whether any steps have been 
taken towards punishing the police, or noticing in any way the conduct of the' 
Raja and his brother; and it appears to the Lieutenant-governor to demand 
particular explanation why neither the Raja nor his brother Benimudhub Sing 
were committed to take their trial (especially the latter), whom the eyidence 
seem to implicate as having taken 11, direct part. in the atrocious proceedings 
recorded at the trial, 

~ have, &C. 
(signed) W, Grey, 

Secretary to the. Government of Bengal. 

(No. 160.) 

Bengal.' 

LETTER from the Commissioner of Chota Nagpore to William Grey, Esq., No. ~55· 
Secretary to th.e Government of Bengal,. Fort William. . .'. , 

Sir, . Chota Nagpore, 5 November 1855. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1467, 

dated the 28th of June last, ca\l4lg for an explanation regarding certain circum
stances connected with the case of murder and torture committed at.Jhuldah, 
in the Division of Maunbhoom, in April 1854. 

2. A full account of all the particulars of this atrocious case 'Will. be found in 
the 148th paragraph of my police report for the year 1854. I have therein No. 95, dated 
stated that there were, in my opinion, two errors of judgment iii Captain 9 June 1855, 
G. N. Oakes' proceedings in this case, first the prisoners Baluck Doss, and ] 9 ' 
others, were committed for trial on a charge of <. culpable homicide," when 
they ought to have been charged with murder; secondly, the Raja was fined 
200 rupees for neglect of his police duties, when he ought to have been com-
Initted for trial before the court of sessions on a charge of privity or accessory-
ship to this cr'\il murder, • . 

3. The fin;t error was corrected by the Deputy Commissioner, who directed 
all the prisoners to be arraigned on a charge of murder; the second error, which 
might have been. rectified by the Nizamut Adawlut when the proceedings were 
before them, was not Rpp~ntly noticed either by that court or the Deputy 
Commissioner, although the latter, in his remarks .on the trial, has observed, 
.that he considers" the conduct of the Raja, who had,at the time charge of the 
police, has been highly criminal.". . . 

. 4. After the record was returned by the Nizamut Adawlut, I seni for it, 
and carefully considered the Principal Assistant Commissioner's proceedings. 
I was of opinion that the punishment of the Raja was !Iltogether inadequate for' 
his offence, but I did not think that any further proceedings against him at that 
time would bave been attended with any advantage. Perhaps I might have 
been able to induce the Nizamut Adawlut to quash the ~enior Assistant Com
missioner's conviction of the Raja, and then Captain G. N. Oakes would have 
been in a position to take up the case again and to commit the Raja to the 
sessions court; but when I considered wbat had taken place at the sessions, 
where only four out of 20 persons committed were convicted, I was of opinion 
that it was too late to bring the Raja before the court of sessions. . A new 
trial, resultinl:? in the acquittal of the Raja, was, if possible, to be avoided, 
because it would in all probability have weakened the evidence 'against the 
principal offender Benimadhub Singh, who is still at large, and whQse guilt, as 
the case stands, seems to be clearly proved. ' 

117-Sess. 2. A 2 5. It 
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Bengal. Ii. It will be seen from my report that very liberal rewards have been offered 
for the apprehension of five persons who are the principal offenders, two of 
whom have been apprehended since my police report was written, but I re"ret 
to state that the ltaja's brother, Benimadhub Singh, and the two others have 
not yet been arrested. 

ODe mohurrir end 6. All the subordinate police officers serving under the Raja at the time or 
four burkundauzes. the occurrence of the crime ha.ve been dismissed from office. 

7. As soon as I was informed of the Raja's misconduct, I directed the senior 
Assistant Commissioner to place him upon his trial, and to prohibit him from 
exercising any police authority in the pergunnah till further orders, and the 

Darogah, 30 rupees police establishment noted on the margin was employed temporarily to 
r~::::d:::'~ t conduct the police duties of the estate; the cost of these policemen has been 
+ rupees, 16 :ito": defrayed from the collections of the pergunnah, which is attached for the 

payment of the Raja's debts, under the Government ordel's of the 13th of 
October 1854. 

No. 3+9. 

8. I have no doubt that Haja, Hurrihur Sing was fully cognizant of the 
atrocities perpetrated in his "gurh," by his brother Benimadhub Sing and his 
dependants; but I do not think that he personally took any part in them. It 
is well knoW)l that Denimadhub Singh is wandering about the Jhuldah jungles, 
where he could not remain for a day unless he was protected by the Raja, who 
has been repeatedly , called upon, to pro.duce him. , 

(No. 95.) 
EXTRACT LETTER from the Commissioner of Chota Nagpore to IFilliam Grey, 

Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Fort William. 

. , Chota Nagpore, 9 June 1855. 
148. DURING the night of the 27th April 18Q4, an idol and its ornaments, 

valued at 241 rupees, were stolen from the family residence of Raja Hurreehur 
Singh, who is the police ellakadar of pergunnah Jhalda. Benimadhub' Singh, 

. the Raja's brother, Manick Oopadhya, and other dependants of the Haja, 
seized'Sadhoo . Churn, Tantee Kangla Bhokat, and six others, whom. they 
suspected of the robbery, took them to the Raja's "gurh," and there tortured 
them with the -view of extorting confessions, and of procuring restoration of 
the stolen property. Sadhoo Churn and Kangla, upon whom apparently rested 
the strongest suspicion, were most brutally tortured in the following fashion: 
their fingers were tied tightly t6getiler, and then pieces of split bamboo were 
dri,ven, forc~bly between them; their toes were operated upon in 'a similar 
manner; boiling pi! was poured on the palms (If their bands and ori their feet 
by order of Benimadhub Singh; tlie testicles of Sudhoo Churn tt.vere squeezed ' 
by a pair of pincers; made of two crossed sticks, till he was emasculated; they 
also tortured him otherwise in the most cruel manner. Sadhoo Churn died 
from the effects of this maltreatment on the 11th May 1854. The Raja'of 
Jhaldah, in a report dated the 1st May 1854, apprised. the senior Assistant Com
missioner of the robbery, but stated that as the informant did not desire inquiry, 
none had been made. This report did not reach the senior Assistant Commis
sioner till the 8th 'of May 1854. On the 1st of May 1854, Choomtoo Malito 
and Sibu Pan appeared before the senior Assistant Commissioner, and deposed 
that several of their friends and relatives had been seized by Benimadhub Singh 
and his people, and had been put to torture in this idol case. In reply to a 
communication madll to him by the semor Assistant' Commissioner, the Raja 
declared, that no violtince had been used, and that Ramdhun and others had 
been apprehended on this charge, but had, been released for want of proof. 
The senior A$sistant Commissioner deputed,' first, the jemadar, and then the 
pesbkar of his office, to conduct the mofussil investigation into this case; he 
subsequently proceeded himself to Jhalda and superintended the inquiry in 
person. Twenty defendants were apprehended and committed for trial to the 
sessions. The senior Assistant Commissioner made the commitment for culpable 
homicide, but the Deputy Commissioner very properly ordered the charge to be 

,'. amended, and the prisoners were tried for murder; sixteen of them were 
.~t n;auck 008, acquitted by the Deputy Commissioner, t~e remaining four- wer~ referred to .the 
II. Kbedn& Gbusi. Nizamut Adawlut. They were found guilty by that court of bemg accomplices 
!I. Shade~:,yra. in the murder of Sadhoo Churn, and were sentenced to imprisonment for life in 
+- KanI oj. transportation. 
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transportation. The rewards as specified on the margin have Beoimadhub Sing, 500 rupees. 
been offered for the capture of the principal' offenders, who Manick Oopodhya, ~50 " 
I regret to say are still at large' they are I understand wan- Kannye Mabs)!e. 50 ," 
.. . If' h Jhul' d d h '. h Kokah Bheesma - 50 denng about the 'lung es 0 pergunna a an t e nelg - Madhoo Rajwar _ 50 " 

bouring zumeendaries. The senior Assistant Commissioner fined. " 
the Raja of Jhalda 200 rupees in this case, for neglect of duty and wilful conct>-al-
lUent of this crime. Although the Raja does not. appear to have taken an 
active part personally in this murder and torture, . he must certainly have been 
>cognizant of it; he was at home,' and must have known what his brother and 
servants were doing within the precincts of his petty fort. After the deathof 
Sadboo Churn, he fals.ely reported, in his capacity of head of the. police, that' 
no violence had been used; for criminality of this complexion a fine of 200 
rupees is in. my judgment a very inadequate and improper punishment; the 
evidence appears to me to be such as to warrant the commitment of 'the Raja' 
on a charge of accessoryship to the murder; as, however, sentence has been' 
passed, it would. be, I think, contrary to law to take any further proceedings 
against the Raja now; it is clear, however, that he is a person altogether unfit 
'to· be entrusted' with . any police authority. ,I. have~ therefore, directed the' 
senior Assistant Commissioner to suspend all' his police functions till further 
orders, and to take the management of the police of pergunnah Jhalda into Ids 
own hands as a temporary arrangement. After the nature of the Raja's' police 
engagements has been inquired iuto and ascert~ined, 1 shall . do myself the 
honour to submit a report to Government, in regard to the measures which are 
considered necessary for the' future management of the police of pergnnnah 
Jhalda. 

EXTRACT Ju~cial Letter.to India; dated 28 January: (No. ,~2) ~85j: 
, . .. . 

'. 22 .. THE attention of the Lieutenant~governor appears' to have been drawn Chota Nagpo 
to this atrocious murder by the perusal of the report of the trial of the Case 
before the Sudder Nizamut Adawlut.. It is in. evidence that some' of the Raja's 
idols having been stolen on the 27th April, certain persons (among whom was 
the deceased) were arrested and cruelly tortured. The' deceased was treated' 
with especial, barbarity, as one suspected of the theft;. and his death was the 
consequence. The Raja,. who was vested with police jurisdiction, reported on 
the 6th May to the Assistant Commissionp.r, tbat certain personjl bad ,been. ap-
prehended on suspicion of stealing the idols. but discharged .for: want of evi-

,dence. Complaint bad, however, been made to Captain G. N. Oakes that tbe 
persons allegej to bav!' been released had been subjected to torture, and on the 
13th the body of the deceased was .bronght in with marks of violence sufficient 
to account for death. From the evidence it appears that the Raja, though not 
present, must have been perfectly cognizant of the ill-usage (w4ic4 took place 
within his own dwelling-house), and that 'his brother Beni Sing was present at 
the infiiction ()f the torture,. . " . 

23.' Captain ~a~es, after investigation,. committed the pri~onersont\lech~g. 
of culpable hOlmClde; and fined the Raja 200 rupees for neglect 'of his police 
duties. As remarked by the Commissioner, Captain Oakes greatly e~d in. both 
these proceedings. The prisoners should have been committed for murder, and 
the Raja ona charge of privity to the crime. . . 

24. It is satisfactory that the prisoners have been senten~ to ~nsporta.tion 
for life, and we hope that the energetic measures taken to ensure the capture of 
Beni Sing may be successful. He will, of course, if evidence be forthcoming, 
be committed for murder. : .:'.." . ' •.. 1 

25. We entirely approve the withdrawal from .the Raja of police powersan!1 
the suspension of his allowance until he shall have done his .utmost to give up 
Beni Sing to justice; the intimation ·made to. the Commissioner ~g 
Captain OakC;S' misconduct was also proper. . 

Ilj-:-Sess. 2 .. ' -No.2.-
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-No. 2.-

By THE POLICE OF CALCUTTA. 

EXTRACT Bengal Narrative, dated 14 November (No. 53) 1855, transmitted 
in India Judicial Letter,S December (No. 62) 1855. . 

Para. 22. THE annexed papers contain a report submitted by the chief 
magistrate of Calcutta, relative to two cases which had formed the subject of 
comment in the public papers, with reference to the alleged use of torture by 
the police in Calcutta for the purpose of extorting confessions. The Lieutenant
governor considered that the explanation afforded was satisfactory, and approved 
of the measures adopted by the chief magistrate to prevent all abuse of their 
power by the subordinate police. . 

LETTER from Chief Magistrate of Calcutta to the Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal, Judicial Department, Fort William. 

Sir, 3 June 1855. 
THE attention of the public has lately been attracted by the Calcutta news

papers to the alleged torture for the purpose of extorting confessions of certain 
prisoners in custody of the Calcutta police, and so much has been written on 
the subject, that I think i~ my duty to submit for the information of the 
honourable the Lieutenant-governor, the following observations in regard to 
the two cases more especially referred to. 

2. In the first of these cases, Mr. Allen, aD European inspector of the second 
class, and two of the native police, have been convicted by the senior magistrate 
of assault on two prisoners in their custody on a charge of theft, but the offence 
C(Jmmitted cannot reasonably be called that of torture, the assaults were not 
of a serious nature, and the senior magistrate, who carefully inquired into the. 
whole case, did not think the parties concerned to' be deserving of any 
severer punishment than moderate fines, in addition to the loss of their situa-
tions, which he believed would follow. • 

3. I ponfess I was surprised at the amount of punishment awarded, and I imme
diately addressed the senior magistrate, in order to ascertain whetHer in his 
tlpinion the more serious part of the charge, viz. that the assaults were committed 
with a' view to extort confessions, had been proved, for if so, I observed it 
would be my duty to dismiss the inspector and native police from the force; 
whereas, on the .other hand, if the assaults were simple onesl arising from 
other causes, it would be wrong in me tode3.l with unnecessary harshness 
towards my subordinates; that the lightness of- the punishment had left me in 
d9ubt as to what had been proved, and what course it was my duty.to 
pursue. . 

4. The senior magistrate informed me in reply, that the assaults were not 
in themselves of a cruel nature, though aggravated by the motives which led to 

. their being committed, viz. to extort. confessions, and that the leniency shown 
was owing to his opinion being that the proper punishment for the offence 
was dismissal from the force. . 

5. On receiving this information, I at once dismissed the police officers 
from the force, and I confess it is to me a matter of regret that their offence 
was not visited with a more severe punishment. 

6. In the second case, four men have been convicted before the Supreme Court 
of passing base metal for gold, and so defrauding a gentleman of 300 rupees; 
one of them in his defence stated that he had been ill-used by the police, but 
did not bring forward a single witness to substantiate his statement, which 
could be di~proved by the evidence of many persons, and is utterly destitute 
pf any foundation. 

7. A learned counsel, who defended another of the prisoners, has remarked 
stronO'ly on the extraordinary delay which occurred in bringing the prisoners 
I>efo~ a magistrate, and on the circumstance of their having been taken to 

several 
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~everal placesin the first instance, ~nd has argued there from that the admission 
made by them must h~ve been from terror of ill-usage. 

8. There was unusual delay in bringing up the prisoners under circumstances ' 
which'l win now explain. One of the principal parties who had eluded capture 
for upwards of a fortnight was arrested at 9,P.M. of the 16th of May. , He had 
previously passed himself off as a serang or petty officer of a vessel in the river, 
and on being taken, he denied in toto being the person accused; he was, 
however, recognised and locked up for 'the night; on the 17th; in consequence 
of information received, he was taken to the house of correction by per-, 

'mission of the deputy superintendent with a view to inquiries' being made as 
to his being an old offender in a similar case of fraud, his real name, &c.- • 
there he was recognised. He was on the point of being taken to the Allipore 
gaol for a similarJurpose. when knowing furthe,r concealment of his previous 
conviction and b character to be hopeless, he suddenly mad~ what is, called 
a clean breast of it, arid earne out with the whole story, and offered to point 
out his associates; these he said belonged to the labouring, class and would 
not be at home during the day; they also resided at some distance from town; 
their houses were pointed out by him, and they were arrested at 11 P.M., and 
thus the inspector was engaged throughout, the whole bf the J 7th in prosecuting 
his inquiries. • . 

9. The case ought to have been brought up on the following day, i.e., the 
18th, but it could not be done, as further information and further inquiries were 
necessary; the fourth prisoner was arreste!1 on this day, and on the morning of 
the 19th the case was sent hy me before the division ma"oistrate, who, finding 
the evidence clear against the prisoners, committed them to the sessions, 
where, as already observed, they were all convicted, and have been sentenced 
to various periods of imprislmment in the house of correction. 

10. That in the course of these inquiries any torture or other maltreatment 
was committed by the deputy superin~endent of the division;, or the first-class 
inspector, or by others with their connivance, I utterly and entirely disbelieve, 
and it was impossible that any torture could have taken place without their 
knowledge. 

II. In regard to the future; I have given clear and distinct warning to 
every officer of the force, European and native, tllat'l wi,ll on''O'o account 
allow of their in any respect outstepping the limits of their duty; it is not my 
wish to prevent inquiries into the official conduct of my subordinates~ on the 
contrary, it is my anxious desire to afford every facility to such investigations, 
and that merited punishment should follow on conviction. " 

12. To avoid the possibility of any prisoner being again dewned without 
being brought before a magistrate for ,his orders, I have directed the deputy 
s_uperintendents to exercise no discretion in the matter, but invariably to bring 
their prisoners before myself or the division magistrate, at ·the next sitting, in 
the event of my office being closed owing to a holiday or Sunday. I will 
take care that no prisoner is kept in charge qf the police without my sanction. 

13. 1 have also requested the division ,magistrates to take notice of all cases 
in which priso,ners before them appear to have been in the hands of the police 
for an unreasonable time, and further to make particular and searching 
inquiries in regard to the conduct of the police officers in every case in which 
any prisoner is said to have made any admissions or dismissions of guilt. 

14. I trust, by the adoption of these measures, that -all further calise of com
plaint will ~e removed. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) . G. F., Cockburn, Chief Magistrate. 

I I,;-Sess. 2. A4 
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(No. 1244.) 
LETTER from the Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the Chief 

Magistrate of Calcutta. 
Sir, . Fort William, 9 July 1855. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 732, dated the 
30th ultimo, submitting, for the information of the Lieutenant-governor, a state
ment respecting two cases which have formed the subject of recent comment in 
the public papers, with reference to the alleged use of torture by the police in 
Calcutta for the purpose of extorting confessions. 

2. In reply I am directed ·to say that the Lieutenant-governor considers the 
explanation afforded 1Iy your letter to be satisfactory, and he trusts that the 
measures adverted to in paragraphs 11 to 13 will prove effectual to prevent 
all abuse of their power by the subordinate police. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. Grey, 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

EXTRACT ~udicial Despatch to India, dated 14 January (No.9) 1857. 

Para. ]7. IN the' first case tbe prisoners were assaulted with a view to extort 
confessions, by an European lnspector and two native police. The punishment, 
a moderate fine, imposed on these police officers, appea.ri!lg too lenient, Mr. 
Cockburn, the chief magistrate, made an inquiry, from which it appeared 
that they had not been severely punished, in the expectation that they 
would be dismissed, as they in faot were, from ,the force., In the second 
instance, Mr. Cockburn was decidedly of opinion that no ill-treatment had taken 
place, and that any delay which had occurred in taking the prisoners before a 
magistrate was necessary and jlUltifiable. He had, he added, warned his sub
ordinates not to overstep their duty, and would see that prisoners were not 
unduly detained. 

18. This assurance is satisfaotory, as is the explanation which accompanied 
it, as far as Mr. Cockburn is concerned. We see, however, with some surprise, 
. and very deep regret, a European officer, though only a subordin.ate, 'implicated 
in such a transaotion. 

~No.3.-

By THB POLICE OF THANNAH NAWA.lIGUNGE, 24 PERGUNNAHS. 

EXTRACT LBTTER from the Commissioner of Circuit, Nuddea Division, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal; dated 11 July 185;'i. 

Para. 15. AMONG the miscellaneous crimes there is one requiring notice, viz., 
the conviction of a police darogah for torture. It appears that Mr. Vans Agnew of. 
the civil service was proceeding up oountry, when in crossing the river at Puttah, . 
he heard screams on the left bank. The boatmen having put back, Mr. Agnew 

'found that the screams oome from a police station (the Nawabgunge thannah), 
w'here the police had tied up a man to a transverse bamboo supported on two 
upright POits. The victim's arms were tightly bound with a cloth, to which a 
rope was attached, by which he was lIuspended, his legs being about a couple 
of feet from the ground. On seeing Mr. Agnew, the whole of the police at once 
deserted the thannah, and he had to let the man down with his own hands, and 
afterwards, not knowing what to do with him, and afraid to leaye him again 
to the tender mercies of the Nawabgungll police, Mr. Agnew brought him on 
in his carriage to Hooghly. The left arm of tlle lDaD, named Ram Saba, has a 
slight mark in it. 

Mr. Fergusson inpnediately proceeded himself to the thannah and com
menced an inquiry. It appeared that a valuable watch had been stolen from 
Captain Ross, Assistant Adjutant-general at Barrackpore; suspicion fell upon 
the chowkeedar of the house, and the sirdar bearer, and the darogab took this 
meth04 qf e~to~g a confessioq and discovery of the stolen property. T~e 

. partles 
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parties concerned were-convicted before the sessions judge, and sent~nce~. The 
darogah to four years' imprisonment and a fine-of,500 rupees, and hiS asSistant, 
two jemadars and three burkundauzes to two years'· imprisonment, I!l1d a fine' 
of 100 rupees; every individual therefore concerned in the case _ has be~n 
prosecuted to conviction, and the example will dou,btless have Ii most benefiCIal 
effect on the conduct of the police in general. 

EXTRACT Judicial DespatCh,to India, dated 4' March (No. Un 1857. 

Extract para. 14 . '. . . . ,Qut we observe with 'deep regret a case of 
torture by the po~ce, whose conviction and punish~ent were satisfactory • 

-No.4.-

By THE POLICE OF KIDDERPORE, IN THE 24 PERGUNNAHS; 

EXTRACT Bengal Narrative, dated 14 May '(No. 38) 1856, transmitted.in 
India Judicial Letter, 25 June (No. 57) 1856. 

Para. 57. THE officiating Commissioner of Nuddea submitted copy of acor-
respondence respecting a case of torture at Kidderpore" in the 24 Pergunnahs, in 
which a police mohurrer and three burkunc;lauzes had been convicted and 
sentenced by the additional sessions judge to various periods of imprisonment, 
and he recommended the dismissal from the service of Government of first-, 
grade darogah Syud Mughur Ali, of the Kidderpore thaDIiah, for his conduct, 

. in connexion :with this case. ' , 

58 .. Having carefully considered the circumstan~es disclosed in this corres
pondence, as well as the several petitions presented to the CommissioJ;ler's office 
and. to this Government, the Lieutenant-governor entirely concurred in the 
opinion expressed by Mr. Stainforth, and the magistrate of the 24 Pergunnalis, 
that the darogali was no longer worthy of confidence, and directed accordingly 
that he should be dismissed from his situation. ' 

, 59. His Honor further determined, that the thannah mohurrer should be 
publicly declared incapable of serving Government in future in any capacity, 
and a circular was issued to the Commissioners of the several divisions, directing 
that in future the chief resident police officer of any police station at which 
torture was proved to have occurr~d should be liable to dismissal. 

LET~ER from the Commissioner of Circuit, Nuddea Division, to the Secretary . 
, " .to the Government of Bengal. 

Sir, Allepore, 13 November 1855. 
, I HEREWITH beg to 8,ubmit, for the perusal of the Lieutenant.governor copy 

?f a letter from. the magistrate of the 24 Pergunniilis, No. 1057, dated the 7th 
lOstant, respectlOg a case of torture at Kidderpore, in which a police mohurrer 
and three burkundazes have been convicted and sentenced by the additional 
sessions judgc to various periods of imprisonment ' ' 

, 2. His Honor will perceive that the magistrate has recorded his opini~n'that 
Syud Mughur Allee, the first-grade darogah of thl' thannah should be 
dismissed. ' -

3. Mr. Fer~sson .is of opin.ion, that unless special reasons to the contrary be 
shown, the chief resident pohce officer should be dismissed in every case of 
torture, \\'h~tber ~e be actually present, during the iilfliction of the torture or " 
n~t; applymg this rule to. t,he present case, he remarks that no such special 
circumstances. hal"e been eliCited in favour of the darogah, but that on the con-

117-Sess. 2. . B trary, 
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trary, there is irresistible presumption of his connivance, arising firstly from the 
fact of the. tortw'ed man having been illegally detained at the thannah for no 
assignable caus!! which can be credited, than intention to force him to give. 
information w\lereby the property he was supposed to have stolen would be 
traced. 

4. Mr. Fergus~on further comments on the circumstances of the torlured 
man having given a confession before the darogah on Saturday, after denial 
on a previous day, of the torture having been carried on within a hundred 
yards of the darogah's house., and of the tortured man having borne marks 
of the ill-treatment to which he had been subjected, as facta rendering supposi. 
tion of the darogah's ignorance of the torture unreasonable, and he notices 
that the darogah was living ilpwards of 50 yards. from the thannah in direct 
disobedience of 'his order. . 

5 .. 1 submit the enclosures of the magistrate's letter, i.e. the darogah's defence, 
and a letter from the Collector of the 24 Pergunnahs, complaining of his having 
purchased jotes in the vicinity of the thannah. 

6. I see nothing in the defence which can be held to exonerate the darogah, 
Old offenders never confess excepting under \Indue influence, or in rare indtances, 
on exhibition of circumstances rendering a denial useless, and as such circum
stances were not present in the case under notice, I have come to the conclusion 
that the darogah, who is an old police officer, could not have taken down the 
tortured man's confession without consciousness that it was not a free and volun
tary confession, but was one which had been obtained by improper means. 

. 7. Again, it seems to me incredible that the mohurlir would presume to make 
use of the crnel torture wbich he has been convicted of ordering, without the 
direct consent of the darogah, unless the pr3,!:tice of torture had previously had 
his sanction in other cases, and on either supposition no further confidence can 
be placed in the darogah, to whose dismissal I have assented. 

8. The Lieutenant-governor win, I doubt not, recognise with high approval 
the prompt and efficient manner in which the case has been treated by the 
magistrate. . 

I have, Sec. 
(signed) H. Stainforth, 
. Officiating Commissioner. 

LEn!!R from the Magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs to the Commissioner 
of Circuit, !Iluddeah Division. 

Sir, 7 November 1855. 
I BA VE the honour to report upon the case of torture in order to extort a 

confession. at thannah Kidderpore. It took place on Friday night, the 26th 
October. I heard of it on Saturday night, investigated it on Sunday, and 
committed the accused on Monday. . The case was disposed of by the addi· 
tional judge this day, and sentence passed as per margin.- - . 

2. My reasons for commitment give full particulars of the C'dse in the 
following words: • 

"Late in the evening of Saturday, the- 27th instant. Mr. Floyd. keeper of 
the A\lepore goal, verbally reported to me that a thief named Muntoo had 
that afternoon been sent from Kidderpore thannah, that he complained of 

_ having been tortured by the police, and that he was passing blood from the 
fundament. I directed Mr. Flovd to ascertain whether the man's life was in 
danger, in order that I might, if necessary, record his deposition without delay. 
Shortly afterwards, Mr. Floyd wrote me the note marked A., which being so Car 
satisfactory, nothing further could be done that night. 

" Early 

• Prisoner NO.1, seven yea ... with Iabopr; No. ~, five yean with labour; NO.3, one year, line 
of 25 rup ... or labour; No. ", five years .. ith labour; NO.5, acquitted. 
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, .' . 'I Early next day I went to the hospital; I there folind.Mliilt'oo'. who ·told' me Bengal. 
, he had been tortured by the mohurrer, and some burkundauzesof Kidderpore. 
I observed marks of ill-treatment on his person, particularly on the shoulders, 
loins, and posteriors. I also .saw a quantity of clotted blood, which I :\'V~ 
informed had been passed by Muntoo at stool. . 
. " I then got into my buggy, and taking a mohurrer witl). me, drove to. the 
thannah. Muntoo w;as conveyed there in a palanquin .. On arrival, his .. deposi-
tion was recorded 'on oath. ' . 

" He stated that he had .been suspended by the arms; .beaten by three 
burkundauzes, and otherwise tortured, in !" house at.th~ sQuth-west corner of 
the tank behind (or east of) the thannah, and that during the torture, the 
thJl-nIiah mohurrer's servant, a boy, and a Brahmin cook, were present. On 
hearing this, I at once went to the house indicated. It proved to be the resi
dence of the thannah mohurrer (Prisoner No.1). In that house, and employed 
in their domestic duties, I'found the boy Teencotiree (Witness No.2), and the 
Brahmin, Sumbhoo (Witness 3). As was tq have been expected, they became 
greatly alarmed and were very unwilling to give evidence against their employer. 
But after patiently cross-questioning them .separately, I succeeded in eliciting 
the truth. . 

"Muntoo further stated, that after being suspended for some time he was 
let down and again tortured by having a bamboo pres~ed across his body. He 
pointed out prisoner 1, Prosunno Coomar, as having ordered the torture,. and 
prisoners 4 and 5, as having inflicted it. He also stated that prisoner 3 was an 
accessory, and that another burkundauze (wllose personal appearance he 
minutely described), had also severely beaten him; on this 'statement prisoner 2 
was summoned from Budge Budge, and, on' seeing him, Muntoo Swore to him' 
as his third tormentor. . , 
. "At my desire Muntoo then led the' way to the house in which he had,been 

tortured, as stated above; it proved to be the residence of prisoner 1, situated 
• 105 paces from the thannah lock-ulll at some distance from tile public road, arid 

surrounded by t.he hOJ1ses of police dependents. 
" On entering' this house Muntoo at once, and without any survey pointed 

out a bamboo rafter, stating that he had been thereto suspended and beaten. 
On examining the said rafter, at the spot indicated, I found a clear, unmistake
able mark of a rope having been tightly drawn round it. This was a greasy, 
glossy rubbed mark, such as is often made in a bamboo. by the pendulous 
motion of a rope tightened by having a heavy weight .attached. I also found 
in the said house a rope and a bamboo, which were recognised by Muntoo as the 
instruments of torture.. . . . . . . . . • . Here follow. 

, .. • • • • • co .404O4O4O..4O evidence of " 
For the above reasons, I commit the prisoners for trial,. this 29th day of October .. e •• es. 
1855. 

4. in th~ cas~ Syud Moghur 'Ally, darogah of Kidderpo~e, h~ bee~ sus~ 
pend ed, and I have now to state how far he must, in my opinion, be held 
responsible for the cruel treatment of Sheek Muntoo.As a general rule, I. 
consider that whenever torture is proved to have been inflicted at any police 
station, the chief resident police officer should be dismissed from the Govern
ment service, whether he was actually present at the torture or not. This 
wholesome rule should never be departed from, excepting for sp('cial reasons. ·N 0 
such reasons exist in the present instance. All the evidence, indeed, shows that 
during the torture the darogah was in his own dwelling-house; but he is, not
withstanding, exceedingly culpa,hle, and the presumptioD of his connivance at 
the tQrture is irresistible. '. ...' 

(signed) Ii. Fn-gusson, Magistrate. 

LETTER from the Under-Secl!tary to the Government of B~gal to the Com-
, missioner of Circuit, N uddea Division. 

Sir, Fort William, 17 December 1855. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No .. 124 A), with 

enclosures, recommending the di:!missal from the service of. Government of first-
1 17-S(,88. 2. B 2' gmde 
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grade darogah Syud Muzhur Ali, of the Kic1derpore thanllah, for his conduct in 
connexion with a case of torture recently committed within the jurisdiction of 
the said thannah. 

2. The Lieutenant-governor having carefully considered the circumstances 
disclosed in this correspondence, as well as the several petitions presented to 
your office and to this Government, entirely concurs in opinion with yourself 
and the magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs, that the darogah is no longer worthy 
of confidence, and directs accordingly that he be dismissed from his situation. 

3. The Lieutenant-governor further determines that the thannah mohurrer, 
Prosono Coomar, who has been convicted at the sessions, be publicly declared 
incapable of serving Government in future in any capacity, and this will 'Qe 
notified in due course. 

4. Mr. Fergusson's conduct of the case, I am desired to add, merits high 
approbation. The Lieutenant-governor would wish you also to intimate to 
Mr. Floyd, keeper of the Allepore gaol, the sense he entl!rtains of his very com
mendable interposition on the part of the prisoner Muntoo, and that you will 
also make known to Rajnarain Gooplo, the' sherishtadar, and to Ramkanai 
Ghose, nazirof the magistrates' court, and to Mahomed Summee, jemadar, and 
Kodrut Ullah, naib jemadar of the Balaghustee guard, that the Lieutenant-

. governor has viewed with much satisfaction their, voluntary and praiseworthy 
exertions in aid of the ,magistrate's inquiries. . 

5. Adverting to the 4th para. of Mr. Fergusson's letter to your address, I am 
directed to state that the Lieutenant,governor greatly approves of the general 
principle therein laid down, namely, that except for special reasons to be clearly 
shown, the chief resident police officer of any police station at which torture Is 
prove.d to have occurred, should at once be dismissed, and on this point a circular 
letter will be issued from this office to all magistrates for communication to all 
darogahs. • 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A.. W. Russell, 

Under Secretary to the· Government of Bengal. 

EXTRACT Judicial Despat~h to India, dated 22 April (No. 27) 1857. 

Para. 44. VERY high praise is due, and was justly awarded to Mr; Fergusson, 
the magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs, for the gTeat promptitude shown by him in' 
investigating this case, which is one of great barbarity. The dismissal of the 
darog'dh (who was already liable to that punishment for purchasing land within 
the jurisdiction of his thannah) has our approval, there being no reasonable· 
doubt that he was cognisant of the infliction of the torture. The mohurrer was 
properly declared incapable of s~rving Government; the daro~h, the greater 
offender, is similarly disqualified, though it is not stated that this fact was 
notified, as in the case of the mohurrer. 

45. We concur with the Lieutenant-governor in the opinion he had expressed 
in regard to the praiseworthy conduct of the following officers: Mr. Floyd, 
keeper of the AUepore gaol; Rajnarain Goopto, sherishtader; Rain Kani Chose, 
nazir; Mahomed Summee, jemadar, and Kodrah Oollah, naiD jemadar. 

46. The recommendation of the magistrate and Commissioner, that, as a rule, 
the head resident officer of a thannah, where a case of torture occurs, should be 
liable to dismissal, was properly· acceded to. The widest publicity should b~ 
given to all cases in which adequate punislJment is awarded for the offence of 
torturing. 



ALLEGED CASES OF '~ORTUREIN INDIA: 

• NORTH-WESTERN, PROVINCES. 

-No.1. -

CASE 'OF TORTURE-MvRDER OF' DUSOLA CHUMAR. 

EXTRACT from Judicial Criminal Narative, No. I), dated 13 Mach 1855. 

North· Western 
Provinces. 

--'-. 

'AgraDivision. , , ' 
Para. 256. AN inquiry originating in a communication from the Mynpoory Collection No. 144, 

sessioQs judge, certifying misconduct of the police in the case of murdllr of, 'M'yn~oory District" 
Dusola Chumar, in May 1'854, left no doubt on the Commissioner's mind, that UN"~lss·lll of Rtam 

N . d .' f . ahL k Ii' thi d't't BraID, epuy Ram aram, eputy magistrate 0 pergunn • uc na 111 S IS flC , was Magi.trat •• 
with his subordinates concerned in the illegal detention of two prisoners,' ' 
one of the prisoners ha~ng «:vidently' been tortured,. and part of the deposi-
tion of the deceased Dllsola, bearing date the 28th February, having. been 
added on the 3d March, with mention of names and circumstances not at 
first stated. For these reasons, the Commissioner, having applied to Govern~ 
ment for, the necessary sanction to the dismissal of Ram Narain, his Honor 
replied, that the circumstances detailed were such as fully to warrant the 
'measure, which was accordingly confirmed. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings ~f the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the North-WE'stern ProvinceR in the Criminal Branch of the Judicial 
Department, under date JI) May .1854. 

(No. 53 ~f 1854). 
LETTER from H. Unwill, E~q., Commissioner, AgraDivision, to W. Atluir, Esq., 

, Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces. 
Sir, 

I HAVE the honour to request that you will lay the annexed correspondence 
before the honourable the Lieutenant-governor, with a view to obtaining the 
necessary sanction to the dismissal of Ram Narain, dllputy magistrate of 
'pergunnah Lucknah, zillah Etawah. 

2. The inquiry originated in a communication from tbe'l\fynjloory sessions, 
judge certifying misconduct of the police in a case of .murder of Dussola Chumar 
ill May 1853, and left no doubt in my mind that the deputy magistrate was 
concerned with his subordinates in the illegal detention of t~o prisoners, after 
one confession ,dated 28th February, until 2d March, .the date of other (l(jn
fessions, one of the prisoners having evidently been tortured, and part of tbe, 
deposition .of the deceased Dussola, bearing date 28th February" having been 
added on the 3d March, under the former date, with mention of names and, 
cir~umstances not at first stated. 

3. The order for dismissal was passed without due advertence to section 5, 
Act XV. of 1843, which requires the sanction of Government in the case 
of deputy magistrates. 

Commissioner's Office; Agra DiVisiOn,} 
26 April 1854. 

.I have &c. 
(signed) H. Unwin, 

Commissioner. 

COpy of Remarks on the Acquittal Statem~nt forwarded by the Sessions 
Judge of Mynpoory, under date :16 May 1853. 

THBRB was evidence against the prisoners in the shape of their mofussil, 
confessions, on the day after the night on which Dussola waS wounded, and in 
his positive indication of sucb, which led to the atTests as well as the discover, 
of a, sword puinted by Chidda in some kurhee of Sona's, while there was, at 
the ~ame time,11l foujdary confession, dated 4th March, before Mr. Brown, duly 
a~sted at trial by the subscribing witnesses; 'there were also clear indications 
of an attempt to eriminate one of the zemindars of the prisoners' village, 
Buchoolee, 8S an accomplice, in the first confesSions, and in the latter, a 

llj-Sess.2. B 3 zemindar . 

No. ~~~. 
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zeminrlar of Juktowlee, Dussola's village, was substituted; there was als~a mani. 
festly perjured statement of these alleged eye-witnessea, whose names were, as the 
mohurrir admitted, first mentioned by Dussola on the ad March, though, by 
the direction of the tehsildar and thanadar, he inserted the mention in a depo. 
sition dated 28th February. Still as all this tampering appeared to be to injure 
first one zemindar, then the other, of hostile villages, and not directed against 
the prisoners, who, moreO\'er, made no statement in their own vindication, I 
did not concur with the assessors in their acquittal, and with a strong impres' 
sion of their guilt, was about to refer the trial. Sona had (as is not uncommon) 
pleaded that he had been tortured, and shown some marks, to which, on the 
evening of the ,29th, I did not attach much importance. On consideration, 
however, on the following morning I directed him to be sent to the civil 
surgeon, whose report, that the marks 'were from branding, at once induced me 
to change my opinion, and acquit the prisoners. Examination of the Foujdary 
record lea,'es no doubt in my mind that Sona was tortured, and probably on 
the 2d March, on which date a confession communicating Ghumbhere ~ing, 
zemindar of Juktowlee, instead of Manck Sing, zemindar of Burcholee, named 
on the 28th February, is recorded, but its witnesses were not included in the 
calendar. On that date, the tbanadars sent the prisoner!! to the (tehsildar's deputy 
magistrate), fearing, he says, to exceed the limit of detention. The tehsildar 
then sent back on the same date; this evasion of the law was utte:rly needless, 
so far as can be seen, and the real cause was probably the difficulty of producing 
Sona before Mr. Brown so soon after branding him; no reliance could be placed 
on any portion of evidence under such indications. 

The evident misconduct of the police 4as been duly certified under sect. 10, 
RegUlation VII. of 1831, to the Commissioner, and I must add, for the 
Court's information, that the tehsildar seems to be the same officer whose 
manufacture of evidence was so conspicuous ina case of dacoity committed by 
Mr. Boldero, and tried by me in February 1852, of which I furnished a detailed 
report at the .time. 

(signed) H. Unwin, Sessions Judge. 

LETTER from lYo. Muir,'Esq'., Secretary to Government North·Western 
Provinces, to H. Unwin, Esq., Commissioner, Agra Division. 

Sir, Nynee Tal, 15 May 1854. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 26th ultimo, 

No. 53, with enclosures requesting sanction to the dismissal of Ramnarain, 
deputy magistrat: ofpergunnah Lucknah,zillah Etawah. 

2. In reply, I am. desired to remark that the circumstances stated in the 
correspondence are such as fully to warrant your order for the dismissal of 
Ramnarain, tehsildar and deputy magistrate, and that order is approved and 
confirmed accordingly. 

3. The enclosures of your letter are' returned, copies having been retained for 
record. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. Muir, Secretary to the Government, 

North· Western Provinces. 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter to India, dated 2 July (No. 30) 1856. 

6~. IT appears to be almost certain that these prisoners· were tortured by 
the police, and that Ram Narain ,the tehsildar, and Syad Wagooiooddeen the 
thanadar, were privy to it. Both these officers were dismissed; but as Mr. 
Unwin, the Commissioner, appears to have been satisfi,ed of their guilt, they 
as well as the police, ought to have been put upon their triar, and if convicted, 

se,"ereiy 

, • Criminal N.rrntiv~, dated 13 March (No.5) 1855.-(°56.) Di.!missal of Ram Norain, deputy 
magi::ltrate, for illegal detention of two priIWDen in connexioD with the murder of one J.)WiOJa. 
Petitiun for re-instatement rejected. 
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sev~relJ punished. It is the d~ty of t~e. Government to prosecute in ~. such 
cases when the nature of the eVldence IS ,such' as to' hold out a probabIlIty of 
eonviction, and if this is the case in the present' instance, these persons should 
even now be apprehended. ' 

-No.2 • ..,... 

MISCONDUCor OF BASUT .j\LLY. 

EXTRAC,!! from Judicial Criminal Narrative, NorthWestern Provinces, 
• dated 11 June (No.7) 1855. 

·N nrth-WeBtern 
Province4-

EXTRACT para. 207 . " The Li!Jutenant-governor at the,same 
time requested the Commissioner * to furnish, with the least possible delay, a • Benore. Di,isi01 
report on the proceedings connected with Basut Ally'e conduct in having been 
directly concerned in concealing the occurrence of a case of, very aggravated 
manslaughter committed by his own personal or official, dependents, and in 
preparing, with that object, a ta~se return as to th,e character of the occurrence~, 
A similar report was also required in regard to the peshcar Mahomed Jawud; 
who had been implicated in the'same disgraceful breach of duty. The imiui-
ries instituted, in compliance with the above orders, showed that the tehsildar 
and peshcar \lad exercised a greater degree of personal interference in the ca.~e 
of manslaughter, referred to, than had at first been supposed. Both officers 

, were accordingly, by pruer of his Honour, removed froin the posts they held. 
As the charge against Basut Ally was fully proved, he was considered unfit for' 
any further service .under Government. But as no direct ,interference, was 
found on the part of the peshcar, his Honor so far acceded to the Commis
sioner's and magistrate's joint recommE'ndation for indulgence to him, as' not to 
iuterdict his continuance in any office under Government, the duty of which 
might bl! merely ministerial. ' 

EXTRAC'l\Judicial (Criminal) Proceedings, Norj;h-Western Provinceg; 
, dated 5 August 1854. 

(No. 57.) 
LETTER from W. M'Cltlery, Esq., Officiating Magistrate, Azim Ghur, to 

H. C. Tucker, Esq., Superintendent of Police, Fifth Division, Benares. 

Sir,. ' Azimghur; 22 July 1854. 
I HAVE the honour to bring to your notice the conduct of Basut,AUy,deputy 

magistrate and tehseeldar of Mahool, in a case of homicide, which occurre4 ill: 
Mahool pergunnah, in the latter end of May. 

2. The circumstanoes, of the case are briefly these. A zemindar of village 
Humzapore, about two miles from Mahool, had 'obtained a summary decree for, 
arrears of rent agflinst one of his assamees Zeaoo Khan, of a neighbouring village, 
and for the' purpose of executing his decree, sent' his karinda to tehseeldar to 
request that a peon might accompany him. To this the tehseeldar complied; 
at the same time very improperly deputed a private servant of his own, by 
name Shorab: 

~. They (the karindalI of the zemindar, the tehseeldaree peon, and Shorab, the 
private servant of the tehseeldar;, proceeded to the village with the gorait, who 
pointed out the defaulter Zeaoo Khan. On his refusing payment, they tied him 
up to a tree near the 'l'illage, and on the defaulter declining to giving some pice 
to Shorab, waS kicked by him, and received several severe blows from the above 
Shorab, as well as from the other two, who were in company, from the effects 
of which the poor !!ian died that same night. . , 

4. Notice was given at the thanah, after the death of the defaulter, that he 
had died of ch6:era, and the acting thanadar, contrary to the usual custom on 
a simple case of cholera being reported, proceeded to the vill~e with the 
mohurirs to investigate the case. On his arrival, finding that the deceased bad 
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lorth-Western died from the blows inflicted on him by the three persons above named, among 
Provinc... one of who~ was the private servant of the tehseeldar, he wrote to the 

tehseeldar, who spnt an influential zemindar, by name Khyroollah, who has 
been notorious during my time of office in this district for being mixed up in 
criminal cases, and has been previously punished. The thanadar" with the 
connivance of the above zemindar, aud the agent of the decree-holder, succeeded 
in }Jacifying the relative of the deceased with money and a grant of land. The 
thanadar returned to the thana with the police, and the case was only reported 
as one of cholera. I at once suspected the case, after reading the report of 
the thanadar, as the circumstances of several men being deputed to serve a 
decree on the deceased, who was said to have died from cholera immediately 
after the process was serv~d, were sufficient to create suspicion; I sent for the 
heirs of the deceased for the purpose of taking their odepoHition, and having 
learnt by accident the facts of the case from a conversation with one of my 
police officers, I deputed Ally Khan, tehseeldllr of Koelsa, whose investigation, 
satisfied me of the merit of the case, and the prisoners, five in number, viz., 
the agent and kharindah of the zemindar, KhyroollAh, the zemindar, who acted 
on the part of the tehseeldar, the tehseeldary peon, and the private servant of 
the tehseeldar. were committed by me to the sessions, and resulted ill the con
viction of all. 

5. It is clear that the tehseeldar, Basut Ally, at whose instigation this 
crime was concealed, is not competent to exercise the powers of a deputy 
magistrate, as he has proved himself on previous occasions untrus~worthy, and 
I would refer you to' my annual police report of last year, where his conduct 
was most reprehensible in a case of murder, which occurred about a koss from 
Mahoollast July., 

6_ It seems incredible that 'an officer of s,?me years experience, for such a 
trifling irregularity (for the fact of his sending a private servant to serve the 
process cannot be regarded as much more), should connive at concealing a 
crime which must have come to the notice of the Iluthorities, and should so 
recklessly run the risk of detection. The tehseeldar, in this instance, is the 
more culpable, as the acting thanadar had been appointed i9 officiate for a short 
time at his recommendation, and for whom he ought to have been responsible. 
instead of deputing him tei cook the case and distort the facts. . 

7. I would therefore request your orders in this case, suggesting that this 
officer, whose conduct'is now under review, should be divested of the powers of 
deputy magistrate, and sent on a reduced salary to Deagaon, in the place of 
Sahib Ally, who has procured his pension from Government; should you deem 
the above punishment sufficient, I would recommend that the tehseeldar of 
Secunderapore (whose health has been much impaired at Nuzra, and whose 
services from such a cause I should be very sorry to lose), should he be trans
ferred to Mahool on the established salary of 125 rupees a month, and be 
illvt'sted with the powers of deputy magistrate, which he is well qualified to 
exercise. 

S. I know Of no officer in this district whom I could recommend as tehseeldar 
of Nuzra in the place of Mahommed Shuffee, but I have applied to the Collector 
of Goruckpore regarding the capabilities and qualifications of Mehdeeool
zumah, whom he pronounces to be an able officer and well up to the work, I 
should have preferred giving him a trial in a pergunnah nearer the Sudder 
station, wheI'e he would be looked after during his probation; but as I am 
aware you are Ill'erse to changes I have not suggested any further transfers. 

9. I am averse to changes myself, but when such an opportunity offers, Rnd 
now thllt my successor is soon expected, 1 should be supposed to know more of 
the capabilities of the native distriet officers, after a long ex perience than a 
newly appointed collector. and this is my reason for offering the above sugges
tions before being relieved of the charge of the district. 

10. I herewith forward a copy of the remarks of the sessions judge on the 
conduct of the tehseeldar, by which you will also see that the conduct of the 
peshkar Mohomed Jaured is also called in question, and from the evidence there 

is 
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is little doubt that he exerted himself in aiding the tehseeldar to conceal'the North.WesterD 
facts of the case.' Provinc:eo. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. M'Chlery, 

Azimgnrh Magistracy, 22 July 1854. Officiating M!lgistrate • 

• 
EXTR~CT Judicial Letter to India; dated 12 November (No. 47) 1856. 

137. WEare glad that the persons implicated in this atroci~us case l;iave be~n. 
convicted and punished. * The servants of Government who were concerned In 
the suppression of the facts were most properly removed from office. We think 
that the dismissal of Basut AI~e was an insufficient punishment, and that.an 
interdict against his re.employment should have h~en duly 'notified in' the 
Gazette; 

-No.3.-

DEATH OF TWO CHUMARS FROM VIOLENCB. 

EXTRACT Judicial (Crinlinal)~arrative, North-Western Provinces;, dated 
18 August (No.9) 1855. 

Benares Division; Azimgurh District. 

,207. A REPORT, with his remarks thereon, was received from the Commis- Homicide ot LWO 

sinner, on the death of two chuniars, in consequence of illegal' violence' Ct,:,m~ wb~ltr~ 
infticted on them by the thanah establishment, with the villW of extorting con~ ~u..l::: 'b~ol:'e·g· 
lessions, as it was suspected that the deceased possessed white, arsenic for thana eatablish
poisoning cattle for the lIake of the hides (see paras. 200 and 201: of this menl. 
narrative). , . 

208. It seemed tha.t Deehul Chumar,' seized by Roshum Ally, thanadar of 
Beluriagunge, on suspicion, was willing to confess, but the thanadar insisting; 
on his producing some of the poison, his arms were tied behind him, and he 
was half suspended from a tree and expired in about six hours. The tha
nadar immediately sent in the corpse, and admitted the tying to a tree, but 
declared the deceased had swallowed the arsenic instead of producing it. The 
medical officer, on examination, found this assertion to be false; the' intestines 
were total-ly empty; there were no marks of beating or anything of that kind, 
but there were marks on the arms as of ropes tightly tied; and it appeared 
that the deceased had a short time previously been ill, and, being seized in the 
morning, with a totally empty stomach. sunk under the illegal duress by 2 p. m . 

. Mr. Bax was immediately deputed to make strict investigation on the spot. The 
thanadar was committed to the sessions, and convicted of culpable holnicide. 
and sentenced to three years' imprisonment. 

209. In ,the second c.ase, upwards of a seer and a half of white arsenic had' 
'been found on some chumars in the thanah of Bheenpoorah; their statement 
so far implicated Kodye Chumar, of thanah Secunderpol'll, that a requisition 
was sent, to have his house searched. This was done, but no poison Was found; 

Kodye 

, . 
• Crimioal Narrative, dated 11th JUD. (No. 7) 1866.-(207.) CODsideratioD of tb. CommissioD"". 

recommODdation for the grant of deputy magistrate'. powera to the tehoeeldar of Masoool appointed 
OD the removal of Baaut AUy, tehBildar, and Mabomed Jawud, peahkar. It appears that a servant of 
the tehBildorc acoompanied a •• mindar to enforce a decree for arreara of rent, together with the 
tehsildaree POOD, whose duty it waa to .. e to the uecntion' of the decree. The defaulter who waa 
unabl. to p.y ba.ing baeD tied to .. tree and .... reIy bsateD, his death enaued in ,Con"quODC& of. the 
iojuriea be received. On tit. tehsildar'. being ioform.d that bis servant waa the party chiefly imps_ ' 
Qated, be .eDt a thanadar, appointed by his recomm.ndatioD, to report on the death, whioh. was 
remmed a. on. r,..m cholera. On iovestigation all the parti .. implicated io the ill·usage were oom
mitted for trial and con.ioted. The case of Basut Alee beiDg brought to the LieutenaIK-governor'1 
Dolice, further iovealigotion waa ordered, whioh, , though DO legal proof waa oblaioed. gready 
strengthen.d suspicion of complicity &gaina' th. teblildar aDd bis peshkar. They wera remoyed 
troll' office and the ...... mplolm.nt of the former interdicted. 
, II i'~Sess. 2. C 
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iolth.Western Kodye denied all complicity, and the charge, as against him, fell to the ground. 
Provincea. In spite of this, Mahomed Allee mohurir, the acting thanadar, two days after. 

wards, went a second time to his house, seized him, and insisted on his producing 
arsenic. It appeared that for some time the mohurer and burkundauzes beat 
him with sticks until he fainted, and died on his way to the thanah . 

No. 438. 

• 
EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Honourable the Lieutenant·Governor of 

the, N ortho Western Pronnces in the Criminal Branch of the Judicial Depart-
ment; under date 30 December'18M. • 

(No. ] 7i.) 
LETTER from·H. C. Tucl!.er, Esq., Commissioner Fifth Division, to W. Muir, 

Esq., Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces. 

Sir, 
IT is with 1eep regret I submit the two accompanying reportR (No. 114 and 

115), dated 9th instant, from the magistrate of Azimgurh, relative to the death, 
by illegal duress. on the part of two thimnadars, of two chumars, supposed to 
be in possession of white arsenic for poisorP.ng cattle. 

2. In the first case mentioned in report No. 114, four prisoners confessed to 
having received arsenic from Deehull; he was seized by Roshun Alee, tha
nadar of Beluriagunje,and was willing to confess, but the thanadar insisting 
on his producing some of the poison, his arms were tied behind him, and he was 
half suspended from a tree, and expired in about six hours. The thanadar 
immediately sent in the corpse, and admitted the tying toa tree; but declared 
the deceased had swallowed the ;p'seni<l, instead of producing it. The medical 
officer, on examination, found this assertion: to be false. J The intesti!les were 
totally empty; there were no marks of beating, or anythmg of that' kmd; but 
there were marks on the arms, as of ropes 9ghtly tied: and it would appear 
that the deceased 4aving been recently ill, and being seized in the morning 
with a totally empty. stomach, sunk under the illegal duress of the thannadar by 
2 p:m. Mr. Bax was immediately deputed to make strict investigation on the 
spot; the thannadar was committed to the sessions, and has been convicted of 
culpable hOlnicide, and sentenced to three years' imprisonment. 

3. The other case does not possess the same extenuating circumstances of the 
prisoner's confession, immediate report of death and duress, and apparent absence 
of actual beating. Upwards of a seer and a half of white arsenic having been 
found on some Chumars in the adj<;>ining thanna of Bheempoora, their state
ments so, far implicated Kodye Chumar, of thanna &ekunderpoor, that a 
requisition was sent to have his house, re-scarched. This was done, but no 
poison was Jound. Kodye denied all complicity, and the charge as against him. 
fell. to 'the ground. In spit.e of this, Mahomed Alee, mohurrer, the acting 
thannadar, two days afterwards went a second time to his house, seized him, 
and insisted 'on' his_ proqucing arsenic. It appears that for some hours the 
mohurrer and burkundazes beat I:\im with sticks until he fainted, and died 
on his way to the thanna. The mohurrer tllen got up a case as of accidental 
death by falling from a tree; he reported accordingly, and made away with the 
corpse. On the' return of the thannadar, who was on bad terms with the 
mohurrer, he discovered and reported the true state of the case, which was proved, 
on local investigation by the acting'tehseeldar. Mr. Campbell is displeased 
with the tehseeldar's not having put himself more prominently forward, but 
it has not bee; customary for tehseeldars to act in the first instance as 
darogahs, the thanadar being present, but rather to superintend the inves
tigations of the latter officer, and countersign the evidence, &c., &c. l\Iehn
deeoll Zuman, is not a bright or active man, and I have doubts as to his fitness for 
a tehseeldaiTee, but I do not consider him actually to blame in the present 
instance. Had he believed it to be his duty he would have been only too 
glad to take the credit of the case. Mr. Campbell is desirous of a local inves
tigation by a European officer, before committing the acting thanadar and his 
accompl!ces to ,the sessions, and I think he is righf. 

4. These tWo deaths are very lamentable; but it is very difficult to prevent 
native police officers runniIig amuck as it were, whf'n they think they know a 

course 
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'course of· conduct which will display their zeal and- mtelligence; and ingratiate , 
them with their superiors. Upwards of :700 persons· had! been 'seizE\d' for 
cattle poisoning; it was, ,known that Mr. Campbell' waS ·tery anxious to ferret 
out all the criminals, and that orders had been received from Government'te 
"root out thoroughly a system so hurtful to the property. and mterests of the 
agricultural community." The police ~ere, therefore, aU on the qui vive, ,nd 
Roshun Allee, who had been previously fimid for remissness, and Mahomed 
Alee, who wished to illustrate his acting appointment, carried their duress to a 
point which either, directly caused or else accelerated "the death of their 
unfortunate victims. The speedy commitment and, punishment'of Roshun 
Ali will show that the European officers will not encourage such practices; and 
if the punishment of Mahomed Ali be such as he ,richly deserves, it will be a 
most useful warning to the 'police of the district'and its neighbourhoo,d. 

, 5. The absence on leave of Mr. M'Chlery, joint magistrate, has greatly 
,fettered Mr. Campbell's powers of locomotion and personal supervision, but l 
. can bear witness to 'his earnest desire to have the heavy subject of cattle .. 
poisoning investigated in the most regular, fair, and proper manner. 
. '. . I have,&c. 

(signed) H. C. Tucker, 

Commissioner's Office, 5th Division, Camp Byreea, 
. Commissioner· 

Zillah Goruckpore. 11 December 1854. 
." .)' 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter to, India ; dat.ed 4. February (N(). 13)i8~7. 

141. IN both these caSes· the mitive:officerin charge of the thannah haVing 
received. information: of the possession of poison by the, decllased persons; 
resorted to illegal violence of a description SQ severe as to . resUlt 'in death; with" 
a view to extort it. from them: B9th the cases' occurred,"thougb 'at llifferent 
thannahs on the same day, and the chief defendants beil;lg in both' cases porii~, 
mitted, for culpable homicide were punished in the former by three, in 'the 
latter by seven years' imprisoment. We perceive frOI!l thecolT~spo!ldence 
forwarded with paragraph 11 of the present narrative, that the' Sudder Court 

, consider the sentences in both cases as totally inadequate, and that the defend~ 
ants ought to have ,been committed for the higher crime of murder; in this 
opinion we entirely concur. The necessity of effectually }'lutting, down· the, 
practice of torture or violence by officers flf police by punishing with great 
severity all. who are convicted of the crim~i whether the result. be • fatal or 
otherwise, cannot be too strongly impressed upon the judicial authorities. In 

, the event of the death of the sufferer being the consequence of such atrocities~ 
the crime is murder, and it should be punis4ed accordingly. 

: 142. We have already remarked that the sentences ,in both ~es wer~ 
far too lenient. In the first case; tlle sentence being below five years' imprison
ment, the defendant was entitled by law to have labour commuted to a: fine; 
but in the second we think that labour should have been added to the tannah-
dar's imprisonment. . 

143. In all such cases as are here brought to our notice, labout· should~ 
we, think, form part of the sentence, and the punishment be of such severity 
as will effectually operate as an example, and serve to deter our police' officers 
from the Asiatic custom of . coercion of their prisoners by the employment of 
most unwarrantable means; , "",. 

144. The .exec"utive government cannot prescribeto the criminal courts the 
sentences to be passed in trials which may come before them. It is,however, 
perfectly competent to you to remark upon the sentepces passed by them, and 

should 

. • (207'to 1I11l.}-Death of two Chu",~ by t!,.;illegal-rioIen08 of the tannah •• tabliohment, with 
th~ Vie." of utoni~g ~i .. which they .. ere IUSpacted of po.......wg !or the purpose of cattle 
P0180DlIIg. The thaud ... , In the fint case, wos lenteJl'Oed to three yeaN llDprisonment, and in,the 
MCOnd ...... co Beven yean' imprisonment. The Lieotenant-gov.mor directed the Sudde. Court: to 
CJaiI for and revise the proceedings in the Iauer ...... in CORnenOn wi,1o the {olUler, previously referred 
to thom. Their report: on both'iI tranBmitted in p ..... 11 of tWa narrativ •• 
. J 17-8ess. 2. C \I 
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should the courts oontinue a course of inadequate punishment in cases of 
torture for the purpose of extorting' confessions, it will be for the legislature 
to interfere by the enactment of a law prescribing a minimum punishment for 
such offences. 

-No.4 . ...,.. 

MEASURES FOR REPRESSION OF TORTURE. 

EXTRACT from Judicial Criminal Narrative, North-Western Provinces; dated 
II January (No.2) 1856. 

Para. 3. THE Lieutenant-go,ernor forwarded to'the Nizamut Adawlut copy 
of a circular issued by the Judicial Commissioner in the Punjaub on the repres~ 
sion of the practice of torture or violence on' the part of police officers. His 
-Honor observed, that the extreme frequency of confessions recorded before 
police officers and magistrates in India, and retracted on the subsequent trial 
before the sessions court, had often excited attention. and repeated orders had 
been issued by the Government and by the Sudder Court, in order to provide 
stringent checks against any abuses in the obtaining of such confessions. 
In a circular very recently published by the Court, special precautions of a 
very useful and practical kind had been required to be observed in taking down 
of confessions when made by prisoners before the magistrates. The true remedy, 
his Honor' observed, against malpractices of all kinds on the part of police 
officers must be in the energy and vigilance of the district magistrates, and in 
their firm determination to put down every habit of laxity or oppression. 'A 
mt're engagement from these officers to abstain from what they alresdr 
well know to be an absolutely prohibited and criminal act, might not in itself 
appear likely to give much additional security; but the requisition of such a 
special paper might also on the other hand serve to mark the earnest atten
tion with which the Government regards the subject, and the measure might 
therefore be found to be attended with some degree of beneficial t'ffect: The 
Court were requested to procure the opinions of the several Commissioners of 
Divisions, and to report them with their own sentiments, on the expediency of 
directing the execution of a bond to the effect stated, by all superior police, 
officers in these provinces. His Honor intimated, that a copy of this letter 
would be forwarded to the Chief Commissioner in the Punjaub, with a request 
to favour this Government with a full copy of the circular in question, in
cluding the prescribed form of bortd, and all its other appendices; and a copy 
of this letter should also be eventually communicated to all magistrates, so as 
to aid in maintaining their utmost effort to secure justice and purity of admi
nistration in their several districts:while the Court were expected, in every 
instance coming under their notice judicially, to apportion the sentence to the 
highly grave character of the offence. His Honor finally begged to be fur
nished with a statement of the number of cases in which police officers of any 
grade had been convicted or sentenced in each district for acts of violence of 
whatever degree in the course of judicial investigations since the 1st January 
1853. A copy of the above communication was forwarded to the Secretary 
Chief Commissioner, Punjaub, with a request on the part of the Lieutenant;..' 
governor to be supplied with a full copy of a circular, with a bond and appen
dices; as above stated. The circular abo,!e alluded to, complete with all appen
dices, was subsequently received from the Punjaub Government, and forwarded 
to the Sudder Court, in continuation of former correspondence. In connexion 
with this subject, the Nizamut Adawlut forwarded copy of a circular issued by 
them to all magistrates, requesting them to furnish a statement of the number 
of cases in which police officers had been convicted or sentenced for acts of 
violence committed in the course of judicial investigations from January 1853 
to June 1855, including cases in which sentences were passed by sessions 
courts. The Court issued a further circular to all superintendents of police 
and Commissioners of Divisions, requesting their opinion as to the expediency 
of introrl.ucing into these provinces a measure for the repression of torture by 
police officers: 

EXTRACT 
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EXTRACT from Judicial Criminal Narrative, North-Western Provinces;' dated' 
. 10 March (No.5) 1856. 

Nilrth'· W'~te~~ 
Provinces. 

Para.8: WITH reference to fomier corresp~ndence, the Court submitted their R"Il"'ding &~e<!x
sentiments, accompanied by an abstract of the opinions of the several Commis-· ~ed~ency of. 'ftro
sioners and superintendents of police, on the subject of introducing special .,,=!.:~:ath. 
measures for the repression of the practice of tort.ure on the part of police repreosion or tbe 
officers. On a full consideration of the matter, his Honor was of opinion practice oCtorture 
with the Court, and the majority of the .authorities consulted, that it would be onli&he part of &he 
desirable and proper to take frolll superior police officers, such.as thannadars. po ceo 
and first-class jemadars, on their appointment to their offices, an engagement, 
specifically promising to abstain from all acts of torture or illegal violence in 
the performance of their duty. Coinciding with the suggestion of the Court; 
his Honor also considered that this engagement might, too, with advantage, be 
extended 'so as distinctly to bind such officers to refrain from other prohibited 
acts of specially grave misconduct or impropriety. The issue of the order to 
this effect was, however, reserved until the completion and distribution of the' 
new edition of the Darogah's Manual, then in course of preparation, under the 
immediate· superintendence of Mr. Dashwood, the officiating register to the 
·Court. In furtherance of the proposition of the Court to publish in a pamphlet 
form, a compendious collection of the several laws and orders which hav4J 
been from time to time enacted and pfoinulgated for regulating the procedure· 
in regard to suspected or apprehended parties, his Honor observed, that a 
separate, section or chapter in the manual might conveniently be devoted to the 
purpose. A circular was issued to the magisterial officers, transmitting copy 
of the present correspondence, and drawing point~dly to their notice the very 
just and pertinent observations of the Court, demonstrating the .inutility of 
requiring any bond from the police officers unless the magisterial authorities 
were careful to temper :with discretion the punishment of their subordinates, 
'in cases of failure in detecting crime. Proved instances of misconduct or neglect 
of duty, the Court observed, should be met with prompt punishment, but to 
have. recourse to the often-adopted practice ,of censuring, threatening, suspen-
ding, or superseding by fresh agency police officers who may have been un-
successful in searching out and expqsing crime, would be to enhance those evils 

, which Government is most anxious to eradicate .. The Court, intimating their 
having, in concurrence with the Presidency Court, resolved upon the rescission 
of Construction 1167, considering commonly that the detention of a prisoner 
more thaD. 48 how's (which that Construction left discretionary with the magis
trates) in the custody of the police, either at the thanna OJ;' elsewhere, was not 

. warranted bytheimperativetenns of clause 16,section 19,RegulationXX.of 1817, 

. and was therefore illegal, and had, the Court stated, been m·uchand habitually 
abused in practice. His Honor did not doubt that the measure would have a 
very beneficial effect, and added that measures were in active progress, and had 
indeed been completed in many districts of these provinces, for securing an 
important increase to the pay of thannadars, and other higher gmdes of' .the 
police, through the operation of which he tru5ted that a. more tr.ustworthy 
polic.e agency would ultimately be generally introduced. 

9. ~e Court submitted, for the information of Government, /lOpy of a. circular 
i~sued by them to criminal authorities in the North-Western Provinces, noti
fying the rescission of Construction 1167. which vested a magistrate with 
discretionary power to authorise the detention at the thanna of persons 
charged with criminal offences beyond the' period specified in section 19. 
Regulation XX. of 1817. " ' 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter to india; dated 3 June (No. 34) 1857. 

36. THg papers of this collection bring to our notice certain CrimiDa1 Narrative, dated 11 January 
measures which have been adopted under the instructions of the (No. s) 1856• 

Lieutenant-governor for the repression of the practice of torture (3, and p ....... 8 and 9 of the Nar-
on the part pf the. officers of police. ratlve for tbe 4th quarter of 1855.)-

37 It th t th " al li . . Correspondence regarding &he repres-• .appears a . e pnnClp po ce officers m the Punjab sion of torture and VIolence used bI 
ore re-qUlred to subscnb.e a declaration that they will abstain the police in ""toning CODfeosioD&. 
from 1ill. attempts at extorting confessions from persons charged 

, I I 7 -Sess. 2. c 3 with 
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'orlb-Western with crimes. The Lieutenant-governor of the North-Western Provinces hag, 
Province.. , after communicating with the Sudder Court, and through them with the Com

missioners of Divisions, resolved that superior police officers, such as tannahdars 
and first class jemadars, shall subscribe a similar declaration on their appoint
ment to office, and shall further bind themselves "to refrain from other pro
hibited acts of specially grave misconduct or impropriety." 

3S. We think it probable that the general i~troduction of a rule requiring 
the principal police officers to subscri1!e a declaration, on taking o(lice, of the 
natllre of that which is in use in the' Punjab, will be attended with beneficial 
results. It will indicate the mind of the Government as to the practice of 
torture, and sel"\"e to ,convince the police officers of its desire and determination 
to eradicate the evil. We fear, however, that the addition made by the 
Lieutenant-governor in regard to "otb-er prohibited acts of specially grave 
misconduct or impropriety," deprives the declaration of any force' it might 
otherwise have had, by putting a resort to torture on a level with other ac~ 
which, however ~ulpable, are of a lower grade of guilt. The subject of torture 
is one which should be dealt with by its~lf, and for this reason we consider the 

. form of declaration in use in the Punjaub to be preferable to that prescribed by 
the Lieutenant-governor of the N orth-Western Provinces; at the same time i~ 
app'ears to us an objectionable principle to make any particular class of officers 
aeclare that they will abstain from "prohibited acts;" Other officers, from 
whom that declaration is not taken, may suppose that they are not required to 
abstain from such acts. We lire of opinion, that a preferable course would be 
to take from every police officer a dec1a,ration that he is aware that ,tlle inflic
tion of torture of any kind, or for any purpose, is prohibited, and that a breach 
of the prohibition will be visited with prompt and severe punishment, in addi
tion to the loss of appointment. 

39. We would again refer you to our despatch to the Bombay Government, 
dated 5th March 1856, a copy of which was forwarded to you in our despatch 
of the same date (No. 11), in which it was suggested that darogahs of police 
should henceforth be directed to abstain from receiving and recording con-
fessions. ' 

40. We entirely approve of the suggestion to devote a separate section of the 
Darogha's Manual, proposed to be issued to the police officers, to a compendious 
collection of the several laws and orders which have from time to time been 
enacted or published for regUlating the procedure in regard to suspected or 
apprehended parties. We trust, however, that that procedure will shortly be 
greatly modified by the imposition of the restrictions referred to upon the 
police officers in regard to the examination of persons charged with crimCfl. 
The publication of the joint opinion of the Presidency and Agra Sudder Courts, 
as to the absolute illegality of the detention in the mofussiI. by the police, of 
accused persons beyond 48 hours, will no doubt exercise a very beneficial effect, 
as will also the measures adverted to by the Lieutenant-governor, as in actual 
progress, for raising the pay of the higher officers of police, and thereby securing 
a better and more trustworthy agency in that department. 

41. We approve of the orders of the Lieutenant-governor directing the circu
lation of the correspondence on this subject to the magisterial authorities. 
We hope to have no further occasion for repeating orders upon the subject of 
torture, but that prompt and peremptory dismissals,of the offenders, and the 
unerring infliction of punishment, will entirely eradicate its use. 

-No.5.-

CABE BY SHEOBULUK, DAROGAH OF SUI.EEMPORE. 

EXTRACT Agra Judicial Narrative (North Western Provinces, Third Quarter 
. , of 1855); dated 11 January (No.2) 1856. 

'5. THli'Nizamut Adawlut.forwarded to eo've~ment copy of a correspondence 
which had passed between the Court and the district officers of Goruckpore, 
relative' to a case of proved maltreatment on the part of the police of that 

district, 
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district, ()n the person of a prisoner named Shepbuluk, subsequently sentenced 
by the sessions judge to five years" imprisonment ,with labour in irons, on 
conviction of burglary. The remarks of the sessions judge on that conviction, 
and the mi.Jiute of the senior judge of the Sudder' Court, Mr. A. W., Begbie; 
on the case, in which the other judges fully concurred, were also submitted. 
It appeared from the report of the civil surgeon that, Sheobuluk'had received 
injuries on the right knee and left wrist, both of which limbs were likely to be 
crippled for life,' and that he had been subjected to thi!! torture at thanna 
Saleempore in order to 'the extortion of the confession which' .he there made. 
The sessions judge referred the case to the Sudder Court, and, in reply, was 
directed to'institute an immediate inquiry, to be conducted by the magistrate 
or joint magistrate in person, with a view to the arraignment of the party 
who had inflicted the torture. From the remarks, recorded by the' joint 
magistrate, it appeared that the torture 'consisted of tying up the tOes' of the 
prisoner Sheobaluk to his neck, and in that state beating him severelY' on 'the 
knee-joint of one leg, and the wrist-joint of one of his hands, so as to 'cause 
inflammation of the tendons around those joints; the result of' which was that 
both those limbs were likely to be crippled,for life. It appeared from the 
reply of the sessicns judge to the Court, that the joint magistrate had dis
missed the naib darogah, convicting him on the two following accounts:
I. Directing and superintending cruel treatment to procure confession; and , 
2. Permitting cruel treatment of a prisoner under hi~ immediate care and 
custody; and had further convicted one Sheo Suhae, who, thbughilota 
police officer, was the party who inflicted the torture, and sentenced him to six 
months' imprisonment with. labour in irons, and a fine of' 100: rupees: It 
appeared, that on the report' to the thanna at Saleimpore of oile Rattun; 
complaining of his father's house having been robbed of 400 rupees, the liouses 
pC Muhungooand Sheobaluk ,were searched, and those men apprehended. 
They confessed to having committed the robbery in company with one Bonee, 
who was also apprehended, and they all delivered up a portion of the stolen 
money. These confessions, made at the thanna, and before the joint magi~ 
trate, added to the evidence of the witnesses to the identity of the recovered 
property; and other corroborative evidence, induced the sessions judge to con~ 
vict the prisoners of the crimes charged against them, and to sentence them 
each to five years' imprisonment, with labour in irons. In his minute on thE: 
case, Mr. BegbiE: recommended that the prisoner, Sheobaluk, should be at onc~ 
released, in consideration of the cruel treatment to which he had 'been subjected 
by the naib darogah. The confessions extorted from him were believed to be 
true, as portions of the stolen property and money were found in his house and 
given up by him, besides other corroborative evidence; but Mr. Begbie pro
posed to apply to ,Government for tbe pardon of Sheobaluk on personal and not 
judicial grounds. He added, that he could not dismiss the case without 
expressing his opinion that the joint magistrate had not sufficiently punished 
the naib darogah by simply dismissing him, and thought he should be com~ , 
mitted to take his trial before the sessions court. In reply, the Lieutenant
governor entirely concurred in the view of the case taken by the Court, and was 
pleased accordingly to pardon and sanction the release of the prisoner Sheo
bruuk. The Commissioner of Benares was furnished with a copy of the Court's 
letter, and of Mr. Begbie's minute, and instructed to direct the magistrate of 
Goruckpore to institute immediate prosecution, if adequate proflf of his miscon": 
duct should pe forthcoming, against the naib darogah, or thannadar, and to 
report at once for the orders' of the Lieutenant-governor, why this obviously 
right and necessary course was not adopted-in the first instance. Mr. Tucker 
subsequently reported, that he had instructed the magistrate of Goruckpore 
to proceed against the naib darogah without delay, and enclosed copies of 
the instructions which he had issued on the subject, and which his Honor 
entirely approved. Another communication ,was received shortly after from 
the same officer, intimating that'there was not sufficient proof for the com-' 
mitment of Oodey Khan Singh, the thannahdar in question, to the sessions, 
but that a declaration by Government of his incapacity to serve Government 
again, would oove a better efiect than running the chances of a commitment on 
insufficient evidence. In reply, his. Honor forwarded to Mr. Tucker a copy of 
a notification declaring Oodey Khan Singh incapacitated for future service under 
Government. . , 

I 17-Sess. 2. 
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EXTRACT Judicial Lette~ to India; dated 3 June (No.34) 1857. 
Criminal Narrative, d.te~ IlJanuary 43, TUE inJ'ured party Sheobalak w~ arrested with some 

(NO~)18·ti ", . . ~ . others, on a charge of burglary, and on conviction by the ses-
(5.) .cR •• of mal.treatment "pd sions court, sentenced to imprisonment for a period of five years, 

torture,lnlhctedon()neSheobalak'~Y'with labour in irons. He had made a. confession at the tannah the Dalb darogah of Saleempore In' , 
zillah Goruckpor.. 'but there appears to have been 'evidence to warrant his con-

viction, independently of such confession. 

44. 'On his arrival at the head station of the district, the prisoner Sh~obalak 
was admitted into the gaol hospital, the cause of his admission being, as stated 
by the civil surgeon, the severe nat\ll'e of the 'injuries under which he was 
suffering. "The principal injuries he has received," adds the surgeon, " are in 
the right knee and left wrist, bbth of which limbs are likely to be crippled for 
life." The prisoner stated to the surgeon that the injuries had been inflicted 
at the tannah, for the purpose of extortiDg a confession from him. That there 
wa.~ no immediate judicial inquiry into the ,circumstances which led to this 
crippled condition of the prisoner, inrlicates, as 'far as we can gather from the 
papers of the collection, a striking failure of duty'on the part of Mr. Paterson, 
the officiating magistrate, to which'f\Ve shall again refer in the sequel. The 
matter having been .brought' by tne Session judge to the notice of the 
Sudder Court, inquiry was ordered, alld'was conducted by the officiating 
magistrate, who reported that he had ''Sentenced the person who actually 
inflicted the beating on the prisoner, to six months' imprisonment, and that 
having convicted the naib darogha of directing and superintending cruel 
treatment of a prisoner, in order to procure a confession, he had dismissed him 
from his office. 

, 45. The proceedings on the inquiry having been reported 'to the Sudder 
Court, were first laid before Mr. Begbie, who very properly remarked tha~ "the 
offence of which the naib darogha bad been convicted was of so grave a 
character, that the perpetrator should have been committed to take bis trial 
before the session court." He proposed to address the Government with tbe 
view of baving the naib darogha declared incapable of again serving Government 
in any capacity whatever, and of procuring for the prisoner Sheobalak a remis. 
sion of the sentence passed upon him by the session court. The other judges 
of the Sudder Court concurred in the view of the case taken by Mr. Begbie. 

46. The recommendation of the Court in favour of the prisoner was acceded 
to by the Lieutenant-governor, and he was pardoned. Qf this measure we 
entirely approve. 

47. The Lieutenant-governor further issup.d instructions" through the Com
missioner, directing the magistrate to institute an immediate prosecution, if 
!!.rlequate proof of misconduct should be fortbcoming, against the naib darogba, 

'and to report at once' why this obviously rigbt and necessary course WIiIB not 
adopted in tbe first instance. 

48. ,The explanation on the last-mentioned point, as given in the words of 
the Commis~ioner, Mr. H. C. Tucker, is as follows: "Mr. Paterson taking the 
tannahdar's previous character and services into consideration, considered that 
dismissal was a sufficient punishment for the guilt proved against him, and in 
this I concurred." 

49. In regard to tbe furtber prosecution, it was stated tb~t there was 
not a sufficiency of legalendence to warrant the commitment of the naib 
darogha. 

50. It is alleged that the prisoner Sheobaluk was ill·treated on two 
separate occasions '; on the first, by tbe roadside as he was being conveyed 
to the tannah, where the maltreatment was not severe; the other at the tannab, 
wbere the injuries were inflicted which resulted in his being crippled for li!e. The 
officiating magistrate was of opinion that the naib darogba was con~cted of 
having personally directed the beating on the first oc~on, but that. ill !~gard 
to the maltreatment at the tannah, the evidence as It affected tbat mdiVldual , 
was considerably at fault. In no other way than on the gr~un~ of his 
acquittal of the graver charge, added to tbe lamentable degree of mdifl'erence 
with which some district officers have been in the habit of regarding the 

assumption 
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assumption of improper authority by' their subord'ixiates, can we ~ccount for the North.We;'1 
opinion of the Co=issioner and the officiating magistrate that the naib darogha Province 
was sufficiently punisl;J.M by. ~~sal from office: 

51, \V.e have riot the evidence before~s; and are therefore unable to pro
I'lOunce a decided opinion as to its sufficiency or: otherwise to warl'8n~ the com
mitment for trial of·the naib: darogha;, but judging from th~ papers of the 
collection, we think that the Ibagistrate wo\tld I;!ave exercised a much sounder 
discretion had he sent the case' for trial 'before a superior court, There was 
the evidence to the previous beating on the roadsid e under the immediate 
direction 'of the naib darogha;. there was the legally admissible evidence. of 
the injured man and his associates in crime to the subsequent maltreatment 
at the tannah, which was under. ,the .bharge of the same naib darogha; and 
there was the evidence of the ci~i,ls\lrgeon to. the nature of the injuries, .and 
of course to the fact of injuri. ha:~ng been inflicted. It appears to us that' 
lYhQ,tever might have been the~result bf. the trial, there was am'ple ground for 
co=itment, Yl'ith good prospec~ of a conviction. . . 

52. That the evidence ~as 'not so complete as it might have been we think 
very probable. It is stm more probable II:ttat it.would have been more complete. 
had the case been promptlyirivestigll;ted.'. 'Thi~ is a poinJ: to which the atten
tion of the Lieutenant-governor aJia. of the Sudllur C~~ has not been suffi
ciently directed.. A pristmer is sent, in by the police bl'aring upon his person 
the marks of injuries recently inflicted, which result in making him a cripple 
for life, and yet no inquiry as to 'the cause of those injuries is made until after 
the prisoner has been tried .h~fore the session court. We desire that the 
magistrate may be called upon for an explanation of this very serious omission. 
We do not think it necessary at this distance of time to direct the farther 
prosecution of the case against the naib darogha, especially as a notification 
declaring him incapacitated for future service under the Government (which ~n 
~he event of a prosecution should have followed instead of preceding the trial) 
has been promulgated by an order of the ~ieutenant-governo;. 

-N".6.~ .. 

By OFFICERS OF THE DACOITEE DEPARTMENT .. 

• 
EXTRA· Agra Judicial Narrative (North-Western Provinces, Third Quarter of 

1855) ; dated 11 January (No.2) 1856. 

46. THE Commissioner, Saugor and Nerbudda Territories, forwarded cor- Thuggee and 
respondence relating to a case of torture which had occurred in the Jubbul- Dacoitee. 
}Jore district, the offenders being approvers of the Thuggee department. The 
facts of'the case, as stated by that officer, were briefly these: In December 
1854, ~ dacoity occurred in the above district, and Major Sleeman, general 
superintendent for the suppression of dacoity, sent a party of his establishment 
to co-operate with the mllt,oistrate and police in tracing the dacoits. The ma!rls. 

;,trate, Captain Pinkney, had been previously Qn the spot, and had released the 
, suspected, but the thuggee party again apprehended them, and among theIO 

twc) llrothers, Nirmud and Sheoraj, whom they confined and maltreated. Nir
mwl. died of the blows and other tortures to which he -had been subjected. 
Ameer Khan, the duffadar, and Ameer Ali, the mohurrir, of Major Sleeman's 
party. we!e found guilty by the sessions judge (copy of whose letter to- the
Sudder NlZamut Adawlut was submitted) of the culpable homicide of Nirmud, 
and sentence.d each by the Court to 14 years' imprisonment, with labour, while 
Baldeo, 8 nUJeeb of the same party, had been convicted and punished for mal
treating Omrao. The Court's judgment on the case was submitted for the in
formation of the Lieutenant-governor. The inquiry into the misconduct of the 
thuggee officjals was co=enced by Major Sleeman; but at the request of 
Captain Pinkney, the former at once made over the case to the latter. The 
question of the relative jurisdictions of these two. officers in the case was 
adverted to in the letter of the sessions judge~ and commented upon by the 

117-8ess. 2. D Sudder 
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North-We8tern Sudder CQ~;'who intended to take-~p the que~tion at an ea~ly c:4te, with a 

Provinc... view to the iS5ue of some general instructions, so as to remove aU doubt, and 
prevent collision between the two, depar,tments; ··.though in *lie'present instance, 
owing to the right. feeling and ogood sense of the officers employed iq the 
investigation, nothing of the kina bad.' occurred. In 1I0nsequeiice of the above,' 
hi~ Hon~""addressed a le~ter;to ·~rajor ~lee~a~; !orw~rdi~g, DOpies of the entire' 
corresponden't:e above llotlcea;. and .requesting hll~' to stat¢ under what rules 
subordinate officers, with apprQv~rs from the'.Thuggee department, were sent 
ont to act in co-operation with tbe .distri<\'t .l:lOlii:e on· occasions like that now 
brought under notice. The ~ Lieqtenant-go1iernof . had understood that they 
were deputed only to supply inform!l1ilm:toi the ilistrict authorities, and not with 
any permission to exercise independent P\lv.-ers:~ The occurrence of this present 
lamentable case, his Honor observed;' pro.ve.d· how indispensable it ,was to 
reconsider the whole system of checks·i.t,t presimt ebtablished, in order to provide 

. 'against the probable hazard of abus~ or. violence by. the approver parties. One 
of the entries, his Honor added, in.'the :evidence;:J!Ulrked also that it was im~ 

.. por-tant to prevent as far as possible ,the emplgy'~en~@f'llarties related to each 
'. other in the office of the superintendent, for. the .suppression of dacoity, and in 

"" the subordinate executive establishments> " • 
t' • 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter to Indi;; ~~'e4 3·j~ne (No. ~4) 185i. ,"* .. ( • 
Criminal Narrative, dated 11 January 95. A DACOITY having occurt-ed in the Jubpulpore district, 

Th (No.~) 1~S6. Major Sleeman, general superintendent for the suppression 
. ugg •• and DacOItee:--(46, and of dacoity sent a party of his establishment, headed by a 

p ....... ~53 of the N arrat,ve for 4th '. •. 
quarter of 18S5.)-Case of torture duffadar and a mohuITIr, to co-operate WIth the magistrate and 
and culpable homioide bJ officers 'of. police in tracing the dacoits. . Previously to their arrival, certain 
the Thugg~e and Dacoltee depart- suspected persons had been apprehended, 'but after inquiry had 
menl. been released by the magistrate. These were again arrested by the 

party belonging to Major Sleeman's establishment, some of whom, with a view of 
extorting a confession, beat and otherwise maltreated one of the persons appre

, hended, so as to cause his death. The case was very carefully investigated by 
, ...... , .'.' .~ .Clptain Pinkney, Deputy Commissioner of J ubbulpore, and the duffadar and 

'. mohurrir were convicted of the-maltreatment and" culpable homicide" of the 
deceased by the session judge, who very properly referred the case. to the 
Nizamut Adawlut, by whom the above-mentioned defendants were sentenced 
each to imprisonment for 14 years, with labour'in irons. 

, , 

• Juhbulpore. 

96. We trust that this example will have the effe(lt .Qf convincing our native 
officers that the Government and the courts of justice are resolved to put down 
the system of j;ortlJre for the purpose of extorting confessions which 10 
extensively prevails. . ... t . 

EXTRACT Jueicial Criminal Narrative, North-Western Provinces; dateol 
10 March (No.5) 1856. ~, " . .~ 

Para. 253. THE Commissioner of these territories recommended the grant 
of a charitable allowance to the fanilly of Nirmid Bais, in this district,· who met 
his death by: maltreatment from certain nativ't officers of the Thuggee depart.' 
ment. From the papers connected with the case it appeared, that certain 
suspected persous, who had been released by the magi9trate of Jubbulpore, were 
apprehended by a party belonging to the establisliment of Major Sleeman, 
general superintendent for the suppression of dacoitee, 'from whom Olle of the 
apprehended persons, named r\irmid Bais, received blows Ind. other torture, 
with a view to extort confession; in consequence of which maltreatment he 
died, leaving a "married" widow, Mussamut Neema, and, by her two daughters 
and a son; all under nine years of age; and also a " dospta" widow, and by her 
a son and a girl, both under two years of age, who were unprovided for. The 
correspondence was, by order of the Honourable t1;te Lieutenant-governor, fot
warded for the favourable consideration of the Supreme Government. Under 
the circumstances stated, the Honourable the President in Council was pleased 

to 
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to sanction the grant of II: compassionate allowance of 'four rupeeil' per mensem 
for the' support of-the,. family •. until the two boys both attained the age of 16 
l~,AIl.d then .. twl? .~upees a moeth for.the,li~l9f Mussam~t.NeeIIf' 

• • ,. ~'. " •• '!" .... 
.. , ',' I. 

-"', : 
~ 

'i';' .~ ~:', ~.:'" " z'.,. 
··-.No. 1.'-./ . 

. ... - .. 

" 
. .. ., .~, ,: .. '_. :'.:. ~~ .. 

PUNISHMENT OF' AHMED HO'SSEI:N .E:ir.AN,' FOR CERTAIN ACTS OF TORTURE 
ALLEGED TO H.v't iB'ElfN. PRACTISED BY HIM, 

, ~, ,':'}, 

'" ... • , .. ".:. t '~:~.. . 

EXTRACT from Judicial Cri'minal Narrative, North-Western Provinces. • 

North-Wett.!m 
Province.. 

, e~~dl!~, Ma1,(N~: 9) .1856, • C· • 

171. IN reply to lettel'·4ate.t_~2d..Decem1ier 1855, calling upon the Commis- .Regarding ade
sioner for his opinion as'to the ,adequ,llgy 'of the punishnlent awarded to Ahmed qllacy of ~uni.h
HosseiJf Khan, J' emadall Uf ·Bopr1;l.anah. 1n this district,· for certain acts of torture' :,_.,of afJemadar 

, " ",' d h 'd lor Poets 0 torture 
a!legec1.~o h~ve been pra<;tlsed by ~~ .. ~bat officer reporte that t e eVl ence OD, ~ part, 
against the Jemadar was pot:s.uffiClent to prove that he had actually beaten the. HoozulferDugger 
inf~mers in a case of rob\)ery,..a~ 'tllat it was even doubtful whether he had distriot, 
suspended them up b{ 'tJie \l~t.~,ontrees, for' whi~h the magistrate had 
ordered his suspension fot fopr 'menths. It seemed highly probable that the 
charge of tortuIe -was got up b~ the party suspected of instigating the robbery 
in the case referred to. 

172. Ahmed Ho~sein Khan had been thrown out of employ on the revision 
of the police establishment. Under the circumstances reported, the, case called 4 ' 

{or no further notice from Government. ' 

PUNJAUB. 

CHARGBS AGAINST MR. BRBRETON, LoODIANA DISTRICT. 

EXTlIACf Political Letter from Indiii; dated 22 December (No •. 67) ~855. 
, . 

45. THE Chief Commissioner submitted a report of the circumstances under 
which it was thought. necessary to supersede Mr. H. Brereton, in charge of the 

'Loodiana district, and to keep that officer in virtual suspension until the 
pleasure of Government should be known. 

4.6. With reference to the charges laid against Mr. Brereton, the Chief Com
missioner stated that the report of the Commissioner of the Cis-Sdtlej States had 

'shown( " that cert-ain native employts, not holding regular offices, had been com
lDissioned. without writ~n orders or directions, or formal responsibility, or any 
f!heck whate\'er, to prefer charges, to procure evidence, to make arrests, to 
,search houses, to seize property, to retain persons for long periods in close 
cust'ldy; in short, to hold a sepllrll\e criminal court, and to exercise magisterial 
po .. erl while ranging both through the Loodiana district and the neighbouring 
natwe states. It showea tbat these men abused their irregular trust in each 
and all tlie proceedings above enumerated, and that in many cases they in1l.icted 
cruel torture. ,~tshowell that in matters unuer the immediate cognizance or 
direction of the ;Deputy a,mmissioDPr himself, houses of wealthy citizens had 
been causelessly. searched; that property seized on lIuch occasions. though 
neither claimed nor'identified, was detained for lengthened periods; that 
many parties .·ere thrown into prison, and lay there for weeks, without charges 
being exhibited against them, and without thei,r defence being taken; and 
that the laws relating to security for bad character bad been applied with 
sweeping and indiscriminating severity. Lastly, it showed that the Deputy 
Commissioner had been folluwed about from district to district by certain police 
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officers and informers, whom he employed wherever he·'~ent; and. that these 
men had been the main authors of the recent mischief." . 

47. The Chief C.ommissioner and 1I-lJ. the local authorities cqnsidereci that 
these charges had been completel, proved. Mr: Brereton himself did no. 
dispute the accuracy of the main facts w',hich had been alleged against him, 
but he had made ,a -yery full -statement and explanation in defence of' his 
conductt· '. : 

48. The Gpvernor-general (to whom, the report was referiM for informa
tion and orders)' observed, that \vl;iile' Mr. ~rereton's statement afforded a 
full explanation of his condnct, it had neit~er justified nor extenuated that 
conduct. 

49. The Chief Commissioner submitted; that" when grf:at faults are clearly 
,brought home to an officer, some .exainple is «aIled for, to vindicate the 

administration before the people, andt<.> .pl;eserve it ,pure ·fr.om the like scandal 
.' jlereafter." . 

. " 

, , .' " I 
• (No. 120.)· ' . 

LETtER from R. Temple, Esq., Secretary to th!!, crlief Commissioner for the 
Punjab, to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secreta.!'y .t~ the Government Ilf India, 
Foreign Department, Fort William. • ' 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Chief Commissioner to report, for the information and 

orders of tlit!> mosf Noble the GOl1ernor-general in Council, the circumstances 
;. under which it ,vas thoul(ht necessary to supersede Mr. H. Brereton in the 
. charge of the Loodiana district, and to keep that officer in virt,ual suspension, 

until the pleasure of Government shall be known. 

2. During October last, certain vernacular petitions were addressed to the 
, Chief Commissioner by residents of Loodiana, complaining against some pro
: c:eooings in the criminal department, and inveighing against the conduct and 
~.antecedents of some employes of the Deputy Commissioner. These wel'e sent to 

the Judicial Commissioner, with a request that he would call on the Com
missioner, Cis-Sutlej States, for a report, with special reference to the history 
and qualifications of the employes complained against. Shortly afterwards the 
Commissioner proceeded to Loodiaua to attend the examination, and took that 
opportunity of. inqhiring into Mr. Brereton'S criminal administration. The 
result of that inquiry was the transmission of a detailed report, which reached 
the Chief Commissioner through the Judicial Commissioner, and of which a 
copy is appended. This report pointed to grave maladministration.· It showed 
that certain native employes, not holding regular offices, had been commissioned, 
without written orders or directions, or formal responsibility, or any check 
whatever, to prefer charges, to procure evidence, to make arrests, to search 
houses, to seize property, to retain persous for long periods in close custody; in 
short, to.hold a separate criminal court, and to exercise magisterial power, while 
ranging through both the, Loodiana distrjct and the neighbouring.,states. It' 
showed that these men abused their irregular trust in each and all of the pro
ceedings above enumerated; and that in·many cases they inflicted cruel torture. 
It showed that in matters under the immediate cognizance or direction of, the 
Deputy Commissioner himself, the houses of wealthy citizens had been causelessly 
searched; that property seized on such. occasions, though neither claimed nor 
identified, was detained for lengthened periods; that many parties were thrown 
into prison, and lay there for weeks, without charges being exhibite.d against them, 
and without their defence being taken; and that the Taws relating to security.for 

. bad character had been applied with sweeping and undiscriminating severity. 
Lastly, it showed that the Deputy Commissioner had been followed about from 
district to district by certain police officers and informers whom he employed 
wherever he went, and that these men had been the main authors of the recent 
mischief. Such being the substance of the facts alleged, the Chief Commissioner 
conceived the gravity of the case to be so urgent as to demand prompt inter
position. He, therefore, ordered Mr. Brereton to make over charge of his 

district 
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district to another officer, to furnish explanation, and to exercise no public 
functions peJ!ding the orders of Government. Mr. Brereton \Vas delayed by 
siclmess ill the Pleparation of his rep~y, and on the receipt of this document 
s6me referehces on mirror p.oint~ seeme'{ple~~ssary; the. replies to the last of these 

,have only just been relleivedr copies of aU the English papers are now submitted 
herewith., The vernacular papers hll,ve bl:eD exa,mined by the Chief C2mmissioner, 
but it f~ not thought requiSite to forward ~hem.· , . .", . . 3: It ",ill iJl the first place ,be observEld fiom'these papers, that Mr. Brereton, ;." 
in his defence, does not contradict or-rellu.t the facts as arrayed In the preceding 
paragraphs. He virtually admits th.e ,irlisconduct of his employes; the house
searching, the delays in criminal trials, the con~tant employment of -certain 
attaches and informers. He, in shor,t, confines himself to extenuation of his 
own conduct in connexion,with thes~ unfortunate affairs. The facts, indeed, 
may be considered as fully proved .. Aft abstract of the evidence is given in t4e· 
Commissioner's uport. The ~ircumst;u:ices alleged are quite borne out by the' 
vernacuJar depositi,?ns;, esp~6i'ally ,the. sad instances of torture. As regards the •. 
extenuation, the Chie.f,C.~mj~siqiJ.er cannot say that it appears to him suffici~l}t 
to ex6Jlerate Mr. Brefe~o~ frq.m very serious blame. ':~', ' 

'4. The grounds of this extenrlation are entered)nts at length in Mr. Brereto~'s 
defence, and are sommelilllp,.c\ea .. ly in paragraphs 75 to 80 of that docltment, 
and need noi be recapitula:'ed. W,ith a few brief remarks} the Chief Commis
sioner will leav.e them to carry'such weight as they may. The strongest point, 
perhaps, is the consideration- that the two employes (by name Futteh Jhung 
Khan and Ahmed Yar), who committed most of the iniquities mentioned in my, 
second paragraph, were entertained as special detectives in one great robbery 
case, known as the .. Coop Dacoity." • It ~ght therefore' appeaJa that the mal
administration was confined to this particular case, and did not extend to th, 
police manag.ement generallY','Now, the Chief Commissioner is willing to believe 
that this 'oppressive system had not spread over the district, nor infected th'e 
body of the ordinary polic"" though indeed a bad example. had been set them. 
But the Chief Commi~oner 'must observe, that there were other cases distinct , 
from those arising out of the Coop Dacoitee, and in these additional cases .,wl!re ,', 
some of the worst instances of torture ; moreover, the Coop inquiry was unre;ls6n!'~" 
ably protracted; it remained as a standing scandal, exciting alarm through·a·, 
large tract of country. Owing to the disregard by Mr. Brereton, in this case, or" 
the rules regarding returns and reports, supervision on the part of superior autho
rity became impossible, as the detectives worked on only verbal orders (or on no 
orders at all); they eluded all the unusual checks; and, as the Commissioner 
remarks, no one knows the number of arrests they made and did not report, and 
the amount of property they seized and did not account for. It is to be feared 
also that, ,this case ended, Futteh Jhung WQuid have had som~ other similar task 
entrusted to him. His associate, Ahmed Yar, was actually so employed in 
patrolling the road when the Coop case was drawing towards a close. Much is 
said by Mr. Brereton regarding the intrigues in his own office to secretly 
enco,llrage, and then to expose these affairs. The Chief Commissioner ddes not 
see that this argument has any real foundation. Pr"ss of business at a bad sea
'son of the year may have caused some delay and laxity ill, the conduct of 
crimi mil "trials, but cannot excuse such proceedings as the incarceration of 
prisoners' for extended periods, withopt taking their,defence, and without con
fronting them with their accuselS. Moreover, as a want of energy and industry 
caDDOt be numbered among Mr. Br"reton's failings, and as that officer is well 
versed in criminal law and practice, the Chief Commissionel' is constrained to 
think tI!at this laxity and delay proceeded from the absence of proper care and 
thought for the men who were lying in prison. Again, Mr. Brel'eton may urge, 
and does urg~ that the people never complained to him of thes~ malpractices; 
but the people seeing these things perpetrated by men imported by him, and 
entrusted with his confidence, must have regarded him as virtually the author of 
these evils, and despaired of redress from him.· In regard to the system of 

, duresse, 

• The tortures inflicted by Futteh Jung at hi. ,!nartenl in Loodiana, were painfully notorious all 
over th,: town. A .... pectable inhabitant told the Commissioner tbat the people living in the Bame . 
street wllh Fulteh Jung could not sleep at night for the cries of hi. victims., 
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duresse, appli~d to large numbers of persons, in default of security for good con
duct, Mr. Brereton replies, that. it was intended to suppresi! crime •• Such mav 
indeed have been the intention; but he was at least aware that this system was 
not adopted in other districts simila~lj ai.wated; and if: notwithstanding. this 
knowredge, he chose to introduce ,it into his own district, he was bound to see 
that none but bad characters were seized; and that those who Qad been arrested 
were promptly and equitably trie4'; and ~hill he failed to do. Furthermore, ,he 
intimates that he is blamed for II)eltsures arter they have failed; whereas, if they 

, 1!,ad been successful, he would have been praised. But it is obvious that had 
success been attained, and the Coop robbers detected, he could olliv ha"e received 
credit for that, on the belief that no' improper means had been adopted to secure 
the result. Lastly, Mr. Brereton pleads" misplaced confidepce," in reply'to the 
imputati.on which cannot but fall upon him, from the grievous misconduct of 
policemen and informers, whom he carried about with him frotft district to dis-

· trict, as personal attaches of his own; but he should have reflected, that these 
men were thereby thrown into temptation,s whicpthe morais of few or no natives 
could withstand: He should have been apprehensive of the abuses which would 

· be sure to arise, and which any officer of Indian experience might anticipate. 
TIlere was no reason whatever for the confidence reposed in these men. The 
infor~lers had been counterfeit coiners by proJession; they might have been use
ful iii the tracking out of gangs of their own class; 'but to use them in a general 
capacity as spies upon the population of a district, .was unwarranta4le. 

5. In fine, the Chief Commissioner considers tliat Mr. Brereton is ~]jown to 
have introduced a system into Loodiana which was contrary to the dictates of 
experience, anw to the principles of administration, and which he ought to have 
knowft ,"ould lead to abuses; and that he cannot be absolved from responsibility 
for the abuses which actually did arise, in an aggra"ated form. The gravamen 
is not that l;1e was in any way cognizant of these shocking malpractices; but that 
he permitted proceedings obviously calculated to produce them, and that he 
neglected all ordinary precautions against their perpetr!1tion. Admitting that he 

• was ignorant of what was going- on, the Chief Commissioner must,remark, that 
"]:J~ certainly took not the slightest pains to keep himself informed, and that not 
: caring to knnw, he almost shut his eyes to the crimes that were being committed 
· iJi his name. He has hereby been the virtual though not the iutentional cause 
of m&ny deplorable cruelties and tortures, and much injustice, and has brought 
disgrace Oil our administration. The sad details of the torture need not now be 
dwelt upon; they. are sufficiently narrated in the papers. . Besides the employ
ment of certain persons also in a most objectionable manner, there were gross 
irregularities in hi.~ own court a!ld gaol, which" call for marked censure. Now, 

· if the above circumstances had stood alone, the Chief Commissioner might have 
recommended that the affair be passed over with a reprimand and a warning, in 
cousideration of Mr. Brereton's services and charactet for vigorous ability ; but 
the Chief Commissioner is sorry to declare his opinion, that a mere warning can
not be depended upon to prevent any future recurrence of these evils under 
Mr. Brereton's administration. He seems possessed with a species of -infatuation 
}O regard to the use of espionage, the employment ~f personal attaches, and the 
application of indiscriminate severity; from this vicious system experience does 
not seem to deter him, nor advice dissuade. It will be observed fro"j the papers, 
that some of the very employe. now arraigned had attracted some klDd of notice 
in connexion with l\lr~BreretoIi at various periods and places. The late Board 
had reason to fear that latterly these abuses had even crept into the Thuggee 
department; of these suspicioils Mr. Breretoll was made fully aware; indeed'. a 
circular- was afterwards issued on the subject .. These circumstances, however, 
seem to have left but a transient impression on Mr. Brereton's mind, and the 
same men who, as he himself says, have followed him for YE'ars, are now figuring 
in the present report. The Chief Commissioner considers that some mark of the 
severe displeasure of Government is necessary, which may operate as a stE'm 
lesson to M. Brereton, and may l!erve to keep his judgment straight in these 
matters for the future. Moreover, the Chief Commissioner would submit, that 

• when great faults are clearly brought home to au officer, some example is called 
for, 

• See No. 88, of 185'; page I~, of Board'. Printed Judic:ial Circulan. 
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for, to vindicale'the administration before the people, and to preserve it pure from Punjaub. 
the like scandal hereafter. In the disposal of this case a point will arise for the 
decision of Government, as to what all,owancea Mr. Brereton should draw, from 
the date on which he was' superseded iI,1 .the charge o~ the Loodiana di~t*t. 

, ~\. . ........ .. 
.6. The Chief CommiRsioner woul4 farther LJe disposeq to suggest, that after 

what h!lSoccurred Mr. Brereton is not·suited.f01" employment in the Punjab. That 
officer needs more supervision than .c!lD well 'pe gh .. en by any of our Commis· 
sioners, whose duties .are so numerous. 'II! the older pro\"inces there are judges 
to supervise and restrain, as well as"commissioners .. It has been suggested thij.t • 
Mr. Breton should be appointed tQ some:8'tation which forms the head-quarters 
-of a commissionership. But there are many practical difficulties in this course. 
Such stations usually require the best officers; and there are usually reasons 
why those districts should continue to be held by their present incumbents. In
deed, with this very view of securhtg supervision, the Chief Cummissioner had. 
eontemplated t~ansferring Mr. Brereton from Loodiana to Lahore; bu~ waived 
this intention in consequence' pf the, Judicial Commissioner urging"that this 
officer's peeuliar system wpuld be particularly mischievous at the capital, as 
ealculated to irritate and distress a .large city populatiop. . If Mr. Brereton should 

, remain in the Punjab. i~ will be undesirable, after all that has happened, tIIat 
he should reassume charge. of Loodiann: . ~ 

7. In conclusion, the Chief €ommissioner would submit, that no further 
commission '6f inquiry will ~l needed. As already explained, the facts affirmed 
have not, in any way, been coutroverted. Moreover, such a cornmis~ion might 
cause unnect!ssary excitement in tlie district, and would be embarrassing, owing 
to the difficulty of ftnding officers to conduct such an inquiry. ·Of coulse; the 
inconvenience would not be ,urged; were an investigation really necessar'; but 
the necessity is not apparent. . 

8. I am. to add. that due instructions have been issued for the dismissal of 
Mr. Brer6ton'~ myrmidons, and for the disposal of all. cases connected with them, 
and with .th~~e affairs, a.ud 'especially for the condip;n punishment of Futteh ., 
Jung for the crimes of which, after trial, he had been convicted. The Chioe{t .• 
Commjssioner would suggest that the Commissioner, Cis-Sutlej States; he· 
authorised to proJlos~, at his 'discretion, compensation for the parties who. at!!: .. 
shown \0 have beeu victims of the torture, and other oppression described in these 
papers. SOlJle of .these-persons will also be found to have suffered much loss of 
crops and cultivation, owing to their havinofr been detained at harvest time. 

• I 

Lahore, 8 February 1855. , 
(No. ;05.)' 

I have, &c. , 
(signed) R. Temple, 

Secretary. 

LETTER from: G. C.Barnes,rEsq. Commissioner and Superintendent, Cis-Sutlej 
Stat~s, to R. 1I1ontgomer!/, Esq., Judicial Commissioner for the Punjab. 

S· ' .. . 
Ir, . Camp, Philour, 10 November 1854. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledg~ the receipt of 1.our letter, No. 2946, dated 
~H~t ultimo, forwarding a petition presented to the Chief COlli missioner by certain 
reSIdent!; of Loodian&, complaining, of the conduct of Moosahib Khan, acting 
tehsildar I)f Jugraon, and of his brother Fut~eh Jung Khan Perwanah Nuvees, 

2. I was ILt Loodiana when I received your letter. and WIIS able to make 
immediate hlvestigations on the spot,lhe result of which will be embodied in this 
letter. 

a. I would beg to premise that before Jour communication I had visited the 
gaol, in cOllipany with the Deputy Commissioner. I had found all the wards" 
erowde<l with prisoners, some of whom, for want of accommodation, were placed 
hi tents. I WIIS surrounded by men who complained loudly of the mt'ans by 
which they had been arrested and confined. I had also- heard that Mr. Brereton 
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maintained illformers, some on a fixed salary, who were always with him, and 
some on special duty, who were only in occasional employ. I heard also numerous 
complaints against Moo~ahib Khan and his brother Futteh Jung; and petitions 

. from jemindars of Jugraon, belonging to castes who }iave not a good name, had 
been presented to me complaining of tht; police measures adopted by the acting 
tehsildar, Moosahib Khan. . 

, 4. I \I as therefore fully prepared to undertake the unplea~ant duty of inquiring 
into the truth of these reports, even before I received your letter; but that 
despatch at once d~cided me to commence, and my first act was to send for the 
accused partie~, and to summon those in whose name and behalf the petition 
addressed to the Chief Commissioner was written. 

5. The depositions/and defence of both sides are filed in a separate misl, which 
accompanies this letter. All the documents were written in my presence, without 
any other suggestion than that they, the deponents, should state unreservedly the 
w hole truth. 

6. Deedar Sing and Lukha Sing, in whose namE'S the petition is sent, deny its 
authorship. But they affirm before me the truth of every word contained therein, 
as far as they are concerned. They declare that their houses were searched last 
May, on su~piciqn of being concerned in t.he Koop robbery case, but that none 
of the stolen property was found therein. Nevertheless, all the valuable articles 
found in their house "ere carried ofi'to the cutch~rry, and still lie t.here. The 
property was llaraded in the Bazaar, and people were invited to inspect and claim 

it, it' their own. But no man has appeare~ to identify the property. 

" 7. fhe searell was instituted at the instance of a prisoner 'in the gaol who had 
cause of enmity with these sahookars and with the Sirdarof Kuneitch, \\'hose. 
hOllse was simultaneously searched. There appeared to me no sufficient grounds 
why they were subjected to this !ndignity, nor any reason why their lawful pro
perty has been so long withheld from them. 

8. On'tlte snme information, the house of Sirdar Chii'nJIlun Sing, of Kuneitch, a 
jageel'dar of this district, was searched. On the 29!h April last Mr. 'Brereton com
missioned Futteh Jung Khan Perwanah Nuvees, tlre.brother of Moosaheb Khan, . 
to undertake this. duty. The Sirdar carne into LoolIianah, and at my request has 
fm'nished a narrative under his own seal of all that occurred. , 

9. He is a respectable native gentleman, and has always borne a good character. 
He has the testimony of Lieutenant, Lake, then Assistant Agent at Loodianah, 
that he beha~ed with great loyalty in the campaign of 1845-46. 

10. One e"ening, late in April last, FUlteh Jung Khan carne -with a posse of 
sowars and footmen to his residence. The Sirdar was treated with great violence, 
and shortly after the Deputy Corqmjssioner himself made his appeamnce and 
began the search. The floors wert: all dug up, and according to the Sirdar, his 
houses at Raepoor were thrown down. All the property found was carried away; 
he mentiGns also, that eight respectable zemindars of the village were seized at 
the same time. They were immediately placed in irons, and made over to 
Futteh Jung Khan. Three months they were kept in arrest, and subjected to 
treatment which he " canllot describe." , 

11. These eight men were also sent for; they are Jats, and I believe perfectly 
innocent of tllis crime; they were severally subjected to torture, and kept in con
finement in Futteh Jung's own house, which is in a secluded part of the city. 
The hair of the head (they are Sikhs) was titd to their leg irons. Wooden pegs 
were driven into the joints of their elbows and other sensitive parts. Others 
were merely bound tightly and btaten with Dsts, so that no marks might remain. 

12. I inspected two men, Ram Ditta, and Dittoo; they bcar large scars o.n 
• their elbows and on other parIs of'their arms. The cicatrix in each wound IS 

recent; and they all solemnly state, that these pegs were forcibly inserted, 80 as 
to lacerate tIle flesh. The man \\'ho operated in all these cases ,,'as a wretch 
called Alla Buk.h, a servant belonging to Futreh Jung. 

13. Ram Ditta and Dittoo were so severely wounded with these pegs that they 
were sent to the gaol hospital, and were cured there. I annex the civil surgeon's 
report on their case.; 

'14. Deedar 
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14. Deedar Sing and Lukha Sing, shroffs, 'also depose to the cruel treatment 
to which these men were subjected, and desired me to send for them. I acted 
on their suggestion, and MIe result is given above. They also state that ,these 
men were confined 'at Futteh Jung's.,pouse in the city. 

15. Eventually, although there was "nothing whatever against them, except 
the malicious testimony of a convict, all these men were required to furnish 
heavy securities of 200 rupees each~' anlL they were not released till these' 
securities were produced. . 

16. After I had taken these depositions I went tn the Hawalut, where I found, 
57 men under confinement. In·one case of robbery of 8,700 rupeeS at Raepoor, 
six men and women' were under arrest. Some of these were ar.rested in August 
last, and some in September last; yet in two instances only had the defence 
been taken. The other four did not know on what grounds ,they had been seized. 
They had not been called upon for their defence, and had been in Hawalut for!. 
many weeks. 

17. The arrests were made by Futteb Jung on the information of a single 
"Goindah." Dewa Sin~, one of the prisoners, declares he was tortured by 
Futteh Jung into a partial confession. On his testimony Hurnam Singh, a Jat of 
the Pnttiala territory, near Thaneysur, was 'seized, and also Roopa, his mother. 
Hernam declares that he wall confined at. Futteh Jung's quarters in thedty. 
A tent peg was' driven into his, anus" and eventually he was sent, to hospital. 
he was never confronted with his accuser, nor was nis defence even taken. I found 
him in the gaol hos{lital, and he appears a young Jat with a countenance that 
does not indicate crime, There is no proof against him.' , 

, 18. His mother, Roopa, states that Futteh Jung and AlIa Buksh, and a third 
man, seized her at her home iuPuttiala, and wanted to strip her, They placed 
her under an August sun, an(l gave her nothing to dl'ink. Futteh Jung tied a 
bag of tilth'over her mout,p and nose, and endeavoured to get her to confess. 
Roopa also 'declares that her house at Puttiala was dug down in the ~earch for 
stolen propert!, none or~hiclt, was discovel'ed. Money found concealed there 
,belonging to herself was appr?priated by Fntteh Jnng. ' 

19. Boodh Sing, Jat, made a partial confession in this case. He declares it 
was extorted frQmhim by false'representations and torture. His, statement is thllt 
Kheema, an informer, and Sheik Chund; a burkundaz in disguise, came to his 
house. Sbe entertained them. A month after Futteh Jung came to his village, 
placed a guard round his house, dug up the Hoors and walls, and destroyed it. 
He himself was absent, but was seized shorlly afterwards. Red' pepper was 
stuffed in his nose and a peg driven into his anus, In his agony he was induced 
to make a false confession. He has been under confillement since 27th July, 
but no order has been passed in his case, He-lent out money to his neighbour, 
and the list of his debtors WIlL< seized by Futteh Jung, who realized and appro~, 
priated the money. 

20., The two men who confessed partially have had their statements taken 
down. The other four were Cllit into prison; they have never seen their accusers, 
nor have their defences been written. They do not all state that they were tortured; 
Hernam Sing and Roopa state'that torture was employed against them in vain; 
the other t\\O simpl)" state that they were arrested, the reasons thereof know not. 

21. I found two men uuder arrest on a charge of highway robbery, value 
,48 )'upees; there is no proof whatever against them. The extra assistant 
recommended their release on the 29th October last, but they are still in 
custody. 

22. There were two persolls seized by Ahmed Yar Khan, of the same party as 
Futreh Jnng; their offence is alleged bad livelihood, Ahmud Yaris not a police 
officer,; he holds ~n unauthorized appointment as'''provi:ler of supplies" to troops 
!"arc~tng; he seIzed these two men on 12th, October last, a month a~o; they ar!l 
m stnct arres,t; no proof has appeared agamst them, and their defence has not 
bE'en taken. 

" . 
23. I found also four men arrested since 7th August last, at the" iustance of 

an informer called Mootsuddie, on the charge of false coining; there is no proof 
117-SeSS.2. E ~ whatever 
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whate:ver 'against ,them, 1md no defellce& have ,been recorded, alvhougb tbese men 
ibave been !Under arrest three months. 

24. There are other instances of injudicious atrests and illegal treatment among 
the persons in the Hawalut, but 11lave noticed only those C'lseR in which meution 
'Was made of Falteh Jung and Ahmuq VaT Khan, or iu which the circumstances 
'Were more flagrant than >in othel"!!.... .' , • '. 

25. 'There were six men in the Haw'a~ut at the city Kotwallee. Some of these 
have been there several weeks, none less.than 20 days, alld 'their defence had not 
been recordeel. '. 

'26. While 'I was visiting the gaol fuur men complained to me of Futteh Juog 
and Ahmud Yur Khan, and I took their depositions; 'they are imprisoned for no 
specific crime, 'but for alleged bad livelihood. Two of these men are subjects o'f 
foreign, states arrested by Futteh J ung; and a third is a resident of Dhurm 
Kote,Zillah'Ferozpoor. Their arrest and confinement in the L~odianah gaol 
on such charges is unj ustifiable. ' 

~7. Fu'tte'h Jung and Ahmad tar appear to have 'had a commission to rove in 
Joreign'territdry. They were at Maleir Kotta, Puttialuh, and Nabha, at different 
periods from last Januarv till the present time. Futteh Jung is perwanah navees 
in 'the Fbuzdnl'ry dffice. • Ahmud Yar was specially 'employed in the Koop robbery 
case on yon!" ~ecomtnenda:tion, suggesting that a special pmty should be depnted 
to investigate tJ.e particulars of this crime .. No clue whatever has been obtained, 
and 'theestll'blishment sanctioned was du.charged on 'the 30th September 1ast; 
subsequent artests made by Ahmud Yar'were entirely illegal, as he had no police 
powers whatever. 

28. These are the particulars of the cases ,.epresented to the Chief 'CommIe
'Sioner, in 'Which these men have been employed. Allowing for !!Ome exaggera
tion, I feel'convinet'd that Futteh Jung Khan has held almost unlimited power, 
which he has grossly and most crnelly abused. Holding a subOTdinat$ appointment 
in the Fouzdarry office,he has been commissioned by.M.r. Brereton to investigate 
'Crimes, ''''ith permission almost to do what he liked, to go whel.'e he pleased,and 
to arrest anyone upon whom his suspicion might fall; 'he has also 'been ·alJowed t\J 
,hold a separate court Ita it were,; prisoner.s have 'been ,kept fOl" weeks at bis 
-quarters, and liS he was directly interesled in 'eliciting confessions, I most firmly 
believe that he exercised great {)ppression for this object, particularly in the 
iusmnceof the zemindars of ,Knneitoh; 1 am eonvinced that the wounds their 
bodies .show 'I'Iere cllillsed by the torture he applied. 

:29, Dl1ringllJis Idng sojourns in 'foreign territory it -is reasonable to IlUPPose, 
as alleged by 'the victims, that such a 'man, armed with 'such power, committed 
many 'atrocities and levied much money. The'chiefe themselves did not com
plain ;it is 'ndt etiquette to mention such matteh!, and 'oppression might proceed 
to almost tiny 'length 'before the Cotnmissidner wonld 'hear'of it from the chiefa 
themselves. 

'30. I hlEVe taken Fntteh Jung Khan's 'defence, and with regard to the 
testimony 'g~ven 'by 'the ~hroffs, Deedar Sing '~nd Lnkha Singh, ~ndSirdar 
Chummti:tJ. 810gh of 'Kuneltch, as well as the evldfIIce of tbezermndars and 
otbers, supported by the letter of Dr. PiethaU, the civil sltrgeon, 'I am of opinion , 
that the crime 'of torturing 'lind maltreating Dittoo and Rltm Ditta, Jats cjf 
Kuneitch. is folly ,proved. I would inflict a aevere punispmeot npon tbis'man, 
and recommend that he be sentenced to four years' imprisonment with labour 
and irons. • 

31. Futteh Jung Khan entered the district with Mr. Brereton; he had accom
panied him for some years; he is own brother ,to ,Moosahib Khan, and is a 
villain of the deepest dye. 

32. Ahmud Yar Khan is one' of the same cliqne. 'but he is no relation to the 
~ther two; there are complaints against him, 'but he appears to be milder, and 
more humane than Futteh Jung; I have no donbt 'that he 'bas exforted much 
money in his long forays into foreign territory; but he was not so active nor 
so cruel in torture a;; Futteh Jung; he should simply be,dismisscd from employ, 
a light punishment for the numerous crimes he has doubdess coml!,litted. 

• 33. There 
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33. There is a third brother" Kuramu.t Khan, a. mohocrir, ig, tlap city 
Kotwallee; there i3 nothing agaillfit him except that he' is one of the faction of 
which his brothers, Moosa4ib 'Kban and, Futteh. J ung KhaB, ape at tb.e head!) 
I think his employment in this zillah under MI:. &rereton would not be 
judicious. .' , 

34: The antecedents of Moosahib' .Khan a~e as f~lIows :-H;~ Wl!.!t the 
jemadar of a police-station in ;My,npooTle 'lYhoen~ Mr. Brereton Wlj.$ AIlsistant in. 
that district to Mr. C. Raikes~· he followe~ MJ;.llrereton to Labor., and bec;J.me 
a thanahdar; when Mr. Brereton went to .Ju\lunder, Moosahib Kha~ accQ;mpanied', 
him; when Mr. Brereton was removed fo Umballah, Moosahlb Khan, weD-t, 
there also; in short, wherever Mr. Brereton has gone, Moosahib Kh3)J. ~J' 
followed him, to Sealkote, to Murree, and finally to Loodianah. 

35. At Lahore,. Ju\Jundpr and Umbariah, complaints were preferre¢ against 
him. He may be, and is, I believe, a good police officer, but he is eruel and, 
harsh in temper, He has earned credit by the capture ofIchhur Sing,4, the 
Wuzeer of Juswan. who escaped from the Jullunder gaol, and he possellses some, 
good testimonials as to his value as a police officer, but all his experience lies, in, 
the criminal department; he is not fitted to be a tehsildar, nor indeed to hpld. 1\lID.
ployment under Mr. Brereton. Under any other master he would, prObably, 
render good service as a thanahdar or darogah of a gaol'; I would rather see him 
in the last eapacity. I have not confinned his appointment astehseelda.1/, nOl' do 
I intend to dci'so. now that] know his. sisto!');. The correspondence that has 
passed in bis case is subJ{litted for t~e'i.l!.formatj.oB. of the Chief Commissioner. 

36. There have been many complaints preferred against Moosahe~ ~b,an CO.!; 
the surveillance he has imposed upon certain villages in his. j,upsd~ctipl;l., sup
posed to have a. bad name. 'fhe means employed to prevent th~ IJccu!;~e\l,<;e: Q~ 
crime are very llarsh, and: the remedy appears far worse tha,9 tlle, evi). /t.. bu.l,'~ 
k'unda~ is stationed in every suspected viUage; he is ordered \0 assembl~ eVery, 
maD, woman~nd .ch~ld l'e~~ding therein thr~e, times a day. A f01U't~, •• parad,e." 
as the people ,cil,Illt, IS talte,D about l1i at night; any verson found absent from 
these roll-calls"ls fined two'rupees. talll annas, and on a repetition CIt' the Clfi'enee. 
he is fined 26 rupees. MoOs#heb Khan admits the. truth oE' this aceollllt. and' 
gives as his al1thority the "erbat ordera of the Deputy Comm~ionel'. He states. 
that on the second oWenee, not a fine, li!ut a recognizance of 25 r.npees is taiteit-. 
If so, the fil'st faQlt is. punished more severely. than the second. which .seems 
unlikely. 

37. These villages are'inhabited by a race called Harnees, and one or two by 
communities of men called Rajpoots. They are the proprietors of mouzahs' 
paying re_enue to Go\'ernment, /I,nd as far as I know, bear a terrible char/icter. 
MallY of tbt-m .. re in the service nf the Raja of Kupoorthulla. and hold high 
rank on hi. establishment. 

38., Admitting, however. that the r\\t;e gElneraIl,is predatory. l thi~k so 
indiscriminate and severe a SY$tem OIS tbat, , enrorced by Mr. Brereton' 8lld 
Moosal)eb Khan is quite indefensihle; a: people might be driven intI,) rebellioll 
by mea~ures like the,~e. Harnees, like ,other men, have legitimate calls uplln 
their time ,,'hich ~b1ige them to leave their homes; to interdict them. and to 

, deprive the Iii entirely of their liberty is a measure far exceeding the exigencies 
of the case. BesideB. to plaee a single burkundaz in that position, with leave to 
compel the attendance of every soul four times within 24 hours, is to give him 
a Ji~t'nse to buliy.extoTta and plund~r Ilt llill di~~tion. 

39: Mr. Brereton i,. actuated by undoubted zeal; he pursue~ a system which 
he thmks wilt suppreas crime, and be formidable only to the worst fir mankind. 
But his judgment is entirely defl'Ctive. In order to punish and prevent crime. 
he ereah's a hundred evils, which in my opinioB cause more mischief than the 
offences he would put down. In his pursuit after the dacoits of the Koop robbery 
he has seized numerous person, Cluite innocent of the erime. He has allowed 
men' like Fu~teh Jung to roam over the Protected States without control; he hat' 
alarmed the rL'seectable section of the people by the injudicious and causeless 
searches he has mstituted for stolell property; and lastly. he has been entirely 
deeeh-e~ In the character Clf his agents, who have robbed, and tortured, and 
bulliedguiltlcss men ill his name. 
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40. Another phase i~ Mr. Brereton's system is, his dt!pendence upon spies. 
To hear Mr. Brereton himself speak on the subject, one i~ impressed with a 
belief that he is fully aware of the abuses and evils to which 1\ reiiance on sllch 
sources will lead. Yet he has three informers constantly about him. I may say 
they are domesticated in his house; they live in his compound, IIn,l act occa· 
sionally as private servants. Their ,Dames are Mootsurldie, Sh'lrfLlo, Hnd 
Jowahir. MootsuddiEi,has seized several persons, and many unjustly; he ha! 
received rewards, and all three draw fixed salaries from Government. Tiley are 
souars, and I believe, coiners of false' coin'; they should be remanded to the 
Thuggie department, and removed from this district without loss of time. I 
havc heard numerous complaints againit these men, and especially against 
Mootsuddie. 

41. I have DOW finished my report; I have elltered into full details, because I 
think the accusations were serious, and the mischief which has all'eady occurr~d 
is deplorable; I have endeavoured to give a complete account, o~itting nothing, 
and I believe exaggerating nothing. The duty has been unpleasant, but I have 
not shrunk from examining and reporting every objectionable feature of the 
administration which came to my notice. I have regarded this report as a 
confidential· one, and 1 have told Mr. Brereton that, if nece;sary, the Chief 
Commissioner will call upon him for an explanation. 

. 4~. I forgot to mention in- the body of the letter, that no less than 80 men 
have been apprp.hended since the commencement of the year on the charge of 
"budmashee." Of these, 30 have given in their suretits, 'and have been allowed 
to return to their houses, but 50 men still remain in gaol on this charge; I am 
engaged in looking over the records of their case5. In many instance~ I have 

, found that the accused have been thrown into ,gaol on the bare report of the 
thannahdar. There is no proof whatever against them, and yet they have been 
imprisoned in default of heavy security, far beyond their means, fur orie year." 
They are all in irons, although the law as construed by the Sudr· Nizamut' 
expressly forbids this aggravation of thcir punishl,llent.·, • " . ' 

43. In the neighbouring zillah of Ferozpoor,with the same' ~ggrel,rate of 
prisoners, and within the same time, viz., 1st January to· '31st October, with 
much the same population and the same amount (if crime, the district officer 
has arrested only five men j and yet in Loodianah 80 men have been seized. 

44. This fact alone indicates the indiscriminate severity with which Mr. Brereton. 
employs the means at his disposal for the criminal administration of his district, 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) G. C, Barnes, 

Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Cis-Sutlej States. 

Moosabel Khan, Futteh' Jung, and Ahmed Yar, have been removed bY' me 
, from employ; pending the orders ot' superior authority, I have diro?cted them 

to attend my camp. 
(signed) G. C. Barru:s, 

Commissioner. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the Governor-General. 

,1 I HAVE read the whole of these .voluminous papers, with the attention 
which is specially called for when the officiod character and prospects of a public 
office)', as well as the interests of a considel"d.ble portion of the public, are 
involved. 

2. The facts are very fully and correctly stated in the Secretary's note. Tiley 
need not be again recited in this minute. 

3. Thc Chief Commissioner dillS states the nature of the misconduct with 
which Mr. Brereton has been charged. The Report of the Commissioner, he 
says, has shown" that certain native employes, not holding regular offices, had 

been 
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'been commiHsioned, without written orders or directions: ot fo~mal responsibility; 
0\' any cherk whate~'er, to prefer charges, to procure evidence, to 'make arresls; 
·to search house.~, to seize property, to relain persons for long periods in close 
cust()dy ;. in short, to hold a separate criminal court, ·and to exerci~e magisterial. 
power, wbile ranging through both the t.oodhianah district, llnd the neig'hbouring 
native &tates; it showed that these men.a~used their irregular trust ill each and. 
,all of the proceedings abo"e enumeratect: and that in mallY cases they inflictl;d 
oruel- tOl'ture; it ~howed that in matters under the immediate 'cognizance or 
direction of the Deputy Commi,;sionerhimself, that houses of wealthy citizens. 
;had been causelessly searched; that property seized ou such occasions, though 
neither claimed nor identified, was detained for lengthened periods; that many 
porties were thrown into prison, and lay there for weeks, without charges beillg 
,exhi·bited against them, and without their defence being taken; and that the laws 
relating to security for bad character had been applied with sweeping and undis
'(!I'iminating severity; lastly, it showed that the Deputy Commissioner had been 
followed about from district to district by certain police officers and informers, 
-whom he employed wherever he went, and that these men had been the main. 
authors of tbe recent mischief." • 

4. The Chief Commissioner and all the local authorities consider that thes" 
·charges have been .completely proved. Mr. Brereton himself does not.displ,lt& 
the accuracy of the main facts which ha'~ been alleged against him. But he has 
'1Ilade a very full. statement and explanation in defence of his conduct. 

6. I am bound to say that his sta~ement, while it affords a full expl,mution of 
Jiis conduct,)13S 'neither justified nor -extenuated it iu my eyes. 

6. The ChiefCouimissioner submits, that" "·hen great faults are clearly brought 
home to an officer, '~ome example is ('alled for to vindicate the administration 
;before the people, and to preserve it pure from the like scandal hereafter." 
• I think, these views are well f~unded; and 1 am compelled to pronounce, 

. with pai\l, .. ;tllat I thl,nk, a severe example ought to be made in the case of 
Mr. Breret~q... . ':, :; 

7. 'The Ch'i~r Cummissioner' has suggested no specific measure; but he 
.casuully hints thut he wishes that Mr. Brereton should no longer be employed 
.in the Punjab. 

1 cannot accede to this wish. The fuults and irregularities .of I\lr, Brereton 
have 110 peculiHr heinousness in the Punjab. They would be open to the same 
degree of objection if committed anywhere else in the Indian territories. If 
Mr. Brereton is unfit to be employed in the Punjab, he is equally unfit to be 
employed in the North-West Provinces. I should object to his being 'Sent baclt 
to those province~, I do 1I0t consider it fit that the rest of the Presidency 'of 
Bengal shoulrl be used as II presprve whence. "ery many of the bes~ men' have 
b~en drafted to the Punjab, and that it should be made use of also as a penal 
district, to which every offending officer in the· Punjab should be immediately 
transferred. . 

8, It is"~ecessary, therefore, to consider what measure should be adopted in 
6~CUL: .. '; 

On the. one hand, Mr. Brereton's superiors' testify that he is au active and 
. zealous Dlagistrate; that his services in the Thuggee dellartmeut in 111e Punjab 

ba"e been valuable, and that his motives have been good. 
011 the other hand we have irrefragable proof,-proof, indeed, undisputed by 

Mr, Brereton himself,-that that officer haS been guilty of each item in the beavy 
catalogue of irregularities and illegalities with which the Chief Commissioner has 
charg'ed him, lind which have brought disgrace on one portion of the British 
administration, and have subjected a large number of British subjects to gross 
injustice, to arbitrary imprisonment, and cruel torture., 

9. I am most ready to set off Mr. Brereton's services agaiust his faull~. But 
I feel tbat reprimand and warning would be all too light for such grave faults as 
have been proved against .him, even if we were not told by the Chief Commis
-sioner that whning had already lIeen tried in vain.' 

. 10. 1 am of opinion that the Government of India, consistently with a due 
l'egurd 10 its own character, and to the protection which it owes to those who are 

11 i-S~ss. 2. B 3 . placed • .. 

P\lnjaub;. 

Para, 6. 

Para. 15-
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placed' under its charge; eannotconsent to leave in Mr. Brereton'. hands the 
power which'he has so grievously abused. I am of opinion that Mr. Brereton 
cannot{ for the present, be fitly entrusted with the authority of a Deputy Com-, 
missioner; that he ought to be rl'moved from that grade to the grade of a first
class AssiStant; and that lie ought not to be restored to the O'rade of a Deputy 
Commissioner, or to 1Ul1 corresponding. authority, until his c~nduc.t shall have 
satisfied his superi01'li: that he better ~pp'reciates the responsibilities of a British 
officer in this country, and, can bette!" lise the civil powers with which. he has 
heretofore heen entrusted.. • 

1 think Mr. Brereton should in no caSe be employed again in the district of 
Loodiana. " . 

I think that, as the result of the inquiry regarding him has beell uDfa.o~rable, 
he should have no higher allowances during his suspension than. any .>ther 
officer suspended from office. ' 

I think, too, that Mr. Brereton should be warned that any future complaints I 

of similar misconduct on his part, if they shall be proved against him, will sub
ject him to entire suspension, and to a submission of his case to thee Honollrable 
Court of Direct~rs. . i 

1 V Compensation may with propriety be given. by the Go,vernment to those 
who, ,!,e~. s~bjected to torture. 1 do not think it can be e¥tended further . 

. '12., Th~ man, Futteh Jung Kban,. should be sentenced to the severest punish-
,ment which the law will warrant ill his. case. , 

13. I wish that these views of mine should be transmitted for the consideration 
of the President in Council, by whom the case will, no doubt, be finally dis
posed of. 

(signed) , Dalhousie. 
2 Aprit 1855. 

Judicial Department. 13 May,~No: 22) 1856. 

Our Governor.General of India in Council. 

Mr. II.Dry., PARA. 1. IN your letter in the Foreign Department, dated 22d December, 
}Irere::-" ;m7 (No. 67} 1855, paras. 45 to 59, you have explained the circumstances uqder 
~:u",·:;o:':;" which MI'. Henry Brereton has been removed from the situation of Deputy 
iliouer of Loodiana. Commissioner of the Loodiana distl'il)t of the Cis-Slltlej States. 

2. This painful case was fully reported by the Chief Commissioner, and still 
more so by Mr. Barnes, the iOC'dl Commissioner, and their reports were accom
paniecr by the defence which Mr. Brereton had submitted. The whole papers 

, were referred by you to the GO\'eruor-generdl at Ootacamund, and the minute 
. recorded by his Lordship was embodied in your decision communicated to the 
. Chief CQmmissioner. 

3. The following is extracted from Lord Dalhousie's Minute: .. The Chiei
Commissioner thus states the nature of the mi~conduct with which Mr. Brereton 
has been charged. The report of the Commissioner, he SlIVS, has shown, 'that 
certain native em ployes, not holding regular offices, had' been commissioned, 
without ,,·ritten orders or direction, or formal responsihilitv; or any check what
ever, to prefer charges. to procure evidence, to make arrests, to search houses, 

, to seize property, to retain persons for long periods in close custody; in 8h~rt 
'to, hold a separate criminal court, and to exercise magisterial power, whIle 
Tanging through both the Loodiana district and the lleiO'hbourinCJ' n'ltive staf.eS. 
It showed that these men abused their irregular trusi "'in each "and all of tbe 
proceedings above enumerated. and that in manv ca;:es thev inflicted cruel 
torture; it showed, that in matters under the imm~diate cognizance or direction 
of the Deputy CommL"Sioner hirnselt~ thai houses of wealthy citizens had been 
causelessly searched, that property seized on sucll occasions, though neither 
claimed nor identified, was detained for lengthened periods; that many parties 
were thrown into prison, aDd Jay there for weeks, without charges being 
exhibited against them, and without their defence being taken; and that the 
: '=' la .... 
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lawsrelatimO' to secVity f<llf ,bad character had been applied with s,,:eeping and 
undiscrimiO:ting l!everity; lastly, it .slllOwed tbalt the Deputy 'Comdii8sion~ had· 

. been followed about from -district to' district by certain policeoflic~~ and 
informers, whom .he employed, wherever he went; and.that these men ~ad ·been 
the main authors of the recent mi~chief.' • 

.. The Chief Commissioner and all thE! local authorities consider that these 
charg;es haVe been completely proved. ,l\b .. :Brereton himself does not dispute 
die accuracy of the main facts which ha,'e been aUege'd against him. But he 
has ~de a ve.J:y full statement and explavl1tion in defence of his conduct . 

.... :r 'am \lound to say that his statement,' while it affords a full explanation of 
his con6u~t, ;has neither justified nor extenuated it in my eyes." 

'. '. ;" . 
4. We entirely coincide in that opinion, and we approve of the decision 

adopted "by y-ou on the recommendation of the Governor-g~al. Mr. Brereton 
bas !lcr.ordin!(IJ'o been removed from the situation of Deputy Commis3ioner to 
that 'of an Assistant, and. as not to lie .promoteduntil .his tmperiars are satis6ed of 
his beihg 6t to be entrusted with higher authority. 

6: We have hesitated whether official misconduct so g1aring, and··the cause of I 
so much injury and suffering, <ought to be visited with a punishment lesSisevere 
than dismissalfrom the',public service. . ... " "? ;. 

6. Mr. BPeret~u'uufle1'liurs acquit hinioflll1Y kDowledge of the cruelties whis::hY 

:were inflicted 'by the wocthless agellllis'Ypom be emfloyerl. Weoliserve.his, 
. ~ssurllllce, ',' S6 .utterly was I in ignIJranql '~ftheltru1lh, :that, even. to the last, I . 
" could not realize the fact that any &tl'ocitieabad been 'Committed. ' When the 
~eil was ouce lilted {mm my eyes, :r percffl¥ed at <once the whole cccurrence, 

, and need hardlY'observe the distress of mind andhorrer which I have suffered 
" at the bare. thougbtof being, however unconsciously, the cause of misery to 
.. ~other .. " Ami· again., " Cruelty and abuse of power lire uttcrly abhorrent ·to 
",nq natll'l'E; and principles ap 4. Christian gent1fman, and the severest pang of all 

;> is, the diough!i;,,);hat, by ~I\ierror of, judgment, inj?stice and misery ~ave been 
brOllg'ht O'D 'ot.llers. YOUI' QWn, heart will confirm this, and bear me witness that 
my ,IUOti'NS bav~ throughout ~een those of zeawulldllty. 'The deep -contrition 
that I feel ror errors and irregularities and their consequences is ,almost a 

'sufficient gual'antee that, if my life is spared. such mistakes shall not ,occur 
;again." . ' 

.~'f. However much, therefore, Mr. Brereton is to be condemned mor ,actS in 
·exc~s Ilnd in abuse of legal authority, both on his own part and on that of the 
unpl'int<lipled 'l\geuts in whom he placed 'a ibJimi 1RId 'DDiiimJ.tei confidence, w~ 
me 'nevertheless yersualled 'tba't he flllJly participates in the 1I:b" __ enee, with 
which actIJ of wilful cruelty and oppresliioll are 'regarded ·by' the ·European 
officers of Gove~nment in India; Under this impression, we are induced to 
'Tefrain frotu carrying. the punishment of MJ:; Brereton's misponduCltfurlher 
than you 'have,done. 'We,desire,however. ihat you wil'l 'inform Mr. BferetoJ;l 
that '!lny simi'Iarmisoonduct wiII Tesnl't in.'his immediate d'ismissal from the 
public selWice; '.,. '. '. '. .""" 

. 8. We lI1'e .under ¢he .neceesity ,of drawing ;attention ItO .. IJl9tnt . of importanee 
,which hat! escaped you'\' lloti.ce.A. 1Il0te,appel\ded' by Mr. Barnes, the.com
miRsioner; '10 the 22d pllll'8gt'aph 'Of Mr • .Brereton's -defence,.·is thus e«presseil: 
.. These tw. men,- who were Stlseve:l'el,. maltreated. by Futleh J.tmgllil to render. By Dame R. 
medical aid necessary for their reoovery. were sent .uot to <the ga01 hospital, .but Ditta ancl.Ditll 
to a secluded room in a corner of the goo\. ll'hej were undeI' treatment from • 
the 6th May till the 4th and 16th July, two months. They were sent witbout, 
·orders, admitted and reJ.ease/l not only without orders, butwithouttheknowledgtj 
orMr. Brereton, 8S stated by'himself." 'These facts are certified 'by Mr. 'Piethall, 

. the civil surgeon, and Mr. Barnes saw ihe two men, with large scars, the effect 
of recent wounds. Yet Mr. Brereton asserts that, though these men were 
attended :by the civil surgeon and, the uative doctor, he had ne,'$!' heard a word 
-on the subJe9f. We presume that the medical officer must ;have inquired of his 
patients by what means their wounds were incurred, and must have been able to 
judge "helher they had' bel'n inflicted by means of torture. If he arrived at 
that oondU5ion,we are wholly unable ,to aclluit him fOf'IL most culpab1e failure 
in his duty, for not having fnstantly 'brought' the fact 10 the !Deputy'Commi&-

t 17 - ·Sees. 2. , B 4 sioller'. ..... . ? 
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sioner's nO.tice. 'We desire that there may be a formal inquiry into the conduct 
of both the native doctor' and th,: civil surgeon, and likewise of those persons. 
who '\Vere responsible fur the prisonel'!l being placed in a private room instead of 
the ordi!Jary gaol hospit!11. ) 

9. We shall expect to hear from you what punishment was inflicted UpOit 
Futt~h Jung. 

London, 13 May 1856. 

(No.3 of 1857). 

We are, &c. 
(signed) W. H. s,'1kes, 

R. D. :Manglcs, 
&e. &c. 

Fort William, Foreign Department, 8 January 186;: 

To the Ji~nourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company . 
.,. '" . t 

, Honourable 'Sir~, 
) WIT. reference to your Honourable Court's despatch in the Judicial Depart
ment, dated 13th May, No. 22 of1856, respecting Mr. Brereton's removal frum 
the _,office of Deputy Commissioner of the Loodiana district of the Cis-Sutlej 
states, we have the hononr to "transmit copies of the correspondence with the 
Chief Commissioner of the Punjab; noted on the margin.· and to submit ouf 
opinion that the explanations furnished are sufficient, and that nothing more 
need be done in the mattf:r. 

• 
• 

Fort William, 8 January 1857. 

.. 
(No. 633.) . 

We have, &c • 
'(signed) Canning • 

. J. Dorin • 
" . . :. J .. Low. 

J.·P. Granl 
B. Peacock . 

LETrER from R. Temple, Esq., Secretary to the Chief Commissioner for the
Punjab, to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,. 
Foreign Department, Fort William. 

Sir, 
IN reference" to the concluding portion of the despatch of the Honourable 

Court of Directors, regarding the case of Mr. H. Brereton at Loodianah, I am 
directed to forward extract para. 1 of a letter, No. 66 of the 20th April ]865, 
from the Commissioner Cis-Sutlej States to the address of the Judicial Cc>m
missioner, "from which it will be observed that Futteh Jung has been sentenced 
tq~ imprisonment for eight years, with labour and in irons. One of the sub
ordinate ao-eots of Futteh Jung-, viz., Allah Buksh, eluded arrest, and has not 
been yet s~ized; against another, name~ Ahmud Yar, no direct p~rticipation in
torture or extortion was proved; and Kmamut Allee and Moosahlb Khan have 
been declared ineligible for further service . 

• • 2. The inquiry directed in tbe 8th paragraph of the Honourable Court's. 
8espatch has been directed to be made by the Cis-Sutlej Commissioner, aud 
the result thereof will be communicated to you hereafter. 

0' I have, &c. 
(signed) R. Temple •• 

Lahore, 4 September 1856. Secretary to the Chief Commissioner • 

• To Chief CommiBlioner, dated 1 Augus' 1856; from Cbief CommiuioDer. dated .. Se(>tember 
1856; from ChiefComlllill6ioner. dated 17 Noyember 18.S6. 
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LETTER from G. CamplJell, Esq:, OffiCiating Commissioner and Superintendent,' 
Cis-Sutl~j States, to Captain H.B. James, Officiating S~cretary to the Chief 
Commissioner for the Punjab., ' 

,Sir, Camp Umballa, 8 Noven;ber 18~6: 
WITH reference to your. letter No. 462, of 4th September, and enclosed copy 

'of orders of the Court of Directors. directing inquiry in a case which occurred 
at Loodiana hi the time of Mr; H. Brereton, late Deputy Commissioner, I 
have the honour to annex a copy of a report of inquiry made by the pffici
ating Deputy Commissioner under my instructions, and to state, that as 
Mr. Thompson seems to ha\'e well and sufficil'ntly inquired iuto the maUer as 
far as is now possible, I do not delay to report the l'esult .. 

2. The pith ,of the civil surgeon's explanat,iott lies o!l'·the'simple fact that 
he had heen barely two months in Inelia, a!ld did not understan~ the langnage; 
and as I believe that no linguistic qualifications are required of riledicalofficers 
on their first appointment, I think that Dr. Piethall may wel~ ~e' exonelilted 
from blame, It will be observed, that he says that Ge,saw'and attempted;to 
'que>tioll the men,: but did not discover the calhe of their wounds; and con( 
sequently did not communicate it to the, Deputy Commissioner. 

s; The t'xplanafions of the l!aol darogha l!1ld nati,Oe doctor are mucli'less 
• satisfactory.' They admit 'that they knew, fhe men to be irregularly confined, 
. and the native doctor attended them; and though they deny all knowledge of 
the cause of the wounds, it is vety difficult to belie\'ethey were altogether fl'ee 
from any knowledge or suspicion of the' truth. ConSidering, ho\\e\'er, .the 
subordinate position of these officials, the time that hasf'elapsed, and the peculiar 

, circumstances of the' case, the men having been confined by the direction 
.'of a person suppos,ed to enjoy the ·confidenae of the district officer, I do not 
think that it wQuld be desirable at this time to visit upon them the punish
ment of concealment of this, ease, though they may, with advantage, be warned. 
of the personal responsibility which will be attached to thcm if they in future 
filil in their strict duty. The 'case of the gaol darogba may be separately dealt 
with as regards his general inefficiency. The nati\'e doctor is an old, and, in 
Jnost respects, a \'ery efficient servant, whose general services we could ex
ceedingly ill spare, 

, .' I have, &c; 

.. Off' 
(signed); G .. C~mpbell, 'f 

CODl'!!' and Superintendent, Cis-Sutlpj States., 

" 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter to India. 

• Punjaub. 

Judicial. 

66 . .IN o?r despatch, dated lsth May (No. 22) Foreign letter, dated 8th January (No.3) 1857. (1.) 
1856, we directed" a formal inquiry into the con-. Reply to Court's despatch. dated 13th May eND. 2~) 
du('t of both· the native doctor and the civil sur- 1856 , •• spectlOg I'dr. H. Brereton'. removal from tbe 

office of Depuly C .. mmi.sioDer of the Loodiaoah Dis
geon, ~nd ~ikel\'ise of those persons who were trict of tb. Cis-Sutlej States. The explanatioDs fur
~ponslble for the prisoners heing placed ill a: nishedcoDlidered su!licient. 
IJnvatp ~om, instead (If the ordinary gaol hospital." We further inquired 
whut l?uDlshment had been inflicted upon Futteh Jung, the person chiefly impli" 
cllted ID the case of torture, brought to our notice in the pap~rs to which our 
above-mentioned despatch was II reply. ' ~ N 

. 67. 'Ve are now i!lformed that the civil ~_ .. geon, who had recently arrived 
ID the country, and did not know the lit" guoge, was unable to converse Wtth the 
men who ~ad been tortured, and that/ Je native doctor and gaol darogha could 

, not ascertam from them the cause of i~etr wounds. The Chief Commissioner of 
the Punjab" js o~ opin~on th.a! these'two officers only.acted as almost all others 
would have done 10 thelr pOSItion, and he would certamly deprecdte their beinO' 
now pu~ished i" .and you add .the expression of your own opinion, that tli~ 
t'xpillnattons furnlshed are suffiment, and that nothing more need be done in the 
matter. 

1I7-Sess. 2. F 6~. Un4er .. 
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68. Under the explanations now submitted, it appears that the faults and 
failures to which we previously adverted are to be attributed less to individuals 
than to a system which, admits, of the appointment to the charge of a gaol 
hospital of a medical man who is unable to converse with his patients. We 
desired that this subj,ect may receive your attention. 

69. We are glad to find that the delinquent Futteh Jung has been sentenced 
to eight years' imprisonment, with labour in irons. ' 

70. ,We conclude that the case of the gaol dorogah; who is reported as gene.. 
rally unfit for , the post he holds, has been sepatately disposed,of. 

FORT' ST. GEORGE. 

-No. 1.-

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE AMENDMENT OP THE LAW REGARDING ABUSB 

OP AUTHORITY BY PUBLIC SERVANTS. 

EXTRACT Public Letter from Fort St. George, dated 29 December (No. 43) 1866. 

7. A COpy of this despatch has been furnished to each of the late Commis
sioners appointed for investigating the alleged resort to torture in revenue and 
police cases." 

8. With reference to paras. 9 and 10, we transmit CDpy of the. letter from the 
Advocate-general, dated ,the 21s~ September 1856. and beg to inform your 

In Jud. Can. Honourable Court that, under. the considerations submitted by that officer and 
14 November·t8ss. by tile Government pleader,. we have acquiesced, iu; their suggestion that the 

pl'eparation of a draft Act of the tenor retiJrred to, should for·, the present be 
BUspended~ We may add, that the state oli the existing laWi for punishing maL
versation on the 'part ()6 revenue servants is one or the, subjects that are now 
occupying the attention of Mr. H. Stokes. 

9. In advertence to paras. 11, 12, and 13, your ,Honourable Court will have 
been informed, by our, despatch in the Revenue Department, dated 25th 
September, No. 49. of 1855, and by the despatch in the Judicial Department, 
~oth October, No. 32, of 1855, that applications have been made, under dates 
13th and 14th August 1855, to the supreme Government in respect to the large 
employment in the Madras Presidency of uncovenanted agency, and theim-
provement of the Police Department. , 

10. 'We beg to refer your Honourable Court on the subject of p. 14 to the 
instructionst issued by us for the reduction of excessive assessment throughout 
the Presidency generally; as also to the special measures which have been and 
are being carried out in the districts of North and S"uth Arcot, the dry lands 
of Trichinopoly, and the wellland~ of Coimbatore. ' .. 

11. A copy of para. 16 had been furnished to theConrt of Foujdaree Udalut, 
lind to t.he Government pleader; and they have beelll requested to, give their 
opinion upon the chang~ in the law suggested by your Honour!lble Court. 

12.' The Court of Foujdarry Udalut have been furnished with a copy of 
'para. 16, for communication to all Jndicial officers and magistrates, who are to 
be required t~ report to ~hem,. for the purpose of beiilg submitted to us, all cases 
from time to time occnrrlDg 01 the nature alluded to by your Honourable Court. 

" • Letter dat;;d ~-s;;,t;;;;i, .. , NO'. 44. "f 1855: Court'. oboervati_ -;;;be Report ot the 
, CommissioDe .... appointed to investigate alleged cases .f torture in revenue and police, ~. 

t F.xtract. MiDs. Cons., lotb July 1 Ss.: Extracts Min •• Cons, ~3d April 1855 ("ide printed ' 
selection. forwarded witb lett .... to the !'ecretary, East India Ho .... , 90tb July 1 ~55): Extracta 
Mins. COD", ~6tb JUDe and 8.b Augu .. 1854, reportft; i .. Rev8DIIe Despatch, 17th October, 
No. 55, of .8,54: Extracts Mi.,. ~n •. ,. 61b, October 18S+o reportecl iD' R ..... nue Despatch, 
~3d Marcb, No. 14, ul ,855, p. ~ 3; Extracu MID.,. Cons., 9tll N oveDlb ... ,855. 
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.. 1.WE~pl'Oceed to r~ply'to fhe ,paragrapbs nOled in the margin~- Reply to Public 
· '. . • • h' Letler, 99th Dee • 

. ~. In pUB. 8 you infollm IUS that, UDal'lr <the considerations su~mltte~.by t .e (No. +3) 1855, 
. Adwcate-genetlal find ;by the 'Government· pleader,youhaveacquresoed -In 'theIr paras. 7 to !g. 

suggestion that the'prepaTlltion ~ II ;draft ~ct for !the' amendm?nt of ;the law. Amendme!'t of the 
regarding . the abuse 'of 111lthorlty by .publIc ser'l"ants.should,for>the present be la"reghard!"gbabuie 

of aut only y 
lIu.sp11nded. .... _ -. .. . public .emlnta • 

. ~ .. The considerations urged by the Advocate-general are twofold; J.st,. as' 
they t-elate to the agency.1>y which any.new legislative, measure must be worked .j: 
and, 2dly, 'tQ the subject-matter of such measure. 

· . 4;' Under the first Ihead the Adv9cate-generalobserves; -thntthe 'Mofussij 
police are ., bothr.evenue and criminal.po.lice," and ·that, in order·to· :inspire 
confidence . among ,the people, it is necessary that any l\.ct.on· the subject that 
'1night ;he paesed I\>y the legislatlll'e ehuld "be 'Worked,and especial~y first seti~ 
'motiolll/ by. persons otlrer. tha!ll members of the vel'yrclass whom.it would.be'the 
aesign' .1)f Ithe Act ,to Il'estrain ·and punish. He 'tliinksthat to compel 'com
:plainants against "Dative revenue ·officel'S to ·lay ,their 'complaints "before .& 

• .of'revenue· magistrate:" ill Jlot the 'CODrse' most likely to inspire confidence; and 
he shows that, for the· reasons stated in the fourth paragrapb of his letter of the 
.211it September 1855, i~ would be impracticable to- commit ,the wQl'king\of.the 
~,ct t~l the ~ourtl! of the subordinate Judges and principal Sudder AmeeI;ltl. '." 

5. Under the second head, the AdVocate-general states that the draft Act pre~ 
'Pared' hy ,him, ,except ,as-to mure fulness of detail,greater,severity of punishment, 
,and· .pl·ovisiGU .for .false :and .. maliciQus ,aeeusatioDs,··!i.! v.ery little in ,advance Ciif 
Rc;gu,lation .IlI.1l" ,1819, 'Which. i~ a 'regullition ,to .pt'Gvide, more ;effectually ,fur 
the punishment of.axtomolJ, .0ppTeision, or ,other abuse iofauthGrity, on:tbe part 
.of natw,e 'olfiCllrs of .police,,and be suggests whether, the subject of f thepr~posed 
Act .is.110t .peculiarly ,.oue that.shollld .be embodied in ,the.forthcami;ng .ne.w!pllnal 
·code. 

'.6 •• We-caunot c:oucur .w~th· :you .that,. for .ltl1eleasQesllltated ,by the Advoeate
general. the !preparation ofa ,draft Act ,of .,tDetenor!'eferred otolllhQuld ,be 
susp6nded. 

>[, We are :1IWSl'e ,that ~great c'hallges are -"eqlliredin :theentire .sy~tem of 
'I'evl'Ilue and 'pdliee 'llthnIDistration 'in 'yom Presidency; bu.t we are not prepared 
to concede the position ~hat nothing is to be done in the way of legislation to. 
put n stop .to' .thll ,abuses .and .cruelties w.hioh .have been. brought ,to, light until 
measures which-must 1llecesii3rily .take '8 .cOllsiderable time· to '~.fIrgaDi~e ;anli 
~rrang~. shall be carried jnto effect. . 

. 8. To admit to 'its 'full 'extent the cogency.of the considemtions urged b..Y1the 
AdV(lcate-general, in their' hearing upon the existing JlgeUfY emplqyed in ,tile 
administmtionof criminal justice in the Madr~ Presidency, is to admit that .tG 

.. whate'·er lellgth .the abuse Ilf authority by public servants may:be c;arri~redr~ 
is a1\ bllt bopeless, lind prevention aTi but impossible. We fully recognize.the 
extreme diflicul~ of working' with efficiency' any new.law· of the naturll "dvertai 
:toby means of the members of the body whom 'it is intended ,to l'estrllip and 
,;punish, anti ,we think, with the Advocate-general. that it would he ,inconsistent 
with the coustitution and procedure of the courts of .the,suhordinate Judges and 
principal Sudder Ameens to commit to them .the investigatio!ll of the cases,con
templated by . the jlroposed law. But we fear that the people ,entertain .the 
.opiuion that the GOvernment is not .thoroug~ in earnest.in its determination tcJ 
put a stop to the abuse of authority by its native servants. We believe, however, 

• . ,. " '. Itbat 

.'. • Pubhc letl~, -9th December (No. 43) 1855 (para • ., to ul; Corre'poDdeace reiatiYe to the 
&mendmeDt of the law regarcliog abuae of.authority by public senanta. . 
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that where the character of the magistrate and collector is such as it ollght to
be, those who have been subjected to maltreatment will feel confidence of redress 
and protection, from their intimate knowledge that the officer to whom they 
complain is t.horoughly conversant with all their relations to the native ufficers 
by whom they ha'"e been injured. .We believe also that the people, if assured of 
being able 10 obtain a hearing from the European office!', aud of his protection 

,against the vengeance of the party complained of. will act upon thcir con,·ictions • 
.. All that tl~e people at large seem to desire," say the Commis.ionerd for the 
investigation of alleged cases of torture, " is, that the Europeans in their 
respecti.ve districts should themseh'es take up and invtstigate complaints brought 
before them: the distances which the natives will often travel at great personal 
loss and inconnmience to make complaints, even of a "ery petty natnre, to the 
collector or sub-collector, is of itself a proof of the confidence which they place 
generally iu those officers." The submission of the natives to the maltreatment 
io wlJich they have been subjected, is to be accounted f9r by other cllu~es besides 
want of confidence in the European magistrate, because he is also the collector; 
or in the collector, because he is also the IDagistrate. If the measures adopted 
be such as to afford them encouragement and protection in making known their· 
gJ'ievances, the suppression of those grievances will to some extent have been 
efft;~te~ ; bnt for this end, legislative measures alone wiII not be snfficient. The 
English authorities must )lll!et the complaints of the people half way, must be 
accessible at all times to such complaints, and mllst I.e jealously on their guard 
against. any .combination among their native officers to make common cause 
in extortion, or to shield those who have been guilty of acts of oppression or 
cruelty. 

o. If, as we have a rightto expect, s·uch a course be steadily pursued, the fact 
of the magistrate being also the collector of the district need not stand in the 
way of immediate legislation upon this important subject. 

. 10. With regard to the suggestion of the Advocate-geri('ral. that the sltljj~ct of 
·tije proposed J\ct is peculiarly one that should be embodied. in the forlhcoming 
new. penal code,we have to observe, that the penal codc is in'the hands of the 
Legislative Council of India, not in those of the Indian Law Commissioners. 
We think it probable that some of its provisions will meet cases of abuse of 
authority by public servants j. bnt on this point it will be expedient that you put 
your~elves in communication with the Legislative,Council. 

11. We do not think, however,that the insertion of a clause in the penal 
code, defining the offence, and prescribing the penalty, is ~ufficient to Jlleet the 
exigency of the case. It is not enough that the law on this point merely forms 
part of a general code; the evil is special and peculiar, the remedy must be the 
same,and the measures to he adopted must be pointed directly at the abuses 
which they are intended io repress. 

12. ·A Commission was appointed to investigate the alleged use of tortnre in 
your Presidency j an· Act was passed specially to facilitate its inquiries; its 
report shows the existence of such torture to an extent of which we were not 
aware, ~nd which we deeply lament, and it is essential, .in order to impres6 our 
native subjects with the conviction of our determination to put a stop to the 
abuses committed by our native officers, to take immediate and earnest steps for 
the repression of such practices. It is true that the. court of the magistrate is 
now open to receive complaints, and that a Regulation (III. of 1819) is part of 
the statute law of your Presidencx-. The terms, however, employed in that 
Regulation, in describing the offences made punishable by it, do not convey the 
idea of such aggravated offences as those meDlion~a in the report of the Com
mission; its pro,·isions are limited to offences committed by native officers of 
police; the small alDount of punishment which it prescribes has no doubt led to 
the infliction of sentences often very inadequate" to the offence, and the powers
of summary tlial and punishment conferred by it on the mag'stratc are much 
too restricted, and have been too often neglected. . 

13. On these grounds, therefore, as weU· as on those above specified. we are or" 
opinion that there is a call for immediate legislation in the direction we have 
indicated; that in any Act that may be. passed no attempt should be made to 

'. mitigate the character of the offence to be punished, or to qualify tbe terms in 
which 
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'. :whicll it is -described, and. ,that the magisrrate's PQ~ers of punishpleilt should, b,e 1 
Sf) extended a9to' admit of his, dealing summarily and, effectually with all cases, 
exeept those' which, from ch'cumstances of aggravation, call for the intervention " 

,of 3&?periorcourt.' We believe tb~t ii, new. Act, although i~ reality nO.t perhaps 
,differm'" muchi .from. an·old 'one, IS yet ;hkely ,10. be carried out wIth much 
,greater ~uracy and ,effect. ,We,cann~t. help rep~ting ~hat I~is q~estion 'has 
not till lately received from the authorities the consideratIOn which It deserve4, 
and we now insist upim their most,'earnest.· attenliOll to' the ~uppression of this 
,erime",by,the mosi effective means of punishment, until we can sufficiently con
,sider 'a plan for- an ,improvement ,of the adminislration which mily effectually 
" prevent its com!'llission. ' " 

:i'14,'We therefore, desire that you will again .take the subject iuto your imme,. 
diate consideration, with reference to the foregoing observations. We do not by 
~ny means inte~d to confine your exertions Jor. the ~ttainm~nt o~ the object. in 
,·jew to such, an Act as that, now proposed; but, WIthout ,dlV(;,rtmg yonr, mmd 
from ~he question of separation of, Police and Revenue" we intend you to show 
your determination to eradicate t.he' :evU,.aud to convince all persons, in emploYr 
menl undeqou that 8uc;h is your,determi~atiou.. ' 

"ll;. ,The remaining paragraphs do not appear to.call for any remark at presen~. 

t":~" ! pi ~ •. ':"': 1".0 .::~ I . ", /' . ",' .' . ' ,\Ve ~'~e, &.e: . 
,j, ' (signed) W. H., S!Jkes .• 

1" 'II', '''''''.''! \. "!' , .. !, R. D.J}}anglea. 
London, 10 September 181i6. &te. &te.' 

'il 

i , <N~~ il7,-:-;Pu\>lic D,epartment.). 

;; T~the'1;l~n~ui:.able the Cou~t of.Djr~~t~rs of the 'East'Indi~Conipany. 
, Honourable Sirs, " '. " I 

" '\VITH refe~ence to the papers notedi~ the margin,· ~e doourselv~$ t~~ :hon~~~ 
to forward to your Honourable COllrt thl! accompanying copieR ,of Minut!!St that 
have been recorded by our President and by the Honourable Mr. Walter Elliot, 
:resp,ctively.. , " " , ' ' , """, : 

i '2. "Witli reference"to' 'tilIleoncluding' para. of our Presidenfs Minute, we 
havel f?rther to' staU:'for't~e information. of y~ur . Honourable Court~ that we 
have dIrected OUT soliCitor, 10 tile absence. of our Advocate-genl'ral, to prepare' 
for submission to the Legislath'e Council of India, the draft of an Act for th~ 
punishment of abuse of authority on the part of' public servants in .the police 
or revenue department.'!. • , 

We have, &tc;, 

(signed) Harrill~ 
. Walter Elliot. 

, ' 
,Fort St. George:: 11 September 1856. 

~'. l\JuiuTI! by the. Right ~onournblethe Glivernor. 

:" I BBG to .callthe attention of Government to the following extract from the 
report of hiS speech on the Iudilln Budget. delivered in the House of Commons 
by Mr. Vernon Smith,on the 21st of July last. 
, It ~as reference to the subject. of torture. "His (Lord Harris's) opiuio: was, 

that 
.- Despatch, Puhli. Department, No. H., of 18.;5, I uh Septemher; P:!H 10 Honouru~leC~urt of 

.DNlrectors, '91b pecember 1855, p. 8; fle'palch to Supremo Government, Legislative Department. 
0. It, of 1~51f, uat November. , " . ' 
t 4th and 7th Septemb.r ~8s6; E. 1\1. Cona., !lIb Septemb.r 18.;6, No. 10115; to tile 'Secretary 

10 the Government of Ind.o, 91b !'e~t.mber 1856, No. 1086; frow the magi.trate of Malabar, 
!7tI~,'July 1855, No. 540; order there<>n, 1st August IPS5. No. 5,6' It,DOI the mngiSlril.te of 
... e wry, R '8t ,>\ugwtt 1856, No. 1136.· " 
• ,117-Scss. 2. F 3 . 
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that it toa great·extent ·resulted from the "high rate of assessments, and that a 
Pe-adjuiltment' of·assessment would get, ridnf it. That, however, 'must be a slow 
dpEiration; bllt in the meantime Lord H. had :set a careful watch upon ·this 
system, arid was 'Prepared to punish with,the severest penalties (for .there had 
rlndohbtt'dly been a want of severity in the penalties hitherto inflicted), and with 
dislnissal from the service,·of any person who 'Was convicted of the ,infliction 
of'to];ture." ., 

JOe'The 'Court 'of Directors, among other instructions, sent oui an order that 
an Act 'dhblJld 4Je 1pallsef,i ·forothe enforcelIient of severe ,enalties for this offence. 
Theilawadvisersothoughtthat suoh an Act 'would be 'useless, andthBt ,the 
only way to suppress this evil was to separate the rev(!nue 'from the police 
system •. " .. .. 

i',He~Mr. Vernon Sinith) could not help thinking that Lord Harris had not 
done right in omitting to pass the I\ct to which he had referred. - >II' .. He 
cOllld not helptbinking that when Lord H. considered the matter, he would see: . 
that jf no 'new Act were passed, the opinion would prevail, that as hitherto no 
notice had .b~en taken of this system, so no attention was intended to be paid to 
it in future," . . 

I assume that this report of Mr. Vernon Smith's speech is generally correct; at -
all events'it is levidenttha:t it has t!:ODe forth to thelWorld that the 'Court of 
Directors sent out an order that an Act should be passed for the enforcement of 
se\'ere penalties [or this offenoe, and that this Government has failed to fulfil 
those instructions.-

I need batilly point out that this Government possesses no power to pas~ any 
Act \\'hatever, but can only bave one prepared to be sent up to the Legiblative 
Counoil in Calcutta. . -

But I have to remark, that' no instructions have been received from the 
I-Ionoul'able Court to pass an Act of the description mentioned. 

So far as I can discover, by reference to the public docurp.ents, wbat has 
occurred with respect to this subject is as follows :. 

1, ·The-()omUlissioner8 for inquiring into the ,alleged ;use of torture in the 
Madras Presidenoy, sent in their report on the 16th of April 1855.. • 

In para. 76 they say, "We could not but bave our attention pointedly'drawn 
torthestate of'the Ilaw'unil!'r whioh such a -eondition .of ,Ciroumstances 'as that 
which the ,p;esent'ifivestiglltJon brings ,to'light enuld (Jontinne to exist; and· on 
this point ·it 'Willlbe ,mffioient for us·to sta1ie 1tll'Bt -it· appears 'tous'both cironitous 
in its procedure, and deficient in its provisions, for the prevention and punishment 
of. personal virueuce illegally administered by an abuse of authority.' We have 
collected the·main provisions of -the law on ,this subject, and we deem that we 
have snfficiently .discharged 0111' dut.y ill drawing the .attention of Government 
to its state'as .it stands, . leaving sllch amendment or alteration, as may be thought 
exptdient, to· the better consideration of the Right honourable the Governor in 
Coun"CiI." . . 

2. This Go~mtnent ·passed orders on this report on the 7th of June 1855, 
and the followillg paragraph, No. 21, shows their views on this subjeot: 

~'With'regard to the remaining cause noticed by the Commissioners impeding. 
the due suppression of ,Aots of extortion and oppression,. viz" the vague and 
defective state of the law for the punishment of abuse of authority on the part of 
public servants entrusted ",ith it, and its' dilato~y and circuitous action, the 
Right honourable the Governor in Council resolves to request the Advocate
·general and the 'Government plead!'r to confer upon·.the subject, and to su!>mit 
the draft of the Aot whioh they would propose in amendment of the present law, 
to be applicable to all cases of abuse of authority committed by public servants, 
or parties assuming to act as sucb, and either in the polioe or in the revenue 
depattment," 

3. On tbe 21st of September a letter was received' by the Chief Secretary from 
the Advocate-general, in wbich he stated (to express hisviews.shortly) that he 
ao'd the Gt)veroment -pleader had in oonsultation found -that .grave difficulties 
existed as to the probability of drafting any Act which could be effective under 
prt'sent oircumstances. 

4.. On the 14th of November the Government resolved," That the Advocate
general 'and Guvernment pleadersbould not for the present proceed further with 

. the 
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the task of drafting a;. biJl il1>iamendmellt of the- existing law: regarding tneabQse 
Qf,authority of pubFe serv.ant&." . " .,.... ': ",: " 

~. On the ~5ili Feb~ary.1856 this Government received a desp~tch fr~'~ th~:. 
Government! of, India;. i\leEJueslling .. that.; with reference 1Q the' 8th, pu& of che. 
despatch. from the, llighll lionolll.'able the GnveDnol m CouuciLw the ldoBoul'Ilble, 
CoUtrfl,. N~ 43'. detedi27,:th uh;imo;, the eil!eUmstaI\~es. under:, which tluJ;pr.epara., , 
fum of the draft J\c~ top1l6\11ent abuse o6311thorityOGmmitltled; b.ypublia-secllantlsi : .. 
eitael! in the. lliIuenue> ,o~ IMice Depalltmen~ has. been. II1ISp8nlhld;. l!IlaY'}M.. 
reported for the information of the Government of, India," aad &hr. inquimng. 
~hether i& the Right, honolJrable the, Gcovern.OI: iI/., Cpg,Q':U ~~llos~ tpr.~lJ'JlleltPe, . 
~Q])sideration,of the,slJbject Ij.t'all;f .early, OJ: de/i.n1t.,l pen9ct, It . 

6. To' this an answer was given, dated 8th March ,last, to ·the. effect. thallt. 
looking ttl tile, diflfuulties, represented. by tile Ad'v4cate-gene~ ~ the GOWlII1-' 

ment pleader"thi8' Gol'lellllmai.t:was. iadueed to, pastpone·,legismtimw uRlt~Jl'th&' 
revi,ion. of the Jevenue code should, he completedl _11 until tbeyt·were' apprised" 
of the sentiments of the Government of India. 'with,. nespect, sa' tb""meaSUil'e&' 

. referred to, them' undel1dates; the lIsth. and 14th. of August lastt(18~6i)' fur the 
refurm of· the poline"and fOJ: the mllDCilductiQD ofuJ.lcoll'enantedi agency. 

7. N othingfurther has tra~pired on this sll:bjJlct., ~c is apr~~t,. fI ~¥nJi.! 
then, from tbis statemept 0& fl¥!ts, tha~ this Governmllnt ~e~lliv,e4. no iI!-S~ul;ti0Il!i, 
to enact a law on this I/articular su.bJect,. but that tile: in~iatitv.e was. t~~Fll, of ,its 
own free will, 8ljd that p'roceedings were stayed for a. tipl!l ~\l).e.lY ,with t/l~ 
expectation of being. able at an early qeriod to propose ,a, thQr.oughl~ effi,ci~t. 
law, instead of an incomp,lete one, which, would give. sca;J:cel,y mQre P<Jw'E!'l' ~, 
Government than is at present pussessed'. • ," ' '. 

I should remal'~, that the Honourabl~. Conrt, i~ ,th~ir desplj.tc;I\. o( We.1.iJth 
September 1855, on the subject of the Turture Commission, apJ!roved,.of th~ CI!>1p'~ 
which this Government had b~en reported, to ~ave adopted,.v:~., to hll,veca,ijed 
on the Advocate-general fora draft, ACt; but t4i8 approval was not sUPP9secJ, ap,,", 
does not in its terms in any way, bar the discI·€tiona;r)l j,udglll!!t;lt 0' this, Gov~rI;lr; 
ment. ,,". . .. , " 

· I do not wish to lay aAY great stress. on t1~ fllct' of not having recei,'l8cf 
instr,uctions; out still ~ think that i,t i.s only right and fair to, th~s Governmenl1. 
(for though I.' alone am individually allud'ed' to' in theJ:eport ofl\.Xr .... V.erno~; 
Smith's speech, yet 'it is the action of th,is Government which ·is it! <tuestion)~ . 
that thc circumstallces should thus fully be narrated,'beca'use' there is ,a wide: 
difference, between the' position of a, Government acting unr~ervedly on its ow\!. 
judgment, and that otits oeing limited by instructions from supen'or authority.. J 

Under the circumstances in which. this Government was placed. in Novemliler 
last, w\,ell it d~cided on postponing the' consideration of the proposed Act .. .l 
thoug'ut, and I am st!n of o~nion, .that it came to 9, sound judg~nt: . ' 

· 1st. Becall~e it Rppearll to_that Ili41ditional legisJation is inespedient w~e,& 
power already exislS w·hen, snell legislation canAc;m' be fuUy effective. and IJI0re, 
ces~cially when there are good g110Ulilil!S foJ.! Buppasing that Ii. law moreeomplete 
in all its bearings ma.y iii. a shorb time be enacted.' . ' 
• Mr. Verll<lill ~mith appears to. think! ~hat the Regulations of 181& and 1819 
are in abeyance, and e<Jllcludes that it would be more advisable to'pass a lIew 
Aet than to leYive the old ones ~ Ite.is- l!eported ta bavil sai~ 
. "It wa$ true that By Regulati01lS adopted sa late as the yeaJ'slSlS aud 1811). 
very hravy penalties were imposed for 1m 01 torture; but it was clear thaa these. 
Regulutiolls had ne\'er been enforced, and he thonght that the passing of a new 
Act would have more effect. than the loenewal of the old ooes."· . , 
, Tller~ would' appeal' to be some misconceptil)n respecting the' Regulatian~ il\ 
question, No. 11' of l8l11, Ilnd No>. 3' of 1819. They are not only not in abey
Ilnce, but in full opel'l1tiolr, and constantly acted on. Indeed, it is only necessary 
to refer to 4,ppendix (H.) of the Report or the Commissioners on the Torture 
Inquiry to show that this is the case,. " . ' . 

A l'cturn Ii attached, Showing the .nu~ber of cases which ,have be~n' triecl, 
undllr these Regulations, odn which. IImler other Acts, sl\ch al! Act VITI. of 1843. 
the C~U~til have entertained charges for abuse of al\tho~ty. jnllillding tbe. .. 
commiSSIOn of torture, for the ~ellrs 1854, lR55. and, the first 'sevelJ m'lndu of 
1856. ' , ", ~. ,,' , " . 
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The existing system of police .throughout' the Madras Presidency was estab
lished by Regulation Xl. of 1816, and it is in constant, it may be said in hourly 
operation. , , 

2d. Because it was hoped that this Got"ernment would before this have been 
in a position to have drafted an efficient law on the subject. The revision of the 
revenue code is nearly complete. and favourable replies were anticipated, 
perhaps in too sanguin_c a mood, respecting the measnres of police and the 
magistracy, which are alluded to in the letter to the' Government of India of 
the 8th March last. ' I 

3d. Because it did appear to me most important, in a matter of such grave 
moment, that the action of Government should '~be simultaneous on all the 
points involved. ' 

For, be it well remembered, that it was not only tli prevention of a cruel prac
tice which was under consideration, but the collection Qf the public revenue was 
concerned" and the tone and bearing of GO\'ernment towards its native servants 
in a difficult crisis was invol'led. 

It was right and proper, when the charges of the employment of torture were 
proclaimed, to institute a free and full investigation; I hold that it was the only 
safe course to pursue. But when the practices were exposed, aud the remedies 
had to be sought, I hold that it was also the only safe course to go tl) the root 
of the disease, and to apply the proper remedies, if discovered, at once. 

Now, \\hat are the facts? The charges were brought home to the native 
officials ill many instances; it was right they should be exposed, as a preventive 
not only to future malpractice, but also to that species of agitation whicb was 
endeavouring to charge the entire blame on the British Government, und the 
entire fault on British officers. 

But how did these' malpractices originate? and how was it they were per-
mitted to continue? - _ 

With respect to the first question, it will hardly be contradicted, I imagine, 
that the practice of torture 'has existed in all countries in a barbarous or semi
civilised state of society, and, in accordance with this view, it has prevailed gene
rally in India. 

With respect to the second. the answer, I believe, is, that the facts of the case 
had hardly been fully realised; a heavy taxation had to be collected; the sale of 
lands was discouraged; the native officers were obliged to employ any pressure 
which would meet the difficulty; their combined duties of police and reVf!nue 
induced habits which, looking at the circumstances of their position, were hardly 
to be avoided; and thus a system was in existence which undoubtedly called for 
reform. 

But would the desired object be effected by heaping severe penalties on the 
officers of Government for their acts,-improper ones, no doubt, and unsanc
tioned, but still in some degree forced upon them in the performance of their 
duty? I certainly did think that it would not altogether become this Govern
ment to make its native officers, a numerous and influential body, containing 
some of the wealthiEst and most respectable men in every province, t~e objects 
for increased censure, an:! the subjects of heavier penalties, without at the same 
time giving palpable evidence that they would be relieved from some of the dif.' 
ficulties with wllich their position. was encumbered. I was of opinion that it 
would be more fitting the" policy of a great Government, that a measure which 
should discourage every species of violence should be accompanied by the evi
dence of a publicly expressed disposition; 

1st. To ameliorate the position of the tax-payers by a fresh survey and asSC!l8-
ment. Mr. Vernon Smitb is reported to have stated that the Government of' 
India have appro"ed of the measures proposed by tbis Government 00 the sub
ject. I have heard privl:\tely that such is the case; but this Government has 
received DO official communication to that effect. 

2d. By diminishing the duties of the revenue officers by an increase of the 
magistrature, and a reorganization of the police. 

Measures to effect this purpose have been proposed by this Government; bat I 
fear, from the tenor of the Honourable Court's despatch, dated 2ad of July 1856, 
Judicial Department, No. 12 of 1856, that they are indefinitely postpo(Jl!d. 

ad. By 
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3d. By the concurrent paSsing of an Act for facilitating distraint both on the 
land and on personalty~ . An Ac~ l,?rt~is purpose, which ~as.req~ir~d ,time for 
full' deliberation, is now III preparation. 

These were my views, and these would still be lily views, were the, circum
stances the same. ' : " , ' , '"'' ",',' , 
, .But it appears to be concluded that definite'instructions to draft an Act have 
been received from the Honourable Court. .'" . , 
• It appears also to be considered that the' framing such all Act is the test of tne 
'earnestness of this Government ill the abolition of torture.' '. 
, I, therefore, think that there is now but one course to pursue, and'that it i's 
incumbent on this Government to direct a' draft Act against the abuse of 
,authority by public servants, to be framed by the Honourable Company;;s solicitor, 
and to be forwarded to the Legislative Member at Calcutta, in order that., itma.t 
~~ pa.!ed i~to law. 

',Governme,nt House" 4 September 1856., 
(signed), • Harris. 

'(A.) 

FORT ST. GEORGE. 

STATEMENT of CHARGES against PUBLIC OnlCBRS for TORTlJRB. 

In ez.tortiDg CoDfeuioDl in Criminal 
Cueo. 

, " 
Fqrt St,'George. 
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Althou~h this return is headed" Torture," the laws uuder which the case. come are for abuse , 
(If .othonly by public servants. The punishments all> li~ht, not in conseqnence of the defect qC 
the law, but from the difficultY' of finding sufficient proof In the severe eases when they do occur. 

It should b. observed, that Ibe extent of punishment which it is competent to the magistrate tei 
inlliet in such ca .... is imprisonment for six months, with a fine of 200 rupees, commutable, if not 
paid, to a further period of imprisonmeut for six months. 

This is the law.-Yide Sec. 54, Act VII. )843, and Sec. 7, Reg. X. 1816 • 

. , 
G MINUTR 
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MINUTE by the Honourable Walter Elliot, Esq.; dated 8 Sentember 1856. 

I HAVE read the Minute of the Right Honourable the President. It gives a 
clear and complete statement of all the proceedings of this Government i.n the 
matter of the report of the T01:ture Commission. ,I have only to express my 
entire concurrence in the views it contains. 

I have no objection to the course proposed by his Lordship. But I must own 
that I do not expect any great advantage from tne project of the law, for which 
application is to be made to the Legislative Council. 

Of the complaints of abuse of authority and illegal violence received by the 
Torture Commission and referred to the local magistrates, and of those which 
have subsequently been brought to notice in the inofussil, amounting by the 
last return to about 90 cases, there has not been a single instance for the due 
disposal of which the existing law has been found insufficient. It is true a large 
proportion of the charges have been discove.red to be groundle~s, but the number 
brought home by trustworthy evidence sufficed to test the efficiency of the 
existing law.' I anticipate much ./?ireater advantage from the reform of the 
revenue laws, which has lately occupied so much of onr attention. When the 
process of distraint and recovery has been simplified and rendered applicable to 
all cases. of default, there will be less room for proceeding to illegal practices for 
collecting the public dues. 

7 September 1856. (signed) Walter Elliot. 

(No. 1085.) 

RESOLVED, That copies of the above Minutes be forwardl'd to the Honourable 
the Court of Directors and to the Governme;nt of India, by the next steamers. 

, 2. Resol~ed also, That the Honourable Company's acting solicitor be requested 
to prepare for submission to the Legislative Council of India the draft of an Act 
for the punishment of abuse of authority on the part of public servants in the 
Police and Revenue departments. Mr. Boyson's attention will be given to the 
papers noted in the margin.* It is observed that a draft to the above effect was 
prepared by the Advocate-general, but not submitted to Government, for the 
reasons stated in his letter of 21st September last. If it be still on the records 
of his office, it might probably be referred to with advantage. 

(No. 82.) 

LUTER from R. D. Parker; Esq., 'Magistrate of Madura, to T. P!Jcroft, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government, Judicial Department, Fort St. George • 

. Sir, ' '. ' 
UNDER the idea that some modifications of the law are under consideration, I 

have the honour to'request that you will lay before the Right honourable the 
Go\'ernor in Council the enclosed statement of charges of abuse of authority by 
police officel's, disposed of by the magistracy of Madura during the year 1854 
and the first half of 1855. 

2. The number dismissed will be seen to have been immense; and I have no 
doubt tuat a considerable proportion of them, besides those entered as false, were 
made without any foundation. This appears to me an evil of great magnitude. 
Not only are the persons accused put to much inconvenience, but the witnesses, 
composing a far greater number, are taken away frolU their homes and occupa
tions wilhout any advantage to compensate for the sacri/:ice; and their delentlon 

and 

• Report of Commj .. ion~ra for the Inve.Bligation of Alleged Case. of Torture in th! Madras 
Presidency, 16 Aprill8S5, p. 79; from Magutrate of Madura, 17 July 1855; from MaglBtrate of 
Bell"?,, SI August 1856• 
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and length of, journey are longer than in ordinary case$, because all charges roli St. Georg~ 
against police officers are required to be examined by the European magistracy. 
It is certain tIiat abuses- of authority not unfrequently .occur, which it is most 
desirable to investigate thoroughly', but nothing tends mote to prevent the 
detection and punishment of real injustice and oppression tban false and recklesi 
,accusations, which seem now to. be much on the increase. Such charges spring 
from the very same spirit which prompts the native police officer to oppression, 
and are made; I have re880Il to believe, from the same motives. Bad "lind 
designing people incite others to make false complaints against the police, in 
order either to gratify revenge or to make th~m afraid to do their daty. • 

8. I would beg Ii> recommend; as some check to the practice; that the power 
of punishment given to magistrates by section 85, Regulatio» IX. of. 1816, 
for false petty complaints under sections 32 and 33 of the same Regulation, 
may be extended to false accusations under Regulation. 111. oj 1819, the 
maximum .period of imprisonm~ in lieu of line being increased to one 
month. '.' , 

4. The only present remedy is coi:nm~tment for perjury; bllt to do this is 
~enera1ly useless, even when the falsehood of a charge is moxally eertain, 
m,asmuch as it ill nearly impossible in this country to prove a nega1i.ve. Indict
ments for perjury are rarely sw:cessful, except where the. party laas given two 
contrary depositions on oath. 

I have, &c. 

Madura, 17 July 185~. 
(signed) R. I1.Parlur, Magistrate. 

STAT.EMENT or CASi1!8 of ABII8B -of AU'l'lIOJlI'rY disposed .f b1 the Magistracy in. 18M, and in the 
Fhst' Half Year of 1866. ' 

1. 2- ~. 4. Ii. 6. 7. 

Committed 
Cue. 

:OiapoaocI of. PuniJh.d. Dismissed. of ColumD 8 
YEAR. A U·TB 0 BITIEB. 10 tbe Coort •. ' Dismissed 

.. false. 

Cue •• ! Peraon • • C ..... Person-. C ..... PenoDl. Case .. Persons. e ..... Pencms. 
I---I-

-( 
Magistrate. • '- - 4 11 I 1 1 4 \I 6 - -Join, Magistrate - - - "11 98 8 

. 
8 - - - - 67 90 16 115 

186' Pamnben Magistrate - - 4 24., - - -, . 4 24" - - - -
Head Assi&1ant Magistrate .. 8 8 ~ I, - - - ~ \I 2 - -
Assistant Magistrate - - II II 8 8 I -' -. . - 8 6 - ---:-

TOTAL - - · : 90 I U8 11 11 6 28 74. 104 ·16 15 

Magistrate - - . · 6 10 1 \I - - - - /I 8 8 4-

-~\ Joint Magistrate - - - 21 81i 4- 6 . - - . 17 17 7 8 
1_ of Paumben Magiltrate . - - - - - - - - - - -1866'- Head Assistant Magistrate .- - - - - - - - - - -

Assistant Magi.irate - · 8 .. - - - - - - - - 3 4 - -I---
TOTAL - 80 4" " 8 1- --I-- - - - - .20 41 10 12 , 

• Court peons and village ofii~er, in execution of a oourt pl'OCe88. 

17 ful11866. (signed) B. D. Parker, M~. 

117-Sess. 2. 82 
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(No. 546.) 

ORDERED to be forwarded to the Advocate.general and the Government pleader. 
with reference to' para, 20, of Extract 'Minutes of Consultation, 7 June 18611. 
No. 747. 

Fort St. George, 1 August 1855. 

(~o. 33.) 

LEITER from a. Pell-y, Esq., Magistrate of Bellary, to T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government, Judicial Department, Fort St. George. 

Sir, " 
IN accordance with the instructions of Government, under date the 10th June 

1856, I have the honour to report the following case of alleged torture. 
, I 

The head of police of Madugseerah reported to me that two persons, Madigah 
Hoonsomah and Soobah, charged before him with cattle-poisoning, had com
plained to him that they had been' tortu,red by Soobarow, the ammanny 
mootsuddy (moonsiff) of the village of Munnoor, in order to extort a confession 
from them. They said their fingers had been tied with a string, and bent back, 
and tied to their arm. The head of police reported that there were no marks to 
show that thcy had been tlius ill-used, but he gave them a notice and direction 
iO make their complaint to the magistrate. , 

On recei pt of this, report, I directed the head of police tQ ascertain whether 
the complainants had, as directed, left their village to prefer their complaint 
before me, and, if not, to send them with any evidence that was forthcoming. In 
reply, he reported that the complainants refused to prefer any complaint, and 
stated that they had no evidence to support their charge, and there the matter 
has dropped. ' 

I would, however, take this opportunity of pointing out what appears to me 
an evil. The orders of the Foujdare Udalut direct that all cases coming under 
Section 3, Regulation III. of 1819, must be investigated solely by the. European 
magistracy, and no interference whatever,is permitted by the native police in 
such cases, Several years ago I was led in,to a correspondence on this subject 
\\'ith the session judge, and those instructious were confirmed. In order, how
ever, to ensure as much as possible parlies aggrieved obtaining redress, I then 
directed the heads of police to furnish any persons complaining of maltreatment 
at the hands of the police with a written notice, directing them to complain, if 
they chose, to the magistrate., But it must be' obvious, that frequently parties 
will not put themselves to the inconvenience of travelling a long distance (as in 
the present case, about 100 miles) to the magistrate's court, where they must 
neces§arily be detained a very long time, until the evidence is got and heard. 
and probably, after all, without being able to prove their charge. Moreover. 
witnesses summoned from such a distance, who, perhaps, either know nothing, 
01' will probably say they are ignorant of the facta Etated, are put to much 
inconvenience, and to no effect. 

I would therefore suggest that it would be better, and tend to the furtherance 
of justice, were the tahsildars permitted on every occasion of a case of maltreat
ment by the police, or revenue authorities under them, being brought to their 
notice, to make a preliminary inquiry, and if there is evidence, to send the case 
up; and if not, to report it, leaving the complainants, if they think proper, to 
appeal against a dismissal of the accused by the head of police. A3 the law is 
now interpreted, heads of district police are exempted from all responsibility in 
cases of maltreatment, serious or petty, charged against ,any of their Bubordinate 
police officers, further than to inform the partie~ aggrieved that they must take 
their complaint to the magistrate. 

- I have, &c. 
Bellary, Magistrate's Office, (sigued) C. Pelly, 

21 August 1856. Magistrate. 
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(No. 1080.) 

LETTER fl'O~T.1?!lcrqft, Esq., Chief Secretary to ~overnment, to tb,e Secretary 
to the Government of IndIa. ' 

Sir, ' -' , d M h' I 
1. IN continuation of my letter to yo~r address, under. ate 8th arc ast, 

Public Department, No. 269, I am dlre~te~ -by' the RI!?ht honourable the 
Governor in Council to forward, for submlss~on to ~he Right h.onourable the 
Governor-general in Council, the accompanYIDg COpIes of the mIDutes, as per 
margin,." 

2. Refe~ng to the concfuding para. of the. minute by the Right 'honourable 
the President I am instructed to slate, that ID the absence of the .Advocate
general the Honourable Company's acting solicitor has been directed to prepare 

-for suh~ission to the Legislative Council, the draft of an Act fol' the pUDlshment 
of abuse of authority on the part of public servants in the Police and Reyenue 
departments. 

I have; &c. 

Fort St. George,9 September 1856. 
(signed) T. Pycroft, 

Chief Secretary. 

EXTRACT Fort St. George, Public Consultation, of 25 November 1856. 

READ,the following Letter:--

(No. 1419.) 
LETTER from Ce~i[ Br.adOTl, Esq., Secretary to the Gov~rnment of II,ldia, to 

J. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secret.ary to the Go~ernm~nt of Fort St. George. 

F!)rLSt.,Geo 

Sir, 
I AM. directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council to Home Dep1U'1 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1086, dated the 9th ultimo, forwarding ,ment. 
minutes by the Right honourable the Governor, and ,the Honourable Mr. Elliot. 
on the question of speciallegislatiol1 for the prevention of abuse of authority on 
the part of pu blic servants in the Police and Revenue departments. 

2. Since tlle receipt of this communication, the Governor~general in Council 
has been put in posSession of a copy of the Honourable Court's despatch to the 
Government of Fort St. George. in the Judicial Department, No. 14, dated the 
10th September last, in accordance with the views expressed, in which, the 
consideration of the draft Act now under preparation by the ac,ting Company's 
solicitor at Madras will be proceeded with. ' . ' 

3. I am directed however to remark" with reference to those passages in the 
Governor's minute which are transcribed on the margin,t that the Governor-. 

general 

• Minute by tbe Right honourable tbe Prellident, 4 September 1856; Minut.: by Honourable Mr. 
Walter .:Jliot, 7th id'em. ' 

f "Bot would the desired object be ell'ected by heaping severe penalties on the office ... of Govern
ment for their 'CIS, improper oneB no doubt, and UnaaDctioned, but atill in BOme degree forced upon 
them in the performance of their duty? ' 

" I ce1'l8inly did think tbat it would not altogether become this Govemn,ent to make its native 
office!", a numerous and influential body,coDtaiuing lome of the wealthiest and most respeclahle 
mOIl m every pr~.ince! the objecta for !ocreased eensure and the subjects of beavier penalti .. ; with
out at tbe same bme gmng pal pable ",dence that they would be relieved from lome of the dillicul
tie,. wilh which their position was encumbered. 1 was of opinion that it would be more fitting the 
palrcy of a great government tbat a measure whicb sbould discourage every spedes of violence 
Ihauld be accpml'!aDied by the !,!idence of a publicly ezpressed disposition,- .• 
. "18L To ameliorale the pOSluon of the ""'payera by a survey and .osess.nenL Mr. Vernon Smith 
,. !"'ported to have stated th~t Ibe Government of !ndia have appro~ed of the measllre8 proposed hy 
tblS Government on the subJecL I have heard prIvately that luch IS the ...... but tbis Government 
baa "",oived no official ..... mmunication to tbat eftect. -

"tel. By ~minisbing th~ duties of the revellue ollice.., by an increase of the magistrature, and 
a reor@anlzatlOu of the pollce_ 

117-Sess. 2. G 3 Measures 
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~. general in Council cannot agree in the opillion which he understands to be 
the,re expressed, that the practice of torture is a neceosity, in some measure, 
forced upon the native officers by reason of the over.assessment of the land, or 
of the inability of those officers to perform the amount of work required of them, 
or by the inefficacy of the law of execution against person and property; nor 
can his Lordship in Council admit that the practice of torture by native revenue 
officers of Madras, should be in any degree overlooked till the revenue lind 
judicial systems of that Presidency are reformed. . . 

4. The Honourable Mr. Elliot observes, that the existing law provides adequate 
penalties for torture, and that thosl! penalties are now actually enforced whenever 
proof of a case of torture can be obtained. This is probably the case, but it 
cannot be rightly said that because the Government of India has not yet 
sanctione4 a large increase of expense for the police establishments of Madras. 
there is any reason for not making revenue officers who cannot torture" objects 
of increased censure," and at any rate his Lordship in Council trusts that what-. 
ever be the effect, owing to the imputed defects of the revenue law. the existing 

I penat law will be enforced with the utmost rigour, and in the most determined 
spirit against all persons gllilty of torture, and especially against native officers 
of Government who abuse their powers in this manner. ' 

I have, &e. 
(signed) Cecil Beadon, 

Fort William, 31 October 1866. 
Secretary to the Government ofIndia.· 

ORDERED, to be, recorded. 

·EX~RAC1· Judicial Letter from F?rt St. George, dated'lQ February 1857 (No.3.). 

2. By our despatch, in the public department, of 11th September last, No. 27, 
and the papers which accompanied it,. your Honourable Court will have been 
informed that the Honourable Company's acting solicitor was directed, under 
date 9th idem, to prepare for submission to the Legislative Council of India, the 
draft of an Act for the punishment of abuse of authority on the part of public 
servants in the Police and Revenue depal'tments. We now beg to forward the 
correspondence t that has since transpired on this subject. Your Honourable 
Court will observe, that the member for Madras has deemed it unnecessary to 
Sllbmit the Bill prepared by the acting solicitor to the Legislative Council, because 
the suqject had 'been fully considered by the Select Committee on the Penal 
Code, having in view the disclosures contained in the Report of the Madras 
Commissioners on the alleged use of torture, and their observations upon the 
existing state of the law. 

" M .. sures to 'effect this purpose baTe beeD proposed by thi. Govet"oment, but I fear, from tbe 
• tenor of the Honourable COllrt'o deopatch, dated ~3 July 1H56, Judicial Department, No. I~ of 1856, 

that tbey are indefinitely postponed. , 
3d. "By the' concurrent pa .. ing of an Ad for facilitating distraint both on the land and on per

lonalty, an Aot for this purpose which has required time fOr full deliberation, is now in preparation. 
" These were my-views, and these would still be my views were the CirCUDl8taDces the lame:' 
• Letter dated 10 September, No. 141 of 1856. Review the despatch from tbi. Governmeot 

relative to the amendment of the law regarding abuse of authority by public servants; are of opinion 
that Legislative measurel alone will not be oullicie"t, but that the English authoriti .. ahould be 
accessible at all times to complaint. of tbi. nature; that they ahouhl be jealonolyon their guard 
against any combination amongst native officei'll to make commoD C8uae in eztDrtion, or to alu-:ld 
those who have been guilty oi acts of oppreuion or cruelty, and that if lOch a COW'lle be a&eadily 
pursued, the fact of the I'bagistrate b~~g also Collector of the diotrict, ~o:ed not .tand in the way of 
immediate legislation; observe that It .0 pr.obable tbat BOme of the prOVlllOllS of the P.""a1 code, nQW 
in tbe hands of tbe Legislati~e Council, '?" meet ....... of abw:e; ~gest ;that thiJ GO't'e~ment 
communicate with tbe Counct! on the subject, Lut nevertheless tbiWt It expedieDt ~ a .pecial Act 
should be pkssed; and intimate what aho~ld be the. lOOp" of that Act; ina;'t ~D tIu! moot ea"!est 
attention of the authorities 10 the suppress.on of ~ cn~e, by the moat efi"ecttv!' """"'" of puniah
ment until a plan for the improvement ,!f the !,dmiollbaUon be adopted; and desire that the oubject 
may again be taken into immediate cODSlderat.on. •. . 

t In Consultation, ~5 NOl'ember 1856, No. 1650; ID D.ary CODsultabOD, 6 January 1857, N .... 
5 to 8; in Diary CODsultatioD, "7 January 1857. 
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Fort St. George Judicial Consultation, 6 Januar1'1857. 

READ the following Papers:

(No.6.) 

55 

Read the following Letter from J. R; Boyson, Esq., Government Pleader, 
to T. Pycroft" Esq., Chief Secretary to Government; dated- 94 November 
1856, NQ. 18. 

Sir, 

Fort 8L George. 

'WITH reference to the extracts' from Minutes of Consultation noted In M. C. dated 9 Sept. 
the ma~g!n, I havoe t!le honour to s~ate f~r the infor~ation o~ G.0vernm~nt, that' ~~~f{c ~;. ,;~85, 
after g'lVmg the subject much consIderation, I 'am stIll 'of opInIon that It would M. C. d.at:d 30 
be niore expedient to embody such provisions as may appear best calculated to Oct. 1856, No. 
provide effectuatly for the punishment of abuse of alJthority on the part of public 1185, Judicial 
servants, in the. new Penal Code, than to make them the subject of a separate Depart. 
enactment; and that if the separdtion of revenue and police authority is still 
contemplated, it' would be advisable to defer legislating for abuse of authority 
until such separatioil has been effected, and the new scheme has been finally 
determined upon. ' 

The three principal obje~ts to be attained by legislation are : 

1st. Enabling the European magistracy io award a mucD. larger amount of 
pbnishment for abuse of authority than they can now lawfully do. 

2d. Making such punishment more summary, more speedy, and more certain 
than it now is; and, 

3d.. Giving to aggrieved parties tne means of obtaining redress within a 
reasonable distance from their own homes, and thus removing the evil (now: so 
seriously felt) ,that a, party desirous of complaining of any abuse of authority on 
the part of a public officer must, in the majority of cases, travel a coilsiderable 
distance (iJ!. some. cases 80 or 100 miles, and even further) with all his witneSses, 
to a' station at which a European magistrate may be located, for the purpose of 
preferring his complaint and having it investigated, and may be there detained 
for many days or perhaps weeks, inyolving the entire loss during this period of 
hiS own tJme and the time of his witnesses as well as the trave~ling and other 
'expenses of a long journey, and the annoyance and inconvenience as well as 
pecuniary loss attendantJlpon it and upon the absence and detention from home 
of himself and witnesses. This state of things amounts virtually in very many 
cases to a denial of justice, for it can well be imagined that a party who ha~ been 
aggrieved by the oppression of a public servant would rather submit to, the wrong 
than incur the inconveni~nce, annoyance, expense, and 10s8 which. would be 
necessarily ,consequent, as the law now stands, upon his seeking redress. 

The two first objects can be easily provid~d for; the last, and thi.! seems to me 
the most important one, is the most difficult to deal witb, for it involves the 
question, to whose (other than the European' magistracy) jurisdiction in the 
matter can most safely be entrusted. 

Under existing circumstances the only mode of,attaining the third object will. 
be by giving jurisdiction in the matter either to district moonsiff~ or tahsildartf. 

The tahsildar is the head officer within his own local. jurisdiction of' both 
revenue and police, and is the officer who is most frequently charged with direct 
abuse of authority, and of sanctioning and abetting it in others; and it seems to 
me that it would be in the highest degree unsatisfactory to the people to refer 
them to him for redress, and that such· an arrangement would not beget that 
confidence in "public justice which it is the desire of Government to inspire. 

District moonsifi's have not at presl!nt_auycrimillaljurisdictionexcept when it 
is given them under Act XII. of 1854, and they have no control ~ver the police. 
It will of course be, e~enti&lly necessary' to give such control 10 whoever is 
invested witbjurisdiction under the proposed Act. Endeavours have been made 
during late yep.rs to raist' the character and standing of district moonsiffss and to 
secure efficiency by previous examination into qualification, &:c., and this system 
must tend to the filling of these offices with a superior and more intelligent class 
of men than those' who furmerlyheld them.· 
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I am of opinion thllt it would be far more expedient to invest district moonsiffs 
with authority to punish abuse of au.thority than t,o give- that jurisdiction to 
tahsildars, and I have accordingly preparl'd and herewith • forward for the 
consideration of Government a draft Act having this object. 

The offence calls for se\'ere punishment, and it may at first sight appear that, 
as compared with the authority which even European magistrates !lOW possess 
under the Regulations, the quantum of punishment which by the draft ,Act (as I 
have prepared it) the European magistrate~ and district moonsifIs Bre empowered 
to award is unusually large. I see no objection whatever to giving these 
increased powers to the European magistracy, and looking at the appeal to the 
session judge which I propose to give, 1 do not consider that any evil or mischief 
is likely to result from entrusting district moonsiffs with authority to award that 
p~nishment which the Act provides for; and it seems to me that the risk, what-
ever it may be, must be incurred. ',' 

To provide for the contingency of Government determining not to invest 
district moon~ifrs with authority to punish abuse of authority, I herewith forward 
a draft Act similar in its provisions to the draft above mentioned, but excluding 
those relating to di~trict moonsifl's. , " . 

There is one other mode in which the third object above mentioned might be 
in some measure attained, viz., by giving tahsildars power to inquire into and 
report upon abuse of authority in the same manner !s they are now authorised 
to do with reference to heinous offences under Regulation II. of 1816, section 27; 
but, for the reasoqs above stated, I do not consider such an arrangement. 
expedient. 

(NO.6.) 

MINPTE by the Honourable ,Yo Elliot, Esq.; dated 20 December 1856. 

I HAVE aiready stated incidentally in a Minute d'ated 7th Septeinber 1856, 
that I consider speciallegislatioll for abuse of authority by public officers to be 
unnecessary, because the ordinary law has proved sufficient for all cases that 
have hitherto occurred, and I feel assured will be found equally so fur such as 
may arise hereafter. , 

I can only repeat the same opinion on the present occasion. 
Although Regulation Ill. of 1819, only empowers magistrates to punish police 

officel'S for abuse of authority· or extortion by fine of 50 rupees or imprisonment 
for one month,; the same officers are empowered under tbe more general and 
extended powers' vested in them by section 54, Act VII. of 1843, to punish 
offenders by imprisonment to the extent of six months, and to fine not exceeding 
200 rupees, and farther, Ahould such penalties a)luear inadequate, to commit to the 
criminal courts under clause 3, section 3, Regulation Iii. of 1819. 

The judicial powers vested in the magistrate may be delegated to his agents 
under section~ 5 and 6 of Regulation IX. of 1816, so as to bring the means 
of redress more within the reach of pet"sons suffering from such treatment, and 
the facility of redre~s is still farther extended by Act XII. of 1854, as regards 
petty cases of abuse. 

Then as regards compensation for injuries sustained by persons who have been 
subjected to such ill-treatment, clause 2 of section 39, Regulation IX. of 
,1816, authorises a magistrate to award the whole or any portion of a fine 
imposed by him, to the sufferer. 

With such provision for the punishment of these offences by the present law, 
with the early prospect of the enlarged jurisdiction to be conferred on subordinate 
criminal courts in the reform of judicial establishment now in contemplation. 
and with the more comprehensive scale of penalties provided by the Penal Code 
about to come into force, the application to the Legislative Council for an 
enactment, such as' the one now draited, appears to me to be a work of 
supererogation. 

I must further express my objection to the recomlhendation contained in 
para. 10 of the letter to the member of the Legislative Council, to the effect that 
the sentence of tbe session court should be final. 

Experience has shown that cases of this description demand a more than 
ordinary dispassionate and calm consideration. In more than one case of 

recent 
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~cent occurrence the sentence of the ~es3ions judge has' been quashed,on 
review by the Sudr. To take away such power of review will deprive a class of 
men especially liable ro, brcome the victims of conspiracy, of, the scrutiny of 
that tribunal which of all, others may be considered the best qualified, to 
pronounce on the value of such equivocal evidence. 
f ~ ~, f ''"; (.J. r 

,'.',.j ,fI , . 

•• f! 'I 101 

·,1 

'" ACTNo.X. 

'AN ACT to provide for tile Punishment of Ahuse of Authority on the part of 
Pe,:'s'.lns in the ::)ervice of the East India Company. and, employed, within 
the Presidency of Fort St~ George, in the East Indies. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide' more effectually for the speedy punish
ment of abuse of authority on the part of persoDs in the service of the East India 
Company, and employed within the Presidency of Fort St. George, in the East 
~Ildies ~ it is enacted as follows: ' ' , " 
, ' .. ," 

I. Section 30 of Regulation Xl. of 1816; and Regulation III; of 1819; are 
hereby rescinded. ' 

II. The following words and expressions hereinafter used in this Act shall 
have the meanings hereby assigned to them; (that is to say), 

The expression "abuse'of authority" shall mean and include any unlawful duress, 
constraint or violence used by or under the order or at, the request or insti
gation of any person in the service of the said East India Company. and employed 
within the said Presidency of Fort St. George, upon or towards any person whQm~ 
soever, and extortion and putting or attemptin'g to put in fear, in order to extor
tion by or under the order 01' at the request or instigation of any person in the 
service of the said East India Company; and employed within the said Presidency 
of Fort St. George; from any person whomsoever, of any confession, money or 
valuable cODsideration or thing. " , 

The word" magistrate" shall mean and include any magistrate, joint magis
trate, or assistant magistrate, having jurisdiction within the zillah in which 'any 
abuse of authority shall have been committed. • 

Words importing the singular number shall include the plural number, and 
words importing the plural number shall include the singular number. 

Words importing 'the masculine gender shall include females. 
, 'The word" month" shall mean calendar month; 

III. W60ever considers himself aggrieved by any abuse of authority by or on 
the part of any person in the service of the said East India Company, and em
ployed within the said Presidency, shall be at ,liberty to prefer a complaint in 
respect of s\oIch alleged abuse of authority to any magistrate having jurisdiction 
within,the zillah in which it shall he alleged that such abuse of authority was 
committed, or to the district: moonsiff within whose local jurisdiction the place 
at which it shall be alleged that such abuse of authority was committed shall 
happen to be, and the magistrate or district moonsitf, as the case may be, to whom 
any such complaint as aforesaid shall be preferred, shall -forthwith inquire into 
and investigate the same. 

IV. Upcm conviction of any abuse of authority before any such magistrate as 
aforesaid, the persoll convicted shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without 
hard lahour, for a term not exceeding one year, or to a fine not exceeding 
1,000 rupees, or to both, or to be committed fOiO trial before the session judge of 
the zillah in which such abuse of authority shall have been committed. 

\'. Upon conviction of any aouse of authority before any such district moonsiff 
as aforesaid, the person convicted shall be liable to imprisonment; with or 
without hard Ilabour, for a term not exceeding six months, or to a fine not 
exceeding 500 rupees, or to both, or to be committed for trial before the 
session judge of the zillah in which such abuse of authoritv shall have ,been 
committed. • 

11 i-Seas. 2. ,H VI. Upon 
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, , VI; Upoa conviction of ally 'ahuse 'af authority before any such _ion juuge 
as aforesai~ the person convicted shall be liahle to imprisonment witQ or 
without hard labour for a term not exeeediug three yea1!Sj or to a fine not ex .. 
ceeding 5,000 rupees, or to both,; and every such eOIl.victioD as last afuresaid, and 
the sentence or order thereupon passed, shall be final. 

VII. Any person who1\lsoever, whether he shall be in the sen'ice of the said East 
India Company and emplo)'ed within the said Presidency or not, who shall insti
gate or aid, abet or assist, directly or indirectly, in' any abuse of authority punish
able uuder the provisions of this Act, may be proceeded against and punished in 
the same manner and to the same extent as the person whom he shall have so 
instigated, aided, abetted or 88sisted shall be punishable under the authority of 
this Act. 

VIII. When any fine shall have beeD levied under the authority of this Act, it 
shall be lawful for the session judge, magistrate, or district moonsifF by whom 
such ijne shall have bE'en imposed, to award the wholE' or any portion of such 
fine to the party wha shall have been aggrieved by the abuse of authority for 
which such fine shall have Ileen imposed, by way of satisfaction, for snch injury. 

IX. In any case in which a magi.trate or district moonsifF shall convict any 
person under the provisions of this Act of any abuse of authority, an appeal 
against snch conviction and the sellience or order thereupon passed, or agaillst 
such sentence or order only, may be preferred to the session judge of the zillah 
in which such abuse of authority was committed, within 30 days from the date 
of such sentence or order; but not afterwards; . and it shall be competent to such 
session judge. upon any such appeal; to quash such conviction, and to annular 
alter such sentence (lr order, 'or to annur 01' alter snch sentence or order only; 
provided nevertheless that such session judge shalt not increase the punishment 
awarded hy such !.lenIenCe or order; and the decision of such ,session judge on 
any such appeal shall be final. 

X •. Any district moonsifF, acting under the authority of this Act, shall have the 
same powers and jurisdiction for fl'ocuring aod enforcing the attendance of' any 
persoll charged with any abuse o' 8llthority. and of convicting and committing 
to gaol any such person, and for procUring and eo forcing the attendance of wit
nesses fol' the purpose of being examinl:d relative to any such alleg~d abuse of 
authority, and of ,taking their evidence on oath or solemn affirmation as a 
zillah magistrate shall for the time being have in like cases; and all officers of 
police shall obey, give effeet to, serve and execute all orders and proceS$ issued by 
any district moonsift' acling under the authority of this Act, in the same manner 
and to the same extent in all respects as they would obey, give efFec1. to, 
sen'e and execute any order or process issued by any sllch zillah magistrate 
as aforesaid., . 
, XI. In any case in which any person shall b,e charged before any such magis
trate as aforesaid with any abuse of authority, and it shall appear to the magistrate 
by whonl the case shall be investigated that there was no sufficient ground for 
making such charge. the person who shall have made sucll charge shall be liable 
to imprisonment, with or witTlOut hard labour, for Po term not e"(ceeding six 
months, or to a fine not exceeding 500 rupees, or to both; and it shall be lawful 
for the magistrate by whom any such fine as last aforesaid shall have been im
posed. to award the whole or auy portion of such fine to the party complained 
against by \\'ay of amends.' , 

XII. In any case in which any person shall be charged before any such district 
moonsifF as aforesaid with any abuse of authority, and it shall appear to the dis· 
trict mooIisilf by whom the case shall be investigated that there was no sufficient 
ground for 'making such charge, the person who shall have made such charge 
shalt' be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a tenn not 
exceeding three months, or to a fine not exceeding 250 rupees, or to both; and 
it shall be lawful for the district moonsift' by whom any sUl;h fine as last afore
said shall have been imposed, to award the whole or any portion of ,such fine w 
the ,party complained against by way of amends. 

,. XIIL All fines and penalties imposed lly any session judge, magistrate, or 
district moonsifF under the authority of this Act, may be levied (in ca..<e of non
payment) in the manner provided by Act II. of 1839. 

XIV. Whenever 
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.' XlV"Whenevet' B'1I1 pe11SItB 'Ilhall bavebeeti. eeJl}telleea umdert~e provision; of i 
tail Act te imprisonment :and tine, and such peDOIl.*aIIbeoome liable, under the 
~evi&i_ of .Act 11. ,0£1839, te :imt"'iS8nment far Bon-paymeDim sueD fine,1he 
imprisonment ef SDCh personlllllast .aforesaid shall be ~ulati"e • 

. ACT No. 2~ 

AY'Act to 'provide for the Punishineni of· Abuse of Aut'hority'on the part of 
" Persons in the Service olthe East India Company, and em'pfoyed within the 

"Presidency of Fort 'St, George~.in the Eastll/.lfie~ . . 

WHEREAS it i. expedient to provide moreejfec~all'y,f9r. t~e,speedy punishm~~ 
of abuse of autbonty. Dn the part of penons In the serVICe Of the East Inula 
Company, and employed within the Presidency of Fort St. ,oeW"g/l,:in t}.le East 
I ndil!s; it is enacted as follows: . 

1; Section':10 of RegulatiOQ ' XL ~ iL818" ~:Reg~latio~ m: .~r'i819, ~ 
~ereby r.escinded.. . 

• '. 1 ". '" " ." ",' 

II. The {oUowing words and, expressions .heremafter used in this Act shall 
.have the meanings hereby assigned to them ~ {that'is to say,) .. ' '." 

The ex,pression n abuse of authority" llhall ' mean. and include auy unlawful 
duress, constraint, or violence used by or under, the order, or at the request.()r 
iustigation of any person in the service of the said 'East India. Company and 
employed withm the said Presidency of Fort St. George, upon or towards any 
person w~omsoe:Vllr. and extotlioll. ;wd pll~iug. .ol! attempting ,to put, in(ellf in 
.order ,to e&tor,tUm by P1' under the order ,.or,at .tJpe.~quest. 01' inst.igatiOD,oiany 
penon iu thll service of the said East India Company, ,aod -employedwilhin .. the 
s~id Presidency of Fort St. ~orge,_ from an., per.sou whomsoever, of any: conres-
81On',1Doneyi or valuable ennsldeTationor'thing;'" ., ... ' , '. .. 

"'fbl>! "Wor~ '" magistr:rte·' shall ~ea~ II;1ld iD.cllme.anr magis~te,)oirit.magis
trate, 'or assistant magIstrate; havlng'JurisdictlOn 'Wlthll1 ,the Zillah 10 whICh any 
abuse of authority shall have been committed~' . :" , . "". ' , ...' 

Words importing the singular number shall include the plural number, and 
words importing the plural number shall include the siagular number. • 

Words importing the masculine gender shalt include females. 
The word" month" shall mean calendar month: . 

, HI; Whoever .tlODSide1'l hi!llllelf aggrievea by any abuse of authority lily. OJ' IOn 
the part of any person in the service of tae,East India Compmy ud ~mployed 
within the said Presidency, shall be at liberty to prefer a complaint in respect of 
such alleged abuse of authority to any magistrate haviDg jurisdiction within the 
zillah in which it shall he .alleged that such abuse of authority was committed, 
and such magistrate shall forthwith inquire into and investigate such complaint. 

IV, Upon conviction of any abuse of authority before any such magistrate as 
aforesaid, the person convicted shall be liable to 'imprisonment with or without 
hard labour, for a term not exceeding ODe year, or to a fine nolt exceei:liDg 1,000 
fupees,or to hoth, ot te be committed' for trial before the session' judge of fIle 
zillah in which eneh abuse of authority shall have been Committed. . ,,;. 

V. Upon convictionofaDY abuse of authority before any such session judge as 
aforesaid, the person convicted shall be liable to imprisonment with or without 
hard. labou~. lor a $arm lIot exceeding three years. or to a fine lIot exceeding 
,6,000 rupees, or to both, and every such conviction as last afol'~aid, and the 
sentence or order thereupon passed, shall be final. 

,. VI. Any person 'whomsoevt'l', whether he shall be in the service of the 1l8id 
East India Company, and employed within the said Presidency or Bot, who shall 
instigate or aid. abet or assist, directly or indirectly, in any abuse of authority 
punishable lIuder the provisiolls of this Act, may,be proeeeded against and 
punished in the same manner and to the same ~xtent, as the persoJl whom he 
shall have so instigated, aided, abetted, or assisted, shall be punishable under the 
authority ofthis Act. 

1 17-:-Sess., 2. H <1 VII. When 
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.St. Geilrge,. ,. VII. When any fine shall have been levied under the authority of this Act, it 
. . shall be lawful for the session judge or magistrate by wham such fine shall have 

been imposed, to award the whole or any portion of such fine to the party who 
shall have been agltricved by the abuse of authority for which luch fine shall 
llave been imposed, by way of satisfaction for such injury. . 

VIII. In any case in which a magistrate shall convict any person under the 
provisions of this Act of any abuse of authority, an appeal against such convic
tion, and the sentence or order thereupon passed, or against such sentence or 
order only, may be preferred to the session judge of the zillah in which such 
abuse of authority was committed, within 30 days from the date of such sentence 
or order, but not afterwards; and it shall be competent to such session judge 
upon any such appeal to quash such onviction, and to annul or alter such scn
tence or order, or to. annul or alter such sentence or order only; provided, never
theless, that 6uch session judge shall not incr~ase the punishment awarded by 
such sentence or order: and the decisiollof ·such session judge on 'any such 
appeal shall be final. 

IX. In any case in which any person shall be charged before any such magis. 
trate as aforesaid, with any abuse of authority, and it shall appear to the magis
trate by whom the case shall be investigated, that there was no Bufficient ground 
for making such charge, the person who shall have made such charge shall be 
liable to imprisonment, with or without bard labour, for a term not exceeding 

months, or to a fine not exceeding rupees, or to both, and it shall. be 
lawful for the magistrate by whom any such fine as last aforesaid shall have been 
imposed, to award tLe whole, or any portion of 8uch fine, to the party complained 
against by way of amends. , 

.. X. All fines and penalties imposed by any session judge or magistrate under 
the authority of this Act, may be levied (in case of non-payment) in the manner 
provided by Act II. of 1839. 

XI. Whenever 'any person shall have been sentenced und er the provisions or 
tjIis Act to imprisonment and fine, and. such person shall become ,liable under 
the provisions of Act II. of 1839, to imprisonment for non-payment of such fine, 
th~ imprisonment of such person as last aforesaid shall be .cumulative. 

(No.7.) 

OaDBRED, That the Extract from· the Minutes of Consultation, dated 24th 
December 1856, No. 1365, be recorded. 

(NO.8.) 

: ORDERED, That the following letter be desp~tcbed. 

From T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Governmen t of Fort St: George; 
to the Honourable D. Elliott, Esq., Member of the Legislative Council of 
India for Madras, dated 24th December 1856, No. 1364. 

Sir, 
I AM directed by the Right honourahle the Governor in Council to forward to 

you for submi~sion to the Legislative Council the accompanying draft of an Act 
prepared by the Honourable Company's acting solicitor, for providing for the 
pnnishment 'of abuse of authority on the part of persons in tbe service of the 
East India Company, and employed within the Presidency of Fort Sr;. George. 

2. In the R~' rt on the alleged use of torture by the native revenue and 
police officers the Madras Presidency, the Commissioner~, para. 76, drcw 
attention to the isting state of the la"~'or the repression of the .practices which 
tb('1 had been en ged in investigating, .. The law," they stated, " appears to 
us both circuitous inils .procedure, and eficient in its provisions for th~ prev~n~ 

- . .' tiOD 
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>tion and ipunishment. of personal. violence illegally administered by 'aoabuse, ,of Fort St. George. 
a~thority.· ,We have collected' the .. main provisions of the law on this subject;; -' '-'-, 
and we deem that we have sufficiently discharged our duty in drawing the at~en-
'tiO!l of Government tCi its state as it stands, leaving'such amendment 01" altera-
tion as may be thought expedient, to, the better consideration of the' Righ~ 
Honourable the Governor in Council." The Commissioners then, recited those 
parts of the Regulations or Acts applicable to t)J.e Madr!is. Presidency, bearing on 
the offence of, abuse of' authority on the' partoC" native revenue or police: 
servants. " 
:, 8, ·The Government extract Minutes ConsultatiOn; ,7th June li865,' No., 74'1; 
in their review of this part of the Commissioners: Report, resolved, to request. the 
Advocate-general and Government pleader to confer upon the subject, an.d tCi 
submit the draft of the Act which they would propose in amendment of the pre
sent law, to be applicable to all cases of abuse of authority committed by public 
servants or parties assuming to act as such, and either in the Police or in' the 
Revenue department. . . 

, 4. The Advocate-general, in his letter of 21st September 1855, represented 
that he and the Government pleadcJ!' had' experienced much difficulty in the pre
paration of sueh an Act as was desired, by the Madras Governmen~, 'Bnd he 
,suggested that the measure should for the present be suspended~ on the grounda,; 
first, that no really efficient measures: 'could be carried out until the !"evenue and 
police agencies were wholly separated; and, secondly, that the subject of the 
proposed Act was peculiarly one that should be embodied in the forthcoming 
new Penal Code, rather than, be provided· for. by ,special and independent 
'legislation. I , " • 

'0. In this suggestion thl! Government acquiesced, but they were subsequently Yide speech by the 
.madeaware,,that the views of the,Advocate-geDeral.and GOvernment pleader Righthon.T. , 

were not held valid by the home authorities, and they consequently desired the Vernon S':t~ In 

Honourable Company's acting solicitor, the ,Advocate-general' having in the :e ~o,,:eJul om-
interim proceeded to England on medical certificate;' to resume the consideration lS;ci: I '! 
of the question and to submit the draft of an Act for thli punisbment of abuse of 
authority by, native servants as early as possible.' Subsequently, to th~ issue '1>£ 
these orders they have further received a despatch, No.l4, of 1856,Judicilil 
department, from the Honourable the Court of Directors, strongly expressive of 
-the opinion that there was a call foJ!' immediate ~egi,slation on the subject. ' 

6. In deference to these sentiments the present draft is submitted. Itappears 
to this Government well adapted to secure the end desired. There are but few 
point$ in ,it which it seems requisite to notice. ' 

7. It will be obsel'ved that it is proposed to make the ofFence'punishable, either 
'by a magistrate or by a district moonsifF, but to allow the former to inflict a 
'much heavier degree of punishment than the latter.' , 

8. It seems clear that to confine the jurisdiction in these cases to the European 
magistrate lIIust, in many instances, involve impunity, and consequently hold 
out encouragement to the offence. If any uncovenanted officers are to have 
jurisdiction, it can only be the distlict moonsiff,as the conferling such powers on 
the heads of police would be open to obvious objections. 

; 9. oilier point~ noticeable are that heinous cases committed by th~ magistrate 
or district moonsifF, to tbe sessions judge, are tq be sent to that authority direct, 
.and not through the intervention of t.he sub-judge or principal Sudr Ameen. 'It 
is to be presumed that European mallistrates and district moonsiffs (which last 
'DOW pass a legal E'xamination), are able to get up committable cas.es in proper 
form, aDd thut it is therefore unnecessary, and would only lead to delay, to have 
.a second committing officer between them and the sessions judge. , 

. 10 .. Another P?int is, that in such committed cases the judgment of the sessio~s 
Judge IS final, as It may be presumed that sentence passed after the case has gone 
through two authQrities rests on ,ufficient grounds, nnd should not be liable to 
be disturbed! . ' 

The Government, I am instructed to state, had allowed this part of the ,draft 
,to stand ~or the~onsideration of the Council, but they do not approve it, experi
ence havmg, as It appear~ ~o them, amply proved, th,at ther~ is no class of offences 
, 1I7-Sess. 2. B 3 in 
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Fort St; George, in' which it is more requ~site that the' judgment of the lower court Ihould, on 
good ~ause shown, be subjected to the scrutiny Illf the Foujdaree Adalut. . . 

Section 6. 

_ ll-With these rtmarks I am desired. by the Right honourable the Governor 
in Council, to fo)"Ward copies of the corregpondence on the subject, as per margin,. 
and request that the dr-dll. No.1, submitted b'y the Government pleader llate 
Honou.rable Company's acting solicitor), with hiS letter of 24th ultimo, may be 
laid before tne Legislative Council at your early convenience. 

12. I am at the same time directed to forward copy of a minute upon the draft 
Act, recor~ .by the Honourable Mr. Elliot, who, it will be seen, questions the 
necessity for :special legislation upon the subject. 

Fort St. George, Judicial Consultation, 27 January 1857. 

READ the follGwing letter: 

FromD. Eliott.' Esq., Meml/er of the Legislative Council, to T.P!JCToft, Esq., Chief 
·Secretary.to Gove~ment; dated Fort William, 8 January 1857, No. 78. . 

Sir,. . 
, THE Penal Code was read a second time on Saturday last, the 3d instant; and 
as i t may be convenient to the Right honourable the Governor in Council to 
have copies of it in the form in which it was laid before the CouDcil, with the 
clauses of the original Code,'printed in a parallel column, to show the.alterations 
proposed by the Select Committee, I have directed that two such copies shall be 
transmitted to you by this mail. 

Yesterday I received your letter of 24th Deceml:!er, with the accompanying 
draft or an Act for the punishment of abuse of authority on the part of persons 
in the service of the East India Company, within the Presidency of Fort St. 
George; with reference to which, I have the honour to request you will submit to 
the Right bonourable the Governor in Council the following observations. . 

The subject of the proposed Act was fully considered by the Select 'Committee 
on the Penal Code, having in view the disclosures contained in the Report of 

- tbe Madras Commissioners on the alleged use of tortu.re in that Presidency, and 
,the observations of the Commissioners upon the jlXisting state of the law, 
adverted to in tbe 2d para. of your letter. 

The ,penal provisions which the Select Committee recommend to be enacted 
for the punishment of persons committing offences of the nature cuntempi--dted 
in the draft Act, as described in the definition of the expression" abuse of 
authority," will be found in clauses 31 to 34· and 50 and 51 of chapter 17 of 
the code relating to offences affecting the hum all body; and again in clauses 
6 to 11 of chapter 18, under the head or extortion. It will be observed, that 
the clauses referred to do not apply peculiarly to public servants, but include 

. persons bein~ public sen'ants illl common with all men who commit the offences 
described. The illustrations to clause 33, chapter 17, it will be remarked, 
are all instances of torture 80 called. Two are cases of torture by police officers, 
the first to induce the confession of & crime, tbe @econd to induce a person to 
point out stolen property. One is a case of torture by a revenue officer, to com
. pel payment of arrears of revenue. The last is the case of a zemindar torturing 
a ryot to compel him to pay his rent. 

The punishments pro\-ided in the Code are much heavier than those proposed 
in the draft Act. The inaximum in the latter is imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for a term not exceeding three years, or a fine not exceediug 5,000 

-rupees, or both. 
The 

• Report of Commisaionero for Inveatigation of Alleged Caaeo of Torture in the Madras Pr";· 
aideDcy, para. 76; extract Min. Cona. i June 1855, pan. ~I ; from Advocate-genera1, U f'epte ..... 
ber 1855; extract Min. Con. '4 November 1855 j Judicial despatch from Honourable Court of 
Directors, 10 September 1856, No. 14; from Go.emmonl plead .... , '4 NOYelllber 18s(;. 
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The penalty in the C~~e fo~ . theofl'E·nce. of eausinp ~urt f?f' the pur~o~e of ClI..t'1,iela1lSe '3"~ 
extorting property, &te., IS I,mpl'lSOnment of elthe~ descrIptIOn, rigorous or'8~mple. 
for a term which may,ex~nd to 14 years, ~o whICh may be adde~ an unlinllted 
·fine. .' '" . " . . '. 

If .the hurt be' grievous, the offender may b~ sentenced to transportation for Clause 3g• 

life.' , 
Causing hurt for the purpose of extortip.g & confession. &e;, 1a punishable with Clause 33· 

imprisonm~nt of either description, .which may exteud to seven years, and if the Clause 34-
hurt be grIevous, to~ 14 years. and .wlth fua.e to any amount '. " . . '.' " t. 

. The wrongful cODfil!'em~nt of. a person .fo~ ,the purpose or eJ.t~on~ng pr~pe;f i'! . CI~1iIeI 50 ~a ~i .• 
01: a eonfessioa fro.lD hIm. IS plllllsbabLe wIth Imprlsonment.pf eltherdescl'l{l'ion; 
.which Inay extend to three yeal's, and with fine to aliy amounlj. . " '. 
. Extortion is pu.nishable with imprisonment. of either· dfseription,. which may Ch. 18, clause 6. 
~tend to three years. 011 witla fise. or bOUl, and ~f the extortion 'is committe4l by 
putting the person in fea~ of death or grievOtis .hurt,. with impTisooment wbich Clause 8. 
JIIlay extend to 14 year~. and must not, be less than, five, tp which an unlimited . 
/ine may be added. ,. 

Putting a person in fear o.f 8JIl\ injuJTY in order to the eommitting of .~tO!'-' Claue 7· 
tion, is punishable with imprisonment. which rooy exteJld to twotyearll, or'witli 
fine, or both. 

Putting him ill. fear of death is punishable with imprisonment which may Clause 9.· 
extend to seven years, and shall not be less than three, and with fiue iii. addition. 

Heavier penalties are provided for the offences described in clauses 10 and 11. 
The Right honol1rable t.he Governor io Cmmeil will· probably be of opinion 

with the Select Committee on the Peual Code, that the provisions they haYe 
made are eufficiently comprellensive, and that the penalties proposed for the 
'Offences indicated are adequate.· . .' . . . 
. If his Lordship in. Council would suggest any modifications, tIte opportunity 
.will be afforded whell' the- Penal Code is published for general information. In 
the mean time, i'believe, the Legislative Council would be unwilling to enlelflain 
a Bill framed according to the draft Act, 'and, I trust, his Lordship in Council 
will approve of my not bringing it forward. 

The provisions regarding procedure will fall to be considered in. the cou.rse of 
the preparation of the pode· of crittJinal IN'oeedure. '. .' 

ORJ>ER diereon, No. 89; d'ated l!2 January 1857. 

(No. J.')..) 

RItSOLVBD. that the-alJove lettel' and the correspondence:'tQ wfIich i1; relers, be 
brought tG the notice of the HGoourable the Com of Directors, in reference to 
their despatela of the 111th September, No. 14 of 1856. . . .' ; 

(signed) T. P!JcrQft, . 
Chief Secretary: 

(True extract.) 

(signed') D. F. Carmichael, 
Deputr Secretary to Government •. 

JlIIdicial Department, 10 June 1857. 

Our Governor in. Council, at Fort St. George. 

OUR vit!ws 011 Ihis subject have bee1l fully comlllllnieated to YOtl, in our Public Jetter, 
despatch dated loth September (No. 14) 1858. Should there be> any great delay ~ated 11 Sept.· 
in the passing of the Penal Code, we think tha.t yOU' shoald a~in IJress 01\ the (No. S7)J Id8~.!!~. 

her fth L 'It' C "" n.... - . • extract Ulcuu mem 0 e egts a lve oanCI •• or you.,' ,. resldency, the expedleue" of lavID'" Letter 10 Feb.(No 
before t~e CouDllil the draft Act prepared by the Government pleader. 'Iri·t~ 3)l867,para.S. • 
mellnwiule we trust that you will rigidly enforce the executioll or the existin'" Abuse o.f authority 
Jaw against the abuse of authority by public servants. " by public I8nanls. 

• We are, &:I!. 
London, 10 June 1857. (signed) 

. f' 



LETTERS AND EXTR4.CTS ;RELATING TO 

Fort St. George. -No.2 • ...:. 

COMPLAINT OF ILL-USAGE AGAINST THE TAHSEELDAR OF BRAWAHDESEM. 
OF TINNEVELLY. 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter from Fort St. George; dated 10 April, No.9 of 1866. 

In Diary to CODS., Para. 32. IN reporting upon a complaint of iIl·usage, addressed to us by one 
-:8 Aug. 1855, Kylasa Pillay against the tassildar of Bhrumadesem, and his peons, in the 
Nos. 10 and ll. I district of Tinnevelly, the magi~tl'ate solicited our instructions on t Ie recom-

mendation of the joint magistrate, by whom the inquiry had been made, that for 
reasons assigned, the sentence of dismissal, which should be passed under para. 9 
of Government Circular dated 7th June 1855, be not carried out on the peons 
who stood convicted of the charge. In consideration of the recommendation 
made in favour of these peons, who were probably only instruments in the hands 
of others, we did not insist upon their dismissal, but directed that, in addition tl) 
the fine of three rupees each imposed upon them, they be suspended from their 
pay and duty for a period of six months. 

(No. 811.) 

To the Commissioners for the Investigation of Alleged Cases of Torture. 

PETITION of Complaint respectfully presented by Kyala Pillay, of Umbo Samoo
drulll, attached to the Talook of Brawahdasem, in the Zillah ofTinnel"elly, 
against Appah M oodelly, Tasildar, of Soarnamadavee Talook, of the same 
ZilIah,aud his PeoDs, Koopoo Naicken, Jyasamy Naicken, Loobramaniah PiIlay, 
Loobben Moottoosawmy Naicken, Teroovian Pillay, bis' son Erooluppen 
Pillay, and Danookooty, the watchman. _ 

1. THIS tasildar having before him the notice of your Honor, dated 7th October 
1854, tortured me in several ways on the 7th December 1854 and prior to it; 
the particulars of which are hereunder detailed, a perusal pf which will convince 
to you the irregul~rities of' this tahsildar. 

2. I possess few nunjay lands in the talook of Soarnamadavee, and in Io'usly 
1261 I left the same to be cultivated for three years successively by seventh de
fendant, under deeds executed to each other, to the effect that 12. 5. 22. veray 
cootay should' be- paid to me yeady, including the Cirkar kist and sawmy 
boagum allowance thereof, and in obedience to which the seventh dcfenilant ",as 
punctual for the first two years, but in Fusly 1263 lIe gave me only two'veray 
coaty, sending word that the remainder will be paid in the next PessanUiu 
crop. 

3. This crop of the year falling short, owing to the fall of a less rain, the 
Circar estimated the crop of the country twice, and allowed the same to be reaped 
ill- the presence of Circar people; but this -peon, without waiting himself to sub
mit to such arrangement of the Circar, reaped and enjoyed the crop himself, 
to which neither my consent was obtained or the Circar rent was paid; and in 
Fusly 1264 the said lands being left uncultivated by the seventh defendant, I 
allowed the same to the cultivation of one Nullakunnoo. Out of 12.5.22. veeray 
coatay, which the seventh defendant agreed to pay me yearly, inclusive of Circar 
rent and sawmy bogum, he paid me only two vt!eray coatay for Fusly 1263, and 
the remainder is, accoruing to the current rate of 51 rupees for each veeray 
COOID.y, valued 53 rupees and odd, of which the Circar due is Rs. 22.11, and rhe
rest is due to me for sawmy boagum allowance. But 14 rupees and odd being 
already paid to the Circar by the seventh defendant, the remainder of the sist is in 
arrears against him; to enforce the collection of the same from Ille, the tasildar of 
Soarnamadavee sen_t a memordndum to the tasildar of Bramhadasew .talook,. 
wherein I reside, and iu consequence this tasildar sending for me, detained me in 
custody, and on his demanding of me the said arrears, I informed him that it is 
due by the seventh defendant; thereupon the tasildar of Bramahdasem talook 
wrote the same to the other, aDd then the seventh defendant, who alone should 
discharge the arrears, paid three rupees for it. 
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4. Terooviam PiIlay, the seventh defendant, beIng a tynat peon ofSoarnamadavee 
tasildar, and his son, being the above tasildar's source of obtaining household 
things from villages without paying for them; my sajd,t~nant Nl,Illakunnoo, who 
cultivates the said lands for Fusly 1264, was taken over, beaten, and detained 
in custody, and his females were also abused disgracefully. Therefore the said 
tenant came and informed me of this demand, and that he also informed the 
tasildar of the fact, from whom the said arrears is to, be collected.' " 

Ii. Subsequently, myself being detained in the talook cutcherry of,Brawah
dasem, 1 sent my son, who is yet a minor, and my said tenant with, a Jetter of 
the, address of Soaranawadavee tasildar, requesting him to enforce the payment 
of the said arrears from his tynat peon. Even then the tasildar unnoticed my 
request, and again annoyed my said tenant to have the. same collected from him. 
On whose coming again to me I went and demanded the said seventh defendant 
of his dues to the Circar and myself, to which he answered me that he will, par 
it by~and-by, and forthwith he went and informed of my arrival. there to hiS 
saJd tasildar, who sent the fifth defendant to bring me to the tasildar, who 
annoyed and abused me disgracefully, find caused the defendants, with, ,the 
exception of the fifth, to take and beat me in front of his cutcherry, ~xposing me 
to the' sunshine in a stooping posture. The tasildar, some time afterwards, 
ordeud his peons, the defendants, to take me moreover to the public street, which 
is to the east of his cutcherry, and through which the temple chariot use, to 
pass, and there to beat and abuse me disgracefully, exposing me to the sunshine 
and the laughter of the mob throughout the whole day, in a stooping posture, 
with a load of heavy rock on my back. Thus starving, myself the whole day~ I 
was in' the night delivered over to the clo~e custody of the ninth defendant; 
then the Moozoomdar, who saw and heard my said sufferings with pity, paid 
himself 3i rupees for the arrears in demand, and promised to pay 'the rest from 
his next pay. Not only I was thus tortured by the defendants, for the ar~ears 
due by another, my tenant was also subjected to both the torture and loss of 
150 rupees, in consequence of his house having been destroyed by fire, and his 
cultivation neglected during the time he was in custody, and in his way to 
inform me of what had happened to him. On my complaining to the Hoozool' 
against the defendants for their torturing me and my tenant, to whom was thereby 
caused such a severe loss, the Hoozoor, unnoticing'my petition hitherto, referred 
it now to the said tasildar's inquiry, and it is left to the judgment of your 
Honors, that how jU,stice can be ,rendered to me by that functionary. 

6. Consequently it is requested, that after a thorough inquiry of the matter of 
this petition, your honours will take pity on me, and issue orders to the effect 
that the sum which is due to me by the said seventh defendant, both on account of 
ki~t and sawmy bogum, should be paid to me I and my said tenant and myself 
should be compensated both for the personal and property damages alluded tq in 
the above. 

Witnesses,-Bashcaravien, 'residing at Cushbah Soamamadavee, Sangara 
Koottalum Pillay, Kooppen Pill ay, Appooda ,Naicken Pillay, TeI:Qoviam Pillay, 
Ananta Narrainen, Karoor Valoy ooden Pillay,.Aroomooga Pillay, Dayevo N aiken 
Pillay, of Tinnevelly, Anunda Row lndvee, goomastah of the talook, Sadasiva 
Row, head goomastah, Narraina Pillay, Sumpretee Kallacoorhee Vencatasien, 
and others. 

" January 11:11;5. ' (signed) Kylalam Pillay. 

Tanslated by T. Teroovengadachary. 

(No. 811.) 

FORWARDED to the magistrate of Tinnevelly for personal inquiry and disposal, 
and report. . " 

Fort St. George, 8 June 1855. (signed) W. Hu.dleston, 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 

I 



No. 10. 

LETTERS AND Ji:.XTRA.CTS ~t.ATING:TO 

EXTRACT Fort St. George Judi~ial Diary to Consultation of 28 August 1855. 

RI!CEInD the fonowing letter: 

(No. 1 6 g.) 

From C. J. Bird, Esq., Magistrate, to T. P!lCTqft, Esq., Chief Sec .. etary to 
Government, Fort St. George. 

,Sir, 
Para. 1. 1. returningPetitil4ln,. No. 811, bearing the endorsement of Govern .. 

ment, I have the hOJloar to reJlOl't that the joint magistrate inquired into the 
complaint of torwe therein preferred, and cenvicted the tahsildar of Sharenma
davy and six 'Of his peons,1he former of haviog IIlrdered the latte~, and them of 
having obeyed the order to maltrea\ the petitioner, " but not in any way to cause 
him any severe or bodily injury, or that would have caused him more than tem
plilrary inconveniellce," and considered it "very doubtful whether a stone was 
placed OR hi~ back or not." Thetabsildar was sentenced to pay a fine of 20 
rupees, and the peons fines of three rupees each, or in defalllt to suffer one 
month's imprisonment. 

,2. In a separate letter, the joint magistrate says, "as the amount of ill-treat
ment alleged to have been sustained by Kylasem Pillay is proved to be gteatly 

• exaggerated, I beg to recommend that the sentence 01' dismissal which should 
be passE'dnnder para. t of Government Circular, dated 7 June 1855, be nni 
carried out, as I am certain that the punishment awarded will effectually preveut 
the recurrence of such practices." 

a.The proceedings ot the joint magistrate having beeu reviewed by the seS-: 
sions judge of Tirinevelly, that officer coincided with the joint magistrate in the 
conviction of the peons, but nnnulled that part of his sentence which convicted 
the tahsildar,and directed that the fiue imposed upon him should be refunded. . 
'4. Under these circumstances I have the honour to solicit the instructions of 

GOyernment, whether the pe~s who stand convicted should be discharged or 
uot. 

I have, &c. 
, (signed) C. J. Bird, Magistrate. 

l'innevelly, Teucansey, 10 August 1855. 

--------_._-_.-

(No. 600.) 
No. ~l •• '- IN' comiiileration 'of the recommendation made in &vour of these peoDll, who< 

'Were probably only instruments iD the lwnds of others, the Governor in Council 
will Dot insist upon their dUimissal, but directs that, in additioD; to the fine 

',: imposed upon them, they be suspended from pay and duty for six month9, at the 
\\ expiration of which time they lIlUy be I'e.employed . 

,', 
" 
! 

.Fort St. George, 
2'1 August 1855. 

(l'~ue extracl1!.) 

(signed) Geo. Taylor, 
Acting Deputy Secretary to Government; 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter to Fort St. George; dated 17 December (No. 19) 1856. 

62. WB are of opinion that the punishment inflicted by the 'magistrate UpOI. 
L I fro dated 10 April (No 9) the tehseldar and his subordinates was 'Yery inadequate. The 

e ler m, 1856• ' conviction recorded against the tehseldar, however, has beeu set 
!J (3~), Complaint of ill·usage by ODe aside by the seEsion judge; otherwise we should have o.rdered. 
~yl.sa Pillay against the, tah...,l· his immediate dismissal from office. We are at a loss tOihscovet" 
~ar ~f Brabmadase .. ~,hl. pe""., from the proceedings reported.t0 liS, upon 1!I'hal grf?undsthe 
m TIDoevelly The dismls",,1 of the . • d . d h fi h hseld h'l t 'h 
peons oot ~ted 00, bdt their suSPe'O! '-hi eland Jhu ge '~lI!ute t. e hoe on t e te

h 
. . ar'ta7 d' 8 Ie 

sioo from pay aod duty for six mooths, up t e conVictIOn agalDst t e peons, w 0, It 16 8 e, on y 
in addition 10 the fine imposed on them, obeyed the orders oC their superior officer. 
directed. • " 



.' ':"';'NO.'3.,~ 

By THE TEBSI1:.DAR 'OF 'PRRIAPOLIEM, ON CERTAIN WEAVERS' OJ' 
THAT DISTRICT. 

6..\t, 

, iupi;:iai :p~partm~~19th,JJlD¢{No,,~911;~(J .. 
. , TotheltonourabTe'the'C~urfof Directors o't'.'th~East india C~Iiipany •.. 

, Honourable Sirs, " , " ' , , 
, ',L hnfElJIATELY on the receipt of your despatch in the :public department, In Rev. ConI. 
dated 25th April 1856,No. 19, we called' on the collector and magistrate of 17 May 11166• 
Chingleput, to submit I1heoriginaJ.docUl'l'leR1iS r~quited ~y the Right honourable 
the House of Lords, in the case of tOl .. ture alleged to have, been inflicted by. the 
tehsildar 0;" Peiiapolkm on certain' weavers \ of that district; and we af the same 
time desired the judges of the Foujdaree Udalut, to forward the calendar pf the 
~agistrate disposing of the complaint preferred by the weaverS"against that 
functi01lary, 'together 'With any proceedings m'review of the,casewhiell .,nay 
,bave'been held by'theniselv-es o1'by1lhuession judge.' , • ",', ' "..., 
J" ~ 1 'i: ,'" " "~l\',' ' " .. j .,. j' " ,,,, " -'1 . I ... ,. r 

2. We have now the ,honqw: to (S\lhmit C0pies.and.tr!01slat.ions.~f thJHUldQl~ 
,mentioned papers, and to solicit your attention to the letter from the Collector 
of Chingleput, dated 5tn instant, forwarding the order of the 5th July 1855, and 
explainin g the circumstances coomected with the whole case, as well as to the 
letter from the'register of, the Foujdaree Udalut, dated 2d instant, as to the ~pro-
ceedin~s tak~,!, b:y: tp.at Court in the matter. ",. , ",,' r,',:". 

From Foujdaree Udalut, 2d June 1856, No. 26, with the following enclosuri!s : 

No.1. Calendar of persoDs puni~d by the magistrate duri~~ the i~~ 
quarter of 1855. 

No.2. Extract Proceedings of the Session Court, dated 18th February 1856. 
No.3. Letter from the "Register at the. Foujdaree 'Udalut to the Session 

Judge, 17th May 1856., ' 
, 'No.4. Reply of Session Judge, 28th May 1856, with a letter from the 

Magistrate enclosed. , , :. 

,Frotar the' Session· Judge.rof Cbj,nglllpu ..... rdatllcL·.4Ut J;w;s,e" 1l!5",<I,!,i~ ~wo 
enc1asorea~l.'" ",;~ ""!I' ,'1',".""';', : .. 1:'." ,""1-.:£\.; , 

'II' ',~?.' ,1. Tamil ie~ord, ',consisting' or ~in'e' documept$~of, ·the ~a6e of Iiortu", 
:,,', . ",tried by the MagIstrate of Chlnglep~t, ,nth' ·transIation8J.o~ 'Same, 

made by Government Txauslator. . ", , I .. ..,,'..,'.,..., 

No. 2.0rigi~al Petition of. the Weavers; dated 1st AugUst 1855:' , ., 

. Flom the CollectorfJf Chingleput, 5th June 1856, No.3, wiih six,enoIosuJeSr. 
viz.: ' 

Extract ,Proceedings' 1)£ Session, Court of Chingleput, in, a ~W!a: which 
eccUllled m,St.. Thomas'~ MQunt ¥t 1,81i4.. ' 

Report of persons punished in 18M, by Mr. Shubrick, wheD ·acti~ 
Principal Assistant Magistrate of Vizagapatam. • 

Report of persous punisned in 1845- for exliortion, , and abnse' of' autho.. 
, rity. 'by Mr. Shu brick,. acting Principal Assistant Magistrat~.', '. 

Urzee or Address from the Tebseldar "o.f PeddapoIlium to the, CollectQr 
of Chingleput, dated 2d July 1855., . , ' .-

Takeed or Order sen' by the Collector to the Tahsildar.,dated.6t.h Jllly 
, . ).865.' . , - . 

AlsIJ, Copy of a utter, from tke Maiiatrate of Chinglepnt, .referred to.in 
the above letter, dated 21st December 1856, with, Extract; Minutea of, 
Consultation in the Judicial Department"lothJanaary 1856 .. .No.29.. " I. ~ ~-::Sess. ~. ;r. :.1 . tetter 
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Letter from Collector and Magistrate of Chingleput, dated 9th June, for
warding cOI'Y of sentence passed by him in a .case of tortnre while Special 
Assistant in Vizagapatam. 

We have, &:c. 
( signed) Harris. 

Fort St. George, 10 June 1856. 
Walter Elliot. 
H. C. Montgomery. 

P.S.-Since the above was written, we regret to find that it has not been pos. 
sible'to complete the translations of the vernacular documents in time to admit 
of their being sent by this mail. They will therefore be forwarded by the next 
mail. . • 

Judicial Department, No. 20 of 1856. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WITH reference to the postscript to our letter to your Honourable Court or 

the loth instant, No. 19 of 1856, we have the honour to tl'ansmit translations of 
the vernacular papers connected with the complaint of torture preferred against 
the tehsildal' of Periapoliem, in'the district of Chingleput. ' 

We have, &C. 
(signed) Harris. 

Patk. Grant. 
Walter Elliot. 

Fort St. George, 21 Junp. 1856 .. H. C; Montgomery. 

" . 

Revenue Department, ~o. 17 of 1856. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 
. . .' 

Honourable Sirs, 
WB have the honour to submit for your information copy ofa letter from the 

Board of Revenue, dated 15th May last, giving cover to copy of correspondence 
on the records of their office, relating to a case of torture in the Chingleput 
district, together with'copies of minutes recorded by the Right honourable the. 
President and by the Honourable the members of Government, and an extract 
from the minutes of consultation containing the views of Government on the 
subject. The Board placed these papers before us in consequence of having 
~bserved in the ftewspapers of the day an allusion made to thc subject by Lord 
Albemarle in the House of Lords, and in anticipation of a call from us for them. 

2. It will be observed from this correspondence that extracts from the memo
rial of the Madras Native AssOciation having appeared in the" Spectator" news
paper of the 13th March, the Board of Revenue called on the Collector of Chingle
put for an explanation of the circumstances. The result of ~his inquiry is shown 
in the documents forwarded, but we ha\'e not deemed it necessary to express any 
opinion 00 the subject, hecause the order of the Board of Revenue appeared 
sufficient in all the main points of the case, and because the case had not come . 
before Government in such a shape as at all to require an order. In the usual 
course of husiness indeed it would not have come before Government at all, 
but considering it very deBirable that io future Government should exercise 
superyision in such matters, we have directed the Board of Revenue to issue 
orders 'to the several Collectors and magistrates, and through .them their subor
dinate officers, requiring that in all cast'S of alleged torture henceforward either in 
the Revenue or Police department. copies of tbe plaints and of all proceedings 
thereon shall be sent up to Government without delay. 
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3.-We,must howevet recDrd Dur'iirri1 belief that nothing sh·.ortof tLerni.~ures I Fort So.~· 
'already'recDmmended by ue to·the Supreme Government fDr the imprDvement.of --- -
the administration, can renderit possible for this Government td puta stDpt<ithe' 
practice of resDrt tD illegal cDerciDn in revenue and pDlice matters, and particularly 
in the latter. .AmDng·those measures, we would mDre especially refer to the I 
aboliti.on .of the motu:ifa taxes, the re-adjustment of the assessment .on the land, 
the reorganizatiDn'.of the police, and the more extended employment.of ilnc.ove- \ 
nan ted agency. ~Il which, "P.ere brDught under".the notice.of .the GD.lVeJ:Ilment-.o€ 
India, and eventually under that .of your HDnDW'ableC.ourt .on the dates IlPtedin 
the margin.-

4. In y.our review .of the RepDrt .of the CDmmissioners appDinted to investigate' Public de:;atch. ;' 
cases .of torture, YDur HDnDurable CDurt remark that we must chieHy IDDk to the ~t Sept. 1 55, l 
spread .of education and tD the general imprDvement.of the habits and feelings o.~ ~.ara'~71· 
.of the pDpulatiDn to the eradication .of this detestable practice. This is true; but '. 
there can be nD dDubt, that if the cir~umstances .of the taxpayers and .of the tax I 

c.ollectors are improved, a much mDre rapid change in the habits .of the pDpU-
latiDn may be anticipated than can· .otherwise be IDoked fDr. ,The measur~ pr.o-
pDsed fDr this object mDre particularly alluded to above, have long since been 
recommended by us, but as yet we have received lIO orders, nor has any notice 
.been· taken .of thDse recommendatiDns by superiDr authDrity; it is hDwever m.ost' 
'important at the present time that thill GDv,smment shDuld be vested with power 
tD act ,DQ them at an early periDd, and we beg again to press ,,,Ii your earnest " 
attentiDn thDse measures of reform previDusly suggested by us., . 

Ii. 1'he HDnDurableMr. ,ElliD.t, it will be .observed, cDnsiders the measill:es 
prDpDsed, desirable as they are, to be insufficient to check. the practice as regards 
the Revenue department. One .of the greatest evils .of the present fiscal 
administratiDn, be remarks, cDnsists in the settlement .of the demand annually, 
which necessitates. frequent inspections .of the lands under.cultivlltiDn" and inter ... 
ference with the cultivators by the ill.paid subDrdinate Dtlicials; and he suggests 
as an alternative, a settlement with the ryDts fDr terms .of years, whereby the 
whDleclass DfinferiDr servants now emplDyed in the examination .of details may 
.be dispensed with. We do nDt deem it necessary tD gD intD the questiDn raised 
.by Mr. ElliDt, as althDugh we fully. CDncur in the advisability .of preventing 88 EL Min. Co .... 
far as possible the cDnstant interference .of ,officials with the. Dr-cupiers .of the sDiI, 14 Aug. 1856, 
and .our plan .of a revenue survey and re-assessment comprehends measures ~o. 9g1, paru • 
. dp.signed with that view,iwe 8J:'e nDt prepared tD discuss the merits .of thl! change I an I. 
suggested, especially when doubting the feasibility .of bringing the plan directly 
and at .once into DperatiDn. We refer you more particularly.to;.theviews 
expressed .on this pDint in his .Lordship's minute .of the ~lst May •.. ,I • " , 

, We liave, 'Ste! •. 
(signed) Harris. 

Walter' Elliot. 
H. 0:. MontgoJTierY, • FDr~ St. Ge.orge, 10 June 1856. 

. ' . 

To Cj J. :Shu'brick, E~q.,. ~nector. DC Chingleput, &c., &c.~&c. 
'THl!bumble Pet~tion of thtl undersigned Weavers of CDmmal-dpettah, Dfthe 

'.. . Penapallum TalDOk in the Zillah DfChingleput. .. . , , 

Humbly showeth, . . , . ..1 .: " 

That th~ subject .of their petitiDn. is such as to require YDur mature deliberatiDn, 
;and desernDg of the redress fDr which they now pray. The 8ubject .of tol'ture is 

1", .: .. ' one 

. • To GOVemDn!Dt' or Indi&, \is lIfaY18S3, No. 57.; 10 GovemmOJlI of ~dia, 'l~ A:ugtiJt 1855; 
to Honourable Couk, 11 October 1855, No. 44; to Go_nmenloflndia '4 August 1~65 No 31 ' 
to Honourable COllrt, .0 October 1855, No. 1I~ ~ tD Gowmmeatollndia, i3 AU{lUSt 1855 No. 9..9: . 
CO Honollnlble Co~ -5 September ISSS, lSo. 4" " j .' , 

•• 



"'01'\ S~. George. one' w.hich "al ,eltci*ed, SQ, m11Cb aUention huely., 81 to eall for ,a speoial commie
Jiont.o investigate it. llIOtwithstanding it,i .. still resorted to,tg,enforce a demand! 
which 'your humble 'petitione1'8l8ubmi41.i1l ,not just. ' 

Before the ellpi1'8tion of Fusly 1264c,-whioh eame tea terminationoD the 80th 
June laSt, -the wildar; zilladar, 'PeOD1!, &0., whose duty it is to collect the 
revenues, came to. Y0ur humble, petitioners>:and demanded the 'payment ,of the 
kist. BlJt «lB.' that OCCasiOD"hough your bumble petiiionerspleaded poverty. 
the CiNa!' servants lIbove named pressed them so much as to exton from, them 
bribes, on which consideration they allowed your humble petitioners IS short 

, _ respite. Your humble petitioners believed that the, respite would continue 
R","~ark by til/! sufficient! y long to enable them to procure the necessary amount to meet the 

TbSe~I~II,J»dge-11 d a demand against th~m, but,. on the 27th ultimo, the tasildar of the Pareapollum' 
ISlsDotaue I k . h b' ,'.. ,. ~ I to in the depooi. ta 00 ~ent ,elg t peons to rIDg :your ,petitIOners to .1IS p~esence; Jourteeu 0 

tiona on oath. them arrived at their destinati!>n on Friday morning, at about eight o'clock: 
when they wer.e abused and otherwise, maltreated. They were made to stand 
the whole day exposed to a burning hot sun. You are aware of the excessivil 
heat which prevailed'lately, e~en within doors; you can easily judge, therefore, 
what their pain must have been while exposed to the sun. Their thighs were 

Remark by the ,pinched in a most painful manner. They were made to, 'stoop down, and 
S~.i~n Judg_ ,while in that posture they had to bear tht<, weight of one man on the back or 
~ IS not aJ!uded ~each. Some of the.m w,el'e knocked' down upon a dung-hill hard by, anu they 
~e:.~:~':?n~a~e were designedly besmeared all over with cow.dung, which emitted a most 
Dor has this part of offensive smell, very distressing to bear. All this, and many other modes or 
th£. charge which -annoyance,lthey had to suffer from eal11y in th~ IDDrning tin 10 o'clock jn the 
~"w;r\::n th:.v~~~ ':!light; all ,which time ,they were made to stal'Ve, denying them even a drin,k. of 
gated. !Water -to 'slake' theil" thirst. When their meals were brought to them, they 

allowed them at 10 o'clock in the night to eat, but for that purpose they assigned 
-them a place which is used as a privy. They remonstrated long and earnestly, 
and they were at last ,Ill lowed. to go away under the surveillanoe (jf peons. The 
following day being Saturday; 28th ultimo, the tasildac took them to their own 

Remark by the 
SessionJu~ , 
Not ao by t:iIe,d~ 
posiw.ns. oa.qath. 

village, and bringing 'with him a great many people to assist and defenu him, 
repeated the same outrages 'IIpOIi them, but with greater cruelty and malice. A.t 
this time; so great were their sufferings, that-one man, compassionating the 
pitifu~ state of bodily and mental anguish to which the unfeeling and fiendlike 
tasildar had reduced them, voluntarily ,offered' to pay the money claimed; bm 
of course the honest tasildar rejected the offer with indignation and scorn. and 
got him 'turned out of his pre$ence. The little money which they had, had beell 
taken frotn them, taxing them with the payment of batta to the tasilclar and hi. 
myrmidons during the days they were engaged ih aU the sharp practices abo ... 
described, though but ill part, 

Under these circumstances, as they really have no money, and it is not 
possible to draw blood out of a stooe by any process short of mir~cle, your 
humble petitioners humbly and earnestly solicit that they may be allowed a 
reasonable time to pay their dues, and be mercifully secured from the clutches 
of the fasiIdar and his assistants; so great was the cruelty they endured, that 

Remark by the many of them are suffering till the 'preseot day, and unable to stir from their 
SesaioD Judge- houses; they are suffering besides from the want of means of support, being 
On oath it is stated separated from their families and other: sources of assistance; many have even 
they h;t. nj marks left the ,"iIlage and absconded, and it is highly questionable if they will ever 
even 0 no once. return; they therefore beg' that' they be allowed a short respite till they are 

capable of finding the wherewithal to satisfy the kist., 

For which act of benevolence your petitioners, as in duty bound, shalf ever 
pray. ' " , 

[Here f~llo\\'s eight signatures in the native cbaracter.] 

1 august 1855. (sigued) c. J. Shubrick. 



, ".q".~! •.• ~., •• :t", , " q .... ".~ )' ,'.,' " ',ji,l,'l 

, Q. Statll ,the .ciDcunJstanoes, .buutw,lNch, yvu.and. ~hel'!l,ha1Ve prefelll'llda. 
-complaint against the,TasiJdar ofPareyapalayem.r ...... A.; lIiQ.not.recoUeeli the datell 
but on a Friday in the month pf Audy; the pe9n.Moonesawmy,. and die d.u.ffaodat: • Rallapoody. 
Mookoonda Naicker came to. my village,· and saying that the tasildar wanted us, 
took us, and left us btfo.re the Tasildar Seenevasarnw at' Pareyapalayem. rhe 
pel;!lOns who. S84tlppeared,before thetasildar were Vencuttaisun,Naul Gooroonappen, 
Naul Moonesawmy, a: substitute peon; Chengulvaroyen, Naul Boady Chetty, 
Naul Bedo.o Chetty."NauLVeeras""my,Yerl'a SoobooChlltt.)l, Caljltum. Vaill'ltoloo, 
VencattAsawmy~, Veeramooshtemo.ottoo and Naul Gooroonuppen and myself. 
Ai soon as' we wJnt to' the tasildar, he asked us to pay the balance of the loom-
tax. We promised him to. pay the ~um of 00 rupees. He,said that half of the 
balance due by the whole village, TOO rupees and upwards, must be pai,d. We 
,told him that we had no m~ans, to ,pay it then ~ at which the tasildar ordered, us 
to be kept itt a Ilowinlt pOsture fu the' sunshine., 1t wasaoont eig:ht b'clbck: in 
ilie morning. The peM Moon'esawmy Naick~D. aild Moockoonda ,Naickl!ll' came 
and kept us all to be stooping dowu in·'ttlesuilshine inthll'street, in fro.nt Of the 
Chetty Chuthum, in, Pareyapalayem •. We were .st.ooping down in the same' 
posture till eight o'clock at night. We were not' allowed to take our meals. Re~ark by the 
Wheu we asked leave.to go to take our food, he told us to go after paying the ~~o,! Judg~hl 
'money.. " We were allowed'to go aud: tale OUT meals 'about 10 o'ulock at night. wtumpolS. e. 
:We took OUl' food, apd remained' in .the .cutt:herry,- under' tile' custo.dyat' th~ 

, peons •. On' the next .morning, we weTll carried' ,to Rollupplldy, aud forced t~ 
s",,"nd in the sunshine in tile meet of the 'Village moonsiif. .At about'fout 
o'clock ,in the evening, he ordered the peons. to pinch 'Us orr oarihighs . .' Thi! 
peon Moocko.o.nda Naicken held bodl of rrry hands; II. Mooselman peon, \\Iho.sa ~em.ark}Y the 
name 1 do not know, pinched my thigh; Moonesawmy Naicken gave me a blo'\\' T~:::"::::;;ot 

, on the neck. Eboo.ram and' some' other peons, whose names r do not know; correspond with 
joined; together; and treated' me as stilted above; They let us go after we. p'aid thooementieu>ed bl 
the money. None' of lJSwere wounded' ('i. e. had' marlis of violence upon o~' Cowd~ •. 
persons). .. 

( How did )IOU pay the money' af>.lhe time i!~ur females being' unabie io 
,endure seeing us ill-treated" disposed of the articles in, their bousea, by s3l.0 and 
mortgag&, and brought. and CllYe Ull money~ and. we paid it. 

What did the Jleon Audum Kan do r~He iU-treated'Sooblioo Chetty. 

(mark~) &wdupp-.. 
. Soleml)" affirmed ~erON me"this- 29<1 aay Of August; 18M. ' 

I \. " _ " " 

(signed) C • .t"Sku!JrioJA.. 

DEPOSl'11Io.~ gi-reD 'befor~' theJ\[agi~rate of. ChinpP\I# by. Vetrattasaw,mY.. 
Son. 0(. VlmneappeD, of Coomarapettah of MtIOtteJ\ytUl i Gli.~ Viiltnoo • ~0\ 
a,Culth'fttllr.;. Bud agetl about 40j,anda.Witne8s.", :.: ' :, 

. '.' ~. ~' , . '.' .r, .1 t I,';, .' i ·1 " ~ : (. • .,) 

. 'Oath '11'85 administered to him Moot'ding to the! Act. , .. ,; 
.,.1" ~;'l;;,j~ I,!', .'l", '.""~/~ .:.: .. '~!l,~ ':" ,I 

. Q. Sowduppen au? others· Lave preferred II. ~mplamllstatmgthat. uiey ft;e 
Ill-treated, by tl!e taslldar of Pareyapolayem in collecting arl'ears Qf tax; state 
wliat you know' of the truth of the matter ¥-A. I do not recollect the date and 
month, but 10 days· ago, ,aboue 'DONI'. lhert' _II., noisll' near the· bouse'. uf N''''oo 
.Gooronuppa Chetty, the village moonsitf, situated at a little distance in front of 
my bous~. • looked at this ~ndiDg in: iIle: street' 0' my hOU!14l1" 'fIae,ttlsiltlar. 
was ho!dtng 'futqberry at the;tlme on the outer pyal of the said Gooroonuppa 
Chetty s house.t In the front of the house, Bnd at the distance of 10 fathoms in t R,:mark bylhe 
tbe street, there were keptnlore.than 10 "persoDsin number stoopiug down in S~ODJudge.-

117-Sess. 2. 1 . _. .' h Tbia was at RoJIa-' 
4 t e poocly. 
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Rem!,rk by the the sunshine. I did notkno'll" who they were, but I saw Sooboo Chetty and:. 
TSesb 810D JUdlg~a II Ragava Chetty, now before the (magistrate) court, stooping'down among them. 

eseCllmp aln n P 'h' h 'd . d"d I h . w!,re,inbabitanll of eons were plI~C 109 t e S'11 two In ~n ua s on t elr thighs, at two peons to 
hIS .iIJage. each. They cned out, alas I alas! I did not know the peons that pinched them 

nor did I see the other persons bein~ ill-treated by the peons, as stated above: 
for I went away afterwards; nor did I hear the tasildar order the peons to 
con~uct themselves in the above manner. Many females and children werp. 
lookmg on at the time in the street; nor did I see the village moonsifl' 
Gooroonuppa Chetty present there. 

Remark.-The tasildar had no question ,to put to the deponent. 

(marked) Vencattasowmy. 

Solemly affirmed before me, this 2sd day of August 1855. 

(signed) C. J. Shubrick. 

DEPOSl'tION given before the Magistrate of Chingleput, by Cundum, Son or 
Aundeappen of Rollapandy, of Palayagar; caste, Vishtnoo; sect, a Peon ;. 
and aged about so years, and a Witness. . 

Oath was administered according to the Act. 

Q. A complaint has been preferred by Sowduppen and others now before the 
(Magistrate) Court, stating that they were ill-treated by the tasildar of Pareya~ 
poluyem, on account of some arrear of rent due by them. State what you know of 
the truth of the matter !-A. About 20 days ago, one morningabouUix o'clock, f 
and one Venguppa Chetty, went to the house of Gooroonuppa Chetty, opposite to 
that of another Gooroonuppa Chetty, the village moonsiif of Rollapady, for asking. 
a debt due by him. The tasildar of Pareyapalaye~ was holding his cutcherry 
at the same time on the street pyal of the house of the said village mooneilf •. ' 
Sowduppa Chetty and others, now before the (Magistrate) Court, were kept in a 

-stooping posture. in the street of the said. honse. The peon Moonesawmy 
Naicken, and Mookoonda Naickeri, whom I now point out; were with the com
plainant and others at the time. Some other peons, whose names I do not kllow,. 
were in the act of bringing and leaving there certain individuals. When 
Mootooneerummal, the wife of Gooroonuppa Chetty, to whose house we wen~, 
banded over then a "rettaygoondattegay," or a neck ornament, to Venguppa 
Chetty, saying that her son also ,,'as undergoing an ill-treatment for a balance, 
and requested him to get and give money for it. 'rhe said Venguppa Chetty 

lIemark by the received the jewel, and WEnt to the tasildar, and told him that he would pay 
Ses.ion Judge- money within three days to the person to whom it may be ordered to be given; 
This does ~ot cor- that the said persons should therefore be set at liberty, and that he would moft-· 
resPOD~:': yen- gage the said jewel till that time. The tasildar said that he was not a mer
~:J!ent.e Y·. chant, and told him to go away. The said persons were kept in the same 

posture till the noon; and when the tasildar. went to take his meals, he let the 
complainant and others go to take their food. On the return of the tasildar •. 
after taking his meals, the complainant and others were again Dlade to stoop 
~own in the street as before; and the tasildar bade his peons pinch their thighS. 
the peon' Moonesawmy and Mookoonda Naicken pinched Sooboo Chetty, Ragava 

Remark by t'be 
Sessiun Judge
Vide complaint. 

Chetty, and Sowduppa Chetty, each at their thighs; and it was after they had 
agreed to pay the money they were set at liberty. I did not see the peons pinch 
the other persons' thighs. All were set at liberty after they paid the money_ 
The village moonsiff Gooroonuppa Chetty was with the tasildar. 

. (marked) Canden. 

RemarA.-Tasildar ~ad no question to put to the deponent. 

Solemnly affirmed before me, this 2sd day of August 1855. 

(signed) C. J. ShubricTr_ 



ALLEGED CASES OF TORTURE IN INDIA~ 

DEPOSITiON 'given before the Magistrate of ChingTeput, ; 'by ,V~ncaitachella' Fo~tSt.Geo~ge. 
Chetty, son of AiIgoo Chetty, of Mun,!talum, of Chetty caste. VlStnoo sect,: a 
merchant and a cultivator, and aged about 40 years,' and Ii Witn~s. ' '.' 

Oath was administered to him hi accordaril(e'to the 'Act; 

Q. A COMPLAINT has been preferred by Sauduppen imd others now betlke the 
(magistrate) Court, charging the tasildar of Pareyapolayeu' with Iiaving i~
treated them in the collection of balance of revenue. State what you know of 
the truth of the matter ?-A. About a month ago, i. e. in last month, I went to , 
the house of one Gooroonuppa Chetty, which is opposite to tha~ of the Tillage 
moonsiff, in Rolluppady, to demand payment of the balance of a debt. When Why was not the 
the wife of the eaid Gooroovauppa Chetty told me that the tasildar had pressed woman ~xamined 1 
,her for payment of a balance of the tax on loom, and desired me to get and gil'e " 
her some. money, I saidI had no money, at which she gave to me an addeay, This does !lot cor· 
or neck ornament, which I gave to another person, and getting from him seven respond WI~ C Ihe 
rupees, gave the same to her. She gave that sum to the cirkar, through her ~~~meDt o· UD

son Chungely, and got him set at liberty. Some other females in the village 
came and told me that their hllSbands were undergoing ill-treatments, and that 
money should be paid for it. I went and saw the tasildar h91ding cutcherry· 
onlhe street pyal of the village moonsiff's hOllSe. The complainants and others 
were placed in a stooping posture in the sunshin~ in front of it. Peons were 
beating those who refused to keep in a stooping posture. I do not know the 
names of those peons; they are not present here. I did not see the peons now 
befou the cutcherry beat anyone. I went and told the Curnum palayutta 
Pillay that I would deposit certain gold ornaments as security for the payment 
of the money. I offered myself to be alJs\\'erable, lind also promised to b~i1g 
and pay the money in course of t4ree days. On which the said Curum .and 
Audumkan went and informed the circumstance to the tasildar, when the 
tasildllr bade me go away" Afterwards I went to take my meals and returned; 
the tasild'ar also went for the same purpose. On his return, after taking. his 
meals, he ordered the peons to pinch the complainant and others on their. thighs. 
In. obedience to his said .order" the peons, tbree or foul' in nll-mber, joined 
together and ill-treated the complainant and others, who were exposed to th~ 
sunshine; two of. them (peons ) pinching their thighs, one seizing hold of their 
hands, and one giving blows on the neck and pressing them down. I do not 
knollV the names of those peons; they are not present here. Owing to ihe 
. above ill-treatments they disposed of their jewels, and articleS; &c. by sale and 
mortgage; and paid the money. The village moonsiff continued coming and 
going. The peon whom I now point out, named Moonesawmy, was m-treating Heoaid before none 
the complainant and others, in company with the other peons. The complainant of the peoDS were 
and others were not sent to take their food till the evening: pcre.~Dt. II 

Dnaen .totes ley 
RemarA.-The tasildar had no question to put to the deponent. were allowed 10 go 

, , about noon and 
(signed) Chuckara!J. Vencattachella Chett!!. take their food. 

Solemnly affirmed before me, this 23d day of AUgllSt 1855. 

(signed) C. J. Shubrick. ' 

. r . 

. , ~No. 2.): 

.., . Before the Magistrate of Chingleput. : , 

I, S.\VOODUPPEN, son of Rallapandy Cheagulva Chetty, herehy depose, on behalf 
of myself, Ragava Chetty, lind, lour.lithers, residing at Raliapandy.l."egardinO' 
the complaint preferred by us against the Tehsildar. . .. 

, Sworn according to'the·Act. ' , .. , .. 

~. RELAT~ in detail the circumstances what took place in the matter of the com
plamt preferred by yourself and others against the tal1Sildar of Periapolliam talook? 

J 17-Sess. 2. . K- -A. I do 
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,. -A. I do not recollect the date, but :on a Friday, in the month of Andee, peon' 
Moonesawmy and Duffadar Mookoondoo Naik came to our village, and sayin~ 
that the Tahsildar Sreenwassa Rao, who was at Periapolliam, wanted us, carried 
us before him.· . 

The persons ·whQ so went before the tahsildar were myself, l; V,encatascw, 1; 
Nabn Gooroorllppa,.I; Nabn Moonesawmy, 1; Chengulwyen, 1; Nabn Potte 
Coetty, 1; NabooBeeke C.hetty, 1;. Naboo Veerasawmy, 1; Yerra Suobboo 
Chetty, 1; Cotton Vennilu, 1; Vencatasawmy, 1; Veeramooshtee Mootoo, 1; 
Nabn Gooroovuppa Chetty, 1. .!s soon as we arr~ved the tahsildar ordered liS 

to pay the balance of the 100m tax. We said we would pay 50 rupees; but the 
tahsildar ,said that we must pay a moiety of the amonnt; viz., 200 rupees and 
odd, due for the whole village. When we replied that we were not then able to 
do so, he ordered ue to be plaoed in a stooping posture in the sun. It was about 
eight o'clock in the morning when the peon Moonesawmy Nair. and Mookooodoo 
Naikcame and made liS all stoop .in. the sun, in the street, opposite to Chetty's' 
choultry, in PeriapoIliam,; we were in the same stqopin~ position until eight in 
the evening. They did not even let us go to our meals; when we asked leave 
to go to our meals, they said that we could go· after we had paid the moaey. At 
10 o'clock at night we were sent tq our meals. and when we had finished. we 
,were placed in the cutcherry, under the custody of peons., On the next morniug 
we were taken to Rallapandy, in the same manner, and J:Ilade to stand in the tiun 
in the street in which the mooosiff's ·house is situated; and, moreover, at foul' iii 
the evening, be (the tahsildar) ordered the peons to pinch us. on our thighs. The 
peon, Mookoonda Naik, took hold of both of my hands; a Moosulman peon, whose 
name I do not know, pinched my thighs; and Moonesawmy Naik thumped me on 
my neck. These and some other peons, whose names I do not !mow, cOIPbined, 
and treated us all as above described. After we had paid the money they set us 
at liberty. None·of us received any wounds • 

. .'Q. Whence did you obtain the money that you paid ?-A. Our females, unable 
\ to bear the sight of our. sufferings, sold and mortgaged the chattels in the house, 
,~ and brought us the money, which we accordingly paid. 
'I What did the ~eon, Adam Khan, do ?-He ill-treated one Soobboo Chetty. 

• 
(Mark of) SafJoodappa Chetty • 

Solemnly affirmed before me, this 23d day of August 1855. 

(signed) C. J. Shubric'h. 

(No·3·) 

To C • .f. Skubriclt, Esq., Magistrate of Chingleptit. 

URZEE humbly addressed this 23d August 1855, from Sydapet, by 
C. Sreenooassa Rao, Tahsildar of Periapolliam Talook. 

I WAS surprised when I saw the hoczoor order, No. 136, dated 17th in~tant, 
and peg to make the following representation on the subject therein alluded 
to; a perusal of the same will convince your Honor of the true state of things. 

Arrears of the 100m tax for Fusly 1264 last, amounting to 210 rupees and 
odd, having been due by certain individuals in RuIlapully village, attached to 
this talook, [ called upon the defaulters personally several times, both before 
and after the expiration of Fu&ly 1264 to pay up the said ~lITears; and also 
sent takeeds to the zilladar and ,,'atching peon to collect them; but the defaulters, 
although the year had expired together with a month of the new Fusly 1265, 
had not paid the arrearS within the time within which they had promised to 
do so. I therefore sent' a strict order to the zilladar' of the locality ti} collect 
them, and he and the watchine peons made a report, stating that, upon their 
demanding the balance, the weavers had agreed b pay 50 rupees, of which 
30 rupees incasb had bee .. realised; tha,t the zilladar had left orders with 
Nanboo Gooroovuppa .Chetty, the putta maneagar, and the moonsiff of the 
hid 'village, to levy and remit, the remainder; that the said maneagar had 
aecordingty collected the remainder, and .appIi~d it to his OWl!. private, use, 

- and 
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and suggesting that he should be 'examined· and punished. ,Thereupon liltent: 1 
to.Periapolliam on the 27th Jnne, dd .havingtlxamined. alid takeDdeposit.ions~ 
from the moonsiff and puttah maneagar, Nanboo GGorooll7llpp8li.Ohetty;~and' 
from some others who. owed balances, I ,aadressed an' 1Ilrzeeoo 2wilulyilSS5'1'; 
and. requested an order permitting' me' to· punish the said moonsi.tF for. having'; 

,misapprClpriated about ~o rupi:es which had, been- realised,'8nd .• toireco'rel' the' 
said sum from him by distress on his- property:,,'Iull'eply 'to this"Jj received,j 
an order, dated 5th July 1855, directing me"tao proceed< ·imwediately to ;the ! 
said village, and ~ollect the arrea11S.' andstating,thata ·fullther:wder,'WlIIuld be,) 
issued regarding' the punisbmeul1. of; 'tbe Dlobnsiffi. PUl'suant: ' to this lakee~,: L i 
w~nt to· Periapolliam GTh 27th July, and aftel' eeDding·!ortheweavers.who, owed'l, 
balances of the loom ta.lI, their village, Rallapully, being in' tbe immediate,vicinity,') 
demanded them' to pay up what was due ;' but they requested to< oa allowedlf),1 
days more,· on the ground of tbeir inability to, paY' the moneYI'Iv :refU8ed,~how~'J 
ever, to gfve them furtbertime, expl~ning that' the fusly BS,well as a·.monthof I 
the new year bad . elapsed; ana that, they muse therefore'pay it Dp at once.: I' 
then ordered the'acting duffadall. MookoondopNaiken, and peons Moonesawmyf;; 
Jl!yram, and Adam, Khan, to eollect the .money. from tbe defaulters;' but,,. 
none paid the money in: that· village; and !lnflsfi Xlf "them' said 1thall, if I theY'" 

. went to ,their own village they ;wolllc,i produce ,iAI. 'Thinking.,.ihatdf ,I. .weni" 
to ,their village,. Rallapully. and did my ,best, .,the .• balances, would he rea1isedr~ 
1, proceeded there the next day, ,28th: July, with'1ll! eutcherry, and ,oo:my'
inbistillg upon payment; being :made, ,they. all, with"the exeeption,of a, few~_' 
discharged their balances before :C\'ening. .About 160' rupees were 'eollected;,. 
but certain. others"against'!whom 'there was ,a balance ,of' 50, l'Upees" con-" 
cealed tbemselves; those who paid took leave, a.nd instantly 'went. away; 
After . remitting the money collected, I went the next day, 29tb, to Cbill
namadoo with my cutcherry, tcJ 'collect ~thers' arrears of revenue:' This 'is 

. what really took' plaee, 'lIIS I had collected arrears which they had delayed 
paying, because they thought that the ,Goyemment wererlabouHoJ!abolish"rhe 
loom tax; and as I had addressed an urzee to your Honor on the 8th August, 

, l'equesting. thatt the saidlnoonBilf and puttah;' ana maneaga';,who· belol1'gs·to 'tlJe 
weaver caste, might be pUilished for baving embezzled the 30 rupees and odd he 
had collected; 'entertaining enmity against me, and instigated by certain evil
disposed persons, they have preferred this false charge, alleging things that never 

.occul'red, and this with no other vie,- ~hllD! to bringj,me illto disgrace. I did· 
not order the cOD!plain~t and others. to be ~eptin ,t.hll'sun in a stooping position, , 
not thighs to be pinched; as they were standing iIi. the 'place where I was 
holding my cutcherry; the peons certainly did not do so. ' The complainants 
have bribed some coolie. to. gi-ve -evideRe&-.ta-4he-ease.· 'These facts will be 
e~ident to your Honol' if. you 'peruse the· urzee above mentioned, which.1IJave 
addressed to you at different times. If necessary, your Honor can examine, as 
witnesses for my.·deffln~,,,",!,;" ,,', '.; ,,' ' .• ' . r • 

1st.' Palayetha PilIay, another putt-ah m~neagar oftbe said village. 
2d. Koodookban Sahib, a 'hoozoor delayet. And, . 
sd. Peons Jayram, who ,,'e~e' then pres~nt at the time, and will fully prove 

the charge. to be false. . ' . 
• (signed)." C. S1'et/lftvassa Rao, Tahsildl!r. -

(sign~d) O. J. SI,Ubri{:k.\ 

; . , . 
. (No.4,) 

Before the Magistrate ~f Chingleput. 

DEPOSITION giv~1l by' JIIe, w~~~ Conden..~son of .Audeappen. aged about SOl 
yeal'S, of Poleaga.r e~,VishIlOD flee&,. living by service, and residing at 
Rallapandy. "'" , 

Sworn according 11) dle Act.. , . . . .,' 
Q. SAYOOnUPPEN and' otbers, who are now before- the Court, haYe preferred a . 

complaint against the Periapolliam tabllildar of oppression ill collecting the 
ballince due by them; .state the true facts, as far BS you know them ?-.A. About. 

1I7-Scss. 2. :It 2 20 days 



LETTERS AND EXTRACTS RELATING TO 
t: ' 'i ' , 

20 days ago, on a certain day, at- six in the morning, myself and one Ven
kuppa Chetty went to Rallapully, to the house of one Guoroovuppa Chetty, 
opposite to that of another Gooroovup~a Chetty, the moonsiff, to collect a certain 
,debt, when the tahsil dar of Periapolliam was holding' his cutcherry on t,he street 
pial of the moonsiff's house; Sauvoduppa Chetty and others now before the 
Court were, bent' ,down in a' stooping pORture in the street of the moonsiff'. 
house .. The peons Moonesawmy Naiken and Mookoonda Naiken, whom I now 
poiilt out, were there with the complainant and otbers, and besides them some 
other peons, whose names I do not know', brought certain other individuals, and 
left them there. Moottooveerummal, the wife of Gooroovuppa Chetty, to whose 
house we went, came, saying that her son also was being ill-treated on account 
of a balance, and brought an ornament called "Rettagoondoo Addegay,'" 
requesting us to lend her 8om-e money upon it. One Venkaya Chetty took the 
ornament, and went and told -the tahsildar that he would undertake to pay the 
balance due by certain individuals in three days, and requested that tht'y might 
be released, and_ offered, to deposit the ornament 'till then; thereupon the 
tahsildar 'told him to go away, &aying he was not a merchant, and after detaining 
the complainant and others until now, he then went to his meals, and sent the 
complainants to theirs also; after the tahRildar had returned from his meals, the 
said complainant and others were again placed in the street as before. The 
tahsildar also ordered the peons. to pinch their thighs : hereupon the peons 
Moonesawmy and Mookoondoo Naiken, began pinching the thighs of Sooboo 
Chetty, Ragava Cqetty, and Savoodiah Chetty, each pinching one leg, until 
they agreed to pay the balance, upon which they let them go. I did not see' 
the peons pinching the other. individual's thighs, They were all released after 
paying the balance., ' 

The moonsiff Gdoroovappa Chett>: was ~ith the tah~i1dar. 

'Note.-The tahsildar has no questions. 
(marked) 

Solemnly affirmed ,before' me thi~ day"the2st:d day of August 1855. 

(signed) C. J; Sliubriclc. 

_ (True transiation.) 

(signed) C. F. Chamier; , 
, Tamil Translator to Government. 

(NO.5.) 
-, ' 

Before-the Magistrate of Zillah Chingleput. 

DEPOSITION given by me, witness Vencatasawmy, son of Nyniappen, aged 
about 40 years,of Moottria caste, Vishnoo sect, living by cultivation, residing 
at Commarapet. 

Sworn: according to the Act. 

-Q. STATE the truth, as far as' your knowledge goes, in the matter of the com
plaint of oppression, in the collection of arrears of rent, preferred against the 
tahsildar of Periapolliam, by Savooduppen and others nuw present in Court ?'
A. I do not recollect the month and date, but about ten days ago, one day a 
little before noon, there arose a noise near' the house of the moonsiff N ara Goo
roovuppa: Chetty, situated a little distance opposite my house. I stood and 
looked from my side of the street, and saw the tahsildar holding cutcherryon 
the pial of Gooroovuppa Chetty's house. In the front, at a distance of about 
20 yards, more than ten persons were kept in a stooping position in tbe street, 
exposed to the sun. I did not know who they were, but I observed that 
Soobboo and Rasappa Cbetty, who are present in -Court, were among the 
number kept in that posture. Each of these persons was being pinched on both 
his thighs by two peons, aild was crying out, .. Ayo! ayo '" I did not know the 
peons w40 were pinching them. I did not see any other persons ill-treated by 

tbe 



the pe,on~ a's'~bove state~:' J '~heri' ~~n~:a;"'ay~,; i 'd'~d ~otheaJ' -the ~~~ild~ order 
the peons'tQ act iii the abov~ manner,. . At that..tl:me there were· many wom~n 
and 'children in • the stree,t witness~ng, the ,scene. I did not see the moonsdl" 
<1ooroovuppaChetty,t~ere. ,. ,.",i" ,,", ,'I' ,,! . ,l 
";,,, ' '!', " , , ,{Mar~ of) VetlcaJasaw~y. 

~, .,R~;;;a~A."J;he tahsildar has no questions;'. -':', ' , 

Solemnly'affirrilM before me, 'this 23PayofAug~st i800. 
',," .! b " ., : '·r I ,; . .. ... ' '. . •.• . . ". 

:,':";',,,', 1,""" " ,(signed)C. J;.~ku.brick,.: 

, (No.1 6.) . . ' 
;": ',\.,1.' ; ,I ., 

" 
\ .~ 

, " ,;., , Before the Magistrate o£, Chipglep~t. ' , 

DEP~~l~;~I\", given ~ by: me, ~itness, :Vencatachella CI;etty, son' of .A.nkoo 
.', Chetty, aged about f\lrty, years,,-of theChetty caste, Vishnoo sect, earlling ~y 
:)h;eliho!ld, by trade and cultivation; and residing at Mangolum. .., ' , 

I' , Sw6rn, a¢cording to'thl! A.ct. ' .' ; 
• -. " • .j ", '...... ! . It 

Q.,STATE'the trutb" as .iaras,your, knowledge goes,' ~ntlie matter 'of the 
'complaint of oppEession iJ}. the collection of 'arrears of rent, preferred against 'tbe 
tabsildar ,of l'eriapolliam, by Sadayeppen' and others now 'present 'in court~ 
-A. About a month ago in last month, J:\Vent to Rallapandy to realise a deb~ 
;;mq visited Paec;levy Gooroovuppa Cbetty'8 houst', which is situated I)pposit~i~~ 
moonsiff's. The said Gooroovuppa Chetty's wife came and 'asked me . to lend 
her some money, saying tbat the tahsild~ was, oppresSing, hel' son for 'payment 
-of balance of the loom tax. I replied that I bad no money; she then gave me 
.an ornam~nt called,.'~ Addegay," which I mortgaged to a third person, .and 
obtainin/!: seven rupees I gave them to her';'sbe ~k the money 'and !lave it to 
her son 8engaly and got ,him libe.rated, after the su~ had been paid to.th~ Circar. 
Some other females also came and asked me entreatmgly for money, saylDg, that 
their husbands were being ill-treated. I went to see. 1'he tahsildar was holding 
his cutchex:ry.in the street pial of the moonsiff's house; tbe complainants and 
others were placed in a stooping posture hi the sun~ and the peons were beating 
such as refused 80 to stoop. I do .not kn()w tbe names .pC. the peons; they are 

. 110t here, nor did I see the peons who ,!l.re 1I0W present beat them. I went and 
told the Curnum Paleatha Pillay wbo was there, that I would deposit a 'gold 
-ornament, as security, on bebalf of certain individuals, and that in two or three 
4ays I would bring and pay tbe money due by them. Upon the said Curnum 
and one Adam Kban going and mentioning this to the tahsildar, the latter 
ordered me to go away. I then took my meals and returned, which tbe tabsildar 
did also; be then ordel'ed the peons to pinch the tbighs of the' complainants and 
others; aocordingly three or four peons came together, and two pinched, the. 
tbigh. of the complainants and others individually, while standing in the sun, 
wbile one caught, hold of their hands, and the remaining one thumped and 
pressed down their necks. In this manner they oppressed them. I do not k.now 
the names of tbese peons~ nor are they here. . After they had been tbus maltreated 
they mortgaged or'sold their ornaments and other articles, and paid tbe balance, 
aftel' which tbey were released. The village Moonsifi' fl'eq uently visited the spot 
whilst all this was going' on. The peon Moonesawmy, whom I now point 
out, was also oppressing the' complainants, &c .. t.ogether with the other, peons. 
The complainants an~ others were not sent to their meals till the evening.' , 

(signed) Suckary Vencatacltella Chetty. 
Nate.-The talisildar has no questions to put. 
Solemnlyaflirmed ,before me; tbis 23rd day of August 1800. 

(signed) C. J. SkubricA. 
(True translation.) 

(signed) C. F. Chamier, 
Tamil Translator to G-overnment. ' 
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LETTERS AN]). EXTRACTS R~4.Tnm.:TO' 

LB'l'l'ER from Seenevasa Row to O. J. Shubrick, Esq., Magistrate of the 
. Zillah of Chingleput. . 

URZY, dated 23d August 1855, Sidapetta. and submitted by Seenevasa Row, 
the Tllsildar of Pareyapolayem. 

1 RECEIYEDyourtakeed, Nl>. 136, dated 17th instant. and the followingexpla~ 
nation in answer thereto will convince you with the truth of the case: 

There having been a balance of moturfa, or loom tax, of 210 and odd rupees 
due in the-village of Rallapody, in the said talook, for Fusly 1264, orders were 
gi ven in person to the defaulters at several times, both before and after the 
expiration of the said fusly, to liquidate the same, and takeeds were issued to 
the zilladar and peons; but as they did not pay the tax, even after the expira
tion of the first month, in the next Fusly 1265, and so failed in their promises of 
paym~nt, I sent a strict takeed to the zillahdar of that place. He submitted a 
report to'me, stating that he and his peons went and asked for the arrears; that 
the defaulters agreed to pay 50 rupees, but that only a sum of 30 rupees was 
collected in ready money; that he (zillahdar) gave instructions to the putta
moneyem, and t~e village. moonsiff Naub Gooroo'Vauppa Chetty, to realise the 
remainder money, aQd remit the same; but that that moneyagar appropriated 
the money collected to his own use; that he (zillad'ar) therefore could not remit 
the inoney, and that therefor~ an inquiry should be. made, and punishment be 
awarded. On which I went to Pareyapolayem on the 27th June last, sent for 
and inquired the moonsiff putta.moneyagar Naub Gooroovuppa Chetty, and 
some'of the defaulters, and taking depositions from them, sent an urzy to your 
Honor on the 2d July 1855. In that urzy I requested' for an order to punish 
the moonsiff and realise the sum of 30 rupees he had appropriated by attach
mimt (of his property). I then received an order from. you, dated the 5th July 
1855, in which you' directed me to go to the viilage immediately and collect 
the' money, an,d also observed, that you will send another order afterwards about 
.punishing the moonsi£r. ,In accordance to the above order I went to Pareapo
layem on the 27th July, sent for imd demanded the defaulter. in the village of 
Rolluppady, which is situated very near to the talook, to pay their arrears of 
tlie·looms tax. They said they were 'unable to pay, and requested me to allow 
them a time of 10 days to pay the balance. r told them that the time cannot 
be allowed; that the money should be paid down; because the year wa~ over, 
and a·month in the current year was past. I gave order to ,the duffadar Mooc
koonda Naicken, Moonesawmy, Jayaram, and Adumkan to collect the balance 
from the above defdulters. But no one in the village paid any' money. As 
many of the defaulters promised to pay money, afrer going to their village 
Rolluppady, I thought that the collection could (easily) be made if I go and 
make exertions in the village; and accordingly 1 went thither on the next day, 
the ~8th July last, with my cutcherry, and on demanding them to pay the 
money, they all liquidated the balance in small sums at a time within the evening 
of that day. The sum collected amounted to about 160 rupees. There was 
still a balance of 50 rupees, and the persons who owed it absconded. Those 
who paid moiley took leave and went away immediately. I remitted the sums 
collected, and on the next day, the 19th} I went to Chinna Naidoo with cutcherry 
in order to colleot balance of revenue. This is all that took place; in fact, I 
collected the balance of the tax from those who owed it, but who withheld pay
ment in the hope' that moturfa tax would be remitted' by the Government. 
But the moonsifi' pnttamonl"yagar, who is of the same caste as the defaulters, 
having appropriated the collection of 30 rupees and odd, I aO'ain sent an urzy, 
No. 73, to YOIl on the 8th August, informing you of the aboveocircumstances. It 
is owing to the instigation of certain persons. who bear enmity, and who, are 
of bad conduct, the complaipt has beeu preferred against me, ill order to bring 
on disgrace on me by inserting circumstances which never did take place at aU. 
I did not order the peOllS either to cause the defaulters to be kept stooping down 
or to pinch their thighs. The defaulters remain"d iII my presence at the place 
where I held the cutchery, and therefore, pl"ons and others (would not have 
behaved themselv~ as stated above). nor did they do so.. False witnesses have 
been caused to give evidence, by bribery i therefore a reference to the urzees, 
which [ submitted occasionally, as stated above, will' show tbe reality of the 
case. Should the other puttamoneyagar of the village at tbat time, Polayuttan 

. . Pillay, 



.ALLEGED CASES OF TORTU;,RE'J~IND1A: i9. 

Pillay,.the, huz<lOl' daloyet Thandookan, and the peon Jayar~m ~e exa~ined as Fort St. George. 
witnesses for the defenee, provided .thtl same b~ ,necessary, It WIll fully appear 
that. theeomplaint was>a false one. Please know this. ' 

'. , .,;J '0 ;. (signed) Seenevasa Row;, 

N. B.-The investigation appears hastily conchided. 
.. " ' ! ,,, ' , '(countersigned) C. J. Shubriclt,' 

" ,:. , ,~X~~CT from the Diary of the Magistrate of Chinglepu~. 
'Magistrate Court was held on Friday, at Suydapeita. No. 2~.-1I1.t 

. " Poorattasy of 
Complainants. Sowduppenand others.-Defendants, 1. Seenevasa, Row, the Head of Reteh8saor, 5tb 

of ~olice! of~aryapolayen; 2.,·Mooockoondao' Naicken; ,and 3., MooI\eSlIJwmy October 1855: 
Nalcken. . •. , .. . ._ 

THE defendants were charged with having on the 27th July 1855, in the 
village of Coommapetta, in. Pareyapolayem talook, made the complainant and 
others to be kept stooping down In. the sunshine, seized and pinched t.heir 
thighs, and beat and ill-treated them. ", i " ' 

, The witnesses Vengattasawmy andCundeQ have. deposed that, by 0rder.of the 
first, the other defendants caused the complainant and others· to be kept stooping 
down in the sunshine, pinched .their thighs, and ,ill-treated . them. On a con
sideration of the' fact of tbe first defendant having been directed to go in 'person 
(by the issue of an order in the Revenue Department) and collect the arrears of 
the loom tax whicb had been due for a long time by the complaiJiant and 
other "Jaindevers," Or weavers, who had: delayed payment; there appear suffi
cient reasons to believe that the first defendant might have put the complainant 
and others in constraint as charged by them; 'and asihc evidence of the' above 
witnesses is iii. this case worthy of credit,. a fiDe of five rupees was imposed on 
the first defendant under ilre provisions of Section 32, Regulation IX. of 1816, 
and the other defendants were set at liberty with a reprimand, they having acted 
under the order of the first defendant. . ' . 

'(signed). C . .J.Shubric!l, 'Magistrate. 

(No. ~6.) , 
• LB'l"l'ER from George ElZU, E~q.; Register to the Court of Foujdaree' Udal~t; to 

T. PycrQit, Esq., 'Chief Secretary to Government. ' 

Sir, 
1. I HAVE the honour by direction of the judges of the Court of Foujdaree U dalut 

to acknowledge the receipt of Extrru:t from the Minutes of Consultation, under 
date. the 27~h,Ma,. 1856, requesting to be fumished witli a copy of the calendU' , 
from the magistrate of Chingleput, relatipetQ the fine of five rupees imposed on 
the .Tabsi.ldar St,reeoevassa Row! on ~ompl~nt of torture ;mad!l by the weaversqf 
Penapolham, With any proceedmgs III, .reView of the case whIch may have been, 
held by the Court of Foujdaree Udalut o~ by. the session judge.. ; I 

2. In forwarding copies of extract from the petty' calendars, of the magistracy 
of Chingleput, for the fourth quarter of 1855, as also of ao"extract from. 'he: 
proceedings held on review of the said calendars by the session judge, lam 
desired by the Court of Foujdaree Udalnt teJ·state that the quarterly calendar 
was brought under the review of the Court of' Foujdaree Udalut in the usual 
course of procedure; "but that as the particular case to, which reference has 
been 'made in the Extract from the Minutes Qf Consultation under reply had 
not b~en noticed b,y the session judge to whbm the original l'ccord .had been 
·~ubmltted. and as It was headed" Misdemeanor," and a ~rifling fine had been 
Imposed. tM charge, too, containing no feamrE'8 of aglmlvation, the Court .of 
Foujdaree Udalut were of opinion that it was not a ca:e that called for any 

:special notice from them. ' 
lJ7-Sess.2. ' ' . K 4 3. Prior, 



So LETTERS AND EXTRACTS RELATING TO 

Fort St. George. 3. Prior, however, to the receipt of the Extract from the Minutes of Consult-
ation, dated 27th May, the attention of the Court of Foujdaree Udalut had 
been drawn to a debate in the House of Lords, in which the Earl of Albemarle 
had in the course of his speech made allusion to this particular CBse of 
torture. . 

4. The Court of Foujdaree Udalut, on 17th May, called upon the session 
judge to inform them what notice, he had taken of the case when the record 
thereof had been submitted to him by the magistrate. The translations of the' 
depositions taken before the magistrate nave already been submitted to Govern
ment by this court, and I have now, by direction of the judges, the honour to 
forward a copy of this Court's letter to the session judge, together with his reply,. 
and copy of a letter from the magistrate of Chingleput to the session judge on 
the same subject. . 

Foujdaree Ud~l\lt Register'S Office, 
2 June 1856. 

(No. I.} 

I have, &c. 

(signed) George Ellis, Register. 

CALENDAR of PERSONS punished by the Magistrate Bnd his Assistants from 1st October to 31st December 
, . 1855,both inclusive. 

I. 2. 

.; 
Ii!: .; 

i! z 
~ 8 

II! 

'" 0 

37 22 

S. 4. ' 5: 6. 7. 8. D. 

e~ 
Date Et Date « 

Name of Prisonen. Charge. of' "a 15 Sentence. or REMARKS. 
~ 

Charge. -!"i 8 Sentence. 
AlHi 

----------:------------:·--~[-----I----------I-------------
~ _ 1. Streenewassarow, ". By the magistrate, mil .. I .. .. 3 ~ug. .." 23 Aug. .. .. The lit ddlo'1ldaDt 
Tabsi1dar of the Pari- demeanor, for baving OIl 1855. . . 185ft., ",allentenced to pay. 
apaUeiD. Talook; 2. the 27th July IB~5J boor fine of 5 rnpeeI,onder 
Moocoondoo Naic'ken; unknown. at Coommara· . Secti0n32,Regu.latiOD 
3.!400DeB&WIDJNaiclten. pollium, in the Parea- IX. olIBl6,and the 

poilium Talook, upoaecl 2d ODd ScI defeudau .. 
~ 'the prosecutors to the IUD were released (or want 

for omitting to liquidate of proof. 
the Govoroment delll8Dd 
against them. 

.. - !; Oct. _ .. The delayarote 
18i>i. " from· the ....... ;. 

atteadaoce of wit--
' ........ Thepal" 

ties .. ere at Ia<ge. 

CbiDgleput District, Magiatnlte'. Office,} 
Sidapet,.9 l'ebruarr 1856. (aigDed) C • .1. SAulniel, Maptrate. 

(No.2.) 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Sessions Court of Chingleput, undllr date 
the 18th February 1866. 

READ calendars, petty cases inyestigated and disposed of by the magistracy and 
his assistants during the 4th quarter of 1866: 

The above calendars do not appear to call for any remark. : 
Ordered, that extract from these proceedings be sent to the magistrate of Chin. 

gleput for his information. 

• ~True extract.) 

(signed) W. DO'{J)desweU, 
. Session Judge. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) 
Madras, 17 May 1856. 

George Ellis, 
Register. 
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(No.3.) 

LETTER from GeorgB Ellis, Esq., Re"ister to the Court of Foujdaree Udalut, J " 

. to W. Dowdewell, Esq., Session Judge of Chingleput. 
Sir· . , . .. , 

1. T';x attention of thejudges of the Court of Foujilaree Udalut has been drawn 
to a debate in the House of Lords, a report of which has been received by the 
last mail;' in this debate reference was made to a decision passed by ~r. Shu
brick, magistrate of Chingleput, in a charge of torture preferred against the 
tahsiJdar of Pariapolliam and certain peons. . 

2. The Court of Foujdaree Udalut, having referred to the petty calendars of the 
magistracy for the 4th quarter of 1855, observe that the case above referred tr> 
is headed" Misdemeanor," and that it was disposed of by the magistrate, under. 
Section 32, Regulation IX. of 1816. 

3. I am directed by the judges io request you will inform them, with the least 
possible delay, whether, when the records of the ca~es entered in the petty 
calendars for the last quarter of 1855, were submitted for your consideration by 
the magi.trate, thc ~ecord of, thislarticulat ~ase was gone !nto and reviewed by 
you; and whether, In the e'~nt 0 such haVing been examined, you ~aw reason 
to discredit the testimony of the witnesses ill the case. '. 

Foujdaree Udalut, Register's Office, I have, &c. 
17 May i8(l6. . (signed) G. Ellis, Register. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) • George.Ellis, Register. 

(No.4.) 

LETl'Ea from W. Dowdeswell, Esq., Session Judge of Chingleput. to GeorgB 
Em" Esq., Register to the Court of Foujdaree Udalut, Fort St. George. 

Sir, . .. 

. Fort 51. George 

WITH reference to your letter of the 17th instant, requiring me to report 
whether the record in case No. 22, contained in the petty calendars ofthe magis
tracy for the 4th quarter 1855, wherein the tahsildar of PariapoIIiam was 
charged with maltreatment of certain parties, \l'as gone into by me, and if 80 
whether tbere were any grounds for discrediting the te~timony adduced in sup
port of the charge,-I have the honour to report that, on looking over the record 
in question, I found the evidence taken in that case referred solely to the charge 
made by the petitioners against the tahsildar for his conduct on the 28th July 
last, and it appears no inquiry had at that t.ime been I',Iltered into regarding the 
charge which referred to the 27th July. The magistrate· considered that the ~ Copy ofhia lotll 
evidence, although it greatly exaggerated the circumstances, and was in many ia .herewitb 8ub
instances actually contradictory as to what had really occurred, still was sufficient mllted. 
to prove the tahsildar has used unnecessary coercion, so far as disgracing and 
oppressing the petitioners, by making them stand in .the sun in the public street 
guarded by peons; but it was clear he did not credit any other part of the 
evidence which referred to the torture the petitioners asserted they had suffered. 
I was aware that there were otber charges pending against thiJI tahsildar, nnd it 
will be observed that another charge is entered in the same report; but which 
the magistrate did not enter into, as tbe parties had already instituted a civil 
action against the tahsildar. Perceiving the stateme.ts were very contradictory, 
and that the conduct of tbe tahsildar was under investigation, I did not consider 
it necessary to poss any orders on the case, neither party having appealed to the . 
Sessions Court. . 

I beg to submit a rough traI).slation of the record, in which the judO'es will 
percei'·e the contradictions in the evidenco are murked by m)self; anll must 
confess I can bardly conceive it possible thut any tahsil dar, more particularly 
one so unpopular as tbis man appears to Le, would bave dared to have tortured 
any persons in the public street, and for so- many hours, after the stringent 

,'17--Sess• 2• L orders 
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?:dcrs that had just been passed by Government on this subject; and moreover, 
II he had actually dOlile so, such a number of respectable witnesses could easily 
have been brought forward as would have clearly and satisfactorily substantiated 
the charge. 

Chingleput Session Court, 
28 May 1856. 

I have, &c. . 
(signed) W. Dowde81JJell, 

Session Judge. 

LETl'ER from a. J. Shubrick, Esq., Magistrate of Chinglep!lt, to 
W. Dowdes7ull, Esq., Session Judge of Chingleput. 

Chingleput, Magistrate's Office, 
Sir, Pulicat, 23 May 1856. 

I HAVE the honour to forward the record of the case No. 22 of 1855, called 
for in your letter, No. 225, of the 19th instant. 

_, 2. As this case has lately attained some notoriety through the public prints, I 
~01tld be~ to be allowed to draw your attention to the complaint 8S given lIefore 
-m,e on solemn affirmation, and as drawn up in English by the professional 
,pCotition, writer; the latter containing many aggravations which the former has 
omitted, and whicli, moreover, have not in any ''Way been alluded to by the 
witnesses. 

3. As the sm!lllness orthe fine has also been commcnte<J. on, I would beg' to 
refer you to thev!!r,\' unsatisfactory nature of the _ evidence rp.corded, and which 
would not, in fact, ha\'e iusti6ed any conviction at all, if the 6rst defendant. the 
tahsildal', had not admitted his presence at the spot, and the collection of the 
arrears of moturpha tax from 'the complainants. given a colouring of truth to it, 
by showing, or rendering it probable, that coercion of some sort had been used 
towards them. The evidence by itself did not appear to me to be of that con
vincing nature that a se\'cre sentence could justly be founded on it; and it was 
only the probability of the case, coupled, as that was, with the general disinclina

'ti!)n of the weaV(:rs to the payment of the tax, under the idea that was prl'valent 
amongst them that it was shortiy about to be modified or abolished, and there
fore increasing the chances of coercion having been used towards them, that 
jnduced me, to \-iew the evidence as ~ufficient for the purposes of conviction, and 
Jor a slight. punishment, enoul\h to prevent its repetition, rather than as war
,rauting a severe sentence, which would have fairly ensued if the evidence had 
.been of a less questionable character. In fact, so far. from not punishing 
~adequately in accordance with the evidence before· me, I believe it will be 
.allowed that,I 'have strained that evidence to its utlnost limit, and brought in 
the aid of circumstantial probability to assist and bear me out in my con-
clusion. ' 
- 4. I have further to state, though I felt myself, on the \\hole, warranted in 

convicting, I was alS(} deterred from a greater measure of punishment by fearing 
. itmight encourage the weavers to a future resistance of the tax, by lowering the 
tahsildar's authority and power amongst them, and his talook generally. I was 
aware of their objections to the tax, and to which the tahsildar has also alluded in 
his defence I and I thought it was better to check him from resorting to illegal 
and objecticnable measures in its collection by a small fine, than by a heavy 
punishment to encourage them to continue in their opposition by the greater 
triumph it would afford them; and which would not only have affected him 
individually, but also every tahsildar in the district. 

. I~~k 
• . (signed) C. J. Shubrick, 

Magistrab!. 

ExTIlACT Fort St. George Revenue Consultations; 27 May 1851. 

(No • .';37.) 

THB Right Honourable the Governor in Council procee(l~ to pass orders on 
the letter in the public department from the Honourable Court of Directors, 
dated 2\th April 1866, No. 111. 

\ 



, ~ •.. Resolved., that,an El!:tra,ct~ from, the Order. of thll House of Lords, paras. 
1, 2, and 3, be forwarded di.rect to,the collector an~ .ml!gistrat.e. of C\lingleput~ 
with iI1l!tructioUl; t9 subml~ the, documents thereIn ,~umerated, as so!)n, as 
possible •. ' 

(signed) • J. D.Bourdillpll •. 
Secretary to Governme~t, 

LBTTER from C. J. Shubrick, Esq., Collector and Magistrate of Chingleput, to 
J. D. Bourdillon, Esq., Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. . 

Sir, ' 5 June 1856. 
WITH reference to yourletter of the 2d 'instant, No. 55'7, I have the honour 

to forward YOU.il copyt of my takeed of the 5tli July 1855, as therein re- t Not sent; the 
quested. . The, ori~inal .will be 'lent for f~o~ Peddopolliem, and submitted ~riginal itseif.hu
when received. With this takeed and the orIginal record' called for from tli.e IDg been received 
session judge, the Government will be possessed of all, the papers required to and enclosed, 
be submitted in their order of the 2'7th ultimo. I was not previously aware 
that the call for the proceedings by tlI; Foujdarry UdaIut had emanated' from, 
Go\>'ernment, but at,t~ibut:dl it to the notoriety they. had, al;quired through :~he 
medium of the public .pnnrs. ," '; , ) 

2. I beg to be permitted to make a few remarks, which the proceedingsth~m,< 
selves, the circumstanC(lS under Which .they have beep. called, for, and, the, C\lm. 
1I1ents that' ,have been ~I!de on me individually".seem alike to,require.,ane:( 
without which ,the Government would be unable to form any ,correct. con. 
clusions on the subjects submitted to their judg~ent, or be made aware of tlll~ 
l'easans and motives that guided me in-my coUrse p,f procedure. The part. taken 
by the Madras Native Association in these proceedings requires that I shoul4 
refer, to them, first; I, will, after,,'ards prQceed with the case itself on iii 
~~ ",: 

3. It will be ill the recollection of the Right Honourable thE; Governor hi 
Council, t~at, certain, persons apPel!.l"ed ,in the Guntoof' pistrict in 11\:;4, alld 
gave themselves out as agents or emissaries' Qf the Madras Native Association. 
,vho went about collecting subscriptions on .pretence 'of sellking to abolish the 
moturpha taxes. I am not able, to say that ~ny such persons, have aetually 
appeared in Chingleputt, but the connexion of the Madras Native Association 
with the efforts of the weavers to relieve themselves from these taxes ha.~ !' 
been very apparent. The tahseeldar does not allene to the association in his i 
defence, but he alludes, t/) the impatience with which the weavers looked upon I 
their profl'ssinnal taxes. and the effons they made to shake them off. The I 
eonnexion of the Native Association with the ",-aavers in tbeir efforts is' shown 
by the present proceedings, and they haITe also been guilty of stooping to 
obtain clandestine possession of copieli\ of documents from my officll of \vhich nl) \' 
copies were publicly applied for, and consequently could not have been granted. 

4. The only cory of a document granted by me was a copy of the Tamil ' 
sentence in the Diary,' but the Native Association appear to have obtained 
possession of a copy of a rough memorandum of 'instructions issued by me't() 
the magistrate's moonshee to draw up that sentence, which instructions might ' 
equally well ha'·e been gil'en by word ot' mouth, and do not necesliarily furm I 
any part of the record. It has. however, been sent with the record to the I 
session jUdge, and will come before Government in due time. I maintain the \ 
propriety of those instructions§ under the -circumstances of the case, and only 
aliude to them to show the clandestine way they must have come to the know- I 
ledge of the Native Association; and the clandestine use they have made or I 
them. ., 

II. The 

• Deaire~. be furnished with copi .. of certain d",,?meD18 caUed for by the HOD... of Lordo. 
connected wllh Ibe .teps taken by Lbe .0UOOlor of Cbiogleput, for the coll •• tioo of the loom "I< 
lium certain weayers of l'eriopalleum. 

1 I now find that ouch p ...... n. did appear in Chingleput, and were reported to the Board by Mr. 
Smolleu, in hi. leuer, No. l/i6, of the latb JulYI8S4. -

• IL will be aeen that tho Tamil .. oteoce us.. Itronger lenos tIuui are contained in the instruc-
tion.. This did not atlraC:l my allen lion at the time. . 

,I I i-SesS. 2. L 2 -
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e. 5. Tbe copy of the takeed of the 5th July is another document they have 
equally obtained' clandestinely, Bnd translations or copies of depositionsl I am 
told, have appeared in some of the native papers, and to-day in tbe .. Athemeum," 
which the weavers, the parties to tbe ease, never applied for, as well as a 
translation of a subsequent takeed addressed to tbe tahsildar, directing bim to 
remit the amount of the fine imposed on him to the hoozoor treasury. 

6. Tbe possession of these documents, and the use made of tbem by the 
Native Association, show the unscrupulous character of tbe individuals compos
ing it, and tbe dangerous tendency of their proceedings tuwards sub"erting all 
constituted authority, and throwing distrust and suspicion between heads of 
offices and their subordinates. I would beg respectfully to state on this head, 
that, individually, I am perfectly indifferent as to what documents Ihey may 
obtain, or wish to obtain, from my office; but that, as a public 8t-rvant, it appears 
to me that the possession and use of unauthorised and unauthenticated copies of 
public documents by associated or single individuals may be found to be unde
sirable, and even; under certain circumstances, hurtful to the public interests. 

I IIi tbe present case, of course, it only concerns me individually; hut cases may 
occur in' which greater inconvenience may be the result, and which it may 
therefore, perhaps, be deemed advisable t~ guard against. ..;;;::; 

7. I now proceed to the case on its merits, and trust I may be permitted'to 
enter upon a full explanation, with the assured confidence that every word I say 
will receive its proper weight, and that nothing but the facts t.hemselves, and 
their legitimate consequences, will be allowed to enter into the consideration of 
Government, who will discard from their minds all the prejudices and state
ments that have been made, both at home and in this country, in regard to these 
facts, which the parties making them did not understand, and were not fully 
informed of. Before doing so, it will, however, be as well for me to state here, 
which I might perhaps have better stated, above, that the weavers themselves 
never complained against my decision, though an appeal could have been laid 
against it both to the ses~ion judge and Court of Foujdarry U dalut, and that 
their going to the Nath'e Association shows that both they and the latter body 
had other JP,otives and objects than the mere establishment of justice in their 
individual cases to influence them. 

8; I proceed to the takeed of the 5th July, and here beg to enclose the 
tahseeldar's urzee of the 2d idem on which it was issued, but "'hich has not 
been called for, though the document most required to understand the subse
qu.ent proceedings. 

9. Tbe Right Honourable the Governor in Council will perceive from this 
urzee, tbat the tahseeldar first brought tbe arrears of the weavers to JDy notice 
within nine days of the end of the fusly, and attributed his'failure to make his 
collections to the negligence of his subordinates, and the connivance of the 
putta monigar, who had retained a portion of them when realised, and requested 
he might be allowed to distrain tbe property of the weavers in consequence. 

10. It appeared to me, that the tahseeldar was merely endeavouring to throw 
off his responsibility on his subordinates, who were not the proper parties to 
bear it; and that before .the entire taxes of all the weavers of a village for a 
whole twelvemonth should be levied by distress, it was advisable that he should 
himself go to them in person, and see what he could do towards getting them in. 
I accordingly sent him my takeed of the 5th July, in which I pointed out to 
him his negligence, and required him to remedy it. A great deal has been 
said and written about this takeed, and I have been accused of personally goad
ing on the tahseeldar to tbe commission of tprture, by the tbreat of a "severe 
order," with wbich it terminated; and the injunction, that he should leave no 
.. part of tbe balance unrealised." 

11. I beg respectfully to state, that I make no excuse or palliation for this 
takeed. I maintain its propriety throughout, and I have no hesitation in 
saying that, in common with every collector in the service, I must have signed 
some hundreds of similar takeeds, though not one where the conduct of the 
tahseeldar had beea equally negligent beforehand, or followed by torture after
wards. It was an every day order, drawn up to meet the case to which it 
applied, and it was impossible for me to anticipate that tbe tahseeldar would 

have 



,1Jave had recollr~,to iUegalmeasures in. the performance9f, his duty;" t?ere was 
,-nOI reasoniiWhy,he,shoulil hav6,;resorted ,t~,;illegal.,meas!lres." ije,;,mlght ,and 
ought.,to have collecled, his kists .regularly. and :p.ut aUolve~ ~h~mJostapd over 
fo!,' a whole twelyemQnth. when he would, ,have,.gotthe!B III ~~th ease,; ,that he, 
was no~doing, s9"l, never knewi,till. ~,he, rece~p~ of, I:\IS _u!zee o( ~he ,2iI ,July. 
written n'lne days before the end of the fusly year; and bls resort1!1g,fo, Illegal 
nleasures; in consequence of being goaded tu them by my takeed, IS absolutely 
neO'ntived bv' the 'time lie allowed it to remain with him without notice~ 

~,j~..'~' ,1,'''' ,j,' ", I 'j;' ,~ ,'t'· .'.,:. ",.' I .. ) 

, ':12.- If mytakeed,was oJ the goading nature,atlJ1ibuted,to it, ,iJl1d ~he ihrea~ of 
.3 l' ,Sa,vere urder" was undet;stood .as; anything -Plore ,tllan" a, commonplace,,' I 
would beg to ask why it was not acted on forthwitb,1 ,It was dat«:q the MhJuly. 

,and must have,reached the tahseeldar 9qthll'llh; hilt !Ie does. not appear to 
. have moved in the matter till the 27th; tbough he might, if he had attached anY' 
·special illlportance tojt, had the weaver~ before )Iim oqJhevery day he received 
-it, and I'eported his co\lections,on ,the. next, I have litated that ,1. could not 
~nticipate. that, .tbe tahseeldar would ,resort,. to" i~legal . measures; ,and. I" have 
shown thaL my order was not the immediate cause of themwben he ~id; and I 
new beg to add, that I have never had a 110mplain~ of ill usage in theco~lection 
of revenue made to me during .the wholeo( ~y pl1~lic service. I have had 
-complaints of ill usage and torture in police cases; and the magistrates' or 
ageDls' calendars of the.Vizagapatam districts will -show how I acted on them, 
and that I never hesitated to punish' ,with due severity when the occasion 
seemed to requirejt. I applied tor copies of these calendars to the registrar of 
the Foujdarry Udalut that I might'be able tei' show (not to Government, who, 
I believe, have no need of it), but to others/that' 1 was proba\lly the least likely 
person against whom a charge 'of abetting torture could,by any possibility, 'be 
brpught. I have been informed in reply' that 'these calendars~ which are of the 
year 1845, have been destroyed in' common with all others up to 1850; on the 
'records of the Foujdarry Udalut. I have therefore sent for them to Vizogapa
tam; "'here, if'stin in existence, I hope shortly to be able to furnish the Govern
ment' with copies, under the attestation of the magistrate. As stated already, I 
have never had a complaint of torture preferred to me' previously 'in revenue 
cases; and th!> first information I - heard of 'its existence was througb the 
medium of the Torture Commission. I do not believe in its existence to any 
extent, DO more than I do generally to brutal _conduct amongst the police in 
'England,' though occasional instances of such fin!i their way now and the:a into 
.the newspapers; and I positivcly deny its necessity. ,No tahseeldar who does 
llis duty regula1'ly would find himself obliged to resort to it 0 it can only be to 
cover laziness and previous neglect that it can ever have bt>en inflicted. As for 
the charge that has been,made that complaints of this natllre have heen indif
ferently received, I ,would be allowed tO'say, that the charge must be quite gra
tuitous and unsupported. Whatever a collector's feelings in the question might 
-be, the charge would have come before him as a magistrate, when, if he had 
failed to illquire into it, or dispose of it on its merits, an application to the 
session COUl't, or Foujdarry Udalut, to say nothing of the Government, would 
1Ia\'e compell~d him by precept to proceed witil it in regular order. 

13. In regatd to the other expressions objt>cted to;' "leaving no part of tb~ 
balance un realised," the Government need not be' informed that it is the 
common idiom of the Tamil laoguage, and not specially used for the :occasion in 
question. A~y o~her expression would have been extraordinary and uncommon. 

14. I trust I may be excused for thus explaining matters wh,ich woUld not 
otherwise have called for explanation, being of every day occurrence; but I find 
-myself obliged to enter, into them, from their having originattld elsewhere, 
and ~ay ~till be discussed where they aJ'e not known. In this. way I find 
myself obhged to state, that owing to the neglect of the tahseeldar the weavers 
had all ~he time an~wed them to pay. their taxes they could possibly have 
wanted, If they were mtended to be paid at all. These tllXe!i were due over Ii 
period of 13' months, and could not be prolonged. The wea\·.ers knew they 
stood agaiDft them the whole of that time, and if they had not been contu
macious they wonld have been prepared' to pay them on demand, aDd thankful 
for tIle time they had been allowed til pay them in. I Hl!lieve no similar delay 
'could have taken place in any other country; and in England it would probably 
, I I 7- Sess. 2. r. 3 ' . have 
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have resulted in the summary dismissal of the 8ubordinate officer allowing it. 
The very time allowed the weavers shows that they ought to have been prepared 
at the last; and the fact of tbeir families being. possessed of jewels proves that 
tbey were not only Dot wanting in tbe means, but that they could have been 
ready provided with them for the payment if they had wished it. -

15. It has been said that distress might at once have been resorted to. It 
certainly might; but the measure appeared to me to be harsh; on the mere 
report of the tahseeldar, without his first going and making an effort to collect 
the balance in person, and I believe still greater efforts would have been made 
to thl'ow odium on the mohturpha taxes, if it could have been said that nothing 
short of distraint had been able to realise them. 

16. I now proceed to the case as a question of police. In doing so I beg to 
draw the attention of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council to the 
statements of the weavers, as given by themselves on solemn affirmation before 
me, and as drawn up by the professional petition writer whom they employed, 
and who has introduced II variety of circumstances whicQ. they never hinted at, 
and their witnesses did not depose to. With these circumstances I had, there
fore. nothing to do. My inquiry was confined, according to the circular orders 
of the Foujdarry Udalut, dated the 24th July 1855, and Section 3, Regulation 
VIII. of 1832, to the complaint deposed before me by the parties themselves, and 
the matters elicited from their witnesses. It was on these that I based my 
sentence, and which I now hope to be able to justify. -

17; It will be observed that the weavers depose to having been ill-treated by 
the tahseeldar and his peons on two days, the first day at Pcddapollium, and 
the second day at their own village of Ralapady. Regarding the occurrences 
of the first day there is no corroborative evidence. The tahseeldar admits in 
his defence that he summoned the weavers to P'edapollum on that day, but the 
witnesses do not depose to what took place there. They confine their evidence 
to the occurrences of the second day at Rallapady. Whatever may have hap
pened on the tirst day _ (if anything) there is uo evidence to establish it, and the 
tahseeldar is entitled to an absolute acquit!.'l\. 

-18. It remains, therefore, only to consider the nature of the e\'idence regard
ing the occurrences of the second day. The first idea that wiII occur will be 
probably the meagreness and unsatisfactory nature of the evidence recorded by 
tne complainants' spokesman. and their witnesses. Considerin~ the length of 
time they profess themselves to have been suffering under the ill-treatment of the 
tahseeldar and his peons, and the number of the latter that. must have been 
employed (supposing that-all that has been ,said of them was trne), it is sur
prising that none of' the parties. either weavers or witnesses, shonld have been 
able to deposp. agaillst more than two of the peons, and th";lt one of the wit
nesses, (the first) Vcncatasawmy, should_ be unable to identify even those ~wo. 
There was ample time during the second day for every peon to have been 
identified (setting aside the first day); and the failure in this respect fully 
accounts for my use of the expression" questionable evidence," which has been 
elsewhere objected ttl. Tbis" questionable evidence" is furtber apparent in 
the different statements of the witllesses relative to the time when the weavers 
were allowed to take their food. The second witness, Vencata Chett" Chetty, 
places this in the e\'ening, meaning after they have paid their balances; while 
the third, Cundun, says that it was at noon, at the time the tahsildar went to 
his rice. The weavers themselves say they paid their money .and were released 
at four o'clock. The reasons assigned for the presence of the second and third 
witnesses also appear to be "questionable," aod it is strange that the same 
reasons should have taken them both to thl! t;pot, viz., collecting money or 
debts 011 their own account. 

19. I belie\'e I have thus very clearly shown that I was justified in using the 
expression .. questionable evidence," and acting up to it. It was impossible for 
me with these discrepallcies, and when the circumstances of the complaint were 
such as to have required better evidence, W do otherwise than consider they had 
verv much helped to destroy it, so far as it justified me in uttering a severe 
senience. I consider.t possibie, and very prubable, that coercion of some sort 
had been used towards the weavers, but 1 did not condider it amounted to any
thing like what they said it did. 1 thought that a fiue which would check a 

recurrence 
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recurr~nce to coercion, and induce the tasildar to exert himself, was all that Fort St. G1!oi'~ 
the case l'equired, and:whieh I hope on my explanation will now, be. allowed to 
be so. If the evidence had·been conclusive,· and the ill-treatment. more clearly 
and less suspieiously established, the punishment I should l,!,ave/ a"farde~. wpuld 
undoubtedly have b~u greater. I mU8~ ,also state .that I was guided)n t'he. 
amount of fine by the consequences I feared might result {!'Om the, imposition' 
of a larger sum. The tasildar in his defence alludes to the impatience 'with 
which the weavers viewed the tax,imd 1 had be.comeaware of'it 'long before 
from. being frequently accosted by these people· in my morning 'rides, and • I mean beloDg
learning from them how anxiously they were looking forward to its abolition. ,ing to otb,er "il
It is my finn belief that .the whole . affair, and its transmission' to England,. inA, lage •• 
·stead of 'the constituted authorities or'Government on the spot, has been got 
up for the purpose of bringing the tax into odium; and at the time I 'was afra,jd 
lest. a' heavier punisllment might tend to encourage further resistance, and; 
increase the difficulties of the t~lisildar.. 'fhe Government "'ill observe, .that 
though I inquired inti) the'case on. tlie 23d August, my sentllnce was not gi~en; 
ou.t till the 5th Octobert If I had' not been afraid of the consequences.I have 
de8~ribed it would have been given the same date as the inquiry. In another 
case of tortur.e or abuse of authority preferred against. this very tahsilda:t when~ 
~J1. Poon!lmaley" where ~he' charge was admitted and the \!vidence., conclilsive, 
an<l no cons'j!quences' such ~as I felm~a in' the present case likelY to follow, r: 
recommeQdedt a fine of 25 ru,pees to be imposed on him; which the Govetnmentt t Yid.Letter dated 
approved of.' . ." .,,,.. . '. I" '. . u necembou855. 
. . "'.' ' . .' . :t Vide EJtract 

20. 'The preceding was' wntten'yesterday. 'the 4th, and was 1U, the handit IOf from Min •• of 
the copyist; when thismotning'e'j>ostbrough·t!me !copies, of tI\"CI}'Df ihe!sen1lelloeKl Con.;, 10 January 

referred to by me in para. 12, and .the promise of a third liS soon as it could 1856• 
be procured from thc Principa1.Assistllnt's Office. 

21.' 1 belt to enclOse t}lese sentence$, With the accompanying copies of pro~ 
ceedings held by me in' cases of torture and oppression while acting as session 
judgc at Chingleput. They will show to Government, by the sentences passed 
in one case, that of a head of police, dismissal from the ~ervice' aDd w' fine of 
100;rupees for ','bribery. and extortion under :threats;"and,io, the .other im
prisonment with four II!-onths: labour, and. II fine' of 20 rUl?ee~ commutabie to 
tWfl more months' imprisonment in' default of payment. on a duffadB.\: for 
"exto~tion with ill-treatment or torture ;" but I never fdilCe;! to follow, thCjS6 
c:ases§ to the uttermost, and set ,m¥ face ,mo~t· determinedly 'a,~ainst .aU.I!;iudi!, § I mean coses at' 
of ill-usage on the part of the police in all its various shapes. The proceed- torture. 
ing& from Chingleput will also ,show how I endeavoured to bring. these m.at~rs 
to light in the case of the Saint Thomas's Mount cantonment, CotwalI, and. 
·did not hesitate to exprlllls, myself, regarding .the joiut magistrate when he 
appeared to me to be, endeavouring to screen his subordinate, officer. '. . .' 

22. I have thus endeavoured to bring all the matters connected with this 
case clearly and prominently b~fore the Right Honourable the Governor in 
Council j and I tl'lll!t, as an Englisb gentleman and a public servant of 23 
ye8.1.'8 stunding, I may be held to have completely exonerated myself in their 
view. I may have erred in the amount of fine I imposed, lind the consequences 
I feared from making it larger; but I have nothing to retract or qualify, and 
'~Y whole -career is a sufficient PT?of tlll~t I have never failed in my duty; 
eIther towards the Government ur Its subJects, as far as my conscience, time . 
and abilities permitted me. ' 

, 2s.The above had' been written. and copied fair when the original takeed 
,of the '5th July reached me' from Peddapollium, and is herewith enclosed. 
Should I have omitted any points which may appear to' call for further ex
.planation. I request they may be intimated to we. 

I have, &0. 

(signed) C_J. Skubric/t, 
•. , Collector and Magistrate_ . . .. 

.a 17-Sess. 2. 
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88 LETIERS AND EXTRACTS RELATING TO 

TRANSLATION of an Order issued to the Peddapalium Tehsildar, 
dated the 5th July 1855. . 

YOUR u)'zee, No.9. of the 2d instant, with its enclosure, has been received:. 
You have represented therein that Naul Gooroovappa Chetty, moonsiff Bnd puttll
manigar of Rullapandy, of the abo"e talook. has not only thwarted the collec
tion of the loom-tax in his Tillage, R •. 212. S. being the entire demand, and 
withheld the payment of his own tax, but that he has likewise stated that instead. 
of' remitting 15 rupees, alleged to have been collected by him on the above 
account, he bas refunded the same to the payees, and that he should therefore' 
be visited with a fine. and dismissed from office,· and that the property of the 
defaulters should be distrained. 

Should the entire demand on the looms remain unliquidated. you should have 
inquired into the subject from time to time, lind collected the amount. This
you have failed to do, and remained silent up to the end of the fusly; and have 
now addressed an urzee, as above set forth, which shows that you have paid no. 
attention to the collections, and that you are under the impression tllot, by 
making l'epresentations against the ~uLordinate officers, your responsibility in 
the matter will cease. The indolence you have displayed in the matter is very 
apparent. Immediately on the receipt of this order you will personally go to· 
the village, and collect the whole amount of the demand, and report the snme. 
Should you fail to recovel' the above amount, stringent i!lstructions will be· 
issued regarding YOIl. . 

On tbe receipt of your report that the balance bas been recovered, instruc-
tions will be issued regal'ding the punishment to be inllicted on the moonsiff. . 

(True translation.) 

(signed) C. J. Shubrick, Collector. 

tf (No. 813.) 

• Rftumed. 

LETTER from G. S. Forbes, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenue, to 
C. J. Shubrick, Esq., Collector of Chingleput. 

Sir, 
I AI( directed to forward to you the accompanying issue of tile "Madras· 

Spectator" of the 13th instant. which contains extracts from a petition addressed 
to Parliament by the Madras Native Association. . 

The Board request that you will inform them whether any charge was made· 
against the tehsildar of abuse of authority in collecting thefe dues of Govem
men.t; and, if so, acquaint them with the nature of the charge and the circum-· 
stances attending it. 

I have, &c. 

Revenue Board Office, Fort St. George, 
18 Mareh.lS66. 

(signed) G. S. Forbes, 
SecretaJ-Y. 

LETTER from C. J. Shubrick, Esq., Collector of Chingleput, to G. S. Forbes, Esq.,. 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Fort St. George. 

~~ . 
1. I HAVE Ihe honour to reply to your letter, No. S13, of the lSth instant 

forwarding the " Madras Spectator"· of the 13th idem, and requesting me to 
inform the Board of the nature of the cbarge preferred again~t the tehsildar. 
and the circnmstances attending it, liS referred to in a petition addressed to· 
Parliament by the Madras NativeAssociation. 

2. The charge against the tehsildar, which ,,'as disposed of by me on the 
magisterial side, was for using compulsory measures towards the weavers of 
Rallapady, with a view to forcing them to pay their arrears of loom tax, by 
brin~g' tbem away from their own villa~e to where he was staying, keeping 
them a\hort time wi.thout food, making them stand in the Eun, and cau,sing his 
peons to'pinch theDI on the thighs, and which resulted in the accompbbhment. 
of his intentions. \ 

3. The , 



3. The' charge was denied; but the nature' of tbe proof,' though oth~r~ise Fe 
~1Jestionable,"oppeai'edto' me to re~iv~ eonsi.d~rable foi-cefrom' the' f~cE th:,"t the 
money was collected, and I accotdlIlg1y convicted and fined the tehslldar In the 
sum,of.fiverupe~s,and releas~rlthEl peo~s with.a cautioll. ',' , ... , I 

4; My-reason for dealing\husleniently' with the· case, aroseou~o~ the feeling! 
which 1 had become aware Wlls very prevalent among tbeweaving ~orii\nub.ity, ! 

that the loom-tax was about, to be abolished or' modi6ed; Bnd,the impatience I 
which they therefore evinced at being longer subjected to it.' It'was necessalJ' 
for nie to consider what the'result of my decision would be 'OR the feelings 'of 
the weavers in general,.iwith ref~rence to t~e!reffo~ ~o,shake off the tux; Imd 
while checking tbe tehslldar agamsti a repetltlOn of SImilar conduct, not to allow 
the weavers to suppose they could exempt themselves frofu future ·payment. 
The question 'Was, it oppeared to me, how to combine, justice' in' the particurar 
case! with policy towards a' ",hole. community; ho\v.tn punish the'tehsi!dar 
sufficientrv for his oft'ence, and 'at the' sarno· time not to lessen 11is legitimate 
nuthority -; and I have every, reason to believe that my sentence me~ the require-
ments r had intended from it.', " , 

5 •. 'I' think it is. ve.y possible tbatI" muysho~ily hilve !:O bring 'tl;is,.,t<jl;sildar·&': 
general cond,uct before, the notice, of, the Board; but in: th!l p'al',ticul~r instan~e, 
under. referen<:e I believe I cO!ll4 1I0t havl\l : acted, better or mille a.d,vlsedl), tbaw 
I did.,. , , '. ",', , 

, , Chingleput District, " (signed) C. -T. $kl!brzci,;" ! , ' 
Colle\itQr's q .. Cuty., C9,v.l!long~;. t ,i, " ! . '" Colle<,-tort\ 

"".2~,Marc~,1!!56"'i!' ,! ,f :"" ", ,,', '", I"',, -:;:::::-

(No.IO~7.) c •• 
, ~» :, } • ,\', '", fl. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedillgs of the Board of Re\'etlue; dated 10 April 1856. 

READ letter from Collector of Chingleput, dated 25th March 18!5~;. ,"! 

Para. J",.ln thei!' proc!lrdings, of. ~he18th ultimo, ,thq Boarq ~.~IJ!ld.t~1f i'~ten. 
tion of the Collector to a repres~ntiltion D;la.de ~Y: the Madra~ Na,llve Association, 
in a petition to Parliament, that a tehsildar of his district had been only punh,hed 
witb a fine of five rupees, on being convicted of using forci~IE\,IiJeasu\'es,fc.r,cql
lecting an arrear of,moturpha revenue due ,by some weaveI'll, and they requested. 
to be informed if the details of th,is representation were correce;, . : ",' " I 

2. Mr. Shu brick's present'letter -is in reply to, 'that· call, and ishowk 'tliat 
Sreenevassarow, tehsildar of ' the Peddapolliam talook, was fineu five' rupees'for 
abuse of authority, in resorting to illegal measures for the collection of an arrellr 
of revenue due by some weavers in the village of Rollapaddy." , , , ",' 

3. The tebs~ldar was, it appears, charged with taking,the defaulters away from 
their village, detaining them for a time without food, and ordering his ,peons, to 
make them stand in the sun, !!ond to pinch ,their thighs. M,r. ,Shubrick states 
that the accusation was denied, and that th~ e\'idence in support of it was in 
some degree questionable: but, as the charge derived support frOI1l the fact of 
the money being collected, he cOllvicted the tehsildar of using ille~a,l violence, 
and sentenced him, in his magisterial capacity, to a fine Of,five ,rupees. Th., 
peons were released with a caution. ' 

4. In explanation of this lenient sentence; Mr. Shubrick observes, that the 
• Wl:avers had contumaciously refused to pay their tax under an idea that the 

moturpha revenue WIlS about to be abolished; and that he felt it necessary to 
consider what the effect. of his sentence would be, lest resistance to the just 
demands of Government should be ,encouragec;1 by it. His object was to'dis
countenance and punish illegal modes of collecting the puhlic revenue, and at 
the same time maintain the authority of the Government servants. 

6. The Board have not before them the details of the accusation, and of the 
evidence prltduced in its support, but as the arrear was realised, notwithstanding 
the remonstrances of the delaulters, without apparently any distraint of property, 
and the tehsildat was convicted by the Collector and magistrate of resorting to im
proper measures, they must consider that he has been proved guilty of official mis. 

117-Sess. 2. M" conduct 
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; St. <George. ''IlO1Iduet on'tl1e occasion; auch being the ease, the sentence is, in 'their opinion. 
,.quite inadequate; .and tbey must obser\'e thll1. while the tehsildar's illeglll con
,duct ,"'as 'Calculated to weaken our administration, its drae punishment could alone 
repair this evil. 

16. The,Boa'\'d tllerefore feel it inellpedient to retain tbetehsildar in his present. 
• Para, 8. offioe.,especially'When the Collector alludes· in lInfavourable terms to bis g.meral 

oonduct ;lIlnd·while wait.ialg for the expected feport ou tbis su~ect, tileyaccord
ingly direct hiB suspension. 

"1. On Teceidng this furthe'\"l'eport. the 13oa:rd will pass final orde'\'s regardill<J' 
the tebsildar, 'and they feel bound to remark, that in duing so, they will have t~ 
give weight to the nature of the order which the tebsildllr recei ved from the Col
lector for the collection of this balance ;the correctness o~ this order, as given ill 
the 'petition of the 'Mauras 'Native 'Association, <:Ioes not appeal' to 'be disputed; 
and, although the 'Board are aware that the Collector had 1I0t the slightest inten
tion of authorising any illegal 'measures, i~s wording 'Was unfortunately such as 
might have impressed the tehsildar ,vith an idea 1hathe incurred mOI'e risk by 
leaving the balance uncollected, than by employing unjustifiable means for its 
collection: Tbe ,order was evi.dently sent off "ithout ils ,wording being i1uly 
,scrutinis<lo, ,when a careful order. jnstructing the tehsildarwbatst.eps to take.if 
.the defaulters failed to pay the ,arrears, should have been issued,: .as the pre&ellt 
balance was due on account of moturpha, and there was, consequently, no land 
first to be attached and sold, immediate distress could have been made against 
the personal property of the defaulters, and the teQsildar ,should llave ,been 
directed to follow this course. 

S. The Board cannot too strongly impress on the Collector the important duty 
of carefully taking measures to prevent a~uses in the collectipn of the public 
revenues, and of checking any tendency on the part of his nath'e .servants to 
employ means other than those which tbe law allows. 

C. J. Shubrick, Esq., (signed) J. D. Sim, 
Collector of Chingleput. Sub. Secretary. 

,.LETT.ER from C • .J. :Shubrick, Esq., Collector of Chingleput, to G. S. Forbes, Esq., 
Secretary to the Board of Re,'euue, FortSt:.George. 

'Sir, 
1. WITH reference to the Board's proceedings of the'10th instant, No. '1047, 

directing the suspension of the Peddapolliem tehsildar. and awaiting my further 
reportou .him, I have the hon{lur to sub wit a staiement showing the charges :GIr 
accusations,.preferred against this offic~r, and the manner they have been dis
posed of, since myaSSUIDption ,of the charge of the district. Among the charges 
will be fouud three for felling, down trees, and appropriating them to his own 

''Use, ,of whieh two have not yet been inquired into. These 'Were the charges which 
I had ~t;n contemplation to investigate when addressing the Board on the 25th 
'tlltimo, before reporting on 'his general conduct. but ItDder the view taken by 
the :Board of his conduct towards the 'weavers of Rallapady, it appears unne-' 

"cessary to await their issue, the charges against him already proved being !uffi
eient for his dismissal, and it was only an idea of aecumulatinO' his offences 
before reporting'on them that led to my delay in the matter, as I I~d long been 
of opinion that his removal from the public service 'Was. absolutely nece.sary, 
.both for tbe.mterests ,of Government and their subjects. 

2. 'I need not enla,-ge on' the facts revealed by,the statement, lIS they 'Will 
"Speak. for 'themselves. The Board ''Will observe that the'tehsildar has been four 
'times 'fined -within twelve months, in sums amounting 'to 36 rupees, two of the 
:fines Being for abuse of aathority and so-called torture, and two, for neglect of 

"duty; that legal proceedings have been instituted against him in the j:ivil court 
by an injured party in another case ; 'that he ack.nowledged having improperly 
felled ,8UII)e trees in one case, while in two others the charges are still pending; 
.and that ,in .only two cases he has .been acquitted, one by the non.attendance of 
.the complainant, the other hy defect Df evidence. ' , 

's.As a head of poliee, he has proved himsetf lIecidedly inefficient, 'ha"ing 
,failed in-establishing before -the wnrts 'more than' three cases out tlf tbe 82 

heinoua 
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'heinous cases perpetrated in his talook within ,the year, and those three eases 
of simple- ,theft and ~usebreaking., It!Q!\oing" seV81l I!Q8Il$ ot: gaug-l'olabery; uodi. ' 
covered. 

4. With Jefevence. to the Board's ohservaUans, in.. para. 7, relative to the cor
rectness of the order as given in the petition of the Madras Native Association. 

, not being disputed, 1 have the oonour to state that not deeming-tlreir calI-for' 
information to apply to it, but only to the charge against the tehsildar; I con
fined myself to the latter only in my reply; [have now the honour to enclose a 
correct translation of the or,der in question, whiehy though 1 havenorthe versioB,' 
published by the association to reler to, I have sufficient recollection of it to 
know that it. diffeJS' very mUi0h, from the one now fumish~d, 

5. The Board wilI perceive that there is nothing, in the order that could haVe 
justified the tehsildar iii 'resorting to unjustiliable measures for the. collecfioll" of' 
the motUl!pha. balance frora the weavers. His report against them,.. in. which he, 
solicited, permission to distrain their property, was dated the 211 JulY', 01'" withima. 
weelf of the end of the Fusly, and showed, that he had neither been to tb .. , viDage 
himstelf, or succeeded in collecting a single rupee through· the zilladar and 
peons he had sent there. His application to distrain their property a)lpeared to 
me therefore to be premature, and til at his own personal efforts lJuealizing· 
the balance should be tried before resort should be had to such a measure. It 
wS8' in this- sphit" that the 6l'det wall issued; ad sb~ld' have heeD iJl'terpftted uy 
him. It aGCU&ed him-'of neglect of duty, and it required him to make up for 
his neglect, and not to recommend a ,distress of property before he had personally 
made his demand, and tried to do without it. The measures he adopted were 
not called for by the C/l'del'; and neither tire measures" nor a resort to distnss 
,would have been neceS8ary~ rwtw-ithstanding' the bbjectio:ss- to the tax 011 the part 
of the wea:vers, if he had at8ended to hiS' duties earlier' in the year, instead \!If 
wlritlng to enforce them till the' end. 

6. I have, _therefore, no hesitatfon in declaring that he has himself. alone to 
blame in the, matter, and that his further continuance in the public service should 
not be allowed. ' , , 

. (signed)' C. J. ShaDrick, 
Collector. , Chingleput District, Collector'S Ct. 

Cutcherry; 18 April 1866. 

Fort 5t: ~eorge. 

STA1EM!Nl' soowillg thtt Cbargell pref_d agamn C. ShreeneeY1lll8a Row, Tehsildu of the PeddapoJIiem Talook, 
, , ' . Zillah Chiogleput.. ' 

No. 

I. 

8. 

II. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

II. 
10. 

Names 01 the Comp~tI. Subject of Complaint. 

NarrBiuo .. wmy Pillay, of Complains ofhavinlJ been tortured by 
NUgraha1'l1m, in the Poo- helllg handcuffed, olippered, and 

, namall~e laIook. coMned to clORe custody. 

Weavertl of RaIlapady 

Civil engineer -

- Comp1.ia of h .... ing been tortured by 
tieing made to stand in the sun, 
kept without food, .. nd pinched OD 
the thigh8. 

- N egleet af duty in the repair of lhe 
Cuddapah road. 

- Del .. y iu the dispoIal of .. case of 
assault. 

Mode in wllioh the Complainla _ 
. cIiIposed of. 

-------
Couvioted, and lined 25 rupees under" 

the order. of Government Com
. plaint preferred to the Torture Com

miesioners. 
Con-rieted, and lined I.i rupees. 

Fined 10 rupees. 

Fined 1 rupee. 

- Ahuse ofauthorlty- - -
, - - legal proceedings have been insti

tuted in the civil court. 
Moses, of Pelrwuibantum - Felling down trees belObaing to the 

villagers witlrout authorfty. 
III treawent for DOD-payment of Munguppa Naidoo, of Tho-

lacadavankum. 
Cooppiah - - -
Ramasafrmy Naidoo -
Teagonoy Muodelly -

revenue. 
- Oppressi"" conduct _ - - _ 
. J Forcibly felling down certain trees} -t and appropriating them to his 

own use.. • • - -

Confe.sed the charge; was cautioned 
not to Mpeat it. 

Acquined. the party having &.iled to 
appear. 

Not proTed . 

Under Dm!etigatiDII. 

; 1 J i-:-Sess. 2. 
if 
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STATEMENT of Heinons Offences committed in tbe Peddapolliem Talook dnring tbe Year 1866. 

Oft' ...... No. Pmoo Whetber apprehended or 110t. Ho" dispoaed or. concerned. . 
~ -

Gang robberies . . · 7 116 None apprehended. 

Attempt at honse-breaking, · 9 13 - ditto. . 
Than • 

cues. pel'lODlo 

apprebended • [Committed to the court, but released - . . · 7 13 2 2 l for WlLnt of proof. 

Theft and bouse-breaking · 9 16 6 12 . . . . ditto, 8 cases dismissed. 

Chinglepnt District, Collector's Ct. Cutcherry, 
, 18 April 1866. 

(signed) O. J. Shulwick, 
Collector. 

Dated 18 April 
1856• 

(No. 1309'.-Revenue Department.) 

EXTRACT froin the Proceedings of the Board of Revenue; dated 2 May 1866. 

READ, letter from the Collector of Chingleput, reporting. the conduct of the 
teh~ildar of Peddapolliem. and recommending his dismissal. 

In this letter the Collector details some minor instances of misconduct on the 
part of the tebsildar; but into these the Board will not enter, since the orders issued 

'" Extract Miil •• of by Government,- when reviewing ther~port of the Torture Commissioners, render 
Cons. 7 June 1855, it impossible for them to retain, in public employ, a servant who has been a 
P. 15· second time convicted of using illegal and harsh measures for the collection of 

the revenue. 

2. The Board, therefore, direct the tehsilder's dismissal; but they are con
strained to observe that the order issued by the Collector to the tehsildar still 
appears to them to give his' conduct the only palliation which it could l·eceive. 
They are fully satisfied that Mr. Shubrick did not perceive the construction 
which might be put upon his order, or contemplate for a moment that it would 
lead to any illegal method of collecting the arrear. Bu t as the tehsildar had 
unsuccessfully reque.ted authority for distraining the property of the delimiters, 
and fining the village revenue officer for his neglect, and was directed to go him
self to the village and collect the arrear, under pain of serious consequences to 
himself, he might ha\'e been led to suppose that he would be in more danger by' 
failing to collect the balance, than by employing irregular measures for the 
purpose. 

, 3. The Boarel, therefore, trust that the Collector will be careful in the wording 
of his orders on future similar occasions; and as his letter shows that he 
thought it harsh to resort at once to the distraint and sale of the property of 
these defaultels, his attention is called to the proclamation issued with their 
circular order, dated 30th April 1855, which shows that the Board desired to 
check all improper practices in the collection of the revenue, by bringing into 
prompt exercise those legal means which the Regulations afford. 

( -- "---~"----

ExTRACT Minute by the Right Honourable the President;. dated 20 May 1856. 

THE Board of Re\'er,ue, in these papers, transmit to Government their pro
ceedings with refer~nce to a case of torture in Chingleput, in consequence of its 
having been mentioned, according to the reports .of the newspapers, by Lord 
Albemarle in the House of Lords. 

It appears that so soon as the memorial of the Madras Native Association was 
published in the newspnpers, in which this matt:'r was mentioned, the lloard 
called on Mr. Shubrick for an explanation. The result of their inquiry is shown 
in the documents now circulated. It is not my intention to gh'e expression to 
any opinion on this subject, in consequence of the publicity which it has 

obtained, 
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.ob~ned, and from·-tile-fact"tha't siiggestions -of'variouskinds' have- emanated ·_Fortllt...(#orge.. 
from the public press. The case has come in no ~hal?e before tllis Government, --
neither could it in the usual course of procedure. . . 

I am, however, of opinion that measures, should be adopted. to rnsure the 
·supervision of the Government in any similar instance which may occnr at any 
future time; and I would, therefore,propose that orders sbould be issued to all 
Collectors and magistrates, and by them to their subordinate officers, that copies. 
of all cases of alleged torture, either in the Revenue or ,PolicEl departments, and 

,of the proceedings thereon, should be sent up to Government as soon as possible 
,after they have come to the officer's knowledge. 

EXTIIACT Judicial Letter to Fort St. George; dated 17 December (Np. 19) 1856. 

75; WE have received the proceedings ill this 
-case, and transmitted them to the'Commissioners 
for the Affairs of India, for submission to the House 

·of Lords. . 

Letters from, dated 10 Jlllle (Nn.i9) 1856 j ~1 Juu,.e 
(No •• 01 1856 j Revenue letter, dated 10 June (No. 
r7) 1856. Weavers of Periapelliem, 1J/I1'8IU Telisel
dar of ditto. , 

76. We entirely npp"ove of die proceedings of the Board of Revenlle in calling' 
for the papen and directiD,g ilie dismissal of the tehsildar from office. We 
desire that.it. may be.publicly notified, t1tat he shall not again be employed in 
the Go\'ernment service, aud at the same time must record our opinion that the 
session judge, Mr. Dowdeswell, failed in his duty in passing over the case as one 
not calling for his interference, Imd that Mr. Shubrick, ,With the knowledge 
which he possessed of the irregularities that had previously subjected th~ 
itehsildar to be fined, cannot be entirely acquitted of indiscretion in entrusting 
snch a subordinate with any order, that, as t.he Board of Revenue observe, could 
.lead him" to suppose thllt he would be in more danger by failing to collect the 
,balance, than by employing irregular xp.easures for the purpose." ' , 

BOMBAY. 

,-No. ,I. -, 
CHARGES OF TORTURE AND VIOLENCE'PIIEFERRED A~AINST THE 

POONAH POUCE. 

No. 41 of 1855, Judicial Departm~nt. 

To the Honourable the Court of Dil'ectors for the Affairs of the Honourable 
East India Company, London. 

.Y 

.".... 

Honourable Sirs, Torture: Charges preferred against tbe Poonah 
HAVING noticed in the" Poona Obser\'er ,; of the Police... 

10th FbI t h f d • I Jud. Con., 1855.-3 March, No. 1367A /68' 7 April r. e{uar~ as 'ha cparge 0
1 

torl~ure .an Vlh.ohenlce No. ~781/86; 7 April, No. ~9+3/46; l' May, No: 
pre ~rre agal?s~ t e oona I po I~e, III w Ie tie 3170/73; . 16 May, No •. 4027/30; 8 August, No. 
FouJdar, Mr. Spiers, by nume, was Implicated; we 70141t8 D. 

called on the magistrate to submit a report on the' Jud. Con •• 1855.-16 May, No. 4076/81; 25 July, 
'subject. . No. 6190/94-

2. From the mallistrate's reply a further inquiry appeared to be necessary. 
We, .t~erefore, appOInted Mr. G. Inveraritr, a: Special Commissioner, under the 
p~ovlslons of Act XXXVII. of 18:;0, to investigate the circumstances connected 
With the chaw;e. -

s. The repor~ of tile Commissioner which, with our own' previous and suh
sequent procp.edmgs, we now do our.elves the honour of forwardin", disclose' a 
system of violence und intimidation, stopping short ind'eed of actual tOl'ture, but 
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equally calculated illegally lind unjustly tn extort admissions oi gtIitt from 
innoC'ent P'etsofls. . , 

4. In order to mark our sense of Mr. Spiersf misconduct, and as a warning 
to the police of this Presidency, to abstain trom illegal and oppressive treatment 
of the prisoners in ,their custody, we have ordered Mr. Spiers to be dismissed 
fOlD the service of Government. 

S. We have also Oi'dered the dismj~sal' of the Foujdar's carkoon, Ballfljee 
Plint,. wh& 'wlls proTed to hate beaU an active agent in the itI~trelitrl1enC of 
prisoners. 

6. This decisiou and the circumstances which led to it, bave been communi
cated to the several magistrates and superintendents of police for their infor
mation, and for communication to their subordinates. 

We have, &c. 

Born bay Castte, • 
18 Aligast 18iS. 

(signed) J. G. Lumsden. 
A. Malet. 

L!'1'1iE1t from iha Commissioner on Special Duty at Poonah. 

Sir,. ' 
IN accordance with the instructions contained Inlour letter (No. 1410) 

under date the 2d ultimo, 1 bave the honour to forwar for the information of 
the Right honourable the Governor in Conncil my proceedings of inquiry into 
the charge of torture preferred against the Foujdar of Poonah, therein adverted 
t6, as also my proceeaings with reference to three other charges of the same 
description against that functionary, and which formed the subject of the 
magistrate.of Pooliao's communication to your address, No 495, of the 4th April, 
and of your intimation to me, No. 1473, of the 5th idem. 

2. The imputations against the Foujdar have, agreeably to the provisions of 
sec. ~; of Act XXXVII. of 1850, been drawn into distinct articles of charge, and 
my opinion recorded thereon in full at the close of each case, as required in 
sec. 21 of the same A('t; it is unnecessary therefore that I should enter into any 
specific detail on the subject hete; the proceedings in each case have been 
numbered successively frol!l 1 to 4, according to the order into which they fell 
during the inquiry. 

3. It ,viii be obsen'ed, that sevel;al of the subordinate police officers have been 
implicated by the prosecutors along with the Foujdar in the charges which they 
bring. It has not, however, been possible to bring these parties under the same 
indictment as that officer, sec. 2 of the Act applying all investigations conducted 
under its proyisions to persons not removable from office without the sanctiou of 
Government. The peons a-nd Cilrkoons being remoyable by the local authorities 
without reference to Government, do not, therefore, fall within the powers con
ferred upon me, and have, in consequence, been entered as witnesses· in each 
case where they are concerned, the point is not of much consequence a§ the 
FoUjdar is presumed, if hot shown, to have been the chief mover in all that is 
complained of, and the proceedings afford ample infonnation as to the share 
which the subordinates had in his transactions. ' 

4. These four cases comvose all the charges that haye been received by me 
from the magistrate. A petition from Appa ,Wanee (prosecutor in case No.2), 
was also transmitted, upon which no preliminary inquiry bad been conducted 
by the local officers; it stated that one of bis fellow prisoners, by name Atmatam 
Balal, has died in consequence of treatment received while in the furdSt khanah ; 
upon examining this, in view. to preparing the necessary indictment, I found 
that the son and l'epres~tative of the deceased had 110 colllplaint to make on 
the subject, his father, according to him, having died frOID fever and natural 
causes. Appa Wanee's statement from this not appearing worthy of credence, 
and the family of the deceased assuring me that death occurred from natural 
causes, I have not considered it necessary to prosecute the case furlhlll. It also 

app<1i,#,cd 
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Appeltr.eJJ :that up9.l1 .tlttmal'Mll·~ d~b, A4>pj!.1~ ~r,<.'d fpet.i&ilW 51 ~ ~ 
kill-d, upOU IWhicb. alii j,~u~st W5\$ .heI4ppoR..,.l~ ~~~Y. #lnd ,a ~epor,t 4~~IP\ 1l'p 
.(lO~nsllto.ny .q( w.iU1t,the 6P.n noJV5a:YIiI. 

Ii. 'Havin$' thus complllte~ tbe. duty a~i~ned\o w.e, 'I l>e~ toaw;ait ~Il.e o,i;-de~s 
of G.ovel'nme~t for I11Y f.uture ,g\lldan~e. 

. .I bave, &.c. 
(s\aned) G. fn!)erarity, .. 

J>OQuah, 9 M~y 1855. . '" 'C9mllJissiQDer 0.11. SpeejaID.u~y. ' 

·R.IISOl>.u:r~ON ~y the Honou~\ible .i3o~rd, 

. RlISOLVl1;P, .Mr.. hwe:rarity. ~ f. ComR.llissiOJlE!l" !\lllIler Aot AX.~YJt ,Q{ )..8;;0, 
has illv,e!tigated, certain !clairges pr~ftll11'e91 Jlglli.nst :l\'lr. ~, tB,. RlP~Il'l. ~b,e f,o,pJdllf 
'Ilf Poop-ah, Wlpu~ing ,to ~at .0ii<leJl· tacts gf ~tro!l\Q!1S Ilr~~. . 

2; Mr. lnverarity 'has handed up· his p~oceedings ill' five c,ases, Il,Ild l)as also 
commented in a letter dated 26th May, on a further petition pres~nled -by one 
.of the accusers. . 

3. 'Th.e -ehl/.rz.es .p.r~f~rred J>~.~. Pgto tl)~t ~lass' wI;\ie~ .ll.l;e ~sy .~9.:be !II. ape .. -ba~d 
'to proye, andbarder til liisprs>ve.· :n.e ~cused .wHl .s.eJllom pe ~hl.eto aljlvap.ge 
more .thaJi a glllleral degi~l ;itbecQWIj~ thllreforeWQ~ ~m,p~rMively the .~u~y pf 

• that authorfty which has ultimately to pronounce judgment, to scrutiI).)ZIl .I:1gjdJ), 
the statements of the accusers and their witnesses, lor the purpose of ascertaiIl- • 
ing iWhe1lher they are .cansistent and OOIWlusive.' ' . . 

4. 1'1;ere are peculiar. diflicillties which surround an inq"irl·llf t.h!s ~a~ute : 
as the evidence will generally be almost exclusively that 0 prisoners, it will 
·neoessarily.be \he .elddenoe ¢':p~r9GnS IIpon ~hom ·there ·is.presumpti'llelf a 4aint, 
1lnd of perSGDs~ho ~lIgine that ,charges .agaiost the lFoujdar .willbenefit them
"Selves. I<?mthe .ether~h~~, there ,is unfortlmatel,Y .only.too.much proQability ,in 
the assertion, that the pollee may, .whether ·from ·mlStaken ·zeal, .or from the ,fQllce . 
:of imtllftlXlQrial cuatolI\ •. wbich in tb,is ,col!)ltryclU·ries)V.i~lt j,t 110 Pluclt w,eight, 
resort to illegal andbarparolls modes of extorting confessjoJ;ls; .jlt ·the s~me ,time, 
:the .Right :h®'Qurallle .the ,Qover\lor ip. CQllucj.1 fllels,tA\lt the !l\ore Jlctive .I1ild 
.zealous.a poliQe tunctipn3ry may be, tlle more.ene~es he crelltes, .a,l1d the In0re 
,~posed ,liejs .to,ACCJijljIt.iol)s .Qf· the .ltind ,no.w before GovernPlent. .In ~qis .COll
.ftictof :pro.babilities •. the.dllty of deciding on tile, ttllth Qrfulsehpod "fa Ilhllrge 
.be<loUl6s iUle ,of no .Qrdillary:dijijclllty, espe<:ia,lly as,itis ih~dly ,possiple .to finp. a 
witness who will.not endcia\tou,r .to ·,strepgt.Plln ,his 1!tate.lllen~;, w.1:I~!l\l Illay ill.tlle 
main be true, by a few collateral falsehoo.ds. . . 

6 .• In.tbecQnsiderl/.tjon pfthe c;barges, ,the Rig.ht bqnQl\r~ble ~.be,Gov~rqqr in 
-Council will .6rstaddr~~& bi1;llself .~o tuose .which allege wllat.may .~Il~QIIa,Qly pe 
termed" tQrtul'El," ,or ,,,:hi<;h impute acts of personalviplence 1~ the Fllpj~llr 
liimsclf; he.wtllJUt~r.Wiirds peal with .thosewhic;h lIUege gel!~al ;~regplp.l'i.ty:.a'id 
;oppression on tbe part pfthe Foujda,r .ap.d liis subQrQip~I~. '.' ... 

Bombay. 

. 6. Tbe ·firstcase i~ ·that ~f Balorn!tna, :he pt'ef6l'S-fbe folJowing .Glll~rges< of 1st case, Bale 
," torture'" and ·pet'l!ODal.vivlence against·theJFoujchtr. " na Guneah • 

• 1st. ~h~.t the .Foujdar c;a\lSed hiIP t.o ,b1l.1;\U~g ,P,P to ~ »Ol¥t ,Utj1rp~ln.of ~\1e 
CIty poh.<:e office,allP -"".bile SOihlll!g lW,·to ~Il bea,tenQlld ,\h~eaJ;eJle,q. ' , . 

·2d. 'fila.t the Foujdar did, -on another ,ooeasion. strike .theaccllSer .withhis 
·ownhand. . . . , . . 

7. The ,R!ght .Hollollrable the .. Governor ip CQUJlc;il ,cQnsiliers .it to .,pe abun
dantly clear u,I>011 the evidence, that the first charge .. basJlP,JOJlIl9l1t.iQIl,w-fact. 
'J!le accuser, 10 tbree sever~I ~tatements, has given such different accounts of the 
clfcum8tan~ connected with the alleged .topture as ·to ·Jender .. 11is .. testimony 
.utterl~ worthless. . Omitting nl~merous minor discrepancies, it .will be sufficient 
to nOtioe, ·that Oil 'the 'first oocaslon. he stated that he ·had .been bun'" ,with his 
.heed downwards, and before the Commissioner, that he hadheen .bung -with Ilis 
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Bombay. feet downwards. The Commissioner has pointed out variolls di~crepancies in 
the evidences of the prisoners who have been examined in support of the
accuser's statement. To some of these, the Right honoul"dble the Governor in. 
Council is not disposed to attach much weight, for instance, it does not appear 
to the Right honourable the Governor in Council to be a discrepancy. when a. 
witness states that the cries of the accuser came from the third story, while the
accuser states that he was beaten in the durtur room, which is on the' second 
story, or when one witness states that he heard a cty, but no words, and another
that he heard words; but the Right honourable the Governor in Council plainly' 
sees that the sixth witness, Naroo Balal, has committed gross perJury, having 
been a prisoner in the tannah zillah up to the 15th of December, the day on 
which the accuser Balcrustna Gunesh made his confessioll, before which confes
sion the alleged torture is stat.ed to have been inflicted •. It being clear, then,. 
that the accuser has made statements which no ingenuity can reconcile with 
each other, or with truth; that oue witness, by a concurrence of circum. 
'stances, can be prQved to have committed perjury; that the other witnesses 
hilVe failed to impress upon the Commissioner any conviction of their truthful-· 
ness, but ou the contrary. have inspired him with grave distrust; the Right 

. honourable the Governor in Council has no hesitation whatever in pronouncing 
that the charge has not been proved. 

8. The second charge, th~t the' Foujdar himself struck the accuser on one' 
occasion, and threatened him on anoth~, when his confession was being recorded, 
has not been supported by any adequate proof; and the latter part of the chargtl 
has been distinctly disproved by the testimony ~f respectable parties who
happened to have been at the police' office at the time, and who attested the 
confession. • 

·9. The Right honourable the Governor in Council therefore fu11y con<;urs in 
the opinion of the Commissioner, that no part of the accusation of Balcrustna. 
Guneshhas been proved. 

lid case, Appa Bin 10 •. The second accusation is preferred by Appa Bin Seteba and two oth~rs~ 
IScteba, and two . The general charges will be considered hereafter, hut Appa has stated that he
GthErs. was subjected to torture of a most abominable nature; to this alIegation the 

attention of Government will be now confined. 

11. To test the truth of Appa's statement the Government has before it the' 
depositions of four classes of witnes.es. Those of members of Appa's family, 
who speak to the injuries from which he was stilI suffering when he returnew 
home; "those of his felIow prisoners; those of the Foujdar's subordinate; those
of the medical witnesses. The Right honourable the Governor in Council is 
clearly of opinion, that in an inquiry of this kind, the evidence of the first class 
of witnesses is of very little value on the one side, and the evidence Qf the third 
class of no valu!! at all on the other side. The statements of these witnesses may 
be safely discarded from the discnssion. . 

12. Next, with reference to the statements of A ppa's fellow prisoners, the 
C{)mmissioner has carefulIy pointed out the grave inconsistencies which their' 
depositions exhibit, and has rejected them as totally unworthy of credit. In 
this opinion, the Right honourable the Governor in Council most fully concurs ; 
he oObserves that in this case, the witnesses are more cautious than in the first 
case; only one man, Gunesh· Ramchunder, states that he heard Appa's cries· 
while he was beiIig tortured; tLe others only depose to what they were told by 
Appa after he had been tortured; but some of the witnesses were not told by 
Appa, they merely overheard him in hill cell, talking to himself of his injuries. 
This is highly improbable, and at all events it is not evidence that can be 
received against the accused. Many of the witnesses say that Appa only told 
them in general terms of his ill usage. It is not likely that ifAppa had been 
subjecteej. to the shameful cruelty of which he complains, he would IJave spoken 
in general terms of his having been beaten, he would have mentioned the specific 
iniquity practised on him. 

13. Lastly, the medical testimony, that of Dr. Keith and of four" weids," is 
conclusive again!t the statement of Appa. He states, that among other cruelties· 
the hair was dl"dgged out of his head, and points to certain bald \latches in sup
port of his assertion. The medical \I itnessses state that the baldness is of long 

standing 
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standing and the result of disease. Dr. Keith also deposed, before the first· 
assistant magistrate, who, previously to the appointmeut of the Commissioner, 
had commenced an inquiry, that there were no marks on the complainant's 
body of the specific ill-treatment which is alleged to have been practised. Under 
all these circumstances the Right honouraQle the Governor in Council is of 
opinion that Appa's allegation of torture is utterly false, and that the Foujdar is 

,entitled to a full acquittal on this charge. • 

Bomb"Y. 

14. The third case is that of Gungadhur BhugV(unt. He. prefers scve.ral. 3d case, GUlfgad
charges of oppression, and one of dir~ct personal violence against the Foujdar. "ur BbuS"',!nL 
He states, that while under· examination he was beaten and kicked bv the 
Foujdar himself. . • 

. 15. In support or" this accusation the complainant has produced seven wit
nesses. Of these five are unable to state anything in support Of Gungadhur's 
story. The sixth, Rungo Bhugwuu,t, states that ~e and all the prisoners were 
told by the accuser that Jendia, a police peon (he meanS Jendia Jemadar) had 
kicked him once, and struck hiin twice. The statement of Gungadhur Iieing 
that it was the Foujdar who gave him one kick and two blow~~ The .seventh 
witness, Heoochunt, was charged with the commission of tM same crime as the 

· accnser, his evidenee should therefore, as the Commissioner very propel'ly 
observes, be received with·l!reat caution. He states that Gungadhur told him 
on the following day of the IIssault committed by the Foujdar, and showed him 
his side red and inflamed. The blows being on the right side must have been 

, delivered by the Foujdar's left hand, and the Right honourable the Govcl'Uor ill 
· Council concurs with the Commissioner in considerin,!! it improbable that a man 
not naturally left-handed should be able with tbat hand to strike two blows 
which would leave a red mark visible on the following day. It will then be 

· observed that ~he red and swollen side was only 'seen by one man among all tbe 
,prisoners, and that man the accuser's accomplice. On snch evidence as this, it is 
impossible to pronounce tbe charge to be proved, and the Right honourable the 
Governor in Council feels it a duty to record his opinion that the alleged assault 
was never committed. 

'16. The fourth case is that of Tati~ Bin Malharee. In this nocharge~ of torture 4tb case, '[aliaB. 
or direct personal violence are preferred against the Foujdar, the Right honourable Malharee. 
the Governor in Council will therefore comment hereafter on tl\e accusations of 

· ,Tlltia, aud proceed to the consideration of the fifth case. 

, 17. The fifth case is that of Anundee. the wi(e of Ranoo: she alleges, r.hat 5th case, Anundee 
after having ·been beaten by some sepoys, when the x;'oujdar was not present, Kom Ranoo. ' 
she was, by the Foujdar's own order, with the view that evidence might be 
extorted from her against some persons charged with murder, hung up by the 
hands, feet, and hair of the head to a beam in a room of the ferackhana. She 
also prefers some other charges of oppressive treatment, in which she is joined' 
·by some other women. These will be considered hereafter. 

18. The s~atement made by Anundee is, in the opinion of the Right honour-
able the Governor in Council, invalidated by the fact, that when the accusation 

: was first made before the session judge, she uever stated that she had been hung 
up by the hair of the head. Sbe only stat~d that she was threatened with such 
treatment.· This the Right honourable the Gov,ernor in Council regards as a 

, discrepancy,' which renders the evidence of Anundee absolutely worthless. If 
,she had been treated ill the manner she now states, she could not have omitted 
the principal circumstance when she first preferred her complaint. . Before the 
session judge, when the alleged outrage was compara~ively recent, she stated 
that threats of hanging her were employed. Defore the Commi$siOlier she stated 
that she had been actually hung up. This discrepancy is fatal to. the charge of 
actual torture, and the Right honourable the Governor in Council has no hesita
tion in pronouncing his entire disbelief of this part of Anundee's statement. 

19. The Right honourable the Governor in ('..ouncil has now disposed of those 
parts of the charges -preferred against Mr. Spier, which allege such ill-usage as 
can reasonably be termed" torture," and which impure acts of personal vi.olence 
to that officer. On all these accusations the Right honourable tbe Governor in 
Council is able to record an acquittal, and he now proceeds to the consideration 

, of the other charges i all of which are of 11 grave charact"r. 
1l7-Sess. 2, N 20. The 
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'20. 'The· charges -may be thus stated: 

lost. 'That untried prisoners were compelled to perfoI'IIlllard labour 'in the police 
office. 

2d. 'That prisoners were confined in -unwhulesome·cel15. 

3d. That prisoners were frequently detained in the fer-raskana r,lr protracted 
periods, withuut being sent before the magistrate for examination, and that 

,eligible bail <was 'offered, :but'refused. 

4th. 'That prisoners were frequenily taken up at night to the 'Foujdar's ,private 
quarters, and there exposed to threats and ill-treatment from the Foujuar's 
subordinates. • 

21. The first charge IS admitted, and au .explanation offered. It is statlld,.that· 
no establishment being entertained for tbe daily cleansing of .the prffion, it was 
necessary that the .prisoners sbould draw the water ~equired fol: that purpose, 
and in answer to an allegation that prisoners were compelled to draw water for 
ihe u'se of the Poujdar, it is stated that the arrangement was originally made ,at 
the request of the prisoners themselves. The Right honourallie the Governor 'in 
Council does not regard this.explanation.as satisfactory, but:he ,considers that the 
blame more justly atlaches to the magistrate and to the tlUperintendent of police, 
who permitted arrangements in direct violation of the law to be c(lntinueq, .than 
to the Foujdar. It dues not, ,however, appear that the practice was resovted to 
for .pu~poses .of intimiilation or qppression, ,and fhe Hight honourable the 
Governor in Council therefore considers it will be sufficient to express his extreme 
disapprobation of the system, .and to direct it;; immediate discontinuance. 

22. The second ,charge ill IIlso ·proved. The Commissioner 'very properly 
visited the'eells Ihimself, and 'Pronounced ·them unfit for ·the confinement of 'Pri
~oners. 'Here again <the IRight 'honourable the Governor dnCouncii considers 
the magifltrate and1he superinrendent'of police'more open :to censure than -the 
Foujdar. ·'Fhe·superintenilentof 'P0lice-is . clearly 'Shown fto have seen the cells, 
and to have seen persons confined in them. The magistrate 'hasaleo probably 
seen .the cells.; ,and, if not, he ought to have done .so.; upon'them in the chief 
degree, and ,not upon the £oujdar, .must the censure of the Government fall. 
The.evil.willbe.remedied under the.instructions.recently issued ·.by GovellIlment 
for the proper' construction 'and arrangement of places of custotly for untried 
prisoners, but in the present instance no complaint would ever 'have been pre
'ferredif-the'magistrate and the superintendent of police had done their,duty. 

23 •. The -third charge is considered by .the Right 'honourable the 'Governor ,in 
COllnci\.to be amply proved. .In the second case, that of the complaints preferred 
by Appa Bin.Setiba,it,is clearly shown that, immediately.on :his Ilommittal for trial 
before the·sessionjlH\ge, Appa was released on security. The obvious inference 
therefore is, that he was able to give sufficient security to the FOlljdar, 'if that 
officer had been willing to take it. But the worst caso! in this' respect is the 
'fourth, which ·has 'Dot ·vet'been considered, 'the tcase·of Tatia .and GunOD Bin 
Mulharee, ·wbo were -kept, ·the one for 12, the other for 38 days .in-custody, upon 
,tbe statement'of a singie'man, unsupported by any other valid evidence. One·of 
'these'men, . Taiia, 'has also alleged that he was kept far ·five days without food. 
'This statement, in its full breadth, the 'Right honourable the Govemor.in 
'Council does not 'believe; . budt is Clear that Tatia was loft wilbout .balta for two 
'days, and was 'thus compelled to purchHse some rice himself from the wani,which 
'be was·not allowed to cook, a circumstance 'most ,discreditable ,,·hen ·it is con
sidered that:he'wss . treated like a prisoner in all other TeSpe<ltll. 

24. The fourth charge is one of .a very grave character, and the Right honour
able the Governor in Council J"egrets that he is compelled to regard it as proved. 
He considers it.to stand clear upon the evidence that it-was a frequent custom 
for.prisoners to be brought up for examination before the Poujdar at night time, 
and there 1!ubjected to threats, 'if not to ill usage. Tbe evidence of Talia Bin 
Malharee, in the fourth case, appears to the Right 'honourable the Governor in 
CouRcil to "e entitled to credit. It im pUles no exaggerated cruelty, and may, in 

"the opiriion of the 'Right -honourable the'Governor in Council, be'taken as a fair 
·Tepresentation of the usual'" modus operandi" in the Foujdar's quarters during 
these nocturnal inquiries. From Tatia's -statement ;it 'Would .appear that he was 

'carried 
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carnie.! u11'. to· the thilld story of t.he>police office at one oclwik; Ao.lh (ill w~ pro~ 
babl,at..1m ear1iBr, !lOOD.,ot the. nighn)" ancL.tOem. subjected, to.a elose and. 
Rr01ll!aeted. &1iiamination by the F(jlUjdally wha atJ~gth bein'g tired, saidi," ,He.woo!t 
be g-pt, to. ClenieS!! t-hia. way":' That aftellwardl! the, Foujdar's carkoou;. Ballaje.e 
PunJ:,. took uw the questioning, and. in the:Foujdar's pl1esence, @Ii 'l'atias reroai~· 
ing firm in his deu,ia!." liaadeuffedl rum., TJ~aI!. llaJJajee Ji>unli then. lJenewed the 
exa~ioati.on.,. bUl witlwut. SUC6eSS;. e.n whidt, biltga'9'& the: pr4senell. '1'ati ... ". a 
sevel>e VIISh," and. tmen." while: th.e prisoner. Wall'! ilL tihe .goo~ .tOl!e his ttu:baa 
into strips. On the next.da., more abuse and threat8> of fetter& were.' employed. by 
Ballajee Punt, but not in the presence of the F~tijdllr. 

26. These proeeedingli disclose a ~ysteB1 ~f"iolenee aBd int1midati£ln~ stoppiBg 
&hro!t. i.Ddeedl of. actuaJi 1r0rtmre,.but. equaLly lIalculated illegally· and .unjustly 1r0 
extol!t admissioll.s. Q£ guilt. from. mnocmt. peusonB. Aman, is takell! in t&.e. middle 
a£ the. night, GUt 0 ... · his. ceU? too a Itemote, part. CiJf the: p",li:ee: QfliCie. The sepo,s 
.ery. poobabl'Y' industJJiously &pI!ead. amOOlg: the.other priSOD.ellS that th.is has been 
done, ancLt.h-doO thei.r tIlP». may' happen. next. night. 'ShorU,YI aCterwards the 
Sep0YS tell! the-aacompliees of the prisolller.,. tlwi severemea&UJ1eIi ha-v.e ~een takelll 
with. theil>' comrade upstam.,. that, he. has confessed,. and. than they had better 
mak.e a e1ean breast. Q£ ,it; at ooce,. awl. aMoid: similan neatment. 'Ihe systelDl ill 
mteJllded ~&aet thua ll1l~tbeJS. .Ne;<llt,. as tQ, tIile prisoDlll! h~lillSelf; roused uP' in 
the middle of the night, belll'ildered, alone, impressed with the consciousness that 

. should ill usage be resorted to his cries will only be heard by police sepoys, .he 
finds himself rigorously-pressed by a keen examination, cundueted Berhaps with 
mucli asperity of tulie and' aspect, his' various statements are ei>mpared' and' con
trastecl; if he fails to answet' quickly DIS attenti'on: is roused 5y a flo severe' push" 

. from the knuckles of a carcoon or sepoy.. If he remains firm,. whic1'l not one out 
uf20. guilty men, and.. perl;aaps fe'lll inzlOcel\'t. ·men ",oullL d;Q. \Ulcla· ,thll cire.u:m
staneeo;" hawlcuffs &£e called. fot •. and then perkapa tM priSOo.ell as.ks himself the 
significant question, whether the police cannot, in 10 minutes, inflict a 'WIorse 
punishment thall the. j~dge ean inflict by imprisonment -and hard labour ior a 
year &1' t.wo: a cunfession naturally follCiJws. 

26. It appears to the Right honourable the Governor in Council t6 ~'ve been 
intended by the police to induce among the prisoners a feeling, that a visit 
to the third story was anelltlnt t9-b& dr~adoo. To this feeling, aggravated 'pro
bably by some threats of subordinates acting on a temperament unnerved by 
opium and other vicious indulgences, the Right honourable the Governor in 
Council attributes tile' tragic inciileni to whicli Mr. lnvel'arity" ad'verts' in his 
report of the 26th May las!, of the suicide of the Mussulman boy, \VhQ threw 
llimself froni the tlHrd story of the police ollice, and' died a few days, a.fi;clI:waras 
in hospital. 'TIle Right.' nonaurable the Governor in Councir is. utterLy. unabll! 
to understand why an. event which might well excite suspicion that ill-treatment 
had been resorted to, W8S' nat brought to the notice of'Government at the time. 
On this ~ubject die magistrate must submit a full explanation. 

27, Mr. Janes· must also be directed tQ .make due inquiry, and submit lUI 

mplanatioo eith8rl from. himself or from the sBperintendent of police, as t~ tIlE 
etatemeJllt of the Commissioner that some papers required by bilDi in- the investi, 
gation. of the 5th ease were not furnished to that gentleman when he applied ~I 
them. " 

. 28. With respect to the charges ofill~treatwent preferred by Anundee, an~ 
some other women to which allusion' is made in the 17th para., the GovernOl 
in Council is of opinion that their statements are hardly susceptible' of legs: 
proof, but that still the impression is left upon the mind after perusing all th~!M 
pllpers, that when the Foujdar himself is harsh and irregular in: his procedure 
his subordinates are not likely to be behind-hand in following and in improvfll1! 
npon the example which he has set them. ' 

29. The charge of illegally and. unnecessiJ.fily. detaining Prisoners ill . tht 
ferashkhan. for protracted pe.riode without bringing them up, for examioatiol 
and comrlllJ;tal before a. magistrate, seems to be fully established. The mO&) 
~la:ing instances in the cases no,,! before Government ha,ye been. alreadl 
lDclder.tally referred to, those of Talla and Gunnoo Bin Mulha.ree;. but withou. 
going into details. the whole of these eases show that this illegal, ,proceeding 
.. U i-Sess. 2. N 2 is 
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is the rule and not the exception at the faraskhana. Nothing can be more 
calculated to encourage the belief iIi the practice of torture, or to prevent ita 
detection if it exists. The magistrate should be called upon to explain if, in 
every case where the detention of the prisoner before examination exceeded the 
time prescribed by law, a report was made to him, alleging the special reasons 
for such detention, and if so, whether the len'gthened periods for which the 
prisoners had been thus detained did not lead him to bring the subject to the 
notice of the Foujdaree Adawlut? As the matter now stands, great blame 
appears to attach to both the Foujdal· and the magistrate. 

30. The Right honourable the Governor in Council, on a carefuI"revicw of 
this important inquiry, considers that the charges to the extent specified in the 
preceding remarks have been established against Mr. Spiers. It becomes then 
,his duty to consider in what manner he shall mark his sense of that officer's 
misconduct. He feels that an example is demanded as a warning to the police 
of this Presidency to abstain from illegal and oppressive treatment of pri8')uers 
uuder their custody. He therefore resolves to dismiss Mr. Spiers from the 
sen-ice of Government, and' directs that this decision, together with the charges 
against Mr. Spiers, and the extent to which they have been established to the 
satisfaction of Government, be communicated to all magistrates and super~ 
intendents of police for their information, and for communication to their 
subordinates. 

31. The Right honourable the Governor in Council also directs the dismissal 
of Ballajee Punt, the Foujdar's carkoon, who has been proved to have been an 
active instrument.in the ill-treatment of several of the deponents in these caijes, 
when before the police. 

32. The commendations of Government may be expressed to Mr. Inverarity 
for the able manner in which he has acquitted himself of the duty assigned 
to him. 

(signed) 
I 

26 July 1855. 

Elphinatone. 
J. G Lumsden. 
A. Malet. 

EXTRA.CT Judicial Letter to Bombay; dated.30 January (NO.2) 1856. 

Letler nom, dated 13 August 32. You very properly submitted these charges for investiga-
(lfo.~I) 1855. Charg .. o~ torture tion under the prodsions of Act XXXVII. of 1850 and appoillted 
and ",.Ienee preferred agaInlt the ••• • 'h 
Poonah police Mr. George Inverarltya Spec181 CommIssIoner for t at purpose. 

. The duty seems to have been discharged by hiro in a very effi-
cient and satisfactory manner. He found the charges of torture supported in 
some instances by perjury, and in others by inconsistent testimony, but in none 
by proof sufficient to entitle them to belief. Nevertheless the system pursued 
by Mr_ Spiers, the Foujdar, towards persons charged with ofFences was cruel, 
irregular, and illegal in many re~pccts; particularly with regard to the length or 
time during which pl"i~oners were detained before being sent to the magistrate; 
to the place of their confinement. which was unfit for the purpose; and to a prac
tice of calling them up for examination at a late hour of the night, and taking 
confessions from them. Proceedings of such a nature doubtless led to ill-usage 
and intimidation. This conclusion having been come to by the Commissioner 
and by your Government, you very properly passed a resolution, removi.ng 
Mr. Spiers from the service 'Of Government, and also dismissing the Foujdar's 
careoon, Ball\ljee Punt. We entirely approve ()f the course adopted by yoo, 
and only regret that criminal proceedings were not instituted against those who 
were implicated in sucb transactiuns. We desire that you will convey our severe 
displeasure both to the ma!!istrate and superintendent of police, for we feel per
suaded that much of the ill-treatment of the prisoners wag owing to the want 
of vigilant superintendence on their part, and we are above all surprised to find 
that they could have allowed any huroan beings to have been incarcerated in the 
horrible and unwholesome pIa cO's of con6nement so rorcibly descrihed by 
Mr. Inverarity. • 

33. We 
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sa. We observe that you state that" the evil will be remedied under instruc- Bombay. 
tion~ for' ~e p~rer construction, anllarrangement of places of custody, Cor 
untried pnsoners. ,;, , 
M~ These cells are evidently unfit for prisoners of any kind, and therefore we' ' 

rely npon yoilr assurance that they will not be again used till they have been 
elliarged and made suitable for the reception of prisoners. ' 

• -No. 2.-

. ON THB GENlj:RAL SUBIECT 01' TORTURE AT THE PRESIDENCY. 
CAS~ OF TORTURE AT NASSICK. 

Judicial 1)epartment, 3 October (No. 46) 1855. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for the A1fai~ of the Honourable 
East India Company, London. 

H~nourab~ Sirs, , . , .' ',,' ., I . 

iN continuation' of our despatch, No. 4'1" dated the 13th of August last, for- Tortu~ :I?!t ~ 
warding the proceedings of an inquiry into certain charges preferred a.,"'Ilinst ~hl. ~eD";. 
the Poonah police, we have the honour to transmit to your Honourable Court JueL COll8. 1855 
the accompanying copy of a minute reCorded by our Honourable President, gg August, , 
under date the 20th of July last, on the subject of torture generally at this No, 716201, /63; 
Presidency, and of the correspondence to which it gave rise. ~6cto?er, No. 

'2. In referring your Honourable Court to these proceedings, it will be suf- 10 14· 
ficient in this place to explain that the case cited in example, in para. 3 of our 
Honourable· President's minute, is one in which a number of Nassick police 
were charged with having tortured a prisoner to death. These proceedings 
(which are very voluminous} will be forwarded to your Honourable Court by 
the next opportunity, as will also those regarding the remO\'81 of the magis-
trate of Poonah alluded to in the second para. ,of the further minute recorded 
by our Honourable President on the 29th ultimo. 

. We have, &C. 
(signed) Elphinstone. 

J. G. Luf1l8den. 
Bombay Castle, 3 October 1855. .A. Malel •. 

EXTRACT Judicial Letter·frOm Bombay; dated 17 October (NO',51) 1855. 

1. REFERRING to para. 2 o( our despatch, No. 46, dated the Torture :-Proceedings relative to 
3d October 1855 on the tiubject of torture generally at this the Nassick torture case. 
Pre 'd b' t tran 't . f th edin h ld Jud. COlli!, 1855. 3 'March, No. 

SI ency, '11'6 eg o. SIDl copies 0 e proce . gs e '1038/40' S5 July No' 6505/11 ' ~" 
on the trial of certain members of the J:liassick police for the August, 'No. 7473i7'5; ·s Septe";ber, 
murder of a prisoner in their custody, whom they had tortured No. 7768/70B, and 7771/73; 5 Oc-
with the view of extracting frOm him a confession of guilt. ~ber~ No. 8590/93· 

2. For the sentiments of this Government on the subject, we b~g to refer 
your Honourable Court to our resolution of the 15th August, a copy of which 
accompanies. 

----------_._--

EXTRACT frOm the Proceedings of Government in'the Judicial Department. 

, (No, 173 of 1854.) . 

LETTER frOm Lieutenant .AluanJef BeU, Assistant Superintendent of Police, 
Nas..qck, to the Secretary to Government, Judicial Department, Police~ 
Bombay. 

. Assistant Superintendent of Police Office, 

No. 7770. 

. Sir, ' Camp Sinnur, 27 December 185~, . 
1 HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Right honourable Jud. Ccms. 185S. 

the ,Gov,ernor in Council. that the case of torture, for the trial of which the 3 March, • 
seSSIon Judge of Ahmednuggur was !;ent to Nassick by the judges of the Suddur No. 1038. 

1I7-Sess. 2. N 3 
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Foujdaree Ac;1awlut, undelf orders frOID! GC!I'Vernment. was brouglUi tolD. clQse 

"'~'-. .' .' . yestellday, and the· sevelll prisoners arraigned before, the CoMt 
NO.1. \'iakaJ.e Wd. RamJ.e Police found" guilty," as follows: Prisoners, No.1 to 6, iIe pen Rl81!gin, oil 

Patell. " I bl h . ill " d th .. fRe lao X No. s. Suddoojee Wd. Ramje. Naik. cu pa e omIC e, un ell' e prOVll!lOnS 0 gu tiOfil IV. 
NO.3. Ramaing.Wd. Sha~ Sing: sect .. 21, of A.. D, 1821. and sentenced under the same regulation. 
No. 40 Bowan Smg Wd. )Oa!ha SlDg. and section, to undergo four years and two months imprisonment, 
~~:~: ~~::e~~~e~~e~Jee. i. e.,jour years with hard labour, and two months in solitary con-

1 finement,. the ut'st and la&t seven. da.ys of each month to be on 
No. ,. Bappoo Wd. conjee diet; and prisoner, No.7, as per margin, found" guilty" uuder the pro
Hybutrao. visions of Regulation XIV. sect. 1, clause 5, of A. D. 1827, o( aiding and assist

ing in the above crime, and sentenced under the provisions of sect. 27, and 
sect. 1, clause' ~. fit Reglilatiun: X1Y. of A. D. 1821, to tWeI) years and two months 
imprisonment, i. e., tWel) ye81'S' witl~ haJl'1!i. labour, '8lldi two months in solitary 
confinement, the first and last seven days cf each month to be on conjee diet. 

Jud. Cons. 1855, 
S September, 
No. 7768. 

2. Circulars detailing the offence'. and mentioning the sentence awarded, 
have been forwarded to all the joint police officers under my orders, to be read 
andexprained to all' the policelD£n in the sub-coITectorate, and I confidently 
hope that the example made of these men win deter others from ever ill-treating 
prisoners in future. 

l·have,&c. 
(signed) Alexander !lell, Lieutenant~ 

Assistant Superinteooent of Police-, Nassick. 

tRT.TEK from the First Assistant Registrar of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut; 
dated 29 May 1855, No. 1334. 

Sir_, .' 
P~esent: I Alii directed by the judges ot: the Suddell Foujdaree Adawlut I~ forward,. 

~~~::o~~~;" for th~ purpose! of be~ng laid. ~fore. the. ~ight. honourable tbe Gove~or in 
and W. H: Ha!i- COUD£ll, the decumen1;a noted lJil tbe margm, - m the case of the pnsonen 
son, Esq. Wakajee Wullud Ramjee and others,_ togethez .with, an. extl1act from. the pro-

ceedings of the Court, of the 17th January, 28th March, 4th April, and 2d 
and 16th May 1855. . 

2. This is done', I am directed to state, in view to attracting the attention 
of 'Government to the conduct of the Nassick native police in this case, and to 
soliciting their notice to the necessity for medical officers being proficient in 
the science of medical jurisprudence, in the hope entertained by the Court that 
this study may bea stringent test for the examination of candidates for the 
medical service. , 

RBSOLUTION. 

I. TSE conviction and sentence of the prisoner Happoo. Wullud Hybuttee 
are annulled, and he is to be discharged, there being nothing to show that he 
counselled; assisted or interfert'd in the commission: of the ofi'ence of which 
the other prisoners were convicted. 

2. The petition of the other six prisoners is rejected. 

3. While the Court find 'On the proceedings submitted reason to commend 
tbe late joint magistrate, Mr. Turquand, for the diligent prosecution of the 
inquiry which led to the trial, they must express their disappointment at finding 
the facts of the case imperfectly investigated by the session judge. 

4. It was his duty to have put beyond any question the cause of Gunnoo's 
death, before proceeding with the evidence which was to fix the ~uli upon 
the prisoners. But the medical testintony was recorded replete with confusion, 

and 

• 1. Original ""Iraet from tbe proteeding. of the session judge of Ahmednuggur; t. Originai 
procee4ings of the acting joint magistrate of N aasick. . 



an41 esselitii!ll, omisSion'll '&lIe -appl.til'ent., '-a.\'ld lhad Ifhere '!lot been mmiifest to ·the 
Suddll'l' .oourt 'other eViilence -sufficient 1:0 ,eorrdborate oGunnoolsstory, and so 1;p 
estEtblillh ,the.:cause of ·Ilemb, -ana -to ·eonnect lit 'With ~he act-s <Of ;fibe 'prisOOei'S, 
the eonvictiOf\ 'Could not ihave 'been 'upheili. 

,'5. :1n .respect ,to the ellidence for .the ,defence, -tbe sessiop. juqge}~f\cQrds,~tu.
Drdinary .reasonl! for xefusing ,ClIedeliae ~o ».J.uoo ,Qf .it.;. ,fpr ;instatlae" be oI1eje.cts 
Ithe.e.vidence.af iLuteeb and NUIlll;Y"becausetbey aroe ~QSti~s. ,alld ~cal1lle 
one .af them .possibly ':prostituted .he.\'/!elf. !to ithe lPr~onftl:$ ,8<very ,dll!Y~ .J\ll 
assumption which there is no trace of evidence!toj\lstify.. 

6 . .Even mllen.in.the 1l00Ulllie ,af .the.e.v.idellile .for ,tile proseoution ,anything jwas 
elicited in m.OW' af the pnisohlll;s, .it .reoe.i:lled .little ,IIQnSidlll'll.ti9ll"l\nd Jw~V:llr. 
elKllggerated .the priligners'lllefenoe .mwy be, ,the I\lleat.mem ~ ,~he,clLI\e Jw !the 

.session judge llad.the:eft'.ect of. strengthening ,their .ban&., . 

7, The :CourtcHimot With'hoill-their • opinion 'that 'fJI'oper 1IitteMlon -was 'npt 
paid to the deceased, Gunnoo, by the medical officers alid the partie!! who'had'him 
in.custody ; it..is iJIl,possihle to .belie .. e ,thllt !the iSymptQ/llIl'lIf his ~E$chf!d 'Clon
,aition ,ought ,not earlier ~tD bave.cnl~ 101' .m~dic./.IJ. .tJl(latlllftffl;. tlie 'IIlasllJ.,weak\y 
Jad, over..fa.tigued .and llooitated..andtlu~riDg;{l'QQl.,the .,e;v.6n~,of.the,day l0f Jus 
,qpprehension, ,and .how.ever ,ccimiDAI rhe lmay~1le :beeu. 11$ lst/lte ~OO rPfl'l\e 
.required tholie offiClli of .humnnity ·whilili ,it .ill \cl~r the ,Qid '11Qt R1bw.in ,till r~~o 
late . 

• S. The Criurt,(lonsiderthnt tbe ,prQl!6/ldings ,in this,~e4houldib.e laid before 
Government, .wWithe,object,,of .dt3111dll.g ,·.their ,,,ttenti,Qn ,til the'llonlbl(~t,llf I~ 
Nassick native poliet;, .of .all gl'ad~, 'Mlho ,,are·eQUIlIIClted ·16$ ithillingJJir,y ; tftQd 
also to solicit their attention to the ri.ectssity for ,their .medical officers 'being 
'Proficient.in"the science of 'medic!ll 'jm'isprutlence,with ,the hope pf -the Court 
'that this ,study ,may'ee 1L st1.'ingent <test for "the exaniination <if can(li(late.s 'fQT 
11).e mellical ",eriice. . .,' , 

I' 

RESOLUTION by the Honourable Board. 

~. 

THE question for consideration before the session judge was whether the No. 7770 
prisoners Nos. 1 to 6 caused the tleathof'Gunoo'in the manner described in the 
indictment, or whether Gunoo had died from .. the effects Qf a disease by which 
he had previously~een'affiieted. 'The session judge 'held that the prisoners 
Nos. I to 6 had caused the death of the deceased"a,s stated.in the charge. 
'Having >e.rri'Vetl'tlt·this'corullusian, <the Right honourable-the Gover.norin ~011ll-
eil is unable toundel'Stand .why the 1.!tlsmon jlldge :'did 'not ,find -the 'prisonerS 
guilty of" murder;- ·the llight'hollQllrable -the'Governor in'Council is cleatly 
of opinion that if the prisoners did Jilel1petr4te ,the I.IIlCt ,whiqhJQfI)1S "tM!lIulliect 
of the charge, they were guilty of .. murder," and that.the,punishment awaJ;ded 
by'the session judge:is utterlyinadeg:\IIlte:to their crime. • . 

.2. The judgt's.Jn,laying tmeirprocelldings'befQreGov:em~t,tl¥t'lt\~~1/l.l.e 
attention of ,the Righthonoorable the .Go\lern.cn' inl~uQ.Ql,tl>:th.e,coJlfillet .lI8f 
the Nassick, native. polioe,.and ,to, lJ;le 'ueeessity,whidl ~~ts,fQr Q.l(ldis:!i1,Irili"l'Jl· 
being ,proficient. ill the .sciellce • .Qf, mt'dioal jlU'is~ru:e. 

a. The' Right -honOUTable-the'Governorin 'Coun~l copsi'ders tb/ltt)J,e-etlorJIiity 
of the crime of which the prisoners Nos .. I to 6 'have 'been ilonVicted, cannot 'be 
exaggerated, and he deeply laments that the punishment Ilwlll:d~d is ,fUl: • too 
light to operate-as a WllTning"to the police subordinates in Nassick ana through
out the Presidency. 

4. The conduct of the Foujdar Shaik Mahomed Wullud Kazee Mahomed 
dt'mallds tl~e severe noti.e ofGollel1llollleDt. Xhe -!Right rb4nourable the Gover
nor in Council, without affirming it was the intention of this officer that atrocious 
cruelty shQuld be practised, .cannot 11611ist the.~n ,:tb .. t""Mn,tlie-PE¥ljdar 
ordel't'd the uttl'ortunate prisoner to be taken aside, he intended that a confession 
should be . extorted from him by threats and ill usa",ae; holding this opinion, the 
Right honourable the Governor in Council has a plain duty to perform, which 
is to direct that the Foujdar be dismissed from the service of Government. 

117-Sess. 2. N 4 5. The 
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5. The suggestion of the judges of the Sudur Foujdaree Adawlut that a pro
ficiency in medical jurisprudence should form one of the tests of examination 
in the competition for medical appointments in the Honourable Company's 
service, appears to the Right honourable the Governor in Council to be emi
nently judicious, although it is believed that a knowledge of this subject 
is already required by the College of Surgeons, and the other examining bodies 

'in Great Britain. It should be submitted for the consideration of the Honour
able the Court of birectors. It has already been recommended that this subject 
should be included in the examination for medical degrees in the university 
about to be established at Bombay. , 

6. The Governor in Council cannot avoid remarking that in the present case, 
if the evidence of the cause of death is less complete than it might have been, 
this is not so much to be attributed to the want of knowledge of medical juris
prudence on the part of Dr. Pelly, as to the omission of the session judge to 
put such questions to him as would probably have elicited the required in
formation. 

. 7. Such parts of the minutes and resolution of the judges as relate to this 
suggesti9n, to the defective character ofthe medical evidence on this trial, and 
to the absence of proper attention to the deceased GUIlI!oo by the medical 
officers, should lIe sent to the Medical Board, with a request that Government 

'may be favoured with the opinion of that authority on the subjects under 
discussion. 

8.· The Right 'honourable the Governor in Council fully concurs in the 
opinion expressed by the judges, of the zeal and ability displayed by Mr. 
Turquand, the joint )Jlagistrate, in the preliminary investigation of this Clime. 

9. The general su~ect of "torture" has occupied and is still occupying the
attention of his Lordship in Council, and a reference has been recently made
to the judges of the Sudder as to the state of the law on the subject; his Lord
ship in Council will therefore reserve his opinion as to the measures which 
should be adopted for the suppression' of this horrible system, until he has re-
ceived the information required from the judges. • . 

15 August 1855. (signed) Elplli71stone. 

MINUTE by the' Honourable Mr. Lumsrien. 

I SHARE in the astonishment expressed by the Right honourable the President 
that the judge who convicted the prisoners of having caused the death of the 
deceased by torture, should not have convicted them of murder .• 

I concur in the dismissal of the Foujdar. 

I concur entirely in the observation that the want of evidence as to the cause- . 
of Gunnoo's death. appears principally due to the omission of the session judge 
to question the medical officer, Dr. Pelly, properly on the subject.. The cen
sures of the Sudder judges in this respect appear to me to be eminelltIy 
deserved; it is shown that though a conviction has been recorded and sustained, 
that the cause of Gunnoo's death has not been put beyond a doubt; I perfectly"~ 
however, concur in the justice ang soundneBllJliibe conclusion, thatJ;lu:..ac~ed 
by ~jd s:anse his ~., 

18 August 1855. (signed) J. G. LumsJen. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Malet. 

I CONCUR entirely in the remarks of the Right honourable the President. 

(signed) A. lI-falel .. 
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Bomba'." 

EXTRACTfromthe Proceedings of Government in the Judicial Deoartment. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor 

1. I DEEM it right to offer II few remarks, which have suggested themselves Jud.-Cons. 185 
to me from a perusal of the Madras Torture Commissioners' -Heport. •• August, , ·7~~ 

2. There can be no doubt of the fact that torture gem·rally of a petty. but I 
sometimes of an aggravated character, is stilI commonly resorted to by the J 

native subordinate officials under the Madras Presidency as a means of pro- \ 
iCllring evidence of 'crime, of obtaining the payment of revenue, and perhaps, 
most frequently of all, of extorting a black mail upon their own account. _ 

3. There is too much reason to fear that the same system, though I w.ould 
hope not to an equal extent, prevails in this Presidency. 

Unfortunately, we have only too recently had an example of torture of a 
most cruel and revolting description, inflicted by the police upon a prisoner 
charged with the commission of a heinous offence. Other instances also might 
be quoted, in which police officers have been accused of resorting to this nefa
rious practice; in short, we cannot yet congratulate ourselves upon exemption 
from an evil which has existed no doubt fi:om time. immemorial, not only 
~ every part of India, but throughout the length and breadth of Asia. 

4. The Madras Commission has no doubt been of use in establishing the fact, 
that the practice still prevails, although mitigated in its application by the fear 
of detection, and by th" knowledge that if detected it will be punished; but 
.this flict having been once established, it does not appear to me to be necessary 
(corroborated as it unfortunately is by the example to which I have, just alluded, 
and by other instances,) to in~titute any further inquiry to arrive at a similar 
result in this Presidency. ' 

5. I assume that the existence of the evil may be admitted, and that what 
we have now to consider is how it can be most effectually repressed and pre
vented. 

6. The' Madras Commission has largely quoted from the despat<:h of the 
Honourable Court of Directors to the Madras Government, dated the 11 th of 
April .1826; but they have been somewhat sparing in their quotations from the 
reply of the Government of Madras. I think, however, that in considering the 
subject with a view to the discovery of a remedy for the evils there described. 
the opinions of sllch men as Sir Thomas Munro and of his council should not 
havll been overlooked:-

"8. Your 'Honourable Co un have animadverted at considerable length, and 
with just severity, upon the conduct of native police officers in extorting con
fessions from prisoners, and appear to apprehend that they are not sufficiently 
under control. In those cases where police. officers have been convicted of 
practising -cruelty on persons in their custody, it is ~atisfactory to know that 
they have been severely punished; but our belief is, that, in a great proportion of 
the cases where violence is chprged, non,e has been used. It has now become 
so generally a practice with prisoners to bring forward at some stage of the 
trial a charge of having been compelled to confess the crime before the police 
officers. and witnesses in support of their Qssertions are so easily found among 
their relations and friends, that the tahsildars are cautious to avoid the appear
ance of anything which can in any way be construed into an undue use of the 
authority vested in them. 

"P. As. a proof hQW easily witnesses can be procured in support of accusa
tions of VIolenCE:, and how readily their evidence is received, we beg leave to 
refer ~our. Honourable ('.ourt to a case brought to our notice by the magistrate 
of COlmbatoor, and recorded in our Consultation of the 3rd April. It is there 
stated, that cel'tain prisoners charged with having committed an atrocious 
murder in op~n day confessed the crime before the police, and when brought 
before' the criminal judge denied it, and asserted that their depositions had 
been extorted; but alleged that they had no evidence to prove that they had 
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been ill-used by the police. nefore the Court of Circuit, however, tht'y called 
sevt'ral witnesses to prove the fact, and although the depositions of the .witnesses 
differed in all material points from the statement made by the prisoner8, their 
evidence was received, and an opinion strongly condemning the conduct of the 
police was recorded by the Court, and communicated to the magistrate in order 
that the parties accused might be severely punished. We believe that in this 
and in most other cases, in which cruelty i8 charge(1 against the polic-e, there 
is not the slightest ground fol' believing that any has been practised; and it is 
matter of surprise that police officers, restrain~d on the one hand by the dread 
of being dragged before the Court to answer to charges of imputed irregularity 
for misconduct, and stimulated on the other by the fear of dl'awing down upon 
theillseives the displeasure of the magistrate, in the event of any apparent re
missness, discharge their duties so creditably and efficiently. The increasing 
tranquillity of the country, aud the gradual diminution of organised bands of 
robbers, sufficiently prove the useful and meritorious services of the police. In 
the Zilla of Ganjam. the notorious freebooter Maharta and his principal accom
plices, against whom a military force had on several former occasions been 
unsuccessfully employed, have lately been apprehended by the police alone, and 
the magistrate of Guntoor has reported that the principalllnd most troublesome. 
Chenchuo, Bochee, Naick, and others, had been induced to surrender themselves~ 
and have been brought to a civil and peaceable mode of livelihood. which he 
justly observes could not have been etft'cted. unle$s the country had been under 
one person in the offices of collector and magistrate; while to the southward the 
notorious gang of robbers, Appoo and' Canto un. who had for s$me years past 
infl'sted the districts of Trichinopoly and Salem, have been at last secured, 
and their haunts and associates discovered. There are now no distticts in 
which gangs of ro!Jbers are known to exist, and it is believed that at no former 
period was the sense of Recurity of persons and property more confirmed than' 
it is at present. • 

"10. With regard to the control which is exercised over the police, we are 
not aware that any change 'Could render it more efficient than it is at present; 
and we trU$t that your Honourabk Court, on referring to the explanation given ill 
the 46, 47, 48, 49 and 50 paragraphs of our proceedings, will concur with us 
in that opinion; but if on further experience it should be found that some alter
ation is necessary, we think it ought to be made, not by giving any new power 
to the provincial courts, but by authorising the judge on circuit to pass orders 
on petitions from every zilla within his range during the whole course of his 
circuit, without reference to the particular district in which he may be at the 
time. . 

,~ 11. We are satisfied that more courts and more intermediate checks over the 
police are not wanted for the protection of the ryots from exaCtions, and of the 
inhabitants in general from theft and robbery; but more systematic· experience, 
and consequently more aptitude among our local officers, both native and 
European, for the discharge of their several duties; we therefore entirely agree 
with your Honourable Court that a system of training is as necessary in the 
judicial as in the revenue line, and that an intermediate class of functionaries, 
similar to that already established in the revenue, should be introduced into 
the judicial department." _ • , . 

(This letter is signed by Sir Thomas Munro, Sir George Walker. and Mr. 
Ogilvie.) , 

>It 

Resolution of the Madras Go,emment, enClds~ in their Letter of 
27th April 1827. 

"19. It is no doubt too certain that many irregularities are practised in 
obtaining confessions, and that in some instances atrocious acts are committed; 
but when the great number of prisoners apprehended is considered, anel the 
habits of the people, themsel,es always accustomed to compulsion when there 
is suspicion, how difficult it is to eradicate such habits, and how small the 
proportion of cases in which violence has been used is to the whole mass, the 
number of these acts is hardly greater than was to be expected, and is every 
day diminishing. The prohibition a"aainst forced confessions is known to 'all 

the 
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the native police officers, and.it seems extraordinary that tlleyshould ilver 
employ force; for they know that they have much to lose and nothing to gain 
by such conduct. But some of them, in spite of every injunctioll to the eon
trarv. when they believe that the prisoner is guilty, think it right to extort 
confession. Police officers in general; however, will not gratuitously expose 
themselves to loss of place and their families to ruin by such conduct. I'riRoners 
are sometimes hurt in attempting to escape, and notorious offenders are sonie
times roughly treated by the villagers who assist in seouring them. The ,marks 
thus caused are sometimes exhibited as e'ddence of extorted confession. When
ever there is proof of force having been used for such a purpose, the police, 
officer should he invariably punished, and dismissed from the service. But 
great caution is lIecessary in believing the aceusation of force; it should always 
be very dearly established before it is entitled to credit. Police matters are so 
public that the charge of violence, whell true, ean hardly be concealed. There 
are two things in which thl're is,' constantly very great exaggeration, the 
number of persons concerned in a robbery. and the number of extorted con:
fessions: only a small part of the alleged cases' of extorted confessions are ever 
:mbstantiated. The Circuit Court say that the -proof is difficult; but it 'is 

. believed that. when trUe, the proof is eru."Y, anti that the difficulty lies in by far 
the greater part being unfounded. The charge is easily made, and the e1fect 
of its receiving belief ,from the Court of Circuit is so generally known that 
offenders very frequently bring it forward in some stage of the trial. It is a \ 
point which demands the greatest possible circumspection on thEl part of the 
magistrate; If he lets the person escape who has been guilty of extorting con
fession, he eucourag .. s one of the worst o'ffences against the administration ! 
of justice; if he punishes the police officer charged with this offence in only a : 
very few instances on false evidence, he, will effectually deter the whole body ; 
from the jealous exercise of their duty, and let loose a 110st of robbers upon the ' 
community. ~o number of zillah courts would prevent the excess complained 
of among the native police. Were we to double the number it would have no 
effect in restraining .them; they .can cnly.be checked and effectually put Qown 
by the vigilanoe of the. magistrates ;by never letting them pass unpunished; 
by the police officers finding from experience that they never could gain any- \ 
thing from the use of forcE', but would certainly suffer disgrace and punishment, \
and by time working a change in their hab\ts. / 

"20. The irregularities committed by the police are now much more difficult I 
of concealment than when the offices of zillah judge and magistrate were \ 
united in one perSO:l!l, confined to a fixed station; and though too many of the 
police officers ~e still frequently guilty of such irregularities, yet the oonduct 
lJf the great body of them is highly useful Ilnd meritorious, and its effects are 
becoming every day more evident in the increasing Iranquillity of the country. 
and the gTadual diminution of organised bauds of robbt'rs. The ameliora.tion, 
though occasionally retarded by the misconduct of local officers~ continues to 
advance, and is gradually dimiuishiDg the number of crimes. • 

"21. The cruelties reported by the eiTCUit judge" to have been inflicted on 
certllin inhabitants by the Parbutti and Holkars in Malabar, referred to in the 
23rd and 24th pa;agraphs ofthe HonoliTable the.c ourt's letter, were investigated 
I:>y the collector, \nd found .o4le wit~out proof." 

7. I have quoted these long passage.; not merely to show that former Govern
mpnts of Madras have not been inattentive to the subject of the present Report. 
but to show the difficn!\Y wh~h there is in dealing"with that subject, 'and to 
express my concurren1 ia much that these extracts contain. 

s. 1 would especially notice the difficulties pointed out in the 19th para
graph ,of these Resolutions of .the Government of Sir Thomas Munro; the 
dilemma is one from which it is impossible to esc.ape :-

" If ~he magistrate lets the person escape who has been guilty of ~xtorting 
'ConfesslOn, he encouragea one of the worst offences s"ainst the administration 
of justic,e :, if he puni~hes the police officer in only a ~ery few mstaDCes upon 
fal~e eVIdence, he will effectually deter the whole body from the' zealous 
f'xt'rcise of their duty.'" ' 
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9. In considering, therefore, the measures which have been proposed by the 
Madras Torture Commission, it is essential that we should not lose sight of this 
difficulty. These are: 

1st. The larger employment of European agency. 
2nd. The· amendment of the law. 
3rd. The separation of revenue from police powers. 
4th. The subjection of the police to separate European authority. 

The police 'in each district being commanded by a European officer who can 
give his undivided time and energies to this one object. 

10. First, the larger employment of European agency subsequently' ex
plained as "uncovenanted" agency, which it is proposed to place at Madras 
upon an improved footing, more nearly approaching that of the other Presi
dencies. 

11. To this remedy I would only object that it is by no means clt-ar that the 
larger employment of European and uncovenanted agency in the other Presi
dencies has had the effect of suppressing these practices. 

~ 12. I need only refer to the horrible case at Nassick, where the unfortunate 
sufferer was examined by the superintendent of police, Lieutenant Bell, and 
never complained of the ill-treatment he had received, although he was actually 
dying of it. I may also quote the case of Mr. Spiers, the Foujdar of Poonah, 
who, although acquitted of employing actual torture, has been proved to have 
been in the·habit of extorting confessions by acting on the fears of the accused, 
by having them taken from their cells in the middle of the night to a distant 
part of the gaol, where they were subjected to a severe examination, accom
panied ~y threats, pushes. and handcuffing. The same officer has been proved 
to have arbitrarily refused bail in cases in which bailable offences were alone 
involved, and to have flagrantly disregarded the regulations which prescribe 
the early transmission of prisoners to the magisterial authorities. The conduct 
of this officer has been so highly reprehensible that we have been compelled 

\ 
to order his dis,missal. I allude to these cases to show that these practices 

" will not be prevented by simply having. recourse to a different species of 
,I agency. 

13. If, indeed, it be intended by this recommendation to urge the expediency 
of making a large addition to the amount of European agency, such addition 
being exempted fro:n the examinations to which the candidates for the cove
nanted services are subject, I should strongly object to the measure, which it 
appears toO me would be most unjust to the educated youth of India, who. after 
having qualified themseh'es to fill higher offices than any which have been 
heretofore open to them, would find even the share of power and authority, 
which has always been left to native magistrates, curtailed by the intervention 
of a. new body of Europeans whose superiority over themselves would be, in 
many respects, at least doubtful. . Such an increase of European agency could 
have no other effect than to damp the legitimate ambition of the rising genera
tion of natives, and would go far to confirm the suspicion so recklessly instilled 
by certain writers and speakers, that our Gilverum,ent is not really anxious to 
advance thc natives of this country, even ·when they deserve advancement, and 
that it seeks only to increase the amount of place and patronage which it may 
distribute among our OWI1 countrymen. ' 

14. The second proposed remedy is the amendment of the law. 
I 

] 5. Under-this Presidency the practice of torture is not acknowledged by any 
express enactment pointed a"aainst it; but there are several under which native 
officials in the Revenue. Judicial and Police Departments respectively may be 
punished for misconduct and abuse of authority generally. 

16. By Regulation II. of 1827, sect. 36, it is provided, with reference to 
native officers of civil courts, that "Bribery, extortion, and generally all acts 
of abuse or misapplication of authority or neglect of duty, shall be punishable 
as criminal offences with fine and imprisonment, without hard labour, for a period 

not 
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not exceeding .seven years., Punishments adjudged undel" this Act shall not 
preclude any other prosecution, civil or criminal, to which the offender may be 
.liable." 

,17. By Regulation XII. of 1827, chap. I, sect. 18, the same provisions are 
made applicable to police officers. .' . 

18, By Regu~tion XIII. of 1827, chap. 1, sect. 10, the officers of criminal 
,courts are made punishable in the same manlier as enacted respecting such 
o()fficers in their civil capacity. 

, 19. By Regulation XVII. of 1827, chap. 4, sect. 16, undu.e exactions by 
revenue officers are declared criminal offences, and liable to punishment by 
imprisonment not exceeding seven. years, and a fine not exceeding ten times the 
:amount. of the undue exaction. 

20. There is further a general enactment in Regulation XIV. of 1827, chap. 5, 
which, providing against assault~, would include all species of abuse of authority 
whereby bodily suffering was inflicted; and under the provisions of which any 
officer not coming within the scope of the above-recited enactments might, I 
presume, be indicted; it declares that "any unlawful mode of wilfully pro
·ducing bodily injury or suffering, though not acmally an assault, shall be" 
punishable according to the consequences produced, in the same way and to 
the same extent as an assault;" that is with fine, imprisonment and flogging, 
·or'any of these combined. 

21. These appear, to be all t\le penal enactments bearing on this subject in 
the Bombay RegulatioI).s and Acts. It may be doubted, perhaps, whether 
-the provision against undue exactions by revenuE;l officers is sufficiently broadly 
worded to include all the cases of abuse of authority which are comprised in 
the enactments relating to police Rnd judicial officers, for it may be very!possi
ble that unfair means may be employed to compel payment which cannot' be 
denominated undue exactions, but in this case the offending party might always 
be indicted under Regulation XIV. for an assault, and his conviction and 
punishment equally secured. 

22. There is another very important provision in tlie Regulations which, 
although it has no penal consequences attached to it, ought to be in all cases 
very strictly enforced. This is contained in Regulation XII. of· 1827, chap. 5, 
·sect. 43, clause 4, and in the same Regulation, chap. 6, sect. 50, clause 4, 
whereby the district and village police are enjoined not to delay the transmis
,sion of prisoners to the mngistrate beyond 48 and 24 hours respectively, unless 
for indispensable reasons, which must always be reported with the case, or 
oefore it, to the magistrate. 

23. I am inclined t~ believe, that, on the whole, tbe state of the law in general }' 
,on this subject is far from unsatisfactory, that its provisions are well' calculated, 
as far as mere legal enactments can be effective for such a purpose, to aid in 
putting down the malpractices complained of, and that little reform or amend- . 
ment will be required. nut in order to be effective the law must be vigorously 1 
acted up to, and, above all, the provision against the detention of prisoners in I 
.custody for a needless length of time must be strictly and universally enforced. 1 
But although these are the results which I have arrived at from the considera
tion of the law QS it stands, 1 do not think that we are in such a good position 
to judge of our wants and requirements in this respect, as the judges of the 
Sudder, whose practical el\perience of the working of the law enables them to 
:pronounce upon it with greater certainty; 1 propose, therefore, to refer this 
part o~ the subject to them for their report, and for any suggestions that they' 
may Wish to make as to the advisability of new enactments to render the law 
.more effective. ' , 

24. The third and fourth recommendations of the Madras Torture commis-

I sion may be said to have ~ad a fair trial in this Presidency; but I fear that we 
.cannot flatter purselves WIth the belief that they have succeeded in effectin<r the 
object for which they are now proposed. <> 

25. It remains for me to state my own opinions upon this painful subject, 
painful because I am not sanguine that any measures that can be taken will 
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have the effect of putting down at once and for ever a practice repugnant both 
to justice and to common humanity, but which is not yet viewed in its proper 
light by the people of this country. In time, no doubt, we s~all succeed in 
extirpating this, as we have done greater evils; and a Government which 
destroyed the Pindarees, by far the most powerful organisat~on which the 
world ever saw for the purposes· of plunder, commonly extorted by the most 
atrocious tortures; which, in more recent times, has succreded in suppressing 
suttee and infanticide; which has cleared India of the Thugs, and has arrested, 
even in the depths of the inaccessible jungles and fastnesses of Orissa, the horrid 
rite of human sacrificE', will not always be baffled in its endeavours to restrain 
the malpractices of its own servants. 

26. The only measures, however, which I can suggest are, 1st. Strict and 
invariable attention to the Regulations to which I have already alluded (XU. of 
1827, chap. 5, sect. 43, and chap. 6, sect. 50), whereby the district and village 
police are enjoined not to delay the transmission of prisoners beyond 4~ and 24 
hours respectively. I observe that the old orders of the court of Foujdaree 
Adawlut at Madras repeatedly prescribe the lIame. course; see .especiaUy 
Appendix B. of the Madras Torture Report. I am not going to say that if 
these orders had been attended to in every case no instance of torture could 
have 9ccurred. The Nassick case at once forbids the supposition; but I do 
believe that nothing would tend more to eradicate the habit of torturing prisoners, 

. with a view to extort confessions, than a rigid enforcement of this Regulation. 

27. 2dly. The infliction, in every proved case of torture, of the heaviest 
penalty authorised by law. Here, too, I am met by examples of se\'erity, which 
pro\'e that although the fear of punishment may have some deterring effect, yet 
it will not suffice to extirpate the evil. I find the following paragraph in the 
Resolutions in the Government of Madra~, from which I have already made 
some extracts:· . 

"18. The Honourable Court have animadverted in paragraphs 26 to 29 of 
their despatch at considerable length, and with just severity, upon the conduct 
of the native police officers in extorting confessions from prisoners; and they 
specify some very atrocious cases, among which are the murder of a man by a 
peon in endeavouring to extort confession, and the maiming of a prisoner by a 
pataU in torturing bim for the sam~ object. In both cases, however, it is satis
factory to know that the offenders were convicted and punished, the one capi
tally, and the other with two years' imprisonment with hard labour," 

28. I havp. already given my opinion upon the recommendation of the :\Jadras 
Commission as to the employment of a larger amount of European agency; 
but there is one species of agency to which I have not alluded, and from which 
I anticipate the most effectual, though not the most immediate, results, I mean 
the agency of the schoolmaster. I a ersuarled that if the ractice oi torture, 

l
and corruption, and all tho~e kindre edls w IC a a '. ·.rable 
from the ossession of. ower Ii e ower rades at least of nati~~re 
ever 0 e era lcated, It can only be done by teac 1110' t iF mas, of the people 
th~r*hts, and by t1tioWinO' them now are to e e en e . e luc
tance 0 the ryots to come forward to give eVI ence agamti tho;;e who are 
guilty of those malpractices does not proceed solely from apathy. The Madras 
Commissioners remark (paragraph 70). that" the natives will often t.ravel at 
great personal loss and inconvenience to make complaints . even of a very petty 
nature to the collector or sub-collector." Th~re can be no doubt that this is 
the case; why then do they not come forward, when black mail is wrung from 
them, or confessioni extorted by the application of torture r Simply because 
such has ever been the custom of the country,.and they know no better than 
to submit. Enlighten them as to their rights, and employ, if you will, your 
educational machinery, not only for the diffusion of this branch of useful know
ledge, but for the detection and exposure of the particular class of malpractice~ 
.to which our attention has now been caUed. ' , 

29. These, and the adoption of any amendment of the law which may be 
recommended by the Sudder, and which mar, upon consideration, appear unob
jectionable and expedient. are the only suggestions which 1 ha"\"e to offer. If 
concurred in by the Board, they will be easily carried into effect. If any others 

• occur 
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,occur to my honourable colleagues, I trust, they will plllce them upon record.· 
and that upon a question of so much,imporlance, and which is liJrelyto produce 
so great a sensation on the public mind at home, we shall be able, at no distant 
date, to transinit our. collective sentiments to the Honourable Court of Directors 
and the Government of India. 

20 July 1855. (signed) ElpkinstOfie. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Lumsden., 

I HAVE only at present to express my entire concurrence in these remarks by NO.7161 •• 
our Right honourable President. I will defer any further remarks or sugges~ 
tions which I may have to offer until we receive a reply to the proposed refer-
ence to the Sudder, and the subject is agailllmmgbt under'our notice. 

27 July 1855. (signed) J. G. Lumsde1f .. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr; Ma(ed. 

I CONCUR in the l'6ference in the first instance to' the judges of the Sudder No. 716,1l c. 
Adawlut. -

27 July 1855. (signed) ..4.. MaM • 

• 
No. 3562 of 1855, Judicial Department. 

LETTER to the Registrar, of the Sudder Adawlut. 
Sir, , . 

I AM directed to trapsmit to you the accompanying- printed copy of tho N •• 7163. 
~. Report of the Commissioners for the investigation of alleged tllSe$ of tor-
ture~' in the Madras Presidency. with an extract (paras. 1 to 5, and 14 to 23) 
of a minute on the subject by the Right honourable the Governor, dated 20th. , 
ultimo, and concurred in by the Honourable Board, and to request,that the 
judges will be good enough to favour Government with their opinion, and 
report on the points indicated at the close of para. 23 thereof. 

You will have the goodness to return with your reply the printed Report of 
,the Madras Commission no'l'l' sent to you. 

I have, &c. 
Bombay 'Castle, 

10 August 1855. 
(signed) H. L. AlldeTson, 

Secretary to Goyernment. 

From the Regist~ of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. 

Sif, 
I HAVE the honour, by direction of the judges of the Sudder Foujdaree P':t'"ent: 

Adawlut, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 3562, dated lOtIi ultimo, ~li.DlIkgt°tES'l" 
with enclosures, requesting the opinion of the Court as to the advisability of and:' H.'Ha~'li~ 
new enactments to render the law for punishing cases of torture more effective. Bon, Esq. 

I I I d · d h . . 1855, Jud. Con .. , 2. n rep y, am eSITe to state t at the Court are of oplmon that the Jaw, October. 
as it now ~tands, is ample to meet any offence committed fly the police, in No. 8610. 
·eliciting confession by improper means, as well as to punish revenue officers 
guilty of extoryng illicit demands by the application of tor~ 

3. The judges conside\- that ~eat deal may be expected from the superin
tendents of police in checking the practice of extorting confession, and that the 
best protection against native officials in this. respect will be found in diligence 
.and zeal with which these officers perform their duties under the immediate 
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control of Government, without exhibiting an over-anxiety for convictions, and. 
so encouraging their subordinates to obtain confession from accused persons at 
any cost. 

4. In respect to illegal means to collect the revenue, the Court are of opiniol!. 
that they are seldom resorted to. But should unfortunately any case occur 
the interpretation on section 8, Regulation XII. of 1827, of the 28th A prill 836~ 
will be found to point to a suitable punishment. Government, however. hav~· 
taken the most Ilffectual means of preventing any excess of this kind by intro
ducing a light and equitable assessment, so 'as to enable the collectors to realise 
the year's re~nue within the year, which the Court have reason to believe is. 
now done in the Dharwar Collectorate, and that of Broach, where the rates 
have been revised under the able superintendence of Major Wingate and the 
late Messrs. Davies and Goldsmid. . 

5. The Court, I am desired to state, do not therefore consider any legilolative' 
enactment is called for to render the law more effective. 

6. They have, however, issued a circular to all the magistrates, reminding 
them that they are held answ~rable for the responsibility imposed on them by 

~
aw, of requiring that district police officers shall not retain risoners in thei'r' 

custod beyond 48 hours, excep or lD Ispen causes w IC ey are oun 
o set'rorth tully lD the quarterly returns they render to the Court under the· 
ircular order, No. 347. . ' 

. ' 

7. The printed Report of the Madras Commission is herewith returned as, 
requested in your letter under reply. 

I have, &C. 
Bombay, Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 

7 September 1855. 
(signed) M. A. Coron, 

Registrar. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor. 

THB pap~rs should now be sent to my honourable colleagues. I may have' 
something to add to tlrll observations which I have recorded, but I will defer 
doing so until I have had an opportunity of seeing their remarks. 

10 September 1855 . 
(signed) Elphinstone. 

-" -----'------------

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Lumsden. 

I AM disposed to think with the Sudder, that no new legislative enactment is: 
required to suppress recourse to torture by our native police officials, with a 
view to procure confessions. I believe that no mere enactment, however 
stringent, will of itself lead to a total discontinuance of the practice. The 
present laws, if properly enforced, are however sufficiently severe and compre
hensive for the requirements. of tbe case. The. improvement which we desire 
to see in our native police, implies an entire change in their views and opinions 
as to the manner, and even as to the matter, in obtaining evidence for criminal 
prosecution~ . This .then must be the work of.time, and it is chiefly to the 
progress of education that we must look for the substitution in the native mind 
of just and enlightened notions of evidence in the room of bygone traditions 
and practice. . 

2. It may be of use to inquire, while devising a present remedy for the evil, 
how the practice of seeking for evidence of the guilt of the suspected in their 
forced confessions originated, and how it is found so difficult to t'radicate it 
under the humane and civilized govemment? For we shall find, that, if it is 
deeply rooted, the cause is not to be looked for alone in that propensity to 
resort to violence for the aecomplishment of its objects, which is the character
istic of all barbarous and despotic governments like the one to which we have 

. succeeded. It is more than this. There are 'circumstances depending . upon 
the peculiar social institutions of this country which place strong temptati~n 

lD· 
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in the way of the policetoreso~ to torture;' because secret .inquiries,lfrom, the 
very nature, of the ~ative social system. are greatly facilitated, and the strongest,. 
and generally, it must be admitted, well-founded suspicions, are directed thereby 
upon particular individuals, though substantial p1'oof may be wanting. , ' 

The systematic'division of the people into castes and sections which'have ~o, 
sytnpathy in common, a system which has even strongly stamped its impress. 
upon the descendants of the Mahometan,conquerors of the country, enables the 
members of the same caste, whose sympathies are on the other hand concentrated 
upon it, to overlook each other's actions, and to pry into each other's proceedings 
in a manner too minute to be readily understood by a European, When a crime, 
then has,been,committed, the first result of an, investigation; vigorously prose~1 
cuted on the spot, ,is to circumscribe the area of inquiry; ,by ~ts leading; 
immediately to the conclusion that the offenders, belong to a particular caste., 
Once certain of this fact, it is next to certain that very many members of the 
caste will bellble to point out the individuals, and it is then no longer difficult 
to obtain secret and confidential communications given on a pledge of silence. 

Indeed in Some parts of India, as in Goozerat; there is a class of, professional 
informers there called M~ who take advantage of ' this peculiar frame,,: 
work of society to hunf information regarding robberies for the, ,police with' 
unerring accuracy and for the sake of reward; ,but the invariable- condition of, 
their assistance is silence and secrecy as, regards themselves, ' r 

A right clue being thus obtained the parties implicated are arrested,and' 
under such circumstances the police of native states resorted without scruple 
to torture, except (as generally happened) the accused, conscious .. f guilt, and 
believing that sulfident proof against }jim was forthcoming, made a free aud 
full confession. , 

111e temptation to pursue this barbarous system of inquiry, in oui' own 
provipces liee in the fact, that it .is vfry frequently successful. A native 
policeman, ambitious of distinction as 1\ detectivE', and removed for the time from 

\

Under the eye or his European SUpe:fUll:, can see no harm in ~ practicewlllch 
enatles him to bring unerring proof of his success, and 'to recover the stol, en 
property by information furnished by the thief. , , ", . , 

Whim We recollect, that the practice, however barbaroulii and detestable, has 
prescriptive prestige ,Ilnd, ,natiVE; opinion in its favour, and how few and far 
between, are the European officers who administer this vast country and govern 
through a numerous and scattered native agency, the wondp.r, after what I 
have endeavoured to explain, is not that in spite of their best 'vigilance an, 
occasional case of ,res0tt.!Y. torture should come to light" but that such cases 
should tre so uncommon. 

It remains to consider what is the ,best, practical measure, circumstanced as 
we are, to give an immediate and final check to the practice: 

In my own opinion, the remedy is to be found in carrying out with correctness 
and vigour the reformed system of police proposed by Sir George Clerk, and 
perfected and adopted by his successor. , 

If the superintendents of police are selE'cted solely for their activity and 
ability; if the rule which requires them to be perpetually on the move within 
their districts is enforced; if they are held responsible for the state' of their 
charge; and rigorously dismissed when found incompetent; finally, if, instead of 
each bQing left indiscreetly to his own devices and to follow his own judgment, 
they are placed one and all under the general control of an active and able 
Commissioner, I believe that few if any instances of recourse to torture could 
occur, and that in any rare exception the immediate and severe punishment of 
aU concerned would be s~ to follow. 

, It is only by such agency that the strict enforcement of the Regulations, which 
prescribe the period during which the accused may be detained' before being 
forwarded to the magistrate, can be effectually secured, and this provision. as 
our Right honourable President has justly remarked, is one of 'the most effective 
safeguards a~inst police mal-administration. 

~ 
Of the employment of torture b revenue authorities I have s:tid nothing, 

ur I believe- jt to he very t!\Te m .. ed. But t e care or e one VI\ auswer 
01" the othl'r; and where there is au active supe:rintendent constantl}' trav~liug 
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through the districts, and open to the hearing of all complaininO' few pateUs 
will be found to abuse the limited power entrusted to them and 1:, risk almost 

. certain detection and dismissal. ' 

17 September 1855. (signed) J. G.Lumsden. 

" 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Malet. 
1 DO not find on record facts to induce tile to believe that a systein of torture 

by the police has existed in this Presidency, the small extent of our territory, 
the comparatively large proportion of European agency (with reference to 
Madras), and the character of our predatory classes which supply the greatest 
number of our criminals, favour my supposition that the system does not exist, ' 
and that instances of the crime' are not very frequent; still as they do occl1r, 
and may at times, as in the late Nassick case, be of terrible atrocity, it is a most / 
urgent duty that means of prevention, if wanting hitherto, should be supplied, 
and if they exist that they should be energetically employed. 

We are, therefore, much indebted to our, Right honourable President for, 
bringing the subject under consideration, and for the manner in which he has 
treated it. I concur in the opinion of the state of the law recorded in the 23rd, 
para. of our President's minute, and the Sudder judges also are of opinion that, 
its provisions are sufficient. The new system of police when completed, and" 
when its operations are directed and supervised by an able superintendent,. 
appears to me to leave theoretically little to wish for; it remains that individual I 
responsibility be invariably and rigorously imposed, and we may thus hope that, 
the crime will become rare, though it is hardly. possible t1).at it will ever ,be 
entirely eradicated. ' 

21 September 1855. (signed) A. Malet . . ~ 
--------~----------~--

MINUTE by the Right Honour~ the Governor. 

I THiNK that our proceedings on the subject of torture may now be sent'to' 
the Honourable Court. The Government of India have just sanctioned the' 
appointment,of a head of the department of police throughout this Presidency" 
who is to hold this office in conj!lnction with that of inspector of prisons. I 
anticipate the best results from this combined appointment. 

The judges of the Sudder, who agree with us in thinking that no alteration of 
the existing law is required, have issued a circular to all magistrates, reminding 
them that they are' responsible that the district police officers do not keep 
prisoners in' their custody beyond 48 hours without bringing them before a 
magistrate, and they have lately ,brought to our notice a case in, which an 

l
ac~~soner was detained in cust0t& fo,!~.n months under the orders 
o~a magis~Ile hopeeu1ler of 0 tRirung her eVidence against her, 
orVeliclting a confession from her. This. magistrate has been removed from 
his appointment, and I trust that this example, and the very serious notice 
which we have taken of another recent inEtance of the illegal and protracted 
detention of untried prisoners, will have the effect of putting a stop to a 
practice so contrary to justice, and so likely to encourage similar abuse of 
authority, and a recourse to more violent, though they scarcely can' be called 
more arbitrary, means of eliciting confessions on the part of native subordinate 
officials. . 

The Honourable Court may be assured that our best efforts will continue to 
be directed to the prevention of practices so repugnant to our sense ot justice, 
and so injurious to the character of the Government. 

29 September .1855. (signed) Elphinatone. 

(True extract.) 
(signed) H. L. Anderson, 

, Secretary to Govt. 
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~ Judicial Department, 26th November tNo.12) Ui56.' 

i OurGoverno~ in, Go~ncil at BO~l:>ay~ 
1. WE highly approve the attention given to the' best' means of :effectually Regarding Torture. , 

suppressing the practice of torture by the' native servants of Government, 'in Letter(dated l) 0.,.. 
the proceedings to which the letters under reply have reference. It is gratify~ tl~;: NO·4, 
ing to !earn that the barbarous practice is b.elieved. to b~ :rare for enforcing t~e Lette~dated 170"" 
collection of revenue. We' observe' also With satisfaction that. the law, as It .tober (No. 51). 
already eXists, is ,conSidered both, by YQur Government and by the Judges of 1855._ 
the Sudder <Court to be adequate to the punishment, of persons guilty' of this, Lelter dated 3 De
flagrant abuSe of authority, ,For the purpose of removing the opportunity for ,cember (No. 61), 
such abuse, the' attention 'of the village and district police has very'propel'ly 1855. 
been drawn to the rule of Jaw by which the fqrmer are prohibited frODl detain- Letterda~d3J~" 
ing prisoners more than 24 hours~ imd th~ latter more than 48 hours., " •. ,~~~:.er ( o. 5, 
. 2.Wbile we agree with the re~eotions recorded in the minutes of :{.ord-
Elphinstone and Mr. Lumsden, that it may be a coinmon practice on the part 
of! criminhls to 'accuse. the police oj) ill-usage,,- and ithat, we,mus.1;:p,ot: ,alloW,eul: 
abhorrence of torture to be used 'by eriJllinalsl as. -a lIleaps of escape froJIl the 
penalty of their; crimes, at the ~ame time,it must be impressed upon the mind~' 
of our native officers. by a'Vigorous but -judicious cou.rse "of action,." and. by! 
pronIpt and. adequate punishment in. cases of proved delinquency. that. we are 
resolved (to use the proper language of his. Lordship's minute) not to be always. 
baffied in our endeavours to restrain. their malpractices. and althoug\!.we may 
conso)e 9urselves with the knowledge that our European. servants ar.e to. an, 
extent exempt frOI1J. this reproach, we at the same time feel it difficult to believe' 
that. superintcndents,Jike Lieutenant Bell in the papers before, us, coUld ,ont) 
by a. more strenuous Vigilance. and activity prl"vent the .eviL NeitheJ'l are-we, 
con~nt to trust to the tardy check of the progress of education. " .. . 

• 3. We had hoped that. after so long a period of European rule; it would not 
have been ne"essary to exculpate such offences against humanity by :the poor 
plea that we derived them from our native predecessors. We have neglected 
a high duty. if we hav!! ,not "better.,tAughUhe Jlative,~_ whom we have subdued. 
The study trom the schoolmaster may slowly settle by degrees better principles' 
of goyernment in the minds of the inha1;litants, hut in the meanwhile we must 
look to the sessions judge for peremptory and prompt punishment, and to your 
government for a vigorous tone and a public expression of your strong wish to 
uproot a practice whic;th has excited disgust:at home •. and given IUS discredit in 
Europe.- The Report of the Commission, appointed to examine into this subject 
in the Madras Presidency, hill! induced' us to observe upon one of the first 
instances brought to our notice in Bombay with such severity, as wiU convince 
all our servants of the absolute duty of extirpating this evil. • 

4, Your letter, No, 51. relates principally to a case of torture al, Nassick, 
which led' to six police servants. being sentenced to imprisonment' for four 
years with hal'd labour, and two 'months more in' solitary cells. In this case 
a prisoner had been apprehended on the lOth August 1854, for the mnrder of 

'fj. child, whose ornaments wer~ found concealed on his person •. 
o. The child was betw.een four IIJld five years old, and being missed. by its 

'Parents for some time, suspicion was excited that it had been murdered for the 
we {)f its ornaments •. and as the prisoner, who was a cousin of the child, 
could nowhere be found, he was suspected of the murder. Search was imme-.. 

, diately made by the Foujdar, and abopt four o'clock of the same day he was 
app~ded. . , .. 

, 6.lIe denied his guilt at first. and did not confess it uoti! the Foujdar said 
to the policeman. ': Take him to one side. and question him, as he is afraid, 
'an!U!i1l not cMfess l]ptifjj ~ He was then taken to a slied near, Into which 
six policemep entered with him, while one kept watch outside. The door was 
shut, they remained inside 10 minutes, And when he came out he confessed the 
crime and pointed out a well. a mile and a half distant, where the child's body 
was found. He walked to and from the weII, and did not appear to Lieutenant 
Bell, the superintendent of 'Poli~ ~who arrived at thejJlaee shortly'afl.el' the 
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Bombay. torture had been infiicted), or the other spectators, to be out of health.: The 
prisoner did not complain of the torture, nlleged to have been inflicted to com
pel him to confess, till the 12th, when he was removed to the hospital. He 
died on the 14th. 

\ 
7. The trial of the p<.olice servants was held at Nassick, before Mr., J. W. 

\ W dcock sessions judge of u ur. From the comments upon that 
procee ing y t e 3u ges 0 the Sudder Court, in their several minutes, as well 
as by the members of Governmeut, we perceive that the trial was considered 
as having been conducted in a very unsatisfactory manner, an opinion in which 
we entirely (:oncur. There is some doubt whether the crime was brought home 

1f:
0 the prisoners by legal proof. If guilty. they had, in the judgment of the 

, Sudder Court, committed~ not culpable homicide, the crime of which 
'the sessions judge convicted them. With regard to the failure in the medical 
evidence against the prisoners, \'\'e concur in the 'ppinion of the medical board, 
in which you have expressed your concurrence, that it was not attributable to 
any deficiency 'on the part of Mr. Pelly, the surgeon, in his knowledge of 
medical jurisprudence, but only to' the' defective manner in which the judge 
conducted his examination;' . ', , 

8. Whether the guilt of the police servants WIIS or was not established by 
legal proof, there Wall no reason to question the'moral certainty that, for the 
'purpose of extorting a confession fro.m the deceased"they had infiicted upon 
him an act of atr0cious cruelty, which ,probably was, the immediate cause of 
his death. The sentence passed upon them by the, sessions judge (inadequate 
as it was to their crime), having been sanctioned by the competent judicial 
authority, we trust that it may -have a salutary effect in preventing similar 
practices. With the same view we think that you acted with perfect propriety 
in dismissing tbe Foujdar from hit! situation. He may probably not have 
directed the specific aCt oT cruelty perpetrated upon the deceased, but there is 
every appearance of his having left it to the inferior officers of police to take 
their own measures for obtaining a confession. We desire that it may be pub
li.cly notified ~hat the foujdar"fo~ his conduct in this transaction, shall not be 
agllin employed in any situation under your Go:vernment~' , . 

:.. No. 3.- ' 

CHARGES OF TORTURE AGAINST TBE SURAT POLICE. 

(No. ,55, of 1855.) 
Judicial Department. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for the Mairs of the Honourable 
East India Company, Lon~on. 

Honourable Sirs, 
Torture: 

Aileged cbarges of, against tbe 
Sural Police. 

Jud. Cons. 1854. 
-20 December, No. go!i9--g10~. 

" 9 103-7. 
Jud. Cous. 1855. 

3 Marcb, No. 476-80. 
,t !:Jg-gs· 

" "SI4-
" ,,467-71• 

19 October, No. 8941-5°' 

THE proceedings, which we 'now do ourselves tbe honour of 
forwarding to your Honourable Conrt, re1a~e to certain allega
tions against the Surat Police, 'which were brought to our notice 
by the judges of the Sudder Fcujdaree Adawlut in the four fol
lowing cases: 

1st. The case of Dyal 'Bugwa, an untried prisoner, who died 
in the Surat Hospital, on the 26th of July 1854, and who wa& 
alleged to have been . starved and ill-treated by the police. 

2d. The case of Hurpursad Gunplil'md,alleged to have been 
beaten by the police. 

3d. The ca.~e of Kachia Lachia, stated to have committed suicide while in the 
hands of the police. 

4th. Case No. 23, of the gener81 calendar for Sural. . 
2. Mr. 



, '('2. Myj I A.: Bettington' wasll.ppointed '3. Special -::Co1I!~o~~r,. und~li Am:, 37, Bombay. 
-of:.J 850, ltG, in':8stigate thechayges'h~ndd' the l't~hsult of his, mqull1le,s are 'contained. Juel. Cons. 1855. 
,ill,the prqceedmgsaccompanymg't IS esps; c '~ "'I' '''I ;,,1 :":1' 19 bctober, 

3. For the statements of this Government on the subjectwe would refer Ncr. 8943-4+ 
your Honourable Court to our resolution of the 28th Septeml)er last, a ,copy lit; 
'Which, a'lcompanies., " ,., , ! " 

;; \"~ c,:.",.. We have, &c;, 
" ':.: (signed) , Elphmstone.' 

, : ' . J. G. LUm3den. 
:l13~'m~ay cUtieo'2Nove~ber 1855. A .. Malet. 

"<., \ 

':.t " 

!! :."·,,RESOL!1TUHf by the Honourable So~d. , 
; ,( ",'" . ".. ...1,. :J,' .. 
!~ MB~ ,BE~TINGTON, as a Special Commissioner, under Act 37 of 185Q, lias No. 8943-44-
.instituted an inquiry regarding certain allegations a",crainst, the Surat, police, 
which have. been brought to the notice of Govern,ment .by the judges., of the 
:Sudr Foujdaree Adawlut. 
'J (t h"; . 'f ::' -." I, .", j ... ,", (" '. '<i ~'I ,. ',.... ~'. :'. ~. . j' J;;;I " '. • . '11 " .• 1 II 1'", 

,.,1 l!.,.};1r. ,Bettington'l1 inquiries hare blld,refere~<;e,~ fRill rustinct cas!i~,: 

·"'Ist.: The::case ot Dylil Bugwa;'sn untried prisoner, who'aied' in\'th~ Surat 
Hospital On thel26thof July 1854, alld who waS alleged to have 'been starv'e4 

, and ill-treated by the police,.' > " \ : 

' .. 2d~ TIle ~ase of Hurpurs8.d.Gunpursad,'8lleged to have 'been' beaten by' th~ 
~'p~~~'.! ,', ", .',.: ' '", ,1 ~ '. ~')-:." ',-, , ' __ " 11 '1', ", ('" ; .~, ',' ,. ,,"! '::';~\1 
.. ad: The ; case of Kuchia: Lachia,,§ltated to"bwe ,committeq ~uicid,e ,.wh~ 
in th~ hanc\s of the police. ,; ',.", ,I' .,', "",: ; 

,.4th. Case,No. 23"of the general calendar for Surat. ,: ." 

';3. Thericts 'involveq!~ the dase ,'of DYi1l; BUgWlL wlete"orleBYliOollowSJ 
On tbe 24th of July the Civil surg~on of Sl).rat, Dr., Lawrence" )'eporj:ed to th~ 
session judge the "ill-condition and' extremely emaciated' appearance' of tW6 
untried prisoners recently admitted into the hospital, and who (in the civil 
surgeon's, opinion) bad, b,een reduced ta-the last stage of debility from ill-treat
ment and stal'vation." On the 26th of July one of these 'prisoners, Dyal 
Bhugwa, died. At the subsequent inquest it is stated that Captain Hodgson, 
the superintendent of police. interfered unduly with the kotwal, who was taking 
the evidence of the other prisoners. ' 

" 4. The fu.~t ~ema:rk winch: these' '~t~tenients ' d~~and 'b, that J the alleged.J 
ill-treatment must be charged against the police, and the alleged starvation ' 
,against the magisterial department, as the prisoner had not been in custody of,; 
the former for some months previously to the decease of Dyal Bhugwa.. The i 
Right honourable the Governor in Council will first con~ider the allegation 
relative to starvation. ' 

'5. The magistrate, Mr. Liddell, states the daily allowance of food which 
was granted to Dyal Bhugwa (amounting in all to lIb. 11 Oz.); and Mr. 
Hettington, who now holds the office of inspector-general of prisons, and whose' 
opinion is of peculiar value. pronounces that the, allowance is "most ample." 
If. therefore, what was allowed was. really given, and it is not alleged that.it 
was withheld, the accusation of sta."Vation. falls to the ground. 

6. But this conclusion is rende~d still more clear by the certificate and 
-exam,ination of Dr. Lawrt'nce, from which it would appear that starvation, 
which is first softened down into "insufficient nourishment," really meant a 
deprivation of opium, the prisoner being an habitual opium eater. Finally, it 
would appear that Dyal Bhugwa died of "atrophia," a disease very prevalent 
among prisoners in Guzerat, accelerated by {he deprivation of opium. 

7. The laxity and inconsistency of statement, which the latter certificate and 
examination of Dr. Lawrence exhibit, have been clearly set fortbby Mr. 
Betlington, and demand an expression of the dissatisfaCtion of Government, 
which should be communicated through the Medical Board • 
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8. The DElxt point presented', for the consideration. of Government is the 
conduct of Captain Hodgson, in interfering with the kotwal when taking the 
deposit10n of Purbhoo Kooshal. Mr. Bettington has recorded a complete 
acquittal of Captain Hodgson, and has characterised the session judge's remarks . 
on that officer's conduct as quite" unwarrantable." The Right honourable the 
Governor in Council is unable to concur in~. Bettington's view, while, willing 
to accept Captain Hodgson's explanation, as interpreted by Mr. Bettington, as 
exculpatory, or at least palliative, so far as Captain Hodgson's intention was 
concerned,. the ,Right honourable the Governor in Council cannot consider 
'that the session judge's' remarks were wholly without warrant. It is reported 
to the session judge, by an apparently competent authority, the civil surgeon, 
that two prisoners in the hospital have been reduced, in his opinion, to the 
last stage of debility by,ill,treatment and starvation. Two days after, one of 
the prisoners dies. As the civil surgeon had alleged two causes of the reduced 
state of the prisoners, it was a reasonable inference that both causes had 
contributed to the death of one of the prisoners. In an inquiry, therefore. on 
the subject, it was obviously necessary to examine the other prisoner. who had 
made the same complaint, as to both causes, and especially as ,to the Jirs~. the 
ill-treatment. The examination of the prisoner was stopped by Captain, 
Hodgson, on the groUIid, as stated by him, "that it appeared to have nothing 
to do with the ,case under investigation." Thus the case stood before the 
session judge, ,and he was fully justified in condemning Captain Hodgson's 
conduct. It is now, however, explained that Captain lfodgson's object was, to 
keep the attention of the members of the inquest to the actual subject then 
before them, the examination of the body of the deceased by the civil surgeon. 
The Right honourable, the' Governor in Council is willing to accept this 
explanation; but he considers that Captain Hodgson would have acted with a 
better discretion if he had abstained even from 'this limited interference; and, 
as superintendent of police, in a matter which gravely affected the police, had 
strictly confined himself to watching the proceedings of the inquest; He should 
know that every word,: every question of an officer in his position, is liable to 
pe misinterprete<t and' may, unintentionally on his part, interfere with the 
complete liberty of investigation by a court, composed entirely of 'natives; 
while, therefore, the Right honourable the Governor in Council is glad to find 
that Captain l!odgson's conduct was not so reprehensible as might have been 
anticipated . frolll first appearances, he cannot agree in the propriety of 
~r. Bettin~on's stri,ctures upon the remarks of the session judge. , 

9. Next, 'as to the ill-treatment of the two prisoners, The alleged torture 
is stated to have been committed under the orders. of the Subedar Major 

f
MUllaree Bokur, and the joint police officer, Myasunker. It is stated that the 
prisoners were suspended hy the feet, and di£ped head ~st Into a wet!"; 
a&l also that they were allowed to drop sud enly from the branch of a tree'; 
~uspended by their arms, which were tied bebmd their backS. Mr. Settmgton 
rejects these statements as unworthy ot credit, bemg unsupported by evidence, 
improbable on accouut of the number of people whom it. would be necessary 
to employ, provocative of observation, and certain to be accompanied with 
such grievous bodily injury as mnst ensure detection. The civil surgeon has 
recorded his opinion that dislocation 'Would inevitably follow su..,pension by 
the arms from the branch of a tree. Under all the circumstances, then, the 
Right honourable the Governor in Council has little hesitation in recording 
~is .co~currence iD MI'. Bettington's opinion, that no. ~un~ e~~ for ~he 
mstitutlOl1 of any'proceedings against the subedar maJor and the Jomt police 
officer. ' 

10. A difference of opinion would appt'aJ. to have existed between the sessions 
judge and the magistrate as to the propriety of suspending the subedar major 
and the joint police officer from their offices. pending full investigation of the 
allegations against them. Mr. Bettington considfi'S that the magistrate exercised 
a sound discretion in not suspending them. It is a question on which a 
difference of opinion may be reasonably eutertained; and the Right honourable 
the Govcrnor in Council does not intend to convey a censure when he expresses 
his inclination towardl! the opposite conClusion. It will be observed that the 
'civil surgeon had made a statement, the gravity of which could hardly be 
exaggerated; that statement received an apparent confirmation by the death 

. of 
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of one.of the prisoners .. These were circumstances whieh suggested.amose 
severe investigation; and the Right honourable' th~ Governor in Counell is of. 
opinion that it would .have inspired a more complete confidence in the pub1ic' 
mind, and have conveyed a more clear warning "to the police, that the authorities 
were determined to sift to the bottom every charge of torture, if the magistrate; 
at the ClnIlmflncement of the inquiry, had, suspended from office the' accused: 
parties. With this ·expression of his opinion the Right honourable the Governor 
in Counell passes on to the. consideration of the remaining facts. " 

t I. ltwould have been' better if the prisoner D~ Bhugw~ had 'not been A 
deprived of ia small allowance of opium,' if a confirmed opium eater; Without, I 
refere~edical authority. . To deprive an opium eater of the' drug which 

, he has hahltua:tiy used, is more cruel tha de rive ii'crip Ie of his crutch. 
But the Rigbt honourable t e overnor ,in unc 0 serv at; this . yal 
Bhugwa was in hospital on the 2ild of May, and treated !?~ co~c'~ he :does not, 
therefore; understand why, on.hls discharge; the ~dical 0 cer did not inform 
the magisterial authorities that ~he prisonell' was ~opiumeater, andshoul~, 
therefore be allowed 8 small qnantity of~ium every day, This neglect on tl1e 
part of the civiISiirgeonin a great measure~xonerates the magistrate's depart" 
ment; but the Right honourable the Governor in Council considers that in 
future the magistrat~l~ refer to a. medical authority ;befor~ dis.
contin~all~T.Ql1ium.!-(ianlJ~rl.sOner·w1io fs]inown to be-an.opium 
eater..···.,'" ". .,. '.. 'i" 

: 12. But the part of this case which callSfor'the Severest 'nOtice relates to' the 
length of time during which the prisonerS were in' custody Without being 
brought to trial, It appears that the deceased Dyal Bhugwa;and three others,. 
were apprehended by the police on the 30th November IB53, and handed over 
to the mamlutdar iO( K~ode 911 .tl;le -19th ,December. Dyal Bhugwa ,died on, 
the 26th. of .July .ISH an untried prisoner; the ;remaining prisoners . were 
brought before the assistant magistrate on the 28th of' July, 0Ii. which day' the 
case against them was dismissed. An explanatory: letter. from ;the magistrat~. 
Mr. Liddell, is appended to Mr. Bettington's report, and though that officer h~ 
attempted to show. reasons 'whydelays arid interruptions of investigation 
~ccurred, the Right honourable the Governor regrets to be compelled to observe 
that the explanation is.utterly unsatisfactory, Nothing can'excuse the negleqt 
of the GO\Oerument regulations, and the indifferenCe to the in~rests pC justice 
on tBe part of all concerned, which are apparent throughout these proceedings; 
The prisonel'8 appear to have been handed over from one assistant to another; 
from deputy to assistant, and from assistanti'tQ .deputy;· One assistant. goe.'! 
away sick, another deputy goes away on private affairs.; other work requires 
to be· done; as i( any other· work should be permitted to take. precedence of. 
magisterial duty, and the lamentable result, is, that an innocent Ip.an •. ,ceminly 
& man whose guilt was not susceptible of proof. dies ~r !1 detention of, eig~t 
months in a gaol hospital. and two days after his deatp the other prisoners.are 
discharged for want of proof. Incidents of this character.are most humiliating .J 
to those concerned in the administration of justice, .and most painful to those 
interested in the welfare of the country. It must always be a matter, of regret 
to GOvernment to be compelled to censure a magistrate of Mr.' Liddell's 
standing in the service; hut the Right honourable the Governor would not be 
doing his duty if he did not inform him that the inefficiency.which he has dis. 
played upon this occasion, and his want of all control. over the proceedings of 
his subordinates, Qave greatly lowered him in the estimation .of GOvel"llment. as 
'., public officer, and have suggested a·doubt whether he should be permitted to 
continue in his present office. The Right honourable the Governor in Counell 
.has just removed one magistrate for illegally detaiuing in custody !lIl acquitted 
,prisoner, and although he draws a distinction between that case and the one 
now before him. inasmuch as the persons unduly.detained in Surat were 
untried, yet he observes that thCl difference is in the degree rather than in the 

.,nature of the offence. In, both cases the powers of, the .magistrate have been 
exceeded, and individuals a"crainst whom no crime could be substantiated have 
.been arbitratlly and illt'galiy deprived of their lilJerty., .' . . 

An extract from these proceedings (containing the whole of 'this paragraph) 
will be communicated to the judges of the Budder Foujdaree Adawlut, who will 
be requested to state whether their attention was attracted to this case by the 
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returns of untried prisoners, and, if so, what notice was taken of it by them. 
The judges will be pleased in future to make a special report to Government of 
all cases in which untried persons are detained in prison for protracted periods. 
A copy of this extract will be further communicated to all magistrates, and a 
circular letter addressed to them, pointing out the determination of Govern· 
ment to remove from his office any magistrate who may be guilty hereafter of 
this offence. . 

13. Before quitting this subject, the Gover~or in Council requests that he 
may· be informed if there is any truth in the allegation made before Mr. Bet
tington, that the deceased, Dyal Bugwa, and other untried prisoners, were put 
in the stocks, and that Prubhoo Kooshal receh'ed some blows from a police 
peon named Purtal Sing; he. is surprised tliat Mr. Bettington should have 
reported this allegation without stating whether he had taken any steps tOo 
ascertain whether it was true or false. 

Caae of HllI'puraad 14. The Recond case on which Mr. Bettington reports is that of Hnrpursad 
GUDpunad. Gunpursad. This case is brought to the notice of Government by the judges 

of the Sudder, who transmitted with their letter a copy of a very able minute 
recorded by the Judicial Commissioner, Mr. W. E. Frere. That gentleman, 
after pointing out various grounds of suspicion against the police, stated that 
in his opinion further inquiry would be useless, but suggested that the necessity 
of immediate inquiry, when accuRations are preferred against the police, should 
be carefully impressed upon the magistrates. The Government fully concurred 
in Mr. Frere's remarks, and a copy of his minute was circulated to all the 
magistrates. But the Government also thought that the importance of the 
case demanded further investigation, and therefore determined that Mr. Bet
tington should be directed to institute a searching inquiry .• 

15. The Right honourable the Governor in Council is gratified to find that 
'Mr, Bettington's inquiries have placed the conduct oftht: police in a more
favourable light,or at least that they lead to the conclusion that the statements 
of Hurpursad were 'grossly exaggerated. Thpre would appear to have been 
three allegations: 1st. 'I'hat Hurpursad was beaten at Oolpar; 2d. That he was 
beaten on the road between Oolpar and Surat; 3d. That he was ill-treated at 
the Moosafferkhana, at Surat. The first and third of these allegations Mr. 
Bettington rejects as wholly 'improbable ; he considers all external circum
stances to be against the truth of Hurpursad's story; for instance, the ill
treatment at' Oolpar is stated to have occurred in a building, in a part of which 
the magistrate was himself at the very time residing with his establishment, 
and he shows generally, that, 'while circumstances are against the statements of 
Hurpursad, there is no evidence in their favour. With reference to the second 
allegation, Mr. Bettington thinks it very probable that the prisoner was beaten 
on the road, but states that there is no proof to the fact. The Right honour
able the Governor in Council presumes that Mr. Bettington means there is only 
the statement of Hurpursad on the one side, and the denial ,of the police on 
the other, and that unfortunately there is no violent improbability, apart from 
actual circumstances. in any allegat~on of ill-treatment preferred against the 
police. The Right honourable the Governor in Council, however, considers 
the result of this investigation to be on the whole satisfactory, and he directs 
that the special warning suggested by Mr. Bettington be conveyed to the 
kotwal, and that the magistrate's attention should be once more drawn to· 
the lal\:ity of system to which the nf>gligence of the kotwal is partly ascribed 
by Mr. Bettington, and.to the just and forcible remarks of Mr. Frere. Govern
ment consider with that gentleman and with Mr. Bettington that it is absolutely 
necessary, when charges are brought against the police, that they should be 
promptly inquired into by the magistrate himself. The Governor in Cotmcil 
has recently directed the attention of all magistrates to the illegality of, the 
police detaining prisoners before committal beyond the period allowed by the 
regulations, and is resolved to enforce his orders upon this subject, and by this 
and every other means in his power to prevent the ill-treatment 0: prisoners by 

, the police. 

Caae of KUlcbia 16. The third case which Mr. Bettington was .directed to 'investigate was 
.I..aclJia.. that of Kutchia Bheel, who :was drowned while in the custody of the police. 

The question is not 110 much, as stated by Mr. Bettington, whether the Bheel 
. committed 
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committed suicide; or whether he was 'murdered by the polictiby being thrown ' 
into a well; as whether he committed suicide from fear of iJ],~~sage from. the 
police; or from other parties. Mr. Bettington is clearly of opinion that Kutchia 
dreaded the vengeance of his' comrades anll 9ther bheels, " Hit seD;t a ,cQ~de!,-~aL 
agent to the village in. which the bheel",as dro~ed t? make p.nvat~ mqwnes, 
and this agen~ ascertained that the general oplmon Ill, the village was, that 
Kutchia had committed suicide from dread of his comrades. There being, on 
direct eyidence againstthe police, but only such suspicions as arise from con
structive arguments, the Right honourable the Governor in Councll has.' no 
diffioulty in acquitting the police of all participation in the death of the bheeI; 
but he considers there were sufficient circumstances of suspicion to justify the 
session judge in drawing the attention of the judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut to the case. ' - , 

17. Lastly, Mr. Bettington has submitted some remarks on case No: 23 of the 
general calendar of Surat, in which the session judge set aside some confessions 
on tbe strong suspicion that they had been extorted, and to which the judges of 
the Sudder had drawn the attention of Government, in connexion with the case 
of Dyal Bhugwa. The Right honourable the Governor in Council is inclinE'd to 
agree with Mr. Bettington, that the weight of evidence ill in favour of ~he 
police; but he cannot concur in all the-arguments by which he has supported 
that opinion, still less can he agree in the implied censure of the 'proceedings 
of,the session judge. That officer, a most able judge" and now occupying a 
seat in the ,Budder Court, set aside the confessions of certain: prisoners on the 

, suspicion that they had been extorted by the subedar major and the joint police 
officer, who had beell accused in this as in other, cases of ill.treating the pri. 
soners. There was some direct evidence on the point not sufficient for t~e 
condemnation of tile police, but quite sufficient to indupe a doubt in the ,mind 
of any judge, as to whether he should accept the confessions as exhibitorypf 
the actual facts. -It would be of very dubious policy if, Government were to 
assent to a censure of a judicial officer upon whom the, responsibility' of the 

'trial rests, because he had determined to allow no weight to certain confessiollS, 
on the opinion of one upon whom the responsibility of the trial, did not r:est. 
Accusations were frequent against two individuals of Ul-using prisoners: A 
judge imbibes, he knows not how, a feeling of insecurity as to the confessioD,s 
of prisoners, with the reception of which these individuals have been at all con
cerned. Accordingly on the trial he puts out of sight the confessions, and looks 
only to the independent evidence .. This course evokes 'a prote~t from,' Mr. 
Bettington; but the Right honourable the Governor in Councll is of opinion, 
that the proceedings of the judge were perfectly correct, and he is certain that 
they should be protected from criticism, or ought not to challenge censure •. 
A judge, if fit for the bench, must be allowed to exercise his discretion as to 
what evidence is to be trusted, and what distrusted, especially when the doubt 
is in favour of the prisoners. Accordingly, the Right honourable the Governor 
in Councll entirely absolves Mr. Harrison from all censure as to the conduct of 
these trials, and considers that he has rendered a service to' Government in 

,prominently drawing the attention of the judges of the Sudder to the many 
circumstances of suspicion which attended the operations of the police of Surat, , 
but the least part of that service is, that it has enabled Government, through' 
Mr. Bettington's investigation, to entertain a more favourable opinion, than it 
otherwise could h~ve done, of the character of that police. 

28 September 1855. 
(signed) Elpllinstone. -

J. G. Lumsden. 
A •• Valet. 

Judicial Department. 5 March (No.4) 1856. 

, Our Governor in Councll at Bombay. 

l!omba:r~ 

CaseNo. t3,oft'he 
General Calendat 
orsurato 

I. ~N your letter in this dep~ent, dated 2d November last, No. 55, you AUeged ill.treat. 
have brought under our coDSlderation your proceedings relative to certain ment of prisoners ' 
cases of alleged cruelty and gross misconduct towards prisone1'S by the police hY,the oJIicen of 
officers at Surat. The cases were laid before you by the Sudder Foujdarry pobce at Surat. 

1l7-~ss. 2.Q Adawlut, 
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Adawlut, at the instance of the sessions judge of the zillah, who was of opinion 
that they called for a thorough investigation. 

2. You accordingly appoirited Mr. Bettington, inspector of prisons, a Special 
Commissioner, to ,investigate the charges against the police. This duty he 
appears to have performed with great zeal and ability, and it is most satisfac

. tory to learn that he considers the charges to be unsupported by proof. In 
exonerating the police officers from the accusations brought against them, 
Mr. Bettington has with great propriety animadverted on the culpable delay ott 
the part of the magistrate in disposing of charges against prisoners (in one of 
the cases in question extending to many months), which is not only in itself an 
act of hardship and injustice' towards the accused, but also affords opportunity 
for ill-treatment.' We approve of the censure on this score which you passed 
on Mr. Liddell, the magistrate of Surat. The police are prohibited by law from 
detainin~ a prisone£ a~e 48 houl's. It may not be practicable to fix a precise 
time within which the magistrate shall dispose of each case, by trying the pri
soner. or committing him for trial before another tribunal; but all unnecessary 
detention ought to. be scrupulously avoided, and delay to the extent pointed 

. ollt by Mr. Bettington is whglly inexcusable. We trust that effectual measures 
have been taken to guard against any such abuse in future. With that view it 
may be. of advantage to ascertain. the rules in force fur the purpose at the other 
Presidencies. . 

3 •. m eonsidering the letter now under reply, _r attention has been drawn 
to the praeriee wbieh p1'evails of district police officers receiving confessions 
from priSOllet'S. We IU'e' aware that tbis is in conformity with. section 43. 
Regulation XII. of 1827; bnt we :have reason to belie"e that it is liable to great 
abuse. Although the law contemplates saeh confessions being voluntarily 
made, we feu' thai; mal).Y have been extorted by compulsion &n the part of the 
police m1icers. 

4. Tn the minutes of the members of your Government,. during the course _ oC 
the proceedings IiIlder review, Mr. Warden expressed it as his opinion that 
" many confessions are extorted." Mr. Lumsden, without joining fully in that 
view, says "that violence is occasionally resorted to by the police to induce 
prisoners' to C0nfess, there is unfortunately too much reason for believing;" and 
Mr. Bettington, who contlucted the inquiry in the present case, while acquitting 
the police in this instance,. says that .. it is neither impossible nor improbable 
that a policeman might maltreat a prisoner:" evidently alluding to coercion for 
tne- pU!'JIose of extol'ting confessions. 

5. It. appears fu. us that the admissions of guilt ~ by prisoners to the 
police officers are usually of little value in securing their ultimate. conviction, 
fonowed~ as they generally are. by a repudiation of the confession before the: 
magistrate or itidge who tries the case;. while, on the other hand, they affOrd 
~ opportunity fur the exercise of cruelty on. the part of the police officers in. 
oraer to extort. them, wlllch it is most desirable to remove. 

6. 'Moreover" bJ! iaducinl; the police to rely upon that means of securing the 
conviction of olf.enden,.l'3iher thaD. 0110 the mlH7e troublesome and. difficult course 
of procuting. CJther evideooe. that body is, rendered less efficieali ia. the detection 
of crime. awl thui!fun less. useful fOIl ita preveBtioa. 

7. Itt the, Repol1l reeelltly submitted til> Her Majesty by the- Indian Law 
Commissioners, they have, proposed (Cram a eon-vimOR of the- ablll!e tit which 
the system, has led), that ,. it shall not be competent to a darogha, or other 
police officer, to examine a person accused of a criminal offence, or to reduce 
to writing anyadinissloI;1 or confession of guilt which he may propose to make." 
This provision is proposed to form part of the new code of criminal procedure; 
but we desire you to consider whether, in anticipation of its enactment, it would 
not be advisable to issue instructions to the police to abstain henceforward from 
receiving such confessions; for we fully concur with Mr. Lllmsden that "it 
should be the business of the poliee not to rely on obtaining such confessions, 
but rather on an improved system of obtaining evidence. and thus diminishing 
the chance of being criminal with impunity." 

We are, &e. 
(signed). E. MaCfUl9ltten. 

London~ 5 l\1areh. 1856. W. H. 8?JAe&. 
&C. Icc. 
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Judicial. Department,:~' March (No! 1l) .• i856. , 

Our Goverruir-General of India: in .a.:,un.ciI.. 

Bombay •. 
~,~. 

WE ;equest that you 'will take into your consideration· the sentiments Aneged ill:treat
'. . da th B b r! t, with d men' of pnsonen expressed m our despatch of this te to e. om ay ,",ovem~e!l . regal' by the ol&cera of 
to the propriety of prohibiting native police officeM from recelVlng the conf6!l" police at Sunt. 
sions of prisoners. . 

London, 5 March 1856; . 

We are, &c. 
(signed) E. MacnagnteiJ. 
. Tr. H. SlJAes. 

&c. &c. 

Political Department: 

,. cHARGES OF EMBEZZLEMEKT, CRUELTY, A1(D EXTORTION, .A.GAINST 
, . THE DEWAN O'P TRAV,ANCOREf '" '. 

EXTRACT Political Le'tterfrom the Government of Fort St. George to tlie 
...... _·c· ••• · _Court of Directors.;. dated. 27th .February (No.2) 1855. 

29. HAVING received, from parties residing in the Travancore territory, 
several petitions, preferring charges of embezzlement, cruelty, and extortion 
against the dewan and some of the disttictpolice officers, we forwarded them .' 
'to the Resident for inv~stigation, ana called his attention to the frequency of 
complaints of the nature referred to; ud desired that the specific allegations, 
such as those contained in the petition of' Emanuel Class, as to the irregular 
. employment of the jemadar, Neelacanden, his character, and the alleged fact 
of his having been declared guilty of torture, might< be specially reported upon. 
We also requested him. to -report whether the statements made of the several 
employments of the dewan's brother and relatives were true or not. 

30. In his letters of 22nd and' 23rd September last, the Resident laid before us 
the dewan's explanation, together with the result of his own inquiry into some 
of the' allegations the petitions, contained, and his 'observations generally on 
the subject of complaint ; and we have now the honour ot submitting copies of 
these papers for the infomiation of your Honourable Court. . 

EXTRACT Political' Letter from the Court of' DireCtorS to'the Government Of, 
, .Fort St. George. dated 30th 'April (No. 'S}1856: . "" "I 

. ". \ "" " .. : ,J 

28. You have received various petitions charging the administration nfTr$ .. 
vancore with some of the worst vices which can' be imputed to a government: 

'habitual use of torture to procure confessions of crime;' extortion"l>f money 
from the people for the profit of individuals. habitual bribery ; perrersionof 
the course of justice i falsification of accounts, and many minor irregularities. 
The Resident states that most of these petitions are disavowed by the personS 
in whose names they are drawn up. But the framers; whoever they maybe, 
are in possession of official documents the authenticity of which is not denied. 
and which contain matter'd serious criminatidn against the Travancore autho
rities. In some of the 'cases adverted to, thosedocumen\B prove that the 
Resident tock proper and perhaps sufficient' notice of what was objectionable~ 
But in the horrible case of torture in which the police jemadar, Neelacanden, is 
the person inculpated, the grounds laid by the Resident in his letter to the 
dewan, of the 17th January 1854, justitied.aad required far more than the 
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Political Depart-. 
mene. 
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PolilicalDepart- expression of a hope that the dewan would be more careful in future as to the 
ment. instructions given to the jemadar, coupled with a suggestion that it would be 

well if he could be employed in some other capacity; while at the same time 
the temporary suspension of the jemadar was removed. We are decidedly of 
opinion that the jemadar ought to have been dismissed; and that if no means 
existed of satisfactorily investigating his conduct, with a view to his punish
ment, a person labouring under such grave imputations ought not to have been 
employed by the Travancbre authorities in any other capacity. There are 
other cases which the Resident, in his explanation, does not touch upon, par
ticularly a formal decree of the principal judicial court of 'J'ravancore, pro
nouncing that the dewanhimself had been personally guilty of inflicting 
torture to extort depositions; an allegation which, if true, demanded that the 
dewan should be immediately removed from office; if false, the three judges 
and the shastry of the appeal court, whose names are attached.tg the decree, 
are very unfit for their high judicial position. Charges of a similar nature, 
but of a more serious character, were subsequently brought against the dewan 
personally, in petitions from some inhabitants of Eddapilly, who were defendants 
in a case of alleged murder. From the Resident's report, it appears that these 
petitions contain great misrepresentations; but his statements,as to the 
inquiries he made into the allegations of torture, are far too general. We desire 
an amended report upon this subject. This case induced you very properly to 
order a representation to be .made to·, the raja, on the gross impropriet,'. of 
allowing a trial for murder to extend over three years, without the prospect of 
an early decision even after that lapse of time. . 

Reyenue Deparl- . Revel.me Departmen.t. menl. 

INDIA-AG.RA DIVISION. 

-No. ~.-

NARAIN Doss, late TUHSEELDAR, of THUTTEEA TmOOA, STRONGLY 
SUSPECTED of CORRUPTION and TORTURE. 

EXTRACT from Revenue Narrative, No.3, dated the 18th December 1854. 

Para. 247. THE Board were requested to report on a petition presented by 
Narain Doss, late tuhseeldar of Thutteea Tirooa, complaining of his having 
been dismissed from his situation on insufficient grounds. They stated in 
reply that, firstly, the petitioner had been found guilty of accepting a bribe to 
defeat the ends of justice, and of having subjected certain iqdividuals to gross 
maltreatment, with a view to elicit evidence or confession, in a case of murder, 
in the village of, Deblie, in pergunnah Muhumdabad. That, secondly, he had 
tampered with evidence recorded on a previous investigation by the Thannah
dar, subordinate to him, in a case of wounding ~ Mouzah Allygurh, purgun" 
nah Turrutpore; that, thirdly, in the ·case of th~ property of one Dhuleep 
Sing, deceased, of Thutteea, in pergunnah Thutteea Tirooa, he had been sus
pected of partiality, and that on those grounds they had rejected his appeal. 
The Lieutenant-governor concurred with the Board in thinking, that, under all 
the circumst&nct!s shown in the report, the petitioner, Narain Doss, was wholly 
unworthy of being retained in the office of tuhseeldar. 
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PETITION Crom GoPALAIUSTNA JYBNGAR;of TANJORB, COMPLAINING of . 
,ILL-TRBATMBNT and DISMISSAL from OFFICB: ' 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings ot the Honourable' the Lieutena'nt-governor . 
of the North-Western Provinces m' the' Revenu~ Department; dated th'e'f1· 
5th April 1854. ' 

LETTER from G.,I. Christian, Esq.;, Secretary to the Sudder Board ofRevE'nue, 
North-Western Provinces, Agra, to W. Muir, Esq., Secretary to the Govern-' 
ment of the North-Western Provinces; dated Agra, the 10th March 1854. '. 

.No.97. 

Sir, . . . ' . . . . Revenue. 
I AM directed by the Sudder Board of Revenue to- acknowledge ~he .!ecelpt . . Present: 

of the orders of Government, No. 969', 'dated 23rd February 1854; cil1ling: for' D. B. Morrison, 
a ieport~n th~ petition of Narafu DOSII, late tehseeldar of pergunnah Thateea Esq., Senior 
Tirooa in zillah Furruckabad, and in' reply to submit" for' the" perusal' of his Member. 
Honor the Lieutenant-governor, the record of this office, together' with the 
origfual correspondence received from the Commissioner, Agra division. 

2. This correspondence relates to three different cases, the last of which 
resulted-m~,the-.dismissal·of the. petitioBer~ .. These-eases.,ar.e.lltated below;", 
and all three have reference to the conduct of Narafu Doss, in his capacity 
of officer of police in the several pergunnahs under b,is charge, as tehseeldar, 
at di1ferent times. 
• 3. In the first of these instances, Narain Dos~ was conside~d by the officiaang 
magistrate, Mr. H. G. AsteU, guilty of having accepted a bribe to defeat the 
ends of justice, and in consequence to have either contrived or connived at 
two false charges. and subjected certain individual!! to gross maltreatment with 
a view to elicit evidence or confession. , ' • 

4. Mr. Astell considered the accusations proved, and recomniended the 
dismissal of Narafu Doss. The Commissioner, Mr. Robinson, took a different 
view of the evidence, and directed merely his removal from Muhamadabad to 
another pergunnah. 

5. But thE' evidence· addueed before'the officiating magistrate, .. considerii:l.g· 
the extreme difficulty m this country of bringing such charges home to a native 
official, is very convincing; Narain mmself, m the first instance, investigated. 
the facts of the murder on the spot; and on N aram and six others, the 
parties whom he reported as guilty, bemg released by the magistrate, Mr. W. R,. 
Timmins, he, after a second investigation, reported the plainti1fs, Gungaram 
and others~ as having beeD guilty of preferring a false accusation of murder. 

6. During that second inquiry. torture was undoubtedly used; one of the 
defend,ants, Gungaram, was found to be lame from the effects of it, though 
unfortunately this matter was not fully investigated by Mr. Timmins, who, 
however. records the facts m his memorandum, dated 23rd February 1849. 

7. In addition to this, there is direct evidence and corroborating circum
stances to show that a'bribe was accepted by the teHseeldar. There is grave 
suspicion, if not convincing proof, on this pomt. ~,... . 

8. The Board cannot agree in the remarks contained m the Commissioner'~ 
Mr. Robinson's letter, No. 81, dated 8th March 11l49, para.,6 .. Mr. Robfuson 

appears 

~ I lit. Co~duct of Narain D-. in the matter of the murder of Cbaca, in the 'Village of Dehlie, ial . 
Pergunnab Mahumdallad. . 

Ind. Conduct of.e oame in the matter of the wounding of Seeabo ..... in Mouzah AUygurb, 
Pergunnab Imrntpoor. 

sM. Conduct of the same I?Specdng the property of Dulleep Sing, deceased, of Tbaulteea, in 
Pergunoah Thaulteea Tirooa. ., ... ., - ... - , .. _-.... --- . - , 

11 7 -Sess. 2. Q 3 
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LEtTERS AND EXTRACTS 'RELAtlNG t(l) . 
appears to have considered Narain Doss guilty of having used or sanctioned 
t9rture, but finds an excuse for his proeee41illgs, because they are unhappily cus
tomary in this country, and because the -magistrate had expressed a strong 
opinion on the merits of the first charge against Narain and six others .. 

9 .. The Board not only regard the .general facts elicited as unfavourable to 
the integrity -of Narain Doss, but consider the llse of torture, under any cir-
cumstances, with 'his sanction, as demanding his dismlssa:l from office. • 

10. Narain Doss was, however, restored to bis duties, but removed to . 
pergunnaa lmrutpore. where, .before the year 11.849 .had t!lapsed, the 's6Camd 
calle was reported by ,a .di.tfel'ent magistrate, Mr. W. C. S. Ounm:ingname. 

11. In that instance, Narain Doss was found guilty of having tampered with 
evidence, written and recorded on a previous investigation by the Thannalidar 
subordinate to him: From Mr. Cunninghame's report, No. '32, dated 20th 
October 1849. it IIVill be fleen that ,the .alteratiolll Gf the .record lis eonclusi'Velt 
proved. and indeed admitted .by N arain Doss. There ~s streng ev.id.enee to ·lihow 
alsCil that. besides the admitted. alteration,otb.er-etatemeulis ,m the witnesseslWere 
influenced or extorted by Narain Doss, in order to criminate a party not.named 

. by them before. , 

12. The CommHiliioner, Mr. iRobinson, regarded j;Ja.e ad; td tihe pstitiOD6l' as 
a.&ligllt iJlformaJ.ity, as Jle&pects .the a1.teratioD fl)f the lI'eoord. But Nn. DoSl 
bad enough experiellCil te ,know that the act \!Viii i.I:IeP.ani ulljuiltifiable. 

I • . 

'1.3. SUbsequent'ly'Narain Doss was removed 'topergunnah Thutteea T"11'00a~ 
where, in lS5:!, in the third case above-mentioned. his partia'Iity at first towards 
one patty, and subsequently tcnvards his opponent, 'Was 'IIOtice4 8'B1.CeDl!\H'ed by 
the sessions judge . 

. 14. Mr. ClinDinghame,in consequence of the remarks pf the sessions i-tdge, 
the recorded opinions of his predecessor and himself, in the two former oCIlStlil; 

and the notoriety of 1;he corruption of Narain Doss, in pergunnah Thntteea 
Tirooa, recommended hIs dismissal, which was confirmed by the Commissioner; 
Mr. W. H. Tyler.1n 'his letter, No. 353, dated 2d November 1852. 

15. The B~,on a reriew .r,the .eases above described, and with reference 
to the sentiments recorded by two district office1'8 in IlUCCe8SWa, t'ejeeted the 
appeal. 

1J.6. I am desired to add, ·that Narain Doss 'Was entered on the Board's list of 
eandidates for ,deputy collectorships in 1848, before either .case had come before 
the Commissioner. The Board had no knowledge of Narain DOBS but what 
tvas contained in the nomination 1'011 submitt-ed in 1848, and as both the Com
tnisllionerand officiating collector recommended the msemon of his name, and 
his :past ilel'Vices .seemed to warrant it, Ilnd there was nothing on recordtheD 
against him, the recommendation W.a5 complied with. The file relating to this 
latter point i& 11lso submitted. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) p. J. Ohmtian, Secretary. 

Sudder Board of Revenue. N. W. p .. Agra, 
l~th March 1854. 

EXTRACT Revenue Letter to India; dated 7th January (No.1) 1857. 

Narratived.te,118December(No.3), 85. WB .must expr~ss our extreme surprise and regret that 
1854, Furruckabad District. ~ny: o~cer m our .servlce should have. found .an excuse for the 

(247.) Petition of Narain Doss, late Infliction or sanction of tor~ure by natIve OffiC18ls, as appe~rs to 
Tuhsildar, of Thutteea Tirooa, com- have been done by Mr. Robmson, when Revenue CommissIOner, 
plaioing of dismiss.al, rejected. ~e in the case of this tehsildar, on the grounds that such a practice 
h~ ~n found gUJd thhy .ofwntl!'mperm~ was "unhappily customary" in this country; and. we entirely agree 
With WitnesSes an ell' len 1m- d f Re . 'd'" h f 
dellce, and was Btrongly suspected of with the BOlI;r 0 venue ~n CO~I .ermg t .e UB~ 0 ~re, 
corruption and torture. under any cJrCUmstances, WIth hlB (I .•. a. tehsIldar s) sanction. 

as demanding his dismissal from office." 
86. We 
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86.'We algo consideribat"Mr; W. R. Timmins; at that time (i849) magist~ate Revenue Depart-
-of Furruckabad, deserved great censure for having failed fully to investigate ment. 
the facts connected with the undoubted use of torture in one instance in which 
Nazain. Doss was. OOIIBideredl to.la~ been decidedly implicated. 

87. Both tne gentlemeIl! Tefe~d to* have retired 'from our service~ 'or we 
should have directed' you to convey to them this expression of our opinion as 

, to'their proceedings in. ,tl'lis' matter. We desire, however, that you will make 
, it cI~arly undel'sto.od oy ever! ,mtl.mber .of our servic~ t~at. any failure, dire.ct or 
indirect, in reporting cases;.li.owever slIght, of themflictlOn of torture WIll be 
visited with ow: severest. diSpleasure. " ' . 

,'.' " " " ' '{j 

EXTRACT Revenue General Letter from Madras; dated 20th July l8S!>; 
if No. 34. •• 

"28. WE received a petition from Gopalakistna Jyengarj late moonsiff .and J:>elition from one 
putta monigar of the Ahtoor village in the Tanjore district, complaining of rus Gopalakistn."Jyen
dismisslfl from office and the unjust distraint of his property, and representing f:":' sOfl;:~or1e855 
that he had been tortured with the kittee and Qtherwise ill-treated. We for- No~.·7 and S. ' 

. warded' me petition "fo t1'leinagistrate of Tanjore, and, from the report submitted 
'DY tlia:t·officer, wl'lo had' instituted a personal inquiry into the case, it appeared 
that the allegations' of ill-treatment preferred in the petition were wholly U'n-" 
founded, and tnat tlle ot1ler matters complained of had already been investigated 
and settled by-the district authorities. We therefore resolved to, reject the 
petition as undeserving'~ther notice. 

,EXTRACT Rev~nue Le.tter to Fort St. George; dated 6th Augu~t (No. W) 1856. 

32. AFTER the full inquiry which has been made into this case, Letter {rom, dated so July 
we agree with you in considering the complaints of the petitioner (No. 34). 1855. 
as altogether unfounded. As we are desirous that the infliction (!!S.) Petition from ODe Gopal"kist
of torture, of any kind and for any purpose, should be .consideredJna Jyengar, of Tanjore, complaining 
as 0. crime of heinoulf ell.actes:, and punished as such, accusa- of iII-treatment and dismislal from 
tiOl'lS of this crime against individuals, if clearly proved to be office. 
false and malicious, should be visited with some penalty. 

* Mr. Robinson retired lSt January 185~, and is since dead. Mr. Timmins retired 13th Novem-
ber 1850, without aD annuity. ' , . 

East India House,} 
9 June 1857. 

• (True copies.) 

J. S.Mill, 
ExaIDiner of India Correspondence • 

. . 
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JOPY or allLETTBRS, or EXTRACTS from 
UTTEBS, relating to Cases of alleged TORTuaB 

in Indu., which have been received by the 
Court of Directors of Lhe East India Company 
siDce the 12th day of September 1866; 
together with a Copy of INSTRucTIon issued' 
by the COllrt of D,rectors of the EaiL India 
Company on the same Subject. 

(Mr. Seymour.) 

, 
• 

(lrdmld, bu The H .... of Commo .. , t. ", Print"'; 
u Juno 1857. 
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, -
~:!J. RETURN to an Order of the Honourable Tbe Hou .. of Commons, 

to -) . dated 18 June 1855 ;-for, 

.. 
COPY" of a DESJ>ATCH from the President of the Council of India in Council, 

in the Judicial Department, dated the 18th day of April 1855, No. 10, as to 

an Alleged Case of TORTURE in India (in continuation of Parliamentary 

Paper, No. 183, of Session 1855)." .. ' 

East India House.} 
2S June 1866. JAMES C. MELVILL. 

(Mr. Seymour.) 

Ordered, lJy The House of Commons, 1o bePrinWl, 

27 June 1855. 

. . 
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Letter from GOTernment of India to the Court of Directors, dated 18 April (No. 10), 
1856 • p •• 

Special N8IT8Iive, dated 18 April (No. 11), 1865 • • po a 

Letter from Magistrate of Behar to Secretary. Go?erommt of Bengal. dated 
13 November 18ii4· - • •• • P. 8 

EumiDation, cJated 8 May 1864 • • p. 4 

Letter fiom Secretary. Go?eroment of Ben.,aaI, to the Magistrate of Behar, datetI 
SI February 18;;:; • - - - -. - - - - _ _ _ p. 8 

Letter fiom Magistrate to s";,,.,cary. Go_t of Benga1, dated S7 PebraaJy 
IBM - - • _ P. 8 

Answer ofRujjeah Bbatin, dated 28 Pe~ 1856 • P. 7 

!emote by Mr. Halliday. dated 9 April 1856 - - po 7 

East India Hoose.} T. L. PftJeoc1, 
26 ~one 1866. Euminer of India Correpondenee. 
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COPY of a ·DESPA.TCH from the President of the Council of India in Council, 
in the .Tudicial Department, dated the i8th day of April 1855, No. 10, as to 
an Alleged Case of TORTURE in India (in continuation of Parliamentary 
Paper, No. 183, of S~ion 1855.) 

. " 

Home Department.-Judicial.-:-No. 10, of 1855. 

To the HonouraLle the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, . 

• 

IN continuation of our despatch No.9, of 1855, dated 13th April, we have 
the honour to forward the accompanying Special Narrative- of the proceedings. No. II, dated 
of the Government of Bengal, in the Judicial Department, forwarding further 16 April 1855-
papers connected with the alleged case of torture in Behar. 

Fort William, 18 April 1855. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) J. Dorin. 

J. Low. 
J. P. (h;ant. 
B. Peacock. 

SPBCIAl. NA.RRA'lIVB.-No. -11. of 185-11. 

Government of Bengal.-Judicial Department. 

THE accompanying papers, as Doted in .the 
margin,are in continuation of the Lieuteoant
govern<>r's judicial despatch, No. 26 of 
1854, dated the 8th of November last, ad
dressed to the Honourable Court. 

From magistrate of Behar, No. 614. d.,led 13 November 1854-
To - -dilto - ditto 1137, dated gl February 1855. 
Frow -. ditto - . ditto 66, dated g7 - - ditto. 
Minute by tho Lieutenant-Governor "r Bengal, dated 9 April. 

1855. 

2. Among the paperswilLbe found a minute, recorded by the Lieutenant. 
governor, dated the. 9th AprilJ,856, showing the measures pursued for ascer
taining the correctness of the statement made by Mr: Theobald, regarding the 
alleged case of torture in Behar, the result of which leaves tlo reason for doubting 
that the particulars, as stated by Mr. Theobald in his letter of the 18th of 
October last, are wholly.'incorrect. 

Fort William, 16 April 1855. 

(signed) W .• Grey, 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

, . 

No. 641. 

From F. C.1<'owle, Esq., Magistrate oC Beh!ll. to W. Grey; Esq .• Secretary to 
th~ Government of Bengal, Fort William. 

Sir, • .' • . 
SOUB short time ago, I ~served a letter in the" Englishman" newspaper, ·signed 

by Mr. Theobald, in which he alluded -to a case of torture by the police, as having 
occurred in the district of Bebar. I was then strongly inclined to address the 
Government on the subject, but was advised to wait until his Honor should call 
on me for a statement, but having seen subsequently, in the same paper, a letter 
from yourself '1:0 Mr. Theobald, in which you observe, that the magistrate's 
attention will be called to .the circumstance, I consider that it will not be. 
unacceptable to the Governmcnt to be furnished immediately with the facts of 
the case as they occurred. 

346. 2. There 
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2. There can be no doubt as to what case Mr. Theobald alluded to, and which 
occurred in tbe Jurisdiction of Thannah U rwul. The particulars are as follows: 
M9ssummut RUJjeea and a boyof the name of Booluck were inhabitants of thesame 
village, in the jurisdiction of Thannah Urwu!. On the 7th of May last, the boy, 
se'len yeara of age, was playing near the house of Mllssomut Rujjeea (as he had 
frequently done before), and about the middle of the day in question was enticed 
by Rujjeea to enter her house; an unusual time having elapsed without his 
returning home, his mother went in search of him, and hearing that he had been 
seen in company with Mussamut Rujjeea, she repaired to her house, but was 
obstinately denied admittance, the woman stating at the same time that she 
knew nothing of her child. In the evening a fire broke out in another part of 
the village, and during the confusion occasioned thereby, she was seen to move 
some heavy Iqad from her house, and place it in a patel! of jungle which was 
close by. On this place being examined, there was found the body of the 
missing child, stripped of its ornaments, valued at 86 rupees 4 annas. . 

8. The body was sent into the station, and inspected by the civil assistant 
surgeon. . 

4. The accompanying is a translation, word for word, of the woman's defence 
when apprehended. 

5. On her way into the station she managed to effect her escape from the cus
tody of the police, and though every exertion has been made to re.apprehend 
her, and a reward of 100 rupees offered for her re-capture, she has hitherto 
evaded arrest. She is reported to be a person of notoriously bad disposition, and 
her treatment of the man .. ith whom she lived was the cause of his leaving his 
home some two years since. 

6. MI·. Theobald has been thus shown to be incorrect. He stated that the 
body of the child had been cut up into pieces, whereas it was sent in whole into 
the station, but too far decomposed as to admit of a post-mortem examination. 
It is also extraordinary that when the minute details were related to bim, the 
circumstance of the fire (no doubt caused by the same hand as the murder) 
should h&ve been omitted. That torture had been applied for the purpose of 
extorting a confession has never come to my knowledge, nor did the nature of 
the woman's defence in any'way excite my suspicion. She strenuously denied 
the cl1arge of murder throughout, and her answers to questions put to her are 
framed with great cunning, and with the sole object of throwing suspicion on 
others. She appears also to bave secreted some of the ornaments at the time of 
search on the premises of her neighbours, and then to have produced them as if 
accidentally discovered by herself; hoping by that means to corroborate her 
false statement, and substantiate her own innocence, a degree of cunning which 
would have been scarcely possible to have been accomplished by a person under 
the iIlfiuence of fear or torture. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) F. C. Fowle, Magistrate. 

Behar Magistracy, Gya, 
18' November·1854. 

Panchoo Gorait, Informer; Narkoo Abkar, Inhabitant of Monzah Bel Khurrah, 
Plaintiff, versus Mossamutt Rujjeea, Defendant. 

IN the case of murder of Booluck boy (deceased), son of the said Narkoo 
Abkar, and of taking away the ornaments, valued at Rs. 86. 4. from the person 
of the said Booluck boy (deceased). 

8 May 1854. 

Reply of Mossamut Rujjeea, Defendant. 

My name is Rujjeea; my father's name is Sheoun; my husband's name is 
Deena; I am about 40 years old; I support myself by spinning cotton; I for
'merly lived at Baidrabad, aDd now reside at Belkhurrah. I was by caste 
Brahmnee, but, under Bome mistake, I got married with a Rajbhat, resident of 

Badrabad; 
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Badrablid; on his demise, I formed an intimacy with Bundha Layhellra, inliabi
tant of Belkhurl'ah. 

Question. Did you kill Booluck (boy), son of Nurkoo Abkar, and take his 
ornaments 1-Reply. No, I did not kill him, nor did I take his ornaments; but 
there is a well in the khund of Nurkoo Abkar, where the boy fell down, aod 
died, on Saturday, when two hours of day remained. After midnight, Juggar 
Keelal (inhabitant of Belkhurrah), son-in-law of Bhutree I{ulJaleeo, took him out 
from the well. In the meantime, the mother and wife of Nurkoo Abkar were 
overwhelmed with grief for the loss of the boy. Dookhnee, sister of N arkoo Abka~. 
and'" to Bhutnee Abkareen, that they are at present quite insensiblt: you can take 
away the ornaments from the person_of the boyalld-keep them at borne. The 
ornaments are in the house of Bhutnee. There existed an enmity between one 
Dookhnee and Bhutnee, they therefore 'threw away the dead body behilld my 
honse, with a view to bring me into a scrape; but I do not know at what time 
they did so. The cause of enmity is, that about five or seven years ago, 
I destroyed the eyes of a she goat belonging to the paternal aunt of Nurkoo. 
I have seen the body whell it was taken out from the well. III my presence 
Bhutnee Kullaleen took away the ornaments to her own house. I was thel,l 
asleep in-the house of Norr Ally Kulah. On a cry being raised that Booluck 
fell ill the well, I went there. 

Are you in a perfect state of health; have you ever been iwprisoned 1-1 am 
in a perfect state of health; I was never impnsoned. -

Whose houses are situated llear youl'll !-pI1onpo Tailllr's, Jhurree Laiherree's, 
lind ahutnee Kallaleen's. 

Attesting Witnesses, 

Mulloo Oilman, Belkhurrah Pergh Ul'wal, 
Parshun Hulwaee, Belkhurrah. 
Beekharee Hulwaee, Belkurrah, 

8 May 1854, 

Question. On the house of Bhutnee- being searched, four silver kurras (an 
ornament for the wrist), and one hursoolee, which you pointed out, were found 
under goetha (or dried clods or cakes of cow-dung; used for fuel); how did you 
get the hykul, or taboz, which I and Jowahir Sing, acting burkundl1ouz, took 
from you ?-Reply. The hykul was, in the first instance, found in a handee (or 
an earthen pot for boiling food), which waslyillg in the court-yard of Bhutnee • 

. While his house was being searched, I went to the angan, or court-yard, where 
lfu~~ - . 

Having searched the house of Bhutnee, we went to search- your house, w.hence 
we came back; why did you not then give it to us, and tell us that you had. 
found it in a handee which was lying in the court-JRJ:d of Bhutne~ ;-1 CO!lceaJed 
-it, and did not give it to anyone. . 

Attesting Witnesses. 

Mulloo Oilman, of Belkurrah. 
Purchun Halwaee, of Belkhurrah. 
Bheekharee Halwaee, of Belkhurrah. 

8 May 1854. 

Supplemental Deposition of Rujjeea, Defendant. 

Question. In the presen~ of witnesses (named in the list of houses searched), 
I, darogah and burkundauzes, caused a search to be made in the house of 
Bhutnee, but nothing was found, with the exception of four kurras and one kns
sow lee. Afterwartls, I, darogah, and Jowahir Sing, acting burkundauz, received 
a hykul, or tabiz, from you. Now, where did you find the gold of both e&l'S, 

346• B Duthonee 
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nuthonee (or, a,nose ring), and three loungras, which you gave liS from the 
buttoo, or sack ?-Reply. The said Mossumut Bhutnee threw them altay; 1 saw 
them, and gave them to you. t • 

T9 whom do the three articles belong?..:...[ don't know. 
Mussumut Bhutnee was sitting outside of her house; how, and when did she 

go'inside, and throw them 1-1 don't know when she threw them away; I found 
them in the husk of Khes~aree (lathyTUS sativus). ' 

1, darogah, and the burkundauzes, have carefully examined the husk of Khes-
"Saret', in the presence of witnesses, but could not find it j how has it now come 
out from the husk 1-1t was found in the husk, or the refuse of corn. 

Attesting Witnesses. 

Mulloo Oilman, Belkhurrah, PerguDllah Urwul. 
Purchund Hulwaee, Belkhurrah, ditto. 
Bheekharee Hulwaee, Belkhurrah, ditto. 

(True Translation.) 

(signed) F. C. Fowle, Magistrate. 

No. 1,137. 

From the Secretary to the Government of Be7lflal to the Magistrate of Behar.: 

Sir, 
WITH reference to your letter, dated the 13th of November last, I am desired 

to say that the Lieutenant-governor having learned, while at Gya, that the 
w~man therein referred to has been re-captured, and is now awaiting her trial in 
the Gya gaol, is desirous that you shouM ascertain from her, by direct inquiry, 
whether she alleges torture to have been used towards her by the police; and, 
if so, that vou will elicit from her full particulars. 

- I have, &C. 

Lieutenant-Governor's Camp, Doomree, 
Hazareebaugh Division, 21 February 1865. 

No. 66. 

(signed) W. Grey, 
Secretary, Government Bengal. 

FromF. C, Fowle, Esq., Magistrate, to W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the 
Government of Be7lflal • 

. Sir, , 
IN reply to your letter, No. 1,137, of 21st instant, I have the honour to inform 

you that I have, by direct inquiry, ascertained from the woman alluded to therein, 
whether torture was used towards her by the police or not; and the accompanying 
vernacular paper contains her replies to the questions put to her, and the English 
one is a verbatim translation of the same. '. 

~. His Honor the Lieutenant-governor will see that she distinctly denies 
having been tortured, though it appears that threatening expressions were made 

. use of towards her by one of the. burkundazes, Jowaher Sing. Had she been 
tortured, I do not think she would have omitted to mention the circumstance to 
the Lieutenant-governor, when personally quesLioned by him on his recent visit 
to this gaol. 

I have, &c. 

Behar Magistracy, Gya. 
2'1 February 1865. 

(signed)' F. C. Fowle, Magistra~. 
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. RuBeah Bhatin, PrIsoner's Ans\Ver~ dated 26 ~ebruary 1855. ,.: 
.. : ~ . 

Question. WHEN Bholuk (boy) wail killed and you apprehended and sent.to the 
thannah, did any of the policemen, from that time to the time'you were broOght 

• to this court, oppress or maltreat. you in any' way?-Aliswer. The -darogaha,nd 
the burkundauze threatened to inBict torture with chillies, and afterwards bOl}nd; 
and confined me in the thannah. 

Did they inBict any torture, as they"h~d threatened 1-'No, they only threatened, 
but did not torture me. The burkundauze's name is Jowahir .singh. .. , 

Did they oppress you in any other way?-No, they did.not oppreJ!s me in \lny 
other way, but they searched my' ~use.., ' ..' 

.. 
, . 

MINUTE. 

hi Mr. Theobald's Jetter to Government, of 18 'October,. the f~lIowing state- Allege. 
ment was made regarding, a case.of torture said to. have occurred in Zillah police. 
!lehar: "I beg to reiterate' my belief, and give a fresh proof of it. I have 
recently returned from Zillah Behar or Gya; in that zillah a child was lost in 
a village remote from the Sudder station, and was believed to be murdered for 
the sake of its ornamentl\; suspicion fell on a woman of the same village as the 
child, and she made a confession, through which ~he body and ornaments were 
found; the body cut in pieces. . On this statement being made to me, I put 
various questions to my informant, which I will state in detail, as nearly as I can, 
as they happened, in order that his Honor may see that there was not that, 
open-mouthed credulity on my part which is too readily imputed in such cases. . 
< How,' 1 asked, 'was the woman led to confess?' I was told, in reply, \iy torture. 
'Torture in what way?! I asked, The means were described tome; 1 had heard of 
such before, but it would be impossible to repeat the- description here; suffice it 
to say, it was by means of cbillies applied to the woman'~ body in the mo~t brutal 
and barbarous manner, and which would produce the most horrible pain. 'How 
could it be known l' I asked. 'It was known; there is notthe least doubt about it,' 
was the reply; and I accepted this answer, as such a tortllre Gould not have been 
applied without the C6ncurrence of others with the darogah; and my informant 
proceeded to gi\"e me the details of names, &c.,. of which, however, I made no 
note, not intending to take on myself the part of an informel'." 

2. The reply of the Government, dated the 25th of October, was as follows: 
"The Government must at all times feel indebted to persons who bring to notice 
such a gt"oss violation of humanity and of the laws of the country, as is involved 
in the history of the case related in your letter as haviug recently occurred in 
the district of Behar. The Lieutenant·governor does not gather from your letter 
that the case was communicated to, or.was supposed to be known by, thl\ civil 
authorities of the district; he thinks, however, that it is now the duty of Govern- • 
ment, thc case being brou¥ht to its notice, to direct ,the ,attention of the magis
trate t9 it, and to order a strict inquiry to be made, with the view of ascertaining 
whether the crime alleged against the police was really perpetrated or not. 
With this object, he desires me to ask whether you have any objection to com
municate to Uovernment the name of the person "ho informed "You of the case, 
and to indicate the precise locality where it was stated to have occurred." 

a. Mr. Theobald replied, under date tbe ad of November, adollows: «I have 
the honour to acknowled~e the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant,. and in 
reply to your iuquiry, whether I have any obje('tion to communicate the name 
of the person who informed me of the case of torture described in my letter, of 
the 18th ultimo, and to indicate the locality where it was stated to have 
~~: . 

",r bel( to say that I should have much pleasure in doing 80. but I think I 
Ilught not without the consent of tlie gentleman alluded to; 1 have written to 
bim, and I shall be guided by his answer. &hOllld, however, he decline. I beg 
to ~oin~ out the circumstan~es already disclosep, and hope they may be sufficient 
to furnlsb a clue to the discovery of all that it concerns the Government to 

346, C know. 
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know •. I~ bave stated (i) the' district in which the torture was inflicted, viz 
Grit or Beh~r; '(2) on· what 'Class of perso~ a woman; (3) in respect of wha 
charlie, murder; (4) on~whom, Rchil!}.; (5) that the child lind woman were 0 

th~ same villag~; .(6) that a co.nfessiun was made, and (7) thai the ornamentl 
stolen from the child 'were recovered through that confession. Surely it mus 
be easy to discov:er the case in whleh all these circumstancE's meet, especially al 

.it has been before {I) the magist,ate, and in due course has been or must com. 
'be/ore t2~ the seS!!iQU judge"and (3) the ~m11:t Adawlut.". . 

4. 'This correspondence lia~ing been p~blished by Mr. Theobald in the news 
papers; produced oil letter,to Government from the magistrate of Behar, whicl 

.. CORtained the following statement: • 
" Thete Can be no J;loubt as'to what case Mr:. Theobald alluded to, and whicl 

occurred in the jl,uisdiction of Thannah ·Urwal. The particulars are 88 follows 
• Mqssumut Rujjoea aud a boy of the name of Buoluck were inhabitants of th, 

same village; in the jurisdiction of Thannah Urwai. Qn the 7th of May last 
. the boy, seven years of age, was playing near the house of Mossumut RuiJea (a 

'he had frequently done before), and about the middle of the day in questiOl 
• was enticed by Ru:ijea to entell her house. An ·unusual time having elapse( 

without his returning home, bis mother went in search of him, and ,hearing tha 
'he had been seen in the company of Mos~umut R~ she repaired tQ her house 
but was obstinately denied admittance; the woman. stating at the same time 
that she knew nothing of her chilq. In the evening a fire broke out in anothe 
part' of the village, and dUriBg the confusion occ8sionetl thereby she was seen t, 
move some heary Joad from }ler house and place it in a patch of jungle, whicl 
was close by. On this place being examined, ther./! was found the body of th, 
missing child stripped of its ornaments, valued at Ra. 36. 4." 

" The body was sent into the station, and inspected by the civii assistau 
surgeon.. ~,," . 

The aooompanying is a translation, word for word of the woman's defence ",hel 
apprehended. . . of 

,,'On her 'way.into the station, she managed to effect her escape from the cu~ 
. tody of the police, and though every exertion has been made to re-apprehend her 
and it reward of 100 rupees offered for her re-capture, she has hitherto evade( 
arrest. She is reported to be" person of notoriously bad disposition, and he 
treatment of the man with whom she livE!tl was the cause of his leaving his hom, 
some two years since." • 

.. Mr. Theobald's statement .has been thus shown to be incorrect. He state( 
that the body of the child had been cut up into pieces; whereas, it was sent il 
whole into the station, but too far decomposed to admi$ of 'a post-mortem exami 

. nation. It is also extraordinary, that when the minute details were related t( 
him, the circumstance .of the fire (no doubt c~used by the same hand as th. 
murder) should have been omitted. That torture had been applied fOl the PUl' 

pose of extorting a confession has never come to my knowledge, nor did th( 
nature of the woman's defence in any wa.y excite my suspicion. She strenuousl) 
denied the charge of murder throughout, and her answer to questions put to hel 
are framed with great~unning, and with the sole object of throwing suspicioE 
on others. She.appears also to have secreted some of the ornaments at the tilDE 
of search on the premises of her neighbours, and then to have produced them as il 
accidentally discovered by herself, hoping by that means to corroborate her falSI 
statement, and 'lUbstantiate her own innocence, a degree of cunning which woul~ 
have been scarcely possible to have been accomplished by a person under thE 
inll uence of fear or torture." , 

To the Magistrate's Letter the following Depositions were appended:

Vide Depositions appended to Magistrate's Letter, dated 13th November 1854, (page 4.) 
I 

6. This information rendered it unneces.;ary to pursue the s~bject further al 
that time, especially as I was about to visit ~e station ofGya during my toHr. 

6. AcCordingly, while at that station, I visitell·the gaol, and there saW the 
woman to whom this correspondence referred, and who had been re-apprehen,ded 
after her escape, and was, when "saw her, awaiting her trial before the SessIOD3 

Judge. , 
• .. , , 7. I questioned 
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7:, I qti~stioned. her; generally, about'the ,case in which she -was Dnp)iCllted~ , . 
. and was struck by' her !Dllking no allusioD ;to· torture; altbough loudl; protestlult • 

her innocence, and, indeed, tefling a story which was incOlfsisten~ }Vith thC!;SUll- . 
position (if her having been tortUl"ed. I ~fter"ards" direct,ed the magistrate; " ... 
notwithstanding Umt the woman herself ~ad' made no c?II1plaint; !eithfr in' her 
examination before that officer, :prin any otha- place, to' que~onber expressly 
in' regard to the allegation 'of tortnre 'bavingbeep ,ased t&waros her •• ,'From her • " . 
tlnswer·; appended to this paper, it wHt {Ie seen tha'!; ,thouglt she denitt tile Gjctoal • ritUI Rujjeah', 
application of tort lire, she asserts thlJ.t ~ was tareetenil<\.·, What degree of tI'lilh .n:s .... <!I' •• appended • 
there may be in this statement it 'is impossible to ascertain"'; buj. there ca~·.at aliL til l\lagl~:""tede'8 

. 'h h ' ett~ ..... events. be no reasonable ground for doubting ,t at. t. e partiCUlars st!lted y M.r. a1F~rusry 1855 
l'heobal~1 iu his Jetter of the ,18th; of C?ctoQ?rlast, are ,.bolil incolT~t.. ". , (page 7.) , • 

The papers,should l;le·transmitted to thl! Honourable Court by'~fle next mail. ,':' ... . "'" . ~ .. . . 
9 April,1865. .,. '. (signed)· Fred: Ja6.' JlalliiJa!l; . . 

• 
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COpy of a DUP.o\.'l"CB from ~f.he President of 

the· Council of'Indtv. in Council, da.ted 
]8 -April 1865, as to a.n. alleged Case of 
TOIt'fURB in4Imlia (i:' ~ontinoatioD. or Pll.rlia" 
menmry pap&r. Nq. 183, of Sei9ion 18(0). 1 

. .r. '... . 
~ J • 4l. " 

fI, 

.:&! ~ 

(Mt. Seymour.) 
.~ • • 

.. , ' 

-
OI'lmcl,"l Th.lIollle of Common-. fq lJ4: tlinkd, '" 

fJ1 JfJ.m 1855., "". 
5 , .. 
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